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Tafsir al-Jalalayn
Tafsir al-                           -Jalal al-Din al-Mahalli (d. 864 ah / 1459 ce) and his pupil Jalal al-Din al-Suyuti (d. 911 ah / 1505 ce), Tafsir alJalalayn is generally                           
style and one volume length. For the first time ever Tafsir al-Jalalayn is competently translated into an
unabridged highly accurate and readable annotated English translation by Doctor. Feras Hamza.

About the Translator
Doctor Feras Hamza, D.Phil. obtained his doctorate from the University of Oxford (Wolfson College) and is
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work on a translation of Al-'*+s Tafsir and a monograph on the Birth of the Muslim Afterlife.
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Tafseer al-Fatihah
In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful:
2

Praise be to God, is a predicate of a nominal clause, the content of which is intended to extol God [by stating
that]: He possesses the praise of all creatures, or that He [alone] deserves their praise. God is a proper noun for
the One truly worthy of worship; Lord of all Worlds, that is, [He is] the One Who owns all of creation: humans,
jinn, angels, animals and ot    $       2 3    2    
 $  2     7  <        *    = >  2*+?        $
   $ @   K==2Q<    >2*+?   >   ?2 K2*Q$    
an indication of the One that created it.
<     $  R  V     $  X  
good for those who deserve it.

2 $      

Master of the Day of Judgement: that is, [the day of] requite, the Day of Resurrection. The reason for the specific
mention [of the Day of Judgement] is that the mastery of none shall appear on that Day except that of God, may
&    $   >Z    ?2\    ^  _2Z  >`{V|}?K      
* >     ?$          &    
             ~ 
Resurrection, or else that He is ever described by this [expression], in the same way as [He is described as]
2    K* -dhanb). Thus, one can validly take it as an adjective of a definite noun).
You [alone] we worship, and You [alone] we ask for help: that is to say, we reserve worship for You [alone] by way
of ack     X   K +Q   $       > ?            
things.
Z        V   $2       <      V
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The path of those whom You have favoured, with guidance K   +               
substituted by [ghayri l-= 2?Q   >    ?              $  $  
Jews, and nor of those who are astray, namely, the Christians. The subtle meaning implied by this substitution is
that the guided ones are neither the Jews nor the Christians. But God knows best what is right, and to Him is the
Return and the [final] Resort. May God bless our lord Muhammad (s), his Family and Companions and grant them
everlasting peace. Sufficient is God for us; an excellent Guardian is He. There is no power and no strength save in
God, the High, the Tremendous.
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Surat al-Baqarah: 1-141
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! *+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{áç±éMâ½ñ¹û¸ÑädâÄçÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙâKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ç¸eá}

That, meaning, this, Book, which Muhammad (s) recites, in it there is no doubt, no uncertainty, that it is from God
K     > ?      3              intended to glorify
>   ' ?Q !   K        $       >   ' ? 2 Q$    Z -fearing,
namely, those that tend towards piety by adhering to commands and avoiding things prohibited, thereby
guarding themselves from the Fire;
{áÃÉð±çãÁâÊã¾âÄAáÁñ°áiágA÷áÈïÎÈԻºét¸ԼáÃÉâ½Ëç±âÊáÈçJãË©áñ¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
who believe in, that is, who accept the truth of, the Unseen, what is hidden from them of the Resurrection,
Paradise and the Fire; and maintain the prayer, that is to say, who perform it giving it its proper due; and of what
We have provided them, that is, of what we have bestowed upon them, expend, in obedience to God;
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊã¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKÈáï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼á»õjãÀBðEá¼áÈï¶ãË¸ïFõá»õjãÀðBEá½çHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÈ}
            $ $  *3        $  
is, the Torah, the Gospel and other [scriptures]; and of the Hereafter, they are certain, that is, they know [it is
real].
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáÈã¾õÅíHégÂí¼ÑädâÄ ԻÐï¹á¤ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
Those, as described in the way mentioned, are upon guidance from their Lord, those are the ones that will
prosper, that is, who will succeed in entering Paradise and be saved from the Fire.
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{áÃÉâYç¹ñâ½¸ñԼâ¾Äâï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáÈã¾õÅíHg
é Âí¼ÑädâÄ ԻÐï¹á¤ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
5

Those, as described in the way mentioned, are upon guidance from their Lord, those are the ones that will
prosper, that is, who will succeed in entering Paradise and be saved from the Fire.
{å¾Ëç¡¤åK@áfá¤ã¾âÅï¸áÈóÎÈáAápç̈ã¾çÄõgԻáuãHïBԻÐï¹á¤áÈã¾Åõç¥ã½ák ԻÐï¹á¤áÈã¾ÅçHÉð¹ð°ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá¾áMá̀ }
God has set a seal on their hearts, impressing on them and making certain that no good enters them; and on their
hearing, [in which He has] deposited something so that they cannot profit from the truth they hear; and on their
eyes is a covering, that is, a veil so that they do not see the truth; and for them there will be a mighty
chastisement, that is, intense and everlasting.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½çH¾âÄAá¼áÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼçKáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAéÁá¼Dâ»Éð±áÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
<             V          $2\    Z 
  % ~$   $  ~         the very last day; but they are not believers (the
>?   > =$2   ?        $  
  >?
that expresses this [plural] meaning).
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpÊáAá¼áÈ¾âÅálðãÀïB÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¤ádãaáÊAá¼áÈ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâ¤çcAáaâÊ}
They would deceive God and the believers, by manifesting the opposite of the unbelief they hide, so that they can
avoid His rulings in this world; and only themselves they    K*2=Q$           
deception will rebound upon them, as they are disgraced in this world when God makes known to His Prophet
what they are hiding, and they will be punished in the Hereafter; and they are not aware, and they do not know
               K*2 >       $   *2?  
denotes a one-  $  >     ?2*  - $2#      >     
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?

 3      >  -*

{áÃÉâHçfñµáÊ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHå¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤¾âÅï¸áÈòAwáh¼áâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄác@áj¬ïå|áhé¼¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬}
In their hearts is a sickness: doubt and hypocrisy, which ails their hearts, debilitating them; and God has increased
     &       *$         3       
cha           K = >      ?     Z >
?$ =   >   ? 2    Q
{áÃÉâY¹çãt¼ââÂãYáÀAá½éÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçlñLâïÙã¾âÅ¸ïáºËç°@áeõFáÈ}
\         $    $    $ 2~             $      
  >    ?  $ <  $ 2\          $    $ 2  are not engaging in
   Z $   & $    $ V
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊ÷ÙÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈáÃÈâdçlñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄã¾âÅéÀFõٓÙïB}
Truly (a-*$ 2 $      Q$     $       gents of corruption, but they perceive,
this, not.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Êá÷ÙÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈâÒEáÅïl
ê ¸Լâ¾âÄã¾âÅéÀõFÙï
ٓ BâÒEáÅïêl¸ԼáÂá¼DEá½ï´âÂç¼ãØâÀïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ânAéÁ¸ԼáÂá¼DEá½ï´ñ@ÉâÁç¼Dã¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeõFáÈ}
When i      $2'           $   $           K Q$<  $
2"          _$   $      _        <   X 
refutes them, saying: Truly, they are the foolish ones, but they know, this, not.
{áÃÉâÓj
õ ãÅáMãl¼ââÂãYáÀAá½éÀõFã¾ðµá¥á¼AéÀõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°ã¾õÅçÁËç}AáËáo Ðï
Ի ¸õFñ@ãÉ¹ïá̀@áeõFáÈAéÁá¼D@ٓÉð¸Aï°ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@Éð±ï¸@áeõFáÈ}
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When they meet (l =      =$           $  
     
   3      * >   ?$                   *Q3    
   $   $2\    3      $   them and return, to their devils, their leaders,
  $2\    $  3     $  >      ?   
{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾õÅçÀAáËã©}ð Ìç¬ã¾âÄêdâ½áÊÈã¾õÅçHâÒÑõjãÅMáãláÊâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God [Himself] mocks them, requiting them for their mockery, leaving them, that is, giving them respite, in their
   $   $           3   $ $   K2= 
circumstantial qualifier).
{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈã¾âÅâLágAáULíãNáYçHg
á Aá½ï¬ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼçKïÏï¸Ի^ï¹éx¸Լñ@âÈáháMãoԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
Those are they who have bought error for guidance, that is, they have exchanged the latter for the former; so
their commerce has not profited them, that is to say, they have gained nothing from it, indeed, they have lost,
because their destination is the Fire, made everlasting for them; nor are they guided, in what they did.
{áÃÈâhçtãIÊâ÷ÙèOԻá¾¹ðð Ìç¬ã¾âÅ´
ï áháLáÈã¾çÄõgÉâÁçHâÆ¹÷¸ԼáJáÄáeâÆï¸ãÉXá Aá¼ãOáÒEáwïBEé½ï¹ï¬ò@gAáÀádï°ãÉáMãkԼÍçf÷¸ԼõºáQá½ï´ã¾Åâð¹áQá¼}
Their likeness, the way they are in their hypocrisy, is as the likeness of one who kindled, that is, [one who] lit a
fire in darkness, and when it illumined all about him, so that he is able to see, and to feel warm and secure from
    $Z     $    K    >=rihim] takes into account the
>?   +Q3    $   $     $       $
in fear; likewise are those who have found [temporary] security by professing faith, but who will meet with terror
and punishment upon death; these [last] are:
{áÃÉâ¥Tç ãháÊïÙã¾Åâï¬åÌã½â¤å¾ñµâHì¾âs}
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deaf, to the truth, so that they cannot hear it and accept it; dumb, mute as regards goodness, unable to speak of
it; and, blind, to the path of guidance, so that they cannot perceive it; they shall not return, from error.
8

{áÂÊõhç¬Իï¶¸ñԼçKóËçY¼ââÆ÷¹¸ԼÈçOãÉ½áñ¸ԼágáfáXõ²¤çáÉԻ ét¸ԼáÂí¼¾õÅçÀ@eáD Ìç
ٓ ¬ã¾âÅá¥Hçáv
Ի BïáÃÉð¹á¥ãUÊáå³ãháHáÈådã¤ágáÈåOá¾
Ի ð¹ð çÆËç¬çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼èJíËátï´ãÈïB}
Or, the likeness of them is as a cloudburst, that is, [the likeness of them is] as people are during rain (ka-sayyib:
     =$  >   ? *$ =$ 2   Q3       $   
the clouds, in which clouds is darkness, layer upon layer, and thunder, the angel in charge of them [sc. the
clouds]; it is also said that this [thunder] is actually the sound of his voice; and lightning, the flash caused by his
voice which he uses to drive them  they, the people under the rain, put their fingers, that is, their fingertips, in
their ears against, because of, the thunderclaps, the violent sound of thunder, in order not to hear it, cautious of,
fearful of,   $             "          V     *      $  
there is mention of the unbelief that is like darkness, the threat of punishment that is like the sound of thunder,
and the clear arguments that are like the clear lightning, they shut their ears in order not to hear it and thereby
incline towards [true] faith and abandon their religion, which for them would be death; and God encompasses
the disbelievers in both knowledge and power, so they cannot escape Him.
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌáoíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾Äçõgáu
Ի ãHïBáÈã¾õÅç¥ã½álHçáJáÄáfï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉï¸áÈñ@Éâ¼Aï°ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤á¾ï¹ñ ïBDáeFõáÈçÆËç¬ñ@Éã p
á é¼ã¾âÅï¸áÒEáwïBAá½÷¹ð´ã¾âÄágԻáuãHïBâ®ïîãaáÊâ³ãháIñ¸ԼâcAïµÊá}
The lightning well-nigh, almost, snatches away their sight, that is, takes it away swiftly; whensoever it gives them
light, they walk in it, in its light; and when the darkness is over them, they stop, that is, they stand still: a simile of
the per       *       $            
they love to hear and recoiling from what they detest; had God willed, He would have taken away their hearing
and their sight, that is, the exterior faculty, in the same way that He took away their inner one; Truly, God has
power over all things, [that] He wills, as for example, His taking away of the above-mentioned.
{áÃÉð±éMáLã¾ðµ¹÷á¥¸ïã¾ðµç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµï±ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµéHágñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïC^áÍԻ }
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O people, of Mecca, worship, profess the oneness of, your Lord Who created you, made you when you were
nothing, and created those that were before you; so that you may be fearful, of His punishment by worshipping
&K2$2   $ 
     $     Z   
   Q$
9

{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâãÀïBÈáò@c@ádÀïBçÆ÷¹¸@ñÉð¹¥áãUáLïÚï¬ã¾ðµ÷¸òA°ãiõgçOԻáhá½éQ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆçHáWáhã`ïCï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂç¼á»j
á ÀïBáÈäÒEáÁçHáÒAá½él¸ԼáÈòAoԻáhç¬á|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTÍçf÷¸Լ}
He Who assigned to you, created [for you], the earth for a couch, like a carpet that is laid out, neither extremely
hard, nor extremely soft so as to make it impossible to stand firm upon it; and heaven for an edifice, like a roof;
and sent down from the heaven water, wherewith He brought forth, all types of, fruits for your provision; so set
not up compeers to God, that is partners in worship, while you know that He is the Creator, that you create not
and that only One that creates can be God.
{áç°cçáv
Ի ã¾âMãÁ´
ð ãÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼¾ð´áÒDádáÅâoñ@Éâ¤ãcԼáÈçÆç¹ãQ¼íÂí¼èÎágÉâlçHñ@ÉâLñCï¬AáÀçdãIá¤ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáÁñ¸éjÀáAé½í¼èJãÊágÌç¬ã¾âMãÁ´
ð ÃõFáÈ}
And if you are in doubt, in uncertainty, concerning what We have revealed to Our servant, Muhammad (s), of the
*$      Z $   =  $       K V min is explicative, that is, a
=       $      
        3 =   
with a beginning and end made up of a minimum of three verses); and call your witnesses, those other gods that
you worship, besides God, that is, other than Him, so that it can be seen, if you are truthful, in [your claim] that
Muhammad (s) speaks it from himself. So do this, for you are also fluent speakers of Arabic like him. When they
could not do this, God said:
{áÂÊõhç¬ï¶
Ի ñ¹ç¸ãOédç¤ðBðÎg
á AáUçYñ¸ԼáÈânAéÁ¸ԼAáÄâcÉð°áÈÌçM÷¸ԼágAéÁ¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯ñ@Éð¹á¥ñáLÂï¸áÈñ@Éð¹á¥ñáLã¾÷¸ÃõGï¬}
And if you do not, do what was mentioned because you are incapable, and you will not (a parenthetical
statement), that is, never [will you be able to], because of its inimitability, then fear, through belief in God and
[belief] that this is not the words of a human, the Fire, whose fuel is men, disbelievers, and stones, like their very
idols, indicating that its heat is extreme, since it burns with the [stones] mentioned, unlike the fires of this world
that burn with wood and similar materials; prepared, and made ready, for disbelievers, so that they are punished
Taken from, tafsir.com
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   K   > $ 2  -* +$ 2  
circumstantial qualifier).
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      ?        

       

â Íçf÷¸Լ@áe^á
Ի Äñ@Éð¸Aï°òA°ãiígèÎáhá½áPÂç¼AáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éð°õiâgAá½÷¹´
ð âgԻáÆãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYLáÂç¼ÍõhãUáLèOԻéÂáTã¾âÅï¸éÃïBçOԻá[ç¸Ի^ét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DÂÊfç ÷¸ԼõhípáHáÈ}
ã¾ÄâáÈóÎh
á éÅîï ê¼åWáÈԻ ãiBïEáÅËç¬ã¾Åâï¸áÈòAÅçHԻáqMáâ¼çÆHçñ@ÉâLBðáÈâºãI°ïÂç¼AáÁ°ñõig
{áÃÈâdç¸ԻábAáÅËç¬
And give good tidings to, inform, those who believe, who have faith in God, and perform righteous deeds, such as
the obligatory and supererogatory [rituals], that theirs shall be Gardens, of trees, and habitations, underneath
$   $        $  K 7+  *-a*Q$   $      
in it (al-nahr is the place in which water flows [and is so called] because the water carves [yanhar] its way through
 3            2     Q3                   $ that is,
                $    $2<   $   $        
     $   $    $ $       K      >  
following statement]): they shall be given it, the provision, in perfect semblance, that is, resembling one another
in colour, but different in taste; and there for them shall be spouses, of houris and others, purified, from
menstruation and impurities; therein they shall abide: dwelling therein forever, neither perishing nor departing
   !        $ 2\   Z            $    &   $ !    
should rob them of anything [Q. 22:73] and about a spider, where He says, As the likeness of the spider [Q.
29:41]: what does God want with these vile creatures? God then revealed the following:
á Éâ¥áHAé¼òÚáQá¼áKõhãxáÊÃïBÐãYMáãláÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
Aá¼áÈò@çQï´çÆHçÍçdãÅÊáÈò@çQ´
ï çÆHçêºçxâÊòÚQáá¼@áeԻ^áÅHçâÆ÷¹¸Լác@ágïBDáeAá¼áÃÉð¸É±ðËáï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈã¾õÅHíégÂç¼ê²áYñ¸ԼâÆéÀïBáÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áËï¬ñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬AáÅï°ãÉï¬Aá½ï¬òÏw
{áç±çkԻá®¸ñԼ÷ÙFõçÆçHêºçxâÊ
God is not ashamed to strike,   $     K V          7  3 *        
                   7  $ 2    
   3  >  *?         vileness [involved], so that what follows constitutes
      7  Q3    $K2=     2=Q$   $   3     $
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that is, larger than it, so that this explanation is not affected [by the size of the creature] with regard to the
judgement [God is making]; as for the believers, they know it, the similitude, is the truth, established and given in
    $     % 3           $   $ 2\   Z            _
K       $ $2     3*       7       7  3
*  +$           $    $2       _QZ 
then responds to them saying: Thereby, that is, by this similitude, He leads many astray, from the truth on
account of their disbelieving in it, and thereby He guides many, believers on account of their belief in it; and
thereby He leads none astray except the wicked, those that reject obedience to Him.
{áÃÈâhçkԻá ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓٓ^ï¸ÈðBõ|ãgÛԼÌç¬áÃÈâdçlñâÊáÈáºs
á ÉâÊÃïBçÆçHâÆ÷¹¸Լáhá¼ïBEá¼áÃÉâ¥ïîñ±áÊÈçÆç°áR
Ի Ëç¼çdã¥HáÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼádãÅá¤áÃÉâxð±ÁáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}

Those such as, He has described, break the covenant of God, the contract He made with them in the [revealed]
Books to belief in Muhammad (s), after its solemn binding, after it has been confirmed with them, and such as cut
what God has commanded should be joined, of belief in the Prophet, of kinship and other matters (an [in the
   = $ 2       7  ?           >   ?   >          *
 %* $ 2    Z      ?Q3            the land, by way of their
transgressing and impeding faith, they, the ones thus described, shall be the losers, since, they shall end up in the
Fire, made everlasting for them.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhâLçÆãËï¸õFé¾âPã¾µ
ð ËçËãYÊâé¾Pâã¾ðµâMËç½âÊé¾Pâã¾ð´ԻáÌãXïCï¬òALԻáÉã¼ïBã¾âMãÁ´
ð áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÈâhðñµáLá®ãË´
ï }
How do you, people of Mecca, disbelieve in God, when you were dead, semen inside loins, and He gave you life,
in the womb and in this world by breathing Spirit into you (the interrogative here is either intended to provoke
amazement at their [persistent] unbelief despite the evidence established, or intended as a rebuke); then He shall
make you dead, after your terms of life are completed, then He shall give you life, at the Resurrection, then to
Him you shall be returned!, after resurrection, whereupon He shall requite you according to your deeds; and He
states, as proof of the Resurrection, when they denied it:
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{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌáoíºðµçHáÉâÄÈáèOáÈԻ á¾
Ի áká¦ãIk
á éÂâÄԻéÉál¬ïçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼÐï¸FõÑá
Ի ÉáMãkԼé¾âPòA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aé¼ã¾ðµï¸á²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
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He it is Who created for you all that is in the earth, that is, the earth and all that is in it, so that you may benefit
from and learn lessons from it; then, after creating the earth, He turned to, that is, He made His object, heaven
and levelled them (fa- *V    >-?   2  $  $ >  ?    
import of the sentence attributed to it [the pronoun]), that is to say, He made them thus, as [He says] in another
verse, [fa- *? &     >`|V|?Q     &        $
their totality and in their individual detail, so do you not then think that the One who has the power to create this
to begin with, which is much greater than what you are, also has the power to bring you back [after death]?
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥LáïÙAá¼â¾¹ïã¤ïBÌí
ٓ ÀFõá»Aï°ï¶ï¸ânídï±âÀÈáï·dç ã½áYçHâ[íIálâÀâÂãYÀáÈáÒEá¼íd¸Լð¶çãlÊáÈAáÅËç¬âdçlñâÊÂá¼AáÅËç¬âºá¥ãULáïBñ@Éð¸Aï°òÏïËç¹á̀õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬åºç¤AáTÌíÀõFçÏïµçÓáºԻ á½ñ¹ç¸ï¶êHágá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
!$   $XRK Q$  %       $2#         $ 
shall act as My deputy, by implementing My rulings therein    >    ? !3<  $2\ $
will You appoint therein one who will do corruption therein, through disobedience, and shed blood, spilling it
through killing, just as the progeny of the jinn did, for they used to inhabit it, but when they became corrupted
God sent down the angels against them and they were driven away to islands and into the mountains; while we
glorify, continuously, You with  $   $\  Z     $    _$   $2\ 
                _3  *> $2 ?   $     >  $2\     ?      $     $2  $          
      Q3 & $     & $ $ 2!  $ #          $         
Adam a vicegerent and of the fact that among his progeny will be the obedient and the transgressor, and justice
     <  $2Z          &        
knowledgeable, since we have been created before it and have seen what it has not seen. God then created
Adam from t         K+->+   2 ?Q$       
and mixing it with different waters, then made him upright and breathed into him the Spirit and he thus became
a living being with senses, after having been inanimate.
Taken from, tafsir.com
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{áç°cçԻávã¾MâãÁ´
ð ÃõFçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄçÒEá½ãkCïçHÌçÀÉâÔIçãÀïBá»Aï±ï¬çÏµ
ï çÓԻáºá½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾âÅáwáhá¤é¾âPAáÅ÷¹ð´áÒEá½ãkïÛԼá¿ác@áÒá¾÷¹á¤áÈ}
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And He taught Adam the names, that is, the names of things named, all of them, by placing knowledge of them
into his heart; then He presented them, these names, the majority of which concerned intellectual beings, to the
   $     $2  R $ R $      $ gs named, if you speak
$       #                    $          
deserving of this vicegerency; the response to the conditional sentence is intimated by what precedes it.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸Լâ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáNãÀBïï¶éÀõFEáÁáMã½÷¹á¤Aá¼÷ÙõFEáÁï¸á¾ñ¹ç¤ïÙï¶áÀԻ[ãIâkñ@Éð¸A°ï}
<  $2Z    $          7    $\        
have taught us. Surely You are K      >       ?* Q  ^  $\ $
from whose knowledge and wisdom nothing escapes.
{áÃÉâ½âMñµáLã¾âMãÁ´
ð Aá¼áÈáÃÈâdãIâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¤BïáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáJãËï̈â¾ï¹ã¤BïٓÌçÀõFã¾ðµ¸÷ãºð°ïBã¾ï¸Bá»Aï°ã¾õÅçÓEá½ãkïCçHã¾âÄïCáIãÀïBEé½ï¹ï¬ã¾õÅçÓEá½ãkïCçHã¾âÅãÔçIÀïBâ¿ác@áÒEáÊá»Aï°}
& $   & $ $2!$   $    $   $      3 $   
thing by its appellation and mentioned the wisdom behind its creation; And when he had told them their names
& $  $ $    $ 2~ #        #                  _$    
unseen in them, And I know what you reveal, what you 
     $ 2\ $      
  $    $              Z   
create anything more knowledgeable or more noble in His eyes than us.
{áÂÊõhç¬Իï¶ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´áÈáháIñµMáãkԼáÈ Ðá
Ի HBïámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙõFñ@ÈâdáUálï¬á¿ácïÛñ@ÈâdâUãkԼçÏïµçÓԻáºá½¹ñç¸AáÁ¹ñð°ãeõFáÈ}
!$    $   \        $ 2        !$             
salutation;          $    #+ $         7$           $  

Taken from, tafsir.com
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refused, to prostrate, and disdained, became proud and said, I am better than he [Q. 7:12]; and so he became
         $  Z   ledge.
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{áç½¸çԻ÷¢¸ñԼáÂç¼AáÀÉµ
ð áMï¬ïÎh
á áUép¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄAáHáhñ±áLïÙáÈAá½âMãÔo
ç âRãËXá ò@dï̈ágAáÅãÁ¼çïÚð´áÈïÏéÁáUñ¸Լï¶âTãÈáiáÈáNãÀïBãÂðµãkԼâ¿ác@áÒEáÊAáÁñ¹ð°áÈ}
!\  $2!$ K $2 > 2  ?            >      
the verb uskun], so that it [wa-@7?        Q3  $ K&*Q who
was created from his left rib  in the Garden, and eat thereof, of its food, easefully, of anything without
restrictions, where you desire; but do not come near this tree, to eat from it, and this was wheat or a vine or
   $   $   $   $   $  

á ïCï¬}
{öçX ԻÐï¸õFå§ԻáN¼ááÈìhï±áMãlâ¼õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµ¸ïáÈìÈdâ á¤özã¥áI¸çã¾ðµx
â ã¥áHñ@ÉðîçIãÄԼAáÁñ¹ð°áÈçÆËç¬AáÀAï´Aé½ç¼Aá½âÅáTáhã`ïCï¬AáÅãÁ¤áâÃԻïãËép¸ԼAá½âÅ÷¸i
< " $#+ $     $         K -azall*V    @**V         Q    $   $    Z $      $2"
#           > {V|{?$      Z       ce
  $      3            $  3\  $2Z  $ 
earth, both of you and all those comprised by your seed; some of you, of your progeny, an enemy to the other,
through your wronging one another; and in the earth a dwelling, a place of settlement, shall be yours, and
7   $                7 $    $ > ?         >   ?  
concluded.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâK@éÉéM¸ԼáÉâÄâÆéÀõFçÆãËï¹á¤áKAáMï¬èOԻá¾ç¹ï´çÆíHégÂç¼â¿ác@áÒ ԻÐ÷±ï¹áMï¬}
<   !          % $ &   K  > ?
       * Q$   >  ords] came to him, and these were [those
of] the verse Lord, we have wronged ourselves [Q. 7:23], with which he supplicated, and He relented to him, that
is, He accepted his repentance; truly He is the Relenting, to His servants, the Merciful, to them.
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{áÃÉâÀj
á ãYáÊã¾âÄïÙÈáã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÚï¬áÍ@ádâÄá¦çIáLÂá½ï¬ÑädâÄÌíÁ¼í¾ðµÁéáËçLñCáÊAé¼õGï¬òA¥Ëç½áTAáÅãÁ¼çñ@ÉðîçIÄã ԼAáÁñ¹ð°}
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\  $2Z     $    Z $   K&       >  * =?   
supplement it with), yet (fa-*V  =        >2 ?         
*Q             R   $  '      $        R  $
believing in me and performing deeds in obedience of Me, no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve, in
the Hereafter, since they will be admitted into Paradise.
{áÃÈâd¸çábԻ AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKԻá[ãsBïï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðBEáÁçLáÍԻ EçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!           X  $X'  $            $   $
enduring perpetually, neither perishing nor exiting therefrom.
{õÃÉâIáÄãgԼá¯áÍéÍԻ õFáÈã¾ð´dç ãÅá¥çHç¯ÈðBÍç
ٓ dãÅá¥çHñ@Éð¬ãÈïBáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤âNã½¥áãÀBïÌçM÷¸ԼáÌçMá½ã¥Àçñ@Èâh´
ð ãeԼáºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFÌçÁáHáÍԻ }
O Children of Israel, sons of Jacob, remember My favour wherewith I favoured you, that is, your forefathers,
saving them from Pharaoh, parting the sea, sending clouds as shelter and other instances, for which you should
show gratitude by being obedient to Me; and fulfil My covenant, that which I took from you, that you believe in
Muhammad (s), and I shall fulfil your covenant, that which I gave to you, that you shall be rewarded for this with
Paradise; and be in awe of Me, fear Me and not anyone else when you have abandoned belief in him [the
Prophet].
ٓ ÀÉðµáLïÙÈáã¾ðµá¥á¼Aá½û¸òA°ídátâ¼âNñ¸ájÀïBEá½çHñ@ÉâÁç¼DáÈ}
{õÃÉð±éLԼá¯áÍéÍԻ õFáÈòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPÌçLԻÍá EçHñ@ÈâháMãpLáïÙáÈçÆçHöhç¬Aï´á»éÈïBñ@Éâ
!        #      $    *$            $ of the Torah, by its
       $       >    ? Z   X       3          
disbelieve in it, from among the People of the Scripture, for those who will come after you will depend on you
and so you will bear their sins. And do not sell, exchange, My signs, those that relate to the description of
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Muhammad (s) in your Book; for a small price, for a trivial and temporary affair of this world; that is to say, do not
suppress this for fear of losing what you hope to earn from lowly individuals among you; and fear Me, and none
other in this matter.
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Láã¾âMãÀïBáÈé²áY¸ñԼñ@Éâ½âMñµáLáÈõºç}ԻáJ¸ñԼçKé²áYñ¸Լñ@ÉâlçIñ¹áLïÙáÈ}
And do not obscure, confuse, the truth, that I have revealed to you, with falsehood, that you fabricate; and do
not conceal the truth, the description of Muhammad (s), wittingly, that is, knowing it to be the truth.
{áç¥ç´Իéh¸Լá¦á¼ñ@Éâ¥ï´ãgԼáÈïÎÈԻï·éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎÈԻºét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBáÈ}
And establish prayer, and pay the alms, and bow with those that bow, that is, pray with those who pray,
Muhammad (s) and his Companions: this was revealed concerning their religious scholars, who used to say to
their ki     R  $2"        RK Q$       
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬ïBáKԻáNµ
ç ñ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ãMLáã¾âMãÀïBáÈã¾ðµl
á ðãÀïBáÃãÉl
á ãÁáLáÈíhçIñ¸ԼçKánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÈâhâ¼ñCáLïB}
Will you bid others to piety, to belief in Muhammad (s), and forget yourselves, neglecting yourselves and not
bidding them to the same, while you recite the Book?, in which there is the threat of chastisement, if what you do
contradicts what you say. Do you not understand? the evil nature of your actions, that you might then repent?
K       2        >   ?            Q
{á¥ççoԻá ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤÷ÙõFóÎáçIïµ¸ïAáÅéÀõFáÈçÎÈԻáºét¸ԼáÈõhãIét¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁËç¥MáãkԼáÈ}

Seek help, ask for assistance in your affairs, in patience, by restraining the soul in the face of that which it dislikes;
and prayer. The singling out of this for mention is a way of emphasising its grea    3  + $>  
 ?$2\          K Q$        3       
address here is to the Jews: when greed and desire for leadership became impediments to their faith, they were
enjoined to forbearance, which constituted fasting and prayer, since, the former stems from lust and the latter
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yields humility and negates pride. For it, prayer, is grievous, burdensome, except to the humble, those that are at
peace in obedience,
{áÃÉâ¥Tç ԻágçÆãËï¸õFã¾âÅéÀïBáÈã¾õÅíHágñ@Éð°^ï
Ի ¹ê¼¾âÅéÀïBáÃÉêÁð¡áÊáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ}
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who reckon, who are certain, that they shall meet their Lord, at the Resurrection, and that to Him they are
returning, in the Hereafter, where He will reward them.
{áç½ï¸Իá¦ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾ðµMâñ¹éx¬ïÌíÀïBáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤âNã½¥áãÀBïٓÌçM÷¸ԼÌçMá½ã¥Àçñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFÌçÁáHáÍԻ }
O Children of Israel, remember My favour wherewith I favoured you, by giving thanks through obedience to Me,
and that I have preferred you, your forefathers, above all the worlds, of their time;
á áoAáÅãÁ¼çâºáIñ±ÊâïÙáÈòAÔãËáoömñéÀÂá¤åmñáÀÍõjãUáL÷ÙòA¼ãÉáÊñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ}
{áÃÈâhátãÁâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈå»ãdá¤AáÅãÁç¼âfá̀ãØâÊïÙÈáóÏá¤Ի®
and fear, be scared of, the day when no soul for another shall give satisfaction, which is the Day of Resurrection,
and no intercession shall be accepted (read either tuqbal or yuqbal) from it, that is, it is not the case that it has
power to intercede, for it then to be accepted from it [or rejected, as God says], So now we have no intercessors
>}V|{{?3      $ $   $         $  Z     nt.
{å¾Ëç¡¤áã¾ðµHíégÂí¼åÒٓÚáHã¾ðµ¸çԻáeÌç¬áÈã¾ð´áÒEálçÀáÃÉâËãYMáãláÊÈã¾ð´áÒEáÁãHïBáÃÉâYíHfá âÊçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÒٓÉâkã¾ðµáÀÉ¼âÉâláÊÃáãÉ¤áãhç¬õ»DãÂí¼¾ð´áÂԻ ãËéUáÀãeõFáÈ}
And, remember, when We delivered you, your forefathers: the address here and henceforth directed to those
living at the time of the our Prophet, is about how God blessed their forefathers, and is intended to remind them
Z            3       ho were visiting you with, that is, making
you taste, evil chastisement, of the worst kind (the sentence here is a circumstantial qualifier referring to the
       >   ?77*$2\     Q3   $ -born, sons: this is
explaining what has just been said; and sparing, retaining, your women, [doing so] because of the saying of some
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of their priests that a child born among the Israelites shall bring about the end of your rule [Pharaoh]; and for you
therein, chastisement or deliverance, was a tremendous trial, a test or a grace, from your Lord.
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{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáLã¾âMãÀïBáÈáÃãÉá¤ãhç¬á»DAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBáÈã¾´
ð ԻáÂãËïïCï¬áhãYIáñ¸Լâ¾ðµçHAáÁñ°áhï¬ãeõFáÈ}
And, remember, when We divided, split in two, for you, on account of you, the sea, such that you were able to
            3  \       $    $        $  
people with him, while you were beholding the sea crashing down on top of them.
{áÃÉâ½¸çïԻ ã¾âMãÀïBáÈçÇdç ã¥HáÂç¼áºãU¥çñ¸Լâ¾âLãfáaéLԼé¾âPòÏï¹ãË¸ïáç¥HáãgïBԻÐákÉâ¼AáÀãdá¤áÈԻ ãeõFáÈ}
! \    K*2* 2*QR
   $     \ shall give him the
Torah for you to implement, then you took to yourselves the calf, the one which the Samaritan fashioned for you
as a god, after him, that is, after he departed for Our appointment, and you were evildoers, for taking it [in
worship], because you directed your worship to the wrong place.
{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpáLã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸ï¶ç¸eáçdã¥HáÂí¼¾ðµÁá¤AáÀãÉïá¤é¾âP}
Then We pardoned you, erasing your sins, after that, act of worship, so that you might be thankful, for Our favour
upon you.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥¸ïáÃAï°ãhðñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµñ¸ԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËLáDãeFõáÈ}
! \   R
  "  $  < $    K-  *        
[of Torah]), that is, the one that discriminates (faraqa) between truth and falsehood and between what is licit and
illicit, so that you might be guided, by it away from error.
ð álðãÀïBã¾âMã½ï¹ï ã¾ðµéÀõFõ¿ãÉï°ԻáÍçÆç¼ãÉï±ç¸Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áKAáMï¬ã¾ðµçÓõgAáHádãÁç¤ã¾µ
ð ÷¸åhãËá̀ã¾ðµ¸çԻáeã¾ðµálðÀïBñ@ٓÉð¹âMñ°Լá¯ã¾µ
ð çÓõgAáHԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâHÉâMï¬áºãU¥çñ¸Լâ¾ð´çeAáaíLԼçKã¾µ
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâK@éÉéM¸ԼáÉâÄâÆÀéõF
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And when Moses said to his people,         $2R  $      
yourselves by your taking the [golden] calf, for a god; now turn to your Creator, away from that worship [of the
calf] and slay one another, that is, let the innocent of you slay the guilty; That, slaughter, will be better for you in
      $                    $   
none of you was able to see the other and show him mercy, such that almost seventy thousand of you were
killed; and He will turn to you [relenting], before your [turning in] repentance; truly He is the Relenting, the
Merciful.
{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáLã¾âMãÀïBáÈðÏï±ç¤Իéu¸Լâ¾ðµãLáfá̀ïCï¬òÎáhãÅáTáÆ¹÷¸ԼÑáhÀáԻÐéMáXï¶ï¸áÂç¼ãØêÀÂï¸ԻÐákÉâ¼áÍԻ ã¾âMñ¹ð°ãeõFáÈ}
And when you said, having gone out with Moses to apologise before God for your worship of the calf, and having
    >  ?32XR
$         Z   $ith our own eyes;
and the thunderbolt, the shout, took you, and you died, while you were beholding, what was happening to you.
{áÃÈâhðµãpáLã¾ðµ÷¹á¥¸ïã¾ðµçLãÉ¼áçdã¥HáÂí¼¾ð´ԻáÂãQá¥Háé¾âP}
Then We raised you up, brought you back to life, after you were dead, so that you might be thankful, for this
favour of Ours.
{áÃÉâ½¹çñ¡áÊ¾
ã âÅálðãÀïBñ@ٓÉâÀAï´Âç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈAáÀÉâ½ï¹ï Aá¼áÈã¾ð´ԼáÂñ°áiágAá¼çOáJ
Ի íËï}Âç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´ ԻÑáÉ¹ñél¸ԼáÈéÂá½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹¤áAáÁñ¸j
á ÀïBáÈá¿Aá½á©ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹÷¹ï áÈ}
And We made the cloud overshadow you, that is, We sheltered you with fine clouds from the heat of the sun
while you were in the wilderness; and We sent down, in them [the clouds], upon you manna and quails  which
 >    $       ? 7+    \  V2       \ 
     $      $              the
food, and so they were deprived of it; And they did not wrong Us, in this, but themselves they wronged, since the
evil consequences [of this] befell them.
{áçÁçlãYâ½ñ¸ԼâdÊõjáÁákáÈã¾ð´áÍԻ ï
Ի á̀ã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©ÀéóÏ÷îçXñ@Éð¸É°ðáÈò@déUâkáKAáIñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãcԼáÈò@dï̈ágã¾âMãÔo
ç âRãËáXAáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éð¹ðµï¬ïÏáÊãhï±ñ¸ԼçÇeçԻ^áÄñ@Éð¹ầãcԼAáÁ¹ñð°ãeõFáÈ}
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!   \  $   $              $ 2     $      &  &   > 
Jerusalem] (Bayt al-R  Q   K!+*Q$           $      
     $           $    $   $  $  $ 2        >?
    $   $2<               $\    K V 
                 $2>  ?   Q       
\              through obedience  in terms of reward.
{áÃÉð±âlñÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@jãTõgñ@Éâ½¹ïï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤AáÁñ¸j
á ÀïCï¬ã¾âÅï¸áºËç°Íçf÷¸ԼáhãËï̈òÙãÉï°ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»édáIï¬}
Then the evildoers, among them, substituted a saying other than that which had been said to them, and said
 $2!     >   ?         3 \     
the evildoers (the replacement of the second person [of the previous verse] with the overt identification in the
    + @=$ 2     $                    Q  $ 
punishment of plague, from the heaven for their wickedness, for deviating from obedience, and within a very
short period of time just under seventy thousand of them were dead.
{áÂÊçdl
ç ñ¼âõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉQáã¥LáïÙÈáçÆ÷¹¸Լõ³ãig
í Âç¼ñ@ÉâHáhãoԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´ã¾âÅáHáhãpé¼önAáÀBðêº´
ð á¾¹çá¤ãdï°òAÁãË¤áïÎáhãpá¤AáMáÁãPԼâÆãÁ¼çãOh
á áUïÀԼá¯áháUáYñ¸Լï·Aátá¥HíKõhãwԼAáÁñ¹ð±ï¬çÆç¼ãÉï±ç¸ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï±ãláMãkԼçeõFáÈ}
!$   $ R
       $            $\  $2"  
with your staff the rock, (the one that ran off with his robe, a light cube- > ?     @    $
made of marble) and he struck it, and there exploded, there burst and gushed forth, from it twelve fountains,
equal to the number of tribes, each people, [each] tribe among them, came to know their drinking-place, which
           !\     $2    Z    $
           $    K +       emphasising its
  $   7      >* 2 $2       ?    2 $  $2 
  Q
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ò@hãtç¼ñ@ÉðîçIãÄԼåhãËá̀áÉÄâÍçf÷¸ԼçK Ðá
Ի ÀãcïBáÉÄâÍçf÷¸ԼáÃÉð¸çdãIMáãláLïBá»Aï°AáÅç¹átHááÈAáÅçkdá á¤áÈAáÅç¼Éð¬áÈAáÅçÓEQéç°áÈAáÅç¹ñ±HáÂç¼â|ãgïÛԼâNIçãÁâLAé½¼çAáÁï¸ãWõhãaÊâï¶éHágAáÁï¸â§ãcԼá¯èdçX@áÈö¿Aá¥ï} ԻÐï¹á¤áhçIãtéÀÂï¸ԻÐákÉâ¼AáÊã¾Mâñ¹ð°ãeFõáÈ}
{áÃÈâdáMã¥Êáñ@ÉâÀAï´éÈñ@Éát¤áAá½çHï¶ç¸eí
Ի ²áY¸ñԼõhãËá©çHáíËçIéÁ¸ԼáÃÉð¹âMñ±áÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÈâhðñµÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸áeçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼èJx
á á©çHÈâÒEáHáÈðÏáÁïµãl½áñ¸ԼáÈðÏ÷¸íf¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãNHáõhâwáÈã¾âMñ¸CïákAé¼ã¾ðµï¸éÃõGï¬
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!   $2R
$      sort of food, that is to say, manna and quails; pray to your
Lord for us, that He may bring forth for us, something, of (min here is explicative) what the earth produces 
   $  $$   $   $ $R
$ $   $2\ ou exchange what is better,
    $   $        $     _K  @ -  =    Q3  
        >R
?   Z $& $   & $ $2Z   a
 $     3   $   $          3!   $
submissiveness, and wretchedness, that is, the signs of poverty on account of their submissiveness and
debasement that always accompany them, even if they be rich, in the same way that a coin never changes its
 3      $   $   Z   3  $   $      $
was because they used to disbelieve the signs of God and slay prophets, such as Zachariah and John, without
right, that is, unjustly; that was because they disobeyed, and they were transgressors, overstepping the bounds in
    K        >*-*2 -*=2 =?     Q
Ի gAátéÁ¸ԼáÈñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
{áÃÉâÀájãYÊáã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÙáÈã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤ã¾âÄâhãTBïã¾âÅï¹¬ïòAYç¸Aásáºç½¤ááÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂá¼DãÂá¼áçÔçHAét¸ԼáÈ Ñá
Surely those who believe, [who believed] before, in the prophets, and those of Jewry, the Jews, and the
Christians, and the Sabaeans, a Christian or Jewish sect, whoever, from among them, believes in God and the Last
Day, in the time of our Prophet, and performs righteous deeds, according to the Law given to him  their wage,
that is, the reward for their deeds, is with their Lord, and no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve (the
> ?       *$2   $2$2   $       > ?  
$ 2  $            >        ?   >?   >     
account]).
{áÃÉð±éMáLã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸çÆËç¬Aá¼ñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈèÎéÉð±çH¾ð´ԻáÂãËáL@áÒEá¼ñ@ÈâfầágÉøî¸Լâ¾ðµ°ïãÉï¬AáÁã¥ï¬g
á áÈã¾ðµï°AáQËç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBãeõFÈá}
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And, mention, when We made a covenant with you, your pledge to act according to what is in the Torah, and We,
had, raised above you the Mount, which We uprooted from the earth [and placed] above you when you refused
   >   < ?$\  $2<   $    
 $ \    $
remember what is in it, acting in accordance with it, so that you might preserve your  $       
of disobedience.
{áÂÊõhçkAáañ¸ԼáÂí¼¾âMãÁðµï¸âÆâM½áãXágáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâºãxï¬ïÙãÉ¹ïï¬ï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥HáÂí¼ã¾âMãË÷¸ÉááLé¾âP}
<        $  Z s bounty and His mercy towards you, you would have been
among the losers [there is no commentary on this verse].
{áçÔçkAá̀òÎácáh°çñ@ÉâÀÉð´ã¾âÅï¸AáÁñ¹ð±ï¬çNãIél¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµãÁ¼çñ@ÈádáMã¤ԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾âMã½ç¹á¤ãdï±ï¸Èá}
And verily (wa-la- V   *      Q                      
$
violated, the Sabbath, by fishing, when We had forbidden you to do so  these were the inhabitants of Eilat 
\     $2'  $  $ 7  $     V       
{áç±éMâ½¹ñû¸òÏï¡ç¤ãÉ¼ááÈAáÅïñ¹á̀Aá¼áÈAáÅãÊádáÊáÂãËáHAá½û¸òÙAïµÀáAáÄAáÁñ¹á¥U
á ¬ï}
And We made it, this punishment, an exemplary punishment, a lesson to dissuade others from doing what they
did; for all the former times and for the latter, that is, for the people of that time or those that came later; and an
admonition to such as who fear, God: these are singled out for mention here because they, in contrast to others,
are the ones who benefit thereby.
Ի kÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
{á¹ççÄAáUñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉð´ïBãÃïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâeÉâ¤ïBá»Aï°ò@ÈâjâÄAáÀâfçaéMáLïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°òÎáhï±áHñ@ÉâYáHãfáLãÃïBã¾ð´âhâ¼ñCáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆç¼ãÉï±ç¸Ðá
And, mention, when Moses said to his people, when one among them was killed and the killer was not known,
     R
  Z       $ 32Z         
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<  $2~       _$   $           _&  $2#  
   $#    $Z  #          $         
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{áÃÈhá¼ãØâLAá¼ñ@Éð¹á¥¬ñԼá¯ï¶ç¸eԻ áÂãËáHåÃ@áÉá¤åhñµçHïÙÈáå|õgAï¬÷ÙóÎáhï±HáAáÅéÀõFâ»Éð±áÊâÆéÀõFá»Aï°áÌçÄAá¼AáÁ÷¸ÂíËáIâÊï¶éHágAáÁï¸â§ãcԼñ@Éð¸Aï°}
'              $<  $2  %   $ that He may make clear to
     $     $& $R
$ $2& $Z $          $ $   $
 $      $    3        $   
it.
{áÂÊõhç AéÁ¸ԼêhâlLáAáÅÀâãÉ÷¸å¦^ç°Aï¬âÒDáhñásóÎáhï±áHAáÅéÀõFâ»Éð±áÊâÆéÀõFá»Aï°AáÅâÀãÉ¸ïAá¼AáÁ÷¸ÂíËáIâÊï¶éHágAáÁï¸â§ãcԼñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2  %   $  &          &  $2&      
be a golden cow, bright in colour, that is, of a very intense yellow, gladdening to beholders: its beauty will please
those that look at it.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅâ½ï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoÃõFEéÀõFáÈAáÁãË¹ïá¤áÆáHAápLááhï±áI¸ԼéÃFõáÌçÄAá¼AáÁ÷¸ÂíËáIâÊï¶éHágAáÁï¸â§ãcԼñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2  %   $  &   
labour?; the cows (that is, the species described in the
             
   #   +  >       ?V 2&      
     

     V  @       
way mentioned), are all alike to us, because there are
   3 Z  $      
      > * %*?$           

{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊñ@ÈâcAï´Aá¼áÈAáÄÉâYáHáfï¬í²áYñ¸ԼçKáNãÔçTáÃÝԼñ@Éð¸Aï°AáÅËç¬ïÏáËço÷ÙóÏ½á÷¹álâ¼áSãhY
á ñ¸ԼÌç±ãláLïÙáÈá|ãgïÛԼâçQâLå»Éð¸áe÷ÙóÎáhï±HáAáÅéÀõFâ»Éð±áÊâÆéÀõFá»Aï°}
&  $2&           $     $   $      $ 
  K  +-V        =$   utes part of the negation); or to
water the tillage, that is, the land prepared for sowing; one safe, from faults and the effects of toil; with no
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  $        $  <  $2         $   $> ? you
have explained it clearly; they thus sought it out and found it with a boy very dutiful towards his mother, and they
eventually purchased it for the equivalent of its weight in gold; and so they sacrificed her, even though they very
nearly did not, on            #  +  >       ?$ 2&        $  
       $             Z        
{áÃÉâ½âMñµáLã¾âMãÁ´
ð Aé¼åWõhãaâ¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáÅËç¬ã¾âLñBág@écԼá¯òAlñáÀã¾âMñ¹áMï°ãeõFáÈ
!         $        K* V   * >     -   * ?  
      *Q and God disclosed what you were hiding (this is a parenthetical statement; the
story begins here [with wa-    $2           ?QV
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Láã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸çÆLçAáÊDã¾ðµÊõhâÊáÈ ԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼÌçËãYÊâï¶ç¸fá ï´AáÅçxã¥IáçHâÇÉâHõhãwԼAáÁñ¹ð±ï¬}
\  $2" $   $    $            $ 
       $ 2" -and-     $           f his cousins, he died; the two
[killers] were denied the inheritance and were later killed. God says: even so, is the revival, for, God brings to life
the dead, and He shows you His signs, the proofs of His power, so that you might understand, [that you might]
reflect and realise that the One capable of reviving a single soul is also capable of reviving a multitude of souls,
and then believe.
é áÊAá½¸ïAáÅãÁç¼éÃõFÈáâgAáÅãÀïÛԼâÆãÁç¼âhéUïMááÊAá½ï¸çÎágAáUçYñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÃõFáÈòÎáÉãlï°êdáoïBãÈBïçÎágAáUY
ç ñ¸Լï·áÌõÅï¬ï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥HáÂí¼ã¾ðµâHÉð¹ð°ãNálï°é¾âP}
öº¬çAá©çHâÆ¹÷¸ԼAá¼ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏáËãpá̀ãÂ¼çðçIãÅÊáAá½¸ï AáÅãÁç¼éÃõFÈáâÒEá½ñ¸ԼâÆãÁ¼çâWâhãaáËï¬â²÷±p
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½á¤
Then your hearts became hardened, O you Jews, they [your hearts] became stiffened against acceptance of the
truth, thereafter, that is, after what is mentioned of the bringing back to life of the slain man and the other signs
before this; and they are like stones, in their hardness, or even yet harder, than these; for there are stones from
     $     K    V    *>    -form yatashaqqaq] has been
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      +Q$          3      n, from on high, in fear of God,
while your hearts are unmoved, unstirred and not humbled; And God is not heedless of what you do, but instead,
&                  K 2=$ 2   V        2=$ 2    $
indicating a shift to the third person address).
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Êáã¾âÄáÈâÇÉð¹ï±á¤Aá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼âÆÀáÉð¬h
í áYâÊé¾âPçÆ÷¹¸Լá¿ïÚ´
ï áÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊã¾âÅãÁ¼íå²Êõh¬ïáÃAï´ãdï°áÈã¾ðµï¸ñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÃïBáÃÉâ¥½áñîáMï¬ïB}
Are you then so eager, O believers, that they, the Jews, should believe you, seeing there is a party of them, a
     $   Z   $  < $       $ $  $ 
they had comprehended it, [after] they had understood it, knowingly?, [knowing full well] that they were
indulging in mendacity (the hamza [at the beginning of the verb a-fa-  2=? >    ?  7   $
    $2~      $          Q
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áLïÚ¬ïïBã¾ðµíHágádãÁç¤çÆçH¾ð´ÉêTEáYâËç¸ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá[áMï¬Aá½Hç¾âÅáÀÉâPídáYâLïBñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°özã¥áHÐï
Ի ¸Fõã¾âÅâxã¥HáïÚá̀@áeõFáÈAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@Éð±ï¸@áeõFáÈ}
An    $              $          $   $ 2\     $  
Muhammad (s) is a prophet and that he is the one of whom we have been given good tidings in our Book; but
when they go in private one to another, they, their leaders the ones not involved in the hypocrisy, say, to those
  V2~       $      $  Z      $   $ &   
      R  K Q        < $             K   *  *77=$ 2            $     *  2  Q          % _$   
Hereafter and hold the proof against you for not following him [Muhammad (s)], despite your knowledge of his
sincerity? Have     _                      
way? So beware.
{áÃÉâÁç¹ã¥âÊAá¼áÈáÃÈêhçlâÊAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBáÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊïÙáÈïB}
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God says: Know they not K             $      * >  -wa-*?       
supplement) that God knows what they keep secret and what they proclaim?, that is, what they hide and what
they reveal in this matter and all other matters, so that they may desist from these things.
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{áÃÉêÁð¡áÊ÷ÙõFã¾ÄâãÃõFáÈéÌÀçAá¼ïB÷ÙõFáKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÃÉâ½¹ïã¥ÊáïÙáÃÉêËí¼ðBã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÈ}
And there are some of them, the Jews, that are illiterate, unlettered, not knowing the Scripture, the Torah, but
only desires, lies which were handed down to them by their leaders and which they relied upon; and, in their
rejection of the prophethood of the Prophet and fabrications of other matters, they have, mere conjectures, and
no firm knowledge.
{áÃÉâIçlµ
ñ áÊAé½í¼ã¾âÅ÷¸åºãÊÈááÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBãNáIáMï´Aé½í¼ã¾âÅ÷¸åºãÊÉá¬ïòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPçÆçHñ@ÈâháMãpáË¸ççÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÁç¤ãÂç¼@áeԻ^áÄáÃÉð¸É±ðáÊé¾âPã¾ÅõÊçdãÊCïçHáKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÃÉâIâMñµáÊáÂÊçf÷¹û¸åºãÊÉá¬ï}
So woe, a severe chastisement, to those who write the Scripture with their hands, that is, fabricating it
   $   $2<    Z          $    V       $
the ones that alte             < $     2   $    $
and rewrote them in a way different from that in which they were revealed. So woe to them for what their hands
have written, of fabrications, and woe to them for their earnings, by way of bribery (rishan, plural of rishwa).
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥LáïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉð¸Éð±áLã¿ïBâÇádãÅá¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá®ç¹ãaÊâãÂï¹ï¬ò@dãÅ¤áçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ã¾LâãfáaéLïBãº°ðòÎácÈâdã¥¼éòA¼AéÊïB÷ÙõFâgAéÁ¸ԼAáÁélá½áLÂï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $                $ 2          $    $     $   
   $          V                      $
after which time it [the Fire]   "$   RK QV2&     Z    _$
pledge from Him to this? God will not fail in His covenant, in this matter, or  nay  say you against God what
       _ K  V    7   @     omitted on account of the interrogative
hamza sufficing).
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓٓ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬âÆâMÓáٓ^Ëçîá̀çÆHçãNï}AáXïBáÈòÏáÔíËákáJálï´Âá¼ԻÐï¹áH}
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Not so, it will touch you and you will abide therein; whoever earns evil, through associating another with God,
and is encompassed by his transgression, in the singular and the plural, that is to say, it overcomes him and
encircles him totally, for, he has died an idolater  those are the inhabitants of the Fire, therein abiding
K*=V  > ?       >?   $2  Q
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾ÄâçÏéÁáU¸ñԼâKAáYãsBïï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBðçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who believe and perform righteous deeds  those are the inhabitants of Paradise, therein abiding.
á ãXõFõÂãÊdá ç¸@Éáñ¸ԼçKáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFáÃÈâdâIã¥LáïÙáºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFٓ ÌçÁáHá³AáQËç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBãeFõáÈ }
ã¾ðµãÁí¼òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙFõã¾MâãË÷¸áÉLáé¾âPïÎAï´éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°BïáÈòAÁãlâXõnAéÁ¹ç¸@ñÉð¸Éð°áÈõç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ Ի Ðá¼AáMáËñ¸@áÈ Ի ÐáHãhð±¸ñԼÍçeáÈòAÀAl
{áÃÉâwõhã¥¼êã¾âMãÀïBáÈ
And, mention, when We made a covenant with the Children #  $  < $  \  V2   
  K  > * 2=? >   ?*2=>2      ?Q
   Z  K* 2= * %*              3        * 2=
[Worship you not]); and to be good, and righteous, to parents, and the near of kin: here kinship is adjoined to
parents; and to orphans, and to the needy; and speak well, [good] words, to men, commanding good and
forbidding evil, being truthful with regard to the status of Muhammad (s), and being kind to them [sc. orphans
and the needy] (a variant reading [for hasanan] has husnan, the verbal noun, used as a hyperbolic description);
       $  ally accepted, but, then you turned away, refusing to fulfil
these [obligations] (here the second person address is used, but their forefathers are [still] meant); all but a few
of you, rejecting it, like your forefathers.
õ AáÊçcÂí¼ã¾ðµl
{áÃÈâdáÅãpáLã¾âMãÀïBáÈã¾Lâãgáhñ°ïBé¾âPã¾ð´g
á ðãÀïBáÃÉâTh
õ ãaâLïÙáÈã¾ð´áÒEá¼çcáÃÉðµçãláLïÙã¾µ
ð ï°AáQËç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBãeõFáÈ}
! \       $\  V2        $  y slaying
   3              V                 3
then you confirmed it, that is, you accepted this covenant, and you bore witness, upon your own souls.
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ã¾ðµãËï¹¤á å¿h
é áYâ¼ ÉáâÄÈá ã¾ÄâÈâcAïLâ Ñá
Ի gAákðB ã¾ð´ÉâLCáÊÃõFáÈ õÃ@áÈãdâ¥ñ¸@áÈ õ¾ãPõßԼçK ã¾õÅãËï¹¤á áÃÈâháÄAï¡áLã¾Äçg
õ AáÊcç Âí¼ ã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼ Aò±Êh
õ ¬ï áÃÉâTõhãaâLáÈ ã¾ðµálðãÀïB áÃÉð¹âMñ±áLçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄ ã¾âMãÀïB é¾âP }
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥LáAé½á¤öºç¬Aá©HçâÆ÷¹¸ԼAá¼áÈçK@áfá¥¸ôԼídáoïBԻÐï¸õFáÃÈêcáhâÊçÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬åÍãjç̀÷ÙõFã¾µ
ð Áç¼ï¶ç¸eâ
Ի ºá¥ñáÊÂá¼âÒDájáTAá½ï¬özã¥áIçHáÃÈâhðñµLááÈçKAáMçµñ¸Լõzã¥áIçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâMï¬ïBã¾ÅââT@áhã`õF
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Then there you are killing one another, and expelling a party of you from their habitations, conspiring
K @@*=V           @*3       >     $
  $ @*=?Q$      $    sin, in disobedience, and enmity, injustice, and if they
           K     >   **?    *Q$       K     > 
 =?   *=Q$     $             $nd this [ransoming]
               3          K2
*7       - 7=$2  $            
is parenthetical, that is, [expulsion was forbidden you] in the same way that non-ransoming was forbidden you).
@          ! $    +    ^@7$           
would fight against a fellow ally, thus destroying            $    
     \       V2\            _$  
   $ 2'              3          $ 2" $ y do you fight
   _$     $2        3Z $  $  V\ $  
believe in part of the Book, that is, the part about ransom, and disbelieve in part?, namely, the part about
renouncing fighting, expulsion and assistance [against one another]; What shall be the requital of those of you
who do that, but degradation, disgrace and ignominy, in the life of this world: they were disgraced when Qurayza
      +      "$nd ordered to pay the jizya; and on the Day of Resurrection to
              _!Z         K 2=$  
2=$2   Q
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊã¾âÄïÙÈáâK@áfá¥¸ñԼâ¾âÅãÁ¤áâ®÷áaÊâïÚï¬çÎáhç̀ÝԼçKAáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáY¸ñԼñ@âÈáháMãoԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðB}
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Those are the ones who have purchased the life of this world at the price of the Hereafter, by preferring the
former to the latter  for them the punishment shall not be lightened, neither shall they be helped, [neither shall
they be] protected against it.
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òA±Êõhïï¬ã¾âLãháIñµáMãkԼã¾ðµl
â ðãÀïBԻ ÑáÉãÅLáïÙAá½çHå»Éâkágã¾ð´áÒEáTAá½¹÷ðµ¬ïïBõndâ ð±ñ¸Լõ_ÈâhçHâÇAáÀãdéÊBïáÈçOAáÁíËáIñ¸Լá¾Êáãhá¼áÂãHԼÐálËç¤AáÁãËLáDáÈõºâkêh¸ԼçKçÇçdã¥HáÂç¼AáÁãË÷ï°áÈáKAáMçµñ¸Լ Ի ÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËLáDãdï±ï¸Èá }
{áÃÉð¹âMñ±áLòA±Êh
õ ï¬áÈã¾âMãHfé ï´
And We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, and after him We sent successive messengers, that is, We sent
them one after another, and We gave Jesus son of Mary the clear proofs, that is, the miracles of bringing the
dead back to life and healing the blind and the leper, and We confirmed him, We strengthened him, with the Holy
Spirit (the   =-qudus is an example of annexing [in a genitive construction] the noun described to
the adjective [qualifying it], in other words, al-=-muqaddasa), that is, Gabriel, [so described] on account of his
>   ?   3      any him [Jesus] wherever he went; still you refuse to be upright, and
whenever there came to you a messenger, with what your souls did not desire, [did not] like, in the way of truth,
     $      K  $2     $         
  *$2   $          $      Q3  $   $
you called liars, such as Jesus, and some you slay?, such as Zachariah and John (the present tenses [of these
  ?               >                 ?$      $ 2>
 ?   Q
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØÊâAé¼òÚËç¹ï±ï¬ã¾çÄõhñðµçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÁá¥÷¸ºáHå®ñ¹ð̈AáÁâHÉð¹ð°ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $        V 2X        K         Q$      $
wrapped up in covers and cannot comprehend what you say; God, exalted be He, says: Nay (bal introduces the
rebuttal), but God has cursed them, removed them far from His mercy and degraded them when they rejected
[the messengers], for their unbelief, which is not the result of anything defective in their hearts; and little will
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they believe (fa- + * =V   *       $      2  
belief is minimal.
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   QV    $  

{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤çÆ¹÷¸ԼðÏÁáã¥¹ïï¬çÆçHñ@Èâhïï´ñ@Éð¬áhá¤Aé¼ã¾âÄáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉâYçMñMáãláÊâºãI°ïÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈã¾âÅá¥á¼Aá½¸ûå³ídátâ¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íåKAáMç´ã¾âÄÒáEáTAé½ï¸Èá}
\        '   Z $       $  < $     *
and they formerly, before it came, prayed for victory, for assist $         $ V2Z $  
                         3         
what they recognised, as the truth, that is, the mission of the Prophet, they disbelieved in it, out of envy and for
     K          *                Q3
and the curse of God is on the disbelievers.
{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¹ç¸áÈèJáxï̈ ԻÐï¹á¤èJáx©áçHÈâÒEáIï¬çÇcçAáIç¤ãÂç¼âÒEápáÊÂá¼ԻÐï¹á¤çÆç¹ãx¬ïÂç¼âÆ¹÷¸Լâ»íjáÁÊâÃïBòAËã©áHâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájáÀBEá½çHñ@ÈâhðñµÊáÃïBã¾âÅálðãÀïBçÆçHñ@ãÈh
á áMãoԼAá½álãÔçH}
Evil is that for which they sell their souls, that is, their sha     >  &   ?K *$2    
> ?V*       $   2 $             
7    >    ?  $ 2   $             criticism); that they disbelieve in that,
*$  Z       $  K       7           =$ 2  
    Q$    $    $   Z       K     @  @@Q  &    $  
Inspiration, to whomever He will of His servants, to deliver the Message; and they were laden, they returned,
with anger, from God for their disbelief in what He has revealed (the indefinite form, bi-$2  $ 
used to emphasise the awesome  >    2 ?Q$    $        $    
neglected the Torah and disbelieved in Jesus; and for the disbelievers there shall be a humiliating chastisement.
{áÁçç¼ãØ¼êã¾âMãÁ´
ð ÃõFâºãI°ïÂç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÒEáËçIãÀïBáÃÉð¹Mâñ±áLá¾ç¹ï¬ãº°ðã¾âÅá¥¼áAá½û¸òA°ídt
á â¼ê²áYñ¸ԼáÉâÄÈáâÇÒáDágáÈAá½çHáÃÈhðµ
ñ áÊÈAáÁãË¹ïá¤á»õjãÀðBEá½çHâÂç¼ãØâÀñ@Éð¸Aï°âÆ÷¹¸@á»ájãÀïBAá½çHñ@ÉâÁç¼Dã¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeõFáÈ}
!       $2'    Z     $   $  *  >'  ?$   $
2\           $   $  < 3K*$        Q  
disbelieve in what is beyond that, what is other than t      $    *3   
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the truth (wa--haqqu is a circumstantial qualifier) confirming (musaddiqan, a second circumstantial
      Q         "$   V 2\            phets of God
 $        _  <          V   $  
what their forefathers did, is directed towards those present at the time of our Prophet, on account of their
approval of it [that is, of what the forefathers had done].
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Aï ã¾âMãÀïBáÈçÇdç ã¥HáÂç¼áºãU¥ç¸ñԼâ¾âLãfa
á éLԼé¾âPçOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK Ðá
Ի kÉê¼ã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï±ï¸Èá}
And Moses came to you with clear proofs, miracles, such as the staff, his hand, and the parting of the sea; then
you took to yourselves the calf, as a god, after him, after he had gone to the appointment, and you were
evildoers, for taking it [in worship].
ð ï°ãÉ¬ïAáÁã¥¬ïágáÈã¾ðµï°AáQËç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBãeõFáÈ}
ãÃõFã¾ðµâÀAáõFçÆHçã¾ð´âhâ¼CñáÊAá½l
á ãÔçHãºð°ã¾çÄõhñðµçHáºãUç¥ñ¸Լâ¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬ñ@ÉâHõhãoðBáÈAáÁãËt
á á¤áÈAáÁã¥½çákñ@Éð¸Aï°ñ@Éâ¥á½ãkԼáÈèÎéÉ±ðçH¾ð´áÂԻ ãËáL@áÒEá¼ñ@ÈâfầágÉøî¸Լâ¾µ
{áçÁç¼ãØ¼êã¾âMãÁ´
ð
And when We made a covenant with you, to act according to what is in the Torah, and raised over you the
R  $     $        3\  $2<   $    
 $
  \       $   $ to what you have been commanded, and be prepared to accept it, They
$2\  $   $  $  3             $
that is to say, the love of it [the golden calf] intoxicated their hearts in the way that wine does, on account of their
   "$   V 2    $ $      $    < $ 7     $ >    ?  
     >  ? $       $ $  3 $    ievers, for faith does
not command that you worship the calf  their forefathers are meant here. Likewise, you do not believe in the
Torah, because you have denied [the prophethood of] Muhammad (s), whereas faith in it does not command you
to reject him.
{á°ççcAásã¾âMãÁ´
ð ÃõFáOãÉ½áñ¸Լñ@âÉÁéá½Máï¬õnAéÁ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼òÏátç¸Aá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ðÎáhç̀ÝԼâg@éd¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ãNáÀAï´ÃõFãºð°}
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"$   V2#   !     &   $   $ $ Z   ly yours, that is, exclusively, and
not for other people, as you allege, then long for death         K           
        =$2  $                 $    $2#  u
speak truly when you claim that it is yours, then you will naturally incline to what is yours, and since the path to it
   $   >  ?Q
{á½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBãNá¼édï°Aá½çHò@dáHïBâÇãÉÁéá½áMáÊãÂï¸áÈ}
But they will never long for it, because of that which their own hands have sent before them, as a result of their
rejection of the Prophet (s), the consequence of their mendacity. God knows the evildoers, the disbelievers and
He will requite them.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½HçåçtáHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáhé½á¥âÊÃïBçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆçXõjãXájâ½HçáÉâÄAá¼áÈèÏÁááká®ñ¸ïBâhé½á¥âÊãÉ¸ïã¾âÄâdáXïBêcáÉáÊñ@Éð´áhãoïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼áÈèÎAáËáX ԻÐï¹á¤õnAéÁ¸ԼáváhãXïBã¾âÅéÀádçUMáï¸Èá}
!       K   *  -tajidannahum is for oaths) the people most covetous of life, and, more
covetous of it than, the idolaters, who reject the [idea of the] Resurrection, for the former know that their
7  s end will be the Fire, while the idolaters do not believe even in this; any one of them would love, wishes,
            K2$2>  ?     V    $
2  $                 $2  $         
   > ?     7      $2    Q3 $     $ 
      K 2$ 2           $        7        @@$
2      >      ?$       2+$2     Q  
budge, remove, him from the chastisement, of the Fire. God sees what they  K2=    
  2=$ 2   Q$        >2! !*? # "=*         K Q$  2 > ^ *?$           $       Z 3 >#"=*? hen
$2&     $         3  R $      
$         < $        V
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{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹ç¸Ñá
Ի hãpâHáÈÑädâÄáÈçÆãÊdá ÊááÂãËáHAá½û¸òA°ídátâ¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃãeGõçHï¶çIñ¹ï°ԻÐï¹á¤âÆï¸éjáÀÆâéÀõGï¬áºÊh
õ ãIçU¸ûò@æÈâdá¤áÃAï´Âá¼ãºð°}
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"$   V 2\         Z $             he it was that brought it, the
*, down upon your heart by the leave, by the command, of God, confirming what was before it, of
scriptures, a guidance, from error, and good tidings, of Paradise, for the believers.
{áÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµñ¹û¸ìÈâdá¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬á»ï¶
Ի Ëç¼áÈáºÊõhãIçTÈáçÆ¹çâkâgáÈçÆçMïµçÓٓÚá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ò@æÈâdá¤áÃAï´Âá¼}
\         Z   &      &  
  $  Z  K  +  +$  
$ +  +Q$  R  KR+*$     R+*+$  R+*3       * $ 2& 
  $                    Q then surely God is an enemy to the
     K&   2          2           eir status).
{áÃÉð±çkAïñ¸Լ÷ÙõFEáÅçHâhðñµáÊAá¼áÈèOAáÁíËáHèOAáÊDï¶ãË¸ïFõEáÁ¸ñájãÀBïãdï±ï¸Èá}
! \          $ X R K Q$   
$  >  ? K* $ 2  
$   
circum     3           # "=*        K Q$ 2          
 Q3              $         
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBãºHá¾âÅãÁí¼å²Êõhï¬âÇáfáIéÀò@dãÅ¤áñ@ÈâdÄáAá¤Aá½÷¹ð´áÈBï}
Why, whenever they make a covenant, with God that they will believe in the Prophet (s) when he appears, or that
they will not give assistance to the idolaters against the Prophet (s), does a party of them reject it?, cast it away
   K              *$         QK
indicates a transition), but most of them are disbelievers.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥ÊáïÙã¾âÅéÀïC´
ï ã¾çÄõgÉâÅð áÒDágáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáKԻáNç´áKԻáNµ
ç ¸ñԼñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼å²Êõhï¬áfIááÀã¾âÅá¥á¼Aá½¸ûå³ídátâ¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íå»Éâkágã¾âÄáÒEáTEé½ï¸Èá}
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When there came to them a messenger from God, namely, Muhammad (s), confirming what was with them, a
party of them who were given the Scripture have cast away the Scripture of God, that is, the Torah, behind their
backs, that is to say, they have not acted according to what it said about belief in the Messenger and otherwise;
as though they did not know, what is contained in it, to the effect that he is a true Prophet, or that it is the Book
of God.
õ ãÀðBEá¼áÈáhãYíl¸ԼánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÉâ½û¹á¥Êâñ@Èâhïï´áç}Ի^áËép¸ԼéÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈâÃԻ^á½ãËï¹âkáhïï´Aá¼áÈáÃԻ^á½ãËï¹âkç¶ñ¹â¼ԻÐï¹á¤âç}Ի^áËép¸Լñ@Éð¹ãMLáAá¼ñ@Éâ¥IáéLԼáÈ}
ïÙÉð±áÊÐé
Ի MáXèdáXïBãÂç¼õÃAá½¹ûá¥âÊAá¼áÈáOÈâg^á
Ի ¼áÈáOÈâg^á
Ի ÄáºHçAáIHçõÂãËïµï¹á½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤á»j
í EáxçH¾âÄAá¼áÈçÆçTãÈáiáÈçÒãhá½ñ¸ԼáÂãËáHçÆçHáÃÉð°íhïâÊAá¼Aá½âÅãÁ¼çáÃÉâ½÷¹¥ááMáËï¬ãhðñµáLïÚï¬óÏáÁãMç¬âÂãYáÀAá½ÀéõF
çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬âÆï¸Aá¼âÇ@áháMãoԼõÂ½áï¸ñ@Éâ½ç¹á¤ãdï±¸ïáÈã¾âÅâ¥ïÁáÊïÙáÈã¾ÄâêhâxáÊAá¼áÃÉâ½¹÷á¥áMáÊÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃãeGõçH÷ÙõFèdáXBïãÂç¼çÆçHáÂÊg
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïã¾âÅálðãÀïBçÆçHñ@ãÈh
á áoAá¼ámãÔçIï¸Èáö²^áºԻ á̀ãÂç¼
!    K 2=      $2> ? Q         $
    $ "      $      ery: it is said that they [the devils] buried these [books of
sorcery] underneath his throne when his kingdom was taken from him; it is also said that they used to listen
stealthily and add fabrications to what they heard, and then pass it on to the priests, who would compile it in
books; this would be disseminated and rumours spread that the jinn had knowledge of the Unseen. Solomon
gathered these books and buried them. When he died, the devils showed people where these books were, and
the latter brought t             $ $2       
       3    
        7     "         #   
    "                   $2%    R$ 
    "           $       $Z $  $  V"       
not, that is, he did not work magic because he disbelieved, but the devils disbelieved, teaching the people sorcery
K                       =Q3$   $
that which was revealed to the two angels, that is, the sorcery that they were inspired to [perform] (al-malakayn,
2     V   -$2     Q   $'  a town in lower Iraq
 &*=   R*=  K            2       $          Q #
2!*  $2<             >  ?3              
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that had been sent to teach [sorcery] to people as a trial from God. They taught not any man, without them
$   $2\       $   Z for people, so that He may test them when
     V          $       $     3      $
by learning it; if this person refused and insisted on learning it, they would teach him.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ÷¸åhãËá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂí¼óÏáHÉâQá½ï¸@ãÉ±ïéLԼÈñ@ÉâÁá¼Dã¾âÅéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
     $    $   $      *$   $ Z      $
by abandoning acts of disobedience towards Him, such as sorcery (the response to the [conditional clause
  ?$2 $    $>       ?2       $   
indicated by [His following words]) verily, a reward from God would have been better, than that for which they
sold themselves, if they had but known, that this is better they would not have preferred that over this (la = $2    $    7  3  *       32%*$2  Z $
   
$     Q
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¹ç¸Èáñ@Éâ¥½áãkԼáÈAáÀãhð¡ãÀԼñ@Éð¸É°ðáÈAáÁç¤@ágñ@Éð¸É±ðLáïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O you     $   $     K Q$2X   $K*2*       *2* Q
they used to say to him, and this was a derogatory term in Hebrew, derived from the noun al-2=
>2     ? <        ng and used to address the Prophet (s) in this way, and so the
           3  $ $2  $   $   $  $    
commanded and be prepared to accept it; and for disbelievers awaits a painful chastisement, that is, the Fire.
{õ¾Ëç¡¥áñ¸Լõºãxïñ¸ԼÈâeâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼çÆçMá½ãXáhçHêuMáãaÊáâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµHíégÂí¼öhãËá̀ãÂí¼ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤á»éjáÁÊâÃïBáç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼïÙáÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼõºãÄBïãÂç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼêcáÉÊáAé¼}
Those disbelievers of the People of the Scripture and the idolaters, from among the Arabs (al- +$
2   $      - *$2     "  $  $2 $    Q$  ish
that any good, any Inspiration, should be revealed to you from your Lord, out of envy of you, but God singles out
for His mercy, [for] the office of His Prophet, whom He will; God is of bounty abounding.
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{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌáoíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïã¾ï¹ã¥áLã¾ï¸BAáÅç¹ãQ¼çãÈïBAáÅãÁ¼íöhãËáaçHçOñCáÀAáÅl
ç ÁâÀãÈïBèÏáÊDãÂç¼ã álÁáÀAá¼}
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When the disbelievers began to deride the matter of abrogation, saying that one day Muhammad enjoins his
Companions to one thing               $ Z     V !       K*    
conditional particle), that has been revealed containing a judgement, We abrogate, either together with its recital
or not [that is only its judgement, but its recital continues]; there is a variant reading, nunsikh, meaning
2>\     ? \       Z     $     $    \          
judgement contained in it, and We withhold its recital or retain it in the Preserved Tablet; a variant reading [of
 *?  *$  2   V 2>\    \   ? \     $   $\   
    3              >  *? V\ > ?
$  
that is more beneficial for [Our] servants, either because it is easier [to implement] or contains much reward; or
the like of it, in terms of religious obligation and reward; do you not know that God has power over all things?,
including abrogating and substituting [verses]? (the interrogative here is meant as an affirmative).
{öçtÀáïÙáÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾ðµ¸ïAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼âÆï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBã¾¹ïã¥Láã¾ï¸B}
Do you not know that to God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, doing what He pleases, and that
you have none, besides God, other than God, neither protector, to safeguard you, nor helper?, to keep away His
chastisement when it comes.
{õºËçIél¸ԼáÒDáÉákéºáwãdï±ï¬õÃAáß
õ ԼçKáhñµ
ð ñ¸Լõ»édáIáMáÊÂá¼áÈâºãI°ïÂç¼ԻÐákÉâ¼áºçÔâkAá½ï´ã¾µ
ð ï¸Ék
â ágñ@Éð¸ïCãlLáÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâLã¿ïB}
\   R    >    ?      @  R  " *   $    ng was
revealed: Or do you desire to question your Messenger as Moses was questioned, by his people, aforetime?,
when they asked him to show them God openly among other things; whoever exchanges belief for unbelief,
taking the latter in place of the former by refraining from contemplating the clear proofs and by requesting
others instead, has surely strayed from the even way, meaning, he has mistaken the proper path (al- *2
essentially means al-  $2 Q
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íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÇõhã¼ïCHçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌLçñCáÊԻ ÐéMáXñ@ÉâYïãsԼáÈñ@Éðã¤Լá¯ê²Y
á ñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂéËáILáAá¼çdã¥HáÂí¼ã¾õÅçlðãÀïBçdãÁç¤ãÂ¼íò@dáláXò@gA÷ð´ã¾µ
ð çÀAáõFçdã¥HáãÂç¼¾ðµÀáÈêcâháÊãÉ¸ï çKAáMçµ¸ñԼõºãÄBïãÂí¼åçQï´écáÈ }
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌáo
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R        "     K$2>  ?  $   >     ?    Q
they might make you disbelievers, after you have believed, from the envy (hasadan is the object denoting
reason), being, of their own souls, that is to say, their wicked souls have prompted them to this [attitude]; after
the truth, with regard to the Prophet (s), has become clear to them, in the Torah; yet pardon, leave them be, and
be forgiving, stay away, and make no encroachments against them, till God brings His command, concerning
fighting them; truly God has power over all things.
{åçtHááÃÉð¹á½ã¥LáAá½çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤âÇÈâdçUáLöhãËá̀ãÂí¼¾ðµçlðãÀïÛñ@Éâ¼ídï±âLAá¼áÈïÎÈԻï·éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBáÈ}
And perform the prayer, and pay the alms; whatever good, in the way of obedience, such as [observing] kinship
and charity, you shall offer for your own souls, you shall find it, that is, its reward, with God; assuredly God sees
what you do, and will requite you for it.
{á°ççcAásã¾âMãÁ´
ð ÃõFã¾ðµÀáAáÄãhâHñ@ÉâLAáÄãºð°ã¾âÅêËçÀAá¼ïBï¶ñ¹çLÑá
Ի gAátáÀãÈïBò@cÉâÄáÃAï´Âá¼÷ÙõFïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáºầãdáÊÂï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
And   $2               K=    *Q   V  
       R      7*           K Q$  
separately claiming Paradise for its members exclusively. Such, sayings, are their desires, their false passions. Say,
  V2    $       $     $   
{áÃÉâÀájãYáÊã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÙÈáçÆíHágádÁç¤âÇâhãTïBâÆï¹ï¬åÂçlãY¼âáÉÄâáÈçÆ÷¹¸âÆáÅãTáÈá¾ï¹ãkïBãÂá¼ԻÐï¹áH}
Nay, but, others will also enter Paradise, namely, whoever submits his purpose to God, that is, adheres to His
  K7$2  > 2 ?$   entioned because it is the most noble part of the body, so that
[when it has submitted] there is all the more reason for the other parts [to follow]), being virtuous, affirming
Taken from, tafsir.com
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Z  X  $     % $        ise, and no fear shall befall them,
neither shall they grieve, in the Hereafter.
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ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°ï¶ç¸áfï´áKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÃÉð¹ãMáÊã¾ÄâáÈèÒãÌáo ԻÐï¹á¤âcÉâÅáË¸ñԼçNálãËï¸Ñá
Ի gAátéÁ¸ԼçNï¸Aï°áÈèÒãÌo
á ԻÐï¹á¤ Ñá
Ի gAátéÁ¸ԼçNálãËï¸câÉâÅáËñ¸ԼçNï¸Aï°áÈ}
Aá½Ëç¬çÏá¼AáË±çñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾âÅÁáãËHáâ¾ðµãYÊáâÆ÷¹¸Լá¯ã¾õÅç¸ãÉ°ïáºãQç¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊÙ
{áÃÉðç¹áMãaáÊçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´
<    $2<      $        >    ?$ ey rejected
  3     $2<      $        >    ?$  
rejected Moses; yet they, both groups, recite the Scripture, revealed to them: in the Scripture of the Jews there is
the confir     $                  R
K =- *$2  
     "  V              Q < $           $  
ignorant, from among the Arabs and oth  $         K    >  $2  
      ?       *$2  >?QV     $          
  $ 2        3 Z          m on the Day of Resurrection regarding their
differences, in religion and will admit the confirmer into Paradise and the falsifier into the Fire.
á áÈâÆâ½ãkԼAáÅËç¬áhï´ãfâÊÃïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼádçTAálá¼á¦áÁé¼ãÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂá¼áÈ}
{å¾Ëç¡¤áåK@áfá¤çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸áÈåÍãjç̀AáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅ÷¸áççÓEá̀÷ÙõFEáÄÉð¹ầãdáÊÃïBã¾âÅï¸áÃAï´Aá¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBEáÅçH@áhá̀Ìç¬ԻÐá¥k
And who does greater evil  that is, none does more evil     Z   of worship, so that
His Name be not invoked in them, in prayer and praise, and strives to ruin them?, through destruction and
        V               '@          & &   > 
Jerusalem], or [it was revealed] when the idolaters barred the Prophet (s) from entering Mecca in the year of the
   &3         $   K** +   $    
  $     $2   y threats of waging war against them, so that not one of them shall
      Q3             $           $     
and forced to pay the jizya; and in the Hereafter a mighty chastisement, namely, the Fire.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦çk@áÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆãTÈáé¾áQï¬ñ@Éø¸áÉLâAá½áÁãÊïCï¬âKõhã©½áñ¸ԼáÈâ³õhãpá½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
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The following was revealed either when the Jews criticised the change of the direction of prayer [qibla], or
concerning the supererogatory prayers on animal-back during journeys, which one may pray in any direction: To
God belong the East and the West, that is, the entire earth, because these two [directions] represent both sides
of it [the earth]; whithersoever you turn, your faces in prayer by His command, there is the Face of God, the
direction of prayer with which He is pleased. Lo! God is Embracing, His bounty embracing all things, Knowing,
how to manage His creation.
{áÃÉâMçÀAï°âÆ¸÷ìºð´õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Ի^á½él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆ÷¸ºáHâÆáÀԻ^áYãIâkò@dï¸ÈáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáfáaéLԼñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!  $        $           Z    $ Kead wa*= > ? *=Q2Z     &   3Z   VZ   &$    &  
above this; Nay, to Him belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants,
and this sovereignty    $  
>    ?*$2  $    
all [creation] that is not rational; all obey His will, submitting to that which is required from each one of them:
here the emphasis is on rational beings.
ð âÆï¸â»Éð±áÊAá½éÀõGï¬ò@hã¼ïBÐá
Ի xï°@áeõFáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լâ¦ÊçdáH}
{âÃÉðµáË¬ïãÂ´
Creator of the heavens and the earth, making them exist without any exemplary precedent; and when He
decrees, wills, a t$   $ &         2'      $      $       K -=V   
reading has fa-=$           >   7   ?   7      Q
{áÃÉâÁ°çÉâÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸O
ç AáÊÝԼAéÁËéáHãdï°ã¾âÅHâÉð¹°ðãNáÅáHAápáLã¾õÅç¸ãÉ°ïáºãQ¼íã¾õÅ¹çãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°ï¶ç¸áf´
ï óÏáÊDEáÁËçLñCáLãÈïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁâ½û¹ïµâÊïÙãÉ¸ïáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
And they, that is the disbelievers of Mecca, who    $ $     K QV2\ Z     
 _$>  ?    & R
 3\       _$        

order to show your sincerity. So, in the same way that these [disbelievers] have spoken, spoke those before
them, from among past communities, to their prophets, the like of what they say, in [their] obstinacy and
demand for signs; their hearts are much alike, in terms of unbelief and stubbornness: this is meant as consolation
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for the Prophet (s). Yet We have made clear the signs to a people who are certain, [a people] who know that
  >Z  ?          $           
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼçKAáYãsBïãÂá¤â»ïCãlâLïÙáÈò@hÊçfáÀÈò@çpáHí²áYñ¸ԼçKï·AáÁñ¹ákãgïBAéÀõF}
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We have sent you, Muhammad (s), with the truth, the guidance, a bearer of good tidings, of Paradise, for those
who respond to this [guidance], and warner, of the Fire, to those who do not respond to it. You shall not be asked
about the inhabitants of Hell-fire, that is, about why the disbelievers did not believe, for your responsibility is only
    R  K   *   *  $2   $ h the final apocopation of the
vowel on account of it being an imperative).
Ի MáX Ñá
Ի gAátéÁ¸ԼïÙáÈâcÉâÅáËñ¸Լï¶Áá¤ ԻÐáwãháLãÂ¸ïáÈ}
{öt
ç áÀïÙáÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶ï¸Aá¼õ¾¹ñç¥¸ñԼáÂç¼ï·áÒEáTÍçf÷¸Լádã¥áHã¾âÄáÒDáÉãÄBïáNã¥IáéLԼõÂçÔï¸áÈ Ñá
Ի dâÅñ¸ԼáÉâÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádâÄéÃõFãºð°ã¾âÅáM÷¹ç¼á¦IçéMáLÐé
Never will the Jews be pleased with you, neither the Christians, not until you follow their creed, their religion,
"V2Z   $   $# $      $         !    Kla-V  *     Q      $    $> ?     $
after the knowledge, the Divine revelation, that has come to you, you shall have against God neither friend, to
protect you, nor helper, to defend you against Him.
{áÃÈâhçkԻá ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬çÆçHãhðñµáÊÂ¼áÈçÆçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØÊâï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðçÆçLáÈïÚçLé²áXâÆáÀÉ¹ðãMáÊáKԻ^áMçµñ¸Լâ¾ÄâAáÁãËLáDáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}

Those to whom We have given the Scripture (this is the subject of the sentence), and who recite it with true
    $    $                  K  * $ 2        $      ial
qualifier; haqqa is in the accusative because it is the object of the verbal noun), they believe in it (this is the
predicate): this was revealed concerning a group of Ethiopians that presented themselves [to the Prophet] and
accepted Islam; and whoever disbelieves in it, that is, in the revealed Book, by distorting it, they shall be the
losers, because they will be destined for the Fire, made everlasting for them.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾ðµMâñ¹éxï¬ÌíÀBïáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤âNã½¥áãÀïBÌ
ٓ çM÷¸ԼáÌMçá½ã¥çÀñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFÌçÁáHAáÊ}
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O Children of Israel, remember My favour wherewith I favoured you, and that I have preferred you over all the
worlds: a similar verse has already been mentioned.
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{áÃÈâhátÁâÊã¾ÄâïÙÈáóÏá¤AïáoAáÅ¥âïÁáLïÙÈáå»ãdá¤AáÅãÁç¼âºáIñ±âÊïÙáÈòAÔãËáoömñéÀÂá¤åmñáÀÍõjãUáL÷ÙòA¼ãÉáÊñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ}
And beware of, fear, a day when no soul shall for another, on this [Day] be requited, that is, [when no soul for
another] shall be of any avail, and no compensation, no ransom, shall be accepted from it, nor any intercession
    $         $ Z      
í âeÂç¼áÈá»Aï°òA¼Aá¼õFõnAéÁ¹ç¸ï¶ð¹ç¤AáTÌíÀõFá»Aï°éÂâÅé½áLïC¬ïèOAá½ç¹ïµçHâÆêHágá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFԻÐï¹áMãHԼçeõFáÈ}
{áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼÍçdãÅá¤â»AáÁáÊïÙá»Aï°ÌçMéÊg
!$   $  % 
$  $!K#*+V  #**Q     $ with certain
commands and prohibitions with which He charged him: it is said that these included the rituals of the Pilgrimage,
the rinsing of the mouth, snuffing up water into the nostrils [to clean them], cleaning of the teeth, trimming facial
hair, com   $      $  $      
private parts after elimination; and he fulfilled them, he performed them thoroughly; He, God, exalted, said, to
V2#    $    $     " $2!  _$  $ 
   >     ?3&  $2R   $    $        $       
from among them: this indicates that [the covenant] will reach only those who are not evildoers.
Ի ¸FõEáÀãdõÅá¤áÈÐù¹átâ¼á¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFõ¿Aï±é¼Âç¼ñ@ÈâfçaéLԼáÈòAÁã¼ïBáÈõnAéÁ¹û¸òÏáHAáQá¼áNãËIáñ¸ԼAáÁñ¹á¥áTãeõFáÈ}
{çcÉâUêl¸Լõ¦÷´êh¸ԼáÈáçç´Aá¥ñ¸ԼáÈáççÓA÷î¹ç¸áÌçMãËHá@áhíÅï}ÃïBáºËç¤Aá½ãkFõáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFÐï
!   \       &  $   ^2$            $          
direction, for the people, and a sanctuary, of safety for them from the injustice and attacks that befall other
 V                      $              3 V 2< 
K =        =$       Q$ X   $      !    $  
founding stone he used when   &  $    $           
    3!\      !#  $\     V2 
My House, of graven images, for those that shall go round it and those that cleave to it, in ritual residence, to
Taken from, tafsir.com
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         $   $   VK-2- 7=     *2$
2   $ *7$2    $    Q
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Ի ¸õFâÇêhïîãwïBé¾âPòÚËç¹°ïâÆâ¥íMá¼ðC¬ïáhïï´Âá¼áÈá»Aï°õhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKã¾âÅãÁç¼áÂá¼DãÂá¼çO@áhá½Qé¸ԼáÂç¼âÆï¹ãÄïBã³âiãgԼáÈòAÁç¼Dò@dï¹áH@áeԻ^áÄãºá¥Tã ԼíKágâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
{âçtá½¸ñԼámãÔçHÈáõgAéÁ¸ԼçK@áfá¤ Ðï
! ! $2R% $   $ $  $      VZ   
request, making it a sanctuary in which no human blood is shed, no injustice is committed towards anyone, no
prey is hunted and which is never deserted in any of its parts; and provide its people with fruits: something which
actually happened when there came itinerants from as far as Syria, whereas before, it had been devoid of any
vegetation or water; such of them as believe in God and the Last ~K          $
                    Z   R     
      Q3& $  $ $2!      $#     ts, to him I shall give
7   K     2  2Q$       $  $      
life, but then I shall compel him, I shall drive him in the Hereafter to the chastisement of the Fire, so that he
cannot find an escape    7    $    
{â¾Ëç¹á¥¸ñԼâ¦Ëç½l
é ¸ԼáNÀBïï¶ÀéõFEéÁç¼ãºéIï±áLAáÁéHágâºËç¤Իá¾ãkõFáÈçNãËIáñ¸ԼáÂç¼ádç¤@áÉ±ïñ¸Լâ¾ËçÄԻáhãHõFâ¦¬ïãháÊãeõFáÈ}
And, mention, when Abraham raised up the foundations, the supports or the walls, of the House, building it (min
al- $2   &  $        2$2 Q$#   K-# *2+ 
     #*+Q$      V 2X %      $ $     <      
Hearing, of words, the Knowing, of deeds.
á }
{â¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼâK@éÉMé¸ԼáNÀïBï¶ÀéõFEáÁãË¹ïá¤ãJâLáÈAáÁïµçkAáÁá¼AáÀõgBïáÈï¶÷¸òÏá½¹çãlê¼òÏé¼ðBEáÁçMéÊígâeÂç¼áÈï¶ï¸õÂãËá½ç¹ãlâ¼AáÁñ¹á¥ãTԼáÈAáÁéHg
Our Lord! And make us submissive, compliant, to You and, make, of our seed, our progeny, a community, a
  $     K>    *$2   ?  is partitive, and is used here
   Z    -mentioned saying My covenant shall not reach the evildoers); and show us, teach
us, our holy rites, our ceremonies for worship or for the pilgrimage, and relent to us. Surely You are the Relenting,
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the Merciful: they asked Him to turn towards them, despite their [moral] impeccability, out of humbleness and in
order to teach their progeny.
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{â¾Ëçµï ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ԼáNÀïBï¶éÀFõã¾õÅËû´j
á âÊáÈïÏá½ñµY
ç ñ¸ԼáÈáKԻáNçµ¸ñԼâ¾âÅâ½û¹á¥âÊáÈï¶çLáÍԻ Dã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ãMáÊã¾âÅãÁí¼òÙÉâkágã¾ÅõËç¬ãRá¥ãHԼáÈAáÁHéág}
Our Lord! And send among them, the people of this House, a messenger, one of them and God granted him this
petition with [the sending of] Muhammad (s), who s        $  *$   
 ' $  *$\  $   $          7   $   $  
them of idolatry; You are the Mighty, the Victor, the Wise, in His creation.
{áçYç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂç½¸ïçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬âÆÀéõFÈáAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬âÇAáÁËãïïîãsԼçdï±¸ïáÈâÆálñáÀáÆçákÂá¼÷ÙõFá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFçÏ÷¹í¼Âá¤âJï̈ãháÊÂá¼áÈ}
\     $   2  $           !, abandoning it, except he who fools
himself?, that is to say, either the one who ignores that his soul has been created for God, and that it is obliged to
worship Him, or the one who treats it with frivolity and degrades it. Indeed We chose him, We elected him, in this
world, for prophethood and friendship, and in the Hereafter he shall be among the righteous, those of the high
stations [al-7* -2*$ {V?
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼíKh
á ç¸âNã½ï¹ãkïBá»Aï°ã¾ç¹ãkïBâÆêHágâÆï¸á»Aï°ãeõF}
!   V\  %   $2" $  Z  
      %    \  

     &$  $2#

{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlê¼¾âMãÀïBáÈ÷ÙáFéÂâLÉâ½áLïÚ¬ïáÂÊíd¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ԻÐïïîãsԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFéÌçÁáHAáÊK
â Éð±ã¥áÊÈçÆËçÁáHâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFEáÅçHԻÐésáÈáÈ}
!! 7  K *3    *Q       $ $ > ? $  
 $ V2R  $Z       >  ?  $        > Z ?K *Q$ 
that you die not save in submission: he forbade them from abandoning this submission [to God], and enjoined
them to adhere firmly to it until death overtook them.
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{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãl¼ââÆï¸âÂãYÀáÈò@dçX@áÈòAÄ^ï
Ի ¸Fõá³AáYãkõFáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkõFáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFï¶çÓAHáDáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFáÈï¶áÄԻ^ï¸õFâdâIã¥Àáñ@Éð¸A°ïÍçdã¥HáÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥LáAá¼çÆËçÁáIç¸á»Aï°ãeõFâOãÉá½ñ¸ԼáKÉð±ã¥ÊááháxáXãeõFáÒDádáÅâoã¾âMÁð´ã¿ïB}
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\           K Q$2~                   
 _$        VX$    
$  $      _\ K$
2 $   
    Q      $2\      _$ # _3< 
$2\    Z   Z       !#  # K       
predominant [mention of the father figures] Ishmael is also counted as a father, and also because the status of an
         Q$X Z K**$2X Z $     *$2 Z Q$ &
   K   >     $2X$   ?     @  >  ?$     $2          $            
_Q
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊ@ÉâÀAï´Aé½á¤áÃÉð¸ïCãlâLïÙáÈã¾âMãIl
á ï´Aé¼ã¾ðµ¸ïáÈãNáIálï´Aá¼AáÅï¸ãNï¹á̀ãd°ïóÏé¼ðBï¶ñ¹çL}
That (tilka, is the subject of this sentence and denotes Abraham, Jacob and his sons, and is feminine because it
agrees with the gender of its predicate) is a community that has passed away, has gone before; theirs is what
    $        K**  $          $      
commencement of a new sentence) and yours (the Jews are being addressed here) is what you have earned; you
shall not be asked about what they did, in the same way that they will not be asked about what you did, this
latter statement being an affirmation of the former.
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´Aá¼áÈòAËçÁáXá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFïÏ÷¹ç¼ãºáHãºð°ñ@ÈâdáMãÅáLԻÑágAátáÀãÈïBò@cÉâÄñ@ÉâÀÉ´
ð ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $2'      K       3              R 
  $              7*Q$    "$   V2$   $
      !$+ K+         #*+$     $  
that inclines away from all other religions to the upright religion); and he was not of th    
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{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãl¼ââÆï¸âÂY
ã ÀáÈã¾âÅãÁ¼íèdáXïBáÂãËáHâ³h
í ïâÀïÙã¾ÅõíHégÂç¼áÃÉêËçIÁé¸ԼáÌçLÈðBAá¼áÈ Ðá
Ի lËç¤áÈ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áÌçLÈðBEá¼áÈçAáIãkïÛԼáÈáKÉð±ã¥ÊáÈá³AáYãkFõáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkõFáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFÐï
Ի ¸Fõá»õjÀBðEá¼áÈAáÁãË¸ïõFá»õjãÀðBEá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸É°ð}
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"VK           Q2\    Z $         $  *$
and revealed to Abraham, the ten scrolls, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, and the Tribes, his sons, and that which was given
to Moses, the Torah, and Jesus, the Gospel, and the prophets, from their Lord, of Books and signs, we make no
division between any of them, believing in some and disbelieving in others in the manner of Jews and Christians,
 &   
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉâÄáÈâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾âÅïµËçñµËáálï¬ö³Aï±çoÌç¬ã¾âÄAá½éÀGõï¬ñ@ãÉ¸÷áÉLáÃõFéÈñ@ÈádáMãÄԼçd±ïï¬çÆHçã¾âMãÁ¼áDEá¼õºãQç½çHñ@ÉâÁá¼DãÃGõï¬}
And if t $        $      K $2      Q      $  
they are truly guided; but if they turn away, from belief in it, then they are clearly in schism, in opposition to you;
God will suffice you, O Muhammad (s), against them, and their schisms; He is the Hearer, of their sayings, the
^  $     VZ    >     ?@$  +
exacting the jizya from them.
ç }
{áÃÈdçHAá¤âÆï¸âÂãYáÀÈòÏá©ãIs
ç çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼âÂálãXïBãÂá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏ©áãIs
<  Z K  %*V        **$       $  
of the verbal constructi  $     $ *%*$2Z    QV   
&   $
the one towards which He made human beings naturally inclined, as it leaves its mark on a person, in the same
way that a dye leaves its mark on a garment; and who has, that is, none [has], a better mark (sibghatan,
2$       Q Z _!&   V        R  $2\      
of the first Book and our direction of prayer (qibla) is more ancient, and prophets were never sent from among
 ! 3 R    $        < $        V
{áÃÉâtç¹ãa¼ââÆï¸âÂãYáÀÈã¾ðµð¸Aá½ã¤ïBã¾µ
ð ï¸áÈAáÁ¸ðAá½ã¤BïEáÁï¸Èáã¾ðµêHágáÈAáÁêHágáÉÄâÈáçÆ÷¹¸@Ìç¬AáÁáÀÉTê EáYâLïBãºð°}
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"$   V2\          Z $  &         ! $
and He is our Lord and your Lord?, and so it is for Him to choose whom He will, Our deeds belong to us, for which
we will be requited, and to you belong your deeds, for which you will be requited, so that it is not improbable
that among our deeds there will be those for which we will deserve to be honoured; and to Him we are sincerely
devoted, in religion and in deed, unlike you, hence, we are more worthy to be chosen (the hamza [of a*77=*$2      ?   7   $             
qualifiers).
Ի gAátÀáãÈïBò@cÉâÄñ@ÉâÀAï´ïAáIãkïÛ@áÈáKÉð±ã¥áÊÈá³A^áYãkõFáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkõFáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFéÃõFáÃÉð¸É±ðáLã¿ïB}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½á¤öºç¬Aá©çHâÆ¹÷¸ԼAá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼âÇádÁç¤òÎácAáÅáoá¾Máï´ãÂé½¼çâ¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂá¼áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լõ¿Bïâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBã¾MâãÀïBïBãºð°Ñá
Or$$   K  ==$   ==$2    _QV2!$#  $#  $  
Tribes       $       _"$   V2&         $  Z _$
that is, God has greater knowledge; He dissociated Abraham from both [groups], when He said, Abraham was not
a Jew, nor a Christian [Q. 3:67]; and those mentioned with him [Abraham] are his followers [in not belonging to
either group]. And who does greater injustice than he who conceals, hides from people, a testimony, he has,
     Z _$   $        7  V       $      Z  
   !      < 3!Z         V>   ? eat for
them.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé½á¤áÃÉð¸CïãlâLïÙáÈã¾âMãIl
á ï´Aé¼ã¾ðµ¸ïáÈãNáIálï´Aá¼AáÅï¸ãNï¹á̀ãd°ïóÏé¼ðBï¶ñ¹çL}
That is a community that has passed away; theirs is what they have earned, and yours is what you have earned;
you shall not be asked about what they did: a similar [verse] has already been mentioned above.
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Tafsir al-Jalalayn
Tafseer Surat al-Baqarah: 141  252
1

{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼è@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFâÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊâKõhã©á½ñ¸ԼáÈâ³õhãpá½¸ñԼçÆ¹÷¸ºð°AáÅãËï¹á¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÌçM÷¸Լâ¾õÅçMï¹ãIç°Âá¤ã¾ÄâԻé»áÈAá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼âÒEáÅïêl¸Լâ»Éð±áËák}
The fools, the ignorant, among the people, that is, the Jews and the idolat  $  $ 2\ $
matter, has turned them, the Prophet (s) and the believers, from the direction they were facing in
     _$     & &  K -  $    Q3   +>   =$2   ? 
             "V2<  Z    
the East and the West, that is, all directions. Thus He commands that they face whichever direction
He wills, and there can be no objection. He guides whomever He will, His guidance being, to a
  $   $     # $     >   ?
á»Éâkh
é ¸Լâ¦IçéMáÊÂá¼á¾ï¹ã¥áÁ¸ç÷ÙõFEáÅãËï¹á¤áNÁð´ÌçM÷¸ԼïÏ¹ïãIç±ñ¸ԼAáÁ¹ñá¥Tá Aá¼áÈò@dËõÅáoã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤â»Éâkéh¸ԼáÃÉðµáÊÈõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÒDádáÅâoñ@ÉâÀÉðµáMû¸òAîákáÈòÏé¼ðBã¾´
ð AáÁñ¹á¥áTï¶ç¸áf´
ï áÈ}
{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒáhï¸õnAéÁ¸ԼçKáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ðµáÀAáõFá¦ËçxËâç¸âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼÑádáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤÷ÙFõòÎáçIïµï¸ãNÀáAï´ÃõFÈáçÆãËáIç±á¤ ԻÐï¹á¤âJç¹ï±ÁáÊÂé½¼ç
Thus, in the same way that We guided you to it, We appointed you, O community of Muhammad
(s), a midmost community, excellent and upright, that you might be witnesses to the people, on the
Day of Resurrection, that their messengers delivered [the Message] to them; and that the
Messenger might be a witness to you, that he delivered [the Message] to you, and We did not
  $  $      $     $      $      $       ^2V  
Prophet (s) used to face it in prayer, but when he emigrated he was commanded to face the Holy
House [of Jerusalem], in order to win the hearts of the Jews. He prayed in this direction for sixteen
or seventeen months before he changed direction; except that We might know, [that it become]
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manifest knowledge, who followed the Messenger, and believed in him, from him who turned on
his heels, and returned to unbelief doubting the religion and thinking that the Prophet (s) was
confused about this issue; and a number of them apostatised as a result of this though it, the
change of direction, were (wa-$2  $ 
 $     $  V
wa-*Q  $       $     $   $ Z   3
but God would never cause your faith, that is, your prayers towards the Holy House [of Jerusalem],
to be wasted, but He will reward you for them (the reason that this [verse] was revealed was that
some had asked about the status of those that had died before the change of direction [of prayer]);
truly, God is Gentle with, believing, people, Merciful, when He does not let their deeds go to waste
(al-   2     $                   
[with the preceding one]).
áKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFáÈâÇáhîñ áoã¾ðµÄáõÉâTÈâñ@Éø¸áÉï¬ã¾MâãÁð´Aá¼âRãËXá áÈõ¿@áhY
á ñ¸ԼçdçUãlá½¸ñԼáhîñ áoï¶áÅãTáÈí»áÉï¬AáÄAáwãháLòÏï¹ãIç°ï¶éÁáËû¸áÉâÁ¹ïï¬çÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬ï¶õÅãTáÈáJø¹±ïáLԻÑáháÀãdï°}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAé½¤áöºç¬Aá©HçâÆ÷¹¸ԼAá¼áÈã¾õÅíHégÂç¼ê²Y
á ñ¸ԼâÆéÀïBáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áËï¸
\   K $2 $     Q          $   
of the, heaven, looking around for the Revelation and longing f         ^2V
he [the Prophet] wished for this because it was the prayer-direction of Abraham and would be
more conducive to the submission of the Arabs [to Islam]; now We will surely turn you to a
direction that shall satisfy you, that you will love. Turn your face, in prayer, towards the Sacred
R  $   $  ^2$     K   >R ?  Q  
faces, in prayer, towards it. Those who have been given the Scripture know that it, the change
towa    ^2$    $  $       % $              
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Scripture of how the Prophet (s) would re-orient himself to it; God is not heedless of what you do,
X     $       &    K   $ 2=$ 2   $     
2=$ 2    $       >        ?            
concerning the direction of prayer).
ò@áeFõï¶éÀõFõ¾¹ñç¥¸ñԼáÂç¼ï·áÒEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂí¼¾âÄáÒ@áÉãÄïBáNã¥IáéLԼõÂçÔï¸áÈözã¥áHïÏ¹ïãIç°ö¦HçAáMHç¾âÅâxã¥áHAá¼áÈã¾âÅáM¹ïãIç°ö¦HçAáMçHáNÀïBEá¼áÈï¶Máï¹ãIç°ñ@Éâ¥IçáLAé¼èÏáÊDíºðµHçáKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáNãËLáïBãÂÔçï¸áÈ}
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼáÂç½÷¸
Yet if (wa-la-V  * is for oaths) you should bring to those who have been given the Scripture
every sign, about your truthfulness in the matter of the direction of prayer, they will not follow
your direction, out of obduracy, and you are not a follower of their direction (this is a categorical
     >     ?         R           
to their direction of prayer; neither are they, the Jews and the Christians, followers of one
      #       their whims, the ones to which they summon you, after
the knowledge, the revelation, that has come to you, then you, if, hypothetically, you were to
follow them, will surely be among the evildoers.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊã¾âÄáÈé²áYñ¸ԼáÃÉâ½âMµ
ñ áËï¸ã¾ÅâãÁí¼òA±Êõhï¬éÃõFáÈã¾ÄâáÒAáÁãHïBáÃÉð¬h
õ ã¥áÊAá½ï´âÆáÀÉð¬õhã¥ÊááKAáMçµ¸ñԼâ¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those to whom We have given the Scripture, they recognise him, Muhammad (s), as they recognise
   $                 "  V >2! !*? # "* $ 2#
recognised him the moment I saw him, as I would my own son; but my recognition of Muhammad
K Q        3                  conceal the truth, that is, his
description, while they know, this [truth] which you [Muhammad (s)] follow.
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The truth comes from your Lord; then be not amon     $    $     $2> 
 ?      $           $2   
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFòA¥Ëç½Tá âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµçHçOñCÊáñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLAá¼áÂãÊïBçO@áhãËáañ¸Լñ@Éð±IçáMãkԼá¯AáÅËû¸Éáâ¼áÉâÄóÏáÅãTõÈüºðµ¸çáÈ}
Every person, of every community, has his direction (wijha), [his] qibla, to which he turns
K+*$2     $    **$2       Q$   $ 
vie with one another in good works, strive with acts of obedience and acceptance of these.
Wherever you may be, God will bring you all together, gathering you on the Day of Resurrection
and requiting you for your deeds; surely God has power over all things.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½á¤öºç¬Aá©HçâÆ¹÷¸ԼAá¼áÈï¶íHégÂç¼ê²áYñ¹ï¸âÆéÀFõáÈõ¿@áháY¸ñԼçdçUãlá½ñ¸Լáhîñ áoï¶áÅãTáÈí»áÉ¬ïáNãTh
á á̀âRãËáXãÂ¼çáÈ}
From whatever place you issue, on a journey, turn your face towards the Sacred Mosque; it is the
    % Z         K 2=$2  $    
2=$2    $      >  V|``?3              
that the stipulation applies equally to being on a journey or otherwise).
ã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@Éâ½¹ïï áÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFóÏU
é âXã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤õnAéÁ¹ç¸ÃáÉðµáÊ÷ÚáÔç¸âÇáhñîáoã¾ðµáÄÉâTâÈñ@Éø¸áÉï¬ã¾MâãÁð´Aá¼âRãËXá áÈõ¿@áháYñ¸ԼçdçUãlá½ñ¸Լáhñîáoï¶áÅãTáÈí»Éá¬ïáNãTáhá̀âRãËXá ãÂ¼çáÈ}
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸Èáã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áÌçMá½ã¥çÀ¾
é çLðÛáÈÌçÀãÉápã`ԼáÈã¾âÄãÉápãaáLïÚ¬ï
From whatever place you issue, turn your face towards the Sacred Mosque; and wherever you may
be, turn your faces towards it (all of which is being repeated for emphasis), so that there be not any
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argument from the people, the Jews or the idolaters, against you, [so that there be not] any cause
for contention regarding the change to a different direction of prayer. In this way, their contentions
       $ >       ?         $2& >R
(s)] rejects our   $          $          $2& 
>RK Q?        !$       >! ? 3
excepting the evildoers among them, acting in obstinacy, who will say, 2& >RK Q? 
changed to this direction because of his [natural] inclination towards the [idolatrous] religion of his
     <          >   *?          $      V
2     
  $          3   
 $     >  ?      >  ^2?$  R $
complying with My command; and that I may perfect My grace upon you, by guiding you to the
principal rituals of your religion, and that you may be guided, to the truth (wa-li- $ 2   #
   $      -*=$2       Q
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLã¾¸ïAé¼¾ðµâ½¹ûá¥âÊáÈïÏ½áñµçYñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµñ¸Լâ¾ðµâ½¹ûá¥âÊáÈã¾ðµËû´ájÊâáÈAáÁLçAáÊDã¾ðµãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ãMáÊã¾ðµãÁ¼íòÙÉâkágã¾ðµËç¬AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá½ï´}
As also We have sent (this [verbal clause ka-*  *$ 2  \     ?    
connected to wa-li-utimma >        ?$     $2>! \    ? 
    Q3     >R  ?          X $    $     $
RK Q$
 $   X  $  *$     $ leanse
     $     ' $  *$  $      $ 
teach you what you knew not.
{õÃÈâhðñµLáïÙáÈÌç¸ñ@ÈâhðµãoԼáÈã¾ð´ãhð´ãeïBٓÌçÀÈh
â ð´ãeԼá¯}
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So remember Me, through prayer, glorification and the like, I will remember you: this is said to
 $2#  3+   Z >  &   ?V2      R   $
I will remember him in Myself, and whoever remembers Me in an assembly, I will remember him in
!         3    R $ R $     $
be not ungrateful towards Me, through disobedience.
{áÂÊõhHçAét¸Լá¦¼ááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõçÎïÚét¸ԼáÈõhãIét¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁËç¥áMãkԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBEáÊ}
O you who believe, seek help, regarding the Hereafter, through patience, in obedience and
afflictions, and prayer (He singles it out for mention on account of its frequency and its greatness);
surely God is with the patient, helping them.
{áÃÈâh¥âãpáL÷ÙÂçµ¸ïáÈåÒAáËãXïBãºáHåO@áÉã¼ïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËIákÌç¬âºáMñ±âÊãÂá½ç¸@ñÉð¸Éð±áLïÙÈá}
!      Z  $  $2<    3     $    
 $     + $                         
Paradise; but you are not aware, [but you] do not know their condition.
{áÂÊõhHçAét¸Լõhp
í áHáÈçO@áhá½Qé¸ԼáÈõmðÀÛ
ï ԼáÈõ»@áÉ¼áïÛԼáÂí¼öuñ±áÀÈõ§ÉâUñ¸ԼáÈç¯ãÉa
á ¸ñԼáÂí¼èÒãÌp
á çHã¾ðµÀéáÉ¹ðãIÁáï¸áÈ}
Surely We will try you with something of fear, of an enemy, and hunger, by way of drought, and
diminution of goods, as a result of destruction, and lives, as a result of slaughter, death and
disease, and fruits, by way of crop damage: that is to say, We will try you to see if you practise
patience or not; yet give good tidings, of Paradise, to the patient, during calamities;
{áÃÉâ¥çT@ágçÆãËï¸õFE^éÀõFÈáçÆ÷¹¸AéÀõFñ@Éð¸Aï°óÏIáËçtê¼¾âÅãMáHAásïBDáeõFáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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those who, when they are struck by an affliction, a calamity, say, 2"     Z $  
& 
   $  &   &   3 &  $  
&   $   &    V  + >     ?$2       
 7*2 >     2         Z    &     ?       
  $Z         
"$     
              $      K Q       7*2$     2 
 $ V2' $  7 $    $2\         
   >   ?V      !=~*= >    ?    
{áÃÈâdMáãÅâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBðÈáóÏá½ãXágÈáã¾õÅíHégÂí¼åO@áÉï¹s
á ã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
Upon those rest blessings, forgiveness, and mercy, grace, from their Lord, and those  they are the
truly guided, to rectitude.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤åhç´AáoáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃGõï¬ò@hãËá̀á§éÉïîáLÂá¼áÈAá½õÅçHá¯éÉ÷îáÊÃïBçÆãËï¹á¤á_AáÁâTïÚï¬áh½ááMã¤ԼõÈïBáNãËIáñ¸ԼéVáXãÂá½ï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼõhçÓEá¥áoÂç¼ïÎáÈãh½áñ¸ԼáÈAïét¸ԼéÃFõ}
< " *  R$         R $         K 2*$  
2+Q  Z $   > ?       &    $             
House, or the Visitation, that is, whoever prepares to perform the Pilgrimage [hajj] or the Visitation
>2?V           >77  2 ?   2     2    $
respectively; he would not be at fault, [it would not be] a sin, if he circumambulates them (the
 *>    $2 ?        *Q$ ickly
K 2Q         V             R           
[circumambulation], because the pagan Arabs used to circumambulate them, and there was an idol
atop each mountain which they used to stroke. It is reported from I 2!*      
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[between the two] is not obligatory, based on the fact that when no sin can be incurred, the
context implies free choice. Al-"* 2+    $    $             >   
Pilgrimage rituals]. The Prophet made                 $ 2Z   
       > 2?$    -' +   3 >    ?
  $2'   Z   $ $-" *$    R 3  
volun  K  2V    2$        Q $   $
any good deed such as circumambulation or other, that is not obligatory on him; God is Grateful,
for such a deed and rewards that person for it, Knowing, it.
{áÃÉâÁç¤÷Ú¸Լâ¾ÅââÁá¥ñ¹áÊÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅâÁ¥á¹áÊ¶
ï ÓçԻ^ï¸ÈðBçKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬õnAéÁ¹ç¸âÇAéÁËéáHAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼Ñá
Ի dâÅñ¸ԼáÈçOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÁñ¸j
á ÀïBEá¼áÃÉâ½âMñµáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
The following was revealed concerning the Jews: Those who conceal, from people, the clear proofs
       \       $      2            
Muhammad (s), after We have shown them clearly in the Scripture, the Torah  they shall be
cursed by God, that is, He will move them far away from His mercy, and by the cursers, the angels,
believers, or by every single thing, when they supplicate that they be cursed.
{â¾ËçXéh¸@âK@éÉéM¸@AáÀBïáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âKÉâLïBï¶çÔ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬ñ@ÉâÁéËáHáÈñ@ÉâYï¹ãsBïáÈñ@ÉâHAáLáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
Except those that repent, turning back from such [deeds], and make amends, in their actions, and
show clearly, what they were concealing  them I shall turn [relenting], accepting their
repentance; I am the Relenting, the Merciful, to believers.
ٓ ½ñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼðÏáÁã¥ï¸ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ï¶çÔ¸ïÈðBågA÷´
ð ã¾ÄâáÈ@ÉâLAá¼áÈ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷@ÃõF}
{áç¥á½ãTïBõnAéÁ¸ԼáÈçÏïµçÓÚá
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But those who disbelieve, and die disbelieving (wa-  *$ 2          $   
circumstantial qualifier)  upon them shall be the curse of God and the angels, and of people
   $   $     > ?       32    is said to be
either [people] in general, or believers.
{áÃÈâhï¡ãÁâÊã¾âÄïÙÈáâK@áf¥áñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁá¤â®÷áaÊâïÙAáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ¸çAá̀ }
Abiding therein, that is, [in] the curse and the Fire, [the latter] indicated by the following words: the
chastisement shall not be lightened for them, [not even for] a blink of an eye, no respite shall be
given them, in which to have time to repent or to excuse themselves.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÉâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õF÷ÙådçX@áÈÇ^ï
Իå¸õFã¾µ
ð âÄԻ^ï¸õFáÈ}
When they asked him [Muhammad (s)] to describe his Lord, the following was revealed: Your God,
the One deserving of your worship, is One God, without any equal in either essence or attribute;
there is no god except Him, He is the Compassionate, the Merciful.
éRáHáÈAáÅLçãÉ¼áádã¥Háá|ãgïÛԼçÆçHAáËãXïCï¬èÒEé¼Âç¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼áÈánAéÁ¸Լâ¦ïÁáÊAá½HçõhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬ÍõhãULáÌçM÷¸Լç¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¹¸Լç¯ïÚçMã`ԼÈáõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լõ²ñ¹á̀Ìç¬éÃFõ}
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Êáö¿ãÉï±û¸èOAáÊÝõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂãËHáõha
é álâ½ñ¸ԼçKAáYél¸ԼáÈõ_AáÊíh¸Լç®Êh
õ ãtáLáÈèÏéHDácíºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬
They then asked for a sign to prove this, and the following was revealed: Surely in the creation of
the heavens and the earth, and the marvels contained in them, and the alternation of the night and
day, passing and returning, increasing and diminishing, and the ships that run in the sea, and do not
become cracked and sink, with what profits men, of trade and merchandise, and the water, the
rain, God sends down from the heaven with which He revives the earth, with vegetation, after it is
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dead, after it has dried out, and He scatters abroad in it all manner of crawling thing, by dividing
them and spreading them throughout on account of the vegetation, for they thrive on the fertile
pastures it produces; and the disposition of the winds, changing it from south to north, from cold
to warm, a         $ 7   Z    $        Z 
wishes, between heaven and the earth, without being attached [to either of the two]  surely
there are signs, indicating His Oneness, exalted be He, for a people who comprehend, [a people]
who contemplate.
çK@áfá¥¸ñԼâdÊçdáoáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáÈòA¥Ëç½áTçÆ÷¹¸ÎïéÉð±ñ¸ԼéÃBïáK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÃãÈáháÊãeõFñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïï áÂÊçf¸÷ԼÑáhÊáãÉ¸ïáÈçÆ¹÷¸òAIæâXêdáoBïñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼíJY
â ï´ã¾ÅâáÀÉêIçYâÊ@òc@ádÀïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼âfçaMéáÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
{
Yet there be people who take to themselves compeers, idols, besides God, that is, other than God,
loving them, by magnifying them and being subservient to them, as God is loved, that is, as their
love of Him; but those who believe love God more ardently, than those who love their compeers,
because the former never reject God, whereas the latter when faced with hardship soon abandon
those [compeers] for God; If he, [if you] O Muhammad (s), were to see those who did evil, by taking
        $   K     
 *Q    K          >$
2   ?   >$2      ?Q      $    
sight, that, this is because, the might, the power and the vanquishing, altogether (a circumstantial
qualifier) belongs to God, and that God is terrible in chastisement (according to one reading, the
   >     ?      *$2 
$ stitutes the subject [of the
 ?3    > ?$    2   >        7      
        *?3     >*?        2$ 2    3      $
2  $   fter it have taken the place of the objects in both cases; the response to
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 >    ?$2 $    Q<    >     ?   V2# 
              Z        e fact that power is
Z    $                  $   ~     $  
            
{âKAáIãkïÛԼâ¾õÅçHãN¥áî÷ ï±áLáÈáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@âÈïBg
á áÈñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@Éâ¥çIêLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼïBéháIáLãeõF}
When (idh here substitutes for the previous idh) those who were followed, that is, the leaders,
disown their followers, that is to say, [when] they have denied misleading them [the latter], and
they have seen the chastisement, and the cords, the bonds of affection and kinship that were
       $          $     K   2 $ 2  $   
     $2 Q
{õgAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áçTg
õ AáaçH¾âÄAá¼áÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤èO@áhl
á áXã¾Åâï¸Aá½ã¤BïâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾õÅÊõhâÊï¶ç¸áfï´AéÁç¼ñ@ÈâÒéhIááLAá½´
ï ã¾âÅãÁç¼ïBh
é áIáMáÁï¬òÎéhï´AáÁï¸ÃéïBãÉï¸ñ@Éâ¥IáéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!       $2X$    return again, to the world, and disown them, the
      $       $   K    $2  $ 
    $      $2  Q" $7  &           
of His chastisement and their disowning of one another, so too, God shall show them their, evil,
  $  $   K *          Q$   $           
from the Fire, once they have entered it.
{åçIê¼ìÈdâ á¤ã¾ðµï¸âÆéÀFõõÃAïîãËép¸ԼçO@áÉðîầñ@Éâ¥çIéMáLïÙáÈòAIíËï}òÙïÚáXõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aé½¼çñ@Éð¹ð´ânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
The following was revealed when some said that it was unlawful to take a camel that has been let

K *QVX  $         $ K*      Q
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and wholesome (tayyiban is an adjective for emphasis), that is to say, what is delicious; and follow
not the steps, the ways, of Satan, meaning, what he embellishes [of temptations]; he is a manifest
foe to you, whose enmity is clear;
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áñ@Éð¸Éð±áLÃïBÈáçÒEápãYï¸ñԼáÈçÒٓÉêl¸ԼçKã¾ð´âhâ¼ñCáÊAá½éÀõF}
he only commands you to evil, sin, and indecency, what is abhorred by the Law, and that you
should speak against God what you do not know, such as forbidding what He has not forbidden and
otherwise.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáÊïÙáÈòAÔãËáoáÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊïÙã¾Äââ×AáHDáÃAï´ãÉï¸áÈïBEáÀáÒEáHDçÆãËï¹¤áAáÁãËï¸ñïBEá¼â¦IçéMáÀãºHáñ@Éð¸Aï°âÆ÷¹¸Լá»j
á ÀïBEá¼@Éâ¥IçéLԼâ¾âÅï¸ºáËç°@áeõFÈá}
!          $        $ 2     Z       $    
    Z  X         &    $   $2 3  
          $    -worship, deeming unlawful the camel
 
$>  ?          K +QZ   V\ _K  hamza [of
a-wa-law] is for repudiation), do they follow them, Even if their fathers do not understand
anything, concerning religion, and they were not guided?, to the truth.
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áÊÙ
ï ã¾Åâï¬åÌã½â¤å¾ñµâHì¾âsäÒDádçÀáÈäÒEá¤âc÷ÙõFâ¦á½ãláÊïÙAá½çHâ²ç¥ãÁáÊÍçf÷¸ԼõºáQá½ï´ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼâºáQá¼áÈ}
The likeness, the attribute, of those who disbelieve, and the one who calls them to guidance, is as
the likeness of one who shouts to that which hears nothing, save a call and a cry, only a sound, not
understanding its meaning: when they listen to an admonition they are like cattle that hear the cry
of their shepherd but do not understand what he is saying; they are deaf, dumb, blind  they do
not comprehend, any admonition.
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O you who believe, eat of the good things, that are lawful, wherewith We have provided you, and
give thanks to God, for what He has made lawful for you, if it be Him that you worship.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆãËï¹á¤á¾ãPõFٓÚï¬ècAá¤ïÙáÈö«AáHáhãËï̈éhðîãwԼõÂá½¬ïçÆ¹÷¸ԼõhãËá©ç¸çÆHçéºçÄðBEá¼áÈõhÊõjÁça¸ñԼá¾ãYï¸áÈá¿dé ¸ԼáÈïÏáMãËá½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãË¹ïá¤á¿éháXAá½éÀõF}
He has only forbidden you: carrion, that is, the consumption of it, since this is the subject of the
general address here, and similarly [the consumption of] what follows, [all of] which is what has not
been slaughtered in accordance with [prescriptions of] the Law; to this the Sunna adds [as also
constituting carrion] what has been severed from a living creature. A special status is, however,
accorded fi     3  $     $    > = ? -!2* >   }V|`?$     
swine, the meat is singled out for mention because that [part] is what people mostly seek, every
other [part] being implied thereby; what has been hallowed to other than God, that is to say, what
has been slaughtered in other than His Name (al-*          $   
to do when sacrificing for their gods). Yet whoever is constrained, forced by dire need to eat of the
above-mentioned, not desiring, to rebel against Muslims, nor transgressing, committing aggression
against them by waylaying them, no sin shall be on him, for eating it. God is Forgiving, to His
friends, Merciful, to those who are obedient to Him, for He has granted them wide berth in this
matter. The aggressor and the transgressor are excluded from this [dispensation], and to these two
[categories] one should also add every person that sets out on a journey in disobedience, such as
the fugitive or the excise collector, for whom it would be unlawful to eat any of the mentioned,
unless they repent [of their disobedience]; this is the opinion of al-"* 2+
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á ÊâïÙÈáçÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾âÅ½â¹ûïµâÊïÙáÈágAéÁ¸Լ÷ÙõFã¾õÅçÀÉðîâHÌç¬áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáÊAá¼ï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ÈBðòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPçÆHçáÃÈâháMãpáÊÈçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÂ¼çâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼áÃÉâ½âMñµáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
{å¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤
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Those who conceal what God has revealed of the Scripture, comprising all the descriptions of
Muhammad (s), meaning the Jews, and sell it for a little price, in this world, taking this [little price]
in its place from the debased ones among them, for fear of losing out if they were to manifest it [sc.
the truth of Muhammad (s)]  they shall consume nothing in their bellies but the Fire, because
    7    3Z           ~ 
   $    
with them, neither purify them, from the filth of sin; and theirs is a painful chastisement, that is,
the Fire.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâáháIãsïBEá½ï¬çÎáhçã©á½ñ¸ԼçKáK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÑádÅâñ¸ԼçKïÏï¸Úx
é ¸Լñ@âÈáháMãoԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðB}
Those are they that have bought error at the price of guidance, taking the former in place of the
latter in this world, and chastisement at the price of pardon, [the pardon] that would have been
prepared for them in the Hereafter, had they not concealed this matter; what makes them so
patient for the Fire?, that is, how great is the extent of their patience? This [statement] is intended
to provoke amazement in the believers at the way in which they [the disbelievers] commit sins that
necessitate their punishment in the Fire with complete indifference. In reality they would have no
patience whatever [to endure the Fire].
é áÀÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃCïçHï¶ç¸áe}
{èdËç¥áHö³Aï±o
ç Ìç¸ïçKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKáKAáMçµñ¸Լá»j
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That, which has been mentioned of their eating of the Fire and what follows it, is because God has
revealed the Book with the truth, but they are at variance regarding it, believing in parts of it while
disbelieving in others, and concealing them; and those that are at variance regarding the Book,
concerning this matter, namely, the Jews  although it is said that these are the idolaters some of
  $     *$     $   $      $   
still, that it was divination  are in schism, disagreement, far removed, from the truth.
Ðá
Ի Hãh±ðñ¸ԼÍõÈáeçÆíIâX ԻÐï¹á¤á»Aá½ñ¸ԼÐáLDáÈáËíçIéÁ¸ԼáÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÈçÏµ
ï çÓٓÚá½¸ñԼáÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËá¸ñԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂá¼DãÂ¼áéhçI¸ñԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈçKõhã©á½ñ¸ԼáÈõ³õhãpá½ñ¸ԼáºIáç°ã¾µ
ð áÄÉâTÈâñ@Éø¸áÉâLÃïBéhçIñ¸ԼámãË÷¸}
õnñCIáñ¸ԼáXç áÈçÒDéhéx¸ԼÈçÒEákñCáIñ¸ԼÌç¬áÂÊõhHçAét¸ԼáÈñ@ÈâdÄáAá¤@áeFõã¾çÄçdãÅá¥çHáÃÉð¬Éâ½ñ¸ԼáÈïÎAï´éj¸ԼÐáLDáÈïÎÚét¸Լá¿Aï°ïBáÈçKAï°íh¸ԼÌç¬Èááç¹ÓçEél¸ԼáÈõºËçIél¸ԼáÂãHԼáÈáç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ Ի Ðá¼AáMáËñ¸ԼáÈ
{áÃÉð±éMâ½ñ¸Լâ¾Äâï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ÈBðáÈñ@Éð°ádásáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðB
It is not piety, that you turn your faces, in prayer, to the East and to the West. This was revealed in
response to the claim made by the Jews and the Christians to this effect. True piety, that is, the
pious person (al-birr, is also read al-barr, in the sense of al-*>2      ?Q >   ?  
one who believes in God and the Last Day and the angels and the Book, that is, the scriptures, and
the prophets, and who gives of his substance, however, despite [it being], cherished, by him, to
kinsmen and orphans and the needy and the traveller and beggars, and for, the setting free of,
slaves, both the captive and the one to be manumitted by contract; and who observes prayer and
pays the alms, that are obligatory, and what was [given] before [alms were made obligatory], in the
way of charity; and those who fulfil their covenant when they have engaged in a covenant, with
God or with others, those who endure with fortitude (al- *+ is the accusative of laudation)
misfortune (al- * 7     Q$ $ $ $          
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way of God; these, described in the way mentioned, are the ones who are truthful, in their faith
and in their claims to piety, and these are the ones who are fearful, of God.
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çÆãËï¸õFåÒDácïBáÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKå§AáILíԼá¯åÒãÌáoçÆËç̀ïBãÂç¼ âÆï¸áÌçâ¤ãÂ½áï¬Ի ÐáQÀãðÛԼçK Ի ÐáQÀðÛԼáÈçdãIá¥ñ¸ԼçKâdãIá¥ñ¸ԼáÈíhY
â ñ¸AçHêhY
â ñ¸ԼÐï¹ãMï±ñ¸ԼÌç¬âvAátç±ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤áJçMð´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áf¤áâÆï¹ï¬ï¶ç¸Իeádã¥HáԻÑádMáã¤ԼõÂá½ï¬óÏá½ãXágáÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼å®ËçãaáLï¶ç¸ԻeöÃAálãXõGçH
O you who believe, prescribed, made obligatory, for you is retaliation, on equal terms, regarding
the slain, both in the attributes [of the one slain] and in the action involved; a free man, is killed, for
a free man, and not for a slave; and a slave for a slave, and a female for a female. The Sunna makes
it clear that a male may be killed [in retaliation] for a female, and that religious affiliation should be
taken into account also, so that a Muslim cannot be killed in return for an disbeliever, even if the
former be a slave and the latter a free man. But if anything, of the blood, is pardoned any one, of
those who have slain, in relation to his brother, the one slain, so that the retaliation is waived (the
        $ 2 $                  
pardon by the inheritors >    ?3        + >2    ?        
conciliatory entreaty to pardon and a declaration that killing should not sever the bonds of religious
   3      $ 2  $     7            ative clause, of
     >    $  *2?Q    $   $         
who has pardoned in pursuing the killer, be honourable, demanding the blood money without
 <       2       2           >   ?
is a duty, which is one of al-"* 2+        <   >  ?         
duty, whereas the blood money is merely compensation [for non-retaliation], so that if one were to
pardon but not name his blood money, then nothing [happens]; and this [latter] is the preferred
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[opinion]. And let the payment, of the blood money by the slayer, to him, the pardoner, that is, the
one inheriting [from the slain], be with kindliness, without procrastination or fraud; that,
stipulation mentioned here about the possibility of retaliation and the forgoing of this in return for
blood money, is an alleviation, a facilitation, given, to you, by your Lord, and a mercy, for you, for
He has given you latitude in this matter and has not categorically demanded that one [of the said
options] be followed through, in the way that He made it obligatory for Jews to retaliate and for
Christians to [pardon and] accept blood money; and for him who commits aggression, by being
unjust towards the killer and slaying him, after that, that is, [after] pardoning  his is a painful
chastisement, of the Fire in the Hereafter, or of being killed in this world.
{áÃÉð±éMáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸K
ç AáIñ¸ïÛԼÌç¸ÈðBԻÍóÎÈԻáÌXá õvAátç±ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµï¸áÈ}
In retaliation there is life for you, that is great longevity, O people of pith, possessors of intellect,
because if the would-be killer knew that he would be killed [in retaliation], he would refrain [from
such action] and would have thereby given life to himself and to the one whom he had intended to
kill; and so it [retaliation] was stipulated by the Law, so that you might fear killing, fearing
retaliation.
{á±çéMâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤òAô±áXç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKáçHáh°ñïÛԼáÈõÂãÊádç¸@áÉñ¹ç¸ðÏéËçsÉáñ¸Լò@hãËá̀ï·h
á LáÃõFâOãÉá½ñ¸Լâ¾ð´ádáXBïáháxáX@áeõFã¾ðµãË¹ï¤ááJçM´
ð }
Prescribed, made obligatory, for you, when any of you is approached by death, that is, [by] its
causes, and leaves behind some good, material possessions, is to make testament (al-wasiyyatu is
         $           *$2 $ 
the latter is adverbial; but if this latter is conditional, then it [al-wasiyyatu] indicates the response;
       >   ?  $2 $ $    $>   ? -= $2 
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  Q3          $   7 $ ore
than the allotted share of a third, nor preferring the richer person  an obligation (haqqan here
emphasises the import of what has preceded) on those that fear, God (this verse has been
    2     >* -+* $ `V||?  + V2~   
     > ?  $    -<+Q
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½k
á áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆáÀÉð¸ídáIÊâáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼÐï¹¤áâÆâ½ãPõFAá½éÀõGï¬âÆá¥½çákAá¼ádã¥áHâÆï¸édáHÂá½ï¬}
Then if anyone, whether a witness or a trustee, changes it, that is, the testament, after hearing it,
and knowing it, the sin, resulting from the changed testament, shall rest upon those who change it
(here the explicit subject stands in place of     Q3  Z  & $   
  
words, Knowing, of the deeds of the trustee, requiting [each] accordingly.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆãËï¹á¤á¾PãõFïÚï¬ã¾âÅáÁãËáHá[ï¹ãsïCï¬òA½ãPõFãÈïBòAáÁáTövÉê¼Âç¼á¯Aá̀ ãÂá½¬ï}
But if any one fears injustice, an error, in straying from what is right, or sin, because he has
purposely increased the share of a third or specified a rich individual, from one making testament
K = +  +Q$         $  
    
$
commanding that justice be done, then no sin shall be upon him, with regard to this matter; surely
God is Forgiving, Merciful.
{áÃÉð±MéáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾µ
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¹á¤áJçMð´Aá½ï´â¿AáËít¸Լâ¾ðµãË¹ï¤ááJçM´
ð ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, prescribed for you, obligatory [for you], is the Fast, just as it was prescribed for
those, communities, that were before you so that you might guard yourselves, against acts of
disobedience, for, it [the fast] curbs the desires that prompt these [acts].
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åhãËá̀ñ@Éâ¼ÉâtáLÃïBáÈâÆ÷¸åhãËá̀áÉâÅ¬ïò@hãËá̀á§éÉïîLáÂá½ï¬öçµãlç¼â¿Aá¥ï}óÏáÊãdç¬âÆáÀÉð±ËçîâÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¹á¤áÈáhá̀ðBö¿AéÊïBãÂí¼óÎédç¥ï¬öhïák Ðï
Ի ¹¤áãÈïBòAxÊõhé¼¾ðµÁç¼áÃAï´Âá½ï¬èO@ácÈâdã¥é¼òA¼AéÊïB}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Láã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð ¸÷
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  K*$2 $          7   - *$2    $   
 ==$ 2   Q   $        $    $    *$     
mentioned below; God has specified a small number as a way of facilitating matters for those
under the obligation; and if any of you, during the month, be sick, or be on a journey, in which
prayers are shortened, or if one is strained by the fast in both cases and breaks it, then a number of
other days, equal to the ones during which he broke his fast  let him fast them instead; and for
those who are, not, able to do it, [to fast] on account of old age or chronic illness, a redemption:
which is, the feeding of a poor man, with about the same amount one consumes in a given day,
that is, one mudd measure of the principal food of that town each day (a variant reading has
>   ?           #           >*?         
> + =?        $             # $     

between fasting or offering the redemption; but later on this was abrogated by fixing the Fast [as
an obligation], where God says, So let those of you, who are present at the month, fast it [Q.
V|?V # 2!*   >      ? 2              e
breastfeeding, if they break their fast out of concern for the child; in the case of these two, the
         Q      $
  
than the minimum amount mentioned for the redemption; that, volunteering, is good for him; but
that you should fast (wa-  ==    7  Q 
  K    Q$
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than breaking the fast and paying the redemption, if you but knew, that this is better for you, then
do it.
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áhá̀ðBö¿AéÊBïãÂí¼óÎdé ç¥ï¬öhïk
á ԻÐï¹á¤ãÈBïòAxÊõhá¼áÃAï´Âá¼áÈâÆã½âtáË¹ñï¬áhãÅép¸Լâ¾ðµÁç¼ádÅõáoÂá½ï¬õÃAï°ãhðñ¸ԼáÈ Ñá
Ի dÅâñ¸ԼáÂí¼èOAáÁËíáHáÈõnAéÁ¹û¸ÑädâÄâÃDãhð±¸ñԼçÆËç¬á»j
õ ãÀðBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÃAáxá¼ágâhãÅo
á }
õ âÊ
{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpLáã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸áÈã¾ð´@ádÄáAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâhIíïµâMç¸áÈïÎéd¥çñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½µ
ñ âMç¸áÈáhãlâ¥ñ¸Լâ¾ðµçHâdÊõhâÊïÙáÈáhãlâËñ¸Լâ¾ðµçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊh
<    $       *$      *      $       d
Tablet to the earthly heaven on the Night of Ordainment [laylat al-qadr] from Him, a guidance
K$2 $      Q$    $     $ 
clear proofs, lucid verses, of the Guidance, the rulings that guide to truth, and, of, the Criterion,
that discriminates between truth and falsehood; So let those of you, who are present at the month,
fast it and if any of you be sick, or if he be on a journey, then a number of other days (this
[concession] has already been mentioned, but it is repeated here to avoid the mistaken impression
                 $2    Q
God desires ease for you, and desires not hardship for you, and for this reason He has permitted
you the breaking of the fast during illness or travel, [this ease being] the very reason He has
commanded you to fast; He supplements [the previous statement with]: and that you fulfil (read
=  =Q   $         *$ Z $  
have completed them, for having guided you, for having directed you to the principal rites of His
religion, and that you might be thankful, to God for this.
{áÃÈâdâoãhÊáã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸ïÌçHñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâËñ¸áÈÌç¸ñ@ÉâIËçUáMãlËáñ¹ï¬õÃAá¤ác@áeõFõ§@éd¸ԼïÎáÉã¤ácâJËçTBðåJÊh
õ ï°ÌíÀõGï¬ÌíÁá¤ÍçcAáIç¤ï¶ï¸Cák@áeõFÈá}
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!           K Q  $2#  %          &
secretly, or  &  $         _$        V!
when My servants question you concerning Me  I am near, to them in My knowledge, and he
informed them of this; I answer the call of the caller, by granting him his request, when he calls to
Me; so let them respond to Me, My call to them to be obedient, and let them believe, [let them]
persevere in faith, in Me that they might go aright, [that] they [might] become guided.
Aïá¤áÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áKAáMï¬ã¾ðµl
á ðãÀBïáÃÉâÀAMãaáLã¾MâÁð´ã¾µ
ð éÀïBâÆ¹÷¸Լá¾ç¹á¤éÂÅâ÷¸ånAáIç¸ã¾MâãÀïBáÈã¾µ
ð ÷¸ånAáIç¸éÂâÄã¾ðµÓçEálçÀԻ Ðï¸õFâRï¬éh¸Լõ¿AáËít¸ԼïÏï¹ãËï¸ã¾µ
ð ï¸éºçXðB }
Ðï¸Fõá¿AáËít¸Լñ@Éê½çLïBé¾âPõhãUïñ¸ԼáÂç¼çcáÉãkÛ
ï ԼçãËáa¸ñԼáÂ¼çâzáËãHïÛԼðãËáañ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸Âá éËIááMÊáÐé
Ի MXá ñ@ÉâHáhãoԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´áÈã¾ðµï¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼáJáMï´Aá¼ñ@Éâ©MáãHԼáÈéÂâÄÈâhçoԻáKáÃÝԼá¯ã¾ðµãÁá¤
{áÃÉð±éMÊáã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸õnAéÁ¹ç¸çÆçLԻáÍ@áÒâÆ¹÷¸ԼâÂËíáIâÊ¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ´AáÄÉâHáhñ±áLïÚï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼâcÈâdâXï¶ñ¹çLçdçTԻm
á á½ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉð´
ç Իá§ã¾âMãÀïBÈáéÂâÄÈâhçoԻáJâLïÙÈáõºãË¹÷¸Լ
Permitted to you, upon the night of the Fast, is to go in to your wives, in sexual intercourse: this
was revealed as an abrogation of its unlawfulness during the earliest phase of Islam, as well as [an
abrogation of] the unlawfulness of eating and drinking after the night prayer; they are a vestment
for you, and you are a vestment for them (a metaphor for their embraces or their need for one
another); God knows that you have been betraying yourselves, by having sexual intercourse on the
      V      2>-^ *?   $        
Prophet (s), and so He has turned to you [relenting], before you even turned in repentance, and He
has pardoned you. So now, when it is permitted to you, lie with them, in sexual intercourse, and
seek what God has prescribed for you, of sexual intercourse or what it produces of offspring; and
eat and drink, [at any time] during the night, until the white thread is distinct, to you, from the
black thread at daybreak, that is, the true [moment of daybreak], which explains the white thread,
while the explanation of the black thread, namely, the night, has been left out. The whiteness and
Taken from tafsir.com
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the darkness of the dawn [twilight] are likened to two black and white threads in the way they
stretch out; then complete the fast, from daybreak, to the night, that is, until it arrives, after the
setting of the sun; and do not lie with them, your women, while you cleave to the mosques in
    >  Z ?$         >   ?          >  ? 2 * 
K2     Q<               >    ?$ 
     2 * $     ourse with his wife, and then return. Those, rulings
    $ Z    $  Z  &               3
     K*  =*$      * 2 =*$2~     $ 
verses elsewhere). So, just as He makes clear to you what has been mentioned, God makes clear
His signs to people so that they might fear [disobeying] His prohibitions.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâãÀïBáÈõ¾ãPõßԼçKõnAéÁ¸Լõ»@áÉã¼ïBãÂí¼òA±Êõh¬ïñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáMç¸õ¿A÷µâYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFAáÅçHñ@Éð¸ãdLâáÈõºç}AáIñ¸ԼçKã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHã¾ðµï¸@áÉã¼ïBñ@ٓÉð¹ð´ñCáLïÙáÈ}
Consume not your goods between you, that is to say, do not let one consume the goods of the
other, in deception, that which is illicit according to the Law, such as theft and extortion; and, do
not, proffer them, the regulation of these [goods] or any bribes, to the judges, that you may
   $       $           $   $ hile
you are aware, that you are in error.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥¸ïáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈAáÅHç@áÉãHïBãÂç¼áOÉâËâI¸ñԼñ@ÉâLñBáÈ ԻÐï±éLԼõÂá¼éhçI¸ñԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈAáÄõgÉâÅð Âç¼áOÉâËâI¸ñԼñ@ÉâLñCLáÃïCçHêhçIñ¸ԼámãËï¸áÈíVáY¸ñԼáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸âNËç°@áÉá¼áÌÄçãºð°çÏ÷¹ÄçïÛԼõÂá¤ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊ}
<      $ X R K Q$           K$   *QV 2\    
seem very thin, and then wax until they are full of light, and then wane again as at the first, and are
      $        _"$   V2<      K* + 
    + * Q     $             $   $
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            $           $      K-hajji
   $      -* $2     Q$     $>    ?
by which its season is known, for if they [the new moons] always looked the same, none of these
things could be known. It is not piety to come to the houses from their backs, in [your] state of
   K*Q$                  $
disregarding their doors; they used to do this and claim that it was out of piety; but piety is to fear,
God by not contravening His commands; so come to the houses by their doors, when in a state of
pilgrimage inviolability, and fear God, that you may prosper, [that you may] triumph.
{áÂÊdç áMã¥â½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ dáMã¥LáïÙÈáã¾ðµÀáÉð¹LçAï±ÊâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð¹çLAï°Èá}
After the Prophet (s) was prevented from [visiting] the House in the year of the battle of
Hudaybiyya, he made a pact with the disbelievers that he would be allowed to return the following
year, at which time they would vacate Mecca for three days. Having prepared to depart for the
     >2?$ >  ?                         o the
agreement and instigate fighting. The Muslims were averse to becoming engaged in fighting while
in a state of pilgrimage inviolability in the Sacred Enclosure [al-haram] and during the sacred
months, and so the following was revealed: And fight in the way of God, to elevate His religion,
with those who fight against you, the disbelievers, but aggress not, against them by initiating the
fighting; God loves not the aggressors, the ones that overstep the bounds which God has set for
them: this stipulatio         *$2 > V|?$ &  
[below]:
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ÃõG¬ï çÆËç¬ ã¾´
ð Éð¹çLAï±âÊ Ðé
Ի MáX õ¿@áhY
á ñ¸Լ çdçUãl½áñ¸Լ ádãÁç¤ ã¾ÄâÉð¹çLAï±âLïÙáÈ õºãMï±ñ¸Լ áÂç¼ êdáoBï ðÏÁáãMçñ¸ԼáÈ ã¾ð´ÉâTáhã`Bï R
â ãËXá  ãÂí¼ ã¾âÄÉâTõhã`BïáÈ ¾âÄÉâ½âMñç±áPâRãËáX ã¾âÄÉð¹Mâñ°ԼáÈ }
ð Éð¹LáAï°
{ÂáÊõhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼâÒDájáTï¶ç¸áfï´ã¾âÄÉð¹Mâñ°Լá¯ã¾´
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And slay them wherever you come upon them, and expel them from where they expelled you, that
is, from Mecca, and this was done after the Conquest of Mecca; sedition, their idolatry, is more
grievous, more serious, than slaying, them in the Sacred Enclosure or while in a state of pilgrimage
inviolability, the thing that you greatly feared. But fight them not by the Sacred Mosque, that is, in
the Sacred Enclosure, until they should fight you there; then if they fight you, there, slay them,
there (a variant reading drops the alif in the three verbs [sc. wa-*  =$ * =$
fa-  =$        2   $ 7 2  ?Q such, killing and
expulsion, is the requital of disbelievers.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ñ@ãÉáÅáMÀԼõÃGõï¬}
But if they desist, from unbelief and become Muslims, surely God is Forgiving, Merciful, to them.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼÐï¹á¤÷ÙõFáÃ@áÈãdâ¤ïÚï¬ñ@ÉáÅáMãÀԼõÃõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸âÂÊíd¸ԼáÃÉðµáÊÈóÏáÁãMç¬áÃÉðµáLïÙ ԻÐéMáXã¾ÄâÉð¹çLAï°Èá}
Fight them till there is no sedition, no idolatry, and the religion, all worship, is for God, alone and
none are worshipped apart from Him; then if they desist, from idolatry, do not aggress against
them. This is indicated by the following words, there shall be no enmity, no aggression through
slaying or otherwise, save against evildoers. Those that desist, however, are not evildoers and
should not be shown any enmity.
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{áç±Méâ½ñ¸Լá¦á¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤ ԻÑádáMã¤ԼAá¼õºãQç½HççÆãË¹ï¤áñ@ÈâdáMã¤Լá¯ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤ ԻÑádáMã¤ԼõÂá½¬ïåvAátç°âOAá¼âhâYñ¸ԼáÈõ¿@áháYñ¸ԼõhãÅép¸ԼçKâ¿@áháYñ¸ԼâhãÅép¸Լ}
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The sacred month, in return, for the sacred month, therefore, just as they fight you during it, kill
  V      R                    3
   K* $ $           Q    $
in kind if these [holy things] are violated; whoever commits aggression against you, through
fighting in the Sacred Enclosure, or during a state of ritual purity or in the sacred months, then
commit aggression against him in the manner that he committed against you, the [Muslim]
response is also referr     2  $               3  
God, when avenging yourselves and [by] renouncing aggression, and know that God is with the
God-fearing, helping and assisting [them].
{áçÁçlãY½âñ¸ԼêJçYÊâáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFñ@ٓÉâÁl
ç ãXïBÈáçÏïµ¹ðãÅéM¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾µ
ð Êdç ãÊïCçHñ@Éð±ñ¹LâïÙÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð±çãÀïBáÈ}
And spend in the way of God, in obedience to Him, in holy struggle and the like; and cast not your
own hands, yourselves (th  *  -+ 2         Q      $ 
withholding funds needed for the struggle or abandoning it altogether, because this will give your
enemy the advantage over you; but be virtuous, by spending etc.; God loves the virtuous, that is,
He rewards them.
çÆçkñBg
é Âí¼ÑäeïBçÆçHãÈïBòAxÊõh¼é¾ðµÁç¼áÃAï´Âá½ï¬âÆ¹÷çYá¼âÍãdÅáñ¸Լáªð¹ãIáÊԻ ÐéMáXã¾ðµákÈâ×âgñ@Éð±¹çãYáLïÙáÈõÍãdáÅñ¸ԼáÂç¼áhl
á ãËáMk
ã ԼAá½ï¬ã¾âLãht
ç ãXðBãÃõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸ïÎáhã½â¥ñ¸ԼáÈéVáYñ¸Լñ@Éê½çLïBáÈ }
ï¶¹ñLçã¾âMã¥áTág@áeõF èÏá¥ãIk
á áÈíVáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ö¿AéÊïBçÏáPÚáPâ¿AáËçtï¬ãdçUáÊã¾÷¸Âá½¬ïõÍãdáÅñ¸ԼáÂç¼áhálãËáMk
ã ԼAá½ï¬íVáYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFçÎáhã½¥âñ¸ԼçKá¦éMá½áLÂá½ï¬ã¾âMÁç¼ïBDáeõGï¬è¶âlâÀãÈïBèÏï°dá ásãÈïBö¿AáËçsÂí¼óÏáÊãdç¬ï
{çKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@Éâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈõ¿@áháYñ¸ԼçdçUãlá½ñ¸ԼÍõhçwAáXâÆð¹ãÄïBãÂµ
ð áÊã¾÷¸Âá½ç¸ï¶ç¸ԻeóÏï¹ç¼Aï´óÎáháp¤á
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Fulfil the Pilgrimage and the Visitation to God, by completing them according to their due; but if
you are prevented, from fulfilling them by an enemy, then [give] such offering as may be feasible,
for you  a sheep  and do not shave your heads, that is, do not release yourselves from the state
of pilgrimage inviolability, until the offering, mentioned, reaches its place, its place of sacrifice, that
is, within the enclosure, according to al-"* 2+3                    
releasing oneself from the state of pilgrimage inviolability, and is divided among the needy, after
which the head is shaved and the release is effected. If any of you is sick, or has an ailment of the
head, such as lice or severe pains, and has thus shaved his head while in a state of pilgrimage
inviolability, then, incumbent upon him is, a redemption by fast, for three days, or a voluntary
almsgiving, consisting of three cubic measures of the principal food of the town for six needy
   $     $   $       K$2 $ 
      Q
To this [last] has been added the [case of the] one who shaves his head without excuse because the
requirement of redemption is most obvious in his case; but also [it is required in the case of] one
that enjoys, without shaving, such things as scents, attire, or oils, be it with an excuse or without.
When you are secure, knowing that the enemy has gone or is not present, then whoever enjoys the
Visitation, having completed it and observed its ritual prohibitions, until the Pilgrimage, until he
enters its ritual inviolability in the relevant months; let his offering be such as is feasible, for him,
such as a sheep that he sacrifices after entering into the state of pilgrimage inviolability, ideally, on
the Day of Sacrifice; or if he finds none, because there are none available, or because he does not
have sufficient funds, then, incumbent upon him is, a fast of three days in the Pilgrimage, that is to
say, in a state of pilgrimage inviolability. In such a case, he should enter into the state of pilgrimage
invi            ~=-Hijja, but ideally before the sixth, because one is
          ~ 2! 
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Ìç¸ãÈBðÍõ
Ի ÃÉð±LéԼáÈ Ի ÑáÉñ±Mé¸Լçc@éj¸ԼáhãËá̀éÃõGï¬ñ@ÈâcÈéájáLáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆã½ï¹ã¥áÊöhãËá̀ ãÂç¼ñ@Éð¹á¥ñáLAá¼áÈíVY
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬á»@ádçTïÙáÈá³Éâlð¬ ïÙÈááRï¬ágïÚï¬éVáY¸ñԼéÂõÅËç¬á|áhï¬Âá½ï¬åOAá¼Éð¹ã¥¼éåhÅâãoïBêVY
á ñ¸Լ }
{çKAáI¸ñïÛԼ
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The Pilgrimage, the time for it, is in months well- V "*$ ~=-  ten nights,
  $ ~=&773     $   $       $
by entering into the state of pilgrimage inviolability, then no lewdness, [no] sexual intercourse for
them, nor wickedness, [nor] acts of disobedience, or disputing, [or] quarrelling, in the Pilgrimage (a
variant reading [for fa-*  -*  = -*7*?           
[sc. fa-*  -*  = -*7*?3         Q\tever good
you do, by way of voluntary almsgiving, God knows it, and will reward you for it. And take
provision, to suffice you your journey: this was revealed regarding the people of Yemen, who use to
make the Pilgrimage and not take any provisions with them, thus, becoming a burden for others.
'         >  *$2 $ 2?     
against asking others [for things]; and fear you Me, O people of pith!, [O] possessors of intellect.
ã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFáÈã¾´
ð ԻádáÄAá½ï´âÇÈâh´
ð ãeԼáÈõ¿@áhY
á ñ¸Լõh¥áãpá½ñ¸ԼádÁç¤áÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Èâh´
ð ãeԼá¯èOԻá¯áh¤áãÂ¼í¾âMãxï¬BïDáeõGï¬ã¾ðµíHégÂí¼òÚãxï¬ñ@Éâ©áMIãáLÃïBå_AáÁâTã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ámãËï¸}
{áû¸Eéx¸ԼáÂç½ï¸Æçç¹ãIï°Âí¼
You would not be at fault if you should seek bounty, sustenance, from your Lord, by engaging in
commerce at the Pilgrimage: this was revealed in response to their aversion to such an idea; but
    $  $  2! * $
>rayer] upon it, then remember God,
        R@ $      > %**$2 
  $ X Z $     ?$   + >* * * %*$ 2      Z ?  
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supplications, at the Sacred Waymark, a mountain at the end of Muzdalifa, called Quzah. In one
+ $    K Q
      Z          
brightly, according to Muslim; and remember Him as He has guided you, to the principal rites of His
       &  K  *  -*$2 $           Q$
though previously, before His guidance, you were astray.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhçã©áMãkԼáÈânAéÁ¸Լá|Aï¬ïBâRãËáXãÂ¼çñ@ÉâxËç¬ïBé¾âP}
Then (thumma denotes the sequence intended) press on, O Quraysh, from where the people press
$   $  2! $          K $      Muzdalifa,
        Q3 Z     $    3Z   $
Merciful, to the believers.
ãÂç¼çÎh
á ç̀ÝԼÌç¬âÆï¸Aá¼áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬AáÁçLDEáÁéHágâ»Éð±áÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ½çï¬ò@hñ´çeédáoBïãÈBï ã¾ð´áÒEáHDã¾´
ð õh´
ñ çfï´áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼá¯ã¾ðµïµçkAáÁ¼éã¾âMãËáxï°@áeõGï¬ }
{ö³ïÚá̀
And when you have performed, and completed, your holy rites, that is, the devotions pertaining to
your pilgrimage, having cast [stones] at the Jamrat al-2! $       
  R*$    Z $  &       +> !*$
2Z    Z  ?$              $                    
them at the end of your pilgrimage, or yet more intensely, than your remembrance of them
(ashadda is in the accusative because it is a circumstantial qualifier referring to dhikr
2   $            7   =$2   $  
it come after it, it would have functioned as an adjectival phrase). There are some people who say,
Taken from tafsir.com
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lot, in the Hereafter.
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    $ 

{õgAéÁ¸ԼáK@áfá¤AáÁ°çáÈòÏáÁl
á áXçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÈòÏáÁl
á áXAáËãÀdê ¸ԼÌç¬AáÁçLDEáÁéHágâ»Éð±ÊáÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼õÈ}
!         $2X% $       $ $ $ $
in the Hereaf $            $     < 
[former statement] depicts the manner of the idolaters, while [the latter] the way of the believers,
and is intended to encourage [people] to petition for good in both abodes, for which one is
promised a reward, as He says:
{çKAálçY¸ñԼâ¦ÊõhákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâIálï´Aé½í¼åJËçtáÀã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
Those  they shall have a portion, a reward, from, as a result of, what they have earned, the deeds
they have performed, such as Pilgrimage and supplication; and God is swift at reckoning, reckoning
              $   +   
{áÃÈâhp
á ãYâLçÆãËï¸Fõã¾µ
ð éÀïBDÉâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ ԻÐï±éLԼõÂá½ç¸çÆãËï¹¤áá¾ãPõFٓÚï¬áhé̀ïCáLÂá¼áÈçÆãËï¹á¤á¾ãPõFïÚï¬õÂãËá¼ãÉáÊÌç¬áºéUá¥áLÂá½ï¬èO@ácÈâdã¥é¼ö¿AéÊïBٓÌç¬áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈ}
!     Z $   + >  !* $ 2Z    Z  ?        
    * $     $        + #   
$      R*$   $   $        +      
stones, that, hastening, is no sin for him; and if he delays, such that he stays until the third night
and cast his stones, it is not a sin for him: that is, they have the choice of either, for the sin has
been precluded in both cases; if he fears, God during his pilgrimage  for such [a person] is truly a
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requite you for your deeds.
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{õ¿Aátçañ¸Լêdï¸BáÉâÄáÈçÆçIñ¹°ïÌç¬Aá¼ԻÐï¹¤ááÆ÷¹¸ԼâdõÅãpâÊáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎÈԻáÌáYñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆð¸ãÉï°ï¶IâçUã¥âÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
And among people there is he whose speech in the life of this world pleases you, but it would not
please you in the Hereafter because it contradicts what he actually used to believe; and who calls
on God to witness what is in his heart, as being in accordance with what he says; yet he is most
stubborn in dispute, with you and your followers on account of his enmity towards you: this was al! "+ $     ke kindly in the presence of the Prophet (s), swearing that he
believed in him and that he loved him, and frequently sitting with him. God then revealed his
mendacity in this matter. On one occasion he passed by some crops and livestock that belonged to
the Muslims and later that night he set fire to them [the crops] and slaughtered them [the
livestock]. God, moreover, says:
{ácAálï¸ԼêJçYâÊÙ
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáºãlÁé¸ԼáÈáSãhY
á ¸ñԼï¶ç¹ãÅâÊáÈAáÅçËç¬ádçlñËâç¸|
õ ãgïÛԼÌç¬Ðá
Ի ¥ák Ð÷
Ի ¸áÉáL@áeõFáÈ}
And when he turns his back, leaving you behind, he hastens, he walks, about the earth to do
corruption there and to destroy the tillage and the stock (these [last two actions] are included in
2   Q3Z   ot corruption, that is to say, it does not please Him.
{âcAáÅç½ñ¸ԼámãÔIç¸ïáÈâ¾éÁáÅáTâÆâIãláYï¬õ¾ãPõßԼçKðÎéjç¥ñ¸ԼâÆãLáfá̀ïBáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²éLԼâÆï¸ºáËç°@áeõFÈá}
!     $2 Z $ tions, he is seized by vainglory, pride and rage, in
his sin, the one he was commanded to avoid committing. So Hell shall be enough, [it] suffices, for
him  how evil a cradling, a resting place it is!
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{çcAáIç¥ñ¸ԼçKå¯Èâ×g
á âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáwãhá¼áÒEá©MçãHԼâÆálñÀáÍõhãpáÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
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But there are other men who sell themselves, expend themselves in obedience to God, desiring
Z     V   ">"*- =+?$    R  n the idolaters
began to persecute him, leaving them all his property; and God is Gentle with His servants, for He
guides them to what pleases Him.
ð ï¸âÆéÀõFõÃAïîãËép¸ԼçO@áÉðîầñ@Éâ¥çIéMáLïÙÈáòÏ÷¬Eï´õ¾ñ¹íl¸ԼÌç¬ñ@Éð¹ầ ãcԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{åçI¼êìÈdâ á¤ã¾µ
<               2! !*  "*       $    
converting to Islam still observed the Sabbath with reverence and were averse to [the consumption
of] camels: O you who believe, come, all of you, into submission (read al-salm or al-silm), that is,
# 3*          -silm, meaning, into all of its precepts; and
follow not the steps, the ways, of Satan, that is, his temptations to you by way of creating divisions;
he is a manifest foe to you, one whose enmity is obvious.
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լá¯âOAáÁíËáIñ¸Լâ¾µ
ð LãáÒEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂí¼ã¾Mâñ¹ï¸áiÃõGï¬}
But if you slip, and incline away from implementing all of its precepts, after the clear proofs, the
lucid arguments, have come to you, to the effect that this is the truth, know then that God is
Mighty, and nothing can prevent Him from taking His vengeance against you; Wise, in His actions.
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦áTãhLâçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÌçxð°áÈðÏµ
ï çÓÚá
ٓ ½ñ¸ԼáÈõ¿Aá½á©¸ñԼáÂí¼öºï¹ð Ìç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáËçLñCáÊÃïB÷ÙõFáÃÈâh¡ð ÁáÊãºáÄ}
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What do they, those that fail to enter into it [sc. Islam] completely, wait for, await, that God shall
     $    $ &   3          Z   $    Z    
should come to pass [Q. 16:33], meaning His chastisement, in the shadows (zulal, plural of zulla) of
clouds, and the angels? The matter is determined, the matter of their destruction has been
completed, and to God all matters are returned, in the Hereafter, where He will requite each
        K     > 72 -=$ 2       ?     > 72 =$2   ?Q
{çKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬âÆãLáÒEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀã»ídáIâÊÂá¼áÈèÏáÁíËHáèÏáÊDãÂ¼í¾âÄAáÁãËáLDã¾ï´áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHãºák}
Ask, O Muhammad (s), the Children of Israel, by way of rebuke, how many a clear proof, manifest
ones such as the parting of the sea, and the sending down of manna and quails, which they
    $\    K$2 $           
  7       $2 $       7      * *$2\  $
     Q3   Z   $   $ Z  
    
signs, for these constitute the causes of guidance, after it has come to him, out of unbelief, God is
severe in retribution against him.
{èKAálçXõhãË©áçHâÒEápáÊÂá¼â³âiãháÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊã¾Åâï°ãÉï¬ñ@Éï±LéԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃÈâháaãlÊáÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸Լñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸áÂíÊâi}
Decked out fair to the disbelievers, of Mecca, is the life of this world, in disguise and they have
fallen in love with it; and they deride the believers,         $    '*>& +?$ 2!* > * ?$  " >- =+?$          
condescendingly with their wealth; but those who fear, idolatry, namely, those mentioned, shall be
above them on the Day of Resurrection; and God sustains whomever He will without reckoning,
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with ample sustenance in the Hereafter or in this world, when He gives to those that were mocked
possession of the property and lives of those that mocked them.
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Âç¼âÇÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFçÆËç¬á®ï¹áMã`ԼAá¼áÈçÆËç¬ñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼAá½Ëç¬õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËHáá¾ðµãYËáç¸í²áYñ¸ԼçKáKԻáNçµñ¸Լâ¾âÅá¥¼áá»ájÀïBáÈáÂÊõgfç Áâ¼áÈáÂÊh
õ ípáIâ¼áíËçIéÁ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáRá¥áIï¬òÎádçXԻáÈòÏé¼ðBânAéÁ¸ԼáÃAï´}
{ö¾Ëç±áMãl¼êèԻáhçs Ðï
Ի ¸õFâÒEápÊáÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆçÀãeõGçHí²áYñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆËç¬ñ@Éðï¹Máã`ԼAá½¸çñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádáÅï¬ã¾âÅáÁãËáHòAËã©áHâOáÂԻ íËIáñ¸Լâ¾âÅãLÒáEáTAá¼çdã¥áH
People were one community, in faith, but they fell into disagreement, and some believed, while
others disbelieved; then God sent forth the prophets, to them, as bearers of good tidings, of
Paradise for the believers, and warners, of the Fire for the disbelievers; and He revealed with them
the Scripture, meaning, the '  $       K- $ 2     $    
     @$ 2&     Q   &      $     $      
regarding their differences, in religion; and only those who had been given it, the Scripture, so that
some believed while others disbelieved, differed about it, [about] religion, after the clear proofs,
  
     Z   X  $        K >   2$ 2 ?  
         $ 2     $  together with what follows should be
 
              >* +$ 2   ?Q3       $   
part of the disbelievers, one to another; then God guided those who believed to the truth,
regarding which (min [of min al- $2     ?      Q      $
His leave, by His will; and God guides, with His guidance, whomever He will to a straight path, the
path of truth.
éÃõFٓÙïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼâhãtáÀԻÐáMá¼âÆá¥á¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâ»Éâkéh¸Լá»Éð±ÊáԻÐéMáXñ@Éð¸õjñ¸âiáÈâÒDéhéx¸ԼáÈâÒEákñCáIñ¸Լâ¾âÅãMélé¼¾ðµç¹ãIï°Âç¼ñ@ãÉï¹á̀áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâºáQ¼é¾ðµçLñCáÊAé½ï¸áÈïÏéÁáUñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãdáLÃïBã¾âMãIçlXá ã¿Bï}
{åJÊh
õ °ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãtáÀ
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The following was revealed after the Muslims suffered a trying experience: Or did you suppose that
you should enter Paradise without there having come upon you the like of, what came upon, those,
believers, who passed away before you?, of trials, so that you may endure as they did; a new
sentence begins here, explaining the previous one: They were afflicted by misery, extreme poverty,
and hardship, illness, and were so convulsed, by all types of tribulations, that the Messenger and
those who believed with him said (read  =   =Q$      
   $ 
              $2\ Z     _$>   ? 
    3Z       V!$   Z    $ 
{å¾Ëç¹á¤çÆçHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬öhãËá̀ ãÂç¼ñ@Éð¹á¥ñLáAá¼áÈõºËçIl
é ¸ԼõÂãHԼáÈõç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐá¼AáMáËñ¸ԼáÈáçHáh°ñïÛԼáÈõÂãÊád¸ç@áÉñ¹¹çï¬öhãËá̀ãÂ¼íã¾âMñ±ïãÀBïEá¼ãºð°áÃÉð±çãÁâÊ@áeAá¼ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊ}
They will ask you, O Muhammad (s), about what they should expend. This was the question posed
2!-=&              K Q  
      3"$   V2\       K$2  $ 
    *$ 2  $          $   
       
question represented by the expender; God responds with regard to the one receiving the
expenditure, this pertaining to the other half of the question, in the following) it is for parents and
kinsmen, orphans, the needy, and the traveller, that is, they are the most deserving of it; and
     $       $Z       $
requite it accordingly.
áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾MâãÀBïáÈâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊÆâ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµ÷¸h
ì áoáÉâÄáÈòAÔãËáoñ@ÉêIçYâLÃïBԻÐálá¤Èáã¾ðµ÷¸h
å ãËá̀ áÉâÄáÈòAÔãËáoñ@ÉâÄáhµ
ñ áLÃïBԻÐál¤ááÈã¾µ
ð ¸÷Çåãhð´áÉÄâáÈâ»AáMç±¸ñԼâ¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áJçMð´}
{
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Prescribed for you, obligatory [for you], is fighting, disbelievers, though it be hateful to you, by
nature, because of the hardship involved. Yet it may happen that you hate a thing which is good for
you; and it may happen that you love a thing which is bad for you: because the soul inclines
towards those desires which result in its destruction and its rejection of the religious obligations
that would bring about its happiness. Perhaps, then, even if you are averse to it, you will find much
good in fighting, as a result of victory, booty, martyrdom or reward; while, if you were to reject
fighting, even if you would like to do so, you will find much evil, because then you may be
subjugated, impoverished and denied the reward; God knows, what is good for you, and you know,
this, not, so strive in what He commands you.
áÂç¼âháI´
ñ BïðÏáÁãMçñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤âhIáñ´ïBâÆãÁ¼ççÆç¹ãÄïBâW@áhã`FõáÈõ¿@áhY
á ñ¸ԼçdU
ç ãlá½¸ñԼáÈçÆçHåhñð´áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ìdásáÈåçI´
ï çÆËç¬å»AáM°çãº°ðçÆËç¬ö»AáMç°õ¿@áháYñ¸ԼõhãÅép¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊ }
AáËãÀdê ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅð¸Aá½ã¤ïBãNïîçIáXï¶ÓçԻ ٓ^»ãÈðCï¬åhç¬Aï´áÉâÄáÈãN½âáË¬ïçÆçÁÊçcÂá¤ã¾ðµãÁ¼çãcdç áLãhÊáÂá¼áÈñ@Éâ¤AïîáMãk@ÃõFã¾µ
ð çÁÊcçÂá¤ã¾´
ð ÈêcâháÊÐé
Ի MáXã¾µ
ð áÀÉ¹ðçLAï±âÊáÃÉð¸@ájÊáïÙÈáõºãMï±ñ¸Լ
ٓ^ ÈðBáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈ
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïï¶ÓçԻ »ã
<     K Q                 2!!*
 <          >2!2!!*?#-&+>    
   ? 7$             ** ## <             
making fighting lawful in a sacred month, and so God revealed the following: They ask you about
the sacred, the  $   $       K  * +$ 2     $      
substitution [for al-shahri l-*$ 2       ?Q "$   V 2  K  *    
7  Q    K+$2 $     Q$ at is, heinous in terms of sin; but to
K     7  Q$  $  Z  $&   $   &$Z $$
to bar from, the Sacred Mosque, that is, Mecca, and to expel its people, the Prophet (s) and the
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believers, from it  that is graver (the predicate of the [last] subject), [that is] more heinous in
         $  Z    3    $     $     $  $
$ < $       $       you, O believers, until, so that,
they turn you from your religion, to unbelief, if they are able; and whoever of you turns from his
religion, and dies disbelieving  their, good, works have failed, that is, they are invalid, in this
world and the Hereafter. Thus they will not count for anything and will not result in any reward.
The specification of death as a condition is because if that person were to return to Islam [again],
his original deeds would not be invalidated, and he will be rewarded for them, and he would not
have to repeat them, [deeds] such as [performing] the Pilgrimage: al-"* 2+      < 
are the inhabitants of the Fire, abiding therein.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ãXg
á áÃÉâTãhÊáï¶çÓԻ ٓ^»ãÈðBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâdáÄԻáWáÈñ@ÈâhTá AáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
\          >  2! !*   ?     $        
released from the sin [of having slain in the sacred month], they would not receive any reward, the
following was revealed: Verily the believers, and those who emigrate, and depart from their
  $  Z  $      &         Z  
compassion, His reward; and God is Forgiving, of believers, Merciful, to them.
çOԻáÍÝԼâ¾µ
ð ï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËIâÊï¶¸çԻfï´áÉñá¥ñ¸Լ õº°ðáÃÉð±çÁâÊ@áeAá¼ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊÈAá½Åõç¥ñéÀÂç¼âháIñ´ïBEá½Åââ½ãPõFáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸¦âç¬ԻáÂá¼áÈåçIï´ ¾
å ãPõFEá½ÅõËç¬ãºð°õhçlãËá½ñ¸ԼáÈõhã½a
á ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶ÀáÉð¸ïCãláÊ }
{áÃÈâh÷µïáMáLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥ï¸
They ask you about wine, and divinatory arrows, gambling, and what the ruling is regarding them.
"$   V 2#  $    $        $       K     >  +$
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2  ?    +$ 2Q        $              3 
profit for men, by way of delight and enjoyment in wine, and acquiring money effortlessly from
gambling; but the sin in them, that is, the degenerate behaviour in which they result, is greater,
 $       \            $      $     
   $       = -R*>V{-91] finally made it illicit. And they will ask you
 $      $   $       "$  $ 2    K-2  >  
accusative] is also read in the nominative, al-2 $  Q$   $    
of your need, and do not expend what you need, ruining yourselves. So, just as He explained to you
what has been mentioned, God makes clear His signs to you that you might reflect,
åjÊõjá¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ðµáMáÁã¤Û
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈõ[ç¹ãtâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ádçlñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾¹ïã¥áÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÀâ@áÉã`õGï¬ã¾ÄâÉðîç¸AáaâLãÃFõáÈåhãËá̀ ã¾âÅ÷¸å_ïÚãsõFãº°ðԻÐá¼AáMËáñ¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶ÀáÉð¸ïCãláÊÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬}
{å¾ËçµáX
on, the matters of, this world and the Hereafter, and follow what is best for you in both. They will
ask you about orphans, and the distress their affair caused them, for, if they became intimate with
them, they may slip into error, but if they put aside the money due to them and prepare their
meals for them separately, this would dist    "V 2<         $    
   $   $    $ 
$      3
if you intermix with them, your funds and theirs, they are your brothers, in religion and it is only
natural for one to intermix his affair with his brother, so you do too; God knows well him who
works corruption, in their property when he intermixes with them, from him who sets, it, aright,
and God will requite both; and had He willed He would have harassed you, and made it difficult for
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you by prohibiting you from intermixing with them. Surely God is Mighty, victorious in His affair,
Wise, in His actions.
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ãÉï¸áÈè·õhãpê¼Âí¼åhãËá̀ åÂç¼ãØê¼ådãIá¥¸ïáÈñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâÊԻÐéMáXáç´õhp
ç â½¸ñԼñ@ÉâYçµãÁâLïÙáÈã¾µ
ð ãMáIáUã¤ïBãÉï¸áÈèÏï´õhãpê¼Âí¼åhãËá̀ óÏáÁ¼çãØê¼óÏá¼ïÛáÈéÂ¼çãØâÊÐé
Ի MáXçOAï´õhãpâ½ñ¸Լñ@ÉâYçµãÁáLïÙÈá}
ï çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈBðã¾µ
ð áIáUã¤Bï
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfáMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸õnAéÁ¹ç¸çÆçLAáÊDâÂíËáIÊâáÈçÆçÀãeõGHççÎáhçã©á½ñ¸ԼáÈçÏéÁáU¸ñԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¤ãdÊáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFáÃÉâ¤ãdáÊ¶
O Muslims, Do not marry idolatresses, disbelievers, until they believe; a believing slavegirl is better
than an idolatress, who may be a free woman; this was revealed as a rebuttal of the idea that it
was shameful to marry a slavegirl and that it was better to marry an idolatress free woman; though
you may admire her, because of her beauty and wealth: this provision excludes the womenfolk of
the People of the Scripture (as indicated by the verse [Q. 5:5], [lawful to you] are the chaste
women among those who were given the Scripture). And do not marry, off believing women to,
idolaters, until they believe. A believing slave is better than an idolater, though you may admire
him, for his wealth and good looks. Those, the people of idolatry, call to the Fire, because they
invite one to perform deeds that merit this, and for this reason one should not marry with them;
and God calls, through the voice of His prophets, to Paradise and pardon, that is, to the deeds that
merit these two, by His leave, by His will, so that His call may be heeded by marrying with His
friends; and He makes clear His signs to the people so that they might remember, [that] they
[might] be admonished.
êJçYÊâÈááçH@éÉéM¸ԼêJçYâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´h
á ¼áïBâRãËXá ãÂ¼çéÂÄâÉâLCñï¬áÃãhÅéïîáL@áeõG¬ïáÃãhâÅñîáÊԻÐéMáXéÂâÄÉâHáh±ñáLïÙáÈõzËçYá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÒEálíÁ¸Լñ@Éð¸j
õ áMã¤Լá¯ÑäeïBáÉâÄãºð°õzËçYá½ñ¸ԼõÂ¤áï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊÈ}
{áÂÊõhíÅïîMáâ½ñ¸Լ
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They will ask you about the monthly period, that is, menstruation and the spot in which it occurs,
           "V2#    $  $         
is so; so part with women, refrain from sexual intercourse with them, in the monthly period, in this
time, or in the part affected; and do not approach them, for sexual intercourse, until they are pure
K $  V    *>   ?        *Q$  
is, until they have cleansed themselves after its cessation; when they have cleansed themselves,
      $    $ Z     $  $    
organ, during menstruation and not resorting to any other part. Truly, God loves, that is, He
rewards and honours, those who repent, of sins, and He loves those who cleanse themselves, from
impurities.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼõhípáHáÈâÇÉð°Ú
ï ê¼ã¾ðµéÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈã¾ðµçlðãÀÛ
ï ñ@Éâ¼ídï°áÈã¾MâãÔo
ç ԻÐéÀïBã¾µ
ð áPãháXñ@ÉâLñCï¬ã¾µ
ð ÷¸åSãhXá ã¾ð´â×EálçÀ}
Your women are a tillage for you, that is, the place where you sow [the seeds of] your children; so
come to your tillage, that is, the specified place, the front part, as, in whichever way, you wish,
whether standing up, sitting down, lying down, from the front or the back: this was revealed in
response to the Jews saying that if a person had vaginal intercourse with his wife from behind, the
child would be born cross-  3
    $    $   $2#  
  Z K *Q        3 Z $ &   
and prohibits; and know that you shall meet Him, at the Resurrection, where He will requite you
according to your deeds; and give good tidings, of Paradise, to the believers, who feared Him.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËáHñ@ÉâYç¹ãtâLáÈñ@Éð±éMáLáÈñ@ÈêháIáLÃïBã¾µ
ð çÀAá½ãÊïÛòÏáwãhâ¤áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð¹á¥ãUáLïÙÈá}
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Do not make God, by swearing in His Name, a hindrance, a cause of impediment, in your oaths,
that is, setting up [such impediments] by swearing in His Name frequently, so as not, to be pious
and God-fearing; in such instances oaths are hateful, and result in perjury, which requires a
redemption, effected by doing the opposite [of the oath], such as performing righteous deeds and
so forth, which constitute an act of obedience; and to put things right between people: this means,
do not be prevented from doing righteous deeds, as mentioned, just because you swore against
them; nay, do them and make redemption; [this understanding of the verse is] justified by the
reason for its revelation, namely, their refraining from such deeds; surely God is All-Hearing, of
what you say, Knower, of your circumstances.
{å¾Ëç¹áXågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµHâÉð¹ð°ãNáIál´
ï Aá½çH¾ð´âfç̀@áØâÊÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾ðµÀçAá½ãÊïBٓÌç¬õÉã©¹÷¸ԼçKâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´âfç̀@áØâÊÙ
÷ }
God will not take you to task for a slip, that results, in your oaths, which is what the tongue utters
       $  2'Z $2# $Z V        
sin and no redemption required; but He will take you to task for what your hearts have earned,
what their intention is, when you commit perjury in your oaths; and God is Forgiving, of slips [in
your oaths], Forbearing, since He delays the punishment of the one deserving it.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ÈâÒEï¬ãÃõGï¬öhÅâãoïBçÏá¥áHãgïBâuêHáháLã¾ÅõçÓEálíÀÂç¼áÃÉð¸ãØâÊáÂÊfç ÷¹û¸}
For those who forswear their women, by swearing that they will not have sexual intercourse with
them, a wait of four months; if they revert, back from the oath, or repeal it and resume sexual
relations, God is Forgiving, of the harm they caused their women by swearing, Merciful, to them.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬á³ïÚ÷î¸Լñ@Éâ¼ájá¤ãÃFõáÈ}
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But if they resolve upon divorce, by not repealing it, then let them go through with it; surely God is
Hearing, of what they say; Knowing, of their resolve, meaning that after the waiting period
mentioned, they can only revert or divorce.
ãÃFõï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÂçÄícáhHçê²áXïB éÂâÅMâï¸Éâ¥âHáÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKéÂç¼ãØâÊéÂð´ÃõFéÂÅõç¼AáXãgBïٓ Ìç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá²ï¹á̀Aá¼áÂã½âMñµáÊÃïBéÂÅâï¸êºY
ç áÊÙ
ï áÈèÒÈâ
ٓ h°ðïÏáPïÚPáéÂõÅçlðãÀCïçHáÂãtHéáhMááÊO
â Aï±÷¹îï â½ñ¸ԼáÈ }
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ ¤áâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈóÏTá ágácéÂÅõãËï¹á¤õ»AáTíh¹ç¸áÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKéÂõÅãËï¹¤áÍçf÷¸ԼâºãQç¼éÂâÅï¸áÈòAXïÚãsFõñ@ٓÈâc@ágïB
Divorced women shall wait by themselves, before remarrying, for three periods ( =    
  Q$        these are two different opinions  which begin from
the moment of divorce. This [stipulation] applies to those who have been sexually penetrated but
not to those otherwise, on account of His saying, there shall be no [waiting] period for you to
reckon against them [Q. 33:49]. The waiting period for immature or menopausal women is three
   3    $     $       $      = 
al-<*  > }:4], while slavegirls must wait two months, according to the Sunna. And it is not
lawful for them to hide what God has created in their wombs, of child or menstruation, if they
believe in God and the Last Day. Their mates, their spouses, have a better right to restore them, to
bring them back, even if they refuse, in such time, that is, during the waiting period, if they desire
to set things right, between them, and put pressure on the woman [to return]; the statement is not
a condition for the possibility of return, but an incitement [to set things right] in the case of
     3    $2
  $      $  $ $
no other person has the right to marry them during their waiting period; women shall have rights,
due from their spouses, similar to those, rights, due from them, with justice, as stipulated by the
Law, in the way of kind conjugality and not being harmed; but their men have a degree above
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them, in rights, as in their duty to obey their husba $     >    ?  
of a dowry and their [husbands] being the bread-winners; God is Mighty, in His Kingdom, Wise, in
what He has ordained for His creatures.
çÆ÷¹¸ԼácÈâdâXAá½Ëç±âÊÙ
÷ ïBã¾âMñç̀ãÃõG¬ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼácÈâdâXAá½Ëç±Êâ÷ÙïBEï¬AáaáÊÃïB÷ÙõFòAÔãËáoéÂâÄÉâ½âMãËáLDEé½ç¼ñ@ÈâfầñCáLÃïBã¾µ
ð ï¸êºçYáÊïÙáÈöÃám
Ի ãXõGçHå[ÊõhãlLáãÈBïè¯Èâhã¥½áçHó·Aálã¼õGï¬õÃAáLéhá¼â³Իáº÷î¸Լ}
{áÃÉâ½¸çԻ÷¢¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼácÈâdâXédá¥áMáÊÂá¼áÈAáÄÈâdáMã¥LáïÚï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼâcÈâdâXï¶ñ¹çLçÆçHãOdá áMñ¬ԼAá½Ëç¬Aá½õÅãË¹ïá¤á_AáÁâTïÚ¬ï
Divorce, that is, repudiation of the type that may be revoked, is twice; then honourable retention,
that is to say, you are then obliged to revert to them to retain them, without harming them; or
setting, them, free kindly. It is not lawful for you, O male spouses, to take of what you have given
them, of dowry, if you divorce them, unless the, married, couple fear that they may not maintain
Z   nds, that is to say, that they will not honour the rights God has established for them (a
  > * *$2  K Q ? * *$      7     
    3* +*         the person [governing the verb]; both
                 >  * *$ 2  $  +*$ 2   ?Q #   
    Z    $                  
herself, of some money, so that he should divorce her. In other words, in this instance, there is no
culpability either for the man, should he take of the dowry, or for the woman, should she offer of
  < $          $   Z     3          Whoever
 
Z     those are the evildoers.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸AáÅâÁíËáIâÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼâcÈâdâXï¶ñ¹çLáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼácÈâdâXAá½Ëç±ÊâÃïBEéÁï ÃõFEá¥Tá @áhMááÊÃïBEá½ÅõãËï¹á¤á_AáÁâTïÚï¬AáÅï±÷¹ï}ÃõG¬ïâÇáhãËï̈òATãÈáiá[çµãÁLáԻÐéMáXâdã¥áHÂç¼âÆï¸êºçYáLïÚï¬AáÅï±÷¹ï}ãÃGõï¬}
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If he, the husband, divorces her, after the two utterances [of divorce]; she shall not be lawful to
him after that, after the third [utterance of] divorce, until she marries another husband, who has
        $            "  >'*+  R ? #   $  
second husband, divorces her, then neither of them would be at fault, that is, the woman and her
first husband, to return to each other, in wedlock, after the completion of the waiting period, if
          Z      < $        $   Z     $
which He makes clear to a people who have knowledge, [a people who] reflect.
çOAáÊDñ@ٓÈâfçaéMáLïÙáÈâÆálñáÀ¾
á ï¹ï ãd±ï¬ïï¶ç¸eáãºá¥ñáÊÂá¼áÈñ@ÈâdáMã¥áMû¸@òg@áhw
ç éÂâÄÉðµçlã½LâïÙáÈè¯Èâhã¥á½çHéÂÄâÉâXíhákãÈBïè¯Èâhã¥á½HçéÂÄâÉðµl
ç ã¼ïCï¬éÂâÅï¹áTBïáÂã©¹ïáIï¬áÒEálíÁ¸Լâ¾âMñ±÷¹}ï @áeõFÈá}
{å¾Ëç¹¤áèÒãÌo
á íºµ
ð HçáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈçÆçHã¾ðµð¡ç¥áÊÏç½áñµçYñ¸ԼáÈçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤á»ájÀïBEá¼áÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈò@ÈâjâÄçÆ÷¹¸Լ
When you divorce women, and they have, very nearly, reached, the end of, their term, then retain
them, by returning to them, honourably, not harming them, or set them free honourably, or leave
           3        $      $   K*   
object denoting reason), to transgress, that is, so as to force them to redemption, or to repudiate
them or confine them indoors for a long time; whoever does that has wronged his soul, by
   Z      3   Z      $7     em,
   Z     $   $# $  ' $  *$    $  
rulings contained therein, He has revealed to you, to exhort you therewith, so that you should give
thanks by acting in accordance with it; and fear God, and know that God has knowledge of all
things, and nothing can be hidden from Him.
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ð ï¸ԻÐï´ãiBïã¾µ
ð ¸çeԻ
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾MâãÀïBáÈâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâháÅñ}ïBáÈã¾µ
When you divorce women, and they have reached, completed, their term, of waiting, do not debar
them  addressing the guardians here  from marrying their, divorced, husbands when they, the
male spouses and their women, have agreed together honourably, in accordance with the Law. The
         >     ? VR2  *        $
     
  $ R2   $    -&*< $     
against debarring, is an admonition for whoever of you believe in God and the Last Day, because it
is for the benefit of such a person; that, refraining from debarring, is purer for you, better, and
cleaner, for you and for them, bearing in mind the suspicion that can be aroused by the couple on
account of prior intimacy. God knows, what is in your interest, and you know not, any of this, so
follow His commands.
â ÷¹ïµâLïÙç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKéÂâÅâLáÉãlç´áÈéÂâÅð°ãiõgâÆ¸ïçcÉð¸ãÉá½¸ñԼÐï¹¤áÈïÏ¤áAáwéh¸Լé¾çMâÊÃïBác@ágïBãÂ½áç¸õÂãËï¹ç¼Aï´õÂãËï¸ãÉáXéÂâÄácïÙãÈBïáÂã¥çwãhâÊâO@ádç¸@áÉ¸ñԼáÈ}
égEáxâLïÙAáÅ¥áãkÈâ÷ÙõFåmñáÀ®
á_AáÁTâ ïÚï¬ã¾ð´ácïÙãÈïBñ@ٓÉâ¥çwãháMãláLÃïBã¾êLcágïBãÃFõáÈAá½õÅãËï¹á¤á_AáÁâTïÚï¬ögÈâAápáLáÈAá½ÅâãÁí¼ö|@áhLáÂá¤òÙAátç¬@ác@ágïBãÃõGï¬ï¶ç¸ԻeâºãQç¼çSõg@áÉñ¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÈçÇdç ï¸áÉçHâÆ÷¸åcÉð¸ãÉá¼ïÙÈáAáÄçdï¸áÉçHóÎádç¸@áÈ
{åçtHááÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½HçáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçK¾âMãËLáDEé¼¾âMã½÷¹ák@áeõFã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤
R   $ $           K*$2     $ 7    
emphasis); this is, for such as desire to fulfil the suckling, and this is the maximum length of time. It
is for the father to provide, food for, them, the mothers, and clothe them, during the suckling if
they be divorced, honourably, to the best of his ability. No soul is charged save to its capacity, its
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ability; a mother shall not be harmed by her child, that is, on account of the child, by being forced
to suckle it, if she does not want to; neither, should, a father, be harmed, by his child, that is, on
account of it, by being charged with more than he is able to bear. The mention of both parents
here in relation to the child is intended to show sympathy [for both]. The heir, the one inheriting
from his father, that is, the youn     
  >    ?   $  
duty, to that of the father in terms of providing sustenance and clothing for the [other] parent. But
if the two, parents, desire by mutual consent, agreement, and consultation, so that the   
interests are clear, to wean, that is, to effect ablactation before the completion of the two-year
period, then they would not be at fault, in this matter. And if you (addressing the parents) desire to
seek nursing, from other than the mothers, for your children, you would not be at fault, in this
respect, provided you hand over, to them, what you have given, what you intend to give them in
the way of wages, honourably, in kindness and good nature; and fear God, and know that God sees
what you do, and that nothing of it can be hidden from Him.
Aá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKéÂõÅçlðãÀBïٓ Ìç¬áÂñ¹á¥ï¬Aá½Ëç¬ã¾ðµãËï¹¤áá_AáÁTâ ïÚï¬éÂâÅï¹áTïBáÂã©ï¹Há@áeGõï¬ò@hãpá¤áÈöhÅâãoïBïÏá¥áHãgïBéÂõÅçlðãÀCïçHáÂãtHéáhMááÊAòT@áÈãiïBáÃÈâgfá áÊÈã¾µ
ð Áç¼áÃãÉ¬÷áÉMáâÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ }
{åIçá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áL
And those of you who pass away, die, leaving, behind, wives, they shall wait by themselves, after
their death, refraining from marriage, for four months and ten, nights: this applies to women who
are not pregnant. The waiting period in the case of pregnant women is for them to give birth  as
        =  -<*  > }V`? <                >  
months] according to the Sunna; when they have reached, completed, their term, of waiting, then
you would not be at fault, O guardians, regarding what they may do with themselves, in the way of
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ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLÃïB÷ÙõFò@æhçkéÂâÄÈâdç¤@áÉâL÷ÙÂç´^ï
Ի ¸ÈáéÂâÅáÀÈâhð´ãfMáákã¾µ
ð ÀéïBâÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ç¹á¤ã¾µ
ð çlðãÀBïٓÌç¬ã¾âMÁáÁñ´ïBãÈBïçÒEálíÁ¸ԼçÏáIîñ ç̀ ãÂç¼çÆçHã¾âMãwh
é á¤Aá½Ëç¬ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤á_AáÁâTïÙÈá}
{å¾Ëç¹áXågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈâÇÈâgáfãXԼá¯ã¾µ
ð çlðãÀïBٓÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈâÆï¹Tá ïBâKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լáªð¹ãIáÊԻÐéMáXõ_AïµíÁ¸ԼïÎád±ñâ¤ñ@ٓÉâ¼õjã¥áLïÙáÈòA¬Èâhã¥é¼òÙãÉï°
You would not be at fault regarding the proposal, with the intention of marriage, you present,
offer, or hide in your hearts, during the waiting period, to women, whose spouses have died: such
   $2&      $ $2\       _$ 2& 
    Z           $        $
and so He has permitted you to make such offers; but do not make arrangements, of marriage,
with them secretly, unless you speak honourable words, such as are acknowledged by the Law, in
other words, such as proposals, that which is permitted to you. And do not resolve on the knot, the
consummation, of marriage until that which is written, the period prescribed, has reached its term,
and has been completed; and know that God knows what is in your souls, of resolve or otherwise;
so be fearful of Him, that He should chastise you if you have made such resolve; and know that God
is Forgiving, toward him who is fearful of Him, Forbearing, in delaying the chastisement of the one
deserving it.
áçÁçlãY½â¸ñԼÐï¹á¤òAô±Xá ç¯Èâhã¥½áñ¸ԼçKòA¤AáMá¼âÇg
â dá ï°õhMçñ±â½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈâÇâgádï°õ¦çkÉâ½¸ñԼÐï¹á¤éÂâÄÉâ¥íMá¼áÈòÏáxÊõh¬ïéÂÅâï¸ñ@ÉâwõhñáLãÈïBéÂÄâÉêlá½áLã¾¸ïAá¼áÒEálíÁ¸Լâ¾âMñ±÷¹}ï ÃõFã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤á_AáÁâT÷Ù}
{
                     K  =V
    * =Q$    $ > ?        sexual intercourse with them, nor
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     $ $   K    *$2 $        
is also adverbial) that is to say, there are no sinful consequences for divorcing them if you have not
copulated with them or assigned them a dowry, so divorce them; yet make provision of comforts
    $   $     %K-2= $2  $ 7  
     *2$2   Q$      7 $  one of ample means, the
affluent among you, according to his means, and the needy man, of restricted income, according to
his means     K $2   $           *2$2   $
or an emphatic verbal noun), on the virtuous, the obedient ones.
ñ@âÉálÁáLïÙáÈ Ի ÑáÉ±ñéM¹ç¸K
â áhñ°ïBñ@ٓÉðã¥áLÃïBáÈõ_AïµÁí¸ԼðÎádñ±¤âçÇçdáËçHÍçf¸÷Լñ@áÉðã¥Êá ãÈïBáÃÉðã¥áÊÃïB÷ÙõFã¾âMãwáh¬ïAá¼â®ãtçÁ¬ïòÏx
á Êõh¬ïéÂâÅï¸ã¾âMãwh
á ï¬ãd°ïáÈéÂâÄÉêlá½áLÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼éÂâÄÉâ½âMñ±÷¹}ï ÃõFáÈ }
{åçtáHáÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃFõã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHáºãxïñ¸Լ
And if you divorce them before you have touched them, and you have already appointed for them
an obligation, then one-half of what you have appointed, must be given to them and the other half
returns to you; unless it be that they, the women, make remission, and forgo it, or he makes
remission, by leaving her the entire amount, the one in whose hand is the knot of marriage, the
   $  #2!*        $2<  $       
 3        ould be at fault; yet that you should remit (wa- 2 =    
7  Q     K -  *    Q       $  
is, to be bountiful towards one another; surely God sees what you do, and will requite you
accordingly.
{áçMÀçá³Ի çÆ÷¹¸ñ@Éâ¼Éð°áÈ ԻÐïîãkâÉ¸ñԼçÎÈԻáºét¸ԼÈçOԻáÉï¹t
é ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¡ç¬AáX}
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Maintain the, five, prayers, by performing them at their appointed times, and the middle prayer,
either that of the afternoon, or the morning, or the midday, or another prayer (there are many
opinions on this matter); God has singled it out for mention because of its merit; and stand, in
 $    Z $%* * +V          2    $   
    K Q $2\     >   ? = >2   ?$    *$ 
 
    $        ! > &?    3           2
  > * +?$      +  ! $  $2\      
each other sometimes during prayer, but when this was revealed, we were commanded to be silent
      $        " >'*+R ?
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLã¾¸ïAé¼¾ðµá½÷¹¤áAá½ï´áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼá¯ã¾MâÁç¼ïBDáeõGï¬òAÀAáIñ´âgãÈïBòÙAáTõh¬ïã¾âMñç̀ãÃGï¬}
And if you are in fear, of an enemy, or a torrent, or a predatory animal, then standing K7*$
*7Q$ $   K*$ *Q#    $  
way you can, facing the direction of the qibla or otherwise, making the gestures of genuflexion and
prostration; but when you are secure, from any fear, then remember God, by performing prayer, as
He taught you what you knew not, before He taught you its obligations and its proper ways (the
  * > -*$2 ?        >2 ?$   *      
verbal action, or is relative).
âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈè¯Èâhã¥é¼Âç¼éÂõÅl
ç ðãÀBïٓÌç¬áÂñ¹¥áï¬Aá¼Ìç¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤á_AáÁâTïÚ¬ïáÂãTáhá̀ãÃõGï¬öW@áhã`FõáhãËï̈õ»ãÉáYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFòA¤AáMé¼ã¾õÅçT@áÈãiïÛòÏéËçsáÈòAT@áÈãiïBáÃÈâgfá áÊÈã¾ðµÁç¼áÃãÉ÷¬ÉááMâÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊõjá¤
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And those of you who die, leaving wives, let them, make testament (wasiyyatan, or wasiyyatun) for
their wives, as an obligation, and give them provision, what they can enjoy of property and clothes,
$         $    K *2 * -$ 2       $      
qualifier), that is, without expelling them from their habitations; but if they go forth, of their own
accord, you would not be at fault, [you] the guardians of the dead one, regarding what they may do
with themselves honourably, in accordance with the Law, such as adorning themselves or
abandoning the mourning, or that you should cut off their expenditure; God is Mighty, in His
Kingdom, Wise, in His action < 
             2   
verse [Q. 4:12], and the waiting of one year [without expulsion] was abrogated by the previous
verse four months and ten [Q. 2:234] which was revealed later. In the opinion of al-"* 2+$ay God
have mercy on him, the habitation remains hers.
{áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹¤áòAô±áXç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKå§AáM¼áçOAï±÷¹îï â½ñ¹¸çáÈ}
There shall be provision for divorced women, which they are given, honourably, as is feasible  an
  K $2   $               Q 
those who fear God, may He be exalted. He has repeated the phrase in order to include the woman
that has been touched [sexually], since the previous verse addresses a different issue.
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥á¸ïçÆçLAáÊDã¾µ
ð ï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËáIâÊï¶ç¸áfï´}
So, in the same way that He has explained to you what has been mentioned, God makes clear His
signs for you, so that you might understand, reflect.
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ïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáhQáñ´BïéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤öºãx¬ïÈâfï¸áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÄáÌ
Ի ãXïBé¾âPñ@ÉâLÉâ¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅï¸á»Aï±ï¬çOãÉ½áñ¸ԼágáfáXå¯Éð¸ðBã¾âÄÈá ã¾Äçg
õ áÍԻ çcÂç¼ ñ@ÉâTáhá̀áÂÊfç ¸÷ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾ï¸B }
{áÃÈâhðµãpáÊ
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Have you not seen (an interrogative to provoke amazement and a longing to hear what will follow),
  $2&        $      $ $  $ $  $      
thousand$                      _ K-mawt: an object
denoting reason). These were a people from among the Children of Israel who fled their homeland
       Z     $2~ $   Then He gave them life,
       $              @  K&@ +Q$  
lived on for a while with the effects of death still upon them, such that when they wore garments
these turned into shrouds for the deceased; and this [phenomenon] remained with their
descendants. Truly God is bounteous to people, such as when He gave life back to those just
mentioned, but most people, that is, disbelievers, are not thankful. The purpose of mentioning the
story of these people is to encourage believers to fight [in the way of God], which is why the
following [statement] is supplemented to it:
{å¾Ëç¹¤áå¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸@õºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð¹çLԻá³áÈ}
So fight  Z   $        &    $      Z    & $
sayings, Knowing, of your affairs, and He will requite you accordingly.

  

â ãIÊáÈâzçIñ±ÊáâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈòÎáçQ´
ï òA¬Aá¥ãwïBâÆï¸âÆïç¤ԻázâË¬ïòAÁáláXòAwãh°ïáÆ÷¹¸Լâ|õhñ±ÊâÍçf¸÷Լ@áeÂé¼}
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhâLçÆãËï¸õFáÈðl
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Who is he that will lend God a loan, by expending his property in the way of God, that is good, by
expending it for the sake of God, Mighty and Majestic, out of pureness of heart, and He will
 K*2 $  22 Q   _$           $
as will be mentioned soon. God straitens, sustenance for whomever He wills in order to try him,
and enlarges, it in abundance for whomever He wills in order to test him; and to Him you shall be
returned, in the Hereafter through the Resurrection, where He will requite you for your deeds.
ñ@Éð¸A°ïñ@Éð¹çLAï±âL÷ÙïBâ»AáMç±ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤áJçMð´ÃõFã¾MâãËálá¤ãºÄáá»Aï°çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ãºLçAï±êÀAòµç¹á¼AáÁï¸ãRá¥ãHԼâ¾âÅ÷¸üÌçIÁáç¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ãeõFٓÐákÉâ¼çdã¥áHÂç¼áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHÂç¼õàá½ñ¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾âÅãÁ¼íòÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLâ»AáMç±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹¤ááJçM´
ð Aé½ï¹ï¬AáÁÓçEáÁãHBïáÈAáÀõgAáÊçcÂç¼AáÁãTõhã`Bðãdï°áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áºLçAï±ÀâÙ
÷ BïEáÁï¸Aá¼áÈ
Have you not seen, the story and the tale of, the council, an assembly, of the Children of Israel,
after, the death of$R
$           $ $" $2" $  $
 $       >  ?$   $ $Z  
& $    $ $   V2R     K2  $ 2 + Q      
 $    _K*  * =      2 *$2   3       
                   >          ?Q <  $ 2\
should we not fight  Z   $                     
 _$              $          
  Z    <   $2<         , provided the
     >    ?      Z $     & $  $        
prescribed for them, they turned their backs, from fighting in cowardice, except a few of them, the
   
    "K<*= Q$ will be mentioned; and God has knowledge of the
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evildoers, and will requite them accordingly. The prophet then asked his Lord to send forth a king,
and God responded by sending forth Saul.
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âÇAïîï ãsԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFá»Aï°õ»Aá½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼òÏá¥k
á áOãØâÊã¾¸ïáÈâÆãÁ¼çç¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼçKê²áXBïâÂãYáÀÈAáÁãËï¹¤áð¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼâÆï¸âÃÉðµáÊ ԻÐéÀïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°òAµç¹¼ááOÉð¸Aï}ã¾ðµ¸ï áRá¥áHãdï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅêËçIáÀã¾âÅï¸á»Aï°áÈ }
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦çk@áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼âÆïµñ¹â¼ÌçLãØÊâÆâ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ¾ãlçU¸ñԼáÈõ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬òÏïîãláHâÇác@áiáÈã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤
<         $2 Z   "   <  $2& 
he be king over us when we have better right than he to kingship, since he is not of the tribe of
monarchs or that of prophets; he [Saul] was a tanner or a shepherd; seeing he has not been given
      _             & $     $ $   $
2Z      $  $    $$   
and body: at that time, he was the most knowledgeable and the most handsome of all the Children
of Israel, and the most perfect of character. God gives the kingship to whom He will, in the way He
does, and there can be no objection; and God is Embracing, in His bounty, Knowing, of those who
deserve it.
ÃõFã¾ðµ¸÷ÏòáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFðÏïµÓçٓÚá½ñ¸ԼâÆð¹ç½ãYáLáÃÈâgAáÄâ»DáÈ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼â»Dï·áhLáAé½¼íóÏéËç±HááÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼óÏÁáËçµákçÆËç¬âOÉâHAéM¸Լâ¾ðµËáçLñCÊáÃïBçÆçµñ¹â¼ïÏáÊDéÃFõã¾ÅâêËIççÀã¾Åâï¸á»Aï°áÈ}
{áçÁ¼çãØê¼¾âMãÁð´
!         $               V 2<     
kingship is that there will come to you the Ark, a chest containing the images of the prophets,
which God sent down to Adam, and which was handed down to them [sc. the Israelites], until the
Amalekites seized it from them in battle. They used to commence fighting invoking it before their
enemy and marching behind it, as well as experience peacefulness in its presence, as God says:
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therein is a Spirit of Peace, reassurance for your hearts, from your Lord, and a remnant of what the
 R
    !   $  R
       $
!   $   K  +@Q             $  pieces of
the broken tablets, the angels bearing it (tahmiluhu l-* $        
     7       $2      Q"      
 $   $       . The angels bore it between the earth and the sky while
they gazed at it, until finally they placed it before Saul. They then acknowledged his kingship and
hastened to enlist in the [holy] struggle, and he chose seventy thousand of their young men.
Aé½¹ïï¬ã¾âÅãÁí¼òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFâÆãÁ¼çñ@ÉâHõháp¬ïçÇdç áËçHòÏï¬ãhð̈á¯áháMñ̈ԼõÂá¼÷ÙõFٓÌíÁç¼âÆéÀGõï¬âÆã½á¥ñîáÊã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈÌíÁç¼ámãËï¹ï¬âÆãÁ¼çáKõho
á Âá½¬ïöhÅááÁHçã¾ðµËç¹áMãIâ¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõá»Aï°çcÉâÁâU¸ñԼçKâOÉð¸Aï}áºátï¬Aé½¹ïï¬}
á çHá¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼAáÁï¸ïÏï°Aï}ïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°âÆá¥á¼ñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈáÉâÄâÇáiÈáAáT
{áÂÊõhçHAét¸Լá¦á¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeGõçHòÎáçQï´òÏáÔç¬ãNáIï¹ï̈èÏï¹Ëç¹ï°èÏáÔç¬Âí¼¾ï´çÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð°ïÚâ¼ã¾âÅéÀBïáÃÉêÁð¡áÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°çÇçcÉÁâTáÈáOÉð¸AU
And when Saul went forth with the hosts, from the Holy House [sc. Jerusalem], the heat was
         3  $2Z  $
$ $       
obedient among you from the disobedient, with a river, between Jordan and Palestine, whoever
drinks of it, of its water, is not of me, is not of my followers, and whoever tastes it not, he is of me,
                K $   $ 2  Q$    himself
therewith and not taking more, he is also of my followers. But they drank of it, when they reached
it and saw that it was abundant, except a few of them, who restricted themselves to a scoop: it is
reported that one scoop was enough for each man and his horse, and they numbered over three
hundred; and when he crossed it, with those who believed, the ones who confined themselves to
     $  $        $ $2\       Z  
     $   is, [no power] to fight them, and they were cowardly and did not cross it.
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Those who thought, with certainty that, they would meet God, at the Resurrection, and these were
      
  $ $ 2& 
 K$ 2 $          $    +$
2Q   $   $          $Z    $& 3
Z        $>   ?     
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸Լõ¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤AáÀãhâtãÀԼáÈAáÁá¼@ád°ñïBãNíIáPáÈò@hãIs
á AáÁãËï¹á¤ã«h
õ ñ¬ïBEáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°çÇçcÉâÁâTáÈáOÉð¸AáUç¸@ñÈâih
á áHAé½ï¸áÈ}
So, when they went forth against Goliath and his troops, facing them in military columns, they said,
2X% $      ence, and make firm our feet, by strengthening our hearts for this
 $           
Ðï¹¤áöºãx¬ïÈâeáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâ|ãgïÛԼçOdá l
á ïï¸özã¥áIHçã¾âÅáxã¥áHánAéÁ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լâ¦ñ¬cáïÙãÉï¸áÈâÒEápáÊAé½¼çâÆá½¹÷á¤áÈïÏ½áñµçYñ¸ԼáÈï¶¹ñâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇAáLDáÈáOÉð¸AáTâcâÈ@ácáºáMï°áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGçHã¾âÄÉâ¼ájáÅï¬ }
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼ
And they routed, they broke, them, by the leave of God, by His will, and David, who was among the
   "  $   Z  3  Z    $ ~$    $       
Israel, and Wisdom, prophethood after the death of Samuel and Saul, and the combination [of
kingship and prophethood] had never come to anyone before him; and He taught him such as He
willed, of the manufacture of mail-coats and the speech of birds. Had God not repelled people
  K2$ 2  $      > ? 2  -* $ 2     Q     
others the earth would have surely been corrupted, with idolaters defeating and slaying Muslims,
and mosques being destroyed; but God is bounteous to all worlds, by repelling some by means of
others.
{á¹çákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂ½çï¸¶
ï éÀõFÈáí²áYñ¸ԼçKï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÄÉð¹ãMáÀÆç÷¹¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹Lç}
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These, verses, are the verses of God We recite to you, O Muhammad (s), as narration, in truth, and
assuredly you are one of the Messengers [of God], the emphasis is made here with the particle inna
>  $ 2      ?$                       
      $2   R
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áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáºMááMñ°ԼAá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïÈáõndâ ð±ñ¸Լõ_ÈâhçHâÇAáÀãdéÊïBáÈçOAáÁËíáI¸ñԼá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼÐálËç¤AáÁãËáLDáÈèOAáTágácã¾Åâáxã¥Háá¦ï¬ágáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լá¾÷¹ï´Âé¼ã¾ÅâãÁí¼özã¥áHԻÐï¹á¤ã¾âÅáxã¥áHAáÁñ¹x
é ï¬âºâkêh¸Լï¶ñ¹Lç}
1

{âdÊõhâÊAá¼âº¥áñáÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈñ@Éð¹áMMáñ°ԼAá¼âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈáhï´
ï Âé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼ÈááÂá¼DãÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁ½çï¬ñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼõÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈâOAáÁËíáIñ¸Լâ¾âÅãLáÒEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂí¼¾çÄçdã¥áHÂç¼
Those (tilka is the subject) messengers (al-rusul is either an adjective or the predicate) some We
have preferred above others, by assigning a particular trait to one not found in the other; some
there are to whom God spoke, such as Moses, and some He raised in rank, namely, Muhammad (s),
on account of his call being to all peoples, his being the Seal of the Prophets, on account of the
superiority of his community to all others, the sundry miracles and the many special qualities. And
We gave Jesus son of Mary the clear proofs, and confirmed him, strengthened him, with the Holy
Spirit, namely, Gabriel who would accompany him wherever he went. And had God willed, that all
people be guided, those who came after them, after the messengers, that is, their communities,
would not have fought against one another after the clear proofs had come to them, because of
their disagreement and their leading one another astray; but they fell into variance, as He willed,
and some of them believed, and adhered firmly to his faith, and some disbelieved, as the Christians
did after Jesus (al-R +Q$   Z            fought against one another
(repeated here for emphasis), but God does whatever He desires, giving success to whomever He
will and disappointment to whomever He will.
{áÃÉâ½¸çԻ÷¢¸Լâ¾âÄáÃÈâh¬çԻï¶ñ¸ԼáÈóÏá¤AïáoïÙáÈóÏ÷¹ầïÙÈáçÆËç¬å¦ãËHá÷Ùå¿ãÉÊááÌçLñCáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼¾ð´ԻáÂñ°i
á ágAé½ç¼ñ@Éð±çãÀBïñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, expend of what We have provided you with, what is due of it as alms, before
there comes a day in which there shall be neither commerce, ransom, nor friendship, that can be of
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any benefit, nor intercession, without His permission (a variant reading has all three nouns in
         2$  $  *2  >     * 2$ *  $ *
 *2 ?QV     ~     !       $        Z  
the obligations He has imposed on them          $        Z  
command.
áÃÉðîËçYâÊïÙáÈã¾âÅïñ¹á̀ Aá¼áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËáHAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥ÊáÆççÀãeõGçH÷ÙõFâÇádãÁç¤â¦ïãpÊáÍçf¸÷Լ@áeÂá¼õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬Aá¼ÈáçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆ÷¸¿åãÉáÀïÙáÈóÏáÁçkâÇâfầñCáLïÙâ¿ÉêËï±ñ¸ԼêÌY
á ñ¸ԼáÉâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼêÌç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈAá½Åâð¡ñçXâÇâcÈâØáÊïÙáÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâÆêËk
ç ãh´
ð á¦çkáÈáÒEáoAá½çH÷ÙFõçÆç½ñ¹ç¤ãÂ¼íèÒãÌp
á Hç
God, there is no god, that is, there is none worthy of being worshipped in [all] existence, except
Him, the Living, the Everlasting, the Eternal Sustainer, the One constantly engaged in the
management of His creation. Slumber does not seize Him, neither sleep; to Him belongs all that is
in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants; who is there, that is to say,
none is there, that shall intercede with Him save by His leave?, in this for him. He knows what lies
before them, that is, creation, and what is after them, of the affairs of this world and the Hereafter;
and they encompass nothing of His knowledge, that is, they know nothing of what He knows, save
such as He wills, to inform of it by way of His messengers. His throne subsumes the heavens and
   $        &       
    3             +
K2   Q                  $      + $ 2<       
      +           >  ?3   
of them, the heavens and the earth, wearies Him not, does not burden Him; He is the Sublime,
above His creation by virtue of His subjugation [of them], the Tremendous, the Great.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½k
á âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáÅï¸¿áAátçÀԼïÙ ԻÐï±ãPÉâñ¸ԼçÎáÈãhâ¥ñ¸ԼçKï¶l
á ã½áMãkԼçdï±¬ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKÂç¼ãØãÊáÈçOÉð̈A÷î¸ԼçKãhðñµáÊãÂá½ï¬íÌá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼âdãoêh¸ԼáÂéËáILédï°õÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬áÇ@áhñ´õFïÙ}
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There is no compulsion in, entering into, religion. Rectitude has become clear from error, that is
say, through clear proofs it has become manifest that faith is rectitude and disbelief is error: this
        ! *> R ?              # 3
            $ $"    K *= $2    $  
singular and plural sense), and believes in God, has laid hold of the most firm handle, the tight knot,
unbreaking, that cannot be severed; God is Hearing, of what is said, Knowing, of what is done.
AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼÐï¸õFõgÉêÁ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÅâáÀÉâTõhãaÊâ O
â Éð̈A÷î¸Լâ¾âÄâ×EáËç¸ãÈBïñ@ٓÈâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½ð¹¡ø ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅâTõhãaÊâ ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼêÌç¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լ }
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀
God is the Protector, helper, of the believers; He brings them forth from the shadows, of unbelief,
into the light, of faith. And the disbelievers  their protectors are false deities, that bring them
forth from the light into the shadows: the repetition o  2               
           &  >   ?   $ &              $    
reference to all those Jews who believed in the Prophet before he was sent, but then rejected him,
those are the inhabitants of the Fire, therein they shall abide.
áÂç¼õmã½p
é ¸ԼçKÌçLCñáÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõG¬ïâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»Aï°âNËç¼BðáÈÌ^çËãXðBAáÀïBá»Aï°âNËç½âÊáÈÌ^çËãYâÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÌHíágâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»Aï°ãeõFï¶ñ¹â½¸ñԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇAáLDãÃBïçÆíHágÌç¬á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõéWEáXÍçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB }
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸Լá¿ãÉï±¸ñԼÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáhïï´Íçf÷¸ԼáNõÅâIï¬çKõhã©á½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÅçHçOñCï¬õ³õhãpá½ñ¸Լ
Have you not seen him who disputed with Abraham, concerning his Lord, because of the fact, that
God had given him the kingship?, that is, his arrogance towards this very grace of God: this was
  K=Q \  K          *77$ 2  Q !$        
     $2\    %         _$ V2R%  &  
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  $   $  X          3 > ? $2# 
 $ $   $&          $led one
and spared the other. When Abraham realised that this man was a fool, Abraham, resorting to a
        $ V 2Z            3  $  $      
 <           $   mazed; and God guides not the folk who
do evil, disbelieving, to the art of argument.
áNãQçI÷¸ºáHá»Aï°ö¿Éã áÊázã¥áHãÈBïòA¼ãÉáÊâNãQIçï¸»áAï°áNãQIçï¸ã¾´
ï á»Aï°âÆQáá¥áHé¾âPö¿Aá¤ïÏÔáç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆáLAá¼ïCï¬AáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥HáâÆ÷¹¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄÌ^çËãYâÊԻÐéÀïBá»Aï°AáÅçoÈâhâ¤ ԻÐï¹á¤óÏáÊõÈAá̀áÌçÄáÈèÏáÊãhï°ԻÐï¹á¤éhá¼Íçf÷¸Լï·ãÈïB}
â¾¹ïã¤ïBá»Aï°âÆ¸ïÂá éËáIáLAé½¹ïï¬òA½ãYï¸AáÄÉâlñµáÀ¾
é âPAáÄâjçpãÁÀâá®ãËï´õ¿Aï¡ç¥¸ԼÐï¸õFãh¡ð ãÀԼáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸ÏòÊáDï¶ï¹á¥ãUáÁ¸çáÈï·õgAá½Xç Ðï
Ի ¸õFãhð¡ãÀԼáÈãÆéÁáláMÊáã¾ï¸¶
ï çH@áháoáÈï¶ç¼Aá¥ï} ԻÐï¸õFãh¡ð ãÀԼá¯ö¿Aá¤ïÏáÔç¼
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïB
X$   
$     $ @ K2@Q$   K   *   +$ 2       $    Q
passed by a city, namely, the Holy House [sc. Jerusalem], riding on an ass and carrying with him a
basket of figs and a cup of juice, [a city] that was fallen down, collapsed, upon its turrets, its roof
 V     @@       3   $ 2&  K*     $ 2 Q  Z 
           _$          X $ Z  
die, and remain dead for, a hundred years, then he raised him up, brought him back to life to show
him how this could be   3& $Z $ $2&      _$    _3  $2#
   $   $         $   
        $           3&  $23
you have tarried a hundred years. Look at your food, the figs, and drink, the cup of juice, it has not
  $         K   *   $2   $        
original root, s-n-h; but it is also said to be silent, in which case the root would be s-n-y; a variant
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      *Q3    $   $      $  
remained were its withered white bones. We did this so that you would know and, so that We
would make you a sign, of [the truth of] the Resurrection, for the people. And look at the bones, of
   $   \  
   $   \           K *$ 
 *$             $   nd anshara; a variant reading has
 @*$ 2& \        Q3         $
and when he looked at it, he saw that [the bones] had been reconstituted and clothed with flesh,
and that the Spirit had been breathed into it, making it bray. So, when it was made clear to him, as
      $  $2# K   2$2# $ >     ?
2$2 $      Z Q$        ct vision, that God
       
öºáIáTíº´
ð Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ãºá¥ãTԼé¾âPï¶ãËï¸õFéÂâÄãhâtï¬õhãË÷î¸ԼáÂí¼òÏ¥ááHãgïBãfa
â ï¬á»Aï°ÌçIñ¹°ïéÂçÔá½îñ áË¸ûÂçµ^ï¸áÈ ԻÐï¹áHá»Aï°Âç¼ãØâLã¾¸ïÈáïBá»Aï°ԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼÌ^çËãYâLá®ãËï´ÌçÀõgBïíKágâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»Aï°ãeõFÈá}
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïã¾¹ïã¤ԼáÈòAËã¥ákï¶áÁËçLñCáÊéÂâÅâ¤ãcԼé¾âP@äÒãjâTéÂâÅãÁí¼
!$    $   ! $ 2R %                  $ & $ Z $
exalt  & $ $ $2\$      _$R     3Z     
even though He knows of his belief in this [power], as a response to his request, and so that the
      >     ?32 $$#    $  $2 $#  $ 
that my heart may be re-  $>     ?   $      $   
 >   ?        "& $2<   $    
to you (sirhunna, or surhunna), turn them towards you, cut them up and mix together their flesh
and feathers, then set a part of them on every hill, in the land around you, then summon them, to
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you, and they will come to you in haste. And know that God is Mighty, that nothing is beyond Him,
\ $&    !   $  $      
has been mentioned, but kept their heads with him. He called them, and all the parts began to fly
back together, combining until they were whole and returning to their heads.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦çk@áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá½¸çâ®ç¤AáxÊââÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈèÏéIáXðÏáÔí¼èÏï¹IâÁâkíº´
ð Ìç¬áºçHAáÁáká¦ãIákãNáMáIÀBïèÏéIXá õºáQá½ï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾Åâï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð±çãÁâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâºáQé¼}
The likeness, of the quality of the expenditure, of those who expend their wealth in the way of
God, that is, in obedience of Him, is as the likeness of a grain of corn that sprouts seven ears, in
every ear a hundred grains: likewise what they expend will be multiplied seven hundred times; so
God multiplies, even more than this, for whom He will; God is Embracing, in His bounty, Knowing,
those who deserve such multiplications.
{áÃÉâÀájãYÊáã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ ïÙáÈã¾õÅíHágádãÁç¤ã¾ÄââhãTBïã¾Åâ÷¸ÑäeïBïÙÈáòAæÁá¼ð@Éð±ïÀãBïEá¼áÃÉâ¥IçãMâÊïÙé¾âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð±çãÁÊâáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those who expend their wealth in the way of God then do not follow up their expenditure with
          $             $   $  $ 2#  
     
      3  7$      $           
whom he would prefer not to know about it; their wage, the reward for their expenditure, is with
their Lord, and no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve, in the Hereafter.
{å¾Ëç¹áXìÌçÁï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈÑäeïBEáÅâ¥IáãMáÊÏèï°ádásÂí¼åhãËá̀ óÎáhçã©¼ááÈå¯Èâhã¥é¼å»ãÉï°}
Honourable words, kind talk and a generous reply to the beggar, and forgiveness, towards him for
his persistence, are better than a voluntary almsgiving followed by injury, through reproach and
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Forbearing, in His delaying the punishment of the reproachful and injurious one.
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åºçH@áÈâÆáHAásïCï¬åK@áhâLçÆãËï¹á¤öÃ@áÉñásõºQáá½ï´âÆð¹áQá½ï¬õhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊïÙáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÒEáÓõgâÆ¸ïAá¼â²çãÁâÊÍçf÷¸Լï· Ի ÑáeÛ
ï ԼáÈíÂá½ñ¸ԼçK¾ðµçLá³Ի dá ásñ@Éð¹çîãILâïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼá¿ãÉï±¸ñԼÍçdãÅÊáïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâIálï´Aé½í¼èÒãÌo
á Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÃÈâgçd±ñáÊÙ
÷ ò@dñ¹s
á âÆï´áhMáï¬
O you who believe, annul not, the rewards of, your voluntary almsgivings with reproach and injury,
as, in the manner of the annulment of the expenditure of, one who expends of his substance to
show off to men and believes not in God and the Last Day: this is the hypocrite. The likeness of him
is as the likeness of a smooth rock on which is soil, and a torrent, of intense rain, smites it, and
    $      <     K* =    
of the statement about the likeness of the one that expends for show; the person becomes plural
     >  ?   +$2     Q       
have earned, that they did, in other words, they find no reward for it in the Hereafter, just as one
finds nothing of the dust that was on the surface of the smooth rock, after the rain has washed it
away. God guides not the disbelieving folk.
åçtáHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈìºïîï¬åºçH@áÈAáÅãIt
ç âÊã¾÷¸ÃõGï¬õÂãËïã¥çwAáÅï¹ð´ðBãNáLEï¬åºçH@áÈAáÅáHAásïBèÎáÉãHáhçHèÏÁéáTõºáQá½´
ï ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïãÂí¼òAMËçIãQáLáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáwãhá¼áÒEá©çMãHԼâ¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð±çãÁÊâÂá Êçf÷¸ԼâºQáá¼áÈ}
{
But the likeness, of the expenditure, of those who expe     $
 Z    
pleasure, and to confirm themselves, that is, to realise the reward thereof, in contrast to the
hypocrites who do not hope for it, since they do not believe in it, is as the likeness of a garden, an
orchard, upon a hill, (read rabwa or rubwa) a high ground; a torrent smites it and it yields, gives
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 $   K * *Q$   $  $         > ?3
if no torrent smites it, then dew, (tall, a light drizzle) which falls on it and suffices it on account of
its altitude. In other words, it grows and bears fruit, regardless of how much rain falls; likewise are
the expenditures of those mentioned: they will increase with God, regardless of how much they
were; and God sees what you do, and He will requite you for it.
ågAáÀçÆËç¬ågAátã¤õFEáÅáHAásïCï¬âÒEï¥áâwóÏéÊígâeâÆï¸áÈâháIçµ¸ñԼâÆáHAásïBáÈçO@áh½áéQ¸Լíºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬âÆ¸ïâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèKAáÁã¤ïBáÈöºËçaéÀÂí¼óÏéÁáTâÆï¸áÃÉðµáLÃïBã¾ð´âdáXïBêcáÉáÊïB}
{áÃÈâh÷µïMááLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥¸ïçOAáÊÝԼâ¾ðµ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËáIâÊï¶ç¸áfï´ãNï°h
á áMãXԼá¯
Would any of you wish to have a garden, an orchard, of date-palms and vines, with rivers flowing
beneath it, for him there is in it all manner of fruit, then old age smites him, and makes him too
weak to profit from it, and he has seed, but they are weak, young children who cannot manage it;
 K2 *     Q      $     _$ so that he loses
what he is most in need of, and now he and his children have become incapacitated, confused,
without any resources. This is a similitude of how the expenditure of the one expending for show,
or the one who reproaches [after having expended], vanishes and how it is of no avail when he will
be most in need of it in the Hereafter (the interrogative [a-$2  ?   
    Q !   # 2!* $                       $  
when Satan comes to him, he begins to work disobedience, until all his good deeds have been
consumed. So, in the way that He has explained what has been mentioned, God makes clear the
signs to you, so that you might reflect, and take heed.
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áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈçÆËç¬ñ@Éâxç½ã©âLÃïB÷ÙFõçÆÊçfç̀EçHã¾Mâãl¸ïáÈáÃÉð±çãÁâLâÆãÁ¼çáRËçIa
á ñ¸Լñ@Éâ½é½áËLáïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÂ¼í¾ðµï¸AáÁãTáhã`ïBEé½ç¼áÈã¾âMãIálï´Aá¼çOAáIíËï}Âç¼ñ@Éð±çãÀBïñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{ådËç½áXìÌçÁï̈

9

O you who believe, expend of, that is to say, purify, the good things you have earned, of property,
and, the good things, of what We have produced for you from the earth, of grains and fruits, and
 K* =$  *  =) the corrupt, the vile, of it, the above-mentioned, for
   $       K   =$ 2   $              
   >   ? =$2 Q3        $    $   $
you were given it as something due to you; without closing your eyes to it, by being careless and
mindless, so how do you expect to give what is due to God from this?; and know that God is
Independent, of your expenditures, Laudable, praised in every situation.
{å¾Ëç¹¤áå¦k
ç @áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈòÚãx¬ïáÈâÆãÁ¼íòÎáhçã©é¼¾ð´âd¥çáÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÒEápãYïñ¸ԼçK¾ð´âhâ¼ñCáÊÈáhñ±ïñ¸Լâ¾ð´âdç¥áÊâÃAïîãËép¸Լ}
Satan promises you poverty, by making you fear [loss] when you make a voluntary almsgiving, and
so you withhold it, and enjoins you to indecency, niggardliness and the impeding of almsgiving; but
God promises you, in return for your expenditure, His pardon, for your sins, and His bounty, as
sustenance from Him; and God is Embracing, in His bounty, Knowing, the one who expends.
÷ éfáÊAá¼áÈò@çQ´
ï ò@hãËá̀áÌçLÈðBãdï±¬ïïÏá½ñµY
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðB÷ÙõFâh´
ç ñ¸@áOãØâÊÂá¼áÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼ïÏá½ñµçY¸ñ@ÌçLãØÊâ}
He gives wisdom, that is, the profitable knowledge that leads to [righteous] action, to whomever
He will, and he who is given wisdom, has been given much good, because he will end up in
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   3       K   *        *Q,
that is to say, [none] is admonished, but the people of pith, possessors of intellects.
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{ögAátãÀïBãÂç¼áç½¸çA÷¡¹ç¸Aá¼áÈâÆâ½ï¹ã¥ÊááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõG¬ïögãfÀéÂí¼ã¾âLãgfá áÀãÈBïèÏï±ïÀéÂí¼ã¾Mâñ±ïÀBïEá¼áÈ}
And whatever expenditure you expend, be it as alms or a voluntary almsgiving, and whatever vow
you make, and fulfil, surely God knows it, and will requite you for it. For the evildoers, who prevent
almsgiving and vows, or expend other than the way they should, in disobedience to God, they have
no helpers, to protect them from His chastisement.
{åçIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµçLAáÔËíákÂí¼¾ðµÁá¤âhûïµâÊáÈã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀áÉâÅï¬áÒDáh±ïðñ¸ԼAáÄÉâLãØLâáÈAáÄÉðãaâLÃõFÈááÌçÄAé½ç¥çÁï¬çOAï°ádt
é ¸Լñ@ÈâdãIâLÃõF}
If you proclaim, make manifest, your voluntary almsgivings, that is, your supererogatory deeds, it is
a fine thing, to show them; but if you conceal them, and give them to the poor, that is even better
for you, than making them manifest or giving it to the rich. As regards the obligatory almsgiving, it
is better to make it manifest, so that it serves as an example and so that one is not accused [falsely
of not giving]; as regards giving it to the poor, this is obligatory; and it will absolve you of, some of,
    K  $2   $  $2\   $      
form [with no final vowel, yukaffir, nukaffir], being a supplement to the locus of fa-huwa, 2   $
or with nominative inflection [yukaffiru, nukaffiru], indicating the beginning of a new sentence).
God is aware of what you do, knowing its inner and outer aspects, nothing of it being hidden from
Him.
áÃÉâ½¹ïñ¡âLïÙã¾MâãÀïBáÈã¾ðµãËï¸õFé¯áÉâÊh
ö ãËá̀ãÂç¼ñ@Éð±çãÁLâAá¼ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆãTáÈáÒEá©çMãHԼ÷ÙõFáÃÉð±çãÁâLAá¼áÈã¾ðµçlðãÀÜ
ï ï¬öhãËá̀ãÂ¼çñ@Éð±çãÁâLAá¼áÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾Äâ@ádâÄï¶ãËï¹á¤ámãË÷¸}
{
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When the Prophet (s) was prohibited from giving voluntary alms to idolaters [as an incentive] for
them to embrace Islam, the following was revealed: You are not responsible for guiding them, that
is to say, for people, that they should embrace Islam, [you are responsible] only for conveying the
Message [to them]; but God guides, with His guidance, whomever He will, to embrace Islam. And
whatever good, property, you expend is for yourselves, since the reward is for you; for then you are
 $  Z   (this clause is the predicate, denoting a prohibition), that is to
say, His reward and not any other transient object of this world, and whatever good you expend, its
requital, shall be repaid to you in full, and you will not be wronged, you will not suffer any
diminishment of it (both [of the last two] sentences emphasise the first one).
ãÂç¼ñ@Éð±çÁâLAá¼áÈòA¬AáYñ¸õFánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÉð¸ïCãlÊáïÙã¾ÄâAá½ËçlçH¾âÅð¬õhã¥áLç®øá¥éM¸ԼáÂç¼áÒEáËçÁñ̈ïBâºçÄAáUñ¸Լâ¾âÅâIálãYáÊõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬òAHãháwáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãlÊáïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâhçtXðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÒDáhï±ðñ¹ç¸}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤çÆçHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬öhãËá̀
For the poor (this is the predicate of the missing subject, al-  * $2   Q$ 
are constrained in the way of God, those who have confined themselves [in preparation] for the
struggle: this was revealed concerning the people of Suffa, consisting in some four hundred of the
 K*7=Q$  >      R  ?       *   
part in raids; and they are unable to journey (darban, means safaran) in the land, to engage in
commerce and earn their living, since they are fully engaged in the struggle; the ignorant man
supposes them, on account of the way they behave, rich because of their abstinence, that is, their
refraining from asking for things; but you, the one being addressed, shall know them by their mark,
by the signs of their humility and exertion; they do not beg of men, and make urgent demands,
importunately, that is to say, they do not beg in the first place, so there is no question of
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persistence. And whatever good you expend, surely God has knowledge of it, and will requite it
accordingly.
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{áÃÉâÀájãYÊáã¾ÄâïÙáÈã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áå¯ãÉá̀ ïÙáÈã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤ã¾ÄââhãTïBã¾âÅï¹ï¬òÏáËçÀïÚ¤ááÈò@æhk
ç õgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¹¸ԼçKã¾Åâï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð±çãÁâÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those who expend their wealth night and day, secretly and openly, their wage awaits them with
their Lord, and no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve.
ð ñCÊá áÂÊçf÷¸Լ }
âÇáÒEáTÂá½ï¬ñ@ÈԻáKíh¸Լá¿éhXá áÈá¦ãËIáñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼéºXá BïáÈñ@ÈԻáKíh¸ԼâºãQ¼çâ¦ãËIáñ¸ԼAá½ÀéõFñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸áe ímá½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÃAïîãËép¸ԼâÆîð éIáaáMáÊÍçf÷¸Լâ¿Éð±áÊAá½ï´÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¼Éð±áÊïÙñ@ÈԻáKíh¸ԼáÃÉð¹´
{áÃÈâd¸çAá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðC¬ïácAá¤ãÂ¼ááÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFâÇâhã¼BïáÈá®ï¹ákAá¼âÆï¹ï¬ԻÐáÅáMãÀԼá¯çÆíHégãÂí¼óÏ¡ï ç¤ãÉá¼
Those who devour, that is, [those who] seize by way of, usury, which is an excess [levied] in
transactions of money or foodstuffs either on their value or on credit, shall not rise again, from
their graves, except, rising, as one whom Satan has made prostrate, demented, from touch,
[through] madness (min al- $2   $        ==$2   Q3
 $      $     $       $   $ 2<       $    
permissibility: this [stateme ?              > 2     
is the expected word order]. God responds to them saying that: God has permitted trade, and
forbidden usury. Whoever receives an admonition from his Lord and desists, from devouring it, he
shall have his past gains, those made before the prohibition and which cannot be reclaimed from
him, and his affair, with regard to pardoning him, is committed to God; but whoever reverts, to
devouring it, treating it like trade in terms of lawfulness  those are the inhabitants of the Fire,
abiding therein.
{ö¾ËçPBïögA÷ï´éºð´êJçYâÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçOá³Ի ádét¸ԼÌçHãhÊâáÈñ@ÈԻáKíh¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ²áYã½áÊ}
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God effaces usury, diminishing it and eliminating any blessing in it, but He augments voluntary
almsgivings with interest, increasing them, making them grow and multiplying their reward. God
loves not, that is to say, He will requite, any guilty, profligate devouring it, ingrate, who deems
usury licit.
{áÃÉâÀj
á ãYÊáã¾ÄâïÙáÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÙáÈã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤ã¾ÄââhãTBïã¾âÅï¸ïÎÈԻï·j
é ¸Լñ@ÉâáLDáÈïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°ïBÈáçOԻá[ç¸Իéu¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Those who believe and perform righteous deeds, and establish the prayer, and pay the alms 
their wage awaits them with their Lord, and no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve.
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼ã¾âMãÁð´ÃõFñ@ÈԻáKíh¸ԼáÂç¼áÌç±áHAá¼ñ@ÈâgáeáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, fear God, and give up, abandon, the usury that is outstanding, if you are
    $      $                   Z   V
this was revealed when some of the Companions, after the prohibition, wanted to reclaim some of
the usury from before.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹¡ñ âLïÙáÈáÃÉâ½¹çñ¡áLïÙã¾ðµç¸ԻáÉã¼ïBânÈâ×g
â ã¾ðµï¹ï¬ã¾MâãIâLãÃFõÈáçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼èKãhY
á Hçñ@ÉâÀáeñCï¬ñ@Éð¹¥áñáLã¾¸÷ÃõGï¬}
But if you do not, do what you have been commanded, then be warned, have knowledge, of war
from God, and His Messenger, against you: herein is a grave threat for them. When it was revealed,
  $2\      &      $   $  
have your principal sums, the original amounts, not being unjust, by charging interest, and no
injustice being done to you, by way of any diminution.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ñ@Éð°dé átáLÃïBáÈèÎáhálãË¼áԻÐï¸õFóÎáhç¡Ááï¬èÎáhãlâ¤ÈâeáÃAï´ÃõFáÈ}
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And if any man, in debt, should be in difficulties, then, let him have, respite, a postponement, till
things are easier (re     $   2     Q3          
K   =$       *   
  $    =$     
  *Q$      $   $   $ 
r for you, did you
  $>   ?    
  $    #+    $2\   
respite to one in difficulty, or waives his debt, God will place him under His shade, on a day when
          Z  $    R 
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈãNIáálï´Aé¼ömñáÀºêð´ ԻÐ÷¬ÉáâLé¾âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFçÆËç¬áÃÉâ¥Tá ãhLâòA¼ãÉáÊñ@Éð±LéԼáÈ}
And fear a day wherein you shall be returned to God, namely, the Day of Resurrection (read the
   > 72=?  $ 2       $       > 72=?   2  
 Q$   $   $   $     $     $  
has done of good or evil; and they shall not be wronged, through any loss of a good deed or the
incurring of an extra evil deed.
ãJâMñµËáñ¹¬ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆá½¹÷á¤Aá½ï´áJâMñµÊáãÃBïåJçLAï´áKñCÊá ïÙáÈõ»ãdá¥ñ¸ԼçKåJçLAï´ã¾µ
ð áÁãËHéJâMñµáË¸ñáÈâÇÉâIâMñ´Լá¯Ðë½álê¼öºáTBïԻÐï¸õFöÂãÊádçH¾âMÁáÊ@ádáL@áeõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
á ãIáÊïÙÈáâÆéHágáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²éMáËñ¸áÈê²áYñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤Íçf÷¸Լõºç¹ã½âËñ¸áÈ
õÂÊãdá ËõÅáoñ@ÈâdõÅãpáMãkԼáÈõ»ãdá¥¸ñԼçKâÆêËç¸áÈãºç¹ã½âËñ¹ï¬áÉâÄéºç½âÊÃïBâ¦ËçîMáãlÊáïÙãÈïBòAËç¥áwãÈBïòAÅËçákê²áYñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤Íçf¸÷ԼáÃAï´ÃGï¬òAÔãËáoâÆãÁç¼ãma
ïÙÈáñ@Éâ¤âcAá¼@áeõFâÒDádáÅêp¸ԼáKCñáÊÙ
ï áÈ Ñá
Ի hã`Û
ð ԼAá½âÄ@ádãXõFáhû´áfâM¬ïAá½âÄ@ádãXõFéºçxáLÃïBçÒDádáÅêp¸ԼáÂç¼áÃãÉw
á ãháLÂé½ç¼õÃAáLïBáhã¼ԼáÈåºâTáhï¬õÂãË¹ïâTágAáÀÉðµáÊã¾÷¸ÃõGï¬ã¾µ
ð ç¸AáTígÂí¼
é ¹ç¸â¿Éñ°ïBáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼádÁç¤ðálñ°ïBã¾µ
ð ç¸áeçÆç¹áTBïԻ Ðï¸õFò@çIï´ÈïBò@ç©ásâÇÉâIâMµ
ñ áLÃïBñ@ٓÉâ¼ïCãláL
ámãËï¹ï¬ã¾ðµáÁãËáHAáÅáÀÈh
â ÊçdâLòÎáhçwAáXòÎágԻáVçLáÃÉðµLáÃïB÷ÙFõñ@ٓÉâHAáLãhLá÷ÙïBԻ ÐáÀãcïBÈáçÎácԻáÆp
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èÒãÌáoíºµ
ð çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾ðµâ½û¹á¥ÊâÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈã¾ðµçHå³Éâlð¬âÆéÀõGï¬ñ@Éð¹á¥ñáLÃõFáÈådËõÅáoïÙÈáåJçLAï´égEáxâÊïÙáÈã¾âMã¥ÊáAáIáL@áeõFñ@ٓÈâdõÅãoïBÈáAáÄÉâIâMñµLá÷ÙïBå_AáÁâTã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤
{å¾Ëç¹á¤

15

O you who believe, when you contract, when you are dealing with, a debt, such as in prepayment
for (future) delivery of goods or a loan, one upon another for a stated, a known, term, write it
down, as confirmation and security against any dispute; and let a writer write it, the contract of
debt, down between you justly, accurately, not increasing or decreasing the amount or the terms;
and let not any writer refuse to write it down, if he is requested for such a task, as God has taught
him (th *  -*$2 $          $2  Q$   $7  & 
has given him the advantage of knowing how to write, he should not be niggardly in this respect; so
let him write (repeated for emphasis), and let the debtor dictate, to the one writing the contract,
for he is the one being witnessed, and must be fully aware of his obligations; and let him fear God
his Lord, when dictating, and not diminish anything of it, of the debt due. And if the debtor be a
fool, a squanderer, or weak, not up to dictating on account of old age or immaturity, or unable to
dictate himself, on account of being dumb, or not knowing the language and so forth, then let his
guardian, the one in charge of his affairs, be it a parent, an executor, a custodian or an interpreter,
dictate justly. And summon to bear witness, the debt, two witnesses, men, mature Muslim free
men; or if the two, witnesses, be not men, then one man and two women, to bear witness, such
witnesses as you approve of, on account of their piety and probity; the number of women is
because of the fact, so that if one of the two women errs, forgets the testimony, given their lesser
astuteness and accuracy; the other, the one remembering, will remind her (read fa-tudhakkira or
fa-tudhkira), the one that has forgotten   2       >      
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two women], that is to say, so that she may be reminded if she errs or strays into error, because
this [forgetfulness] is the cause of it (a variant reading [for an, 2  ?         $ 2 $
 >       ? $2   $     $      
 >   ?Q3       
     $     K   *  * *$ 2   $  
extra) they are summoned, to bear witness and take responsibility for the testimony; and be not
disdainful, lazy, to write it down, that which you have witnessed in truth (for this frequently
occurred), be it, small or great, a little or much, with its term, that is, the dat     K*
7          >    ?*   =-$2   
 Q3  $    $        $    7 $  Z    $      
testimony, that is to say, [that is] more helpful in summoning witness, because it contains the
reminder; and nearer, closer to attaining [the desired state] that you will not be in doubt, with
regard to the amount and the due dates; unless it be, [that] there is, trade carried out there and
  K 7*  * V        7*  * $        
      7  $        7*$2  $   $$2 > 
AáÅã½MâñµáÊÂá¼ÈáïÎácԻáÆép¸Լñ@Éâ½âMñµáLïÙáÈâÆéHágáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²éMáËñ¸áÈâÆáMáÀAá¼ïBáÂç½Lâã×ԼÍçf¸÷ԼícáØâËñ¹ï¬òAxã¥áH¾ðµâxã¥áHáÂ¼çïBãÃõGï¬óÏáwÉâIñ±é¼åÃáÇԻ õh¬ïòAIçLAï´ñ@ÈâdçULáã¾ï¸áÈöhïák Ի Ðï¹¤áã¾âMÁð´ÃõFÈá}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤áÃÉð¹½áã¥LáAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆâIñ¹°ïå¾çPDâÆéÀõGï¬
And if you are upon a journey, travelling and you contract a debt, and you do not find a writer, then
    K  *$   Q  $         <  "     
permissibility of making pledges in towns, where writers may be forthcoming; but the stipulation is
                        3Z  
         2  K =Q                   $ nd to
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satisfy the pledgee or his representative. But if one of you, the creditor, trusts another, the debtor,
over the debt and does not require a pledge, let him who is trusted, the debtor, deliver his trust,
the debt; and let him fear God his Lord, when delivering it. And do not conceal the testimony, if you
are summoned to give it; whoever conceals it, his heart is sinful: the heart is mentioned because it
is the locus of the testimony, and because if it sins, there are other sinful consequences, and so the
person will be punished as though he were a sinner; and God knows what you do, nothing of which
can be hidden from Him.
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼âKífá¥âÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá½¸çâhçã©áË¬ïâÆ¹÷¸ԼçÆçHã¾ðµãIçkAáYâÊÇâÉðãaâLãÈïBã¾ðµçlðãÀBïÌç
ٓ ¬Aá¼ñ@ÈâdãIâLÃõFáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬A¼çÆ÷¹¸}
To God belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth. Whether you disclose, manifest, what is in
your hearts or hide it, of evil and resolve for it, God shall take you to account for it, informing you
of it on the Day of Resurrection. Then He will forgive whom He will, to forgive, and chastise whom
He will, to chastise (both verbs are apocopated [fa- $2   $-2$2 
  ?               $ =$2   3    
                 > $ 2?    $    
[constitute a new clause and] follow on from an implicit fa-$2  & Q!Z    
over all things, including reckoning with you and requiting you.
ï¶ãËï¸õFáÈAáÁéHágï¶áÀ@áhñð̈AáÁã¥ï}ïBáÈAáÁã¥ç½ákñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈçÆç¹âkêgÂí¼èdáXïBáÂãËáHâ³íhïâÀïÙçÆç¹âkg
â áÈçÆIçâM´
ð áÈçÆçMµ
ï çÓÚá
ٓ ¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂá¼Dìº´
ð áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçÆíHégÂç¼çÆãËï¸õFá»õjãÀðBEá½çHâ»Éâkéh¸ԼáÂá¼@áÒ }
{âçtá½ñ¸Լ
The Messenger, Muhammad (s) believes in, affirms the truth of, what was revealed to him from his
% $  $   *$         K-=         - =$ 2  
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R
 Q3   K   +      he second noun in an annexation
> *?Q   Z &   $& '  $       $
 &  
  $    $ 2               &  
  $
believing in some and disbelieving in others, in the manner of the Jews and the Christians. And they
$ 2\   $         7         $   3      V  
  $ % 3        $   $          \  
previous verse was revealed, the believers complained of evil whisperings and it grieved them that
they should be taken to account according to [the principle expressed in] it, and so the following
was revealed:
Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹¤áâÆáMñ¹á½áXAá½ï´ò@hãsFõEáÁãËï¹á¤ãº½çãYáLïÙáÈAáÁéHágAáÀCñïîã`ïBãÈBïEáÁËçléÀÃõFAáÀãfç̀@áØâLïÙAáÁéHágãNIááláMñ´ԼAá¼AáÅãËï¹¤ááÈãNIál
á ï´Aá¼AáÅï¸AáÅá¥ãkâÈ÷ÙFõòAlñÀáâÆ÷¹¸Լâ®û¹ïµâÊïÙ}
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÐï¹¤áAáÀãhâtãÀԼá¯AáÁ^Իá»ãÉá¼áNÀïBEáÁã½áXãgԼáÈAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈ԼáÈAéÁá¤â®ã¤ԼáÈçÆçHAáÁï¸ïÏï°Aï}ïÙAá¼AáÁñ¹í½áYâLïÙáÈAáÁéHágAáÁç¹ãIï°
God charges no soul save to its capacity, that is, what it is capable of bearing; for it is what it has
merited, of good and its reward, and against it is what it has earned, of evil and its burden: no
              he has not earned, even if he was tempted to
do it. Say: Our Lord, take us not to task, by way of chastisement, if we forget, or err, by straying
from the right path unknowingly  as You used to take to task those before us: God has lifted this
[burden] f      $        +  <        $  $     
  Z    3 % $     $    $
such as You did lay upon those before us, namely, upon the Children of Israel, as for example, the
        $              $    
of the impure part. Our Lord, do not burden us beyond what we have the power, the strength, to
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bear, of obligations and trials; and pardon us, effacing our sins, and forgive us, and have mercy on
us, with mercy added to Your forgiveness; You are our Patron, our Master and the Guardian of our
affairs; so grant us assistance against the disbelieving folk, by establishing definitive proof [for us]
and victory over them in battle, for it is expected of a patron that he assist his clients against their
  #+                    K Q   
 $       $Z 
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! %*R+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{â¿ÉêËï±ñ¸ԼêÌáYñ¸ԼáÉâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙâÆ÷¹¸Լ}

God! There is no god except Him, the Living, the Eternal.
{áºËçUãÀß
õ ԼáÈïÎ@ágãÉMé¸Լá»ájÀïBáÈçÆãÊádáÊáÂãËáHAá½û¸òA°ídát¼âí²áYñ¸ԼçKáKԻáNçµ¸ñԼï¶ãËï¹á¤á»éjáÀ}
&          $ X R K Q$   ' $   *$    $    truth, with
veracity, in what it announces, confirming what was before it, of Books; and He revealed the Torah
and the Gospel
{ö¿Aï±çMãÀԼÈâeåjÊõjá¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈådÊçdáoåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõáÃAï°ãhðñ¸Լá»ájÀBïáÈõnAéÁ¹û¸ÑädÄââºãIï°Âç¼}
  $     $     >  *?$  K$     
 $*+$2     Q   $           >'  ?(He uses
  @            $@@      *$    
entails repetition, whereas the two Books were revealed in one instance); and He revealed the
Criterion (al-  *Q$     "     scriminate between truth and falsehood. He
mentions this [Criterion] after He has mentioned the three Scriptures so that it encompasses all
>   "  ?    !         Z    $  * 
other [revelation], for them awaits a terrible chastisement; God is Mighty, victorious in His affair, so
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severe punishment for those that disobeyed Him, the like of which none can do.
{çÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬ïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬åÒãÌo
á çÆãËï¹á¤ ԻÐïãaÊáïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Nothing, no existent thing, whatever is hidden in heaven and earth from God, on account of His
knowledge of universals and particulars. God specifies them [heaven and earth] because sensory
perception does not go beyond these.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊj
õ ¥áñ¸ԼáÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙâÒEápáÊá®ãËï´õ¿AáXãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ð´âgíÉátâÊÍçf¸÷ԼáÉÄâ}
He it is Who forms you in the wombs as He will, as males or females, white, black or otherwise.
There is no god except Him, the Mighty, in His Kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
çÆç¹ÊõÈCñáLáÒAá©MçãHԼáÈçÏáÁãMç¸ñԼáÒAá©çMãHԼâÆãÁç¼áÆáHAápáLAá¼áÃÉâ¥IçéMáË¬ïåªãÊáiã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°áÂÊçf÷¸@Aé¼ïCï¬åOAáÅçHAápáMâ¼âhá̀ðBáÈçKAáMçµñ¸Լê¿ðBéÂÄâåOAá½ïµãYê¼åOAáÊD âÆãÁç¼áKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤á»ájÀïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼáÉâÄ }
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðB÷ÙõFâh´
÷ éfáÊAá¼áÈAáÁíHágçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íìºð´çÆHçAéÁ¼áDáÃÉð¸Éð±Êáõ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉâaçk@éh¸ԼáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFâÆï¹ÊõÈCñáLâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊAá¼áÈ
He it is Who revealed to you the Book, wherein are verses [that are] clear, lucid in proof, forming
the Mother Book, the original basis for rulings, and others allegorical, whose meanings are not
 $              =  &  >Z ?          >*?  V |Q
2 >?  &   >!' ?       >||V|?$ 
that it contains no i     3    Q 2   >  *?$    &    ! ' 
consimilar [Q. 39:23], meaning that its parts resemble each other in terms of beauty and veracity.
As for those in whose hearts is deviation, inclination away from truth, they follow the allegorical
part, desiring sedition, among the ignorant of them, throwing them into specious arguments and
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confusion, and desiring its interpretation, its explanation, and none knows its interpretation, its
explanation, save God, Him alone. And those firmly rooted, established and capable, in knowledge
(al-* = +-2    7  $      >    ?Q $2\     $
the allegorical part, that it is from God, and we do not know its meaning; all, of the clear and the
  $    % 3       K$    *>  ? 
         *Q$    $         $        $ 
 
intellect, who, when they see those following that [allegorical part only], also say:
{âKAéÄáÉñ¸ԼáNãÀïBï¶ÀéõFòÏá½ãXágï¶ãÀdâ ÷¸Âç¼AáÁï¸ãJáÄáÈAáÁáMãÊádáÄãeFõádã¥áHAáÁáHÉð¹°ðã«õjâLïÙAáÁéHág}
Our Lord, do not cause our hearts to deviate, do not cause them to incline away from the truth, in
[their] desire to interpret it, such as is inappropriate for us  as You caused the hearts of those
[others] to deviate  after You have guided us, [after] You have shown us the way to it; and give us
mercy from You, as a strengthening; You are the Bestower.
{ácAá¥Ëç½¸ñԼâ®ç¹ãaâÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆËç¬áJãÊg
á ÷Ùö¿ãÉËáç¸õnAéÁ¸Լâ¦ç¼AáTï¶éÀõFEáÁéHág}
Our Lord, You shall gather mankind for a day, that is, on a day, of which there is no doubt, no
uncertainty, that is, the Day of Resurrection, when You will requite them for their deeds as You had
promised; verily God will not fail the tryst, His promise of the Upraising: there is a shift of address
here from the second [to the third?    >   ?     Z    
The purpose of their supplication in this way is to show that their concern is with the matter of the
Hereafter, and for this reason they ask [God] for adherence to the path of guidance, in order to
   <   " >'*+R ?     2 $Z    
  $ $2< R
  Z K Q      V#  & \        ' $
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wherein are verses clear [to the end of] the verse,  $ \   
      
   $>   ?       Z    >    ?$      
Al-<*+        -^+   != R= * -! 2+        K Q $ 2# 
nothing for           $                   
when the Book is opened in front of them, and the believer will desire to interpret it, and yet none
knows its interpretation, save God; and those firmly rooted in knowledge say$2\     $
    % 3            >V?>    ?+ 
{õgAéÁ¸ԼâcÉð°Èáã¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðBáÈòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼¾âÄâcïÙãÈïBïÙáÈã¾âÅð¸@áÉã¼ïBã¾ÅâãÁ¤ááÌÁçã©âLÂï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
As for the disbelievers, neither their riches nor their children will avail, will protect, them against
God, that is, [against] His chastisement; those  they shall be fuel for the Fire, [they shall
    ?        K  =>     =?$2  Q
{çKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ÅõçHÉâÀâfHçâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾âÄáfá̀ïCï¬AáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´ã¾Åõ¹çãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çõ»DçKñBdá ï´}
Their way is, as the way, as the habit, of Ph   $   $           
 $  2<=$   X  3Z  @   $&      $ 
their sins (this statement explains the previous one); God is severe in retribution.
{âcAáÅç½¸ñԼámãÔHçáÈá¾éÁáÅáT Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÃÈâhápãYLâáÈáÃÉâIï¹ã©âMákñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¹û¸ãº°ð}
When the Prophet (s) enjoined the Jews to enter into Islam, after his return from Badr, they said,
2~         7           men of Quraysh, inexperienced and knowing
      $              V "$ X R K Q$   
     $       $2      K - =$ > ? -=$
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2       Q$   $             
jizya (which actually took place), and mustered, ([read] in both ways [wa-  =$2  
  $ - =$2     ?Q$  &   $ &ell, which you shall
enter   $> ?  
Ìç¸ãÈðÛòÎáhãIç¥ï¸¶
ï ç¸eÌç
Ի ¬éÃõFâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÇõhãtáÁçHâdíÊáØâÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõÂãËá¥ñ¸ԼáÍñBágã¾õÅãËï¹ãQí¼ã¾âÅáÀãÈh
á áÊÎóáhç¬Aï´ ԻÑáhã`BðáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Ìç¬âºçLAï±âLóÏáÔç¬AáMï±áMñ¸ԼõÂãËáMáÔç¬Ìç¬óÏáÊDã¾ðµï¸áÃAï´ãd°ï }
{õgAátãHïÛԼ
<      $  K    *$2     $     
[the statement to follow from the previous one]), for you in two hosts, two parties, that met, one
another in battle, on the day of Badr; one company fighting in the way of God, in obedience to Him,
namely, the Prophet and his Companions, who numbered three hundred and thirteen men, most of
them on foot, with two horses, six plates of armour and eight swords; and another unbelieving;
they, the disbelievers, numbering almost a thousand, saw them, the Muslims, twice the like of
them, that is, more numerous than themselves, as the eye sees, in manifest vision, witnessing; and
God granted them victory despite their fewer number; for God confirms, He strengthens, with His
help whom He will, granting him victory. Surely in that, which is mentioned, is a lesson for people
of vision, those who are discerning: so will you not be warned by this and become believers?
çKEá½¸ñԼâÂãlXâ âÇádãÁç¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ§AáMá¼ï¶¸çԻeçSãhY
á ñ¸ԼáÈõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼáÈçÏá¼éÉálâ½ñ¸ԼõºãËáañ¸ԼáÈçÏéxçñ¸ԼáÈçJáÄéf¸ԼáÂç¼çÎáhïîãÁï±½âñ¸Լõç}AáÁï±ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁáIñ¸ԼáÈçÒAálíÁ¸ԼáÂç¼çO@áÉáÅép¸ԼêJâXõnAéÁ¹ç¸áÂíÊâi}
{
Beautified for mankind is love of lusts, that which the self lusts after and calls for, beautified by
Satan, or by God as a test  of women, children, stored-up heaps of gold and silver, horses of
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mark, fine [horses], cattle, namely, camels, cows and sheep, and tillage, the cultivation of land.
That, which is mentioned, is the comfort of the life of this world, enjoyed while it lasts, but then
perishes; but God  with Him is the more excellent abode, place of return, which is Paradise, and
for this reason one should desire none other than this [abode].
{çcAáIç¥¸ñԼçKåt
ç áHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼åÃ@áÉãwõgáÈóÎáhéÅïîê¼åW@áÈãiïBáÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáåOAéÁáTã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤@ãÉ±ïéLԼáÂÊçf÷¹¸çã¾µ
ð ç¸eÂí
Ի ¼öhãËáaçHã¾ðµâÔíIáÀâ×ïBãº°ð}
"$XRK Q    $2"#  $ #  $   
 
that?, [that] which has been mentioned of lusts (this interrogative is meant as an affirmative). For
      $   $   % K2     $   7   
>    7* ?Q Z       flow, abiding therein, decreed for
them [therein] is eternal life, when they enter it, and spouses purified, of menstruation and other
  $    K * *$ 2   Q  Z 3Z  
Seer, knower, of His servants, requiting each of them according to his deeds.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼáK@áfá¤AáÁç°ÈáAáÁHáÉâÀâeAáÁ¸ïãhçñ̈Լá¯AéÁá¼DEáÁéÀõFEáÁéHágáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
< K+    7       $       $     +Q
  VX$X% $    $    3       $ 
           
{õgAáYãkïÛԼçKáÂÊõhçã©áMãlâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç±çãÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçMçÀAï±ñ¸ԼáÈáç°çcAét¸ԼáÈáÂÊõhçHAét¸Լ}
The patient, in obedience and against disobedience (al- *+$ 2      $    7  
    >  +$ 2  ?Q$   $     $    $       Z $
   $  $ Z   $ $2% $     $   
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of sleep.
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{â¾ËçµáY¸ñԼâjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâ÷ÙõFáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFïÙçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKòAá½çÓEï°õ¾ñ¹ç¥¸ñԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðBáÈðÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈáÉÄâ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙâÆéÀïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼádõÅáo}
God bears witness, [that is to say] He has made it clear to His creation through proofs and signs,
that there is no god, none that is truly worshipped in existence, except Him, He has borne witness
to this, and the angels, [have also borne witness to this] by affirming it, and those of knowledge,
from among the prophets and the believers, through [their] conviction and in words; upholding,
          &         7  $ K *$ 2 $     
accusative because it is a circumstantial qualifier and is governed by the import of the statement
[implied to be someth  ?  $ 2&       > ?Q3             &
(He has repeated it for emphasis); the Mighty, in His Kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{çKAálY
ç ñ¸Լâ¦Êõhk
á áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHãhðñµáÊÂá¼áÈã¾âÅáÁãËáHòAËã©áHâ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄÒáEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼÷ÙõFáKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լá®ï¹áMã`ԼAá¼Èáâ¿ïÚãkß
õ ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤áÂÊíd¸@éÃFõ}
Lo!, the religion with God, pleasing [to Him], is submission [to the One God], (al- *Q$ that is to
$  ~ %   
      $         Z  
X  K  > $2 ? $2  $         
   >     $  %* anna l-+2%*- *$2Z       
     Z    # *?Q <           "  $           $
  $  $   Z  X  $    7   $       $ 
Oneness, came to them through transgression, on the part of the disbelievers, among themselves.
!      Z    $Z       $   $   
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{çcAáIç¥ñ¸ԼçKåt
ç áHâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâ«ԻáºIáñ¸Լï¶ãË¹ïá¤Aá½éÀGõï¬ñ@ãÉ¸÷áÉLáÃõFéÈñ@ÈádMáãÄԼçdï±ï¬ñ@Éâ½¹ïãkïBãÃGõï¬ã¾âMã½ï¹ãkïBïBáíË¼íðÛԼáÈáKԻáNçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¹¸ûãºð°ÈáõÂ¥ááIéLԼõÂ¼ááÈçÆ÷¹¸áÌõÅãTáÈâNã½ï¹ãkïBãºð±ï¬ï·ÉêTEáXãÃGï¬}
27

So if they, the disbeliev  $    $XRK Q$    $ $   V2#
have surrendered my countenance to God, [that is to say] I have submitted to Him, I, and whoever
   K7$2   $           $ or the other [parts
of the body] will just as soon [surrender once the countenance has]); and say to those who have
been given the Scripture, the Jews and the Christians, and to the uninstructed, the Arab idolaters:
2&     _$      $ 2"  !         $      
guided, from error, but if they turn their backs, to Islam, your duty is only to deliver, the Message;
and God sees His servants, and so requites them for their deeds  this [statement] was [revealed]
before the command to fight [them] had been revealed.
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áfá¥çH¾âÄãhípáI¬ïõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼ççãl±çñ¸ԼçKáÃÈâhâ¼CñáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÃÉð¹âMñ±áÊÈü²áXõhãËá©çHáíËçIÁé¸ԼáÃÉð¹âMñ±ÊáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÈâhðñµáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
<           Z  K =$     * =$2  fight
 Q        $     7    $ 7  $   
the Jews, who are reported to have killed fortythree prophets and to have been forbidden this by
a hundred and seventy devout worshippers among them, each of whom was killed immediately. So
      $    $      <   2      
             K   * >  -bashshirhum, so give them good tidings] is
considered part of the predicate of inna because its noun, that is, its relative clause, resembles a
    >    =$ 2        $ -  $ 2  $      
 ?Q
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{áÂÊh
õ çsAéÀÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸Aá¼áÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅð¸Aá½ã¤BïãNïîIçáXáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
28

Those are the ones whose works, what good they did in the way of charity and kindness to kin,
have failed, [whose works] are invalid, in this world and the Hereafter, and so they have nothing to
reckon with, since these [works] are of no consequence; they have no helpers, [no] protectors from
the chastisement.
é âPã¾âÅáÁãËáHá¾ðµãYáËç¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAáMç´ ԻÐï¸õFáÃãÉ¤áãdÊâçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÂí¼òAIËçtÀá@ñÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼ã¾ÄâáÈã¾ÅâãÁí¼å²Êõh¬ïԻÐ÷¸áÉáMáÊ¾
Have you not seen those who were given a portion, a share, of the Book, the Torah, being called to
  '   Z  K2$ 2   $       alifier), that it might decide
between them, and then a party of them turned away, opposed? to the acceptance of its rulings.
This was revealed concerning the Jews: two of them fornicated and they [the Jews] asked the
Prophet (s) to adjudicate the case. He ruled that they be stoned, but they [the Jews] refused to do
so. When the Torah was brought and consulted, the same verdict was found, and so the two were
stoned, but they [the Jews] became wrathful.
{áÃÈâháMñÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾õÅçÁÊcçÌç¬ã¾âÄéhï̈áÈèO@ácÈâdã¥é¼òA¼AéÊïB÷ÙFõâgAéÁ¸ԼAáÁélá½LáÂï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°ã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
< $  7    $     $2       $    
   $   $    days [only], the length of time their forefathers worshipped the
calf, after which it would end; and the lies they used to invent, in their saying this, have deluded
them in their religion (wa- + +$ 2              $ is
     **= =$2         Q
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈãNIáálï´Aé¼ömñáÀºêð´ãNáËû¬ÈâáÈçÆËç¬áJãÊg
á ÷Ùö¿ãÉËáç¸ã¾âÄAáÁã¥á½áT@áeõFá®ãËïµ¬ï}
29

But how will it be, their predicament, when We gather them for a day, that is to say, on a day, of
which there is no doubt, no uncertainty, that is, the Day of Resurrection; and every soul, from
among the People of the Scripture and others, shall be paid in full, the requital of, what is has
earned, [what] it has done of good or evil, and they, that is, people, shall not be wronged?, in that
no good deed shall be diminished, and no evil deed shall be increased.
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤ï¶ÀéõFâhãËáa¸ñԼï·dç áËçHâÒEápáLÂá¼ê»çfLâáÈâÒEápáLÂá¼êjç¥âLáÈâÒEápáLãÂ½éç¼ï¶ñ¹â½ñ¸Լâ§õjÁáLáÈâÒEápáLÂá¼ï¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼÌçLãØLâç¶ñ¹â½ñ¸Լï¶ç¸Aá¼é¾âÅ÷¹¸Լõºð°}
When the Prophet (s) promised his community sovereignty over the lands of Persia and Byzantium,
    $2&  
  $         $"V2XZ $R  
the Kingdom, you give the Kingdom to whom You will, from among your creatures, and seize the
Kingdom from whom You will; You exalt whom You will, by giving it [the kingdom] to him, and You
abase whom You will, by seizing it from him; in Your hand, in Your power, is good, that is, as well as
evil. You are Able to do all things.
õ ãaâLáÈõºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼÌç¬ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼâVç¸ÉâLáÈõgAáÅéÁñ¸ԼÌç¬áºãË÷¹¸ԼâVç¸ÉâL}
{èKAálçXõhãËá©çHâÒEápáLÂá¼â³âiãháLáÈíÌáYñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNíËá½ï¸ԼâWõhãaâLÈáçNíËá½¸ñԼáÂç¼éÌáYñ¸ԼâWh
You make the night to pass, to enter, into the day and You make the day to pass, to enter, into the
night, each of them increasing by the amount by which the other decreases; You bring forth the
living from the dead, such as humans and birds, from sperm-drops and eggs [respectively]; and You
bring forth the dead, the sperm-drop and the egg, from the living, and You provide, with abundant
   $       
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{âçtá½¸ñԼçÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸FõáÈâÆl
á ñÀáÆâ¹÷¸Լâ¾ð´g
â ífáYâÊáÈòÎԻ^ï±âLã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@Éð±éMáLÃïB÷ÙõFèÒãÌo
á Ìç¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼ámãËï¹ï¬ï¶ç¸Իeãº¥áñáÊÂá¼áÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÒEáËç¸ãÈïBáÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµ¸ñԼáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçfçaMéáÊÙ
÷ }
30

Let not the believers take the disbelievers as patrons, rather than, that is, instead of, the believers
 for whoever does that, that is, [whoever] takes them as patrons, does not belong to, the religion
of, God in anyway                $      K  * $ 2  
 $          Q$     $> ?    $h
case you may show patronage to them through words, but not in your hearts: this was before the
hegemony of Islam and [the dispensation] applies to any individual residing in a land with no say in
it. God warns you, He instills fear in you, of His Self, [warning] that He may be wrathful with you if
         3 Z    7    $   $&    
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆã½ï¹ã¥áÊÇâÈâdãIâLãÈïBã¾´
ð õgÈâdâsÌç¬Aá¼ñ@ÉðãaLâÃõFãº°ð}
"$   V2\         $   $      em, or
disclose it, manifest it, God knows it and, He, knows what is in the heavens and what is in the earth;
and God is Able to do all things, and this includes punishing those who patronise them.
{çcAáIç¥¸ñԼçKå¯Èâ×ágâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÆálñáÀÆâ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´g
â ífáYâÊáÈò@dËç¥áHò@ád¼áïBâÆÁáãËáHáÈAáÅáÁãËáHéÃBïãÉï¸êcáÉáLèÒٓÉâkÂç¼ãN¹ï½çá¤Aá¼áÈò@háxãY¼êöhãËá̀ãÂç¼ãN¹ïç½á¤Aé¼ömñáÀêºð´âdçULáá¿ãÉÊá}
And remember, the day every soul shall find what it has done of good present before it, and what it
has done of evil (the [last statement constitutes the] subject, the predicate of which is [what
follows]), it will wish that between it and that there were a great distance, an extremely lengthy
distance so that it [the evil] could never reach it. God warns you of His Self (this is repeated for
emphasis), and God is Kind to His servants.
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{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµáHÉâÀeã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áÊÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµãIçIãYâÊÌçÀÉâ¥IçéLԼá¯áÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉêIçYâLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFãºð°}
31

\    $2\             Z $        
&$        V"$XRK Q$2#    Z $   $Z 
love you, meaning that He will reward you, and forgive you your sins; God is Forgiving, as regards
the sins, committed previously, by one who [now] follows me; Merciful, to him.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉLáÃõG¬á»Éâkéh¸ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBãºð°}
"$   V2X Z $  R
 $     >    ?X   Z 
he enjoins upon you. But if they turn their backs, [if they] object to obedience, God loves not the
disbelievers, meaning that He will chastise them (the [thir   ?       >2  ?  
        >2       ?Q
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃ@áhã½¤çá»DáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»DáÈòAXÉâÀáÈá¿ác@áÒ ԻÐïîï ãsԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Lo! God preferred, He has chosen, Adam and Noah and the House of Abraham and the House of
2#*$ >&   ?    > !2#*?$      $
prophethood reside in [them and] their progeny:
{å¾Ëç¹¤áå¦Ëç½ákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈözã¥áHÂç¼AáÅx
â ã¥áHòÏéÊígâe}
the seed of one, offspring from, another, of them; God is Hearer, Knower.
á â¼ÌçÁîñ HáÌç¬Aá¼ï¶ï¸âOãgfá áÀÌíÀõFíKágáÃ@áhã½¤çâOïBáhã¼ԼçNï¸Aï°ãeõF}
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáNÀïBï¶ÀéõFÌíÁç¼ãºéIï±áMï¬ò@géhY
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R   $        2#*$ &$ $                 
$     Z            $ 2X$ % $ #      $
offer, You what is within my womb as a consecration, [one] liberated and delivered from the
distractions of this world for the service of Your Holy House [in Jerusalem]. Accept this from me.
% #   \    &  $    $  ^  $     2#*n died while she was
still pregnant.
{õ¾ËçTh
é ¸ԼõÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÂç¼AáÅáMéÊígâeáÈï¶çHAáÄâfËç¤ðBÌíÀõFõÈá¾áÊãhá¼AáÅMâãËé½ákÌíÀFõáÈ ԻÐáQÀãðÛԼï·âhï´fé ¸ԼámãËï¸ÈáãNá¥áwáÈAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ ԻÐáQÀãðBEáÅâMã¥áwáÈÌíÀõFíKágãN¸ïAï°AáÅãMá¥áwáÈAé½ï¹¬ï}
And when she gave birth to her, a girl, and she had been hoping for a boy, since only males were
         Z $   $   $2X$% $#      
 and God knew very well what she had given birth to: a parenthetical statement constituting
Z    K  > 2 $2    $ 2 $2#  >
 &   $ 2Z      #     ?Q3   $    
had asked for, is not as the female, that was bestowed upon her, because he is designed for the
service [of God], while she would not be suitable on account of her lesser physical ability, her
private parts, the effects of        $    2! #       R$ 
commend her to You with her seed, her children, to protect them from the accursed, the outcast,
"  #  +  >     ?V 2   -born is touched by Satan and begins [life] by crying,
   R  $        " >'*+R ?
ãÂç¼áÉâÄãN¸ïAï°@áeԻ^áÄç¶ï¸Ի ÐéÀïBâ¾áÊãh¼áÍá
Ի »Aï°òA°ãig
õ AáÄádÁç¤ádáTáÈáK@áhãY½ç¸ñԼAéÊõhï´áiAáÅãËï¹á¤áºá̀ácAá½÷¹´
ð AéÊõh´
ï áiAáÅï¹÷ï´áÈòAÁáláXòALAáIáÀAáÅáMáIÀïBÈáöÂáláXö»ÉâIï±HçAáÅHêágAáÅï¹éIï±áMï¬ }
{èKAálçXõhãËá©HçâÒEápáÊÂá¼â³âiãháÊÆáù¹¸ԼéÃFõçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤
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Her Lord accepted the child, that is, He received Mary from her mother, with gracious acceptance,
and made her grow excellently, He made her grow up with excellent character. She would grow in a
day by as much as a new-born grew during a year. Her mother took her to the priests, the keepers
  & &  >    ? V2<            >#
 ?< 
competed for [guardianship of] her, because she was the daughter of their religious leader, at
which point Zachariah s$ 2#         $ $             < 
   $2 $>  ?    < $              
Jordan, where they cast their quills, agreeing that the one whose quill remained fast and floated to
                    >    ?     
remained fast [and surfaced]. He took [charge of] her and built for her a gallery-room with a ladder
in the temple, and none apart from him went up to her. He used to bring her food, drink and oil,
and would find her with summer fruits in winter, and winter fruits in summer, just as God says, and
    $    K  >  *$2    f
 ?    *$ 2&  >Z ?        $   *$  *$   
   2Z     7      Q\          $  
is, the room, the most noble seat [in the temple], where   $        2X
R$  $2\        _" $   $ $2 Z $&     
     $ 2< Z    $      $      &      
  $     quence.
{çÒEá¤êd¸Լâ¦Ëç½k
á ï¶éÀFõòÏIáíËï}òÏÊéígâeï¶ãÀdâ ÷¸Âç¼Ìç¸ãJáÄíKágá»Aï°âÆéHg
á AéÊh
õ ï´áiAá¤cáï¶ç¸AáÁâÄ}
Then, when Zachariah had seen this and realised that the One with power to bring something
about in other than its [natural] time, is able to bring about a child in old age, and with those of his
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family line all deceased, Zachariah prayed to his Lord, when he entered the sanctuary to pray in the
     $ $2% $
 me from You a goodly offspring, a righteous son,
 $    &   $>  ?  X \    $   
{áçYç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂ¼íòAæËIçáÀÈò@gÉâtXá áÈò@díËákÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íèÏ½áç¹ïµçHòA°ídátâ¼ԻÐ^áËãYáËHçï·âhípIáâÊÆá¹÷¸@éÃïBçK@áhãY½çñ¸ԼÌç¬Ìû¹t
á âÊå¾çÓAï°áÉâÄáÈðÏµ
ï çÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼâÆãLácAáÁï¬}
And the angels, namely, Gabriel, called to him, standing in the sanctuary, in the temple, at worship
that (anna, means bi-anna; a variant reading has $           Q 2Z 
gives you good tidings (read yubashshiruka, or yubshiruka) of John, who shall confirm a Word,
 $  Z $ $  $    Z  " 3      >Z  ?2\ $  
he was create     $2' 3 $   $   $    
  $       V               
{âÒEápáÊAá¼âºá¥ñáÊâÆ÷¹¸Լï¶¸çáfï´á»Aï°åh°çAá¤ÌçLïBh
á ã¼ԼáÈâháIçµñ¸ԼÌçÁá©¹ïáHãdï°áÈå¿ïÚð̈Ìç¸ÃâÉðµÊáԻÐéÀïBíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% &  #  $ $         $   $> ?#
have reached extreme [old] age, 120 years [old]; and m   _$      
&  $2"  $   $ $ Z         2Z   
&  $        &    $      
            
inspired with the question so that he would be answered through it [this great power]. And when
his soul longed for the swift fulfilment of that of which good tidings had been given:
{õgAïµãHß
õ ԼáÈíÌçpá¥ñ¸ԼçKã[íIákáÈò@çQï´ï¶Hééghð´ãeԼáÈò@jã¼ág÷ÙõFö¿AéÊïBïÏPáïÚáPánAéÁ¸Լá¾¹ûïµâL÷ÙïBï¶âMáÊDá»Aï°òÏáÊDٓÌû¸ãº¥áãTԼíKágá»Aï°}
&  $ 2R %  !       $    $            &  $
2  $   $     ou shall not speak to men, that is, you shall refrain from speaking to
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them, but not from remembrance of God, save by tokens, gestures, for three days, and nights. And
      % 
$    $     $      $      of the
day and at its beginning.
{áç½¸ïԻ^á¥ñ¸ԼçÒEálçÀԻÐï¹á¤ç·Ի^ïïîãsԼáÈç·h
á éÅï}áÈç·Ի^ïïîãsԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõâ¾áÊãhá¼Íð
Ի ÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸ԼçNï¸Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
!$    $       $  $ Z $ $ 2X Rry, God has preferred you, He has
elected you, and made you pure, of the touch of men; He has preferred you above all women of
the worlds, that is, the inhabitants of your time.
{áç¥´
ç @éh¸Լá¦á¼Ìç¥´
ï ãgԼáÈÍçdâUãkԼáÈç¶íHáhç¸ÌçMâÁñ°Լâ¾áÊãh¼áÍԻ }
O Mary, be obedient to your Lord, be compliant before Him, prostrating and bowing with those
  $   $    
{áÃÉâ½çtáMãaáÊãeõFã¾õÅãÊádï¸áNãÁð´Aá¼áÈá¾áÊãhá¼âºðñµáÊã¾âÅêÊïBã¾âÅá¼ïÚñ°ïBÃÉð±¹ñâÊãeõFã¾õÅãÊádï¸N
á Áð´Aá¼áÈï¶Ëï¸õFçÆËçXÉâÀçJãË©áñ¸ԼçÒEáIáÀïBãÂ¼çï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, which has been mentioned of the matter of Zachariah and Mary, is of the tidings of the
Unseen, of the news of what was unknown to you. We reveal it to you, O Muhammad (s), for you
were not with them, when they were casting quills, in the water, drawing their lots so that it be
manifested to them, which of them should have charge of, [which of them should] bring up, Mary;
nor were you with them, when they were disputing, about the custodianship of Mary, such that
you might have known it and related it; but truly you know it only through revelation.
{áçHéh±ïâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬òAÅËçTáÈá¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼÐálËç¤â[Ëçlá½¸ñԼâÆ½âãkԼâÆãÁ¼íèÏá½ç¹µ
ï çHç·h
âp
í áIâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâ¾áÊãh¼áԻÍðÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼçNï¸Aï°ãeõF}
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R   $     $ $Z $ $2XR$Z       \ 
from Him, that is, a boy, whose name is the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, He addresses her
attributing him to her in order to point out that she will give birth to him without a father, for, the
custom is to attribute the child to its father, honoured shall he be in this world, through
prophethood, and the Hereafter, through [his] intercession and the high stations [al-7* -2*$
cf. Q. 20:75], and of those brought close, to God.
{áçYç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂç¼ÈáòÚãÅï´áÈçdãÅá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ánAéÁ¸Լâ¾û¹µ
ï âÊáÈ}
He shall speak to mankind in the cradle, that is to say, as a child before the age of speech, and in his
 $       
{âÃÉðµáËï¬ãÂð´âÆ¸ïâ»Éð±áÊAá½éÀGõï¬ò@hã¼BïÐá
Ի xï°@áeFõâÒEápÊáAá¼â²ð¹ãaáÊâÆ¹÷¸Լï¶¸çáfï´á»Aï°åhápáHÌçÁãlálã½Êáã¾¸ïáÈådï¸áÈÌç¸ÃâÉðµáÊԻÐéÀïBíKágãN¸ïAï°}
"  $ 2% $    #                 _$      
conjugality or otherwise; He said, the command$2#   $  Z      
without a father. God creates what He will. When He decrees a thing, willing its creation, He says to
  V' $  $   $>?2  
{áºËçUãÀõßԼáÈïÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼáÈïÏá½ñµçY¸ñԼáÈáKԻáNçµñ¸ԼâÆâ½û¹¥áâÊáÈ}
! \     K  2$  2$ 2&    Q   '
script, wisdom, and the Torah, and the Gospel.
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áÆá½ñ´Û
ï ԼâÒÑõhãHBðáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGHçò@hãË}ï âÃÉðµËáï¬çÆËç¬â ðÀCïï¬õhãËî÷ ¸ԼçÏÔáãËáÅï´õûî¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸â²ð¹ã`ïBٓÌçÀïBã¾µ
ð íHégÂí¼èÏáÊEçHã¾µ
ð âMãÔçTãd°ïÌíÀïBáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHԻÐï¸õFòÙÉâkágáÈ}
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ï ԼÈ
{áçÁ¼çãØê¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ÷¸òÏáÊÝï¶ç¸eÌç
Ի ¬éÃõFã¾ðµLçÉâËâHÌç¬áÃÈâhç̀édáLAá¼áÈáÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLAá½çHã¾µ
ð âÔíIáÀBðáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGçHԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼõÌãXðBáÈáváhãHÛ
And He will make him, to be a messenger to the Children of Israel, during his tender years, or after
puberty. Gabriel breathed into the opening of her garment and she became pregnant. What
              = R>|V| ?< $ Z   
     #  $     $2#Z  R
   $$2#   
you with a sign, an indication of my truthfulness, from your Lord, and it is that, I will create (a
     >                ? +$ 2   #$   +$ 2  #$
indicating a new [independent] sentence) [that] I will fashion, for you out of clay like the shape of a
bird (ka- $2        V  *     7       Q  #
     K +$  >   ?  >-?     >  ?* Q$  be a
K $    *Q    $  $ Z "        $ 
the most perfectly-created of birds, and they would watch it flying, but when it went out of sight, it
would fall dead  so that the work of a creature [sc. Jesus] may be distinguished from the work of
the Creator, namely, God, exalted be He, and that he might know that perfection belongs to God
[alone]. I will also heal the blind (akmah is one that is blind from birth) and the leper; these two are
singled out for mention because with both afflictions the person is completely helpless. He [Jesus]
was sent in an age of [characterised by] medicinal science, and he cured, through supplication, fifty
thousand in one day on the condition that each person would become a believer; and I bring to life
the dead, by the leave of God  He repeats this to preclude any false attributions of divinity to him
         2@$      $         -
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collector, all of whom lived on and produced offspring, and [he also brought back to life] Shem, son
of Noah, but he died [again] immediately. I will inform you too of what things you eat, and what
you treasure up, store, in your houses, and what I have never seen, and he would inform people
what they had eaten and what they would eat. Surely in that, mentioned, is a sign for you, if you
are believers.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}BïáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯ã¾µ
ð íHégÂí¼èÏÊáEçHã¾ðµMâãÔçTáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤á¿íhXâ Íçf÷¸Լázã¥Há¾ðµï¸ºéçXðÛÈáçÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼáÂç¼éÍádáÊÂá ãËáHAá½û¸òA°ídátâ¼áÈ}
Likewise, I have come to you, confirming that which was before me of the Torah, and to make
lawful for you some of that which was forbidden to you, in it. Thus he made lawful for them fish
        3                     $    2$
2  $   $ $ 2Q #                 % $ &          
emphasis and to expand upon it: so fear God, and obey me, in what I command you of affirming
Z  X        &
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}BïáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼá¯ã¾µ
ð íHégÂí¼èÏÊáEçHã¾ðµâMãÔçTáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤á¿íhâXÍçf÷¸Լázã¥áH¾ðµï¸ºéçXðÛáÈçÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼáÂç¼éÍádáÊÂá ãËáHAá½û¸òA°ídátâ¼áÈ}
Likewise, I have come to you, confirming that which was before me of the Torah, and to make
lawful for you some of that which was forbidden to you, in it. Thus he made lawful for them fish
a        3                     $    2$
2  $   $ $ 2Q #                 % $ &          
emphasis and to expand upon it: so fear God, and obey me, in what I command you of affirming
Z  X        &
{å¾Ëç±Máãlê¼ó@áhçs@áeԻ^áÄâÇÈâdâIã¤Լá¯ã¾µ
ð HêágÈáÌíHágáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
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Surely God is my Lord and your Lord, so worship Him. This, that which I enjoin upon you, is a
  '    7      
39

{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlâ¼AéÀïCçHãdÅáãoԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAéÁ¼áDçÆ¹÷¸ԼâgAátãÀïBâÂãYáÀáÃÉêÊõg@áÉáYñ¸Լá»Aï°çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¸õFÍõ
ٓ gAátÀïBãÂ¼áá»Aï°áhñðµñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁç¼ԻÐálËç¤émáXïBEé½ï¹ï¬}
And when Jesus sensed, [when] he became aware of, their disbelief, and they plotted to kill him, he
$2\     $  $ Z _$  &   3<    $2We
        Z $        &    V                  
believe in him. [They were] twelve men who were of pure white complexion (hawar); but some say
   >   *=    ?        K  *=Q3    
in, we accept the truth of, God; witness, O Jesus, that we have submitted.
{áÂÊçdÄçԻéq¸Լá¦á¼AáÁãIâM´
ñ Լá¯á»Éâkéh¸ԼAáÁã¥áIéLԼáÈáNï¸ájÀïBEá½çHAéÁá¼DEáÁéHág}
Lord, we believe in what You have revealed, of the Gospel, and we follow the Messenger, Jesus;
                   $    X           
Your Messenger.
{áÂÊõhç´Aá½ñ¸ԼâhãËá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լáhïµá¼áÈñ@Èâhïµá¼áÈ}
God says: And they, the disbelievers among the Children of Israel, schemed, against Jesus, by
assigning someone to assassinate him; and God schemed, by casting the likeness of Jesus onto the
person who intended to kill him, and so they killed him, while Jesus was raised up into heaven; and
God is the best of schemers, most knowledgeable of him [Jesus].
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ã¾ðµâ¥Tç ãhá¼ éÌ¸ïõF é¾âPçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼ ¿õãÉáÊ Ðï
Ի ¸Fõ ñ@Èâhïï´ áÂÊçf¸÷Լ á³ãÉï¬ ï·Éâ¥áIéLԼ áÂÊçf÷¸Լ âºç¤AáTáÈ ñ@Èâhïï´ áÂÊçf÷¸Լ Âá ç¼ ï·h
â íÅïîâ¼áÈ éÌï¸õF ï¶â¥ç¬@ágáÈ ï¶Ëû¬ÉááMâ¼ ÌíÀõF ԻÐálËç¤ԻÍ âÆ÷¹¸Լ á»Aï° ãeõF }
{áÃÉðç¹MáãaáLçÆËç¬ã¾âMÁð´Aá½Ëç¬ã¾ðµáÁãËHáâ¾ðµãXïCï¬

40

!   $ Z  $2X  $#thering you, seizing you, and raising you to Me, away
from the world without death, and I am cleansing you of, removing you far away from, those who
disbelieved, and I am setting those who follow you, those Christians and Muslims who believed in
your prophethood, above those who disbelieved, in you, namely, the Jews, becoming above them
through [definitive] argument and the sword, until the Day of Resurrection. Then to Me shall be
your return, and I will decide between you, as to what you were at variance about, as regards
religion.
{áÂÊõhçsAéÀÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïAá¼ÈáçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼÌç¬ò@dÊçdo
á òAH@áfá¤ã¾ÅââHífá¤Cðï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬}
As for the disbelievers, I will chastise them with a terrible chastisement in this world, through being
killed, taken captive and made to pay the jizya, and the Hereafter, in the Fire; they shall have no
helpers, none to protect them from it.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼêJçYÊâïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼÈáã¾âÄágÉâTðBã¾ÅõËû¬áÉËâï¬çOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èá@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAé¼ïBÈá}
'         $      $&    K +$   
 +$ 2\       Q     Z          s, that is, He will
chastise them. It is reported that God, exalted be He, sent him [Jesus] a cloud which raised him up,
         &      $2 $        
  <   on the Night of Ordainment (laylat al-qadr) in the Holy House [of
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Jerusalem], when he was thirty three years old. His mother lived on after him for six years. The two
" >'*+R ? + >    ?   >  ?ll descend
when the Hour is nigh and will rule according to the Law of our Prophet [Muhammad], and that he
          $       7@#+    
by Muslim, he will remain for seven years; acco !=~*=-<* +$>   ?
forty years, and he will die and have prayers performed over him. It is possible that what is meant
[by the forty years] is the total time he will have spent on earth, before he was raised and
afterwards.
{õ¾ËçµáY¸ñԼõhñ´íf¸ԼáÈçOAáÊÝ@áÂç¼ï¶ãËï¹¤áâÇÉð¹ãMÀá¶
ï ç¸eԻ }
This, what is mentioned of the matter of Jesus, We recite to you, narrate to you, O Muhammad (s),
of verses and wise, clear, remembrance, namely, the * K -** $ 2       
           >      ? *   =$          
        *$2  Q
{âÃÉðµáËï¬Âð´âÆï¸á»Aï°é¾âPèK@áhâLÂç¼âÆï±ï¹á̀á¿cá@áÒõºáQá½ï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ ԻÐálËç¤áºáQá¼éÃFõ}
<$       $    $Z    $  !   $     
Adam, whom God created without father or mother: this is a comparison of one remarkable thing
       $                  
  
   &     $ !$    $   $   $    &   $ 2' $$ 
human being, and he was; similarly, He said   $2'  without a father  and he was.
{áÂÊõháMã½â½ñ¸ԼÂí¼ãÂðµáLïÚï¬ï¶íHégÂç¼ê²áYñ¸Լ}
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The truth is from your Lord (al-haqqu min rabbik, the predicate of a missing subject, which is
[implied to be] a2 *>2       ?Q3       $    
uncertain about it.
Ðï¹á¤ Æç÷¹¸Լ N
á áÁã¥¸÷ ºá¥ãUáÁï¬ ãºõÅáMãIáÀé¾âPã¾ðµl
á ðãÀïBÈ AáÁálðãÀBïáÈ ã¾´
ð áÒEálçÀÈá AáÀáÒEálçÀáÈ ã¾ð´áÒEáÁãHBïáÈ AáÀáÒAáÁãHBï â§ãdáÀñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥áLãº±ðï¬ õ¾ñ¹ç¥¸ñԼ áÂ¼ç ï·áÒEáT Aá¼ çdã¥áHÂç¼ çÆËç¬ ï¶éTEáX ãÂá½ï¬ }
{áçHçeAïµñ¸Լ
And whoever, from among the Christians, disputes with you concerning him, after the knowledge,
of his affair, that has come to you, s$   V 2   %            $ 
wives and your wives, our selves and your selves, and gather them together, then let us humbly
     Z            $  V 2% $            
conc          <     K Q        7*          
          <  $2%          
 < 7        $2      a prophet, and that every people
                  <  
departed. When they went to see the Prophet (s), who had set out with al-Hasan, al-Husayn,
* 2!+$     >  7*    ?$2\ #  $  2! 3 
they refrained from this mutual imprecation and made peace with the Prophet on the condition
       7@$        != 2 !   # 2!*  >     ? $
2&d they set out and performed the mutual cursing, they would have gone home and found
   
    #                   $  
would have been consumed by fire.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸Æá÷¹¸ԼéÃFõáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFèÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFãÂ¼çAá¼áÈê²áYñ¸Լâuátï±ñ¸ԼáÉâÅï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõ}
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This, mentioned above, is the true story, the report free of any doubt. There is no god but God, and
assuredly God is Mighty, in His Kingdom, Wise, in His actions.
{áÂÊçdçlñâ½¸ñԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉLáÃõGï¬}
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And if they turn their backs, rejecting faith, assuredly God knows the agents of corruption, and will
requite them (here the [third person] pronominalisation has been replaced with the overt noun [al =$2        ?Q
Ի ¸õFñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥áLçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBԻÍãºð°}
AéÀCïçHñ@ÈâdáÅãoԼñ@Éð¸Éð±ï¬ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLÃõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼òAHAáHãgïBòAxã¥áHAáÁâxã¥áHáfçaéMÊáïÙáÈòAÔãËáoçÆçHï·õhãpâÀïÙáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFádIâã¥áÀ÷ÙïBã¾ðµÁáËãHááÈAáÁáÁãËáHèÒDáÉákèÏá½ç¹ï´ Ðï
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlâ¼
"V2X     "  $    $       K *$ 
     $     *$ 2>  ?           Q
between us and you, and it is,        Z K* >  ?-*$2   Q
         &$          $  Z $
        3       $  7    Z s Oneness,
$     V 2'            $ >       ?        
Oneness of God.
ٓ ¬áÃÉêTEáYLâá¾ç¸çKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáºãÄïBÍԻ }
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬ïBçÇçdã¥áHÂç¼÷ÙõFâºËçUãÀßԼáÈðÎ@ágÉéM¸ԼçN¸ïõjÀðBEá¼áÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõÌç
When the Jews claimed that Abraham was Jewish and that they were following his religion, and the
Christians made a similar claim, the following was revealed: O People of the Scripture! Why do you
argue about, dispute over, Abraham?, claiming that he belonged to one of your [two] religions,
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when the Torah was not revealed, neither the Gospel, but, a very long time, after him, and it was
only after these two were revealed that Jewry and Christianity came into being. What, do you not
comprehend?, the falsehood of what you say?
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áLïÙã¾MâãÀïBáÈâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHã¾ðµï¸ámãËï¸Aá½Ëç¬áÃÉêTEáYLâá¾ç¹¬ïå¾¹ç¤çÆçH¾ðµï¸Aá½Ëç¬ã¾âMãUáTAáXçÒٓÙâØáÄã¾âMãÀïBÇԻ }
% K*$2 $        Q$ K $2 $    7  Q   K  
predicate is [what follows]) who dispute about what you know, concerning the affair of Moses and
Jesus, and your claim to be adhering to their religions: why do you then dispute concerning that of
      _$ !   3Z    $   $
and you know not.
{áç´õhãpâ½¸ñԼáÂ¼çáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòA½ç¹ãlê¼òAËçÁáXáÃAï´Âçµï¸áÈòAæËçÀ@h
á ãtáÀÙ
ï ÈáòAæÊçcÉâÅáÊ¾
â ËçÄ@áhãHFõáÃAï´Aá¼}
God, in order to dissociate Abraham [from their claims], said: No; Abraham in truth was not a Jew,
    $   R $
  X   Z $+ $ ined
away from all other religions towards the upright one; and he was never of the idolaters.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼêÌç¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈêÌçIéÁ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄÈáâÇÉâ¥áIéLԼáÂÊçf÷¹¸ï¾
á ËçÄ@áhãHGõçHõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¸ãÈBïéÃõF}
Surely the people with the best claim, most worthy of, Abraham are those who followed him,
during his time, and this Prophet, Muhammad (s) on account of his according with him as regards
most [of the rulings] of his Law, and those who believe, from among his community, they are the
       $ 2\        $     3  Z           
believers, their Helper and Preserver.
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{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊAá¼áÈã¾âÅálðãÀBï÷ÙõFáÃÉø¹x
ç âÊAá¼áÈã¾ðµáÀÉø¹x
ç âÊãÉ¸ïçKAáMçµ¸ñԼõºãÄïBãÂ¼íóÏïçÓE÷}OécáÈ}
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\         R2* > ?$ &  > -*?  2!* > * ?  >7 ?
their religion, the following was revealed: There is a party of the People of the Scripture who yearn
to make you go astray; yet they cause none to stray, except themselves, because the sin for their
leading [others] astray falls upon them, while the believers do not heed them in this; but they are
not aware, of this.
{áÃÈâdáÅãpáLã¾MâãÀïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÈâhðñµáLá¾ç¸çKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBÍԻ }
X     "  \      Z    $  *$     
descriptions of Muhammad (s), when you yourselves bear witness?, [when] you know that it is the
truth.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâãÀBïáÈé²áYñ¸ԼáÃÉâ½âMñµáLáÈõºç}AáIñ¸ԼçKé²áY¸ñԼáÃÉâlçI¹ñáLá¾ç¸K
ç AáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBÍԻ }
O People of the Scripture! Why do you confound, [why do] you mix, truth with falsehood, by
distorting and falsifying [scripture], and conceal the truth, the descriptions of the Prophet, while
you know?, that it is the truth?
ñ ԼáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÆãTáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤á»õjãÀðBٓÍçf÷¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼DçKAáMçµñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂí¼óÏïçÓE÷}ãN¸ïAï°áÈ}
{áÃÉâ¥çTãháÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸Çâáhç̀Dñ@ٓÈâhð´
!            "  $     $ $       $ 2'       
been revealed to those who believe, that is, the Q*$       $    $
  $        $     $       $      $     >R ?
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religion, and that they [the believers] will then say: these [Jews] are knowledgeable and they could
only have turned away from it after accepting it because they know it to be false.
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å¦çk@áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆËçLãØÊâçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdáËçHáºãxïñ¸ԼéÃõFãºð°ã¾ðµíHágádÁç¤ã¾´
ð ÉêTEáYÊâãÈïBã¾âMËçLÈðBEá¼áºãQí¼ådáXïBٓÐáLãØÊâ ÃïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádâÄ Ñá
Ի dÅâñ¸ԼéÃõFãºð°ã¾ðµáÁÊçcá¦çIáLÂá½ç¸÷ÙFõñ@ٓÉâÁç¼ãØâLïÙÈá}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤
!    V!           K  * -$2   $   Q
  $     $      God, exalted be He, says, Say, to them, O Muhammad (s):
2<      Z    $     # $          K        
parenthetical)  that (an [and what follows] is the direct object of the verb wa-* =$2  
bel  Q               $   ' $  $ 
   K   $2  $           $     
    $2         $    V2~     
                Q3     $      $  
    $>      ?    $   % $   ~     $
for you have the sounder religion (a variant reading has a-$2   $    @  
rebuke) in other words, [the Jews say do not believe] that another has been given the like of it,
           Z $     & $  $ "V 2"        Z   &3 & 
gives it to whomever He will, so how can you say that no one else will be given what you have been
given? God is Embracing, of ample bounty, Knowing, those who deserve it.
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸@õºãxïñ¸@ÈâeâÆ¹÷¸@ÈáâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆçMá½ãXh
á çHêuáMãaÊá}
&      &   & 3Z      
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áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈåºËçIákáíËí¼ðÛԼÌç¬AáÁãËï¹¤áámãËï¸@ñÉð¸A°ïã¾âÅÀéïCçHï¶ç¸eò
Ի A½çÓEï°çÆãËï¹á¤áNã¼âcAá¼÷ÙõFï¶ãË¸ïõFçÇícáØâÊ÷ÙögAáÁÊdç çHâÆÁãá¼ñCáLÃõFãÂ¼éã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈï¶ãËï¸õFçÇcíáØâÊögAïîãÁ±ççHâÆÁãá¼ñCáLÃõFãÂ¼áçKԻáNçµ¸ñԼõºãÄïBãÂç¼áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Êáã¾âÄÈááKfç ïµñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸@Ðï¹á¤
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And of the People of the Scripture is he who, if you trust him with a hundredweight, that is, with
  $      $           $    2!!*
"*     |{{   $      3   
is he who, if you trust him with one dinar, will not return it to you, on account of his treachery;
unless you keep standing over him, not leaving him for one minute, for as soon as you leave him,
   $      ^2-Ashraf, to whom a man from Quraysh entrusted a
         < $        $        $ 2\       
 $  $ >       ?     $   Z   $   ! 3   
considered it lawful to be unjust towards any person of a different religion, and they attributed
[the source of] this conviction to God, exalted be He. God, exalted be He, says, They speak
falsehood against God, by attributing such things to Him, while they are aware, that they are liars.
{áç±éMâ½ñ¸@êJçYâÊÆá÷¹¸@éÃGõï¬Ðï±Lé@áÈçÇçdãÅá¥çHԻÐï¬Èã ïBãÂá¼ԻÐï¹Há}
Nay, there is a duty incumbent over them in this regard; but whoever fulfils his covenant, the one
he has made or the covenant of God, by restoring a trust and other such things, and has fear, of
God, by refraining from disobedience and performing deeds of obedience, for truly God loves the
God- V 2&            &       K        >-  +$ 2 
God- ?     >   ?     Q
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å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áf¤áã¾âÅ¸ïÈáã¾õÅËû´ájÊâïÙÈáçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾ÅõãËï¸õFâh¡ð ÁáÊïÙáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅâ½û¹ïµâÊïÙáÈçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸á³ïÚá̀ ïÙï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPã¾ÅõçÀAá½ãÊïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅá¥HçáÃÈâháMãpáÊáÂÊçf÷¸@éÃõF}
{
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The following was revealed with regard to the Jews when they distorted the descriptions of the
  K QZ          < $>Z   venant with them] regarding
one that swears an oath to a falsehood when bearing witness or when selling merchandise: Those
  $  $ Z      $                     
faithfully what has been entrusted to them$       $     Z     
mendacity, for a small price, of this world, there shall be no share, [no] lot, for them in the
Hereafter; and God shall not speak to them, out of wrath against them, nor look upon them, [nor]
have mercy upon them, on the Day of Resurrection, nor will He purify them, cleanse them, and
theirs will be a painful chastisement.
áKçfïµñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼çáÉâÄAá¼áÈçÆù¹¸@çdãÁ¤çãÂ¼çáÉâÄáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈçKAáMçµñ¸@áÂ¼çáÉÄâAá¼áÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÇÉâIl
á ãYáM¸ç çKAáMçµñ¸ԼçKã¾ÅâáMáÁçlñ¸ïBáÃÈâÉ¹ñáÊòA±Êh
õ ï¸ï ã¾âÅãÁç¼éÃFõÈá }
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾âÄÈá
!     $ $   $       "  $ ^2-Ashraf, who twist
their tongues with the Book, altering it by reciting it not according to the way in which it was
revealed, but according to the way in which they have distorted it, as in the case of the descriptions
of the Prophet (s) and other similar matters; so that you may suppose it, such distortion, as part of
 ' $  Z    3        ' 3   $2#    Z $    
from God, and they speak falsehood against God, while they know, that they are liars.
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áKáN
Ի µ
ç ñ¸ԼáÃÉâ½û¹á¥Lâã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHáíËçÀ^é
Ի Hágñ@ÉâÀÉð´Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼Ìû¸ò@cAáIç¤ñ@ÉâÀÉð´õnAéÁ¹ç¸á»Éð±áÊé¾âPïÎÉéâIêÁ¸ԼáÈá¾ñµY
â ñ¸ԼáÈáKԻáNçµñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆËçLãØÊâ ÃïBöhápáIç¸áÃAï´Aá¼ }
{áÃÉâkâgãdLáã¾âMãÁð´Aá½çHáÈ
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\      7*             ~ $
and some Muslims asked that they should be permitted to prostrate themselves before him, the
Prophet (s), the following was revealed: It belongs not to any mortal that God should give him the
Book, the Judgement, the understanding of the Divine Law, prophethood, then that he should say
 $2'       Z    $    $2'   $   $ 
K*=$ 2      % $        $ 2 $          =$   
    >  =?Q$            K 2=$       2=$ 2 
Q   '    $   $        that you used to do this,
for its benefit is that you engage in action.
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlê¼ã¾âMãÀBïãeõFád¥ã áHõhñµ
ð ñ¸ԼçK¾ð´âhâ¼CñáÊïBòAHAáHãgïBáÂãËíËçIéÁ¸ԼáÈïÏïµÓçïÚ½áñ¸Լñ@ÈâfçaéMLáÃïBã¾´
ð áhâ¼ñCáÊïÙÈá}
&       K *$     $ 2Z >  
  ?3   *$         =$2    $ 
2>       ?  >     ?Q3   the angels and the prophets as lords,
in the way that the Sabaeans have taken the angels, the Jews, Ezra, and the Christians, Jesus.
Would He order you to disbelieve, after you have submitted? He would not do this.
ԻÐï¹¤áã¾Lâãfá̀ïBáÈã¾âLãgh
á ñ°ïBïBá»Aï°âÆéÀâhâtÁáMï¸ÈáçÆçHéÂâÁç¼ãØâMï¸ã¾ðµá¥á¼Aá½û¸å³ídt
á ê¼å»Éâkágã¾´
ð áÒEáTé¾âPèÏ½áñµçXáÈèKAáM´
ç Âí¼¾ðµâMãËáLDEá½¸ï áÂãËíËçIéÁ¸Լá³AáQËç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լáfá̀ïBãeõFáÈ }
{áÂÊçdÄçAép¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð á¥á¼ñAáÀïBÈáñ@ÈâdáÅãoԼá¯á»Aï°AáÀãgáhñ°Bïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ÍõhãsõFã¾µ
ð ç¸eԻ
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!$    $   Z               $ 2\  K    *$      
    7    $                   2   
   3         *$                  $ 2& 
3   *$
2 $        $ +> +    ?Q#  
 K*  $   $* *$2\    Q   '   3
then there shall come to you a messenger confirming what is with you, of the Book and wisdom,
and that is Muhammad (s)          K        
response to the oath), if you reach his time and perceive him, and their communities [of
descendants] follow them [in what is incumbent upon them]. He, God, exalted be He, said to them,
2~     $  _ !      $ >   ?   $ R  $ R    $      
   _<  $2\  &  $2<    $         
>   ?     $#        
$     
{áÃÉð±çkAï¸ñԼâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ï¶ç¸Իeádã¥áHԻÐ÷¸áÉLáãÂ½áï¬}
Then whoever turns his back, in rejection, after that, covenant, they are the wicked.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhâÊçÆãËï¸õFáÈòAÄãhï´áÈòA¤ãÉï}õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼á¾ï¹ãkBïâÆï¸áÈáÃÉâ©ãIÊáÆç÷¹¸ԼõÂÊçcáhãËá©¬ïïB}
\  ~   $        $    K=$       =$ 2> ?  
  _Q   Z    $  &   $> &?   $   
the heavens and the earth, willingly, without refusal, or unwillingly, by the sword and by seeing
  >   ?  $ &      _ K72=$    
72=$ 2       3   @             >-fa-ghayra,
2   ? 
  Q
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ã¾ÅâãÁí¼èdáXBïáÂËãHáâ³íhïâÀïÙã¾õÅHíégÂç¼áÃÉêËçIéÁ¸ԼáÈ Ի ÐálËç¤áÈ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áÌLçÈðBAá¼áÈçAáIãkÛ
ï ԼáÈáKÉð±ã¥áÊÈá³AáYãkFõáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkõFáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõԻ Ðï¹á¤á»j
õ ÀðBEá¼áÈAáÁãËï¹¤áá»õjÀðBEá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAéÁá¼Dãº°ð }
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãl¼ââÆï¸ÂâãYáÀÈ
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"$   $XRK QV2\    Z $         $
that which has been revealed to Abraham and Ishmael, and Isaac and Jacob, and the Tribes, the
    3     R
  $    $    % 3
we make no division between any of them, by believing [in some] and disbelieving [in others]; and
&   $       > &im].
{áÂÊõhk
ç Aáañ¸ԼáÂç¼çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÉâÄáÈâÆãÁç¼áºáIñ±âÊãÂï¹ï¬òAÁÊçcõ¿Ú
ï ãkõßԼáhãËï̈õªáMãIáÊÂá¼áÈ}
The following was revealed regarding those who apostatized and became disbelievers: Whoever
desires a religion other than Islam, it shall not be accepted from him and in the Hereafter he shall
be among the losers, because he will end up in the Fire, made everlasting for him.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâOAáÁËíáIñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáTáÈì²áXá»Éâkéh¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÈâdõÅáoÈáã¾õÅçÀAáõFádã¥áHñ@Èâhï´
ï òA¼ãÉï°âÆ÷¹¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊá®ãËï´}
How shall God guide, that is to say, [He shall] not [guide], a people who have disbelieved after their
belief, and bore witness, that is, [and after] their bearing witness, that the Messenger is true, and
after the clear signs, the manifest proofs of the truth of the Prophet, had come to them? God
guides not the evildoing, that is, the disbelieving, folk.
{áç¥á½ãTBïõnAéÁ¸ԼáÈçÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏáÁã¥¸ïã¾ÅõãË¹ïá¤éÃïBã¾Äââ×DájáTï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
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Those  their requital is that there shall rest on them the curse of God and of the angels and of
men altogether.
{áÃÈâhï¡ÁâÊã¾âÄïÙÈáâK@áf¥áñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁá¤â®÷áaÊâïÙAáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ¸çAá̀ }
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Abiding therein, that is, in the curse, or in the Fire implied by it [the curse]; the chastisement shall
not be lightened for them and they shall not be reprieved, they shall [not] be given any respite.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈@éÃõGï¬ñ@ÉâYï¹ãsBïáÈï¶ç¸eç
Ի dã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÉâHAáLáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
But those who repent thereafter, and make amends, in their actions, then truly God is Forgiving,
Merciful, to them.
{áÃÉø¸Eéx¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈBðáÈã¾âÅâMáHãÉáLáºáI±ñâLÂ÷¸ò@hñð´ñ@Èâc@ácãiԼé¾âPã¾õÅçÀAáõFád¥ã áHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
The following was revealed regarding the Jews: Surely those who disbelieve, in Jesus, after they
have believed, in Moses, and then increase in unbelief, in Muhammad (s)  their repentance shall
not be accepted, when they are drawing their last gasps of life, or when they have died as
disbelievers; those are the ones who go astray.
{áÂÊõhçsAéÀÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïAá¼áÈå¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áf¤áã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðçÆHçԻÑádáMñ¬ԼõÉ¸ïáÈòAIáÄáeõ|ãgïÛԼâÒãº¼í¾çÄçdáXïBãÂç¼áºáI±ñâÊÂï¹ï¬ågA÷´
ð ã¾ÄâÈáñ@ÉâLAá¼áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸@éÃõF}
Surely those who disbelieve, and die disbelieving, the whole earth full, the amount needed to fill it
$              K   *>  - $2    
  ?      d in the predicate of the inna clause, because the statement about
+$2  >     ?$         3       
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reason for it [repentance] not being acceptable in the case of one who dies in unbelief) if he would
       3              K+   >      ? $
2 Q$        $        
{å¾Ëç¹á¤çÆçHáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬èÒãÌo
á Âç¼ñ@Éð±çãÁâLAá¼áÈáÃÉêIçYLâAé½ç¼ñ@Éð±çãÁâLԻÐéMáXéhçIñ¸Լñ@Éð¸AáÁáLÂï¸}
You will not attain piety, that is, the reward for it, which is Paradise, until you expend, [until] you
give voluntary alms, of what you love, of your wealth; and whatever thing you expend, God knows
of it, and He will requite it accordingly.

.
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Tafsir al-Jalalayn, Juza [4], Surat Aal-Imran & an-Nisaa
{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFAáÄÉð¹ãLԼá¯çÎ@ágãÉMé¸ԼçKñ@ÉâLñCï¬ãº°ððÎ@ágãÉéM¸Լá»éjáÁLâÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼çÆl
ç ñáÀԻÐï¹á¤âºËçÓ@áhãkFõá¿éhXá Aá¼÷ÙõFáºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌç
ٓ ÁáIû¸Ú
ù ^çXáÃAï´õ¿Aá¥÷î¸Լêºð´}
\           $2         of Abraham, but Abraham
         $        V!      
Children of Israel save what Israel, Jacob, forbade for himself, namely, camels: when he was
       K2  - *Q, he made a vow that if he were cured he would not eat of it
again, and so it was forbidden him; before the Torah was revealed, which was after the time of
!$        $    "$   V2'  <  $
an   $               $      $  
say; they were stupified and did not bring it [the Torah]. God, exalted be He, then said:
{áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ï¶ç¸áeçdã¥áHÂç¼áKçfïµñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáháMñ¬ԼõÂá½¬ï}
Whoever invents falsehood against God after that, that is, after the proof has become manifest
that the prohibition was made by Jacob, and not during the time of Abraham, those are the
evildoers, that transgress the truth into falsehood.
{áç´õhãpâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃAï´Aá¼áÈòAËçÁáXá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFïÏ÷¹ç¼ñ@Éâ¥çIéLԼá¯âÆ÷¹¸Լá³ádásãºð°}
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"V2Z         $   $7  &   all that He has related; therefore
       !$      #  $  + $         
    K *Q$     
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¹¸ûÑädâÄáÈòA´ágAáIâ¼ïÏ÷µáIçHÍçf¹÷ï¸n
õ AéÁ¹ç¸á¦çwâÈèNãËHáá»ÈéïBéÃFõ}
\    $ 2X        K Q        $          V
The first house, for worship, established for the people, on earth, was that at Bakka (a variant of
R >R ?$         2   > ?        Q3         
          !$    ! *>   ?  $     
      $      +      "+ >  -'*+R ?$
  + >    ?V2<                $      
           $      $              3 
blessed  K*$       +$2  Q   
blessings, and a guidance to all worlds, because it is their qibla.
{áç½ï¸Իá¦ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ìÌÁçï̈ԼéÃõGï¬áhï´
ï Âá¼áÈòÚËçIk
á çÆãËï¸õFá§AïîáMãkԼõÂá¼çNãËáIñ¸ԼêVçXõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸áÈòAÁç¼DáÃAï´âÆï¹á̀ácÂá¼áÈá¾ËçÄԻáhãHFõâ¿Aï±¼éåO^á
Ի ÁíËáHåOԻáÍ@áÒçÆËç¬}
Therein are clear signs, among which is, the station of Abraham, that is, the stone upon which he
stood to build the House, and on which his footprints remain; and it [the House] has endured all
this length of time and the constant passing of hands over it. Among these [signs] are the fact that
the reward for good deeds is multiplied in it and that birds never fly over it; and whoever enters it
is in security, not liable therein to be killed or oppressed or otherwise. It is the duty of people
towards God to make the pilgrimage to the House (read either as hijj al-bayt or hajj al-bayt, as two
        77$ 2     > 7     ?Q$      
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        K   *2  +      -* $ 2  Q <     K Q
explained this [ability] as having provisions and a ride, as reported by al-&*>- *=+?
others. As for the one who disbelieves, in God or in what He has made obligatory with regard to the
Pilgrimage, God is Independent of all worlds, the humans, the jinn and the angels, and [is
Independent of] their devotions.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá¼Ðï¹¤áådËõÅáoâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÈâhðµ
ñ áLá¾ç¸çKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBԻÍãº°ð}
"V 2X       "  $            Z    
Z  \      _$     _

$    $   *$  

{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½á¤öºç¬Aá©çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼAá¼áÈâÒDádáÅâoã¾MâãÀïBÈáòATáÉç¤AáÅáÀÉâ©ãILááÂá¼DãÂá¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdâtáLá¾ç¸çKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBԻÍãº°ð}
"V2X     "  $      $     $  Z  
way, His religion, by denying the truth of the Prophet and concealing His graces, desiring to make it
  K27      $ 27 $2   Q$  
the truth, while you yourselves are witnesses, [while] you know that the religion which is upright
and pleasing [to God] is that of Islam, as stated in your Book? God is not he      $
in the way of unbelief and mendacity; instead He gives you respite until your appointed time and
then requites you.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aï´ã¾ðµçÀAáõFád¥ã áH¾ð´ÈêcâháÊáKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼òA±Êh
õ ï¬ñ@Éâ¥ËçîâLÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
The following was revealed when the Jews passed by the Aws and the Khazraj and were infuriated
by their comradeship, and set about reminding them of their mutual hostility in the days before
Islam, such that they caused them to quarrel and the two [tribes] were on the verge of fighting one
Taken from tafsir.com
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another: O you who believe, if you obey a party of those who have been given the Scripture, they
will turn you, after you have believed, into disbelievers.
4

{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼è@áhçs Ðï
Ի ¸FõáÍçdâÄãdï±ï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼçK¾çtáMã¥áÊÂá¼áÈâÆ¸ðÉâkágã¾ðµËç¬áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼâOAáÊDã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤ Ðï
Ի ¹ãMâLã¾MâãÀïBÈááÃÈâhðµ
ñ áLá®ãËï´áÈ}
How can you disbelieve (this is an interrogative of amazement an  Q   Z  
verses recited to you, and His Messenger is in your midst? Whoever holds fast to, clings to, God, he
is guided to a straight path.
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãl¼êã¾âMãÀïBáÈ÷ÙõFéÂâLÉâ½áLïÙÈáçÆçLAï±âLé²Xá áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, fear God as He should be feared, so that He is obeyed and not disobeyed,
       $      
<  $2\ $XR
 
of God, is       >  ?_'       &     V"  Z  
much as you can [Q. 64:16]; and do not die, except as Muslims, professing the Oneness of God.
Aïáo ԻÐï¹¤áã¾âMÁãð´ÈáòAÀ@Éáã`õFçÆMçá½ã¥çÁHçã¾MâãYáIãsCïï¬ã¾µ
ð çHÉð¹ð°áÂãËHáá®÷¸ïCï¬äÒDádã¤Bïã¾âMãÁð´ãeõFã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈñ@Éð°h
é ïáLïÙáÈòA¥Ëç½áTçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºãIY
á çHñ@Éâ½çtáMã¤ԼáÈ }
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸çÆçLAáÊDã¾µ
ð ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËIáâÊï¶ç¸Իfï´AáÅãÁí¼ã¾ð´áfï±ÀCïï¬õgAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼èÎáhñâX
!     $  $ Z    $  $ &    $   $       $  
 > # ?3   Z   $& 
    $  $X   
the Aws and the Khazraj, when you were enemies, and He brought your hearts together, through
Islam, so that by His grace you became brothers, in religion and comradeship; and you were upon
the brink, the edge, of a pit of fire, such that to fall into it you only had to die disbelieving; but He
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delivered you from it, through belief. So, just as He has made clear for you what has been
mentioned, God makes clear to you His signs that you might be guided.
5

{áÃÉâYç¹ñ½âñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈõhµ
ï ãÁâ½¸ñԼõÂ¤ááÃãÉÅáãÁáÊÈç¯Èâhã¥á½¸ñԼçKáÃÈâhâ¼ñCáÊÈõhãËáa¸ñԼÐï¸õFáÃÉâ¤ãdÊáóÏé¼ðBã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼ÂðµáMñ¸áÈ}
Let there be one community of you calling to good, to Islam, and enjoining decency, and forbidding
  3  $  $ $    
$     K    $2 $
>$2  ?    $                >  *?$
is not incumbent upon every individual of the community, for not every person, such as the
  $   &   $             $     $2   
you    >    ?Q
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤ã¾âÅï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈâOAáÁíËáI¸ñԼâ¾âÄÒáEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@Éð¹ïáMã`ԼáÈñ@Éð°éhïLááÂÊçf÷¸Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙÈá}
Be not as those who scattered, in their religion, and disputed, over it, after the clear proofs came to
them, and these are the Jews and the Christians, those there awaits a mighty chastisement.
{áÃÈâhðñµáLã¾âMãÁð´Aá½çHáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@Éð°Èâfï¬ã¾ðµçÀAáõFádã¥áHã¾âLãhïñ´ïBã¾âÅâÄÉâTâÈãOécáÉãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬åÇÉâTÈâêcáÉãláLáÈåÇÉâTâÈêzáËãILáá¿ãÉÊá}
The day when some faces are blackened, and some faces whitened, that is, the Day of
Resurrection. As for those whose faces are blackened, these being the disbelievers, who are
            V2~          $ 
        _<                
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ AáÅËç¬ã¾ÄâçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏá½ãXágÌçï¬ã¾âÅÄâÉâTâÈãNx
é áËãHԼáÂÊfç ¸÷ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
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'               $  
mercy, that is to say, in Paradise, abiding therein.

         $       Z  
{áç½¸ïAá¥¹ñû¸òA½ñ¹ð âdÊõhâÊÆâ÷¹¸ԼAá¼áÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKï¶ãËï¹¤áAáÄÉð¹ãMáÀÆç÷¹¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹Lç}

6

Those, that is to say, these verses, are the verses of God which We recite to you, O Muhammad (s),
in truth, and God desires not any injustice for the worlds, punishing them for no crime.
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦Tá ãhLâçÆ÷¹¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
To God belongs all that is in the heavens and in the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants,
and to Him all matters are returned.
õ AéÁ¹ç¸ãNáTõhã`Bð Ïèé¼ðB h
áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼ ¾
â âÅãÁí¼ ã¾âÅ÷¸@òhãËá̀  áÃAïµ¸ï çKAáMçµñ¸Լ âºãÄïB áÂá¼D ãÉï¸áÈ çÆ÷¹¸ԼçK áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâLáÈ õhµ
ï ãÁâ½¸ñԼ õÂá¤ áÃãÉÅáãÁáLáÈ ç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçK ÃáÈâh¼âñCáL n
á ãËá̀  ã¾âMãÁð´ }
{áÃÉð±çkAï¸ñԼâ¾ÄââháQñ´ïBáÈ
You, O community of Muhammad (s), are the best community brought forth, manifested, to men,
  Z     $ 7   $   ncy, and believing in God.
Had the People of the Scripture believed, it, their belief, would have been better for them; some of
      $  2!!*"*$Z         3
but most of them, the disbelievers, are wicked.
{áÃÈâht
á ÁâÊÙ
ï é¾âPágAáHãcïÛԼâ¾ð´Éø¸áÉÊâã¾ð´Éð¹LçAï±âÊÃõFáÈÑäeïB÷ÙFõã¾´
ð ÈêhâxáÊÂï¸}
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They, the Jews, will not harm you, O company of Muslims, in any way, except a little hurt, with
their tongues, such as slander and threats; and if they fight against you, they will turn their backs to
you, in retreat, then they will not be helped, against you, but you will be helped against them.
çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÈâhðñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀïCçHï¶ç¸eð
Ի ÏáÁïµãlá½¸ñԼâ¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãNHáõhw
â áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂ¼íèJáxá©çH@ÈâÒEáHáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼öºãIáXáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼öºãIáYçH÷ÙFõñ@Éð
ٓ ç±PâAá¼áÂãÊïBðÏ÷¸íf¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãNHáõhâw }
{áÃÈâdáMã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Èéñ@ãÉátá¤Aá½çHï¶ç¸eԻ ü²áXõhãËá©çHáÒEáËçIãÀÛ
ï ԼáÃÉð¹âMñ±áÊÈ
Abasement shall be cast upon them, wherever they are found, so that they have no strength and
no protection, save, if they be [clinging to], a rope of God, and a rope of the, believing, people, this
being the                        7@$  
words, they have no protection other than this; they have incurred, they have ended up, with
anger from God, and poverty shall be cast upon them; that, is, because t     Z  
 $              3   K*   >   ?    Q$  $   
    $Z   $     $         
unlawful.
{áÃÈâdU
â ãláÊã¾âÄáÈõºãË÷¹¸ԼáÒEáÀDçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDáÃÉð¹ãMÊáóÏá½çÓEï°óÏé¼ðBçKAáMçµ¸ñԼõºãÄïBãÂí¼äÒDáÉákñ@ÉâlãËï¸}
Yet they, the People of the Scripture, are not all alike, equal; some of the People of the Scripture
are a community upr $     $       $    2! !*  "*$ 
Z         $   Z            $
that is, during its hours, prostrating themselves, performing prayer (wa-hum yasj=$2  
   $      Q
{áçY¸çAét¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈçO@áhãËáañ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉâ¤õgAálâÊáÈõhµ
ï ãÁâ½¸ñԼõÂá¤áÃãÉÅáãÁÊáÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKáÃÈâhâ¼ñCáÊÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ}
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They believe in God and in the Last Day, enjoining decency and forbidding indecency, vying with
one another in good works; those, described in the way God has mentioned, are of the righteous,
and some of them are not like this and are not righteous.
{áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÇÈhïµ
ñ âÊãÂï¹ï¬öhãËá̀ãÂ¼çñ@Éð¹á¥ñÊáAá¼áÈ}
!     $X  $K  2=$2  $       2=$2   $  
[it is referring to  ?2     Q$       K> ?  >   =$2       $  - =$2        ?Q$ 
shall not be deprived of its reward, but you will be rewarded for it, and God knows the God-fearing.
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBÈáòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾âÄâcïÙãÈïBïÙáÈã¾âÅð¸@áÉã¼ïBã¾ÅâãÁ¤ááÌçÁã©âLãÂ¸ïñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
As for the disbelievers, their riches shall not avail, protect, them, neither their children, against
God, that is, against His chastisement: these two are singled out for mention because a person
usually avails himself either by paying a ransom, or by [resorting to] the help of his children; those
are the inhabitants of the Fire, abiding therein.
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡áÊã¾ÅâálðãÀBïãÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅá½ï¹ï Aá¼áÈâÆãMïµï¹ãÄïCï¬ã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï ö¿ãÉ°ïáSãhXá ãNáHAásïBìhçsAáÅËç¬ö[ÊõgõºáQá½ï´AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËY
á ñ¸ԼçÇeçԻ^áÄÌç¬áÃÉð±çãÁâÊAá¼âºáQá¼}
The likeness, the description, of what they, the disbelievers, expend in the life of this world, in the
way of enmity towards the Prophet or in the way of voluntary almsgiving or the like, is as the
likeness of a wind wherein is a blast, of extreme hot or cold, that smote the tillage, the crops, of a
people who have wronged themselves, through unbelief and disobedience, and destroyed it, so
that they could not profit from it; so it is with what they expend, it perishes and they profit nothing
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from it. God did not wrong them, when they lost what they expended, but they wronged
themselves, through unbelief, which necessitated this loss.
9

â¾ðµï¸AéÁËéáHãdï°âháIñ´ïBã¾ÄââgÈâdâsÌçãaLâAá¼áÈã¾õÅçÄ@áÉñ¬ïBãÂç¼âÒEáxã©áIñ¸ԼçOádáHãdï°ã¾MêçÁá¤Aá¼ñ@ÈêcáÈòÙAáIá̀ã¾ðµáÀÉð¸ñCáÊïÙã¾ðµÀçÈâcÂí¼òÏáÀAïîHçñ@ÈâfçaMéáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥Láã¾MâãÁð´ãÃFõçOAáÊÝ@
O you who believe, do not take as intimates, as sincere friends, revealing to them your secret
thoughts, anyone apart from yourselves, from among the Jews, Christians and the hypocrites; such
      K*            sition [that usually
     $  +-*?      Q$      $              
corrupting you; they would love, they wish, for you to suffer ([al-2   ?     Q
Hatred, enmity towards you, is revealed, it is manifested, by their mouths, by sowing discord
among you and informing the idolaters of your secret [plans]; and what their breasts conceal, of
enmity, is yet greater. Now We have made clear to you the signs, of their enmity; if you
understand, this, then do not befriend them.
ã¾ðµç¡ãËá©çHñ@ÉâLÉâ¼ãº°ðç¢ãËá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áºç¼AáÀïÛԼâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤ñ@Éêxá¤ñ@ãÉï¹á̀ @áeõFáÈAéÁ¼áDñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ã¾ð´Éð±ï¸@áeõFáÈçÆû¹ð´çKAáMçµñ¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâLáÈã¾µ
ð áÀÉêIçYÊâïÙÈáã¾ÅâáÀÉêIçYLâçÒÙã
ٓ ÈðBã¾âMãÀïBEáÄ}
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfHçå¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ
% K*$2 $     >   ?Q$     $X    $     $ 
account of their kinship and their [pretence of] friendship towards you, but they love you not, since
they oppose you in religion; you believe in the Book, all of it, that is to say, in the Books, all of
 $         ' $        $2\    $ 
when they are alone, they bite at you their fingertips, in rage, in extreme fury at what they see of
Taken from tafsir.com
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your mutual affection: the biting of the fingertips is used to figuratively express the severity of rage,
          "V2    $   $  s way until the end of
  $         3Z         $  
the hearts, including that which these conceal.
{óËçYâ¼áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFòAÔãËáoã¾ÄââdãËï´ã¾ð´êhx
â áÊïÙñ@Éð±éMáLáÈñ@ÈâhIçãtáLÃõFáÈAáÅçHñ@ÉâXáhñáÊóÏÔáíËákã¾µ
ð ãIçtâLÃõFÈáã¾âÄãØl
â áLóÏáÁáláXã¾ðµãll
á ã½LáÃõF}
If good fortune, a favour such as victory or booty, befalls you, it is evil for them, it grieves them; but
if evil, such as defeat or drought, befalls you, they rejoice thereat (the conditional statement here is
semantically connected to the previous conditional, and what comes in between is a parenthetical
[statement], the meaning being that their enmity towards you is endless, so why do you befriend
them? Avoid them!) Yet if you endure, their harm, and fear, God by [not] befriending them and so
$      K    * *Q 3Z   

    K2=$    2=$2   Q$&       
requite them for it.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½k
á âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ»AáMç±ñ¹¸çád¤çAï±á¼áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼâÒÑíÉIáâLï¶ç¹ãÄïBãÂ¼çáOãÈádï̈ãeõFÈá}
And, mention O Muhammad (s), when you went forth at dawn from your family, at Medina, to
assign the believers, to have [them] occupy, their places, stations for them to stand at, for battle,
and God hears, what you say, knows, your circumstances: this was the day of [the battle of] Uhud.
The Prophet (s) set out with 1000 or 950 men, while the idolaters numbered 3000. The Prophet
       "   "*    &7&  
that of his troops to Uhud. He arranged their lines and placed a group of archers under the
  2!!*   
          V 2~   
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your arrows in case they come up from behind us, and remain here whether we are being defeated
or on t     
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{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լõº÷´áÉáMËáñ¹ï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÈAá½âÅêËç¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈïÚápñáLÃïBã¾µ
ð Áç¼õÃAáMïÓçE÷}ãN½éáÄãeFõ}
\  K$            Q        $   '= "    '=
&* $         $        $>  ?        
   $   2! !*  $     $               &  >#
? $2\          _    !=*"+    $2#   Z           2#  
     $     ' Z      >  '="  '=
&*tha] steadfast and they did not abandon [the field]; and God was their Protector, their Helper,
and let the believers rely on God, let them place their trust in Him and none other.
{áÃÈâhµ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼá¯óÏ÷¸çeïBã¾MâãÀïBáÈögãdIáçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´áhátáÀãd±ïï¸áÈ}
ð ãpLáã¾µ
\       $              Z    V
God already gave you victory at Badr, a location between Mecca and Medina, when you were
contemptible, few in number and weapons. So fear God, in order that you might be thankful, for
His blessings.
{áç¸ájÁâ¼çÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼è¯á»Ի @áÒçÏPáïÚáQçHã¾ðµêHágã¾ð´édç½ÊâÃïBã¾µ
ð ËçñµáÊãÂï¸BáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹ç¸â»Éð±áLãeõF}
\ K$      $2&    >       ?Q 
          $        >   ?V2#         
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that your Lord should reinforce you, [that] He should succour you, with three thousand angels sent
 _K @+ @@+$2   Q
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{á¼çíÉálâ¼çÏµ
ï çÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼è¯Իá»@áÒçÏálã½a
á çHã¾µ
ð êHágã¾ð´ãcdç ã½âÊ@áeԻ^áÄã¾ÄçõgãÉï¬Âí¼ã¾ð´ÉâLñCáÊÈñ@Éð±éMáLáÈñ@ÈâhçIãtáLÃõFٓÐï¹Há}
 $        #> = ?-! *>    ?    >V?$     
He reinforced them with this [thousand], then it became three [thousand] then five [thousand], as
God says: if you are patient, in encountering the enemy, and fear, God in not contravening [His
command], and they, the idolaters, come against you instantly, your Lord will reinforce you with
         K  +  +Q, that is to say, distinctively
marked [for the battle]. Indeed, they were patient and God fulfilled His promise to them, so that
the angels fought together with them riding upon piebald horses wearing yellow or white turbans,
let loose down to their shoulders.
{õ¾ËçµáY¸ñԼõjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼ç÷ÙõFâhãtéÁ¸ԼAá¼áÈçÆçHã¾ðµâHÉð¹ð°éÂÔçá½ñîáM¸çáÈã¾ðµï¸ԻÑáhãpâH÷ÙFõâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆï¹¥ááTAá¼áÈ}
What God ordained, that is, of reinforcement, was only as a good tiding to you, of victory, and that
your hearts might be at peace, [that] they might be at rest, and not be terrified by the large
number of the enemy as compared to your small number. Victory comes only from God, the
Mighty, the Wise, He gives it to whomever He will, and [victory comes] not because of a large army.
{áçIçÓEá̀ ñ@ÉâIç¹ï±ÁáËï¬ã¾âÅáMçIñµáÊãÈïBñ@ٓÈâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼òA¬áhï}á¦ïîñ±áË¸ç}
And that He might cut off (li- 2$       to the clause containing nasarakum,
2&    Q$     $  &    $         $ 
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them or making them fall captive, or suppress them, humiliate them through defeat, so that they
fall back, return, frustrated, not having secured what they desired.
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{áÃÉâ½¸çAï ã¾ÅâéÀõGï¬ã¾ÅâáHífá¥âÊãÈBïã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤áKÉâMÊáãÈïBåÒãÌo
á õhã¼Û
ï ԼáÂ¼çï¶ï¸m
á ãËï¸}
When, on the Day of Uhud, the Prophet received a head wound and his front tooth was broken,
  $2&                  >    ?
  _$        V#         $$  Z    $  
patient, whether, meaning, until such time as, He relents to them, through [their acceptance of]
Islam, or chastises them; for they are indeed evildoers, by [virtue of their] disbelief.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼âKíf¥áâÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸âhçã©áÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
To God belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants; He
forgives whom He wills, forgiveness for, and chastises whom He wills, chastisement for. And God is
Forgiving, of His friends, Merciful, to those who obey Him.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈòÏïá¤áz
Ի ê¼òA¬Իá¦ãwBïñ@ÈԻáKíh¸Լñ@Éð¹´
ð ñCáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBáÍԻ }
X     $     $     K *2   2  Q
by increasing the amount [to be repaid] when the [loan] period comes to an end and delaying the
request [of the loan]. And fear God, by abandoning such [usury], so that you may prosper, [that]
you may triumph.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸ãOédç¤ðBٓÌçM÷¸ԼágAéÁ¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼáÈ}
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And fear the Fire that has been prepared for the disbelievers, lest you be chastised with it.
{áÃÉâ½áXãhLâã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸»áÉâkéh¸ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈ}
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And obey God and the Messenger, so that you may find mercy.
{áç±éMâ½ñ¹¸çãOédç¤ðBâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼAáÅâwãhá¤èÏéÁáTáÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼èÎáhçã©¼áԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¤õgAákÈá}
And vie with one another hastening (read wa- *2=  > ? *2=) to forgiveness from your
Lord, and to a garden as wide as the heavens and the earth, that is, as broad as both of them
together if put side by side, breadth denotes ampleness, that has been prepared for those who fear
God in being obedient and abandoning acts of disobedience.
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÆâ¹÷¸ԼáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼõÂá¤á¬çAá¥ñ¸ԼáÈï¢ãËá©¸ñԼáç½ç Aïµñ¸ԼáÈçÒDéhéx¸ԼáÈçÒDéhél¸@Ìç¬áÃÉð±çÁâÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
Who expend, in obedience to God, in prosperity and adversity, in [times of] ease and difficulty, and
restrain their rage, [and] desist from following it up even though they are able to, and pardon their
fellow-men, those who wrong them, waiving their punishment; and God loves those who are
virtuous, through such actions, that is to say, He will reward them.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾âÄáÈñ@Éð¹á¥ï¬Aá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@Èêht
ç âÊã¾¸ïáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFáKÉâÀêf¸Լâhçã©áÊÂá¼áÈã¾ÅõçHÉâÀâfç¸ñ@Èâhïã©áMãkԼá¯áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhï´áeã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@Éâ
ٓ ½ï¹ï ãÈïBòÏápçXAï¬ñ@Éð¹á¥ï¬@áeõFáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And who when they commit an indecency, a despicable sin such as adultery, or wrong themselves,
with less than that, such as a kiss, remember God, that is to say, His threat of punishment, and pray
forgiveness for their sins  and who, that is, none, shall forgive sins but God?  and who do not
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persist, persevere, in what they did, but have desisted from it, knowing, that what they did was
sinful.
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{áç¹ç¼Aá¥ñ¸ԼâhãTBïá¾ã¥ÀçáÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáåOAéÁáTáÈã¾õÅíHégÂí¼óÎáhçã©¼éã¾âÄâ×DájáTï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
Those  their requital is forgiveness from their Lord, and Gardens beneath which rivers flow,
   K*+ +*$n implied situation, that is, it is foreordained that they will abide in
it once they enter it); excellent is the wage, this wage, of those workers, of obedience!
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼ãNï¹á̀ãdï°}
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¸ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâh¡ð ãÀԼá¯õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Èâçlï¬åÂáÁâkã¾µ
The following was revealed regarding the defeat at Uhud: Ways of life have passed away before
you, all manner of unbelief has preceded, where they have been given respite but are then seized
[with punishment]; so travel in the land, O believers, and behold how was the end of those who
denied, the messengers, that is, how their affair ended in destruction. So do not grieve on account
of their victory, I am only giving them respite until their appointed time.
{áç±éM½âñ¹û¸Ïóï¡ç¤ãÉá¼áÈÑädâÄÈáõnAéÁ¹û¸åÃAáËHá@áeԻ^áÄ}
< $*$      $$$ $    $    
such as are God-fearing, among them.
{áçÁç¼Øã ê¼ã¾MâãÁð´ãÃFõáÃãÉ¹ïã¤ïÛ@â¾âMãÀïBÈá@ÉâÀájãYLáïÙÈá@ÉâÁÅõáLïÙÈá}
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Faint not, shrink [not] from fighting the disbelievers, neither grieve, for what befell you at Uhud, for
you shall prevail, through victory over them, if you are, truly, believers. (the response to this [last
conditional clause] is the sum [meaning] of what has preceded it).
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼêJY
ç âÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáÒDádáÅâoã¾ðµÁç¼áfçaéMáÊÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áË¸çáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËáHAáÅð¸õÈ@ádâÀâ¿AéÊïÛԼï¶ñ¹çLáÈâÆð¹ãQí¼å_ãh°ïá¿ãÉï±ñ¸Լémá¼ãdï±ï¬å_ãh°ïã¾ðµãll
á ã½ÊáÃõF}
If a wound touches you, befalls you at Uhud, a like wound (qarh or qurh, which is the exhaustion
that results from a wound and the like), already, at Badr, has touched the other people, the
disbelievers. Such days We deal out in turn, We dispense them, among mankind, one day for one
group, the next day for another, that they might be admonished, and that God may know, through
knowledge manifested outwardly, those who believe, who are sincere in their faith from others;
and that He may take witnesses from among you, honouring them with martyrdom, and God loves
not the evildoers, the disbelievers, that is, He will chastise them, and the blessings He bestows
upon them are only a [means of] drawing out [their punishment].
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼá²áYã½áÊÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáuíYá½âËç¸áÈ}
And that God may prove the believers, purifying them of sins through what befalls them, and
efface, that is, destroy, the disbelievers.
{áÂÊõhHçAét¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈã¾µ
ð Áç¼ñ@ÈâdÄáAáTáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լõ¾ï¹ã¥áÊAé½ï¸áÈïÏéÁáUñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãdáLÃïBã¾MâãIçláXã¿ïB}
Or, nay, did you suppose you should enter Paradise without God knowing, through knowledge
manifested outwardly, who among you have struggled and who are patient, in [times of] hardship?
{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáLã¾âMãÀïBáÈâÇÉâ½âMãÊïBágãdï±ï¬âÇãÉï±ñ¹áLÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼áOãÉá½ñ¸ԼáÃãÉéÁá½áLã¾âMãÁð´ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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     K V       
  *         
>  ?Q       $   $2\     a day like the Day of
'               $   $     $$
looking on, that is, with your eyes [open] and contemplating the conditions, so why did you
retreat?
{áÂÊõhç´Aép¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼÍõjãUËáákáÈòAÔãËáoáÆ÷¹¸ԼéhâxáÊÂï¹¬ïçÆãËáIç±á¤ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ãJç¹ï±ÁáÊÂá¼áÈã¾ðµçHAï±ã¤BïԻÐï¹¤áã¾MâãIï¹ï±ãÀԼáºçM°ðãÈïBáOAé¼ãÃõG¬ïBâºâkh
ê ¸ԼçÆç¹ãIï°Âç¼ãNï¹á̀ãdï°å»Éâkág÷ÙõFådé½áY¼âAá¼áÈ}
With regard to their being routed, when it was rumoured that the Prophet had been killed and the
          $2#     $   >   ?  $  
following was revealed: Muhammad is only a messenger; messengers have passed away before
him. Why, if he should die or is slain, like others, will you turn back on your heels, will you return to
  K                     $    $2   
worshipped b $   >      ?    >       ?Q# 
any man should turn back on his heels, he will not harm God in any way, but will be harming
himself, and God will requite those that are thankful, for His graces by staying firm.
{áÂÊõhç´Իéq¸ԼÍõjãUÁáákÈáAáÅãÁç¼çÆçLØã ÀâÎçáhç̀ÝԼáK@áÉáPãcõhÊâÂá¼áÈAáÅãÁç¼çÆçLØã ÀâAáËãÀdê ¸ԼáK@áÉáPãcõhâÊÂá¼áÈòÚéTáØê¼òAHԻáNç´@õÃãeõGçH÷ÙFõáOÉâ½áLãÃBïömñáÁç¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
It       $       Z $&   $  K *$  
verbal noun, that is, God has prescribed this) term, that is to say, [a term fixed] in time, neither
brought forward nor deferred, so why did you retreat [in defeat]? Defeat does not ward off death,
          !    $    $       
world, that is, his requital in it, We will give him of it, what has been alloted to him, but he shall
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have no share in the Hereafter; and whoever desires the reward of the Hereafter, We will give him
of it, that is, of its reward; and We will requite the thankful.
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{áÂÊh
õ çHAét¸ԼêJY
ç âÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâÀAïµáMãkԼAá¼áÈñ@Éðâ¥áwAá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾âÅáHAásïBEá½ç¸@ñÉâÁáÄáÈAá½ï¬åçQ´
ï áÃÉêËHíõgâÆá¥á¼áºáLAï°üÌIçéÀÂí¼ÂíÊïCï´áÈ}
&      K  $    * $2   $   7  
of the verb being the person governing i Q     K2$     $   7   
which [follows]) thousands manifold [fought], but they fainted not, they did [not] shrink, in the face
     Z  $              3
they neither weakened, in the face of struggle, nor did they humble themselves, [nor did they]
succumb to their enemy, as you did when it was said that the Prophet (s) had been killed. And God
loves the patient, during trials, meaning that He will reward them.
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤AáÀãhâtãÀԼÈAáÁ¼á@ádñ°ïBãNIíPááÈAáÀõhã¼BïÌç
ٓ ¬AáÁï¬@áhãkFõÈáAáÁáHÉâÀâeAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈ԼAáÁéHgñ@Éð¸Aï°ÃïB÷ÙõFã¾Åâï¸ãÉï°áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
All that they said, when their prophet had been killed while they stood their ground and were
  $ $2X% $        
$        $ 
affairs, a declaration of the fact that what had befallen them was the result of their evil actions and
a humbling of their selves, and make firm our feet, with strength for the struggle, and help us
      
{áçÁçlãYâ½ñ¸ԼêJY
ç âÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼçK@áÉáPáÂãlâXáÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼáK@áÉPáâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄAáLEï¬}
And God gave them the reward of this world, victory and booty, and the fairest reward of the
&   $   $ K $2      $ 
>  ?       
deserved); and God loves the virtuous.
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{áÂÊõhk
ç Aá̀ ñ@ÉâI¹çï±ÁáM¬ïã¾ðµçHAï±ã¤BïԻÐï¹á¤ã¾´
ð ÈêcâháÊ@ñÈâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լñ@Éâ¥ËçîâLÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
19

O you who believe, if you obey the disbelievers, in what they command you, they will make you
turn back on your heels, [back] to unbelief, and you will revert as losers.
{áÂÊõhçsAéÁ¸ԼâhãËá̀áÉâÄáÈã¾ð´ïÙãÉá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼõºáH}
Nay, but God is your Protector, your Helper, and He is the best of helpers, so obey only Him and
not them.
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKÉð¹ð°Ìç¬Ìç±ñ¹Áâák}
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լ ԻÑáÉãQá¼ámãÔHçáÈâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾Äâ@áÈñCá¼áÈòAÀAïîñ¹âkçÆçHã»j
í áÁâÊã¾ï¸Aá¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Éð´áhãoïBEá½çHáJã¤h
ê ¸Լñ@Èâhï´
We will cast terro K  2  2Q                V       
Uhud they resolved to return in order to exterminate the Muslims, but they were terrified and did
not return; for what they have associated, because of their associating, with God that for which He
has revealed no warrant, that is, [no] argument in support of its worship, namely, idols; their abode
shall be the Fire; evil is the abode, the resting place, of the evildoers, the disbelievers.
Ի MáXçÆçÀãeõGçHã¾âÅáÀÉêlâYLáãeõFâÇádã¤áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµï°dá ásãdï±¸ïáÈ }
AáËãÀêd¸@âdÊõhÊâ Âé¼¾ðµÁç¼áÃÉêIçYâLAé¼ã¾ð´@ágïBEá¼çdã¥HáÂí¼ã¾âMãËát¤ááÈõhã¼Û
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾Mâã¤áiAáÁáLáÈã¾âM¹ñçpï¬@áeõF Ðé
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤öºãx¬ïÈâeâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾µ
ð ãÁá¤Aïá¤ãd±ï¸ïáÈã¾ðµáËç¹áMãIáËç¸ã¾âÅãÁá¤ã¾µ
ð ï¬áhásé¾âPïÎáhç̀ÝԼâdÊõhâÊÂé¼¾ðµÁç¼áÈ
God has been true to His promise, towards you, of giving you victory, when you slew them by His
leave, by His will, until you lost heart, [until] you shrank from battle, and quarrelled, disagreed,
over the command, that is, the command of the Prophet (s) that you remain at the foot of the
         $      $ 2%      $         
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   $    $ 2\                   K Q3   
disobeyed, his command, and abandoned your station in search of the booty, after He, God, had
           $      K          >    ? *  
indic      $     $2>     ?&    &    Q
Some of you desired this world, abandoning his station for the sake of the booty; and some of you
desired the Hereafter, holding to it until he was slain, such   2! !*     
companions. Then He turned you away (thumma sarafakum is a supplement to the response of the
>   ?*$   -@+>2&      ?Q  
them, the disbelievers, so that He might try you, that He might test you and so make manifest the
sincere ones from those otherwise; yet now He has pardoned you, what you have done, and God is
Bounteous to the believers, with pardon.
Aá½çHåçIá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµáH^á
Ի sïBEá¼ïÙáÈã¾ðµLáAï¬Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÉâÀájãYLáïÚãËµ
ï û¸ü¾á©çHäòAæ½ï̈ã¾ðµáHԻ^áPïCï¬ã¾´
ð Իáhã`BðٓÌç¬ã¾ð´Éâ¤ãdáÊâ»Éâkh
é ¸ԼáÈèdáXB ԻÐï¹¤ááÃÈâÉ¹ñáLïÙáÈáÃÈâdç¥ãtâLãeõF}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áL
Remember, when you were ascending, fleeing in the distance, not turning around, [not] stopping,
       R
            $ $ 2        
Z $  $   Z $ &    $&    $  $    $
for grief (ghamman bi-3  *>-?$2 $    2*$2 Q      
that you caused the Prophet when you disobeyed [his command], that is, [with grief] doubled,
[being] in addition to the grief of the booty forfeited, so that (li-* is semantically connected
   2 *$2&    $  *$2&    3  *> -*?     Q
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you might not grieve for what escaped you, of booty, neither for what befell you, of being slain and
[of] defeat; and God is aware of what you do.
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Âç¼õhã¼Û
ï ԼáÂç¼AáÁ÷¸ºáÄáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊçÏéËç¹çÄԻáVñ¸ԼéÂï í²áYñ¸ԼáhãËï̈çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKáÃÉêÁð¡áÊã¾âÅâlðãÀBïã¾âÅãMé½áÄïBãdï°óÏïçÓEï}áÈã¾ðµãÁí¼òÏïçÓEï} Ի Ðápã©Êá òAkAá¥Àê òÏáÁá¼ïBí¾á©¸ñԼçdã¥HáÂí¼ã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áá»j
á ÀïBé¾âP }
á
áJMçð´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáiáhIáï¸ã¾ðµçLÉâËâHÌç¬ã¾âMÁð´ãÉ÷¸ºð°AáÁâÄԻáÇAáÁñ¹Mçð°Aé¼åÒãÌo
á õhã¼ïÛԼáÂ¼çAáÁ¸ï áÃAï´ãÉï¸áÃÉð¸Éð±Êá ï¶ï¸áÃÈâdãIâÊïÙAé¼¾õÅçlðãÀBïٓ Ìç¬áÃÉðãaâÊçÆ÷¹¸ âÆ÷¹´
ð áhã¼Û
ï ԼéÃFõãºð°èÒãÌo
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfHçå¾Ëç¹¤áâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾µ
ð çHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬Aá¼áuíYá½âË¸çáÈã¾ð´õgÈâds
â Ìç¬Aá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌç¹áMãIáËç¸áÈã¾õÅç¥çTAáx¼áԻÐï¸õFâºãMï±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤
Then He sent down upon you, after grief, security    K2* $2    tutes for
 $2  Q   K *   *Q   $ $      < 
would become dizzy under their shields and their swords would fall from their hands; and a party
whose own souls distressed them, that is, they caused them grief, so that their only wish was their
deliverance, regardless of the Prophet and his Companions, and they were unable to fall asleep:
these were the hypocrites; thinking wrongly of God, thoughts of, those thoughts during the, age of
ignorance, the moment they thought that the Prophet had been killed or that he would not be
   $ $ 2&              _ K  >    ?   
>   ?*Q   $>    ?          d. Say, to them:
2<        K          $    
  7  >     ?$      >    ?Q Z $     $
the decree is His, He does what He wills. They conceal within their hearts what they do not
  $     >   ? 
$   $ $ K ==$ 2 $         
  >    ?Q2&     $        $  
is  $2&       $           3    
     "$   V2       $      
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God had appointed that they be slain, those, of you, for whom it had been appointed, decreed, that
         $      $            $
the battleground where they were to fall, and they would have been slain; and their staying put [at
home] would not hav     $ Z     $  !$&  &  
Uhud, that God might try, [that He might] test, what was in your breasts, your hearts, of sincerity
or hypocrisy, and that He might prove, [that He might] distinguish, what was in your hearts; and
God knows what is in the breasts, what is in the hearts. Nothing can be hidden from Him, and He
tries people only to make [matters] manifest for them.
{å¾Ëç¹áXågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ÅâãÁá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼAïá¤ãd±ïï¸áÈñ@ÉâIl
á ï´Aá¼õzã¥IáçHâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âÅ÷¸ájáMãkԼAá½éÀõFõÃAá¥ã½áU¸ñԼÐï±Máñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾µ
ð Áç¼ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉLááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly, those of you who turned away, from the battle, the day the two hosts, the Muslim host and
that of the disbelievers, encountered each other, at Uhud, the Muslims, with the exception of
twelve men  truly, Satan made them slip, with his [evil] insinuations, through some of what they
  $   $  $                3   Z    
them; God is Forgiving, to believers, Forbearing, hastening not against the disobedient [with
punishment].
Ìç¬òÎáhãláXï¶ç¸ԻeâÆ÷¹¸Լáº¥áãUáËç¸@ñÉð¹Mçð°Aá¼áÈñ@ÉâLAá¼Aá¼AáÀdá Áãç¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸÷Ñëjð̈ñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÈïBõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâHáháw@áeõFã¾ÅõçÀ@Éáã`õßñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{åçtáHáÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâNËç½âÊáÈÌ^çËãYâÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°
O you who believe, be not as the disbelievers, that is, [as] the hypocrites, who say of their brothers,
that is, regarding their affair, when they travel in the land, and then die, or are on raiding
  K@@$ 2   $       *@Q$     $ 2&    
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  $           $    $    
they say  so that God may make that, saying [of theirs], as a conclusion of their affair, anguish in
their hearts. For God gives life, and He gives death, and so no staying put can prevent death, and
Z 
   K 2=$ 2=$2   Q$&      
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãUÊáAé½¼íåhãËá̀óÏá½ãXágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íóÎáhçã©½áï¸ã¾Mêâ¼ãÈïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾âMñ¹Mçð°ãÂçÔï¸áÈ}
And if (wa-la-$   *      Q       Z   $  > ?  $    K 
muttum   $   >  ? * $ = Q$    $               $
forgiveness, that is, from God, for your sins, and mercy, therefor from Him for you (the clause
     *> -  $2   ?     
    >  ?$
and occupies the place of the verbal action as a subject, the predicate of which [is what follows])
  
       $      K  72=$ 2   $  72=$ 2  
 Q
{áÃÈâhápãYâLԼÐï¸õßã¾Mâñ¹Mçð°ãÈïBã¾Mêê¼ãÂÔçï¸áÈ}
And if (wa-la-$  *     Q  K> ?  >   ?$   $
in the [holy] struggle or otherwise, it is to God, and to none other than Him that, you shall be
mustered, in the Hereafter, and He will requite you.
{áÃÈâhápãYâLԼÐï¸ß
õ ã¾Mâñ¹çMð°ãÈïBã¾Mêê¼ãÂÔçï¸áÈ}
And if (wa-la-$  *     Q  K> ?  >  mittum], or are slain,
in the [holy] struggle or otherwise, it is to God, and to none other than Him that, you shall be
mustered, in the Hereafter, and He will requite you.
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çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áãº÷´ÉááM¬ïáNã¼áj¤á@áeõGï¬õhã¼Û
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾ÄâãgõÈAáoÈáã¾âÅï¸ãhçã©áMãkԼáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤â®ã¤Լá¯ï¶ç¸ãÉáXãÂ¼çñ@ÉêxïãÀÙ
ï çJñ¹ï±¸ñԼï¢Ëç¹ï̈òAô¡¬ïáNãÁð´ãÉ¸ïáÈã¾âÅï¸áNÁç¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼èÏá½ãXágAá½çIï¬}
{áç¹´
û áÉMáâ½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõF
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It was by the mercy of God that you, O Muhammad (s), were lenient with them, that is, [that] you
showed indulgence [toward them] when they disobeyed you; had you been harsh, ill-natured, and
fierce of heart, brutish and coarse towards them, they would have dispersed, split away, from
about you. So pardon them, pass over what they have done, and ask forgiveness for them, for their
sins, until I forgive them, and consult them, find out their opinions, in the matter, that is, your affair
in the battle and otherwise, in order to win their hearts over and so that you may be emulated [in
this respect]; and indeed, the Prophet (s) would frequently consult them. And when you are
resolved, to carry out what you wish after counsel, rely on God, put your trust in Him and not in
[any] counsel; for God loves those who rely, on Him.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լõº÷´áÉáMáË¹ñï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈçÇçdã¥HáãÂí¼¾ð´âhâtÁáÊÍçf÷¸Լ@áeÂá½ï¬ã¾µ
ð ñ¸âfãaáÊÃõFÈáã¾ðµï¸J
á ç¸Aï̈ïÚ¬ïâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´ãhâtÁáÊÃõF}
If God helps you, [if] He gives you assistance against your enemy, as on the Day of Badr, then none
can overcome you; but if He forsakes you, [if] He refrains from assisting you, as on the Day of Uhud,
then who is there who can help you after Him?, that is, after His forsaking [you]? In other words,
there is no one to help you. Therefore on God, and on no one else, let the believers rely.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈãNáIál´
ï Aé¼ömñáÀºêð´ ԻÐ÷¬áÉLâé¾PâçÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊéºï̈Aá½çHçOñCáÊãºð¹ã©ÊáÂá¼áÈéºâ©ÊáãÃïBüÌIçáÁç¸ÃáAï´Aá¼áÈ}
When some red velvet cloth went missing on the Day of Badr and some people began to say,
2        $        V#           
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(an yaghulla, a variant rea     $    =$2 $ 
him), to be treacherous with regard to the spoils, so do not presume this of him; whoever defrauds
shall bring what he has defrauded on the Day of Resurrection, carrying it around his neck; then
every soul, the fraudulent and the otherwise, shall be paid in full, the requital of, what it has
earned, [what] it has done, and they shall not be wronged, a single thing.
{ât
ç á½ñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈâ¾éÁÅááTâÇ@áÈñCá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼èáal
á çHáÒEáHÂá½ï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃ@áÉãwõgá¦áIéLԼõÂá½ï¬ïB}
#      Z      $       $    $>  
 ?  $  Z   $         $whose abode is Hell? An
7    $  $  
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½çHåçtáHâÆ÷¹¸ԼÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤åOԻ^áTágcáã¾âÄ}
No! They are of degrees, that is, individuals of [different] degrees, before God, that is, belonging to
varying stations: for those that follow His beatitude, a reward, and for those that are laden with
Z   $   3Z 
    $      
{öIçê¼ö»ÚáwÌç¸ïâºãI°ïÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFáÈïÏá½µ
ñ çYñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµñ¸Լâ¾âÅ½âû¹¥áâÊáÈã¾õÅËû´ájâÊáÈçÆLçAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ãMáÊã¾ÅõçlðãÀBïãÂ¼íòÙÉâkágã¾õÅËç¬áRá¥áHãeõFáçÁç¼Øâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂá¼ãd±ïï¸}
Truly God was gracious to the believers when He sent to them a messenger from among their own,
that is to say, an Arab like them, not an angel or a non-Arab, so that they can understand what he
          $        &    $   *$      $ 
cleanse them of s $      ' $  *$  $  "$  K$ 
 >  ?$   $$2    Q  $   $      $
they were in clear error.
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{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ðµçlðãÀBïçdÁç¤ãÂ¼çáÉâÄãºð°@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐéÀBïã¾âMñ¹ð°AáÅãËï¹ãQ¼íã¾MâãIásïBãdï°óÏáIËçt¼êã¾µ
ð ãMáHAásïBAé½ï¸áÈïB}
26

And why, when distress befell you, at Uhud, when seventy of you were slain, and you had afflicted
twice the like of it, at Badr, slaying seventy of them and taking another seventy captive, did you
$@   $2&    _$   $           R  
and Z  R
    K       >***$2    _?    >  
   ?        Q"$   V2#       $     
your [battle] stations and were thus defeated. Surely God has        $ 
[the giving of] assistance and the withholding of it, and He requited you for your disputing [the
    ?
{áçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥Ëá¸çáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGçIï¬õÃAá¥ã½áUñ¸ԼÐï±Máñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾ðµáHAásïBEá¼áÈ}
!    $      
    $ $ Z    $& 
will, and that He might know, through knowledge manifested outwardly, the, true, believers.
ámãË¸ïAé¼¾õÅÄç@áÉ¬ñïCçHáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÃõAáõàç¸ã¾ÅâãÁç¼âKáh°ñïBèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊõhñðµñ¹ç¸ã¾âÄã¾´
ð AáÁã¥IáéL÷ÙòÙAáM°çâ¾ï¹ã¥áÀãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ñ@Éâ¥ï¬ãcԼõÈBïçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð¹çLAï°ñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥áLã¾âÅï¸áºËç°áÈñ@Éð±ï¬AáÀáÂÊfç ÷¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áËç¸áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½âMñµÊáAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðÌç¬
And that He might also know the hypocrites, and those who, when it was said to them, after they
      $ $2!!*    V2   $    
of God, &    $  $             >     ?$
        3   $2#    $> ?       $    
    Z    $       V<ey that day were nearer to unbelief
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than to belief, for what they manifested of their forsaking the believers, whereas before they had
been outwardly nearer to belief; saying with their mouths that which was not in their hearts, for
even if they had known how to fight they would not have followed you. And God knows best what
they hide, of hypocrisy.
{áç°çcAásã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFáOÉã á½¸ñ@â¾ðµçlðãÀBïãÂ¤á@ÈâÒágãcAï¬ãºð°@Éð¹çMð°Aá¼AáÀÉâ¤Aï}ïBãÉï¸@ñÈâdá¥°ïáÈã¾õÅçÀ@Éáã`õßñ@Éð¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
<    K+            +, or constitutes an adjectival
qualification [of it]) said to their brothers, in religion, whilst they themselves, had, stayed put,
> ?   >7 ?    $ 2&  $                 
with us, obeyed us, they wo        "$   V 2<    $  $   
    $        $            >     ?
{áÃÉð°áiãhâÊã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤åÒAáËãXBïãºáHòAL@áÉã¼ïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð¹çMð°áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼéÂáIálãYáLïÙÈá}
<              V              K   = 
 =QZ  $   $      &   $  $   $    y are, living
with their Lord, their spirits inside green birds that take wing freely wherever they wish in Paradise,
    + Q3   >&?$       
{áÃÉâÀájãYÊáã¾ÄâïÙáÈã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áå¯ãÉá̀÷ÙïBã¾õÅç¹ñá̀ãÂ¼í¾õÅçHñ@Éð±áYñ¹áÊã¾¸ïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKáÃÈâhçpãIáMãláÊÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄAáLDEá½çHáçXõhï¬}
7  K +$                   @ =$
2   Qt God has given them of His bounty, and, they are, rejoicing, joyful, for the sake
of those who have not joined them but are left behind, from among their believing brothers
K*+$2   $     >    $ 2 7     ?QV   
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fear shall befall them, those that have not yet joined them, neither shall they grieve, in the
&   $  $    7      >      ?      K* >  *
khawfun] is an-*$ $-*Q
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼáhãTïBâ¦ËçxâÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáÈöºãx¬ïÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼èÏá½ã¥çÁçHáÃÈâhp
ç ãIáMãláÊ}
Joyful in grace, in the reward, and bounty, in addition to it, from God, and that (read wa-anna as a
    2matin, or wa-inna to denote a new clause) God does not let the wage of believers
go to waste, but rewards them.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åhãTBïñ@Éï±éLԼáÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@ÉâÁálãXïBáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸â_ãh±ïñ¸Լâ¾âÅáHAásïBEá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼õ»Éâkh
é ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ñ@ÉâHAáUMáãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
<  K+$    7  Q    Z   R
 $> ?     
  V !=" *        >   ?    
the Prophet (s) that the encounter would be at the [annual] market-fair of Badr a year from the
date of Uhud; after the wounds had afflicted them, at Uhud  (the predicate of the subject
>+?   >    ?Q             $    $   $ o
disobey him, shall be a great wage, namely, Paradise.
{âºËç´áÉñ¸Լá¾ã¥ÀçáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁâIãlXá ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈòAÀAáõFã¾Äâác@ájï¬ã¾âÄãÉápã`Լá¯ã¾µ
ð ï¸@ñÉâ¥á½áTãd°ïánAéÁ¸ԼéÃFõânAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸á»Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those    K+$            +$ 2    $   7  
   >  ?Q  $   $2R 2=-! 72+$ $2<   $!=" *
his companions, have gathered, their multitudes, against you, in order to exterminate you,
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      $      >   ?  3   $ $    
 $    Z    $   $2Z        $&   
for us with their aff3      Z   &  $   X             
They thus set out with the Prophet (s) and arrived at the market-fair of Badr, but God had cast
          != " *                 They [the
believers] had merchandise with them, and so they traded and made profits. God, exalted be He,
says:
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤öºãx¬ïÈâeâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃ@áÉãwõgñ@Éâ¥áILéԼáÈåÒٓÉâkã¾Åâãlálã½Êáã¾¸÷öºãx¬ïáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼èÏá½ã¥çÁçHñ@ÉâIï¹±ïãÀԼá¯}
So they returned, from Badr, with grace and bounty from God, safely and with profit, and no evil
touched them, from any slaying or wounds; and they followed the beatitude of God, by obeying
Him and obeying His Messenger, when they [agreed to] set out [for the battle]; and God is of
bounty abounding, for those that obey Him.
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFõÃÉð¬Aá̀áÈã¾âÄÉð¬AáaLáïÚï¬âÇÒáAáËç¸ãÈïBâ¯íÉáaÊââÃԻ^ïîãËép¸Լâ¾ðµç¸ԻeAá½éÀõF}
T $ $       $2<   >      ?    >   
verse], is only Satan making, you, fear his friends, the disbelievers, therefore do not fear them; but
fear Me, lest you abandon My command, if you are, truly, believers.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬òAô¡áXã¾âÅ¸ïáºá¥ãUáÊ÷ÙBïâÆ¹÷¸ԼâdÊõhâÊòAÔãËáoáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈêhâxáÊÂï¸ã¾ÅâéÀõFõhñðµñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉâ¤õgAálâÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶Àj
â ãYÊáïÙÈá}
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Let them not grieve you (  @$  @   >|  ? @$ 2    
  $       >`  ?@$2    Q      
one another in unbelief, succumbing to it promptly by supporting it, namely, the Meccans or the
hypocrites: in other words, do not be concerned for their unbelief; they will not hurt God at all, by
their actions, only hurting themselves. God desires not to assign them any portion, any lot, in the
Hereafter, that is, in Paradise, and that is why God forsook them; and theirs is a mighty
chastisement, in the Fire.
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾ðáÈòAÔãËáoáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈêhâxáÊÂï¸ÃõAáõßԼçKáhñµ
ð ñ¸Լñ@ÈâáháMãoԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Those who purchase unbelief at the price of faith, that is, taking it in place of it, they will not hurt
Z  $     $           K+  $
2 Q
ï åhãËá̀ã¾âÅï¸Ìç¹ã½âÀAá½éÀïBñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂáIálãYáÊÙ
ï Èá}
{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤â¾ãÅï¸ÈáòAá½ãPõFñ@Èâ
ٓ c@ácãjáËç¸ã¾âÅï¸Ìç¹ã½âÀAá½ÀéõFã¾ÅõçlðãÀÛ
!           K * $2      $ *  na,
2    Q   \    $   $>  ?X>  ?$  
their [terms of] life and deferring them [their death], is better for their souls (in the case of the
   $ 2    > ?  $  [of anna-*?           
place of the two objects, but only in place of the second in the case of the other reading
>  ?$ 2  > ?  Q \        $ \    >  ?   $   
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chastisement, one of humiliation, in the Hereafter.
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ñ@ÉâÁ¼çEï¬âÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆ¹çâkêgÂç¼ÌçIáMãUáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂçµ¸ïáÈçJãËá©ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ¥áç¹îñ âËç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈçJíËî÷ ¸ԼáÂç¼áRËçIáañ¸ԼájËç½áÊԻ ÐéMáXçÆãËï¹¤áã¾MâãÀïBEá¼ԻÐï¹¤ááçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լágfá áËç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aé¼}
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åhãTBïã¾µ
ð ï¹¬ïñ@Éð±éMáLáÈñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâLÃõFáÈçÆç¹k
â âgáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK
#   Z      $  $  believers in the state in which you, O people, are,
                $ &    K +@ 
yumayyiza), [till] He separates, the evil one, the hypocrite, from the good, the believer, through the
burdensome obligations that will reveal this [distinction]  He did this on the Day of Uhud. And it
  Z          $              
the others, before the distinguishing; but God chooses, He selects, of His messengers whom He
will, apprising him of [some of] His Unseen, as when He apprised the Prophet (s) of the position of
the hypocrites. So believe in God and His messengers; and if you believe and guard against,
hypocrisy, then yours shall be a great wage.
á ã¾Åâ÷¸ìháoáÉâÄãºáHã¾âÅ÷¸ò@hãËá̀ áÉâÄçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄAáLDEá½çHáÃÉð¹áaãIÊá áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂIáálãYáÊïÙáÈ }
áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½HçâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâS@áç¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉÊá çÆçHñ@Éð¹çaáHAá¼áÃÉð°éÉïîâËk
{åçIá̀
%        K  *  $ 2       $  *  $ 2   
 Q      Z      &   $   $ & 
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obligatory almsgiving, that it, their niggardliness, is better for them (khayrun lahum, is the second
   7  3    >$2>  ?  ?     >        ?3    
>   7  ?    2                  >+? 
the case of the reading tahsabanna [sc. wa-*   $ 2       
 ?$          >$ 2   ?             > 
wa-*   +   $ 2       $  
          
   ?Q3 $          3       
niggardly with, namely, the obligatory almsgiving of their wealth, they shall have hung around their
necks on the Day of Resurrection, when he will have a snake around his neck biting viciously at him,
    + 3 Z                   $  
them after the annihilation of their inhabitants. And God i      K 2=$ 
 2=$2   Q$     
ï Լâ¾âÅï¹ãMï°Èáñ@Éð¸Aï°Aá¼âJâMñµáÁk
á âÒEáËçÁñ̈ïBâÂãYáÀÈåç±¬ïáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»ãÉ°ïâÆ÷¹¸Լá¦ç½ákãd±ï÷¸}
{õ²ÊõháY¸ñԼáK@áfá¤ñ@Éð°Èâeâ»Éð±ÀáÈü²áXõhãËá©HçáÒAáËçIÀÛ
 Z         $     $  $2# Z   $ 
  V          $      Z   n [Q. 2:245] was
   $  $2# Z   > ?$&         \   
down, We shall order that it be written, what they have said, in the scrolls containing their deeds
so that they will be requited for it K  >    $2\   ?   
    $ 2      Q $ \      $    K     
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       Q        $\   K =$ read
 =$ Z >  ?Q              &   $2<   
chastisement of the Burning, the Fire.
{çdËçIá¥ñ¹û¸¿ö÷Ú¡ï çHámãËï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBÈáã¾ðµÊçdãÊïBãNá¼édï°Aá½çHï¶ç¸eԻ }
When they are thrown into [the Fire], it will be said to them: That, punishment, is for what your
        V 2                        
performed with them; for God is never unjust towards His  $        
having sinned.
÷ BïAáÁãË¸ïõFádõÅá¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾âÄÉâ½âMñ¹áMï°á¾ç¹ï¬ã¾âMñ¹ð°Íçf÷¸ԼçKáÈçOAáÁíËIáñ¸ԼçKÌç¹ãIï°Âí¼åºâkâgã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï°ãºð°âgAéÁ¸ԼâÆð¹ð´ñCáLöÃAáHãh±ðçHAáÁáËçLñCÊáԻÐéMáXö»Éâkáh¸çáÂç¼ãØâÀÙ
{áç°cçAás
< K+$7            +$2   >V||?Q  
  $ RK Q$2Z         $  < $     
not believe in any messenger, accepting his truthfulness, until he bring us an offering to be
      $      ot believe in you until you bring us this [offering], namely, of
grazing livestock or other [kind of animal] one offers [in sacrifice] to God. If it is accepted, a white
fire will come down from the heaven and consume it, otherwise it will remain as it is. Such a
covenant was made with the Children of Israel, but not in the case of Jesus and Muhammad. God,
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  & $  $"$     V2
            
proofs, with miracles, and with that which you said, [messengers] such as Zachariah and John, but
you slew them: the address here is for those living at the time of our Prophet Muhammad (s), even
            $   >     ?      \
you slay them, then,       _$  >    ?         >  
?
were brought [to you].
{õçÁ½âñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÈõhHâêj¸ԼáÈçOAáÁíËIáñ¸ԼçK@ÈâÒEáTï¶ç¹ãIï°Âí¼åºâkâgáKíf´
ð ãdï±¬ïï·ÉâHfé ï´ÃõGï¬}
But if they deny you, so were denied messengers before you who came bearing clear proofs,
miracles, and the Scriptures, such as the scrolls of Abraham, and the Illuminating, the lucid, Book,
that is, the Torah and the Gospel (a variant reading establ     >       ? * 
  >  $  -zubur wa-- * -+$ 2    "        # 
' ?Q$          
õ ãXi
â Âá½ï¬çÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾ð´ágÉâTðBáÃãÉ¬÷áÉLâAá½éÀõFÈáçOãÉá½ñ¸ԼðÏï±ÓçDáeömñáÀºêð´}
{õgÈâhâ©ñ¸Լâ§AáMá¼÷ÙõFAáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸ԼA¼áÈáiAï¬ãdï±¬ïïÏÁéáUñ¸Լáºç̀ãcðBáÈõgAéÁ¸ԼõÂá¤á_j
Every soul shall taste of death; you shall surely be paid in full your wages, the requital of your
deeds, on the Day of Resurrection. Whoever is moved away, distanced, from the Fire and admitted
to Paradise, will have triumphed, he will have attained his ultimate wish. Living in, the life of this
world is but the comfort of delusion; of inanity, enjoyed for a little while, then perishing.
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õ¿ãj¤áãÂ¼çï¶¸çeé
Ի ÃõGï¬ñ@Éð±MéáLÈáñ@ÈâhIçãtLáÃõFáÈò@çQï´ÑäeBïñ@Éð
ٓ ´áhãoïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼áÈã¾ðµç¹ãIï°Âç¼áKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼éÂ¥âá½ãláMï¸áÈã¾µ
ð çlðãÀBïÈáã¾µ
ð ç¸@áÉã¼ïBٓ Ìç¬éÃÉâï¹ãIMâï¸ }
{õgÉâ¼ðÛԼ

35

You shall surely be tried (la- $   > ? =            
     = 
  >    ?       $            
indicator *               Q$    $  
surely be tested, in your property, through the duties [imposed] thereupon and through the
damages that affect them; and in your selves, through [the obligations of] worship and through
calamities, and you shall hear from those who were given the Scripture before you, the Jews and
the Christians, and from those who are idolaters, from among the Arabs, much hurt, in the way of
insult, slander and [their] flirting with your women; but if you are patient, through this, and fear,
God  surely that is true resolve, that is, it is one of those things regarding which one must
necessarily have firm resolve.
{áÃÈâháMãpáÊAá¼ámÔãçIï¬òÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½PáçÆHçñ@ãÈáháMãoԼáÈã¾çÄõgÉâÅð áÒDágáÈâÇÈâfáIáÁ¬ïâÆÀáÉâ½âMµ
ñ áLïÙáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸âÆéÁâÁËíáIâMï¸K
á AáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լá³AáQËç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լáfá̀ïBãeFõáÈ}
And, mention, when God made covenant with those who had been given the Scripture, that is, the
   >  ?        < $ 2       K  $ 
$ 2       Q   ' $    $         K 
 =$ 2         $   =$ 2          Q '   
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rejected it, they discarded the covenant, behind their backs, and so they did not act in accordance
with it, and bought with it, they took in its place, a small price, of this world from the debased
among them, enjoying supremacy over them in knowledge, and they concealed it, lest it [the
supremacy] escape them; how evil is what they have bought, [how evil is] this purchase of theirs!
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÈçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÂí¼èÎáiAïá½çHã¾âÅéÁIáálãYLáïÚï¬ñ@Éð¹á¥ñáÊã¾ï¸Aá½çHñ@Èâd½áãYâÊÃïBáÃÉêIçYÊâéÈñ@ãÉáLïBEá½çHáÃÉâXáhñÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂIáálãYáLïÙ}
~      K*  $  * $2      Q    7  
in what they have brought, that is, [in what] they have done by leading people astray, and who love
to be praised for what they have not done, in the way of adherence to the truth, being
[themselves] misguided  do not reckon them (fa-*  $     >   
of both readings above]) secure, in a place where they can escape, from the chastisement, in the
Hereafter; but instead they shall be in a place of wherein they shall be tortured, and that is Hell;
                $    K+    $ 2 Q K#      
 $ 2    > ?   $        7        -s-b verb would be
indicated by the two direct objects of the second h-s- 3        $2 > ?
  $        bject would be omitted).
{åhÊçdï°èÒÌ
ão
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
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To God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and of the earth, the storehouses of rain, sustenance,
vegetation and so forth, and God has power over all things, including the punishing of disbelievers
and the saving of believers.
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼÌç¸ãÈðÛèOAáÊÝõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºË÷¸Լç¯ïÚMçã`ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լõ²¹ñá̀Ìç¬éÃFõ}
Surely in the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the marvels contained in them, and in the
alternation of night and day, coming and going, increasing and diminishing, there are signs,
    Z    $     $   possessing intellects.
á él¸Լõ²ñ¹á̀Ìç¬áÃÈâh÷µïáMáÊÈã¾ÅõçHÉâÁâT ԻÐï¹¤ááÈò@cÉâ¥ð°áÈòA¼AáËç°áÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈâhð´ãfÊáÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
{õgAéÁ¸@áK@áfá¤AáÁç±ï¬ï¶áÀAáYãIâkòÚç}AáH@fáÄáNñ±ï¹á̀Aá¼EáÁéHg
á õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Ի¾
<  K+$7           >-=+-*$2     ?$
or a substitution for it) remember God, standing and sitting and on their sides, reclining, that is to
say, in all states: [it is reported] from # 2!*               $ > ?
according to [his own] capacity; and reflect upon the creation of the heavens and the earth, to
               $ V2X% $       $   
t   $K* $     Q$    $         
Your power. Glory be to You!, exalted above any frivolity. So guard us against the chastisement of
the Fire.
{ögAátãÀïBãÂç¼áç½ç¸A÷¡¹ç¸Aá¼áÈâÆáMãÊájã`Bïãd±ïï¬ágAéÁ¸Լõºç̀ãdâLÂá¼ï¶éÀõFEáÁéHág}
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Our Lord, whomever You admit into the Fire, to abide therein, You will have abased, You will have
humiliated, and the evildoers, the disbelievers therein, shall have no helpers, to protect them from
Z       $     &  K        >2     ?       
      >2   ?           >    ?      
     3   > *$2   ?   Q
{õg@áhãHÛ
ï Լá¦á¼AáÁ÷¬ÉááLáÈAáÁLçAáÔíËk
á AéÁá¤ãhûï´ÈáAáÁáHÉâÀâeAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈Լá¯AáÁHéágAéÁá¼Eï¬ã¾ðµHíáhHçñ@ÉâÁç¼DãÃBïõÃAáõàç¸ÍçcAáÁâÊòAÊçcAáÁâ¼AáÁã¥ç½ákEáÁéÀõFEáÁéHég}
X% $    $    $   K-+*  *-+*Q
   RK Q$ >    ?   *$ $  $'    % 
And we believed, in Him. So, our Lord, forgive us our sins and absolve us of, conceal, our evil deeds,
and so do not make them manifest by punishing us for them, and take us [in death], receive our
spirits together, with the pious, the prophets and the righteous.
Ի ¹á¤AáÁéLdá¤ÈáAá¼AáÁçLDáÈAáÁéHág}
{ácAá¥Ëç½ñ¸Լâ®ç¹ãaâLïÙï¶éÀõFçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊAáÀõjãaLâïÙÈáï¶ç¹âkâg Ðï
Our Lord, grant us what You have promised us through, the tongues of, Your messengers, in the
way of mercy and favour: they are asking Him that they be made among those that deserve such a
  $ $ Z             $                   
those who deserve it. The repetition of the phrase, our Lord, is out of extreme humility; and abase
us not on the Da 
             $      
    
Requital.
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Ìç¹ËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâeÈðBáÈã¾çÄõg^á
Ի ÊçcÂç¼ñ@ÉâTõhã`BðáÈñ@ÈâhTá AáÄáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯özã¥áHÂí¼¾ðµâxã¥áHԻ ÐáQãÀBðãÈïBöh´
ï áeÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼öºç¼Aá¤áºá½á¤â¦ËçwðBïÙÌíÀïBã¾ÅâêHágã¾Åâï¸áKAáUáMãkԼá¯ }
39

{çK@áÉQé¸ԼâÂãlâXâÇádÁç¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤Âí¼òAH@áÉáPâgԻ^áÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOԻ^éÁáTã¾ÅâéÁï¹ç̀ ãcðÛÈáã¾õÅçLAáÔíËákã¾ÅâãÁá¤éÃáhûï´ðÛñ@Éð¹çM°ðáÈñ@Éð¹áLԻ^ï°Èá
!   %       $     $    $ 2#            
labourer among you go to waste, be you male or female  the one of you is as the other (this
statement is a reaffirmation of the previous one): that is, they are both equal when it comes to
                       \   "   $ 2X
R
  Z $                    K7Q_$
the following was revealed: and those who emigrated, from Mecca to Medina, and were expelled
from their habitations, those who suffered hurt in My way, for My religion, and fought, the
     $   K   =   =Q them I shall surely absolve of their evil deeds,
        $#     Z        
! K *          -ukaffiranna) from God! (there is a
shift of person here). And God  with Him is the fairest reward, [the fairest] requital.
{çcÚ
ï çIñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâJø¹±ïáLï¶Àéhâ©áÊÙ
ï }
\   R     $2%        Z $        $  
  $the following was revealed: Let it not delude you, that the disbelievers go to and
fro in the land, engaging in commerce and acquiring profit:
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{âcAáÅç½ñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈâ¾éÁáÅáTã¾Äâ@áÈñCá¼é¾âPåºËç¹ï°å§AáMá¼}
40

That is [but], a little enjoyment, which they enjoy for a short while in this world and then perishes;
then their abode is Hell  an evil cradling, [an evil] resting place it is!
{õg@áhãHÜ
ï û¸åhãËá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤Aá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íòÙâjÀâAáÅËç¬áÂÊçd¸çAá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáåOAéÁáTã¾âÅï¸ã¾âÅéHágñ@ãÉï±LéԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂµ
ç ï¸}
But those who fear their Lord  for them shall be Gardens underneath which rivers flow, abiding,
that is, it is decreed for them to abide, therein; a hospitality (nuzul is what is prepared for a guest; it
      >@?           7* $2  $
and its operator is the import of the adverbial phrase) from God Himself. That which is with God, in
the way of reward, is better for the pious, than the enjoyment of this world.
â¦ÊõhákáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾õÅHíágádÁç¤ã¾âÄâhãTBïã¾âÅï¸¶
ï çÓԻ ٓ^»ãÈðBòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½PáçÆ¹÷¸ԼçO^á
Ի ÊEHçáÃÈâhMáãpáÊïÙçÆ÷¹¸áç¥çoԻábã¾õÅãËï¸õFá»õjÀðBEá¼áÈã¾µ
ð ãËï¸õFá»õjÀðBEá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊÂá½ï¸çKԻáNçµñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂç¼éÃFõáÈ}
{çKAálY
ç ¸ñԼ
 $                  "          Z $   2! !* 
"*        $        $   $  *$
and what has been revealed to them, that is, the Torah and the Gospel, humble before God
K* 2+                  >    ? $ 2     $ 
      >  ?   $2 Q$        
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God, which they have before them in the Torah and the Gospel pertaining to the descriptions of
the Prophet (s), a small price, of this world, by concealing them for fear of losing their supremacy,
as others, like the Jews, have done. Those  their wage, the reward for their deeds, is with their
% $ >  ?            $   >  ?   =  -Qasas [Q. 28:54].
God is swift at reckoning, reckoning with the whole of creation in about half a day of the days of
this world.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈñ@ÉðîHç@ágáÈñ@ÈâhçHAásáÈñ@ÈâhçIãsԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O you who believe, be patient, in [performing] acts of obedience, in the face of afflictions and in
refraining from acts of disobedience, and vie in patience, with the disbelievers, lest they be more
patient than you; be steadfast, persist in the struggle; fear God, in all of your circumstances, so that
you will prosper, [so that] you will win [admittance to] Paradise and be delivered from the Fire.
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Surat an-Nisaa
áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFá¿AáXãgïÛԼáÈçÆHçáÃÉð¸ÒáEálLáÍçf÷¸ԼáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈäÒEálçÀÈáò@çQï´òÙAáTõgAá½ÅâãÁç¼éRáHáÈAáÅáTãÈáiAáÅãÁç¼á²ï¹á̀ áÈèÎádXç @áÈömñéÀÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï±¹ïá̀Íçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµHéágñ@Éð±LéԼânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
42

á ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áÃAï´
{òAIËç°g
O people, of Mecca, fear your Lord, that is, His punishment by being obedient to Him, Who created
     $!$       $ K&*Q$        $
from the pair of them, Adam and Eve, scattered, separated and spread, many men and, many,
  3 Z   >  ?      K  *=V   
*>    *=?        +3     *=Q$     
of you says to the o  $2#  $Z $ 2 Z    3$ $   $  
   K  > -*$2   ? -*$      
the pronoun contained in bihi [sc. God]). They used to implore one another by ties of kinship.
Surely God has been watchful over you, heedful of your deeds, for which He will requite you, that is
to say, He is ever possessed of such an attribute.
{ò@çIï´òAHÉâXáÃAï´âÆéÀõFã¾µ
ð ç¸@áÉã¼ïBԻÐï¸õFã¾âÅï¸@Éáã¼ïBñ@Éð
ٓ ¹ð´ñCLáïÙáÈçJíËî÷ ¸ԼçKáRËçIáa¸ñԼñ@Éð¸édáIáMáLïÙÈáã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBԻÐá¼AáMáËñ¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈ}
The following was revealed regarding an orphan who demanded his property from his guardian but
was refused it: Give the orphans, the under-age ones that have no father, their property, when
they have reached maturity, and do not exchange the evil, the unlawful, for the good, the lawful,
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that is, taking the one in place of the other, as you do when you take what is good from the
orph    $         3       $>?
adding it, into your property; surely that, the absorbing of it, is a great crime, a serious sin. When
this was revealed they found it difficult to maintain guardianship over orphans, and some of them
had ten or eight wives under their care, and did not treat them all equally, and so the following was
revealed:
ԻÐáÀãcïBï¶ç¸Իeã¾ðµâÀá¾
Ի ãÊïBãNïµï¹á¼Aá¼ãÈïBòÎádçXԻáÉï¬ñ@Éð¸çdã¥Lá÷ÙïBã¾Mâñç̀ãÃGõï¬á§ԻáKâgáÈáSԻáºâPáÈ ԻÐáÁãQá¼çÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸áKAï}Aá¼ñ@ÉâYµ
ç ÀԼá¯ Ðá
Ի ¼AáMáËñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@Éðîl
ç ñ±Lâ÷ÙBïã¾âMñç̀ãÃFõáÈ}
{ñ@Éð¸Éâ¥áL÷ÙBï
If you fear that you will not act justly, [that] you will [not] be equitable, towards the orphans, and
are thus distressed in this matter, then also fear lest you be unjust towards women when you
  3 K*  Q       $       $  
is, [each man may marry] two, or three, or four, but do not exceed this; but if you fear you will not
be equitable, towards them in terms of [their] expenses and [individual] share; then, marry, only
one, or, restrict yourself to, what your right hands own, of slavegirls, since these do not have the
same rights as wives; thus, by that marrying of only four, or only one, or resorting to slavegirls, it is
likelier, it is nearer [in outcome], that you will not be unjust, [that] you will [not] be inequitable.
{òAÔÊõhé¼òAÔËçÁáÄâÇÉð¹ðµï¬òAlñáÀâÆãÁ¼íèÒãÌo
á Âá¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸áÂãIç}ÃõGï¬òÏï¹ãYÀçÂé ÅõçLá³Ի âds
á áÒEálíÁ¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈ}
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!       K  * $   Q$    K$=Q$ 
free gift (nihlatan, is a verbal noun), a prese              3    
     
             K $ 2      $   
            7      >  $    2  $    ?Q$
meaning, [if] their own selves are pleased that you should have something of the dowry and they
give it to you then, consume it with, good, wholesome appetite, a praiseworthy consequence, with
no harm therein for you with regard to the Hereafter: this was revealed in response to those who
were opposed to this [consumption].
{òA¬Èâhã¥é¼òÙãÉï°ã¾âÅï¸ñ@Éð¸Éð°áÈã¾âÄÉâl´
ñ ԼáÈAáÅËç¬ã¾âÄÉð°âiãgԼáÈòA¼ԻáÌç°ã¾ðµï¸Æâ÷¹¸Լáºá¥áTÌçM÷¸Լâ¾ðµï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÒEáÅïêl¸Լñ@ÉâLãØâLïÙÈá}
But do not, O guardians, give to the foolish, the squanderers from among men, women and
children, your property, that is, the property that is theirs but held by you, which God has assigned
    K *$2  $        *3  
  $    +$2 $   $        Q$   
the property which sustains your livelihoods and the well-being of your children, lest they expend it
improperly; provide for them thereof, that is, feed them from it, and clothe them, and speak to
them decent words, prepare for them a kind reception, by giving them their property when they
reach maturity.
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ã®çã¥áMãlËáñ¹¬ïòAËæçÁï̈áÃAï´Âá¼áÈñ@ÈâhIáµ
ñ áÊÃïBò@g@ádçHáÈòA¬@áhãkFõEáÄÉð¹´
ð ñCáLïÙáÈã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBã¾õÅãËï¸õFñ@Éâ¥ï¬ãcԼá¯ò@dãog
â ã¾âÅãÁí¼ã¾MâãláÀDãÃõGï¬á_AïµíÁ¸@ñ@Éâ©ï¹Há@áeõFÐé
Ի MáX ԻÐá¼AáMËáñ¸Լñ@Éð¹áMãHԼáÈ}
45

{òAIËçláXçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK ԻÐïï´áÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ñ@ÈâdÅõãoïC¬ïã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBã¾ÅõãËï¸õFã¾Mâã¥ï¬ác@áeõGï¬ç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKãºð´ñCáËñ¹ï¬ò@ç±ï¬áÃAï´Âá¼áÈ
Try, test, well the orphans, before reaching maturity with regard [the duties of] religion and
[before] they can [legally] manage their own affairs, until they reach the age of marrying, that is,
until they have become eligible for it through puberty or [legal] age, which, according to al-"* 2+$
is the completion of fifteen years; then, if you perceive in them maturity, that is, right [judgement]
in matters of religion and their property, deliver their property to them; consume it not, O
guardians, wastefully, without due merit, and in haste, that is, hastening to expend it, fearing, lest
they should grow up, and become mature, at which time you will be obliged to hand it over to
them. If any man, who is a guardian, is rich, let him be abstinent, that is, let him abstain from the
          3    $    $  $  $
that is, in line with the wage for his work. And when you deliver to them, the orphans, their
property, take witnesses over them, that they have received it and that you are absolved [of the
obligation], so that if any dispute occurs, you are able to refer to a clear proof: this is a command
>  ?  Z        $  &       
      >  ?K  *>%*?   Q
{òAwÈâhñé¼òAIËçtáÀáhâQï´ãÈïBâÆãÁ¼çéºï°Aé½¼çáÃÉâHh
á ñ°ïÛԼáÈõÃ@ád¸ç@áÉñ¸Լï·áhLáAé½¼íåJËçtáÀÒçEálíÁ¹ç¸áÈáÃÉâHáhñ°ïÛԼáÈõÃ@ádç¸@áÉñ¸Լï·áháLAé½í¼åJçËtáÀ»õAáTíh¹û¸}
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The following was revealed as a repudiation of pre-Islamic practices in which women and children
were not given any inheritance: To the men, young ones and kin, belongs a share, a portion, of
what, deceased, parents and kinsmen leave, and to the women belongs a share of what parents
and kinsmen leave, whether it, the property, be little or much. God has made it, an obligatory
share, apportioned, to be given to them.
{òA¬Èâhã¥é¼òÙãÉï°ã¾âÅï¸ñ@Éð¸Éð°áÈâÆãÁ¼íã¾âÄÉð°âiãgԼá¯âç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐá¼AáMáËñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐáHãh±ðñ¸Լñ@Éð¸ãÈðBïÏá½ãlç±ñ¸ԼáháxáX@áeõFáÈ}
And when the division, of the inheritance, is attended by kinsmen, those of kinship who cannot
inherit, and orphans and the poor, grant them, something, out of it, before the division [is
effected]; and, if the inheritors are young, speak to them, O guardians, honourable words, kindly,
by apologising to them that it is not your possession [to divide as you wish], but that it is for the
young [inheritors]. Some say that this [stipulation] was abrogated; others say that it was not, only
that people were all too readily neglecting it, since it was encouraged [but not prescribed].
!  #2!* $   $   
{ò@dÊçdákòÙãÉï°ñ@Éð¸Éð±Ëáñ¸áÈáÆ÷¹¸Լô@Éð±éMáËñ¹¬ïã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¬Aá̀ òA¬Aá¥çwòÏéÊígâeã¾õÅçñ¹á̀ãÂ¼çñ@Éð´áhLáãÉï¸Âá Êçf÷¸ԼáqãaáËñ¸áÈ}
And let them fear, let them be concerned for the orphans, those who, if they, are about to, leave
behind them, that is, after their death, weak offspring, young children, would be afraid for them;
that they be ruined; let them fear God, in the matter concerning orphans, and let them give what
they would love for their own offspring after their death; and speak, to the one approached by
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death, pertinent words, the right [words], by enjoining him to give as voluntary almsgiving no more
than the third [of the inheritance], and leave the remainder for the ones inheriting, so that they do
not end up as dependants.
{ò@ç¥ákáÃãÉ¹ïãtáËákáÈò@gAáÀã¾ÅõçÀÉîð âHÌç¬áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáÊAá½éÀõFòA½ñ¹ð ԻÐá¼ԻáNáËñ¸Լá»@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Those who consume the property of orphans unjustly, without any right, are only consuming, the
whole of it as, fire in their bellies, because that is where such [action] leads, and they shall be
exposed to (read active yaslawna, or passive yuslawna), that is, they shall enter, a blaze, an intense
fire, in which they shall burn.
ð Լû¢Xá âºãQ¼çõh´
ï éf¹ç¸ã¾´
ð çcԻá»ãÈïBٓ Ìç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµËçsÉâÊ }
èdçX@áÈíºµ
ð ¸ç çÆãÊÉááHïÛáÈâ®ãtíÁ¸ԼAáÅï¹ï¬òÎádçX@áÈãNáÀAï´ÃõFáÈï·áhLáAá¼AáQð¹âPéÂâÅï¹ï¬õÂãËMááÁãPԼá³ãÉï¬äÒEálçÀéÂð´ÃõGï¬õÂãËáËáQãÀÛ
ã¾ð´×âEáHDöÂãÊácãÈïBEáÅHçÌçsÉâÊÏèéËçsáÈçdã¥áHÂç¼ânâdl
ê ¸ԼçÆí¼ðÜï¬óÎÉáã`õFâÆï¸áÃAï´ÃõG¬ïâRð¹êQ¸ԼçÆí¼ðÜï¬âÇ@áÉáHïBâÆPáõgáÈÈáådï¸áÈâÆ÷¸ãÂðµáÊã¾÷¸ÃõG¬ïådï¸áÈâÆï¸ÃáAï´ÃõFï·áháLAé½¼çânâdêl¸ԼAá½âÅãÁí¼
{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹á¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼òÏáxÊõhï¬òA¥ñáÀã¾µ
ð ¸ïâKáhñ°ïBã¾ÅâêÊBïáÃÈâgãdáLïÙã¾´
ð â×AÁHïBÈá
God charges you, He commands you, concerning, the matter of, your children, with what He will
mention: to the male, of them, the equivalent of the portion, the lot, of two females, if there are
two [women] with him, so that half the property is his, and the other half is theirs; if there is only
one female with him, then she has a third, and he receives two thirds; if he is the only one, he takes
it all; and if they, the offspring, be, only, women more than two, then for them two-thirds of what
he, the deceased, leaves; likewise if they be two women, since in the case of two sisters, more
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deserving of such a share, God says, They shall receive two-thirds of what he leaves [Q. 4:176]; and
since a female is entitled to a third with a male, she is all the more deserving [of the same share]
   #       $2   $       3     
against the wrong impression that the greater the number [of females] the greater the portion
[they are entitled to], since, it is [mistakenly] thought that the entitlement of two females to twothirds derives from the fact that a female is entitled to one third when with a male; but if she, the
 $   K* $   * $  *>    ?  actically
  Q        3       $       $          K-kulli
* *$            -$ 2      Q         
leaves, if he has a child, male or female: the point of the substitution is to show that they do not
     >       ?><  ?2KQ   $
  2  KQ   3     $       $  
or along with a spouse, then to his mother (read li-ummihi; also read, in both places [here and
further down], li-               >2?  
>2#?Q $      $        ouse, the rest being for the father; or, if
he has siblings, two or more, males or females, to his mother a sixth, and the rest for the father,
and nothing for the siblings.
ñ áháLAé½ç¼â¦âHêh¸Լâ¾ðµï¹¬ïådï¸áÈéÂÅâï¸áÃAï´ÃõGï¬ådï¸áÈéÂâÅ÷¸ãÂðµáÊã¾÷¸ãÃõFã¾µ
ð âTԻáÈãiïBï·áháLAá¼â®ãtçÀã¾ðµï¸áÈ }
Aé½ç¼â¦âHêh¸ԼéÂâÅï¸ÈáöÂãÊácãÈïBEáÅHçáçsÉâÊèÏéËçsáÈçdã¥áHÂç¼áÂ´
óÎïBáhã¼ԼÈïBòÏï¸Իáºï´âSg
á ÉâÊåºTâ ágáÃAï´ÃõFÈáöÂãÊácãÈïBEáÅçHáÃÉâsÉâLèÏéËçsáÈçdã¥áHÂí¼¾âMñ´áhLáAé½ç¼âÂâ½Qê¸ԼéÂâÅï¹¬ïådï¸áÈã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃAï´ÃõGï¬ådï¸áÈã¾ðµ¸÷ãÂðµÊáã¾÷¸ÃõFã¾âMñ´áháL
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âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼òÏéËçsáÈügEáxâ¼áhãËï̈öÂãÊácãÈïBEáÅHçԻ ÐásÉâÊèÏËéçsáÈçdã¥áHÂç¼çR¹ðêQ¸ԼÌç¬âÒEï´h
á âoã¾âÅï¬ï¶ç¸eÂç
Ի ¼áháQñ´ïBñ@ٓÉâÀAï´ÃõGï¬ânâdêl¸ԼAá½âÅãÁí¼èdçX@áÈíºðµ¹çï¬åNã`ðBãÈïBåbïBâÆï¸áÈ
{å¾Ëç¹Xá å¾Ëç¹¤á
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And for you a half of what your wives leave, if they have no children, from you or from another; but
if they have children, then for you a fourth of what they leave, after any bequest they may
bequeath, or any debt: the consensus is that the grandchild in this case is like the child. And for
them, the wives, whether one or more, a fourth of what you leave, if you have no children; but if
you have children, from them or from others, then for them an eighth of what you leave, after any
bequest you may bequeath, or any debt; again the consensus is that the grandchild is as the child.
#       K= $2     $is an adjectival qualification,
         >     * $ 2        ?Q        
heir, that is, [having] neither a parent nor child, or it be a woman, leaving an inheritance and having
no direct heir, but it be that such, a man leaving an inheritance with no direct heir, has a brother or
  $        $  #R 2=   $           $
of what he leaves; but if they, the siblings from the same mother, be more than that, that is, [more]
than one, then they share a third, the male and female equally, after any bequest to be
           7 K*$       
      >   ?= *$ 2      Q    $    
prejudice to the inheritors by bequeathing more than the third); a charge (wasiyyatan, a verbal
   >     ?= +$2&   >            ?Q
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from God. God is Knowing, of the obligations which He has ordained for His creatures, Forbearing,
in deferring the punishment of those that disobey Him. The Sunna specifies that the individuals
mentioned may receive the relevant inheritance provided that they are not barred from it on
account of their having committed murder, or [their belonging to] a different religion or being
slaves.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸Լï¶ç¸ԻeáÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTâÆñ¹ç̀ãdâÊâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõ¦çîÊâÂá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼâcÈâdâXï¶ñ¹Lç}
< $                $ Z    $&  $
which He has delimited for His servants, so that they may act in accordance with them and not
infringe them. Whoever obeys God and His Messenger, in what He has ruled, He will admit him
K$ $   >       ? $2\  Q Z  
underneath which rivers flow, abiding therein; that is the great triumph.
{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤âÆï¸áÈAáÅËç¬ò@dç¸Aá̀ò@gAáÀÆâñ¹ç̀ ãdâÊâÇácÈâdXâ édá¥MááÊÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõuã¥áÊÂá¼áÈ}
But whoever disobeys God, and His Messenger; and transgresses His bounds, him He will admit
([read] in both ways [as above, yudkhilhu and nudkhilhu]) to a Fire, abiding therein, and for him, in
it, there shall be a humbling chastisement, one of humiliation. (In both [of the last] verses, the
[singular] person [of the suffixed pronouns and the verbs] accords with the [singular] form of [the
  ? $ 2  $   >       ? *+$ 2$        >  
plural] import.)
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{òÚËçIákéÂâÅ¸ïâÆ¹÷¸Լáºá¥ãUáÊãÈïBâOãÉá½ñ¸ԼéÂâÄA÷¬áÉMááÊԻÐéMáXçOÉâËâIñ¸ԼÌç¬éÂâÄÉðµçlã¼ïCï¬ñ@ÈâdõÅáoÃõGï¬ã¾µ
ð ãÁ¼íòÏ¥áHãgïBéÂõÅãËï¹¤áñ@ÈâdõÅãpáMãkԼá¯ã¾ðµÓçEálíÀÂç¼ïÏápçXԻá®ñ¸ԼáçLñCáÊÌçL÷Ú¸ԼáÈ}
51

As for those of your women who commit lewdness, adultery, call four, Muslim men, of you to
witness against them; and if they witness, against them such [lewdness], then detain them in their
houses, and prevent them from mixing with people, until, the angels of, death take them or, until,
God appoints for them a way, out of it. This was stipulated for them at the very beginning of Islam,
but then a way out was appointed for them through [the stipulation] that the virgin should receive
a hundred lashes and be banished for a year, and the married woman be stoned. The prescribed
          + $2          Z   
      $    R 
{òA½ËçXégòAH@éÉáLáÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFEá½âÅãÁá¤ñ@Éâwõhã¤Cïï¬AáYï¹ãsBïÈáAáHAáLÃõGï¬Aá½âÄÈâeEï¬ã¾µ
ð Áç¼AáÅçÀAáËçLñCáÊõÃ@áf÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
!        K  *  *Q  $     $    $     $
adultery or homosexual intercourse, punish them both, with insults and beatings with sandals; but
if they repent, of this [lewd act], and make amends, through [good] action, then leave them be, and
do not harm them. God ever turns [relenting], to those who repent, and is Merciful, to them. This
[verse] is abrogated by the prescribed punishment if adultery is meant [by the lewd act], and
similarly if homosexual intercourse is meant, according to al-"* 2+3      $  
person who is the object of the [penetrative] act is not stoned, even if he be married; rather, he is
flogged and banished. Judging by the dual person pronoun, it seems more obvious that
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homosexual fornication is meant [by this verse], even though the former [sc. al-"* 2+?    
opinion that it referred to an adulterer and an adulteress; but this [opinion of his] may be
countered by the fact that [the reference to] the two [men] becomes clear on account of the
          >$2  ?$      they
suffer the same punishment, [both effect the action of] repentance and [are both granted] that
they be left alone [thereafter], [all of] which applies specifically to men, given that for women
detention is stipulated, as was stated before.
{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼâKÉâMáÊ¶
ï ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬èJÊh
õ °ïÂç¼áÃÉâHÉâMáÊé¾PâèÏï¸AÅááUçHáÒٓÉêl¸ԼáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ðÏáHãÉéM¸ԼAá½éÀõF}
The repentance that God accepts, that is, the one which He has prescribed for Himself to accept,
out of His bounty, is only of those who do evil, an act of disobedience, in ignorance (bi-7* $
     $      $ 2                   % d);
then repent shortly thereafter, before the last gasps of death; God will relent to those, He will
accept their repentance. And God is ever Knowing, of His creatures, Wise, in what He does with
them.
{òA½Ëç¸BïòAH@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸AáÀãdáMã¤ïBï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈBðågA÷ð´ã¾ÄâáÈáÃÉâLÉâ½áÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼïÙáÈáÃÝԼâNãIâLÌíÀõFá»Aï°âOÉã á½¸ñԼâ¾âÄádáXïBáháxáX@áeõFԻÐéMXá çOAáÔíËél¸ԼáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊáÂÊçf÷¹¸çðÏáHãÉéM¸ԼçNálãË¸ïáÈ}
Repentance is not for those who do evil deeds, sins, until, when death approaches one of them,
       $   $       V2#  #   $ 
this would not avail him and would not be accepted from him; neither for those who die
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ÃõGï¬ ç¯Èâhã¥½áñ¸ԼçK éÂâÄÈâhçoAá¤áÈ èÏáÁíËáI¼ê èÏápXç AïçHáçLñCáÊÃïB÷ÙõFÂé âÄÉâ½MâãËáLD Eá¼ õzã¥áIHç ñ@ÉâIáÄãfáM¸ç éÂâÄÉð¹âxã¥áLÙ
ï áÈ òAÄãhï´ ÒáEálíÁ¸Լ ñ@ÉâPõháLÃïBã¾ðµï¸êºçYÊá ïÙ @ñÉâÁá¼D ÂáÊçf÷¸Լ AáÅêÊïBAáÊ }
Ի lá¥ï¬éÂâÄÉâ½âMãÄõhï´
{ò@çQï´ò@hãËá̀ çÆËç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լáºá¥ãUáÊÈòAÔãËáoñ@ÉâÄáhñµáLÃïBÐá
O you who believe, it is not lawful for you to inherit women against their will (read either karhan or
kurhan, as alternative forms) that is to say, coercing them into this. In pre-Islamic times, they used
to inherit women from their kin, and if they so wished they could marry [a woman] without a
dowry, or marry her off and take the dowry for themselves, or prevent her [from marriage] until
she gave up what she had inherited, or until she died and they could inherit from her. They were
thus forbidden such practices; neither debar them, your [former] wives from marrying others by
retaining them while you have no desire for them yourselves, only to harm them; so that you may
go off with part of what you have given them, of the dowry, except when they commit flagrant
K $2  $ $2 Q  $       $
then you have the right to coerce them until they redeem themselves to you or forfeit [their
dowries]. Consort with them in kindness, that is, being decent in speaking [to them], with regard to
[their] expenditure and lodging; for if you hate them, then be patient; it may happen that you hate
a thing wherein God has set much good, that is to say, perhaps He does this when He provides you
with a righteous child through them.
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{òAÁËçIê¼òA½ãPõFáÈòAÀAáMãÅâHâÆáÀÈfâ ầñCáLïBòAÔãËo
á âÆãÁ¼çñ@ÈâfầñCáLïÚï¬ò@gAïîãÁç°éÂâÄ@ádãXõFã¾MâãËáLDáÈöWãÈi
á áÃAïµé¼öWãÈi
á á»@ádãIçMãkԼâ¾êLãcágïBãÃFõáÈ}
54

And if you desire to exchange a wife in place of another, by divorcing the one, and you have given
to one, of the spouses, a hundredweight, that is, a large sum as dowry, take of it nothing. Would
     $7  $
 _K *$2$ $2 $
end in the accusative because they are circumstantial qualifiers); the interrogative here is meant as
a rebuke, and as a disavowal where He says:
ï áÈ}
{òA¡Ëç¹ï̈òA°AáQËí¼¾ðµÁç¼áÃãfá̀ïBáÈözã¥HáԻÐï¸õFã¾ðµâxã¥áHԻÐáxñ¬Bïãdï°áÈâÆáÀÈfâ ầñCáLá®ãË´
How shall you take it, that is, by what right, when each of you has been privily with the other,
through sexual intercourse, which validates the dowry, and they have taken from you a solemn
covenant, a binding pledge, and that is what God commanded, namely, that they should be
retained honourably or set free virtuously.
{òÚËçIákáÒEákáÈòAMñ±á¼áÈòÏp
á çXAï¬áÃAï´âÆéÀõFá®ï¹ákãdï°Aá¼÷ÙFõçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾´
ð â×AáHDá[ïµáÀAá¼ñ@ÉâYçµÁáLïÙÈá}
!     K*  Q      $       
past, which is forgiven you; surely that, marrying them, is obscene, vile, and abominable (maqtan,
      $2    $  Z Q$ $> ?    
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ã¾µ
ð áÁã¥áwãgïB ÌçLԻé»@ â¾ðµâLԻáÆ¼éðBÈá çNã`ðÛԼ O
â AáÁHááÈ õbïÛԼ O
â AáÁáHáÈ ã¾µ
ð âLԻá»Aá̀ áÈ ã¾µ
ð âLé¾
Ի á¤áÈ ã¾µ
ð âLԻáÉá̀ïBáÈ ã¾µ
ð âLáÂԻ áHáÈ ã¾ðµâLԻáÆé¼ðB ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤ ãN¼áíhâX }
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á áÈã¾µ
á_AáÁâTïÚï¬éÂõÅçHã¾Mâñ¹á̀ ácñ@ÉâÀÉðµLáã¾¸÷ ÃõGï¬éÂõÅHçã¾âM¹ñá̀ácÌçLé»Ի Լâ¾ðµçÓEálíÀÂí¼ã¾ð´õgÉâUâXÌç¬ÌçLé»Ի Լâ¾ðµâIçÓAáHg
ð çÓEálçÀâOԻáÆé¼ðBÈáçÏá¤Իá|éh¸ԼáÂ¼í¾ðµâLԻáÉá̀ïBáÈ
ð ԼáÂãËHáñ@Éâ¥á½ãULáÃïBáÈã¾ðµHçáºԻ ãsBïãÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµçÓAáÁãHïBâºçÓԻáºáXÈáã¾ðµãËï¹¤á
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈áÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFá®ï¹ákãd°ïAá¼÷ÙõFõÂãËáMã`Û
Forbidden to you are your mothers, in marriage, and this includes the paternal and maternal
grandmothers; and daughters, including their children, if they should lower themselves [to such
standards]; your sisters, from your fathers and mothers; your paternal aunts, that is, the sisters of
your fathers and grandfathers; and maternal aunts, that is, the sisters of your mothers and
   3         $        $        
daughters; your foster mothers who have given you milk, five times within the first two years, as
    + 3 
   $ $ to the Sunna, the daughters of these;
and these foster-sisters include those suckled by a woman with whom the man has had
   $         $   $      
      $         $        >   ? +   $ 2\ 
       $    -'*+R 3 
mothers-in-law, your step-   K*$   +$            
a    Q$    $      $      K* + + 7=    7  
qualifier, reiterating the obvious, without any additional import); being born of your wives you
have been in to, in sexual intercourse  but if you have not yet been in to them you are not at
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fault, if you leave them, to then marry their daughters  and the spouses of your sons who are of
your loins, as opposed to those whom you have adopted, whose spouses, in contrast, you may
marry; and that you should take to you, in marriage, two sisters together, [sisters] by kinship or by
suckling: the Sunna adds that you may not marry her together with her paternal or maternal aunt;
it is permissible to marry each of these separately or to own them [as handmaidens] together, but
only have sexual intercourse with one of them; unless it be a thing of the past, from pre-Islamic
times, when you may have married in one of the ways mentioned: you are not at fault. God is ever
Forgiving, of what you have done in the past, prior to this prohibition, Merciful, to you in this
matter.
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Aá½ï¬áçYç¬Իám¼âáhãËï̈áçÁçtãY¼êã¾ðµ¸çԻáÉã¼ïCçHñ@Éâ©MáãIáLÃïBã¾ðµç¸áeԻ áÒ@ágáÈAé¼ã¾µ
ð ï¸ºéçXðBáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤çÆ¹÷¸ԼáKԻáNç´ã¾ðµâÀԻá¾ãÊïBáNµ
ñ ï¹á¼Aá¼÷ÙõFçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÂç¼âOԻáÂátãY½âñ¸ԼáÈ}
1

õ ï¬éÂâÄágÉâTBðéÂâÄÉâLEï¬éÂÅâãÁç¼çÆçHã¾Mâã¥áMã½áMãkԼ
{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹á¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÏáxÊõhïñ¸Լçdã¥áHÂç¼çÆçHã¾âMãËáwԻáhLáAá½Ëç¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤á_AáÁâTïÙáÈòÏáxÊh
And, forbidden to you are, wedded women, those with spouses, that you should marry them
before they have left their spouses, be they Muslim free women or not; save what your right hands
own, of captured [slave] girls, whom you may have sexual intercourse with, even if they should
have spouses among the enemy camp, but only after they have been absolved of the possibility of
pregnancy [after the completion of one menstrual cycle]; this is what God has prescribed for you
K *              Q%   K assive wa-uhilla, or
active wa-ahalla), beyond all that, that is, except what He has forbidden you of women, is that you
seek, women, using your wealth, by way of a dowry or a price, in wedlock and not, fornicating, in
illicitly. Such wives as you enjoy thereby, and have had sexual intercourse with, give them their
wages, the dowries that you have assigned them, as an obligation; you are not at fault in agreeing
together, you and they, after the obligation, is waived, decreased or increased. God is ever
Knowing, of His creatures, Wise, in what He has ordained for them.
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Âí¼ã¾ðµâx¥ã áHã¾ðµçÀԻá¾ÊõGHçâ¾ï¹ã¤BïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçOáÂԻ ç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµçLԻáÌáM¬ïÂí¼¾ðµâÀá¾
Ի ãÊïBãNïµ¹ïá¼Aé¼ãÂç½ï¬çOáÂԻ ç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçOԻáÂátãYâ½ñ¸Լá[µ
ç ÁáÊÃïBòÙãÉï}ã¾ðµÁç¼ã¦çîáMãlÊáã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈ}
2

á ÉâTðBéÂÄâÉâLDáÈéÂõÅç¹ãÄïBõÃãeGõçHéÂÄâÉâYçµÀԼá¯özã¥áH
Ðï¹á¤Aá¼ â®ãtçÀéÂõÅãËï¹á¥ï¬èÏápçXԻá®çHáÂãËLáïBãÃõGï¬éÂçtãXðBDáeGõï¬öÃ@ádã`ïBçOԻáfa
ç éMâ¼ïÙáÈèOԻá[ç¬Իámâ¼áhãËï̈èOԻáÂátãY¼âç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKéÂâÄg
ï ç¸áeçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÂç¼çOԻáÂátãY½âñ¸Լ
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ñ@ÈâhIçãtáLÃïBáÈã¾ðµãÁç¼áNáÁá¥ñ¸ԼáÌçpá̀ãÂá½ç¸¶
And whoever has not the means wherewith, [whoever] is not wealthy enough, to be able to marry
believing (al-* $2  $           $  
to the import), free, women in wedlock, let him take, in marriage, believing maids whom your right
hands own. God knows very well your faith, so suffice yourself with its outward manifestation and
leave the innermost matters to Him, for He is the One to know her [true] merit: many a slavegirl
may be more excellent [in faith] than a free woman, and this is meant to encourage marriage with
slavegirls; the one of you is as the other, being equal in religion, so do not disdain to marry with
them. So marry them, with the permission of their folk, their guardians, and give them their wages,
   $  $          $     K * $
a circumstantial qualifier), in decency, not illicitly, openly fornicating, or taking lovers, companions
fornicating in secret. But when they are given in wedlock, [when] they are married off (a variant
 >      $2       ?      $2    
    Q$          $     $            
chastisement, the legal punishment, of married, free, virgin, women, who commit adultery, and are
thus given fifty lashes and banished for half a year; [male] slaves by analogy are liable to the same
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punishment. Here, God has not made wedlock the precondition for the prescribed punishment to
show that stoning does not apply in their case [sc. slavegirls]. That, marrying of slavegirls on
account of insufficient means, is for those of you who fear the distress of sin, fornication (al-2 
originally means distr $          @*$ 2   $             
causes in the way of the punishment in this world and in the Hereafter), as opposed to those of you
who might not have such a fear [of distress] with regard to their free women and for whom it is
unlawful to marry her [the slavegirl]; likewise for one who has sufficient means to marry a free
woman [it is unlawful for him to marry a slavegirl instead]: this is the opinion of al-"* 2+
R   $ Z      2      udes unbelieving women, whom it is unlawful to
marry, even if one should find no believing women and fear [the distress of fornication]; yet it is
better for you to be patient, and abstain from marrying slavegirls, lest the child should become
enslaved also. God is Forgiving, Merciful, by allowing room for manoeuvre in these matters.
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤áKÉâMáÊÈã¾ðµ¹çãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂÁáâkã¾µ
ð ÊáçdãÅáÊÈã¾ðµï¸áÂíËáIâËç¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊ}
God desires to make clear to you, the laws of your religion and what is in your best interests, and to
guide you in the ways, the paths, of those, prophets, before you, in the way of what is lawful and
what is unlawful, so that you might follow them, and to turn [in forgiveness] towards you, bringing
you back from the disobedience which you practised, to obedience to Him; God is Knowing, of you,
Wise, in what He has ordained for you.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤òÚãËá¼ñ@Éð¹Ëç½LáÃïBçO@áÉáÅép¸ԼáÃÉâ¥çIéMáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâdÊõhâÊáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áKÉâMÊáÃïBâdÊõhâÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
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And God desires to turn [forgivingly] towards you (He repeats this in order to expand upon it), but
those who follow their passions, the Jews and Christians, or the Magians and adulterers, desire that
you deviate with a terrible deviation, transgressing what is right by committing what has been
forbidden you, so that you might be like them.
{òAËç¥áwâÃAálÀõßԼá²ç¹ầáÈã¾ðµãÁá¤á®ûáaÊâÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊ}
God desires to lighten things for you, and make the rulings of the Law easier for you; for man was
created weak, unable to abstain from women and passions.
{òA½ËçXágã¾µ
ð çHáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ðµl
á ðãÀBïñ@ٓÉð¹âM±ñLáïÙáÈã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼ö|@áháLÂá¤òÎg
á ԻáVçLáÃÉðµáLÃïB÷ÙõFõºç}ԻáJñ¸ԼçKã¾ðµÁáãËáHã¾µ
ð ï¸áÉԻ ã¼ïBñ@ٓÉð¹ð´CñáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBáÍԻ }
O you who believe, consume not your goods between you wrongly, unlawfully according to the
%$         $         K 7* $     7* Q$     
goods be from trade effected, through mutual agreement, through mutual good-will: such [goods]
you may consume. And kill not yourselves, by committing what leads towards destruction on
account of some affiliation, be it in this world or the Hereafter. Surely God is ever Merciful to you,
when He forbids you such things.
{ò@çláÊÆç¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶¸çeá
Ի ÃAï´áÈò@gAáÀÆçËç¹ãtâÀá¯ãÉálï¬òA½ñ¹ð áÈòAÀ@áÈãd¤âï¶ç¸eã
Ի º¥áñáÊÂá¼áÈ}
!       $         $      K2*$ 
circumstantial qualifier), transgressing what is lawful, and injustice (zulman, [reiterated] for
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emphasis), him We shall certainly expose, admit, to a fire, wherein he shall burn; and that for God
is an easy matter.
5

{òAõh´
ï òÚá̀ãdê¼ã¾ðµñ¹ç̀ãdâÀÈáã¾ðµçLAáÔíËk
á ã¾µ
ð ãÁ¤áãhûµ
ï âÀÆâÁãá¤áÃãÉÅáãÁâLAá¼áhÓçEáIï´ñ@ÉâIçÁáMãUáLÃõF}
If you avoid the grave sins that are forbidden you, those for which the threat of punishment has
been prescribed, like murder, fornication or theft     # 2!* $      
much as seven hundred  We will absolve you of your, minor, evil deeds, on account of your acts
of obedience, and admit you by an honourable gate (read mudkhalan or madkhalan), that is, [by an
honourable] admittance or location, namely, Paradise.
òA½Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð¸ïCãkԼáÈáÂãIáláMñ´ԼAé½í¼åJËçtáÀÒçEálíÁ¹ç¸áÈñ@ÉâIálMáñ´ԼAé½í¼åJËçtÀáõ»AáTíh¹û¸özã¥áHԻÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð áxã¥áHçÆçHâÆ÷¹¸Լáºéxï¬Aá¼ñ@ãÉéÁá½áMáLïÙÈá}
{
Do not covet that in which God has preferred some of you above others, in the way of worldly
affairs or religion, lest it lead to mutual envy and hatred. To men a share from, a reward for, what
they have earned, for their acts in the struggle and so on, and to women a share from what they
have earned, by way of being obedient to their spouses and guarding their private parts: this was
    " V2\       $     7     
           ! K - = - =QZ  f His bounty, what you
need and He will give it to you; God is ever Knower of all things, including where merit is deserved
and that for which you ask.
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{ò@dËõÅáoèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ÅâáIËçtáÀã¾ÄâÉâLEï¬ã¾ðµâÀá¾
Ի ãÊïBãOdá ï±á¤áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃÉâHh
á ñ°Û
ï ԼáÈõÃ@ád¸çԻáÉ¸ñԼï·h
á áLAé½ç¼áÌç¸ԻáÉá¼AáÁñ¹á¥áTüºðµç¸áÈ}
6

To each, man and woman, We have appointed heirs, relations to be given, of that, property, which
parents and kinsmen leave, for them, and             K*$  
+$ 2   2Q    K 2*   2  Q$   $    
whom before the coming of Islam you made covenants of mutual assitance and inheritance. So give
them, now, their share, their portions of the inheritance, which is a sixth. God is ever Witness over
everything, [ever] aware [of it], including your circumstances: this verse was abrogated by His
words, But those related by blood are nearer to one another [Q. 8:75 and 33:6].
éÂâÄÉð¡ç¥¬ïéÂâÄáiÉâpÀâáÃÉð¬AáaáLÌçLé»Ի ԼáÈâÆ¹÷¸Լï¢çáXAá½çHçJãËá©ñ¹û¸åOԻï¢ç¬á_Ի åOԻáNçÀԻá³âOԻá[ç¸Իéu¸Լá¯ã¾Åõç¸áÉԻ ã¼ïBãÂç¼ñ@Éð±ïãÀBïEá½çHáÈözã¥HáԻÐï¹á¤ã¾âÅáxã¥áHâÆ÷¹¸Լáºéx¬ïAá½çHçÒEálíÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉâ¼éÉԻ ï°â»AáTíh¸Լ}
{ò@çIï´òAæË¹çá¤áÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFòÚËçIákéÂõÅãËï¹¤áñ@Éâ©ãILáïÚï¬ã¾ðµáÁã¥}ï ïBãÃGõï¬éÂÄâÉâHõhãwԼáÈõ¦çTAáxá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬éÂÄâÈâhâUãÄԼáÈ
Men are in charge of, they have authority over, women, disciplining them and keeping them in
check, because of that with which God has preferred the one over the other, that is, because God
has given them the advantage over women, in knowledge, reason, authority and otherwise, and
because of what they expend, on them [the women], of their property. Therefore righteous
women, among them, are obedient, to their husbands, guarding in the unseen, that is, [guarding]
             $    Z   $
for them, when He enjoined their male spouses to look after them well. And those you fear may be
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rebellious, disobedient to you, when such signs appear, admonish them, make them fear God, and
share not beds with them, retire to other beds if they manifest such disobedience, and strike them,
but not violently, if they refuse to desist [from their rebellion] after leaving them [in separate
beds]. If they then obey you, in what is desired from them, do not seek a way against them, a
reason to strike them unjustly. God is ever High, Great, so beware of Him, lest He punish you for
treating them unjustly.
{ò@çIá̀òA½Ëç¹á¤áÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFEá½ÅâáÁãËáHâÆ÷¹¸Լõ²û¬áÉâÊòAXáºԻ ãsFõDádÊõhâÊÃõFEáÅç¹ãÄïBãÂ¼íòA½ïµáXáÈçÆç¹ãÄïBãÂ¼íòA½ïµXá ñ@ÉâQá¥ãHԼá¯Aá½õÅçÁãËáHá³Aï±çoã¾âMñç̀ãÃFõÈá}
And if you fear, become aware of, a breach, a dispute, between the two, the married couple (the
          *  *$ 2>?         $       > 
alternatives]$    V  * *>        ?Q   $   
with their consent, an arbiter, a just man, from his folk, his kinsmen, and an arbiter from her folk:
the husband delegates to his arbiter the [matter of] divorce or the acceptance of compensation in
its place, while she delegates to her arbiter the [matter of] separation. The two arbiters do their
best and bid the one guilty of the injustice to desist, or they suggest separation if they see fit. God,
exalted be He, says, if they, the two arbiters, desire to set things right, God will grant them, the
married couple, success, determining for them what constitutes [an act of] obedience, be it
reconciliation or separation. Surely God is ever Knower, of everything, Aware, of what is hidden
and what is manifested.
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õºËçIl
é ¸ԼõÂãHԼáÈçJãÁïԼçKçJçXAét¸ԼáÈçJâÁâUñ¸ԼõgAáUñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐáHãh±ðñ¸ԼÍçeõgAáUñ¸ԼáÈõç´Իámá½ñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐá¼ԻáNáË¸ñԼáÈ ԻÐáHãh±ðñ¸ԼÍçfçHáÈòAÀAálãXõFõÂãÊád¸çԻáÉñ¸ԼçKáÈòAÔãËáoçÆçHñ@Éð´õhãpLâïÙáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼáÈ}
8

{ò@gÉâaï¬òÙAáMãaâ¼áÃAï´Âá¼êJçYÊâïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾µ
ð âÀԻá¾ãÊïBãNïµ¹ïá¼Aá¼áÈ
And worship God, declare His Oneness, and associate nothing with Him. Be kind to parents, being
dutiful and gentle-mannered, and near kindred, and to orphans, and to the needy, and to the
neighbour who is near, to you in terms of [physical] vicinity or kinship, and to the neighbour who is
a stranger, the one far from you in terms of [physical] vicinity or kinship; and to the friend at your
side, a travelling companion, or a colleague at work, and, it is   $     3    
wayfarer, the one cut off during a journey, and to what your right hands own, of bondsmen. Surely
God loves not the conceited, the arrogant, and the boastful, [the one who boasts] before people of
what he has been given.
á ãIÊááÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
{òAÁËõÅê¼òAH@áfá¤áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¹ç¸AáÀãdáMã¤ïBáÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾âÄAáLDEá¼áÃÉâ½âMñµáÊÈõºãaâIñ¸ԼçKánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÈâhâ¼ñCáÊÈáÃÉð¹a
< K+$   7  Q  $   y, and bid other people to be niggardly,
in the same, and conceal what God has bestowed upon them of His bounty, in the way of
knowledge and property: these are the Jews (the predicate of the [said] subject is [an implied]
2+ +$2                Q!\    
for those that disbelieve, in this and other matters, a humbling chastisement, one of humiliation.
{òAÁÊõh°çáÒEálï¬òAÁÊõhï°âÆï¸ÃâAïîãËép¸ԼõÂµ
ð áÊÂá¼áÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼçKïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÒE^áÓõgã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð±çãÁâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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!   K+$             +$ 2  Q       
substance to show off to people, to be seen of them, and believe not in God and the Last Day, the
likes of the hypocrites and the Meccans. Whoever has Satan for a comrade, for a companion,
whose command he follows, as these do, then an evil comrade has he.
{òA½Ëç¹á¤¾õÅçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾âÅï°áiágAé½ç¼ñ@Éð±ïãÀBïÈáõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DãÉï¸ã¾ÅõãËï¹¤á@áeAá¼áÈ}
And what burden is on them if they were to believe in God and the Last Day, and expend of what
God has provided them?, that is to say, what harm would this cause them? In other words, there is
no harm therein. Rather, harm lies in what they follow (the interrogative is meant as a disavowal;
 > *=$2         ?            > **
2+*$2           _?QZ    !    $
and will requite them for what they have done.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBâÆãÀdâ ÷¸Âç¼çOãØâÊáÈAáÅñç¤ԻázâÊÏòáÁáláXð¶áLÃõFáÈèÎégáeá»Aï±ãQç¼â¾ç¹¡ñ áÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Surely God shall not wrong, anyone, so much as the weight of an atom, [the weight of] the smallest
 $                    3  $  
atom$   K   $2     $      $
     * >    ?   >   ?   Q$       $ &       
K*2 *$  22 *Q$       re than seven hundred times, and give
from Himself, in addition to the doubling, a great wage, that no one can estimate.
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{ò@dËõÅáoçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄ ԻÐï¹¤áï¶çHAáÁãÔçTáÈèdËõÅápçHèÏé¼ðBíº´
ð Âç¼AáÁãÔçT@áeõFá®ãËµ
ï ï¬}
10

So how shall it be, the predicament of the disbelievers, when We bring forward from every
community a witness, to testify against it regarding its deeds, and this shall be its prophet; and We
bring you, O Muhammad (s), as witness against these?
{òAQÊçdáXáÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃÉâ½âMñµáÊïÙáÈâ|ãgïÛԼâ¾õÅçHԻÑéÉálâLãÉï¸»áÉâkéh¸Լñ@âÉt
á á¤áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼêcáÉáÊèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ}
Upon that day, the day of bringing forward; the disbelievers, those who have disobeyed the
R
 $   K$2 $  $2  Q            K 
    *$      *$   *Q$                   $
[and this is] because of the terror of that day, as is stated in another verse: The disbeliever shall
$2X   #   >V`{?!      Z  $    
$                      $ 2' Z $  % $     
associated anything wi  >}V?
ådáXBïáÒEáTãÈBïöhïák Ի Ðï¹á¤ãÈïB ԻÐáwãhé¼ã¾âMãÁð´ãÃFõáÈñ@Éð¹çláMã©áLԻ ÐéMáXöºËçIákÍõhHçAá¤÷ÙõFòAIâÁâTïÙáÈáÃÉð¸É±ðáLAá¼ñ@Éâ½¹ïã¥áLԻ ÐéMáX Ի ÑágԻï¶âkã¾âMãÀïBáÈïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@ÉâHáhñ±áLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ }
{ò@gÉðï̈ò@æÉðá¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ðµÊçdãÊïBáÈã¾ðµçÄÉâTâÉHçñ@ÉâYl
á ã¼Լá¯òAIíË}ï ò@dËç¥ásñ@Éâ½½éáËáMï¬äÒEá¼ñ@ÈâdçULáã¾¹ïï¬áÒEálíÁ¸Լâ¾âMãlá¼Իá»ãÈïBççÓEá©ñ¸ԼÂí¼ã¾ðµãÁ¼í
O you who believe, draw not near to prayer, that is, do not perform prayer, whilst you are
inebriated, by a drink: this was revealed concerning being drunk during the congregational prayer;
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until you know what you are saying, when you have sobered up; nor whilst you are defiled, as a
   > ?      7  K7$2  $          
circumstantial qualifier, and may be used to refer to the singular or plural)  unless you are
traversing, crossing, a way, a route, that is, [unless] you are travelling  until you have washed
yourselves, in which case you may perform prayer: a proviso is made for the traveller because a
different stipulation applies to him, as will follow. It is said that the purpose [of this verse] is to
prohibit the approach to places of prayer, that is, mosques, the exception being if one were merely
passing through and not staying. But if you are sick, with an illness made worse by [contact with]
water, or on a journey, that is, [or] travelling whilst you are [ritually] defiled or impure, or if any of
you comes from the privy (al-* Q$        $     $>  
 ?   $       K* $    V
both mean lams,   $2    $   #23         
al-"* 2+$              3  #2!* $   $
it is [referring to] sexual intercourse); and you can find no water, with which to purify yourselves
for prayer, having made the effort to seek it out and search for it  the sick being exempt in this
case  then resort to, seek, when the time [for the prayer] has commenced, wholesome soil, clean
earth, strike it twice, and wipe your faces and your hands, with it, up to the elbows (the verb
 $2  $        7       >      
object, sc. masaha bi-]). God is ever Pardoning, Forgiving.
{áºËçIl
é ¸Լñ@Éø¹x
ç áLÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhÊâáÈïÏ¸ïԻáºéx¸ԼáÃÈâháMãpáÊçKԻáNçµñ¸ԼáÂí¼òAIËçtáÀ@ñÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
Taken from tafsir.com
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Have you not seen those who were given a share, a portion, of the Book, namely, the Jews,
purchasing error, with guidance, and desiring that you should err from the way?, that you should
stray from the path of truth and be like them.
{ò@çtáÀÆç÷¹¸ԼçK ԻÐïï´áÈòAæËç¸áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK ԻÐï´
ï áÈã¾µ
ð çÓ@ádã¤ïCçHâ¾ï¹ã¤BïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
God has better knowledge of your enemies, than you do, and He informs you of them in order that
you avoid them. God suffices as a Protector, a Preserver of you from them, God suffices as a
Helper, defending you against their plotting.
ç @áÉ¼éÂá¤á¾ç¹µ
ï ñ¸ԼáÃÉð¬íháYÊâñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼}
ã¦á½ãkԼáÈAáÁã¥}ï BïáÈAáÁã¥½çákñ@Éð¸A°ïã¾âÅéÀBïãÉ¸ïáÈõÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬òAÁã¥ï}áÈã¾ÅõçMáÁl
ç ñ¸ïCçHòAæËï¸AáÁç¤ԻágáÈö¦½áãl¼âáhãËï̈ã¦½áãkԼáÈAáÁãËátá¤áÈAáÁã¥½çákáÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáÈçÆç¥w
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÚï¬ã¾çÄõhñðµçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÁá¥÷¸Âçµï¸áÈá¿áÉñ°ïBáÈã¾âÅ÷¸ò@hãËá̀ áÃAïµï¸AáÀãhð¡ãÀԼáÈ
Some, group, from among the Jews distort, alter, the words, that God revealed in the Torah
pertaining to the descriptions of Muhammad (s), from their contexts, those [contexts] in which
    $   $     K Q$        $2\  
 $   $   $  3        K 2
 2      $       $    $2!
   Q$    $2R K*2*Q$> ?     
to address him, being a curse word in their language; twisting, distorting, with their tongues and
 $ $  $# #    $2\     $  2!
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   $$ $2& $2    $K@*Q  *2*$    
better for them, than what they said, and more upright, more just than that, but God has cursed
them, removing them from His mercy, for their unbelief, so they believe not except a few, among
 $  2!!*"*    
âhã¼BïáÃAï´áÈçNãIl
é ¸ԼáKԻá[ãsBïEéÁá¥¸ïAá½´
ï ã¾ÅâáÁ¥áñ¹áÀãÈïBEáÄg
õ AáHãcBïԻÐï¹á¤AáÄécâháÁ¬ïòAÄÉâTÈâámç½ñîéÀÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼ã¾ðµá¥á¼Aá½û¸òA°ídátâ¼AáÁñ¸éjáÀAá½çHñ@ÉâÁç¼DáKáN
Ի çµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼEáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
{òÙÉâ¥ñ¼áçÆ÷¹¸Լ
X             "  $        \       $    *$
confirming what is with you, of the Torah, before We obliterate faces, erasing the eyes, noses and
eyebrows in them, and turn them inside out, and make them like the napes of the neck, a flat plate,
or curse them, by transforming them into apes, as We cursed, [as] We transformed, those of the
" $   $Z   $&   $   V       $2!!*
 "*      # , and so it was said that this had been a conditional threat of
punishment, so that when some of them converted to Islam, it [the threat] was lifted. It is also said
that obliteration and transformation will take place before the rising of the Hour.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤òA½ãPõFԻÑáhMáñ¬Լçdï±ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ·õhãpâÊÂá¼ÈáâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸¶
ï ç¸áeáÃÈâcAá¼âhçã©ÊáÈçÆçHï·áhãpâÊÃïBâhçã©áÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
God forgives not that anything should be associated with Him. But He forgives other than, save,
that, of sins, to whomever He wills, forgiveness for, by admitting him into Paradise without
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punishment. And whomever He wills of the believers He punishes for their sins, and then admits
them into Paradise. Whoever associates anything with God, then he has indeed invented a
tremendous, a great, sin.
{òÚËçMï¬áÃÉâ½¹ïñ¡âÊïÙáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼Ìû´ájâÊÆâ÷¹¸ԼõºáHã¾ÅâálðãÀïBáÃÉø´ájÊâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen those who praise      _ $    $    $2\ 
 Z   &    $    $            
Nay, God purifies whom He will, through faith, and they shall not be wronged, they shall not be
diminished of their deeds, a single date-thread, as much as the peel on a date-stone.
{òAÁËçI¼êòA½ãPõFçÆHçÐï
Ի ï´áÈáKfç ïµ¸@çÆ÷¹¸@Ðï¹á¤áÃÈâháMñáÊ®
á Ëï´ãhð¡À@}
Consider, in amazement, how they invent falsehood against God, in that way, and that suffices for
a clear, an evident, sin.
{òÚËçIákñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÂç¼ԻÑádãÄïBçÒÙâ×ԻáÇñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸áÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáÈçOÉð̈Ի÷¸ԼáÈçNãIçUñ¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊçKԻáNçµ¸ñԼáÂ¼íòAIËçtáÀ@ñÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
<            ^2  -Ashraf and other such scholars from among the
Jews, when they came to Mecca and saw those killed at Badr, and began to incite the idolaters to
avenge them [their dead] by waging war against the Prophet (s): Have you not seen those who
were given a share of the Book, how they believe in al-Jibt and al-<*= $       
 $         $ !=" *    $    [the latter] said
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  V 2!   $            &  $         $

       $       $         
Muhammad, he who has contravened the religion of his forefathers, severed the ties of kinship,
    " _$2< $    $ $     $   
 $       _
{ò@çtáÀÆâï¸dá çULáÂï¹ï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼõÂá¥ñ¹áÊÂá¼áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÁá¥ï¸Âá Êçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
Those are the ones whom God has cursed; and he whom God has cursed, you will never find for
him any helper, anyone to protect him from His chastisement.
{ò@ç±áÀn
á AéÁ¸ԼáÃÉâLãØÊâÙ
÷ ò@eõGï¬ç¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼åJËçtáÀã¾âÅï¸ã¿ïB}
Or have they a share in the Kingdom?, that is to say, they have no share in it whatever, and even if
they did, then they would not give the people a single date-spot, that is, [not even] something as
worthless as the tiny spot on the back of a date-pit, because of the extent of their niggardliness.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤òAµñ¹ê¼ã¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÈïÏá½ñµçY¸ñԼáÈáKԻáNµ
ç ñ¸Լá¾ËçÄáh
Ի ãHFõá»DEáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¬çÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄԻáODEá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÈâdâlãYáÊã¿ïB}
Or, nay, are they jealous of people, namely, of the Prophet (s), for the bounty that God has
bestowed upon them, in the way of prophethood and abundance of women? In other words, they
wish that h          $ $ 2#           $        
           \      &    !$      $      R
$
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kingdom: David had ninetynine women, and Solomon had a thousand, free women and slavegirls.
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{ò@ç¥áká¾ÁéáÅáUHçÐï
Ի ï´áÈâÆãÁ¤áéds
á Âé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈçÆçHáÂ¼áDãÂé¼ã¾ÅâÁãç½¬ï}
And there are some of them who believe in him, in Muhammad (s), and some of them who bar
from him, [who] reject [him] and do not believe. Hell suffices for a blaze, as a chastisement for
those who do not believe.
{òA½ËçµXá ò@jÊõj¤ááÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@Éð°ÈâfËáç¸AáÄáhãËï̈ò@cÉð¹Tâ ã¾âÄԻáÂñ¸édHáã¾âÄâcÉð¹âTãNáUçxáÀAá½÷¹ð´ò@gAáÀã¾ÅõËç¹ãtâÀ¯
á ãÉk
á AáÁçLԻáÍEçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Surely those who disbelieve in Our signs  We shall expose them, We shall admit them, to a Fire,
wherein they shall burn; as often as their skins are consumed, burnt, We shall replace them with
other skins, restoring them to their initial unburnt state, that they may taste the chastisement, that
they may suffer its severity. Surely God is ever Mighty, nothing being beyond His power, Wise, in
His creation.
{òÚËç¹ï ùÚ^ç ã¾Åâð¹ç̀ãdâÀáÈóÎáhéÅîï ê¼åW@áÈãiïBEáÅËç¬ã¾âÅ÷¸ò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçd¸çAá̀ âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTã¾Åâ¹ðç̀ãdâÁákçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those that believe, and perform righteous deeds, We shall admit them to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, wherein they abide: they shall have therein spouses purified, of menstruation
and every impurity, and We shall admit them to plenteous shade, that is everlasting [shade], never
replaced by any sun, and this is the shade of Paradise.
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{ò@çtáHòA¥Ëç½ákáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆçHã¾µ
ð ð¡ç¥ÊáAé½ç¥çÀÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFõ»dã á¥ñ¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½ðµãYáLÃïBõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËáHã¾âMã½µ
ï áX@áeõFÈáAáÅç¹ãÄïBÐï
ٓ ¸õFçOAáÀAá¼ïÛԼñ@ÈêcØâLÃïBã¾´
ð âh¼âñCáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
17

Verily, God commands you to restore trusts, that is, the rights entrusted [to you by others], back to
their owners: this was reve  2!+$Z     $       ^2
    $2 *<-&7+$  $        K QR 
        $  >2 *?      >2!+    ? $2# 
#       R
  Z $#      < R
 
Z K Q     >2!+?    >2 *?  $2&    $>  
  ?      &  >2 *?   @    $     2!+       
  $   #     $ >2 *?  >   ?    $"$
and thus it remained in [the keep of] his descendants. Although the verse was revealed regarding a
specific occasion, it holds true in general on account of the plural person [to which it is addressed].
And when you judge between people, He commands, that you judge with justice. Excellent is
K2*$   +  2                  *$     
7    $    $2 $2     > ?Q     Z  
you, to restore a trust and to judge with justice. God is ever Hearer, of what is said, Seer, of what is
done.
á Ìç¬ã¾âMã¤áiAáÁáLÃõG¬ïã¾µ
ð ãÁ¼çõhã¼Û
ï ԼÌç¸ãÈBðÈáá»Éâkh
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
ï¶ç¸Իeõhç̀ ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâLã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFõ»Éâkéh¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFâÇÈêcâhï¬èÒãÌo
{òÚÊõÈñCáLâÂálãXBïáÈåhãËá̀
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O you who believe, obey God, and obey the Messenger and those in authority among you, that is,
rulers, when they command you to obey God and His Messenger. If you should quarrel, disagree,
about anything, refer it to God, that is, to His Book, and the Messenger, while he lives, and
thereafter [refer] to his Sunna: in other words examine these [disputes] with reference to these
two [sources], if you believe in God and the Last Day; that, reference to the two [sources], is better,
for you than quarrelling or [adhering to] personal opinions, and more excellent in interpretation, in
the end.
ã¾Åâ÷¹çxâÊÃïBâÃAïîãËép¸ԼâdÊõhâÊÈáçÆçHñ@ÈâhðñµÊá ÃïBñ@Èâ
ٓ hç¼Bðãdï°áÈçOÉð̈A÷î¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ½´
ï AáYMááÊÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhÊâ ï¶ç¹ãIï°Âç¼á»õjÀðBEá¼áÈï¶ãËï¸õFá»õjãÀðBEá½çHñ@ÉâÁá¼Dã¾ÅâéÀïBáÃÉâ½â¤ãjÊá áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB }
{ò@dËç¥áHòÙÚ
ï áw
The following verse was revealed when a Jew and a hypocrite fell into a dispute. The hypocrite
   ^2  -Ashraf, to arbitrate between them, while the Jew called on the Prophet (s).
When they came to him, the Prophet ruled in favour of the Jew. But the hypocrite was not
   $           2 <        had happened, whereupon he
>2?             $ 2#     _$        $ 2 $  
>2? &                    
to you, and what was revealed before  $             K *= Q$
        >   ?     K *Q$  $ ^2  -Ashraf, when they
have been commanded to renounce him?, and not to associate with him. But Satan desires to
mislead them, far astray, from the truth.
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{ò@cÈâds
â ï¶Áá¤áÃÈêdt
â áÊáç±ç¬ԻáÂâ½¸ñԼáNÊãïBágõ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥áLã¾Åâï¸ºáËç°@áeõFÈá}
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!       $2    Z     $      *$
 R
 $      7      $  
           
vehemently, to others.
{òA±Ëç¬ãÉáLáÈòAÀԻámãXõF÷ÙõFEáÀãcágBïãÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉð¹çãYáÊ·ïÈâÒEáTé¾âPã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBãNá¼édï°Aá½çHóÏáIËçtê¼ã¾ÅâãMáHԻávïBDáeõFá®ãËµ
ï ï¬}
How would it be, [what] would they do, when an affliction, a punishment, befalls them for what
their own hands have sent before them, of unbelief and acts of disobedience, that is to say, would
               _   <          K  7*=$ 
     =$2   >        ?Q$  Z   $ 
to other than you for arbitra  $2\      $
   $ $    
between the disputing parties by [any] approximate judgement without regard for the painful
truth.
{òA©Ëç¹áHòÙãÉï°ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïٓÌç¬ã¾âÅ÷¸ºð°áÈã¾Åâñ¡ç¤áÈã¾âÅãÁá¤ã|h
õ ã¤ïCï¬ã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬Aá¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
Those  God knows what is in their hearts, in the way of hypocrisy and the mendacity of their
excuses; so turn away from them, with forgiveness, and admonish them, make them fear God, and
say to them regarding, the issue of, their souls penetrating words, affecting them, in other words,
reprimand them so that they repent of their unbelief.
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{òA½ËçXégòAH@éÉLááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdáTáÉï¸â»Éâkéh¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áhïã©áMãkԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhïã©áMãkԼá¯ï·ÈâÒEáTã¾ÅâálðãÀBïñ@ٓÉâ½¹ï÷ eõFã¾âÅéÀïBãÉï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeGõçHá§AïîâËç¸÷ÙõFö»ÉâkégÂç¼AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈ}
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We never sent any Messenger, but that he should be obeyed, in what he commands and judges, by
the leave, by the command, of God, and not that he should be disobeyed or opposed. If, when they
had wronged themselves, by seeking the judgement of the false idol, they had come to you,
repentant, and asked forgiveness from God, and the Messenger had asked forgiveness for them
(there is a shift from the second [to the third] person in this address, in deference to his [the
   K Q?   Q3     Z    $   $R  $   
{òA½Ëç¹ãláLñ@Éâ½¹ûálÊâáÈáNãËx
á ï°Aé½í¼òATáháXã¾õÅl
ç ðãÀBïٓÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçUáÊïÙé¾âPã¾ÅâáÁãËáHáháUo
á Aá½Ëç¬ï·Éâ½ûµY
á âÊÐé
Ի MáXáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï ï¶íHágÈáïÚï¬}
But no, (fa-*$   *   Q    %  <         ntil they make you judge over
what has broken out, has become mixed up, between them and find in themselves no inhibition,
[no] constraint or doubt, regarding what you decide, but submit, [but] comply with your ruling, in
full submission, without objection.
{òAMËçIãQáLédo
á ïBáÈã¾Åâ÷¸ò@hãËá̀áÃAïµ¸ïÆççHáÃÉð¡á¤ÉâÊAá¼ñ@Éð¹á¥ï¬ã¾âÅéÀïBãÉï¸áÈã¾âÅãÁí¼åºËç¹ï°÷ÙõFâÇÉð¹á¥ï¬Aé¼ã¾ð´õgAáÊçcÂç¼ñ@ÉâTâhã`ԼõÈïBã¾µ
ð l
á ðãÀBïñ@Éð
ٓ ¹âMñ°ԼõÃïBã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁãIáMï´AéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
!\      VK    $2  $    Q2"    2%  
     $ \      #  $        $   $ 
has been prescribed for them, save a f  K      +$        3   
    +$         Q   3                 
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{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBE^éÀâd¸÷Âí¼¾âÄԻáÂãËLáïÛò@eõFáÈ}
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And then, that is, had they confirmed themselves, We would have surely given them from Us a
great wage, that is, Paradise.
{òA½Ëç±Máãlê¼òA}@áhçsã¾âÄAáÁãÊádáÅï¸áÈ}
And We would have guided them to a straight path. Some Companions said to the Prophet (s):
2&        $     highest stations and we will be
    _$         V
{òA±Ëç¬g
á ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBðáÂâlXá áÈáçYç¸Aét¸ԼáÈçÒDádÅáêp¸ԼáÈáç±Êídít¸ԼáÈáËíçIéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼¾õÅãËï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լá¾á¥ãÀBïáÂÊçf¸÷Լá¦á¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬á»Éâkh
é ¸ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõ¦çîÊâÂá¼áÈ}
Whoever obeys God and the Messenger, in what he commands, they are with those whom God has

          $   $                $
because of the fullness of their truthfulness and their affirmation of the truth; and the martyrs,
those slain in the path of God; and the righteous, [all those] other than the ones mentioned. What
fine companions they are!, in Paradise, since in it one will enjoy seeing them, visiting them and
being in their presence, even though they will be in the highest stations in relation to others.
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{òA½Ëç¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼçK ԻÐï´
ï áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼âºãxïñ¸Լï¶ç¸eԻ }
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That, namely, their being          K*$ 2  $     7  $      
which is [the following]) is bounty from God, with which He has favoured them, and not because
they have earned it through their obedience. God suffices as Knower, of the reward of the
Hereafter, in other words, trust in what He has told you: None can tell you like One Who is aware
[Q. 35:14].
{òA¥Ëç½áTñ@ÈâhçãÀԼõÈïBèOAáIâPñ@ÈâhçÀԼá¯ã¾´
ð ágãfXç ñ@Èâfầñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O you who believe, take your precautions, against your enemy, that is, be wary of him and be
vigilant against him; then move forward, prepare to fight him, in companies, in separate groups,
one raiding party followed by the next; or move forward all together, in one assembly.
{ò@dËõÅáoã¾Åâá¥é¼ãÂð´ïBã¾ï¸ãeõFéÌï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá¾á¥ãÀïBãdï°á»Aï°óÏáIËçtê¼ã¾µ
ð ãMáHԻávïBãÃGõï¬éÂÔáûîáIâË÷¸Âá½ï¸ã¾µ
ð ãÁ¼çéÃõFÈá}
Verily, there are some of you who tarry, who indeed hesitat  7     $  2!!*
b. Ubayy, the hypocrite, and his companions  counting him [the one who tarries] as one of them
[the Muslims] is from the perspective of outward appearances  K   *      > $2   ?     Q3  $       $     
  $   $2Z       $ #       $  >   
fighting], lest I should be hurt.
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{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@iãÉï¬áiÉð¬ïCï¬ã¾Åâá¥á¼âNÁð´ÌçÁáMËï¸Íó
Ի ÎécáÉá¼âÆÁáãËáHáÈã¾ðµáÁãËáHãÂµ
ð áLã¾¸÷ÃïCï´éÂï¸Éð±Ëáï¸@áÂç¼åºãx¬ïã¾µ
ð áHԻávïBãÂçÔï¸áÈ}
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But if (wa-la-$  *     Q    Z    $       $ 
w  $  $  K 
 $  7     $    > 
   ? Q          K   $   Q     $ 
acquaintance or friendship, between you and him: this [statement] refers back to the words [in the
     ?2Z       $               
2          $ V2XK*$     Q$   #
had been with the$   #      $   $>  ?#    
good share of the booty.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBçÆËçLãØÀâ¯
á ãÉálï¬ãJ¹çã©áÊÈïBãºáMñ±Ëâï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ãºLçAï±âÊÂá¼áÈçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼçKAáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáÃÈâhãpáÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ãºLçAï±âËñ¹¬ï}
God, exalted be He, says: So let them fight in the way of God, to elevate His religion, those who sell
the life of this world for the Hereafter; and whoever fights in the way of God and is slain, dies a
martyr, or conquers, overcomes his enemy, We shall give him a great wage, a plentiful reward.
ãº¥áãTԼáÈòAæË¸çÈáï¶Àãâd÷¸Âç¼AáÁ¸÷ãº¥áãTԼáÈAáÅð¹ãÄïBõ¾ç¸A÷¡¸ԼçÏáÊãhï±ñ¸ԼçÇçe^á
Ի ÄãÂ¼çAáÁãTõhã`ïBEáÁéHágáÃÉð¸Éð±ÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÃԻád¸ñõÉñ¸ԼáÈçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÈõ»AáTíh¸ԼáÂç¼áç¥áãxáMãlâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÉð¹LçԻá²âLïÙã¾µ
ð ¸ïAá¼áÈ}
{ò@çtáÀ¶
ï ãÀdâ ÷¸Âç¼AáÁ÷¸
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What is wrong with you, that you do not fight: this is an interrogative of rebuke, in other words,
there is nothing to prevent you from fighting, in the way of God, and for, the deliverance of, the
oppressed men, women, and children, whom the disbelievers persecuted and prevented from
 #2!* $Z         $ $2R  #  
   3   $  $ 2X$  % $          $ R $  
people are evildoers, through unbelief, and appoint for us a protector from You, to take charge of
our a $               $          Z      
their supplication and facilitated escape for some of them, while others remained behind until
Mecca was conquered          K Q 2! *! +$     
seek justice for the wronged from those that had wronged them.
{òAËç¥áwáÃAï´õÃԻïãËp
é ¸ԼádãËï´éÃõFõÃԻïãËép¸ԼáÒAáËç¸ãÈBïñ@ٓÉð¹çLԻá²ï¬çOÉð̈Ի÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÉð¹çLԻá²Êâñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÉð¹çLá²Ի âÊñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those who believe fight in the way of God, and those who disbelieve fight in the way of a false
deity, Satan. Fight therefore against the friends of Satan, the supporters of his religion and you will
defeat them with the strength you draw from God; surely the plotting of Satan, against believers, is
   $     $   Z           
òÏáËãpá̀ édáoïBãÈïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏáËãpáaï´ánAéÁ¸ԼáÃãÉp
á ãaáÊã¾âÅãÁí¼å²Êõhï¬@áeõFâ»AáM±çñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤áJçMð´Aé½ï¹ï¬ïÎÈԻï·éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBÈáã¾µ
ð áÊçdãÊïBñ@Éø
ٓ ´
ð ã¾Åâï¸áºËç°áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾ï¸B}
{òÚËçMï¬áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âLïÙáÈ ԻÐï±éLԼõÂá½û¸åhãËá̀ðÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈåºËç¹ï°AáËãÀêd¸Լâ§AáMá¼ãº°ðèJÊh
õ ï°öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFAáÁáLãhé̀ïBٓÙãÉï¸á»AáMç±ñ¸ԼAáÁãËï¹á¤áNãIáMï´á¾ç¸AáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°Èá
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&           $2
  $         ers
when they desired it at Mecca, because of the harm the disbelievers had inflicted upon them 
and these were a group from among the Companions  and establish the prayer, and pay the
 _< $        $    $ for them, lo, a party of them
fear people, the disbelievers, that is, [they fear] punishment at their hands through death, as they
  $      $Z $     $     &K $2  $ 
in the accusative because        3        *$2   $ 
 *$2 $    Q$    $      $  
$      $2X% $        _ \ K* > 
  
 ?*Q     _"$   V2<  7       $  
which is enjoyed therein, or enjoying it [the world], is trifling, it will end up by perishing; and the
Hereafter, Paradise, is bette       Z               
&3      K* @=$   *@=$2     
  Q          $   -thread, as much as the peel on a
date-stone, so struggle [in the way of God].
ãÂí¼ìºð´ãº°ðï·çdÁç¤ãÂ¼ççÇçeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊóÏáÔíËákã¾âÅãIçtâLÃõFáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼ççÇçeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸É±ðáÊóÏáÁl
á áXã¾âÅãIçtâLÃõFáÈèÎádËéáp¼êöWÈâhâHÌç¬ã¾MâÁð´ãÉ¸ïáÈâOãÉá½ñ¸Լâ¾øµ´õgãdÊâñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLAá½áÁãÊïB}
{òAQÊdç Xá áÃÉâÅï±ñáÊáÃÈâcAïµÊáïÙõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի Äõ»Aá½ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤
Wherever you may be, death will overtake you, though you should be in raised-$ $   $
forts, so do not shrink from fighting for fear of death. And if a good thing, such as fertility and
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 $    $    $   $2<    Z 3    $    
or misfortune, befalls them, as it did with them when the Prophet (s) arrived in Medina, they say,
2<       $ X R K Q$    $       >  ? "$   V
2  $    $     Z  \                    
understand, that is, they do not come close to comprehending, any words, delivered to them (the
*$ 2  >  * -*=*$ 2         ?                
amazement at their extreme ignorance; to state that one cannot even come close to doing
something is [rhetorically] more intense than saying that he cannot do it).
{ò@dËõÅáoçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK ԻÐïï´áÈòÙÉâkágõnAéÁ¹ç¸ï·AáÁñ¹ákãgBïáÈï¶çlñéÀÂç½¬ïèÏáÔíËk
á Âç¼ï¶áHAásïBEá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç½ï¬èÏáÁáláXãÂ¼çï¶áHAásïBEé¼}
Whatever good (hasana means khayr) befalls you, O man, it is from God, it has come to you from
His bounty; whatever evil, misfortune, befalls you is from yourself, it has come to you as a
necessary consequence of sins you have committed. We have sent you, O Muhammad (s), to
      
  K =$             Q$  Z      
Witness, of your Mission.
{òA¡ËçáXã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤ï·AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá½ï¬ԻÐ÷¸áÉLáÂá¼áÈáÆ÷¹¸Լá§Aï}ïBãd±ïï¬á»Éâkéh¸Լõ¦çîÊâãÂé¼}
Whoever obeys the Messenger, verily obeys God; and whoever turns his back, [whoever] avoids
obedience to you, do not be concerned with them: We have not sent you as a watcher over them,
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to keep watch over their deeds, but as a warner. Their affair is Ours [to deal with] and We will
requite them. This [statement] was before the command to fight [them was revealed].
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{òÚËç´ÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ´
ï áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãº÷´áÉáLáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤ã|õhã¤Cïï¬áÃÉâMËíáIâÊAá¼âJâMñµáÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâ»Éð±áLÍçf÷¸ԼáhãËï̈ã¾ÅâãÁí¼óÏïçÓEï}áNéËHáï·dç Áç¤ãÂç¼ñ@ÈâiáhHá@áeõGï¬óÏá¤Aï}áÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáÈ}
<  $   $    > ?       $2X  >  ?X   $
  3 ut when they sally forth, [when] they depart, from you, a party of them harbour (the
> ? *>     -   $2 ?            *
>  * $2 ?    Q       >feelings], other than what they say,
to you in your presence in the way of [their] obedience, in other words, [they hide] disobedience to
you. God writes down, He commands that it be written, what they harbour, in their scrolls [of
deeds], so that they will be requited for it. So turn away from them, in forgiveness, rely on God, put
your trust in Him, for He will suffice you; and God suffices as a Guardian, to Whom matters are
entrusted.
{ò@çQï´òA¬ïÚçMã`ԼçÆËç¬ñ@ÈâdáTÉáï¸Æç÷¹¸ԼõhãËï̈çdÁç¤ãÂç¼áÃAï´ãÉ¸ïáÈáÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÃÈâhéHádáMáÊïÚ¬ïïB}
\ $         $     > ?    $   *_$          
contained in it. If it had been from other than God surely they would have found therein much
inconsistency, [much] contradiction in meaning and irregularity in arrangement.
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âÆâMá½ãXg
á áÈã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïïÙãÉï¸Èáã¾ÅâãÁç¼âÆáÀÉîð çIãÁMáãlÊá áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ½áç¹á¥¸ï ã¾ÅâãÁç¼õhã¼ïÛԼÌç¸ãÈðBÐï
Ի ¸õFáÈõ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¸õFâÇÈêcágãÉï¸áÈçÆçHñ@Éâ¤@áeïBç¯ãÉa
á ñ¸ԼõÈïBõÂã¼ïÛԼáÂ¼íåhã¼Bïã¾âÄÒáEáT@áeõFÈá }
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFáÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âMã¥áIéLïÙ
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And when there comes to them an issue, [news] concerning the raiding parties sent by the Prophet
(s) and what has happened to them, be it of security, through victory, or of fear, through defeat,
they broadcast it, they make it widely-known: this was revealed regarding a group from among the
hypocrites, or from among the feeble believers, who used to do this, and so the hearts of the
believers would lose courage and the Prophet (s) would become distressed. If they had referred it,
the news, to the Messenger and to those in authority among them, that is, the judicious elders
among the Companions, in other words, if they had kept quiet about it until they were fully
informed; those among them who are able to think it out, [those who] follow it up and seek
knowledge of it, the ones who broadcast it, would have known it, and whether it is a matter that
ought be broadcast or not, from them, from the Prophet (s) and those of authority. And but for the
   Z   $  # $&  $      *$    
have followed Satan, in the abominations to which he commands you, except a few [of you].
{òÚËçµÁáLêdáoïBÈáòAkñCáHêdáoïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼánñCáHé®ðµÊáÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐálá¤áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լõ|íháXÈáï¶álñÀá÷ÙõFâ®÷¹ïµâLïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ãºçLAï±¬ï}
So fight, O Muhammad (s), in the way of God; you are charged only with yourself, so do not be
concerned with their failing to join you, the meaning being: fight, even if you are on your own, for
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you have been promised victory. And urge on the believers, incite them to fight and make them
desire it; maybe God will restrain the might, the war, of the disbelievers; God is mightier, than
them, and more severe in castigation, in punishment, than them. And so the Messenger of God (s)
V2'&\ &  $#    >   ?$   ># ?  <   $
he sallied forth with seventy cavalrymen to the first [battle at] Badr, where God restrained the
                    !=" *   
 $        > = ?2#*>V||?
{òAMËç±ê¼èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈAáÅãÁí¼åºñç´âÆ¸÷ãÂðµáÊòÏÔáíËákòÏá¤Իá®áoã¦ïãpÊáÂá¼áÈAáÅãÁí¼åJËçtáÀÆâ÷¸ãÂµ
ð áÊòÏáÁáláXòÏá¤á®
Ի áoã¦ïãpáÊÂé¼}
Whoever intercedes, between people, with a good intercession, one in accordance with the Law,
shall receive a share of, the reward for, it, because of it; and whoever intercedes with an evil
intercession, one in contravention of it [the Law], shall receive the like, the share of the sin, from it,
because of it. God conserves, He has power over, all things, and so requites every person according
to his deeds.
{òAIËçláXèÒãÌo
á íº´
ð ԻÐï¹á¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFEáÄÈêcâgãÈïBEáÅãÁç¼áÂálãXCïçHñ@ÉêËY
á ï¬èÏéËçYáMHç¾âMËíËâX@áeõFÈá}
!   
  $       $2     $ $  
one that greeted you, with better than it$        $ 2        $ 
Z     $   $     3    $  
duty to greet in one of these two ways, the former being the preferred one. Surely God keeps
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count of, He holds [you] accountable for, all things, and requites accordingly, including things such
as returning a greeting. The Sunna specifies that one should not return the greeting of an
disbeliever, an innovator, a wicked person, and of the one that greets a person who is in the act of
relieving himself, or one in the bath, or one eating  indeed it is actually disapproved with the
         <         >    2        ?      $
2!  
{òAQÊçdáXçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼â³ádãsBïãÂ¼ááÈçÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFã¾µ
ð éÁá¥á½ãUáËï¸ÉáâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸FõٓÙâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God  there is no god except Him, and by God, He will surely gather you, from your graves, to, on,
the Day of Resurrection whereof there is no doubt, no uncertainty. And who is truer in statement,
in speech, than God?, that is, no one is.
{òÚËçIákâÆï¸ádçUáLÂï¹ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼéºáwïBãÂ¼áñ@ÈâdãÅLáÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâLïBñ@ٓÉâIálï´Aá½Hçã¾âÅálï´ãgïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõÂãËMááÔç¬áç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµï¸Aá½¬ï}
\       $             "   $2%  
  $     $2 "     g was revealed: What is wrong with you, what is
the matter with you, that you have become two parties, two groups, regarding the hypocrites,
when God has overthrown them, He has turned them back [to disbelief], for what they earned?, in
the way of disbelief and acts of disobedience. What, do you desire to guide him whom God has
sent astray?, that is, to count them among the guided (the interrogative in both places is for
disapproval). And he whom God sends astray, you will never find for him a way, a path to guidance.
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ïÙÈáã¾ÄâÉâ½êLdáTáÈâRãËXá ã¾ÄâÉð¹âM°ñԼáÈã¾ÄâÈâfâa¬ïñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLãÃõGï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIk
á Ìç¬ñ@ÈâhçTAáÅÊâԻÐéMXá áÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@ÈâfçaéMáLïÚï¬äÒDáÉákáÃÉâÀÉðµMáï¬ñ@Èâhïï´Aá½ï´áÃÈâhðñµáLãÉï¸ñ@ÈêcáÈ}
{ò@çtáÀÙ
ï áÈòAæË¸çáÈã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@ÈâfçaMéáL
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They long, they wish, that you should disbelieve as they disbelieve, so then you, and they, would be
equal, in unbelief; therefore do not take friends from among them, associating with them, even if
they should [outwardly] manifest belief, until they emigrate in the way of God, a proper emigration
that would confirm their belief; then, if they turn away, and remain upon their ways, take them, as
captives, and slay them wherever you find them; and do not take any of them as a patron, to
associate with, or as a helper, to assist you against your enemy.
ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤áã¾Åâîï ÷¹ál¸ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈã¾âÅá¼ãÉï°ñ@Éð¹çLAï±Êâ ãÈïBã¾´
ð Éð¹çLAï±âÊÃïB ã¾âÄâgÈâds
â ãOáht
ç áXã¾ð´ÈâÒEáTãÈïBå³AáQËí¼ã¾âÅáÁãËáHÈáã¾ðµáÁãËáHö¿ãÉ°ï ԻÐï¸õFáÃÉð¹t
ç áÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ }
{òÚËçIákã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸Æâ÷¹¸Լáºá¥áTAá½ï¬á¾ï¹él¸Լâ¾ðµãË¸ïõFñ@ãÉï±¸ñïBáÈã¾ð´Éð¹çLAï±âÊã¾¹ïï¬ã¾ð´Éð¸ájáMã¤ԼõÃõGï¬ã¾ð´Éð¹LáAï±ï¹ï¬
Except those who attach themselves to, [who] seek refuge with, a people between whom and you
there is a covenant, a pledge of security for them and for whoever attaches himself to them, in the
       K Q    &*2-! +3 $  se who, come to you
with their breasts constricted, dejected, about the prospect of fighting you, [being] on the side of
their people, or fighting their people, siding with you, in other words, [those who come to you]
refraining from fighting either you or them, then do not interfere with them, neither taking them as
       V                     2     
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Had God willed, to give them sway over you, He would have given them sway over you, by
strengthening their hearts, so that assuredly they would have fought you: but God did not will it
and so He cast terror into their hearts. And so if they stay away from you and do not fight you, and
offer you peace, reconciliation, that is, [if] they submit, then God does not allow you any way
against them, [He does not allow you] a means to take them captive or to slay them.
ã¾ÅâÊáçdãÊïBñ@Éø
ٓ ðµáÊÈá¾ï¹él¸Լâ¾ðµãË¸ïõFñ@ٓÉð±ñ¹âÊáÈã¾ð´Éð¸õjáMã¥áÊã¾÷¸ÃõGï¬AáÅËçç¬ñ@Éâlç´ãgðBçÏçÁãMçñ¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@Èê
ٓ cg
â Aá¼éºð´ã¾âÅá¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÁá¼ñCáÊÈã¾´
ð ÉâÁá¼ñCáÊÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâÊáÂÊõhá̀DáÃÈâdçUáMák}
{òAÁËçIê¼òAÀAïî¹ñâkã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸AáÁ¹ñá¥áTã¾ðµçÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈã¾âÄÉâ½âMñç±áPâRãËXá ã¾âÄÉð¹âMñ°ԼáÈã¾ÄâÈâfâa¬ï
You will find others desiring to have security from you, by manifesting belief before you, and
security from their own people, through unbelief, when they return to them, and these were [the
  ? !   Z  *3                 $ >   ? hey are
summoned to idolatry, they are overwhelmed by it, falling into it in the worst of ways. So, if they
do not stay away from you, by refraining from fighting you, and, do not, offer you peace, and, do
not, restrain their hands, from you, then take them, as captives, and slay them wherever you come
upon them, [wherever] you find them; against them We have given you clear warrant, a clear and
manifest proof for you to slay them and capture them, on account of their treachery.
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åÂç¼ãØâ¼áÉâÄáÈã¾µ
ð ÷¸Èüâdá¤ö¿ãÉ°ïÂç¼áÃAï´ÃõGï¬ñ@Éð°édétáÊÃïB÷ÙõFçÆ¹çãÄïBԻ Ðï¸õFóÏ½á÷¹álê¼óÏáÊçcÈáèÏáÁ¼çãØê¼èÏIáï°ágâhÊh
õ ãYáMï¬òAÔïîá̀ òAÁç¼ãØâ¼áºáMï°Âá¼ÈáòAÔïîá̀ ÷ÙõFòAÁç¼ãØ¼âáºMâñ±áÊÃïBöÂ¼çãØâ½ç¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ }
33

áÃAï´ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼òÏHáãÉáLõÂãË¥áHçAáMáMâ¼õÂãÊh
á ãÅáoâ¿AáËçtï¬ãdU
ç áÊã¾÷¸Âá½¬ïèÏÁáç¼ãØê¼èÏIáï°ágâhÊh
õ ãYáLáÈçÆ¹çãÄïBÐï
ٓ ¸õFóÏá½÷¹álê¼óÏáÊçd¬ïå³áR
Ի Ëí¼ã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÈã¾ðµáÁãËáHö¿ãÉï°Âç¼áÃAï´ÃõFáÈèÏáÁç¼ãØê¼èÏáIï°ágâhÊõhãYMáï¬
{òA½ËçµXá òA½Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լ
It is not for a believer to slay a believer, in other words, no such slaying should result at his hands,
except by mistake, killing him by mistake, unintentionally. He who slays a believer by mistake,
when he meant to strike some other thing, as in the case of hunting or [shooting at] trees, but then
happens to strike him with what in most cases would not kill, then let him set free, let him
 $       K   
  $ 2   Q$      $ 
blood-money is to be sub $    $    $    $           $
unless they remit it as a charity, to him by waiving [their claim to] it. In the Sunna this [bloodmoney] is explained as being equivalent to one hundred camels: twenty pregnant, twenty female
sucklings, twenty male sucklings, twenty mature ones and twenty young ones [not more than five
   ?3  >   "  ?                 $  $  
paternal relations [and not other relatives]. They share this [burden of the blood-money] over
three years; the rich among them pays half a dinar, while the one of moderate means [pays] a
quarter of a dinar each year; if they still cannot meet this, then it can be taken from the treasury,
and if this is not possible, then from the killer himself. If he, the slain, belongs to a people at
enmity, at war, with you and is a believer, then the setting free of a believing slave, is incumbent
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upon the slayer, as a redemption, but no bloodmoney is to be paid to his family, since they are at
war [with you]. If he, the slain, belongs to a people between whom and you there is a covenant, a
treaty, as is the case with the Protected People (ahl al-dhimma), then the blood-money, for him,
must be paid to his family, and it constitutes a third of the blood-money for a believer, if the slain
be a Jew or a Christian, and two thirds of a tenth of it, if he be a Magian; and the setting free of a
believing slave, is incumbent upon the slayer. But if he has not the wherewithal, for [setting free] a
slave, failing to find one, or the means to obtain one, then the fasting of two successive months, is
incumbent upon him as a redemption: here God does not mention the transition to [an alternative
to fasting which is] giving food [to the  ?$     >      ?@*$
something which al-"* 2+                 3     
Z K  $2   $     $            erb).
{òA½Ëç¡á¤òAH@áfá¤âÆï¸édá¤ïBáÈâÆáÁ¥áï¸áÈçÆãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáJx
ç ï̈áÈAáÅËç¬ò@dç¸ábԻ â¾éÁÅááTâÇâ×DájáU¬ïò@dí½á¥Máê¼òAÁç¼ãØâ¼ãºâMñ±áÊÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever slays a believer deliberately, intending to kill him, with something that is lethal,
aware of the fact that he [the slain] is a believer, his requital is Hell, abiding therein, and God is
wroth with him and has cursed him, He has removed him from His mercy, and has prepared for him
a mighty chastisement, in the Fire: this may be explained as [referring to] the person that deems
such [killing] licit, or as being his requital if he were to be requited, but it would not be anything
new if this threat [of punishment] were to be forgone, because of what He says: Other than that
>   $  ?&      & >`V`?#       #2!*    >  
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  ?      
      $          2    <     
> = ?-Baqara [Q. 2:178] clearly indicates that the one who kills deliberately should be killed in
return, or if he is pardoned then he has to pay the blood-money, the value of which has already
been mentioned. It is made clear in the Sunna that between the intentional and the unintentional,
there is a type of killing that is identified as [being with] quasi-deliberate intent (shibh al-2Q$
where the killer has slain with what in most cases is not [a] lethal [implement]. In such a case, there
is no [right to] retaliation and blood-money is paid instead, so that it [this type of killing] is
described as intentional, but [considered] unintentional in [that there applies] the fixing of the
period [for payment] and the sharing of t  >    ?3  > ?   
intentional killing redemption is more urgent than in unintentional killing.
ï¶ç¸Իfï´óÎáQçï´â¾çÀAá©á¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼádãÁç¥ï¬AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎÈԻáÌáYñ¸Լá|áhá¤áÃÉâ©MáãILáòAÁç¼ãØâ¼áNãl¸ïá¿ïÚél¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¸õFٓÐï±ñ¸ïBãÂá½ç¸ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLïÙÈáñ@ÉâÁéËáIMáï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾âMãHáháw@áeõFñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBáÍԻ }
{ò@çIá̀áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõñ@ÉâÁéËáIáMï¬ã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂá½ï¬âºãIï°Âí¼ã¾MâãÁð´
The following was revealed when a group from among the Companions passed by a man from the
'="      $ 
       '    $2& 

   $    So they killed him and took away his flock: O you who
believe, when you are going forth, travelling in order to struggle, in the way of God, be
discriminating (fa- =3        -   =$ 2   $       
below); and do not say to him who offers you peace (read al- *  -salam), that is, the
 $  >
   ?   $     
     K *Q$    
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    R V2      V       dissimulate for fear
         $           $  $
   $  
transient goods of the life of this world, that is, its enjoyment, in the way of spoils. With God are
plenteous spoils, rendering you free of the need to kill such a person for his property. So you were
formerly, when your lives and property were protected simply upon your professing the faith; but
God has been gracious to you, making you known for your faith and uprightness. So be
discriminating, lest you kill a believer and treat those entering the religion as you were treated
[formerly]. Surely God is ever Aware of what you do, and will requite you for it.
òÏTá ágcááÂÊçdç¤Իá²ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïáÈã¾õÅç¸áÉԻ ã¼ïCçHáÂÊçdçÄԻáVâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լáºéx¬ïã¾õÅçlðãÀBïáÈã¾õÅ¸çԻáÉã¼ïCçHçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÈâdçÄԻáVâ½ñ¸ԼáÈõgáhéx¸ԼÌç¸ãÈBðâhãËï̈ áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÈâdç¤Իá²ñ¸ԼÍõÉáMãláÊ÷Ù }
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBáÂÊçdç¤Իá²ñ¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÂÊçdçÄԻáVâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լáºéxï¬áÈ ԻÐáÁãlY
â ¸ñԼâÆ÷¹¸Լádá¤áÈùÚ^ð´áÈ
The believers who sit at home, away from the struggle, other than those who have an injury, such
         K      $=+-$2   
those who hav   7$    7    3        $  =+ -darar, as an
exceptive clause) are not the equals of those who struggle in the way of God with their possessions
and their lives. God has preferred those who struggle with their possessions and their lives over the
ones who sit at home, on account of some injury, by a degree, by [a degree of] merit, since both
have the same intention, but the extra degree is given to those who have carried out the struggle;
yet to each, of the two groups, God has promised the goodly reward, Paradise, and God has
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preferred those who struggle over the ones who sit at home, without any injury, with a great
 K72@+$     >    $7* ?Q$
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈòÏá½ãXg
á áÈòÎáhçã©¼ááÈâÆãÁí¼èOAáTágác}
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degrees, that is, stations one higher than the other in honour, from Him, and forgiveness and
mercy (maghfiratan and rahmatan are in the accusative because [they constitute an object] of the
  > $2&    ?Q" Z     $ &    $R  $ 
those that obey Him.
ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬AáÅËç¬ñ@ÈâhçTAáÅâMï¬òÏá¥k
ç @áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լâ|ãgïBãÂµ
ð áLã¾ï¸Bñ@Éñ
ٓ ¸Aï°õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áçá¥ãxáMãl¼âAéÁð´ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾âMÁð´á¾Ëç¬ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïٓ Ìç½ç¸Aï ðÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄA÷¬áÉáLáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ }
{ò@çtá¼ãOÒáEákáÈâ¾éÁáÅáTã¾Äâ@áÈñCá¼
The following was revealed regarding a group of people who submitted to Islam but did not
emigrate and were then slain in the battle of Badr alongside the disbelievers: And those whom the
angels take [in death], while they are wronging their souls, having remained among the disbelievers
and neglected to emigra $     $     V2\      _$
    $2            <  $
 $ 2\     
$        $    $    of Mecca. The
    $       V 2'      Z               
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    _$          $    _Z $   & $
says: as for such, their abode shall be Hell  an ev7    $  
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{òÚËçIákáÃÈâdáMãÅáÊÙ
ï áÈòÏ¹ïËçXáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÙõÃ@ádñ¸õÉñ¸ԼáÈçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÈõ»AáTh
í ¸ԼáÂç¼áç¥áãxáMãlâ½¸ñԼ÷ÙFõ}
Except the oppressed among the men, women, and children who are unable to devise a plan,
having no strength to emigrate and no substance, and are not guided to a way, a means [of going]
to the land of emigration.
{ò@gÉðï̈ò@Éæðá¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾âÅãÁá¤áÉðã¥ÊáÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐálá¤ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬}
As for such, perhaps God will pardon them, for God is ever Pardoning, Forgiving.
áÃAï´áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÐ¹á¤âÇâhãTBïá¦ï°Èáãd±ïï¬âOãÉ½áñ¸ԼâÆ´
ñ g
õ ãdâÊé¾âPçÆ¸çÉâkágáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¸õFò@hçTAáÅâ¼çÆçMãËHáÂç¼ãWâhãaÊáÂá¼áÈòÏá¥ákáÈò@çQï´òA½ï̈Իáhâ¼õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ãdçUáÊçÆ÷¹¸@õºËçIákÌç¬ãhçTAáÅâÊÂá¼áÈ}
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸Լ
Whoever emigrates in the way of God will find in the earth many refuges, places of emigration, and
abundance, of provision; whoever goes forth from his house as an emigrant to God and His
R
 $        $   $    2> ?
Damra al-% +$        $  > ?$Z 3  Z     ing,
Merciful.
{òAÁËçIê¼ò@æÈâdá¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸@ñÉâÀAï´áÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµ¸ñԼéÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµáÁMçñáÊÃïBã¾Mâñç̀ãÃFõçÎÈԻáºét¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@Èâhât±ñLáÃïBå_AáÁTâ ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ámãËï¹ï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âMãHáháw@áeõFÈá}
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And when you are going forth, travelling, in the land you would not be at fault if you shorten the
prayer, by making it two [genuflexions] instead of four, if you fear that you may be afflicted by
those who do not believe, that is, [if you fear] that you may be harmed [by them]: this [fear of
affliction at the hands of the disbelievers] is [just intended as] an explication of the reality [of the
   ?             #  "$        2  
(safar) means long-  >  ?$ >  ?{ Z    2   
        
 >  ?          $   
the opinion of al-"* 2+3        
   u, their enmity being evident.
ñ@Éø¹átâÊã¾¸ïԻ Ñáhã`ðBóÏïçÓEï}çOñCáMñ¸áÈã¾µ
ð ÓçDágáÈÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáË¹ñï¬ñ@ÈâdáUák@áeGõï¬ã¾âÅMááY¹çãkïBñ@Èâ
ٓ fầñCáËñ¸áÈï¶á¥é¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼íóÏïçÓE}ï ã¾±ðáMñ¹¬ïïÎÚ
ï ét¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áNã½ï°ïCï¬ã¾õÅËç¬áNÁð´@áeõFáÈ }
ÃõFã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤áá_AáÁâTïÙáÈòÎdá çX@áÈòÏ¹ïãË¼éã¾ðµãË¹ï¤ááÃÉð¹Ëç½Ëáï¬ã¾ðµçM¥áçMã¼BïáÈã¾ðµMçáYç¹ãkïBãÂ¤ááÃÉð¹ðã©áLãÉ¸ïñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼécáÈã¾âÅáMY
á ç¹ãkïBáÈã¾âÄágãfçXñ@ÈâfầñCáËñ¸áÈï¶á¥á¼ñ@Éø¹átâËñ¹ï¬
ٓ wãhé¼ã¾âMÁð´ãÈïBöhïîé¼Âí¼ÑäeïBã¾µ
ð çHáÃAï´
{òAÁËõÅê¼òAH@áfá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸dé á¤ïBáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõã¾ð´ágãfçXñ@ÈâfầáÈã¾ðµáMáYç¹ãkïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ¥áxLáÃïBÐá
When you, O Muhammad (s), are, present, among them, while you [all] fear an enemy, and you
stand t     K          *Q$     
stand with you, while another party stand back, and let them, the party standing with you, take
their weapons, with them. Then when they have performed their prostrations, that is, [when] they
have prayed, let them, the other party, be behind you, on guard until you complete the prayers;
thereupon, let this party go on guard, and let another party who have not prayed come and pray
with you, taking their precautions and their weapons, with them until you have completed the
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  <   K Q     ' $        " >'*+
Muslim]. The disbelievers wish, when you have stood up to pray, that you should be heedless of
your weapons and your baggage that they may descend upon you all at once, by making an assault
against you and capturing you, and herein is the reasoning behind keeping weapons on oneself.
You are not at fault, if rain bothers you, or if you are sick, to lay aside your weapons, and not carry
them: this implies that when there is no such excuse, it is compulsory to carry them, and this is one
of two opinions held by al-"* 2+ >     ?3     >  ?       >   ?
constitutes a sunna, and this is the more preferable opinion. But take your precautions, against the
enemy and be on your guard as best you can; God has prepared for the disbelievers a humiliating
chastisement.
Ի ç´áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãNÀáAï´ïÎÈԻáºét¸ԼéÃFõïÎÈԻáºt
é ¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïCï¬ã¾MâÁáÀñC½áñ}Լ@áeGõï¬ã¾ðµçHÉâÁâT ԻÐï¹¤ááÈò@cÉâ¥ð°áÈòA¼AáËç°áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼá¯ïÎÈԻáºét¸Լâ¾âMãËáxï°@áeõGï¬}
{òALÉð°ãÉé¼òAHáN
When you have performed the prayer, [when] you have completed it, remember God, by
>   ?2<      Z K +Q2Z   Z K  +Q$   
on your sides, lying down, in other words, in all states. Then, when you are reassured, [when] you
are secure, observe the prayer, perform it with its proper due, surely the prayer is for believers a
prescription, enjoined, that is, an obligation, at specific times, that is, its appointed times are set,
and so it should not be postponed from these times.
{òA½ËçµXá òA½Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈáÃÉâTãhÊáïÙAá¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉâTãhLááÈáÃÉ½ï¸ñCáLAá½ï´áÃÉâ½¸ïñCáÊã¾âÅéÀõGï¬áÃÉâ½ï¸ñCáLñ@ÉâÀÉðµLáÃõFõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼçÒEá©çMãHԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁõÅáLïÙÈá}
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After they returned from Uhud, the Prophet (s) dispatched a group to
  !=" * 
companions, but they complained about their wounds, and the following was revealed: Be not
faint, [be not] weak, in seeking, in pursuing, the enemy, the disbelievers, in order to fight them; if
you are suffering, [if] you have pains from a wound, they are also suffering as you are suffering,
that is, just like you, yet they do not shrink from fighting you; and you hope from God, in the way of
victory and the reward for it, that for which they cannot hope, and since you have this advantage
over them, you should be more willing for it than them. God is ever Knower, of all things, Wise, in
His actions.
{òA½Ëçtá̀ áçÁÓçEáañ¹û¸ãÂðµáLïÙáÈâÆ¹÷¸Լï·@ágBïEá½çHõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËáHá¾ðµãYáMç¸²í áYñ¸ԼçKáKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¸õFAáÁñ¸ájãÀïBEéÀõF}
<2         \           $
<2     $   Z    ><2?    $ 
clan asked the Prophet (s) to advocate on his behalf and absolve him, whereupon the following was
   V "  \             ' $   *$       K-haqq is
     @*$2\     Q    7 between people by
that which God has shown you, what God has taught you. And do not be a disputant for traitors,
 <2$       
é ò@gÉðï̈áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լõhçã©MáãkԼáÈ}
{òA½ËçXg
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And pray for forgiveness from God, for that which you considered doing; surely God is ever
Forgiving, Merciful.
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{òA½ËçPïBòAÀ@éÉá̀áÃAï´Âá¼êJçYâÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõã¾âÅálðãÀBïáÃÉâÀAáMãaÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂá¤ã»cçAáULâïÙáÈ}
And do not dispute on behalf of those who betray themselves, through acts of disobedience, for
the evil consequences of their betrayal shall fall on them; surely God loves not one who is
treacherous, frequently betraying, and sinful, that is to say, He will punish him.
{òAîËçYâ¼áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ԻÐáwãháÊïÙAá¼áÃÉâMíËáIÊâãeõFã¾âÅá¥¼ááÉÄâáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðãaMáãlÊáïÙÈáõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðãaMáãláÊ}
< $    <2a and his clan, hide themselves, in shame, from people, but they do not hide
themselves from God; for He is with them, in His knowledge [of them], while they plot, they
conspire, at night with discourse displeasing to Him, in their resolve to swear by God and deny the
theft and accuse the Jew of it. God is ever Encompassing, in knowledge, of what they do.
{òÚËç´áÈã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤âÃÉðµáÊÂé¼ã¿ïBçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÅãÁá¤áÆ÷¹¸Լâ»çcAáUâÊÂá½ï¬AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËY
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅãÁá¤ã¾Mâñ¸ácAáTçÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի Äã¾âMãÀïBAáÄ}
! <       K  <2  Q      
$       $   
  $     $    <2  K   2$2    Q
in the life of this world; but who will contest against God on their behalf on the Day of
Resurrection, if He were to punish them, or who will be a guardian for them, and take charge of
their affair or defend them? In other words, no one will do such a thing.
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{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼçdçUÊááÆ÷¹¸Լõhçã©MáãlÊáé¾PââÆálñÀáã¾¹çñ¡áÊãÈïBò@ÒÉâ
ٓ kãºá½ã¥áÊÂá¼áÈ}
43

\    $>  ?     $  <2     
Jew, or wrongs himself, committing a sin [the consequences of which are] limited to him, and then
   Z     $   $      $ >  ?      $     Z   
Forgiving, Merciful, to him.
{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈçÆçlñáÀԻÐï¹¤áâÆâIçlñµÊáAá½éÀõGï¬òA½ãPõFãJçlñµáÊÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever commits a sin commits it against himself only, since the evil consequences fall on
him, harming no one else; and God is ever Knower, Wise, in His actions.
çµ
ñ áÊÂá¼áÈ}
{òAÁËçI¼êòA½ãPõFáÈòAÀAáMãÅâHáºá½MáãXԼçdï±ï¬òAÔÊõháHçÆçHõ¿ãháÊé¾âPòA½ãPõFãÈïBòÏáÓٓÌçîá̀ãJl
And whoever commits a mistake, a minor sin, or a sin, a grave sin, and then casts it upon the
innocent, [one who is innocent] of it, he has thereby burdened himself with calumny, by his false
accusation, and a manifest sin, [one which is] evident on account of what he has committed.
ã¾¸ïAá¼ï¶á½¹÷á¤ÈáïÏá½ñµY
ç ñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBáÈèÒãÌo
á Âç¼ï¶ÀáÈh
êx
â áÊAá¼áÈã¾ÅâálðãÀBï÷ÙõFáÃÉø¹çxÊâAá¼áÈï·Éø¹çxâÊÃïBã¾âÅãÁí¼óÏïçÓE÷}ãNé½áÅï¸âÆâMá½ãXágÈáï¶ãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ï¶ãËï¹¤áçÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïáÃAï´áÈâ¾ï¹ã¥áLãÂµ
ð áL
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We    Z      $XRK Q$&  $    $
    $ <2 $    $>  ?   $    $
from judging with truth by deceiving you; but they lead only themselves astray; they will not hurt
you at all, since the evil consequence of their leading you astray would have fallen on them. God
        ' $  *$  $         $&  
taught you what you did not  $     3Z      $  
other respects, is ever great.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTBïçÆËçLãØÀâ¯
á ãÉl
á ï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼçOAáwãh¼ááÒEá©çMãHԼï¶ç¸eã
Ի ºá¥ñáÊÂá¼áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËHáö_ïÚãsFõãÈïBè¯Èâhã¥á¼ãÈïBèÏï°ádátHçáh¼áïBãÂá¼÷ÙFõã¾Äâ@áÉãUéÀÂí¼öçQï´Ìç¬áhãËá̀÷Ù}
<             $    $     $         $    $    
converse and talk secretly about, except for, the secret talk of, he who enjoins to voluntary
almsgiving, or kindness, a righteous deed, or setting things right between people. And whoever
   $         $  $
$ Z        $ >?       
affairs of this world, We shall surel K  +  +$2&  $   $2Z 
> ?Q   
{ò@çtá¼ãOáÒEákÈáá¾éÁÅááTçÆç¹ãtâÀáÈ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáLAá¼çÆû¸áÉâÀá çÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼõºËçIk
á áhãËï̈ã¦IçéMÊáÈ ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÂéËáILáAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼á»Éâkéh¸Լõ²ç°AápâÊÂá¼áÈ}
But whoever makes a breach with, [whoever] opposes, the Messenger, in the truth that he brings,
after guidance has become clear to him, [after] the truth has become manifest to him through
miracles, and follows, a path, other than the way of the believers, that is to say, [other than] the
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path they follow in religion, by disbelieving, We shall turn him over to what he has turned to, We
shall make him a leader of the misguidance which he has followed, by leaving this as it is between
them in this world, and We shall expose him, We shall admit him in the Hereafter, in Hell, where he
will burn   7    $> ?   
{ò@dËç¥HáòÙïÚáwéºáwãd±ïï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ·õhãpâÊÂá¼áÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸ï¶ç¸ԻeáÃÈâcAá¼âhçã©ÊáÈçÆçHï·h
á ãpâÊÃïBâhçã©ÊáïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
God does not forgive that anything should be associated with Him; He forgives all except that, to
whomever He will. Whoever associates anything with God, verily he has strayed far away, from the
truth.
{ò@dÊõh¼éòAÀԻïãËáo÷ÙFõáÃÉâ¤ãdáÊÃõFáÈòAPԻáÃõF÷ÙFõçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊÃõF}
\ K$ >     ?*$2 Q   $> ?       $  
Him, God, that is, other than Him, are but females, idols with feminine names, such as al-%* $2@@R* 3  K$ >     ?*$2 Q  $  > ?  $
by worshipping [these female idols], a rebellious satan, one who has rebelled against obedience [to
God], for they are obeying him in this [worship of female idols].
{òAwÈâhñé¼òAIËçtÀá·ïçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çéÃfá çaéLïÛá»Aï°áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆáÁá¥÷¸}
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God has cursed him, He has removed him from &  ! $ $" $ $2!  #
will take to myself, I will appoint for myself, an appointed portion, an apportioned share, of Your
servants, [whom] I shall call to obey me.
{òAÁËçIê¼òAÀ@áhãlầáhçlá̀ãdï±ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼òAæËç¸áÈáÃԻïãËp
é ¸ԼçfçaéMáÊÂá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸Լá²ñ¹á̀ éÃâhËí©áâËï¹ï¬ã¾âÅéÀáh¼âïÛáÈõ¿Իá¦ãÀÛ
ï ԼáÃ@áeDéÂµ
ð íMáIâËï¹ï¬ã¾ÅâéÀáhâ¼ïÛáÈã¾âÅéÁáËíÁá¼ðÛÈáã¾âÅéÁ÷¹çwÛ
ð áÈ}
And I will surely lead them astray, from truth with evil whisperings, and surely I will fill them with
desires, I shall cast into their hearts [thoughts] that life will endure, that there will be no
          3    #                  
ears, and this was done to the [she-      ? * !   #     
   Z     $>    ?&      $  
God has made unlawful and making unlawful what God has made lawful. And whoever takes Satan
for a patron, following him and obeying him, instead of God, has surely suffered a manifest loss,
[one that is] evident, since he will end up in the Fire, made perpetual for him.
{ò@gÈâhð̈÷ÙõFâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âÄâdç¥áÊAá¼áÈã¾õÅËíÁá½âÊáÈã¾âÄâdç¥áÊ}
He promises them, long life, and fills them with desires, of attaining their hopes in this world, and
that there will be neither resurrection nor requital; but what Satan promises them, therewith, is
only delusion, falsehood.
{òAtËçYá¼AáÅãÁá¤áÃÈâdU
ç áÊïÙÈáâ¾éÁáÅáTã¾âÄ@áÈñCá¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
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For such  their abode shall be Hell, and they shall find no refuge from it, no alternative [to it].
{òÚËç°çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼â³ádãsBïãÂ¼ááÈòAô±Xá çÆ¹÷¸Լádã¤Èáò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁTá ã¾Åâ¹ðç̀ãdâÁákçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
47

But those who believe and perform righteous deeds, We shall admit them to Gardens underneath
    $      3Z      $   $Z       
and fulfilled it in truth; and who, that is, [and] none, is truer in utterance, that is, in statement, than
God?
{ò@çtáÀÙ
ï áÈòAæËç¸áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼âÆï¸ãdçUÊáïÙÈáçÆHçájãUÊâ@äÒٓÉâkãºá½ã¥áÊÂá¼çKAáMçµ¸ñԼõºãÄïBíÌçÀAá¼ïBٓÙáÈã¾ðµíËçÀAá¼ïCçHámãË÷¸}
When the Muslims and the People of the Sc            >  Z  
promise] the following was revealed: It, this matter, is not, dependent upon, your desires nor the
desires of the People of the Scripture, but upon righteous deeds. Whoever does evil shall be
requited for it, either in the Hereafter or in this life through trials and tribulations, as is stated in
+ 3           Z $    $    &$   $     $ 
helper, to defend him against Him.
{ò@ç±áÀÃáÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊïÙÈáïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ầ ãdáÊï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬åÂ¼çãØâ¼áÉâÄÈá ԻÐáQãÀBðãÈïBöhï´áeÂç¼çOԻá[ç¸Իéu¸ԼáÂç¼ãºá½ã¥áÊÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever does, any, righteous deeds, whether male or female, and is a believer  such shall be
admitted int K   =$   =$2     Q $ 
be wronged, by as much as, the dint in a date-stone.
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{òÚËç¹á̀á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõâÆ¹÷¸ԼáfáaéLԼáÈòAËçÁXá á¾ËçÄԻáhãHFõïÏ¹÷ç¼á¦áIéL@ÈåÂçlãYâ¼áÉÄâáÈâÆáÅãTáÈá¾ï¹ãkBïãÂé½ç¼òAÁÊçcâÂálãXïBãÂ¼ááÈ}
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And who, that is, [and] none, is fairer in religion than he who submits his purpose, that is, [than he
who] is compliant and offers his deeds sincerely, to God and is virtuous, [an?    Z  
Oneness, and who follows the creed of Abraham, the one that is in accordance with the creed of
# $ + _K+       Q$     $>  ?  
religions to the upright religion. And God took Abraham for a close friend, as His elect, one whose
love for Him is pure.
{òAîËçYê¼èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
To God belongs all that is in the heavens and in the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants;
and God is ever the Encompasser of all things, in knowledge and power, that is, He is ever
possessed of such attributes.
éÂâÄÉâYçµÁáLÃïBáÃÉâIï̈ãhLáÈáéÂâÅ¸ï áJçMð´Aá¼éÂâÅáÀÉâLãØLâïÙÌçLé»Ի ԼçÒEálíÁ¸ԼÐá¼ԻáNáÊÌç¬çKԻáNçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâÊAá¼áÈéÂõÅËç¬ã¾ðµËçMñÊâ Æâ÷¹¸Լõºð°çÒEálíÁ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶áÀÉâMñMáãláÊÈ }
{òA½Ëç¹á¤çÆçHáÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬öhãËá̀ ãÂ¼çñ@Éð¹á¥ñáLAá¼áÈçãlç±¸ñԼçK ԻÐá¼ԻáNáËñ¹¸çñ@Éâ¼Éð±áLÃïBáÈõÃԻádñ¸õÉñ¸ԼáÂç¼áç¥áãxáMãlâ½ñ¸ԼáÈ
They will ask you for a pronouncement concerning, the matter of, women, and their inheritance.
"$   V2Z          $        'ook, the
*$  2     >`V||?$&       $     
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women to whom you do not give what is prescribed, [what] is obligatory, for them, of inheritance,
for you, O guardians, [who] desire, not, to marry them, because of their ugliness, and you prevent
them from marrying [others], coveting their inheritance: in other words, God pronounces to you
not to do this; and, concerning, the oppressed, young, children, that you give them what is their
due, and, He also commands you, that you deal justly, equitably, with orphans, with respect to
    \     $Z    ^    $&    
for it.
Aá½çHáÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬ñ@Éð±éMáLÈáñ@ÉâÁçlãYLâÃõFÈáé[êp¸ԼâmðãÀÛԼçOáhçxãXBðáÈåhãËá̀â[¹ñêt¸ԼáÈòAYñ¹s
â Aá½âÅÁáãËáHAáYç¹ãtâÊÃïBEá½õÅãËï¹á¤á_ñAáÁâTïÚ¬ïòAw@áhã¤FõãÈBïò@iÉâpâÀAáÅç¹ã¥áHÂç¼ãN¬ïAá̀óÎïBáhã¼ԼõÃõFÈá}
{ò@çIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áL
And if a woman (wa-  n is in the nominative because of [it being the subject of] the
explicative verb [that follows]) fears, anticipates, from her husband ill-treatment, if he looks down
on her by refraining to sleep with her or by not maintaining her adequately, because he is averse to
her and aspires to one more beautiful than her, or rejection, turning his face away from her, they
are not at fault if they are reconciled through some agreement, in terms of shares and
maintenance expenses, so that she concedes something to him in return for continuing
companionship; if she agrees to this [then that is fine], but if [she does] not, then the husband must
           $        K  **$ 2      V    * > 
  **?            *3          *$   >    
form] aslaha); reconciliation is better, than separation, ill-treatment or rejection. God, exalted be
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He, in explaining the natural disposition of man, says: But greed has been made present in the souls
(al-shuhh is extreme niggardliness), meaning that they have a natural propensity for this, as if they
[the souls] are ever in its presence, never absent from it. The meaning is: a woman would scarcely
allow [another] to share her husband with her, and a man would scarcely allow her [to enjoy] him if
he were to fall in love with another. If you are virtuous, in your conjugal life with women, and fear,
being unjust to them, surely God is ever aware of what you do, and He will requite you for it.
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬ñ@Éð±MéáLáÈñ@ÉâYç¹ãtâLÃõFáÈçÏï±÷¹á¥â½ñ¸Լï·AáÄÈâgfá áMï¬õºãËá½¸ñԼéºð´ñ@Éð¹Ëç½LáïÚï¬ã¾âMãsáhXá ãÉï¸áÈçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÂãËHáñ@Éð¸çdã¥áLÃïBñ@ٓÉâ¥ËçîMáãlLáÂï¸áÈ}
You will never be able to be just to, to treat equally, your wives, in terms of love, even if you be
eager, for this; yet do not turn altogether away, towards the one you love with respect to the
shares and maintenance expenses, so that you leave her, the one from whom you turn away, like
one suspended, one that is neither a slavegirl nor a woman with a husband. If you set things right,
by being just with the shares, and fear, injustice, surely God is ever Forgiving, regarding the
inclination in your hearts, Merciful, to you in this respect.
{òA½ËçµáXòA¥çk@áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈçÆçMá¥k
á Âí¼ùÚð´âÆ÷¹¸ԼõÂã©âÊAï°éhïáMáÊÃõFáÈ}
But if they, the married couple, separate, by way of divorce, God will compensate each of them,
[from the need] of the other, out of His plenty, that is, out of His bounty, by giving her another as
husband, and giving him another as wife. God is ever Embracing, of His creatures in bounty, Wise,
in what He has ordained for them.
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Ìç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ¹÷¸ éÃGõï¬ñ@ÈâhðñµLáÃõFáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼõÃïBã¾´
ð AéÊõFÈáã¾ðµç¹ãIï°Âç¼áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁãËésáÈãdï±¸ïáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ }
{ò@dËç½áXòAæËÁçï̈âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõ|ãgïÛԼ
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To God belongs all that is in the heavens and in the earth. We have charged those who were given
the Scripture, meaning the scriptures, before you, namely, the Jews and Christians, and you, O
     *V2 Z $ ar His punishment, by being obedient to Him. And We said to
   V2#      $      $   Z    
           $    $
    $&  e
harmed by your disbelief: God is ever Independent, of the need for His creation or their worship,
Praised, praise-worthy for what He does with them.
{òÚËç´áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ï´áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
To God belongs all that is in the heavens and in the earth (He has repeated this in order to reaffirm
[the reason] why fear of God is necessary); God suffices as a Guardian, witnessing the fact that
what is contained in them belongs to Him.
{ò@hÊçdï°ï¶ç¸eԻ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈáÂÊõhá̀EçHçOñCáÊÈânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBã¾µ
ð ãIçÄãfâÊCñápáÊÃõF}
If He will, He can remove you, O people, and bring others, instead of you, surely God is ever able to
do that.
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{ò@çtáHòA¥Ëç½ákâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼâK@áÉáPçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¥ï¬AáËãÀêd¸ԼáK@áÉáPâdÊõhâÊáÃAï´Âé¼}
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Whoever desires, by his deeds, the reward of this world, then God has the reward of this world and
of the Hereafter, for the one who wants it, and no one else has it, so why do any of you demand
the lower [reward]? Why do you not seek the higher one, by devoting yourself sincerely to Him,
since what [reward] he seeks can only be found with Him; God is ever Hearer, Seer.
ÃõFÈáñ@Éð¸dç ã¥áLÃïBԻ ÑáÉÅá¸ñԼñ@Éâ¥IçéMáLïÚï¬Aá½õÅçHԻ Ðï¸ãÈïBâÆ÷¹¸Լá¯ò@ç±ï¬ãÈïBòAæËçÁï̈ãÂµ
ð áÊÃõFáHçáhñ°ïÛԼáÈõÂãÊád¸çԻáÉñ¸ԼõÈBïã¾ðµçlðãÀïBÐï
ٓ ¹á¤ãÉï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ áÒDádáÅâoçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKáç¼ԻéÉ°ïñ@ÉâÀÉð´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBáÍԻ  }
{ò@çIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬ñ@Éâwõhã¥âLãÈïBñ@ÈâÉñ¹áL
O you who believe, be upright in justice; witnesses, of the truth, for God, even though it, the
witnessing, be against yourselves, so be witness against them [your selves] by affirming the truth
and not concealing it; or, against, parents and kinsmen, whether the person, witnessed against, be
rich or poor; God is closer to the two, than you and He has better knowledge of what is good for
them. So do not follow any whim, in your testimonies by being partial to the rich one, seeking his
pleasure, or [by being partial] to the poor one out of compassion for him, lest you swerve, so that
you do not incline away from the truth, for     K  >  =?  =Q> ?
you distort your testimony, or refrain, from giving it, surely God is ever aware of what you do, and
will requite you accordingly.
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õ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆç¹k
â âgáÈçÆçIMâð´ÈáçÆçMïµçÓÞá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKãhðñµáÊÂá¼áÈâºãIï°Âç¼á»ájÀïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÈçÆç¸Éâkág Ի Ðï¹á¤á»éjÀá Íçf÷¸ԼçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÈçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼Dñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ }
{ò@dËç¥áHòÙïÚw
á éºáwãd±ïï¬õhç̀ÝԼ

53

O you who believe, believe, with perseverance, in God and His Messenger and the Book which has
     & R
 $RK Q$     *3  '  
revealed before, to the messengers, namely, the scriptures (a variant reading [for nuzzila and
@$2    ?          >@@@$2&    ?Q!
whoever disbelieves in God and His angels and His Books, and His messengers, and the Last Day,
verily he has strayed far away, from the truth.
{òÚËçIákã¾âÅáÊçdãÅáËç¸ïÙáÈã¾âÅï¸áhçã©áËç¸âÆ¹÷¸ԼõÂðµÊáã¾÷¸ò@hñð´ñ@Èâc@ácãiԼé¾âPñ@Èâhï´
ï é¾âPñ@ÉâÁá¼Dé¾âPñ@Èâhïï´é¾âPñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Verily, those who believed, in Moses, namely, the Jews, and then disbelieved, by worshipping the
calf, and then believed, after that, and then disbelieved, in Jesus, and then increased in disbelief, in
Muhammad  it was not for God to forgive them, for what they have persisted in [of disbelief], nor
to guide them to a way, to the truth.
{Aò½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ÃéïCçHáç±¬çAáÁâ½ñ¸ԼõhípáH}
Give tidings to, inform, O Muhammad (s), the hypocrites that for them there is a painful
chastisement, namely, the chastisement of the Fire.
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{òA¥Ëç½áTçÆ¹÷¸ïÎéj¥ç¸ԼéÃõGï¬ïÎéjç¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄádÁç¤áÃÉâ©áMãIáÊBïáçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÒEáË¸çãÈïBáÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼáÃÈâfçaMéáÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
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<    K+$            for, or an adjectival qualification of, al-*  +$
2    Q                 $         
them to be strong  do they desire, [do] they seek, power with them? (an interrogative of
disavowal), that is to say, they shall not find such [power] with them. Truly, power belongs
altogether to God, in this world and the Hereafter, and none but His friends shall attain it.
é áÀãdï°Èá}
áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõã¾Åâð¹ãQí¼ò@eõFã¾ðµéÀFõçÇõhãËï̈èRÊçdáXÌç¬ñ@ÉâwÉâaáÊԻ ÐéMáXã¾Åâ¥áá¼ñ@Èâdâ¥ñ±áLïÚï¬AáÅçHðBájãÅáMãlÊâáÈAáÅçHâhïµ
ñ âÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDã¾Mâã¥ç½ák@áeõFãÃBïçKԻáNçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤á»j
{òA¥Ëç½áTá¾ÁéáÅáTÌç¬áÂÊõhç¬Իï¶ñ¸ԼáÈáç±ç¬ԻáÂâ½ñ¸Լâ¦ç¼AáT
It has       K     @@$ 2&       $     @@$ 2#     
   Q    ' $  *$ = -!2*>}V}?$  VK  
 
   7    $      $ >     ? Q 2\      Z    $  
*$            $          $    $           
mockers, until they engage in some other talk, for otherwise you, if you were to sit with them,
         $  nfulness. God will gather the hypocrites and disbelievers, all
together, into Hell, just as they were gathered together in this world in unbelief and mockery.
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áÂí¼ã¾ðµã¥Ááã½ÀáÈã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤áãeõÉãYáMãlÀáã¾ï¸Bñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïåJËçtáÀáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸ÃáAï´ÃõFÈáã¾ðµá¥é¼ãÂðµáÀã¾¸ïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂ¼íå[ãMï¬ã¾µ
ð ï¸ÃáAï´ÃõGï¬ã¾µ
ð çHáÃÉâtéHh
á áMáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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ð áÁãËáHâ¾ðµãYÊáÆâ÷¹¸Լá¯áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լ
{òÚËçIk
á áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸âÆ÷¹¸Լáºá¥ãUáÊÂï¸áÈçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾µ
<  K+$          +>   |?Q    $
[hoping] for misfortunes [to befall you], and, if a victory, such as a conquest or booty, comes to you
 Z $ $  V2\      _$      _"       
 3            $    $   $   V2~
we not gain mastery, authority, over you, capable of capturing you and slaying you, but we spared
 $                   _$              $ 
forsaking them and apprising you of their plans, and thus have we not done you a favour? God,
exalted be He, says: God will judge between you, and them, on the Day of Resurrection, admitting
you into Paradise and them into the Fire; and God will never grant the disbelievers a way, a means
[to success], over the believers, by annihilating them.
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈâhð´ãfáÊïÙáÈánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÈâÒDáhÊâԻÐï¸Aálð´ñ@Éâ¼Aï°çÎïÚét¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¼Aï°@áeõFáÈã¾âÅâ¤çcAá̀ áÉâÄáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâ¤çcAáaâÊáç±¬çAáÁâ½ñ¸ԼéÃõF}
The hypocrites seek to trick God, by manifesting the opposite of what they hide in themselves of
unbelief, in order to escape His rulings in this world; but He is tricking them, He will requite them
for their trickery, and so they will be disgraced in this world through God apprising His Prophet of
what they hide, and punished in the Hereafter. When they stand up to pray, with the believers,
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they stand up lazily, reluctantly, and, for their prayers, to be seen by people, and they do not
remember, pray [to], God save a little, for ostentation.
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{òÚËçIk
á âÆï¸dá çUáLÂï¹ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄÐï¸õFïÙÈáçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄ ԻÐï¸õFïÙï¶¸çԻeáÂãËáHáçHáfãHfá ê¼}
Wavering, hesitant, all the time, between that unbelief and belief  not, belonging, to these,
disbelievers, neither to those, believers; and he whom God sends astray, you will never find for him
a way, a path [back] to guidance.
{òAÁËçIê¼òAÀAïî¹ñâkã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤çÆ¹÷¸ñ@Éð¹á¥ãUáLÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhLâïBáçÁ¼çãØâ½¸ñԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÒEáËç¸ãÈBïáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸Լñ@Èâfa
ç éMáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O you who believe, take not the disbelievers as friends instead of the believers: do you desire to
give God over you, by your taking them as friends, a clear warrant?, a manifest proof of your
hypocrisy?
{ò@çtáÀã¾Åâï¸dá çUáLÂï¸áÈõgAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çõºïãkÛ
ï Լç·ãgéd¸ԼÌç¬áç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼéÃõF}
Verily, the hypocrites will be in the lowest level, place, of the Fire, that is, its bottom; and you will
never find a helper for them, anyone to guard them from the Fire.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTBïáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼçOãØÊâá¯ãÉk
á áÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լá¦á¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬çÆ÷¹¸ã¾âÅáÁÊçcñ@Éâtï¹ã`ïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½átáMã¤ԼáÈñ@ÉâYï¹ãsïBáÈñ@ÉâHAáLáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
Save those who repent, of hypocrisy, and make amends, in their deeds, and hold fast to, put their
  >?$ Z            Z  $        3        
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believers, in terms of what they shall be given; and God will certainly give the believers a great
wage, in the Hereafter, and that is Paradise.
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{òA½Ëç¹¤áò@hç´AáoâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾âMãÁá¼DáÈã¾âLãhµ
ï áoÃõFã¾µ
ð çH@áf¥áçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâºá¥ñÊáAé¼}
Why would God chastise you if you are thankful, of His favours, and believe, in Him? (the
interrogative is meant as a denial, in other words: He would not punish you). God is ever Thankful,
of the deeds of believers, rewarding them, Knowing, of His creation.
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1

{òA½Ëç¹¤áòA¥Ëç½ákâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´Èáá¾ç¹ð Âá¼÷ÙõFõ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÒٓÉêl¸ԼçKáhãÅáUñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼêJçYâÊÙ
÷ }
God does not like the utterance of evil words out loud, by any person, that is to say, He will punish
him for it, unless a person has been wronged, in which case He would not punish him for uttering it
out loud, when he is informing [others] of the wrong done to him by the wrong-doer or summoning
[them] against him. God is ever Hearer, of what is said, Knower, of what is done.
{ò@hÊçdï°ò@æÉðá¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬èÒٓÉâkÂá¤ñ@Éðã¥LáãÈBïâÇÉðãaLâãÈïBò@hãËá̀ñ@ÈâdãIâLÃõF}
If you show, manifest, good, in the way of pious deeds, or conceal it, [if] you do it in secret, or
pardon evil, injustice, then surely God is ever Pardoning, Powerful.
{òÚËçIákï¶¸çԻeáÂãËáHñ@ÈâfçaéMáÊÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhÊâáÈözã¥áIHçâhðñµáÀÈözã¥IáçHâÂ¼çãØâÀÃáÉð¸É±ðÊáÈçÆç¹k
â âgáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂãËáHñ@Éð°íhïâÊÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhÊâáÈçÆç¹k
â âgáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÈâhðñµáÊÂáÊçf¸÷ԼéÃFõ}
Those who disbelieve in God and His messengers and seek to divide between God and His
messengers, by believing in Him but not in them, and s$2\      $   
  $
      $      $    $ $   $    $
[between] unbelief and belief.
{òAÁËõÅê¼òAH@áfá¤áÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸AáÀãdáMã¤ïBÈáòAô±áXáÃÈâhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
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2

Those are the disbelievers truly (haqqan is the verbal noun, emphasising the content of what
precedes it in the sentence); and We have prepared for the disbelievers a humiliating
chastisement, namely, the chastisement of the Fire.
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾âÄágÉâTðBã¾õÅËçLØã Êâ¯
á ãÉákï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈBðã¾âÅãÁí¼èdáXïBáÂãËáHñ@Éð°h
í ïâÊã¾ï¸áÈçÆç¹âkâgÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who believe in God and, all of, His messengers and do not seek to divide between any of
them, those  \       K +$   +$2&       Q
their wages, the reward for their deeds. God is ever Forgiving, to His friends, Merciful, to those who
obey Him.
ç ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤á»j
í áÁâLÃïBçKAáMçµñ¸ԼâºãÄïBï¶ð¸ïCãláÊ}
áºãUç¥¸ñԼñ@ÈâfáaLéԼé¾âPã¾õÅ½çñ¹ð¡çHðÏï±ç¤Aét¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ ïC¬ïòÎáhãÅáTáÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀõgïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï±¬ïï¶ç¸eÂç
Ի ¼áháIñ´ïBԻÐákÉâ¼ñ@Éð¸ïCákãd±ïï¬çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼òAHAáM´
{òAÁËçIê¼òAÀAïîñ¹âk ԻÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDáÈï¶ç¸ԻeÂá¤AáÀãÉïá¥ï¬âOAáÁíËáIñ¸Լâ¾ÅâãLÒáEáTAá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼
The People of the Scripture, the Jews, will ask of you, O Muhammad (s), to cause a Book to be
revealed to them from the heaven, all at once, as was revealed to Moses, merely to harass [you]. If
you consider this shocking, then [know that], they, their forefathers, asked Moses for something
     $    $2"  Z   $     3 the thunderbolt, death,
seized them, as punishment for them, for their evildoing, when they harassed him [Moses] with
this demand. They then took to themselves the [golden] calf, for a god, after clear proofs, the
 
   Z   X  $  come to them; yet We pardoned that, and did not
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annihilate them; and We bestowed upon Moses clear authority, evident and manifest sway over
them, for when he commanded them to slay themselves in repentance, they obeyed him.
3

{òA¡Ëç¹ï̈òA°AáQËí¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBáÈçNãIél¸ԼÌç¬ñ@Èâdã¥LáïÙã¾Åâï¸AáÁ¹ñð°áÈò@déUâkáKAáIñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãcԼâ¾âÅï¸AáÁñ¹ð°Èáã¾õÅç°AáQËç½çHágÉøî¸Լâ¾âÅï°ãÉï¬AáÁã¥ï¬ágáÈ}
And We raised above them the Mount, by the covenant with them, that is, on account of the
covenant made with them, that they might fear, and so they accepted it; and We said to them,
     >  ?    V2    $       $ 3
\     $2<   K  > * 2=? * 2=$      *
> *  2=?      *$    >     ?* 2 =$
2   7 >?Q  " $   $\       m covenant,
over this, but they broke it.
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÚï¬ã¾çÄõhñðµçHAáÅãËï¹¤áâÆ¹÷¸Լá¦Iáï}ãºáHå®ñ¹ð̈AáÁâHÉð¹ð°ã¾õÅç¸ãÉï°áÈü²áXõhãËá©çHáÒEáËçIãÀÛ
ï Լâ¾õÅç¹ãM°ïáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEáH¾çÄõhñð´áÈã¾âÅï°AáQËí¼¾õÅçxñ±áÀAá½çIï¬}
So, for their breaking (fa-bi-* V  *   3  *        
     >   $2  ?$    >     
 ?2*
bi-   $ 2\                Q       
disbelieving in the signs of God, and slaying the prophets wrongfully, and for their saying, to the
   K QV 2X          $            nay, but God sealed
them for their disbelief, and so they cannot heed any admonition; so they do not believe, except
 $   $ 2!!*"*    
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{òA½Ëç¡á¤òAÀAáMãÅâHá¾Êáãhá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åõç¸ãÉï°áÈã¾çÄõhñðµHçáÈ}
4

!       $     $     K   * >  - $ 2       ?  
         >2       ?          >2  
     R?Q  heir uttering against Mary a tremendous calumny, when they
accused her of fornication.
Aá¼áÈíÂ÷¡¸Լá§AáIíLԼ÷ÙõFö¾ñ¹ç¤ãÂ¼ççÆçHã¾Åâï¸Aá¼âÆãÁ¼íü¶áoÌç¸ïÆçËç¬ñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFáÈã¾Åâï¸ÆáIíâoÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâÇÉâIï¹ásAá¼áÈâÇÉð¹áM°ïAá¼ÈáçÆ¹÷¸Լá»Éâkágá¾áÊãh¼ááÂãHԼÐálËç¤á[Ëçlá½ñ¸ԼAáÁñ¹áMï°AéÀõFã¾Åõç¸ãÉï°Èá}
{òAÁËç±áÊâÇÉð¹Máï°
!    $  $2\     R $    R$  R
  Z $
as they claim: in other words, for all of these [reasons] We have punished them. God, exalted be
He, says, in repudiating their claim to have killed him: And yet they did not slay him nor did they
crucify him, but he, the one slain and crucified, who was an associate of theirs [the Jews], was given
    $     #     $ Z      >   ?         
thought it was him [Jesus]. And those who disagree concerning him, that is, concerning Jesus, are
surely in doubt regarding, the slaying of, him, for some of them said, when they saw the slain man:
the face is that of Jesus, but the body is not his, and so it is not he; and others said: no, it is he. They
do not have any knowledge of, the slaying of, him, only the pursuit of conjecture K* *2-zann,
          Q    V2 $     7    $  
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   >   ?3       K +$  
qualifier emphasising the denial of the slaying).
{òA½ËçµáXò@jÊõjá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈçÆãËï¸õFâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆ¥áï¬égºáH}

5

Nay, God raised him up to Him. God is ever Mighty, in His kingdom, Wise, in His actions.
{ò@dËõÅáoã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤âÃÉðµáÊÏçá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊÈçÆçLãÉ¼ááºãIï°çÆçHéÂáÁç¼ãØâËï¸Ù
÷ FõçKAáMçµñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂí¼ÃõFáÈ}
And there is not one of the People of the Scripture but will assuredly believe in him, in Jesus,
before his death, that is, [before the death] of one belonging to the People of the Scripture upon
seeing the angels of death with his very eyes, at which point his faith will not profit him; or [it
means] before the death of Jesus, after he descends at the approach of the Hour, as is stated in
ha+ 3   ~      $  $      $    
when he was sent to them.
{ò@çQï´çÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ã¾ÄçídátHçáÈã¾âÅï¸ãN÷¹çXðBèOAáIíËï}ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁã¼h
é áXñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼ö¾ñ¹ð¡Içï¬}
And because of the evildoing (fa-bi-zulmin is [to be understood as] fa-bi- @$2   
       Q         $     $ \          
good things that were lawful for them, those things [mentioned] where God says [And to those of
Jewry] We have forbidden every beast with claws [Q. 6:146]; and because of their barring, of
  $  Z  $>  ?&   $$  
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{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áf¤áã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÂÊõh¬çAïµ¹ñç¸AáÀãdMáã¤ïBáÈõºç}AáIñ¸ԼçKõnAéÁ¸Լá»@áÉã¼ïBã¾Åõç¹ñ´ïBÈáâÆãÁ¤áñ@ÉâÅâÀãd°ïÈáAáHíh¸Լâ¾çÄfç ã`ïBáÈ}
6

And because of their taking usury when they had been forbidden it, in the Torah, and their
consuming            $      7   $  \   
prepared for the disbelievers among them a painful chastisement.
ï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáË¸ñԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈïÎAï´j
é ¸ԼáÃÉâLãØ½âñ¸ԼáÈïÎïÚét¸Լáç½Ëç±â½¸ñԼáÈï¶ç¹ãIï°Âç¼á»õjÀðBEá¼áÈï¶Ëï¸õFá»õjÀðBEá½çHáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼õ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉâaçk@éh¸ԼõÂ´
ç Ի^÷¸ }
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTBïã¾ÅõËçLãØÁâák
But those of them who are firmly rooted, established, in    $ 2!!*"*$
the believers, the Emigrants and the Helpers, believing in what has revealed to you, and what was
      $    $         K- ++- *  
the accusative bec     3         >- +=- * ?Q3
and pay the alms, and those who believe in God and the Last Day  to them We shall surely give
K +$    +$2&     Q   $ ly, Paradise.
AáÁãËáLDáÈáÃAá½ãËï¹k
â áÈáÃÈâgAáÄáÈámâÀÉâÊáÈáKÉêÊïBáÈ Ðá
Ի lËç¤áÈçAáIãkïÛԼáÈáKÉð±ã¥áÊÈá³AáYãkFáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkFõáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõÐï
Ի ¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBáÈçÇçdã¥áHÂç¼áíËçIéÁ¸ԼáÈö_ÉâÀԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈBïEá½ï´ï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈBïEéÀõF}
{ò@gÉâHáiácÈâÈ@ác
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7

We have revealed to you as We revealed to Noah, and the prophets after him, and, as, We
revealed to Abraham and, his two sons, Ishmael and Isaac, and Jacob, the son of Isaac, and the
Tribes, his [Ja  ? $    ! $"   $\  
$    $~  #  ' K @=$             
' >     ?3 @=     $ @=ran, that is to say,
 =$2  Q
{òA½Ëç¹ñµáLԻÐákÉâ¼âÆ¹÷¸Լá¾÷¹´
ï áÈï¶ãËï¹á¤ã¾Åâãtâtñ±áÀã¾¸÷Ú
ò âkâgáÈâºãIï°Âç¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤ã¾ÄâAáÁãtátï°ãdï°òÚk
â âgáÈ}
And, We sent, messengers We have told you of before, and messengers We have not told you of: it
is related that God sent eight thousand prophets [in total], four thousand [of them] from [the
Children of] Israel, and [the remaining] four thousand from other peoples, as stated by the Shaykh
>* -~+n al-R+?  >      ? =  Z*  > `{V?3  Z       $
without mediation, to Moses,
õ çfÁâ¼áÈáÂÊõhípáIê¼òÚk
â êg}
{òA½ËçµáXò@jÊõjá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõºâkêh¸Լádã¥áHóÏéUâXçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áõnAéÁ¹ç¸ÃáÉðµáÊ÷ÚÔáç¸áÂÊg

   K $             $ 2
  Q      $ 
reward for those that believe, and warning, of punishment for those that disbelieve; We sent them,
so that people might have no argument, to make, against God after, the sending of, the
messengers, to them, and say: Our Lord, why did you not send a messenger to us so that we might
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follow Your signs and be among the believers [Q. 28:47]; thus We sent them to pre-empt such
excuses. God is ever Mighty, in His kingdom, Wise, in His actions.
8

{ò@dËõÅáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ï´áÈáÃÈâdÅáãpáÊðÏïµÓçٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈçÆç½¹ñç¥HçâÆï¸ájÀïBï¶ãËï¸õFá»ájÀïBEá½çHâdÅáãpáÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼõÂç´Ի^÷¸}
When the Jews were asked      >R ?     K Q       $  
following was revealed: But God bears witness, He makes clear [the truth of] your prophethood,
    &          $       *3 &         $    $
through His knowledge, that is, [He has revealed it] knowing it fully, or [He has revealed it] with His
knowledge therein; and the angels also bear witness, to you; and God suffices as a Witness, to this.
{ò@dËç¥áHòÙԻáºáwñ@Éø¹áwãd°ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Âá¤ñ@ÈêdásáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Surely those who disbelieve, in God, and bar, people, from the way of God, [from] the religion of
Islam, by concealing the descriptions of Muhammad (s), and these are the Jews, they have indeed
gone far astray, from the truth.
{òA±Êh
õ ï}ã¾âÅáÊçdãÅáË¸çïÙáÈã¾âÅï¸áhçã©áË¸çÆâ÷¹¸ԼõÂðµÊáã¾ï¸ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Surely those who disbelieve, in God, and who have done wrong, to the Prophet, by concealing his
descriptions, it is not for God to forgive them, neither to guide them to any path, whatever,
{ò@çláÊÆç÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸ԻeáÃAï´áÈò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁÅááTá²Êõhï}÷ÙõF}
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except for the path of Hell, that is, [to] the path that leads to it, abiding, it is decreed for them to
abide, therein, once they enter it, forever; and for God that is an easy matter.
9

{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸éÃõGï¬ñ@ÈâhðñµáLÃõFáÈã¾ðµ÷¸ò@hãËá̀ñ@ÉâÁ¼çEï¬ã¾µ
ð íHégÂç¼í²áY¸ñԼçKâ»Éâkéh¸Լâ¾ð´áÒEáTãd°ïânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O people, of Mecca, the Messenger, Muhammad (s), has now come to you with the truth from your
Lord; so believe, in him and seek what, it is better for you, than that which you are presently
seeking. And if you disbelieve, in him, then surely to God belongs all that is in the heavens and in
the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants, and your disbelief will not harm Him; and God is
ever Knowing, of His creation, Wise, in what He does with them.
çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼Eï¬âÆãÁí¼å_ÈâgÈáá¾áÊãh¼áԻ Ðï¸FõAáÄAï±¸ñBïâÆMâá½¹çï´áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լâ»Éâkágá¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼÐálËç¤â[Ëçl½áñ¸ԼAá½ÀéõFé²áYñ¸Լ÷ÙõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¸É±ðáLïÙáÈã¾ðµÁçÊçcÌç¬ñ@Éð¹ã©áLïÙçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáºãÄïBÍԻ  }
{òÚËç´ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ï´Èáõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬Aá¼ÈáçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆ¸÷ådï¸áÈâÆï¸áÃÉðµáÊÃïBâÆáÀAáYãIk
â ådçX@áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFâÆ÷¹¸ԼAá½éÀõFã¾µ
ð ÷¸@òhãËá̀ñ@ÉâÅáMÀԼóÏáPïÚáPñ@Éð¸Éð±LáïÙÈáçÆç¹âkâgáÈ
O People of the Scripture, the Gospel, do not go to extremes, do not go beyond the bounds, in your
religion and do not say about God except, the saying of, the truth, such as exalting Him above any
associations with a partner or a child: the Messiah, Jesus the son of Mary, was only the Messenger
of God, and His Word which He cast to, [which] He conveyed to, Mary, and a spirit, that is, one
whose spirit is, from Him: he [Jesus] is here attached to God, exalted be He, as an honouring for
him, and not as you claim, that he is the son of God, or a god alongside Him, or one of three,
because one that possesses a spirit is compound, while God transcends being compound and the
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attribution of compounds to Him. So believe in God and His messengers, and do not say, that the
   $2< $Z $      $      $  
  $
[to say], which is the profession of His Oneness. Verily, God is but One God. Glory be to Him,
transcending [the possibility], that He should have a son! To Him belongs all that is in the heavens
and in the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants, and such sovereignty is not compatible
with [that] prophethood [of Jesus]. God suffices as a Guardian, a Witness to this.
{òA¥Ëç½áTçÆËï¸õFã¾âÄâhâpãYáËálï¬ãhçIñµáMãláÊÈçÆçLácAáIç¤ãÂ¤áã®çµãÁMáãlÊáÂá¼áÈáÃÉâHéh±ïâ½ñ¸ԼðÏïµÓçٓÚá½ñ¸ԼïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ò@dãI¤ááÃÉðµáÊÃïBâ[Ëçlá½ñ¸Լá®çµÁáMãláÊÂ÷¸}
The Messiah, whom you claim is a god, would never disdain, [would never] scorn or reject
haughtily, to be a servant of God, neither would the angels who are nigh, to God, disdain to be
servants: this is a splendid digression [to the matter of the angels], and it is mentioned as a
refutation of those who claim that they [the angels] are gods or the daughters of God, just as He
refuted, with what was stated before, the Christians who claim that which is the subject of the
address to them [above]. Whoever disdains to worship Him, and waxes proud, He will assuredly
muster them to Him, all of them, in the Hereafter.
õÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾Åâ¸ï ÃáÈâdçUáÊïÙáÈòA½Ëç¸BïòAH@áfá¤ã¾ÅââHífá¥Ëâï¬ñ@ÈâháIµ
ñ áMãkԼáÈñ@ÉðïµÁáMãkԼáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âí¼ã¾âÄdâ ÊjÊáÈã¾âÄágÉâTðBã¾õÅËû¬ÉáâËï¬çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬ }
{ò@çtáÀÙ
ï áÈòAæËç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լ
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As for those who believed, who did righteous deeds, He will pay them in full their wages, the
reward for their deeds, and He will give them more of His bounty, what no eye has seen, no ear has
           3         $ 
worship Him, He will chastise them with a painful chastisement, which is the chastisement of the
Fire, and they shall not find for themselves, besides God, that is, other than Him, any friend, to
ward it off them, or helper, to protect them from it.
{òAÁËçI¼êò@gÉâÀã¾µ
ð ãË¸ïõFEáÁñ¸ájãÀïBáÈã¾ðµHíégÂí¼åÃAáÄãhâHã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï°ânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O people, a proof, a definitive argument, has now come to you from your Lord, against you,
namely, the Prophet (s), and We have revealed to you a manifest, a clear, light, n $  *
ç çÆãËï¸õFã¾õÅÊçdãÅáÊÈöºãx¬ïáÈâÆãÁ¼íèÏ½áãXágÌç¬ã¾âÅð¹ç̀ãdËâál¬ïçÆçHñ@Éâ½átMáã¤ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬}
{òA½Ëç±áMãlê¼òA}@áhs
As for those who believe in God, and hold fast to Him, He will surely admit them to mercy from
Him, and bounty, and He will guide them to Him by a straight path, namely, the religion of Islam.
Aé½ç¼õÃAáQð¹Qê¸ԼAá½âÅï¹ï¬õÂãËáMáÁãPԼAáMáÀAï´ÃõGï¬ådï¸ÈáEáÅ¸÷ãÂðµáÊã¾¸÷ÃõFEáÅâPõháÊáÉâÄáÈï·h
á LáAá¼â®ãtçÀAáÅï¹ï¬åNã`BðâÆï¸áÈådï¸áÈâÆ¸ïámãËï¸ï¶ï¹áÄå×âhã¼ԼÃõFçÏï¸Úµ
ï ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµËçMñâÊâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°ï¶áÀÉâMñáMãláÊ}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@Éø¹çxáLÃïBã¾ðµ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂËíáIÊâõÂãËËááQÀÛ
ð Լû¢áXâºãQç¼õhï´éf¹ç¹ï¬äÒEálÀçáÈòÙAáTígòÎáÉã`õFñ@ٓÉâÀAï´ÃõFáÈï·áháL
<              $          "V 2Z        
         #    K              the verb [halaka,
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2   ?      Q    $  $     $      $         
       K*Q$     $          $   
half of what he leaves, and he, a brother, similarly, is her heir, in all that she leaves, if she has no
children: but if she has a son, then he [the maternal uncle] receives nothing, and if a daughter, then
whatever is left after her share; if the brother and sister be from the same mother, then the one
     $            =>`V||?#          $ 
more         *>2!!*?$        
, theirs are two-thirds of what he, the brother, leaves; if there be, among the inheritors, siblings,
men and women, then the male, among them, shall receive the equivalent of the portion of two
females. God makes clear to you, the stipulations of your religion, lest you go astray; and God has
       $  >   ?    V              " 
>'*+  R ?   -'* > 2@?               2       
revealed.
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{âdÊh
õ ÊâAá¼â¾ðµãYáÊáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFå¿âhâXã¾âMãÀïBáÈçdãËét¸ԼÌû¹çY¼âáhãËï̈ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâÊAá¼÷ÙõFõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼðÏá½ËõÅáHã¾µ
ð ï¸ãN¹÷çXðBçcÉð±â¥ñ¸ԼçKñ@Éð¬ãÈïBñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O you who believe, fulfil your bonds, the covenants confirmed between you and God and [between
you and other] people. Lawful to you is the beast of the flocks, camels, cattle, and sheep [and
goats], to eat after slaughtering [them], except that which is now being recited to you, as forbidden
 >        ?          > V?3              
discontinuous one, but may also be continuous; the forbidding concerns that which has succumbed
to death and the like; game not being lawful to you when you are on pilgrimage (hurum means
=3$2 $       >    ?       
  7       $2  Q $Z     &   $   
making [things] lawful or otherwise, and there can be no objection thereto.
ïÙÈáñ@ÈâcAïîãsԼá¯ã¾âMñ¹¹ïáX@áeõFÈáòAÀ@áÉãwõgáÈã¾ÅõíHégÂí¼òÚãxï¬áÃÉâ©áMãIáÊá¿@áháYñ¸ԼáNãËáI¸ñԼáí¼D ٓÙáÈádçÓÚï
ٓ ±ñ¸ԼïÙáÈáÍãdáÅñ¸ԼïÙáÈá¿@áháYñ¸ԼáhãÅép¸ԼïÙÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhçÓEá¥áoñ@Éø¹Y
ç âLïÙñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
{çKAï±ç¥¸ñԼâdÊçdáoáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈõÃ@áÈãd¥â¸ñԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼÐï¹á¤ñ@ÉâÀÈáAá¥áLïÙáÈ ԻÑáÉñ±Mé¸ԼáÈí¸ñԼÐï¹á¤ñ@ÉâÀáÈAá¥áLáÈñ@ÈâdáMã¥áLÃïBõ¿@áhY
á ñ¸ԼçdçUãlá½ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾´
ð ÈêdásÃïBö¿ãÉ°ïâÃEáÁáoã¾ðµÁéá¼õhãUÊá
X     $    Z     K 2*     2+Q$   $  
[ritual] ceremonies of the religion, by hunting [game] while you are on pilgrimage, nor the sacred
month, by fighting in it, nor the offering, that is, the boon offered in the [Meccan] Sanctuary, by
    $    K *$     *$  $       
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around the Sanctuary, were placed around it [the offering] to protect it), in other words, do not
interfere with these [offerings] or with those who place them; nor, violate the sanctity of, those
repairing, those heading, to the Sacred House, by fighting them [who are], seeking bounty,
provision, from their Lord, through commerce, and, His, beatitude, by resorting to Him, as they [the
R    ?     K           *    >  =  -Tawba, Q.
9:4]). But when you are discharged, from pilgrimage inviolability, then hunt for game (a command
denoting permission). And let not hatreK  *  *Q     $  
[they], barred you from the Sacred Mosque cause you to commit aggression, against them by killing
them or otherwise. Help one another to righteousness, by doing that to which you were enjoined,
and p $         3       K 2*=V
        *
 >  2*=?    Q  $      $
  $     Z    ! Z $ & punishment by being obedient
to Him; surely God is severe in retribution, against those that oppose Him.
ç ñ¸Լâ¾ãYï¸áÈâ¿dé ñ¸ԼáÈðÏáMãËá½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹¤áãN¼áíhâX }
Ðï¹á¤á[çHâeAá¼áÈã¾âMãË÷´eáAá¼÷ÙõFâ¦âIél¸Լáºï´BïEá¼áÈðÏáYËçîéÁ¸ԼáÈðÏÊáícáháMâ½ñ¸ԼáÈðÎáeÉð°ãÉá½ñ¸ԼáÈðÏ±ïçÁáaãÁâ½¸ñԼáÈçÆçHçÆ÷¹¸ԼõhãËá©ç¸éºçÄðBEá¼áÈõhÊõjãÁa
âNã½á½ãLBïáÈã¾µ
ð áÁÊçcã¾µ
ð ï¸N
â ñ¹á½´
ñ ïBá¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼõÃãÉp
á ã`ԼáÈ ã¾âÄãÉápãaáLïÚï¬ã¾ðµÁçÊçcÂç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼámçÔÊá á¿ãÉáËñ¸Լå²ãl¬çã¾ðµç¸eõ
Ի ¿Ù
ï ãiïÛԼçKñ@Éâ½çlñ±áMãláLãÃïBÈáçJâtêÁ¸Լ
â ËçwágáÈÌçMá½ã¥çÀã¾µ
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõG¬ïö¾ãPõßè®çÀAáUáMâ¼áhãËï̈èÏátá½ãaá¼Ìç¬éhîð ãwԼõÂá½ï¬òAÁÊçcá¿ԻºãkõßԼâ¾ðµï¸N
ð ãË¹ïá¤
Forbidden to you is carrion, that is, the consumption of it, and blood, that is, what has been spilt, as
    > = ?-!2*>}V|`?$       $      
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other than God, in that it was sacrificed in the name of something other than Him, and the beast
strangled, to death, and the beast beaten down, to death, and the beast fallen, from a height to its
death, and the beast gored, to death by another, and what beasts of prey have devoured, of such
animals  except for what you have sacrificed duly, catching it while it still breathes life and then
sacrificing it        $    $  K      *Q
and that you apportion, that is, that you demand an oath or a ruling, through the divining of arrows
K@*V   @ @$  $2  $         Q
There were seven of these [arrows], [marked] with flags, and they were retained by the keeper of
 ^2<               them they obeyed, and
if they prohibited them they would desist; that is wickedness, a rebellion against obedience. And
  ~ 2!          $        V<   
disbelievers have despaired of your religion, of you apostatising from it, having hoped for it
[earlier], for now they perceived its strength; therefore do not fear them, but fear Me. Today I have
perfected your religion for you, that is, its rulings and obligations (after this [verse] nothing about
[what is] lawful or unlawful was revealed) and I have completed My favour upon you, by perfecting
it [your religion], but it is also said by [effecting] their safe entry into Mecca; and I have approved,
chosen, Islam for you as religion. But whoever is constrained by emptiness, by hunger, to consume
some of what has been forbidden him and consumes it, not inclining purposely to sin, to an act of
disobedience  then God is Forgiving, to him for what he has consumed, Merciful, to him by
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ñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áÂñµálã¼BïEé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹ðµï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµá½¹÷á¤Aé½¼çéÂâÅáÀÉâ½û¹á¥âLáçIû¹µ
ï â¼õ_õg@áÉáUñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾Mâã½¹÷á¤Aá¼áÈâOAáIíËî÷ ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸éºXç ðBãºð°ã¾âÅï¸éºçXðBDáeAá¼ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊ }
{çKAálçY¸ñԼâ¦ÊõhákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈçÆãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ãkԼ
<      $ X R K Q$     $ $          "V 2<   $
delicious, things are made lawful for you; and the, quarry of, hunting creatures, dogs, wildcats or
birds that catch food, you have taught, training [them] as    K+      
qualifier, derived from kallabtu al-$  $ 2#             Q
  K 2=           7   +$
2 >  ?   $    $2   Q  Z     $   
art of hunting; so eat what they have caught for you, even if they have killed it, as long as they have
not eaten any of it. This is in contrast to the untrained [hunting creatures], whose catch is not
lawful [for consumption]: the mark of these [being trained hunting creatures] is that they should
return after they have been sent out, that they can be curbed when cried at and that they can seize
the quarry without eating of it; the minimum number of times by which this may be known is
 #       $        2           $
               $        +        "+  >
'*+  R ?  therein it is also mentioned that a catch made by an arrow over which
Z                 >   ?              
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!   Z      $     ! Z  Indeed, God is swift at the
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Âç¼áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÂç¼âOAáÁátãYâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼âOAáÁátãYâ½ñ¸ԼáÈã¾Åâ÷¸ìºXç ã¾ðµâ¼Aá¥ï}áÈã¾µ
ð ÷¸ìºçXáKAáMçµ¸ñԼñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¿Aá¥ï}áÈâOAáIíË÷î¸Լâ¾ðµï¸éºçXðBá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լ}
{áÂÊõhk
ç Aáañ¸ԼáÂ¼ççÎh
á ç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÉâÄÈáâÆð¹á½á¤ïçIáXãd±ïï¬õÃAáß
õ ԼçKãhðµ
ñ áÊÂá¼áÈöÃ@ádã`ïBٓÍçfçaéM¼âïÙáÈáçYç¬Aálâ¼áhãËï̈áçÁçtãY¼âéÂâÄg
á ÉâTðBéÂÄâÉâ½âMãËLáDDáeõFã¾µ
ð ¹çãIï°
Today the good, the delicious, things are permitted to you, and the food of those who were given
the Scripture, that is, animals slaughtered by the Jews and Christians, is permitted to you, and
permitted to them is your food. Likewise, the believing, free, married women, and the married
women of those who were given the Scripture before you, are permitted to you for marriage, if you
give them their wages, their dowries, in wedlock, in marriage, and not illicitly, fornicating overtly
with them, or taking them as lovers, so as to fornicate with them secretly. Whoever disbelieves in
faith, that is, [whose] apostatises, his, prior good, work has indeed failed, and so it counts for
nothing and he will not be rewarded for it, and in the Hereafter he shall be among the losers, if he
dies in this state [of unbelief].
òAIâÁâTã¾MâÁð´ÃõFáÈõáIã¥ïµ¸ñԼÐï¸Fõã¾µ
ð ¹ïâTãgïBáÈã¾µ
ð çkÈâ×h
â Hçñ@ÉâYálã¼ԼáÈõ²ç¬@áh½áñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾µ
ð áÊçdãÊïBáÈã¾µ
ð áÄÉâTâÈñ@Éð¹çlñ̈Լ¯çÎÚét¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾Mâã½ð°@áeõFñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
ð ãÁ¼íådXá ïBáÒEáTãÈïBöhïk
á ԻÐï¹á¤ãÈïBÐá
ٓ wãhé¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFáÈñ@ÈâhÅé÷}Լá¯
ã¾ðµÄçÉâTâÉçHñ@ÉâYl
á ã¼Լá¯òAIíËï}ò@dËç¥ásñ@Éâ½é½áËáMï¬äÒEá¼ñ@ÈâdU
ç áLã¾¹ïï¬áÒEálíÁ¸Լâ¾âMãl¼áïÙãÈïBççÓAá©ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤âÆMáá½ã¥çÀé¾MçâË¸çáÈã¾ð´áhíÅïîâËç¸dâ ÊõhâÊÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈöWáhXá ãÂí¼¾ðµãËï¹á¤áºá¥ãUáËç¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhÊâAá¼âÆãÁí¼ã¾µ
ð ÊçdãÊïBÈá
{áÃÈâhðµãpáLã¾µ
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O you who believe, when you stand up, that is, when you intend to go, to pray, and you are in [a
state of] ritual impurity, wash your faces, and your hands up to the elbows, that is, including them
>     ?$           "3         K   *  -=    
2   Q$     $   >   ? >  ? closely, without [excessive]
    3   > $2 ?   $         >  
stipulation] is acceptable, which is the wiping of some of the hair, as al-"* 2+   Q3   
feet (read wa-arjulakum i               +3  -arjulikum in the
genitive because of its adjacency to [the genitive] bi-= Q$    $   $
them [the ankles], as is clarified in the Sunna, and they are the two protruding bones at the
juncture of the legs and the feet. The interposing of the wiping of the head between [the mention
of] the hands and the feet, which are washed, is intended to show the requirement of [a specific]
order during the purification of these limbs, as al-"* 2+    #   $        
making intention (niyya) in this [ablution], as in the other rituals of worship, is taken from the
Sunna. If you are defiled, purify, wash, yourselves; but if you are sick, with an illness made worse by
water, or on a journey, travelling, or if any of you comes from the privy, that is, [if] he has
  $       K          > = ?- *>
4:43]), and you cannot find water, having made the effort to look for it, then head for, seek,
wholesome dust, that is, clean earth, and wipe your faces and your hands, including the elbows,
  $     K  * -7=$2   $ 
2   3    
in the Sunna that the requirement here is for the wiping to encompass the whole of these two
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parts. God does not desire to make any hardship for you, any constraint, in the obligations He has
imposed on you with regard to ablution, washing and purification with dust; but He desires to
purify you, of filth and sins, and that He may perfect His grace upon you, through Islam, by
explaining the laws of the religion; so that you might give thanks, for His graces.
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈAáÁã¥}ï ïBáÈAáÁã¥ç½ákã¾Mâ¹ñð°ãeõFçÆHç¾ðµï±Pá@áÈÍçf÷¸ԼâÆï°AáQËç¼áÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤çÆ¹÷¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈâhð´ãeԼáÈ}
!     Z        $   # $  &     $ &    $  & 
made, He bound, with you    $     K Q     V2\ 
    $     $         !
fear God, in His covenant, lest you break it. Surely God knows what is in the breasts, that is, what is
in the hearts [of people], all the more reason for [Him to have knowledge of] other things.
â çÆ÷¹¸áç¼@éÉï°ñ@ÉâÀÉð´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼEáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHåIçá̀áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ ԻÑáÉñ±éM¹ç¸âKáh°ñïBáÉâÄñ@Éð¸çdã¤Լñ@Éð¸çdã¥áL÷ÙïBٓÐï¹á¤ö¿ãÉï°âÃEáÁo
á ã¾µ
ð Áéá¼õhãUáÊïÙáÈçãlç±¸ñԼçKáÒDádáÅo
O you who believe, be upright before God, in [fulfilling] what is His due, witnesses in equity, in
justice. Let not hatred of a people, namely, the disbelievers, cause you not to be just, and to harm
them on account of their enmity; be just, towards both friend and foe, that, justice, is nearer to
God-fearing. And fear God; surely God is aware of what you do, and will requite you for it.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åhãTBïáÈóÎáhçã©¼é¾âÅï¸O
ç AáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լádá¤áÈ}
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God has promised those who believe and perform righteous deeds, an excellent promise: they shall
have forgiveness and a great wage, that is, Paradise.
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓ^ï
ٓ ¸ãÈðBEáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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And they who disbelieve and deny Our signs  they shall be the inhabitants of Hell-fire.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լõº÷´ÉááMáËñ¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈã¾ðµÁá¤ã¾ÅâáÊçdãÊïBé®ïµï¬ã¾âÅáÊdç ãÊïBã¾ðµãË¸ïõFñ@ÉðîâlãIáÊÃïBå¿ãÉ°ïé¾áÄãeõFã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈâhð´ãeԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼEáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
X     $   Z      $   $ $ $ 
to extend their hands against you, in order to attack you, but He restrained their hands from you,
and protected you from what they intended to do to you; and fear God; and in God let the
believers put their trust.
ã¾âÄÉâ½âLãgj
é ¤ááÈ Ìç¹âkâhHç ã¾MâÁá¼DáÈ ïÎAï´éj¸Լ â¾âMãËáLDáÈ ïÎïÚét¸Լ â¾âMã½ï°Bï ãÂÔçï¸ã¾µ
ð á¥á¼ ÌíÀFõ âÆ÷¹¸Լ á»Aï°Èá òAIËç±áÀáhp
á á¤ ãÌÁáãPԼ ¾
â âÅÁç¼ AáÁãQá¥áHÈá áºËçÓDáhãkFõ Ìç
ٓ ÁHá á³AáQËç¼ âÆ÷¹¸Լ áfá̀ïBãd±ïï¸áÈ }
áÒDáÉákéºáwãd±ïï¬ã¾ðµãÁç¼ï¶¸çԻeádã¥áHáhïï´Âá½ï¬âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTã¾ðµÁéï¹ç̀ ãcðÛáÈã¾ðµçLAáÔíËk
á ã¾µ
ð ãÁ¤áéÃáhûï´ðÛòAÁáláXòAwãhï°áÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾Mâãwáhñ°BïáÈ
{õºËçIél¸Լ
God had made a covenant with the Children of Israel, for what will be mentioned shortly, and We
raised up (there is a shift of address away from the third [to the first] person) from among them
      $          $                      
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   $         >   ? ! Z  $   V 2#     $   d
assisting. Surely if (la-$   *      Q        $      $ 
believe in My messengers and succour them, help them, and lend to God a goodly loan, by
expending in His way, I will absolve you of your evil deeds, and I will admit you to gardens
underneath which rivers flow. So whoever of you disbelieves after that, covenant, surely he has
      $           K- *   2  
 Q!      ovenant.
â¾âÅãÁí¼òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFã¾âÅãÁí¼èÏáÁÓçEá̀ ԻÐï¹á¤â¦ç¹÷îáLâ»@ájáLïÙáÈçÆçHñ@Èâhç´âeAé½í¼Aù¡áXñ@ÉâláÀÈçÆ¥ççw@áÉé¼Âá¤á¾ç¹ïµñ¸ԼáÃÉð¬íhY
á âÊòÏáËçkAï°ã¾âÅáHÉð¹ð°AáÁñ¹á¥Tá áÈã¾ÄâAéÁ¥ï¸ã¾âÅï°AáQËí¼¾õÅçxñ±ÀáAá½çIï¬}
{áçÁçlãY½âñ¸ԼêJçYÊâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõã[ïãsԼáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤â®ã¤Լá¯
God says: So because (bi-*$   *   Q          $ \     $
We removed them from Our mercy, and made their hearts hard, unyielding to the acceptance of
faith; they pervert words, pertaining to the descriptions of Muhammad (s) in the Torah and other
things, from their contexts, those in which God has placed them, in other words, they substitute
them; and they have forgotten, they have abandoned, a portion, a part, of what they were
reminded of, [of what] they were enjoined to in the Torah, in the way of following Muhammad (s);
and you  addressing the Prophet (s) now  will never cease to discover some treachery on their
part, in the way of breaking a covenant or some other matter, except for a few of them, who have
submitted themselves [to Islam]. Yet pardon them, and forgive; surely God loves the virtuous: this
     2    >V?
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{áÃÉâ¥áÁãtáÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá½çHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅâÔIíáÁÊâá¯ãÉk
á ÈáçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFáÒEáxã©Iáñ¸ԼáÈïÎÈá@ádá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅáÁãËáHAáÁãÊh
á ñ̈ïCï¬çÆçHñ@Èâhç´âeAé½í¼òAô¡áXñ@ÉâláÁï¬ã¾âÅï°AáQËç¼AáÀãfá̀ BïԻÑágAátÀáAéÀõFñ@Éð¸A°ïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
22

!     2\    K         >    ?Q\ 
made a covenant, just as We did with the Children of Israel, the Jews, and they have forgotten a
portion of that they were reminded of, in the Gospel, pertaining to faith and other matters, and
they [too] broke the covenant. So We have stirred up, We have caused, among them enmity and
hatred until the Day of Resurrection, on account of their schisms and differing whims, each sect
charging the other with unbelief; and God will assuredly tell them, in the Hereafter, of what they
wrought, and requite them for this.
{åçI¼êåKAáMç´áÈågÉâÀÆç÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï°öQçï´Âá¤ñ@Éðã¥áÊÈçKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃÉðãaâLã¾âMãÁð´Aé½í¼ò@çQï´ã¾ðµï¸âÂËíáIâÊAáÁð¸Éâkágã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï°çKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáºãÄïBAáÊ}
O People of the Scripture, Jews and Christians, now there has come to you Our Messenger,
Muhammad (s), making clear to you much of what you used to conceal of the Scripture, the Torah
   Z  $      2            >       R K Q?$
and pardoning much, of it, which he does not reveal, since this would not be of any benefit, serving
only to disgrace you. There has verily come to you from God a light, namely, the Prophet (s), and a
' $*$$
$
{ö¾Ëç±áMãl¼êè@áhs
ç ԻÐï¸õFã¾õÅÊdç ãÅáÊÈçÆÀçãeõGçHõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½¹ðø¡¸ԼõÂí¼ã¾âÅâTõhãaÊâáÈõ¿ïÚél¸ԼáºâIâkâÆáÀ@áÉãwõgá¦áIéLԼõÂá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆçHÍçdãÅáÊ}
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whereby, that is, the Book by which, God guides whoever follows His good pleasure, by believing,
to the ways of peace, the paths of safety, and brings them forth from the shadows, [from] unbelief,
into the light, [into] belief, by His leave, by His will, and He guides them to a straight path, the
religion of Islam.
ï ԼÌç¬Âá¼áÈâÆé¼ðBÈáá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼá[Ëçlá½¸ñԼï¶ç¹ãÅâÊÃïBác@ágïBãÃõFòAÔãËáoçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼ð¶ç¹ã½áÊÂá½ï¬ãºð°á¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼâ[Ëçlá½ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Eï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լáhï´
ï ãd±ï¸÷}
çOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼çÆ¹÷¸áÈòA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgÛ
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊAá¼â²ð¹ãaÊáAá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈ
They indee             $ 2Z      R $   R$      
   >  ?   $           $      "V 2\      
anything, [who then can] defend, against, the chastisement of, God if He desires to destroy the
R $  R$   $       _$     $   
anything of the sort, since if Jesus were a god, he would be able to do so. And to God belongs the
kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and all that is between them. He creates what He will. God
has power over everything, which He wills.
á ç¹ï¬ãº°ðâÇâ×AéIçXBïáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼâÒAáÁãHïBâÂãYáÀ ԻÑágAátéÁ¸ԼáÈâcÉâÅáËñ¸ԼçNï¸Aï°áÈ }
çOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼âKífá¥ÊâáÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸âhçã©áÊ²á ï¹á̀ ãÂ½éç¼åhápáHã¾MâÀïBãºáH¾ðµçHÉâÀfâ çH¾ðµâHíf¥áâÊ¾
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼçÆãË¸ïõFáÈAá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈ
<     $    $ V2\       Z $   $>  ? his sons in
terms of closeness and rank, and He is like a father to us in terms of compassion and care, and His
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     "$   $XRK QV2\   &        _$ 
what you say is true. For, the father does not punish his son, nor the loving his beloved; but He has
punished you, and therefore you are saying lies. Nay; you are mortals from among, all, those,
mortals, He created, you shall be rewarded as they are rewarded and you shall be requited as they
are requited. He forgives, him for, whom He wills, forgiveness, and He chastises, him for, whom He
 $    $      7        Z          
heavens and of the earth, and all that is between them; to Him is the 7    $   > ?
return.
èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈåhÊçfáÀÈåçpáHã¾´
ð áÒAáTãd±ïï¬öhÊfç áÀïÙáÈöçpáHÂç¼AáÀáÒEáTAá¼ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLÃïBõºâkêh¸ԼáÂí¼èÎáhãM¬ïÐï
Ի ¹á¤ã¾ðµ¸ïâÂËíáIâÊAáÁð¸Éâkágã¾ð´áÒEáTãd°ïçKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáºãÄïBAáÊ}
{åhÊçdï°
O People of the Scripture, there has verily come to you Our Messenger, Muhammad (s), making
clear to you, the laws of religion, after an interval between the messengers, for there was no
messenger between him and Jesus, an interval of 569 years; lest you should say, if you are
  V2<              K +$     Q 
 # $               $  u shall
have no excuse. God has power over all things, including punishing you for not following him [the
Messenger].
{áç½ï¸Լá¦ñ¸ԼÂí¼ò@dáXïBçOãØâÊã¾ï¸Aé¼ã¾ð´AáLDáÈòA´Éð¹ê¼ã¾ðµï¹á¥áTáÈáÒEáËçIãÀBïã¾ðµËç¬áºá¥Tá ãeõFã¾ðµãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈâhð´ãeԼõ¿ãÉ°ïAáÊçÆç¼ãÉï±¸çԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
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!$   $ R
     $2X  $   Z      $ 
He established among you, that is, from among you, prophets, and established you as kings,
possessing servants and retinues, and gave you such as He had not given to any in all the worlds, in
the way of manna and quails, the parting of the sea and other things.
{áÂÊõhçkAá̀@ÉâIç¹ï±ãÁMáï¬ã¾ð´õgAáHãcïBÐï
Ի ¹á¤@ÈêdáLãhLáïÙáÈã¾µ
ð ï¸âÆ÷¹¸@áJMáï´ÌçM÷¸@ïÏákédï±ð@á|ãgïÛ@@Éð¹ầ ãc@õ¿ãÉï°AáÊ}
O my people, enter the Holy, the purified, Land which God has ordained for you, [which] He
commanded you to enter, and this is Syria (al- *Q$     $>  ?   
      $      $ 
 
{áÃÉð¹ç̀@ácAéÀGõï¬AáÅãÁç¼ñ@ÉâTâhãaÊáÃõGï¬AáÅãÁç¼ñ@ÉâTâhãaáÊԻÐéMáXAáÅï¹ầ ãdéÀÂï¸AéÀõFÈááÂÊõgAéIáTòA¼ãÉï°AáÅËç¬éÃFõԻÐákÉâ¼AáÊ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2XR
$      $         2$     
and mighty; we will never enter it until they depart from it; if they depart from it then we will
 $ 
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFñ@ٓÉð¹÷´ÉááMï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈáÃÉâIç¸Aï̈ã¾µ
ð éÀõGï¬âÇÉâ½Mâñ¹á̀ác@áeõG¬ïáKAáIñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ầãcԼAá½õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá¾á¥ãÀïBáÃÉð¬AáaáÊáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÂç¼õÃÚ
ï Tâ ágá»Aï°}
<   $   $         $   Z   $    
Joshua and Caleb  who were from among the leaders that Moses dispatched to bring back news
of those giants  to whom God had been gracious, by making them virtuous, for they concealed
what they had discovered about the giants, telling only Moses, unlike the other leaders, who
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     $        2       $   
of the town, and have no fear of them, for they are bodies without hearts. For if you enter by it,
        V     >    ?                Z  
          &       Z $       
{áÃÈâdç¤Aï°AáÁâÄAáÄAéÀõFٓÚçLAï±ï¬ï¶êHágáÈáNÀïBãJáÄãeԼá¯AáÅËç¬ñ@Éâ¼@ácAé¼ò@dáHïBEáÅï¹ầãdéÀãÂ¸ïAéÀõFٓÐákÉâ¼AáÊñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2XR
$             "   rth, you and your Lord,
  $  $      $      
{áç±k
ç Aïñ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂãËHááÈAáÁáÁãËHáã³âhñ¬Լá¯Ìç̀ïBáÈÌçlñáÀÙ
÷ Fõð¶ç¹ã¼ïBٓÙÌíÀõFíKágá»Aï°}
He, Moses,    $ $2R% $#          $#    
                "   $  $       
{áç±k
ç Aïñ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ánCñáLïÚï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÉâÅËçMáÊÏòáÁk
á áç¥HáãgïBã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤óÏá¼éháY¼âAáÅéÀõGï¬á»Aï°}
& $Z $   & $ $ V2<  $  & %$      $   $ 
forty years; they shall wander lost, bewildered, in the land     # 2!*    >?
      > {  ?3            #       
they would travel throughout the night earnestly, but in the morning would find themselves back
where they had started. And they would travel all day, with the same result, until they all perished,
except those under twenty years of age. It is said that they numbered 600,000. Moses and Aaron
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died in the wilderness, and this was a mercy for them, and a chastisement for those others. When
Moses was on the verge of death, he asked his Lord to bring him close to the Holy Land, to within a
    $  &  $       +                 
fortieth year and he was commanded to fight against the giants. So he sallied forth with those that
remained by his side and he fought against them; it was a Friday and the sun stopped for him for an
hour, until he had finished with fighting them. Ahmad [b. Hanbal] reported in his Musnad the
[follow? + $ 2<             $         
       & &  >    ?
{áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÆ¹÷¸ԼâºéIï±MáÊáAá½éÀFõá»Aï°ï¶Áé¹ïâMñ°ïÛá»Aï°õhá̀ÝԼáÂ¼çãºéI±ïáMâÊã¾ï¸áÈAá½çÄçdXá ïBÂç¼áºíIð±âMï¬òAÀAáHãhð°AáHéhï°ãeõFí²Y
á ñ¸ԼçKá¿ác@áÒãÌÁáãHԼïCáIáÀã¾õÅãËï¹¤áâºãLԼáÈ}
And recite, O Muhammad (s), to them, your people, the story, the tale, of the two sons of Adam,
Abel and C$    K-            $ 2  Q$     
    $ Z $!    $ $     $ 
was accepted from one of them, namely, from Abel, when a fire came down from the heaven and
consumed his offering, and not accepted from the other, that is, from Cain, and so he became
              !      &  $  $ 2#    
 $$      $ 2\_$         $ 2'     
  
  <    $2Z        Z - 
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼéKágáÆ÷¹¸Լâ¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀFõï¶ï¹âMñ°ïÛï¶ãËï¸õFáÍçdáÊ
è çkAáIçHñAáÀïBEá¼ÌçÁï¹Mâñ±Máç¸ï·dá áÊéÌï¸õFáNîáláHÂçÔï¸}
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hand against you to slay you; I fear God, the Lord of the Worlds, in slaying you.
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{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼâÒDájáTï¶ç¸áeÈáõgAéÁ¸ԼçKAáYãsïBãÂ¼çáÃÉðµáMï¬ï¶ç½ãPFõÈáÌç½ãPõGçHáÒÉâIáLÃïBâdÊõgðBٓÌíÀõF}
I desire that you should end up with my sin, the sin of slaying me, and your own sin, the one that
you had committed before, and so become an inhabitant of the Fire, whereas I do not want to end
up with your sin if I were to slay you, and become one of them. God, exalted be He, says: that is the
        
{áÂÊõhçkAáa¸ñԼáÂç¼á[áIãsïCï¬âÆï¹áM±ïï¬çÆËç̀ïBáºãMï°âÆâlñáÀÆâï¸ãN¤áéÉîï ï¬}
Then his soul prompted him, it seduced him, to slay his brother, so he slew him and became one of
the losers, by slaying him. And he did not know what to do with him, because he was the first of
the Children of Adam to die on earth, and so he carried him on his back.
{á¼ççcAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼á[áIãsCïï¬Ìç̀ïBïÎÒáãÉákáÍõg@áÈCðï¬çK@áh©âñ¸Լ@áe^á
Ի ÄáºãQç¼áÃÉð´ïBãÃïBâOãjU
á á¤ïBAáMï¹ãÊÈáAáÊá»Aï°çÆËç̀ïBïÎáÒãÉákÍõg@áÉâÊá®ãËï´âÆáÊõhâËç¸|
õ ãgïÛԼÌç¬âRY
á ãIáÊòAH@áhð̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáRá¥áIï¬}
Then God sent forth a raven, scratching into the earth, digging up the soil with its beak and with its
legs and throwing it up over a dead raven next to it until it completely hid it, to show him how he
      $   $    &  $2\   !#     
  $       _!           $ 
carried him; he then dug [a hole] for him and covered him up.
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ãd±ï¸ïÈáòA¥Ëç½áTánAéÁ¸@AáËãXïBAá½éÀïCïµï¬AáÄAáËãXïBãÂá¼áÈòA¥Ëç½Tá ánAéÁ¸ԼáºáM°ïAá½éÀïCïµï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ècAál¬ïãÈïBömñÀá h
õ ãËá©çHòAlñÀá áºáM°ïÂá¼âÆéÀïBáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓ ÌçÁáHԻ Ðï¹á¤AáÁãIáM´
ï ï¶ç¸ԻeõºãTBïãÂç¼ }
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â âgã¾âÅãLÒáEáT
{áÃÉð¬õhãlâ½ï¸õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ï¶ç¸Իeádã¥áHã¾âÅãÁí¼ò@çQï´éÃõFé¾âPçOáÂԻ ËíáIô¸ԼçKAáÁð¹k
Because of that, which Cain did, We decreed for the Children of Israel that whoever slays a soul for
other than a soul, slain, or for, other than, corruption, committed, in the land, in the way of
unbelief, fornication or waylaying and the like, it shall be as if he had slain mankind altogether; and
whoever saves the life of one, by refraining from slaying, it shall be as if he had saved the life of all
mankind  #2!*  >         ?          >
 ?   >    ?X
         $   $    
of Israel, with clear proofs, miracles, but after that many of them still commit excesses in the land,
overstepping the bounds through disbelief, killing and the like.
ٓ ¹éMï±ÊâÃïBò@cAálï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃãÉá¥ãláÊÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâHg
õ AáYâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÒDájáTAá½éÀõF}
Ìç¬åÍãjç̀ã¾âÅï¸ï¶ç¸Իeõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÂç¼ñ@ãÉïÁâÊãÈïBè¯Úç̀ ãÂí¼¾âÅð¹Tâ ãgïBáÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBá¦÷îï±LâãÈBïñ@ٓÉâI÷¹átâÊãÈïBñ@Éð
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸áÈAáËãÀdê ¸Լ
The following wa       2!=  R        $
   K Q               X   
                      V<  only requital of
those who fight against God and His Messenger, by fighting against Muslims, and hasten about the
earth to do corruption there, by waylaying, is that they shall be slaughtered, or crucified, or have
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their hands and feet cut off on opposite sides, that is, their right hands and left feet, or be banished
     K   $ 2 $   > ?      >  ?     >  ?    
[listed]; thus, death is for those that have only killed; crucifixion is for those that have killed and
stolen property; the cutting off [of limbs on opposite sides] is for those that have stolen property
but have not killed; while banishment is for those that pose a threat  this was stated by Ibn
2!*          -"* 2+3   ore sound of his [al-"* 2+ ?         
crucifixion should be for three days after [the] death [of the killer], or, it is also said, shortly before
[he is killed]; with banishment are included similar punishments, such as imprisonment and the
like). That, mentioned requital, is a degradation, a humiliation, for them in this world; and in the
Hereafter theirs will be a great chastisement, namely, the chastisement of the Fire.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¤Լá¯ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ñ@Èâgdç ñ±áLÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼ñ@ÉâHAáLáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
Except for such, warmongers and waylayers, as repent before you overpower them; for know that
God is Forgiving, to them of what they have done, Merciful, to them. This [proviso] is expressed
          
 2             $   
           Z       K=Q and not those
deriving from the rights of human beings  are waived. This is how I see it. I do not know of any
that have tackled this [topic], and God knows best. If, then, a person has killed and stolen property,
he should be killed and have his limbs cut off [on opposite sides], but not crucified  this is the
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more sound of two opinions held by al-"* 2+&   $        $    
been overpowered [by the authorities]  this is also the more sound of two opinions held by him.
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{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥¸ïçÆ¹çËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçÄAáTáÈïÏï¹ËçkáÉ¸ñԼçÆËï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ©áMãHԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAáÊ}
O you who believe, fear God, fear His chastisement, by being obedient to Him, and seek the means
to Him, that obedience which brings you closer to Him, and struggle in His way, in order to elevate
His religion; so that you might prosper, triumph.
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼áºíIð±LâAá¼çÏá¼AáË±çñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼ççÆçHñ@ÈâdMáñËáç¸âÆá¥á¼âÆï¹ãQç¼ÈáòA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aé¼ã¾âÅï¸éÃBïãÉï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly, as for the disbelievers, if they possessed, definitely, all that is in the earth, and the like of it
with it, by which to ransom themselves from the chastisement of the Day of Resurrection, it would
not be accepted from them; theirs shall be a painful chastisement.
{å¾Ëç±¼êåK@áf¤áã¾Åâï¸áÈAáÅãÁç¼áçTg
õ AáaçH¾âÄAá¼áÈõgAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâTh
â ãaáÊÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâÊ}
They will desire, they will wish, to exit from the Fire, but they will not exit from it; theirs shall be a
lasting, a perpetual, chastisement.
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊõjá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íòÙAïµáÀAáIálï´Aá½çHäÒDájáTAá½âÅáÊçdãÊïBñ@ٓÉâ¥ïî°ñԼá¯ðÏï°õgAél¸ԼáÈâ³õgAél¸ԼáÈ}
And the thieving male and the thieving female (the definite article in both [nouns] relates to the
7   >  +    +   $ 2!                
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  ?3    > ?          > 2     $      
?   *       >  2=$2    ?Q     $   $
the right hand of each of the two from the wristbone; it is explained in the Sunna that the
amputation applies to [the stealing of] a quarter of a dinar and upwards, and if the person were to
re-offend, the left foot should then be amputated from the ankle, and then [on subsequent reoffending] the left hand [is amputated], followed by the right foot, after which discretionary
       3       K7@*                     Q 
what they have earned, and an exemplary punishment, for both of them, from God; God is Mighty,
His way will prevail, Wise, in His creation.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆãË¹ïá¤âKÉâMáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬á[ï¹ãsBïÈáçÆç½ñ¹ð çdã¥áHÂç¼áKAáLÂá½¬ï}
But whoever repents after his evildoing, refrains from theft, and amends, his actions, God will
relent to him. God is indeed Forgiving, Merciful, in expressing what has been stated. However, the
rights of the victim to have the penalty of amputation carried out and his property restored are not
[automatically] forgone after repentance. In fact, as is clarified in the Sunna, only if he is pardoned
before being taken to the Imam is the [punishment of] amputation waived, and al-"* 2+    
opinion.
{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá½ç¸âhçã©áÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼âKífá¥Êâõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼âÆï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïã¾¹ïã¥áLã¾¸ïB}
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Do you not know (the interrogative here is meant as an affirmative) that to God belongs the
kingdom of the heavens and the earth? He chastises, him for, whom He wills, chastisement for, and
forgives, him for, whom He wills, forgiveness, and God has power over all things, including
chastising and forgiving.
ã¾¸ïáÂÊõhá̀Dö¿ãÉï±ç¸áÃÉâ¤Aé½ákçKçfïµñ¹ç¸ÃáÉâ¤Aé½ákñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÂç¼áÈã¾ÅââHÉð¹ð°Âç¼ãØâLã¾¸ïáÈã¾õÅçÄ@áÉñ¬ïCçHAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂ¼çõhñðµ¸ñԼÌç¬áÃÉâ¤õgAálâÊÂá Êfç ÷¸Լï¶Àj
â ãYÊáïÙâ»Éâkéh¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
í áYâÊï·ÉâLñCáÊ
ÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼçcõhÊâã¾¸ïáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼çâÆï¸¶
ï ç¹ã½LáÂï¹ï¬âÆáMáÁãMç¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼçcõhÊâÂá¼áÈñ@ÈâgáfãXԼá¯âÇãÉáLØã Lâã¾÷¸ÃõFÈáâÇÈâfâaï¬@áeԻ^áÄã¾MâËçLÈðBãÃFõáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊçÆç¥çw@áÉ¼áçdã¥HáÂç¼á¾ç¹ïµ¸ñԼáÃÉð¬h
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸áÈåÍãjç̀ AáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾Åâï¸ã¾ÅâáHÉð¹ð°áhíÅïîâÊ
O Messenger, let them not grieve you, the actions of, those who vie with one another in disbelief,
falling headlong into it, in other words, they [who] manifest it at every opportunity, of (min here is
explicative) such as say with their mouths, with their tongues (bi-alsinatihim is semantically
     *=$2> ?  Q$2\              $     
hypocrites; and from among those of Jewry, there is a folk, who listen to calumny, fabricated by
their rabbis, listening acceptingly, listening to, you, on behalf of some, other folk, from among the
Jews, who have not come to you: these were the inhabitants of Khaybar, among whom two
married persons committed adultery, but whom they did not want to stone. And so they
dispatched [men from] Qurayza to ask the Prophet (s) about the ruling concerning the two;
      $        < $      2    $        $ >  
contexts] in which God had placed them, that is to say, substituting them, saying, to the ones they
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   V 2#         $    $    $  $  R K Q  
pronounced for you as a ruling, then take it, accept it; but if you are not given it, and he
pronounces some othe    $     $       \    Z     
try, to lead astray, you cannot avail him anything against God, by preventing such [a trial]. Those
are they whose hearts God did not desire to purify, of unbelief, for had He desired it, you would
have [been able to do something for them]; theirs shall be degradation in this world, humiliation,
by being disgraced and subjected to the jizya, and in the Hereafter theirs shall be a great
chastisement.
ã¾âÅáÁãËáHã¾ðµãXԼá¯áNã½µ
ï Xá ãÃõFáÈòAÔãËáoï·ÈêhâxáÊÂï¹ï¬ã¾ÅâãÁá¤ã|h
õ ã¥âLÃõFáÈã¾ÅâãÁá¤ã|õhã¤ïBãÈïBã¾ÅâáÁãËáHã¾ðµãXԼá¯ï·ÈâÒEáTÃõGï¬çNãYêl¹ç¸ÃáÉð¸A÷´ïBçKçfïµ¹ñç¸ÃáÉâ¤Aé½ák}
{áçîl
ç ñ±â½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃFõçãlç±¸ñԼçK
They are, listeners to calumny and consumers of unlawful gain (read suhut or suht), that which is
illicit, such as bribes. If they come to you, to judge between them, then judge between them or
turn away from them: the [second] option given here was abrogated by His saying, So judge
between them [to the end of] the verse [Q. 5:48]. Therefore, we [Muslims] are obliged to judge
between them if they request arbitration before us  and this is the more sound of al-"* 2+   
opinions. If their request for arbitration involves a Muslim, however, then we are obliged to judge
according to the consensus [of legal scholars and not just al-"* 2+?Q3       $
they cannot harm you at all; and if you judge, between them, then judge justly between them; God
loves the just, those that judge fairly, meaning that He will reward them.
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{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçKï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðEá¼áÈï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥áHÂç¼áÃãÉ¸÷áÉáMáÊé¾âPçÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ñµâXAáÅËç¬ðÎ@ágãÉéM¸Լâ¾âÄdá ãÁç¤áÈï¶áÀÉâ½ûµáYâÊá®ãË´
ï áÈ}
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'                  7          < $      Z  
judgement, of stoning: the interrogative here is for [provoking] amazement, in other words, they
were not seeking thereby [by making you their judge] to discover the truth but a lighter
punishment for them; and then they turn away, [and then] they reject your ruling of stoning, which
accords with what is in their Scripture, after that, request [to you] for arbitration? Such are not
believers.
ïÚï¬áÒDádáÅo
â çÆãËï¹¤áñ@ÉâÀAï´ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAáM´
ç Âç¼ñ@Éð¡çãYâMãkԼAá½HçâgAáIãXïÛԼáÈáÃÉêËçÀAéHéh¸ԼáÈñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸@ñÉâ½ï¹ãkïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÃÉêËçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅçHâ¾ðµãYáÊågÉâÀáÈÑädÄâAáÅËç¬ïÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼAáÁñ¸ájÀBïEéÀõF }
á ã`ԼáÈánAéÁ¸Լñ@âÉápãaáL
{áÃÈâh¬çAïµñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðCï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá½çH¾ðµãYÊáã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPÌçLAáÊEçHñ@ÈâháMãpLáïÙáÈõÃãÉp
Surely We revealed the Torah, wherein is guidance, from error, and light, that is, an exposition of
the rulings, by which the prophets, from the Children of Israel, who had submitted, [who] had been
compliant before God, judged for those of Jewry, as did the rabbis, the scholars among them, and
the priests, the jurists, according to, because of, that which they were bidden to observe, [that
?        $      $ >   ? Z        $  Z  
Scripture, lest they change it, and were witnesses to, its truth. So do not fear men, O Jews, in
disclosing what you have           RK Q$  2   
otherwise; but fear Me, when you conceal it; and do not sell, do not exchange, My signs for a small
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price, of this world, which you take in return for concealing them. Whoever does not judge
according to what God has revealed  such are the disbelievers, in it.
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ã¾¸÷Âá¼áÈâÆ÷¸ÎóágA÷ï´áÉâÅï¬çÆHçá³édátáLÂá½ï¬åvAátç°á_ÈâhU
â ñ¸ԼáÈíÂíl¸ԼçKéÂíl¸ԼáÈõÃâeðÛԼçKáÃâeÛ
ð ԼáÈç®ãÀïÛԼçKá®ãÀïÛԼáÈõÂãË¥áñ¸ԼçKáÂËãá¥¸ñԼáÈõmñÁé¸ԼçKámñÁé¸ԼéÃBïEáÅËç¬ã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤AáÁãIáMï´Èá}
{áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀBEá½çH¾ðµãYáÊ
And therein, in the Torah, We prescribed, We made obligatory, for them that a life, be slain in
return, for a life, if it has slain one; and an eye, should be gouged out, for an eye, and a nose, is to
be cut off, for a nose, and an ear, is to be amputated, for an ear, and a tooth, should be pulled out,
for a tooth (a variant reading has the last four [nouns] in the nominative); and for wounds (read
-7= -7=Q   $   $                   $ 
in the case of a hand or a leg; but in cases where one is not able to [retaliate], this is left to
arbitration. Although this stipulation was prescribed for them, it is established in our Law; but
whoever forgoes it, that is, retaliation, out of charity, able to restrain himself, then that shall be an
expiation for him, of what he has done [of other sins]. Whoever does not judge according to what
God has revealed, in the matter of retaliation and otherwise, those are the evildoers.
á â¼áÈågÉâÀáÈÑädâÄçÆËç¬áºËçõßԼâÇAáÁãËáLDáÈçÎ@ágãÉáM¸ԼáÂç¼çÆãÊádÊááÂãËáHAá½û¸Aò°ídátâ¼á¾áÊãhá¼õÂãHԼÐálËá¥çH¾çÄõgAáPD ԻÐï¹¤áAáÁãË÷ï°áÈ}
{áç±Méâ½¹ñû¸òÏï¡ç¤ãÉ¼ááÈÑädâÄáÈçÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼáÂç¼çÆãÊádáÊáÂãËáHAá½û¸òA°ídt
!\      R     $   $    $
 $    
Torah before him; and We gave to him the Gospel, wherein is guidance, from error, and light, an
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exposition of the rulings, confirming (musaddiqan is a circumstantial qualifier) the Torah before it,
the rulings contained therein, and as a guidance and an admonition to the God-fearing.
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{áÃÉð±çkAïñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá½çH¾ðµãYÊáã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈçÆËç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀBïEá½çHõºËçUãÀß
õ ԼâºãÄïBã¾ðµãYáËñ¸áÈ}
We said: So let the People of the Gospel judge according to what God has revealed therein, of
  K      -$ 2  >  ? 7 $   -li-yahkuma, making it a
                >* *$2\   ?Q\  
does not judge according to what God has revealed  those are the wicked
AáÁ¹ñá¥áTüºµ
ð ¸ç²í áYñ¸ԼáÂ¼çï·ÒáEáTAé½á¤ã¾ÄâáÒDáÉãÄïBã¦IçéMáLïÙáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá½çH¾âÅáÁãËáH¾ðµãXԼá¯çÆãËï¹á¤òAÁç½ãËáÅâ¼áÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆãÊádÊááÂãËHáAá½¸ûAò°ídátâ¼í²áYñ¸ԼçKáKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁñ¸ájÀïBáÈ}
ã Aï¬¾ð´AáLDEá¼Ìç¬ã¾ð´áÉð¹ãIáËû¸Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈòÎádçX@áÈòÏé¼ðBã¾ðµï¹¥ááUï¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈòATAáÅãÁç¼ÈáòÏá¤ãho
ç ã¾ðµÁç¼
Aá½çH¾ðµÔâíIáÁâËï¬òA¥Ëç½áTã¾ðµâ¥çTãh¼á@ Ðï
Ի ¸õFçO@áhãËï @@Éð±çIáMk
{áÃÉðç¹MáãaLáçÆËç¬ã¾âMÁð´
!\       $XRK Q$  ' $  *$     K-haqq is
     @*$2\     Q    '       
watching over it, testifying [to it]    2'       "   "  7      $
between the People of the Scripture, if they take their cases before you, according to what God has
revealed, to you, and do not follow their whims, deviating, away from the truth that has come to
you. To every one of you, O communities, We have appointed a divine law and a way, a clear path
in religion, for them to proceed along. If God had willed, He would have made you one community,
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following one Law, but, He separated you one from the other, that He may try you in what He has
given to you, of the differing Laws, in order to see who among you is obedient and who is
disobedient. So vie with one another in good works, strive hastily thereunto; to God you shall all
return, through resurrection, and He will then inform you of that in which you differed, in the
matter of religion, and requite each of you according to his deeds.
ã¾ÅõçHÉâÀeâõzã¥IáçH¾âÅáIËçtÊâÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊAá½éÀïBã¾¹ïã¤Լá¯ñ@ãÉ÷¸ÉááLÃõGï¬ï¶ãËï¸õFâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼õzã¥HáÂá¤ï·ÉâÁçMñáÊÃïBã¾âÄãgáfãXԼáÈã¾ÄâáÒDáÉãÄïBã¦IçéMLáïÙÈáâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá½çHã¾ÅâáÁãËáH¾ðµãXԼõÃïBÈá}
{áÃÉð±çkAïï¸n
õ AéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@çQï´éÃFõáÈ
And judge between them according to what God has revealed, and do not follow their whims, and
beware of them lest they seduce you, [lest] they lead you astray, from part of what God has
revealed to you. But if they turn away, from the judgement revealed, and desire some other, then
know that God desires to smite them, with punishment in this world, for some of their sins, [those]
which they have committed, among them, their turning away, and [that He desires] to requite
them for all of their sins in the Hereafter; surely, many of mankind are wicked.
{áÃÉâÁ°çÉâÊö¿ãÉ±ï¸ûòA½ñµâXçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼âÂálãXïBãÂá¼áÈáÃÉâ©ãIáÊçÏéËç¹çÄAáU¸ñԼá¾ñµâYï¬ïB}
~     K=$    =$2> ?   _Q$> ?   $  7    
paganism, through their deceit and deviation when they turn away? (this is an interrogative meant
as a disavowal). Yet who, that is, no one, is better in judgement than God for a people knowing,
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Him, with certainty? These [people] are singled out for mention because they are the ones who
reflect.
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{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅãÁç¼âÆÀéõGï¬ã¾ðµÁí¼ã¾âÅ÷¸áÉáMáÊÂá¼áÈözã¥HáâÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾âÅâx¥ã áHáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBԻÑágAátéÁ¸ԼáÈácÉâÅáËñ¸Լñ@Èâfa
ç éMLáïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻ^áÊ}
O you who believe, do not take Jews and Christians as patrons, affiliating with them or showing
them affection; they are patrons of each other, being united in disbelief. Whoever amongst you
affiliates with them, he is one of them, counted with them. God does not guide the folk who do
wrong, by affiliating with disbelievers.
áç¼cçAáÀã¾õÅl
ç ðãÀBïٓÌç¬ñ@ÈêhákBïEá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÉâYçIãtâË¬ïçÇçdÁç¤ãÂí¼öhã¼ïBãÈïBõ[ãMïñ¸ԼçKáÌçLñCáÊÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐálá¥ï¬óÎh
á çÓDácAáÁIáËçtâLÃïBԻÐápãaáÀáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¾õÅËç¬áÃÉâ¤g
õ AálâÊå|áhé¼¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑáháMï¬}
{
And you see those in whose hearts is sickness, weakness of faith, t   2!!*  
  3        $      $ $      V2\ 
            $           $       
defeat, and that if R        $        
provisions. God, exalted be He, says: But it may be that God will bring victory, by assisting His
Prophet and making His religion prevail; or some commandment from Him, that will reveal the
secrets of the hypocrites, disgracing them; and then they will end up, for what they kept secret
within themselves, in the way of doubt and affiliating with disbelievers, remorseful.
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{áÂÊõhk
ç Aá̀ñ@ÉâYáIãsïCï¬ã¾âÅð¸Aá½ã¤ïBãNïîçIáXã¾µ
ð á¥á½¸ïã¾âÅéÀõFã¾õÅçÀAá½ãÊïBádãÅáTçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½álñ°ïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÒٓÙâ×ٓ^âÄBïñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±ÊáÈ}
40

And they say (read wa- =$  7   =$       >    ?   3   =   ment to what follows), those who believe, to one another in amazement, when
       V2!           Z         $
the utmost effort thereby [to swear], that they were surely with you?, in religion. God, exalted be
He, says: Their, good, works have failed, are invalid; and they have become, they have ended up as,
   $   $   $  &   $       
ð Áç¼édáLãhÊá Âá¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
ïÏ¼áãÉï¸áÃÉð¬AáaáÊÙ
ï ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Ìç¬áÃÈâdçÄAáUâÊáÂÊh
õ ¬çAïµñ¸ԼÐï¹¤áèÎéjç¤ïBáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹¤áèÏ÷¸çeïBâÆáÀÉIêçYâÊáÈã¾âÅêIçYâÊ¿öãÉï±HçâÆ÷¹¸ԼÌçLñCáÊá¯ãÉálï¬çÆçÁÊçcÂá¤ã¾µ
ç @áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆËçLãØÊâçÆ¹÷¸Լâºãx¬ïï¶ç¸Իeö¾çÓÙ
ٓ
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦k
O you who believe, whoever of you apostatises (read either yartadid, with separation [of the two
*
 ?$  $    >      *
      ?Q$ urns back, from
his religion, to disbelief  this is a notification of what God knew would happen, for some of them
apostatised upon the death of the Prophet (s)  God will assuredly bring, in their place, a people
whom He loves and who love Him: the Proph K Q $2<     $   
!=R= *-! 2+$    -&*>- *=+? "+3 $   $
towards believers, stern, severe, towards disbelievers, struggling in the way of God, and fearing not
the reproach of any reproacher, therein, in the way that the hypocrites fear the reproach of the
Taken from tafsir.com
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     < $       $ Z    3&     & 3Z  
Embracing, of abundant bounty, Knowing, of those who deserve it.
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{áÃÉâ¥ç´@ágã¾âÄáÈïÎAï´éj¸ԼáÃÉâLãØÊâáÈïÎïÚét¸ԼáÃÉâ½Ëç±âÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâÆð¸ÉâkágáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµêËç¸áÈAá½éÀõF}
\  >2! !*? # "* $ 2X R
   Z $          $  
following was revealed: Your patron is God only, and His Messenger, and the believers who
establish prayer and pay the alms, bowing down, humble, or performing voluntary prayers.
{áÃÉâI¸çAá©ñ¸Լâ¾âÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼáKãjXç éÃõGï¬ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâÆï¸ÉâkágÈááÆ÷¹¸Լé»ÉááMáÊÂá¼áÈ}
Whoever affiliates to God and His Messenger and the believers, He will help them and assist them;
for verily the party of God, they are the victors, because of His assistance to them (He has made
 >@!*$2    Z ?      > ? -$2    $ 
an explication, since they belong to His party, that is, [they] His followers).
{áçÁ¼çãØê¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈáÒEáË¸çãÈïBágA÷ðµ¸ñԼáÈã¾µ
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÂí¼òAIç¥ï¸áÈò@ÈâjâÄã¾µ
ð áÁÊçcñ@ÈâfáaLéԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÈâfçaéMLáïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻ^áÊ}
O you who believe, do not take as patrons those who take your religion in mockery, [as something]
to be mocked, and as a game, from among (min is explicative) those who were given the Scripture
before you and [from among] the disbelievers (read al- *  - *Q$        and
fear God, by refraining from affiliating with them, if you are believers, [if you are] truthful in your
faith.
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{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊ÷Ùå¿ãÉ°ïã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸eò
Ի AIç¥¸ïáÈò@ÈâjâÄAáÄÈâfáaéLԼçÎïÚét¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾MâãÊácAáÀ@áeõFáÈ}
42

And, those who, when you make the call to prayer, take it, that is, the prayer, in mockery and as a
game, mocking it and laughing at it among themselves; that, [mocking] attitude, is because they
are a people who do not understand.
{áÃÉð±çkAï¬ã¾ð´áhQá´
ñ ïBéÃïBáÈâºãIï°Âç¼á»õjÀðBEá¼áÈAáÁãËï¸Fõá»õjÀðBEá¼ÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKAéÁá¼DãÃBï÷ÙõFEéÁç¼áÃÉâ½ç±ÁáLãºáÄçKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáºãÄïBԻ^áÊãº°ð}
<                  K Q$2\   e messengers
     _$   VZ          >V|}?$
           $2\           "V2X  
of the Scripture, do you spite, [do] you repudiate, us for any other cause than that we believe in
God, and what has been revealed to us, and what was revealed, to the prophets, before, and that
        _ K-   *  =          **$ 2    
   Q$      $ 2\      $   $             >   ?$ 
refusing to accept it  >  ?    2  $>    ?   
the necessary consequence of such [a refusal]  but in fact this [faith of ours] is not something to
   
á ñ¸ԼáÈïÎácáh±çñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁç¼áºá¥áTáÈçÆãËï¹á¤áJçxï̈áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼâÆÁáá¥÷¸Âá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤òÏáHÉâQá¼ï¶ç¸eÂí
Ի ¼ühápçHã¾µ
ð âÔíIáÀðBãºÄáãº°ð}
õºËçIél¸ԼçÒDáÉákÂá¤êºáwïBáÈòAÀAïµ¼éìháoï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáOÉð̈A÷î¸ԼádIáá¤áÈáhÊõiAáÁa
{
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"V2"# l you, [shall] I inform you, of what is worse than, the followers of, that, about which
you are spiteful, by way of reward, requital, from God? They are, those whom God has cursed,
[whom] He has removed from His mercy, and with whom He is wroth, and some of whom He has
turned into apes and swine, by transformation, and, those who, worship the false deity, Satan, by
   K      $ 2     $          >   ?
       $2>  ? $     >$2    ?$  
> ? >       ?3   2- *=  >     
?     $ 2    > ?   23        >  2?  
because the clause is a supplement to al- $2 Q$        <    
  K*       Q$          $        
 $        K- *   -w  $2 Q3     $
2  $  $ 2     $            $ 2\         
  > ?   
{áÃÉâ½âMñµÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆçHñ@ÉâTáhá̀ãd°ïã¾âÄáÈõhñðµ¸ñԼçKñ@Éð¹á̀écãd°ïáÈAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ã¾ð´ÈâÒEáT@áeõFáÈ}
\   $              $      $   $ 2\     3    
have entered, unto you ensconced, in disbelief, and so they have departed, from you ensconced, in
it, and they have not believed. And God knows very well what they were hiding, of hypocrisy.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼ámãÔIçï¸áNãYl
ê ¸Լâ¾Åõç¹ñ´ïBáÈõÃ@áÈãd¥âñ¸ԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼÌç¬áÃÉâ¤õgAálÊâã¾âÅãÁí¼ò@çQï´ ԻÑáháLáÈ}
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And you see many of them, namely, the Jews, vying, falling headlong, in sin, in calumny, and
enmity, wrongdoing, and their consuming of unlawful gain, what is illicit, like bribes; evil is that,
deed of theirs, which they have been committing.
{áÃÉâ¥áÁãtÊá@ñÉâÀAï´Aá¼ámãÔIçï¸N
á ãYêl¸Լâ¾õÅç¹ñ´ïBáÈá¾ãPõßԼâ¾õÅç¸ãÉï°Âá¤âgAáIãXïÛԼáÈáÃÉêËçÀAéHéh¸Լâ¾âÄAáÅãÁáÊÙ
ï ãÉï¸}
Why do the rabbis and the priests, among them, not forbid them from uttering sin, calumny, and
consuming unlawful gain? Evil is what they have been doing, in refraining from forbidding them.
õ ÀðBEé¼¾âÅãÁí¼ò@çQï´éÃádÊõjËáï¸áÈâÒEápáÊá®ãËï´â²çÁâÊõÃAáMï}ÉâlãIá¼âÇ@ádáÊãºáHñ@Éð¸Aï°Aá½Hçñ@ÉâÁ¥çð¸áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBãN¹÷ð̈óÏï¸Éð¹ã©¼áçÆ÷¹¸ԼâdáÊâcÉâÅáËñ¸ԼçNï¸Aï°Èá}
AáÁãËï±¸ñïBáÈò@hñð´áÈòAÀAáËã©ð}ï¶íHégÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFá»j
á ¹ñû¸ò@gAáÀ@ñÈâd°ïãÈïBEá½÷¹´
ð çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFáÒEáxã©áI¸ñԼáÈïÎÈá@ád¥á¸ñԼâ¾ÅâáÁãËáH
{áÂÊçdçlñâ½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈò@cAálï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃãÉ¥áãláÊÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÄïCïñ}ïBçKãhY
The Jews said, when their circumstances became straitened, on account of their denial of the
Prophet (s), after having been the wealthiest of peopleV2Z   
 $    
sending forth of provision upon us  this was their metaphor for niggardliness  may God be
exalted above this. God, exalted be He, says: Fettered be, withheld be, their hands, from the
performance of good deeds, as an invocation against them; and they are cursed for what they have
said. Nay, but His hands are extended out wide  a hyperbole for the attribute of generosity  the
   >*?     $ 2$         $       st that an
affluent person can give freely of his wealth is when he gives it with both hands. He expends how
He will, in giving abundantly or straitening, and there can be no objection to this. And what has
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         % $   *n, will surely increase many of them in insolence
and disbelief, because of their [very] disbelief in it; and We have cast between them enmity and
hatred until the Day of Resurrection, and so every sect among them is opposed to the other. Every
time they light the fires of war, that is, for war against the Prophet (s), God extinguishes them, that
is, every time they desire it [war], He repels them. And they hasten about the earth in corruption,
that is, [they hasten about] corrupting, through acts of disobedience, and God does not love
corrupters, meaning that He will punish them.
{õ¾Ëç¥éÁ¸ԼçOéÂԻ áTã¾ÄâԻáÂñ¹á̀ ãcïÛáÈã¾õÅçLAáÔíËákã¾ÅâãÁá¤AáÀãh÷ïµ¸ïñ@ãÉï±éLԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒçKáN
Ի çµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBéÃBïãÉï¸áÈ}
But had the People of the Scripture believed, in Muhammad (s), and feared unbelief, We would
have absolved them of their evil deeds and We would admitted them to Gardens of Bliss.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá¼áÒEákã¾ÅâãÁí¼åçQï´áÈóÎdá çtáM±ñê¼óÏé¼ðBã¾âÅãÁí¼¾õÅç¹âTãgïBçNãYáLÂç¼áÈã¾õÅç°ãÉï¬Âç¼ñ@Éð¹ï´ïÛã¾ÅõíHégÂí¼ã¾ÅõËï¸õFá»õjÀBðEá¼áÈáºËçUãÀõßԼáÈïÎ@ágãÉéM¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°ïBã¾ÅâéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
And had they observed the Torah and the Gospel, by implementing what is in them, including
believing in the Prophet (s), and what was revealed to them, of scriptures, from their Lord, they
would surely have received nourishment from above them and from beneath their feet, by their
being given provision in abundance, with it pouring forth from every place. Some of them, a group
[among them], are a just community, implementing it [the Torah], and they are the ones who
       K Q$    2!!*"*    3    
 evil is that, thing, which they do.
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{áÂÊh
õ ¬çAïµ¸ñԼá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶½âçtã¥áÊÆâ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÆMáï¸AákõgáNã©÷¹áHAá½ï¬ãº¥áñáLã¾¸÷ÃõFáÈï¶HíégÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFá»õjÀBðEá¼ãªû¹áHâ»Éâkéh¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻ^áÊ}
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O Messenger, make known, all of, that which has been revealed to you from your Lord, and do not
conceal any of it out of fear that you may suffer some harm; for if you do not, that is, if you do not
make known all of what has been revealed to you, you will not have conveyed His Message
K * $  $ ** $2& R  Q              
God will protect you from people, who may try to kill you. The Prophet (s) used to have guards up
until [the time th ?  >  ?    $    $2~  $ Z     $ 
reported by al-&*Z         
òAÀAáËã©ð}ï¶HíégÂç¼ ¶
ï ãËï¸Fõá»j
õ ãÀðBEé¼ ã¾ÅâãÁí¼ò@çQ´
ï  ÃéádÊõjáË¸ïáÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼ã¾ðµãËï¸õFá»õjÀðBEá¼áÈáºËçUãÀß
õ ԼáÈïÎ@ágãÉéM¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç±âL ԻÐéMáXèÒãÌo
á  Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ ã¾âMãlï¸çKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáºãÄïBԻ^áÊãºð° }
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ánñCáLïÚï¬ò@hñð´áÈ
"V2X     "  $     $ religion, on which to rely, until you observe
 <   Z            % $     
therein, including believing in me [Muhammad (s)]. And what has been revealed to you from your
% $   *, will surely increase many of them in insolence and disbelief, because of their
disbelief in it; so do not grieve for the disbelieving folk, if they do not believe in you, in other words,
do not be concerned with them.
{áÃÉâÀj
á ãYáÊã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ ïÚï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤Èõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáË¸ñԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂá¼DãÂá¼ԻÑágAátéÁ¸ԼáÈáÃÉâÔçHAét¸ԼáÈñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Surely those who believe and those of Jewry ([this constitutes] the subject of the clause), namely,
the Jews, and the Sabaeans, a sect among them, and the Christians (and [what follows] substitutes
for the [above] subject): whoever, of them, believes in God and the Last Day and behaves
righteously  no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve, in the Hereafter (this [fa-*
 2-*@=$2      $        ?   
predicate of the subject and also indicates the predicate of [the clause beginning with] inna,
2  Q
{áÃÉð¹âMñ±áÊAò±Êõhï¬Èáñ@ÉâHéfï´òA±Êh
õ ¬ïã¾âÅâlðãÀBïԻÑáÉãÅáLïÙAá½çHå»Éâkágã¾âÄáÒEáTAá½÷¹ð´òÚâkg
â ã¾õÅãËï¸õFEáÁñ¹ákãgBïáÈáºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌç
ٓ ÁáHá³AáQËç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBãd±ïï¸}
And We made a covenant with the Children of Israel, to believe in God and His messengers, and We
sent messengers to them. Every time a messenger came to them, from among them, with what
their souls did not desire, in the way of truth, they denied it; some, of them, they denied, and
 $   $   $   K    >      ? =$2  
$    >        ?  =           >         ?  
conclude [in harmony with] the end-rhyme of the verses).
ٓ IçláXáÈ}
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊAá½çHåt
ç áHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾âÅãÁ¼íåQçï´ñ@Éê½s
á áÈñ@Éâ½á¤é¾âPã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKAáLé¾âPñ@Éê½ásáÈñ@Éâ½á¥¬ïóÏáÁãM¬çáÃÉðµáL÷ÙBïñ@Éâ
And they thought, they presumed that,          K     * =$      
 
 3  * =$   >?  >  ? 7  $     $
2        > ?   >  ?Q $         $        
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messengers and their slaying of them; and so they were wilfully blind, to the truth and could not
see it, and deaf, [unable] to hear it. Then God relented to them, when they repented, then they
were wilfully blind and deaf, a second time, many of them (kath+        
> ?  >2  ?Q3Z 
    $      
ð éHágáÈÌíHágáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓ ÌçÁáHAáÊâ[Ëçl½áñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈá¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼâ[Ëçlá½ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°áÂÊçf¸÷Լáhïï´ãd±ï¸ï }
âÇ@áÈCñá¼áÈïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼçÆËï¹¤áâÆ¹÷¸Լá¿éháXãdï±ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ·õhãpâÊÂá¼âÆÀéõFã¾µ
{ögAátÀïBãÂç¼áç½ç¸A÷¡¹ç¸Aá¼áÈâgAéÁ¸Լ
<                $ 2#  Z      R $   R K 
      >V|?Q   R  $   $2X  #  $  Z $
Lord and your Lord, for, I am a servant and not a god. Verily he who associates anything with God,
in worship, for him God has made Paradise forbidden, He has forbidden him admittance to it, and
his abode shall be the Fire; and for wrongdoers (wa-* -@*+ $       Q   
     $           Z 
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾ÅâÁãç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÂélá½áËï¸áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAé½¤áñ@ÉâÅáMÁáÊã¾÷¸ÃõFáÈådçX@áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õF÷ÙFõèÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂç¼Aá¼áÈèÏáPïÚáPâR¸çAáPáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լáhïï´ãd±ï÷¸}
They are indeed disbelieve     $2Z        $  $   $&     
them, the other two being Jesus and his mother, and they [who claim this] are a Christian sect;
when there is no god but the One God. If they do not desist from what they say, when they declare
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a trinity, and profess His Oneness, those of them who disbelieve, that is, [those] who are fixed
upon unbelief, shall suffer a painful chastisement, namely, the Fire.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆáÀÈh
â çã©MáãlÊáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÃÉâHÉâMáÊïÚï¬ïB}

49

Will they not turn in repentance to God and seek His forgiveness?, for what they say (the
interrogative is intended as a rebuke); God is Forgiving, to the one who repents, Merciful, to him.
{áÃÉðµ¬ïãØâÊÐé
Ի ÀïBãhð¡ãÀԼé¾âPçOAáÊÝԼâ¾âÅï¸ÂâíËáIâÀ®
á ãËï´ãhð¡ãÀԼá¿Aá¥÷î¸ԼõÃïÚð´ñCÊáAáÀAï´óÏ±ïÊíds
ç âÆê¼ðBáÈâºâkh
ê ¸ԼçÆç¹ãIï°Âç¼ãNï¹á̀ ãd°ïå»Éâkág÷ÙFõá¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼâ[Ëçlá½ñ¸ԼAé¼}
The Messiah, son of Mary, was only a messenger; messengers passed away before him, and so he
passed away like them, for he is not a god as they claim, otherwise he would not have passed
3        $> +   ?       3      t
food, like all other human beings, and one who is such cannot be a god because of his compound
being and fallible nature, and because of the [impurities such as] urine and excrement that he
produces. Behold, in amazement, how We make the signs, of Our Oneness, clear to them, then
behold, how they are turned away!, [how] they are turned away from the truth despite the proof
being established.
{â¾Ëç¹¥áñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉâÄâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈòA¥ñáÀÙ
ï áÈò@æháwã¾µ
ð ï¸ð¶ç¹ã½áÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áLïBãºð°}
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"V2~      Z $   $   &$       _Z  
  &  $     $   ^  $       K               
disavowal).
{õºËçIél¸ԼçÒDáÉákÂá¤ñ@Éø¹áwáÈò@çQï´ñ@Éø¹áwïBáÈâºãIï°Âç¼ñ@Éø¹áwãd°ïö¿ãÉï°áÒDáÉãÄïBñ@ٓÉâ¥çIéMáLïÙáÈí²áY¸ñԼáhãËï̈ã¾µ
ð çÁÊçcÌç¬ñ@Éð¹ã©LáïÙçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBԻ^áÊãº°ð}
"V2X     " e, Jews and Christians, do not go to extremes, do [not] overstep the
bounds, in your religion, other than those, extremes, of truth, neither lowering nor elevating Jesus
above his proper place, and do not follow the whims of a people who went astray formerly, on
account of their extremism  these were their forefathers  and have led many, [other] people,
 $        $        K- *   2 Q
{áÃÈâdáMã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´éÈ@ãÉátá¤Aá½Hçï¶ç¸Իeá¾áÊãhá¼õÂãHԼÐálËç¤áÈácÈâÈ@ácõÃAálç¸ԻÐï¹á¤áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHÂç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¥ð¸}
Cursed were the disbelievers of the Children of Israel by the tongue of David, when he invoked God
against them and they were transformed into apes  these were the people of Eilat  and by
Jesus, son of Mary, when he invoked God against them and they were transformed into pigs 
they were the ones [who ate] at the Table [cf. Q. 5:115, below]  that, cursing, was because of
their disobedience and their transgression.
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼ámãÔIçï¸âÇÉð¹á¥ï¬öhïµÁê¼Âá¤áÃãÉÄáAáÁáMáÊïÙñ@ÉâÀAï´}
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They did not prevent one another, that is, one would not forbid the other from committing again,
any indecency that they committed; verily evil was what they used to do, [verily evil] was this deed
of theirs.
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ã¾âÄçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լïa
ç ákÃïBã¾âÅâlðÀBïã¾Åâï¸ãN¼áédï°Aá¼ámãÔçIï¸@ñÈâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÃãÉ¸÷áÉMááÊã¾âÅãÁí¼ò@çQï´ ԻÑáháL}
You, O Muhammad (s), see many of them affiliating with those who disbelieve, from among the
Meccans, out of spite for you. Evil is that, in the way of deeds, which their souls have offered on
their behalf, for [the day of] their inevitable return, such that God is wroth with them and in the
chastisement they shall abide.
{áÃÉð±k
ç Aï¬ã¾ÅâãÁí¼ò@çQï´éÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾âÄÈâfáaéL@Aá¼çÆãËï¸õFá»õjãÀðBAá¼áÈíÌçIéÁ¸@ÈAçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïáÈ}
Yet had they believed in God and the Prophet, Muhammad (s), and what has been revealed to him,
they would not have affiliated with them, namely, [with] the disbelievers; but many of them are
wicked, rebellious against faith.
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ïÙã¾ÅâÀéïBÈáòAÀAáIãÄâgÈáál
ç Ëíl°çã¾âÅãÁç¼éÃïCçHï¶¸çeԻ Ñá
Ի gAátáÀAéÀFõñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¹û¸òÎécÉáé¼ã¾ÅâáHáh°ñïBéÃádçUáM¸ïáÈñ@Éð´áhãoïBáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈácÉâÅáËñ¸Լñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹û¸òÎáÈ@ádá¤õnAéÁ¸Լédo
á ïBéÃádçUMáï¸ }
{áÃÈâhçIµ
ñ áMãlÊá
You, O Muhammad (s), will truly find the most hostile of people to those who believe to be the
Jews and the idolaters, of Mecca, because of the intensity of their disbelief, ignorance and utter
preoccupation with following whims; and you will truly find the nearest of them in love to those
          2 $    3  $           
believers is, because some of them are priests, scholars, and monks, devout worshippers, and
because they are not disdainful, of following the truth, as the Jews and the Meccans are.
{áÂÊçdçÄAép¸Լá¦á¼AáÁãIâMñ´Լá¯AéÁ¼áDEáÁéHágáÃÉð¸Éð±Êáí²áYñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@Éð¬áhá¤Aé½ç¼õ¦ã¼dé ¸ԼáÂç¼âzËçáLã¾ÅâáÁâËã¤ïBÑá
ٓ háLõ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¸õFá»õjÀðBEá¼ñ@Éâ¥½çák@áeõFÈá}
< >  ?                !   K QV   
  K Q   = *"+$     > # ?$ $2&      
          Z $   & $ says: And when they hear what has been
      R
 $   *$                 
         <  $2X% $    $           
and your Book, so inscribe us among the witnesses, those who affirm their acceptance of the truth.
{áçYç¸Aét¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸Լá¦á¼AáÁêHágAáÁï¹ç̀ ãdâÊÃïBâ¦½áñîÀáÈí²áYñ¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÀáÒEáTAá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÀÙ
ï AáÁï¸Aá¼áÈ}
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And, in response to those Jews who reviled them for their Islam, they would say: why should we
    Z            $  *$     $     
to prevent us from faith when its prerequisites are present; and ho K 2      
$ 2     Q    %                 _$       $
into Paradise?
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½ñ¸ԼâÒDájTá ï¶ç¸ԻeáÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTñ@Éð¸Aï°Aá½çHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáHAáPïCï¬}
God, exalted be He, says: So God has rewarded them for what they have said with Gardens
underneath which rivers flow, wherein they will abide; that is the requital of those who are
virtuous, by believing.
{õ¾ËçYU
á ñ¸ԼâKԻá[ãsïBï¶çÓٓ^ï¸ãÈðBEáÁçLáÍԻ EçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
But those who disbelieve and deny Our signs  they are the inhabitants of Hell-fire.
{áÂÊdç áMã¥â½ñ¸ԼêJçYÊâïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ dMáã¥áLïÙáÈã¾ðµï¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼéºáXïBEá¼çOAáIíËï}ñ@Éâ¼íháYâLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
When a number of Companions resolved to practise fasting and night vigil continuously, and to
abstain from women, perfume, consumption of meat, and sleeping on beds, the following was
revealed: O you who believe, do not forbid the good things that God has made lawful for you and
     $ > ?  Z   3Z       

á ágAé½¼çñ@Éð¹´
ð áÈ}
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ¼çÆçH¾âMÀïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈòAIíËï}òÙԻ^ï¹áXâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµï°i
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!             Z         K* $ 2  
  $      7             >*$2 ? 
circumstantial qualifier connected to the former); and fear God, in Whom you are believers.
ãÈïBã¾ðµËç¹ãÄïBáÃÉâ½ç¥ñîâLAá¼çákãÈïBãÂ¼çáç´Aálá¼çÎáhp
á á¤â¿Aá¥ñ}õFâÆLâágA÷ïµï¬áÃAá½ãÊïÛԼâ¾êLd÷±á¤Aá½çH¾ð´âfç̀@áØâÊÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾µ
ð çÀAá½ãÊïBÌ
ٓ ç¬õÉã©÷¹¸ԼçKâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´âfç̀@áØâÊïÙ}
ã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥á¸ïçÆLçAáÊDã¾µ
ð ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËIáÊâ ï¶¸çԻfï´ã¾µ
ð áÀAá½ãÊBïñ@ٓÉð¡ïãXԼáÈã¾âMñï¹áX@áeFõã¾ðµçÀAá½ãÊïBðÎágA÷ï´ï¶¸çԻeö¿AéÊBïçÏáPïÚPáâ¿AáËçtï¬ãdçUÊáã¾÷¸Âá½ï¬èÏáIï°ágâhÊõhãYáLãÈBïã¾ÅââLáÉãl´
ç
{áÃÈâhðµãpLá
God will not take you to task for a slip, contained, in your oaths, which is what the tongue utters
spontaneously,          $       $2 $Z $ 2 $
 Z 3   &                      K  2  $
2    2*  Q   $                3   tion
thereof, of the oath if you break it, is the feeding of ten of the needy, for each needy person one
mudd measure, of the midmost food, from which, you feed your families, that is, the closest or the
principal [food you consume], neither better, nor worse; or the clothing of them, with what may be
[properly] called clothes, such as a shirt, a turban, or a loin cloth  it is not sufficient that these
[items] mentioned be given only to one needy person, according to al-"* 2+3   
   
a, b  $  $               @*$  
the general [stipulation] in a restricted sense; and whoever does not find the means, for any one of
the [expiations] mentioned, then the fasting of three days, as an expiation for him  as it appears
[in this verse], it is not obligatory to follow the [above] sequence [of alternatives when making an
expiation], and this is the opinion of al-"* 2+ < $        $          
oaths if you have sworn, and have broken them; but keep your oaths, do not break them, unless it
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     $         = -Baqara
[Q. 2:225]. So, in the same way that He has explained to you what has been mentioned, God makes
clear to you His signs, so that you might be thankful, to Him for this.
{áÃÉâY¹çñâLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥ï¸âÇÉâIçÁáMãTԼá¯õÃAïîãËép¸Լõºá½á¤ãÂ¼íåmTã õgâ¿ïÙãiïÛԼáÈâKAátÀïÛԼáÈâhl
ç ãËá½ñ¸ԼáÈâhã½a
á ñ¸ԼAá½éÀõFñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBáÍԻ }
O you who believe, verily wine, that intoxicates and overcomes the mind, and games of chance,
$    $             $       $  "  
work, which he adorns; so avoid it, this abomination consisting of the things mentioned, do not do
it; so that you might prosper.
{áÃÉâÅMáÁê¼ã¾âMãÀïBãºáÅï¬çÎïÚét¸ԼõÂá¤ÈáçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´çeÂá¤ã¾´
ð édâtÊáÈõhçlãËá½ñ¸ԼáÈõhã½a
á ¸ñԼÌç¬áÒEáxã©áIñ¸ԼáÈïÎáÈ@ádá¥ñ¸Լâ¾ðµáÁãËáHá¦ç°ÉâÊÃïBâÃAïîãËép¸ԼâdÊõhÊâAá½éÀõF}
Satan desires only to precipitate enmity and hatred between you through wine and games of
chance, when you partake of them, because of the evil and discord that result therefrom; and to
bar you, by your being preoccupied with them, from the remembrance of God and from prayer 
He has specifically mentioned it [prayer] so as to magnify it. So will you then desist?, from partaking
of them? In other words: Desist!
{âçIâ½ñ¸Լâ«ïÚáIñ¸ԼAáÁç¸Éâkág ԻÐï¹á¤Aá½éÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լá¯ã¾MâãË÷¸áÉáLÃõGï¬ñ@Èâgfá ãXԼáÈá»Éâkéh¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈ}
And obey God and obey the Messenger, and beware, of disobedient acts; but if you turn away,
     $     XR
       $    
[the Message]  your requital falls on Us.
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Those who believe and perform righteous deeds are not at fault in what they may have consumed,
of wine and [indulged in] of gambling before the prohibition, so long as they fear, the forbidden
things, and believed and performed righteous deeds, and then were God-fearing and believed, [and
then] adhered to fear of God and belief, and then were God-fearing and virtuous, in deeds; God
loves the virtuous, meaning that He will reward them.
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤âÆï¹¬ïï¶¸çԻeádã¥áHÑá
Ի dMáã¤ԼõÂá½¬ïçJãËá©ñ¸ԼçKâÆð¬AáaáÊÂá¼âÆ¹÷¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áË¸çã¾ðµâXAá¼õgáÈã¾µ
ð Êdç ãÊïBâÆð¸AÁááLçdãËét¸ԼáÂí¼èÒãÌp
á çHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµéÀáÉð¹ãIáËï¸@ñÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻ^áÊ}
O you who believe, God will surely try you, He will surely test you, with some game, which He
releases to you, the smaller of, which will be caught by your hands and, the larger of which by, your
lances: this was in [the plain of] al-Hudaybiyya; while they were in [the state of] pilgrimage
inviolability, beasts and birds would flock to their caravans; so that God may know, through
knowledge outwardly manif
$     &      K-ghayb is a circumstantial
qualifier), in other words, while He is absent [to the eyes], one who does not see Him but
nonetheless avoids hunting game. Whoever transgresses thereafter, after that prohibition against
it, and hunts, his shall be a painful chastisement.
ãÈBïçÏáIã¥ïµñ¸Լáªç¸AHáòAÊãdÄáã¾ðµãÁí¼ö»ãd¤á@áÈáeçÆçHâ¾ðµãYáÊõ¾á¥éÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áºáMï°Aá¼âºãQí¼åÒDájáUï¬ò@dí½¥ááMê¼¾ðµÁç¼âÆï¹áM°ïÂá¼áÈå¿âhXâ ã¾âMãÀïBÈáádãËt
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹âMñ±LáïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻ^áÊ }
{ö¿Aï±çMãÀԼÈâeåjÊõj¤áâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÆãÁ¼çâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾ç±áMãÁËáï¬ácAá¤ãÂá¼áÈ®ï¹ákAé½á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼAï¤áçÇõhã¼ïBá»AáHÈáá³ÈâfáË¸ûòA¼AáËçsï¶ç¸eâ
Ի »ãdá¤ÈïBáç´Aálá¼â¿Aá¥ï}óÎágA÷ï´
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O you who believe, do not slay game while you are in the state of pilgrimage inviolability, for the
77   23        $           K  -7@*$
2         >  ?$      > $2    ?Q     $
compensation is incumbent on him, and that is, the equivalent of what he has slain, of flocks, in
    $       K                  7@*$
2     $ >  -7@*  $ 2           ?Q$    7 $    $  
equivalent [is to be judged], by two just men among you, both possessing astuteness, with which
they are able to identify the nearest [animal] in equivalence to it [the slain animal]. # 2!* $
22!+$Z       $7       >     ? 
 > ?3#2!* !=27  >     ?  
 
 3>2!!*?#2>2!-R*?#2! $   @  $$ #
2!* $2   $>  ? >     ? > ?  $    
[pigeons] resemble these [sheep] in taking scoops of water [when drinking]; an offering (hadyan is
a circ       7@*$2     Q    ^2$   $    
into the Sanctuary, sacrificed there and given as a voluntary offering to its needy [residents], and it
           >  ?      K*a l-2$ 2      ^2$     
accusative because it is an adjectival qualification of what precedes, even if it stands as an
annexation, since such an annexation is only morphological and not [valid] as a [grammatical]
characterisation); if there is no equivalent beast of flock for the game slain, as in the case of a small
bird or locusts, then the person is obliged [to compensate] with [equivalent] value. Or, it is
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incumbent on him [to make], an expiation: other than compensation, and if he should find the
means then this [expiation] is, food for the poor, [food] to be taken from the principal food of the
town, equivalent to the value of the compensation, being one mudd measure for each poor person
K    *$2   $n an annexation with the following noun [sc.
{áÃÈâhápãYâLçÆãËï¸õFÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼáÈòA¼âhâXã¾âMã¼âcAá¼íhIáñ¸ԼâdãËásã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤á¿íhâXáÈçÎg
á AéËél¹ç¸áÈã¾ðµ¸÷òA¤AáMá¼âÆâ¼Aá¥}ï áÈõhãYáIñ¸ԼâdãËs
á ã¾µ
ð ¸ïéºçXðB}
Permitted to you, O people, be you in pilgrimage inviolability or not, is the game of the sea, for
consumption, and it is what can only live in the sea, such as fish, but not what is able to live both in
the sea and on land, such as crabs; and food from it, what it casts out that is dead, is a provision for
you, for you to consume, and for the wayfarers, the travellers among you, to take as their
provisions; but forbidden to you is the hunting of game on the land, and this consists of those
edible beasts that live on it; do not hunt them, so long as you remain in pilgrimage inviolability: if it
is caught by one not in pilgrimage inviolability, then it is permissible for a person in pilgrimage
inviolability to consume it, as is clarified in the Sunna; and fear God, to whom you shall be
gathered.
èÒãÌo
á íºµ
ð çHáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ½ï¹ã¥áMç¸ï¶ç¸eá
Ի dÓçïÚï±¸ñԼáÈáÍãdáÅñ¸ԼáÈá¿@áhY
á ñ¸ԼáhãÅép¸ԼáÈõnAéÁ¹û¸òA¼ԻáÌç°á¿@áháYñ¸ԼáNãËáIñ¸ԼïÏáIã¥ïµ¸ñԼâÆ¹÷¸Լáºá¥áT }
{å¾Ëç¹á¤
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Z         ^2, the Sacred, inviolable, House as an [enduring] institution for
mankind, [an institution] by which their religious affair is sustained, through pilgrimage to it, as is
their this-worldly [affair], on account of the security [guaranteed] for those who enter it and the
fact that they are not interfered with, and because all manner of fruits are brought to it (a variant
 >  *?  $2> ? $       >|  ? *$
2    $          [of the middle radical]); and the sacred month,
         ~=-2$~=-Hijja, Muharram and Rajab, instituted for them
to be secure from fighting during them; the offering and the garlands, instituted for their owner so
that he does not suffer any interference; that, mentioned appointment, is so that you may know
that God knows all that is in the heavens and in the earth, and that God has knowledge of all
things: thus that appointing of His in order to secure benefits for you and to ward off harm from
you, before such things came to pass, testifies to His knowledge of all that is in existence and all
that will be.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáÈçKAï±¥çñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լ}
Know that God is severe in punishment, of His enemies, and that God is Forgiving, to His friends,
Merciful, to them.
{áÃÉâ½MâñµáLAá¼áÈáÃÈâdãIâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâ«ïÚIáñ¸Լ÷ÙõFõ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¹¤áAé¼}
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The duty of the Messenger is only to convey [the Message], to you; and God knows what you
reveal, what deeds you manifest, and what you hide, and what of these you conceal, and He will
requite you for it.
{áÃÉâY¹çñLâã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼÌç¸ãÈBðԻÍáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯çRËçIa
á ñ¸ԼðÎh
á ãQ´
ï ï¶áIáUã¤ïBãÉ¸ïáÈâJíË÷î¸ԼáÈâRËçIáañ¸ԼÍõÉMáãlÊá÷Ùºð°}
"V2<  $   $   $   $   $        
        "  ar God, in avoiding it, O people of pith, so that you might prosper,
triumph.
ð ï¸ádãIâLÃõFáÒEáËãoïBãÂá¤ñ@Éð¸ïCãláLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{å¾Ëç¹áXågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáÅãÁá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼAïá¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸ádãILââÃDãhð±ñ¸Լâ»éjáÁâÊáçXAáÅãÁ¤áñ@Éð¸ïCãláLÃõFáÈã¾ð´ãØâláLã¾µ
The following was revealed when they began to ask the Prophet (s) too many questions: O you who
believe, do not ask about things which, if disclosed to you, [if] revealed, would trouble you,
                3           * 
being revealed, during the time of the Prophet (s), they will be disclosed to you: meaning that if
you ask about certain things during his lifetime, the Qu*    $       
are disclosed, it will grieve you. So do not ask about them; indeed: God has pardoned those things,
you asked about, so do not ask again; for God is Forgiving, Forbearing.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aï´AáÅçHñ@ÉâYIáãsïBé¾âPã¾µ
ð ç¹ãIï°Âí¼å¿ãÉ°ïAáÅï¸Cákãd°ï}
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Verily a people before you asked about them, that is, [they asked] their prophets about such things
and they received the response in the form of [revealed] explications of the rules concerning them;
and then they disbelieved in them, by neglecting to implement them.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊïÙã¾ÄââháQñ´ïBáÈáKçfïµñ¸ԼçÆ¹÷¸Լ ԻÐï¹¤ááÃÈâháMñáÊñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈö¿AáXïÙÈáèÏï¹ËçsáÈïÙáÈèÏáIçÓEákïÙáÈèÎáçYHáÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լáºá¥áTAá¼}
Z       $ &        > &  %?$       '+$  "*$ 
\ +   &*$                    !-'*+     > 
+ ?  "2+-R $  V2< +   > ?     
    3   *               
         3   +      -camel that would give
birth to a young female, as its first offspring, followed by another female, bearing one after the
       V                3  * 
the mature male camel, which after completing a certain number of copulations with a female,
would then be consigned to their idols and be exempt from bearing any load, and they would call it
*+3            Z $   $  >     of]
such [practices] to Him; and most of them do not understand, that this is mendacity, for in this they
have [merely] followed the example of their forefathers.
{áÃÈâdMáãÅÊáÙ
ï áÈòAÔãËáoáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄâ×AáHDáÃAï´ãÉï¸áÈBïEáÀáÒAáHDçÆãËï¹á¤AáÀãdáTáÈAá¼AáÁâIãláXñ@Éð¸Aï°õ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¸õFÈáâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥áLã¾Åâï¸ºáËç°@áeõFáÈ}
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!       $2    Z        R
 $   $ & 
ruling con           $   $2\     
         $      Z $   & $  V\ $ 
that suffice them, even if their fathers knew nothing and were not guided?, to any truth (the
interrogative is meant as a disavowal).
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâãÁð´Aá½çHã¾ðµâÔíIáÁâËï¬òA¥Ëç½áTã¾ðµâ¥çTãhá¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾MâãÊádáMãÄԼ@áeõFéºáwÂé¼ã¾ð´êhâxÊáïÙã¾µ
ð l
á ðãÀBïã¾µ
ð ãË¹ï¤áñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, you are responsible for your own souls, in other words, preserve them and do
what is in their best interest; he who is astray cannot hurt you, if you are rightly guided: it is said
     $2   those misguided ones from among the People of the Scripture can hurt
 3             $          >  ? +   != <2 ^ +V2#    R
  Z K Q   >    ?  $7   other to
decency and forbid one another indecency, and then if you see niggardliness being obeyed, whims
being followed, this present world being preferred, and every intelligent person proud of his own
opinions, then you are [still] responsible for [looki  ?    $        &*    Z    $   $&       
to do, and requite you for it.
õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾âMãHáháwã¾âMÀïBãÃFõã¾´
ð h
õ ãËï̈ãÂ¼çõÃ@áhá̀DãÈïBã¾ðµãÁí¼ö»ãd¤á@áÈáeõÃAáÁãPԼçÏéËs
ç áÉñ¸ԼáçXâOãÉ½áñ¸Լâ¾ð´ádáXïBáháxXá @áeõFã¾ðµçÁãËáHðÎácAáÅáoñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBAçÊ }
é ¸Լçdã¥áHÂç¼Aá½âÅáÀÉâlçIãYLáçOãÉá½ñ¸ԼðÏáIËçtê¼¾ðµãMHáAásïCï¬
{áç½PçÝ
ï ԼáÂ½ç÷¸@òáeõFEéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÎcáAáÅáoâ¾âMñµáÀÙ
ï áÈ ԻÐáHãh°ð@áeáÃAï´ãÉï¸áÈòAÁá½PáçÆHçÍõháMãpáÀïÙã¾MâãIáLãgԼõÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKõÃAá½çl±ñËâï¬çÎïÚt
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O you who believe, let testimony between you, when death, that is, [one of] its causes, draws near
to one of yo$        $        7    K **
2 $ 2      7      $        
        
   $      $ 2  >    ?       > ?3     ve annexation of
*$2
 $$2  $       >    ?3+$2 
    $      *$2 $         >   ?$
2   Q3        rom another folk, that is, [from] other than your own religious
community, if you are travelling in the land and the affliction of death befalls you. Then you shall
   $     K  =*$2      $ 7  val
    **$2     Q   $-afternoon, prayer and, if you are in doubt, [if]
       >  
 ?$     Z $     V2\ 
not sell it, [our testimony] in [swearing by] God, for any price, [for] any compensation that we
might take in exchange for it from this world, neither by swearing by Him [falsely], nor by testifying
falsely for the sake of that [price]; even if he, the person before whom it is being sworn or the one
for whose sake testimony is being given, be a near kinsman, a close relative of ours, nor will we
hide testimony to God, which He has commanded us [to give], for then, if we were to hide it, we
         
ç ñ±âËï¬õÃAáËï¸ãÈÛ
ï Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤é²áYMáãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼Aá½âÅ¼áAï±á¼õÃAá¼Éð±áÊõÃ@áhá̀Eï¬òA½ãPõFE÷±Y
á áMãkԼAá½âÅéÀBïÐï
Ի ¹á¤áhçQâ¤ãÃGõï¬}
áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼáÂ½ç÷¸ò@eõFAéÀõFEáÁãÊdá áMã¤ԼAá¼ÈáAá½õÅçLcáAáÅáoÂç¼ê²áXïBAáÁâLácAáÅp
á ï¸çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKõÃAá½l
{
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But if it be discovered, [if] it be ascertained after they have sworn their oaths, that both of them
have merited [the suspicion of] sin, that is, that they have done something to incur it, in the way of
a breach of faith or perjury in the testimony; for example, if what they are accused of is found with
them and then they claim that they had bought it from the deceased or that he had bequeathed it
to them, then two others shall take their place, so that the oaths are to be taken from them, being
the nearest (al-*       **$2     3   -+$
  $    7       $        $ +$ 2   Q$ 
kinship to the deceased, of those most concerned, with the bequest, namely, the inheritors, and
they shall swear by God, to the breach of faith of the two witnesses, and they shall both say,
2 $ 
 $   $   $      $   
 $    $ 
have not transgressed, we have [not] overstepped the [bounds of] truth in our oaths, for then we
             V  $                   
witnesses to his bequest, or let him instruct in his bequest that the two be from among his coreligionists or from among others, if he cannot find any [from among the former] because he is
travelling or for some similar reason. If the inheritors have doubts about the two men and claim a
breach of faith on the part of the two for having taken something or given it to some other person
 alleging that the deceased bequeathed it to him  then let the two men swear in full [in the way
mentioned above]. If then some indication surfaces that the two men have been lying and these
two then claim some motivation for this action [of theirs], the nearest of the inheritors in kinship
[to the deceased] shall swear to the perjury of the two men and to the truth of what they [the
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inheritors] suspected. This stipulation holds for the two trustees, but is abrogated in the case of the
two witnesses. Likewise, the testimony of non co-religionists is abrogated.
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{áç±çkAïñ¸Լá¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@Éâ¥á½ãkԼáÈáÆ¹÷¸Լ@Éð±éLԼáÈã¾õÅçÀAá½ãÊïBádã¥áHåÃAá½ãÊïBécáhâLÃïBñ@ٓÉð¬AáaáÊãÈïBEáÅõÅãTáÈ ԻÐï¹¤áçÎácAáÅép¸ԼçKñ@ÉâLñCáÊÃïBԻÐáÀãcïBï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, ruling mentioned, where the oath devolves to the inheritors, [makes it] likelier, brings closer
[the eventuality], that they, the witnesses or the trustees, will bear the testimony in its true form,
[the form] in which they have been charged to bear it, without distortion or breach of faith, or, it is
likelier, that they will be afraid that after their oaths other oaths may be taken, from the inheritors,
    $                      7$      
would be disgraced and would incur penalties, and so [because of this] they will not lie. Fear God,
by refraining from betrayal and perjury, and listen, to what you have been commanded, listening in
acceptance. God does not guide the wicked people, those rebelling against obedience to Him; [He
does not guide the wicked] to the way of goodness.
{çKÉâË©âñ¸Լâ¿Ú
÷ á¤áNÀïBï¶éÀFõEáÁï¸á¾ñ¹ç¤ïÙñ@Éð¸A°ïã¾âMãIçTðBDáeAá¼â»Éð±áËï¬áºâkêh¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¦á½ãUáÊá¿ãÉáÊ}
Mention, the day when God shall gather the messengers, which is the Day of Resurrection, and He
 $   $            V 2\           _$    
  >  ?  Z  X  3    $2\      $   3 $
 $   ^      $        >Z  ?  
and that which they [the messengers] have forgotten all knowledge of on account of the great
Taken from tafsir.com
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terror of the Day of Resurrection and their fright; but when they have calmed down, they [proceed
to] bear witness against their communities.
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ïÏá½ñµçYñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµ¸ñԼï¶âMã½¹÷á¤ãeFõáÈòÚãÅï´áÈçdãÅ½á¸ñԼÌç¬ánAéÁ¸Լâ¾û¹ïµâLõnâdð±ñ¸Լõ_ÈâhHçï¶LêdéÊïBãeõFï¶çLádç¸@áÈ Ի Ðï¹á¤áÈï¶Ëã¹ïá¤ÌçMá½ã¥çÀãhð´ãeԼá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼÐálËç¤ԻÍâÆ÷¹¸Լá»Aï°ãeõF }
âNñïï´ãeõFáÈõÌçÀãeõGçHԻÐáLÉá½ñ¸ԼâWõhãaLâãeFõáÈÌçÀãeõGçHáváhãHÛ
ï ԼáÈáÆ½áñ´ïÛԼâÒÑõhãILâáÈÌçÀãeGõHçò@hãË}ï âÃÉðµáMï¬AáÅËç¬â ðÁáMï¬ÌçÀãeõGçHõhãË÷î¸ԼçÏáÔãËáÅï´õûî¸ԼáÂç¼â²ð¹ãaLáãeFõÈááºËçUãÀß
õ ԼáÈïÎ@ágãÉMé¸ԼáÈ

{åçIê¼åhãYk
ç ÷ÙõF@áeԻ^áÄãÃõFã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï±ï¬çOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçKã¾ÅâáMãÔçTãeõFï¶Áá¤áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁHá
R   $ Z  $2X  $  R$   R        $
be thankful for it; when I strengthened you with the Holy Spirit, Gabriel, to speak to people
K -*           >     ?*  -ka)
in the cradle, that is, as a child, and in maturity  this implies that he will descend before the Hour,
since he was raised up [to God] before middle age, as has alread         > = ? 
2#*>V?$ #     "  $  $  < $  Z  3
and how you create out of clay the likeness (ka- V  *          
direct object), the image, of a bird by My permission, and you breathe into it and it becomes a bird
by My permission, by My will, and you heal the blind and the leper by My permission, and you raise
the dead, from their graves back to life, by My permission; and how I restrained the Children of
Israel from you, when they intended to kill you, when you brought them clear proofs, miracles, and
          $< $     $   
  K
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  >  $2  ?  *$2   $    $> ?  >  
but a manifest sorcerer]).
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{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlâ¼AáÁÀéïCçHãdáÅãoԼáÈAéÁ¼áDñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïÌç¸ÉâkáhHçáÈÌçHñ@ÉâÁç¼DãÃïBáíÊõg@áÉáYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFâNãËXá ãÈBïãeFõáÈ}
! #        $> ?#           V'   
R    R R
 $   3   $ \     $   3           
 
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âMãÁð´ÃõFáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼá»Aï°çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼íòÎdá çÓEá¼AáÁãËï¹¤áá»íjÁáâÊÃïBï¶êHágâ¦ËçîMáãláÊãºáÄá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼÐálËç¤ԻÍáÃÉêÊõg@áÉáY¸ñԼá»Aï°ãeõF}
R   $        $ 2X   $   R$     %   $    $   &e (a
      +2$2!      &_Q     < 
     _& $  $ $   V2 Z $      $       
{áÂÊçdçÄAép¸ԼáÂç¼AáÅãËï¹á¤áÃÉðµáÀÈAáÁáMñ°dá ásãdï°ÃïBá¾ï¹ã¥áÀÈAáÁâHÉð¹ð°éÂçÔá½ñîáLáÈAáÅãÁç¼áºð´ñCéÀÃïBâdÊõhâÀñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2\    $         $                   $
through increased certainty, and that we may know, that we may acquire more awareness [of the
fact], that you (annaka is softened to an) have spoken truthfully to us, in your claim to
   $        
   
{áç°õi@éh¸ԼâhãËá̀áNÀïBÈáAáÁñ°âiãgԼáÈï¶ãÁí¼òÏÊáDáÈAáÀõhç̀DáÈAáÁ¸çéÈïÛò@dËç¤AáÁï¸âÃÉðµáLçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂí¼òÎádçÓEá¼AáÁãË¹ïá¤ã»õjÀïBEáÁéHágé¾âÅ÷¹¸Լá¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼÐálËç¤á»Aï°}
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  $  R$ V2XZ $ % $    <       $    
be, that is, the day of its sending down [shall be], a celebration for us, which we shall consecrate
and honour, for the first (li-*            *$ 2   $    
repetition of the [oblique] preposition [li-]) and the last of us, those who will come after us, and a
sign from You, of Your power and my prophethood. And provide, it, for us; You are the Best of
   
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@dáXïBâÆâHífá¤ðB÷ÙòAH@áf¤áâÆâHífá¤ðBÌí
ٓ ÀGõï¬ã¾ðµÁç¼âdã¥áHãhðñµáÊÂá½ï¬ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤AáÅð¸íjáÁâ¼ÌíÀõFâÆ÷¹¸Լá»Aï°}
Z  $     V2 #    K @* @@*Q 
you; but whoever of you disbelieves afterward, after it has been sent down, I shall surely chastise
        #             V 
the angels descended with it from heaven, on it were seven loaves and seven large fish, and so they
         $   #2!* #  +        <   
down from heaven consisted of bread and meat, and they were commanded not to be treacherous
and nor to store anything for the next day: but they were and they stored some of it, and were
[consequently] transformed into apes and swine.
âÆáMã½ç¹¤áãd±ïï¬âÆâM¹ñð°âNÁð´ÃõFü²áYçHÌç¸ámãË¸ï Aá¼á»Éð°ïBãÃïBٓ Ìç¸ÃâÉðµÊá Aá¼ï¶áÀAáYãIâká»Aï°çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼õÂãËÄáԻ^ï¸õFáÌí¼ðBáÈÌçÀÈfâ çaéLԼõnAéÁ¹ç¸áN¹ð°áNÀïBïBá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼÐálËç¤ԻÍâÆ÷¹¸Լá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ }
ç ñáÀÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¤BïïÙáÈÌçlñáÀÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áL
{çKÉâËâ©ñ¸Լâ¿÷Úá¤áNÀïBï¶éÀõFï¶l
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And, mention, when God says, that is, when God will say, to Jesus at the Resurrection in rebuke of
     V 2X   $   R$      $ <             $
  Z _& $  $  $  V2Z   ou!, exalted be You above all that does
not befit You, such as [having] a partner and so on. It is not mine, it is unjustified [for me], to say
what I have no right to (bi- $2  $       $2 3+$2 $    Q# 
I indeed had said it, You would have known it. You know what is, hidden by me, in my self, but I do
not know what is within Your Self, that is, what You keep hidden of Your knowledge: You are the
Knower of things unseen.
íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áNÀïBáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áJËç°éh¸@áNÀïBáNÁð´ÌçÁáMãË÷¬áÉáLAé½ï¹ï¬ã¾ÅõËç¬âNã¼câAé¼ò@dËõÅáoã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤âNÁð´áÈã¾ðµéHágáÈÌíHágáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼõÃïBçÆçHÌçÁáLãh¼áïBEá¼÷ÙFõã¾Åâï¸âNñ¹°ðAá¼}
{ådËõÅáoèÒãÌo
á
I only said to them      $ > ?$   V\  Z $% 
   %  ! #      $    $    $         > ?  
they used to say, whilst I was amongst them; but when You took me [to You], [when] You raised me
up to the heaven, You were Yourself the Watcher over them, the Observer of their deeds, and You
Yourself are Witness over all things, Aware and knowing them, including what I said to them and
what they said after me, and whatever else.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáNÀïBï¶éÀõGï¬ã¾âÅï¸ãhçã©LáÃõFáÈï·câAáIç¤ã¾âÅéÀõGï¬ã¾âÅãHífá¥âLÃõF}
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If you chastise them, that is, those among them who are fixed upon disbelief, verily they are Your
servants, and You are their Master, disposing of them as You will: there can be no objection to
[what] You [do]; and if You forgive them, that is, those of them who are believers, You, only You,
   R $&  $  \ $&    
{â¾Ëç¡¥áñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸Լï¶¸çeâ
Ի ÆãÁ¤áñ@ÉâwágÈáã¾ÅâãÁá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌçwégò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãUáLåOAéÁáTã¾âÅï¸ã¾âÅð°ãds
ç áç°çcAét¸Լâ¦ïÁáÊ¿âãÉáÊ@áeԻ^áÄâÆ÷¹¸Լá»Aï°}
Z   $2< $ $  ~ Resurrection, is the day those who were truthful, in the world,
like Jesus, shall profit by their truthfulness, because this is the Day of Requital. Theirs will be
Gardens underneath which rivers flow, wherein they shall abide forever. God is well-pleased with
them, because of their obedience to Him, and they are well-pleased with Him, with His reward 
       <                   
that Day, just as [it shall not avail] the disbelievers when they believe upon seeing the
chastisement.
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹¤ááÉÄâáÈéÂõÅËç¬Aá¼áÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹¼âçÆ÷¹¸}
To God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and of the earth, the storehouses of rain, vegetation,
sustenance and everything else, and all that is in them (wa-* +V      *$ 2  $
indicates the predominance of all those non-rational creations); and He has power over all things,
including the rewarding of the truthful and the punishing of the liar  He is specifically addressing
rational beings, for there is none among them with power over all things.
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{áÃÉð¸çdã¥áÊã¾õÅíHáhHçñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լé¾ãPágÉêÁ¸ԼáÈçOԻá¾ð¹ø¡¸Լáºá¥áTÈáá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈá¾
Ի él¸Լá²¹ïá̀Íçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լ}
Praise, which means to describe in beautiful terms, be, [ever] established, to God: is this meant to
be informative, so that one believes in it? Or, is it meant as a eulogy, or both? These are three
   $         $   ">*-~+-R+?  > 
    ? = -Kahf [Q. 18:1]; Who created the heavens and the earth  He singles out
these two for mention because for the observer they constitute the most awesome [visible]
creation; and He appointed, He created, darknesses and light, that is, every darkness (zulma) and
every light: the use of the plural only in the case of the former is because it [darkness] has many
causes; and this is one of the proofs of His Oneness; then those who disbelieve, despite the
existence of this proof, ascribe equals to their Lord, they worship others equally.
ð ±ïï¹á̀ Íçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
{áÃÈâháMã½áLã¾MâÀïBé¾âPâÇádÁç¤Ðë½l
á ê¼åºáTïBáÈòÚáTïBٓÐáxï°é¾âPöç}Âí¼ã¾µ
It is He Who created you from clay, by creating your father Adam from it; then He decreed a term,
for [each of] you, at the conclusion of which you die. A term is stated, fixed, with Him, for your
resurrection; yet thereafter you, O disbelievers, doubt, you are uncertain about the Resurrection,
when you know that it was He Who initiated your creation, and One Who has the power to initiate
[creation], is even more capable of bringing you back [to life after death].
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{áÃÉâIl
ç ñµáLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈã¾ð´áhãÅTá áÈã¾ð´éhçkâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
21

He is God, the One worthy of being worshipped, in the heavens and in the earth. He knows your
secrets and your utterance, what you keep secret and what you utter openly among yourselves,
and He knows what you earn, what you do of good and evil.
{áçwõhã¥â¼AáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´÷ÙõFã¾ÅõíHágçOԻáÍDãÂí¼èÏáÊDãÂí¼¾õÅËçLñCáLAá¼áÈ}
   K*V       Q        % $  *$
comes to them, that is, [to] the Meccans, but they turn away from it.
{áÃÈâÒõjãÅáMãláÊÆçHçñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá¼âÒAáIãÀBïã¾õÅËçLñCáÊá¯ãÉl
á ï¬ã¾âÄÒáEáTAé½ï¸²í áY¸ñԼçKñ@ÉâHéfï´ãd±ï¬ï}
<       $  *$      $              $
the consequences, of what they were mocking.
Âç¼ÍõhãULáágAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÁñ¹á¥Tá Èáò@g@ágãdí¼¾õÅãËï¹á¤áÒEá½él¸ԼAáÁñ¹ákãgBïáÈã¾µ
ð ÷¸Âûµá½âÀã¾ï¸Aá¼õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾ÄâԻéÂ÷µé¼öÃãhï°Âí¼¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾ï´ñ@ãÈh
á áÊã¾¸ïB }
{áÂÊõhá̀ DòAÀãhï°ã¾çÄdç ã¥áHÂç¼AáÀñCápãÀBïáÈã¾õÅçHÉâÀfâ çHã¾âÄáÂԻ ñµï¹ãÄïC¬ïã¾õÅçMãYáL
Have they not seen, in their travels to Syria and to other places, how many, (kam is predicative [and
     ?$ 2Q    $> ?     ties,
We destroyed before them; We established them, We assigned them an [established] place, in the
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earth, through strength and abundance, as We have not established, [as] We have [not] assigned,
you (there is a shift in the address here from third person [to second]); and how We unleashed the
heaven, the rain, upon them in torrents, one torrent after another, and made the rivers to flow
beneath them?, beneath their dwellings. Then We destroyed them because of their sins, because
of their denial of the prophets; and We raised up after them another generation.
{åçI¼êåhãYçk÷ÙFõDáeԻ^áÄãÃõFñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï±ï¸ã¾õÅÊçdãÊïCçHâÇÉâlá½¹ïï¬önAï}ãh°çÌç¬òAHáN
Ի ç´ï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸éjáÀãÉï¸áÈ}
And had We revealed to you a Scripture, inscribed, on parchment, as they requested, and had they
then touched it with their hands           $2       
 $     > ?     
       3        would have said, in
     V2<    
  
{áÃÈâhï¡ÁâÊïÙé¾âPâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÌçxð±÷¸òAµï¹¼áAáÁñ¸ájÀïBãÉ¸ïáÈó¶ï¹¼áçÆãËï¹¤áá»õjÀðBٓÙãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $2\         _$ RK Q$    
truthfulness; yet had We sent down an angel, as they have requested and if they then did not
believe, the matter, that they be destroyed, would have been decreed, and then they would not be
   $   > ?              $  Z  
custom [in dealing] with those before them, destroying them when they disbelieve after their
request is granted.
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{áÃÉâlçIñ¹ÊáAé¼¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁãlIáï¹ï¸áÈòÚâTg
á âÇԻáÂñ¹á¥áU÷¸òAµï¹¼áâÇԻáÂñ¹¥ááTãÉï¸áÈ}
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And had We appointed him, the one who is sent down to them, an angel, We would assuredly have
made him, the angel, a man, that is, [We would have sent him] in the form of a man, so that they
would be able to see him, since no human being is capable of seeing an angel; and, had We sent
him down and made him a man, We would have assuredly confused, obscured, for them what they
are confusing, for themselves, when   $2<             
{áÃÈâÒõjãÅáMãláÊÆççHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@ÈâhçaákáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKá³AáY¬ïï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼öºâkâhçHáÒÑõjãÅâMãkԼçdï±ï¸áÈ}
And messengers were indeed mocked before you  this is meant as a consolation for the Prophet,
(s)  but those who scoffed at them were encompassed by that which they mocked, namely, [by
the] punishment [sent down on them]: those who mock you will be encompassed likewise.
{áçHífïµâ½¸ñԼðÏáIç°á§Ի áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ãÀԼé¾âPõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Èâçkãºð°}
"$   V 2<     $                      $   
messengers, how they were destroyed through chastisement; perhaps they will take heed.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï ã¾âÅï¬ã¾ÅâálðãÀBïñ@ٓÈâhl
ç á̀áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙçÏ¼ááÌ
Ի ç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFã¾µ
ð éÁá¥á½ãUáË¸ïïÏá½ãXéh¸ԼçÆl
ç ñáÀÐï
Ի ¹á¤áJMáï´çÆ÷¹¸ºð°õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aé¼Âá½û¸ºð°}
"V2<                _"V2< Z $       
not say this, there is no other response. He has prescribed, He has decreed, for Himself mercy, as a
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bounty from Him  this is a gentle summoning of them to the faith. He will surely gather you
together on the Day of Resurrection of which there is no doubt, no uncertainty, in order to requite
you for your deeds. Those who have forfeited their own souls (this is the subject)  by exposing
them to the chastisement  they do not believe (this is the predicate).
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄâáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¹¸ñԼÌç¬áÂïµákAá¼âÆï¸áÈ}
And to Him, exalted be He, belongs all that inhabits, resides [in], the night and the day, that is to
say, everything  He is its Lord, its Creator and its Possessor; and He is the Hearer, of what is said,
 ^  $     
{áï´h
õ ãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáLïÙáÈá¾ï¹ãkïBãÂ¼áá»éÈïBáÃÉð´ïBãÃBïâOãh¼çðBٓÌíÀõFãºð°â¾á¥ñîâÊÙ
ï áÈâ¾ç¥ñîâÊáÉâÄáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸Լõhç}Aï¬òAæËç¸áÈâfçaéLïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãËï̈ïBãº°ð}
"$   V2"#     $   $   Z $  X  the heavens
and the earth, the One Who has created them without any precedent, He Who feeds, Who gives
  $   _$      "V2#        
first to submit, to God, from among this community, and$        V ~       
       $ &
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉÊááK@áf¤áÌíHágâNãËt
á á¤ãÃFõâ¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀõFãºð°}
"V 2#  # $   #         % $     other than Him, the
       $ $  ~     
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He from whom it is averted (read passive yusraf$2    $ $2      3  
    $2&   $ $2Z >    7  ?3          Q 
that day, He, the Exalted One, will have had mercy on him, He will have desired good for him; that
is the manifest triumph, evident salvation.
{åhÊâd°ïèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉâÅï¬öhãËáaçHï¶ãll
á ã½áÊÃõFáÈáÉÄâ÷ÙFõâÆï¸á®çoAï´ïÚï¬ühâxçHâÆ÷¹¸Լï¶ãll
á ã½ÊáÃõFáÈ}
And if God touches you with an affliction, a trial, such as an illness or impoverishment, then none
can remove it, [none can] lift it, except Him; and if He touches you with good, such as health and
affluence, then He has power over all things, including His touching you with this, and none other
than Him has the power to remove it from you.
{âçIáañ¸Լâ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈçÇçcAáIç¤á³ãÉ¬ïâhçÄAï±ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
He is the Vanquisher, the Omnipotent, for Whom nothing is impossible, Superior [is He], over His
servants, and He is the Wise, in His creation, the Aware, of their innermost [thoughts] as well as
their outward [actions].
ãºð°âdáÅãoïB÷Ùºð°ԻÑáhã`BðòÏáÅç¸@ÒáçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼éÃïBáÃÈâdáÅãpáMï¸ã¾µ
ð éÁçÓBïáª¹ïáHÂá¼áÈçÆçHã¾ð´ágçfÀðÛâÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄéÌï¸õFáÌçXÈðBáÈã¾ðµÁáãËáHáÈÌçÁãËHçådËõÅáoâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°òÎcáÆԻ áoâháIñ´ïBèÒãÌo
á êÍïBãºð°}
{áÃÉð´õhãpâLAé½í¼åÒÍõháHÌçÁéÀõFÈáådçX@áÈåÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFáÉâÄAá½éÀõF
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\         K Q$2'     testify to the truth of your prophethood,
       "      $        V"$   V2\ 
    
 
 _ K * V          $          
[implied] subject      Q "V 2Z   even if they do not say this, there is no other
response  & $   \          $      3    *    
revealed to me that I may warn you, [that I may] make you fear, O people of Mecca, thereby, and
whomever it may reach (wa-V          >   ?  >2 ? 
undhira-$ 2#    Q$      $          7   * 
reach. Do you indeed bear witness that there are other gods  Z _K         
   Q"$   V2#     $   "V2&   X Z $#
        $ &   
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙã¾Åâï¬ã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@Èâ
ٓ hl
ç á̀áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáÁãHïBáÃÉð¬õhã¥ÊáAá½ï´âÆáÀÉð¬õhã¥ÊááKAáMçµñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those to whom We have given the Scripture recognise him, that is, Muhammad (s), by the
descriptions of him in their Scripture, as they recognise their sons; those, of them, who have
forfeited their own souls do not believe, in him.
Ի háMñ¬ԼõÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂá¼áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Ի÷¢¸Լâ[¹çñâÊïÙâÆÀéõFçÆçLԻáÍEçHáKfé ï´ãÈïBòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ Ñá
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And who, that is, none, does greater evil than he who invents a lie against God, by ascribing to Him
  $   &   _$  *3        $         
prosper, on account of this.
{áÃÉâ½¤âãjLáã¾MâÁð´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ð´â×Eï´áhâoáÂãÊBïñ@Éð´áhãoBïáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸»âÉð±áÀé¾âPòA¥Ëç½áTã¾Äâh
â âpãYáÀ¿áãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, on the day We shall gather them all together, then We shall say, in rebuke, to those
who associated other gods   Z $ 2\                    
_$     Z _
{áç´õhãp¼âAéÁð´Aá¼AáÁHíágçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@Éð¸Aï°ÃïB÷ÙõFã¾ÅââMáÁãM¬çãÂðµáLã¾¸ïé¾âP}
Then their dissension (read accusative fitnatahum or nominative fitnatuhum) their apology, was
K   Q   $    $>  ?   $2'Z $ % 
K  *    7     >%*$ 2 Z ?$  *       Q  were never
   
{áÃÈâháMñÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁá¤éºáwáÈã¾õÅçlðÀBïԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ÉâHáfï´á®ãËï´ãhð¡ÀԼ}
God, exalted be He, says: See, O Muhammad (s), how they lie against themselves, by denying that
their idolatry, and how that which they were forging, against God, in the way of associates, has
failed, is absent [before], them!
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ãÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hï´
ï áÂÊfç ÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊ¶
ï áÀÉð¸çcԻáVâÊ·ïÈâÒEáT@áeõFÐé
Ի MáXAáÅçHñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâÊ÷ÙèÏáÊ@áÒéºð´ñ@ãÈáháÊÃõFáÈò@hñ°áÈã¾ÅõçÀ@áe@áÒ ٓ Ìç¬áÈâÇÉâÅï±ñáÊÃïBòÏéÁç´ïBã¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðԻ Ðï¹á¤AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈï¶ãËï¸õFâ¦½çáMãláÊÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈ }
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâç}ԻánBï÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄ
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And there are some of them who listen to you, when you recite, and We have placed veils, covers,
               $>   ?  >  ?     *3
and in their ears a heaviness, a deafness, so that they do not hear it with a willingness to accept it.
And if they were to see every sign, they would not believe in it, so that when they come to you to
     $         $ 2< $ *$          $    $   
  $  >  ?7      K * +$2  $     =Q
{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊAá¼Èáã¾âÅálðÀBï÷ÙõFáÃÉðµç¹ãÅâÊÃõFáÈâÆãÁá¤áÃãÈCïãÁáÊÈâÆãÁá¤áÃãÉÅáãÁáÊã¾âÄáÈ}
And, to people, they forbid it, the following of the Prophet (s), and keep away from it, and so they
         V                  != <*$      
[people from] hurting him, but did not [himself] believe in him; and it is only themselves they
destroy, when they keep away from him, because the harm thereof will befall them, but they do
not perceive, this.
ï áÈêcáhâÀAáÁáMãËï¸ԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï±¬ïõgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éðç°âÈãeõFԻÑáháLãÉï¸áÈ}
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáÀÈAáÁíHágçOԻáÍEçHáKífïµÀâÙ
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If you, O Muhammad (s), could see when they are made to stand, [when] they are exposed, before
  $   $2XK*     Q        $    3
then we would not deny the signs of our Lord, but we would be among the believers! K 
  =      >    ?   3      =  
  > 7  ?            > ?3      =Q < 
       2 >   ?  2        
{áÃÉâHeçAïµï¸ã¾âÅéÀFõáÈâÆãÁ¤áñ@ÉâÅâÀAá½¸çñ@ÈâcAá¥¸ïñ@ÈêcâgãÉï¸áÈâºãIï°Âç¼áÃÉðãaÊâñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾Åâï¸@ádáHãºHá}
God, exalted be He, says: Nay  [here used] in order to reject the desire to believe implied by the
optative [exclamation]  that which they used to conceal, to hide, before, by their saying, By God,
our Lord, we were never idolaters! [Q. 6:23]) has now become evident to them, as their limbs have
borne witness [against them], and so they [now] wish for that [mentioned in the previous verse];
and even if, hypothetically, they were returned, to the world, they would return to that which they
are forbidden, of idolatry; they are truly liars, when they promise that they would believe [if they
were to be returned].
{áçPÉâ¥ãIá½çHâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼAáÁâLAáËáX÷ÙFõáÌçÄãÃFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÈ}
And they, those who deny the R    $ $2<      $ $  
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If you could see when they are made to stand, [when they are] presented, before their Lord, you
would certainly see an awesome thing! He will say, to them, by the tongue of the angels, in rebuke:
2#   $      $     _<  $2  $ % $    
 &  $2<                $    
áÃÈâgõjÊáAá¼áÒEákïÙïBã¾ÄçõgÉâÅð ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾âÄág@áiãÈBïáÃÉð¹ç½ãYÊáã¾ÄâáÈAáÅËç¬AáÁñ}éhï¬Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáÁáLh
á ãláXԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°òÏáMã©áHðÏ¤áAél¸Լâ¾âÅãLÒáEáT@áeõFԻÐéMXá çÆ¹÷¸ԼçÒEï±ç¹çHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊfç ¸÷Լáhçlá̀ãd°ï}
{
They indeed are losers who deny the encounter with God, thr      $   K *  
purposive to expose the [extent of their] mendacity) when the Hour, the Resurrection, comes upon
   $    $ 2!     K*   *$ 2X     $ 
   
suffering, the [vocative] ca     $ 2        >X ?$ 
    Q          $       X             
burdens, so that these come to them at the Resurrection in the vilest of forms and with the most
putrid of smells, and they ride them. Ah, evil is that, burden of theirs, which they bear!
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬BïáÃÉð±MéáÊÂáÊçf÷¹û¸åhãËá̀ðÎáhç̀ÝԼâg@éd¹ï¸áÈåÉãÅ¸ïáÈåJç¥ï¸÷ÙFõEáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎÈԻáÌáYñ¸ԼAá¼áÈ}
The life of this world, that is, preoccupation with it, is nothing but a game and a diversion, while
obedience and what is conducive to it are of the things of the Hereafter; surely the abode of the
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Hereafter (wa--*   -la-*-* Q$ $ $ 
    
fear idolatry. What, do they not understand? this, and so believe? (read a-fa-*2 =$2   
   $ -fa-* 2 =$2     _Q
{áÃÈâdáYãUáÊÆç¹÷¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáç½¸çԻ÷¢¸ԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈï¶áÀÉâHífïµÊâïÙã¾ÅâéÀõGï¬áÃÉð¸É±ðáÊÍçf÷¸Լï¶âÀjãYËáï¸ÆâéÀõFâ¾ï¹ã¥áÀãd°ï}
We know indeed (qad is a confirmative particle) that it grieves you that, matter, which they say, to
you, in denial; yet it is not that they deny you, in secret, for they know that you are truthful (a
  > *=$2 >  ?    ? *=$    
$ 2                Q    ers (al-@*+         
     >2  ?Q  7  $ $     Z $  *
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼõGáIéÀÂç¼ï·áÒEáTãd±ï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAá½ç¹µ
ï ç¸á»ídáIâ¼ïÙáÈAáÀh
â ãtáÀã¾ÄâAáLïBÐé
Ի MáXñ@ÈâeÈðBáÈñ@ÉâHífð´Aá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ÈâháIát¬ïï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼åºâkâgãNáHífð´ãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
Messengers indeed have been denied before you  herein is a consolation for the Prophet (s) 
yet they endured patiently the denial and the persecution until Our victorious help came to them,
through the destruction of their peoples, so be patient until the victorious help comes to you
through the destruction of your people. There is none to change the words of God, His promises,
and there has already come to you tidings of the messengers, [tidings] through which your heart
can be at peace.
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áÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáLïÚï¬Ի ÑádÅâñ¸ԼÐï¹¤áã¾Åâ¥áá½áUï¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈèÏáÊEçHã¾âÅáËçLCñáMï¬çÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬òA½÷¹k
â ãÈïBõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬òA±ïáÀáÌç©áMãIáLÃïBáNã¥ïîáMãkԼÃõGï¬ã¾âÅâw@áhã¤Fõï¶ãËï¹á¤áhâIï´áÃAï´ÃõFÈá }
{áç¹çÄԻáVñ¸Լ
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And if their aversion, to Islam, is grievous, [too] great, for you, on account of your concern for
them, then, if you can, seek out a hole, an underground passage, in the earth, or a ladder, a
stairway, to heaven, that you may bring them a sign, from among those they have requested, then
go ahead: the meaning is that you will not be able to do this, so be patient until God delivers His
judgement  but had God willed, to guide them, He would have gathered them together in
guidance, but He did not will this, and so they do not believe; so do not be among the ignorant, of
this matter.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhâÊçÆãËï¸õFé¾âPâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅâQá¥ãIáÊԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼáÈáÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼâJËçUáMãláÊAá½éÀõF}
Only those who hear, in such a way so as to understand and take heed, will answer, your call to
faith; as for the dead, that is, the disbelievers  they are likened to them on account of their
inability to hear  God will resurrect them, in the Hereafter, and then to Him they will be returned,
and He will requite them for their deeds.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄáhQáñ´ïBéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈòÏáÊDö»íjÁáâÊÃïBÐï
Ի ¹á¤ågcçAï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFãºð°çÆíHégÂí¼óÏáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤á»íjâÀÙ
ï ãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
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!  $          R $ $ 2\                  
% _$> ?      - >     "*?     [of Moses] or the Table [of
  ?"$   V2" Z         K @@ @Q $  
       
$        $       
a trial for them, for if they then [still] denied it, they would necessarily be destroyed.
{áÃÈâhápãYâÊã¾õÅíHág ԻÐï¸õFé¾âPèÒãÌo
á Âç¼çKԻáNçµ¸ԼÌç¬AáÁ}ñ éhï¬Aé¼ã¾ðµð¸AáQã¼ïBå¾á¼ðB÷ÙõFçÆãËáXAáÁáUçHâîç áÊöhçÓAï}ïÙÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬èÏéHDácÂç¼Aá¼áÈ}
<    K*V   Q$   $          $  
the air, with its wings, but they are communities like to you, in the way that its creation has been
ordained, together with its sustenance   \       K V 
extra) in the Book, in the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$> ?  \    3
then to their Lord they shall be gathered, and judgement shall be passed upon them, and the
hornless sheep shall retaliate against the horned ram, and then it will be said to them [the animals],
2'  
{ö¾Ëç±áMãl¼êè@áhçs ԻÐï¹á¤âÆñ¹á¥ãUáÊñCápáÊÂá¼áÈâÆñ¹ç¹ãxâÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼõGápÊáÂá¼çOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼÌç¬å¾ñµâHáÈì¾âsAáÁLçAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!    X  $  *$   $          
[them], and dumb, [unable] to utter truth, in darkness, in unbelief. He whom God wills, to send
astray, He sends astray, and whom He wills, to guide, He sets him on a straight path, [a straight]
road, the religion of Islam.
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{áç°çcԻ^ásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFáÃÉâ¤ãdáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãËï̈ïBðÏ¤áAél¸Լâ¾ðµãMLáïBãÈBïçÆ¹÷¸ԼâK@áfá¤ã¾´
ð Ի^áLïBãÃFõã¾µ
ð áMãÊáÒágïBãºð°}
34

"$ X R K Q$    R  V 2~   
    $ >    ?    $   Z  
chastisement comes upon you, in this world, or the Hour, the Resurrection, which includes this
[chastisement], comes upon you, suddenly, will ye call upon any other than God? No! If you speak
$          $     
{áÃÉð´õhãpâLAá¼áÃãÉl
á ÁáLáÈáÒEáoãÃFõçÆãË¸ïõFáÃÉâ¤ãdáLAá¼â®çpñµáËï¬áÃÉâ¤ãdáLâÇAéÊõFãºáH}
Nay; upon Him, and upon none other, you will call, in [times of] tribulation, and He will remove that
which you call upon Him, to remove from you, such things as suffering, if He wills, to remove it, and
you will forget, you will neglect, what you associate with Him, of idols and will not call them.
{áÃÉâ¤éháxMááÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸çÒDéhéx¸ԼáÈçÒEákñCáIñ¸ԼçKã¾âÄԻáÃãfá̀ïCï¬ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼ö¾á¼ðBԻÐï¸õFEáÁ¹ákãgBïãd±ïï¸áÈ}
Indeed We sent to communities before you (min qablika: min is extra), messengers, but they
denied them, and We seized them with misery, abject poverty, and hardship, illness, so that they
might be humble, abased, that they might believe.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊô@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼âÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾Åâï¸áÂÊéáiáÈã¾ÅââHÉð¹°ðãNálï°Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈñ@Éâ¤h
é áxLáAáÁâkñCáHã¾âÄáÒEáTãeõFٓÙãÉï¹¬ï}
If only, when Our might, Our punishment, came upon them, they had been humble, in other words,
they were not so, even though the necessitating factor was there. But their hearts were hard, and
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would not yield to faith, and Satan adorned for them what they were doing, in the way of
disobedient acts, and so they persisted in them.
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{áÃÉâlç¹ãIê¼ã¾âÄ@áeõG¬ïòÏMáã©áHã¾âÄAáÀãfá̀ïBñ@ٓÉâLÈðBEá½çHñ@ÉâXõhï¬@áeõFԻÐéMáXèÒãÌo
á íºð´áK@áÉãHïBã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁãYáMï¬çÆçHñ@Èâhû´âeAá¼ñ@ÉâláÀAé½ï¹¬ï}
So, when they forgot, [when] they neglected, that whereof they were reminded, that with which
they were admonished and threatened, in the way of misery and hardship; and they did not heed
    $\    K   *   *Q         $   
graces, in order to draw them on by degrees, until, when they rejoiced in what they were given, a
wanton rejoicing, We seized them suddenly, with chastisement, and lo! they were confounded,
despairing of anything good.
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼáÈñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼâhçH@ácá¦çî±ð¬ï}
So the last remnant of the people who did evil was cut off, by having them annihilated. Praise be to
God, Lord of the Worlds, for giving victory to the messengers and destroying the disbelievers.
{áÃÉð¬çdãtáÊã¾âÄé¾âPçOAáÊÝԼâ¯íhátâÀ®
á ãË´
ï ãhð¡ãÀԼçÆHçã¾ðµËçLCñáÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼâhãËï̈åÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼éã¾µ
ð çHÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤á¾áMá̀ áÈã¾ð´ágAátãHBïáÈã¾ðµ¥á½ã ákâÆ÷¹¸Լáfá̀ïBãÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágïBãºð°}
"$      R V2&      $  $ Z     eize your hearing,
[if] He were to make you deaf, and your sight, [if] He were to make you blind, and set, stamp, a seal
upon your hearts, so that you no longer knew anything, who is the god other than God to give it
   _$    & 
  from you, as you [are wont to] claim? See how We
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dispense, [how] We make clear, the signs, the proofs of Our Oneness! Yet thereafter they are
turning away, they reject them and do not believe.
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{áÃÉâ½ç¸Ի÷¢¸Լâ¿ãÉï±ñ¸Լ÷ÙõFð¶ï¹ãÅâÊãºáÄòÎáhãÅáTãÈïBòÏáMã©HáçÆ÷¹¸ԼâK@áf¤áã¾´
ð Ի^áLïBãÃõFã¾µ
ð áMãÊáÒágïBãº°ð}
"$   V2&          $ Z             $
suddenly or openly?, at night or during the day; Would any be destroyed, except the evildoing, the
  $ _<    $         
{áÃÉâÀj
á ãYÊáã¾ÄâïÙáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ ïÚï¬á[ï¹ãsBïáÈáÂá¼@áÒãÂá½ï¬áÂÊõgçfÁâ¼áÈáÂÊõhípáIâ¼÷ÙõFáç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼâºçkãhÀâAá¼áÈ}
We do not send messengers, except as bearers of good tidings, to those who believe, [good tidings]
of Paradise, and as warners, to those who disbelieve, [warning] of the Fire. Whoever believes, in
them, and makes amends, in his deeds, no fear shall befall them, neither shall they grieve, in the
Hereafter.
{áÃÉð±âlñáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá½çHâK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅêlá½áÊAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
But those who deny Our signs, the chastisement shall afflict them because they were wicked,
rebelling against obedience.
{áÃÈâhµ
÷ ïáMáLïÚï¬ïBâçtáIñ¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïÛԼÍõÉáMãlÊáãºÄáãºð°éÌï¸õFԻÐáXÉâÊAá¼÷ÙõFâ¦çILéïBãÃõFó¶ï¹á¼ÌíÀõFã¾µ
ð ï¸â»Éð°ïBٓÙáÈáJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBٓÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂçÓDájá̀ ÍçdÁç¤ã¾µ
ð ¸ïâ»Éð°ïB÷Ùºð°}
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"$   V2#     $#
         Z $  &   
sustenance; and I do not have knowledge of the Unseen, that which is hidden from me and has not
      !#     $# $       3#   
           "V 2#     $       $    
 $  
   _ \         s and believe?
{áÃÉð±éMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸÷å¦ËçáoïÙáÈìÌç¸áÈçÆÀçÈcâÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïámãËï¸ã¾ÅõíHág ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÈâhápãYâÊÃïBáÃÉð¬AáaÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÆçHãgfç ÀïBáÈ}
!$   $    $   $> ?  *, those who fear they shall be gathered to
their Lord: apart from Him, other than Him, they have no protector, to help them, and no
intercessor, to intercede for them (the negative sentence stands as a circumstantial qualifier
referring to the subject of [   ? =$2       $       7  
of [what they] fear)  the sinning believers are meant here; so that they might be wary, of God, by
desisting from what they engage in and performing deeds of obedience.
â îñ áMï¬èÒãÌo
á½çç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµMáï¬ã¾âÄách
á Âí¼ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ï¶çHAálçXãÂ¼çAá¼áÈèÒãÌo
á Âí¼¾õÅçHAálXç ãÂç¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤Aá¼âÆáÅãTáÈáÃÈâdÊõhâÊíÌçpá¥¸ñԼáÈçÎ@ád©áñ¸ԼçKã¾ÅâéHágáÃÉâ¤ãdÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼçcâhñîLáïÙÈá}
{
And do not drive away those who call upon their Lord at morning and evening desiring, through
their worship, His countenance, exalted be He, and not [desiring] any of the transient things of this
world  and these are the poor. The idolaters had reviled them and demanded that he [the
Prophet] expel them, so that they could sit with him. The Prophet (s) wanted [to do] this, because
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          R            K V
min is extra), if what they hide in themselves be displeasing; nor are they accountable for you in
anything, that you should drive them away (this is the response to the negative sentence) and be of
the evildoers, if you do this.
{áÂÊõhç´Իéq¸ԼçKá¾ï¹ã¤ïCçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼámãËï¸BEáÁçÁãËáHÂí¼¾õÅãËï¹¤áâÆ¹÷¸ԼéÂ¼áçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄïBñ@É¸ٓ Éð±áËû¸z
ö ã¥IáçHã¾âÅáxã¥áHAéÁáMï¬ï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
And even so We have tried, We have tested, some of them by others, that is, the noble one by the
commoner, the rich man by the poor man, preferring the [latter] one by giving [him] precedence in
> ?  $     $        $ $  $2!   $  
 $     Z         _$  _#    [so that
they may say]: if what they follow is [true] guidance, they would not have preceded us [in attaining
it]. God, exalted be He, says: Is God not best aware of those who are thankful?, to Him, to guide
them? Indeed [He is].
ågÉðï̈âÆÀéïCï¬á[ï¹ãsBïÈáçÇçdã¥HáÂç¼áKAáLé¾âPèÏï¸ԻáÆáUçH@äÒٓÉâkã¾µ
ð Áç¼áºç½¤áÂá¼âÆÀéïBïÏá½ãXéh¸ԼçÆl
ç ñáÀԻ Ðï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð êHágáJMáï´ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤å¿Իáºákãºð±¬ïAáÁçLAáÊEHçáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊáÂÊfç ¸÷Լï·áÒEáT@áeõFáÈ }
{å¾ËçXég
And when      X      $ $   V2      % 
   $&    $ &   $   
   $ K$2 $ 
      $ 2  $          -$ 2 Q          
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ignorance, of it when he did it, and repents thereafter, after his [evil] deed, [repents] of it, and
makes amends, in his actions   & $ Z $    $ R  $    K  
 > $2 & ? $2  & Q$    $      
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼâºËçIk
á áçIáMãláM¸çáÈçOAáÊÝԼâºítïÀ¶
ï ç¸áf´
ï áÈ}
And thus, in the same way that We have explained what has been mentioned, We distinguish, We
 $    $  *$        
    >   ?
deeds, and that the way, the path, of the sinners may be become clear, evident, and hence avoided
(wa-li- +        -li-ta +$ 2        $   +$ 2   $
         >          $ +?$          
Prophet [s]).
{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñAáÀBïEá¼Èáò@eõFâNñ¹ï¹áwãd°ïã¾ð´áÒDáÉãÄïBâ¦çIéLïB÷Ùãº°ðçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLááÂÊfç ÷¸ԼádâIã¤BïãÃBïâNËõÅâÀÌíÀõFãº°ð}
"V2<#            $>   ?   $
   Z  "V 2#        s, by worshipping them, for then, if I did follow
 $ #     #        
{áç¹çsԻá®ñ¸ԼâhãËá̀ áÉâÄáÈé²áYñ¸Լêuð±áÊçÆ÷¹¸÷ÙFõâ¾ñµâYñ¸ԼõÃõFçÆçHáÃÉð¹çUã¥áMãlLáAá¼ÍçdÁç¤Aá¼çÆHç¾âMãHéf´
ï áÈÌíHégÂí¼èÏÁáíËáHԻÐï¹¤áÌíÀõFãºð°}
"V 2#        $  > ?    $    % $     $  $   
Him, my Lord, when you associated others with Him. I do not have that which you seek to hasten,
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      3  7   $   >?   $ Z    &   
 $7    $  $&    '  ~   $>  '  ? K  > 
 +$2&   ?    $   $2&   >    ?Q
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµáÁãËHááÈÌçÁãËáHâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÌçxð±¸ïçÆçHáÃÉð¹çUã¥áMãláLAá¼ÍçdÁç¤éÃïBãÉ÷¸ºð°}
"$   V2# #    to hasten, the matter between you and me would have
been decided, by my hastening it for you, so that I might find rest; but God has it; and God knows
      $     
èKáN
Ի ç´Ìç¬÷ÙõFömçHAáÊïÙáÈèJñ}ágïÙáÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼçOԻá¾ð¹ð Ìç¬èÏIéáXïÙáÈAáÅâ½ï¹ã¥áÊÙ
÷ õFèÏï°ágáÈÂç¼ð±ðãláLAá¼áÈõhãYIáñ¸ԼáÈíhIáñ¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈáÉâÄ÷ÙFõEáÅâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáïÙçJãËá©ñ¸Լâ[çLAï¼áâÇdá Áç¤Èá}
{öçIê¼
And with Him, exalted be He, are the keys of the Unseen, its treasure houses, or the paths that lead
to knowledge of it; none but He knows them, and these are the five things mentioned in His saying:
Surely God, He has knowledge of the Hour [and He sends down the rain and He knows what is in
the wombs. And no soul knows what it has earned for the morrow; nor does any soul know in what
land it will die. Truly God is Knowing, Aware, Q. 31:34], as reported by al-'*+&    
is, happening, on land, [in] the deserts, and in the waters, [in] the towns along the rivers; and not a
leaf (min waraqatin: min is extra) falls, but He knows it. Not a grain in the shadows of the earth,
nothing of wet or dry ([this entire clause] wa-*  +@* -ardi wa-* -** 
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is a supp       $ 2   Q           $  $      <  Klawh al- =@Q<      >* + *+$2     ?    
inclusive substitution for the previous exceptive clause [i*2*$2 &    ?
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½Hç¾ðµâÔíIáÁâÊé¾âPã¾ðµâ¥çTãh¼áçÆãËï¸õFé¾âPÐë½l
á ê¼åºáTïBÐá
Ի xñ±âË¸ççÆËç¬ã¾µ
ð âQá¥ãIáÊé¾âPõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼçK¾âMãXáhTá Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥ÊáÈõºË÷¸ԼçK¾ð´Իé¯áÉáMáÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
It is He Who takes you at night, seizing your spirits during sleep, and He knows what you commit,
[what] you earn, by day. Then He raises you up therein, that is, in the daytime, by restoring your
spirits, so that an appointed term, namely, the term of life, may be accomplished; and afterward to
Him is your return, through resurrection. Then He will inform you of what you used to do, and so
requite you for it.
{áÃÉð}íhïâÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈAáÁ¹ðâkâgâÆãM÷¬áÉáLâOãÉ½áñ¸Լâ¾ð´ádáXïBáÒEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáXòÏï¡ïáX¾ðµãËï¹¤áâºçkãhâÊÈáçÇçcAáIç¤á³ãÉ¬ïâhçÄAï±ñ¸ԼáÉâÄÈá}
He is the Vanquisher, Superior, over His servants. And He sends guardians over you, angels, to
record your deeds, until, when death approaches one of you, Our messengers, the angels charged
    @     $    K   3         *Q   
neglect not, they do not fall short of what they have been commanded.
{áçIçkAáYñ¸Լâ§áhãkBïáÉâÄáÈâ¾ñµâY¸ñԼâÆï¸Ù
ï ïBí²áY¸ñԼâ¾âÄïÙãÉá¼çÆ÷¹¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÈêcâgé¾âP}
Then they, creatures, are restored to God their Protector, their Possessor, the True, the Eternal, the
Just, so that He might requite them. Surely His is the judgement, the decree that will be carried out
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in their case. He is the swiftest of reckoners, reckoning with the whole of creation in half a day of
      $      +    
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{áÂÊõhç´Aép¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáÁï¸çÇçe^á
Ի ÄãÂç¼AáÀAïïBãÂÔç÷¸òÏáËñầáÈòA¤êhx
á áLâÆáÀÉâ¤ãdáLõhãYIáñ¸ԼáÈíháIñ¸ԼçOAá½ð¹ð Âí¼ã¾µ
ð ËíUÁáâÊÂá¼ãº°ð}
"$XRK Q$      R V2\     from the darkness of the land
and the sea, [from] their terrors, during your journeys? When, you call upon Him openly and
 $ V $ K-$  *     Q $Z $   K7 *$   
7**$ 2> ? &       Q$    $     $          
 $      
{áÃÉð´õhãpâLã¾MâÀïBé¾âPèKãhï´íºð´Âç¼áÈAáÅãÁí¼ã¾ðµËíUÁáâÊâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°}
"$   V2Z     K 7+ 77+Q         
>    ?           &

$

â¯h
ít
á âÀá®ãË´
ï ãhð¡ãÀԼözã¥áHánCñáHã¾µ
ð áxã¥áHá²ÊçfâÊáÈòA¥áËçoã¾µ
ð álçI¹ñáÊãÈBïã¾ðµç¹âTãgïBçNãYáLÂç¼ãÈBïã¾ðµç°ãÉ¬ïÂí¼òAH@áfá¤ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤ááR¥áãIÊá ÃïBԻ Ðï¹á¤âgcçAï±ñ¸ԼáÉâÄãºð° }
{áÃÉâÅï±ñáÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸çOAáÊÝԼ
"V2&                     $      $
such as stones [cf. Q. 8:32] or a Cry [cf. Q. 11:67], or from beneath your feet, such as the causing of
the earth to cave in [cf. Q. 29:40], or to confound you, to confuse you, in parties, sects with
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  $               $    \en this
>  ?    $    K Q $2< >     ?     3  
          $  $2#        $    '*+ R        >  ? + V 2#  
    %       
          $ &      >  ?#  + $ 
     $ >      ? $2!    $       $    
its proper me     "  \    $> ?\     $    $
the proofs of Our power, that perhaps they might understand, that they might realise that what
they follow is falsehood.
{öºËç´áÉHçã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤âNãl¸÷ºð°ê²áY¸ñԼáÉâÄÈáï¶â¼ãÉï°çÆçHáKéfï´áÈ}
       $  *       "$   V2#   
you, to requite you. I am only a warner and your affair is left to God  this was [revealed] before
the command to fight [the idolaters].
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉákÈáìhï±áMãlê¼öGáIáÀºíðµû¸}
Every tiding, [every] announcement, has a conclusion, a [fixed] time in which it will take place and
be concluded, incl>     ?    !       
this is a threat for them.
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{áç½ç¸Ի÷¢¸Լõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼá¦á¼ԻÑáh´
ñ fí ¸Լádã¥áHãdâ¥ñ±áLïÚï¬âÃԻïãËép¸Լï¶éÁËáçlÁâÊAé¼FõáÈçÇõhãËï̈èRÊçdáXÌç¬ñ@ÉâwÉâaáÊԻÐéMXá ã¾ÅâãÁá¤ã|õhã¤Cïï¬AáÁçLAáÊ@áÒ Ìç
ٓ ¬áÃÉâwÉâaÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼáNãÊïBág@áeõFáÈ}
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\             X  $  *$  $ 
from them, and do not sit with them, until they discourse on     ! K*V  

=                 *Q"    
you forget (read yunsiyannaka or yunassiyannaka), and you sit with them, then do not sit, after the
reminder, that is, [after] you remember, with the evildoing folk (the overt noun [al-qawm al@*+$2     ?    >   ?     Q
{áÃÉð±éMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸Ñá
Ի h´
ñ çeÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈèÒãÌo
á Âí¼¾õÅçHAálçXãÂç¼áÃÉð±éMáÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¹á¤Aá¼áÈ}
<  R     $ 2#       >   ?          >        
*?$            R         <   $
the following was revealed: Those who fear God, are not accountable for them, [for] those who
   >  ?$ K V   Q$          3   
the reminder, that they are accountable for; [a reminder given] to make them remember and to
admonish them, so that perhaps they will be wary, of discoursing thus.
÷Ùö»ãdá¤éº´
ð ã»dç ã¥LáÃõFáÈå¦ËçáoïÙáÈìÌç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼AáÅï¸ámãËï¸ãNáIl
á ï´Aá½HçåmñáÀáºálãILâÃïBçÆçHãhû´áeáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎÈԻáÌáYñ¸Լâ¾âÅãLh
é ï̈áÈò@ÉãÅï¸áÈòAIç¥ï¸ã¾âÅáÁÊçcñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸@õgeááÈ }
{áÃÈâhðñµáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá½çHå¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤áÈö¾Ëç½áXãÂ¼íåK@áháoã¾Åâï¸@ñÉâIálï´Aá½çHñ@Éð¹çlãHðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBEáÅãÁç¼ãfá̀ãØâÊ
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And forsake, leave alone, those who take their religion, with which they have been charged, as a
game and a diversion, making a mockery of it, and whom the life of this world has deluded, and so
do not interfere with them  this was [revealed] before the command to fight [them]. Remind,
    $   $  *$    $> ?       $ 
what it has earned, what it has done; it has no protector, [no] helper, besides God, other than Him,
and no intercessor, to ward off the chastisement from it; and though it offer every compensation,
[though] it pay every ransom, it shall not be accepted from it, that which it offers as ransom. Those
are the ones who perish by what they have earned; for them shall be a draught of boiling water
and a painful chastisement, because they disbelieved, that is, for their unbelief.
ï ԼÌç¬âç}AáËép¸ԼâÆãLáÉãÅMáãkԼÍçf÷¸Լï·âÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀ@ádÄáãeõFádã¥áHAáÁçHAï±ã¤BïԻÐï¹á¤êcáhâÀáÈAáÀêhâxáÊïÙáÈAáÁâ¥ïÁáÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@Éâ¤ãdáÀïBãºð°}
éÃõFãºð°AáÁçMãÓԼÑádâÅñ¸ԼÐï¸õFâÆáÀÉâ¤ãdáÊåKAáYãsïBâÆï¸Ãá@áhãËáXõ|ãgÛ
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKáhç¸¾
á ç¹ãlÁâç¸AáÀãh¼çðBÈá ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼáÉâÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádâÄ
"V 2"     $      $    Z $ that which neither profits us, if we
worship them, nor hurts us, if we neglect [to worship] them  these are the idols; and so be
turned back, [and so] return to idolatry, after God has guided us, to Islam?  Like one whom the
devils have lured, led astray$    $   $   $      K*$
2   $               >      ? * >    -hu,
2       ?Q3        $   $       $  is to say,
>      ?       > ? $  V    $   
not respond to them, and he perishes (the interrogative statement is meant as a disavowal; the
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        >    +$ 2     ?         
     7  >    ?$2   Q"V2<$Z   $
is Islam, is [the true] guidance, everything else being error, and we have been commanded to
submit to the Lord of the Worlds,
{áÃÈâhápãYLâçÆãË¸ïõFÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼáÉÄâáÈâÇÉð±LéԼáÈïÎÚét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBãÃBïáÈ}
and to, that is, [to submit] by, establishing prayer and fearing Him, exalted be He; He it is to Whom
you shall be    $        $   ~        
{âçIáa¸ñԼâ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈçÎácԻáÆép¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ç¸á§Ի õgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬â ïÁâÊá¿ãÉáÊð¶¹ñâ½ñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈê²áYñ¸ԼâÆ¸ðãÉï°âÃÉðµáËï¬Âð´â»Éð±áÊá¿ãÉÊáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}

He it is Who created the heavens and the earth in truth, that is to say, with the purpose of
>
?  !$   $  &   $  $2' $   this is the Day of
   $ &       $2  $   &        $    
that will doubtless come to pass; and His is the Kingdom the day when the trumpet, the horn, is
blown, the second blast by [the angel] # * +$            
&V 2\      ^  _ Z   > `{V|}? &      ^          
visible, what is hidden and what may be seen. He is the Wise, in His creation, the Aware, of things
inwardly hidden and outwardly manifest.
ï áwÌç¬ï¶¼áãÉï°áÈï·@ágïBÌí
ٓ ÀõFòÏáÅç¸DòA¼AáÁãsïBâfçaMéáLïBágáiDçÆËçHïÛâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
{öçIê¼ö»Ú
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!$    $   !        @, which was his cognomen, his [first] name
 < K<*QV2~         $   _K         Q#
        $  >     ?    >    ?$  
  $     
truth.
{áçÁç°Éâ½¸ñԼáÂ¼çáÃÉðµáËç¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáOÉðµ¹ïá¼á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõÍõ
ٓ hÀâ¶
ï ç¸áf´
ï áÈ}
And so, just as We show him the misguidance of his father and his people, We show Abraham the
kingdom of the heavens and the earth, that he might infer thereby [the truth of] Our Oneness, and
that he might be of those knowing, it, with certainty (the sentence beginning with wa-*$
2 $     $             >     ginning
 ? *$2  Q
ٓ »Aï°áºï¬ïBEé½ï¹ï¬ÌíHág@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°òAIï´ãÉï´ÑïBágâºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹¤áéÂáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
{áç¹ç¬ÝԼêJçXðBÙá
When night descended, [when] it darkened, upon him he saw a star  said to have been Venus 
 $      $           V 2<     % $     >     ?  ' 
   $     $  $2#        $        $  
it is not possible for a [true] Lord to be transformed or to change place, as such [attributes] pertain
to accidents  but this had no effect on them.
{áû¸Aéx¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂÀáÉð´ïÛÌíHágÌçÀçdãÅáÊã¾÷¸ÂçÔï¸á»Aï°áºï¬ïBEé½ï¹¬ïÌíHág@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°òA¨õiAáHáhá½ï±ñ¸ԼÑïBg
á Eé½ï¹¬ï}
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!       $ $  $   V2<  % '     
$ 2   %     $ > ? &         >  ?  $ #   
bec            an intimation to his people that they are astray, but still
this had no effect on them.
{áÃÉð´õhãpLâAé½¼íåÒٓÍõhHáÌíÀFõõ¿ãÉï°Íá
Ի »Aï°ãNï¹ï¬ïBEé½ï¹ï¬âháI´
ñ ïBDáe^á
Ի ÄÌíHág@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°òÏï̈õiAáHámã½p
é ¸ԼÑïBág÷A½ï¹ï¬}
!          $   $ 2<     % 3              
 K    >       ?**$2  $  >       $2 ?
becau     >+$2% ?   Q'    $     
                    $   $ 2X    $   # 
innocent of what you associate, with God, in the way of idols and accidental bodies, which require
  <     $2\     _
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñAáÀïBEá¼áÈòAËçÁáXá|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լáhîï ¬ïÍçf÷¹¸çáÌõÅãTáÈâNãÅéTáÈÌíÀõF}
He said: Verily I have turned my face to, I am seeking in worship, Him Who originated, created, the
       $ $Z 3+ $       $#  
        $ &
{áÃÈâh÷´fá áMáLïÚï¬ïBòA½ñ¹ç¤èÒÌ
ão
á éºð´ÌíHágá¦çkáÈòAÔãËáoÌíHágáÒEápáÊÃïB÷ÙõFçÆçHáÃÉð´õhãpâLAá¼â¯Aá̀ ïBïÙÈáõÃ@ádÄáãdï°ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬ÌíÀٓÉêTá[Ի âLïBá»Aï°âÆâ¼ãÉï°âÆéTEáXÈá}
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But his people disputed with him, they argued with him about his religion and threatened him that
              &  $2~      K 
a- *77=+$  - *7=+           
  =    $   = hich
       = - 2$ 2   =  > ?     $     *
      =- *$2  =    Q3     $  $  
Oneness of, God when He, exalted be He, has guided me, to it? I have no fear of what you associate
with Him, in the way of idols, that they might strike me with some evil, since they have no power to
do anything, unless my Lord wills something, harmful to befall me and it does. My Lord
encompasses all things through His knowledge; will you not remember, this and believe?
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFõÂã¼ïÛԼçKê²áXïBõÂãËï±Êõhïñ¸ԼêÍCïï¬òAÀԻïñ¹k
â ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤çÆHçã»íjáÁâÊã¾ï¸Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçK¾âMñ´áho
ã Bïã¾µ
ð éÀïBáÃÉð¬AáaLáïÙáÈã¾âMñ´áhãoBïEá¼â¯Aá̀ïBá®ãË´
ï áÈ}
How should I fear what you have associated, with God, when it can neither profit nor harm, and
you fear not, God [in], that you have associated with God, in worship, that for which He has not
revealed to you any  _$>?    $ &        \
of the two parties has more right to security, is it us or you, if you have any knowledge, of who has
more right? In other words: it is us, so follow Him. God, exalted be He, says:
{áÃÈâdMáãÅê¼ã¾âÄáÈâÂã¼ïÛԼâ¾âÅï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBö¾¹ñð¡çHã¾ÅâáÀAáõFñ@Éâ
ٓ lçIñ¹áÊã¾ï¸áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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Those who believe and have not confounded, mixed, their belief with evildoing, that is, idolatry 
expl   +     "+ > '*+R ? theirs is security, from
chastisement; and they are rightly guided.
{å¾Ëç¹¤áå¾ËçµXá ï¶éHágéÃõFâÒEápéÀÂé¼èOԻáWágácâ¦¬ïãhÀáÆç¼çãÉï°ԻÐï¹¤áá¾ËçÄԻáhãHFõEáÄԻáÂãËáL@áÒEáÁâMéUXâ ï¶ñ¹çLáÈ}
< K     7  >      ?     >    77 *?Q  
X $ !  Z  X  $       
   
came afterwards; (the predicate is [what follows]) We bestowed upon Abraham, We guided him to
it, as an argument, against his people. We raise up in degrees whom We will (read this as [a
   ?    $ 7*    *$    >   ?   $ 7*    *Q$
[degrees] in knowledge and wisdom; surely your Lord is Wise, in His actions, Knowing, of His
creation.
{áçÁçlãYâ½¸ñԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸fá ï´áÈáÃÈâgAáÄáÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼áÈá®âkÉâÊáÈáKÉêÊïBáÈáÃAá½ãËï¹âkáÈácÈâÈ@ácçÆçMéÊígâeÂç¼áÈâºãIï°Âç¼AáÁãÊádÄáòAXÉâÀáÈAáÁãÊdá áÄùÚð´áKÉð±ã¥ÊáÈá³AáYãkFõâÆï¸AáÁãIáÄáÈáÈ}
And We bestowed upon him Isaac and, his son, Jacob; each one, of the two, We guided. And Noah
We guided before, that is, before Abraham, and of h  $   $  > ?$~$ 
son, Solomon, and Job and Joseph, son of Jacob, and Moses and Aaron; and so, in the same way
that We have requited them, We requite the virtuous.
{áçYç¸Aét¸ԼáÂí¼ìºð´ánAáËñ¸õFÈá ԻÐálËç¤Èá ԻÐáËãYáÊÈAéÊõh´
ï áiáÈ}
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And Zachariah and, his son, John, and Jesus, son of Mary         >   ? 2 
(dhurriyya) can include offspring from the female [side]  and Elias, the paternal nephew of Aaron,
brother of Moses; all, of them, were of the righteous.
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤AáÁñ¹x
é ï¬ùÚð´áÈòA}Éð¸áÈámâÀÉâÊáÈá¦áláËñ¸ԼáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkFõáÈ}
!#  $  !$ K# 2$  *   Q$ % $  &**$
brother of Abraham, all, of them, We preferred above all the worlds, through prophethood.
{ö¾Ëç±áMãl¼êè@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFã¾âÄAáÁãÊádáÄáÈã¾ÄâAáÁãËáIáMãTԼáÈã¾õÅçÀ@Éáã`õFÈáã¾õÅçLAéÊígâeáÈã¾ÅõçÓAHáDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of their fathers, and of their seed, and of their brethren (this [clause] is a supplement either to
>      ? $ 2   $   =$ 2 3 $ 2 $      $      
them did not have offspring, while others had disbelievers among their offspring); and We chose
them and We guided them to a straight path.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾ÅâãÁá¤ïçIY
á ï¸ñ@Éð´áhãoBïãÉ¸ïáÈçÇcçAáIç¤ãÂç¼âÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆçHÍçdãÅáÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádâÄï¶ç¸eԻ }
< $        $ Z      &   &  
His servants; had they, hypothetically speaking, been idolaters, all that they did would have been in
vain.
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµçHAáÅçHñ@ÉâlãË¸÷òA¼ãÉï°AáÅçHAáÁ¹ñ÷´Èáãdï±¬ïçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄAáÅçHãhðµ
ñ áÊÃõGï¬ïÎÉéâIêÁ¸ԼáÈá¾ñµY
â ñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÂÊçf¸÷Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
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They are the ones to whom We gave the Scripture, meaning the Books [of God], judgement,
wisdom, and prophethood; so if these, people of Mecca, disbelieve therein, that is, in these three,
then indeed We have entrusted it to, We have set aside for it, a people who do not disbelieve in it,
 $   KR*7=Q  &   K! *Q
{áç½¸ïAá¥¹ñç¸ԻÑáhñ´çe÷ÙõFáÉÄâãÃõFò@hãTBïçÆãËï¹¤áã¾µ
ð ¸ðïCãkïB÷Ùºð°ãÇdç áMñ°Լâ¾âÄ@ádâÅçIï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádáÄáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
<          Z     3       $       Z  
X   >   ?   K  $2  $      *$    
continuing the recitation; a variant reading omits it in continuous recitation). Say, to the people of
R V 2#         $     $      $   *3  $   *$    
  $   $     $ 7
áÃÉðãaâLáÈAáÅÀáÈdâ IãâLámËç}@áh°ïâÆÀáÉð¹á¥ãULáõnAéÁ¹û¸ÑädâÄáÈò@gÉâÀԻ ÐákÉâ¼çÆçHáÒEáTÍçf¸÷ԼáKԻáNµ
ç ñ¸Լá»ájÀïBãÂá¼ãºð°èÒãÌo
á Âí¼öhápáHԻ Ðï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°ãeõFçÇõgãdï°é²áXáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâgádï°Aá¼áÈ }
{áÃÉâIá¥ñ¹áÊã¾ÅõçwãÉá̀ Ìç¬ã¾âÄãgáeé¾âPâÆ¹÷¸Լõºð°ã¾ð´â×EáH@áÒïÙáÈã¾âMÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾¸ïAé¼ã¾Mâã½û¹â¤áÈò@çQï´
They, that is, the Jews, measured not God with His true measure, that is, they have not extended
Him the grandeur that truly befits Him, or [it means] they have not attained the true knowledge of
Him, when they said, to the Prophet (s), disputing with him      *V 2Z     
       "$   V2\      ' R
  $
light and guidance for mankind? You put it (in all three instances [the verbs may be] read either in
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       >72=$ 2      3 =*$ 2       3 - =$ 2
  ?       > 72=$2   3 =*$2    3 =$2  ?Q   $   $         notes, which
you disclose, that is, what you choose to disclose thereof, but you hide much, of what is in them, as
in [the case of] the descriptions of Muhammad (s); and you have been taught, O Jews, in the
*$    $          $  < $       
                  "V2Z $     and if
they do not say it, there is no other response  then leave them to play in their discourse, their
falsehood.
{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáYâÊã¾ÅõçLïÚs
á ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâáÈçÆHçáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÎçáhç̀ïÛԼçKáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈAáÅï¸ãÉáXãÂá¼áÈ ԻÑáh±ðñ¸Լé¿ðBágçfÁâM¸çáÈçÆãÊádáÊÂáãËáHÍçf÷¸Լâ³ídát¼êó·ágAáIâ¼âÇԻáÂñ¸ájÀïBåKԻáNç´@áeԻ^áÄáÈ}
!  $ *$    
 '  \       $             $ 
scriptures, and that you may warn (li-tundhira, or read li-$ 2      $  
                 > 2   rm that which was before it and
 ?Q$      $ \           >  ?    >   ?$       > 
previous scripture] and for you to warn therewith, the Mother of Towns and those around it, that
is, the inhabitants of Mecca and all other people; and those who believe in the Hereafter believe in
it, and they observe their prayers, fearing the punishment thereof.
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ï çÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈçOãÉ½áñ¸ԼçO@áh½áï̈Ìç¬áÃÉâ½¸çA÷¡¸ԼçeõFÑá
ٓ háLãÉï¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լá»jáÀïBEá¼áºãQç¼â»õjÀðCáká»Aï°Âá¼áÈåÒãÌo
á çÆãËï¸õFá_ÉâÊã¾ï¸áÈéÌï¸õF áÌçXãÈðBá»Aï°ãÈïBòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ Ի ÑáháM¬ñԼõÂ½éç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ¼ááÈ }
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{áÃÈâhIçñµMáãláLçÆçLAáÊDãÂá¤ã¾MâãÁð´áÈí²áYñ¸ԼáhãËï̈çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉð¸Éð±áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½HçõÃÉâÅñ¸ԼáK@áf¤ááÃãÈájãULâá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾ðµálðãÀBïñ@ٓÉâTõhã`Bïã¾ÅõÊçdãÊïBñ@Éð
ٓ îçkAáH
And who, that is, none, does greater evil than he who invents lies against God, by claiming
           $    $2#       $  
has been revealed to him  this was revealed regarding [the false prophet] Musaylama [al^*?     $2#       Z     _ these were the
mockers who would say: If we wish we can speak the like of this [Q. 8:31]; If you could only see, O
Muhammad (s), when the, mentioned, evildoers are in the agonies, the throes, of death and the
angels extend their hands, against them, beating and torturing them, saying to them in stern
   V2Z up your souls!, to us that we may seize them. Today you shall be requited with the
chastisement of humiliation because you used to say about God other than the truth, of claiming
        $       &   $isdaining to believe in
 <          >      ?$2 >    ?$ V
2       
ã¾ÅâéÀïBã¾Mâã½á¤áiáÂÊçf¸÷Լâ¾ð´ÒáEá¥ïâoã¾µ
ð ¥áá¼ ԻÑáháÀAá¼áÈã¾ð´õgÉâÅð áÒ@ágáÈã¾´
ð ԻáÂñ¸éÉá̀Aé¼ã¾âMñ´áháLáÈèÎéh¼áá»éÈBï ã¾ð´ԻáÂñ±ï¹á̀Aá½ï´ Ñá
Ի cԻáhð¬AáÀÉâ½âMãÔçTãd±ïï¸áÈ }
{áÃÉâ½¤âãjLáã¾MâÁð´Aé¼¾ðµÁá¤éºáwáÈã¾ðµáÁãËHáá¦÷îï±Lédï±ï¸ÒâEï´h
á âoã¾ðµËç¬
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And, it is said to them upon t     V2!        $   
without family, possessions or children, as We created you the first time, that is, barefoot, naked
and with foreskins, and you have left what We conferred on you, of wealth, behind your backs, in
the world, without you having any choice; and  it is said to them in rebuke  We do not see with
you your intercessors, the idols, whom you claimed to be associates, of God, amongst you, that is,
in deserving your worship; it has been severed between you, that is to say, your bond has been
  K  > $2  ? $2   $ 
    $   $   2   >     ?Q$  $   
of theirs, whi  $   $   $  $ 
{áÃÉðµï¬ãØâLԻÐéÀCïï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸ԻeíÌY
á ñ¸ԼáÂ¼ççNíË½áñ¸ԼâWõhãa¼âáÈçNíËá½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÌY
á ñ¸ԼâWõhãaâÊԻÑáÉéÁ¸ԼáÈíJáYñ¸Լâ²ç¸Aï¬áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
God it is Who splits the grain, from the plants, and the date-stone, from the palm-trees. He brings
forth the living from the dead, such as the human being from the sperm, and the bird from the egg;
and is the Bringer-forth of the dead, the sperm and the egg, from the living. That, Splitter and
Bringer-forth, is God. How then are you deluded?, so how then are you turned away from faith,
despite the proof being established?
{õ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼõjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼâhÊdç ±ñáLï¶ç¸ԻeòAÀAáIãlâXáhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáÈòAÁïµákáºãË÷¹¸ñԼáºá¥áTáÈõ_AáIãsõßԼâ²ç¸Aï¬}
He is the Cleaver of the daybreak (al- *     $ - $2Q$  
words, He splits the morning shaft, the first light that appears after the darkness of night, and He
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has appointed the night for stillness, in which creatures rest from toil, and the sun and the moon
K       $-  -qamara, as a supplement to the [syntactical] status
of al-$ 2    Q    $ for the calculation of [periods of] time (or [if the prefixed
    ? *   >         ?   >- *?$    > *? 
         >  7*$2      ?$   $
2         >- *?$         > = ?- *
[Q. 55:5]).That, mentioned, is the ordaining of the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Knowing, of His
creation.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊ¿öãÉï±ç¸çOԻáÍÝԼAáÁñ¹t
é ï¬ãdï°õhãYIáñ¸ԼáÈíháIñ¸ԼçOá¾
Ի ¹ðð Ìç¬AáÅçHñ@ÈâdMáãÅáM¸çá¿ÉâUêÁ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ºáá¥áTÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄÈá}
And He it is Who appointed for you the stars that you may guide your course by them amid the
darkness of land and sea, when travelling. Verily We have distinguished, We have elucidated, the
signs, the proofs of Our power, for a people who have knowledge, [a people] who reflect.
{áÃÉâÅï±ñáÊö¿ãÉï±¸ççOԻáÍÝԼAáÁ¹ñét¬ïãdï°å§ácãÉáMl
ã ¼âáÈìhï±áMãlâ½¬ïèÎdá çXԻáÈömñéÀÂí¼¾ð´ïCápÀBïٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄÈá}
And He it is Who produced you, created you, from a single soul, namely, Adam, such that some, of
you, are established, in the womb, and some, of you, are deposited, in the loins (a variant reading
>    $ 2   ?     $    $        Q   \   
distinguished the signs for a people who understand, what is being said to them.
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èKAáÁã¤BïãÂ¼íèOԻéÂáTáÈóÏáËçÀ@cáåÃ@áÉãÁ°çAáÅ¥ç¹ñï}Âç¼õºãaéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈòAIç´@áhMáê¼òAæIáXâÆãÁ¼çâWõhãaÀê ò@hçxá̀âÆãÁ¼çAáÁãTáhã`Cïï¬èÒãÌo
á íºð´áOAáIáÀçÆçHAáÁãTáhã`Cïï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸Լ áÂç¼á»ájÀBïٓ Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄÈá }
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{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊ¿öãÉï±û¸èOáÍԻ ïÛã¾µ
ð ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFçÆç¥ãÁáÊÈáh½áãPïBDáeFõçÇõhá½áPԻÐç¸õFñ@ٓÈâhð¡ãÀԼèÆçHԻáqáMâ¼áhãËï̈áÈòAÅçIáMãp¼âáÃAé¼êh¸ԼáÈáÃÉâMãÊéj¸ԼáÈ
And He it is Who sent down water from the heaven and therewith, with the water, We bring forth
(there is a shift away from the third [to the second person in this address]) plants of every kind,
that produces shoots, and therefrom, from the shoots, We bring forth, some, verdure, meaning
2    >    $    ?$     $      $ -clustered
grain, in dense clusters  such as the spikes of wheat and the like  and from the palm-tree (wa-       $         >    $  2*$ 2       ?Q
from its pollen  that which is the first to be produced by it     K *
is the subject of the sentence), stalks with date clusters, bunched up, one near the other, and, We
bring forth from it, gardens, orchards, of grapes, and olives, and pomegranates, the leaves of both
[of these] being, similar (mushtabihan is a circumstantial qualifier), but, the fruits of which are, not
alike. Look, O you addressed, in reflection, upon their fruits (read thamarihi or thumurihi, the plural
 $  7$2  $>  ? 7$ $2>   ? $  Q
when they have borne fruit, when this first begins, how it looks, and, [look] upon, their ripening,
after they have reached full growth, and the state to which they return. Surely, in all that are signs,
proofs of His power, exalted be He, to resurrect and to do all other things, for a people who
believe: it is these [people] that are specifically mentioned because they are the ones to profit from
those [signs] by their believing in them, in contrast to the disbelievers.
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{áÃÉðçtáÊAé½á¤ ԻÐï¸á¦Ի LááÈâÆáÀԻ[ãIâkö¾ñ¹ç¤õhãË©áçHèOԻáÂáHáÈáçÁáHâÆï¸ñ@Éð°áhá̀áÈã¾Åâï±¹ïá̀áÈéÂU
ç ñ¸ԼáÒEï´áho
â çÆ÷¹¸ñ@Éð¹á¥áTáÈ}
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        Z  K%*$      7  Q      K *$      7  $
which is substituted by [the following, al-jinn]) the jinn, since they obey them by worshipping
graven images, even though He created them: so how can they be associates? And they falsely
   & K   =   =Q$    $     $           
   $ $@K2@Q     Z $          Z Z 
be to Him  an affirmation of His transcendence  and exalted be He above what they describe!,
of Him having a child.
ð áLã¾¸ïáÈåd¸ïáÈâÆï¸âÃÉðµáÊԻÐéÀïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լâ¦ÊçdHá}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçáÉâÄÈèÒãÌo
á éºð´á²ï¹á̀áÈóÏIáçXԻávâÆ÷¸ãÂµ
He is, the Originator of the heavens and the earth, which He originated uniquely without
precedent; how should He have a son, when He has no consort, spouse, and He created everything,
that was meant to be created, and He has knowledge of all things?
{åºËç´áÈèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉâÄáÈâÇÈâdIâã¤Լá¯èÒãÌo
á íºð´â²ç¸ԻábáÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙã¾ðµêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸eԻ }
That then is God, your Lord. There is no god but Him, the Creator of all things. So worship Him,
affirm His Oneness. And He is Guardian over, [He is] Keeper of, all things.
ð õgãdâL÷Ù}
{âçIáañ¸Լâ®Ëçî÷¹¸ԼáÉÄâáÈágԻáuãHÛ
ï Լð·g
õ ãdâÊÉáâÄáÈâgԻáuãHÛ
ï ԼâÆ´
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Vision cannot attain Him, that is, they [the eyes] cannot see Him  this is [a denial that applies] in
particular [circumstances], since [it is accepted] that the believer will see Him in the Hereafter, as
 Z    $X  ~     $@   % >V ?$
and by   +       "  >'*+  R ?V 2    
   % $  
     
         Q  and it is also said [to mean] that it [vision] cannot
encompass Him; but He attains [all] vision, that is to say, He perceives them, whereas they cannot
perceive Him; it is not possible in [the case of] anyone other than Him to attain all vision while it
[vision] cannot attain Him or encompass Him in knowledge. And He is the Subtle, [in dealing] with
His friends, the Aware, of them.
{è¢ËçáYçHã¾ðµãËï¹á¤ñAáÀïBEá¼áÈAáÅãËï¹á¥¬ïáÌç½á¤ãÂ¼áÈáçÆçlñáÁç¹ï¬áhátãHBïãÂ½áï¬ã¾ðµíHégÂç¼âhÓçEátáHã¾´
ð ÒáEáTãdï°}
Say, O Muhammad (s), to them: Clear proofs have come to you from your Lord; whoever perceives,
them and believes, then it is for his own good, that he has perceived [them], since the reward
resulting from his perception will be his; and whoever is blind, to them and goes astray, then it, the
evil consequence of his being astray, will be to his own hurt. And I am not a keeper, a watcher, over
you, of your deeds: I am but a warner.
á ácñ@Éð¸Éð±áËç¸áÈçOAáÊÝԼâ¯íhátâÀ¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸âÆáÁËíáIâÁ¸çáÈáNãkg
And so, in the same way that We have explained what has been mentioned, We dispense, We
elucidate, the signs, that they might take heed, and that they, the disbelievers, may say, at the end
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  V2        $        K* Q   e of the
Scripture or [that] you have studied (darasta, variant reading) the scriptures of past peoples and
    >*?    3  \            
{áç´õhãp½â¸ñԼõÂ¤áã|õhã¤BïáÈáÉâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙï¶íHégÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFáÌçXÈðBEá¼ã¦çIéLԼ}
                    % $  $   * <          
Him; and turn away from the idolaters.
{öºËç´áÉHç¾õÅãËï¹á¤áNÀïBEá¼áÈòA¡ËçXá ã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áï·AáÁñ¹á¥Tá Aá¼áÈñ@Éð´áhãoBïEá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉï¸áÈ}
Had God willed, they would not have been idolaters; and We have not set you as a keeper over
them, a watcher, so that you might then requite them for their deeds; nor are you a guardian over
them, so that you might [be able to] coerce them to faith  this was [revealed] before the
command to fight [them].
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHã¾ÅââÔíIÁáâËï¬ã¾âÅâ¥Tç ãh¼éã¾õÅíHág ԻÐï¸õFé¾âPã¾âÅï¹á½¤áèÏ¼éðBíºðµç¸AéÁéÊáiï¶ç¸áfï´ö¾ñ¹ç¤õhãË©áçHò@Èãdá¤áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÉêIâláËï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÉêIâláLïÙÈá}
Do not revile those whom they call upon, besides God, namely, the idols, lest they then revile God
out of spite, out of aggression and wrongfully, through ignorance, that is, through their ignorance
of God. So, in the same way that We have adorned for these that which they practise, We have
adorned for every community their, good and evil, deeds, and they commit them; then to their
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Lord they shall return, in the Hereafter, and He will tell them what they used to do, and requite
them for it.
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{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÙãOáÒEáT@áeFõEáÅéÀïBã¾´
ð âhç¥ãpâÊAá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼádÁç¤âOԻáÍÝԼAá½ÀéõFãºð°AáÅçHéÂâÁ¼çãØâË÷¸ÏóáÊDã¾âÅãLÒáEáTÂçÔï¸ã¾ÅõçÀԻá¾ãÊBïádãÅáTçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½álñ°ïBáÈ}
They, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, have sworn by God the most earnest oaths that if there
     $     
$      "$   V2"   
 Z $&       > ?&  3#  '   
you realise?, how would you know if they have believed, if these [signs] did come [to them]? In
other words, you would not know this; truly, when they come, they will not believe, because of
 #  K  > *=$2      ? * =$
2     $            3  >  ? *
>  *$2   ?  2$2    $         
 >7* * $2         Q
{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾õÅçÀAáËã©ð}Ìç¬ã¾âÄâgfá áÀÈèÎéhá¼á»éÈïBçÆçHñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâÊã¾¸ïAá½ï´ã¾ÄâágԻáuãHBïáÈã¾ÅâáLádÔçñ¬ïBâJû¹±ïâÀáÈ}
And We shall confound their hearts, We shall turn their hearts away from the truth, so that they
cannot understand it, and their eyes, away from it, so that they do not see it and thus do not
believe; just as they did not believe in it, that is, in the verses that have been revealed, the first
time; and We shall leave them in their insolence, in their misguidance, wandering blindly,
hesitating, perplexed.
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1

{áÃÉð¹ÅáãUáÊã¾âÄh
á áQñ´ïBéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸ÈáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEápáÊÃïB÷ÙõFñ@ٓÉâÁ¼çãØâËç¸ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼òÚâIð°èÒãÌo
á éº´
ð ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÀãhápáXáÈ ԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸Լâ¾âÅá½÷¹ï´áÈïÏïµÓçٓÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãË¸ïõFEáÁñ¸éjáÀAáÁéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
And if We had sent down the angels to them, and the dead had spoken with them, as they have
 
$ \           K  $  +$
 2     $   $ 2       Q$    
witness to your truthfulness, yet they would not have believed, as God already knows, unless God
willed, that they believe and they did; but most of them are ignorant, of this.
{áÃÈâhMáñáÊAá¼áÈã¾âÄãgfá ï¬âÇÉð¹á¥ï¬Aá¼ï¶êHágáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈò@gÈâhð̈õ»ãÉï±ñ¸Լá¯âhã`âiözã¥áHԻÐï¸õFã¾âÅâxã¥áHÌçXÉâÊíÂU
ç ñ¸ԼáÈõmãÀõßԼáç}ԻáÌáoò@æÈâdá¤üÌIççÀºíðµç¸AáÁñ¹á¥áTï¶ç¸áfԻ ï´áÈ}
And so We have appointed to every Prophet an enemy, just as We have appointed these your
   K   >2=$ 2  $        >    $ * +$ 2  ?Q
devils, the rebels, of mankind and jinn who inspire, whisper, fine speech to each other, the
falsehood that is disguised as such [fine speech], in delusion, that is, in order to delude them; yet,
had your Lord willed, they would never have done it, that mutual inspiration. So leave them, let the
disbelievers be, with what they fabricate, of disbelief and otherwise, of what has been adorned for
them  this was [revealed] before the command to fight [them].
{áÃÉð¬õhMáñ±¼ê¾âÄAá¼ñ@Éð¬h
õ áMñ±áËç¸áÈâÇãÉw
á ãháËç¸áÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÎádçÔñ¬ïBçÆãËï¸FõÐá
ٓ ©ãtáMç¸áÈ}
And that the hearts of those who do not believe in the Hereafter may incline to it (wa-li-ta * 
     >     ? =$ 2    Q$    $ > ?     >  ?$     
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may be pleased with it, and that they may acquire, earn, what they are acquiring, of sins, and be
punished for it.
2

{áÂÊõháMã½â½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµLáïÚï¬í²áYñ¸ԼçKï¶íHégÂí¼å»éjÁáâ¼âÆÀéïBáÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊáKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈòÚétïâ¼áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãË¸ïõFá»ájáÀïBٓÍçf¸÷ԼáÉÄâáÈòA½ïµáXÌç©áMãHïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãËá©ï¬ïB}
The following was revealed when they asked the Prophet (s) to appoint an arbiter between him
and themselves. Say: Shall I seek, demand, other than God as a judge, an arbiter between you and
 $   & \        ' $  *$   _$   ruth is
distinguished from falsehood. Those to whom We have given the Scripture, the Torah, the likes of
2!!*"*    $        K @ @@Q  
your Lord in truth; so do not be of the waverers, the doubters, regarding it: this is intended to
affirm to the disbelievers that it is the truth.
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½l
é ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈçÆçLAá½ç¹ïµ¸çõ»dí áI¼â÷ÙòÙãd¤áÈáòA°ãdçsï¶íHágâNá½ç¹ï´ãNé½áLáÈ}
Perfected is the word of your Lord, in the way of rulings and appointed terms, in truthfulness and
justice (sidqan wa-2       Q3   &    $       
[His rulings] or evading [His appointed terms]. He is the Hearing, of what is said, the Knowing, of
what is done.
{áÃÉâsâhãaáÊ÷ÙõFã¾âÄãÃõFáÈéÂ÷¡¸Լ÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¥çIMéáÊÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ï·Éø¹x
ç âÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Âá¼áhQáñ´ïBã¦çîLâÃõFáÈ}
If you obey most of those on earth, that is, the disbelievers, they will lead you astray from the way
of God, [from] His religion; they follow only supposition, when they dispute with you concerning
>      ? $ V2\ Z                
    3      $       > ?
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{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ½ñ¸ԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄÈáçÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤êºçxáÊÂá¼â¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄï¶éHágéÃõF}
3

Your Lord knows best those who stray from His way and He knows well the rightly guided, and will
requite both of them.
{áÁçç¼ãØâ¼çÆLçAáÊEçHã¾âMÁð´ÃõFçÆãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ãkԼáhç´âeAé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹ðµï¬}
"         Z    
to His Name, if you believe in His signs.

  $ that is, [that which] has been sacrificed

ð ï¸Aá¼áÈ}
éÃFõö¾¹ñç¤õhãËá©çH¾õÅçÓ@áÉãÄïCçHáÃÉø¹çxâË÷¸@òçQï´éÃFõáÈçÆãËï¸õFã¾Lâãgh
õ ðîãwԼAá¼÷ÙõFã¾ðµãËï¹á¤á¿éháXAé¼ã¾ðµï¸áºét¬ïãd°ïáÈçÆãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ãkԼáhç´âeAé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáL÷ÙïBã¾µ
{áÂÊçdáMã¥â½ñ¸ԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉÄâï¶éHág
\     $             Z       $
of sacrifices, when He has det K    $     >  $2     $
 $ 2>   ?      ?       >  $ 2&      $ 
$2> ?&    ?Q   &    $    V dden to you
  >V?$           _$   $     
The meaning is: there is nothing to prevent you from eating what has been mentioned, for He has
explained to you what is forbidden for consum  $   >  Z     
invoked] is not among these [forbidden things]. But truly many are led astray (read la-=$
2>?   $ -=$2>? >   ? Q$   $   
own selves fancy, in the way of permitting [the consumption of] carrion and otherwise, without any
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knowledge, with which to support their claims. Truly your Lord knows the transgressors, those who
overstep [the bounds] of what is lawful into what is unlawful.
4

{áÃÉð¬õhMáñ±áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHáÃãÈájãUËâáká¾ãPõßԼáÃÉâIçlñµÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõâÆáÁç}AáHáÈõ¾ãPõßԼáhÄçԻï ñ@ÈâgáeáÈ}
And forsake, leave, outward aspect of sin and its inward aspect, that is, what is overt of it and what
is secret       2        $ $   $      3  
those who earn sin shall be requited, in the Hereafter, for what they used to perpetrate, [what]
they used to earn.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâ½ï¸ã¾ðµÀéõFã¾âÄÉâ½Mâã¥ï}ïBãÃõFáÈã¾ð´Éð¸çcԻáVâËç¸ã¾õÅçÓEáËç¸ãÈïBٓÐï¸õFáÃÉâXÉâËï¸áç}ԻáÌép¸ԼéÃõFáÈå²ãlçï¸ÆâéÀõFáÈçÆãËï¹¤áçÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ãkԼõhï´ãfÊâã¾¸ïAé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáLïÙÈá}
!          Z  me has not been invoked, where it has died or been
sacrificed to other than His Name    $ R        Z  
   $        $  $    #2!* $   
the opinion of al-"* 2+  verily it, the eating thereof, is wickedness, a contravention of what is
lawful. And truly the devils inspire, whisper [to], their friends, the disbelievers, to dispute with you,
in deeming carrion lawful; and if you obey them, in this [matter], you are truly idolaters.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÂÊõhç¬ï¶
Ի ñ¹ç¸áÂÊíâiï¶ç¸áf´
ï AáÅãÁí¼öWõgAáaçHámãËï¸çOԻá¾ð¹ø¡¸ԼÌç¬âÆð¹áQ¼éÂá½ï´õnAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬çÆçHÌçpã½Êá@ògÉâÀÆâï¸AáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈâÇԻáÂãËáËãXïCï¬òAMãËá¼áÃAï´Âá¼áÈïB}
<            !=  and others: Why, is he who was dead, through
unbelief, and We gave him life, through guidance, and appointed for him a light by which to walk
among people, distinguishing thereby the truth from falsehood  this [light] being faith  as him
whose likeness (ka-  V  $ 2  $    3      $ > ? -man
$2  Q         _ and this is the disbeliever  No!
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So, in the same way that faith has been adorned for believers, what the disbelievers have been
doing, in the way of disbelief and acts of disobedience, has been adorned for them.
5

{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊAá¼áÈã¾õÅçlðãÀCïçH÷ÙõFáÃÈâhðµã½ÊáAá¼áÈAáÅËç¬ñ@Èâhµ
ð ã½áËç¸AáÅËç¼h
õ ãU¼âáhHçԻï·ïBèÏáÊãhï°íºð´Ìç¬AáÁñ¹á¥Tá ï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
And thus, in the same way that We have made the wicked folk of Mecca its leaders, We have made
in every city its sinners great ones, that they may plot therein, to impede the faith; but they plot
only against themselves, because the evil consequences thereof will befall them, though they do
not perceive, this.
ñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá½HçådÊçdo
á åK@áfá¤áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ågAá©ásñ@Éâ¼áhãTBïáÂÊçf¸÷ԼâJËçtâËákâÆMáï¸Aákõgâºá¥ãUáÊâRãËXá â¾¹ïã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լâºk
â âgáÌçLÈðBEá¼áºãQç¼Ի ÐáLãØÀâÐé
Ի MáXáÂç¼ãØêÀÂï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°óÏáÊDã¾ÅâãLÒáEáT@áeõFáÈ }
{áÃÈâhðµã½áÊ
And when a sign, of the truth of the Prophet (s), comes to them, the people of Mecca, they say,
2\     $$         Z  
     $
the way of a message and inspiration to us, because we are wealthier and more senior in years.
Z $   & $  VZ        & R  K > ** $2& 
R  ?   > * $ 2&  R  ?3  $ 2  $           7  
        >2$ 2&    ?    2$ 2       Q      $ & 
knows the right place for it to be placed in, and He thus places it [there]  these people, however,
are not worthy of it. Humiliation from God and a terrible chastisement shall smite those who have
sinned, by saying this, for their plotting.
áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ámãTh
í ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâºá¥ãUáÊ¶
ï ¸çԻfï´çÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬âdé¥étáÊAá½ÀéïCï´òATáháXòA±íËw
á âÇágãds
á ãºá¥ãUáÊÆâ÷¹çxâÊÃïBãcõhâÊÂá¼áÈõ¿áºԻ ãkõàç¸Çâágãdásã_áhãpáÊÆâáÊçdãÅáÊÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼçcõhâÊÂá½ï¬}
{
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Whomever God desires to guide, He expands his breast to Islam, by casting into his heart a light
   >     ?       $         + 3      & $ Z $
desires to send astray, He makes his breast narrow (read dayqan or dayyiqan), [unable] to accept it,
and constricted, extremely tight K 7$2   $ 7   $ 7  
noun, by which it [the heart of the misguided one] is described hyperbolically) as if he were
       K 22$          *2V    >  ?    * s been
      *3 >  ?   2Q     $     
with [the obligations of] the faith, because of the hardship for him therein. So, like this making [of
the breast narrow], God casts ignominy, chastisement, or [He casts] Satan, that is, He gives him
authority, over those who do not believe.
{áÃÈâh÷´éfáÊö¿ãÉ±ï¸ççOAáÊÝԼAáÁñ¹t
é ï¬ãdï°òA½Ëç±Máãl¼âï¶íHágð@áhçs@áeԻ^áÄáÈ}
And this, [path] that you follow, O Muhammad (s), is the path of your Lord, a straight one, with no
       K  +$ 2  $                    
qualifier emphasising the [previous] statement, and it is operated by the import of the
demonst   >**$2  ?Q\    $\    $       
    K=V    *       *Q$     $
[a people] who heed admonition  such [people] are singled out for mention because they are the
ones to profit [from the signs].
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá½çHã¾âÅêËç¸áÈáÉâÄáÈã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤õ¿Իáºél¸Լâg@ácã¾Åâï¸}
Theirs will be the abode of peace, namely, Paradise, with their Lord, and He will be their Friend
because of what they used to do.
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âgAéÁ¸Լá»Aï°AáÁï¸áN¹ñTé ïBٓ Íçf÷¸ԼAáÁï¹Tá ïBEáÁã©¹ïáHáÈözã¥IáçHAáÁâxã¥áHá¦Máã½áMãkԼAáÁHéágõmãÀõßԼáÂí¼¾âÄâ×EáËç¸ãÈïBá»Aï°áÈõmãÀõßԼáÂí¼ã¾LâãhQáñµMáãkԼçdï°íÂU
ç ñ¸Լáhápã¥¼áԻáÍòA¥Ëç½áTã¾Äâh
â âpãYÊç á¿ãÉáÊÈ }
{å¾Ë¹á¤å¾ËçµáXï¶éHágéÃFõâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoAá¼÷ÙõFEáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ¸çԻábã¾ð´ԻáÉãQá¼

7

And, mention, the day when He, God, shall gather them (yahshuruhum, may also read
nahshuruhum, 2\      Q$   $   $   $      V
2X  7$     $   >  ?<   
  $         $       $ 2X % $ we enjoyed one
another, mankind enjoyed what the jinn adorned for them of passions, while the jinn [enjoyed]
        3              
 $   $  ~      this [statement] expresses extreme regret on their part. He,
  & $ $   $         V2<     $   $
     except what God wills, of those times when they will exit from it in order to
drink boiling water, which is located outside it, as God, exalted be He, has said: Then they shall
return to the Hell-   > V}?3    # 2!* $   >  ?         
Z      K*$2 $        $2 Q"  %  \ $
His actions, Knowing, of His creatures.
{áÃÉâIçlñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHòAxã¥áHáç½ç¸Ի÷¢¸Լázã¥HáÌû¸áÉâÀ¶
ï ¸çfï
Ի ´áÈ}
So, just as We let the rebels from among mankind and jinn enjoy one another, We let some of the
evildoers have power over others because of what they are wont to earn, of acts of disobedience.
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AáËãÀdê ¸ԼðÎAáËY
á ¸ñԼâ¾ÅâãLh
é ï̈áÈAáÁçlðãÀBïԻÐï¹á¤AáÀãdÅõáoñ@Éð¸A°ï@áeԻ^áÄã¾ðµç¼ãÉáÊÒáEï±ç¸ã¾µ
ð áÀÈâgçfÁâÊáÈÌçLAáÊDã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤áÃÉêtð±Êáã¾ðµãÁ¼íåºâkâgã¾ðµçLñCáÊã¾¸ïBõmãÀõßԼáÈíÂçUñ¸Լáhp
á ã¥á¼áÍԻ }
{áÂÊõhç¬Aï´ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅÀéïBã¾ÅõçlðãÀBïԻÐï¹¤áñ@ÈâdõÅáoáÈ

8

2X  7$ 
          $   $  
among both of your number  which holds true in the case of mankind [since messengers came
     ?$  > 2
       7     ?    engers among the jinn
who are their warners, the ones who listen to the speech of the [human] messengers and convey it
to their kind       R             ~   _
<   $2\        $  >?        Z $  
be He, says: And the life of this world deluded them, and so they did not believe. And they bear
witness against themselves that they were disbelievers.
{áÃÉð¹ç¬Իá«AáÅð¹ãÄïBáÈö¾ñ¹ð¡çHԻÑáhð±ñ¸Լï¶ç¹ãÅâ¼ï¶êHégãÂðµáÊã¾÷¸ÃïBï¶ç¸eԻ }
< $     
  $      K$ >  ?   $     * >  annahu] implied, thus [read as] li-$ 2  Q   %       destroy the towns
through injustice, on their part, while their inhabitants were heedless, not having had any
Messenger to make [things] clear to them.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊAé½á¤öºç¬ԻáªçHï¶êHágAá¼áÈñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Aé½í¼åOԻáWágcáüºðµ¸çáÈ}
All, of those who perform deeds, shall have degrees, of requital, according to what they have done,
    %          K2=V    2=$
2  Q
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{áÂÊh
õ á̀Dö¿ãÉï°çÏéÊígâeÂí¼ã¾ð´ïCápÀBïEá½´
ï âÒEápáÊAé¼ã¾´
ð çdã¥HáÂç¼ã®ç¹ãaáMãlÊáÈã¾ðµãIÄçãfÊâñCápáÊÃõFçÏá½ãXéh¸ԼÈâeêÌçÁá©ñ¸Լï¶êHágáÈ}
9

Your Lord is Independent, of His creatures and their worship, the Lord of Mercy. If He will, He can
remove you, O people of Mecca, by destroying you, and leave whom He will, of creatures, to
succeed after you, just as He produced you from the seed of another folk, [whom] He removed; but
He has spared you, as a mercy to you.
{áÂÊj
õ çUã¥â½çH¾âMÀïBEá¼áÈèOÝáÃÈâdá¤ÉâLAá¼éÃõF}
Truly, that which you are promised, of the Hour and chastisement, will surely come to pass,
inevitably, and you cannot escape, [you cannot] elude Our chastisement.
{áÃÉâ½¸çԻ÷¢¸Լâ[ç¹ñâÊïÙâÆÀéõFõg@éd¸ԼðÏIáç°á§Ի âÆ¸ïâÃÉðµáLÂá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉálï¬åº¼çAá¤ÌéÀõFã¾µ
ð çMáÀAïµá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éð¹½áã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°ԻáÍãº°ð}
"$   V 2X    $         $     3 truly I am acting,
according to my circumstances. And assuredly you will know whose (man: the relative particle
     7        2    Q
         $    $ >  
have] the praiseworthy sequel in the abode of the Hereafter: will it be us or yourselves? Surely the
  $       $   $   
Ðï
Ի ¸Fõâºt
ç áÊáÉÅâï¬çÆ÷¹¸ áÃAï´Aá¼ÈáçÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFâºçtáÊÚ
ï ï¬ã¾õÅçÓEï´h
á âpç¸áÃAï´Aá½ï¬AáÁÓçEï´áhâpç¸@áeԻ^áÄÈáã¾õÅç½ã¤ájçHçÆ÷¹¸ @áeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Aï±ï¬òAIËçtáÀõ¿Իá¦ãÀïÛԼáÈçSãháYñ¸ԼáÂç¼ïBg
á áeAé½ç¼çÆ÷¹¸ ñ@Éð¹á¥áTÈá }
{áÃÉâ½µ
ð ãYÊáAá¼áÒEákã¾ÅõçÓEï´áhâo
They, the disbelievers of Mecca, assign to God, of the tillage, the crops, and the cattle which He
multiplied, He created, a portion, which they dispense to visitors and the needy, and to their
Taken from tafsir.com
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associates belongs a portion, which they dispense to such keepers [of the tillage and cattle], saying,
2<     Z   so they assert (read bi-@2  -@2Q  2      
  V               >  ?    Z      $     
restore it [to that of their associates], but when something of His portion fell into theirs, they would
      $ $2Z  #    >   ?   $ Z $   & $  V
So that which is intended for their associates does not reach God, and that which is intended for
God does reach their associates. Evil is that, provision of theirs, which they decree!
{áÃÈâháMñáÊAá¼áÈã¾âÄãgáfï¬âÇÉð¹á¥ï¬Aá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈã¾âÅáÁÊçcã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@ÉâlIçñ¹Ëáç¸áÈã¾âÄÈâcãhâËç¸ã¾âÄâ×Eï´áhâoã¾ÄççcԻá»ãÈïBáºãMï°áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼öQçïµç¸áÂéÊáiï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
And thus, in the same way that what is mentioned was adorned for them, those associates of
theirs, from among the jinn, have adorned for many of the idolaters the slaying of their children, by
     K *$ 2         $               
7      @$2  3         >@$2   
  ?$    $ 2   $        >    7         erb],
*$2   $          >      7     $2  
?$ *            $      7     
intervenes between the two elements of the     >   * *$ 2  
     ? this is acceptable [syntactically]  and the annexation of qatlu to
* >      ?          >     ?   >  
idolaters to do] this), that they may destroy them and to confuse, to make obscure, their religion
for them. Had God willed, they would not have done so; so leave them and that which they
fabricate.
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ñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá½çH¾õÅÊõjãUËáákçÆãËï¹¤áäÒDáhMçñ¬ԼAáÅãËï¹á¤çÆ¹÷¸Լá¾ãkԼáÃÈâh´
ð ãfÊá ÷Ùå¿Իá¦ãÀïBÈáAáÄâgÉâÅð ãNá¼íhXâ å¿Իá¦ãÀBïáÈã¾Åõç½ã¤ájçHâÒEápéÀÂá¼÷ÙõFEáÅâ½á¥ñîÊá ÷ÙåhãUçXåSãháXÈá å¿Իá¦ãÀBïçÇeçԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Aï°Èá }
{áÃÈâháMñáÊ
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<  $2<      sacrosanct, forbidden. No one is to eat of them except whom
  $                       so they assert, in other
words, they have no [convincing] argument for it  2        $
and ca         $         >   ? "*   &*+ $      
          Z $       $     
of their idols, ascribing such [rules] to God; forging lies against Him. He will assuredly requite them
for what they used to fabricate, against Him.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¾ËçµçXâÆéÀõFã¾âÅïãsÈáã¾ÅõÊõjãUáËákâÒEï´áhâoçÆËç¬ã¾âÅï¬òÏMáãËé¼ÂðµáÊÃõFáÈAáÁTç ԻáÈãiïBԻÐï¹¤áå¿éháYâ¼áÈAáÀõgÉð´âfû¸óÏát¸çAá̀õ¿Իá¦ãÀÛ
ï ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄõÃÉðîHâÌç¬Aá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $2<          $  $  $ $    >  
?"*  '+ $   $  $          es, that is,
the women; but if it be dead (read maytatun or maytatan, and the verb as either feminine takun or
  $2   Q    >?       & $Z $    
them for their describing, [this and] that as [either] permitted or forbidden, with the appropriate
requital thereof. Surely He is Wise, in His actions, Knowing, of His creatures.
{áÂÊçdMáãÅâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈñ@Éø¹áwãd°ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤äÒDáhMç¬ñԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅï°i
á ágAá¼ñ@Éâ¼éháXáÈö¾ñ¹¤çõhãËá©çHòAÅïákã¾ÄâácԻá»ãÈïBñ@ٓÉð¹áM°ïáÂÊçf¸÷Լáhçlá̀ãdï°}
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<      K   =   =Q   $   $ $  
of ignorance, without knowledge, and have forbidden what God has provided them, of what has
been mentioned, in calumny against God. Verily they have gone astray and are not guided.
á¿ãÉáÊâÆ÷±áXñ@ÉâLDáÈáhá½ãPïBDáeõFçÇõhá½áPÂç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´èÆçHԻáqáMâ¼áhãËï̈áÈòAÅçHԻáqáMâ¼áÃAé¼êh¸ԼáÈáÃÉâMãÊéj¸ԼáÈâÆð¹ð´ðBòAç¹áMãaâ¼ á§ãgéj¸ԼáÈáºa
ã éÁ¸ԼáÈèOԻárÈâhã¥¼ááhãËï̈áÈèOԻárÈâhã¥é¼èOéÂԻ áTïCápÀBïٓ Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ }
{áç¬h
õ ãl½âñ¸ԼêJçYâÊïÙâÆéÀõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¬õhãlâLïÙÈáçÇcçAátáX
And He it is Who produces, creates, gardens, orchards, trellised, extending along the ground, as in
the case of watermelons, and untrellised, rising upwards on a stem, such as palm-trees; and, He
produces, palm-trees, and crops diverse in flavour, [diverse] in the shape and savour of its fruit and
se $   $     $  $  >     ?    K  *$ 2 $   
circumstantial qualifier) and unlike, in [terms of their] savour. Eat of the fruit thereof when it
ripens, before its maturity [passes], and pay the due thereof, the alms as appropriate, on the day of
  K  *  *Q$   $        $   
prodigal, by giving it all away, so that nothing remains for [the consumption of] your dependants.
Truly, God does not love the prodigal, who overstep [the bounds of] that which He has delimited
for them.
{åçI¼êìÈâdá¤ã¾ðµï¸âÆéÀFõõÃԻïãËép¸ԼçOԻáÉðîầñ@Éâ¥çIéMáLïÙáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµï°i
á ágAé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´òAoãh¬ïÈáòÏï¸Éâ½áXõ¿Իá¦ãÀÛ
ï ԼáÂ¼çáÈ}
And, He produces, of the cattle some for burden, fit to bear loads, such as the large [mature]
camels, and some for light support, not fit for these [load-bearing tasks], such as young camels or
sheep (such [cattle] are called farsh       2 >  ?      $
on account of their [physical] closeness to it); eat of that which God has provided you and do not
Taken from tafsir.com
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follow the steps of Satan, his methods of forbidding [things] or deeming [them] lawful. Surely he is
a manifest foe to you, one whose enmity is evident.
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{áç°çcԻávã¾MâÁð´ÃõFö¾ñ¹ç¥çHÌçÀÉâÔíIáÀÂõ ãËáËQáÀÛ
ð Լâ¿AáXãgïBçÆãËï¹á¤ãN¹ï½ááMãoԼAé¼ïBõÂãËáËáQÀÛ
ð Լõ¿ïBá¿éháXõÂãÊh
á ï´éf¸DáÒãº°ðõÂãËáÁãPԼõjã¥á½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈõÂãËáÁãPԼõÃñCéx¸ԼáÂé¼öWԻáÈãiïBïÏáËçÀԻá¾áP}
   $   K *  @*7      =  -  $ 2      
       QV     $   3   K 2@ 2@)
two. Say, O Muhammad (s) to those who on one occasion deem male cattle forbidden, and on
  $       $        > ?  Z V 2#         $   
sheep and goats, He has forbidden, you, or the two females, of these two [types], or that which the
wombs of the two females contain, be they male or female? Inform Me with knowledge, of the
         $       $    > ?$  V          
prohibition been made? If it is on the basis of maleness, then all males are forbidden; if on the basis
of femaleness, then all females are so [forbidden]; if on what the womb may contain, then both
genders are prohibited. So, on what basis are such specifications made? (the interrogative is meant
as a repudiation).
õÂé½ç¼â¾¹ïñ ïBãÂá½ï¬@áeԻ^áÅHçâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´év
Ի áÈãeõFáÒDádáÅâoã¾âMÁð´ã¿ïBõÂãËáËáQãÀÛ
ð Լâ¿AáXãgïBçÆãËï¹á¤ãNï¹½ááMãoԼAé¼ïBõÂãËáËáQãÀÛ
ð Լõ¿ïBá¿h
é áXõÂãÊh
á ï´éf¸DáÒãºð°õÂãËáÁãPԼõhï±Iáñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈõÂãËáÁãPԼõºãHß
õ ԼáÂç¼áÈ }
{áç½ç¸Ի÷¢¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFö¾ñ¹¤çõhãËá©HçánAéÁ¸ԼéºçxËâç¸òAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ Ñá
Ի háMñ¬Լ
!              "V2#       &     the two
females? Or what the wombs of the two females contain? Or were you witnesses, present, when
God charged you with this?, prohibition, such that you use it to support your claims? Nay! You
speak lies in this [matter]. Then who, that is, none, does greater evil than he who invents a lie
Taken from tafsir.com
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against God, in this matter, that he may lead mankind astray without any knowledge? Truly God
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ö«AáHáhãËï̈éhðîãwԼõÂá½ï¬çÆçHçÆ¹÷¸ԼõhãËá©ç¸ºéçÄðBòA±ãlç¬ãÈïBåmTã õgâÆéÀGõï¬öhÊõjÁç̀á¾ãY¸ïãÈBïòAXÉðãl¼éòA¼ácãÈïBòÏMáãËá¼áÃÉðµáÊÃïB÷ÙõFâÆ½âá¥ñîáÊ¾
ö ç¤Aï} ԻÐï¹á¤òA¼éháYâ¼éÌï¸õFáÌçXãÈðBEá¼Ìç¬âdçTïB÷Ùºð°}
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈ï¶éHágéÃõGï¬ècAá¤ïÙÈá
"V2#   $what is revealed to me, anything forbidden to him who eats thereof except it
 K =  =Q K  3     $      =$2  $
preceding it) or blood poured forth, flowing, as opposed to [the case of] a liver or a spleen; or the
flesh of swine  that indeed is an abomination, forbidden, or, except it be, a wicked thing that has
been hallowed to other than God, that is to say, it has been slaughtered in the name of someone
else. But whoever is constrained, to do any of what has been mentioned, and he consumes it,
neither coveting nor transgressing, then surely your Lord is Forgiving, to him for what he has
   $R  $  <   >    ?  "     
with canine teeth and birds [of prey] with talons.
¾âÄԻáÂãÊájáTï¶ç¸Իeö¾ñ¡á¥çHï¹ïáMã`ԼAá¼ãÈïBEáÊ@áÉY
á ñ¸ԼõÈïBAá½âÄâgÉâÅð ãN¹ïá½Xá Aá¼÷ÙõFEá½âÅá¼ÉâYâoã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁã¼éhXá õ¾áÁá©ñ¸ԼáÈõhï±Iáñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈöhðð Íçeéºð´AáÁã¼éháXñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤Èá }
{áÃÉð°çcԻáuï¸AéÀõFÈõã¾õÅçËã©áIçH
And to those of Jewry, that is, the Jews, We forbade every beast with hoof, that is, [every animal]
which does not have divided toes, such as camels and ostriches; and of oxen and sheep We forbade
them the fat of them, the thin fat lining the stomach and the fat of the kidneys, save what their
backs carry, that is, what [fat] is attached to it, or, what is carried by, their entrails, their intestines
K**    ** *Q$       $   $     
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of the rump: these were lawful for them; that, prohibition, We requited them, with, for their
   $        $       = - *>`V|60]; verily
We are truthful, in [recounting] Our tidings and Our appointed times.
{áç¼õhãU½â¸ñԼõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼõÂá¤âÆâkñCáHêcáhâÊïÙáÈèÏá¥çk@áÈèÏá½ãXágÈâeã¾µ
ð êHégãºð±¬ïï·ÉâHfé ï´ÃõGï¬}
So, if they deny you,         $   $   V2 %  embracing mercy, for He does not hasten [to bring about] your punishment  herein is a gentle
summoning of them to the faith; and His might, His chastisement, when it comes, will never be
       
ö¾¹ñ¤çãÂ¼í¾ð´ádÁç¤ãºÄáãºð°AáÁk
á ñCáHñ@Éð°@áe Ðé
Ի MáX¾õÅç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáKéfï´ï¶ç¸Իfï´èÒãÌo
á Âç¼AáÁã¼h
é áXïÙÈáAáÀâ×AáHDïÙáÈAáÁñ´áhãoïBEá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïñ@Éð´áhãoBïáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±Ëáák}
{áÃÉâsâhãaLá÷ÙFáã¾MâÀïBãÃFõáÈéÂ÷¡¸Լ÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¥çIéMLáÃõFEáÁï¸âÇÉâTõhãaMâï¬
<     $2&Z   $        $   $ > ?$ 
fathers, nor would we have   $    $     > 
things] are by His will, and so He must be satisfied with it. God, exalted be He, says: So, in the same
way that these have lied, those who were before them gave the lie, to their prophets, until they
 X $X    "V2&     $  Z         $
such that you can adduce for us?, that is, you have no such knowledge. You follow only
   $  > ?$   $ ling lies therein.
ð @ádáÅï¸ÒáEáoãÉï¹ï¬ðÏá©¸çAáIñ¸ԼðÏéUY
â ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¹¬ïãºð°}
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾´
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perfect [one], for had He wi $   $&      
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ã¾ÅõíHh
á çH¾âÄáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈAáÁçLAáÊEHçñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÒDáÉãÄïBã¦çIéMáLïÙáÈã¾âÅá¥á¼ãdÅáãpáLïÚï¬ñ@ÈâdõÅáoÃõGï¬@áe^á
Ի Äá¿éháXáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÃÈâdáÅãpáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ð´áÒDádáÅâoé¾ð¹Äáãº°ð}
{áÃÉð¸çdã¥áÊ
"V2  $  $  
$   
   Z      $
you have forbidden. Then if they testify, do not bear witness with them; and do not follow the
whims of those who deny Our signs, those who do not believe in the Hereafter and ascribe equals
to their Lord, associating others [with Him].
ñ@ÉâHh
á ñ±áLïÙáÈã¾âÄAéÊõFáÈã¾ðµ°ðâiãhÀá âÂãYéÀ³ö ïÚã¼FãÂí¼ã¾ð´ácïÙãÈïBñ@Éð
ٓ ¹âMñ±áLïÙáÈòAÀAálãXõFõÂãÊádç¸@áÉñ¸ԼçKáÈòAÔãËáoçÆçHñ@Éð´õhãpLâ÷ÙïBã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤áã¾µ
ð êHágá¿éhXá Aá¼âºãLïBñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥áLãºð° }
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸çÆçHã¾ð´AésáÈã¾ðµç¸Իeí²áYñ¸ԼçK÷ÙõFâÆ÷¹¸Լá¿éháXÌçM÷¸ԼámñÁé¸Լñ@Éð¹Mâñ±áLïÙÈááÂïîHáAá¼áÈAáÅãÁç¼áháÅï Aá¼áqçX@áÉïñ¸Լ
"V2  $#     %        V  K*V>   
of an-*?    Q     &$   e dutiful to parents, and
that you do not slay your children, by burying them alive, because of poverty, destitution, that you
may fear  We will provide for you and them  and that you do not draw near any acts of
lewdness, grave sins, such as fornication, whether it be manifest or concealed, that is, [acts
committed] overtly or in secret, and that you do not slay the life which God has made sacred,
except rightfully, as in the case of retaliation, or [as] the prescribed punishment for apostasy, and
the stoning of an adulterer. This, which is mentioned, is what He has charged you with, that
perhaps you will understand, reflect.
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ԻÐáHãh°ð@áeáÃAï´ãÉï¸áÈñ@Éð¸dç ã¤Լá¯ã¾âMñ¹ð°@áeFõáÈAáÅá¥ãkÈâ÷ÙõFòAlñáÀâ®û¹ïµâÀïÙçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKáÃ@ájËç½ñ¸ԼáÈáºãËïµñ¸Լñ@Éð¬ãÈïBáÈâÇédâoïBáª¹ðãIáÊÐé
Ի MáXâÂálãXBïáÌçÄÌçM÷¸ԼçK÷ÙõFõ¾ËçMáËñ¸Լá»Aá¼ñ@ÉâHáhñ±áLïÙÈá}
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸ÆççHã¾ð´Ի^ésáÈã¾ðµç¸Իeñ@Éð¬ãÈBïçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅá¥çHáÈ
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And that you do not approach the property of the orphan save with that, approach, which is fairer,
namely, the one wherein lie his best interests, until he is of age, when he is sexually mature. And
give full measure and full weight, in justice, fairly, desisting from any fraud. We do not charge any
soul beyond its capacity, what it can bear in such [matters], so that if one makes a mistake in a
measure or weight, and God knows that his intention had been well-meaning, then he suffers no
 $          +  !      ak, [to pass] a judgement or otherwise, then be
just, by being truthful, even if he, the person receiving the statement or the one being accused in it,
   !  Z     <   &     $    
you w   K  =  =Q$     
{áÃÉð±éMáLã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸çÆHçã¾ð´AésáÈã¾ðµç¸ԻeçÆ¹çËçIákÂá¤ã¾µ
ð çHá³éhïáMï¬áºâIêl¸Լñ@Éâ¥çIéMáLïÙÈáâÇÉâ¥çIéLԼá¯òA½Ëç±áMãlâ¼Ìç}@áhçs@áeԻ^áÄéÃBïáÈ}
!   K  $   * >  -$ 2  ?    $  $       
  Q  $   #        $   R     K  +$ 2  $   
circumstantial qualifier), so follow it; and do not follow other ways, paths opposed to it, lest it
  K   V       
  *>        ?    Q
make you incline, away from His way, His religion. This is what He has ordained for you, that
perhaps you will be God- 
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊã¾õÅíHágçÒEï±ç¹çHã¾âÅ÷¹á¥÷¸òÏá½ãXágáÈÑädâÄáÈèÒãÌo
á íºðµû¸òÚËçtñáLáÈáÂálãXïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤òA¼Aá½áLáKAáMçµñ¸ԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDé¾âP}
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Then (thumma is for [describing events in a] sequence) We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah,
complete, in grace, for him who does good, by observing it, and a detailing, an explanation, of all
things, needed for religion, and as a guidance and a mercy, that perhaps they, that is, the Children
of Israel, might believe in the encounter with their Lord, through the Resurrection.
{áÃÉâ½Xá ãhLâã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥á¸ï@ñÉð±éLԼáÈâÇÉâ¥çILéԼá¯ó·ágAáIâ¼âÇ^á
Ի Áñ¸ájÀïBåKԻáNç´@áeԻ^áÄáÈ}
And this, *$ 
'  \      3    $X   R $
implementing what is in it, and be wary, of disbelief, that perhaps you might find mercy.
{áç¹ç¬Aá©¸ïã¾õÅçMák@ágçcÂá¤AéÁ´
ð ÃõFÈáAáÁç¹ãIï°Âç¼õÂãËMáïçÓEï} Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âKAáMçµñ¸Լá»õjÀðBEá½éÀFõñ@ٓÉð¸Éð±LáÃïB}
\      $     $2< "             the
Jews and the Christians  before us and we (in has been softened, its noun omitted, in other
   >   ? *Q              $     >   
scripture], not knowing any of it, since it is not in our own language.
AáÅãÁá¤á¯ádásÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáKéfï´Âé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ BïãÂ½á¬ïóÏá½ãXágáÈÑädâÄÈáã¾ðµíHégÂí¼óÏáÁíËáHã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï±¬ïã¾âÅãÁç¼ Ի ÑádãÄïBEéÁðµ¸ï âKAáMçµ¸ñԼAáÁãË¹ïá¤á»õjÀðBEéÀïBãÉ¸ï ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLãÈïB }
{áÃÉð¬dç ãtÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÒÉâ
ٓ kAáÁçLAáÊDãÂ¤ááÃÉð¬dç ãtáÊÂáÊfç ÷¸ԼÍõjãUÁák
á
X     $2#   "        $        
      $                $
[clear] statement, has come to you from your Lord, and a guidance and a mercy, for him who
   3 $   $  $         Z      
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from them? We shall surely requite those who turn away from Our signs with dreadful, the most
severe, chastisement for their aversion.
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ãNáIál´
ï ãÈBïâºãIï°Âç¼ãNáÁá¼@áÒãÂµ
ð áLã¾ï¸AáÅâÀԻá¾ÊõFòAlñÀáâ¦ïÁáÊïÙï¶íHágçOAáÊ@áÒâzã¥HáÌçLñCáÊá¿ãÉáÊï¶HíágçOAáÊ@áÒâzã¥áHáÌLçñCáÊãÈïBï¶êHágáÌçLñCáÊãÈïBðÏïµÓçٓÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÅËçLñCáLÃïB÷ÙõFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊãºáÄ}
{áÃÈâhç¡áMÁâ¼AéÀõFñ@ٓÈâhç¡áMÀԼõº°ðò@hãËá̀AáÅÀçԻá¾ÊFõٓÌç¬
Are they waiting  the deniers are indeed waiting  for nothing less than that the angels should
     K   +  +Q$ seize their souls, or that your Lord, that is, His
 $ &     $    $       %        _$
that is, those portents of His that indicate [the arrival of] the Hour? On the day that one of your
%   ns comes                 $      +  
   "+ > '*+R ? it shall not benefit a soul to believe if it had not believed
 
  K  *       7         $ 2 Q $  
which had not [until then], earned in its belief some good, some [act of] obedience, that is to say,
              $ >  ?  + >  ?"V2\ $    
these things, W    $  
{áÃÉð¹¥áñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Hç¾âÅâÔIíáÁâÊ¾
é âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾âÄâhã¼BïEá½éÀõFèÒãÌo
á Ìç¬ã¾âÅãÁç¼áNãl÷¸Aò¥áËçoñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈã¾ÅâáÁÊçcñ@Éð°éhï¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Those who have sundered their religion, by being at variance over it, accepting some [aspects] of it
and rejecting others, and have become differing parties, sects with regard to such [matters] (a
  >   =$2      ?  * =$     have abandoned
the religion to which they were enjoined, and they are the Jews and the Christians), you have no
concern with them at all, in other words, do not be concerned with them. Their case will go to God
Taken from tafsir.com
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 He will take charge of it  then He will inform them, in the Hereafter, of what they used to do,
      V       2    >V?
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹¡ñ âÊÙ
ï ã¾âÄáÈAáÅï¹ãQç¼÷ÙõFٓÑájãUâÊïÚï¬çÏÔáíËél¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼áÈAáÅç¸AáQã¼ïBâhãp¤áâÆï¹¬ïçÏáÁáláYñ¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼}
\     $   $>      ?2       Z $    
tenfold the like of it, that is, the reward for ten good deeds, and whoever brings an evil deed shall
only be requited the like of it, that is, its [appropriate] requital; and they shall not be wronged,
nothing shall be diminished from their [just] requital.
{áç´õhãp½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´Aá¼áÈòAËçÁáXá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõïÏ÷¹í¼òA½áËç°òAÁÊçcö¾Ëç±áMãl¼êè@áhs
ç ԻÐï¸õFٓÌíHágÌçÀ@dá áÄÌçÁéÀõFãºð°}
"V 2!    $  %              K* *    +       
>    $ + ?Q      $    >  ?$      !$  + 3
         
{áç½¸ïAá¥¸ñԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸ÌçLAá½á¼áÈáÍAáËãYá¼áÈÌçµâlÀâáÈÌçLïÚáséÃFõãºð°}
"V 2R       $      $        
living, my life, and my dying, my death, are all for God, the Lord of the Worlds.

  $ nd my

{áç½ç¹ãlâ½ñ¸Լâ»éÈïBñAáÀïBáÈâOãh¼çðBï¶¸çԻfçHáÈâÆï¸¶
ï ÊõháoïÙ}
No associate has He, in these things. And to this, affirmation of the Oneness [of God], I have been
  $#          $       
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Aá½çHã¾ðµâÔíIáÁâËï¬ã¾ðµâ¥Tç ãh¼éã¾ðµHíág Ðï
Ի ¸Fõé¾âPÑá
Ի hã`BðágãiõÈóÎágõi@áÈâgõjáLïÙáÈAáÅãËï¹á¤÷ÙõFömñáÀºêð´âJçlñµLáïÙÈáèÒãÌo
á íºð´êKágáÉâÄÈáòAæHágÌç©ãHïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãËï̈ïBãºð°}
{áÃÉðç¹áMãaLáçÆËç¬ã¾âMãÁð´
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"V2"#    Z   $  $    $#     
than Him, w &    % $  
$   _    $  $  
itself; and no burdened, [no] sinful, soul shall bear the burden of another, soul. Then to your Lord
shall you return, and He will inform you of that over which you differed.
{å¾ËçXégågÉð©áï¸ÆâéÀõFÈáçKAï±ç¥¸ñԼâ¦Êõhk
á ï¶éHágéÃõFã¾ð´AáLDEá¼Ìç¬ã¾ð´áÉð¹ãIáË¸ûèOAáTágácözã¥Háá³ãÉ¬ïã¾ðµáxã¥áHá¦ï¬ágÈáõ|ãgïÛԼá®çÓïÚá̀ ã¾ðµ¹ïá¥áTÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who has    
 K*     + Q$    $>&  
made you] to succeed one another therein, in the earth and has raised some of you above others in
degrees, through wealth and status and otherwise, so that He may try you, that He may test you, in
what He has given you, in order to manifest the obedient among you and the disobedient. Surely
your Lord is swift in punishment, of those who disobey Him; and surely He is Forgiving, to believers,
Merciful, to them.
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Surat al-Araf
{v
ٓ ٓ¿»@
ٓ }
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! %*R+"*VZ   

 &    

>

 ?

{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹¸çԻÑáh´
ñ eçáÈçÆHçágfç ÁâMç¸âÆãÁ¼íåWáhXá ï·õgãds
á Ìç¬ãÂðµáÊÚ
ï ï¬ï¶ãË¸ïõFá»õjÀBðåKAáMç´}
This is, a Book that is revealed to you  addressing the Prophet (s)  so let there be no inhibition,
[no] constraint, in your breast because of it, to convey it  for fear that you might be called a liar
 that you may warn thereby (li-t$2   $       @$
2     $     $ 2>      ?  >   
 ? Q        
those who believe, in it.
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLAé¼òÚËç¹°ïáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@Éâ¥çIéMLáïÙáÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼ã¾ðµãË¸ïõFá»õjÀBðEá¼ñ@Éâ¥çIéLԼ}
"   V             % $ $  *$  
follow, [do not] take, beside Him, namely, God, in other words, other than Him, any patrons,
        &$   & %       K  = 
=$ 2>  ?           3    * >   =?    
     *3    =3  *>  +*$2  ?   $
       2   Q
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{áÃÉð¹çÓEï°ã¾ÄâãÈïBòALAáËáHAáÁâkñCáHAáÄáÒEáUï¬AáÄAáÁñµ¹ïãÄïBèÏáÊãhï°Âí¼¾ï´áÈ}
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How many (kam i              7   >      $ **$ 2\   
   ?Q $    $ \    $ \      " 
Our might, Our chastisement, came upon it at night or while they slept at noon K *=V- =
is a rest taken halfway during the day, even if it does not involve sleep), in other words, sometimes
it came upon it at night, and sometimes it came during the day.
{áç½ç¸Aï AéÁð´AéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïÃïB÷ÙFõEáÁâkñCáHã¾ÄâáÒEáTãeõFã¾âÄ@áÉã¤ácáÃAï´Aá½¬ï}
!     $   > ?   $   X        $    $ 2\    
   
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼéÂï¸CãláÁï¸áÈã¾õÅãËï¸õFáºçkãgBðáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂ¸ïCãláÁï¹ï¬}
Then verily We shall question those to whom the Message was sent, that is, [We shall question
those] communities, about their response to the messengers, and to what extent they
implemented that which was conveyed to them; and We shall question the messengers, about the
conveying [of that Message].
{áçIçÓEï̈AéÁð´Aá¼áÈö¾ñ¹ç¥çH¾õÅãËï¹á¤éÂétð±Ááï¹ï¬}
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And We shall narrate to them with knowledge, We shall inform them, with [previous] knowledge,
of what they did; for verily We were not absent, when the messengers were conveying [the
Message], nor [were We absent] during the time of bygone communities and what they did.
{áÃÉâY¹çñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬âÆâÁÊõi@áÉá¼ãNï¹ð±PáÂá½ï¬ê²áYñ¸ԼèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊâÃãiÉáñ¸ԼáÈ}
The weighing, of deeds or of the scrolls of these [deeds] shall be  in a balance that has a tongue
     >   ?$         +   on that day, that is, on the day of the
questioning mentioned, namely, the Day of Resurrection, the true [weighing], the fair [weighing]
(al- $ 2    $    7        -@$ 2    Q !      
scales are heavy, with good deeds, they are the successful, the triumphant.
ٓ hl
ç á̀ áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓٓ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬âÆâÁÊõi@áÉá¼ãN÷á̀ãÂ¼ááÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡çÊAáÁLçAáÊEçHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Hç¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@Èâ
And as for those whose scales are light, because of evil deeds, those are the ones who have lost
their souls, by causing them to travel towards the Fire, because they mistreated, they [knowingly]
denied, Our signs.
{áÃÈâhðµãpáLAé¼òÚËç¹ï°áqçÊAá¥á¼AáÅËç¬ã¾µ
ð ï¸AáÁñ¹á¥áTÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾´
ð AéÁ÷µá¼ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And We have given you power, O Children of Adam, in the earth, and have appointed for you
     K2*     2+ Q$   $     >   ?
  3  K +*V*       2   Q     $   
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{áÂÊçdTç Aél¸ԼáÂí¼ãÂðµáÊã¾ï¸ámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙõFñ@Èâ
ٓ dáUál¬ïá¿ácïÛñ@ÈâdâUãkԼçÏïµçÓÚá
ٓ ½ñ¹¸çAáÁñ¹ð°é¾âPã¾ð´AáÀãgéÉásé¾âPã¾ð´AáÁñ±¹ïá̀ãdï±¸ïáÈ}
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And We created you, that is, your father Adam, then shaped you, that is, We shaped him with you
>   ? $        V2       !$   
that is a bow of salutation. So they fell prostrate, all   #+ $         7$    
among the angels  he was not of those who make prostration.
{öç}Âç¼âÆáM±ñï¹á̀áÈögAéÀÂç¼ÌçÁáM±ñï¹á̀âÆãÁí¼åhãËá̀ ñAáÀïBá»Aï°ï¶âLãh¼áïBãeõFádâUãlLá÷ÙïBï¶¥ááÁá¼Aá¼á»Aï°}
& $   & $ $2\          K* >  ?-*$  
*   Q #   _& >#+ ? $2#
       
 $      
{áÂÊh
õ ç̈Aét¸ԼáÂ¼çï¶ÀéõFãWâhã`Լá¯AáÅËç¬áhéIïµáMáLÃïBï¶ï¸âÃÉðµáÊAá½ï¬AáÅãÁç¼ñçIãÄԼá¯á»Aï°}
" & $ 2<         $    $     Z   it is also said, [go down] from the
heavens  it is not, right, for you to show pride here, so go forth, out of it! Surely you are among
  $      
{áÃÉâQá¥ãIâÊõ¿ãÉÊáÐï¸õFÌçÀãhç¡ÀïBá»Aï°}
" $2

   $

   $       $
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{áÂÊõh¡ï Áð@áÂç¼ï¶ÀéõFá»Aï°}
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"& $2%          in another verse, it is said, until the day of an appointed
time [Q. 38:81], that is, [until] the time of the first blast [of the Trumpet].
{á¾Ëç±áMãl½âñ¸Լï¶ï}@áhçsã¾Åâï¸Ãéád¥âñ°ïÛÌçÁáMãÊáÉñ̈ïBEá½çIï¬á»Aï°}
" $2 $        K -bi-* +  -*$2  
sendin  V  *     $           >    ?Q # 
sit in ambush for them, that is, for the Children of Adam, on Your straight path, that is, on the path
that leads to You.
ç Aáoã¾âÄáháQñ´ïBâdU
ç áLïÙáÈã¾Åõç¹çÓEá½o
á Âá¤Èáã¾õÅçÀAá½ãÊïBãÂ¤ááÈã¾õÅçñ¹á̀ ãÂç¼áÈã¾õÅÊdç ãÊBïõÂãËáHÂí¼ã¾ÅâÁéáËçLÝé¾âP}
{áÂÊõh´
Then I shall come upon them from before them and from behind them and from their right and
from their left, that is to say, from every side, and prevent them from following it [that path]. Ibn
2!*  $2&   $           $          
    Z $   & !         $  
{áç¥½áãTïBã¾ðµÁç¼á¾éÁáÅáTéÃÜ
ï ã¼ïÛã¾ÅâãÁç¼ï¶á¥çILáÂá½÷¸ò@gÉâXãdé¼òA¼ÈâÒãf¼áAáÅãÁç¼ãWâhã`Լá»Aï°}
" & $ 2Z       $    K  =) disgraced or despised, and banished,
removed from mercy. As for those of them, of people, who follow you (la-$2     V
Taken from tafsir.com
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  *        3             $    >    ?Q # 
assuredly fill Hell w   $   $  $    $    herein [in
this address] those present have predominance over those absent (this [last] sentence [of the
  ? 
      2      > 
?        $ 2 V   
  $2      $  #  Q
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÀÉðµáMï¬ïÎáhU
á ép¸ԼçÇeçԻ^áÄAáHh
á ñ±áLïÙáÈAá½MâãÔçoâRãËXá ãÂç¼ïÚðµï¬ïÏéÁáU¸ñԼï¶âTãÈi
á áÈáNÀBïãÂðµãkԼâ¿ác@áÒEáÊÈ}
!$&  $2X!$ $ K V               7     
  $2 $       >    ?Q  $ K &*Q$
the Garden, and eat from whence you will, but do not come near this tree, to eat of it  and this
was wheat          
á áÉãkÉáï¬}
{áÂÊçd¸çAáañ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÀÉðµáLãÈïBõÂãËïµï¹¼áAáÀÉðµáLÃïB÷ÙõFçÎáháUp
é ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄãÂ¤áAá½ðµêHágAá½ð´AáÅáÀAá¼á»Aï°áÈAá½õÅçL@áÒãÉákÂç¼Aá½âÅãÁá¤áÍõgÈâÈAá¼Aá½âÅï¸áÍçdãIâËç¸ÃâAïîãËép¸ԼAá½âÅï¸n
< " $#+ $          
$  $       
K=V  >    ? =2>  ?  >   initive] al-**Q    
    !  $2 %           $   $ 
      K   Q       $    $
that is the necessary consequence of eating from it, as [is stated] in another verse: Shall I guide you
to the Tree of Immortality and a kingdom that does not waste away? [Q. 20:120].
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{áçYçsAéÁ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸Aá½ðµï¸ÌíÀõFEá½âÅá½ákAï°áÈ}
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And he swore      $    $             Z $ 2<$ #     
   $   
éÃõFEá½ðµ¸÷ºð°ïBÈáçÎáháUép¸ԼAá½ðµñ¹çLÂá¤Aá½µ
ð ÅáÀãBïã¾ï¸BEá½ÅâêHágAá½âÄ@ácAáÀáÈçÏÁéáUñ¸Լõ³ágáÈÂç¼Aá½õÅãËï¹á¤õÃAïçtãaáÊAï±çï}áÈAá½ÅââL@áÒãÉákAá½âÅï¸ãOádáHïÎáháUép¸ԼAï°@áeAé½¹ïï¬ögÈâhâ©HçAá½âÄ÷Ùád¬ï}
{åçIê¼åÈâdá¤Aá½ðµ¸ïÃáEïîãËép¸Լ
Thus did he lead them on, [thus] did he debase them in their status, by delusion, on his part; and
when they tasted of the tree, that is, [when] they ate of it, their shameful parts were manifested to
them, that is, the front [private part] of each was revealed to the other, as well as their behinds 
       $2  $      2  K =Q    
 and they began to piece together, they began to stick, onto themselves some of the leaves of
 Z $           !  %    V2~#    
fro    $   $ "  
    _$      
evident? (the interrogative is meant as an affirmative).
{áÂÊh
õ çkAáañ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáÁï¸AáÁã½Xá ãhLááÈAáÁï¸ãhçã©áLã¾¸÷ÃõFáÈAáÁálðÀBïEáÁã½¹ïï AáÁéHágïÙAï°}
<  $ 2X % $          $          $         
      $         
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{öçX ԻÐï¸õFå§AáM¼ááÈìhï±áMãlâ¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ðµï¸áÈìÈâd¤áözã¥Iáç¸ã¾ðµx
â ã¥áHñ@ÉðîçIãÄԼá»Aï°}
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"& $2Z  $   $! $         $   $
each seed, an enemy to the other, on account of the wrong each does to the another. There will be
      $  
   $ 7     $> ?   > 
life] are fulfilled.
{áÃÉâTh
á ãaâLAáÅãÁç¼áÈáÃÉâLÉâ½áLAáÅËç¬ÈááÃãÉáËãYáLAáÅËç¬á»Aï°}
"& $2<  $   $> ?  $   $      $       
      $    
    K     7=$ 2       $ 
   7=$2       ).
{áÃÈâh´
÷ éfáÊã¾âÅ÷¹¥áï¸çÆ¹÷¸ԼçOAáÊDãÂ¼çï¶ç¸ԻeåhãËá̀ï¶ç¸eԻ ԻÑáÉñ±éM¸ԼânAáI¸çáÈòApÊõgáÈã¾µ
ð çL@áÒãÉákÍõg@áÉÊâòAkAáI¸çã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤AáÁñ¸ájÀïBãd°ïá¿ác@áÒ ٓÌçÁáHáÍԻ }
O Children of Adam! We have sent down on you a garment, that is, We have created it for you, to
conceal, to cover up, your shameful parts, and feathers, meaning all that one adorns oneself with
of garments, and the garment of God-fearing, righteous deeds a     K  *  *$2     Z - $          * $2  3  
 * -  *    7  $        >  ?   Q    3  
     Z s signs, the proofs of His power; perhaps they will remember, and believe (the
address shifts from the second [to the third] person).
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AáÁñ¹¥ááTAéÀFõã¾âÅÀáãÈáhLáïÙâRãËXá ãÂ¼çâÆð¹ËçI°ïáÈáÉÄâã¾´
ð @áhÊáâÆéÀõFEá½ÅõçL@áÒãÉákAá½âÅáÊõhËâç¸Aá½âÅákAáI¸çAá½ÅâãÁá¤â§õjÁáÊçÏéÁU
á ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ãÊáÉáHïBáWh
á ã`BïEá½ï´âÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾ðµÁéáÁçMñáÊïÙá¿ác@áÒ ٓÌçÁáHAáÊ}
ï áÂÊçf÷¹¸çáÒEáË¸çãÈïBáç}AáËép¸Լ
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
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O Children of Adam! Let not Satan tempt you, lead you astray, that is, do not follow him, lest you
fall into temptation, as he caused your parents to go forth from the Garden, by tempting them,
 K@2         Q          
     
shameful parts. Surely he, Satan, sees you, he and his tribe, his army, from where you do not see
them  because of their ethereal bodies or their being colourless. We have made the devils
friends, helpers and companions, of those who do not believe.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉð¸Éð±áLïBçÒEápãYïñ¸ԼçKâh¼âñCÊáïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFãº°ðAáÅçHAáÀáhá¼ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáÀáÒAáHDEáÅãËï¹á¤AáÀãdTá áÈñ@Éð¸Aï°òÏápçXAï¬ñ@Éð¹¥áï¬@áeõFÈá}
And when they commit any indecency, such as idolatry, or circumambulating the [Sacred] House
 $ $ 2\                        
      Z   and so they forbade this [wearing of clothes]    $ 2\   
fathers practising it,          $Z  $ $ 7     "$ 
 V2Z    7   ~     Z       _$
that He has said? (the interrogative is meant as a repudiation).
{áÃÈâcÉâ¥áLã¾´
ð ïBádáHAá½ï´áÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áçtç¹ãaâ¼âÇÉâ¤ãcԼáÈèdçUãlá¼íºð´ádÁç¤ã¾µ
ð áÄÉâTâÈñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBÈáçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKÌíHágáhá¼ïBãºð°}
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"V 2R %  7   7  $   !  K- +=           >  tical]
   -  $27  $     $>    ?&  $2' 7  >   ?$ 
read [wa- +=?   - =$2     Q   $  Z $  
place of worship, performing your prostrations purely for Him, and call upon Him, worship Him,
devoting your religion to Him, [free] of any idolatry. As He brought you into being, [as] He created
you, when you were nothing, so you will return, that is, [so] He will bring you back to life on the
Day of Resurrection.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅê¼¾âÅéÀïBáÃÉâIálãYáÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÒEáËç¸ãÈBïáç}AáËép¸Լ@ÈâfáaLéԼâ¾âÅéÀõFðÏï¸Úéx¸Լâ¾õÅãË¹ïá¤é²áXòA±Êh
õ ï¬áÈ ԻÑádáÄòA±Êh
õ ï¬}
A party, of you, He has guided, while another party has deserved to go astray  they have taken
        Z $   $   &$       
ç ãlá¼íºð´ádÁç¤ã¾µ
ð áMáÁÊõiñ@Èâfầá¿cá@áÒ ٓÌçÁáHAáÊ}
{áç¬õhãlâ½¸ñԼêJçYâÊïÙâÆéÀõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¬õhãlâLïÙÈáñ@ÉâHáhãoԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´ÈèdU
O Children of Adam! Don your adornment, that which covers your nakedness, at every place of
worship, at prayer and at the circumambulation, and eat and drink, what you want, but do not be
excessive; He truly does not love those who are excessive.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸O
ç AáÊÝԼâºítïâÀ¶
ï ç¸áfï´çÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊòÏát¸çAá̀ AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹¸çÌçÄãºð°õ³ãih
í ¸ԼáÂ¼ççOAáIíËî÷ ñ¸@áÈçÇçcAáIç¥ç¸Wááhã`ïBٓÌçM÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏáÁÊõiá¿éháXãÂ¼áãº°ð}
"$     $2\          Z &      
for His servants, in the way of garments, and the good things, the delicious foo $  >Z  ?
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  _"V2< $   ~     $     K *   
2      $ *        Q          
of this world, deservedly, even if others should share it with them. Thus We detail the signs, We
    $     $> ?   $           
from these [signs].
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLÃïBÈáòAÀAïîñ¹âkçÆHçã»íjáÁâÊã¾ï¸Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Éð´õhãpâLÃïBáÈí²áYñ¸ԼõhãË©áçHáÌã©áI¸ñԼáÈá¾ãPõßԼáÈáÂïîáHAá¼áÈAáÅãÁç¼áháÅï Aá¼áqçX@áÉï¸ñԼáÌíHágá¿h
é Xá Aá½éÀõFãº°ð}
"V2R%       $   $ s fornication, such of them as are apparent
and such as are hidden, that is, the overt ones and the secret ones, and sin, the act of
disobedience, and wrongful insolence, against people, namely, oppression, and that you associate
with God that for which He never revealed any warrant, any definitive proof for such association,
      Z       $     & 
has not forbidden and other things.
{áÃÉâ¼çdñ±áMãlÊáïÙáÈòÏá¤AákáÃÈâhç̀ñCáMãláÊïÙã¾Åâð¹Tá ïBáÒEáT@áeõGï¬åºáTïBèÏé¼ðBíºðµç¸áÈ}
Every community has a term, a [finite] period of time. When their term comes they shall not delay
it a single hour nor bring it forward.
{áÃÉâÀájãYÊáã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÚï¬á[ï¹ãsïBáÈ ԻÐï±éLԼõÂ½áï¬ÌçLAáÊDã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áÃÉêtð±Êáã¾ðµÁí¼åºâkâgã¾ðµéÁáËçLñCáÊAé¼õFá¿cá@áÒ ٓÌçÁáHAáÊ}
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X  !# K*V  =           ted with the
 *Q         
      $   R  $  
whoever fears, associating others with God, and makes amends, in his actions  no fear shall befall
them, neither shall they grieve, in the Hereafter.
{áÃÈâdç¸ԻábAáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKԻá[ãsBïï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBEáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÈâháIµ
ñ áMãkԼáÈAáÁçLáÍԻ EçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who deny Our signs and scorn them, not believing in them  those shall be the
inhabitants of the Fire, abiding therein.
Âç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáLã¾âMÁð´Aá¼áÂãÊïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ã¾âÅáÀãÉ÷¬áÉáMáÊAáÁð¹âkâgã¾âÅãLÒáEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáXçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÂí¼¾âÅâIËçtÀáã¾âÅð¸AáÁáÊ¶
ï çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBçÆLçAáÊEçHáKéfï´ãÈBïòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤á ԻÑáháMñ¬ԼõÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ½áï¬}
{áÂÊõhç¬Aï´ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀïBã¾ÅõçlðãÀBïÐï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÈâdõÅáoáÈAéÁá¤ñ@Éø¹w
á ñ@Éð¸A°ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâc
And who  that is, none  does greater evil than he who invents a lie against God, by ascribing to
&   $   &   _$  *<  their portion, their lot, of the
Scripture, of what has been inscribed as theirs in the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$  
way of provision, term [of life] and other matters, shall reach them until, when Our messengers,
   $     $       $   $   $ V2\     
    $  $  Z _<  $2<        $
they are not present [before us], and so we cannot see them; and they will bear witness against
themselves, upon death, that they were disbelievers.
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ã¾ÄâïÙÈðÛã¾Äâ@áhã`BðãN¸ïAï°òA¥Ëç½áTAáÅËç¬ñ@Éð´g
á @écԼ@áeFõԻÐéMXá AáÅáMã`ðBãNáÁ¥á÷¸óÏ¼éðBãNï¹á̀ácAá½÷¹ð´õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬õmãÀõßԼáÈíÂçU¸ñԼÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ¹çãIï°Âç¼ãNï¹á̀ ãdï°ö¾á¼ðBٓÌç¬ñ@Éð¹ầ ãcԼá»Aï°}
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{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áL÷ÙÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈå®ã¥çwüºðµ¸çá»Aï°õgAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼òAã¥çwòAH@áfá¤ã¾ÅõçLEï¬AáÀÉø¹áwïBçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄAáÁéHág
& $     & $  $   $    ~ 
   V 2         $  
  $    7     K +-*$2    $
       =$2  Q  me a community enters, the Fire, it curses its
sister-community, [the one] that came before it, because of its having gone astray on account of it,
until, when they have all followed, caught up with, one another there, the last of them, those who
were the    $          $              V 2X
% $     3              & $   & $
$ 2  $      $       $     $           K 
2=$ 2=$2  >  ? Q$     
{áÃÉâIl
ç ñµáLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@Éð°Èâfï¬öºãx¬ïÂç¼AáÁãË¹ïá¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸ÃáAï´Aá½ï¬ã¾âÄ@áhã`Û
ð ã¾ÄâÙ
ï ÈðBãNï¸Aï°Èá}
!                $2        $   
not disbelieve because of us: you and we are equal [in this predicament]. God, exalted be He, says
to them: So taste the chastisement for what     
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ´ÈáçAáËçañ¸Լí¾ákÌç¬âºá½áUñ¸ԼáVç¹áÊԻÐéMáXïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ầãdáÊïÙáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼâK@áÉãHïBã¾âÅï¸â[éMïLâïÙAáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÈâháIñµMáãkԼáÈAáÁçLԻáÍEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Those who deny Our signs and scorn them, not believing in them, indeed the gates of heaven shall
not be opened for them, when their spirits are carried up to it after death, for instead they are
   "77+> V ? in contrast to the believer, for whom the gates are opened,
             $      +  nor shall they enter
Paradise until the camel passes through the eye of the needle, which is impossible, and so is their
entry [into Paradise]. So, with this requital, We requite those who are sinful, through disbelief.
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈör@áÉï̈ã¾Åõç°ãÉï¬Âç¼áÈåcAáÅç¼á¾éÁáÅáTÂí¼ã¾Åâ¸ï}
Hell shall be their b $       $   K*     *  
           *Q<  \        
â û¹µ
ï âÀÙ
ï çOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄçÏÁéáUñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈBðAáÅá¥ãkâÈ÷ÙFõòAlñáÀ®
!            K+*=-2=- **    
subject) We do not charge any soul beyond its scope, its capacity for ac  K*  *
 2*$ 2\                 $              $
intervening between it [the above subject] and its predicate, which is [the following]) those are the
inhabitants of Paradise, abiding therein.
í²Y
á ñ¸ԼçKAáÁíHg
á âºâkg
â ãOáÒEáTãdï±ï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀ@ádáÄãÃïBÙã
ٓ Éï¸áÍdç áMãÅáÁç¸AéÁð´Aá¼áÈ@áeԻ^áÅç¸AáÀ@ádáÄÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ¹÷¸ âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈâgԻáÆãÀÛ
ï Լâ¾õÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáüºç̈ãÂ¼í¾çÄg
õ ÈâdâsÌç¬Aá¼AáÁã¤j
á áÀÈ }
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHAáÄÉâ½âMãPg
õ ÈðBðÏéÁáUñ¸Լâ¾ðµñ¹çLÃïBñ@ٓÈâcÉâÀáÈ
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We shall strip away all rancour, [all] spite that existed between them in the world, that is in their
breasts; and beneath them, beneath their palaces, flow rivers; and they will say, once they have
     V2   Z $\      $  $     
this [Paradise]; for we would surely never have been guided if God had not guided us (the response
to the >   ?*$2     $         > ?Q
   
    %     !      VK  
 $
that is, [understand it as] annahu; alternatively, it is an explicative particle in all five places [here
      ?Q2<    3           
ð êHágádá¤áÈAé¼¾êLdáTáÈãºáÅ¬ïòAô±Xá AáÁêHágAáÀdá á¤áÈAá¼AáÀãdáTáÈãdï°ÃïBõgAéÁ¸ԼáKAáYãsBïçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïٓÑácAáÀáÈ}
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼÐï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼðÏáÁã¥÷¸ÃïBã¾âÅáÁãËáHåÃíeáØâ¼áÃéeïCï¬ã¾¥ááÀ@ñÉð¸Aï°òAô±áXã¾µ
And the inhabitants of Paradise will call to the inhabitants of the Fire, either in affirmation or in
 V 2\         %      $       $     3
     $    $ %   $ $    _<  V2 
And then a crier, a caller, shall proclaim between them, between both parties, making them hear
 V2Z          $
{áÃÈâh¬çAï´çÎáhç̀ÝԼçKã¾âÄÈáòATáÉç¤AáÅáÀÉâ©ãIáÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdâtáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
 $  $  Z  ay, [from] His religion, desiring it, that is, they seek the way that is,
  $     &   
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{áÃÉâ¥á½ñîÊáã¾âÄáÈAáÄÉð¹ầ ãdÊáã¾ï¸ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤å¿ïÚákÃïBçÏÁéáUñ¸ԼáKAáYãsïBñ@ãÈácAáÀáÈã¾âÄAá½ËçlçHùÚð´áÃÉð¬h
õ ã¥áÊå»AáTõgç¯@áhã¤ïÛԼÐï¹¤ááÈåKAáUçXAá½âÅÁáãËáHáÈ}
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And between them, that is, [between] the inhabitants of Paradise and those of the Fire, is a veil, a
barrier, said to be the wall of the Heights, and on the Heights, which is, the wall of Paradise, are
 $         $ >   ?  + $   $ 
the inhabitants of Paradise and those of the Fire, by their mark  glowing faces in the case of the
believers and blackened [ones] in the case of the disbelievers, for they are able to see them, their
position being high              V 2         Z $
exalted be He, says: They, that is, those men of the Heights, have not entered it, Paradise, although
they aspire, to enter it. Al-Hasan [al-' +? $ 2Z               
  &            !-&*     & >-*? $
2\          $Z        Z    $ #
    
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸Լá¦¼áAáÁ¹ñá¥ãUáLïÙAáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°õgAéÁ¸ԼçKAáYãsBïáÒEï±ñ¹çLã¾ÄââgAátãHBïãNï¬õhâs@áeõFáÈ}
And when their eyes, those of the men of the Heights, are turned towards, in the direction of, the
       $    $ 2X % $        $     $      

{áÃÈâhIçñµáMãlLáã¾MâãÁð´Aá¼áÈã¾ðµâ¥½ã áTã¾ðµÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾âÄAá½ËçlçHã¾âÅáÀÉð¬õhã¥áÊòÙAáTõgç¯@áhã¤Û
ï ԼâKAáYãsïBԻÑácAáÀáÈ}
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And those of the Heights call to men, from among the inhabitants of the Fire, whom they know by
  $ > ?V 2  
$     $    ultitude, and your haughtiness, that is,
your disdaining of belief, have not availed you, [as protection against] the Fire. And they also say to
them, pointing to those [formerly] oppressed Muslims:
{áÃÉâÀájãYLáã¾MâÀïBïÙáÈã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÙïÏéÁU
á ñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãcԼèÏá½ãXáhçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾Åâð¸AÁááÊïÙã¾Mâã½álñ°ïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÒٓÙâ×ٓ^áÄïB}
!               Z        _V   
     $ 2   3           $         K  
 > =$2  K   $    Q?     =$2   
  $ =$2     3      >2       , nor
     ?         $      $ >      ?      
being said to them).
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤Aá½âÅá¼éháXáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°âÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾ðµï°áig
á Aé½ç¼ãÈïBçÒEá½¸ñԼáÂç¼AáÁãËï¹á¤ñ@ÉâxËç¬ïBãÃBïçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáKAáYãsïBõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïԻÑácAáÀáÈ}
!                       > ?V 2      
 $      $ $Z      <  V2Z    $&  
prohibited, both to the disbelievers,
{áÃÈâdáYãUáÊAáÁçLԻáÍEçHñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá¼Èá@áeԻ^áÄã¾õÅç¼ãÉáÊÒáEï±¸çñ@ÉâlÀáAá½ï´ã¾ÄâԻ^álÁáÀ¿áãÉáËñ¸Լá¯AáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎÈԻáÌY
á ñ¸Լâ¾âÅãLh
é ï̈áÈòAIç¥¸ïáÈò@ÉãÅï¸ã¾ÅâáÁÊçcñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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those who took their religion for a diversion and a game, and whom the life of this world has
   <     \    
  $ \            $ 7     
forgot the encounter of this day of theirs, when they neglected to perform [good] deeds for it, and
because they used to deny Our signs.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸òÏ½áãXágáÈÑädâÄö¾ñ¹¤ç ԻÐï¹¤áâÇAáÁñ¹t
é ï¬èKAáMçµçHã¾ÄâAáÁãÔçTãdï±¸ïáÈ}
!   \        $    $       R $  ' $   *$  \ 
have detailed, [which] We have made clear through tidings and the Promise [of reward] and the
<   >     ?$       K2* 2     tial qualifier, in other words,
2             Q$    K   > ?       
    *>          **-$2\    ?Q 
for a people who believe, in it.
â ãOÒáEáTãdï°âºãIï°Âç¼âÇÉâláÀáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊâÆð¹ÊõÈñCáLÌçLñCáÊá¿ãÉÊá âÆï¹ÊõÈñCáL÷ÙFõáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊãºáÄ }
ãdï°âº½áã¥áÀAéÁð´Íçf÷¸ԼáhãËï̈áºá½ã¥áÁï¬êch
á Àâ ãÈïBEáÁï¸ñ@Éâ¥ïãpËáï¬áÒEá¥ïo
â Âç¼AáÁ÷¸ºáÅï¬í²áY¸ñԼçKAáÁíHágâºâkg
{áÃÈâháMñáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾ÅâãÁ¤áéºáwáÈã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@ٓÈâhçlá̀
Are they waiting  they are not waiting  for anything but its fulfilment, the consequences of
what is in it? On the day when its fulfilment comes, which will be [on] the Day of Resurrection,
          $>   ?        $  $2# $ 
%  
        &     
 $        
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us, or shall we be   $    $            _$>
 ? Z  X           &#      
 $2 Z $   & $  V         $ they have ended up in
perdition, and that which they used to invent, in alleging [that God has] a partner, has failed, has
abandoned, them.
ïÙïBçÇõhã¼CïçHèO@áhéaálâ¼á¿ÉâUêÁ¸ԼáÈáhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáÈòAQËçQáXâÆâIð¹ñîáÊágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáºË÷¸ԼÌçpã©âÊõrãh¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáÉáMãkԼé¾âPö¿AéÊïBçÏéMçkÌç¬á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
á ¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµéHágéÃFõ}
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼêKágâÆ÷¹¸Լï·ágAáIáLâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÈâ²ñ¹áa¸ñԼâÆï¸
Surely your Lord is God, Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, of the days of this
world, that is to say, in the equivalent thereof, since there was no sun then. Had He willed He could
have created them in an instant; but the reason for His not having done so is that He wanted to
teach His creatures to be circumspect; then presided upon the Throne, a presiding befitting of Him
(al-2 $ 2   $    > ?                 Q &    
K   +    +Q         $ that is, He covers each one with the other:
each following the other in swift pursuit  and the sun and the moon and the stars (if all of these
are read in the accusative, then they constitute a supplement to al- ** $2     $ 
in the nominative, then they constitute the subject of the sentence, the predicate of which follows)
have been made subservient, [have been] subdued, by His command, by His power. Verily, His is,
all, creation and the command, in its entirety. Blessed, Magnified, be God, the Lord, the Master, of
the Worlds!
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{áÂÊdç áMã¥â½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÙ
ï âÆéÀõFòÏáËñầáÈòA¤êháxáLã¾µ
ð Héágñ@Éâ¤ãcԼ}
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  % K 2      Q$    $  , in
secret. Truly, He loves not the aggressors, who are braggarts and loud-mouthed in [their]
supplications.
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½¸ñԼáÂí¼åJÊõh°ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ãXg
á éÃõFòA¥á½ï}áÈòA¬ãÉá̀âÇÉâ¤ãcԼáÈAáÅçXÚ
ï ãsõFádã¥áHõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçlñâLïÙáÈ}
And work not corruption in the land, through idolatry and acts of disobedience, after it has been
set right, as a result of the sending forth of messengers [to it], and call upon Him in fear, of His
punishment, and in hope, of His mercy  surely the mercy of God is near to the virtuous, the
   K +$2 $      >     ?$2 $     
   >?    !*$2Z Q
ԻÐáLãÉ½ñ¸ԼâWõhãaÀâ ï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´çO@áh½áéQ¸Լíºð´Âç¼çÆçHAáÁãTáhã`Cïï¬áÒEá½¸ñԼçÆçHAáÁ¸ñájãÀïCï¬èNíËé¼èdï¹áIç¸âÇAáÁñ±âkòÙAï±çPòAHAáYákãN÷¹ï°ïBDáeFõԻ ÐéMáXçÆçMá½ãXágãÍádÊá áÂãËáHò@hãpHâá_AáÊíh¸ԼâºçkãhÊâ Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ }
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸
He it is Who sends the winds, unfolding with His mercy, that is, dispersing before the rains (a
  >  $2 ?  3         
noun; and a third variant has bushran, meaning mubashs$ 2>  ? &       
  >  &   ?3              =$  >  ?   =$
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2
 3            +Q  $    $    $       $
[clouds heavy] with rain, We lead it, that is, [We lead] the clouds (herein is a shift from the third [to
the first] person), to a dead land, one devoid of any vegetation, in other words, [We lead it there]
in order to revive it, and then We send down thereon, on that land, and bring forth thereby, by this
water, fruits of every kind. Like that, bringing forth, We shall bring forth the dead, from their
graves, through revivification, so that you might remember, and believe.
{áÃÈâhðµãpáÊ¿öãÉï±ç¸çOAáÊÝԼâ¯íht
á âÀ¶
ï ç¸Իfï´ò@dçµáÀÙ
÷ õFâWâhãaáÊïÙáRâIá̀Íçf¸÷ԼáÈçÆíHágõÃãeGõçHâÆâLAáIáÀWââhãaÊáâJíË÷î¸Լâdï¹áIñ¸ԼáÈ}
As for the good land, the one of rich soil, its vegetation comes forth, wholesomely, by permission of
its Lord  this is a similitude of the believer who, when he hears an admonition, he [heeds it and]
benefits from it. While as for the, one whose soil is, bad  the vegetation in, it comes forth only
miserably, laboriously and with difficulty  this is the similitude of the disbeliever. Even, as We
have made clear what has been mentioned, so We dispense, We make clear, the signs for a people
who are thankful, to God and so believe.
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉÊááK@áf¤áã¾ðµãËï¹¤áâ¯Aá̀ ïBٓÌíÀFõâÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°AáÊá»Aï±ï¬çÆç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFòAXÉâÀAáÁñ¹ákãgBïãd±ïï¸}
Verily (laqad is the response to an oath that has been omitted) We sent Noah to his people, and he
$2X  $  Z  ve no god other than Him (read ghayrihi as an adjective of
*$ 2 $               >      *$ 2  Q <$ #
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  $       &$       ! ~$   $  Day of
Resurrection.
{öçIê¼ö»ïÚw
á Ìç¬ï·@áháÁï¸AéÀõFçÆç¼ãÉï°Âç¼ðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°}
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<  $         $  

 $ V2<\ 

 

  

{áç½¸ïԻ^á¥ñ¸ԼíKégÂí¼å»ÉâkágÌíÁç´Իá»ÈáóÏï¸^ï
Ի ¹áwÌçHámãËï¸¿õãÉ°ïԻáÍá»Aï°}
&  $2R  $        K*      -*$2  $
so to deny it is more effective than to deny the latter), but I am a messenger from the Lord of the
Worlds.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼â¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÈã¾ðµï¸[â átÀïBáÈÌíHágçOïÙAákõgã¾ðµâ©û¹áHðB}
I convey to you (read ublighkum or uballighukum) the Messages of my Lord, and I am advising you,
I desire good [for you], for I know from God what you know not.
{áÃÉâ½Xá ãhLâã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸áÈñ@Éð±éMáMç¸áÈã¾´
ð g
á çfÁâËç¸ã¾ðµãÁí¼öºâTág ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð HíégÂí¼åhñ´çeã¾´
ð áÒEáTÃïBã¾MâãIçUá¤áÈïB}
Do you then, deny, marvel that a reminder, an admonition, from your Lord should come to you
through, the tongue of, a man from among you, that he may warn you, of chastisement if you do
not believe, and that you may fear, God, and that you mi     $ _
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{áç½á¤òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFEáÁLçAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBÈáç¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼÌç¬âÆá¥á¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈâÇAáÁãËïïCï¬âÇÉâHéfïµ¬ï}
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But they denied him, and so We delivered him and those with him, from drowning, in the Ark, [in]
the ship, and We drowned those who denied Our signs, by means of the Flood. Truly they were a
people blind, to the truth.
{áÃÉð±MéáLïÚï¬ïBâÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°AáÊá»Aï°ò@cÉâÄã¾ÄâAá̀ïBècAá¤ ԻÐï¸õFÈá}
!$\   $ $    $2    &=&  $2X  $  Z $ & 
X              & \     _$    > t] fear Him, and so
believe?
{áçHçeAïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶êÁð¡áÁï¸AéÀõFõÈèÏáÄAïákÌç¬ï·@áháÁï¸AéÀõFçÆç¼ãÉï°Âç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°}
<  $           $ V2\   ee you in folly, ignorance, and we
      $ R  
{áç½ï¸Իá¦¸ñԼíKégÂí¼å»ÉâkágÌíÁç´Իá»áÈóÏáÄAïákÌçHámãËï¸¿õãÉ°ïáÍԻ á»Aï°}
&  $2X

 $       $but I am a messenger from the Lord of the Worlds.
{åç¼ïBå[çsAáÀã¾µ
ð ï¸AñáÀBïáÈÌíHágçO»Ի Իánõgã¾ðµâ©¹ûáHðB}
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I convey to you the Messages of my Lord, and I am your truthful adviser, trustworthy in the
Message [I convey].
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õ²ñ¹áañ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ð´ác@áiáÈö_ÉâÀõ¿ãÉï°çdã¥áHÂç¼áÒEïï¹ầã¾ðµï¹á¥áTãeõFñ@ٓÈâhð´eԼáÈã¾ð´ágçfÁâËç¸ã¾ðµÁí¼öºâTág Ðï
Ի ¹¤áã¾µ
ð íHégÂí¼åhñ´çeã¾ð´áÒEáTÃïBã¾âMãIU
ç á¤áÈïB}
{áÃÉâY¹çñLâã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒÝ@áÒñ@ٓÈâhð´ãeԼá¯òÏïîãtáH
Or do you marvel that a reminder from your Lord should come to you through, the tongue of, a
man from among you, that he may warn you? And remember when He made you vicegerents, on
earth, after the people of Noah, and increased your stature in extension, in strength and in height
 K          |{{
$    
$}{Q     Z     $& 
 $       $ 
{áç°cçAét¸ԼáÂ¼çáNÁð´ÃõFEáÀâdç¥áLAá½çHAáÁçLñCï¬AáÀâ×AáHDâdâIã¥áÊáÃAï´Aá¼ágáfáÀÈâÇádãXáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼádâIã¥Ááç¸AáÁMáãÔçTïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2&             Z   $   $ $ 
our fathers worshipped? Then bring upon us what you promised us, of chastisement, if you are of
    $   
áÂ¼íã¾ðµ¥áá¼ÌíÀFõñ@Èâ
ٓ hç¡áMãÀԼá¯öÃAïîñ¹âkÂç¼AáÅçHâÆ÷¹¸Լá»éjáÀAé¼â¾ð´×EáHDáÈã¾âMãÀïBEáÄÉâ½âMãËé½k
á èÒEá½ãkBïٓ Ìç¬ÌçÁáÀÉð¸çcáVԻ âLïBåJáxï̈áÈåmãTg
õ ã¾ðµHíégÂí¼ã¾ðµãËï¹¤áá¦ï°Èáãdï°á»Aï° }
{áÂÊõhç¡áMãÁ½âñ¸Լ
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&  $2! $  $    $    %    $>  ?  >  
down], on you. Do you dispute with me concerning names which you have named, that is, with
which you, you and your fathers, have named idols that you worship, for which, that is, for the
worship of which, God has not revealed any warrant?, any definitive argument or proof? Then
await, the chastisement. T #         $   $          
me: thus a blighting wind was unleashed against them [cf. Q. 51:4].
{áçÁ¼çãØâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéf´
ï áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáhçH@ácAáÁã¥ïî°ïáÈAéÁí¼èÏá½ãXáhçHâÆá¥á¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâÇAáÁãËïïCï¬}
" \    $ $&=$   $         $   
Us, and We cut the root of those, people, who denied Our signs, that is, We extirpated them, and
were not believers (wa-**=+      =$2>   ?  Q
ð ï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉ°ïAáÊá»Aï°òAYç¸Aásã¾âÄAá̀ ïBácÉâ½áPԻÐï¸õFÈá}
çÆ÷¹¸Լõ|ãgïBÌç
ٓ ¬ãºð´CñáLAáÄÈâgfá ï¬òÏáÊDã¾ðµï¸Æç÷¹¸ԼðÏï°AáÀçÇçeԻ^áÄã¾ðµíHégÂí¼óÏáÁíËáHã¾ðµãLÒáEáTãdï°âÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂí¼ã¾µ
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾´
ð áfầñCáËï¬èÒٓÉâlçHAáÄÉêlá½áLïÙáÈ
!$\   $ <=K<=$     >   ?$       >of
<=?   Q      "* &  $ 2X    $    Z           
than Him. Truly there has come to you a clear proof, an illustration, from your Lord, of my
truthfulness, this is the she-camel of God, a sign for you (lakum *       
               >*$2  ?Q$       
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       >   ?          "             Z  
earth, and do not touch her with harm, either by hamstringing or beating her, lest you be seized by
a painful chastisement.
õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬@ãÉáQã¥áLïÙáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÒÝDñ@ٓÈâhð´ãeԼá¯òALÉâËHâá»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÃÉâMY
ç ãÁáLáÈò@gÉâtð°AáÅç¸ÉâÅâkÂç¼áÃÈâfa
ç éMáLõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ð´ïBéÉHááÈècAá¤çdã¥áHÂç¼áÒEï¹ïầã¾µ
ð ï¹¥ááTãeõFñ@ٓÈâhð´ãeԼáÈ}
{áÂÊçdçlñ¼â
!    &       $   $ 2$        
land, making castles in its plains, in which you lodge during summer, and hewing its mountains into
  $           K= $ 2  $               
       Q "      Z                     
earth, seeking cor  
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ¼çÆçHáºçkãgBðEá½çHAéÀFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°çÆHíégÂí¼åºákãhê¼òAYç¸As
á éÃïBáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïBã¾âÅãÁç¼áÂá¼DãÂá½ç¸ñ@Éðç¥ãxâMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸çÆç¼ãÉï°Âç¼ñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°}
Said the council of those of his people who waxed proud, [who] disdained belief in him, to those
who were oppressed, to such of them as believed, that is, from among his people (li-*
$ 2           $                 >+
 2 =$2       
?$         >-$2 ?QV2!     
"*    $  $   % _<  $2 <      R   
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{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´çÆçHã¾âMÁá¼D Íç
ٓ f÷¸ԼçKAéÀõFñ@ٓÈâháIñµMáãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°}
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"        $2<              
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ÃõFEáÀâdç¥áLAá½çHAáÁçMãÓԼâ[ç¸As
á AáÊñ@Éð¸Aï°Èáã¾õÅíHágõhã¼BïãÂá¤ñ@ãÉáMá¤áÈïÏï°AéÁ¸Լñ@Èâhï±á¥¬ï}
The she-camel was given the water one day and then, another; but they soon tired of this: So they
hamstrung the she-camel  * ung her by their command, killing her with a sword 
             % $  $ 2X "*$          
   $        > ? $    
 
{áç½çPAáTã¾Äçg
õ @ácÌç¬ñ@ÉâYáIãsïCï¬ðÏïãTéh¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïCï¬}
So the Trembling, a violent earthquake and a cry from the heaven, seized them, and they lay
lifeless prostrate in their habitations, keeled over their knees, dead.
{áçYçsԻéÂ¸ԼáÃÉêIçYâL÷ÙÂçµï¸áÈã¾ðµ¸ïâNãYátÀáÈÌíHágïÏï¸Ak
á õgã¾ðµâMã©ï¹ãHBïãdï±ï¸¿õãÉï°ԻáÍá»Aï°Èáã¾âÅãÁá¤ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáMï¬}
"        $"* >  ?$ $2X  $#  nveyed to you
 R   %       $           
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼÂí¼èdáXBïãÂç¼AáÅçHã¾µ
ð ï±áIk
á Aá¼ïÏápçXAïñ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáLïBçÆç¼ãÉï±ç¸»áAï°ãeõFòA}Éð¸áÈ}
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An$   $% K%=      >    $ *?Q       $2~ 
you commit abomination, that is, [penetrating] the rears of men, such as no one in all the worlds
ever committed before you, humans or jinn?
{áÃÉð¬õhãlê¼å¿ãÉï°ã¾âMãÀïBãºáHçÒEálíÁ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼òÎáÉãÅo
á á»AáTh
í ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáMï¸ã¾µ
ð éÀõF}
Do you (read a-innakum, pronouncing both hamzas, or by not pronouncing the second one, but in
both cases inserting an alif between t   3   $2  Q  
       _$    $   >    ?$> ?
from what is lawful to what is unlawful.
{áÃÈâhéÅïîáMáÊn
å AáÀðBã¾âÅéÀõFã¾ðµçMáÊãhï°Âí¼ã¾âÄÉâTh
õ ã`ïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ÃïB÷ÙõFçÆç¼ãÉ°ïáK@áÉáTáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
!                $2   $   $%=      $
from your city. Surely they are folk who would be pur $  >         ?  
rears of men.
{áÂÊh
õ çHAá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ãNÀáAï´âÆáLïBáhã¼Լ÷ÙõFâÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÇAáÁãËïïCï¬}
So We delivered him and his family, except his wife: she was of those who stayed behind, who
remained in the chastisement.
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãh¡ð ãÀԼá¯ò@hïîé¼ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÀãhïîã¼ïBÈá}
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!\     $      K7* - 77+Q$ destroyed them.
So behold what was the end of the sinners!
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ã¾âÄáÒAáËãoïBánAéÁ¸Լñ@Éâla
á ãIáLïÙáÈáÃ@ájËç½ñ¸ԼáÈáºãËµ
ï ñ¸Լñ@Éð¬ãÈïCï¬ã¾µ
ð íHégÂí¼óÏáÁíËáHã¾µ
ð ãLÒáEáTãdï°âÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉ°ïAáÊá»Aï°òAIãËá¥âoã¾ÄâAá̀ ïBáÂáÊãdá¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÈ}
ï ãsFõádã¥áHõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçlñâLïÙÈá
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð ÷¸åhãËá̀ã¾µ
ð ¸çԻeAáÅçXÚ
!$\   $ R    "2&  $2X  $  Z ou have no
god other than Him. Verily there has come to you a clear proof, a miracle, from your Lord, to
[prove] my truthfulness. So give full measure and weight and do not defraud, diminish [the value
?$       $              earth, by way of unbelief and acts of
disobedience, after it has been set right, through the sending of messengers [thereto]. That,
mentioned, is better for you, if you are believers, [if you are] seekers of faith, so hasten to it.
ðÏIáç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ãÀԼáÈã¾´
ð h
á éQµ
ï ï¬òÚËç¹ï°ã¾MâãÁð´ãeõFñ@ٓÈâh´
ð ãeԼáÈòATáÉç¤AáÅáÀÉâ©ãIáLáÈçÆHçáÂá¼DãÂá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Âá¤áÃÈêdâtLááÈáÃÈâd¤çÉâLè@áhçsíºµ
ð çHñ@Èâdâ¥±ñáLïÙáÈ}
{áÂÊçdl
ç ñ½âñ¸Լ
And do not sit in every path, [every] route, threatening, terrifying people by seizing their garments,
       > ?$  $  $   Z   $ >  ? &    $
those who believe in Him  when you threaten to kill them  and desiring that it, seeking that the
path, be crooked. And remember when you were but few, and then He multiplied you. And behold
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what was the end of the agents of corruption, before you, for denying their messengers, that is,
[behold] how destruction was the conclusion of their affair.
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{áç½ç´AáY¸ñԼâhãËá̀áÉâÄÈáAáÁáÁãËáHâÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ðµãYÊáԻÐéMáXñ@ÈâhIçãsԼá¯ñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØãÊã¾¸÷óÏïçÓEï}áÈçÆçHâNñ¹çkãgBðÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼Dã¾µ
ð Áí¼óÏïçÓEï}áÃAï´ÃõFáÈ}
And if there is a party of you who believe in that with which I have been sent, and a party who do
not believe, in it, then be patient, wait, until God judges between us, and you, by delivering the
affirmer [of this truth] and destroying the denier [of it]. He is the best o  7 $     
them.
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1

{áçÄõgAï´AéÁð´ãÉ¸ïáÈBïá»Aï°AáÁMç÷¹ç¼Ìç¬éÃâcÉâ¥áM¸ïãÈïBEáÁçMáÊãhï°Âç¼ï¶¥áá¼ñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâJãËá¥âoԻÍï¶éÁáTõhãaÁâï¸Æçç¼ãÉï°Âç¼ñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°}
"               $   V2"     $
X "2$             $     $          $ 
   K                     >  "2?   
"2                 3      e [plural] way he
   VQ &  $ 2\ $         $           $   _ K  
interrogative is meant as a disavowal).
çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áòA½ñ¹¤çèÒãÌo
á éº´
ð AáÁêHágá¦k
ç áÈAáÁHêágâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEápáÊÃïB÷ÙõFEáÅËç¬ácÉâ¥éÀÃïBEáÁ¸ï âÃÉðµáÊAá¼áÈAáÅãÁ¼çâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀAéUáÀãeFõádã¥Há ã¾ðµMç÷¹ç¼Ìç¬AáÀãdâ¤ãÃFõòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤AáÁãÊáháMñ¬Լçdï° }
÷ áÉáL
{áçYçLAïñ¸ԼâhãËá̀áNÀïBáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKAáÁç¼ãÉï°áÂãËHááÈAáÁáÁãËáHã[áMñ¬ԼAáÁéHágAáÁñ¹´
We would be forging a lie against God if we were to return to your creed, after God has delivered
us from it. It is not, right, for us to return to it, unless God our Lord wills, that [it be so] and forsakes
us. Our Lord embraces all things through His knowledge, that is to say, His knowledge embraces all
things, including my situation and yours. In God we have put our trust. Our Lord, decide,
7 $      $          $7  
{áÃÈâhk
ç Aáa÷¸ò@eõFã¾µ
ð éÀõFòAIãËá¥âoã¾âMã¥IáéLԼõÂÔçï¸Æçç¼ãÉï°Âç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°Èá}
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"               $   $       V2  K-in:
 *     Q   "2$      
{áç½çPAáTã¾Äçõg@ácÌç¬ñ@ÉâYáIãsïCï¬ðÏïãTéh¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïCï¬}

2

So the Trembling, the violent earthquake, seized them, and they lay lifeless prostrate in their
habitations, keeled over their knees, dead.
{áÂÊõhçkAáañ¸Լâ¾âÄñ@ÉâÀAï´òAIãËá¥âoñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅËç¬ñ@ãÉáÁã©áÊã¾÷¸ÃïCï´òAIãËá¥âoñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
<       "2 K+ = "2$          7   >   
sentence], the predicate of which is [introduced by the following ka-$2  ?Q$    K-an, has
been softened, its subject omitted, in other words [understand it as] ka-annahum) they had never
dwelt, [never] had residence, there, in those dwelling-     3     "2$
          K     
                   >+
="2$2     "2?    it is intended as a refutation
       > 2    "2$      ?Q
{áÂÊõhç¬Իï·ö¿ãÉï°ԻÐï¹á¤ ԻÐák@áÒá®ãËµ
ï ï¬ã¾ðµï¸âNãYátÀáÈÌíHágçOԻ ¸Ի^ï^ákõgã¾ðµMâã©ï¹ãHïBãdï±ï¸¿õãÉï°ԻÍá»Aï°áÈã¾âÅãÁá¤ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáM¬ï}
"       $ $2X  $#        R   
Lord and advised you sincerely, but you believe not: so why should I grieve for a disbelieving
  _K  interrogative is meant [rhetorically] as a negation).
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{áÃÉâ¤éhx
é áÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸çÒDéhéx¸ԼáÈçÒEákñCáI¸ñԼçKAáÅï¹ãÄïBAáÀãfá̀ïB÷ÙõFüÌçIéÀÂí¼èÏáÊãh°ïÌç¬AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈ}
3

And We did not send a prophet to any city but that, when they denied him, We seized, We
punished, its people with misery, abject poverty, and hardship, illness, so that they might be
humble, [so that they might be] self-effaced, and so believe.
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈòÏáMã©áHã¾âÄAáÀãfá̀ïCï¬âÒDéhl
é ¸ԼáÈâÒDéhéx¸ԼAáÀÒáAáHDémá¼ãdï°ñ@Éð¸Aï°Èéñ@ãÉïá¤ ԻÐéMáXïÏáÁálY
á ñ¸ԼçÏáÔíËél¸ԼáÃAïµá¼AáÁñ¸édáHé¾âP}
Then We gave them in place of evil, the chastisement, good, wealth and health, until they
  $  $             V 2&       
      $ 7            $                $     
consequence of God, so remain firm in what you follow. God, exalted be He, says: So We seized
them, with the chastisement, suddenly, while they perceived not, beforehand the time of its
coming.
ï Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼íèOԻï·áháHã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁãYáMïï¸@ñÉï±éLԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒ ԻÑáhð±ñ¸ԼáºãÄïBéÃïBãÉï¸áÈ}
{áÃÉâIçlñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHã¾ÄâԻáÃãfá̀ïCï¬ñ@ÉâHéf´
Yet had the people of the towns, the deniers, believed, in God and the messengers [sent] to them,
and been fearful, of unbelief and acts of disobedience, We would have indeed opened upon them
(read la-  *  -  *Q          $    $   $   
vegetation; but they denied, the messengers, and so We seized them, We punished them, on
account of what they used to earn.
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{áÃÉâ½çÓEáÀã¾ÄâáÈòALáÌ
Ի áHAáÁâkCñáHã¾âÅáËLçñCáÊÃïBԻÑáhð±ñ¸ԼâºãÄïBáÂç¼ïCï¬Bï}
4

Do the people of the towns, the deniers, feel secure from the coming of Our might, Our
chastisement, upon them at night while they are sleeping?, unaware of it?
{áÃÉâIá¥ñ¹áÊã¾âÄáÈÐäYw
â AáÁâkñCáHã¾âÅáËçLñCáÊÃïBԻÑáh±ðñ¸ԼâºãÄïBáÂç¼ïBáÈïB}
Or, do the people of the towns feel secure from the coming of Our might upon them in the daytime
while they are playing?
{áÃÈâhk
ç Aáa¸ñԼâ¿ãÉ±ï¸ñԼ÷ÙFõçÆ÷¹¸Լáhñµ¼áâÂá¼ñCÊáïÚ¬ïçÆ÷¹¸Լáhñµá¼ñ@ÉâÁç¼ïCï¬ïB}
!         Z   _$ that is, His drawing them on by degrees, through
 $   @            Z         
are losers.
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãlÊáïÙã¾âÅï¬ã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤â¦áIñîáÀÈã¾õÅçHÉâÀâfHçã¾âÄAáÁãIs
á ïBâÒEápáÀãÉ¸÷ÃïBEáÅç¹ãÄïBçdã¥áHÂç¼á|ãgïÛԼáÃÉâPõhÊááÂÊfç ÷¹ç¸çdãÅáÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
Has it not been shown, [has it not] become clear, to those who inherit the earth, as a [place of]
habitation, after, the destruction of, those who inhabited it that, (an is the softened form and
constitutes the subject [of the verb], its noun having been omitted, in other words [understand it
as] annahu), if We will, We could smite them, with chastisement, for their sins?, as We smote those
before them? (the hamza in the four instances are meant to indicate rebuke, and the [particles] fa,
Taken from tafsir.com
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5

2 $  $ 2$               > ?$         
supplement; a variant reading [for a-wa-?    $ 2    >  ?   $   
[second] instance, as a supplement). And, We, seal up their hearts so that they do not hear, the
admonition, in a way so as to reflect.
{áÂÊh
õ ç¬Իï¶ñ¸ԼçKÉð¹ð°ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¦áIñîáÊï¶ç¸áfԻ ï´âºãIï°Âç¼ñ@ÉâHéfï´Aá½çHñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâËç¸ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½ï¬çOԻáÂíËáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÅð¹k
âg
â ã¾âÅãLÒáEáTãdï±ï¸áÈAáÅçÓEáIÀBïãÂç¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤êu±ðáÀԻÑáhð±ñ¸Լï¶ñ¹Lç}
Those towns, which have been mentioned, We relate to you, O Muhammad (s), some of their
tidings, [some of] the stories of their peoples. Verily their messengers brought them clear proofs,
manifest miracles, but they would not believe, when these [signs]came to them, in what they had
denied, disbelieved in, before, before these [signs] came to them; nay, they persisted in disbelief.
Thus does God seal up the hearts of the disbelievers.
{áç±çkAïï¸ã¾âÄáháQ´
ñ ïBEáÀãdáTáÈÃõFÈáèdãÅ¤áãÂ¼í¾çÄh
õ áQñ´Û
ï AáÀãdTá áÈAá¼áÈ}
And We did not find in most of them, that is, people, any covenant, that is, any loyalty to a
covenant from the day the pledge was made. Nay (wa-in: in is softened) We found that most of
them were indeed wicked.
{áÂÊçdçlñ½âñ¸ԼðÏáI°çá§Ի áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãhð¡ãÀԼá¯AáÅçHñ@Éâ½¹ïï¡ï¬çÆÊãõà¼ááÈáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÐï¸õFEáÁçLԻáÍEçHÐá
Ի kÉê¼¾çÄçdã¥áHÂç¼AáÁãQá¥Háé¾âP}
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6

Then We sent, after them, that is, [after] the messengers mentioned, Moses with Our, nine, signs
to Pharaoh and his council, his folk, but they mistreated, they disbelieved in, them. So behold what
was the end of those who work corruption, by way of disbelief, when they were destroyed.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKégÂí¼å»ÉâkágÌíÀõFâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÍԻ ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°áÈ}
And Moses said, 2X $#
him. So he [Moses] said:

     %    \  $  $    

{áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁHááÌç¥á¼ãºk
ç ãgCïï¬ã¾ðµíHégÂí¼èÏáÁËíáIçHã¾ðµâMãÔçTãdï°é²áY¸ñԼ÷ÙõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤á»Éð°ïB÷ÙãÃïBÐï¹á¤å²Ëç±Xá }
I am, one for whom it is right, [for whom] it is appropriate, to say nothing but the truth about God
K  > 2*? 2$2  $ $ + $2   $    7  
[of the   ?$    $2  $     > 2#       
  Z ?Q<#           % "      $ 
"$    #  V > ?    hem.
{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ÃõFEáÅçHçOñCï¬èÏáÊEHçáNãÔçTáNÁð´ÃõFá»Aï°}
" $ $ V2#       $  $     $    
        $this.
{åçI¼êåÃAáIã¥PâáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬âÇAátá¤ ԻÐï±ñ¸ïCï¬}
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Then he cast down his staff and lo! it was a serpent, manifest [for all to see], an enormous snake.
{áÂÊõhç AéÁ¹ç¸âÒEáxãËáHáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬âÇádÊáá§ájáÀÈ}
7

And he drew forth his hand, he took it out from his bosom, and lo! it was white, radiant, for the
beholders, and not its usual skin colour.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤åhçXAálï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõFáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çõ¿ãÉï°Âç¼ðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°}
<       $2"       $      
$  > = ? -"2* > }V`?$            $            
said it in consultation with him,
{áÃÈâhâ¼ñCáL@áeAá½ï¬ã¾ðµçwãgïBãÂí¼ã¾µ
ð áTõhãaâÊÃïBâdÊõhâÊ}
        "     _
{áÂÊõhçoAáXõÂçÓDádá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ãºçkãgBïáÈâÇAá̀ ïBáÈãÆçTãgBïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2      $
send into the towns summoners, gatherers,

  >    ?   $
{ö¾Ëç¹á¤öhçXAákíºðµHçï·ÉâLñCáÊ}
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to brin      K *V    *Q    R
of magic. And so they summoned [them].

   

{áçIç¸Aá©ñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀAéÁð´ÃõFò@hãTïÛAáÁï¸éÃFõñ@ٓÉñ¸Aï°áÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ðÎáháYél¸ԼáÒEáTáÈ}

8

!         $ $2" K-inna: read pronouncing both hamzas, or by
not pronouncing the second one, but inserting an alif between the two in both cases) there will be
          _
{áçHéhï±â½ñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸ã¾µ
ð éÀõFÈáã¾á¥Àá»áAï°}
&  $2 $      

   
{áç±ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀÃáÉðµéÀÃïBEé¼õFáÈáÌ±çñ¹LâÃïBEé¼õFԻÐákÉâ¼Íñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}

<  $2XR

$     $   $      

 $    

{ö¾Ëç¡á¤öhãYçlçH@ÈâÒEáTáÈã¾ÄâÉâIáÄãháMãkԼáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂâËã¤Bïñ@ٓÈâháYk
á ñ@ãÉð±ñ¸ïBEé½ï¹¬ïñ@ãÉï±ñ¸ïBá»Aï°}
&  $ 2 $ this is a command permitting them to cast first, as a means to manifesting the
  !      $        $                 $
misleading them from perceiving the real state of these [ropes and staffs], and overawed them,
scared them, by making them appear to be slithering snakes, and produced a mighty sorcery.
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{áÃÉðµç¬CñáÊAá¼â®ï±ñ¹áLáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬ï·Aátá¤õ²ñ¸ïBãÃïBԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBáÈ}
9

And We revealed to Moses [ ?V2    !     K    $ 
      *
 >     ?  Q          $  
they were transforming by delusion.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥Êáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áºïîáHáÈê²áYñ¸Լá¦ï°Éáï¬}
Thus did the truth come to pass, [thus was it] confirmed and made manifest; and that which they
were doing, in the way of sorcery, was proved false
{áÂÊh
õ ç̈Aásñ@ÉâIï¹ï±ÀԼáÈï¶ç¸AáÁâÄñ@ÉâIç¹â©¬ï}
Thus were they, that is, Pharaoh and his folk, there defeated, becoming humiliated  they ended
up abased.
{áÂÊdç çTAákðÎáháYl
é ¸ԼáÌç±ñ¸ðBáÈ}
And the sorcerers fell down in prostration.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼíKáhçHAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2\      %    \  $
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{áÃÈâgAáÄÈá ԻÐákÉâ¼íKg
á }
10

 %  R
! $     d that what they had witnessed of the staff could not
be done through sorcery.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉálï¬AáÅï¹ãÄïBEáÅãÁç¼ñ@ÉâTõhãaMâ¸ççÏÁáÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬âÇÉâ½Lâãhµ
ï ¼éåhñµá½ï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõFã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃeáDÃïBáºãIï°çÆçHã¾MâÁá¼DâÃãÉ¤áãhç¬á»Aï°}
  $2&     K-* $    @ $   
second one with an alif) in him, in Moses, before I gave you leave? Surely this, that you have done,
is a plot you have plotted in the city that you may expel its people from it. But you shall come to
know, what I will do to you!
ð éÁIáû¹ásðÛé¾Pâè¯ïÚç̀ ãÂí¼ã¾µ
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾µ
ð ï¹âTãgïBÈáã¾ðµáÊdç ãÊïBéÂá¥ûî°ïðÛ}
I shall assuredly have your hands and feet cut off on opposite sides, that is, the right hand and the
 
     $  #          
{áÃÉâIç¹ï±Áâ¼AáÁíHág ԻÐï¸õFEéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2"    % $ 
shall return, in the Hereafter.

    $            $      

 $  

{áç½¹çãlâ¼AáÁ÷¬ÉááLáÈò@hãIásAáÁãËï¹á¤ã«h
õ ñ¬ïBEáÁéHágAáÁãLÒáEáTAé½ï¸AáÁíHágçOAáÊEçHAéÁá¼DãÃBï÷ÙõFEéÁç¼â¾ç±ÁáLAá¼áÈ}
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You are vindictive, spiteful, towards us only because we have believed in the signs of our Lord
when they came to us. Our Lord, pour out onto us patience (and constancy), when that with which
he has threatened us comes to pass, lest we revert to unbelief; and take us to You as men who
   
{áÃÈâhçÄAï°ã¾âÅï°ãÉï¬AéÀõFÈáã¾âÄáÒEálçÀÌ^çËãYáMãlÀáÈã¾âÄáÒEáÁãHïBâºíM±ïâÁáká»Aï°ï¶áMÅáç¸DáÈï·ágáfÊáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçlñâËç¸Æâá¼ãÉï°áÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼âgáfáLïBáÃÉá¤ãh¬çõ¿ãÉ°ïÂç¼ðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
<         $ >  ?V2\   R
   
to work corruption in the land, by calling to disobedience against you, and flout you and your
  _               $    $2#  
    $        $ #          > V`? &  $ 2\  
slaughter (read nuqattilu or naqtulu) their, new-born, sons and spare their women, keeping them
 >  ?$            >   ?      $
they did this to them, and so the Children of Israel grieved.
{áç±éM½âñ¹¸çðÏIáç°Aá¥ñ¸ԼáÈçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápáÊÂá¼AáÅPâg
õ ÉâÊÆç¹÷¸á|ãgïÛԼéÃFõñ@ٓÈâhçIãsԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK@ÉâÁËç¥áMãkԼçÆç¼ãÉï±¸çÐá
Ի kÉâ¼á»Aï°}
R
     $2"  Z     $      "     h is
Z    &        $ &     $    &       &    < $
   $          $ Z 
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLá®ãË´
ï áhð¡ÁáËï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ðµï¹çãaáMãlÊáÈã¾´
ð éÈdâ á¤ï¶¹çãÅâÊÃïBã¾µ
ð êHág Ðá
Ի lá¤á»Aï°AáÁáMãÔçTAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼áÈAáÁËçLñCáLÃïBõºãI°ïÂç¼AáÁÊçeÈðBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
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<  $ 2\               $              &  $
2     %          nd make you successors in the land, that He may
      $ 
{áÃÈâh´
÷ éfáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸ïçO@áhá½éQ¸ԼÂí¼öuñ±ÀáÈáçÁíl¸ԼçKáÃÉá¤ãh¬çá»DEáÀãfá̀ïBãd±ïï¸áÈ}
! \  @   folk with the years, of drought, and dearth of fruits, so that they
might remember, [that they might] heed the admonition, and become believers.
Ի ÄAáÁï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°ðÏáÁl
á áY¸ñԼâ¾âÅãLÒáEáT@áeõGï¬}
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊÙ
ï ã¾âÄáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ã¾ÄââhçÓAï}Aá½éÀõFÙï
ٓ BâÆá¥é¼Âá¼áÈ ԻÐákÉâ½Hçñ@ÈâhéË÷îáÊóÏáÔíËákã¾ÅâãIçtâLÃõFáÈçÇçe^á
'      $>  ?    $   $   $2<    
 $   $  erve it, and they did not give thanks for it; and whenever an evil thing, [such
as] drought or hardship, smote them, they would augur ill of Moses and those, believers, with him.
Surely their ill augury is with God, Who brings it upon them, but most of them do not know, that
whatever befalls them is from Him.
{áçÁç¼Øã â½çHï¶ï¸âÂãYáÀAá½ï¬AáÅçHAáÀáháYãlMáû¸èÏáÊDÂç¼çÆçHAáÁLçñCáLAá½ãÅá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $ R
$2\     $   spell upon us therewith, we will not
    $  >R
?  Z    
á ãgCïï¬}
{áç¼õhãU¼êòA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼá¯èOïÚétï¼æèOAáÊDá¿dé ¸ԼáÈá§çcAïéx¸ԼáÈáºé½ð±¸ñԼáÈác@áháUñ¸ԼáÈáÃAï¬Éøî¸Լâ¾õÅãË¹ïá¤AáÁñ¹k
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So We unleashed upon them the flood, of water, which penetrated their houses and which for
                3    $     
crops and fruits, likewise [engulfing them for seven days]; and the lice (al-qummal is like al- = $
2  $ - *$2  Q$   >   ?       3
and the frogs, such that they infested their houses and food supplies; and the blood, [flowing] in
their water, distinct, clear, signs: but they were too scornful, to believe in them, and were a sinful
folk.
{áºËçÓDáhãkFõÌç
ٓ ÁáHï¶á¥¼áéÂ¹ïçkãhÁâï¸áÈï¶ï¸éÂáÁç¼ãØâÁ¸ïájãTh
í ¸ԼAéÁá¤áNñápï´ÂçÔ¸ïï·dá Áç¤ádõÅá¤Aá½çHï¶éHágAáÁ¸ïâ§ãcԼ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°âjãTh
í ¸Լâ¾õÅãË¹ïá¤á¦ï°áÈAé½ï¸áÈ}
!     $      $    $   $2XR
$  %  
our sake by the covenant which He has made with you, to remove the chastisement from us if we
believe. Indeed if (la-V  *     Q           $     
      #     
{áÃÉâQðµÁáÊã¾Äâ@áeõFâÇÉâ©ç¸AáH¾âÄöºáTïBԻÐï¸õFájãTíh¸Լâ¾ÅâãÁá¤AáÁñápï´÷A½ï¹ï¬}
But when We removed, through the supplication of Moses, the terror from them to a term which
they should reach, lo! they were already reneging, breaking their covenant and persisting in their
disbelief.
{áç¹ç¬Aï̈AáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈAáÁçLAáÊEHçñ@ÉâHéfï´ã¾âÅéÀïCçHí¾áËñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÄAáÁñ°h
á ñ̈ïCï¬ã¾ÅâãÁç¼AáÁã½ï±áMãÀԼá¯}
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So We exacted retribution from them and therefore We drowned them in the sea (al-yamm
denotes salty waters) for, the reason, that they denied Our signs and were heedless of them, not
reflecting upon them.
Aá¼AáÀãh¼éácáÈñ@ÈâháIs
á Aá½çHáºËçÓDáhãkFõٓ ÌçÁáHԻ Ðï¹á¤ ԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸Լï¶íHágðÏá½ç¹ï´ãNé½áLáÈAáÅËç¬AáÁ´
ñ ágAáHÌçM÷¸ԼAáÅáHõgAá©á¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼá³g
õ Aápá¼áÃÉðá¥ãxMáãlÊâ ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լá¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼAáÁãPágãÈïBÈá }
{áÃÉâoõhã¥Êáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈâÆâ¼ãÉï°áÈâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çâ¦áÁãtáÊáÃAï´
And We bequeathed upon the people who were oppressed, through bondage, namely, the
Children of Israel, the eastern parts of the land and the western parts thereof which We had

$        K + ** +*$ 2 \   
$    7  
qualification of al-$2  Q$   ", and the fair word of your Lord was fulfilled,
which was His saying, exalted be He: Yet We desired to be gracious to those who were oppressed in
the land... to the end [of the verse, Q. 28:5], for the Children of Israel because they endured
patiently, persecution at the hands of their enemy; and We destroyed utterly what Pharaoh and his
   $    $       K 2 = 
2 =Q$>    ?     
Ի kÉâ¼ԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾âÅ÷¸ö¿AáÁãsïBԻÐï¹á¤áÃÉððµã¥áÊö¿ãÉ°ïԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ãÉáLïCï¬áhãYáI¸ñԼáºËçÓDáhãkFõٓÌçÁáIçHAáÀãiáÈAáTáÈ}
{áÃÉð¹áÅãUáLå¿ãÉï°ã¾ðµéÀõFá»Aï°óÏáÅç¸Dã¾âÅï¸Aá½ï´òAÄԻ^ï¸õFEáÁ÷¸ãºá¥ãTԼ Ðá
And We brought the Children of Israel across the sea, and they came upon, they passed by, a
          K  2 =  2 =Q       $       
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$    $      $7       & 
$2<     $  Z          
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼åºç}AáHáÈçÆËç¬ã¾âÄAé¼åhéIáMâ¼çÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄéÃFõ}
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Truly as for these, their way w 

         
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ¹ïéxï¬áÉâÄÈáòAÄԻ^ï¸õFã¾µ
ð Ëç©ãHBïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãËï̈ïBá»Aï°}

&  $2"#    Z     $   K+$2> ?#   $
   +Q$   &                 _$     $   
ways He has mentioned in His sayings?
{å¾Ëç¡¤áã¾µ
ð HíégÂí¼åÒٓÚáHã¾µ
ð ç¸ԻeÌç¬áÈã¾ð´áÒEálçÀÃáÉâËãYáMãlÊáÈã¾ð´áÒEáÁãHBïáÃÉð¹íMï±ÊâçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÒÉâ
ٓ kã¾µ
ð áÀÉâ¼ÉâláÊáÃÉá¤ãh¬çõ»DãÂí¼ã¾ð´AáÁãËáUãÀïBãeõFÈá}
!$    $   \        K7*V        7*$ 2& 
    Q      were inflicting upon you, [who were] burdening you and
making you taste, terrible chastisement, the worst kind [of chastisement], namely, slaying your
sons and sparing, retaining, your women; and therein, [in that] deliverance or chastisement, was a
tremendous trial, [either] a grace or a tribulation, from your Lord, so will you not heed the
admonition and desist from what you are saying?
Ի kÉâ¼AáÀãdá¤@áÈáÈ}
{áÂÊçdl
ç ñâ½ñ¸ԼáºËçIk
á ã¦IçMéáLïÙáÈã[¹çãsïBáÈÌç¼ãÉï°Ìç¬ÌçÁñ¹ðã`ԼáÃÈâgAáÄçÆËç̀ïÛ ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°áÈòÏï¹ãËï¸á¥çáHãgïBçÆHíágâOAï±Ëç¼é¾áMï¬öhãpá¥çHAáÄAáÁã½á½ãLïBáÈòÏï¹ãË¸ïá çPïÚáPÐá
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And We appointed (read wa-*2* -2*Q R
   $     
We would speak  $         >     ?3           ~=2&       '      $     >?      
and so cleaned his teeth. God then commanded him [to fast for] another ten nights so that He may
speak to him despite the odour in his mouth: as God says, and completed them with ten, nights of
~=-Hijja. Thus was the time appointed by his Lord concluded, the time at which God had
      $   K2+ a circumstantial qualifier) nights (laylatan is for
specification); and Moses said to his brother Aaron, when he was departing to the Mount for the
  >  % ?V2"  $   $    $   $> 
them] with r      $                     $ 
consenting with them to acts of disobedience.
Ի ¹áUáLAé½ï¹ï¬ÌçÀ@áháLá¯ãÉálï¬âÆáÀAïµá¼éh±ïáMãk@õÃGõï¬õºáIáUñ¸@Ðï¸õFãhð¡ãÀ@õÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈÌçÀ@áhLáÂï¸á»Aï°ï¶ãËï¸õFãhð¡ÀïBÌç
ٓ ÀõgïBíKágá»Aï°âÆHêágâÆá½÷¹´
ï áÈAáÁçLAï±Ëç½ç¸Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áÒEáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
âÆï¹á¥Tá õºáIáU¹ñç¸ÆâêHg
á Ð÷
{áçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լâ»éÈBïñAáÀBïáÈï¶ãËï¸õFâNãIâLï¶áÀAáYãIk
â á»Aï°á³Aï¬ïBEé½¹ïï¬òA±ç¥s
á ԻÐákÉ¼éhá̀áÈòAô´ác
And when Moses came at Our appointed time, that is, the time at which We had promised to speak
to him, and his Lord spoke with him, without any intermediary, with speech which he heard from
    $  $2R% "  $   $  #   "& $2   
R $     $           $         > *+$
2    R ?  *$2#    $         Z d,
exalted be He; but behold the mountain, which is stronger than you are, and if it remains, stays
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 $     $       R $   $ >  ?       > ?   R $
otherwise, you will not have the capacity [for it]. And when his Lord revealed Himself, that is,
[when] He manifested of His Light the equivalent of half a nail of a little finger, as stated in one
+    -&*$     &         K  *$
 =kan) and Moses fell down senseless, having lost consciousness at the awesomeness
     
 !                $ 2Z      $   
transcendence. I repent to You, for having asked You what I was not commanded [to ask], and I am
          $   
{áÂÊõh´
ç Aép¸ԼáÂ¼íãÂð´áÈï¶âMãËáLDEá¼ãfa
â ï¬Ìç¼ïÚïµçHáÈÌçLïÙAákh
õ çHõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹¤áï¶âMãËïïîãsԼÌíÀFõԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍá»Aï°}
& $Z $ $ V2XR
$#have elected you, chosen you, from among mankind, the people
of your time, for My Messages (read plural, bi- ** +$  $- * +$2 RR  Q
My Speech, that is, [for] My having spoken to you. So take what I have given you, of bounty, and be
    $ R   
{áç±çkAïñ¸Լág@ácã¾ðµÊg
õ ãÈðCákAáÅçÁálãXCïHçñ@ÈâfầñCáÊï¶á¼ãÉï°ãh¼âñBáÈèÎéÉ±ðçHAáÄãfâaï¬èÒãÌo
á íºðµû¸òÚËçtñáLáÈòÏï¡ç¤ãÉ¼éèÒãÌo
á íºð´Âç¼õ_@áÉñ¸ïÛԼÌç¬âÆï¸AáÁãIáMï´áÈ}
And We inscribed for him in the Tablets, that is, the Tablets of the Torah  these were made from
the Lote-tree of Paradise, or of chrysolite or emerald, and they were either seven or ten  about
all things, one needs in religion, as an admonition and a detailing, an explanation, of all things (li                  > $2    ?Q
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2<      K         *$ 2\  $      > -*$ 2      ?Q $
seriously and earnestly, and enjoin your people to adhere to the fairest [precepts] in it. I shall show
you the abode of the wicked, [of] Pharaoh and his followers, and that is Egypt, that you may take
an example from them.
âÇÈâfçaéMáÊíÌá©ñ¸ԼáºËçIákñ@ãÈáháÊÃõFáÈòÚËçIákâÇÈâfçaMéáÊïÙçdãoh
ê ¸ԼáºËçIákñ@ãÈáháÊÃõFáÈAáÅçHñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ÷ÙèÏÊáDéºð´ñ@ãÈáháÊÃõFáÈí²áYñ¸ԼõhãË©áHçõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÈâhéIïµáMáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÌçLAáÊDãÂ¤áâ¯õhãsïCák }
{áç¹¬çAï̈AáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´ã¾ÅâéÀïCçHï¶ç¸ԻeòÚËçIák
I shall turn away from My signs, the proofs of My power, in the way of creations and otherwise,
those who behave arrogantly in the earth without right, by humiliating them so that they do not
magnify themselves; and if they see every sign do not believe in it, and if they see the way, the
path, of rectitude, the guidance that has come from God, do not adopt it as a way, to follow, and if
they see the way of error, misguidance, adopt it as a way. That, turning [of them] away, is because
they have denied Our signs and were heedless of them. A similar statement has been made above.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼÷ÙõFáÃãÈájãUÊâãºáÄã¾âÅð¸Aá½ã¤ïBãNïîçIáXçÎáhç̀ÝԼçÒEï±ç¸áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéf´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
Those who deny Our signs and the encounter in the Hereafter, the Resurrection and so on. their
works, the good deeds they performed in the world, such as the maintenance of kinship ties or
voluntary almsgivings, have failed, are invalid, and will not be rewarded, since they are not binding
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 _$         nce?
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{áç½ç¸Aï ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈâÇÈâfáaéLԼòÚËçIk
á ã¾ÅõÊçdãÅáÊïÙáÈã¾âÅâ½¹ûïµâÊïÙâÆéÀïBñ@ãÈáhÊáã¾ï¸Båg@áÉầâÆ¸÷ò@dáláTòÚãU¤çã¾ÅõíËç¹âXãÂç¼çÇçdã¥áHÂç¼ԻÐákÉâ¼â¿ãÉï°áfáaéLԼáÈ}
And the people of Moses, after him, that is, after he had departed for the communion [with God],
       $                      
wedding celebration, and which remained in their possession, a calf, which the Samaritan had
          3>  ? K7       > 27$2 ?Q$ 
flesh and blood, which lowed, that is, [which] made audible sounds [like a cow]: it [the calf] was
transformed in this way when the dust, which he [the Samaritan] had collected from [where] the
  Z  
>   ?$     $     
  >?  
    K       7       $2>  ? $  
 $    *$2> ? Q~              $  
them to any way?, so how can it be taken as a god? Yet they took it as such, a god, and were
evildoers, for taking it so.
{áÂÊh
õ çkAáañ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáÁï¸AáÁï¸ãhçã©ÊáÈAáÁêHágAáÁã½áXãháÊã¾÷¸ÂçÔï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°ñ@Éø¹áwãd°ïã¾âÅéÀïBñ@ãÈïBg
á áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBÌç
ٓ ¬ïç±âkAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when they became at a loss, that is, [when] they became remorseful for having worshipped it,
 $ >?   $          $   $        R
   
>       ?$   $ 2   %               K   
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[verbs] either in the third person singular or in the second person singular), verily we shall be
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á¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼéÃõFé¿ðBáÂHãԼá»Aï°çÆãËï¸FõâÇêhâUáÊçÆËç̀ïBõnñBh
á çHáfá̀ïBáÈá_@áÉñ¸ïÛԼÐï±ñ¸ïBáÈã¾ðµíHágáhã¼Bïã¾Mâ¹ñçUá¤ïBٓ Íçdã¥áHÂç¼ÌçÀÉâ½âMñï¹á̀ Aá½álãÔHçá»Aï°òAçkïBáÃáJ
Ի ãxï̈çÆç¼ãÉï°Ի Ðï¸õFԻ ÐákÉâ¼á¦áTágAé½ï¸áÈ }
{áç½ç¸Ի÷¢¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸Լá¦¼áÌçÁñ¹á¥ãUáLïÙáÈáÒDádã¤ïÛԼáÌçHãNç½ãpâLïÚï¬ÌçÁáÀÉð¹âMñ±Êáñ@ÈâcAï´áÈÌçÀÉðá¥ãxáMãkԼ
And when Moses returned to his people, angry, because of them, and bitterly grieved, he said, to
 V2   $   $    >  ?   $      $
 #  $       \      7     % _! he
cast down the Tablets, the Tablets of the Torah, angry for the sake of his Lord, and they were
broken into pieces, and he seized his brother by the head, that is, by the hair, with his right hand,
and [seized him] by the beard, with his left hand, drag $ &  $2X$
son of my mother! (read either ibna ummi or ibna umma, by which he meant [the standard form of
 2   ? +V                    >  ?      Q$
Truly the people judged me weak and they were close to killing me. Do not make my enemies gloat
over my misfortune, to rejoice thereat, by your humiliating me, and do not count me among the
     $     $> ?  >   ?
á Ìç¬AáÁñ¹ç̀ãcïBáÈÌç̀ïÛáÈÌç¸ãhçñ̈ԼíKágá»Aï°}
{áç½çX@éh¸Լâ¾áXãgïBáNÀïBÈáï¶çMá½ãXg
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&  $2R% $   $ #      $  $  
the supplication in order to reconcile him and to fend off any gloating over his misfortune, and
     $     R R       
{áÂÊõháMñâ½ñ¸ԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ¸çáfï´ÈáAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬óÏ¸÷çeáÈã¾õÅíHg
é Âí¼åJáxï̈ã¾Åâ¸ðAÁááËk
á áºãUç¥¸ñԼñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Z $     & $  $ 2"           $       $     $ 
abasement shall come upon them from their Lord in the life of this world: and so they were
punished [for this deed] by the command to slay themselves, and abasement was stamped upon
them until the Day of Resurrection. Even, as We have requited them, so We requite those who
invent lies, against God by way of idolatry and otherwise.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðá©ï¸AáÄçdã¥áHÂç¼ï¶HéágéÃFõñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÈAáÄçdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÉâHAáLé¾âPçOAáÔíËél¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
But those who commit evil deeds and repent, desist from them, thereafter and believe, in God 
indeed you%     $   $     $   $R  $    
{áÃÉâIÄáãháÊã¾õÅHíáh¸çã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¹û¸óÏ½áãXágáÈÑädâÄAáÅçMa
á ãlâÀÌç¬áÈá_@áÉñ¸ïÛԼáfá̀ïBâJáxá©ñ¸ԼÐákÉê¼Âá¤áNïµk
á ÷A½ï¸áÈ}
! R
   $   $    < $    $
their copy, that is, [in] what was inscribed upon them  in other words, it was written that: there
was guidance, from error, and mercy for all those who hold their Lord in awe, [who] have fear [of
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&?K  *>-$2  % ?          7     >  
direct object] has preceded [the verb]).
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AáÅçHêºçxâLï¶âMáÁãMç¬÷ÙõFáÌçÄãÃFõEéÁç¼âÒEáÅïêl¸Լáºá¥ï¬Aá½çHAáÁðµç¹ãÅLâïBáÍAéÊFõáÈâºãIï°Âí¼ã¾âÅáMµ
ñ ï¹ãÄïBáNãÔçoãÉï¸K
í ágá»Aï°ðÏïãTéh¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïBAé½ï¹¬ïAáÁçLAï±Ëç½û¸Ú
ò âTágáç¥ãIákâÆá¼ãÉï°ԻÐákÉâ¼ágAáMã`ԼáÈ}
{áÂÊõhç¬Aá©ñ¸ԼâhãËá̀áNÀïBáÈAáÁã½Xá ãgԼáÈAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈Լá¯AáÁêËç¸áÈáNÀïBâÒEápáLÂá¼ÍçdãÅáLáÈâÒEápáLÂá¼
And Moses chose of his people seventy men, from among those who had not worshipped the calf,
Z   $ X    $   $      \     
                  f. He [Moses] then departed
   3       < $         $ @   $ # 2!*  $ 2>< 
earthquake was] because they did not separate themselves from their people when the latter took
     3 >#2!* ? $2< >  ?            
 Z          > V?$ $R
$ $2R% $ 
willed You would have destroyed them long before, that is, before my departure with them, so that
the Children of Israel might see this and not make [false] accusations against me, and me [with
them]. Will You destroy us for what the foolish ones among us have done? (this interrogative is
        $    $2~            Q# $   $
the trial which the ignorant ones underwent, is but Your trial, Your test, whereby You send astray
whom You will, to lead stray, and guide whom You will, to guide. You are our Protector, looking
after our affairs, so forgive us and have mercy on us, for You are the Best of all who show
forgiveness.
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ïÎA^ï´j
é ¸ԼáÃÉâLãØÊâáÈáÃÉð±éMáÊáÂÊçf÷¹¸çAáÅIââM´
ñ ïCálï¬èÒãÌáoéºð´ãNá¥k
ç áÈÌçMá½ãXágáÈâÒEáoïBãÂ¼áçÆHçâJËçsðBٓÌçH@áf¤áá»Aï°ï¶ãËï¸õFE^áÀãdâÄAéÀõFçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÈòÏáÁálXá AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÇeç^á
Ի ÄÌç¬AáÁï¸ãJâM´
ñ ԼáÈ}
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØÊâAáÁçLAáÊEçH¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ
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And prescribe for us, grant [us], in this world good and in the Hereafter, good. We have turned,
   $  & $ Z $  V2R     I smite with it whom I will, to chastise, and
My mercy embraces, subsumes, all things, in this world, and so I shall prescribe it, in the Hereafter,
for those who are God-fearing and pay the alms, and those who believe in Our signs;
â¿íhY
á ÊâáÈçOAáIíËî÷ ¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ïêºY
ç ÊâáÈõhµ
ï ãÁ½âñ¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾ÄâAáÅãÁáÊÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçK¾âÄâh¼âñCáÊõºËçUãÀß
õ ԼáÈçÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÄdá Áç¤òAHÉâMñµá¼âÆáÀÈdâ çUáÊÍçf¸÷ԼéÌí¼ðÛԼéÌçIéÁ¸Լá»Éâkéh¸ԼáÃÉâ¥çIéMáÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBâÆá¥á¼á»õjÀðBٓÍçf÷¸ԼágÉêÁ¸Լñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼáÈâÇÈâhátÀáÈâÇÈâgéjá¤áÈçÆHçñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãNÀáAï´ÌçM÷¸Լá»ïÚñ̈ïÛԼáÈã¾âÄáhãsõFã¾âÅãÁá¤â¦áxáÊÈáRçÓEáIáañ¸Լâ¾õÅãË¹ïá¤
those who follow the Messenger, the uninstructed Prophet, Muhammad (s) whom they will find
inscribed in their Torah and Gospel, in name and description, enjoining them to decency and
forbidding them indecency, making lawful for them the good things, which were forbidden [to
them] by their Law, and making unlawful for them the vile things, such as carrion and the like, and
relieving them of their burden, their onus, and the shackles, the hardships, that they used to bear,
such as [the requirement] to kill oneself as a repentance and the severing of that part that had
come into contact with any impurity. Then those who believe in him, from among them, and
honour, revere, him, and help him, and follow the light that has been revealed with him, namely,
 *$          
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çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊÍçf÷¸ԼíÌ¼íÛ
ð ԼíÌçIéÁ¸ԼçÆç¸Éâkg
á áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼Eï¬âNËç½âÊáÈÌ^çËãYâÊáÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓ Ùõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹¼ââÆ¸ï Íçf÷¸ԼòA¥Ëç½áTã¾µ
ð ãË¸ïõFçÆ÷¹¸Լâ»ÉâkágÌíÀõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍãºð° }
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸ÇâÉâ¥çIéLԼÈáçÆçLAá½¹çï´áÈ
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"$        K Q   V 2X $ #    R
   Z     $ >  
Messenger] of Him to Whom belongs the kingdom of the heavens and of the earth. There is no god
but Him. He gives life and makes to die. Believe, then, in God and His Messenger, the uninstructed
  $        Z   &    $   *$    $         
guided, led aright.
{áÃÉð¸çdã¥áÊÆççHáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKáÃÈâdãÅáÊóÏé¼ðBÐá
Ի kÉâ¼õ¿ãÉï°Âç¼áÈ}
And among the people of Moses there is a community, a group, who guide, people, by the truth
and act justly according to it, when passing judgements.
önAáÀBðêº´
ð á¾ç¹á¤ãd°ïòAÁãËá¤ïÎh
á ãpá¤AáMáÁãPԼâÆãÁç¼ãNáláUáIÀԼá¯áháUáYñ¸Լï·Aát¥áíHKõhãwԼõÃïBâÆ¼âãÉï°âÇAï±ãláMãkԼçeõF ԻÐákÉâ¼ ԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBáÈòA½á¼ðBòA}AáIãkïBïÎáhãpá¤ãÌáMáÁãPԼâ¾âÄAáÁã¥÷î°ïáÈ }
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡áÊã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@ٓÉâÀAï´Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈAáÀÉâ½¹ïï Aá¼áÈã¾ð´AáÁ°ñáiágAá¼çOAáIíËï}Âç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´ ԻÑáÉñ¹él¸ԼáÈéÂá½ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájãÀïBÈáá¿Aá½á©ñ¸Լâ¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹÷¹ï áÈã¾ÅâáHáhãpé¼
And We divided them, We separated the Children of Israel$      K   2     
     Q   K *         >         ?Q
   K         > * $2  Q!\     R
$
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when his people aske  $    $> ?V2"         $
and he struck it, and there gushed forth, burst forth, from it twelve fountains, equal to the number
of tribes, each people, [each] tribe among them, now knew their drinking-place. And We made the
cloud overshadow them, in the wilderness, from the heat of the sun, and We sent down to them
manna and quails   >    $     ? 7+$   \  
  V2       \      !     $   
wronged themselves.
{áçÁçlãYâ½ñ¸ԼâdÊõjáÁákã¾µ
ð LçAáÓÌç
ٓ îá̀ã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©éÀ@òdéUâkáKAáI¸ñԼñ@Éð¹ầãcԼáÈóÏ÷îçXñ@Éð¸Éð°áÈã¾âMãÔo
ç âRËãáXAáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´áÈïÏáÊãh±ïñ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄñ@ÉâÁðµãkԼâ¾âÅï¸áºËç°ãeõFáÈ}
!$   $       $2~    $  & &  >    ?$  
      $ $2     >?$    $     $  
is, the gate of the city, prostrating, a prostration that is [actually] a bow. We shall forgive (read
naghfir, or the passive tughfar) you your transgressions; We shall give more to those who are
virtuous, through obedience, in terms of reward.
{áÃÉâ½ç¹¡ñ áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½HççÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼ò@jãTõgã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹ákãgïCï¬ã¾âÅï¸ºáËç°Íçf÷¸ԼáhãËï̈òÙãÉï°ã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»dé áIï¬}
But the evildoers among them substituted a saying other than that which had been said to them,
   $2!     >   ?         
So We sent down upon them terror, a chastisement, from the heaven for their evildoing.
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Aá½çH¾âÄÉð¹ãIÀá ï¶ç¸áfï´ã¾ÅõËçLCñáLïÙáÃÉâMçIãlÊá ïÙá¿ãÉÊáÈòA¤éhâoã¾õÅçMãIáká¿ãÉáÊã¾ÅââÀAáMËçXã¾ÅõËçLñCáLãeõFçNãIél¸ԼÌç¬áÃÈâdã¥Êá ãeõFõhãYáIñ¸ԼïÎáhçwAáXãNáÀAï´ÌçM÷¸ԼçÏáÊãhï±ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾Åâñ¹áÔãkáÈ }
{áÃÉð±âlñÊá@ÉâÀAï´
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And question them, O Muhammad (s), in rebuke, about the city that was by the sea, bordering the
Red Sea (bahr al-qulzum), and this was Eilat, [about] what befell its inhabitants, how they would
transgress, violate, the Sabbath, by fishing, which they had been commanded not to do on that
>?3 K      2=$2  > ?   Q       
to them on the day of their Sabbath floating at the surface, visible at the surface of the water; but
on the day they did not observe the Sabbath, when they would not consecrate the Sabbath over
the other days, they would not come to them, as a trial from God. Thus were We trying them for
their wickedness. And when they went to fish, the city split into three: one third joined the fishing
party, another prohibited them, while a third abstained from both fishing and prohibiting.
{áÃÉð±éMáÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸áÈã¾ðµíHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFòÎg
á çfã¥á¼ñ@Éð¸A°ïò@dÊçdáoòAH@áf¤áã¾âÅâHífá¥¼âãÈBïã¾Åâðµç¹ãÅâ¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼòA¼ãÉï°áÃÉð¡ç¥áLá¾ç¸ã¾âÅãÁí¼óÏé¼ðBãNï¸Aï°@áeõFáÈ}
And when (wa-              $ 2 Q        $  
          $ $       V2\   >   ?
to a folk whom God is                      _ <  $ 
  >  ? $2!    $      $   % $  
are reproached for failing to prohibit [them] in any way; and so that they might be $   
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{áÃÉð±âlñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½HçömËçÔáHèK@áfá¥çHñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÀãfá̀ïBáÈçÒٓÉâl¸ԼõÂá¤áÃãÉáÅãÁáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁãËïïBçÆçHñ@Èâhû´âeAá¼ñ@ÉâláÀA÷½ï¹ï¬}
27

And when they forgot, when they overlooked, that whereof they had been reminded, [that for
which they had been] admonished, and did not desist, We delivered those who forbade evil, and
seized those who did wrong, through transgression, with a grievous, terrible, chastisement for their
wickedness.
{áçÔçkAá̀ òÎcááh°çñ@ÉâÀÉð´ã¾Åâï¸AáÁñ¹ð°âÆãÁá¤ñ@ÉâÅâÀAé¼Âá¤ñ@ãÉáM¤á÷A½ï¹¬ï}
!     $     $        $\     $2' 
 $  $ ed, and they became so: this is an explication of what preceded [with regard
         2        ? # 2!*  $ 2#            
     2# $2<           ad been averse to
          $ 2\       K   Q  !-&*     > 
+ ?   >2#?       #2!* $     
{å¾ËçXégågÉðá©ï¸âÆéÀõFÈáçKAï±ç¥ñ¸Լâ¦Êõhálï¸ï¶éHágéÃõFçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÒٓÉâkã¾âÅâ¼ÉâláÊÂá¼çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤éÂQáá¥ãIËáï¸¶
ï êHágáÃéeCïáLãeõFáÈ}
And when your Lord proclaimed, made it known, that He would send against them, that is, the
Jews, to the Day of Resurrection, those who would inflict on them grievous torment, through
humiliation and the exacting of the jizya-tax [from them]. Thus, God sent Solomon against them,
and after him, Nebuchadnezzar, who slaughtered [some of] them and took [others among] them
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captive, and imposed the jizya-tax on them. They continued to pay this [tax] to the Magians up
until the [time of the] sending of our Prophet (s), who [also] imposed it on them. Lo! verily your
Lord is swift in requital, of those who disobey Him. And lo! verily He is Forgiving, to those who obey
Him, Merciful, [in dealing] with them.
{áÃÉâ¥çTãháÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸çOAáÔíËl
é ¸ԼáÈçOAáÁáláY¸ñԼçKã¾âÄAáÀãÉï¹HááÈï¶ç¸ԻeáÃÈâcã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈáÃÉâYç¸Aét¸Լâ¾âÅãÁí¼òA½á¼ðBõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âÄAáÁã¥÷îï°Èá}
And We divided them, We separated them, into communities, sects, in the earth. Some of them are
righteous, and some of them, people [who], are otherwise, disbelievers and wicked individuals.
And We tried them with good things, with graces, and evil things, with misfortunes, so that they
might revert, from their wickedness.
ÃïBçKáN
Ի çµñ¸Լâ³ԻáRËí¼ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãfá̀ãØâÊã¾¸ïBâÇÈâfầñCÊáâÆð¹ãQí¼å|áhá¤ã¾ÅõçLCñáÊÃõFáÈAáÁ¸ïâhïã©âËk
á áÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáÈ ԻÐáÀãcïÛԼ@áe^á
Ի Äá|áhá¤áÃÈâfầñCÊááKԻáNçµ¸ñԼñ@ÉâPõgÈáå®ñ¹á̀ ã¾çÄdç ã¥HáÂç¼á®¹ïáa¬ï}
÷
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬ïBáÃÉð±éMáÊáÂÊçf÷¹û¸åhãËá̀ðÎáhç̀ÝԼâg@éd¸ԼáÈçÆËç¬Aá¼ñ@ÉâkágácáÈé²áY¸ñԼ÷ÙõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¸Éð±çÊÙ
And there succeeded after them a generation who inherited the Scripture, the Torah, from their
forefathers, choosing the transient things of this inferior [life], that is, the ephemeral aspects of this
lowly thing that the world is, in the way of what is lawf   $ $2# 
    $     3                 $  
would take them (wa- 2 =V        
qualifier), in other words, they hope for forgiveness whilst committing the same offence again and
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persisting in it: and in the Torah there is no [such] promise about forgiveness for persistence [in
?&          "  K+ * - *$            +$
2> 2       "  ?Q   K-$2 > ?    $ 
interrogative meant as an affirmative) from them that they should not say about God anything but
the truth? And they have studied (wa- =$         $ 2    > ?  
 _Q$    $   $        >  "  ?  
it [the idea of] forgiveness for persistence [in sin]? And the Abode of the Hereafter is better for
   $    ~      _K2 =$    
2 =$2> ? > ?  _Q    
    >     ?   _
{áçYç¹ãtâ½¸ñԼáhTã Bïâ¦ËçxâÀÙ
ï AéÀõFïÎïÚt
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°BïáÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼçKáÃÉðµílá½âÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!        K   =   =Q    "  $      $ 
     $    2!!*"*m and his companions, verily We shall not let
         K**+27- +V           
+$ 2    3                  >    ?      
>+$ 2    ?         >- +$ 2   ?$      $  
wages).
{áÃÉð±éMLáã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸çÆËç¬Aá¼ñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈèÎéÉð±Hç¾ð´ԻáÂãËáL@áÒEá¼ñ@Èâfầã¾ÅõçHå¦ç°@áÈâÆéÀïBñ@Éê
ٓ Áï ÈáóÏ÷¹ð âÆéÀïCï´ã¾âÅï°ãÉï¬áºáIáUñ¸ԼAáÁñ±áMáÀeõFáÈ}
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And, mention, when We wrenched the mountain above them, We lifted it up [unearthing it] from
its root, as if it were a canopy, and they thought, they were certain, that it was about to fall upon
them, because Z                          
rulings contained in the Torah, they had [initially] refused [to accept] them because of their being
   $       $\     V2<  $seriously and earnestly,
what We have given you, and remember what is in it, by acting in accordance with it, that you
might be God- 
{á¹çç¬Aï̈@áeԻ^áÄãÂá¤AéÁð´AéÀõFçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊñ@Éð¸Éð±áLÃïBEáÀãdõÅáo ԻÐï¹áHñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾ðµíHáhHçâNãl¸ïBã¾õÅçlðÀBïԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâádáÅãoïBáÈã¾ÅâMáÊéígeâã¾çÄõgÉâÅð Âç¼á¿cá@áÒ ٓÌçÁáHÂç¼ï¶êHágáfá̀ïBãeFõáÈ}
!$   $  %        !$      K@=$
is an in              > V  + $ 2       
!?$         >$2  ?Q   $           
the other, [all] from the loins of Adam, offspring after offspring, in the way that they multiply,
> ?    >    ?2*   ~ 2! >        ?
God set up proofs of His Lordship for them and endowed them with [the faculty of] reason, and
made them testify against the  $ $2!#  % _<  $ 2 $ $ 
   % $  
 $   $    >  ?
   $        K  
  $    > ==$2   ?     >  ==$2  ?Q on the Day of
   $2<$   $X   Z $    $   
{áÃÉð¹çîãIâ½¸ñԼáºá¥ï¬Aá½çHAáÁµ
ð ç¹ãÅâM¬ïïBã¾çÄçdã¥áHÂí¼òÏéÊígeâAéÁð´áÈâºãIï°Âç¼AáÀâ×AáHDï·áhãoBïEá½éÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Éð±LáãÈïB}
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X     $2#                  $   $     $
and we were descendants of theirs, and so we followed their example. Will You then destroy us,
chastise us, for that which those who fo    _$         $>  ?
establishing idolatry? The meaning is: they cannot use such arguments when they have been made

         Z  X  < 
            
bearer of the miracle [Muhammad (s)] equally serves [as a reminder] for every soul to remember
this within itself.
{áÃÉâ¥çTãháÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸áÈçOAáÊÝԼâºítïÀâ¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
Thus We detail the signs, We explain them even as We have explained the covenant, that they
might reflect on them, and that they might revert, from their disbelief.
{áÂÊõÈAá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAïµï¬âÃAïîãËép¸ԼâÆ¥ááIãLCïï¬AáÅãÁ¼çá ï¹álãÀԼá¯AáÁçLAáÊ@áÒâÇAáÁãËáL@áÒ ٓÍçf÷¸ԼïCáIáÀã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âºãLԼáÈ}

And recite, O Muhammad (s), to them, that is, the Jews, the tidings, the tale, of him to whom We
gave Our signs, but he cast them off, emerging in his disbelief in the same way that a snake
emerges from its [shed] skin,           $     '2  '*2=*$     
among the Children of Israel, who had been given some knowledge [of the Scriptures], and who
was asked [by them] to invoke God against Moses. And when he did, the invocation turned against
him and his tongue fell out onto his chest, and Satan pursued him, catching up with him and so he
became his comrade, and he became of the perverse.
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AáÁLçAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHfé ï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼâºQáá¼ï¶ç¸éeRáÅñ¹áÊâÆ´
ñ âhãMLáãÈïBãRáÅñ¹Êá çÆãËï¹á¤ãº½çãYáLÃõFçJñ¹ïµñ¸ԼõºQáá½ï´âÆð¹Qáá½ï¬âÇ@áÉáÄá¦IáéLԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFádï¹ã`ïBâÆéÁç´Ի^ï¸áÈAáÅçHâÇAáÁã¥¬ïáhï¸AáÁãÔçoãÉï¸áÈ }
{áÃÈâh÷µïáMáÊã¾Åâ÷¹¥áï¸áuátï±ñ¸Լõuâtñ°Լá¯
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And had We willed, We would have raised him up, to the ranks of the scholars, thereby, by
facilitating his way to [good] deeds; but he was disposed to, at peace [in], the earth  that is, this
world  and inclined to it, and followed his whims, by calling [others] to them, and so We abased
him. Therefore his likeness, his description, is as the likeness of a dog: if you attack it, by driving it
away or curbing it, it lolls its tongue out, and if you leave it, it lolls its tongue out, and no other
animal is like it in this way (both conditional sentences constitute a circumstantial qualifier, that is
to say, it has its tongue lolling out despicably in all circumstances. The purpose here is to point out
the similarity [between the one who follows his whims and a dog] in terms of condition and
  $ 7    >    ? * >  - $ 2         ?$ 
                2     
  $7Z   V< $ ess, is the likeness of those people who
deny Our signs. So recount the tale, to the Jews, that they might reflect, upon it and so believe.
{áÃÉâ½ç¹¡ñ áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅálðÀBïáÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼòÚáQá¼áÒEák}
Evil as an example are the people, evil is the example of the people, who denied Our signs, and
were wont to wrong themselves, through denial.
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{áÃÈâhçkAáa¸ñԼâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ãº¹çãxâÊÂá¼áÈÍçdáMãÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÉâÅï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅáÊÂá¼}
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He whom God guides, he is guided, and he whom He sends astray  truly they are the losers.
â¾âÄï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈBðêºw
á ïBã¾âÄãºáHõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼï·ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBEáÅçHáÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊ÷ÙåÃ@áeDã¾âÅï¸áÈAáÅçHáÃÈâhçtãIÊâÙ
÷ åÂâËã¤Bïã¾âÅï¸áÈAáÅçHáÃÉâÅï±ñáÊ÷ÙåKÉð¹ð°ã¾âÅï¸õmãÀõßԼáÈíÂU
ç ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@çQï´á¾éÁáÅáUç¸AáÀñBágáeãdï±¸ïáÈ}
{áÃÉð¹ç¬Aá©¸ñԼ
And We have indeed urged unto Hell many of the jinn and mankind, having hearts wherewith they
    $    $            $  
 Z  
power with a perception that entails reflection, and having ears wherewith they do not hear, the
signs or the admonitions, in a way so as to reflect and take heed. These, they are like cattle, in their
failure to understand, perceive or listen  nay, rather they are further astray, than cattle, because
[at least] they [cattle] seek what is beneficial to them and stay away from what is harmful to them:
these individuals, on the other hand, are proceeding towards the Fire, out of [sheer] obstinacy.
These  they are the heedless.
ٓ ¬áÃÈâdçYñ¹âÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÈâgáeáÈAáÅçHâÇÉâ¤ãcԼá¯ ԻÐáÁãlY
â ñ¸ԼâÒEá½ãkïÛԼçÆ÷¹¸áÈ
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÃãÈájãUËâk
á çÆÓçEá½ãkBïÌç
And to God belong the, ninety nine, Most Beautiful Names      +  (al- * 
the feminine for al-ahsan) so invoke, name, Him by them, and leave those who blaspheme His
  K=$ 2      $   >   ?   >   ? $  
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2          Q$           $    
of al-%* $  !*K2Z Q$-2@@*$  -2!@+@K2R Q$R* $ from al-R*K2%  
  Q <       $    &   $     $        this was
[revealed] before the command to fight [them].
{áÃÉð¸çdã¥ÊáçÆçHáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKáÃÈâdãÅáÊóÏé¼ðBEáÁñ±¹ïá̀ãÂ½éç¼áÈ}
And of those whom We created there is a community who guide by the truth, and act justly
   V        RK Q$   + 
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊÙ
ï âRãËáXãÂí¼ã¾âÅâTõgãdáMãlÁáákAáÁçLáÍԻ EçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who deny Our signs   * from among the people of Mecca, We will draw
them on by degrees, We will lead them on gradually, whence they do not know.
{åçMá¼ÍçdãËï´éÃFõã¾Åâï¸Ìç¹ã¼ðBáÈ}
And I will respite them  assuredly My scheme is strong, powerful, and cannot be withstood.
{åçIê¼åhÊfç áÀÙ
÷ FõáÉâÄãÃFõèÏéÁçTÂí¼ã¾ÅõçIXç AátçHAá¼ñ@Èâh÷µïáMáÊã¾ï¸áÈïB}
Have they not considered, and so realised that, that there is no madness in their comrade,
Muhammad (s)? He is but a clear warner, one whose warning is evident.
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{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊÇâdá ã¥áHèRÊçdáXíÍïCçIï¬ã¾âÅð¹Tá ïBáKáhMáñ°Լçdï°áÃÉðµáÊÃïBٓÐálá¤ãÃBïáÈèÒãÌo
á Âç¼âÆ¹÷¸Լá²ï¹á̀ Aá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼçOÉðµï¹á¼Ìç¬ñ@Èâhð¡ãÁáÊã¾¸ïáÈïB
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!            $   K=  ) of the heaven and
    $$ $   Z    K          
*$2 Q$                  & X  $$ $
that, [upon] the fact that, it may be that their term is already near, so that they might hasten to
believe, lest they die as disbelievers and move towards the Fire? In what fact then after this, that is,
 *$     _
{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾õÅçÀAáËã©ð}Ìç¬ã¾ÄââgáfáÊÈâÆï¸Íá çcAáÄïÚï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼}
Whomever God sends astray, he has no guide. And He leaves them (read in the imperfect indicative
wa-yadharuhum or wa-$2\     $         3 
[the same verbs] in the imperfect jussive [apocopated form] wa-yadharhum, or wa-nadharhum, as
          *>  -**$2     ?Q     
to wander on blindly, hesitating, out of perplexity.
ãº°ðAáÅãÁá¤ìÌçáXï¶éÀCïï´ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãlÊáòÏMáã©áH÷ÙõFã¾ðµËçLñCáLïÙõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬ãNï¹ð±áPáÉâÄ÷ÙõFEáÅçM°ñáÉç¸AáÅËû¹áUâÊïÙÌíHágádãÁç¤AáÅâ½ñ¹ç¤Aá½éÀõFãº°ðAáÄԻánãh¼âáÃAéÊïBçÏá¤Aél¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊ}
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤AáÅâ½ñ¹ç¤Aá½éÀõF
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They, that is the people of Mecca, will question you about the Hour, the Resurrection, when it shall
    "$   V2<     $ $t, shall be, is only with my Lord. He alone
shall reveal it, manifest it, at its proper time (li- *V  *        +$2 Q#   
heavily, tremendously, in the heavens and the earth, upon their inhabitants, because of its
awesomeness#           <     $     
preoccupied with, obsessed with inquiring about, it, such that you have come to acquire knowledge
 "V2^        Z K*2*2%*     Q$  
     $         Z $   & 
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸åçpáHáÈåhÊçfáÀÙ
÷ õFñAáÀBïãÃõFâÒٓÉêl¸ԼáÌçÁél¼áAá¼áÈõhãËáañ¸ԼáÂç¼âOãháQñµáMãkïÙáJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâNÁð´ãÉ¸ïáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoAá¼÷ÙõFò@æháwïÙÈáòA¥ñáÀÌçlñÁáç¸ð¶ç¹ã¼ïB÷Ùºð°}
"V2#         $     $  $  $    $    Z 
wills. Had I knowledge of the Unseen  that which is hidden from me, I would have acquired much
good, and adversity, in the way of impoverishment and otherwise, would not touch me, since I
would take precautions against such [adversity] by avoiding what is harmful. I am but a warner, to
disbelievers$    $      $  $       
òAYç¸AásAáÁáMãËáLDãÂÔçï¸Aá½âÅHéágáÆ÷¹¸Լ@áÉ¤áécãNï¹ï±ãPïBEé½ï¹ï¬çÆçHãOéhá½¬ïòAËçá̀  òÚã½áXãN¹ïá½Xá AáÄAépá©Lá÷A½ï¹ï¬AáÅãËï¸õFáÂðµãlËáç¸AáÅáTÈã áiAáÅãÁç¼áºá¥áTáÈèÎádçX@áÈömñÀé Âí¼ã¾ðµï±¹ïá̀Íçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ }
{áÂÊõhç´Aép¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáÁ÷¸
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He, that is, God, it is Who created you from a single soul, namely, Adam, and made, created, from
him his spouse, Eve, that he might take rest in her, and become intimate with her. Then, when he
covered her, when he had sexual intercourse with her, she bore a light burden, namely, the spermdrop, and moved to and fro with it, that is, she came and went [easily] on account of its lightness;
but when she became heavy, because of the child growing inside her, and they became anxious
          $      Z    % $ 2#         $  $    
sound, unimpaired, we indeed shall be of the than $    
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸Aá¥áMï¬Aá½âÄAáLDEá½Ëç¬áÒEï´áhâoâÆï¸Ú
ï á¥áTòAYç¸AásAá½âÄAáLDEé½ï¹ï¬}
But when He gave them a sound one, [a sound] child, they ascribed to Him associates ( *V
    $  +$2  Q  &    $
 2!-&* $2   -&* $       2  K2Q 
  2Z > 2!!*?$   >  2!?     >    Z ?
in terms of servitude, for Adam was immune [from a sin such as associating others in worship with
Z ?">?         K Q $2X         
 all the children she bore had failed to survive  "     >  ?$  >  
? 2! -&* $       "            <  > ?        
"            V      al-&*$        >      ? 2 
K +Q$>    ?-<+$      2 -  K +Q3 
exalted is God above what they, the people of Mecca, associate, in the way of idols (this sentence is
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consequent$     >      ? $2&    $    
comes between the two is a parenthetical statement).
{áÃÉð±ï¹ãaÊâã¾âÄáÈòAÔãËáoâ²ð¹ãaáÊÙ
ï Aá¼áÃÉð´õhãpâÊïB}

38

Do they associate, with Him, in worship, those who cannot create anything, but are themselves
created,
{áÃÈâhâtÁáÊã¾âÅálðãÀBïÝáÈò@hãtÀáã¾Åâï¸ÃáÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÙÈá}
and who are not able to give them, that is, those who worship them, any help, nor can they help
themselves?, by defending themselves against someone intending to damage them, by breaking
them or otherwise (the interrogative is meant as a rebuke).
{áÃÉâMç¼Իávã¾âMãÀïBã¿ïBã¾ÄâÉâ½âLãÉ¤áácïBã¾ðµãËï¹¤áåÒDáÉk
á ã¾´
ð Éâ¥IçéMáÊïÙ ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãdáLÃõFáÈ}
!    $   $    $  $      K  2= 
 2=Q#      >   ?  $    em, to it, or whether you
are silent, [refraining] from calling them, they will not follow it, because they cannot hear.
{áç°çcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµï¸ñ@ÉâIËçUáMãlËá¹ñï¬ã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãcԼá¯ã¾µ
ð ð¸AáQã¼ïBåcAáIç¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáLáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly those on whom you call, [whom] you worship, besides God are servants, owned, like you; call
them then and let them answer you, your call, if you are truthful, in [claiming] that they are gods:
Taken from tafsir.com
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God then illustrates their utter incapacity and the superiority which their worshippers possess over
them, saying:
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{õÃÈâhç¡ÁâLïÚï¬õÃÈâdËç´é¾Pâã¾ð´áÒEï´áhâoñ@Éâ¤ãcԼõºð°AáÅçHáÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊÃå@áeDã¾âÅï¸ã¿ïBEáÅçHáÃÈâht
ç ãIâÊåÂâËã¤Bïã¾Åâï¸ã¿BïEáÅçHáÃÉâpçîãIáÊèdãÊïBã¾Åâï¸ã¿BïEáÅçHáÃÉâpã½ÊáåºâTãgïBã¾Åâï¸B}
Have they feet wherewith they walk or, indeed, have they hands (aydin is the plural of yad)
wherewith they can grasp or, indeed, have they eyes wherewith they can see or, indeed, have they
ears wherewith they give ear? (an interrogative of rejection), in other words, they have none of
these things, which you have, so why do you worship them when you are more complete in being
    _ "$   $ X R K QV 2l upon your associates, to destroy me; then
scheme against me, and waste no time, [do not] give me any respite, for I am not concerned with
you.
{áçYç¸Aét¸ԼÐ÷¸áÉáMáÊáÉâÄáÈáKAáMçµ¸ñԼá»éjÀáÍçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌ^íËç¸áÈéÃõF}
<  $  X     $ Z \      '
He takes charge of the righteous, by protecting them.

$  *$

{áÃÈâhâtãÁÊáã¾âÅálðãÀBïٓÙáÈã¾ð´áhãtáÀÃáÉâ¥ËçîMáãlÊáïÙçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLááÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And as for those on whom you call besides God, they have no power to help you, nor can they help
   $   #       _
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{áÃÈâht
ç ãIâÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈï¶ãËï¸õFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊã¾âÄԻáháLáÈñ@Éâ¥½áãláÊïÙ ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãdáLÃõFÈá}
40

And if you call upon them, that is, the idols, to guidance, they do not hear; and you see them, that
is, the idols, O Muhammad (s), staring at you, looking toward you, as a person looks, but they do
not perceive.
{áç¹çÄAáUñ¸ԼõÂ¤áã|õhã¤BïáÈç¯ãhâ¥ñ¸ԼçKãhâ¼ñBáÈáÉñá¥ñ¸Լçfầ }
#  >  ?     $ >  ?                  s
[of behaviour], and do not scrutinise them, and enjoin kindness, decency, and turn away from the
ignorant, and do not counter their stupidity with the like.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákâÆéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKãfç¥áMãkԼá¯å«ãjÀáÃõԻïãËép¸ԼáÂ¼çï¶éÁï̈ájÁáÊ÷A¼õFáÈ}
! K*V  
=        $2 $         
*$2Q     "       $   $      
from that which        $  $   Z K  2%*   
response to the conditional clause, with the response to the command being omitted), and He will
ward it off from you, He is Hearing, of what is said, Seeing, of what is done.
{áÃÈâhçtãI¼ê¾âÄ@áeõG¬ïñ@Èâh÷´áfáLõÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÂí¼å®çÓAï}ã¾âÅélá¼@áeõFñ@Éï±éLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
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Truly the God-fearing, when a visitation from Satan touches them, befalls them (tayfun: a variant
reading   * Q$    $ > ?   >     ?      $      $
Z        &   $   
  $ >  ?          
other than it, and so they return [to God].
{áÃÈâht
ç ñ±âÊïÙé¾âPíÌá©ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ÅâáÀÈdê â½áÊã¾âÅâÀ@Éáã`õFáÈ}
And their brothers, that is, the brothers of devils from among the disbelievers, they, the devils, lead
them further into error, and, they, do not stop short, [do not] desist from it, by seeing clearly, in
the way that those who are God-fearing come to see clearly.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØÊâ¿öãÉï±¸ûòÏá½ãXágáÈÑädâÄáÈã¾ðµíHégÂç¼âhÓçEátáH@áeԻ^áÄÌíHégÂç¼éÌï¸õFԻÐáXÉçÊAá¼â¦IçéLïBEá½éÀõFãºð°AáÅáMãËIááMãTԼïÙãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°èÏáÊEçHã¾õÅçLñCáLã¾¸ï@áeõFáÈ}
And when you do not bring them, that is, the people of Mecca, a sign, from among those which
   $   $2\      _$>   ?    >]
   _"$   V2#             % $     
     3  $*$   $
$   % $ 
        
{áÃÉâ½áXãhLâã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥ï¸@ñÉâMçtÀïBáÈâÆï¸ñ@Éâ¥½çáMãkԼá¯âÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÒÑõhð°@áeõFáÈ}
!     *     $         $ > ?    $     
might find mercy: this was revealed regarding [the requirement of] refraining from speech during
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  >  ?  $         
  >      ? 2   *$     
[the sermon] comprises it; others say that it was revealed regarding the [requirement of silence
and attention du  ?       *  
{áç¹¬çAá©ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ãÂðµáLïÙáÈõ»AásÝԼáÈíÈâd©âñ¸ԼçKõ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼õhãÅáUñ¸ԼáÃÈâcÈáòÏïËç̀ áÈòA¤êháxáLï¶çlñáÀÌç¬ï¶éHéghð´ãeԼáÈ}
And remember your Lord within yourself, that is, secretly, humbly, submissively, and fearfully, in
awe of Him, and, louder than [speaking] in secret, more quietly than speaking out loud, that is, a
middle way between the two, at morning and evening, at the beginning of the day and at its end.
!        $ Z     
á âÊáÈçÆçLácAáIç¤ãÂá¤áÃÈâhIçñµMáãlÊáïÙï¶íHágádÁç¤áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
{áÃÈâdâUãláÊâÆï¸áÈâÆÀáÉâYíIl
Surely those who are with your Lord, namely, the angels, are not too proud, they do [not] disdain,
to worship Him; they glorify Him, exalting Him as being transcendent above what does not befit
Him, and to Him they prostrate, that is, they devote their submission and worship exclusively to
Him: so be like them!

Al-anfal
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Surat al-Anfal
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{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFâÆï¸Éâkg
á áÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈã¾ðµçÁãËçHáO@áeñ@ÉâYç¹ãsïBÈááÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯õ»Éâkéh¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸â»AïÀÛ
ï Լõº°ðõ»AïãÀÛ
ï ԼõÂ¤áï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊ}
2<     you, O Muhammad (s), concerning the spoils of war  the booty  to whom do
   _"$   V2<        Z $\      & $
 R
 $          Z     <     K Q   hese
[spoils] between them equally, as reported by al-&*    -Mustadrak. So fear God and set
things right between you, that is, [set right] the reality of that [state of affairs] which is between
you, through mutual affection and the refraining from quarrelling; and obey God and His
R
 $   $ $    
{áÃÉð¹´
÷ áÉáMáÊã¾õÅíHág Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÈòAÀԻá¾ÊFõã¾âÅãLcá@áiâÆâLԻáÍ@áÒã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãNËáç¹âL@áeõFáÈã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°ãNï¹çTáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լáhç´âe@áeõFáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼAá½éÀõF}
The believers, those whose faith is complete, are only those who, when God is mentioned, that is,
when His threat of punishment [is mentioned], their hearts tremble, fear, and when His verses are
recited to them, they increase their faith, their acceptance of the truth, and who rely upon their
Lord, [who] put their trust in Him [alone], and not in any other.
{áÃÉð±çÁâÊã¾ÄâAáÁñ°i
á ágAé½ç¼áÈïÎïÚét¸ԼáÃÉâ½Ëç±âÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
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Those who observe the prayers, performing them as they ought to be [performed], and who
expend, in obedience to God, from that with which We have provided them.
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{å¾Êõhï´å³ãig
õ áÈóÎh
á çã©á¼áÈã¾ÅõíHágádÁç¤åOAáTágácã¾Åâ÷¸òAô±áXáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ ٓ^»ãÈðB}
Those, described in the way mentioned, are the true, the real, believers, without doubt. For them
are ranks, stations in Paradise, with their Lord, and forgiveness, and generous provision, in
Paradise.
{áÃÉâÄõgAïµï¸áçÁ¼çãØâ½¸ñԼáÂ¼íòA±Êõhï¬éÃõFÈáí²áY¸ñԼçKï¶çMãËáHÂç¼ï¶êHágï¶áTáhã`BïEá½ï´}
!  %                K-haqq is semantically connected
7$2&     Q$             $    K  
> ?             >     ?* 7$2& 
     3*$2 $         7  $ her words: their aversion
    >        Z       ?         
you were brought forth [to fight], which had actually been better for them: likewise is this [state of
affairs better for them?Q#     !=" *    " < 
Prophet (s) and his followers went forth to plunder it; but Quraysh became aware of this, and so
!=     R                         2 !=
" *                        !=     
advised to return, but he refused and marched on towards Badr. The Prophet (s) consulted with his
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   $    $2Z              "     
     >R ? $                $  $ 2\     
       $ Z $   & $  V
{áÃÈâh¡ð ÁáÊã¾âÄáÈçOãÉá½¸ñԼÐï¸õFáÃÉð°AálâÊAá½éÀïCï´áÂéËáIáLAá¼ádã¥áHí²áYñ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶áÀÉð¸çcAáUâÊ}
They dispute with you concerning the truth, [the order] to fight, after it had become clear, [after it
had] become evident to them, as though they were being driven to death while they looked, at it
[death] with their very eyes, utterly averse to it.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáhçH@ácá¦ïîñ±áÊÈçÆLçAá½¹çïµçHé²ï @é²çYâÊÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊáÈã¾µ
ð ï¸âÃÉðµáLçÏ´
ï ãÉp
é ¸ԼçO@áeáhãËï̈éÃïBáÃÈêcáÉáLáÈã¾ðµï¸AáÅéÀïBõÂãËMçïÓçAî÷ ¸ԼÑádãXõFâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´âdç¥áÊãeFõáÈ}
And, remember, when God promised you one of the two parties, either the caravan or the band [of
Meccan fighters], that it should be yours, and you longed, you were wishing, that other than the
armed one, that is, [other than] the fighting one with the weapons, in other words, [you longed
that] the caravan, should be yours, because it had fewer men and less reinforcements than the
band [of Mecca fighters]; but God willed that the truth be realised, [He willed] to manifest it, by
His, preceding, words, that Islam should triumph; and to cut the root of the disbelievers, to the very
last man, by extirpating them, and so He commanded you to fight against the band.
{áÃÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼáÇõh´
ï ãÉï¸áÈáºç}AáI¸ñԼáºîç ãIâÊáÈé²áY¸ñԼé²çYËâç¸}
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And that He might cause the truth to be realised and annul, efface, falsehood, disbelief, however
much the sinners, the idolaters, were averse, to that.
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{áç¬çcãhâ¼çÏµ
ï çÓٓÚá½¸ñԼáÂí¼è®ñ¸ïCçHã¾ð´êdç½â¼ÌíÀïBã¾µ
ð ï¸K
á AáUMáãkԼá¯ã¾ðµéHágáÃÉâQËç©áMãláLãeõF}
When you sought help from your Lord, asking Him to help you by granting you victory over them,
&     > ?V2#     $#    $      $
 $         VZ   ed them this [number] at first, but it then
       $        $      > = ?  2#* > V|`-125] (a
    >   $ 2   ?      * $ 2    $  >  ?    $
2  Q
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊõj¤ááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼ç÷ÙõFâhãtéÁ¸ԼAá¼áÈã¾ðµâHÉð¹°ðçÆçHéÂçÔá½ñîMáç¸áÈ ԻÑáhãpâH÷ÙFõâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆï¹¥ááTAá¼áÈ}
And God appointed it, that is, the reinforcement, only as good tidings, and that your hearts might
thereby be reassured. Victory comes only from God: surely God is Mighty, Wise.
{á¿@ádñ°ïÛԼçÆHçáNíIáQâÊÈáã¾ðµHçÉð¹ð°ԻÐï¹¤áïçHãhËáç¸ÈáõÃAïîãËép¸ԼájãTõgã¾ðµÁá¤áJÄçãfâÊáÈçÆçHã¾ð´áhíÅïîâË¸ûäÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼÂí¼¾ðµãË¹ïá¤â»j
í áÁâÊáÈâÆãÁí¼òÏáÁá¼ïBánAá¥êÁ¸Լâ¾ðµËípá©âÊãeõF}
Remember, when He caused slumber to overcome you as security, against the fear that had
befallen you, from Him, from God, and sent down upon you water from the heaven, to purify you
thereby, from minor and major ritual impurities; and to remove from you the evil of Satan, his
whisperings to you that, had you been on the right path, you would not have been thirsty and
Taken from tafsir.com
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impure, while the idolaters enjoyed [access to] water; and to strengthen, to seal, your hearts, with
certainty and endurance; and to make firm your feet, lest they sink in the sand.
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{öÃAáÁáHéºð´ã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@ÉâHõhãwԼáÈõ³AáÁã¤Û
ï Լá³ãÉï¬ñ@ÉâHõhãwԼá¯áJã¤h
ê ¸Լñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼçKÉð¹ð°Ìç¬Ìç±ñ¸ðCákñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÉâMíIQáï¬ã¾ðµá¥á¼ÌíÀïBçÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼÐï¸õFï¶êHágÌçXÉâÊãeõF}
\    %         $     &        R  $ > ?V 2#   
you, with assistance and victorious help, so make the believers stand firm, by helping [them] and
giving [them] good tidings. I shall cast terror, fear, into the hearts of the disbelievers; so smite
      $   $    $         $   $>  e] the extremities
   
V  $                 $   
off before his sword reached it. The Prophet (s) threw a handful of pebbles against them and every
single idolater was struck in his eye, and thus they were defeated.
{çKAï±¥çñ¸ԼâdÊçdo
á áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõG¬ïâÆ¸ïÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²ç°AápâÊÂá¼áÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éø°Eáoã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, chastisement befalling them is, because they had contended with, they had opposed, God
and His Messenger: whoever contends with God and with His Messenger, surely God is severe in
retribution, against him.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼáK@áfá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹¸çéÃBïáÈâÇÉð°Èâfï¬ã¾ðµç¸eԻ }
That, chastisement, is for you, so taste it, O disbelievers, in this world; and [know] that for the
disbelievers, in the Hereafter, is the chastisement of the Fire.
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{ágAáHãcïÛԼâ¾âÄÉø¸áÉLâïÚï¬òAãXi
á ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լâ¾âMËç±ï¸@áeõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBEáÊ}
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O you who believe, when you encounter the disbelievers inching forward, that is, amassed,
advancing slowly because of their large numbers, do not turn your backs to them, fleeing.
{âçt½áñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈâ¾éÁáÅáTâÇ@áÈCñá¼ÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼èJáxá©çHáÒEáHãdï±ï¬èÏáÔç¬ԻÐï¸õFò@jíËáYáM¼âãÈïBö»AáMç±¸ûòA¬íháYáM¼â÷ÙõFâÇáhâHâcèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊã¾õÅû¸áÉâÊÂá¼áÈ}
Whoever turns his back to them on that day, the day of the encounter with them, unless
$   $      by pretending to be in flight, as a trick, while actually
intending to relaunch an attack  or joining another detachment, a company of Muslims, calling on
it for assistance, he has truly incurred the wrath of God, and his abode will be Hell  an evil
7    $> ?   < >   ?      >   ?      
not surpass twice [that of the believers].
ٓ HâÆãÁç¼áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÌ¹çãIâËç¸áÈ ԻÐá¼ágáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈáNãË¼áágãeõFáNãË¼áágAá¼áÈã¾âÅï¹áMï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾âÄÉð¹âMñ±áLã¾¹ïï¬}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½k
á áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFòAÁáláXäÒÚá
You did not slay them, at Badr by your own might, but God slew them, by giving you assistance, and
you threw not, O Muhammad (s), [against] the eyes of the [unbelieving] folk, when you threw, the
pebbles, for a handful of pebbles thrown by a human being cannot strike the eyes of [every person
in] a large troop, but God threw, by making that [throw] reach them. He did this in order to
vanquish the disbelievers, and that He might try the believers with a fair test, a [fair] gift, namely,
booty; surely God is Hearing, of their sayings, Knowing, of their conditions.
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{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸ԼçdãË´
ï âÂçÄÉâ¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBÈáã¾ðµ¸çeԻ }
49

That is, the true gift, for you, and [know] that God weakens the plan of the disbelievers.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լá¦á¼áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃBïáÈãOáhâQï´ãÉ¸ïáÈòAÔãËáoã¾µ
ð âMáÔ¬çã¾ðµãÁá¤áÌÁçã©âLÂï¸áÈãdâ¥áÀ@ñÈâcÉâ¥áLÃõFáÈã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ áÉâÅï¬ñ@ÉâÅáMÁáLÃõFáÈâ[ãMïñ¸Լâ¾ð´áÒEáTãd±ïï¬ñ@ÉâYçMñáMãláLÃõF}
If you have sought a judgement, O disbelievers, if you have sought a decisive conclusion [of this
battle]  != $2XZ \   >     ?           
                      $        the
judgement, the decisive conclusion, has now come to you, by the fact that the one so described has
> ?    V     !=         $         K Q   
believers; and if you desist, from unbelief and waging war, it will better for you. But if you return,
to fight against the Prophet (s), We shall return, to assist him against you, and your host, your
troops, will not avail, will not protect, you in any way, however numerous it be; and verily God is
with the believers (re  $     3  $  *>2%*2-+$2  Z         ?Q
{áÃÉâ¥½áãlLáã¾âMãÀïBÈáâÆãÁá¤@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLïÙÈáâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, obey God and His Messenger, and do not turn away from Him, by contravening
&  $    $   *      
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{áÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊïÙã¾ÄâÈáAáÁã¥ç½ák@Éð¸A°ïáÂÊçf÷¸Aï´ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙáÈ}
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!        $2\  $    $       
admonition  these are either the hypocrites or the idolaters.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáïÙáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ñµâIñ¸Լê¾êt¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤íK@áÈéd¸ԼéháoéÃõF}
"        Z           $      $$
[unable] to utter it, those who do not understand.
{áÃÉâwõhã¥¼êã¾âÄéÈñ@É÷¸áÉáM¸ï¾
ã âÅá¥á½ãkBïãÉï¸áÈã¾âÅá¥á½ãkÛ
ï ò@hãËá̀ã¾ÅõËç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ç¹á¤ãÉï¸áÈ}
For had God known of any good in them, any righteousness, were they to listen to the truth, He
would have made them hear, in such a way as to understand; and had He made them hear 
hypothetically speaking  already knowing that there is no good in them, they would have turned
away, from it, averse, to accepting it, out of obstinacy and in denial.
{áÃÈâhápãYLâçÆãËï¸õFâÆÀéïBáÈçÆIçñ¹ï°áÈçÒãhá½ñ¸ԼáÂãËHáâ»ÉâYáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¤@áÈã¾µ
ð ËçËãYâÊAá½ç¸¾ð´Aá¤cá@áeõFõ»Éâkéh¹ç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ñ@ÉâIËçUáMãkԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, respond to God and the Messenger, with obedience, when He calls you to that
which will give you life, in the matter of religion, for it will be the source of everlasting life [for you];
and know that God comes in between a man and his heart, so that he cannot believe or disbelieve
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except by His will; and that it is to Him that you shall be gathered, and He will requite you for your
deeds.
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{çKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈòÏésEá̀ ã¾µ
ð Áç¼ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂáIËçtâL÷ÙòÏáÁãMç¬ñ@Éð±LéԼáÈ}
And be afraid of a trial which, if it were to fall upon you, would certainly not fall exclusively upon
the evildoers among you, but would encompass them and others, and the way to guard against it is
to repudiate that evil which necessarily results in [precipitating] it; and know that God is severe in
retribution, against those who oppose Him.
ã¾µ
ð ¹÷¥á¸ï çOAáIíËî÷ ¸Լ áÂí¼ ã¾µ
ð °ïáig
á áÈ Ççh
õ ãtÁáçH¾ð´ádéÊïBáÈ ã¾ð´@áÈEï¬ ânAéÁ¸Լ â¾ðµï÷îáaáMÊá ÃïB áÃÉð¬AáaLá |
õ ãgÛ
ï Լ Ìç¬ áÃÉðá¥ãxáMãlê¼ åºËç¹ï° ã¾âMÀïB ãeõF ñ@ٓÈâhð´ãeԼáÈ }
{áÃÈâhðµãpLá
And remember when you were few and oppressed in the land, the land of Mecca, and were fearful
lest men should snatch you away, [lest] the disbelievers should seize you swiftly; how He gave you
refuge, in Medina, and reinforced you, strengthened you, with His help, on the day of Badr, with
the angels, and provided you with the good things, the spoils, that you might be thankful, for His
graces.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâãÀïBáÈã¾µ
ð çLAáÀAá¼ïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ÀÉâaLááÈá»Éâkéh¸ԼáÈáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@ÉâÀÉâaáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
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<        !=%*R*2!-Mundhir: the Prophet (s) had
      '=@          >     ?   ' 
 >'=@?    >          ?$      
them that a slaughter would ensue  for members of his family and his property were among
them: O you who believe, do not betray God and the Messenger, and, do not, betray your trusts,
that which has been entrusted to you, in the way of religion or otherwise, while you are aware.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åhãTïBâÇádÁç¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáÈóÏáÁãM¬çã¾ð´âcïÙãÈïBáÈã¾ðµð¸@áÉã¼ïBEá½éÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈ}
And know that your wealth and your children are a trial, for you, impeding you from the concerns
of the Hereafter; and that with God is a tremendous wage, so do not forfeit it by giving [undue]
attention to wealth and children, acting treacherously for the sake of [preserving] them.
á ã¾µ
ð Áá¤ãhûïµâÊáÈòAÀAï°ãh¬ðã¾ðµ¸÷ºá¥ãUáÊáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éMáLÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBõÍԻ }
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼõºãxïñ¸ԼÈâeâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµ¸ïãhçã©ÊáÈã¾ðµçLAáÔíËk
<         >!=%* ?    VX     $   
God, by turning [in repentance] to Him and in other ways, He will grant you a [means of]
separation, between yourselves and what you fear, so that you will be delivered, and absolve you
of your evil deeds, and forgive you, your sins; and God is of tremendous bounty.
{áÂÊõhç´Aá½¸ñԼâhãËá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâhðµã½áÊÈáÃÈâhðµã½áÊÈï·ÉâTõhãaÊâãÈBïï·Éð¹âM±ñáÊãÈïBï·ÉâMIçãQâËç¸@ñÈâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լï¶çHâhµ
ð ã½áÊãeõFÈá}
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And, remember, O Muhammad (s), when the disbelievers  who had gathered to discuss your
affair at the council assembly  were plotting against you, to confine you, to chain you up and
imprison you, or slay you  all of them [acting as] assassins of one man  or to expel you, from
Mecca, and they were plotting, against you, and God was plotting, against them, by devising a way
[out] for you, when He revealed to you what they had devised and commanded you to leave
[Mecca]; and God is the best of those who plot, the most knowledgeable among them about it.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâç}AákBï÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄãÃõF@áeԻ^áÄáºQãç¼AáÁñ¹±ðï¸ÒâEápáÀãÉ¸ïAáÁã¥ç½ákãdï°ñ@Éð¸Aï°AáÁâLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹¤á ԻÐï¹ãMLâ@áeõFáÈ}
! X  $ $  *$        $   $2\   
heard! If we wish we can speak the like of this  al-Nadr b. al-&*   this, for he used to travel
on trading business to al-&+$                  $
           R  3  $ *$          $    $   
  
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áf¥áçHAáÁMçãÓԼõÈïBçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼òÎágAáUXç AáÁãËï¹á¤ãhçîã¼ïCï¬ï·çdÁç¤ãÂ¼çé²Y
á ñ¸ԼáÉÄâ@áeԻ^áÄáÃAï´ÃõFé¾âÅ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð¸Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
!     $ 2X Z  #   $   R K Q   $        $ revealed,
  $             $        $
in return for [our] denial of it: this was said by al-Nadr and others, in mockery and in delusion that
he had some insight and certainty about it [th *?   
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{áÃÈâhçã©áMãlÊáã¾âÄáÈã¾ÅâáHífá¥â¼âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼Èáã¾õÅËç¬áNÀïBáÈã¾âÅáHíf¥áâËç¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
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God then says: But God was not about to chastise them, for what they requested, while you were
among them, for when chastisement is sent down it is all-encompassing, and no community was
ever chastised except after its prophet and the believers had departed from it; nor was God about
to chastise them while they sought forgiveness, crying, as they performed the circumambulations:
2        3        >  ?      

believers among them, similar to where God says Had they been clearly separated, verily We would
have chastised the disbelievers among them with a painful chastisement [Q. 48:25].
â áÊã¾âÄáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáHífá¥Êâ÷ÙïBã¾Åâï¸Aá¼áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄh
á áQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈáÃÉð±éMâ½¸ñԼ÷ÙõFâÇ×âEáË¸çãÈïBãÃõFâÇáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBñ@ٓÉâÀAï´Aá¼Èáõ¿@áháY¸ñԼçdçUãl½áñ¸ԼõÂá¤áÃÈêdt
But what [plea] have they now, that God should not chastise them, with the sword, after your
departure and that of the oppressed [believers]  if this [verse] is understood in accordance with
the first opinion [that it refers to the idolaters asking forgiveness], then it abrogates the previous
one, for God had chastised them at Badr and in other instances  when they bar, prevent the
Prophet (s) and the Muslims, from the Sacred Mosque, [from] performing circumambulations
there, though they are not its guardians?, as they claim? Its only [rightful] guardians are the Godfearing, but most of them do not know, that they have no [rightful] custodianship over it.
{áÃÈâhðñµáLã¾MâÁð´Aá½HçáK@áf¥áñ¸Լñ@Éð°Èâf¬ïòÏÊáçdãtáLáÈäÒEïµâ¼÷ÙFõçNãËáIñ¸ԼádÁç¤ã¾ÅââLïÚásáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
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And their prayer at the [Sacred] House is nothing but whistling and hand-clapping: in other words
they do this in place of the prayer which they were ordered to perform  therefore taste now, at
Badr, the chastisement for your unbelief!
{áÃÈâhápãYâÊ¾
á éÁáÅáT Ðï
Ի ¸õFñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃÉâI¹ïã©âÊ¾
é âPòÎáhãláXã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÃÉðµáLé¾âPAáÅáÀÉð±çÁâËálï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ñ@ÈêdâtáËç¸ã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð±çÁâÊñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
The disbelievers expend their wealth, in waging war against the Prophet (s), in order to bar from
Z  $      $   $    of anguish for them, a regret,
for having lost it and lost what they had intended [by expending it]; then they will be defeated, in
this world, and the disbelievers, among them, will be gathered, driven, into Hell, in the Hereafter,
{áÃÈâhk
ç Aáañ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBá¾éÁáÅáTÌç¬âÆï¹á¥ãUáËï¬òA¥Ëç½áTâÆá½ð´ãháËï¬özã¥áHԻÐï¹á¤âÆáxã¥áHáRËçIáa¸ñԼáº¥áãUáÊÈçJíËî÷ ¸ԼáÂ¼çáRËçIáa¸ñԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼájËç½áËç¸}
that God may distinguish (read li-+@$ -@$        =$2 
   >           ?Q    $       $      $      $ 
place the wicked one upon another, and heap them up all together and put them in Hell: those,
they are the losers.
{áç¸éÈïÛ@ðÏéÁk
â ãNáxá¼ãdï±ï¬ñ@ÈâcÉâ¥áÊãÃõFáÈá®ï¹ákãd°ïAé¼ã¾Åâ¸ïãhï©áâÊñ@ÉâÅáMÁáÊÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ºð°}
"        $  !=" *    $      sist, from unbelief
and from waging war against the Prophet (s), that which is past, of their deeds, will be forgiven
them; but if they return, to waging war against him, the way of [dealing with] the ancients has
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{åt
ç áHáÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊAá½çHáÆ¹÷¸@éÃõGï¬ñ@ãÉÅááMãÀ@õÃõGï¬âÆø¹´
ð âÂÊíd¸@áÃÉðµáÊÈóÏáÁãMç¬áÃÉðµáLïÙ ԻÐéMáXã¾ÄâÉð¹çLAï°áÈ}
And fight them until sedition, idolatry, is, exists, no more and religion is all for God, alone, none
other being worshipped; then if they desist, from unbelief, surely God sees what they do, and will
requite them for it.
{ât
ç éÁ¸Լá¾ã¥ÀçáÈ ԻÐï¸ãÉá½ñ¸Լá¾ã¥Àçã¾´
ð ïÙãÉ¼ááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լá¯ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLÃõFáÈ}
But if they turn away, from belief, know that God is your Protector, your Helper and the One Who
takes charge of your affairs  an excellent Protector, is He, and an excellent Helper!, [He is] for
you.
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õÃAï°ãhð¸ñԼá¿ãÉÊáAáÀçdãIá¤ ԻÐï¹¤áAáÁñ¸j
á ÀïBEá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKã¾âMãÁ¼áDã¾MâÁð´ÃõFõºËçIél¸ԼõÂãHԼáÈõç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐá¼AáMáËñ¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի Hãh±ðñ¸ԼÍçfç¸áÈõ»Éâkéh¹ç¸áÈâÆálâ½ầçÆ÷¹¸ÃéïCï¬èÒãÌáoÂí¼ã¾âMã½çÁï̈Aá½éÀïB@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈ}
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõÃAá¥ã½U
á ¸ñԼÐï±áMñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊá
And know that whatever spoils you have taken, [you have] seized from the disbelievers by force,
the fifth of it is for God, to have it dispensed as He will, and for the Messenger and for the kinsmen,
the kinsmen of the Prophet (s) from among the Ba=&*   '=>2!?-Muttalib, and
the orphans, children of Muslims, those whose fathers have passed away and are in poverty, and
the needy, those Muslims in [dire] need, and the traveller, those Muslims cut off during travel  in
other words it [the fifth] is due to the Prophet (s) and [those of] these four categories in the way
that he used to apportion it: a fifth of the fifth for each one and the remaining four fifths for those
who had captured the spoils, if you believe in God, then be aware of that, and that which (wa-* 
     %*$2Z Q\     X  $RK Q$   
angels and signs, on the Day of Discrimination, that is, the day of [the battle of] Badr, which
discriminated between truth and falsehood, the day the two armies, the Muslims and the believers,
met. And God has power over all things, including giving you victory despite your being few and
their being greater in number.
ãÂá¼ï¶ç¹ãÅáË¸ûòÙÉâ¥ñá¼áÃAï´ò@hã¼BïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌçxñ±áËû¸Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈçcAá¥Ëç½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âMñï¹áMã`ïÙã¾Lêdá¤@áÉáLãÉï¸áÈã¾µ
ð Áç¼áºïãkBïâJ´
ñ éh¸ԼáÈ Ñá
Ի Éãtð±ñ¸ԼçÎáÈãd¥âñ¸ԼçK¾âÄáÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼçÎáÈãd¥âñ¸AHçã¾MâÀïBãeõF}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½álï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFÈáèÏáÁíËáHÂá¤éÌáXãÂá¼ԻÐáËãYáÊÈèÏáÁËíáHÂá¤ï¶¹ïÄá
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\  K      $ 2   Q            $        
R K 2 2$ 2      Q$         $
the one further from it, and the cavalcade, the caravan, was, in a place, below you, the coastal side;
and had you, and the [enemy] band, agreed to meet, for battle, you would have surely failed to
keep meeting; but, He brought you together at a different time, that God might conclude a matter
that was to be done, through His knowledge  namely, the victory of Islam and the obliteration of
unbelief  He did this so, that he who perished might perish, might be a disbeliever [even], after a
clear proof, that is, after a manifest proof has been established against him, namely, the triumph of
the believers, despite their small number, over the larger [enemy] army; and that he who survived
might live, might believe, after a clear proof; surely God is Hearing, Knowing.
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹¤áâÆéÀFõá¾÷¹ákáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈõhã¼ïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âMã¤áiAáÁMáï¸áÈã¾âMñ¹çpï÷¸ò@çQ´
ï ã¾âÅï´@ágBïãÉï¸áÈòÚËç¹ï°ï¶¼çAáÁá¼Ìç¬âÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾âÅïµÊõhÊâãeõF}
Remember, when God showed them to you in your dream, in your sleep, as few, and so you
informed your companions of this, and they were delighted, and had He shown them to you as
many, you would have faltered, shrunk in cowardice, and quarrelled, fallen into disagreement, over
the matter, the matter of fighting; but God saved, you, from faltering and quarrelling. He knows
that which is in the breasts, that which is in the hearts.
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦Tá ãhLâçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈòÙÉâ¥ñá¼áÃAï´ò@hã¼BïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌçxñ±áËç¸ã¾õÅçÁËâã¤ïBÌ
ٓ ç¬ã¾ðµð¹û¹ï±ÊâáÈòÚËç¹ï°ã¾ðµçÁËâã¤ïBٓÌç¬ã¾âMãË±ïáMñ¸ԼçeõFã¾âÄÉâ½ðµÊh
õ âÊãeõFÈá}
And when God made you see them, O believers, when you met  in your eyes as few, as 70 or 100,
when they were [in fact] 1000, so that you would advance against them; and He made you seem as
few in their eyes, so that they would advance and not turn back from fighting you  this was
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before close combat had begun, but when it began, He made them [the disbelievers] see these
[believers] as twice their number, as st   =   2#* > V|?  so that God might
conclude a matter that was to be done; and to God all things are returned, reverting.
{áÃÉâYï¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥á÷¸ò@çQ´
ï áÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈñ@ÉâMâIãPԼá¯òÏáÔç¬ã¾âMËç±¸ï@áeõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, when you meet a host, a group of disbelievers, then stand firm, to fight them
and do not [flee in] retreat, and remember God much, call upon Him for victory, that you may
succeed, [that you may] triumph.
á AáÁáLïÙáÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBÈá}
{áÂÊõhçHAét¸Լá¦á¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFñ@ٓÈâhçIãsԼáÈã¾ðµðõgáJáÄãfLááÈñ@Éð¹ápñáMï¬ñ@Éâ¤i
And obey God and His Messenger, and do not quarrel with one another, do [not] fall into dispute
with one another, lest you falter, become cowardly, and your strength, your power and dominion,
fade; and be patient. Surely God is with the patient, giving them victory and assistance.
{óËçYâ¼áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdâtÊáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÒEáÓg
õ áÈò@hïîáH¾çÄõgAáÊçcÂç¼ñ@ÉâTáhá̀áÂÊçf÷¸Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙáÈ}
And do not be like those who went forth from their dwellings, to defend their caravan and but did
not return after it had passed safely, in recklessness and to show off to men      $2\ 
will not return until we have drunk wine, sacrificed the camels, and have been entertained by
singers at Badr, and [until] people have heard about this  barring, people, from the way of God,
  Z   
$     $       K2=$     2=$ 2   Q$
and will requite them for it.
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ٓ ÀõFã¾ðµãÁí¼åÒÍõ
ٓ hHáÌíÀõFá»Aï°áÈçÆãËáI±çá¤ Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááuïµáÀõÃAáMÔáçñ¸ԼçOáÒDáhLáAé½ï¹ï¬ã¾ðµ÷¸ågAáTÌíÀõFÈáõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼á¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áJç¸Aï̈ïÙá»Aï°áÈã¾âÅï¸A½áã¤ïBâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂÊéáiãeõFáÈ }
{çKAï±¥çñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լâ¯Aá̀ïBٓÌéÀõFáÃãÈáháLïÙAá¼ԻÑágïB

4

!$   $  " $#+ $         $    >  ?  
 R  $                 $  '='$ $
  V 2<             $  #       $      
>'=?^*           "* R*$        
But when the two armies, the Muslims and the disbelievers, sighted each other, [when] they met
and he [Satan] saw the angels, his hand clasping that of al-&* & *$    $ 
withdrew, in flight, saying         $ 2!          
   _$2#    $     $ #      $ e way
  # Z $ &    3Z        
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊõj¤ááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹¤áãº÷´áÉáMÊáÂá¼Èáã¾âÅâÁÊcççÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի Äéhï̈å|áh¼é¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊfç ¸÷ԼáÈáÃÉð±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸Լâ»Éð±áÊãeFõ}
\                    $       $ $ 2< 
rel      $   $  R  $            
their small number, in the mistaken belief that they will be victorious because of this. God, exalted
be He, says in response to them: but whoever relies on God, [whoever] puts his trust in Him, he will
triumph; for truly God is Mighty, His way will prevail, Wise, in His actions.
{õ²ÊõháYñ¸ԼáK@áf¤áñ@Éð°ÈâeáÈã¾âÄágAáHãcïBáÈã¾âÅáÄÉâTâÈáÃÉâHh
õ ãxáÊÏðïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸Լñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐ÷¬áÉMááÊãeõFԻÑáháLãÉï¸áÈ}
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!       
$ X R K Q$          K         * 
  *Q        $    K=         Q       
backs, with hooked    $$      V2<        $   $  
 K        >   ?$2 $  - 2@+$2 
        Q
{çdËçIá¥ñ¹¸û¿öԻéºï¡HçámãËï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBÈáã¾µ
ð ÊçdãÊïBãNá¼édï°Aá½çHï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, chastisement, is for what your hands have sent before you  He refers to this [their actions]
exclusively with these [hands], because most actions are accomplished with them  and [know]
 Z    7  &   $           
{çKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊçdo
á ìÍõÉ°ïáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾ÅõçHÉâÀâfçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄáfá̀ïC¬ïçÆ¹÷¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@Èâhïï´ã¾Åõç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çõ»DçKñBdá ï´}
The way of these people is, like the way of          V      
 Z       Z  @   $       $         K     
   =$2      $         Q<$Z    $ 
He wills, severe in retribution.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½k
á áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBáÈã¾õÅçlðãÀCïçHAá¼ñ@ÈâhíË©áâÊԻÐéMáXö¿ãÉ°ïԻÐï¹¤áAáÅá½á¥ãÀïBòÏá½ã¥Àí@òhíË©áâ¼ð¶áÊã¾ï¸Æá÷¹¸ԼéÃCïçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, chastisement of the disbelievers, is because God would never change a grace that He had
conferred on a people, substituting it with affliction, until they have changed that which is in
themselves, [until] they have exchanged the grace conferred upon them for unbelief, in the way
that t  R              2     $       2  
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against the way of God and [for] fighting Muslims; and [know] that God is Hearing, Knowing.
6

{áç½ç¸Aï ñ@ÉâÀAï´ìºð´áÈáÃÉá¤ãh¬çá»DEáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBáÈã¾ÅõçHÉâÀâfHçã¾ÄâAáÁñµï¹ãÄïCï¬ã¾õÅíHágçOAáÊEHñ@ÉâHéfï´ã¾Åõç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çõ»DçKñBdá ï´}
Like the way of Pharaoh        V           % $ \ 
destroyed them for their sins, and We drowned the folk of Pharaoh, his people together with him,
and all, disbelieving communities, were evildoers.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÙã¾Åâï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤íK@áÈéd¸ԼéháoéÃFõ}
<        >'=?@V"       
the ungrateful who will not believe,

Z     

{áÃÉð±éMÊáïÙã¾âÄáÈèÎéhá¼íºð´Ìç¬ã¾âÄdá ãÅá¤áÃÉâxð±ÁáÊé¾âPã¾âÅãÁç¼éOãdÄáAá¤áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those of them with whom you have made a pact, not to support the idolaters, and then break their
pact every time, they conclude one, and they are not fearful, of God, in their treachery.
{áÃÈâh´
÷ éfáÊã¾âÅ÷¹¥áï¸ã¾âÅïñ¹á̀ ãÂé¼¾õÅçHãcíhápï¬çKãháYñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅéÁïï±ãQLáAé¼õGï¬}
So if (fa-*V    
=        $2 $       
 *Q      $> ?    $    $>    so as to]
cause those, fighters, behind them to scatter, to disperse, by making an example of them and
punishing them, so that they, the ones behind them, might remember, [that they might] take heed
from their example.
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ç âÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFèÒDáÉák ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾õÅãËï¸õFãfçIãÀԼá¯òÏáÀAáËç̀ö¿ãÉï°Âç¼éÂï¬AáaLáAé¼õFáÈ}
7

And if you fear, from any folk, who have concluded a pact with you, some treachery, in a pact,
through some indication that comes to you, then cast it back to them, dissolve their pact, with
  K2* *         Q$      $          
knowledge that the pact has been broken, by your apprising them thereof, lest they accuse you of
treachery. Truly God does not love the treacherous.
{áÃÈâjçUã¥ÊâïÙã¾ÅâéÀõFñ@Éð
ٓ ±áIákñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂáIálãYáÊïÙÈá}
The following was revealed regarding those who escaped capture on the day of Badr: And do not, O
Muhammad (s), let those who disbelieve suppose that they have outstripped, God, that is, [that]
they have eluded Him: indeed they cannot escape, they cannot elude Him (a variant reading has
wa-* $2       $      irst direct object is omitted, actually
 > ?  $2    > 2             
  ?3        >   ?      >   ?   
 *> 2       ?Q
çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Ìç¬èÒãÌo
á Âç¼ñ@Éð±çÁâLAá¼áÈã¾Åââ½ï¹ã¥áÊÆâ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÀÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾ÅõçÀÈcâÂç¼áÂÊõhá̀ DáÈã¾ð´éÈâdá¤áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼéÈãdá¤çÆçHáÃÉâIÄçãhLâõºãËáa¸ñԼçAáHígÂç¼áÈèÎÉéð°Âí¼ã¾âMã¥ïîMáãkԼAé¼ã¾âÅï¸ñ@Èêd¤çïBÈá}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡LâïÙã¾MâãÀBïáÈã¾ðµãËï¸õFé¯áÉâÊ
Make ready for them, for fighting them, whatever force you can, the Prophet (s) said that this
   2  $    R $      K*    $ $
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2   >  ?   Z Q       $  $     
God and your enemy, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, and others besides them, that is, other
than those  namely, the hypocrites or the Jews, whom you know not: God knows them. And
whatever thing you expend in the way of God, its requital, shall be repaid to you in full, and you will
not be wronged, [you will not] be diminished anything thereof.
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½l
é ¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áãº÷´áÉLááÈAáÅï¸ã[áÁãTԼá¯õ¾ñ¹l
é ¹ç¸ñ@ÉâYÁááTÃõFáÈ}
!           K    $  $ 2
   Q$    
         V # 2!*  $ 2<               
V?3 R7* $ 2<  >   ?                 
"  $         '=@3  Z $   
truly He is the Hearer, of words, the Knower, of actions.

  $ 
  >
   
&3

{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçKáÈçÇõhãtáÁçHï·dá éÊïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄââÆ÷¹¸Լï¶IáãláXéÃGõï¬ï·Éâ¤ádãaÊáÃïBñ@ٓÈâdÊõhâÊÃõFáÈ}
And if they desire to trick you, by making a [peace] settlement in order to make preparations [for
war] against you, then God is sufficient for you. He it is Who strengthened you with His help and
with the believers;
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ á¤âÆéÀõFã¾ÅâáÁãËáHá®¸÷ïBáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°áÂãËáHãNï÷¸ïBEé¼òA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬Aá¼áNñ±ïÀBïãÉ¸ïã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°áÂãËáHá®÷¸ïBáÈ}
and reconciled, brought together, their hearts, after old feuds [had divided them]. Had you
expended all that is in the earth, you could not have reconciled their hearts, but God reconciled
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their hearts, through His power. Truly He is Mighty, His way prevailing, Wise, nothing being beyond
[the scope of] His wisdom.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶á¥áIéLԼõÂá¼áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լï¶âIãlXá êÌIçéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
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O Prophet, God suffices you, and the believers who follow you, suffice you.
áÃÉâÅï±ñáÊ÷Ùå¿ãÉ°ïã¾ÅâÀéïCçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÂ¼íòAñ¸ïBñ@Éâ
ٓ Iç¹ã©áÊóÏáÔí¼ã¾ðµÁí¼ãÂðµáÊÃõFáÈõÂãËáMáÔ¼çñ@ÉâI¹çã©áÊáÃÈâhHçAásáÃÈâhãpç¤ã¾ðµÁí¼ÂðµáÊÃõFõ»AáMç±ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լõ|íháXêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{
O Prophet, urge on, exhort, the believers to fight, the disbelievers. If there be twenty of you,
steadfast, they will overcome two hundred, of them. If there be (read as yakun or takun) a hundred
of you, they will overcome a thousand of those who disbelieve, for they are a people who do not
understand (this [sentence] is predicative, but functions as an imperative, in other words, let the
twenty of you fight the two hundred [of them], and the hundred [of you], the thousand [of them],
and let them stand firm against them; but when they became numerous this was abrogated by
Z   QV
å ñ¸Bï ã¾ðµÁí¼ ÂðµáÊÃõFáÈ Âõ ãËMááÔ¼ç ñ@ÉâIç¹ã©Êá óÎáhHçAás óÏáÔí¼ ã¾ðµÁí¼ ãÂµ
ð áÊÃõGï¬ Aòã¥áw ã¾µ
ð Ëç¬ éÃBï á¾ç¹á¤Èá ã¾ðµÁá¤ Æâ÷¹¸Լ á®÷á̀ ÃáÝԼ }
á¦á¼ âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈ çÆ¹÷¸Լ õÃãeGõçHõÂãËïñ¸ïBñ@ٓÉâIç¹ã©áÊ®
{áÂÊõhçHAét¸Լ
 Z    >   ?  $ &           K 2  
2 Q $>  ?     es your number. So if there be (read as yakun or
takun) a hundred of you, steadfast, they will overcome two hundred, of them; and if there be a
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thousand of you, they will overcome two thousand by the leave of God, by His will (this is
predicative, functioning as an imperative, in other words: fight twice your number and stand firm
against them). And God is with the steadfast, by His support [of them].
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈïÎh
á ç̀ÝԼâdÊõhÊââÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸Լá|áhá¤áÃÈâdÊõhLâõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áÂa
ç ãQâÊÐé
Ի MáX Ñá
Ի hãkBïâÆï¸ÃáÉðµáÊÃïBüÌçIáÁç¸ÃáAï´Aá¼}
The following was revealed when they ransomed those taken captive at Badr: It is not for any
    K   = =Q   until he has made slaughter
in the land, going all the way in fighting disbelievers. You, O believers, desire the transient things of
this world, its ephemeral gains, by ransoming, while God desires, for you, the Hereafter, that is, its
reward, through your killing them; and God is Mighty, Wise: this was abrogated by His words [and
set them free] afterward either with grace or by ransom [Q. 47:4].
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤ã¾Lâãfá̀ïBEá½Ëç¬ã¾ðµélá½ï¸á²áIk
á çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼åKAáMç´ïÙãÉ÷¸}
Had it not been for an ordinance from God which had preceded, making spoils and the taking of
captives lawful for you, an awful chastisement would have afflicted you for what you took, as
ransom.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼáÈòAIíËï}òÙïÚXá ã¾Mâã½çÁï̈Aé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹ðµ¬ï}
Now eat of what you have plundered, as lawful and good, and fear God. Truly God is Forgiving,
Merciful.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµ¸ïãhçã©áÊÈã¾ðµÁç¼áfç̀ðBEé½í¼ò@hãËá̀ã¾µ
ð çLãØâÊò@hãËá̀ã¾µ
ð çHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬âÆ¹÷¸Լõ¾ï¹ã¥áÊÃõFԻÑáhãkÛ
ï ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð Êdç ãÊïBٓÌç¬Âá½û¸ºð°êÌIçéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
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X  $          VK *$     **Q2# Z 
knows of any good, any faith or sincere devotion, in your hearts He will give you better than that
which has been taken from you, by way of ransom, by His multiplying it for you in this world and
rewarding you in the Hereafter, and wi   $   <Z   $R  
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÂµ
ï ã¼ïCï¬âºãIï°Âç¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÉâÀAá̀ ãdï±ï¬ï¶áMáÀAáËç̀ ñ@ÈâdÊõhâÊÃõFáÈ}
And if they, the captives, desire to betray you, through words which they speak [to you], they have
betrayed God before, before Badr, through unbelief; but He has given [you] power over them, at
Badr, through slaying and capture, so let them anticipate the like if they return [to betrayal]; and
God is Knower, of His creatures, Wise, in His actions.
Âí¼ã¾ðµ¸ï Aá¼ñ@ÈâhçTAáÅâÊã¾¸ïáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈözã¥áHâÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾Åââxã¥áHï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBñ@ٓÈâhátáÀéÈñ@ÈáÈDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïÈáã¾õÅç¸@áÉã¼ïCHçñ@ÈâdáÄAáTáÈñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ }
á ÁáMãkԼõÃõFÈáñ@ÈâhçTAáÅâÊԻÐéMXá èÒãÌo
á Âí¼¾õÅçMáÊïÙáÈ
{åt
ç áHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈå³AáQËí¼ã¾âÅÁáãËáHáÈã¾ðµáÁãËáHö¿ãÉï°ԻÐï¹¤á÷ÙõFâhãtéÁ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¥ï¬õÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ð´Èâht
Truly those who believed and emigrated and strove with their wealth and their lives in the way of
God, these being the Emigrants, and those who provided refuge, for the Prophet (s), and assisted,
these being the Helpers, those are allies of one another, in terms of [mutual] support and
inheritance. And those who believed but did not emigrate  you have no duty to make an alliance
K  *  *Q    $                       
share of the spoils for them, until    $            =3  
they ask you for assistance in the matter of religion then it is your duty to assist, them against the
disbelievers, except against a folk between whom and you there is a covenant, a pact: in which
case, do not assist them against these others and so break your pact; and God sees what you do.
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ï åcAálï¬áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬óÏÁáãMç¬ãÂðµáLâÇÉð¹á¥ñLá÷ÙõFözã¥áHâÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾Åââxã¥áHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊf¸÷ԼáÈ}
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And those who disbelieve are allies of one another, in terms of [mutual] support and inheritance,
and so there is no inheriting between you and them. Unless you do this, [unless] you ally yourselves
with the believers and sever relations with the disbelievers, there will be sedition in the land and
great corruption, with disbelief gaining power and Islam becoming weak.
{å¾Êh
õ ï´å³ãig
õ áÈóÎáhçã©é¼ã¾âÅ¸÷òAô±áXáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBðñ@ٓÈâht
á áÀéÈñ@ÈáÈ@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâdáÄԻáWáÈñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who believed and emigrated and strove for the way of God, and those who provided
refuge and assisted  those are the true believers, and for them is forgiveness and a generous
provision, in Paradise.
á íºµ
ð çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAáM´
ç Ìç¬özã¥áIHçÐï
Ի ¸ãÈïBã¾âÅâxã¥áHõ¿AáXãgïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈñBáÈã¾µ
ð Áç¼ï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðCï¬ã¾ðµ¥áá¼ñ@ÈâdáÄAáTÈáñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÈâdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
And those who believed afterwards, that is, after the first believers and emigrants, and emigrated
and strove with you        $ X R*7=  ! *3         $
kinsmen, are nearer to one another, in terms of inheritance, than [those who share] inheritance on
account of [their common] faith and emigration mentioned in the previous verse, according to the
Book of God, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q<Z  ^     $including
the wisdom regarding [the rules of] inheritance.
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Surat at-tawbah
{áç´õhãp½âñ¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾âLãdÄáAá¤áÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¸õFçÆç¸Éâkg
á áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íóÎáÒDáháH}
13

This is: A declaration of immunity from God and His Messenger to, reach, the idolaters with whom
you made a pact, a pact for an indefinite period of time, or one for [a period of] less than, or more
than, four months; the annulment of the pact shall be as God mentions in His saying:
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÍõjãa¼âáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÍõjU
ç ã¥â¼âhãËï̈ã¾ðµéÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈöhâÅãoïBïÏá¥HáãgïBõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâYËçlï¬}
2    $    $ X   $         beginning with [the
   ?"*$             after which there will be no security
for you, and know that you cannot escape God, that is, you shall [not] elude His punishment, and
  Z            $              $  
the Hereafter, by [sending them to] the Fire.
âhãËï̈ã¾µ
ð éÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լá¯ã¾MâãË÷¸ÉáLáÃõFáÈã¾ðµ¸÷ åhãËá̀áÉâÅï¬ã¾âMãIâLÃõGï¬âÆ¸ðÉâkg
á áÈáç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼íåÒٓÍõháHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBõháIñ´ïÛԼíVáYñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊá õnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¸õF çÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼åÃ@áeïBáÈ }
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áfá¥Hçñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõhípáHáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÍõjçUã¥â¼
A proclamation, a notification, from God and His Messenger to mankind on the day of the Greater
Pilgrimage, the Day of Sacrifice (yawm al-nahr), that God is free from obligation to the idolaters,
and their pacts, and [so is] His Messenger, also free from obligation: in that same year, year 9 [of
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 &7?$    K Q    2!+$           ~  "   
R*$ >   ?         >    ?  
or circumambulate the House naked, as reported by al-'*+" $     $   $ 
be better for you; but if you turn away, from belief, then know that you cannot escape God. And
give tidings to  inform  those who disbelieve of a painful chastisement, namely, [of] slaughter
or capture in this world, and of [punishment in] the Fire in the Hereafter.
{áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼêJçYÊâÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾õÅçLédâ¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFã¾âÄádãÅ¤áã¾ÅõãËï¸õFñ@Éê
ٓ ½LçïCï¬ò@dáXïBã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áñ@ÈâhçÄAï¡Êâã¾ï¸áÈòAÔãËáoã¾´
ð Éâtð±ÁáÊã¾ï¸¾
é âPáç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼¾êLdáÄAá¤áÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
Excepting those of the idolaters with whom you have made a pact, and who have not diminished
[their commitment to] you in anyway, with regard to the terms of the pact, nor supported,
assisted, anyone, from among the disbelievers, against you; [as for these] fulfil your pact with them
until, the completion of, the term, to which you have agreed. Truly God loves those who fear [Him],
by fulfilling pacts.
ñ@âÉáL@áÒÈáïÎÈԻáºt
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°ïBÈáñ@ÉâHAáLÃõG¬ïèdásãhá¼éº´
ð ã¾Åâï¸ñ@Èâdâ¥ñ°ԼáÈã¾âÄÈâhâtãXԼáÈã¾âÄÈâfầáÈã¾âÄÉâ½êLdáTáÈâRãËáXáç´õhãp½âñ¸Լñ@Éð¹âMñ°Լá¯â¿âhâY¸ñԼâhâÅãoïÛԼá ï¹álÀԼ@áeõG¬ï }

é ågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾Åâï¹ËçIákñ@Éø¹áaï¬ïÎÈԻï·j
é ¸Լ
{å¾ËçXg
Then, when the sacred months have passed  that is, [at] the end of the period of deferment 
slay the idolaters wherever you find them, be it during a lawful [period] or a sacred [one], and take
them, captive, and confine them, to castles and forts, until they have no choice except [being put
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to] death or [acceptance of] Islam; and lie in wait for them at every place of ambush, [at every]
         K$ 2  $              > eding] genitive-taking
preposition has been removed). But if they repent, of unbelief, and establish prayer and pay the
alms, then leave their way free, and do not interfere with them. God is Forgiving, Merciful, to those
who repent.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊ÷Ùå¿ãÉï°ã¾ÅâéÀCïçHï¶ç¸ԻeâÆáÁ¼áñCá¼âÆã©¹çãHïBé¾âPçÆ¹÷¸Լá¿ïÚï´á¦½áãlÊáԻÐéMáXâÇãhçTïCï¬ï·ágAáUáMãkԼáç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼íådáXïBãÃFõáÈ}
!         K$2  $       se of the [following] verb
> 7*$2      ?    Q      $ 
    
you against being killed, then grant him protection, provide security for him, so that he might hear
the words of God  the Qu* and afterward convey him to his place of security, that is, the
dwelling-places of his folk, if he does not believe, so that he might reflect upon his situation  that,
which is mentioned, is because they are a people who do not know, the religion of God, and so
  >   ?   *   >   ? >  ?
{áç±Méâ½ñ¸ԼêJY
ç âÊáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅï¸@ñÉâ½Ëç±áMãkԼá¯ã¾µ
ð ¸ïñ@Éâ¼Aï±áMãkԼAá½ï¬õ¿@áháYñ¸ԼçdçUãl½áñ¸ԼádÁç¤ã¾LâãdÄáAá¤áÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFçÆ¸çÉâkágádÁç¤áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ådãÅá¤áç´õhãpâ½ñ¹¸çâÃÉðµáÊá®ãËï´}
How can the idolaters have a pact with God and His Messenger  they cannot while they
disbelieve in God and His Messenger, acting treacherously; except for those with whom you made
a pact at the Sacred Mosque?, the day of al-Hudaybiyya  these were Quraysh, for whom an
exception was made earlier [Q. 9:4]. So long as they are true to you, keeping to the pact and not
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breaking it, be true to them, by fulfilling it (fa-*$ 2     V   *          Q
Truly God loves the God-fearing: the Prophet (s) had kept to the pact made with them until they
        '=' ^@*2
{áÃÉð±çkAï¬ã¾âÄh
â áQñ´ïBáÈã¾âÅâHÉð¹°ðԻÐáHñCáLáÈã¾õÅçÄ@áÉñ¬ïCçH¾ðµáÀÉâwãhâÊòÏé¼çeïÙáÈùÙõFã¾µ
ð Ëç¬ñ@ÉâI°ðãhÊáÙ
ï ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ï¤á@ÈâháÅñ¡áÊÃõFáÈá®ãËï´}
How, can they have a pact, when, if they get the better of you, [if] they have the upper hand over
you, they do not respect, [they do not] take into consideration, any bond, kinship, or treaty, pact,
      $                 K          >2 
 ? > ?     Q$   ith their tongues, with charming words,
while their hearts refuse, to be true to these [words]; and most of them are wicked, violators of
pacts.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÒEákã¾ÅâéÀõFçÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤ñ@Èêdátï¬òÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@ãÈáháMãoԼ}
<         Z $   *$  $    $   $  
have refrained from following them in favour of passions and whims, and have barred [people]
from His way, His religion. Truly evil is that, deed of theirs, which they are wont to do.
{áÃÈâdáMã¥â½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBÈáòÏé¼çeïÙáÈùÙõFöÂç¼ãØâ¼Ìç¬áÃÉâIð°ãhÊáïÙ}
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They respect neither bond [of kinship] nor treaty with regard to a believer; those, they are the
transgressors.
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸çOԻ^áÊÛԼâºítïâÀáÈõÂÊdí ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµÀâԻáÉã`õGï¬ïÎÈԻï·éj¸Լñ@ÉâáL@áÒáÈïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°ïBÈáñ@ÉâHAáLÃõGï¬}
Yet if they repent and establish prayer and pay the alms, then they are your brothers in religion;
and We detail, We explain, the signs for a people who know, [who] reflect.
{áÃÉâÅáMÁáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾âÅï¸áÃAá½ãÊïBïÙã¾âÅéÀõFõhñðµñ¸ԼïÏé½çÓïBñ@ٓÉð¹çLAï±ï¬ã¾ðµÁçÊçcÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁá¥}ï áÈã¾ÄççdãÅá¤çdã¥áHÂí¼¾âÅáÀAá½ãÊïBñ@Éâ
ٓ QïµéÀÃõFáÈ}
But if they break, [if] they violate, their oaths, their covenants, after [making] their pact and assail
    $    $              $      K         >2  
       ?        >    ?      Q  verily they have no
[binding] oaths, [no] pacts (a variant reading [for aym*$2   ?        >   
 $ +*$2> ?  ?Q so that they might desist, from unbelief.
ٓ QïµéÀAò¼ãÉï°áÃÉð¹çLAï±âLïÙBï}
{áÁçç¼âØê¼ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâÇãÉápãaáLÃïBê²Xá ïBâÆ¹÷¸Լá¯ã¾ÅâáÀãÉápãaáLBïèÎéhá¼á»éÈBïã¾ð´ÈâÒádáH¾âÄáÈõ»Éâkéh¸ԼõW@áhã`GõçHñ@Éê½áÄÈáã¾âÅáÀAá½ãÊïBñ@Éâ
Will you not (a-*$2  2  $ 
   Q       $  $  
oaths, their pacts, and intended to expel the Messenger, from Mecca  for they discussed this
between them in their council assembly  initiating, combat, against you first?, when they fought
   '=' ^@*2$  _"           _! 
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you afraid of them? God is more worthy of your fear, when you fail to fight them, if you are
believers.
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{áçÁ¼çãØê¼ö¿ãÉï°ágÈâds
â ç®ãpÊáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ã¾´
ð ãhâtãÁÊáÈã¾ÄçõjãaâÊáÈã¾ðµÊdç ãÊïCçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅãHífá¥Êâã¾âÄÉð¹çLAï°}
Fight them, and God will chastise them, He will have them killed, at your hands and degrade them,
humiliate them through capture and subjugation, and He will give you victory against them, and He
will heal the breasts of a people who believe, [removing the harm] done to them  these are the
'=^@*2
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼâKÉâMáÊÈã¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðï¢ãËï̈ãJçÄãfâÊáÈ}
And He will remove the rage, the grief, in their hearts. God turns [in forgiveness] to whomever He
$     # $     !=" *!Z  ^ $\ 
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHåçIá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈòÏU
á Ëç¸áÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼïÙáÈçÆ¸çÉâkg
á ïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@ÈâfçaéMáÊã¾ï¸áÈã¾ðµÁç¼ñ@ÈâdáÄAáTáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լõ¾ï¹ã¥áÊAé½¸ïáÈñ@Éð´h
á ãMâLÃïBã¾MâãIçláXã¿ïB}
Or (am has the meaning of the [initial a-] hamza used to express disavowal) did you suppose that
you would be left [in peace] when God does not yet know, that is, through knowledge outwardly
manifested, those of you who have struggled, sincerely, and have not taken, besides God and His
Messenger and the believers, an intimate friend?, as a confidant or an ally? In other words: when it
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has not yet become manifest who the sincere ones are  those described in the exclusive way
mentioned. And God is aware of what you do.
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{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ã¾ÄâõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áÈã¾Åâð¸Aá½ã¤BïãNîï çIXá ï¶çÔï¸ãÈðBõhñðµñ¸AçHã¾ÅõçlðãÀBïÐï
Ի ¹á¤áÂÊçdçÄAáo@ádTç Aál¼áñ@Èâhâ½ã¥ÊáÃïBáç´õhãpâ½ñ¹ç¸ÃáAï´Aá¼}
#                Z         K *7$          $
masjid), entering them or sitting in them, bearing witness, against themselves, to unbelief; those,
their works have failed, [their works] are invalid, and in the Fire they shall abide.
{áÂÊdç áMãÅ½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊÃïBï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðԻÐálá¥ï¬áÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFáqãaáÊã¾ï¸áÈïÎAï´éj¸Լ ԻÐáLDáÈïÎïÚét¸Լá¿Aï°ïBáÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂá¼DãÂá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼádçTAálá¼âhâ½ã¥áÊAá½éÀõF}
X   Z          Z   % ~$  ves
prayer, and pays the alms, and fears none but God alone; it may be that those will be among the
rightly guided.
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤áÃÈâÉáMãlÊáïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ádáÄAáTáÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáË¸ñԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂá¼DãÂá½´
ï õ¿@áháYñ¸ԼçdçUãl½áñ¸ԼïÎágAá½ç¤ÈáíWAáYñ¸ԼïÏáÊAï±k
ç ã¾Mâñ¹á¥áTBï}
Do you reckon the giving of water to pilgrims and the attendance of the Sacred Mosque, that is, [do
you reckon] those who do such things, to be the same as he who believes in God and the Last Day
     Z _<    $  $Z    3Z   
the evildoing, the disbelieving, folk: this was revealed to refute those who claimed this, such as al2!*    
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{áÃÈâjÓçAïñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈBðáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼádÁç¤òÏáTágácâ¾ï¡ã¤ïBã¾õÅçlðãÀBïÈáã¾õÅç¸@áÉã¼ïCçHçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâdáÄAáTáÈñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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Those who believe, and have emigrated, and have struggled in the way of God with their
possessions and their lives are greater in degree, in rank, with God, than others; and those, they
are the triumphant, the ones who will attain good.
{å¾Ëç±ê¼å¾Ëç¥áÀAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅ÷¸O
è AéÁáTÈáöÃ@áÉãwõgÈáâÆãÁ¼íèÏá½ãXáhçH¾âÅêHágã¾âÄh
â ípáIâÊ}
Their Lord gives them good tidings of mercy from Him and beatitude; for them shall be gardens
wherein is enduring, everlasting, bliss,
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åhãTBïâÇádÁç¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ }
       
tremendous reward.

   K*+        Q "    Z    

{áÃÉâ½¸çA÷¡¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ã¾ðµÁí¼ã¾âÅ÷¸áÉáMáÊÂá¼áÈõÃAáõßԼÐï¹á¤áhñµ
ð ñ¸Լñ@ÉêIáYáMãkԼõÃõFáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾µ
ð áÀ@Éáã`õFáÈã¾ð´áÒEáHDñ@Èâ
ٓ fçaéMLáïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
The following was revealed regarding those who refrained from emigrating because of their
families and trade: O you who believe, do not take your fathers and brothers for your friends, if
they prefer, if they have chosen, disbelief over belief; whoever of you takes them for friends, such
are the evildoers.
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EáÅÀáãÉáwãhLáâÂç´Aálá¼áÈAáÄcáAálï´ ÃáãÉp
á ãaáLóÎg
á AáUçLáÈAáÄÉâ½Mâñ¬áhMáñ°Լå»@áÉã¼ïBáÈã¾µ
ð âLáp
ç á¤áÈã¾ðµâT@áÈãiïBáÈã¾ðµÀâ@áÉã`õFáÈã¾ð´â×EáÁãHBïáÈã¾´
ð â×AáHDáÃAï´ÃõFãºð° }
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Ի MáXñ@ÉâtéHáháMï¬çÆç¹ËçIk
á Ìç¬ècAáÅçTáÈçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾ðµãËï¸õFéJáXïB
{áç±çkAïñ¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÇõhã¼CïHçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌçLñCáÊÐé
"V2#      $   $    $  $ $   
K2 + V   2 +* Q$   sessions which you have acquired,
and merchandise for which you fear there may be no sale, no longer viable, and dwellings which
you love, are dearer to you than God and His Messenger and struggling in His way, so that you have
refrained from emigrating and struggling for the sake of such [things], then wait until God brings
about His command             !Z        
é¾âPãNáIâXágAá½çHâ|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ãN°ïAáwáÈòAÔãËáoã¾µ
ð Áá¤õÂã©âLã¾¹ïï¬ã¾ðµâLáhãQ´
ï ã¾ðµãMIááUã¤ïBãeõFöÂãËáÁâXá¿ãÉáÊÈèÎáQçï´áÂç}@áÉá¼Ìç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´áhátáÀãdï±ï¸ }
{áÂÊõhHçãd¼ê¾âMãË÷¸áÈ
God has already helped you on many fields, of battle, such as Badr, and [against] Qurayza and alN+$ $    $      &        R   <* 3    $
>   ?      &*@   "* >   &7?$
 K     $2  Q        g to you, such that you
   $ 2\          $           V   
numbered 12,000, while the disbelievers were 4,000); but it availed you nothing and the earth, for
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all its breadth (bi-* $  * s to the verbal noun, in other words [understand it as
 ?2*$2     Q$       $       
place in which you felt secure, because of the severe fear that afflicted you; then you turned back,
retreating, fleeing: the Prophet (s), however, on his white mule remained firm, with only al-2!* 
   $ !=" *     
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼâÒDájáTï¶ç¸eá
Ի Èñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáKéf¤áÈAáÄãÈáháLã¾¸÷ò@cÉâÁTâ á»ájÀïBáÈáçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈçÆç¸Éâkg
á Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÆáMáÁËçµákâÆ÷¹¸Լá»jáÀïBé¾âP}
Then God sent down His Spirit of Peace, His reassurance, upon His Messenger and upon the
believers, and so they turned back towards the Prophet (s), after al-2!*     $    
>     ?   $    >  ?3&       $   $ 
did not see, and chastised the disbelievers, with slaughter and capture, and that is the requital of
the disbelievers.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ï¶ç¸eç
Ի dã¥áHÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼâKÉâMáÊé¾âP}
Then afterwards God will relent to whom He will, from among them, by [their acceptance of] Islam.
And God is Forgiving, Merciful.
å¾Ëç¹¤ááÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÒEáoÃõFçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµËçÁã©âÊ¯
á ãÉálï¬òÏ¹ïãËá¤ã¾Mâñç̀ãÃõFÈá@áeԻ^áÄã¾õÅç¼Aá¤ádã¥áHá¿@áháYñ¸ԼádçUãlá½¸ñԼñ@ÉâHáhñ±Êá ïÚï¬åmáUáÀáÃÉð´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼAá½éÀõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
{å¾ËçµáX
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O you who believe, the idolaters are indeed unclean, [they are] filth, on account of their inner
vileness, so do not let them come near the Sacred Mosque, that is, let them not enter the
Sanctuary, after this year of theirs, year 9 of the Hijra. If you fear impoverishment, poverty, as a
result of the cessation of their commerce with you, God will surely enrich you from His bounty, if
He will: and He indeed enriched them through conquests and [the imposition of] the jizya. God is
Knowing, Wise.
ã¾ÄâáÈèdáÊÂá¤ïÏáÊãjU
ç ñ¸Լñ@Éðîã¥âÊԻ ÐéMáXáKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼í²áYñ¸ԼáÂÊçcáÃÉâÁÊçdáÊïÙáÈâÆð¸ÉâkágÈáâÆ¹÷¸Լá¿éháXAá¼áÃÉâ¼íháYâÊïÙáÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼçKïÙÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf¸÷Լñ@Éð¹çLAï° }
{áÃÈâhç̈Aás
Fight those who do not believe in God, nor in the Last Day, for, otherwise, they would have
believed in the Prophet (s), and who do not forbid what God and His Messenger have forbidden,
such as wine, nor do they practise the religion of truth, the firm one, the one that abrogated other
religions, namely, the religion of Islam  from among of thos    K$ 2  $   >  
   ? +$ 2    Q         "  $  $        
  $        7@  $        $   K2    
circumstantial qualifier, meaning$2  $ 2    $     >    
to pay]), being subdued, [being made] submissive and compliant to the authority of Islam.
{áÃÉðµï¬ãØâÊԻÐéÀïBâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅï¹áLAï°âºãIï°Âç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»ãÉ°ïáÃÉâÔçÄAáxâÊã¾õÅçÄ@áÉ¬ñïCHç¾âÅð¸ãÉï°ï¶¸çԻeçÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂãHԼâ[Ëçlá½ñ¸ԼÑágAátéÁ¸ԼãNï¸Aï°ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂãHԼåhãÊáj¤ââcÉâÅáËñ¸ԼçN¸ïAï°Èá}
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The Jews say: Ezra is the son of God; and the Christians say: The Messiah, Jesus, is the son of God.
That is the utterance of their mouths, for which they have no support, nay, imitating the utterances
of those who disbelieved before [them], from among their forefathers, mimicking them. God assail,
curse, them! How they are deviated!, turned away from the truth, despite the proofs having been
established.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½á¤âÆáÀAáYãIâkáÉâÄ÷ÙFõáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õF÷Ùò@dçX@áÈòAÄԻ^ï¸õFñ@ٓÈâdâIã¥áËç¸÷ÙõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hç¼ðBEá¼áÈá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼá[Ëçlá½¸ñԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼òAHAáHãgïBã¾ÅâáÀAáIãÄâgÈáã¾âÄágAáIãXïBñ@ٓÈâfáaLéԼ}
They have taken their rabbis, the scholars among the Jews, and their monks, the devout among the
Christians, as lords beside God  following them in making lawful what God has made unlawful
and making unlawful what He has made lawful  and the Messiah, son of Mary, when they were
not commanded, in the Torah and the Gospel, except to worship One God: there is no god except
Him; glory be to Him, as an affirmation of His transcendence [high], above what they associate
[with Him].
{áÃÈâhç¬Իï¶¸ñԼáÇõhï´ãÉï¸áÈâÇágÉâÀ¾
é çMâÊÃïB÷ÙõFâÆ÷¹¸Լ ԻÐáHCñáÊÈã¾ÅõçÄԻáÉñ¬ïCçHçÆ÷¹¸ԼágÉâÀ@ñÉâÔçñîÊâÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâÊ}
<       Z   $& %& proofs, with their tongues, with what they say
about Him; and God refuses but to perfect, to make manifest, His light, even though the
disbelievers be averse, to this.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÇh
õ ï´ãÉï¸áÈçÆû¹ð´õÂÊíd¸ԼÐï¹¤áâÇh
á õÅñ¡âËç¸²í áYñ¸ԼõÂÊçcáÈ ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼçKâÆï¸ÉâkágáºákãgBïٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
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He it is Who has sent His Messenger, Muhammad (s), with the guidance and the religion of truth,
that He may manifest it, make it prevail, over every religion, all the religions which oppose it, even
though the disbelievers be averse, to this.
õºËçIk
á Ìç¬AáÅáÀÉð±çÁâÊïÙáÈïÏéxçñ¸ԼáÈáJáÄéf¸ԼáÃÈâjçÁµ
ñ áÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdt
â áÊÈõº}ç AáI¸ñԼçKõnAéÁ¸Լá»@áÉã¼ïBáÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáËï¸õÃAáIãÄêh¸ԼáÈõgAáIãXïÛԼáÂí¼ò@çQï´éÃFõñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áfá¥Hçã¾âÄãhípáIï¬çÆ÷¹¸Լ
X     $          $  $       
means, as in the case of bribes [paid] for judgements, and bar, people, from the way of God, [from]
&   !   K+    7  Q    $    
them, these treasure-hoards, in the way of God, that is, they do not pay from it what is due to Him
by way of alms and charity  give them tidings, inform them, of a painful chastisement.
{áÃÈâjçÁµ
ñ Láã¾MâÁð´Aá¼ñ@Éð°Èâfï¬ã¾ðµçlðãÀïÛã¾LâãjáÁï´Aá¼@áeԻ^áÄã¾âÄg
â ÉâÅð Èáã¾âÅHâÉÁâTáÈã¾ÅââÄAáIçTAáÅçHԻÑáÉµ
ñ âMï¬á¾éÁáÅáTõgAáÀÌç¬AáÅãËï¹¤á ԻÐá½ãYâÊá¿ãÉáÊ}
On the day when it shall be heated in the fire of Hell and therewith their foreheads and their sides
and their backs shall be branded, burnt  their skins will be stretched until these [hoards of gold
  ?        $      V2<      
   V         $   $>  ?   
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ñ@Éð¹çLAï°áÈã¾µ
ð álðãÀBïéÂõÅËç¬ñ@Éâ½ç¹ñ¡LáïÚ¬ïâ¾íËï±ñ¸ԼâÂÊdí ¸Լï¶¸çeå
Ի ¿âhâXóÏá¥áHãgïBEáÅãÁç¼á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²¹ïá̀ á¿ãÉáÊÆç÷¹¸ԼçKAáMç´Ìç¬ò@hãÅo
á áhápá¤AáÁãPԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ õgÉâÅêp¸ԼïÎéd¤çéÃõF }
26

ð áÀÉð¹LçAï±âÊAá½ï´òÏ÷¬Eï´áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸Լ
{áç±Méâ½ñ¸Լá¦¼ááÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤ԼáÈòÏ÷¬Eï´ã¾µ
Verily the number of months, used to reckon the year, with God is twelve months in the Book of
God, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$      &          
earth; four of  $   $     $   $  V~=-2$~=-Hijja, Muharram
and Rajab. That, making of them sacred, is the right, the upright, religion. So do not wrong
yourselves during them, during these sacred months, with acts of disobedience, for their burden
[of sin] is greater therein; but it is also said to mean [do not wrong yourselves] at any time during
all the months [of the year]. And fight the idolaters altogether, all of them, throughout the months,
even as they fight you altogether; and know that God is with those who fear Him, supporting and
assisting [them].
á âÊáÈòA¼Aá¤âÆáÀÉø¹çYâÊ@ñÈâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÆçHêºáxÊâ õhñðµ¸ñԼÌç¬óÎácAáÊõiâÒٓÌçléÁ¸ԼAá½éÀõF }
ïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾Åõç¸Aá½ã¤ïBâÒٓÉâkã¾Åâï¸áÂÊíi
â âÆ¹÷¸Լá¿éhXá Aá¼ñ@Éø¹çYâËï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá¿éhXá Aá¼ïÎédç¤ñ@ÉâÔ}ç @áÉâËû¸òA¼Aá¤âÆáÀÉâ¼íhY
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊ
Postponement [of the sacred month]  that is, the deferment of the sacredness of a given month
to another, as they used to do during paganism, such as postponing the sacredness of Muharram, if
it arrives while they are at war, to Safar  is only an excess of unbelief, because of their rejection
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 Z      $                   (yudallu may also be read
$ 2>  ?    Q$          $         $   $     
another, that they may make up, by profaning one month and hallowing another in its place, the
number, of months, which God has hallowed, such that they do not hallow more, or less, than the
four months, but without observing the individual months themselves; and so they profane what
God has hallowed. Their evil deeds have been adorned for them, such that they deem them to be
good [deeds]; and God does not guide the disbelieving folk.
÷ÙõFçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ§AáMá¼Aá½ï¬çÎáhç̀ÝԼáÂç¼AáËãÀdê ¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼçKã¾âMËçwágïBõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÐï¸õFã¾âMñ¹ï°AéPԼçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâhçÀԼâ¾ðµ¸ï áºËç°@áeõFã¾µ
ð ï¸Aá¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
{åºËç¹ï°
\       K Q         <= $        

burdensome, because of the hardship and the extreme heat from which they were suffering, the
following     VX     $       $      $2Z 
    Z $    K  *  V    *>   *  ? 
       *$   7  @  n supplied), in other words, you
hesitate and are disinclined to [participate in] the struggle, to the ground, to stay sitting upon it?
(the interrogative is meant as a rebuke). Are you so content with the life of this world, and its
delights, rather than with the Hereafter?, that is, in place of its bliss? Yet the enjoyment of the life
of this world is, in, comparison with the enjoyment of, the Hereafter but little, trivial.
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{åhÊçd°ïèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈòAÔãËáoâÇÈêhâxáLïÙáÈã¾ð´áhãËï̈òA¼ãÉï°ã»çdãIáMãláÊÈòA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤ã¾µ
ð ãHífá¥âÊ@ñÈâhçÁáL÷ÙõF}
28

# K*V*       = of the conditional particle in, in both instances [here
and in the next verse]) you do not go forth, [if you do not] set out with the Prophet (s) for the
struggle, He will chastise you with a painful chastisement, and He will substitute [you with] another
folk other than you, that is, He will bring them in your place, and you will not hurt Him, that is, God,
 >2    ?      K Q$   $             >   ?$  Z 
[Himself] will indeed bring victory to His religion; for God has power over all things, including
bringing victory to His religion and His Prophet.
ã¾¸÷ ècÉâÁU
â HçâÇádÊéBïáÈçÆãËï¹¤áâÆMááÁËçµákâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïCï¬AáÁ¥áá¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFãÃájãYLáïÙçÆçIçXAát¸ç â»Éð±áÊãeõFõgAá©ñ¸ԼÌç¬Aá½ÄâãeõFõÂãËÁáãPԼáÌÀçAPáñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆáTáhã`BïãeõFâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇáhátáÀãdï±ï¬âÇÈâhâtÁáL÷ÙFõ }
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼïÏá½ç¹´
ï áºá¥Tá áÈAáÄãÈáháL
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáËñ¹â¥ñ¸ԼáÌçÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼðÏá½ç¹ï´áÈ ԻÐï¹ñêl¸Լñ@Èâhï´
If you do not help him, that is, the Prophet (s), [know that] God has already helped him, when the
disbelievers drove him forth, from Mecca, that is, they made him resort to leaving, when they
desired to kill him or imprison him or banish him at the council assembly  the second of two
K * V        Q$   $     $     !='V
other words, just as God helped him in such a situation, He will not forsake him in another; when
(idh substitutes for the previous idh) the two were in the cave  a breach in the mountain called
Thawr    K     Q$         $ != '  who, upon
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    >    ?
      > ?$  $2#        
         
$      
    2~     3   Z       $
assisting [us]. Then God sent down His Spirit of Peace upon him, His reassurance  some say this
       $   $      !='  and supported him, that is, the
Prophet (s), with legions, of angels, you did not see, [both] in the cave and in the locations in which
he fought battles; and He made the word of those who disbelieved, that is, the call to idolatry, the
nethermost, the one vanquished, and the Word of God, that is, the profession of His Oneness
K *Q$       $          ! Z    R $  & 
Kingdom, Wise, in His actions.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð ÷¸åhãËá̀ã¾ðµç¸ԻeçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾µ
ð çlðãÀBïáÈã¾ðµ¸ç@áÉã¼ïCçHñ@ÈâdçÄAáTáÈòÙAï±PçáÈòA¬Aïç̀ñ@ÈâhçãÀԼ}
Go forth, light and heavy!, that is, energetically or not; it is also said [to mean], [go forth] strong or
weak, or rich or poor            $<        >
9:91]. Struggle in the way of God with your possessions and your lives: that is better for you, if only
you knew, that it is better for you; so do not sink down heavily.
ã¾ÅâéÀõFâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ÅâálðãÀBïáÃÉðµ¹çãÅâÊã¾µ
ð ¥áá¼AáÁãTáháaï¸AáÁã¥ïîáMãkԼõÉï¸çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKáÃÉð¹çãYáËákáÈðÏ±÷êp¸Լâ¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãOád¥âáHÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈï·Éâ¥áIéL÷Ùò@dçsAï°ò@hïákáÈòAIÊõhï°òAwáhá¤áÃAï´ãÉï¸}
{áÃÉâHçeAïµï¸
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The following was revealed regarding the hypocrites who stayed behind [away from the campaign]:
Had it  that to which you summon them  been a near, easily acquired, gain, a transient
pleasure of this world, and an easy journey, of moderate [length], they would have followed you,
seeking spoils; but the distance, the hardship, was too great for them, and so they stayed behind.
"     Z $      V> ?V2&   $    $ 
would have gone forth   $      $       $Z   
that they truly are liars, in this saying of theirs.
{áçHçeAïµñ¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥LááÈñ@Éð°ádásáÂÊçf¸÷Լï¶ï¸Âá ËéáIáMáÊԻÐéMáXã¾Åâ¸ïáNÀeçïBá¾ç¸ï¶Áá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼAï¤á}
The Prophet (s), exercising his personal judgement, had given leave to a group to stay behind, and
so the following was revealed as a reprimand for him, but with the pardon first, in order to
reassure his heart: May God pardon you! Why do you give them leave, to stay behind; why did you
not leave them, until it was clear to you which of them spoke the truth, in their excuse, and you
knew those who were lying, in it?
{áç±éM½âñ¸ԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾õÅçlðãÀBïáÈã¾õÅç¸@Éáã¼ïCHçñ@ÈâdçÄAáUâÊÃïBõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լï¶âÀçeñCáMãláÊïÙ}
Those who believe in God and the Last Day do not ask leave of you, to stay behind, that they may
struggle with their possessions and their lives; and God knows the pious.
{áÃÈâcécáháMáÊã¾õÅçIãÊágÌç¬ã¾âÅï¬ã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°ãNHáAáLãgԼáÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶âÀçeñCáMãláÊAá½éÀõF}
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They alone ask leave of you, to stay behind, who do not believe in God and the Last Day, and whose
hearts are doubtful, uncertain, about religion, so in their doubt they waver, they are confused.
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{áÂÊçdç¤Aï±ñ¸Լá¦á¼ñ@Èâdâ¥ñ°ԼáºËç°áÈã¾âÅïîéIQáï¬ã¾âÅáPAá¥çIÀԼâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÇõhï´Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈòÎédâ¤âÆï¸ñ@Èêdá¤Û
ï áWÈâhâañ¸Լñ@Èâc@ágBïãÉï¸áÈ}
If they had desired to go forth, with you, they would have made some preparation for it, some
equipment, such as tools and provisions, but God was averse that they should be sent forth, that is,
He did not want them to go forth, so He slowed them down, He made them [feel] lethargic, and it
  $   V 2"          $ > ?   $        
children: in other words, God decreed this.
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾âÅï¸áÃÉâ¤Aé½k
á ã¾µ
ð Ëç¬áÈïÏáÁãMç¸ñԼâ¾ðµáÀÉâ©ãIáÊã¾µ
ð ï¸Úç̀ñ@Éâ¥w
á ãÈïÛÈòÙAáIá̀÷ÙõFã¾´
ð Èâc@áiAé¼¾ðµËç¬ñ@ÉâTáhá̀ãÉï¸}
Had they gone forth among you, they would only have caused you more trouble, [more]
corruption, by abandoning the believers, and would have hurried to and fro among you, that is,
they would have hastened to spread slander among you, seeking, desiring, to stir up sedition, by
casting enmity, between you; and among you there are some who would listen to them, to what
they say, listening in readiness to accept it; and God knows the evildoers.
õ Aï´ã¾âÄáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լâhã¼BïáháÅï áÈê²áYñ¸ԼáÒEáT ԻÐéMáXágÉâ¼ðÛԼï¶ï¸@ñÉâI¹÷ï°ÈáâºãIï°Âç¼ïÏáÁãMçñ¸Լñ@âÉá©áMãHԼçd±ïï¸}
{áÃÉâÄg
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Indeed, they sought to stir up sedition, against you, already before, when you first came to Medina,
and scrutinised your affairs, that is, they thought long and hard how to plot against you and
      $      $   >   ?  $  $  Z    $ & 
religion, prevailed, stood mighty, they still being averse, to it [His religion], entering it superficially.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼçKóÏïîËçY½âï¸á¾éÁáÅáTéÃõFáÈñ@Éðîï±ákçÏáÁãMçñ¸ԼÌç¬ÙïBÌíÁçMñLáïÙÈáÌû¸ÃáfãÓԼâ»Éð±ÊáÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈ}
!             $ 2Z      $    $           
   V   -Jadd b.  $      K Q $2\       
'@  _$    $2#      $#    #    
these Byzantine women, I shall not be able to stay away from them and be led into tempt  
God, exalted be He, says: Surely they have [already] fallen into temptation!, by staying behind (a
    >    =$ 2      ?   >    ?   $ 2     Q !
surely Hell shall encompass the disbelievers, for whom there shall be no escape therefrom.
{áÃÉâXõhï¬ã¾âÄéÈñ@É÷¸áÉáMáÊÈâºãI°ïÂç¼AáÀáhã¼BïAáÀãfá̀ïBãdï°ñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊóÏáIËçtâ¼ï¶IãçtLâÃõFáÈã¾âÄãØâláLóÏáÁáláXï¶ãIçtLâÃõF}
If good fortune, such as a victory or [a taking of] some spoils, befalls you, it vexes them; but if an
   $    $     $   $ 2\ 
     $ 7    when we
stayed behind    $             3     $  7 $ at what
has afflicted you.
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{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լõº÷´áÉáMËáñ¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÈAáÀïÙãÉá¼áÉâÄAáÁï¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼáJáMï´Aá¼÷ÙFõEáÁáIËçtâÊÂ÷¸ºð°}
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"$   V2        Z    for us, that we be afflicted
thereby; He is our Protector, our Helper and the One in charge of our affairs; in God let the
         
{áÃÉâtíHáháMê¼ã¾ðµ¥áá¼AéÀFõñ@ٓÉâtéHáháMï¬AáÁÊdç ãÊCïçHãÈïBçÇçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íèK@áfá¥çHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµáIËçtâÊÃïBã¾µ
ð çHâuéHáháMáÀÂâãYáÀÈõÂãËáËáÁãlâYñ¸ԼÑádãXõF÷ÙõFEáÁçHáÃÉâtéHáháLãºáÄãºð°}
"V 2!      K  =V         * 
  >   =?    
omitted) for anything, to occur, for us but one of the two fair things, [the two fair] outcomes?
K          *$           Q$    $   
martyrdom? We are waiting in your case too, for God to afflict you with a chastisement from Him,
with a calamity from the heaven, or at our hands, should we be given permission to fight you. So
 $    > ? $      $  
{áç±k
ç Aï¬òA¼ãÉï°ã¾âMÁð´ã¾µ
ð éÀõFã¾µ
ð Áç¼áºIéï±áMâÊÂ÷¸òAÄãh´
ï ãÈïBòA¤ãÉ}ï ñ@Éð±çÀBïãºð°}
"V 2 $       Z $   $  $      $     
     3      K           > ?   ns as
a predicate).
{áÃÉâÄõgAï´ã¾âÄáÈ÷ÙõFáÃÉð±çÁâÊïÙáÈ ԻÐï¸Aálð´ã¾ÄâáÈ÷ÙõFïÎïÚét¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáÊÙ
ï áÈçÆç¸ÉâkáhHçáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Èâhïï´ã¾ÅâéÀïB÷ÙõFã¾ÅââLAï±ïáÀã¾ÅâãÁç¼áºáIñ±LâÃïBã¾Åâá¥áÁá¼Aá¼áÈ}
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And nothing prevents their expenditure from being accepted (read as yuqbala or tuqbala) from
 $       K     7       $     $ 2    
constitutes the object) have disbelieved in God and His Messenger, and that they do not come to
[perform] prayer save as idlers, sluggishly, and that they do not expend without their being
reluctant, to expend, for they consider it a financial penalty.
{áÃÈâh¬çԻï·ã¾âÄáÈã¾âÅâlðÀBïá²áÄãjLááÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎÈԻáÌY
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬AáÅçHã¾âÅáHífá¥Ëâç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊAá½éÀõFã¾ÄââcԻ^ï¸ãÈïBïÙáÈã¾âÅð¸áÉԻ ã¼ïBï¶ãIçUã¥âLïÚ¬ï}
So do not let their wealth or their children please you, that is, do not deem fair Our graces to them,
for this is a [way of] drawing [them] on by degrees [to punish them]: God only desires thereby to
chastise them in the life of this world, by way of the hardship that they encounter in amassing such
[wealth and children] and the calamities [they suffer] as a result thereof; and that their souls
should depart while they are disbelievers, so He punishes them in the Hereafter with the worst
punishment.
ð Áç½ï¸ã¾ÅâéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉðç¹ãYáÊÈ}
{áÃÉð°áhñáÊå¿ãÉï°ã¾âÅéÁ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈã¾ðµÁí¼¾âÄAá¼áÈã¾µ
And they swear by God that they truly are of you, that is, [that they are] believers; but they are not
of you; they are a folk who are afraid, that you should deal with them as you have done with the
idolaters, and so they swear merely in pretence, in order to protect themselves.
{áÃÉâYá½ãUÊáã¾âÄáÈçÆãË¸ïõFñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉ÷¸Ú
ò á̀ édâ¼ãÈïBèO@ágAá©¼áãÈïBòAÔáUñ¹á¼áÃÈâdçUÊáãÉï¸}
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If they could find a shelter, in which to seek refuge, or some caverns, underground chambers, or
any place to enter, they would turn and bolt away to it, they would hasten to enter it and get away
from you with the undeterred speed of an indomitable steed.
{áÃÉðîáaãlÊáã¾âÄ@áeõFAáÅÁç¼ñ@ãÉïîã¥âÊã¾÷¸ÃõFáÈñ@Éâwg
á AáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éðîã¤ðBãÃGõï¬çOAï°ádét¸ԼÌç¬ï·âjç½ñ¹ÊáÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈ}
Some of them defame you concerning the, apportioning of, voluntary almsgivings; if they are given
a share of them, they are content, but if they are given none then they are enraged.
{áÃÉâIç̈@ágçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFEéÀõFâÆð¸ÉâkágáÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÁËçLãØËâákâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁâIãlXá ñ@Éð¸Aï°ÈáâÆð¸ÉâkágÈáâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄAáLDEá¼ñ@ãÉâwágã¾âÅéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
If only they had been content with what God and His Messenger have given them, in the way of
     $ $2"      Z 3Z     &   $& 
Messenger [will also give us], from other spoils, what will suffice us; to God we ar   $  
&     K        >      ? $ 2  $   -*  $ 2   
  
   Q
â Aï°dá ét¸ԼAá½éÀõF}
{å¾ËçµXá å¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼òÏáxÊõhï¬õºËçIél¸ԼõÂãHԼáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÈáç¼õgAá©ñ¸ԼáÈçKAï°íh¸ԼÌç¬Èáã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°çÏï¸÷áØâ½¸ñԼáÈAáÅãËï¹á¤áç¹¼çAá¥ñ¸ԼáÈõç´Aálá½¸ñԼáÈçÒDáhï±ð¹ñç¸O
The voluntary almsgivings, the alms to be dispensed, are only for the poor, who cannot find
anything to suffice them in the least, and the needy, who cannot find anything to suffice them, and
those who work with them, that is, [with] these alms, in other words, the one who collects [them],
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the one who takes the oaths [from those who claim them], the slave to be manumitted by contract,
as well as the tax-summoner; and those whose hearts are to be reconciled, so that they might
become Muslims, or that Islam might be firmly established, or that their peers might become
Muslims, or that they might defend Muslims, all of whom are [classed according to different]
categories. According to al-"* 2+$  Z         $          >   
categories] are no longer given [of the alms-tax] today, because of the [established] power of
Islam; in contrast, the other two [categories] are given [of the alms-tax], according to the sounder
[opinion]; and for, the manumission of, slaves, that is, [for] slaves to be manumitted by contract,
and for the debtors, those in debt, if they have taken out a debt without intending thereby an act
of disobedience, or those who have repented but have nothing with which to fulfil [the penalty of
expiation], or to set things right between people, even if they be wealthy; and, for the way of God,
that is, [for] those who are engaged in the struggle, of those for whom there is no [share of the]
 K Q$        3      $      >    ?
his journey    Z K + $2 $   accusative because of an implied
  >  *$ 2 &     ?Q ! Z    ^  $  &     $ \ $  & 
actions. Thus, it is impermissible to dispense these [alms-proceeds] other than to these
[categories], or to deny [these proceeds to] any one of these [categories] if they exist. The Imam
must divide these [proceeds] among them equally, but he is permitted to give priority to certain
               <  * >  -  *$ 2     ? tes
that it is obligatory to include every individual [of these categories in the distribution of the
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proceeds]; it is not, however, obligatory [to do so] when the person in charge of the monies has to
apportion it but [finds that] it is insufficient. Indeed [in such a situation] it suffices to give three
individuals from each category, but anything less than that is not sufficient, as is indicated by the
plural form. The Sunna shows that the prerequisite condition for receiving [a share] of such
[monies] i        R $  & + R *+
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸çÆ÷¹¸Լá»ÉâkágáÃÈâeãØâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÁç¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹û¸óÏá½ãXágáÈáçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¹ç¸âÂ¼çãØâÊáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂ¼çãØâÊã¾ðµ÷¸öhãËá̀ âÃâeðBãºð°åÃâeðBáÉâÄáÃÉð¸Éð±çÊáÈéÌçIéÁ¸ԼáÃÈâeãØâÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լâ¾âÅãÁç¼áÈ}
And of them, the hypocrites, are those who injure the Prophet, by casting aspersions on him and
communicating [to others] what he says [in confidence], saying, when they are forbidden from
> ?  $     V2&     $   $        
said, and accepts it, so that when we swear to him that we have not communicated [to others] a
particular thing, he believes u "$  $2!  $   $    $    
listens to evil, one who believes in God and has faith, he trusts, in the believers, in what they
  $        K   * >  -+$ 2       ?   een added to
           2  > Z ?K *Q$    >  
2  ?Q   K  $     $      $2
  $  $     $      $2  Q      
   <  7 Z  R
 $            
{áçÁ¼çãØâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFâÇÉâwãhâÊÃïBê²áXïBâÆð¸ÉâkágáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ð´ÉâwãhâËç¸ã¾µ
ð ï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉðç¹ãYáÊ}
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They swear by God to you, O believers, that what has reached you of the Messenger being injured
they did not do, so that they might please you, but God and His Messenger are more deserving that
they should please them, through obedience, if they are, true, believers (the merging of the
      >=$2      ?     2     >Z & 
Messenger] are mutually dependent; [either that] or it is because the predicate of !*  =$2Z & R
 $    Q
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâÍãjçañ¸Լï¶ç¸ԻeAáÅËç¬ò@dç¸Aá̀á¾ÁéáÅáTágAáÀÆâï¸ÃéïCï¬âÆï¸Éâkg
á áÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼçcçcAáYâÊÂá¼âÆéÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾¸ïB}
Do they not know that, the fact is that, whoever opposes God and His Messenger, for him shall be
the fire of Hell, as a requital, to abide therein? That is the great abasement.
{áÃÈâgáfãYáLAé¼åWh
õ ãa¼âáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFñ@ٓÈâÒõjãÅMáãkԼõºð°¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬Aá½Hçã¾ÅââÔíIáÁâLóÎágÉâkã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤á»éjáÁâLÃïBáÃÉð±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼâgáfãYáÊ}
<          $   $    =           $    $ > ?  
believers, informing them of what is in their [the h  ?  $   $   
        "V2^  K          QZ   $
&  
$  $     $     $       
{áÃÈâÒõjãÅMáãláLã¾MâÁð´çÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆçLAáÊDáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKïBãºð°âJá¥ñ¹áÀÈâ|ÉâaáÀAéÁð´Aá½éÀõFéÂð¸Éð±áËï¸ã¾ÅâáMñ¸ïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ}
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And if (la-V  *     Q      $           *
     7      <=$     $  V2\ 
     >   ?  7 $       $       >     ?  
road, and we did not mean it. Say, to them: 2\      Z $&   $& 
Messenger?
{áç¼õhãU¼âñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀïCçHòÏïçÓEï}ãKífá¥âÀã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼èÏïçÓEï}Âá¤â®ã¥éÀÃõFã¾ðµÀçAáõFádã¥áHã¾âLãhïï´ãd°ïñ@Èâgfç áMã¥áLïÙ}
Make no excuses, for that. You have disbelieved after believing, that is, your disbelief has become

      
  # \   K   2 $ 2    $ 
   >      ? 2 $ 2\   Q      , because of its sincerity and its
    $      &$\   K    >  ? 2$
2> ?      $  2Q                $     
hypocrisy and mockery.
{áÃÉð±çkAïñ¸@â¾âÄá±çç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅáËl
ç Áá¬ïáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@ÉâláÀã¾âÅáÊçdãÊïBáÃÉâxçIñ±áÊÈç¯Èâhã¥á½¸ñԼõÂ¤ááÃãÉÅáãÁÊáÈõhïµÁâ½ñ¸ԼçKáÃÈâh¼âñCáÊözã¥HáÂí¼ã¾Åââxã¥áHâOAï±¬çAáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáÃÉð±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸Լ}
The hypocrites, both men and women, are of one another, that is, they resemble one another in
religion, as pieces of an individual entity, they enjoin indecency, unbelief and acts of disobedience,
and forbid decency, faith and obedience; and they withhold their hands shut, from expending in
obedience [of God]; they have forgotten God, they have abandoned obedience of Him, so He has
forgotten them, He has deprived them of His grace. Truly the hypocrites, they are the wicked.
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{å¾Ëç±ê¼åK@áfá¤ã¾âÅï¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÁá¥ï¸áÈã¾âÅâIãlXá áÌçÄAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁáÅáTágAáÀg
á A÷ðµñ¸ԼáÈçOAï±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸@@ádá¤Èá}
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God has promised the hypocrites, both men and women, and the disbelievers, the fire of Hell, to
abide therein: it will suffice them, as a requital and a punishment. And God has cursed them, He
has removed them from His mercy, and theirs will be a lasting, perpetual, chastisement.
ã¾ðµç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸@á¦áMã½áMãk@Aá½´
ï ã¾µ
ð ç°Ú
ï áaçHã¾Mâã¥áMã½áMãkAï¬ã¾Åõç°ÚáaçHñ@Éâ¥Máã½áMãkԼá¯ò@cïÙãÈBïáÈòÙ@áÉã¼ïBáháQ´
ñ ïBáÈòÎÉéð°ã¾ðµÁç¼édáoïBñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾µ
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լï· }
{áÃÈâhçkAáañ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÔï¸ãÈðBáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾Åâð¸Aá½ã¤ïBãNîï çIáXï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBñ@ٓÉâwAá̀ Íçf÷¸Լï·ã¾âMãxầáÈã¾õÅç°Ú
ï áaçH
You, O hypocrites, are, like those before you, who were far mightier than you, and more abundant
in wealth and children. They enjoyed their share, their lot in this world. So you enjoy, O hypocrites,
your share, just as those before you enjoyed their share, and you indulge [in vain talk], in falsehood
and defamation of the Prophet (s), just as they indulged [in vain talk]. Those, their works have
become invalid in this world and in the Hereafter; and those, they indeed are the losers.
Âç´Ի^ï¸Èáã¾âÅ½áç¹ñ¡Ëáç¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aá½ï¬çOԻ^áÁíËáI¸ñԼçKã¾âÅð¹âkâgã¾âÅãMáLïBçOԻ^ïµçáLãØ½â¸ñԼáÈáÂáÊãd¼áçKԻ^áYãsïBõÈá¾ËçÄԻáhãHFõõ¿ãÉï°ÈáácÉâ½áPáÈècAá¤áÈö_ÉâÀõ¿ãÉï°ã¾Åõç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðCáIáÀã¾õÅçLñCáÊã¾ï¸B }
{áÃÉâ½ç¹¡ñ áÊã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@ٓÉâÀAï´
Has not the tidings, the tale, of those before them reached them      $2$  
 &=$<=$    "*$nd the folk of Abraham, and the dwellers of Midian, the
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 "2$  ~  >  ?_$         % $ $   < 
messengers brought them clear proofs, with miracles, but they denied them, and so were
destroyed. God would never have wronged them, by punishing them for no sin [on their part], but
they wronged themselves, by committing sin.
ï ét¸ԼáÃÉâ½Ëç±âÊáÈõhïµãÁ½âñ¸ԼõÂá¤áÃãÉÅáãÁáÊÈç¯Èâhã¥á½¸ñԼçKáÃÈâhâ¼ñCáÊözã¥áHâÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾Åââxã¥áHâOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈ}
éÃõFâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾Åââ½áXãhËáákï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâ¥ËçîâÊÈáïÎAï´éj¸ԼáÃÉâLØã ÊâáÈïÎÚ
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊõjá¤áÆ÷¹¸Լ
And the believers, both men and women, are allies of one another; they enjoin decency and forbid
indecency; they observe prayer and pay the alms, and they obey God and His Messenger. Those,
God will have mercy on them. Truly God is Mighty, nothing can prevent Him from fulfilling His
promise and His threat; Wise, He puts everything in its proper place.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶ç¸ԻeâháIñ´BïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼åÃ@áÉãwõgÈáöÃãd¤áçOAéÁTá Ìç¬òÏIáíË}ï áÂç´Aálá¼ÈáAáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁTá çOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լádá¤Èá}
God has promised the believers, both men and women, Gardens underneath which rivers flow, to
abide therein, and blessed dwellings in the Gardens of Eden, for residence, and beatitude from God
is greater, is superior to all of that. That is the supreme triumph.
{ât
ç á½ñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈâ¾éÁáÅTá ã¾âÄ@áÈCñá¼áÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ¢ð¹ñ̈ԼáÈáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈágA÷ðµñ¸ԼçdçÄAáTêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
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O Prophet, struggle against the disbelievers, with the sword, and the hypocrites, with words and
[definitive] arguments, and be harsh with them, through rebuke and aversion [towards them]; for
    & $ 7    $> ?    
ò@hãËá̀ ð¶áÊ@ñÉâHÉâMáÊÃõG¬ïçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ¸ðÉâkágáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁñ̈ïBãÃBï÷ÙõFñ@ٓÉâ½ï±áÀAá¼áÈñ@Éð¸AáÁÊáã¾ï¸Aá½çHñ@Éê½áÄáÈã¾Åõç¼ïÚãkõFádã¥Háñ@Èâhïï´áÈõhñðµ¸ñԼïÏá½ç¹´
ï ñ@Éð¸A°ïãdï±ï¸áÈñ@Éð¸Aï°Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉð¹çãYáÊ}
{öt
ç áÀÙ
ï áÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸Aá¼áÈçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áf¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅãHífá¥âÊ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáMáÊÃõFÈáã¾Åâ÷¸
They, the hypocrites, swear by God that they said nothing, of the defamation that has reached you
[as being] from them; but they did indeed say the word of disbelief and did disbelieve after their
submission [to God]: they did indeed manifest disbelief after having manifested submission [to
God]. And they purposed that which they never attained, in the way of assassinating the Prophet
on the night of al-2! $     <= there were about ten to twenty of them,
2!**                  
thus repulsed; and they were only spiteful, they detested, that God and His Messenger should have
enriched them of His bounty, by way of spoils, when they had been in dire need: the meaning is
that this was all that they attained from him, which is nothing to be spiteful about. So if they
repent, of hypocrisy and believe in you, it will be better for them; but if they turn away, from belief,
God will chastise them with a painful chastisement in this world, by having them killed, and in the
Hereafter, in the Fire, and they have none on earth as protector, to guard them from Him, or
helper, to defend them.
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!           Z > ?V2If He gives us of His bounty, we will
give voluntary alms (la-  V    *>    ?    
    *Q        V   <2&* $       K Q
to supplicate on his behalf so that God would give him wealth, of which he would give every needy
person his due. He [the Prophet] thus supplicated for him and he became wealthy, but stopped
attending the Friday prayer and congregational prayers and refused to pay the alms-tax, as God,
exalted be He, says:
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼ã¾ÄâÈéñ@É÷¸áÉáLáÈçÆçHñ@Éð¹çaáHçÆç¹ãxï¬Âí¼ã¾âÄAáLDEé½ï¹ï¬}
Yet when He gave them of His bounty, they became niggardly with it and turned away, from
obedience to God, in aversion.
{áÃÉâHçfñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½HçáÈâÇÈâdá¤ÈáAá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éðï¹ã`ïBEá½çHâÆáÀãÉï±ñ¹áÊõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬òA°AïÀçã¾ÅâáIï±ã¤Cïï¬}
So He made the consequence in their case hypocrisy, fixed, in their hearts, until the day they meet
Him, that is, God, on the Day of Resurrection, because they failed God in what they promised Him
  $     $   V ><2?    >     ? 
alms to the Prophet (sQ$     $ 2Z            > ?    3   
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><2?             >    ? &       != '    $
     &      2>-^ *?$     t. He went to
2 *>2! *?$      3       
{çKÉâËâ©ñ¸Լâ¿÷Úá¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈã¾âÄ@áÉãUáÀÈã¾âÄh
é çkâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾¸ïB}
Did they, the hypocrites, not know that God knows their secret, what they conceal within
themselves, and their confidential talks, what they confide in each other, and that God is the
Knower of the hidden things?, what is concealed from the eyes.
{å¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïáÈã¾âÅãÁç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լáhçaákã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÃÈâha
á ãláËï¬ã¾âÄádãÅâT÷ÙõFáÃÈâdçUÊáÙ
ï áÂÊçf¸÷@áÈçOAï°ádét¸@Ìç¬áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸@áÂç¼áç¤Éí÷îâ½ñ¸ԼáÃÈâjç½ñ¹áÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
\       2   >9:75] was revealed, a man came and gave a large
      $      $2&  >  ?   !    
  >   ?   >  ?$    $2Z        
  <           V <    K+     7  Q     $
defame, the believers who offer alms voluntarily, performing supererogation, and such as find
nothing [to offer] but their endeavours, [nothing but] what they are capable of, and offer it; and
deride them (and the predicate [of the mentioned subject] is [the following])  God [Himself]
derides them, He has requited them for their derision, and theirs will be a painful chastisement.
{áç±çkAïñ¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ¸çÉâkágáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Èâhïï´ã¾âÅéÀCïçHï¶ç¸Իeã¾Åâï¸âÆ¹÷¸Լáhçã©áÊÂï¹ï¬òÎéhá¼áç¥ãIákã¾Åâï¸ãhçã©áMãláLÃõFã¾Åâï¸ãhçã©áMãláLïÙãÈBïã¾Åâï¸ãhçã©MáãkԼ}
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Ask forgiveness for them, O Muhammad (s), or do not ask forgiveness for them: this leaves the
       $  $ 3    K Q $2#     
  $#  $ >    ?     $    -'*+#   
fo          $ Z        V          2     
      >    ?              # >   "+ ? '*+    + >  ?V2# #      e I to ask more than seventy times,
Z      >  ?$ #         #      $    $        
>   ?    $         +   V2#        
 $        made clear to him [the Prophet] that the matter regarding forgiveness
had been concluded by the verse, [Q. 63:6] Alike it will be regarding them: whether you ask
forgiveness for them or you do not ask forgiveness for them [God will not forgive them]; that is
because they disbelieved in God and His Messenger; and God does not guide the wicked folk.
@ÉâÀA´
ï ãÉ÷¸@òæháXêdáoïBá¾éÁáÅTá âgAáÀãºð°íháYñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâhçÁáLïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIk
á Ìç¬ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïáÈã¾õÅç¸@áÉã¼ïCçHñ@ÈâdÄçAáUâÊÃïBñ@ٓÉâÄõhï´áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõ»Éâkg
á á¯ïÚç̀ ã¾Äççdá¥ñ±½áçHáÃÉð÷¹a
á â½ñ¸Լá_õhï¬}
{áÃÉâÅï±ñÊá
<          $   >   7   ? <=$  7          
Messenger of God, and were averse to striving with their wealth and their lives in the way of God.
!   $   $        $2~     $     >7 ?    $
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$ <=$        gainst,
   $     $  $        
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{áÃÉâIçlñµáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá½çHäÒDájáTò@çQ´
ï ñ@ÉðµãIËáñ¸áÈòÚËç¹ï°ñ@ÉðµáYãxáËñ¹¬ï}
But let them laugh a little, in this world, and weep much, in the Hereafter, as a requital for what
they used to earn (the sentence is predicative of their state, expressed in the form of an
imperative).
{áçç¸Aa
á ñ¸Լá¦¼áñ@Èâdâ¥°ñԼá¯èÎéhá¼á»éÈïBçcÉâ¥ð±ñ¸ԼçKã¾MâËçwágã¾ðµÀéõFò@æÈâd¤ááÌç¥á¼ñ@Éð¹çLAï±âLÂï¸áÈò@dáHïBáÌ¥çá¼ñ@ÉâTâhãaLáÂ÷¸ãºð±ï¬õWÈâhâa¹ñç¸·ïÉâÀáeñCáMãkԼá¯ã¾âÅãÁ¼íèÏïçÓEï} ԻÐï¸õFâÆ÷¹¸Լï¶á¥áTégÃõGï¬}
"  Z   $  <=$     $   e hypocrites who stayed behind in
Medina, and they ask leave of you to go forth, with you on some other campaign, say, to them:
2           $            
were content to stay behind the    $         $  
[military] campaigns, such as women and children and others.
ç Aï¬ã¾ÄâÈáñ@ÉâLAá¼ÈáçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Èâhï´
ï ã¾âÅéÀõFçÇõhIã°ïԻÐï¹á¤ã¾±ðáLïÙáÈò@dáHïBáOAé¼¾âÅãÁí¼èdáXBïÐï
Ի ¹á¤íºátâLïÙáÈ}
{áÃÉð±k
\       K Q     >        2! !*? # $      
revealed: And never pray over any one of them when he is dead, nor stand over his grave, at a
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[they died] disbelieving.
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{áÃÈâh¬çԻï·ã¾âÄáÈã¾âÅâlðÀBïá²áÄãjáLáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬AáÅçHã¾ÅâáHífá¥ÊâÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊAá½éÀõFã¾ÄââcԻ^ï¸ãÈBïáÈã¾âÅð¸ԻáÉã¼ïBï¶ãIçUã¥âLïÙÈá}
And let not their wealth and their children please you; God desires only to chastise them thereby in
this world, and that their souls should depart while they are disbelievers.
{áÂÊçdç¤Aï±¸ñԼá¦¼éãÂðµáÀAáÀãgáeñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈã¾âÅãÁç¼õ»ãÉ÷î¸Լñ@Éð¸ãÈðBï¶áÀeñCáMãkԼçÆç¸Éâkágá¦¼áñ@ÈâdçÄAáTÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼DãÃïBóÎágÉâkãNï¸õjÀðBDáeõFáÈ}
!  =$   $      *$    $ V2'   Z    
& R
 $             $ $2%         
    
{áÃÉâÅï±ñáÊÙ
ï ã¾âÅï¬ã¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðԻÐï¹¤áá¦çIð}áÈç®ç¸@áÉáañ¸Լá¦á¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµÊáÃïCçHñ@Éâwág}
<             K*     * $   
   2  >  ?   Q         $   
do not understand, [what is] good.
{áÃÉâY¹çñâ½¸ñԼâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈâO@áhãËa
á ñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBÈáã¾õÅçlðãÀBïáÈã¾õÅç¸@áÉã¼ïCçHñ@ÈâdáÄAáTâÆá¥¼áñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâ»Éâkéh¸ԼõÂç´Ի^ï¸}
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But the Messenger and those who believe with him strive with their wealth and their lives: for
them are the good things, in this life and in the Hereafter; those, they are the successful, the
triumphant.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸Լï¶ç¸ԻeAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTã¾âÅï¸âÆ÷¹¸Լédá¤Bï}
God has prepared for them Gardens underneath which rivers flow, to abide therein: that is the
supreme triumph.
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áf¤áã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâJËçtËâákâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÉâHáfï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լádá¥ï°áÈã¾âÅï¸áÃeáãØâËç¸K
ç @áhã¤Û
ï ԼáÂ¼çáÃÈâgfí á¥â½ñ¸ԼáÒEáTáÈ}
And those Bedouins who had an excuse (al-2=V    *       
   *$    >   ly be read as] al-2 =$>  ?  
reading), those [of them who were] excused, [came] to the Prophet (s), asking for leave, to stay
behind on account of their excuses, and so he gave them leave to do so. And those who lied to God
and His Messenger, by feigning belief, [those] hypocrites among the Bedouin, stayed behind,
[refraining] from coming to give [their] excuses  a painful chastisement shall befall those of them
who disbelieve.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈöºËçIk
á Âç¼áçÁçlãYâ½¸ñԼÐï¹á¤Aá¼çÆ¸çÉâkágáÈçÆ¹÷¸ñ@ÉâYátáÀ@áeõFåWáhXá áÃÉð±çÁâÊAá¼áÃÈâdçUáÊïÙáÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¹á¤ïÙÈá ԻÐáwãhá½ñ¸Լ ԻÐï¹¤áïÙáÈçÒEïá¥êx¸ԼÐï¹á¤ámãË÷¸}
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As for the weak, such as the old, and the sick, the blind and the chronically ill, and those who find
nothing to expend, for the struggle, no blame, no sin, falls upon them, should they stay away from
it, if they remain true to God and to His Messenger, when they stay behind, by not spreading false
rumours or impeding [others from joining the struggle], but by [adhering to] obedience. There is no
way [of blame], no way of reproach, against those who are virtuous, through such [behaviour]. And
God is Forgiving, Merciful, to them, by granting them such leeway [in this matter].
{áÃÉð±çãÁâÊAá¼ñ@ÈâdçUÊá÷ÙïBòAÀájXá õ¦ã¼dé ¸ԼáÂç¼âzËçáLã¾ÅââÁâËã¤ïBéÈ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLçÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¹ç½ãXïBEá¼âdçTBïïÙáNñ¹ð°ã¾âÅï¹ç½ãYMá¸çï·ãÉáLïBEá¼@áeõFáÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¹á¤ïÙáÈ}
Nor against those who, when they came to you so that you might give them a mount, [to ride] with
you on the raid           ! *3             '=
Muqrin        $ 2#    >   ?         K   > 
sentence] is a circumstantial qualifier), turned back (this is the response to the [clause beginning
 ?*$2 Q$   $    $      $ $   K-2V
is explicative) for sorrow that they could not find the means to expend, for the [campaign] struggle.
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Tafsir al-Jalalayn
Juza [11], Surat at-Tawbah, Yunus & Hud
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáïÙã¾Åâ¬ïã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá¦áIï}Èáç®ç¸@áÉa
á ñ¸Լá¦á¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊÃïCçHñ@ÉâwágâÒEáËçÁñ̈ïBã¾âÄáÈï¶áÀÉâÀeçñCáMãláÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐï¹á¤âºËçIél¸ԼAá½éÀõF}

1

The way [of blame] is only against those who ask leave of you, to stay behind, when they
are rich. They are content to be with those who stay behind and God has set a seal on
their hearts, so that they do not know: a similar statement has already been made.
çÎcáAáÅép¸ԼáÈ çJãË©áñ¸Լ õ¾ç¸Aá¤ Ðï
Ի ¸Fõ ÃáÈêcáhLâ ¾
é âPâÆð¸Ék
â ágáÈ ã¾µ
ð ï¹á½á¤ âÆ¹÷¸Լ ÑáháËákáÈ ã¾ð´g
õ AáIã`ïBãÂ¼ç âÆ¹÷¸Լ AáÀïCéIáÀãd°ï ã¾ðµ¸ï áÂ¼çãØêÀÂï¸ñ@ÈâgçfáMã¥Lá Ù
÷  ºð° ã¾õÅãËï¸Fõ ã¾Mâã¥áTág @áeõFã¾µ
ð ãËï¸Fõ ÃáÈâgçfáMã¥Êá }
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾âMÁð´Aá½çH¾ðµâÔíIáÁËâï¬
They will make excuses to you, for having stayed behind, when you return to them, from
  

               ! 

already told us tidings of you, that is, He has already informed us of your [true] status.
And God will see your work, and [so will] His Messenger, then you will be returned,
through resurrection, to the Knower of the unseen and the visible, meaning [to] God, and
" !!# !$ % 
{áÃÉâIl
ç ñµÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHäÒDájáTâ¾éÁáÅáTã¾âÄ@áÈCñá¼áÈåmãTõgã¾ÅâéÀõFã¾âÅãÁá¤ñ@Éâwõhã¤ïCï¬ã¾âÅãÁ¤áñ@Éâwõhã¥Mâç¸ã¾õÅãËï¸Fõã¾âMãIï¹ï±ãÀԼ@áeõFã¾ðµï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉðç¹ãYËáák}
They will swear to you by God, when you turn back, [when] you return, to them, from
Tab=k, that they had [genuine] excuses for staying behind, so that you may leave them be,
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refraining from reproaching them. So leave them be, for they are an abomination, filth, on
account of their inner vileness, and their abode shall be Hell, as requital for what they
2

used to earn.
{áç±k
ç Aïñ¸Լõ¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼõÂá¤ ԻÐáwãháÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ã¾âÅãÁ¤áñ@ãÉw
á ãháLÃõGï¬ã¾âÅãÁá¤ñ@ãÉw
á ãháMç¸ã¾ðµï¸áÃÉðç¹ãYÊá}
They will swear to you, that you may be satisfied with them; but if you are satisfied with
them, God will surely not be satisfied with the wicked folk, that is, with them: your
satisfaction is of no avail in the face of the wrath of God.
{å¾ËçµXá å¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆç¸Éâkág ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá»j
á ÀïBEá¼ácÈâdâXñ@Éâ½¹ïã¥áÊ÷ÙïBâgádãTïBáÈòA°AïçÀáÈò@hñð´êdáoBïâK@áhã¤ïÛԼ}
The Bedouins, the [Arab] nomads, are more intense in unbelief and hypocrisy, than the
city-dwellers, on account of their harshness and crude nature and their being too remote
&#*n, and are more likely not to know the bounds of what God has revealed
to His Messenger, in the way of rulings and [legal] prescriptions; and God is Knower, of
His creatures, Wise, in what He does with them.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÒãÉél¸ԼðÎáhçÓDcáã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤áhçÓ@Èádé ¸Լâ¾ðµçHâuéHáháMáÊÈòA¼áhã©¼áâ²çÁâÊAá¼âfçaMéáÊÂá¼çK@áhã¤ïÛԼáÂç¼áÈ}
And of the Bedouins there is he who takes what he expends, in the way of God, as a
penalty, as a liability and a [financial] loss, because he does not aspire to be rewarded for
it, but expends it out of fear: these were Ban= Asad and [Ban=] Ghataf*n; and awaits for
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you [evil] turns of fortune, the fortunes of time, for you, that these should turn against
you, and so be rid [of you]. Theirs shall be the evil (read as al-s=  -'   %
3

fortune, that is, chastisement and destruction shall turn on them, not on you. And God is
Hearer, of the sayings of His servants, Knower, of their actions.
é ågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFçÆMçá½Xã ágÌç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅð¹ç̀ãdâËk
á ã¾âÅ÷¸óÏáHãhð°AáÅéÀFõٓÙïBõ»Éâkéh¸ԼçO@áÉï¹ásáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤èOAáHâhð°â²çÁâÊAá¼âfa
ç éMáÊÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊÂá¼çK@áhã¤ïÛԼáÂç¼áÈ}
{å¾ËçXg
And of the Bedouins there is he who believes in God and the Last Day, such as [men from
among the tribes of] Juhayna and Muzayna, and takes what he expends, in the way of God,
as [pious] offerings to bring [him] nearer to God, and, as a means, to [secure] the prayers,
the supplications, of the Messenger, for him. Surely these, the expenditure of such [men],
will bring them nearer (read qurubatun or qurbatun), to Him. God will admit them into His
mercy, His Paradise. Truly God is Forgiving, to those who obey Him, Merciful, to them.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉï¸ñԼï¶ç¸Իeò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅáMãYLáÍõhãUáLèOAéÁáTã¾âÅ¸ïédá¤ïBáÈâÆãÁ¤áñ@ÉâwágáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÌçwégöÃAálãXõGçH¾âÄÉâ¥IáéLԼáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈõgAátãÀïÛԼáÈáÂÊõhçTAáÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉð¸ÈéïÛԼáÃÉð±çHAél¸ԼáÈ}
And the first to lead the way, of the Emigrants and the Helpers, namely, those who were
present at [the battle of] Badr, or [it means] all the Companions, and those who follow
them, up to the Day of Resurrection, by being virtuous, in deeds, God will be pleased with
them, for their obedience of Him, and they will be pleased with Him, for His reward [to
them]; and He has prepared for them Gardens * with rivers flowing beneath them (a
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variant reading adds min [min tahtih*  #+'* to abide therein forever: that is
the supreme triumph.
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤èK@áfá¤ Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÃÈêch
á âÊé¾PâõÂãËáLh
é é¼¾âÅâHífá¥âÁákã¾âÅâ½ï¹ã¥áÀâÂãYáÀã¾âÅ½âï¹ã¥áLïÙõ³AïíÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Èâcáhá¼çÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂç¼áÈáÃÉð±ç¬áÂԻ â¼çK@áhã¤ïÛԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸ãÉXá ãÂé½ç¼áÈ}

4

And among those around you, O inhabitants of Medina, of the Bedouins there are
  / %+001 !  %*r, and among the townspeople of
Medina, there are also hypocrites, who are obstinate in hypocrisy, engrossed in it and
persisting [in it]. You do not know them * an address to the Prophet (s) * but We know
them, and We shall chastise them twice, by disgracing them or having them killed in this
world, and by way of punishment in the grave, then they will be returned, in the
Hereafter, to a terrible chastisement, namely, the Fire.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤áKÉâMáÊÃïBâÆ¹÷¸ԼÐálá¤òAÔíËákáhá̀DáÈòAYç¸AásòÚá½á¤ñ@Éðîï¹á̀ã¾õÅHçÉâÀâfçHñ@Éð¬áháMã¤ԼáÃÈâhá̀DáÈ}
And [there are] others (*khar=n is the subject), [another] folk, who have confessed their
  % 

 !  ! 2 %= bi-dhun=bihim is an adjectival qualification of it

[the subject] and the predicate is [the following, khalat=  *lihan]) they have mixed
a righteous deed, that is, their former [participation in the] struggle, or the their
confession of their sins, or otherwise, with another that was bad, which is their having
stayed behind. It may be that God will relent to them. Truly God is Forgiving, Merciful:
this was revealed regarding Ab= Lub*ba and a group of men who tied themselves to the
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walls of the mosque after they heard what had been revealed regarding those who stayed
behind; they swore that only the Prophet (s) would untie them, which he did when this
5

[verse] was revealed.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾âÅ÷¸åÂïµák¶áLÈԻáºs
á éÃõFã¾õÅãËï¹á¤íºásáÈAáÅçHã¾õÅËû´j
á âLáÈã¾âÄâhíÅïîâLòÏï°ádásã¾õÅç¸@Éáã¼ïBãÂç¼ãfầ }
Take of their wealth some alms, to purify them and to cleanse them thereby, of their sins;
he thus took a third of their wealth and gave it away as charity; and pray for them, that is,
supplicate for them; truly your prayers are a comfort, a mercy, for them: it is also said [to
mean] reassurance [for them], that their repentance has been accepted. And God is
Hearer, Knower.
{â¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼâK@éÉéM¸ԼáÉâÄáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈçOAï°ádét¸ԼâfầñCáÊÈçÇcçAáIç¤ãÂ¤áïÏáHãÉéM¸ԼâºáIñ±áÊáÉâÄáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾ï¸B}
Do they not know that God is He Who accepts repentance from His servants and takes,
accepts, the voluntary alms, and that God is He Who is the Relenting, to His servants, by
accepting their repentance, and the Merciful?, to them (the interrogative is intended as an
affirmative [statement] and is meant to incite them to [offer] repentance and charity).
é ¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լõ¾ç¸Aá¤ ԻÐï¸õFáÃÈêcáhâMákáÈáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈâÆð¸Ék
â ágÈáã¾ðµï¹á½¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼÑáháËl
á ï¬ñ@Éð¹á½ã¤Լõºð°áÈ}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥Láã¾âMÁð´Aá½çHã¾ðµÔâíIáÁâËï¬çÎácAáÅp
0 !  /   +0ill, for God will surely see your
actions, and [so will] His Messenger and the believers, and you will be returned, through
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resurrection, to the Knower of the unseen and the visible, that is, [to] God, and He will tell
!!# !$ite you for it.
6

{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤âKÉâMáÊAé¼õFáÈã¾âÅâHífá¥ÊâAé¼õFçÆ÷¹¸Լõhã¼ïÛáÃãÉTá ãhâ¼áÃÈâhá̀DáÈ}
And [there are] others, from among those who stayed behind, who are deferred (read
1#=   1 '       !! 

!#  !  



them, according to His will, whether He chastises them, by causing them to die without
[their having made any] repentance, or relents to them; and God is Knower, of His
creatures, Wise, in what He does with them. These [others mentioned] are the three, who
will be mentioned afterwards: Mur*ra b. al-Rab+3 4*lik and Hil*l b. Umayya. They
stayed behind out of laziness and their inclination for peace and quiet, not out of
hypocrisy. Unlike the others, however, they did not excuse themselves before the Prophet
(s), and so the matter regarding them was suspended for fifty days, during which time
people avoided them, until it was later revealed that God had relented to them.
{áÃÉâHçeAïµï¸ã¾âÅéÀFõâdáÅãpáÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈ ԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸Լ÷ÙõFAáÀãcágïBãÃFõéÂðç¹ãYËáï¸áÈâºãI°ïÂç¼âÆï¸Ék
â ágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáKágAáXãÂá½û¸ò@cAásãgõFáÈáçÁç¼ãØ½âñ¸ԼáÂãËHáòA±Êh
õ ñáLáÈò@hñð´áÈò@g@áhçwò@dçUãlá¼ñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And, among them, those who have chosen a mosque * these were twelve men from
among the hypocrites * by way of harm, to cause distress for those of the mosque of
Qub*# !!  %    !% 0= mir, as a sanctuary
for him, so that whoever comes from his side may stay there: he had gone to the Byzantine
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Emperor (qaysar) to bring troops to fight against the Prophet (s), and to cause division
among the believers, who pray in the mosque of Qub*# by having some of these pray in
7

  /   #+ $  !            %  
waged war against God and His Messenger before, that is, before it was built * meaning
the above-mentioned Ab= mir *  We desired nothing, by building it, but,
 ! !#   %  !  !  

   % /+    /+

heat and in order to provide [a place of worship] for the Muslims; and God bears witness
that they are truly liars, in this [claim of theirs]. They had asked the Prophet (s) to perform
prayers in it, and so the following was revealed:
{áÂÊh
õ íÅ÷îâ½ñ¸ԼêJY
ç âÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈñ@ÈâhéÅïîMááÊÃïBáÃÉêIçYâÊå»AáTõgçÆËç¬çÆËç¬á¿Éð±áLÃïBê²áXïBö¿ãÉáÊõ»éÈïBãÂç¼Ñá
Ի É±ñMé¸ԼÐï¹á¤ámíkðBådçUãlá½÷¸ò@dáHïBçÆËç¬ã¾ð±áLïÙ}
Never stand, [never] perform prayer, there: and so he sent a group of men to destroy and
burn it, and in its place they left a refuse pit where decaying cadavers would be dumped.
A mosque which was founded, one whose foundations were built, upon piety from the first
day, constructed the day you arrived in Medina (d*r al-hijra) * this was the mosque of
Qub*#     !

 5*r+ * is worthier, than that [other one], for you to stand, to

perform prayer, therein; in it are men, namely, the Ans*r, who love to purify themselves;
and God loves those who purify themselves (muttahhir+n: the original t*#/% =n]
has been assimilated with the t*#' " !m. Ibn Khuzayma reported in
his Sah+h [by way of an isn*!+%/6+ * !78 2'
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at the mosque of Qub*#  !  ! 9 ! !  "   !  !  
you purify yourselves in the story about your mosque, so what is this purification which
8

 %<=7 !95 !>4

% !  !

to have Jews in our vicinity and they used to wash their behinds after defecation, and so
     

    ! !=#  0cording to one had+th reported by al-Bazz*r

/ !+@ / %%  + !%  # 
/8 + !7 /%    %   + V #
Ի ¹á¤âÆáÀAáËãÁHâámékïBãÂé¼¿ïBåhãËá̀öÃ@áÉãwg
õ áÈçÆ÷¹¸@áÂç¼ԻÑáÉ±ñáLԻÐï¹á¤âÆáÀAáËãÁHâámékïBãÂá½ï¬ïB}
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸Լá¿Éã ±ïñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈá¾éÁáÅáTõgAáÀÌç¬çÆçHágAáÅãÀԼá¯ögAáÄè¯âhâTAïáo Ðï
Is he who founded his building upon fear of God and, in hope of, beatitude, from Him,
better, or he who founded his building upon the brink, the edge, of a bank, an overhang,
that is crumbling, about to collapse (read juruf or jurf) so that it toppled with him, so that
it collapsed [taking] with it the one who built it, into the fire of Hell?: [this is] an excellent
similitude for building upon that which constitutes the opposite of fear of God and [for]
what it leads to; the interrogative is meant as an affirmative: in other words, the former is
the better, which is the likeness of the [building of the] mosque of Qub*# 
  %$%#21 !-dir*r). And God guides not the evildoing
folk.
{å¾ËçµXá å¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°á¦÷î±ïáLÃïB÷ÙõFã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬òÏáIÊõgñ@ãÉÁááHÍçf¸÷Լâ¾âÅâÀAáËãÁâHâ»@ájáÊïÙ}
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The buildings which they have built will never cease to be a misgiving, a point of doubt, in
their hearts unless their hearts are cut, torn, to pieces, such that they die; and God is
9

Knower, of His creatures, Wise, in what He does with them.
ñ@Èâhp
ç ãIáMãkԼá¯çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼çÇçdãÅá¥çHԻ Ðï¬ãÈBïãÂá¼ÈáõÃDãh±ð¸ñԼáÈõºËçUãÀõßԼáÈçÎ@ágãÉMé¸ԼÌç¬òAô±áXçÆãË¹ïá¤ò@dã¤ÈááÃÉð¹áMñ±âÊáÈáÃÉð¹âMñ±áË¬ïçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÉð¹çLAï±âÊïÏÁéáUô¸Լâ¾âÅï¸éÃïCçHã¾âÅï¸@Éáã¼ïBáÈã¾âÅálðÀïBáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ Ի ÑáhMáãoԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF }
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸eááÈçÆçHã¾âMã¥ÊáAáHÍçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµç¥ãËIáçH
Indeed God has purchased from the believers their lives and their possessions, that they
expend it in obedience of Him * for example by striving in His way * so that theirs will
be [the reward of] Paradise: they shall fight in the way of God and they shall kill and be
killed (this sentence is independent and constitutes an explication of the [above   !+ #  !

  % / %-yuqtal=na

wa-yaqtul=      !  !   #+ 

   %    led

      %   '          !
  # !$$  !

 2 /! 

#+   !    %

their omitted [implicit] verbs) upon Him in the Torah and the Gospel and th&#*n; and
who fulfils his covenant better than God?, that is, no one is better in fulfilling it. Rejoice
then (there is a shift from the third [to second] person here) in this bargain of yours which
you have made, for that, bargain, is the supreme triumph, the one that secures the
ultimate goal.
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{áÁçç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լõhp
í áHáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçcÈâdâYç¸áÃÉð¡ç¬AáYñ¸ԼáÈõhïµÁâ½¸ñԼõÂá¤áÃÉâÄAéÁ¸ԼáÈç¯Èâhã¥á½¸ñԼçKáÃÈâhç¼ÝԼáÃÈdçTAél¸ԼáÃÉâ¥ç´@éh¸ԼáÃÉâYçÓAél¸ԼáÃÈâdç¼AáYñ¸ԼáÃÈâdçHAá¥ñ¸ԼáÃÉâIçÓAéM¸Լ}
10

Those who repent (al-t*# =na is in the nominative as a laudative, the subject being
implicit), from idolatry and hypocrisy, those who worship, who devote their worship
sincerely to God, those who give praise, to Him in every state, those who fast, those who
bow, those who prostrate themselves, that is, those who perform prayers, those who
 1 !  !% !

!    !# !" 



implementing them, and give good tidings to the believers, of Paradise.
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBã¾âÅéÀïBã¾âÅï¸áÂéËáIáLAá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼Ðá
Ի Hãhð°Ìç¸ãÈðBñ@ٓÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïÈááç´õhãpâ½ñ¹ç¸ñ@Èâhçã©áMãlÊáÃïBñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈíÌIçéÁ¹ç¸áÃAï´Aá¼}
The following was revealed regarding the Prophet (s) asking forgiveness for his uncle Ab=
T*lib, and some of the Companions asking forgiveness for their idolatrous parents: It is not
for the Prophet, and those who believe, to ask forgiveness for the idolaters, even though
they be kinsmen, relatives, after it has become clear to them that they are inhabitants of
the Hell-fire, for having died as disbelievers.
{å¾Ëç¹áXåÇ@éÈÛ
ï á¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFéÃõFâÆãÁ¼çïBéháIáLçÆ÷¹¸ìÈâdá¤âÆÀéïBâÆï¸áÂéËIááLAé½¹ïï¬âÇAéÊõFEáÄádá¤áÈèÎádç¤ãÉé¼Âá¤÷ÙõFçÆËçHïÛá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFâgAïã©çMãkԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
0# %%  % % %  !
made to him, when he said to him, I will ask my Lord forgiveness for you [Q. 19:47], in the
hope that he would submit [to God]; but when it became clear to him that he was an
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enemy of God, upon his death as an disbeliever, he declared himself innocent of him, and
refrained from asking forgiveness for him; truly Abraham was soft of heart, making
11

frequent entreaty and supplication [to God], forbearing, enduring harm patiently.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌáoíºðµçHáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÃÉð±éMáÊAé¼¾âÅï¸áÂíËIáâÊÐé
Ի MXá ã¾âÄ@ádáÄãeõFádã¥HáòA¼ãÉï°éºçxâËç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
And God would never send a people astray after He had guided them, to Islam, until He
had made clear to them that which they should be wary of, in the way of deeds, but when
they are not wary of it, then they deserve to be sent astray. Surely God is Knower of all
things, including who deserves to be sent astray, or to be guided.
{öt
ç áÀïÙáÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸@õÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÈâNËç½âÊáÈÌ^çËãYÊâõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼âÆï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
Surely to God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and of the earth. He gives life and He
makes to die; and you do not have, O mankind, besides God, that is, other than Him, any
protector, to preserve you from Him, or helper, to defend you against His hurt.
õ áÊácAï´Aá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼çÎáhãl¥âñ¸ԼçÏá¤AákÌç¬âÇÉâ¥IáéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼõgAátÀÛ
ï ԼáÈáÂÊõhçTAáÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÈíÌçIéÁ¸Լ ԻÐï¹¤á@áKAáLãdï±ï¸}
{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒágã¾õÅHçâÆÀéõFã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áKAáLé¾âPã¾âÅãÁí¼ö²Êõhï¬âKÉð¹ð°âªÊj
God has truly relented, that is, He has [truly] perpetuated His relenting, to the Prophet
and the Emigrants and the Helpers who followed him in the hour of hardship, that is,
during the time of this [hardship], which was their predicament during the raid at Tab=k,
where two men would share a single date, ten men would take turns on one camel, and
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where the heat became so intense that they resorted to drinking filth; after the hearts of a
party of them had almost deviated (read either as taz+ghu or yaz+ghu), [had almost]
12

inclined away from following him, in favour of staying behind due to the hardship that
afflicted them, then He relented to them, by making them steadfast. Truly He is Gentle,
Merciful to them.
ٓ HÉâMáËç¸ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áKAáLé¾âPçÆãË¸ïõF÷ÙõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼ïCáU¹ñá¼÷ÙÃïBñ@ٓÉêÁï áÈã¾âÅâlðÀïBã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãNï°AáwáÈãNáIâXágAá½çHâ|g
ã ïÛԼâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãN°ïAáw@áeõFԻÐéMáXñ@Éðû¹ầáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÏáPïÚéQ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈ}
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâK@éÉéM¸ԼáÉâÄáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFñ@Éâ
And, He relented, to the three who were left behind, [formerly denied] His relenting to
them, for the same reason [as those mentioned above], when the earth was straitened for
them, for all its breadth, that is, despite its vastness, so they could find no place wherein
to feel secure, and their souls, that is, their hearts, were straitened for them, because of
     !   /  %+      

 %  ! % !# lenting to

them [with mercy], such that they [their souls] could not find happiness or solace; until
they thought, they were certain, that (read the softened an) there is no refuge from God
except in Him. Then He turned [relenting] to them, He made them successful in finding
repentance, that they might also turn [in repentance]. Truly God is the Relenting, the
Merciful.
{áç°çcAét¸Լá¦á¼ñ@ÉâÀÉ´
ð áÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊBԻ^áÊ}
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O you who believe, fear God, by refraining from [acts of] disobedience to Him, and be with
those who are truthful, in [their] faith and covenants, by adhering to sincerity.
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áÃÈðCïîáÊïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬óÏátá½ãa¼áïÙáÈåJátáÀïÙáÈóC½áï ã¾âÅâIËçtâÊÙ
ï ã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸ԻeçÆçlñéÀÂá¤ã¾õÅçlðãÀïCçHñ@ÉâIï̈ãháÊïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõ»ÉâkégÂá¤ñ@Éð÷¹áaáMáÊÃïBçK@áhã¤ïÛԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸ãÉXá ãÂá¼áÈçÏáÁÊçd½áñ¸ԼõºãÄÛ
ï áÃAï´Aá¼ }
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½ñ¸ԼáhãTïBâ¦ËçxÊâïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFå[ç¸As
á åº½áá¤çÆçHã¾âÅï¸áJçMð´÷ÙFõòÚãËéÀüÈâdá¤ãÂç¼áÃÉð¸AáÁáÊïÙáÈágA÷ðµñ¸Լð¢Ëç©áÊòAÔç}ãÉ¼á
It is not for the people of Medina and for the Bedouins [who dwell] around them to stay
 ! !#4

   

 ! efer their lives to his

life, by guarding them against hardships which he [the Prophet] is content [to suffer]
himself (this statement is a prohibition expressed as a predicate); that, prohibition against
staying behind, is because neither thirst nor toil nor hunger afflicts them in the way of
!  !    ! 2 #       

 # '    

the disbelievers, nor gain any gain from the enemy, of God, be it through slaughter,
capture or plunder, but a righteous deed is therefore recorded for them, that they may be
rewarded for it. Truly God does not leave the wage of the virtuous to go to waste, that is,
the wage of those [mentioned], rather He rewards them.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÂálãXïBâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ÅâáÊõjãUáËç¸ã¾âÅï¸áJMçð´÷ÙõFòAÊçc@áÈáÃÉâ¥îï ñ±áÊïÙáÈòÎáçIï´ïÙáÈòÎáç©s
á òÏï±ïáÀáÃÉð±çÁâÊïÙáÈ}
Nor expend they, therein [in the way of God], any sum, small, even if it be a single date, or
great, nor do they cross a valley, during a [campaign] march, but it is recorded for them,
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as a righteous deed, that God may reward them the best of what they used to do, that is,
the [due] reward thereof.
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{áÃÈâgáfãYÊáã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸ïã¾õÅãËï¸õFñ@Éâ
ٓ ¥áTág@áeõFã¾Åâá¼ãÉ°ïñ@ÈâgçfÁâËç¸áÈõÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâÅ÷±ïáMáËû¸óÏïçÓE}ï ã¾âÅãÁí¼èÏï°h
ã ç¬íºð´Âç¼áhïáÀïÙãÉï¹ï¬òÏ÷¬Eï´ñ@ÈâhçÁáËç¸áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
When the Prophet (s) was about to dispatch a raiding party * after they [certain Muslims]
had been reproached for staying behind * all of them went forth, and so the following was
revealed: It is not for the believers to go forth, on a raid, altogether: why should not a
party, a group, of every section, of every tribe, of them go forth, while the others remain
behind, so that they, those who remain behind, may become learned in religion and that
they may warn their folk when they return to them, from the raid, by teaching them some
of the rulings which they have come to learn, so that   < %
    !

!#

  "   !  !       _  0*s said that this

[verse] is specifically [intended] for raiding parties, while the previous one is [specifically]
to prohibit any individual staying behind when the Prophet (s) sets out [on a campaign].
{áç±éM½âñ¸Լá¦á¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈòÏï¡ñ¹ç̈ã¾ðµËç¬ñ@ÈâdçUáËñ¸áÈõgA÷ðµñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµáÀÉ¹ðáÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լñ@Éð¹çLAï°ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, fight those of the disbelievers who are near to you, that is, the nearest,
followed by the next nearest of them, and let them find harshness in you, that is, severity,
in other words, be harsh with them, and know that God is with the pious, helping and
granting [them] victory.
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{áÃÈâhçpãIáMãláÊã¾âÄáÈòAÀAáõFã¾ÅâãLcá@ájï¬ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïC¬ïòAÀAáFõçÇeçԻ^áÄâÆãLác@áiã¾µ
ð êÊïBâ»Éð±áÊÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁ½çï¬óÎágÉâkãNï¸õjÀBðEá¼@áeõFáÈ}
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And whenever a s=ra %  &#*n, is revealed, there are some of them, that is, the
      

@ %  

% <#  ! !  0 %      

! 

!



 %  

they accept that it is true, and they rejoice, because of it.
Ի ¸õFòAlãTõgã¾ÅâãLác@ájï¬å|h
á é¼¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´ã¾ÄâáÈñ@ÉâLAá¼áÈã¾õÅçlãTg
õ Ðï
But as for those in whose hearts is sickness, a weakness of faith, it only adds abomination
to their abomination, that is, [it only adds] disbelief to their disbelief, since they disbelieve
in it, and they die while they were disbelievers.
{áÃÈâh´
÷ éfáÊã¾âÄïÙáÈáÃÉâHÉâMáÊïÙé¾âPõÂãËáLéhá¼ãÈïBòÎéhé¼ö¿Aá¤íºð´Ìç¬áÃÉâÁáMñâÊã¾âÅéÀïBáÃãÈh
á áÊïÙÈáïB}
Do they not see, that is, the hypocrites ([in which case] read a-wa-l* yarawna; or if read awa-l*   !  >    #'    tested, afflicted, every year
once or twice?, with drought and diseases. Still they do not repent, of their hypocrisy, nor
do they remember, [nor] do they heed admonition.
{áÃÉâÅï±ñáÊ÷Ùå¿ãÉ°ïã¾âÅéÀCïçH¾âÅáHÉð¹ð°âÆ÷¹¸Լá¯áhásñ@Éð¬h
á átÀԼé¾PâèdáXBïãÂí¼ã¾ð´@áháÊãºáÄözã¥áHԻÐï¸Fõã¾âÅâxã¥Hááhï¡éÀóÎágÉâkãNï¸õjÀBðEá¼@áeõFáÈ}
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And whenever a s=ra is revealed, wherein is mention of them, and the Prophet (s) recites
it, they look at one another, desiring % !
16

@   <# % 

up [and flee]?, and so if no one can see them they get up [and leave], otherwise they stay
put. Then they turn away, persisting in their disbelief. God turns their hearts away, from
guidance, because they are a folk who do not understand, the truth, for they do not reflect
[on it].
{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒágáçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼçKã¾ðµãËï¹á¤åuÊõháXã¾êMçÁ¤áAá¼çÆãËï¹á¤åjÊõjá¤ã¾µ
ð l
ç ðÀïBãÂí¼å»Éâkágã¾´
ð áÒEáTãdï±ï¸}
Verily there has come to you a messenger from among yourselves, that is, one of you *
Muhammad (s) * for whom it is grievous, hard, that you should suffer, that is, your
suffering, your experiencing hardship and encountering harm [is hard on him]; who is full
of concern for you, that you should be rightly guided; to the believers full of pity,
profoundly compassionate, merciful, desiring good for them.
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լõrãhá¥ñ¸ԼêKágáÉâÄáÈâN¹ñ÷´áÉáLçÆãËï¹á¤áÉÄâ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÌçIãláXãºð±ï¬ñ@ãÉ¸÷ÉááLÃõGï¬}
 % /%

+% 



 !%%  7  

god except Him. Upon Him I rely, in Him have I put my trust, and in none other, and He is
the Lord of the 7 ! 7 # 2--az+m), the kurs+, which is singled out for
mention because it is the greatest of all things created. Al-H*kim reported in al-Mustadrak
[by way of an isn*!+ % 6   3   /6+  ! 7    
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revea!  /%+ {        
[sc. Q. 9:128-129].
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Surat Yunus
{õ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çLg»@
ٓ }
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Alif l*m r*# ! " /ers]. Those, namely, these signs,
  

 %   5    &#*n (the genitive annexation [*y*t al-kit*b]

has the meaning of min [sc. min *y* #-kit*%

%5#+' 

has been made clear.
ç á¿ádï°ã¾âÅï¸éÃïBñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼõhípáHáÈánAéÁ¸ԼõgçfÀïBãÃïBã¾âÅãÁ¼íöºâTág ԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËXá ãÈïBãÃïBòAIáUá¤õnAéÁ¹ç¸áÃAï´Bï}
{åIçê¼åhçXAálï¸@áe^áԻ ÄéÃFõáÃÈâhç¬Aïµñ¸Լá»Aï°ã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤ö³ãds
Is it for the people, the people of Mecca (this interrogative is meant as a disavowal; the
preposition [li- %#+  !  !  !       /-n*   #+    
    $ %  % "  

'   ! 21  !

     

predicate of k*  %!    /1 + 1  !  
is also its subject if read according to the former [accusative] reading, is [the following, an
awhayn*]) that We have inspired a man from among them, Muhammad (s), [saying] (an,
#    '@    !      !
give good tidings to those who believe that they have a prior, a preceding, [promise of]
  V!#< / !

+% ward, in return for the deeds they have

  %!  7 !    7   &#*n that comprises all of that
/   !+   % #     !
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#     8  2'     %

 / 

   %

#+
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{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLïÚ¬ïïBâÇÈâdâIã¤Լá¯ã¾ðµêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾µ
ð ç¸ԻeçÆÀçãeõFçdã¥HáÂç¼÷ÙõFö¦ËçáoÂç¼Aá¼áhã¼ïÛԼâhíHádâÊõrãhá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáÉáMãkԼé¾âPö¿AéÊïBçÏéMk
ç Ìç¬á|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµéHágéÃõF}
Truly your Lord is God Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, of the days of
this world, that is, in the same measure [of time], since there was no sun or moon then:
had He willed He could have created them in an instant, but the reason for His not having
done so is that He wanted to teach His creatures to be circumspect; then He presided
upon the Throne, a presiding befitting of Him, directing affairs, among creatures. There is
no (m* min indicates a relative clause) intercessor, to intercede for anyone, save after His
     %   %   

 7 !

! % #    !

Director, is God, your Lord, so worship Him, affirm His Oneness. Will you not remember?
(tadhakkar=na: the original t*#/%!=na] has been assimilated with the dh*l).
ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHå¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤áÈö¾Ëç½áXãÂí¼åK@áháoã¾âÅ¸ï ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈçãl±çñ¸ԼçKçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍõjãUáËç¸ âÇâdËç¥âÊé¾âPá²¹ñáañ¸ԼðBádãIáÊâÆéÀõFòAô±Xá çÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈòA¥Ëç½áTã¾ðµâ¥Tç ãhá¼çÆãËï¸Fõ }
{áÃÈâhðñµáÊ
7" !"  %% !#   2/!and
haqqan] are verbal nouns, and in the accusative because of the verbs implicit in them).
Truly He (read innahu as a new sentence, or annahu with an implied l*m [sc. li-annahu,
5"#+

   "   
Taken from: tafsir.com
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through resurrection, that He may requite, reward, those who believe and perform
righteous deeds, justly. And those who disbelieve, for them will be a draught of boiling
20

water and a painful chastisement because they disbelieved.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹¥ã Êáö¿ãÉ±ïç¸çOAáÊÝԼâºítïâÊí²Y
á ñ¸ԼçK÷ÙõFï¶ç¸ԻeâÆ÷¹¸Լá²ï¹á̀Aá¼áKAálçYñ¸ԼáÈáçÁíl¸Լácádá¤ñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¥áMç¸á»õiAáÁá¼âÇágéd°ïáÈò@gÉâÀáhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈäÒEáËçwámã½ép¸Լáºá¥Tá Íçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
He it is Who made the sun a radiance, that is, emitting light, and the moon a light, and
determined it, with respect to its movement, in stations: 28 stations in 28 nights every
month, becoming concealed for two nights when a particular month has 30 days, or
[concealed] for one night, when it has 29 days, so that you might know, thereby, the
number of the years and the reckoning. God did not create that, which is mentioned, save
in truth, not in vain, exalted be He above such things. He details (read yufassilu or
% @! #'

%   %
{áÃÉð±éMáÊö¿ãÉ±ïû¸O
è AáÊÝõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá²ï¹á̀Aá¼áÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºË÷¸Լç¯ïÚçMã`ԼÌç¬éÃõF}

Truly in the alternation of night and day, in [their] coming and going, increasing and
diminishing, and [in] what God has created in the heavens, of angels, sun, moon, stars and
other things, and, in, the earth, of animals, mountains, seas, rivers, trees, and other
things, there are signs, indications of His power, exalted be He, for a people who fear,
Him, and so believe: He singles these out for mention because they are the ones to benefit
from them [such signs].

Taken from: tafsir.com
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{áÃÉð¹ç¬Aï̈AáÁçLAáÊDãÂá¤ã¾âÄáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÈAáÅçHñ@ÉêÀCïá½ñ}ԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎÈԻÌáYñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâwágáÈAáÀáÒEï±ç¸áÃÉâTãháÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
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Truly those who do not expect to encounter Us, through resurrection, and are content
with the life of this world, instead of [the life] the Hereafter, since they reject [the truth of]
it, and feel reassured, feel secure, in it, and those who are heedless of Our signs, [of] the
proofs of Our Oneness, neglecting to ponder them,
{áÃÉâIçlµ
ñ áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÄ@áÈñCá¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
those, their abode will be the Fire because of what they used to earn, in the way of
[practising] idolatry and [performing] acts of disobedience.
{õ¾Ëç¥éÁ¸ԼçOAéÁáTÌç¬âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï Լâ¾ÅõçMãYLáÂç¼ÍõhãUáLã¾õÅçÀAáõGçHã¾âÅêHágã¾ÅõÊçdãÅáÊçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly those who believe and perform righteous deeds, their Lord will guide them, He will
lead them, through their faith, in Him, by appointing for them a light with which they will
be able to find their way on the Day of Resurrection. Rivers will flow beneath them in the
Gardens of Bliss,
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸dâ ã½áYñ¸ԼõÃïBã¾âÄ@áÉã¤cáâhç̀DáÈå¿ïÚákAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅâMéËY
ç áLáÈé¾âÅ÷¹¸Լï¶áÀAáYãIâkAáÅËç¬ã¾âÄ@áÉã¤cá}
    $%!  8!   
> !#$% !% !   g,
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        8 # 0 !   %      8    !
V!%@!#
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{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾õÅçÀAáËã©ð}Ìç¬AáÀáÒEï±ç¸áÃÉâTãháÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâgáfáÁï¬ã¾âÅð¹áTïBã¾õÅãËï¸FõáÌx
ç ð±ï¸õhãËáañ¸ԼçKã¾Åâï¸AáUã¥MçãkԼéhép¸ԼõnAéÁ¹ç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼâºíU¥áâÊãÉï¸áÈ}
When the idolaters sought to hasten [their] chastisement, the following was revealed: And
if God should hasten for mankind evil as they would hasten good, their term [of life] would
already have been concluded for them (read as the passive, with nominative ajaluhum [sc.
la-qudiya ajaluhum]; or read as the active with accusative ajalahum [sc. la-qad* ajalahum,
" !  !  !!   #+'  "  ! ng them, but He gives
them respite. But We leave those, who do not expect to encounter Us, to wander blindly in
their insolence, hesistant and perplexed.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áç¬h
õ ãlâ½ñ¹ç¸áÂíÊâiï¶ç¸Իfï´âÆélé¼ühâw Ðï
Ի ¸õFEáÁâ¤ãdáÊã¾÷¸ÃïCï´éh¼áâÇéhâwâÆãÁ¤áAáÁñápï´Aé½ï¹ï¬òA½çÓEï°ãÈïBò@dç¤Aï°ãÈïBçÆçIÁáUç¸AáÀAá¤cáêhêx¸ԼáÃAálÀß
õ Լémá¼@áeõFáÈ}
If misfortune, illness or poverty, should befall a, disbelieving, man, he calls upon Us on his
side, that is, lying down, or sitting or standing, in other words, in every state; but when
We have relieved him of his misfortune, he passes on, in his unbelief, as if (ka-an is
softened, its subject omitted, in other words [read as] ka-annahu) he had never called
upon Us because of a misfortune that befell him. So, in the same way that supplication
during misfortune and abstention [from supplication] in times of comfort were adorned for
him, is adorned for the prodigal, the idolaters, that which they do.

Taken from: tafsir.com
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{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸Լá¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼÍõjãUÀáï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´ñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâË¸çñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈçOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÅ¹ðâkg
â ã¾âÅãLÒáEáTáÈñ@Éâ½¹ïï Aé½¸ïã¾ðµç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÃÈâhð±ñ¸ԼAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBãdï±ï¸áÈ}
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And indeed We have destroyed generations, communities, before you, O people of Mecca,
when they did evil, by way of idolatry, and, indeed, their messengers brought them clear
proofs, indicating their truthfulness; but they would not believe (wa-m* k*n= li-# =:
this is a supplement to zalam=  ! !  #'   1  @ !!  @ 
requite the sinning, the unbelieving, folk.
ï á̀ã¾ð´AáÁñ¹á¥áTé¾âP}
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLá®ãË´
ï áhð¡ÁáÁç¸¾çÄdç ã¥HáÂç¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬á®çÓÚ
Then We made you, O people of Mecca, successors (khal*# %  %+fa) in the
earth after them, that We might behold how you would behave, in it, and whether you
would take heed from their example and believe in Our messengers.
ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°èOAáÁíËáHAáÁâLAáÊDã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ Ðï
Ի ¹ãMâL@áeFõáÈ }
ö¿ãÉáÊK
á @áf¤áÌíHágâNãËt
á á¤ãÃFõâ¯Aá̀ïBٓ ÌíÀõFéÌ¸ïõFٓ ÐáXÉâÊAá¼÷ÙõFâ¦çIéLBïãÃFõÌç
ٓ lñáÀçÒEï±¹ñçLÂç¼âÆï¸ídáHðBãÃïBٓ Ìç¸ÃâÉðµÊá Aá¼ãºð°âÆñ¸ídáHãÈïBDáeԻ^áÄõhãËï̈öÃDãh±ðçHçNãÓԼAáÀáÒEï±ç¸ÃáÉâTãháÊÙ
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤
And when Our clear, manifest (bayyin*t is a circumstantial qualifier), verses, [from] the
&#*n, are recited to them, those who do not expect to encounter Us, those who do not
%  5
!

!

&#*n other than this, one in which our gods are not

 #% ! _  %

 %

my own accord. I only follow that which is revealed to me. Truly I fear, if I should disobey
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my Lord, b 

      %  !!% !#     %

Resurrection.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥LáïÚ¬ïïBçÆç¹ãIï°Âí¼ò@hâ½â¤ã¾ðµËç¬âNãQIçï¸ãdï±ï¬çÆçHã¾ð´@ágãcïBïÙáÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤âÆâLãÉ¹ïáLAá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ÷¸ºð°}

24

 _% ! !  ! _ !    !     ! "  ! 
known to you, [nor] would He have made you aware of it (the l* [of wa-l* adr*kum] is for
negation, and is a supplement to what preceded; a variant reading has the l*m [sc. laadr*"!!   #+  / !   +
 %#

!"!!   

% 

than myself). For I have already dwelt among you a [whole] lifetime, of forty years, before
 /&#* + 

 

/%+   ! !<#

 /&#*n] is not from myself?
{áÃÉâ¼õhãUâ½ñ¸Լâ[ç¹ñâÊïÙâÆéÀõFçÆçL^á
Ի ÊEçHáKéfï´ãÈïBòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáhMáñ¬ԼõÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂá½ï¬}
And who, that is, no one, does greater evil than he who invents a lie against God, by
ascribing a partner to Him, or denies His signs?, [! +&#*n. Surely, it is that, the
sinners, the idolaters, shall not prosper, they shall [never] find happiness.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½¤á ԻÐï¸A¥ááLáÈâÆÀáAáYãIk
â õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ïÙáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬â¾ï¹ã¥áÊïÙAá½çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâÔIíáÁâLïBãºð°çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤AáÀâ×Aá¥ïâoçÒٓÙâ×^áԻ ÄáÃÉð¸É±ðáÊÈã¾âÅâ¥ïÁáÊïÙáÈã¾âÄêhâxáÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áÊÈ}
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And they worship, besides God, that is, other than Him, that which can neither hurt them,
should they not worship it, nor profit them, if they do worship it * and these are the idols;
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 !%7   !# @!
! 
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  <# (the

interrogative is meant as a disavowal), for if He had a partner, He [Himself] would know
it, since nothing can be hidden from Him. Glory be to Him!, in [affirmation of] His
transcendence, and High be He exalted above what they associate! with Him.
{áÃÉð¹çáMãaáÊçÆËç¬Aá½Ëç¬ã¾âÅáÁãËHááÌçxð±¸ïï¶íHégÂç¼ãNï±áIk
á óÏá½ç¹ï´ïÙãÉ¸ïáÈñ@Éðï¹áMã`Լá¯òÎádçX@áÈòÏé¼ðB÷ÙõFânAéÁ¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
Mankind was but one community, following one religion, that is submission [to the One
God], from the time of Adam to the time of Noah; but it is also said [that this was the case]
%    % 0   % 0   V    ! %%!  % 
remaining firmly [upon belief in One God], while others disbelieved. And had it not been
for a word that had already preceded from your Lord, [to the effect] that requital would be
deferred until the Day of Resurrection, it would have been decided between them, that is,
[between] mankind, in this life, regarding that over which they differed, in religion, by the
disbelievers being punished.
{áÂÊõhç¡áMÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµá¥á¼ÌíÀõFñ@ٓÈâhç¡áMãÀԼá¯çÆ÷¹¸âJãË©áñ¸ԼAá½éÀõFãº±ðï¬çÆíHégÂí¼óÏáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤á»õjÀðBïÙãÉ¸ïáÃÉð¸É±ðáÊÈ}
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4!2'% V!<# /  +  
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%

+  !  7     7 6    which is

concealed from servants, in other words, its affair, belongs only to God, and it is from this
[Unseen] that signs come forth; therefore He alone can bring them forth: mine is only to
covey the Message. So wait, for the chastisement, if you do not believe. I am waiting with
#
{áÃÈâhðµã½áLAá¼áÃÉâIâMñµáÊAáÁï¹âkâgéÃõFò@hñµ¼áâ§áhãkïBâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°AáÁçLAáÊDÌç
ٓ ¬åhñµé¼ã¾âÅï¸@áeõFã¾âÅãMélá¼áÒDéháwçdã¥HáÂí¼òÏá½ãXágánAéÁ¸ԼAáÁñ°áeïBDáeõFáÈ}
And when We made people, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, taste of mercy, [of] rain and
fertility, after adversity, misery and drought, that had afflicted them, behold! they have
some plot concerning Our signs, in the way of mockery and denial. Say, to  ! 
swifter at plotting, at requiting; surely Our, guardian, messengers are writing down that
  

#2=n, is also read yamkur=  

#'

ã¾ÅõçHïËçXðBã¾ÅâéÀïBñ@ٓÉêÁï ÈáöÃAïµá¼íºð´Âç¼âWãÉ½á¸ñԼâ¾âÄÒáEáTáÈå®çsAá¤å[Êg
õ AáÅãLáÒEáTAáÅçHñ@ÉâXõhï¬áÈèÏáIíËï}ö[ÊõhçH¾õÅçHáÂãÊáháTáÈç¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼÌç¬ã¾âMÁð´@áeõFԻÐéMáXõhãYáIñ¸ԼáÈíháIñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ð´âhËíl
á âÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
{áÂÊõhç´Aép¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµÁáï¸çÇçeԻ^áÄãÂç¼AáÁáMãËáUãÀïBãÂçÔï¸áÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áçtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@âÉá¤ác
He it is Who conveys you (yusayyirukum: a variant reading has yanshurukum) across the
land and the sea, until when you are in ships and they sail with them (there is a shift of
address from second [to third] person) with a fair, gentle, breeze and they rejoice therein,
Taken from: tafsir.com
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there comes upon them a stormy wind, blowing violently, destroying everything, and
waves come on them from every side, and they think that they are overwhelmed, that is,
27

[that] they shall perish, they call upon God, secure in their faith, their supplication, only to
" _%2-in: the l*m is for oaths) You deliver us from these, terrors, we shall verily be of
 %#/%+%% /+>  
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾âMÁð´Aá½çHã¾ðµâÔíIáÁâÁï¬ã¾ðµâ¥çTãhá¼AáÁËï¸õFé¾âPAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸Լá§AáMé¼ã¾ðµçlðÀïBԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ðµâËã©áHAá½éÀõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍí
Ի ²Y
á ¸ñԼõhãË©áHçõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áÃÉâ©ãIáÊã¾âÄ@áeõFã¾ÄâAïïBEé½ï¹ï¬}
Yet when He has delivered them, behold! they are insolent in the earth wrongfully, by
associating others with God. O mankind, your insolence, wrongdoing, is only against
yourselves, since the sin thereof shall fall against them; it is [but], the enjoyment of the
life of this world, which you will enjoy for a short while, then to Us is your return, after
death, and We shall inform you of what you used to do, and then requite you for it (a
variant reading [for nominative mat*+    *    1 #

 

!/!   !+= /  + 1#'
AáÀâh¼ãïBEáÄAáLïBEáÅãËï¹á¤áÃÈâgçcAï°ã¾ÅâÀéïBEáÅð¹ãÄïBéÂï áÈãNÁáÊéiԼáÈAáÅï¬âhã`âiâ|ãgÛ
ï ԼçOáfá̀ïBDáeõFԻÐéMáXâ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼáÈânAéÁ¸Լâºð´CñáÊAé½¼çõ|ãgïÛԼâOAáIáÀÆççHïï¹áMã`Լá¯çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼âÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBèÒEá½ï´AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáY¸ñԼâºáQá¼Aá½éÀõF}
{áÃÈâh÷µïMááÊö¿ãÉ±ïç¸çOAáÊÝԼâºítïâÀï¶ç¸Իfï´õmã¼ïÛԼçKáÂã©áLã¾÷¸ÃïCï´ò@dËçtáXAáÄAáÁñ¹á¥áU¬ïò@gAáÅáÀãÈïBòÚãËï¸
The likeness, the description, of the life of this world is only as water, rain, which We send
down from the heaven, then the plants of the earth mingle with it, [they mingle] because
of it, attaching themselves one to another, whereof mankind eat, [plants] such as wheat
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and barley and so on, and cattle [eat], of pasture, until, when the earth has taken on its
ornaments, its splendour of plants, and has adorned itself, with flowers (izzayyanat,
28

! ! %#  originally tazayyanat, but the t*#  !  *y and
assimilated with it) and its inhabitants think that they are masters of it, fully capable of
harvesting its fruits, Our command, Our decree or Our chastisement, comes upon it by
night or day, and We make it, that is, its crops, as reaped corn, like that which has been
reaped with sickles, as though (ka-an is softened, in other words [read it as] ka-annah*)
the previous day it had not flourished, [as though] it never were. Thus do We detail, [do]
We make clear, the signs for a people who reflect.
{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼è@áhçs ԻÐï¸FõâÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅÊáÈõ¿ïÚél¸Լõg@ác ԻÐï¸Fõñ@ٓÉâ¤ãdáÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
And God summons to the Abode of Peace, that is, [the Abode] of security, which is
Paradise, by summoning [people] to faith, and He guides whomever He wills, that he be
guided, to a straight path, the religion of Islam.
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄçÏéÁU
á ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBóÏ÷¸çeïÙáÈåháM°ïã¾âÅáÄÉâTâÈâ²áÄãhÊáïÙáÈóÎácAáÊõiÈá ԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸Լñ@ÉâÁálãXïBáÂÊçf÷¹û¸}
For those who do good, by having faith, is the fairest reward, Paradise, and more, which is
to contemplate God, exalted be He, as [reported] in a had+th by Muslim [in his Sah+h];
neither dust, soot, nor ignominy, grief, shall overcome, envelop, their faces. Those, they
are the inhabitants of Paradise: therein they will abide.
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{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBòA½ç¹ñ¡¼âõºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼáÂí¼òA¥ïîç°ã¾âÅâÄÉâTâÈãNáËçpñ̈ðBAá½éÀCïï´ö¾çsAá¤ãÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾Åâï¸Aé¼óÏ÷¸eçã¾âÅð±áÄãháLÈáAáÅç¹ãQ½ççHèÏáÔíËákâÒDájáTçOAáÔíËél¸Լñ@ÉâIálï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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0 !%2#!+na is a supplement to  #!+na ahsan=%! !#
so [understand it as] wa- #!+   ! % #'      !!   



idolatry, [there shall be] the requital of an evil deed by the like thereof; ignominy shall
overcome them * they have no protector, no defender, against God * as if their faces had
 ! !/ + %!
 $   

2!$   %$ 

 1 #   #'  7   

   %     

they will abide.
{áÃÈâdâIã¥LáAáÀAéÊFõã¾âMÁð´Aé¼ã¾âÄâ×Eï´áhâoá»Aï°áÈã¾âÅÁáãËHáAáÁñ¹éÊj
á ï¬ã¾ð´â×Eï´h
á âoáÈã¾âMÀïBã¾ðµáÀAïµ¼áñ@Éð´áhãoïBáÂÊçf¹÷ç¸â»Éð±áÀé¾PâòA¥Ëç½Tá ã¾âÄâhp
â ãYáÀá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, the day on which We shall gather them, that is, creation, all together, then
@ !/  !+_  2*nakum is in
the accusative because ilzam= ! #    ! /   = mak*nakum]). You
(antum: this emphasises the [second person plural] subject concealed in the implied verb
[ilzam=+ !  %  

  / %+'  !  #   

idols. Then We shall make a separation, We shall distinguish, between them, and the
beli  /  !+
 

   #*z=#-yawma ayyuh*#-mujrim=   

   !#/& + !   _

was not us that you were worshipping (m* [of m*-     |#+  %
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negation; the direct object [iyy*n* #+ !  

 ! / !+   

end-/%&#*nic verse];
{á¹çç¬Aá©ï¸ã¾ðµçLácAáIç¤ãÂá¤AéÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHáÈAáÁáÁãËHáò@dËõÅáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK ԻÐïïµï¬}
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God suffices as a witness between us and you, that indeed (in is softened, so [read as]
inn*' % #
{áÃÈâháMñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁá¤éºáwáÈí²áYñ¸Լâ¾âÄïÙãÉ¼áçÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÈêcâgÈáãNïï¹ãkïBEé¼ömñáÀêºð´ñ@Éð¹ãILáï¶ç¸AáÁâÄ}
There, that is, on that day, every soul shall experience (tabl= derives from balw* #
variant reading has tatl=     # ! ! %  *    #'   ! !
before, [what] it offered in the way of deeds, and they shall be returned to God, their
rightful, [their] established, everlasting, Lord, and that which they were inventing, [of lies]
against Him, in the way of associates, shall fail them, shall be absent [before them].
{áÃÉð±éMáLïÚï¬Bïãºð±ï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉð¸É±ðáËálï¬áhã¼Û
ï ԼâhíHádâÊÂá¼áÈíÌáYñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáNíËá½ñ¸ԼâWõhãaâÊáÈçNíËá½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çéÌáYñ¸ԼâWõhãaÊâÂá¼áÈágAátãHïÛԼÈá¦ã½l
é ¸Լð¶ç¹ã½áÊÂé¼ïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼¾ðµð°âiãhÊáÂá¼ãºð°}
@  !% %  !  /%+
or Who owns hearing, meaning the ability to make hear, that is, the creation of this
[faculty], and sight, and Who brings forth the living from the dead and brings forth the
!! %   

  ! @ !  %% <#   < 7    

_ " ! #7 @   %<#"  ! <
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{áÃÉð¬áhãtâLԻÐéÀïCï¬â»ïÚéx¸Լ÷ÙõFí²áYñ¸Լádã¥Há@áeAá½ï¬ê²áYñ¸Լâ¾ðµêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸áfï¬}
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That, Doer of all these things, then is God, your true, established, Lord: so what is there,
after truth, except error? (the interrogative is meant as an affirmative, in other words,
there is nothing after it [truth] other than that [error]; thus he who mistakes the truth,
which is the worship of God, has fallen into error). How then are you turned away, from
faith, despite the proofs having been established?
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙã¾âÅéÀBïñ@Éð
ٓ ±l
á ï¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶íHágâN½áç¹ï´ãN÷±áXï¶ç¸áfï´}
Thus, just as those are turned away from faith so, the Word of your Lord is justified
concerning those who are wicked, [those who] disbelieve, and this [Word] is [either] the
 /&  +{  _  %  " /  1

  !   !  +#    /

following:] that they do not believe.
{áÃÉðµï¬ãØLâÐé
Ի ÀïCï¬âÇâdËç¥âÊé¾Pâá²ñ¹áañ¸ԼðBádãIáÊâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°âÇâdËç¥Êâé¾âPá²ñ¹áañ¸ԼðBádãIáÊÂé¼ã¾ðµçÓEï´áhâoÂç¼ãºáÄãºð°}
 _  %      /  !+    
! <#   ! 

     

es creation, then recreates it. How then are you

! !<# !%

" !  %

  !

{áÃÉâ½µ
ð ãYáLá®ãË´
ï ã¾ðµ¸ïAá½ï¬Ñá
Ի dãÅâÊÃïB÷ÙõFٓÍídõÅáÊ÷ÙÂé¼ïBá¦áIéMÊâÃïBê²áXBïí²áYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFٓÍçdãÅáÊÂá½ï¬ïBí²áYñ¹ç¸ÍçdãÅÊáâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°í²áYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFٓÍçdãÅáÊÂé¼ã¾ðµçÓEï´áhâoÂç¼ãºáÄãºð°}
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 _  %      /  !+     !   <# 
[means of] setting up [definitiv+     ! 
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  !     !  ! 

the truth; is One Who guides to the truth * and this is God * more deserving of being
followed, or one who does not guide, [one who] is not [himself] guided, unless he is
guided?, more deserving of being followed? (the interrogative is meant as an affirmation
and a rebuke, in other words, the former is more deserving). So what is wrong with you,
!1! <#/!+  1!   ! 
deserve to be followed is followed?
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñÊáAá½çHå¾Ëï¹á¤áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFòAÔãËáoí²áY¸ñԼáÂç¼ÌçÁã©ÊâïÙéÂ÷¡¸ԼéÃõFòAæÁï ÷ÙõFã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBâ¦çIéMáÊAá¼áÈ}
And most of them, in worshipping idols, follow nothing but conjecture, since they imitate
their fathers therein; truly conjecture avails nothing against truth, when what is sought is
knowledge. Surely God is Knower of what they do, and will requite them for it.
{áç½¸ïA¥áñ¸ԼíKégÂç¼çÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáºËçtñáLáÈçÆãÊádáÊáÂãËáHÍçf÷¸Լá²ÊçdãtLáÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼Ñá
Ի háMñÊâÃïBâÃDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
0 !   &#*n is not such as could ever be produced, that is, [it could not be] a
fabrication, [by anyone] besides God; but it is, revealed [as], a confirmation of what is
before it, of Scriptures, and a detailing of the Book, a exposition of the rulings and other
matters which God has prescribed * wherein is no doubt, no uncertainty * from the Lord
of the @!2  #-*lam+n is semantically connected to tasd+$ %   #
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 !#     !

nominative tasd+qu and nominative tafs+  ! 
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/!

 /%   !+qa] has the
# /%    %+la] by

+    !  #'
{áç°cçAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾âMã¥ïîáMãkԼõÂ¼áñ@Éâ¤ãcԼáÈçÆç¹ãQ¼íèÎágÉâlçHñ@ÉâLñCï¬ãºð°âÇ@áhMáñ¬ԼáÃÉð¸É±ðáÊã¿ïB}

> !   " 

 ! #< 4! 2' 

 !    7  

 

s=ra like it, in terms of the clarity and the rhetorical excellence of its language, by way of
invention, for you are eloquent speakers of Arabic like me; and call upon whom you can,
for help in this [matte+  !

!      "  %   %#



[saying] that this is an invention. But they were not able to do this.
{áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãË´
ï ãhð¡ãÀԼá¯ã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáKéfï´ï¶ç¸fá ï´âÆð¹ÊõÈñCáLã¾õÅçLCñáÊAé½ï¸ÈáçÆç½¹ñç¥Hçñ@ÉðîËçYÊâã¾ï¸Aá½Hçñ@ÉâHéfï´ãºáH}
God, exalted be He, says: Nay, but they denied that, the knowledge whereof they did not
  ! /! !+&#*n and did not reflected upon it; and whereof
the interpretation, the consequence of the threats [made] therein, has not yet come to
them. So, in the same [manner of] denial, those who were before them denied, their
messengers. Behold then what was the consequence for the evildoers!, for denying the
messengers, in other words, [behold] how their affair was concluded, by their being
destroyed. In a similar manner, We shall destroy these [people].
{áÂÊdç çlñâ½ñ¸ԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBï¶êHágÈáçÆçHâÂç¼ãØâÊÙ
÷ Âé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈçÆçHâÂç¼ãØâÊÂé¼ã¾âÅÁç¼áÈ}
Taken from: tafsir.com
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And of them, that is, [of] the people of Mecca, are some who believe in it, God being aware
of this in their case, and some who would never believe therein. And your Lord knows very
34

well the corrupters: this is a threat for them.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½¼íåÒٓÍõháHñAáÀïBÈáâºá½ã¤BïEé½ç¼áÃÉâÓٓÍõháHã¾âMÀïBã¾ðµð¹á½¤áã¾ðµï¸ÈáÌç¹á½á¤Ìû¸ºð±ï¬ï·ÉâHéfï´ÃõFáÈ}
_%!  6   ! you your work, that is, for
each there will be a [due] requital of his deeds; you are innocent of what I do, and I am
 %!#  !!#/& +
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáïÙñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïáÈé¾t
ê ¸Լâ¦½çãlâLáNÀïCï¬ïBï¶ãË¸ïõFáÃÉâ¥ç½áMãláÊÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼çáÈ}
0 !%    &#*n. But will you make the
deaf to hear * He likens them [the Meccan disbelievers] to these [the deaf] because they
are not able to benefit from what is recited to them * even though, with their deafness,
they do not understand?, [even though they do not] reflect?
{áÃÈâhçtãIÊâïÙñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉï¸ÈááÌã½â¥¸ñԼÍçdãÅáLáNãÀïCï¬ïBï¶ãË¸ïFõâhð¡ÁáÊÂé¼ã¾âÅÁç¼áÈ}
And of them are some who look toward you. But will you guide the blind, even though they
do not see? * He likens them [the Meccan disbelievers] to these [the blind] because they
fail to be guided, nay, [they are] much worse [since God says]: It is not the eyes that are
blind, but blind are the hearts within the breasts [Q. 22:46].
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{áÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡áÊã¾âÅálðÀïBánAéÁ¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈòAÔãËáoánAéÁ¸Լâ¾ç¹ñ¡áÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
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Verily God does not wrong mankind in any way, but mankind wrong themselves.
{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÒEï±ç¹çHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լáhçlá̀ãd°ïã¾âÅÁáãËHááÃÉð¬ágAá¥MááÊõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼òÏá¤Aák÷ÙõFñ@ٓÉâQáIñ¹áÊã¾÷¸ÃïCï´ã¾ÄââhâpãYáÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And on the day when He shall gather them, it is, as if they had not tarried, in this world, or
in the grave, but an hour of the day, because of the terror of what they see (the
comparative sentence is a circumstantial qualifier referring to the [third person]
pronoun); recognising one another, knowing one another, upon their being resurrected,
but thereafter the recognition ceases on account of the severity of the terrors (the [last]
sentence is either an implied circumstantial qualifier or one connected to the adverbial
$ % / !#+'  ! !   
God, through resurrection, for they were not guided.
{áÃÉð¹¥áñÊáAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ådËõÅáoâÆ¹÷¸Լé¾Pâã¾âÅâ¥Tç ãhá¼AáÁãËï¸õGï¬ï¶éÁáË÷¬áÉMááÀãÈïBã¾Äââdç¥áÀÍçf¸÷Լázã¥áHï¶éÁáÊõhâÀAé¼õFáÈ}
And whether (wa-imm*: the n=n of the conditional particle in has been assimiliated with
the extra m*) We show you something of that which We promise them, of chastisement,
during your lifetime (the response to the conditional statement has been omitted, in other
words [understand it as being] fa-dh*      #'  @   / 6+
before punishing them, to Us they shall return, and God, moreover, is Witness, Aware, of
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what they do, in the way of their denials and disbelief, and so will chastise them with the
severest punishment.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKã¾ÅâáÁãËHááÌçxð°ã¾âÅð¸Ék
â ágáÒEáT@áeõGï¬å»ÉâkégèÏé¼ðBíºðµç¸Èá}
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And for every community, of the communities [of this world], there is a messenger. And
when their messenger comes, to them, and they deny him, judgement is passed between
them justly, fairly, such that they are punished and the messenger, and all those who
accepted his truthfulness, are delivered; and they are not wronged, by being punished for
no crime: similarly, We shall deal with these [disbelievers of your community].
{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâdã¤áÉ¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸É±ðáÊÈ}
0 !@     %    %%
 <#
{áÃÉâ¼çdñ±áMãláÊïÙÈáòÏ¤áAákáÃÈâhç̀ñCáMãláÊïÚï¬ã¾âÅð¹Tá ïBáÒEáT@áeõFåºáTïBèÏé¼Bðíºðµç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoAá¼÷ÙõFòA¥ñáÀïÙáÈò@æháwÌçlñáÁç¸ð¶ç¹ã¼ïB÷Ùºð°}
 _       % %   

  %     !

might will, to give me power over: so how could I possess the power to bring about the
chastisement? For every community there is an appointed time, a fixed period until they
perish. When their time comes, they cannot put it off, they will not miss it, by a single
hour, nor bring it f!/ + #
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{áÃÉâ¼õhãUâ½ñ¸ԼâÆãÁ¼çâºçUã¥MáãlÊá@áeAé¼ò@gAáÅáÀãÈBïòALAáËáHâÆâH@áfá¤ã¾´
ð AáLïBãÃFõã¾âMãÊBïágïBãºð°}
37
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%_%"  !#    

by night or day, what, part, is there of it, that is, [of] the chastisement, that the sinners,
the idolaters, seek to hasten? (an overt noun [al-mujrim= 
[second

  #+       7

#+ !

           

  !     /    +     _% _     ! 
<#

     / +

!% is

that which they seek to hasten!)
{áÃÉð¹çUã¥MáãláLçÆçH¾âMÁð´ãd°ïáÈáÃÝ@çÆçHã¾âMãÁ¼áDá¦ï°áÈAá¼@áeõFé¾âPïB}
Is it [only] then, when it has come to pass, [when] it has befallen you, that you will believe
therein?, that is, in God, or [it means] in the chastisement, when it has come down (the
[use of] hamza [in a-     #+   !  /     f] deferrment [of
chastisement], in other words, it [your belief] will not be accepted from you [in that
instance] and it will be said to you: Now, do you believe, when [until now] you have been


  <# /% +
{áÃÉâIçlµ
ñ áLã¾âMÁð´Aá½çH÷ÙõFáÃãÈj
á ãUâLãºÄáçdñ¹âañ¸ԼáK@áfá¤ñ@Éð°Èâeñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸áºËç°é¾Pâ}
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is, the one in which you shall abide. Are you, you are not, requited for anything but, the
38

$ %! <#
{áÂÊõjçUã¥½âHçã¾âMÀïBEá¼áÈì²Y
á ï¸âÆéÀõFٓÌíHágáÈÍõFãº°ðáÉâÄì²áXïBï¶áÀÉâÔçIãÁáMãláÊÈ}
And they ask you to tell, 

%  _  <#       

%   !  <0


 #/

 

!!V!{    !

+!  
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKã¾âÅáÁãËHááÌçxð°ÈááK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@âÈBïágAé½¸ïïÏ¼á@ádéÁ¸Լñ@ÈêhákïBáÈçÆçHãOádáMñ¬ïÙõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼ãNá½ï¹ï ömñáÀíºðµç¸éÃïBãÉï¸Èá}

And if each soul that has done wrong, [that] has disbelieved, had all that is in the earth, of
riches, it would offer it as ransom, against chastisement on the Day of Resurrection; and
they will feel remorse within them, for having neglected faith, when they see the
chastisement, their leaders keep it [their remorse] secret from the weak ones whom they
had led astray, fearing reproach, but it has been decided justly between them, [between]
all creatures, and they are not wronged, in anything.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾ÄâáháQñ´ïBéÂç´^ï
Ի ¸Èáì²áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈéÃõFïÙïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸éÃõFٓÙïB}
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promise, of resurrection and requital, is true, [is] fixed, but most of them, people, do not
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know, this.
{áÃÉâ¥Tá ãhâLçÆãËï¸FõáÈâNËç½âÊÈáÌ^çËãYÊâáÉâÄ}
He gives life and makes to die, and to Him you shall be returned, in the Hereafter, and He
shall requite you for your deeds.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹û¸óÏá½ãXg
á áÈÑädâÄáÈõgÈâdt
ê ¸ԼÌç¬Aá½û¸åÒEïçoáÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼óÏï¡ç¤ãÉé¼ã¾ðµãLáÒEáTãd°ïânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅÊêïBÍԻ }
O people, that is, inhabitants of Mecca, there has come to you an admonition from your
Lord, a Book which contains [mention] of that which is [permissible] for you and that
   1 !  ! /5+ &#*n; and a healing, a cure, for what is
in the breasts, of corrupt beliefs and uncertainties, and a guidance, from error, and a
mercy for those who believe, in it.
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãUÊáAé½í¼åhãËá̀áÉâÄñ@ÉâXáhñáËñ¹ï¬ï¶ç¸fá çIï¬çÆçMá½ãXáhçHáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºãxïçHãºð°}
 _     % ! / + _  !

 "    &#*n, in that, bounty

and merc   1         !#

   ! 2!

1= !# !1= !#'
{áÃÈâhMáñáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¿Bïã¾ðµ¸ïáÃeçïBâÆ¹÷¸DÒáãºð°òÙïÚáXáÈòA¼@áháXâÆãÁ¼íã¾âMñ¹á¥áUï¬ö³ãig
í Âí¼ã¾ðµï¸âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEé¼ã¾âMãÊBïágBïãºð°}
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camels called] al-Bah+ra or al-S*#  !  " !
% %<>! /+

   % /

     

   

 !<#

attributing that to Him.
{áÃÈâhðµãpáÊïÙã¾ÄâáháQñ´BïéÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤öºãxï¬Èâfï¸Æá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊáKçfïµñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÈâháMñáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼêÂï Aá¼áÈ}
And what do they suppose, those who invent lies concerning God, [will happen to them] on
the Day of Resurrection?: do they reckon that He will not chastise them? No! Truly God is
Bountiful to mankind, by granting them respite and bestowing graces upon them, but most
of them do not give thanks.
ï¶ç¸ԻeÂç¼áhá©ãsBïïÙáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬ïÙÈáõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬èÎégáeõ»Aï±ãQí¼Âç¼ï¶íHégÂá¤âKj
â ã¥ÊáAá¼ÈáçÆËç¬áÃÉâxËçâLãeõFò@cÉâÅâoã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤AéÁð´÷ÙFõöºá½á¤ãÂç¼áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLïÙáÈöÃDãh°ðÂç¼âÆãÁç¼ñ@Éð¹ãMLáAá¼áÈöÃñCáoÌç¬âÃÉðµLáAá¼áÈ}
{öçIê¼èKAáMç´Ìç¬÷ÙõFáháIñ´ïBٓÙáÈ
And you, O Muhammad (s), are not occupied with any business, any matter, nor do you
recite anything regarding it, that is, regarding such a matter * [or it means: nor do you
recite anything] from God, by way of &#*n, which He has revealed to you, nor do you
perform any action, God is addressing him and his community, but We are witnesses,
watchers, over you when you are engaged therein, that is, [in] the action. And not so much
as the weight of an atom, [the weight of] the smallest ant, in the earth or in the heaven
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escapes, is hidden from, your Lord, nor what is less than that or greater, but it is in a
clear, a manifest, Book, namely, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al-mahf=z).
{áÃÉâÀájãYáÊã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBéÃõFٓÙïB}
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Hereafter.
{áÃÉð±éMáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ}
They are, those who believe and fear, God, by observing His commandments and
prohibitions.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸ԻeçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAá½ç¹ïµ¸çáºÊdç ãIáLïÙçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ԻÑáhãpIâñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸}
Theirs are good tidings in the life of this world: in a had+th verified by al-H*kim this has
been explained as [referring to] a propitious vision which an individual might have or [a
vision] which another might have of that person; and in the Hereafter: Paradise and
reward. There is no changing the Words of God, no failing of His promises; that,
mentioned, is the supreme triumph.
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄâòA¥Ëç½áTçÆ÷¹¸ïÎéjç¥¸ñԼéÃõFã¾âÅð¸ãÉ°ïï¶ÀâjãYáÊïÙÈá}
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And let not what they say, to you, that you have not been sent [as a prophet] or otherwise,
grieve you. Truly (inna: indicates a new sentence) power, might, belongs wholly to God.
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He is the Hearer, of speech, the Knower, of deeds, and will requite them and grant you
victory.
{áÃÉâsh
â ãaáÊ÷ÙõFã¾ÄâãÃõFáÈéÂ÷¡¸Լ÷ÙFõáÃÉâ¥çIMéáÊÃõFáÒEï´áhâoçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¦çIéMáÊAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ãÂá¼áÈOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼çÆ÷¹¸éÃõFٓÙïB}
Why, surely to God belongs all who are in the heavens and all who are in the earth, as
servants, possessions and creatures. Those who call upon, [those who] worship, besides
God, that is, other than Him, idols, are not following associates, of His, in reality, exalted
be He above this: they are following nothing but conjecture, in this [matter], that is, their
supposition that these are gods who intercede for them, and they are only telling lies, in
this [matter].
{áÃÉâ¥½áãláÊö¿ãÉ±ïû¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFò@hçtãIâ¼ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÁðµãlMáç¸áºË÷¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥Tá Íçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
He it is Who made for you the night that you should rest therein, and the day to see: the
attribution of sight (ibs*'   !#  %        able to see during it.
Surely in that are signs, indications of His Oneness, exalted be He, for a folk who are able
to hear, hearing [in such a way so as] to reflect and be admonished.
ï ԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸êÌçÁá©ñ¸ԼáÉâÄâÆÀáAáYãIâkò@dï¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáfáaéLԼñ@Éð¸Aï°}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉð¸É±ðLïBDáe^á
Ի ÅçHöÃAïîñ¹âkÂí¼ã¾ð´ádÁç¤ãÃõFõ|ãgÛ
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They, that is, the Jews and the Christians, and those who claim that the angels are the
daug% ! ! /" + #  !!"
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Glory be to Him!, [in affirmation of] His transcending having offspring. He is Independent,
[without need] of anyone, for only he who has need of a child would desire [to have] one.
To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, as possessions,
creatures and servants. You have no warrant, [no] proof, for this, that you say. Do you say
about God what you do not know? (an interrogative meant as a rebuke).
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâÊïÙáKfç ïµñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÃÈâháMñáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõãºð°}
7    
 # % !

 ! 

%% 

"  


{áÃÈâhðñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHádÊdç ép¸ԼáK@áf¥á¸ñԼâ¾âÅð±ÊçfâÀé¾âPã¾âÅâ¥Tç ãhá¼AáÁãË¸ïFõé¾âPAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬å§AáMá¼}

Theirs will be, enjoyment, [only] a little, in this world, which they will enjoy for the
duration of their lives, then to Us is their return, at death, then We shall make them taste
terrible chastisement, after death, because they used to disbelieve.
ã¾ð´âhã¼ïBãÂðµáÊÙ
ï é¾âPã¾ð´ÒáEï´h
á âoáÈã¾ð´h
á ã¼ïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ¥ç½ãTCïï¬âNñ¹÷´áÉáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¥ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHÍõ´
ç ãfáLáÈÌç¼Aï±é¼ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤ááhâIï´áÃAï´ÃõFõ¿ãÉï°Íç
Ի Æç¼ãÉï±¸çá»Aï°ãeõFö_ÉâÀCïáIáÀã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âºãLԼáÈ}
ð ãËï¹á¤
{áÃÈâhç¡ÁâLïÙáÈéÌï¸Fõñ@ٓÉâxñ°Լé¾âPòÏé½ð̈ã¾µ
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And recite, O Muhammad (s), to them, that is, [to] the Meccan disbelievers, the story, the
tale, of Noah (N=hin is substituted by [the following, idh q*la]) when he said to his people,
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you, as is my reminding you, my admonishing you, by the signs of God, in God have I put
my trust; so decide upon your course of action, resolve upon what you will do to me,
together with your associates (wa-shurak*#  *w [wa-+     #'  
let not your decision be a secret between you, concealed, nay, manifest it and proclaim it
to me; then implement it against me, carry out what you desire, and do not put it off, [do
not] give me respite, for I am not concerned by you.
{á½çç¹ãlâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃÉð´ïBãÃBïâOãhç¼ðBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤÷ÙFõáÍõhãTBïãÃõFöhãTïBãÂí¼ã¾ðµâMñ¸ïCákAá½ï¬ã¾âMãË÷¸ÉááLÃõGï¬}
But if you turn away, from my reminding [you], I have not asked you for any wage, any
reward for it, so turn [and go] away: my wage, my reward, falls only on God, and I have
  !!% / !+#
{áÂÊõgáfãÁâ½¸ñԼðÏIáç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãË´
ï ãhð¡ãÀԼá¯AáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBáÈá®çÓïÚá̀ã¾âÄAáÁñ¹á¥Tá áÈç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆá¥¼éÂá¼áÈâÇAáÁãËU
é áÁï¬âÇÉâHéfïµï¬}
But they denied him, so We saved him and those with him in the Ark, and made them, that
is, those with him, successors, in the earth, and We drowned those who denied Our signs,
by [unleashing] the Flood. Behold then the nature of the consequence for those who had
been warned!, in that they were destroyed: likewise We deal with those who deny.
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{áÂÊdç áMã¥â½ñ¸ԼçKÉ¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤â¦áIñîáÀï¶ç¸áfԻ ï´âºãI°ïÂç¼çÆçHñ@ÉâHéfï´Aá½çHñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâËç¸ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½ï¬çOԻáÂíËáIñ¸ԼçKã¾ÄâÈâÒEáUï¬ã¾õÅç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸FõòÚâkâgçÇçdã¥HáÂç¼AáÁãQá¥áHé¾âP}
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Then, after him, that is, [after] Noah, We sent messengers to their people, such as
Abraham, H=d and S*lih, and they brought them clear proofs, miracles, but it was not for
them to believe in that which they had denied before, that is, before the sending of
messengers to them. Thus do We seal, stamp [upon], the hearts of the transgressors * so
that they cannot accept faith * in the same way that We sealed the hearts of those
[before].
{áç¼õhãUê¼òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈñ@ÈâháIµ
ñ áMãkԼá¯AáÁçL^á
Ի ÊEçHçÆãÊõàá¼áÈáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÐï¸FõáÃÈâgԻ^áÄáÈ ԻÐákÉê¼ã¾çÄçdã¥HáÂç¼AáÁãQá¥Háé¾âP}
Then, after them, We sent Moses and Aaron to Pharaoh and his council, that is, his folk,
with Our, nine, signs, but they were disdainful, to believe in them, and were a sinful folk.
{åçIê¼åhãYçlï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°AáÀçdÁç¤ãÂç¼ê²áYñ¸Լâ¾ÄâáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
    7    % 6   !      % #
[sorcery that is] clear and evident.
{áÃÈâhçXAél¸Լâ[ç¹ñâÊïÙáÈ@áeԻ^áÄåhãYçkïBã¾ð´áÒEáTAé½ï¸í²áYñ¹ç¸áÃÉð¸Éð±LïBԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°}
4  !    /+ %  7           < _
this sorcery?, when the one who has brought it has indeed prospered and has invalidated
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instances is meant as a disavowal).
{áçÁ¼çãØâ½çHAá½µ
ð ï¸âÂãYáÀAá¼áÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬âÒEáÊõhãIçµñ¸ԼAá½µ
ð ï¸áÃÉðµáLáÈAáÀáÒAáHDçÆãËï¹á¤AáÀãdTá áÈAé½á¤AáÁáMçñ¹áMç¸AáÁáMãÔTç ïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
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7  ! "      !        %   % ! 
fathers following, and that yours both might be the greatness, the kingship, in the land,
the lan!%  <@   #
{ö¾Ëç¹á¤öhXç AákíºðµçHÌçÀÉâMãÓԼâÃãÉá¤ãh¬çá»Aï°áÈ}
0 ! 8  ! 5

   

 # /+
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art of sorcery.
{áÃÉð±ñ¹ê¼ã¾âMÀïBEá¼ñ@Éð±ñ¸BïÐá
Ի kÉê¼ã¾âÅï¸á»Aï°ðÎáháYél¸ԼáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
And when the sorcerers came, Moses said to them, after they had said to him, Either you
/& +#
{áÂÊçdçlñâ½ñ¸Լáºá½á¤â[ç¹ãtÊâïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFâÆð¹çîãIËâákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâhãYíl¸ԼçÆçHã¾âMãÔTç Aá¼ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°ñ@Éð±¸ñïBEé½ï¹ï¬}
7     !       ! %% 4  ! @ 2* is interrogative
 !  1 

!  

 / %

 1 #   +'    <

Sorcery? (*#-sihru [a-al- +     /%  !  1 #     
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  -sihru with a single hamza, making it predicative, in

which case m* is the relative particle of the subject) Verily God will bring it to nothing, He
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will efface it. Truly God does not make right the work of those who do corruption.
{áÃÉâ¼h
õ ãUâ½ñ¸ԼáÇõhï´ãÉ¸ïáÈçÆçLAá½ç¹ïµçHé²Y
á ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լê²çYÊâáÈ}
And God will vindicate, He will establish and make prevail, the Truth by His words, by His
 

#
Ի ¹á¤çÆç¼ãÉ°ïÂí¼óÏéÊígeâ÷ÙõFԻÐákÉâ½ç¸áÂá¼DEá½ï¬}
{áç¬õhãlâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸âÆéÀõFáÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ö»Aá¥¸ïáÃãÉá¤ãhç¬éÃõFáÈã¾âÅáÁçMñáÊÃïBã¾õÅçÔï¹á¼áÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÂí¼è¯ãÉá̀ Ðï

But with Moses, none believed save a few descendants, a party, of, the children of, his,
 8#%%%%8 !   /8+ 
 % /4#+

 

 !

Pharaoh was despotic, arrogant, in the land, the land of Egypt, and truly he was of the
prodigal, [of] those who transgress the bounds by claiming to be Lords.
{áç½ç¹ãl¼ê¾âMÁð´ÃõFñ@ٓÉð¹÷´áÉáLçÆãË¹ïá¥¬ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKã¾âMÁá¼Dã¾âMÁð´ÃõFõ¿ãÉ°ïÍԻ ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°áÈ}
0 !4 !> people, if you have believed in God then put your trust in Him, if
/+ !/" +#
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¹û¸òÏáÁãM¬çAáÁñ¹á¥ãULáïÙAáÁéHágAáÁñ¹÷´ÉááLçÆ÷¹¸Լ ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¸A±ïï¬}
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So they sa !_  !  >V! /%+   
for the evildoing folk, that is, do not make them prevail over us, lest they then think that
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they are upon the right path and so end up succumbing to [the] temptation [of thinking
that they are upon the right path] because of us;
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸Լõ¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶çMá½ãXáhçHAáÁíUáÀÈ}
 !! %  

%#

{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼõhípáHáÈïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBáÈòÏ¹ïãIç°ã¾ðµáLÉâËâHñ@Éð¹á¥ãTԼáÈòALÉâËHâáhãtç½çHAá½µ
ð ç¼ãÉï±ç¸@áÒéÉáIáLÃïBçÆËç̀ïBáÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï¸FõEáÁãËXá ãÈïBáÈ}
0 !@  !4 ! /

+0

 %     

and make your houses oratories, places in which to perform prayers, so that you might be
secure from fear * for Pharaoh had prohibited them from performing prayers * and
 %%   !  ! !

 #%  !8! 

Ի ¹á¤ãcâdãoԼáÈã¾õÅ¸ç@áÉã¼ïBԻÐï¹á¤ãmç½ñ}ԼAáÁéHágï¶ç¹ËçIákÂá¤ñ@Éø¹çxËâç¸AáÁéHágAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬òÙ@áÉã¼ïBáÈòÏáÁÊõiâÇïÜá¼áÈáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬áNãËLáDï¶éÀõFEáÁéHág ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°áÈ}
{á¾Ëç¸ïÛԼáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@âÈh
á áÊԻÐéMXá ñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÚ¬ïã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
0 !4 !>V! !!  8 !     ! !
riches in the life of this world. Our Lord, You have given them this, that they may lead
[people] astray, as a consequence thereof, from Your way, [from] Your religion. Our Lord,
obliterate, transform, their riches and harden their hearts, stamp upon them and shackle
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/+    !           %   #  /4+
invoked God ag  !0  !0 # !%   
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáºËçIákíÃEá¥IçéMáLïÙáÈAá½Ëç±áMãkԼá¯Aá½ðµâLÉáã¤céãNáIËçTðBãd°ïá»Aï°}
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" / !+ !  "  !    been answered: thus their riches were
transformed into stones and Pharaoh did not believe until he was about to drown. So the
two of you remain upright, with the Message and the Call until such time as chastisement
befalls them, and do not follow the way o%  ! # 
to hasten on My judgement * it is reported that he [Moses] remained [alive] a further
forty years thereafter.
{áç½¹çãlâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼ñAÀáïBÈááºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFñ@ٓÉÁáHçÆçHãNÁáá¼DÍçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ç¸õFٓÙâÆÀéïBâNÁá¼Dá»Aï°â³áhá©ñ¸ԼâÆï´g
á ãcBïDáeFõÐé
Ի MáXò@Èãd¤ááÈòAËã©áHâÇâcÉâÁâTÈáâÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ã¾âÅá¥áIãLïCï¬áhãYáIñ¸ԼáºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFٓÌçÁáIçHAáÀãiÈáAáTáÈ}
And We brought the Children of Israel across the sea; and Pharaoh pursued them, he
caught up with them, together with his hosts, in insolence and transgression (baghyan wa!       /! + 1 ! 
!

  !_ 2

    !
" 

 

    |#

  '       /% %+

 /o be understood as] bi-annahu;

! 

     '    !

 ! %_  !_% /" +#

he reiterated this [his submission to God] so that it might be accepted from him, but it was
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 !  !%

 / !#+  

And he [Gabriel] said to him:
{áÂÊçdçlñ½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´áÈâºãIï°áNãËt
á á¤ãdï°áÈáÃÝD}
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 !          ! !  !   %   !
corruption?, on account of your being astray and your leading [others] astray, away from
belief.
{áÃÉð¹ç¬Aá©ï¸AáÁçLAáÊDãÂá¤õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼íò@çQ´
ï éÃõFáÈòÏáÊDï¶ïñ¹á̀ãÂá½¸çáÃÉðµáMç¸ï¶çÀádIáçHï¶ËíUáÁâÀá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լá¯}
But this day We shall save you, We shall bring you out of the sea, in your body, your
lifeless corpse, that you may be, for those after you a sign, a lesson, that they might come
     !  !       !!     0!

  _  0*s,

some of the Children of Israel doubted his death and so he was brought out [of the sea] for
them to see. And truly most people, that is, the people of Mecca, are heedless of Our


# 

 %
{áÃÉðç¹áMãaÊáçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Ëç¬çÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÅáÁãËHáÌçxñ±Êáï¶éHágéÃõFâ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáT ԻÐéMáXñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼAá½ï¬çOAáIíË÷î¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÄAáÁñ°áiágáÈö³ãdçsïBéÉáIâ¼áºËçÓ@h
á ãkõFٓÌçÁáHAáÀñBéÉHáãd±ïï¸áÈ}

And verily We appointed for the Children of Israel an excellent abode, a noble [place of]
residence, namely, Syria and Egypt, and We provided them with good things; and they did
not differ, such that some believed while others disbelieved, until the knowledge came to
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them. Truly your Lord will judge between them on the Day of Resurrection concerning
that wherein they used to differ.
{áÂÊh
õ áMã½â½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çéÂÀáÉðµLáïÚï¬ï¶íHégÂç¼ê²áYñ¸Լï·ÒáEáTãdï±ï¸ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÃÈâÒáhñ±áÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լõ»ïCãkAï¬ï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁñ¸ájÀïBEé½í¼ü¶áoÌç¬áNÁð´ÃõGï¬}

51

So, if you, O Muhammad (s), are in doubt concerning what We have revealed to you, of
stories * hypothetically speaking * then question those who read the Scripture, the
Torah, before you, for it is confirmed [therein] with them and they can inform you of its
  7 8  2'  ! _   !    _ $  #  {rily the Truth from
your Lord has come to you; so do not be of the waverers, [of] those who have doubts about
it.
{áÂÊõhçkAáa¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáMï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáLïÙáÈ}
And do not b%!  !#

 !%
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙï¶íHágâNá½¹çï´ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãN±÷áXáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}

7  V!#@!%   1 % !/  +
it is due, will not believe,
{á¾Ëç¸ïÛԼáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@âÈáhÊáԻÐéMáXèÏáÊDêºð´ã¾ÅâãLáÒEáTãÉï¸Èá}
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though every sign come to them, until they see the painful chastisement, at which time it
[their belief] will be of no use to them.
{öçX ԻÐï¸õFã¾ÄâAáÁã¥Méá¼áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬õÍãjçԼáK@áfá¤ã¾âÅãÁá¤AáÁñápï´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DEé½ï¸ámâÀÉâÊá¿ãÉ°ï÷ÙFõAáÅâÀAáõFEáÅá¥ïáÁï¬ãNáÁá¼DóÏáÊãhï°ãNáÀAï´ïÙãÉï¹ï¬}

52

If only there had been one town * meaning its inhabitants * that believed, before
chastisement befell it, and profited by its belief * except for the people of Jonah: when
they believed, after seeing a portent of the chastisement, for they did not wait [to believe]
until it came to pass, We removed from upon them the chastisement of degradation in the
life of this world and We gave them comfort for a while, until the conclusion of their terms
[of life].
{áçÁç¼ãØâ¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµÊáÐé
Ի MáXánAéÁ¸ԼâÇõhñµLâáNÀïCï¬ïBòA¥Ëç½áTã¾âÅ¹øð´õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Âá¼áÂá¼Ýï¶êHágáÒEáoãÉï¸áÈ}
And if your Lord willed, all who are in the earth would have believed together. Would you
then compel people, to do what God did not will that they do, until they are believers? No
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ámãTíh¸Լâºá¥ãUÊáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGçH÷ÙõFáÂç¼ãØâLÃïBömñáÁç¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
And it is not for any soul to believe save by the permission of God, by His will, and He
causes abomination, chastisement, to fall upon those who have no understanding, [those
! +%   !#


{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØÊâ÷Ùö¿ãÉ°ïÂá¤âgâfêÁ¸ԼáÈâOAáÊÝԼÌçÁã©LâAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬@áeAá¼ñ@Èâhð¡ÀԼõºð°}
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   !   % 4 5!  
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! 



     !

!# >   !  "  5 

  # %

  !   2 !  

plural of nadh+r, that is, messengers) do not avail a folk who will not believe, according to
!# !  !/

 ! +   % 
{áÂÊõhç¡áMãÁ½â¸ñԼáÂ¼íã¾ðµá¥á¼ÌíÀõFñ@ٓÈâhç¡áMãÀԼá¯ãºð°ã¾õÅ¹çãI°ïÂç¼ñ@ãÉ¹ïá̀áÂÊçf÷¸Լõ¿AéÊïBáºãQç¼÷ÙõFáÃÈâh¡ç áMÁáÊãºáÅï¬}

What do they await, when they deny you, but the like of the days of those who passed
away before them?, of communities, that is, the like of chastisements that befell them.
7   _ !! 

 

#

{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼõVÁâÀAáÁãË¹ïá¤òAô±áXï¶ç¸fá ï´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈAáÁï¹âkâgÌíUÁáâÀé¾âP}
Then We shall deliver (nunajj+: the imperfect tense is [being used] to narrate a past
situation) Our messengers and the believers, from the chastisement. In like manner, to
[that] deliverance, it is incumbent upon Us to deliver the believers, the Prophet (s) and his
Companions, when [the time comes for] chastising the idolaters.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃÉð´BïãÃïBâOãhç¼ðBÈáã¾ð´A÷¬áÉáMáÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼâdâIã¤ïBãÂç´^ï
Ի ¸ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥LááÂÊçf÷¸ԼâdâIã¤ïBïÚï¬ÌçÁÊçcÂí¼ü¶áoÌç¬ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍãºð°}
 >  le, that is, O people of Mecca, if you are in doubt of my religion, [and]
whether it is true, then [know that] I do not worship those whom you worship besides God,
that is, [worshipping] other than Him * namely, idols * for you have doubts concerning
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God; but I worship God Who will take you to Him, [Who] will seize your souls, and I have
been commanded to be of the believers.
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáLïÙáÈòAËçÁáXõÂÊíd¹ç¸¶
ï áÅãTáÈã¾ç°ïBãÃBïáÈ}
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0 !   !9  %

  +f, inclining towards it,

and do not be of the idolaters;
{áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@eõFï¶éÀõGï¬áN¹ñá¥¬ïÃõGï¬ï·h
ê âxáÊïÙáÈï¶â¥ïÁáÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼â§ãdLáïÙáÈ}
and do not call upon, [do not] worship, besides God, that which can neither profit you,
should you worship it, nor hurt you, should you not worship it; for if you do, this,
hypothetically speaking, then you will surely be of the evildoers.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâgÉð©áñ¸ԼáÉâÄÈáçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂç¼âÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆçHâJËátâÊçÆç¹ãxïç¸écDágïÚ¬ïöhãËáaçHï·ãcõhÊâÃõFáÈáÉâÄ÷ÙõFâÆï¸á®çoAï´ïÚï¬ühâxçHâÆ¹÷¸Լï¶ãlálã½ÊáÃõFáÈ}
And if God afflicts you, smites you, with some hurt, such as impoverishment or illness,
there is none who can remove it save Him; and if He desires good for you, there is none
who can repel His bounty, that [bounty] which He has intended for you. He strikes with it,
that is, wi /+ !  "   % "    = "    

 

4 %#
{öºËç´ÉáçHã¾ðµãËï¹á¤ñAáÀïBEá¼ÈáAáÅãËï¹á¤êºçxáÊAá½éÀõGï¬éºáwÂá¼áÈçÆçlñáÁç¸ÍçdáMãÅáÊAá½éÀõGï¬ԻÑádáMãÄԼõÂá½¬ïã¾ðµíHégÂç¼ê²Y
á ñ¸Լâ¾ð´áÒEáTãdï°ânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊBïԻÍãºð°}
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 >       % 4  7     %  V!  
whoever is guided, is guided only for the sake of his own soul, since the reward of his
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being guided will be his, and whoever errs, errs only against it, since the evil consequence
% 

%/ + / + 0 !_  !  #_ 

then compel you to [accept] guidance.
{áç½ç´AáYñ¸ԼâhãËá̀áÉÄâÈáâÆ¹÷¸Լá¾ðµãYÊáԻÐéMáXãhçIãsԼáÈï¶ãË¸ïFõԻÐáXÉâÊAá¼ã¦çIéLԼáÈ}
And follow what is revealed to you, from your Lord, and endure [patiently], the Call and
their hurting [you], until God give judgement, concerning them, by giving His command,
and He is the Best of Judges, the fairest of them: he [the Prophet] endured patiently until
God judged that the idolaters be fought and that the People of the Scripture pay the jizyatax.
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Surat Hud
{öçIá̀ö¾ËçµáXãÃâd÷¸Âç¼ãNï¹ítð¬é¾âPâÆâLAáÊDãN½áçµãXðBåKAáMç´g»@
ٓ }
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Alif l*m r*# ! " /+  5
have been set clear, through marvellous arrangement and wonderful meanings, and then
detailed, expounded, through rulings, stories and admonitions, from One Wise, Informed,
that is, [from] God.
{åçpáHÈáåhÊçfáÀâÆãÁ¼íã¾ðµï¸ÌçÁéÀõFáÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙFõñ@ٓÈâdâIã¥Lá÷ÙïB}
/

+@    ! 7_m to you a warner from Him, of chastisement, if

!   !% ! !

#%! % 

ð éHágñ@Èâhçã©áMãkԼõÃïBáÈ}
{öIçï´ö¿ãÉÊááK@áfá¤ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤â¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀGõï¬ñ@ãÉ¸÷ÉááLÃõFáÈâÆ¹ïãx¬ïöºãxï¬Íçeéºð´çOãØÊâáÈÐë½álê¼öºáTïBÐï
Ի ¸õFòAÁáláXòA¤AáMé¼ã¾ðµã¥íMá½âÊçÆãË¸ïFõñ@ٓÉâHÉâLé¾âPã¾µ
0 !/ !!

+0%  %V!%/+ !    

to Him, through [acts of] obedience, and He will give you, in this world, fair enjoyment, in
the way of pleasant living and abundant provision, until a time appointed, namely, death,
and He will give, in the Hereafter, every person of merit, in deed, [the due for] his merit,
his reward. But if you turn away (tawallaw: one of the two t*#  /% + 
been omitted), in other words, if you object, I fear for you the chastisement of an awful
day, namely, the Day of Resurrection.
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{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌáoíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉÄâÈáã¾ðµâ¥Tç ãhá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸Fõ}
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!      ! "     

#

!

 !  !

chastisement.
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfHçå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆéÀFõáÃÉâÁç¹ã¥âÊAá¼áÈáÃÈêhçlÊâAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊã¾ÅâáHAáËçPáÃÉâpã©áMãláÊáçXÙïBâÆãÁç¼ñ@ÉðãaMáãláËç¸ã¾âÄágÈâdâsáÃÉâÁãQáÊã¾âÅéÀõFÙïB}
As reported by al-Bukh*r+ [by way of an isn*!+%_ 0*s, the following was revealed
regarding those who were embarrassed to withdraw [to relieve nature] or to have sexual
intercourse [without their clothes] and become exposed to the heaven. It is also said: [that
it was revealed] regarding the hypocrites: Lo!, they fold up their breasts that they may
hide from Him, that is, [from] God; lo! the moment they cover themselves with their
garments, wrapping themselves up therewith, He, God, exalted be He, knows what they
keep hidden and what they proclaim, and so their hiding is to no avail. Truly He knows
what is in the breasts [of men], that is, what is in the hearts.
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Tafsir al-Jalalayn, Juza [12], Surat Hud & Yusuf
1

{öIçê¼èKAáMç´Ìç¬ìºð´AáÅá¤ácãÉáMãlâ¼áÈAáÄéhï±áMãlâ¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈAáÅð°ãiõgçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤á÷ÙõFõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬èÏéHDácÂç¼Aá¼áÈ}
And there is not (wa-* V     Q      K*     >   ?    
[dabba]) in the earth but the sustenance thereof rests on God, [sustenance] which He has
undertaken [to provide], out of His bounty, exalted be He. And He knows its habitation, its
dwelling-place in this world  or in the loins  and its repository, after death, or in the womb. All,
that which is mentioned, is in a manifest, a clear, Book, which is the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al =@Q
éÂï¸Éð±Ëá¸ï çOãÉ½á¸ñԼçdã¥áHÂç¼áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãI¼éã¾ðµÀéõFáNñ¹ð°ÂçÔï¸ÈáòÚá½á¤âÂálãXïBã¾ðµêÊïBã¾ð´áÉð¹ãIáËç¸çÒEá½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÆâoh
ã ¤ááÃAï´áÈö¿AéÊBïçÏMéçkÌç¬á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լ²ï¹á̀Íçf¸÷ԼáÉâÄáÈ }
{åçI¼êåhãYçk÷ÙFõDáeԻ^áÄãÃFõñ@ٓÈâhïï´áÂÊfç ¸÷Լ
And He it is Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, the first of which was Sunday and
the last, Friday  and His Throne, before creating them, was upon the water, borne by the winds
 that He might try you (li-        $2& >\ ?  Q$
in other words, He created them and all that is beneficial and good for you in them, in order to test
you: which of you is best in conduct, that is, [which of you] is most obedient to God. And if you
    $ X R K Q$   V 2<             $    
      $ 2< $ *         ction  or, [this] that you are saying  is
  
$ $  K V    *$2   $ 
the reference is to the Prophet (s).
Taken from tafsir.com
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{áÃÈâÒj
õ ãÅáMãláÊÆççHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾õÅçHá³AáXáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤òA¬Èâhãtá¼ámãËï¸ã¾õÅËçLñCáÊ¿áãÉÊáïÙïBâÆl
â çIãYáÊAá¼éÂð¸Éð±áË¸÷èÎcáÈâdã¥é¼èÏé¼ðBԻÐï¸õFáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁá¤AáÀãhé̀ïBãÂçÔï¸áÈ}
2

And if we postpone the chastisement for them until, the arrival of, a reckoned time, [reckoned]
   $     $  V2\    _$         
sent down? God, exalted be He, says: Verily on the day when it comes to them, it cannot be
averted, warded off, from them, and that, chastisement, which they derided shall surround them,
[it] shall come down upon them.
{ågÉðï´ånÉâÔËáï¸âÆéÀõFâÆãÁç¼AáÄAáÁã¤j
á áÀ¾
é âPòÏá½ãXg
á AéÁç¼áÃAálãÀß
õ ԼAáÁñ°áeïBãÂÔçï¸áÈ}
And if We cause, the disbelieving, man to taste some mercy from Us, [such as] wealth and [good]
  $          $        $        Z    $
ungrateful, intensely ungrateful to Him.
{ågÉâaï¬å_õhï¸ïâÆéÀFõÌí
ٓ Áá¤âOAáÔíËél¸ԼáJáÄáeéÂï¸Éð±áËï¸ÆâãMl
é á¼áÒDéháwádã¥áHáÒEá½ã¥áÀÇâAáÁñ°eáïBãÂÔçï¸áÈ}
But if We cause him to taste prosperity after some misery, [such as] impoverishment and hardship,
   $    $2<  $      $      $  
had not anticipated that they would go away; yet still he does not give thanks for this; lo!, he is
exultant, wanton, boastful, to people of what he has been given;
{åIçï´åhãTïBáÈóÎáhçã©¼éã¾Åâ¸ïï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÈâháIásáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ÷ÙõF}
save, but, those who endure, misery, [patiently] and perform righteous deeds, during times of
comfort; theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward, which is Paradise.
Taken from tafsir.com
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{åºËç´ÈáèÒãÌo
á íº´
ð ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈåhÊçfÀáN
á ÀïBEá½éÀFõó¶ï¹¼áâÆá¥á¼áÒEáTãÈïBåjÁï´çÆãËï¹¤áá»õjÀðBïÙãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊÃïBï·âgãds
á çÆçHå²çÓEáwáÈï¶ãËï¸õFԻÐáXÉâÊAá¼ázã¥Háó·õgAáLï¶÷¹á¥¹ïï¬}
3

Perhaps, O Muhammad (s), you might [think to] leave out some of what is revealed to you, such
that you do not convey it to them, for they do not take it seriously, and that your breast should be
   $      $     $2Why has a treasure not been sent down
$      _$       $   
_  
but a warner, and yours is only to convey [the Message], not to produce what they have requested;
and God is Guardian over all things, He is Preserver [of all things], so He will requite them
[accordingly].
{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾âMã¥ïîáMãkԼõÂá¼ñ@Éâ¤ãcԼáÈèOAáÊáháMñâ¼çÆç¹ãQí¼ögáÉâkõhãpá¥çHñ@ÉâLñCï¬ãºð°âÇ@áháMñ¬ԼáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿Bï}
X    $2&     _$   $  *"V2<   =       $
in terms of clarity and rhetorical excellence, invented, for you are Arabs who speak [Arabic]
eloquently, like myself  he cha       >  = ?  $      = and
call, in order [for them] to assist you, upon whom you can beside God, that is, [on] other than Him,
      $   >  *?      
ð ¸ïñ@ÉâIËçUMáãláÊã¾÷¸õGï¬}
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãl¼êã¾âMÀïBãºáÅï¬áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õF÷ÙÃïBáÈçÆ¹÷¸Լõ¾ñ¹¥ççHá»õjÀðBEá½éÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լá¯ã¾µ
Then, if they, that is, those on whom you call for assistance, do not answer you, know, this address
        $            $  $   Z      $     
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invention of lies against Him, and that (an is softened, in other words [understand it as] annahu)
there is no god save Him. Will you then submit?, after this definitive argument; in other words:
2" 
{áÃÉâláaãIÊâïÙAáÅËç¬ã¾âÄáÈAáÅËç¬ã¾Åâï¸Aá½ã¤ïBã¾ÅõãËï¸õFí¯áÉÀâAáÅMááÁÊõiÈáAáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼâdÊõhâÊáÃAï´Âá¼}
He who desires the life of this world and its adornment, by persisting in idolatry  it is said that
this was [revealed] regarding the dissimulators  We shall repay them their deeds, that is, the
requital of any good that they did, such as charity or kindness to kin, in it, by giving them abundant
provision, and therein, that is, in this world, they shall not be defrauded, they shall [not] be made
to suffer diminution in anything.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aé¼åºç}AáHáÈAáÅËç¬ñ@Éâ¥áÁásAá¼ïIçáXÈáâgAéÁ¸Լ÷ÙõFçÎáhç̀ ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸ámãË¸ïÂáÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB
Those are they for whom there is nothing in the Hereafter but the Fire; what they contrive will have
failed, [will] be invalid, therein, that is, in the Hereafter, and will not be rewarded, and useless is
that which they used to do.
èÏáÊãhç¼Ìç¬ð¶LáïÚï¬âÇâdç¤ãÉ¼áâgAéÁ¸Լá¯çK@ájãXïÛԼáÂç¼çÆçHãhðñµÊáÂá¼ÈáçÆçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðòÏá½ãXágáÈòA¼Aá¼õFԻÐákÉâ¼âKAáMç´çÆç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÈâÆãÁí¼ådçÄAáoâÇÉð¹ãMÊáÈçÆíHégÂí¼èÏáÁíËáHԻÐï¹á¤áÃAï´Âá½ï¬ïB}
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈï¶íHégÂç¼ê²áYñ¸ԼâÆéÀõFâÆãÁí¼
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Is he who relies on a clear proof, a clear statement, from his Lord, meaning the Prophet (s), or the
believers; it >   ?   *$>  ?      $    
veracity [as being], from Him, that is, from God; he [the witness] being Gabriel, and before it,
>  ?  *$   '  R
$  < $   ss to it, as an example and a
 _K*-rahmatan is a circumstantial qualifier) [is such a person] like one who is not
_ < $   $         $      $   $  *$
and so for them will be Paradise; but he who disbelieves in it of the partisans, [namely] all the
disbelievers, the Fire shall be his appointed place. So do not be in doubt, in uncertainty, concerning
 $      * <       <      % $      kind, that is, the
people of Mecca, do not believe.
ï ïBã¾õÅíHág Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÉâHáfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի ÄâcAáÅãoïÛԼâ»Éð±áÊÈã¾õÅíHág Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááÃÉâwáhã¥âÊ¶
ï çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈBðòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤á Ñá
Ի háMñ¬ԼõÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂá¼áÈ}
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼÐï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼðÏáÁã¥ï¸Ù
And who, that is, none, does greater wrong than he who invents a lie concerning God?, by ascribing
to Him partner and child. Those, they shall be brought before their Lord, on the Day of
Resurrection, >    ?   $   
K *     *Q $
the angels, who will bear witness that the messengers conveyed [the Message] and that the
         >  ?$  $ 2<               %  "   
curse of God is upon the wrong-doers, the idolaters;
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´ã¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKã¾âÄáÈòATáÉç¤AáÅáÀÉâ©ãIáÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdt
â áÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
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  >  ?  Z   $>  ] the religion of Islam, desiring [to have] it, seeking
    $  3  &     K$2  $ >   ?    Q 
disbelievers.
{áÃÈâhçtãIÊâñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈá¦ã½él¸ԼáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãlÊá@ñÉâÀAï´Aá¼âK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸â®á¤AáxâÊáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBãÂ¼ççÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾Åâï¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÂÊõjU
ç ã¥â¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊã¾ï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
Such will not escape, God, in the earth and, beside God, other than Him, they [can] have no allies,
[no] helpers to protect them against His chastisement. For them the chastisement will be double,
for their having led others astray. They could not hear, the truth, nor did they use to see, it; that is
to say, because of their extreme aversion to it, it is as though they did not have the [physical]
capacity for it.
{áÃÈâhMáñáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾ÅâãÁá¤éºáwáÈã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@Èâ
ٓ hçlá̀ áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
"              $    7     shall be to the Fire, made
everlasting for them; and that which they used to invent, [of lies] concerning God, in the way of
claiming [that He has] a partner, has failed them, is absent [before them].
{áÃÈâhálã`ïÛԼâ¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅéÀïBá¿áháTïÙ}
Without doubt, verily, they will be the greatest losers in the Hereafter.
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄçÏéÁïԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðã¾õÅíHág ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâMáIã`ïBáÈçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõF}
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Truly those who believe and perform righteous deeds and humble themselves, [who] are at peace
and feel reassured, or [who] repent, before their Lord: such will be the inhabitants of Paradise,
abiding therein.
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLïÚï¬ïBòÚQáá¼õÃAáÊõÉáMãláÊãºáÄõ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÈõt
ç áIñ¸ԼáÈí¾ásïÛԼáÈ Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïÛԼï·õÂãËï±Êõhïñ¸ԼâºáQá¼}
The likeness, the description, of the two parties, the disbelievers and the believers, is as the blind
and the deaf, this being the likeness of the disbeliever, and the one who sees and the one who
hears, this being the likeness of the believer, are they equal in likeness? No! Will you not then
   _ K =V    * >   =?            *Q
[will you not then] be admonished?
{åçIê¼åhÊçfÀáã¾µ
ð ï¸ÌéÀõFçÆç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFòAXÉâÀAáÁñ¹ákãgBïãd±ïï¸áÈ}
! \        >  ?V2#K+V    +$
 2      Q    $    
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBö¿Éã ÊááK@áfá¤ã¾ðµãËï¹¤áâ¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀõFáÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙFõñ@Èâ
ٓ dâIã¥áL÷ÙÃïB}
That, you worship none but God. Lo! I fear for you, should you worship other than Him, the
      $      &   
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ã¾µ
ð êÁð¡Àá ãºáHöºãx¬ïÂç¼AáÁãËï¹¤áã¾ðµï¸ ԻÑáháÀAá¼áÈõÍñBéh¸ԼáÍçcAáHAáÁð¸çe@ágBïã¾âÄ áÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFï¶á¥áIéLԼï·@áháÀAá¼áÈAáÁï¹ãQ¼íò@hápáH÷ÙFõï·@áháÀAá¼çÆç¼ãÉç°Âç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï  ÂáÊçf¸÷ԼðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï±ï¬ }
{áçHçeAï´
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<  $        $         $ V2\ see you but a mortal like
us, and you have no merit over us, and we see not that any follow you save the vilest among us, the
    $             $>  ?   K*-V
read with hamza or without [in both cases]), in other words, impulsively, without thinking you over
K >*-?            $     V     
that their opinion first came into being). We do not see that you have any merit over us, for which
           3 $        $          > 
bringing] a Message: they [the disbelievers] included his folk with him in their address [to him].
{áÃÉâÄõgAï´AáÅï¸ã¾MâÀïBáÈAáÄÉâ½µ
ð â¼õjñ¹âÀBïã¾ðµãËï¹á¤ãNáËí½¥âï¬çÇçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íòÏá½ãXágÌçÀAáLDáÈ ٓÌíHg
é Âí¼èÏáÁËíáHԻÐï¹¤áâNÁð´ÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágïBõ¿ãÉ°ïÍԻ á»Aï°}
&  $2X  $      V inform me  if I am [acting] upon a clear proof, a
clear statement, from my Lord and He has given me mercy  prophethood  from Him, and it has
    $    $     K2 $ 2   $            
2 Q$      $  > ?    to accept it, while you are averse to
it? We are not able to do that.
õ ãTïBãÃFõòÙAá¼çÆãËï¹¤áã¾µ
{áÃÉð¹áÅãUáLòA¼ãÉï°ã¾´
ð @ágïBٓÌíÁç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾õÅíHágñ@Éð°ïÚê¼ã¾âÅéÀõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Á¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼçcõgAïîçHñAáÀïBEá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤÷ÙõFáÍh
ð ¸ðïCãkïBٓÙõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
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And O my people, I do not ask of you any wealth, which you should give me, for this, for conveying
the Message. My wage, my reward, falls only upon God and I will not drive away those who
believe, as you have commanded me; they shall surely meet their Lord, at the Resurrection, and He
will requite them and exact vengeance for them from those who wronged them and drove them
away. But I see you are a people who are ignorant, of the consequence of your affair.
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfLáïÚï¬Bïã¾âÅêLcáhï}ÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÀâhâtÁáÊÂá¼õ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
And O my people, who would help, [who would] defend, me against God, that is, [against] His
chastisement, if I drive them away?, in other words, there is none to help me. Will you not then
   _K =V      *>  =?       
*Q$>    ?    _
ð ï¸â»Éð°ïBïÙÈá}
ò@eõFٓÌíÀFõã¾õÅl
ç ðãÀBïٓÌç¬Aá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤BïâÆ÷¹¸Լò@hãËá̀âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáËLçãØÊâÂï¸ã¾ðµâÁâËã¤ïBٓÍõgácãjáLáÂÊçf÷¹¸çâ»Éð°ïBïÙáÈó¶ï¹¼áÌíÀõFâ»Éð°ïBïÙáÈáJãËá©ñ¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBïÙÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼâÂçÓDájá̀ ÍçdÁç¤ã¾µ
{áç½¸çԻ÷¢¸ԼáÂ½ç÷¸
And I do not say   $ # 
           Z   $ #         
 3  # $# $$#    #      
eyes scorn that God will not give them any good  God knows best what is in their souls, [in] their
  %  #      $   #        
{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂ¼çáNÁð´ÃõFEáÀâdç¥LáAá½çHAáÁLçñCï¬AáÁ¸ï@ádTç áOãhQáñ´ïCï¬AáÁáMñ¸ácAáTãdï°â_ÉâÀԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°}
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They $2X $             $     
         $       $         
{áÂÊj
õ çUã¥â½çHã¾MâÀïBEá¼ÈááÒEáoÃõFâÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆçHã¾µ
ð ËçLñCáÊAá½éÀõFá»Aï°}
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&  $2XZ    $ &  $ 
not mine; and you cannot escape Him, elude God.

    $       & $

{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâçÆãËï¸õFáÈã¾ðµêHg
á áÉâÄã¾ðµáÊõÉã©ÊâÃïBâdÊõhÊââÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´ÃõFã¾ðµ¸ïá[átÀïBãÃBïêOãcágïBãÃFõٓÌçYãtâÀã¾ðµâ¥ïÁáÊÙ
ï Èá}
And my counsel will not benefit you if I desire to counsel you when God desires to keep you astray
(the response to the conditional is indicated by wa-* 2 +$2   
    Q&   %  &    
{áÃÉâ¼õhãUâLAé½í¼åÒٓÍõháHñAáÀïBÈáÌç¼@áhãTFõéÌï¹á¥ï¬âÆâMãÊáháM¬ñԼõÃõFãºð°âÇ@áháMñ¬ԼáÃÉð¸Éð±Êáã¿Bï}
Z $     & $  V X    $          R $ $ 2&        _$
RK Q     *_"V2# #    $      $
my sin [will be upon me],   $       3#        $ 
crime, when you attribute invention to me.
{áÃÉð¹¥áñáÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá½HçãmÔçáMãIáLïÚï¬áÂ¼áDãd°ïÂá¼÷ÙFõï¶ç¼ãÉï°Âç¼áÂç¼ãØâÊÂï¸ÆâéÀïBö_ÉâÀԻÐï¸õFáÌçXÈðBáÈ}
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!             V 2                        
believed. Do not be distressed, grieved, because of what they do, in the way of idolatry. So, he
[Noah] invoked God against them with the words: My Lord, leave not [one of the disbelievers]
upon the earth [Q. 71:26]. God responded to this invocation of his and said:
{áÃÉð°áhã©ê¼ã¾âÅéÀFõñ@Éٓ â½ï¹ï áÂÊçf¸÷ԼÌç¬ÌçÁãIç}AáaâLïÙÈáAáÁçËãXáÈáÈAáÁçÁâËã¤CïçHï¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼõ¦áÁãsԼáÈ}
Build the Ark, the ship, under Our eyes, under Our watch and protection, and by Our inspiration,
[by] Our command, and do not address Me concerning those who have done evil, [those who] have
disbelieved, [by asking] that I sh        3       
{áÃÈâha
á ãláLAá½ï´ã¾ðµÁç¼âháaãláÀAéÀõGï¬AéÁç¼ñ@Èâha
ð áÈï¶ñ¹ðñ¸Լâ¦áÁãtáÊÈ}
á ãláLÃõFá»Aï°âÆãÁç¼ñ@ÈâhçaákçÆç¼ãÉï°Âí¼óÜá¼çÆãËï¹á¤éhá¼Aá½÷¹´
!    !K 2     >      ?Q   
 $ $     $   
 $  &  $2<  
scoff at us, yet we scoff at you, even as you scoff, when we are saved, while you drown;
{å¾Ëç±¼êåK@áfá¤çÆãË¹ïá¤êºçYáÊÈçÆÊõjãaâÊK
å @áf¤áçÆËçLñCáÊÂá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Láá¯ãÉl
á ï¬}
and you shall know to whom (man introduces the relative clause which constitutes the direct
7      >   ? 2 Q             $      
$   $     
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{åºËç¹°ï÷ÙõFâÆá¥¼ááÂ¼áDEá¼ÈááÂá¼DãÂá¼áÈâ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤á²áIk
á Âá¼÷ÙõFï¶ï¹ãÄïBÈáõÂãËáÁãPԼõÂãËáTãÈáiüºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬ãºç½ãXԼAáÁñ¹°ðâgÉêÁéM¸ԼágAï¬áÈAáÀâhã¼BïáÒEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
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"   K *       7    >     ?2QX  $
     $  $  $      $   this was the sign for Noah
 \  $2%    $   $   $>   ?   , that is, of every
species of these two, two, a male and a female (ithnayn constitutes the direct object). According to
the story, God gathered for Noah all the beasts of prey and birds and other [animals]; he [Noah]
would go through every species [to select them] with his hands, and his right hand would fall upon
a male and the left upon a female, whereupon he would take them aboard the ship; and your
family  that is, his wife and children  save those against whom the Word has already gone
forth, from among them, that they be destroyed: this was his wife and his son Canaan, in contrast
with Shem, Ham and Japheth, whom he took aboard together with their three wives, and those
    !        V          ix men and their
wives; it is also said that the number of all those aboard the ship was eighty, half of whom were
men and the other half, women.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðá©ï¸ÌíHg
á éÃõFAáÄAákãh¼âáÈAáÄԻÍhãUá¼çÆ÷¹¸Լõ¾ãlHçAáÅËç¬ñ@ÉâIï´ãgԼá»Aï°áÈ}
!  $  $ $ 2    #      Z              K 
7** **$ 7** **$     $ $     
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its course and where it docks, in other words, the entire journey). Truly my Lord is Forgiving,
R  $ &     
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{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸Լá¦é¼ÂðµáLïÙáÈAáÁá¥é¼áJï´ãgԼéÌáÁHâԻÍö»õjã¥á¼Ìç¬áÃAï´áÈâÆáÁãHԼå_ÉâÀԻÑácAáÀáÈõ»AáIçUñ¸Լï·öWãÉá¼Ìç¬ã¾õÅçHÍõhãULááÌçÄáÈ}
And it sailed with them amid waves like mountains, in terms of their height and size, and Noah
      $$   $     $2X $   
           
{áç°áhã©â½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAïµï¬âWãÉá½ñ¸ԼAá½âÅáÁãËáHá»AáXáÈá¾Xç égÂá¼÷ÙõFçÆ÷¹¸Լõhã¼BïãÂ¼çá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¾çsAá¤ïÙá»Aï°çÒEá½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁâ½çtã¥áÊöºáIáT ԻÐï¸õFٓÍõÈEáká»Aï°}
&  $2#            $   $     "
 $2<             Z   $>  ?&     $   
 but    & $Z $  $    Z $   & $  V!
the waves came between them, so he was among the drowned.
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉ±ïñ¹û¸ò@dã¥âHáºËç°áÈíÍçcÉâUñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãOÉááMãkԼáÈâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÌçx°ðáÈâÒEá½ñ¸ԼázËç̈áÈÌç¥ç¹°ñïBâÒEá½ákԻÍáÈç·áÒEá¼Ìç¥ï¹ãHԼâ|ãgïBԻÍáºËç°áÈ}
!     $ 2X  $
reabsorbed it [all] except for
  $ $   
     $   

      $             and it
what came down from the sky and formed rivers and seas  and O
$ !       d, decreased. And the affair
                   $   
 $
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[and] the ship came to rest, upon al-=+$  R  K-7@+Q$ R 3 
  V2!  perish     $     $ 
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{áç½ç´AáYñ¸Լâ¾ïµãXïBáNÀïBáÈê²áYñ¸Լï·ádã¤áÈéÃõFÈáÌç¹ãÄïBãÂç¼ÌçÁãHԼéÃFõíKágá»Aï±ï¬âÆéHégå_ÉâÀÑácAáÀáÈ}
!      %  $2R% $ ! my son, Canaan, is of my family, and You
promised me that they would be saved, and truly Your promise is the Truth, which never fails, and
    R    $              
{áç¹çÄAáUñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáLÃïBï¶¡ð ç¤ïBÌí
ٓ ÀõFå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHï¶ï¸ámãËï¸Aá¼õÂñ¹ÔáãláLïÚ¬ïö[¸çAásâhãËï̈åº½áá¤âÆéÀõFï¶ç¹ãÄïBãÂç¼ámãËï¸âÆéÀõFâ_ÉâÀԻÍá»Aï°}
& $>Z ?   & $ V2X $  is not of your family, of those [who will be] saved, or
of the followers of your religion; lo! it, that is, your asking me to save him, is not a righteous deed,
                    K2* *$2   
   V   2*$   $      $ 
     >   2?   Q"     R K     -*  $
or fa-*  Q        ve no knowledge, in respect to saving your son. I admonish
         $          
{áÂÊõhk
ç Aáa¸ñԼáÂí¼Âð´ïBÌç
ٓ Áã½áXãhLááÈÌç¸ãhçã©áL÷ÙõFÈáå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHÌç¸ámãËï¸Aá¼ï¶ï¸CãkïBãÃBïï¶çHâeÉâ¤BïٓÌíÀõFíKágá»Aï°}
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&  $2R% $#    $  >   ?$  #         # 
no knowledge. Unless You forgive me, my excess, and have mercy on me I shall be among the
los  
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áf¤áAéÁ¼íã¾âÅl
ê á½Êá¾
é âPã¾Åââ¥íMá½âÁk
á å¾á¼ðBáÈï¶á¥é¼Âé½í¼ö¾á¼ðBԻÐï¹¤ááÈï¶ãËï¹¤áèOAï´háHáÈAéÁí¼ö¿Ú
ï álçHñçIãÄԼâ_ÉâÀԻÍáºËç°}
#   $2X $  $     ship, in peace, in safety, or with a greeting, from
Us and blessings, good things, upon you and upon some communities [that will spring] from those
with you, in the ship, that is, from their children and their seed, those who are [and those who will
be] the believers. And [there will be other] communities (read umamun), [to spring] from those
with you, to whom We shall give enjoyment, in this world, and then a painful chastisement will
   $  &   $          
{áç±éMâ½ñ¹ç¸ïÏáIç°Aá¥ñ¸ԼéÃõFãhçIãsԼá¯@áeԻ^áÄõºãI°ïÂç¼ï¶¼âãÉï°ïÙáÈáNÀïBEáÅâ½ï¹ã¥áLáNÁð´Aá¼ï¶ãËï¸õFEáÅËçXÉâÀJ
ç ãË©á¸ñԼçÒEáIãÀBïãÂç¼ï¶ñ¹Lç}
Those, that is, these verses, containing [stories such as] the story of Noah, are of the tidings of the
Unseen, [of] the tales of that which was hidden from you, which We inspire in you, O Muhammad
K Q       $    >  ?    $*"     $
conveying [the M  ?   > ?        $       <  $
praiseworthy, sequel is for those who are God-fearing.
{áÃÈâháMñâ¼÷ÙõFã¾âMÀïBãÃFõâÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdIâã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍá»Aï°ò@cÉâÄã¾ÄâAá̀ïBècAá¤ Ðï
Ի ¸õFÈá}
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!$\   $ 2    $      $&=&  $2X  $  Z $ 
&  X           K *V     Q    &   $       
graven images, do but invent, [you do but] invent lies against God.
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áLïÚï¬ïBٓÌçÀáhîï ï¬Íçf÷¸ԼÐï¹¤á÷ÙFõáÍõhãTBïãÃõFò@hãTBïçÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBٓÙõ¿ãÉï°ÍԻ }
O my people, I do not ask of you any wage for it, for the affirmation of His Oneness. Lo! my wage
falls only upon Him Who originated me, created me. Will you not understand?
{áç¼õhãU¼âñ@ãÉ÷¸ÉááMáLïÙáÈã¾ðµçLéÉð°Ðï
Ի ¸õFòÎÉéð°ã¾ð´ãcõjáÊÈò@g@ágãd¼íã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áÒEá½él¸ԼõºçkãhÊâÆçãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉâHÉâLé¾âPã¾ðµéHágñ@Èâhçã©MáãkԼõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
And, O my people, ask forgiveness of your Lord, for [your] idolatry, then turn, return, to Him
repentant, through obedience; He will release the sky, [He will release] the rain  for they had
been denied it  upon you in abundance, with abundant rainfall, and He will add to you strength
    $     ~       $   
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½çHï¶ï¸âÂãYáÀAá¼áÈï¶ç¸ãÉï°Âá¤AáÁçMáÅç¸DÌç
ٓ ´õgAáMçHâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈèÏáÁíËIáçHAáÁáMãÔçTAá¼âcÉâÄԻÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
<  $2X&=$        $>?       $
we are not going to forsake our gods on [the basis of] your saying, that is, because of what you say,
and we are not believers in you.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâLAé½¼íåÒٓÍõhHáÌíÀïBñ@ٓÈâdáÅãoԼáÈáÆ¹÷¸ԼâdõÅãoðBٓÌíÀõFá»Aï°èÒٓÉâlçHAáÁçMáÅç¸Dâzã¥Háï·@áháMã¤Լ÷ÙõFâ»Éð±éÀÃõF}
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\   $   $           
    $
     $     $   &  $2% #Z  
bear witness, for me, and you, bear witness also, that I am innocent of what you associate, with
Him,
{õÃÈâhç¡ÁâLïÙé¾âPòA¥Ëç½áTÌçÀÈdâ Ëçµï¬çÆçÀÈcâÂç¼}
beside Him; so plot against me, devise ways to destroy me, all together, you and your graven
images, then give me no respite, grant me [no] reprieve.
{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼è@áhçs ԻÐï¹á¤ÌíHágéÃõFEáÅçMáËçsAáÁçHåfç̀DáÉâÄ÷ÙõFèÏéHDácÂç¼Aé¼ã¾ðµíHágÈáÌíHágçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áâNñ¹´
÷ áÉLáÌíÀõF}
Truly I have put my trus Z $%  % 3     K*V   Q   $
no living thing that treads upon this earth, but He takes it by the forelock, that is, [but] He is its
possessor and subjugator, so that no benefit or harm occurs except by His permission  the
forelock is specifically used here because he who is taken by his forelock suffers the ultimate
humiliation. Surely my Lord is on a straight path, that is, [on] the way of truth and justice.
{ó¢ËçáXèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤ÌíHágéÃõFòAÔãËáoâÆáÀÈh
ê âxáLïÙáÈã¾ð´áhãËï̈òA¼ãÉï°ÌíHágâ®ç¹ãaáMãlÊáÈã¾ðµãË¸ïõFçÆçHâNñ¹çkãgBðEé¼ã¾µ
ð âMã©ï¹ãHïBãd±ïï¬ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLÃõGï¬}
!   K V        *
 >   ? been omitted), that
is, if you object, still I have conveyed to you that wherewith I was sent to you, and my Lord will set
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in place of you a folk other than you. You cannot injure Him in any way, by your idolatry. Truly My
Lord is Preserver, Watcher, over   
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{è¢Ëç¹ï̈èK@áfá¤ãÂ¼íã¾âÄAáÁãËéUÀáÈAéÁí¼èÏá½ãXh
á çHâÆ¥áá¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈò@cÉâÄAáÁãËéUáÀAáÀâhã¼BïáÒEáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
!   X  $ X     $      \      &=  those who
believed with him by a mercy, by guidance, from Us, and We delivered them from a harsh, a
severe, chastisement.
{èdËçÁ¤áögAéIáTíºð´áhã¼ïBñ@ٓÉâ¥áIéLԼáÈâÆï¹k
â âgñ@ãÉátá¤Èáã¾õÅíHágçOAáÊEçHñ@ÈâdáYTá åcAá¤ï¶ñ¹çLáÈ}
!   2 [this is] an allusion to their remains; in other words, go forth in the land and
look at these [remains]. God then describes their case, saying: they knowingly denied the signs of
their Lord and disobeyed His messengers (rusulahu is in the plural, because when a person
disobeys a messenger he has [effectively] disobeyed all of them, since they share a common
   >R  ?     $ $>    ?Z  X  Q3
they, that is, the riffraff, followed the command of every rebellious tyrant, [every] leader of theirs
who is obstinate with regard to the truth.
{ècÉâÄõ¿ãÉ°ïècAá¥û¸ò@dã¥HâïÙïBã¾âÅéHágñ@Èâhïï´ò@cAá¤éÃFõٓÙïBçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáÈòÏáÁã¥ï¸AáËãÀdê ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄÌç¬ñ@Éâ¥çIãLBðáÈ}
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And a curse was made to follow them in this world, from people, and on the Day of Resurrection, a
 >    ?      2% 2    $     $their
% % $> ?  Z   $ 2$    &=
åJÊõhï°ÌíHágéÃõFçÆãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉâHÉâLé¾âPâÇÈâhçã©áMãkԼá¯AáÅËç¬ã¾ð´áhá½ã¥áMãkԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÂí¼ã¾ð´ïCápÀïBáÉâÄâÇh
â ãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ¹÷¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉ°ïÍá
Ի »Aï°òAYç¸Aásã¾âÄAá̀ïBácÉâ½áPԻÐï¸õFáÈ}
{åJËçU¼ê
!$\   $ <=    $      $"*&  $2X  $  Z $
affirm His Oneness. You have no god other than He. He it is Who produced you, [Who] began your
creation, from the earth, by creating your father Adam from it, and has given you to live therein, He
has made you inhabitants, living therein; so ask forgiveness of Him, from idolatry, then turn, return,
to Him repentant, through [acts of] obedience. Truly my Lord is Near, to His creation by [virtue of]
&    $    $      &
{èJÊh
õ â¼çÆãËï¸õFEáÀÉâ¤ãdáLAé½¼íü¶áoÌçï¸AáÁéÀFõáÈAáÀâ×AáHDâdIâã¥áÊAá¼ádâIã¥éÀÃïBEáÀAÅáãÁáLïB@áeԻ^áÄáºãIï°ò@ÉæâTãh¼áAáÁËç¬áNÁð´ãd°ïâ[ç¸AásÍñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2X"*$         $     $      
would become [our] chief, before this, that has issued from you. Do you forbid us to worship what
our fathers worshipped?, in the way of graven images? Truly we are in grave doubt, [doubt]
  >  ?   $        $   > ?
Z  X  
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{öl
ç ãaLááhãËï̈ÌçÁáÀÈdâ ÊõjáLAá½ï¬âÆâMãËátá¤ãÃFõçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÀâht
â ÁáÊÂá½¬ïòÏ½áãXágâÆãÁç¼ÌçÀAáLDáÈÌíHégÂí¼òÏáÁíËHáԻÐï¹á¤âNÁð´ÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágïBõ¿ãÉ°ïԻÍá»Aï°}
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&  $2X  $      V #> ing] upon a clear proof, a [clear] statement,
from my Lord, and He has given me from Him mercy, prophethood, who will help me, [who will]
defend me, against God, [against] His chastisement, if I disobey Him? You would only be adding, by
commanding me to do that, to my loss, [my] misguidance.
{åJÊõh°ïåK@áfá¤ã¾´
ð áfầñCáËï¬èÒٓÉâlçHAáÄÉêlá½LáïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõ|ãgBïÌç
ٓ ¬ãº´
ð ñCáLAáÄÈâgáfï¬òÏáÊDã¾ðµï¸Æç÷¹¸ԼðÏï°AáÀÇççeԻ^áÄõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
And, O my people, this is the she-  Z $   K*       
          >*$2  ?Q%      Z      
  $>? > ?$    @      $ if you do
hamstring her.
{èKÈâfñµá¼âhãËï̈ådã¤áÈï¶ç¸eö
Ի ¿AéÊïBïÏáPïÚáPã¾´
ð õg@ácÌç¬ñ@Éâ¥éM½ááLá»Aï±ï¬AáÄÈâhï±á¥¬ï}
'       $ *          $   $ "*$ $ 27 
[yourselves], live, in your dwellings for three days, whereafter you will be destroyed. That is a
        
{âjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼêÍõÉï±ñ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶HéágéÃõFèfÔçç¼ãÉáÊõÍãjç̀ãÂç¼ÈáAéÁí¼èÏá½ãXáhçHâÆá¥á¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈòAYç¸AásAáÁãËéUáÀAáÀâhã¼BïáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
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" $   X    $       $ \      "*         
with him, they numbered 4000, by a mercy from Us, and, We delivered them, from the ignominy of
   K   >   
?     $             
>$2?     >$2  ?$   7   Q< 
Lord is the Strong, the Mighty, the Victor.
{áç½PçAáTã¾çÄg
õ AáÊçcÌç¬ñ@ÉâYIáãsCïï¬ðÏáYãËét¸Լñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լáfá̀ïBáÈ}
And those who did evil were seized by the Cry, so that they ended up lying lifeless prostrate in their
habitations, keeled over their knees, dead,
{ácÉâ½Qáû¸ò@dã¥HâïÙïBã¾âÅéHágñ@Èâhï´ácÉâ½áPéÃFõïÙBïEáÅËç¬ñ@ãÉáÁã©áÊã¾¸÷ÃïCï´}
as if (ka-an had been softened and its subject omitted, in other words [understand it as]
) they had not dwelt there, in their dwelling- V 2%  <=        
% $  <=K    $  $-<=$  $   $<=$           Q
{èfËçÁXá öºãUç¥çHáÒEáTÃïBáRçIï¸Aá½ï¬å¿ïÚáká»Aï°òA¼ïÚákñ@Éð¸Aï°Ñá
Ի hãp^âIñ¸ԼçKá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõEáÁð¹k
â âgãOáÒEáTãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily Our messengers came to Abraham with good tidings, of [the birth of] Isaac and, after
him, Jacob. <  $2  K *   Q&  $2  $   $
not delay to bring a roasted calf.
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{èÉð¸õ¿ãÉï°Ðï
Ի ¸õFAáÁñ¹k
ç ãgBðAéÀFõã®a
á áLïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°òÏïËç̀ã¾âÅãÁç¼ámáTãÈïBáÈã¾âÄáhçµáÀÆçãË¸ïõFâºçtLáïÙã¾ÅâáÊçdãÊïBÑïBágAé½ï¹ï¬}
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And when he saw their hands not reaching to it, he was suspicious of them and conceived, he kept
   $    <  $2  %            % $
to destroy them.
{áKÉð±ã¥áÊ³á AáYãkFõçÒDágÈáÂç¼áÈá³AáYãkGõçHAáÄAáÀãhépáIï¬ãNïµçYx
á ï¬óÏá½çÓEï°âÆâLïBáhã¼ԼáÈ}
!  $   $!  $"$ $   $ $     
of their destruction; and so We gave her the good tiding of Isaac, and, after Isaac, of Jacob, his son,
whom she would live to see.
{åJËçUá¤åÒãÌp
á ï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõòAaãËáoÌç¹ã¥áH@áeԻ^áÄÈáåiÉâUá¤ñAáÀïBáÈâdç¸ïBáÒ ԻÐáMï¹ãÊáÈԻáÍãN¸ïA°ï}
"  $2\   K* *     >    ?    3   
>    *?       *         > +$2 ?Q"#
bear a child when I am an old woman, 99 years old, and this my husband is an old man?, 100 or 120
years old (shaykhan is in the accusative because it is a circumstantial qualifier, operated by the
          *$ 2  Q <        $         born to
such an aged couple.
á çÆ÷¹¸Լõhã¼BïãÂç¼áçIU
á ã¥áLïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
{ådËçU¼éådËç½áXâÆÀéõFçNãËáIñ¸ԼáºãÄïBã¾ðµãËï¹á¤âÆâLAï´áháHáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼâNá½ãXg
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<  $ 2!         Z    _$ >? & power? The mercy of God and His
blessings be upon you, O, people of the House!, the House of Abraham. Truly He is Praised,
Z   $Z    
{èÉð¸õ¿ãÉï°Ìç¬AáÁð¸çcAáUÊâԻÑáhãpâI¸ñԼâÆãLáÒEáTÈáâ§ãÈéh¸Լá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõãÂá¤áJáÄáeAé½ï¹¬ï}
And when the awe, the fear, departed from Abraham and the good tiding came to him, of a child,
he began to plead with Us, pleading with Our messengers, concerning the, matter of the, people of
Lot.
{åJËçÁê¼åÇ@éÈïBå¾Ëç¹Y
á ï¸¾
á ËçÄ@áhãHFõéÃFõ}
Assuredly Abraham was forbearing, long-suffering, imploring, penitent, always returning [to God] in
    V       $ 2\         {{    _
<  $2 &  $2\         {{    _<  $
2 &  $2\         `{    _<  $2 &  $
2\         |`    _<  $2 &  $2\     
        _<  $2 &  $2%   <  $2\      
     >     ?
{ècÈâcãh¼áâhãËï̈åK@áfá¤ã¾ÅõËçLDã¾âÅéÀõFáÈï¶éHágâhã¼BïáÒEáTãdï°âÆéÀõFDáeԻ^áÄãÂá¤ã|õhã¤Bïâ¾ËçÄԻáhãHFõáÍԻ }
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\          $   V2X!$      $ <
 %   $      $     $ ruly there will come upon them a
         
{åJËçtá¤å¿ãÉáÊ@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°áÈòA¤ãgáeã¾õÅçHá³AáwáÈã¾ÅõçHáÒٓÌçkòA}Éð¸AáÁð¹âkg
â ãOáÒEáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when Our messengers came to Lot, he was distressed, he was grieved on their account, and
felt constrained in his power to protect them, because they had handsome faces and were dressed
 >  ?
$            $  $2<   
$
ver  $
á Ìç¬õÃÈâjãaâLïÙáÈáÆù¹¸@ñ@Éð±éLAï¬ã¾ðµï¸âhÅáñ}ïBéÂâÄÌçLAáÁHáçÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի Äõ¿ãÉï°Íá
Ի »Aï°çOAáÔíËl
é ¸ԼáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´âºãIï°Âç¼áÈçÆãËï¸õFáÃÉâ¤h
á ãÅâÊâÆâ¼ãÉï°âÇáÒEáTáÈ}
{ådËçoégåºâTágã¾ðµãÁç¼ámãËï¸BÌçãËw
And his people, when they became aware of them, came to him, running, hastening, towards him
 and previously, before they came, they had been committing abominations, namely, penetrative
sexual intercourse with men. He, Lot$ $2X  &     $   3
they are purer for you. So fear God, and do not degrade me, [do not] disgrace me, before my

#        _$  7      _
{âdÊõhÀâAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áMï¸ï¶éÀõFáÈü²áXãÂ¼çï¶çLAáÁáHÌç¬AáÁï¸Aá¼áNã½ç¹¤áãd±ïï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2           $   $   $  
     $   sexual intercourse with men.
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{èdÊçdáoöÂ´
ñ âg ԻÐï¸õFÍõ
ٓ ÈDãÈïBòÎéÉð°ã¾ðµçHÌç¸ÃéïBãÉ¸ï»áAï°}
25

&  $2\   #   $  $                $
[to] some clan that would help me, I would surely fall upon you. So, when the angels saw this,
â[ãIêt¸ԼámãËï¸Bâ[ãIêt¸Լâ¾âÄádç¤ãÉá¼éÃõFã¾âÅáHAásïBEá¼AáÅâIËçt¼ââÆéÀõFï¶áLïBáhã¼Լ÷ÙõFådáXïBã¾ðµÁç¼ãNçáMñ¹ÊáïÙáÈõºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ö¦ñîç±çHï¶ç¹ãÄïCçHõhãkCïï¬ï¶ãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉð¹çtáÊÂï¸¶
ï íHágâºâkâgAéÀõFðÉð¸ԻÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
{èJÊh
õ ï±çH
  $2X% $   
    % <     $ $ 
travel with your family during a part of the night, and let not one of you turn round, lest they see
              $        V K  *  $   
   $      3   * a, in the accusative, as
>   ?        > ? 2 $      $              
travel) lo! she shall be smitten by that which smites them: it is said that he did not take her along
with him; it is also said that she d   >   ?   $   $2\ 
   $         \  >% ?      
the time of their destruction, they replied: Truly their tryst is [for] the morning, and when h  $2#
      $   V     >  ?_
{ècÉâxãÁ¼éöºËíUçkÂí¼òÎágAáUçXAáÅãËï¹¤áAáÀãhîï ã¼ïBáÈAáÅï¹¬çAákAáÅáËç¸Aá¤AáÁñ¹¥ááTAáÀâhã¼BïáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
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So when Our command, for their destruction, came to pass We made their uppermost, that is, their
cities, the nethermost  when Gabriel raised them to the sky and dropped them upside down to
the earth, and We rained upon them stones of baked clay, clay baked in fire, one after another,
{èdËç¥áIçHáç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼáÂç¼áÌçÄAá¼áÈï¶íHágádÁç¤òÏá¼éÉálê¼}
 $ >      ?                  $     %  K2
rabbik is an adverbial qualifier for these [stones]), and they, the stones  or their lands  are not
far from the evildoers, that is, [from] the people of Mecca.
ð ï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdIâã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°Íá
Ի »Aï°òAIãËá¥âoã¾âÄAá̀ïBáÂáÊãdá¼Ի Ðï¸õFáÈ }
ö¿ãÉÊá áK@áfá¤ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤â¯Aá̀ïBٓ ÌíÀõFáÈöhãËáaçHã¾´
ð @ágïBٓ ÌíÀõFáÃ@ájËç½ñ¸ԼáÈá»AáËñµç½ñ¸Լñ@Éâtð±ÁáLïÙáÈâÇâhãËï̈ ÇԻè^ï¸õFãÂí¼ã¾µ
{èËçY¼ê
!$ \   $  R      "2 &  $ 2X    $    Z $   & 
Oneness. You have no god other than He. And diminish not the measure or the weight. I see you in
prosperity, [enjoying] a grace which precludes any need for stinting [people]; and I fear for you,
should you not believe, the chastisement of a besetting day, [besetting] you, destroying you (the
       >2
? 2>    2      ?    $  
[the chastisement] will take place thereupon).
{áÂÊçdçlñ¼âõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉáQã¥áLïÙÈáã¾âÄÒáEáËãoBïánAéÁ¸Լñ@ÉâláaãILáïÙÈáçãlç±¸ñԼçKáÃ@ájËç½ñ¸ԼáÈá»AáËñµç½ñ¸Լñ@Éð¬ãÈïBõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
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O my people, give full measure and weight, fulfil [the due of] both of these, in justice, and do not
defraud people in respect of their goods, do not diminish anything of their due, and do not be
        $      $       K>* 2 =?     
2 $  $2   3 +$2    $      
               $ 2 =$2>  ?     Q
{è¢ËçáYçHã¾ðµãËï¹á¤ñAáÀïBEá¼ÈááçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð ÷¸h
å ãËá̀ çÆ÷¹¸ԼâNéËç±Há}
The remainder [which is] from God, that provision of His which remains for you after you have
given full measure and weight, is better for you, than fraud, if you are believers; and I am not a
guardian over  $  $  #         V#      
â ãMéÀÃïBï·âhâ¼ñCáLï¶âLÈԻáºásïBâJãË¥áâoÍñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}
{âdËçoéh¸Լâ¾Ëç¹áYñ¸ԼáNÀïÛï¶éÀõFâÒAápáÀAá¼AáÁç¸@áÉã¼ïBٓÌç¬áºá¥ñéÀÃïBãÈBïEáÀ×âAáH@ÒâdâIã¥áÊAá¼ï·h
<  $    V 2X "2$     > ?      $    
obligation [to make sure], that we should leave what our fathers [used to] worship, of idols, or, that
we should cease, to do as we will with our goods?, meaning that such a command is an absurdity
which no person calling to good would commend. You are indeed the forbearing, the right- V
they said this in mockery.
ï ãsß
õ Լ÷ÙõFâdÊõgðBãÃõFâÆãÁá¤ã¾´
ð AáÅãÀBïEá¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFã¾ðµïç¸Aá̀ðBãÃBïâdÊõgðBEá¼áÈòAÁáláXòA°ãiõgâÆãÁ¼çÌçÁï°áiágáÈÌíHégÂí¼èÏáÁíËáHԻÐï¹á¤âNÁð´ÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágïBõ¿ãÉ°ïԻÍá»Aï°}
Aá¼áÈâNã¥ïîMáãkԼAá¼á_Ú
{âJËçÀðBçÆãËï¸õFÈáâNñ¹÷´áÉáLçÆãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼçK÷ÙFõٓÌç±Ëç¬ãÉáL
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&  $ 2X    $            #     > ?          
Lord and that He has provided me with fair, wholesome, sustenance from Him?, should I then
blemish it with what is unlawful, in the way of fraud or stinting? And I do not desire to be
inconsistent, and then partake, in what I forbid you, thus committing the same. I desire only to set
things right, in your case, by way of [enjoining] justice, so far as I am able. My success, my ability to
do this [successfully] and [to enjoin] other acts of obedience, is only with God. In Him I trust and to
Him I turn, I return, [repentant].
{èdËç¥áIHç¾ðµÁí¼èÉð¸â¿ãÉï°Aá¼áÈö[ç¸Aásá¿ãÉ°ïãÈBïècÉâÄá¿ãÉ°ïãÈïBö_ÉâÀ¿áãÉ°ïáKAásïBEá¼âºãQ¼í¾ðµIáËçtâÊÃïBٓÌç°Aï±o
ç ã¾ðµéÁá¼õhãUáÊïÙõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
!$X  $       $    >  ?  K  * +$2   
   $     7        7$ 2      $   the [suffixed]
pronoun [-$2 ?           7  $     >    ?Q  
deserve, earn you [as punishment], that there befall you the like of what befell the people of Noah,
     &=$      "*$       3     % $  
is, their dwelling-places or the era in which they were destroyed, are not far away from you, so take
heed [of this].
{åcÈâcÈáå¾ËçXágÌíHágéÃFõçÆãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉâHÉâLé¾âPã¾ðµéHágñ@Èâhçã©MáãkԼáÈ}
And ask forgiveness of your Lord, then repent to Him. Truly my Lord is Merciful, to believers,
!    $     
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{öjÊj
õ á¥çHAáÁãËï¹á¤áNÀïBEá¼áÈï·AáÁã½áTáhï¸ï¶ðîãÄágïÙãÉï¸áÈòAËç¥áwAáÁËç¬ï·@áháÁ¸ïAéÀõFáÈâ»Éð±áLAé½í¼ò@çQï´âÆï±ñáÀAá¼âJãË¥áâoԻÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $         V2X"2$       
you say. Truly we see you are weak, abject, among us, and were it not for your clan, we would have
  3    $ $   $> ?   $  $   $      
is powerful.
{óËçYâ¼áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½HçÌíHágéÃõFòAæÊõhãÅç ã¾ð´áÒDágáÈâÇÉâ½âLãfa
á éLԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼¾ðµãË¹ïá¤êjá¤ïBٓÌçîãÄágïBõ¿ãÉ°ïԻÍá»Aï°}
&  $ 2X    $                  Z _$       
from killing me because of them, instead of [your] protecting me for [being the Messenger of] God?
And do you put Him, God, behind you, neglected?, rejected, behind your backs, not mindful of
Him? Truly my Lord encompasses, in knowledge, what you do, and will requite you.
{åJËç°ágã¾ðµá¥á¼ÌíÀõFñ@ٓÉâIç±áLãgԼáÈåKçeԻï·áÉâÄãÂá¼áÈçÆÊõjãaâÊåK@áfá¤çÆËçLñCáÊÂá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉk
á åºç¼Իá§ÌíÀõFã¾µ
ð çMÀáAïµá¼ԻÐï¹¤áñ@Éð¹½áã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
And, O my people, act according to your ability, your circumstances, lo! I [too] am acting, according
to mine. You will soon know upon whom (man is the relative particle introducing the direct object
>     ?2 Q           $  !
sit in watch, wait for the consequ     V#     $ 
{áç½PçAáTã¾çÄõgAáÊçcÌç¬ñ@ÉâYáIãsïCï¬ðÏáYãËét¸@ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçOáfá̀ ïBáÈAéÁí¼èÏá½ãXh
á çHâÆ¥áá¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈòAIãËá¥âoAáÁãËéUáÀAáÀâhã¼BïáÒEáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
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!   X    $       $ \      "2     
believed with him by a mercy from Us; and the Cry seized those who were evildoers  Gabriel
cried at them  and they ended up lying lifeless prostrate in their habitations, keeled over on their
knees, dead,
{âcÉâ½áPãOádç¥áHAá½ï´áÂÊáãdá½û¸@òdã¥HâïÙBïEáÅËç¬ñ@ãÉáÁã©áÊã¾¸÷ÃïCï´}
as if (ka-an is softened, in other words [understand it as] ka-annahum) they had never dwelt there:
2% ! R$7  <=    
{öçIê¼öÃAïî¹ñk
â áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHԻÐákÉâ¼AáÁñ¹ákãgBïãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We sent Moses with Our signs and a clear warrant, a manifest and evident proof,
{èdËçoh
á çHáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çâhã¼ïBEá¼ÈááÃãÉ¤áãh¬çáhã¼ïBñ@ٓÉâ¥áIéLԼá¯çÆçÔï¹¼ááÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐï¸õF}
   3         $    
not right-guided, appropriate.
{âcÈâgãÉá½¸ñԼâcãgõÉñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈágAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÄcáágãÈCïï¬çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáÆâá¼ãÉï°â¿âdñ±Êá}
He will go before his people on the Day of Resurrection, and they will follow him, as they did in this
world, and he will lead them, he will admit them, to the Fire  an evil place, it is, for those entering
it!
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{âcÉð¬ãh½á¸ñԼâdñ¬íh¸ԼámãÔHççÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊÈòÏáÁã¥¸ïÇççeԻ^áÄÌç¬ñ@Éâ¥çIãLBðÈá}
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And a curse was made to follow them in this [world], as well as, a curse, on the Day of Resurrection
 evil is the assistance offered!, in their case.
{ådËçtáXÈáå¾çÓEï°AáÅãÁç¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤âÆêt±ðáÀԻÑáhð±ñ¸ԼçÒEáIãÀBïãÂç¼ï¶ç¸áe}
< $     K* is the subject, the predicate of which [follows]), is [something] of
the tidings of the towns, which We relate to you, O Muhammad (s). Some of them, that is, [of] the
towns, are standing, only its inhabitants having been destroyed, and some, of them, have been cut
down, destroyed together with its inhabitants, such that there are no vestiges thereof, much like
crops harvested with sickles.
{èJËçIãMLááhãËï̈ã¾ÄâÈâc@áiAá¼áÈï¶íHágâhã¼BïáÒEáTAé½¸÷èÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdÊáÌçM÷¸Լâ¾âÅâMÅáç¸Dã¾âÅãÁá¤ãNÁáñ̈ïBAá½ï¬ã¾âÅálðÀBïñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾âÄAáÁã½¹ïï Aá¼áÈ}
And We did not wrong them, destroying them for not having committed any sins, but they
wronged themselves, through idolatry. Their gods did not avail, defend, them in any way (min
V   Q$  >  ?     $> ?     $  Z $
that is, other than Him, when the command of your Lord, His chastisement, came; and they [their
gods]  through t >       ?     >  ?$      
but ruin, [but] loss.
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{ådÊçdáoå¾Ëç¸ïBâÇáfã`ïBéÃõFóÏá½ç¸Aï áÌçÄáÈ ԻÑáhð±¸ñԼáfá̀ ïB@áeõFï¶íHágâfã`ïBï¶¸çfï
Ի ´áÈ}
32

Such, like that seizing, is the seizing of your Lord when He seizes the towns, meaning its
inhabitants, while they are doing wrong, by way of sins: in other words, nothing can avail them in
any way when He seizes them. Truly His seizing is painful, severe. The two Sha  >'*+ 
R ?   >  *?  !=R= *-! 2+    $2<   K Q $
Z  >   ?       $  &  @         $
whereupon the Prophet (s) recited the v  V"    @  % >||V|{$  ?
ï ¸çáeáÈânAéÁ¸ԼâÆ¸÷å§Éâ½ãUé¼å¿ãÉáÊï¶ç¸ԻeçÎáhç̀ÝԼáK@áfá¤á¯Aá̀ãÂá½û¸ÏòáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃFõ}
{åcÉâÅãpé¼å¿ãÉáÊ¶
There is indeed in that, which is mentioned of stories, a sign, a lesson, for him who fears the
chastisement of the Hereafter: that, in other words, the Day of Resurrection, is a day to which, on
which, mankind will be gathered, and that is a day witnessed, witnessed by all creatures.
{ècÈâdã¥é¼öºáTïÛ÷ÙõFâÇh
â í̀áØâÀAá¼áÈ}
And We do not defer it but to a term [already] reckoned, [but] to a time predetermined by God.
{ådËç¥ákáÈìÌç±áoã¾âÅãÁç½ï¬çÆçÀãeõGçH÷ÙõFåmñáÀ¾
â ÷¹ïµLáïÙçOñCáÊá¿ãÉáÊ}
<  $  $  $     K V      *
 >   ?
has been omitted) except by His permission, exalted be He. Some of them, that is, [some]
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creatures, will be wretched, and [some], of them, joyous, each having been determined [to be thus]
from pre-eternity.
{å²ËõÅáoáÈåç¬áiAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅï¸õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬ïñ@Éð±áoáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬}

33

As for those who are damned, according to Z  > ?   $      3  
lot therein will be wailing, which is a loud sound, and sighing, which is a faint sound;
{âdÊõhÊâAá½û¸å»Aé¥¬ïï¶HéágéÃõFï¶êHágáÒEáoAá¼÷ÙFõâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼçNá¼@ácAá¼AáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ¸çAá̀ }
abiding therein for as long as the heavens and the earth endure, that is, [for] the length of the
duration of both in this world, except, other than, what your Lord may will, in the way of adding to
the duration of these two, such that it [their abiding] becomes indefinite: meaning that they will
abide therein forever. Truly your Lord is Doer of what He desires.
{èeÈâfãUá¼áhãËï̈äÒEïîá¤ï¶HêágáÒEáoAá¼÷ÙõFâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâOԻáÈԻá¾él¸ԼçN¼á@ácAá¼AáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀çÏéÁáUñ¸ԼÌç¬ïñ@Èâdç¥âkáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
!         K  2=  2=Q     $   
for as long as the heavens and the earth endure except, other than, what your Lord may will  as
mentioned already [of increasing the duration], which in their case is indicated by His words, an
endless bounty, [one not] to be cut off. The interpretation given above seems to be the clear and
obvious one, devoid of affectation, but God knows best what it means.
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{övÉð±Áá¼áhãËï̈ã¾ÅâáIËçtáÀã¾âÄÉø¬áÉâ½ï¸AéÀõFáÈâºãIï°Âí¼¾âÄâ×AáHDâdâIã¥áÊAá½ï´÷ÙõFáÃÈâdâIã¥áÊAá¼çÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄâdâIã¥áÊAé½í¼èÏáÊãhç¼Ìç¬ð¶áLïÚï¬}
34

So do not be, O Muhammad (s), in doubt, in uncertainty, concerning what these [folk] worship, of
idols: We will indeed chastise them as We did those before them  this is intended as solace for
the Prophet (s). They worship only as their fathers worshipped  that is, in the same way 
before, and indeed We chastised them; and We shall surely pay them, like those [fathers of theirs],
their whole due, their portion of the chastisement, undiminished, that is, in full.
á Ìçï¸ã¾âÅéÀõFÈáã¾âÅÁáãËáHáÌçxð±ï¸ï¶íHg
{èJÊõh¼ââÆãÁ¼íü¶o
é Âç¼ãN±ïáIk
á óÏ½áç¹ï´ïÙãÉï¸áÈçÆËç¬á®ç¹âMã`Լá¯áKAáMçµ¸ñԼ ԻÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And We verily gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, but differences arose concerning it, some
believing,    $7  >    ?   *3          
forth from your Lord, to defer the reckoning and the requital for creatures to the Day of
Resurrection, the case would have been decided between them, in this world, regarding that over
which they differed; and truly they, that is, those who deny it, are in grave doubt concerning it,
[doubt] creating [great] uncertainty.
{åçIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½çHâÆéÀõFã¾Åâï¸Aá½ã¤ïBï¶êHágã¾âÅéÁáËû¬áÉâË¸ïAé½÷¸ùÚ^ð´éÃõFÈá}
And assuredly (read wa-in or wa-inna) to each, that is, to all creatures, verily (la-*V  *   
  *           3   *$   
sense o *$2 $  >  ?    Q$ %     $   $
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the requital thereof, in full. Truly He is Aware of what they do, knowing the inner and outer aspects
thereof.
35

{åt
ç áHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½HçâÆÀéõFñ@ãÉá©ñîáLïÙáÈï¶á¥¼ááKAáLÂá¼áÈáOãhç¼ðBEá½ï´ã¾±çáMãkԼá¯}
So remain upright, acting in accordance with the commandment of your Lord and supplicating Him,
as you have been commanded, and, let him also remain upright, he who repents, [who] believes,
with you; and do not transgress, [do not] overstep the bounds of God. Truly He sees what you do,
and will requite you for it.
{áÃÈâht
á ÁâLïÙé¾âPáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBãÂç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÈâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾ðµl
é á½áMï¬ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@Éâ
ٓ Á´
ï ãháLïÙáÈ}
And do not incline toward the evildoers, through affection or adulation, or [by showing] satisfaction
with their actions, lest the Fire touch, smite, you, and you have, besides God, other than Him, no
   K*V   Q$    &3       $ 
will [not] be protected from His chastisement.
{áÂÊõh´
ç @éf¹ç¸ԻÑáh´
ñ çeï¶¸çԻeçOAáÔíË^él¸ԼáÂãIÄçãfÊâçOAáÁálY
á ñ¸ԼéÃFõõºãË÷¸ԼáÂí¼òAï¸âiÈáõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼõÌ¬ïáhï}ïÎïÚt
é ¸Լõ¾ç°ïBáÈ}
And establish prayer at the two ends of the day, at first light and before sunset, that is, [pray] in the
morning, at noon, and in the afternoon, and in some watches (zulafan is the plural of zulfa), a
portion, of the night, that is, at sunset and late evening. Indeed good deeds, such as the five
prayers, annul misdeeds, minor sins: this was revealed regarding one who kissed a female stranger
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and told the Pro K Q   $    $2#   >    ?  _    
 $2#  > ?        $        " >'*+
and Muslim]. That is a remembrance for the mindful, an admonition for those who heed them.
{áçÁçlãY½âñ¸ԼáhãTBïâ¦ËçxâÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬ãhçIãsԼáÈ}
And be patient, O Muhammad (s), in [enduring] the harm inflicted [upon you] by your people, or in
[performing] prayer, for indeed God does not waste the wage of those who are virtuous, by
patiently enduring through [acts of] obedience [to God].
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼õÃÈâhð±¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃAï´ïÙãÉï¹ï¬}
{áç¼õhãU¼âñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈçÆËç¬ñ@Éð¬h
õ ãLBðEá¼ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լá¦áIéLԼáÈã¾âÅãÁç¼AáÁãËïïBãÂ½éí¼òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬çcAálïñ¸ԼõÂ¤ááÃãÉÅáãÁáÊèÏéËç±áHñ@Éð¸ãÈBðã¾µ
If only there had been among the generations, past communities, before you men possessing a
remnant [of good sense], men of religion and virtue, forbidding corruption in the earth (this
>    ?             $      $ 2           > ?  
 Q$   $ $     KV    Q\       
them, did forbid [corruption] and were thus delivered. But those who did wrong, through
corruption and neglecting to forbid, followed that by which they were made profligate, and were
sinners.
{áÃÉâYç¹ãtâ¼AáÅð¹ãÄïBáÈö¾ñ¹ð¡HçԻÑáhð±ñ¸Լï¶ç¹ãÅâËç¸¶
ï HêágáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
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Yet your Lord would never destroy the towns through injustice, on His part, against them, while
their inhabitants were righteous, that is, believers.
{áçç¹áMãaâ¼áÃÉð¸@ájáÊÙ
ï áÈòÎádXç @áÈòÏé¼ðBánAéÁ¸Լáºá¥áUï¸¶
ï êHágáÒEáoãÉï¸áÈ}
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Had your Lord willed, He would have made mankind one community, people of one religion, but
they continue to differ, in religion,
{áç¥á½ãTïBõnAéÁ¸ԼáÈçÏéÁU
ç ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çá¾éÁáÅáTéÃïÜã¼ïÛï¶íHágðÏá½ç¹ï´ãN½éáLáÈã¾âÅï±¹ïá̀ï¶ç¸Իfç¸áÈï¶êHágá¾çXégÂá¼÷ÙFõ}
except those on whom your Lord has mercy, [those] for whom He desires good, and so they do not
differ in it  and that is why He created them, that is, [He created] those of difference for that [in
other words, so that they should differ] and those deserving mercy for that [in other words, so that
       ?!  \   %      $ V2#   
&  7   
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹ç¸ԻÑáh´
ñ çeáÈóÏï¡ç¤ãÉá¼áÈê²áYñ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄÌç¬ï·ÒáEáTáÈï·cá@áØð¬çÆçHâNíIáQÀâAá¼õºâkêh¸ԼçÒAáIãÀBïãÂ¼çï¶ãËï¹á¤êuð±ÀéÚ
ù ^ð´áÈ}
!  K*        >       7  ?   $2\   3
the nunation compensates for a [missing] genitive annexation), that is, all that is necessary, We
               
  $   K*      $ 2  Q  
which We might strengthen, reassure, your heart. And in these, accounts, or verses, there has
come to you the Truth and an admonition and a reminder to the believers: they are specifically
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mentioned here because they are the ones to benefit from them, through their belief [in them], in
contrast to [the case with] the disbelievers.
{áÃÉð¹ç¼Aá¤AéÀFõã¾ðµMçáÀAïµá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éð¹á½ã¤ԼáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊfç ÷¹¸ûºð°áÈ}
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And say to those who do not be  V2!     $> ?     $ 
are acting, according to our status  [this is] a threat for them.
{áÃÈâhç¡áMÁâ¼AéÀõFñ@ٓÈâhç¡MáãÀԼáÈ}
And wait, for the consequence of your affa$    $   
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥LáAé½á¤öºç¬Aá©çHï¶êHg
á Aá¼áÈçÆãËï¹á¤ãº÷´áÉáLáÈâÇãdIâã¤Լá¯âÆ¹øð´âhã¼Û
ï Լâ¦Tá ãhÊâçÆãËï¸õFáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâJãËï̈çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
And to God belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the earth, that is, the knowledge of what is
      $ &     K   72$ 2 $
    72$   2> ?   Q  &    retribution from those who were
disobedient. So worship Him, affirm His Oneness, and rely on Him, trust in Him, for He is sufficient
for you, and your Lord is not heedless of what they do, but He defers [dealing with] them until their
[appointed] time (a     2=$2> ?  Q
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Surat Yusuf
{õçIâ½ñ¸ԼçKAáMçµ¸ñԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çLg»@
ٓ }
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! **VZ     &     >
 ?< $  $        
' $  *K             >   ?$2  Q   
plain, the one that manifests truth [distinguishing it] from what is falsehood.
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥á÷¸AòæËçHáhá¤òAÀDãh°ðâÇAáÁñ¸ájãÀBïEéÀõF}
\             ! *$         ! $
Mecca, might understand, comprehend its meaning.

    $ X 

  

{áç¹ç¬Aá©ñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸çÆç¹ãIï°Âç¼áNÁð´ÃõFÈááÃDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈBïEá½çHõuátï±ñ¸ԼáÂálãXïBï¶ãËï¹á¤êuð±áÀÂâãYáÀ}
We will relate to you the best of narratives in what We have revealed, in Our revealing, to you this
*$  K-in: in is softened, in other words [understand it as] wa-innahu) prior to it you
were of the heedless.
{áÂÊçdTç AákÌç¸ã¾âÅâMãÊïBágáh½áï±¸ñԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáÈòAIï´ãÉ´
ï áhápá¤ádáXBïâNãÊïBg
á ÌíÀõFçNHïBԻÍçÆËçHïÛâ®âkÉâÊá»Aï°ãeõF}
R   $        $ V2X   K *       
*       >  *+?3  *      $ *$
has been omitted) I saw, in my sleep, eleven planets and the sun and the moon, I saw them
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K>   ?    Q             K *7+V        
  >    ?2   $          Q
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{åçIê¼ìÈâd¤áõÃAálãÀõàç¸áÃAïîãËép¸ԼéÃõFò@dãË´
ï ï¶ï¸ñ@ÈâdËçµáËï¬ï¶çLáÉã`õFԻÐï¹á¤ï·AáÊã×g
â ãuâtñ±áLïÙéÌáÁâHԻÍá»Aï°}
&  $2X $            $     you some plot,
[lest] they scheme to kill you, out of envy, knowing that the interpretation [of the dream] is that
they represent the [eleven] planets, your mother, the sun and your father, the moon. Truly Satan is
to man a manifest foe, [one] of evident enmity.
å¾Ëç¹¤á ï¶éHg
á éÃõFá³AáYãkFõáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõâºãIï°Âç¼ï¶ãÊáÉáHBï Ðï
Ի ¹á¤EáÅé½áLïBEá½´
ï áKÉð±ã¥áÊõ»@áÒ ԻÐï¹á¤áÈï¶ãËï¹á¤âÆMáá½ã¥çÀê¾çMâÊáÈçRÊçcAáXïÛԼõºÊõÈñCLáÂç¼ï¶â½û¹á¥âÊáÈï¶êHágï¶ËçIáMãUáÊï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ }
{å¾ËçµXá
Thus, in the way that you have seen, will your Lord prefer you, choose you, and teach you the
interpretation of events, the interpretation of visions, and perfect His grace upon you, with
prophethood, and upon the House of Jacob  [upon] his sons  as He perfected it, with
prophethood, formerly on your fathers Abraham and Isaac. Truly your Lord is Knower, of His
   $\ $ &     
{áç¹ÓçAél¹û¸O
å AáÊDçÆçLáÉã`õFáÈá®âkÉâÊÌç¬áÃAï´ãd±ï¸÷}
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Verily in, the tale of, Joseph and his brethren  who were eleven  are signs, lessons, for those
who inquire, about their tale.
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{öçIê¼ö»ïÚáwÌçï¸AáÀAáHïBéÃõFóÏáIãtâ¤âÂãYáÀÈAéÁç¼AáÁËçHïBԻÐï¸õFêJáXïBâÇÉầ ïBÈáâ®âkÉâËï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ãeõF}
R   $   $   $> ?        $ $         V2" 
Joseph (la-=      7  Q   $    ' 7$   K 
the predicate) to our father than we are, though we be a [hardy] band, a group. Lo! our father is in
plain aberration, in manifest error, for preferring those two to us.
{áçYç¸AásòA¼ãÉï°çÇçdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLáÈã¾ðµËçHïBâÆãTáÈã¾ðµï¸ºâãaáÊòAwãgBïâÇÉâXh
á ñ}ԼõÈïBá®âkÉâÊñ@Éð¹âMñ°Լ}
Kill Joseph or cast him away into some land, that is, into some distant land, so that your father
might be solely concerned with you, so that he might turn [his attention] to you and not be
distracted by anyone else, and that thereafter, that is, after killing Joseph or casting him away, you
     $   
{áç¹ç¤Aï¬ã¾MâÁð´ÃõFçÎágAéËél¸Լâzã¥áHâÆîñ ç±áM¹ñáÊíJâUñ¸ԼçNáHԻáÌï̈Ìç¬âÇÉð±ñ¸ïBÈáá®âkÉâÊñ@Éð¹âM±ñáLïÙã¾âÅãÁí¼åºçÓEï°á»Aï°}
X    $ $$ $2~   $  $  $   
 
 K* -jubb         3     >** ?Q$
     $      $     $  
of separating [Joseph from us]: so content yourselves with this [solution].
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{áÃÉâYçsAáÁ¸ïâÆï¸AéÀõFáÈá®âkÉâÊԻÐï¹á¤AéÁá¼ñCáLïÙï¶ï¸Aá¼AáÀAáHïBԻáÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $2X   $              
his well-wishers, we are indeed only looking out for his best interests.

_\   

{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáY¸ïÆâï¸AéÀõFáÈãJá¥ñ¹áÊÈã¦áLãhÊá@òdï̈AáÁá¥á¼âÆñ¹çkãgBï}
"        $     $   K >    ? 2
wa-2$2      $ >   ? 2-2$2    
 Q$    $           "     
   
ð ñCáÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ïBÈáçÆçHñ@ÉâIáÄãfLáÃïBٓÌçÁâÀjãYáËï¸ÌíÀõFá»Aï°}
{áÃÉð¹ç¬Aï̈âÆãÁ¤áã¾âMãÀïBáÈâJãÓíf¸ԼâÆï¹´
&  $2% #           $   $    >   
me], because I would be separated from him, and I fear lest the wolf devour him (al-   
        $            Q$           $
distracted [by something else].
{áÃÈâhçkAáa¸÷ò@eáõFEéÀõFóÏáIãtâ¤âÂãYáÀÈâJãÓfí ¸ԼâÆï¹ï´BïãÂçÔ¸ïñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $2< K-V  *       Q         $   > 
?$ $       $ >  ?< $    
with them.
{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈ@áeԻ^áÄã¾çÄõhã¼CïçHã¾ÅâéÁáÔIíáÁMâï¸çÆãËï¸õFEáÁãËXá ãÈïBáÈíJâU¸ñԼçNáHԻáÌï̈Ìç¬âÇÉð¹¥áãUáÊÃïBñ@ٓÉâ¥á½ãTBïáÈçÆçHñ@ÉâIáÄáeAé½ï¹ï¬}
So when they went off with him, and agreed, resolved, to put him into the bottom of the well (the
     *$ 2 $      $       >        ? 2=
*$2  >7 ?  Q      after having beaten him, humiliated him and
desiring to kill him  and lowering him in a bucket [into the well]. When he reached half-way down
the well, they flung him [from the bucket] so that he would [fall and] die, but he fell into the water
and took refuge near a rock. They then called to him and he responded, thinking that they had
[decided to have] mercy on him. They then wanted to smash his head with a rock, but Judah
     !\     $   $        K + Q he
was 17 years of age or just under  in         V2<     $
   $    $>  ? $         $ > ? > ?K* 2=             2 Q
{áÃÉðµãIáÊÒäEápç¤ã¾ÄâAáHïB@ٓÈâÒEáTáÈ}
And they came to their father in the evening, weeping.
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{áç°çcAásAéÁð´ãÉï¸áÈAáÁ÷¸öÂç¼ãØâ½çHáNÀïBEá¼áÈâJãÓíf¸ԼâÆ¹ïï´ïC¬ïAáÁç¤AáMá¼ádÁç¤á®âkÉâÊAáÁñ´áháLáÈâ²çIMáãlÀáAáÁãIáÄáeAéÀõFEáÀAáHïBԻáÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $2X   $     $  $     $   $
the wolf ate him. But you would never believe us, even though we speak the trut$   $ 
would still have accused us [of lying] in this story, because of your adoration of Joseph, so how
much more so when you think ill of us?
{áÃÉðçtáLAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤âÃAá¥áMãlâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈåºËç½áTåhãIt
ð âlðÀïBã¾µ
ð ï¸ãNï¸éÉákãºáHá»Aï°èKçfï´ö¿dá çHçÆçtËç½ï°ԻÐï¹¤á@ÈâÒEáTáÈ}
á ï¬ò@hã¼Bïã¾µ
!            K2* +           >   
verb], because it is an adverbial qualifier, meaning fawqa [qam+ ?QV     
dabbed it [his shirt] with its blood  but they forgot to tear it [the shirt]  and they said that it was
his blood. He, Jacob, said, when he saw that it [the shirt] was undamaged and realised that they
   V 2, but your souls have beguiled you into something, and so you did it to him. Yet
comely patience!, without any anxiety! (fa- 7+        7   
 +$2  ?Q!Z    X \        [predicament] which
   $          
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊAá½çHå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈòÏá¤AáxçHâÇÈêhákïBáÈå¿ïÚð̈@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÑáhãpâHԻÍá»Aï°âÇáÉñ¸ác ԻÐï¸ãcïCï¬ã¾âÄácõg@áÈñ@Éð¹ákãgCïï¬óÎágAéËákãOÒáAáTáÈ}
And there came a caravan        R  $       
well  and they sent their water-drawer, the one who goes down to the water [source] to draw
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from it, and he let down his bucket, into the well and Joseph clung to it and he pulled him out, and
     V   $ 2Z     K     >  *  *?   *  *V  
>   ?    $    >     
 ?2  >X   ?$  
you  Q2<    &            $  
him, that is, they disguised his real status, claiming that he was, as [a piece of] merchandise, by
$2<       V  3  eph did not say anything, fearing that they
might kill him. But God knew well what they were doing.
{áÂÊçdçÄ@éj¸ԼáÂç¼çÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈèÎácÈâdã¥á¼á¾çÄ@ágcáömãaáHöÂá½áQçHâÇãÈh
á áoÈá}
Then they sold him  they [the caravan] purchased him from them  for a very low, a diminished,
price, a handful of dirhams, 20 or 22; for they, that is, his brothers, set small store by him. So the
caravan brought him to Egypt, where the one who had bought him sold him for 20 dinars, two pairs
of sandals and two robes.
á ã¼Ù
ç áhãtí¼Âç¼âÇ@áháMãoԼÍçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈ }
åJç¸Aï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçRÊçcAáXïÛԼõºÊõÈCñáLÂç¼âÆá½û¹á¥âÁç¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬á®âkÉâËç¸AéÁ÷µá¼ï¶ç¸Իfï´áÈò@dï¸áÈâÇáfçaéMáÀãÈïBEáÁá¥ïÁáÊÃïBԻ Ðálá¤âÇ@áÉãQá¼Ìç¼õhñ´ïBçÆçLïBh
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÇõhã¼BïÐï
Ի ¹á¤
!          $   $      X   K + -2@+@Q$      $
K*Q$2Z    e, [an honourable] residence with us. Maybe he
    $       for he was chaste. Thus, just as We delivered
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             $ 
       X        $ \ 
established Joseph in the land, the land of Egypt, until he attained what [status] he attained, that
We might teach him the interpretation of events, the interpretation of visions (wa-li-2
 +-*+             >   ?      *$ 2\ 
  $    $> ?-$2   \    3 
    * >  -li-2$ 2   \     ?   >     
    ?
 QZ  > ?  $  ed be He, nothing being beyond Him, but most people 
and they are the disbelievers  do not know, this.
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½¸ñԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈòA½ñ¹ç¤áÈòA½ñµâXâÇAáÁãËáLDâÇédo
â ïBáªï¹HáAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when he reached his prime  which was at 30 or 33 years of age  We gave him [power of]
judgement, wisdom, and knowledge, understanding in [matters of] religion, before his call to
prophethood. Thus, just as We rewarded him, We reward those who are virtuous, to [the good] of
their souls.
{áÃÉâ½¸çA÷¡¸Լâ[ç¹ñÊâïÙâÆéÀõFáÍ@áÉãQá¼áÂálãXïBٓÌíHágâÆéÀFõçÆ÷¹¸ԼáeAá¥¼áá»Aï°ï¶ï¸áNãËáÄãNï¸Aï°áÈáK@áÉãHïÛԼçNï±¹÷ï̈áÈçÆçlñéÀÂá¤AáÅçMãËáHÌç¬áÉâÄÌçM÷¸ԼâÆãLácáÈ@ágáÈ}
And she, in whose house he was   * attempted to seduce him, that is, she asked
    $       $     !   $ V2  K 
V  *> ?     3   +   Q2Z  $
#    Z     $  2< $    $  $ $  
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given me an honourable place, [an honourable] residence, and so I cannot betray him with regard
  <$   $   $    
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{áçtï¹ãaâ½ñ¸ԼAáÀçcAáI¤çãÂ¼çâÆÀéõFáÒEápãYïñ¸ԼáÈáÒٓÉêl¸ԼâÆãÁá¤á¯õhãtáÁç¸ï¶ç¸áfï´çÆíHágáÃAáÄãhâHÑïBg
é ÃïBٓÙãÉï¸AáÅçHé¾áÄáÈçÆçHãNé½áÄãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And she certainly desired him, she sought sexual intercourse with him, and he would have desired
her [too], he would have sought the same, had it not been that he saw the proof of his Lord: Ibn
2!*  $2       $    >  ?  $   
 > ?    >    ?      K      *$2 
  $    V> 
  ?-7*2*$2     Q"  
was, that We made him see the proof, that We might ward off from him evil, betrayal, and
lewdness, [the act of] fornication. Truly he was of Our devoted servants, in terms of obedience
K +V    +$    $2    >  ?Q
{å¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤ãÈïBáÂáUãlâÊÃïB÷ÙFõ@äÒÉâ
ٓ kï¶ç¹ãÄïCçHác@ágïBãÂá¼âÒDájTá Aá¼ãNï¸Aï°çKAáIñ¸ԼÑádï¸AáÄádíËákAáËïñ¸ïBáÈöhâHâcÂç¼âÆátËç½ï°ãOédï°ÈááKAáIñ¸ԼAï±IááMãkԼáÈ}
And they raced to the door: Joseph making for it in order to escape, while she, in order to grab hold
of him, caught hold of his garment and pulled him towards her, and she tore his shirt from behind,
whereupon they encountered her master, her husband, at the door. She, composed herself and
 $ $2\             $>   ?   $ 
  $         $  7$ >  ?     _$
by having him beaten.
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{áçHçeAïµ¸@áÂ¼çáÉÄâáÈãNï°dá átï¬öºâIð°Âç¼éd°ðâÆt
â Ëç½°ïáÃAï´ÃõFEáÅç¹ãÄïBãÂí¼ådçÄAáoádõÅáoáÈÌçlñéÀÂá¤ÌçÁãLcááÈ@ágáÌçÄá»Aï°}
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& $ $ $      >    ?V2#      ted to seduce
 !      
  $     it is reported that he was still [a
child] in the cradle    V2#              $         
truth, and he is of the liars;
{áç°çcAét¸@Âç¼áÉâÄáÈãNáHáfïµï¬öhâHâcÂç¼édð°âÆâtËç½ï°áÃAï´ãÃFõÈá}
           $      $        
{å¾Ëç¡á¤éÂð´ádãËï´éÃõFéÂð´çdãËï´Âç¼âÆéÀõFá»Aï°öhâHâcÂç¼édð°âÆátËç½ï°ÑïBágAé½ï¹ï¬}
"   $  $           $  V2#    that is,
  V2\                d [of the verse, Q. 12:25] 
is of the guile of you, O, women. Verily your guile is great.
{áçÔç}Aáañ¸ԼáÂç¼çNÁð´ç¶éÀõFç¶çIÀfá ç¸Íõhçã©áMãkԼáÈ@áeԻ^áÄãÂá¤ã|h
õ ã¤Bïâ®âkÉâÊ}
Then he said: O, Joseph, ignore this, matter and do not mention it [to anyone], lest it be broadcast;
 $X*$       V         $    3
but the tale was reported and became public.
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{öçIê¼ö»ïÚáwÌç¬AáÄ@áháÁï¸AéÀõFòAæIXâ AáÅïá©áoãdï°çÆçlñéÀÂá¤AáÄAáMï¬âcÈõ@áhâLõjÊõjá¥¸ñԼðÎïBh
á ã¼ԼçÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬óÎáÉãlçÀ»áAï°áÈ}
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!             $       $ $ 2<     X         
seducing her boy, her servant. Indeed he has smitten her heart with love, (hubban is for
    $      $ 2> ?                   K * 
*Q$   $   Q%         $ hat is, in error evident,
in her love of him.
á ãgïBéÂçÄõhµ
árAáXáÂñ¹°ðáÈéÂÅâáÊdç ãÊïBáÂã¥÷îï°áÈâÆáÀãháIñ´BïâÆáÁãÊïBg
á Aé½ï¹¬ïéÂõÅãËï¹á¤ãWâhã`ԼçNï¸Aï°áÈòAÁËûµçkéÂâÅãÁ¼íèÎádXç @áÈéºð´ãNáLDáÈòAÔïµMéâ¼éÂâÅï¸ãOádáMã¤ïBÈáéÂõÅãËï¸õFãN¹ïk
ñ á½çHãNá¥ç½ákAé½ï¹¬ï}
{å¾Êõhï´ó¶ï¹á¼÷ÙFõDáe^á
Ի ÄãÃõFò@hápáH@áeԻ^áÄAá¼çÆ÷¹¸
And when she heard of their machinations, their backbiting of her, she sent for them and prepared
       K  s food that requires cutting with a knife, since one leans upon it
K *QV   >  ?    7$ 2  Q "                $ 
 V2        !    $      $    $him
and cut their hands, with the knives, without feeling any pain, because their hearts were so

 $    V2Z     in exaltation of him  This, namely,
 $   V       $ count of his all-encompassing beauty,
   >   ?         #   "+ >  -'*+?$    
[reported] that one half of all beauty was given to him.
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{áÂÊh
õ ç̈Aét¸ԼÂí¼òAÀÉðµáËï¸áÈéÂáÁáUãlËâï¸âÇâh¼âDEá¼ãº¥áñáÊã¾÷¸ÂçÔï¸áÈá¾átã¥áMákԼá¯çÆçlñÀéÂá¤âÆêLcáÈ@ágãdï±ï¸áÈçÆËç¬ÌçÁéÁâMã½ð¸Íçf÷¸ԼéÂðµç¸Իfï¬ãNï¸A°ï}
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" $        X  $ $          $2<     
a  $         $       K+  + +         
excuse). Indeed I did attempt to seduce him, but he withheld himself, he refused. Yet if he does not
do what I bid him, he verily shall be imprisoned, and verily        $  
 <     V2X    
{á¹ççÄAáUñ¸ԼáÂí¼Âð´ïBáÈéÂõÅãËï¸õFâJãsïBéÂÄâádãËï´ÌíÁá¤ã¯h
õ ãtáL÷ÙõFáÈçÆãË¸ïõFٓÌçÁáÀÉâ¤ãdÊáAé½ç¼éÌï¸õFêJáXBïâÂãUíl¸ԼíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% $              !    
fend off their wiles from me, then I shall tend, I shall incline, towards them and become of the
ignorant, the sinful: this is intended as a supplication, which is why God, exalted be He, then says:
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½l
é ¸ԼáÉâÄâÆéÀõFéÂâÄádãËï´âÆãÁá¤á¯áhátï¬âÆêHágâÆï¸áKAáUáMãkԼá¯}
So his Lord answered him, his supplication, and He fended off their wiles from him. Truly He is the
Hearer, of words, the Knower, of deeds.
{öçX Ðé
Ի MáXâÆéÁâÁâUãlËáï¸O
ç AáÊÝԼñ@âÈïBg
á Aá¼çdã¥áHÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸@ádHáé¾âP}
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Then it seemed, it appeared, [good] to them, a    
    $     
innocence, that they should imprison him for a while, until such time as people ceased to talk of
him. He was thus imprisoned.
ç ãY½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï·@áháÀAéÀõFçÆç¹ÊõÈñCMáçHAáÁãÔíIáÀÆâãÁç¼âhãË÷î¸Լâºð´ñCLáò@jãIầÌçkñBg
á á³ãÉï¬âºç½ãXïBٓÌçÀ@ágïBÌíÀõFâhá̀ÝԼá»Aï°áÈò@hã½á̀âhçtã¤ïBٓÌçÀ@ágïBٓÌíÀõFEá½âÄâdXá ïBá»Aï°õÃAáËáMï¬áÂãUíl¸ԼâÆá¥á¼áºá̀ácáÈ}
{áçÁl
And there entered the prison with him two youths, two young men [servants] of the king, one of
whom was his cup-bearer, the other, his food-taster. They noticed that he interpreted dreams and
   $ 2%      X    $   -  $ V 2#      #    
 $   $es. The other, the food-  $ V2#    #   
bread whereof the birds were eating. Tell us, inform us [of], its interpretation, for indeed we see
         
ã¾ÄâçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKã¾ÄâáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
÷ ö¿ãÉï°ïÏ÷¹ç¼âN´
ñ áháLÌíÀõFٓ ÌíHágÌçÁá½¹÷á¤Aé½ç¼Aá½µ
ð ç¸ԻeAá½µ
ð ËçLñCÊá ÃïBáºãIï°çÆç¹ÊõÈñCáMçHAá½ðµLâñCéIáÀ÷ÙõFçÆçÀAï°áiãhLâå¿Aá¥ï}Aá½ðµËçLñCáÊïÙá»Aï° }
{áÃÈâh¬çAï´
He said, to them both,     >  ?          V2<  $
with which you are provided, shall not come to you, while you are asleep, but I shall tell you the
interpretation thereof, while you are conscious, before it, the interpretation thereof, comes to you.
This is from that which my Lord has taught me  herein is an incitement for them to believe, which
he reinforces with the following words: Lo! I have forsaken the creed, the religion, of a folk who do
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not believe in God and who moreover K$2  >    ?    Q      
the Hereafter.
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{áÃÈâhðµãpÊáïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÈAáÁãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լõºãx¬ïÂç¼ï¶ç¸ԻeèÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKï·h
õ ãpêÀÃïBEáÁ¸ïáÃAï´Aá¼áKÉð±ã¥áÊÈá³AáYãkFõáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõÌ^ç
ٓ ÓEáHDïÏ÷¹¼çâNã¥áIéLԼáÈ}
And I follow the creed of my fathers, Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. It never was, right, for us to
   K V   Q Z  on account of our [God-given] immunity
>    ?< $    >Z  ?X  $   Z       3 
most people  and these are the disbelievers  do not give thanks, to God, and so they associate
others with Him.
{âgAéÅï±ñ¸ԼâdXç @áÉñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լõ¿ïBåhãËá̀áÃÉð°íhïéMê¼åKAáHãgïBáÒõÂãUíl¸ԼõÌáIçXAásÍԻ }
He [Joseph] then explicitly calls them to faith, saying: O my two fellow-prisoners!, inmates [of the
prison]: Are several lords better, or, is, God, the One, the Almighty, better? (an interrogative meant
as an affirmative).
áháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâ¾íËï±ñ¸ԼâÂÊíd¸Լï¶ç¸eâ
Ի ÇAéÊFõ÷ÙõFñ@ٓÈâdâIã¥áL÷ÙïBáh¼áïBçÆ¹÷¸÷ÙõFâ¾ñµâYñ¸ԼõÃõFöÃAïîñ¹k
â Âç¼AáÅçHâÆ¹÷¸Լá»ájÀïBEé¼ã¾´
ð â×EáHDáÈã¾âMÀïBEáÄÉâ½âMãËé½ákäÒEá½ãkBï÷ÙFõçÆçÀÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdIâã¥áLAá¼}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁ¸Լ
You do not worship, apart from Him, that is, other than Him, anything but [mere] names that you
have named, that you have named for idols, you and your fathers. God has not revealed any
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warrant, any definitive argument or proof, regarding them, regarding worship of them. Judgement,
decree, belongs only to God, alone. He has commanded that you worship none but Him. That,
    >Z  ?X  $    $    $  $     and these
are the disbelievers  do not know, the punishment in which they shall end up, and so they ascribe
partners [to God].
{õÃAáËçMñáMãláLçÆËç¬Íçf÷¸Լâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÌçx°ðçÆçkñBg
é Âç¼âhãË÷î¸Լâºð´ñCáMï¬âJï¹ãtâËï¬âhá̀ÝԼAé¼BïáÈò@hã½á̀âÆéHágÌç±ãlËáï¬Aá½ð´âdáXïBEé¼ïBõÂãUíl¸ԼõÌáIçXAásÍԻ }
O fellow-prisoners! As for one of you, that is, the cup-bearer, he will depart after three [days] and,
he shall serve his lord, his master, wine to drink, as usual; and as for the other, he will depart after
three [days] and, he will be crucified so that the birds will eat from his head: this is the
             <  $ 2\         3   $   $
  $          $      $  
you spoke truthfully or were lying.
{áçÁçká¦ãxHçõÂãUl
í ¸ԼÌç¬áRçIï¹ï¬çÆHíágáhñ´çeâÃAïîãËép¸ԼâÇAálãÀïCï¬ï¶íHágádÁç¤ÌçÀãhð´ãeԼAá½âÅãÁí¼öWAáÀÆâéÀïBéÂï Íçf÷¹ç¸»áAï°áÈ}
Then he said to the one whom he deemed, [whom] he was certain, would be saved of the two 
and this was the cup-  V2R       $  $  $2<   
 7      "  >  -bearer] departed, but Satan
caused him, that is, the cup-bearer, to forget the mention, of Joseph, before his master, so that he,
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Joseph, stayed, he remained, in prison for some years: it is said [that he remained] for seven years,
or for twelve.
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{áÃÈâhâIã¥áLAáÊãÒêh¹ç¸ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFáÍAáÊã×âgÌç¬ÌçÀÉâMñ¬BïðÜá½¸ñԼAáÅêÊïBÍè
Ի OAálçHAáÊáhá̀ðBáÈöhãxầèOïÚâIãÁâká¦ãIákÈáå¯AáUç¤å¦ãIákéÂÅâð¹ð´ñCÊáöÃAá½çkèO@áh±ïáHá¦ãIk
á ԻÑágïBٓÌíÀõFð¶ç¹á½ñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
And the king, the king of Egypt  al- *-\+ $2# > ?     
    $    $     $  K27*     27 *Q$
seven green ears of corn and others, that is seven [other] ears of corn, dry, that had wound
themselves around the green ones and risen above them. O courtiers! Give me [your] opinion
    V         $       $      
me.
{áç½ç¸A¥áçHõ¿Ú
ï ãXïÛԼõºÊõÈñCáMçHâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈö¿ïÚãXBïâSAá©ãwBïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $    $ 2! 7 $    $
       

    !              
{õÃÉð¹k
ç ãgCïï¬çÆç¹ÊõÈñCáMçHã¾ðµâÔIíáÀðBñAáÀïBèÏé¼ðBád¥ã áHáhï´écԼáÈAá½âÅãÁç¼AáUÀáÍçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}

And he of the two who was released, that is, of the two young men, namely, the cup-bearer,
   KV    *>  ?     *  
   *Q$   $> ?     $       $ $2# 
       3     $           $ V
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸ïn
õ AéÁ¸ԼÐï¸Fõâ¦Tç ãgïBٓÌû¹á¥¸÷èOAálçHAáÊh
á á̀ðBáÈöhãxầèOïÚâIÁâkõ¦ãIákáÈå¯AáU¤çå¦ãIk
á éÂâÅð¹ð´ñCáÊÃöAá½çkèO@áhï±áHõ¦ãIákÌç¬AáÁçMñ¬Bïâ²Êdí ít¸ԼAáÅêÊïBâ®âkÉâÊ}
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2X$ $X     $one given to truth, give us your opinion concerning seven fat kine that
are devoured by seven lean ones, and [concerning] seven green ears of corn and [seven] others
dry, that I may return to the people, that is, to the king and his courtiers, so that they   $
its interpretation.
{áÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáLAé½í¼òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFçÆç¹âIÁâkÌç¬âÇÈâgáfï¬ã¾êLdátáXAá½ï¬òAHïBácáçÁçkâ¦ãIákáÃÉâ¤ágãjLáá»Aï°}
&  $2    that is, [go ahead and] sow  seven years consecutively  and this was
the interpretation of the seven fat ones  but that which you reap, leave it in the ear, lest it spoil,
except for a little which you eat: thresh it.
{áÃÉâÁçtãYâLAé½í¼òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙFõéÂÅâï¸ã¾âMã¼édï°Aá¼áÂñ¹ð´ñCáÊåc@ádçoå¦ãIk
á ï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥áHÂç¼ÌçLñCáÊé¾âP}
Then after that, in other words, after the seven fertile [years], there shall come seven hard, barren
and unyielding, years  the interpretation of the seven lean ones  which shall devour what you
set aside for them, of grain sown during the fertile years, in other words, you shall eat [all] this
during these [seven hard years], all except a little which you have preserved, stored.
{áÃÈâhçtã¥áÊçÆËç¬áÈânAéÁ¸ԼâSAá©âÊÆçËç¬å¿Aá¤ï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥áHÂç¼ÌçLñCáÊé¾âP}
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Then after that, in other words, after the seven barren years, there shall come a year in which the
people will be granted relief, through rain, and in which they will press [fruit], grapes, and other
>  ?$    >    ?   
{å¾Ëç¹á¤éÂçÄdç ãËïµçHÌíHágéÃFõéÂâÅáÊçdãÊïBáÂã¥÷îï°ÌçL÷Ú¸ԼçÎáÉãlÁí¸Լâ»AáHAá¼âÆ¸ñïCãkAï¬ï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFã¦çTãgԼá»Aï°â»Éâkh
é ¸ԼâÇáÒEáTAé½ï¹¬ïçÆçHÌçÀÉâMãÓԼð¶ç¹á½ñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!   $     
                >     ?
    $ V 2'    $    $            !    
messenger came to him, that is, [to] Joseph, and summoned him in order to depart [from the
prison], he said  with the intention of manifesting his innocence  2     
$   V\  $>  ?    $         _" 
 $ $        3 >  
 ?        
king, who then summoned them [the women].
{á°ççcAét¸ԼáÂç½¸ïâÆÀéõFáÈçÆl
ç ñéÀÂá¤âÆêLãcÈá@ágñAáÀïBê²Y
á ñ¸ԼáuáYãtáXáÃÝԼõjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼâOïBáhã¼ԼçNï¸Aï°èÒÉâ
ٓ kÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤AáÁã½ç¹á¤Aá¼çÆ¹÷¸árAáXáÂ¹ñð°çÆçlñéÀÂá¤á®k
â ÉâÊÂé êLcáÈ@ágãeõFéÂðµIâñîá̀Aá¼á»Aï°}
&  $2\     $  $     _$   n his part any
      _V 2Z          2\          <    
X      $ 2         $ > ?          3     #      
          $his saying, It was she who attempted to seduce me
[Q. 12:26]. Joseph was then informed of this and he said:
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{áÁççÓAáañ¸ԼádãËï´ÍçdãÅáÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈçJãË©áñ¸ԼçKâÆãÁầïBã¾¸ïÌíÀïBá¾ï¹ã¥áËç¸ï¶ç¸eԻ }
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2< $plea of innocence, is so that he, the Court officer, may know I did not betray him, with regard
   $       K-ghayb is a circumstantial qualifier), and that truly God does not
guide [to success] the guile of the treacherous; he [Joseph] then humbled himself before God and
said:
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Tafsir al-Jalalayn
Juza [13], Surat Yusuf, ar-Rad & Ibraheem
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈ÌíHágéÃFõٓÌíHágá¾çXágAá¼÷ÙFõçÒٓÉêl¸ԼçKóÎágAé¼ïÛámñéÁ¸ԼéÃõFٓÌçlñáÀÒâÑíháHðBEá¼áÈ}
Yet I do not exculpate my own soul, of slipping into error; verily the soul, as such, is ever inciting to
evil, except that whereon, meaning the person [upon whom], my Lord has mercy, and so protects
>   ?<%   $R  
{åç¼ïBåçµá¼AáÁãÊádï¸á¿ãÉáËñ¸Լï¶éÀõFá»Aï°âÆá½÷¹ï´Aé½ï¹ï¬ÌçlñáÁç¸âÆãt¹çãaáMãkBïçÆçHÌçÀÉâMãÓԼð¶ç¹á½ñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!    $ 2'    $   #        $   #      
exclusively, with none to share [him with me]. The messenger came to him [to Joseph] and said,
2     $       > ?fellow-prisoners and prayed for
them. He then washed himself, put on some good clothes and entered upon him. And when he had
     $   $  V 2#                  
   $      $  rusted over our affair, so what do you think we should do? He
$2Z   >  ?         $          
  >    ?          >     ? He [the
? $2\ #     >  ? _
{å¾Ëç¹á¤ó¢ËçáXÌíÀõFõ|ãgïÛԼõÂçÓDájá̀ ԻÐï¹á¤ÌçÁ¹ñá¥ãTԼá»Aï°}
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& $ $ $2             $    # am indeed
   $          $        it is
also said [that he meant]: [I am indeed] a [competent] scribe and accountant.
{áçÁçlãYâ½¸ñԼáhãTBïâ¦ËçxâÀÙ
ï áÈâÒEápáÀÂá¼AáÁMçá½ãXáhHçâJËçtâÀÒâEápÊáR
â ãËáXAáÅãÁç¼ðBéÉIááMáÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬á®âkÉâËç¸AéÁ÷µá¼ï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
Thus, in the same way that We were graceful towards Him by delivering him from prison, We
established Joseph in the land, the land of Egypt, that he may settle in it wherever he wished, after
[having suffered] hardship and imprisonment. According to the story, the king crowned him, gave
him a signet-ring to wear, and appointed him in place of the Court officer, whom he removed from
his    $   3  >  ? > ?          
a wife. He [Joseph] discovered that she was [still] a virgin and she bore him two children. He
[Joseph] established justice in Egypt and people became subject to him. We confer Our mercy on
whomever We will and We do not waste the wage of the virtuous.
{áÃÉð±éMáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹¸ûåhãËá̀ çÎáhç̀ÝԼâhãTÛ
ï Èá}
Yet the wage of the Hereafter is better, than the wage of this world, for those who believe and are
God-fearing. And so the years of drought arrived and afflicted the land of Canaan and Syria.
{áÃÈâhçµÁâ¼âÆï¸ã¾âÄÈáã¾âÅï¬áhá¥ï¬çÆãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹á̀ ádï¬á®âkÉâÊðÎÉáã`õFáÒEáTáÈ}
!           except for Benjamin  in order to secure provisions, when they
found out that the [new] Court officer of Egypt was providing food at its [fair] price; and they
entered to him, and he recognised them, to be his brothers, but they did not recognise him, not
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knowing who he was, because it had been a long time since they had seen him, and because they
supposed that he had died. They spoke to him in Hebrew and he said to them, as if reproaching
them: 2\        _ <    $ 2>\      ?    &  $ 2 
      <  $ 2Z   &  $ 2"          _ <  $ 2   
 $      $     Z &  $2~oes he have children other than
 _<  $2 \       $        V    
the wild. He was the most beloved to him [our father] from among us; only his full brother remains,
and so he keeps him by his s $                       & 
[Joseph] commanded that they be given lodging and treated well.
{áç¸õjãÁ½âñ¸ԼâhãËá̀ñAáÀïBáÈáºãËïµñ¸ԼÌç¬ÈðBٓÌíÀïBáÃãÈáháLïÙïBã¾ðµËçHïBãÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ¸÷öbCïçHÌçÀÉâMãÓԼá»Aï°ã¾çÄõiAáÅáUHç¾âÄájéÅáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when he had equipped them with their provision, [when] he had given them the full measure
>  ?$  $2'             $ $' 7$  I might
know that you have been truthful in what you said. Do you not see that I give the full measure, that
I complete it, without any fraud, and that I am the best of hosts?
á ±ñáLïÙÈáÍçdÁç¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸áºãËï´ïÚï¬çÆçHÌçÀÉâLñCáLã¾¸÷ÃõGï¬}
{õÃÉâHh
But if you do not bring him to me, there will be no measure, that is, no provisions, for you with me;
          > ? K-*  =   >   ?     $         
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[syntactical] locus of fa-*$    $2     >     ? 
>    ?   > ?Q
{áÃÉð¹ç¤Aïï¸AéÀõFÈáâÇAáHïBâÆãÁá¤âcõÈ@áhâÁákñ@Éð¸Aï°}
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<  $2\         way from him, that is, we will try our hardest to seek
  <     
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾õÅç¹ãÄïBԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâIï¹±ïãÀԼ@áeFõEáÅáÀÉð¬õhã¥áÊã¾âÅ÷¹¥áï¸ã¾Åõç¸AáXg
õ Ìç¬ã¾âÅáMá¤AáxçHñ@Éð¹á¥ãTԼçÆçÀAáËãMçç¸»áAï°áÈ}
And he said to his young men (li-fityatihi: a variant reading has li-  *$ 2   QV 2 
their merchandise, that [money] with which they bought the supplies, and these were a few
dirhams, in their saddlebags, their [supply] sacks, so that they may recognise it when they return to
  $       $      $   $           
[monies].
{áÃÉð¡¬çAáYï¸âÆï¸AéÀFõáÈãºMáµ
ñ áÀAáÀAá̀ïBEáÁá¥á¼ãºçkãgCïï¬âºãËïµñ¸ԼAéÁç¼á¦çÁâ¼AáÀAáHïBԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾õÅËçHïBÐï
Ի ¸õF@Éâ¥áTágAé½ï¹¬ï}
"            $   $2X   $         $ 
you send forth our brother to him [to the Court officer]; so send forth our brother with us, that we
       K    $2          >  ?Q" 
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{áç½çX@éh¸Լâ¾áXãgïBáÉâÄáÈòA¡ç¬AáXåhãËá̀ âÆ÷¹¸Լá¯âºãI°ïÂç¼çÆËç̀ïBԻÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð âMÁç¼ïBEá½ï´÷ÙFõçÆãËï¹¤áã¾µ
ð âÁá¼DãºáÄá»Aï°}
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&  $2" # [I will] only  trust you with him like I trusted you with his brother, Joseph,
before? despite [the fact] that you have done to him what you have done? Yet God is best at
K @V   * @$2$      $     
%* * $2'Z $         Q3nd He is the Most Merciful
    $ #    &     >  ?
{ål
ç ÊáåºËãï´ï¶¸çԻeöç¥áHáºãËï´âc@ácãjáÀÈAáÀAá̀ ïBð¢ïãYáÀÈAáÁï¹ãÄïBâ½çÀáÈAáÁãËï¸õFãOcéâgAáÁâMá¤AáxçHçÇçe^Ի áÄÌç©ãIáÀAá¼AáÀAáHïBԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾õÅãË¸ïõFãOécâgã¾ÅâáMá¤AáxçHñ@ÈâdáTÈáã¾âÅá¤AáMá¼ñ@ÉâYáMï¬Aé½ï¸áÈ}
And when they opened their belongings, they found that their merchandise had been restored to
 <  $2X   $ >  ?     _K*+V*     $   
 V                   _3  
 * +$2 >  ?    _$     for they had mentioned to
 >   ?        Q&      
   !  
get provisions for our family, we shall obtain supplies for them, namely, food, and guard our
  $                $  cause of our brother; that will be an easy
   $   >   ?$     
Ի MáXã¾µ
ð á¥á¼âÆï¹çkãgBðãÂ¸ïá»Aï°}
{åºËç´áÈâ»Éð±áÀAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá»Aï°ã¾âÅï±çPãÉá¼âÇãÉLáDEé½ï¹ï¬ã¾ðµçHïAáYâÊÃïB÷ÙõFçÆçHÌçÁÁéâLñCáMï¸Æç÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼òA±çPãÉá¼õÃÉâLãØLâÐé
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&  $2#        >  ?  $   $   
of God, by your swearing an oath, that assuredly you will bring him back to me, unless you are
   $     $          <  
   !          >  ?   $   
 $   $ 2Z    
Z$\  $     $  . Thus he sent him with them.
õº÷´ÉááMáËñ¹¬ï çÆãËï¹á¤áÈ âN¹ñ÷´áÉLá ÆçãËï¹á¤ Æç÷¹¸ ÷ÙõFâ¾ñµâYñ¸Լ õÃõFèÒãÌo
á  Âç¼ çÆ¹÷¸Լ áÂ¼í ã¾ðµÁá¤ ÌçÁñ̈ðBEá¼áÈ èÏï°íhïáMê¼ èK@áÉãHïBãÂ¼ç ñ@Éð¹ầãcԼáÈ èdçX@áÈ èKAáHÂç¼ ñ@Éð¹ầãdáLÙ
ï Ì
é çÁáHÍ
Ի á»Aï°áÈ }
{áÃÉð¹û´áÉáMâ½ñ¸Լ
!  $2X  $    $ $   $      $    
     # $  $ $    #  $ Z K!*Vn
is extra) anything, which He might have decreed against you; this [that I have said] is only out of
affection [for you]. Judgement belongs to God, alone. On Him I rely, in Him I trust, and on Him let
     
ïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQ´
ñ ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸ÈáâÇAáÁã½¹÷á¤Aá½û¸¾
ö ñ¹ç¤Èâfï¸âÆéÀõFáÈAáÄAáxï°áKÉð±ã¥áÊõmñáÀÌç¬òÏáTAáX÷ÙõFèÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÅâãÁ¤áÌçÁã©âÊáÃAï´Aé¼¾âÄÉâHïBã¾Äâáhá¼ïBâRãËXá ãÂç¼ñ@Éð¹á̀ ácAé½ï¸áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊ
God, exalted be He, says: And when they entered in the manner which their father had bidden
 $   $  $     K V   Q Z $  
 $> ?&   3       e [thus] satisfied, and this [need]
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was his desire to fend off the evil eye [from them], out of affection [for them]. And verily he was
possessed of knowledge, because We had taught him; but most of mankind  and they are the
disbelievers  do not know, [a  ?Z   &    
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHãmÔçáMãIáLïÚï¬ï·Éầ BïñAáÀïBٓÌíÀõFá»Aï°âÇAá̀ïBçÆãËï¸õFٓÑáÈDá®âkÉâÊԻÐï¹¤áñ@Éð¹á̀ácAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when they entered to Joseph, he took his brother    $ > ?V2<   $
   $       $     $    $    
us. He commanded him not to tell them anything, and he [Joseph] agreed with him that he would
devise a trick to keep him [Benjamin] with him.
{áÃÉð°õgAálï¸ã¾ðµÀéõFâ¥çñ¸ԼAáÅâMéÊïBåÃíeáØ¼âáÃéeBïé¾âPçÆËç̀ ïBõºãXágÌç¬ïÏáÊAï±íl¸Լáºá¥áTã¾ÄçõiAáÅáUHçã¾âÄájÅéáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
And when he had equipped them with their provision, he put the drinking-cup, a golden cup
studded with jewels, into the saddlebag of his brother, Benjamin. Then a crier shouted, a herald
 $                  V 2X    $ $      
  
{áÃÈâdç±ñáL@áeAé¼ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹áI°ñïBáÈñ@Éð¸A°ï}
<  $

$     $2\        _
{å¾Ëç¤áiçÆçHñAáÀïBÈáöç¥áHâºã½çXçÆçHáÒEáTÂá½ç¸áÈç¶¹çá½ñ¸Լá§@áÉs
â âd±çñáÀ@ñÉð¸A°ï}
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 $  >  ?$#   $  >  ? 
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{áç°õgAákAéÁð´Aá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ádçlñâÁç¸AáÁãÔTç Aé¼ã¾Mâã½ç¹¤áãd±ï¸ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáOñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2'Z $K %*   $      Q2        
come to work corruption in the land, and we are certa     $    $       
stolen [anything].
{áçHçeAï´ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâÇâ×DájáTAá½ï¬ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
< $     $ $2" $      $   $     $     
     _$     $ 2           $  > ?         
belongings?
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼÍõjãUÀáï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´âÇ×â@ájáTáÉÅâï¬çÆç¹ãXágÌç¬ádçTâÈÂá¼âÇâ×DájáTñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2&     K *= 7@*V   7  $          >    $ 
7 +Q  >     ?      $       
this is then reiterated by His words: He, the thief, shall be the requital for it, that is, [for] the stolen
item, and nothing else: this was the customary practice of the family of Jacob. Thus, [with such] a
  $         $    <          
saddlebags searched.
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Ի ´çÆËç̀ïBçÒEá¤õÈÂç¼AáÅáTh
á ãaMáãkԼé¾âPçÆËç̀ ïBçÒEá¤õÈáºãIï°ã¾ÅõçMáËç¤ãÈïCçHïBádIáï¬}
{å¾Ëç¹á¤ö¾ñ¹¤çÍçeíºð´á³ãÉï¬áÈ
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!        $    $       $    
[of the theft]; then he pulled it, the drinking-$           Z $     &e,
says: Thus, [through such] contrivance, did We contrive for Joseph, [thus] We taught him how to
devise a plot to take his brother; he, Joseph, could not have taken his brother, as a slave, on
     $     $> ? the laws of the king of Egypt  since his
>   ?               >   
of] the stolen item, but not enslavement  unless God willed, for him to be taken according to the
law of his f   > ?3      $              Z   $  Z  
inspiring him to ask his brothers [about the nature of requital] and their responding according to
[what is decreed by] their customary practice. We raise by degrees whom We will (read with a
      $7*  *$ > ?   $7*  *Q$  
of knowledge, as [We did] with Joseph; and above every man of knowledge, from among creatures,
is one who knows better, better than him [and so on] until it ends with God, exalted be He.
{áÃÉðçtáLAá½Hçã¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈòAÀAïµé¼ìho
á ã¾MâãÀïBá»Aï°ã¾âÅï¸AáÄçdãIâÊã¾ï¸áÈçÆl
ç ñáÀÌç¬â®k
â ÉâÊAáÄéhákïCï¬âºãIï°Âç¼âÆ¸÷åbïBá³áhákãd±ïï¬ã³õhãláÊÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
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<  $2#    $        $   $  he had stolen a golden
idol from his maternal grandfather and smashed it, lest he worship it. But Joseph kept it secret in
his soul and did not disclose it, manifest it, to them (the [suffixed] pronoun [in yubdi-*$2  
 ?      > ? >  ? Q3  $   V2     $
than Joseph and his brother, because of your stealing a brother of yours from your father, and your
 !Z         $> ?      
regard to him.
{áçÁçlãYâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼ï·@áháÀAéÀõFâÆáÀAïµ¼áAáÀádXá ïBãfa
â ï¬ò@çIï´òAaãËáoòAHïBâÆï¸éÃFõâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼAáÅêÊïBÍñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2X    $      $ $        $
who finds solace in him from [the anguish he feels for] his dead son; and it will grieve him to part
with him, so take one of us, enslave him, in his place, instead of him: indeed we see that you are
      $>   ?    
{áÃÉâ½¸çAï¡¸÷ò@eõFE^éÀõFâÇdá Áç¤AáÁá¤AáMá¼AáÀãdáTÈáÂá¼÷ÙFõáfầñCéÀÃïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼáeAá¥á¼á»Aï°}
&  $ 2Z   K2*%*$ > ? 2       Z $                 
verbal noun, the verb having been omitted and placed in a genitive annexation with its direct
object, in other words, [understand i   ? 2= %*$ 2 
      Z Q    
should take anyone save him with whom we found our property     2>  ? 
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 >    ?$     3     if we were to take anyone other than
him        
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Ðé
Ի MáXá|ãgïÛԼá_áhãHïBãÂ¹ïï¬á®âkÉâÊÌç¬ã¾âM}éhï¬Aá¼âºãIï°Âç¼ÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼òA±çPãÉé¼ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ï¤ááfá̀ïBãdï°ã¾ð´AáHïBéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¥áLã¾¸ïBã¾âÄ
â Içï´á»Aï°òAæËçUÀá ñ@Éâtï¹á̀âÆãÁç¼ñ@ÉâkïCãËáMãkԼAé½ï¹ï¬ }
ٓ ¸ÃááeñCáÊ
{áç½ç´AáYñ¸ԼâhãËá̀ áÉâÄáÈÌç¸âÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ðµãYÊáãÈïBٓÌçHïBÌç
So when they despaired of [moving] him, they withdrew to confer privately [together] (najiyyan is a
verbal noun that can be used to refer to one person or more, in other words [understand it as
 ? *7+ 2 2$ 2           Q <        $ 
years  Reuben  or, [the most senior of them] in opinion  $ V2!      
your father has taken a solemn pledge, a covenant, from you by God, concerning your brother, and
formerly (wa- *V  *   Q     _K  >  *?  
said to be relating to the verbal action, [in other words it is] a subject, the predicate of which is min
$2  Q" #    $  $  $    $      
me, to return to him, or God judges for me, through the deliverance of my brother; and He is the
best, the fairest, of judges.
{áç¡ç¬AáXçJãËá©ñ¹ç¸AéÁð´Aá¼áÈAáÁã½ç¹á¤Aá½çH÷ÙõFEáÀãdÅõáoAá¼Èáá³áhákï¶ÁáãHԼéÃõFAáÀAáHïBԻÍñ@Éð¸Éð±ï¬ã¾ðµËçHïBԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¥çTãgԼ}
Z       $X    $  s indeed stolen and we testified, against
$         $          
   > ?    
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saddlebag; we could not have guarded against the Unseen, that which was hidden from us, when
we gave our pledge: had we known that he would steal, we would not have taken him [with us to
Egypt].
{áÃÉð°çcAát¸ïAéÀõFÈáAáÅËç¬AáÁñ¹áIñ°ïBٓÌçM÷¸ԼáhãËç¥ô¸ԼáÈAáÅËç¬AéÁð´ÌçM÷¸ԼïÏáÊãh±ïñ¸ԼõºáÔãkáÈ}
And ask the city in which we were  namely Egypt  in other words, send forth [someone] to ask
its people, and the caravan, the men of the caravan, with which we approached  and these were
   "        $   "      
told him as much.
á ï¬ò@hã¼Bïã¾µ
ð âlðÀBïã¾µ
ð ï¸ãN¸ïéÉákãºHáá»Aï°}
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸Լâ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄââÆÀéõFòA¥Ëç½Tá ã¾õÅçHÌçÁáËçLñCáÊÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐál¤áåºËç½áTåhãIt
2$  $2         $   >  ?$  $ 
did it: he accused them because of what had happened with them before concerning Joseph. Yet
comely patience, will be my [course of] patience! It may be that God will bring them, Joseph and
      $>?  # &    ^  $    $  \ $& 
actions.
{å¾Ëç¡ï´áÉâÅï¬õÃãjâYñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÇAáÁãËá¤ãNéxËáãHԼáÈá®âkÉâÊÐï¹á¤ Ðï
Ի k
á ïBԻáÍá»Aï°Èáã¾âÅãÁá¤ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáLáÈ}
!       $      $ $2! $   
K*  *V  > ? >   *?         >
 ?*       
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> *  +?$    >   ?*@+>2X  ?Q!      $  
dark colour was effaced and became white on account of his tears, with grief, for him, such that he
was [filled] with suppressed agony, anguished and grief-stricken, but not manifesting his grief.
{áçµç¸AáÅñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáLãÈïBòAwáháXáÃÉðµáLԻÐéMXá á®âkÉâÊâhð´ãfLáñ@âØMáñLáAáLñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2'Z $               $    rge
   $          K  >$ 2   ?        
> ?        Q         $> ?   
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼â¾¹ïã¤ïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFÌçÀãjâXÈáÌíQáHÉðµãoïBEá½éÀõFá»Aï°}
&  $   V2#    (bathth is) severe grief, which cannot be endured
unless it is proclaimed [yubaththu] to others  and grief only to God, not to any other than Him,
for it is worth complaining to Him; and I know from God what you do not know, [and that is] that
           <   V
{áÃÈâh¬çAïµñ¸Լâ¿ãÉï±ñ¸Լ÷ÙõFçÆ÷¹¸Լõ_ãÈégÂç¼ânïCãËáÊÙ
ï âÆÀéõFçÆ÷¹¸Լõ_ãÈégÂç¼ñ@ÉâkïCãËáLïÙáÈçÆËç̀ ïBáÈá®âkÉâÊÂç¼ñ@ÉâléláYáMï¬ñ@ÉâIáÄãeԼéÌçÁáHÍԻ }
O my sons, go and enquire about Joseph and his brother, seek news of them, and do not despair of
Z   >  ? " $ &    #     despairs of the [gracious] Spirit of God save the
    V       >  ?  
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!        $   $2X    $   $ $    
and our family; and we have come with reject merchandise, refused by any person who sees it,
because of its worthlessness  it consisted of counterfeit dirhams or something else  so fill up,
complete, for us the measure and be charitable to us, by overlooking the worthlessness of our
merchandise;  Z         $ &      V   > ?  
   
them and he was overtaken by compassion [for them] and removed the partition between them
and himself.
{áÃÉð¹çÄAáTã¾MâÀBïãeFõçÆËç̀ ïBÈáá®âkÉâËçH¾âMñ¹á¥ï¬Aé¼ã¾âMã½ç¹á¤ãºáÄá»Aï°}
< $   $   $    V 2~              $       
[him] and selling [him] and otherwise, and his brother, oppressing him, after having separated him
from hi   $      _$         _
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½¸ñԼáhãTBïâ¦ËçxâÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõG¬ïãhçIãtçÊáÈõ²éMáÊÂá¼âÆéÀFõEáÁãËï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼéÂ¼áãdï°Ìç̀ ïB@áeԻ^áÄáÈâ®âkÉâÊñAáÀBïá»Aï°â®âkÉâÊáNÀïÛï¶éÀçÒBïñ@ٓÉð¸A°ï}
They said  after recognising him by his noble traits     > ?V2#   K innaka, either pronouncing both hamzas, or by not pronouncing the second, but in both cases
inserting an al Q $ _&  $2#> ? $     Z   
shown favour, He has been gracious, to us, by bringing [us] together. Verily if one fears, [if] one
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fears God, and endures, what happens to him, God does not waste the wage of those who are
   $    >   ? K        >- +$ 2      ?        > 
person] pronominalisation).
{áçÔç}Aáaï¸AéÁð´ÃõFáÈAáÁãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լï·áháPDãd±ï¸ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáOñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2' Z $  Z            $          $ 
indeed we (wa-V 
 $    >   
 ?*$2  Q  
$          acefully.
{áç½Xç @éh¸Լâ¾áXãgBïáÉâÄáÈã¾ðµ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸Լâhçã©Êáá¿ãÉáË¸ñԼâ¾ðµãË¹ï¤ááJÊõhãQLáïÙá»Aï°}
&  $2<       $> ? $      he specifically mentions this
[day] because it was [the day] when they expected to be reproached, although any other day
would have been more appropriate [for them to be reproached on]. God will forgive you, and He is
the Most Merciful of the merciful.
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾µ
ð ç¹ãÄïCHçÌçÀÉâLBñáÈò@çtáHçOñCáÊÌçHïBçÆãTáÈ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÇÉð±¸ñïCï¬@áe^á
Ի ÄÌçtËç½ï±Hçñ@ÉâIáÄãeԼ}
He [Joseph] asked them about his father; and they told him that his eyesight had gone. And so he
said: Go with this shirt of mine  and this was the shirt of Abraham, the one he wore when he was
thrown into the fire; he [Joseph] had it around his neck when he was at the bottom of the well. It
[the shirt] had come from Paradise: Gabriel commanded him [Joseph] to send it off [to Jacob]
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saying that the scent of Paradise lingers in it, and whenever it is cast upon a sufferer, it heals him 
        $       3   
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{õÃÈâdíÁïâLÃïBïÙãÉï¸á®âkÉâÊá[ÊõgâdçTïÛÌíÀõFã¾ÄâÉâHïBá»Aï°âç¥ñ¸ԼçNï¹átï¬Aé½ï¸áÈ}
And as the caravan set forth, leaving behind the palm fields of Egypt, their father said, to those of
        $2<#          which the east wind had
   $ Z     $             7  3 
     $>  ? > ?     $     
me.
{õ¾Êdç ï±ñ¸Լï¶¸çïÚw
á Ìçï¸¶
ï éÀFõçÆ÷¹¸ԼáOñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $  V 2' Z $             $    $  $   
excessive adoration of him, and your [enduring] hope of encountering him [again] despite the
length of time [that has passed].
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áLïÙAá¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼â¾ï¹ã¤ïBÌí
ٓ ÀõFã¾µ
ð ÷¸ãºð°ïBã¾¸ïBá»Aï°ò@çtáHédLáãgԼá¯çÆõÅãTáÈ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÇAï±ñ¸ïBâçpáIñ¸ԼáÒEáTÃïBEé½ï¹¬ï}
Then, when (fa-* an: an is extra) the bearer of good tidings, Judah, came, with the shirt  he
had [been the one who] brought the blood-stained shirt, and so now he wished to bring him joy,
after he had [previously] brought him grief  he laid it, he cast the shirt, on his face and he
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#   Z      _
{áçÔ}ç Aá̀AéÁð´AéÀõFEáÁáHÉâÀâeAáÁï¸ãhçã©MáãkԼAáÀAáHïBÍñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}
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<  $2X    $   

      3   

  

{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâgÉðá©¸ñԼáÉâÄâÆéÀõFٓÌíHágã¾ðµï¸h
â çã©MáãkïBá¯ãÉáká»Aï°}
&  $2!  #        % % &     $  R  V
he [Jacob] put off this [plea of forgiveness] until [the last hour] before dawn, in order to be closer
to [the likelihood of] it being accepted, or [he put it off] until the eve of Friday. They then departed
for Egypt, where Joseph and the senior courtiers came out to meet them.
{áçÁç¼DâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÒEáoÃõFáhãtç¼ñ@Éð¹ầãcԼá»Aï°áÈçÆãÊáÉHáïBçÆãËï¸FõԻÑáÈDá®âkÉâÊԻÐï¹¤áñ@Éð¹á̀ ácAé½ï¹ï¬}
And when they entered to Joseph, in his tent, he took his parents, his father and his mother  or
[and] his maternal aunt     $ $   V2   $ Z $  $
and they entered, and Joseph sat down on his throne.
Âç¼õÈãdIáñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð HçáÒEáTáÈõÂãUl
í ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁTá áhã`ïBãeõFٓÌáHáÂálãXïBãd°ïÈáòAô±Xá ÌíHágAáÅï¹á¥áTãdï°âºãI°ïÂç¼áÍAáÊã×g
â âºÊõÈñCáL@áeԻ^áÄçNHáïBԻÍá»Aï°Èáò@ádU
é âkâÆï¸@ñÈêhá̀áÈõrãh¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤çÆãÊáÉHáïBá¦ï¬ágÈá}
{â¾ËçµY
á ñ¸Լâ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀFõâÒEápÊáAá½û¸®
å Ëçî¸ïÌíHg
á éÃõFÌç
ٓ LáÉã`õFáÂãËHááÈÌçÁãËáHâÃAïîãËép¸Լá«jéÀÃïBçd¥ã áH
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And he raised his parents, he seated them next to him, upon the throne, and they fell down, that is,
his parents and brothers, prostrating before him  a prostration that was [actually] a bowing
down, not placing their foreheads down [on the ground]; this was their standard [form of] greeting
     <   $2X   $              # % 
has made it true. And indeed He has been gracious to me, since He brought me out of the prison 
   2      $>   ? $         and
has brought you from the desert after Satan had incited ill feeling, made trouble, between me and
my brethren. Truly my Lord is Subtle in [bringing about] what He will. Truly He is the Knower, of His
creatures, the Wise, in His actions. His father [Jacob] remained with him for 24 years, or for 17
years. The duration of his separation [from Joseph] had been 18, or 40, or 80 years. When death
approached him, he charged Joseph to take him and bury him by his father [Isaac], and so he
[Joseph] himself went and buried him there. He [Joseph] then returned to Egypt and remained
[alive] for another 23 years.
{áçYç¸Aét¸ԼçKÌçÁñ±çYñ¸ïBáÈòA½ç¹ãlâ¼ÐçÁ÷¬áÉáLçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËâÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ÌíËç¸áÈáNÀïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լáhç}Aï¬çRÊcçAáXïÛԼõºÊÈõCñáLÂç¼ÌçÁáMã½÷¹á¤Èáç¶ñ¹½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁáMãËáLDãdï°íKág}
When he was nearing his end, realising that he would not remain [alive] forever, he longed for the
everlasting kingdom and said: My Lord, indeed You have given me [something] of sovereignty and
You have taught me the interpretation of events, the ability to explain dreams. Originator, Creator,
of the heavens and the earth! You are my Protector, Guardian of my best interests, in this world
  &   <  >  ?     >  ?7       $
from among my fathers. He lived after that for another week or more. He died at the age of 120
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years. The Egyptians were very covetous with regard to his grave; [eventually] they placed him in a
marble coffin and buried him at the top of the Nile so that both banks would be blessed [by his
body]  Glory be to the One Whose Kingdom never ends.
{áÃÈâhðµã½Êáã¾âÄáÈã¾âÄáhã¼Bïñ@ٓÉâ¥á½ãTïBãeFõã¾õÅãÊádï¸N
á Áð´Aá¼áÈï¶ãËï¸õFçÆËçXÉâÀçJãË©áñ¸ԼçÒEáIãÀBïãÂç¼ï¶ç¸áe}
That, which is mentioned of the matter of Joseph, is of the tidings, the tales, of the Unseen, what
has been hidden from you O Muhammad (s), which We reveal to you; for you were not with them,
      $       $   $   $> ?  
resolved upon it, and schemed, against him; in other words, you were not present among them to
know their story and so tell it to others: knowledge of it has come to you through revelation.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½çHáNãsáháXãÉï¸áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼâhQáñ´ïBEá¼áÈ}
Yet, most people, that is, the people of Mecca, however eager you might be, that they believe, will
not believe.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¹ñû¸h
å ñ´çe÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõFöhãTBïãÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤ã¾Åâð¸ïCãláLAá¼áÈ}
Nor do you ask them any wage, that you should take, fo $   $> ?  * it, namely,
 *$    $   $     
{áÃÉâwõhã¥¼âAáÅãÁ¤áã¾ÄâÈáAáÅãËï¹á¤áÃÈêhâ½áÊõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸ԼÌç¬èÏáÊDÂí¼ÂíÊïCï´áÈ}
And how many a sign, indicating the Oneness of God, is there in the heavens and the earth which
they pass by, which they witness, but disregard!, not reflecting upon it.
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And most of them do not believe in God, such that they might affirm that He is the Creator and the
Sustainer, without ascribing partners, to Him, by worshipping idols; which is why, when crying their
[ritual] response to God, they used to sV 2!     $         $      
      3 
   
$  >     ?
{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊÙ
ï ã¾ÄâáÈòÏáMã©HáðÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¾âÅáËçLñCáLãÈïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼íóÏËáçoAï̈ã¾ÅâáËçLñCáLÃïBñ@ٓÉâÁç¼ïCï¬ïB}
Do they deem themselves secure from the coming upon them of a pall, a calamity enveloping
 $  Z       $         &       $      
unaware?, of the time of its arrival beforehand?
{áç´õhãpâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼ñAáÀïBEá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAáYãIâkáÈÌçÁá¥áIéLԼõÂ¼ááÈñAáÀïBèÎáçtáHԻÐï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFÉâ¤ãcïBÌç
ٓ ¹ËçIákçÇçeԻ^áÄãºð°}
"$   V2<   which He explains by saying: I call to, the religion of, God, being
upon sure knowledge, plain proof, I and whoever follows me, [whoever] believes in me (man
 2+         *$ 2#$   7  $           >  2   
     ?Q "  Z     Z $ >    ?  &          
   $#        this [sentence] is also subsumed by the [explanation of]
       2 
áÂÊfç ÷¹¸ûåhãËá̀ çÎh
á ç̀ ÝԼâg@ád¸ïÈáã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼðÏáI°çAá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÁáËï¬õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâçláÊã¾¹ïï¬ïBԻÑáh±ðñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂ¼íã¾ÅõãËï¸FõٓÌçXÉêÀòÙAáTõg÷ÙõFï¶ç¹ãIï°Âç¼AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈ}
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥LáïÚï¬Bïñ@Éï±éLԼ
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!\      >
  ?         K=*V
      =+ $ 2    \     Q  and not angels  from among the
people of the towns, the principal towns, since they are more knowledgeable and wiser than the
people of the desert, who are crude and ignorant. Have they, the people of Mecca, not travelled in
the land and seen the nature of the consequence for those who were before them?, that is, how
they ended up, when they were destroyed for denying their messengers? And verily the abode of
the Hereafter, that is, Paradise, is better for those who are wary, of God. Will they not understand?
(read a-fa-*2 =$ -fa-* 2 =2\    _Q$  $X   R $
so have faith?
{áç¼h
õ ãU½âñ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼõÂá¤AáÁk
â ñCáHêcáhÊâïÙáÈâÒEápÀéÂá¼áÌU
í âÁï¬AáÀâhãtáÀã¾ÄâÒáEáTñ@ÉâHçfð´ãdï°ã¾ÅâéÀïBñ@ٓÉêÁï áÈâºâkh
ê ¸ԼánïCãËáMãkԼ@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
  K *      >  ?    >          ? -*  * 
*7*$!\      >
  ?   >  $|V|{?Q$
that is, [to whom] Our support waned until, when the messengers despaired and thought, [when]
 
        $           K  =$    >       
denied] to such an extent that [they believed that] there would not be any [possible acceptance of]
faith the  3  =$                
  
been lied to concerning the victory which they had been promised), Our help came to them and
whomever We willed We delivered (read fa-77+  -7+3  -nujjiya, as past tense,
2>    \    ?      Q ! X  $ X     $       
from the sinning, the idolatrous, folk.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ¿öãÉï±û¸òÏá½ãXágáÈÑädâÄáÈèÒãÌáoíºð´áºËçtñLááÈçÆãÊádáÊáÂãËáHÍçf÷¸Լá²ÊçdãtLáÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈ ԻÑáhMáñâÊòAQÊçdáXáÃAï´Aá¼çKAáI¸ñïÛԼÌç¸ãÈðÛóÎáhãIç¤ã¾Åõçtátï°Ìç¬áÃAï´ãd±ïï¸}
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           $    $   
   >  ?$  
       $
possessors of intellect. I $   *$       $    $      $    $ 
confirmation of what was [revealed] before it, of scriptures, and a detailing, an elucidation, of
everything, that one needs for [the proper observance of] religion, and a guidance, from error, and
a mercy for a folk who believe: such [folk] are singled out for mention because they are the ones to
benefit from it, to the exclusion of others.
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Surat ar-Rad
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQ´
ñ ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈê²áYñ¸Լï¶íHégÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFá»õjÀBðٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çLg¿ٓ »@
ٓ }
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! *+*VZ     &     >
 ?< $    $   
      ' $   * K                  >partitive] min,
2  Q$                    % $  $   * K  
[preceding sentence] constitutes the subject, the predicate of which is [the following]), is the Truth,
wherein is no doubt, but most people, that is, the people of Mecca, do not believe, that it is from
God, exalted be He.
çÒEï±ç¹Hçã¾µ
ð ¹÷¥áï¸O
ç AáÊÝԼâºt
í ïâÊáhã¼ïÛԼâhHíádÊâÐ^ë½álê¼öºTá ïÛÍõhãUÊáìºð´áhá½±ïñ¸ԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáhéaákáÈõrãh¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ Ñá
Ի ÉáMãkԼé¾âPAáÅáÀãÈh
á áLèdá½á¤õhãËá©çHçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá¦ï¬g
á Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâLã¾µ
ð íHg
á
Z  & \               K2    2*$
  >      ?   *$ 2  3    >  ement] is true, since there are no actual
supports) then presided upon the Throne, a presiding befitting Him, and disposed, made
subservient, the sun and the moon, each one, of them, moving, along its course, until [the
conclusion of] an appointed time, that is, [until] the Day of Resurrection. He directs the command,
He conducts the affairs of His Kingdom. He details, He expounds, the signs, the indications of His
power, so that you, O people of Mecca, might be certain of the encounter with your Lord, through
resurrection.
{áÃÈâh÷µïMááÊ¿öãÉï±û¸O
è AáÊÝï¶¸çԻeÌç¬éÃõFágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáºË÷¸ԼÐçpã©âÊÂõãËáÁãPԼõÂãËáTãÈi
á AáÅËç¬áºá¥áTçO@áhá½Qé¸Լíºð´Âç¼áÈò@gAáÅãÀïBÈááÐk
ç @áÈágAáÅËç¬áº¥ááTáÈá|ãgïÛԼédá¼Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
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And He it is Who spread out, extended [flat], the earth and set, created, therein firm mountains
and rivers, and of every fruit He has made in it two kinds, of every species. He covers, He cloaks,
the night, and its darkness, with the day. Surely in that, which is mentioned, are signs, indications
& X  $   & $       $ Z   
ö¿ãÉ±ïû¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸eÌç
Ի ¬éÃõFõºð´ðÛԼÌç¬özã¥áHÐï
Ի ¹á¤AáÅáxã¥áHâºíxïâÀáÈèdçX@áÈèÒEá½çHÐï
Ի ±ãlâÊÃö@áÉãÁçsâhãËï̈áÈåÃ@áÉãÁçsåºËçaáÀÈå§ãgi
á áÈèKAáÁã¤ïBãÂ¼íåOAéÁáTÈáåO@ágõÈAáUáMê¼å¦ïî°çõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÈ}
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥Êá
And on the earth are tracts, diverse terrains, neighbouring each other, joined side by side, some
good, some briny, some of little yield and some fruitful  and these constitute proofs of His power,
exalted be He    $  $      K @2$     $ 
     7* $2  $  @2$     $>     ? 2*$
2  Q3 >    
 &    ?&   V -palms sharing one
 K *     $  -palms belonging to the same root, but with many
offshoots) and date-    $ > ?    $    K   *   > 
? 7* $ 2  $        $     *   >  ?        > palms]) by the same [source of] water; and We make some of them to excel (wa-nufaddil, or read
wa- $2& >Z ? >     ?   Q     K  +-  +ukl): and so some are sweet, others, bitter  and these are [also] proofs of His power, exalted be
He. Surely in that, which is mentioned, are signs for a people who understand, [who] reflect.
áÃÈdç¸Aá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBÈáã¾õÅç°AáÁã¤BïٓÌç¬â»ïÚñ̈ïÛԼï¶çÔï¸ãÈðBáÈã¾õÅíHáhçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸@ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðèdÊçdTá ö²ñ¹á̀Ìç¸ïAéÀõFïBòAH@áhâLAéÁ´
ð @áeõFïBã¾Åâð¸ãÉï°åJáU¥áï¬ãJáUã¥áLÃõFÈá}
{
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And if you wonder, O Muhammad (s), at the disbelievers denying you, then surely wondrous,
>  ?   $    $      V2\      st,
     > ?    _$>     ?    X \    
power to originate creation and [to originate] what has been mentioned [above], without any
precedent, has [also] the power to restore them [to life] (both hamzas, in both instances [a-*
and a-*?$    3 >  ?               $ 
in both cases inserting an alif or not [inserting it]; one variant reading has the first [a-*?   
interrogative, and the second one [a-*?     $        
[exact] opposite). Those are the ones who disbelieve in their Lord; those  fetters shall be around
their necks; and those, they shall be the inhabitants of the Fire, abiding therein.
{çKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊçdápï¸ï¶éHágéÃõFáÈã¾Åõç½¹ñð ԻÐï¹á¤õnAéÁ¹û¸èÎáhçã©á¼Èâfï¸ï¶éHágéÃõFáÈâOïÚQâá½ñ¸Լâ¾õÅ¹çãIï°Âç¼ãNï¹á̀ãdï°áÈçÏáÁáláYñ¸ԼáºãIï°çÏáÔíËél¸ԼçKï¶áÀÉð¹çUã¥áMãláÊÈ}
The following was revealed regarding their hastening on, out of mockery, of the chastisement: And
they would have you hasten on the evil, the chastisement, rather than the good, [rather than]
mercy, when there have indeed occurred before them exemplary punishments (m *     
   $  >  ?   > * ?$ 2Q$      $  
punishments of disbelievers like them: will they not take warning from these? Truly your Lord is
forgiving to mankind despite their evil-doing, for otherwise He would not have left a single creature
on the face of it [the earth]; and truly your Lord is severe in retribution, against those who disobey
Him.
{ècAáÄö¿ãÉ°ïíºðµç¸áÈågçfÁâ¼áNÀïBEá½éÀõFçÆíHégÂí¼óÏáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤á»j
õ ÀðBÙã
ٓ Éï¸ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊÈ}
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!          $ 2\                $  
RK Q$   % $          > ?$     -camel. God,
exalted be He, says: You are only a warner, one to threaten the disbelievers, for it is not your duty
to bring forth signs; and for every folk there is a guide, a prophet, to guide them to their Lord with
the signs that He gives him, and not what with they request.
{ög@ád±ñç½çHâÇdá Áç¤èÒãÌo
á êºð´áÈâc@ácãjLáAá¼áÈâ¿AáXãgïÛԼâzËç©áLAá¼áÈ Ðá
Ի QÀBðêºð´âºç½ãYáLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÆâ÷¹¸Լ}
God knows what every female bears, of male or female, one or more, and otherwise, and what the
wombs reduce, of the time of gestation, and what they increase, of it. And everything with Him is
according to a [precise] measure, a [precise] amount and limit which it does not exceed;
{õ»Aá¥áMâ½ñ¸ԼâçIïµñ¸ԼçÎácAáÅp
é ¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ç¸Aá¤}
[He is] the Knower of the unseen and the visible, [of] what is hidden and what is witnessed; the
Great, the Tremendous, the High Exalted, above His creation, through His [overpowering]
subjugation (read al- 2*+ or al- 2*$2  & Q
{õgAáÅéÁ¸ԼçKåKõgAákáÈõºË÷¸ԼçKè®ãaáMãl¼âáÉâÄãÂá¼áÈçÆHçáháÅáTãÂá¼áÈá»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼéhákïBãÂ¼éã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼åÒDáÉák}
[They are all] the same, according to His knowledge, exalted be He, those of you who speak
secretly and those who do so openly, and those who lurk, [who] hide themselves, in the night, in its
darkness, and those who go forth, [those who] are manifest [to view] when they make their way,
by day.
{ö»@áÈÂç¼çÆÀçÈcâÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸Aá¼ÈáâÆï¸écáhá¼ïÚï¬@äÒÉâ
ٓ kö¿ãÉ±ïçHâÆ÷¹¸@ác@ágïB@áeõFáÈã¾õÅçlðãÀCïHçAá¼ñ@ÈâhíËá©âÊԻÐéMáXö¿ãÉï±çHAá¼âhíËá©âÊïÙáÆ¹÷¸@éÃõFçÆ÷¹¸Լõhã¼BïãÂ¼çâÆáÀÉð¡ïãYáÊÆççñ¹á̀ãÂ¼çáÈçÆãÊádáÊÂõ ãËáHÂí¼åOAáIû±á¥â¼âÆï¸}
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For him, for man, are attendants, angels who follow him, to his front and to his rear, guarding him
 Z   $   $&  $  >    ?  7   # 
God does not alter the state of a people  He does not deprive them of His grace  unless they
have altered the state of their souls, from [their] comely nature, through an act of disobedience.
And if God wills misfortune, chastisement, for a people there is none that can repel it, either from
among the attendant angels or others; and they, for whom God wills misfortune, have no protector
K*V   Q        $   &$   $   Z 
{á»Aï±íQ¸ԼáKAáYél¸ԼâÒÐçpãÁâÊáÈòA¥á½ï}áÈòA¬ãÉá̀ á³ãháIñ¸Լâ¾µ
ð ÊõhâÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
He it is Who shows you the lightning, [inspiring] fear, in travellers, of thunderbolts, and hope, for
those who are at home, of rain; and He produces, He creates, the clouds that are heavy, with rain.
{õ»AáYç½ñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÉâÄáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉð¸çcAáUâÊã¾âÄáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼AáÅçHâJËçtâËï¬á²ç¤@áÉét¸Լâºk
ç ãhÊâáÈçÆçMïËç̀ ãÂç¼ðÏïµÓçïÚ½áñ¸ԼáÈçÇçdã½Y
á çHâdã¤éh¸Լâ[íIálâÊáÈ}
And the thunder  this is an angel, who is in charge of the clouds, driving them, [while he]
   $  &  $   $   $2Z   Z   &  K *%*
wa-bi-hamdihi), and so too the angels, proclaim His praise, in awe of Him, that is, of God. He
unleashes the thunderbolts  these are a fire which issues forth from the clouds  and smites
with them whom He will, such that it burns [that person]: this was revealed regarding a man to
whom the Prophet (s) had sent someone to invite [to Islam] an  $2\    R
 
 Z _ !     Z _ #  &  > ?   $    $     _$     
thunderbolt came down on him and blew off the top of his head; yet they, that is, the disbelievers,
dispute, argue with the Prophet (s), about God, though He is great in might, in power, or in [the
severity of His] retribution.
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ïw
á Ìç¬÷ÙFõáÂÊõh¬çAïµ¸ñԼâÒEá¤âcAá¼áÈçÆç©ç¸AáIçHáÉâÄAá¼áÈâÇAï¬áª¹ðãIáËç¸ÒçEá½ñ¸ԼÐï¸õFçÆãË÷ï´ççkAáIï´÷ÙõFèÒãÌápçH¾âÅï¸ÃáÉâIËçUáMãláÊïÙçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdÊááÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈí²áYñ¸ԼðÎáÉã¤cáâÆï¸}
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His, exalted be He, is the call of truth, that is, the words that constitute it [the truth], and these are:
2       Z K***%*Q3      K 2=  2=$
2 Q$>   ?    $   &$   $   & namely, the idols
 do not answer them anything, of which they ask; save as, is the response to, one who stretches
forth his hands towards water, at the edge of a well, calling to it, that it may reach his mouth, by its
rising through the well to [reach] him, but it would never reach it, that is, [reach] his mouth, ever:
likewise they [the idols] will not answer them; and the call of the disbelievers, their worship of idols
 or their actual supplication  goes only astray, [it is only] in perdition.
{õ»AásÝԼáÈíÈâdâ©ñ¸ԼçK¾âÅ¸ðÚç áÈòAÄãhï´áÈòA¤ãÉï}õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âdâUãláÊçÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
And to God prostrate whoever is in the heavens and the earth, willingly, such as believers, or
unwillingly, such as hypocrites and those coerced by the sword, and their shadows also, prostrate,
in the mornings and the evenings.
á ïÙáÈòA¥ñáÀã¾õÅçlðãÀÛ
ï áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊÙ
ï áÒEáË¸çãÈïBçÆÀçÈcâÂí¼ã¾âLãfa
âOAá½ð¹¡ø ¸ԼÍõÉMáãláLãºáÄã¿Bïât
ç áIñ¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïÛԼÍõÉMáãláÊãºÄáãºð°ò@æhw
á éLԼá¯ïBãºð°âÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKégÂá¼ãºð°}
{âgAéÅï±¸ñԼâdçX@áÉñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈèÒãÌo
á íº´
ð â²ç¸Aá̀ âÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤â²ñ¹áa¸ñԼáÆáHAápáMï¬çÆç±ñ¹a
á ï´ñ@Éð±¹ïá̀áÒEï´áhâoçÆ÷¹¸ñ@Éð¹á¥áTã¿BïâgÉêÁ¸ԼáÈ
"$XRK Q$    V2\    %           _"V2Z 
              $               "$   V 2<     
taken beside Him, other than Him, protectors, idols, to worship, who have no power to benefit or
    _$    X \ s their Possessor? (an interrogative meant as a
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  Q "V 2!         
$ >    ?$              $
equal? Or are darkness, disbelief, and the light, faith, equal? No! Or have they set up for God
associates who have created the like of His creation, so that creation seems alike, that is, [is] what
           Z > ?$   _$            
of being worshipped on account of what these [associates] have created? (an interrogative of
  Q3    $                  "V2Z 
is the Creator of all things, having no associate therein, and so He cannot have an associate in
terms of worship; and He is the One,  "7 $ &   
áºç}AáIñ¸ԼáÈé²áYñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâKõhãxÊáï¶¸çԻfï´âÆð¹ãQ¼íådáHáiö§AáM¼áãÈïBèÏËáñ¹çXáÒEá©çMãHԼõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬çÆãËï¹á¤áÃÈâdç°ÉâÊAé½ç¼áÈòAËçH@égò@dáHáiâºãËél¸Լáºá½áMãXԼá¯AáÄõgád±ïçHóÏáÊçcãÈïBãN¸ïAálï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájáÀïB}
{á»AáQã¼ïÛԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâKõhãxáÊï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬âRµ
ð ã½áËï¬ánAéÁ¸Լâ¦ïÁáÊAá¼Aé¼ïBáÈäÒEïâTâJáÄãfáËï¬âdáHj
é ¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬
He then strikes a similitude of truth and falsehood, saying: He, exalted be He, sends down water,
rain, from the sky, whereat the valleys flow according to their measure, according to their full
capacity, and the flood carries a scum that swells, rising above it, and this [scum] is the filth and the
like that lies on          $         K  = =$2    $
= =$2     Q    $        $   $     $ $
seeking [to make], ornaments, adornment, or ware, which is useful, such as utensils, when they
[the minerals] are melted; [there rises] a scum the like of it, that is, the like of the scum of the
flood, and this [latter scum] consists of the impurities expelled by the bellows. Thus, in the way
mentioned, God points out truth and falsehood, that is, [He points out] the similitude thereof. As
for the scum, of the flood and of the minerals smelted, it passes away as dross, useless refuse,
while that which is of use to mankind, in the way of water and minerals, lingers, remains, in the
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earth, for a time: likewise, falsehood wanes and is [eventually] effaced, even if it should prevail
over the truth at certain times. Truth, on the other hand, is established and enduring. Thus, in the
way mentioned, God strikes, He makes clear, similitudes.
ámãÔHçáÈâ¾ÁéáÅáTã¾âÄ@áÈñCá¼áÈçKAálY
ç ñ¸ԼâÒÉâ
ٓ kã¾Åâï¸¶
ï çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBçÆçHñ@ãÈádMáñ¬ïÙâÆ¥áá¼âÆï¹ãQç¼áÈòA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aé¼ã¾âÅï¸éÃïBãÉï¸Æâ¸ï ñ@ÉâIËçUáMãláÊã¾ï¸áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի ÁãlâYñ¸Լâ¾õÅíHáhç¸@ñÉâHAáUáMãkԼáÂÊfç ¹÷ç¸ }
{âcAáÅç½ñ¸Լ
For those who respond to their Lord, [those who] answer Him, by way of obedience, there shall be
the goodly reward, Paradise, and those who do not respond to Him, namely the disbelievers  if
they possessed all that is in the earth, and therewith the like of it, they would offer it to redeem
themselves therewith, against the chastisement. For such there shall be an awful reckoning, and
that is that they will be requited for every single thing they did, none of which will be forgiven, and
their abode shall be Hell, an evil resting place, it is!
{çKAáI¸ñïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈBðâh´
÷ áfáMÊáAá½éÀFõԻÐá½ã¤BïáÉâÄãÂ½áï´ê²áYñ¸Լï¶íHágÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFá»õjÀBðEá½éÀïBâ¾ï¹ã¥ÊáÂá½ï¬Bï}
<        &@!=V#            
to you from your Lord is the truth, and so believes in it, like him who is blind?, and does not know
it, nor believes in it? No! But only people of pith, possessors of intellect, remember, heed [such
admonitions];
{á³AáQËç½ñ¸ԼáÃÉâxð±ÁáÊïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅá¥çHáÃÉð¬ÉâÊÂáÊçf¸÷Լ}
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such as fulfil Z      $ > ?                      
atoms  or [meaning] any covenant  and do not break the pact, by abandoning belief, or
[religious] obligations;
{çKAálç @áÒÉâkáÃÉð¬AáaáÊÈã¾âÅéHágáÃãÉp
á ãaáÊÈáºásÉâÊÃïBçÆçHâÆ÷¹¸Լáhá¼ïBEá¼áÃÉð¹çtáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and such as cement what God has commanded should be cemented, of faith and kinship ties and
so forth, and fear their Lord, that is, His Threat [of punishment], and dread an awful reckoning  a
similar [statement] has preceded;
{õg@éd¸Լ ԻÐáIñ±â¤ã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBïÏáÔíËél¸ԼçÏáÁáláY¸ñԼçKáÃÈâÒágãdÊáÈòÏËáçÀïÚá¤áÈò@æhk
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°BïÈáã¾õÅíHágçÆãTáÈáÒAá©çMãHԼñ@ÈâháIásáÂÊçf¸÷@áÈ}
ç ã¾ÄâAáÁñ°áig
á Aé½ç¼ñ@Éð±ïãÀBïáÈïÎïÚt
such as are patient, through obedience and [during] hardship, and [staying] away from
    $  $
$   %      $     $      
transient things of this world; and maintain the prayer and expend, in obedience, of that which We
have provided them, secretly and openly, and repel evil with good, such as [repelling] ignorance
through forbearance, and harm through patience; those, theirs shall be the sequel of the
[heavenly] Abode: that is, the praiseworthy sequel in the Hereafter, namely:
ï çÓïÚï@áÈã¾õÅçLAéÊígeâáÈã¾ÅõçT@áÈãiïBáÈã¾ÅõçÓAáHDãÂç¼á[ï¹s
á ãÂ¼ááÈAáÅáÀÉð¹ầãdÊáöÃãd¤áâOAéÁáT}
{èKAáHíºð´Âí¼ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áÃÉð¹ầ ãdÊáðÏµ
Gardens of Eden, as a [place of] residence, which they shall enter, they, along with those who were
righteous, [those who] believed, from among their fathers and their spouses and their
descendants, even if these [latter] did not perform deeds of the same [merit] as theirs, they shall
share with them their stations [of Paradise] as an honouring for them; and the angels shall enter to
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them from every gate, of the gates of Paradise or of [the gates of] the palaces [of Paradise], when
they first enter, in order to congratulate them.
{õg@éd¸Լ Ðá
Ի Iñ±â¤á¾ã¥Áçï¬ã¾âLãháIásAá½çH¾ðµãË¹ïá¤å¿Ú
ïk
á }
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They w >   ?V2     $      $     $  
earth. How excellent is, your sequel, the sequel of the [heavenly] Abode!
ï ԼÌç¬áÃÈâdl
ç ñâÊáÈáºásÉâÊÃïBçÆçHâÆ¹÷¸Լáhá¼ïBEá¼áÃÉâ¥îï ñ±áÊÈçÆç°AáQËç¼çdã¥HáÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼádãÅá¤áÃÉâxð±ÁáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
{õg@éd¸ԼâÒٓÉâkã¾âÅï¸áÈðÏÁáã¥÷¹¸Լâ¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBõ|ãgÛ
!    Z        $   Z      
be cemented, and work corruption in the earth, through unbelief and acts of disobedience, theirs
    $     Z   $          $   
sequel in the abode of the Hereafter, namely, Hell.
{å§AáMá¼÷ÙFõçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬AáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎAáËáY¸ñԼAá¼áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáY¸ñԼçKñ@ÉâXõhï¬áÈâgçdï±áÊÈâÒEápáÊãÂá½ç¸³á ãiíh¸ԼðâlãIÊáâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God expands provision, He makes it abundant, for whom He will, and straitens, restricts it, for
whomever He will; and they, the people of Mecca, rejoice, a wanton rejoicing, in the life of this
world, that is, in what they acquire therein, yet the life of this world, in, comparison with the life of,
the Hereafter, is but [a brief] enjoyment, a trifling thing, enjoyed and then lost.
{áKAáÀïBãÂ¼áçÆãËï¸õFٓÍçdãÅáÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼êºçxâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFãºð°çÆíHégÂí¼óÏáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤á»õjÀðBïÙãÉï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊÈ}
!       $        R $ $2\     $   
staff and the [glowing] hand or the she-camel, been sent down upon him, upon Muhammad (s),
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  % _"$   V2# Z       & ll, to send astray  such
that signs cannot avail him in any way  and He guides, He directs, to Him, to His religion, those
        $ >    ?    & K$ 2    $        >  
 $+$2   ?Q3
{âKÉð¹ð±ñ¸ԼêÂçÔá½îñ áLçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´çfçHïÙïBçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´fç çHã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°êÂçÔá½ñîáLáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
            $  $Z     $   $& 
promise >  ? Z           $   $       
believers;
{èKEá¼âÂãlâXáÈã¾âÅï¸Ðá
Ի HÉð}çOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who believe and perform righteou    V K+ *= -2=- **     
7  $     >     ?Q     
 K =*   
     +$2  $ >    ?   $        
travelling for 100 years would still not traverse) and a fair resort, [a fair] place to return to.
çKAáMá¼çÆãËï¸õFáÈâNñ¹÷´ÉááLçÆãËï¹á¤áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFÙÌí
ٓ Hg
á áÉâÄãº°ðõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼçKáÃÈâhðñµáÊã¾ÄâáÈï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@áÉð¹ãMáMû¸å¾á¼ðBEáÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼ãNï¹á̀ãd°ïèÏé¼ðBÌç
ٓ ¬ï·AáÁñ¹ákãgBïï¶ç¸áfï´}
{
Thus, just as We sent prophets before you, We have sent you to a community before whom other
communities have passed away, that you may recite to them that which We have revealed to you,
  $  *3             X $ $       
       &$   $2!        X _"$   $X
Muhammad K QV2&  % 3        &#&#   &    
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áÂÊfç ÷¸Լâ»@ájÊáïÙÈáòA¥Ëç½Tá ánAéÁ¸ԼÑádáÅï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÒEápáÊãÉ¸÷ÃïBñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼõnïCãËáÊã¾ï¹ï¬ïBòA¥Ëç½áTâhã¼Û
ï ԼçÆ÷¹¸ºáHԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼçÆHçá¾û¹ð´ãÈBïâ|ãgïÛԼçÆçHãN¥áûîð°ãÈïBâ»AáIçUñ¸ԼçÆçHãOh
á íËâkòAÀDãhð°éÃïBãÉ¸ïáÈ}
34

{ácAá¥Ëç½ñ¸Լâ®¹çãaâÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ¹÷¸Լâdã¤áÈáÌçLñCáÊԻÐéMáXã¾çÄõg@ácÂí¼òAIÊõhï°êºâYLáãÈïBóÏá¤õgAï°ñ@Éâ¥áÁásAá½çH¾âÅâIËçtâLñ@Èâhïï´
<            $2#   > ?  $     
mountains of Mecca drift away before us, and make for us rivers and springs in it, that we may
plant and sow seeds, and resurrect for us our dead fathers to speak to us and tell us that you are a
  V     *            $      
places, or the earth were cleft, torn, or the dead were spoken to, such that they would respond,
they still would not believe. Nay, but the affair belongs entirely to God, and none other, so that
none believes except he whom He wills that he believes, and no other; even if they were given
what they request [of signs]. The following was revealed when the Companions were keen that
what was requested [of signs] should be manifested, hoping that they [the ones requesting them]
might believe: Have they not realised, those who believe, that (an is softened, in other words
[understand it as] annahu) had God willed, He could have guided all mankind?, to faith, without
[the need for] any sign? And the disbelievers, from among the people of Mecca, continue to be
struck by devastation, a catastrophe that devastates them through all manner of hardship, such as
being killed, taken captive, and [suffering] war or drought, because of what they wrought, because
of their actions, that is, their disbelief; or you alight, O Muhammad (s), together with your army,
near their home  Mecca   Z    $   t them, comes to pass; truly God
does not break His promise: and indeed, he alighted at Hudaybiyya until the conquest of Mecca
took place;
{çKAï±ç¤áÃAï´á®ãËµ
ï ï¬ã¾âÅâLãfá̀ïBé¾Pâñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¹÷ç¸N
â ãË¹ïã¼ïCï¬ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼öºâkh
â çHáÖõjãÅâMãkԼçdï±ï¸áÈ}
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messengers were certainly mocked before you, in the same way that you have been mocked  this
is meant as solace for the Prophet (s)  but I gave respite to those who disbelieved; then I seized
them, with retribution, and how was My retribution?, that is to say, it [My retribution] will come to
pass; and I shall deal with those who have mocked you in the same way.
ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¹ç¸Âá íÊâiãºáHõ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂí¼öhçÄAï¡çH¿ïBõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬â¾ï¹ã¥áÊïÙAá½çHâÆáÀÉâÔíIÁáâLã¿Bïã¾âÄÉê½k
á ãº°ðáÒEï´áhâoçÆ÷¹¸ ñ@Éð¹á¥Tá áÈãNáIálï´Aá½çHömñáÀºí´
ð Ի Ðï¹¤áå¾çÓEï°áÉâÄãÂá½ï¬ïB }
{ècAáÄãÂ¼çâÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈõºËçIél¸ԼõÂá¤ñ@ÈêdâsáÈã¾âÄâhñµá¼
Is He Who stands, watches, over every soul what it has earned?, what it has done of good or evil 
and this is God  like the idols who are not so? No! This [response] is suggested by [the following
  ?V      Z   "V2   $ &im: who are they? Or will you
inform Him, will you inform God, of something, that is, of an associate, which He does not know in
the earth? (an interrogative of disavowal); in other words, He has no associate, for if He did, He
would know him  exalted be He above such a thing. Or is it  nay  you call them associates,
  >  ?  _$   $>    ?         7   $   
truth in it. Nay, but their scheming, their unbelief, has been adorned for those who disbelieve and
they have been barred from the way, [from] the path of guidance; and whomever God sends
astray, for him there is no guide.
{ö³@áÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼¾âÅï¸Aá¼Èáê²áoïBçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼâK@áfá¥ï¸áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáY¸ñԼÌç¬åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâ÷¸}
For them there is chastisement in the life of this world, through being killed or taken captive; and
verily the chastisement of the Hereafter is more grievous, is more severe; and they have no
defender, protector, from God, that is, from His chastisement.
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{âgAéÁ¸ԼáÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸ԼÐáIñ±â¤éÈñ@Éï±éLԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լ Ðá
Ի Iñ±â¤ï¶¹ñçLAáÅø¹ç Èõå¾çÓDácAáÅð¹ð´ðBâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULááÃÉð±éMâ½ñ¸Լád¤çâÈÌçM÷¸ԼçÏéÁáU¸ñԼâºáQé¼}
36

The likeness, the description, of Paradise, which has been promised to the God-fearing (this is a
subject, the predicate of which has been omitted), in other words, according to what We recount
to you [is as follows]: beneath it rivers flow, its food, what is consumed in it, is everlasting, never
perishing, and its shade, is everlasting, never replaced by any sun, because it does not exist therein.
That, namely, Paradise, is the reward, the sequel, of those who were wary, of idolatry, and the
requital of the disbelievers is the Fire!
{çKEá¼çÆãËï¸FõÈáÉâ¤ãcïBçÆãËï¸FõçÆHçï·h
õo
ã BðٓÙáÈáÆ¹÷¸ԼádâIã¤BïãÃïBâOãh¼çðBEá½ÀéõFãºð°âÆáxã¥áHâhçµÁâÊÂá¼çK@ájãXïÛԼáÂç¼áÈï¶ãËï¸õFá»j
õ ÀðBEá½çHáÃÉâXáhñáÊáKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
!      \        "  $    2! !*  "*      
among the believing Jews, rejoice in that which has been revealed to you, because of its according
with what they have with them [of revelation]; and among the factions, that aligned themselves
against you in enmity, from among the idolaters and the Jews, are those who reject some of it,
         2    X K- *Q          
[related ther ?"V2#     in that which has been revealed to me  only to
  Z $    > ? &< &# &   
{ö³@áÈïÙáÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶ï¸Aá¼õ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï·ÒáEáTAá¼ádã¥Há¾âÄáÒ@áÉãÄïBáNã¥IáéLԼõÂçÔï¸áÈòAæËçHáhá¤òA½ñµâXâÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
! $7    >  ?    $\      $   $  *$ >   ?
judgement in Arabic, in the language of the Arabs, for you to judge thereby between people. And if
you should follow their whims, that is, [those of] the disbelievers, in that to which they summon
you of their creed, hypothetically [speaking], after what has come to you of knowled $ Z  
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X  $      $    $ Z K%*V  >  ?
is extra) and no defender, to ward off His chastisement.
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{åKAáMç´öºáTïBíºðµç¸çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃãeõGçH÷ÙõFèÏáÊEçHáÌLçñCáÊÃïBö»Éâkh
á ç¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏéÊígâeáÈòAT@áÈãiïBã¾Åâï¸AáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈï¶¹çãIï°Âí¼òÚk
â âgAáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And when they derided him for having many wives, the following was revealed: And indeed We
sent messengers before you, and We assigned to them wives and seed, children  and you are like
them; and it was not for any Messenger, from among them, that he should bring a sign, save by
Z    $          > Him]. For every term, period, there is a Book,
wherein is inscribed its delimitation.
{çKAáMçµñ¸Լê¿ðBâÇádÁç¤ÈáâNçIãQâÊáÈâÒEápáÊAá¼âÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÉâYã½áÊ}
God effaces, of it [the Book], whatever He will and He fixes (read yuthbit or yuthabbit), therein
whatever He will of rulings or other matters, and with Him is the Mother of the Book, its [source of]
origin, of which nothing is ever changed, and which consists of what He inscribed in pre-eternity
(azal).
{âKAálçYñ¸ԼAáÁãË¹ïá¤áÈâ«ïÚáIñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤Aá½éÀõGï¬ï¶éÁáË¬÷áÉáMáÀãÈBïã¾Äââdç¥áÀÍçf¸÷Լázã¥áHï¶éÁáÊõhâÀAé¼ÃõFáÈ}
!    K>   ? *V   =           $ 2  $    
assimiliate       *Q \             \      $ 
chastisement, during your lifetime (the response of the conditional statement has been omitted, in
other words [understand it as being], fa-*>2      ?Q3 \   you [to Us], before
chastising them; it is for you only to convey [the Message], your duty is only to deliver [the
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Message], and it is for Us to do the reckoning, when they finally come to Us, whereupon We shall
requite them.
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{çKAálçYñ¸Լâ¦Êõhk
á áÉâÄáÈçÆ½çñµâYç¸J
á û±á¥â¼ïÙâ¾ðµãYÊáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáÅç¬@áhñ}ïBãÂ¼çAáÅâtð±ÁáÀ|
á ãgïÛԼÌçLñCáÀAéÀïBñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
Or is it that they, the people of Mecca, have not seen how We visit the land, [how] We target their
land, diminishing it at its outlying regions?, by giving victory to the Prophet (s). And God judges,
among His creatures as He will; there is none that can repel His judgement and He is swift at
reckoning.
{õg@éd¸ԼÐáIñ±â¤ãÂ½áç¸âgA÷ðµñ¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥áËákáÈömñáÀºê´
ð âJçlµ
ñ áLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊòA¥Ëç½áTâhñµá½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¹çï¬ã¾Åõç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊfç ÷¸Լáhïµá¼ãd°ïáÈ}
And indeed those that were before them, of communities, plotted, against their prophets just as
they plot against you; but to God belongs all plotting. And nor is their plotting like the plotting of
God, for, exalted be He, He knows what every soul earns, and so its requital is prepared for it, and
this is the ultimate plotting, since He brings it to them whence they are not aware. The disbeliever
K         3    *>2       ?Q     
whom shall be the sequel of the [heavenly] Abode, that is, the praiseworthy sequel in the abode of
the Hereafter: will it be theirs or that of the Prophet (s) and his Companions?
{çKAáMçµñ¸Լâ¾ñ¹ç¤âÇdá Áç¤ãÂ¼ááÈã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHò@dËõÅáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ï´ãº°ðòÚákãh¼âáNãlï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊÈ}
And those who disbelieve s$   V 2          > Z ? "$   V 2Z 
suffices as a witness between me and you, to my truthfulness [as a messenger], and he who

      ' $            
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Surat Ibraheem
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{çdËç½áYñ¸ԼõjÊj
õ á¥¸ñԼç@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFã¾õÅíHg
á õÃãeGõçHõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼáÂ¼çánAéÁ¸ԼáWh
õ ãaMâç¸ï¶ãËï¸õFâÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBåKAáM´
ç g»@
ٓ }
!  * *V Z         &        >
 ? <  * is, a Book We have
revealed to you, O Muhammad (s), that you may bring forth mankind from darkness, [from]
  $  $> ?  $    $   $   % K*-=$2  $
     >    * * ?Q$    $  $   R $   $  
Praised, the One who is [constantly] praised.
{èdÊdç áoèK@áfá¤ãÂ¼çáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹û¸ºåãÊáÈáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸Íçf¸÷ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լ}
G K!*$                    $     
 7      3 >  ?!*       7  $     
which is [what follows]) to Whom belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, as
possessions, creatures and servants. And woe to the disbelievers from a terrible chastisement,
{èdËç¥áHö»ïÚáwÌç¬ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBòATáÉ¤çAáÅáÀÉâ©ãIáÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdt
â áÊÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼÐï¹á¤AáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáÃÉêIçYáMãláÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
  K+    Q $
$           &   $
$   $   Z   $ >  ?       # $ 
  e it, that is, the path,
crooked  those, they are far astray, from the truth.
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{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼âÆ¹÷¸ԼêºçxâËï¬ã¾âÅï¸Âá íËáIâËç¸Æçç¼ãÉ°ïõÃAálç¹çH÷ÙõFö»ÉâkégÂç¼AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}
40

And We have not sent any Messenger except with the tongue, with the language, of his people,
that he might make [the Message] clear to them, that he might make them understand what he
brings to them; God then sends astray whomever He will and He guides whomever He will; and He
is the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{ögÉðµáoögAéIásíºµ
ð û¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸eÌç
Ի ¬éÃõFçÆ÷¹¸Լõ¿AéÊïCçHã¾âÄãh´
û áeáÈõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶á¼ãÉï°ãWõhã`ïBãÃBïEáÁçLAáÊEçHԻÐákÉâ¼AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïãdï±¸ïáÈ}
! \   R
 X  $   >  ?$\   V2'   
people, the Children of Israel, out of darkness, [out of] unbelief, into light, [into] faith, and remind
    ~  Z $ &  "   $  $       $
in obedience [to God], thankful, for [His] graces.
Ìç¬áÈã¾´
ð áÒEálçÀÃáÉâËãYáMãláÊÈã¾ð´áÒEáÁãHïBáÃÉâYíHáfÊâáÈçK@áf¥áñ¸ԼáÒٓÉâkã¾ðµáÀÉâ¼ÉâláÊáÃãÉá¤ãhç¬õ»DãÂí¼ã¾ð´AïïBãeõFã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀñ@Èâh´
ð ãeԼçÆç¼ãÉï±ç¸Ի ÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõFÈá }
{å¾Ëç¡á¤ã¾µ
ð éHégÂí¼åÒÚá
ٓ Hã¾ðµç¸eԻ
!$   $ R
     $2   Z  grace to you when He delivered
you from the folk of Pharaoh, who were inflicting upon you a dreadful chastisement, and were
slaughtering your sons, the new-born, and sparing, keeping alive, your women  this was because
some of the priests [of Egypt] had stated that a child born among the Israelites shall be the cause of
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        3  $    or [in that] chastisement  was a
tremendous trial, grace  or [a tremendous] test  from your Lord.
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{ådÊçdápï¸ÌçH@áf¤áéÃõFã¾âLãhïï´ÂçÔ¸ïáÈã¾ðµéÀádÊõiÛ
ï ã¾Lâãhµ
ï áoÂçÔï¸ã¾µ
ð êHágáÃéeCïáLãeõFÈá}
!     %    $ > ? &         V #       $  R
graces, through affirmation of [My] Oneness and obedience [to Me], then assuredly I shall give you
more; but if you are thankless, [if] you deny [the truth of] the grace, through disbelief and
disobedience, then assuredly I shall chastise you  as is indicated by [His following words]  My
chastisem       
{ådËç½áXìÌÁçá©ï¸áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬òA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬Âá¼áÈã¾âMÀïBñ@ٓÈâhðñµáLÃõFٓÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°Èá}
!R
 $    V2#     $      $  assuredly God
 #    $>    ? &    $ $    &     
AéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°Èáã¾ÅõçÄԻáÉñ¬ïBÌç
ٓ ¬ã¾ÅâáÊdç ãÊBïñ@ٓÈêch
á ï¬çOԻ^áÁíËáI¸ñԼçKã¾âÅð¹k
â âgã¾ÅâãLÒáEáTâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFã¾âÅâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾Äççdã¥áHÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈácÉâ½áPÈáècAá¤áÈö_ÉâÀõ¿ãÉï°ã¾µ
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼðCáIáÀã¾ðµçLñCáÊã¾ï¸B}
õ â¼çÆãË¸ïõFEáÁáÀÉâ¤ãdLáAé½í¼ü¶áoÌçï¸AéÀõFÈáçÆçHã¾âMñ¹çkãgBðEá½çHAáÀãhïï´
{èJÊh
Has there not come to you (an interrogative meant as an affirmative) the tidings, the news, of
those who were before you       $2     &= <=
    "* and those after them? None knows them save God. [This is] on account of
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their multitude. Their messengers brought them clear signs, with lucid arguments demonstrating
their truthfulness; but they, that is, the communities, thrust their hands into their mouths, to bite
  $         $ $2%    eve in that wherewith you have been sent,
    $             $
[doubt] creating [great] uncertainty.
AáÁð¹ãQ¼íåhp
á áH÷ÙõFã¾MâÀïBãÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°Ð^ë½^álê¼öºáTBïٓ Ðï¸õFã¾´
ð áhí̀áØâÊáÈã¾ðµçHÉâÀeâÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸áhçã©áËç¸ã¾ð´Éâ¤ãdÊá õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լõh}ç Aï¬ú¶áoçÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬ïBã¾Åâð¹âkâgãN¸ïAï° }
{öçIê¼öÃAïîñ¹âlçHAáÀÉâLñCï¬AáÀâ×EáHDâdIâã¥áÊáÃAï´Aé½á¤AáÀÈdê âtáLÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâL
< 
   $2        Z K        Q$
other words, there can be no doubt concerning His Oneness, given the manifest proofs of it, the
Originator, the Creator, of the heavens and the earth? He calls you, to obedience of Him, so that He
       K=V   $       >   X 
Z ?            K    >$2   ?    $
intended      >   ?       >Z  ?  Q     $    
    $      $        <  $ 2             $
desiring to bar us from that which our fathers used to worship, in the way of idols. So bring us a
  $
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õº´
÷ ÉááMáËñ¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGçH÷ÙõFöÃAïîñ¹âlçHã¾µ
ð áËçLñCéÀÃïBEáÁï¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápÊá Âá¼Ի Ðï¹á¤êÂâ½áÊáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈã¾ðµð¹ãQí¼åhápáH÷ÙõFâÂãYéÀÃõFã¾Åâð¹âkâgã¾Åâï¸ãNï¸Aï° }
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լ
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< 
      $2\        $    3 Z    
to whomever He will of His servants, by way of [assigning] prophethood. And it is not ours to bring
you any warrant save by the leave of God, by His command, for we are servants, enthralled; and in
God let believers put their trust, [let them] have confidence in Him.
{áÃÉð¹û´áÉáMâ½¸ñԼõº÷´áÉáMáËñ¹ï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈAáÀÉâ½âMãÊáeDEá¼Ðï
Ի ¹¤áéÃáhçIãtáÁï¸áÈAáÁï¹IââkAáÀ@dá áÄãdï°ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤ááº÷´áÉáMáÀÙ
÷ ïBEáÁï¸Aá¼áÈ}
And why, indeed, should we not put our trust in God, in other words, there is nothing to prevent us
from [doing] this, when He has guided us our ways? And we shall surely endure the hurt you do us.
!Z           
â âhç¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼéÂïµç¹ãÅâÁï¸ã¾ÅâêHágã¾õÅãËï¸õFԻÐáXãÈïC¬ïAáÁçM¹÷ç¼Ìç¬éÃâcÉâ¥Máï¸ãÈïBEáÁw
ç ãgïBãÂ¼íã¾µ
ð ^éÁáTõhãaÁâï¸ã¾Åõç¹k
!           
  $2\         $ 
you will surely return, you will [  ?   > ?$    $     <   
%     > ?V2\           $       $
{çdËç¤áÈá¯Aá̀áÈÌç¼Aï±¼áá¯Aá̀ ãÂá½ç¸¶
ï ç¸Իeã¾Äççdã¥áHÂç¼á|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµ^éÁáÁçµãlâÁ¸ïáÈ}
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and We shall surely make you dwell in the land, their land, after them, after they have been
destroyed  that, victory [over them] and bequest of the land [to you] is, for whoever fears the
standing before Me, that is, [whoever fears] when he comes to stand before Me, and fears My
  $     
{èdËçÁ¤áögAéIáTêºð´áKAá̀áÈñ@ÉâYáMñMáãkԼáÈ}
And they sought victory, the messengers sought assistance from God against their people; and
every tyrant, disdaining obedience to God, rebellious, obstinate to the truth, was brought to
nothing;
{èdÊçds
á èÒEé¼Âç¼Ðï
Ի ±ãlÊâáÈâ¾éÁáÅáTçÆçÓDágáÈÂí¼}
beyond him, that is, in front of him, is Hell, which he will enter, and he is given to drink, in it, of
festering fluid  which is what issues out of the insides of the people of the Fire, mixed with pus
and blood 
{ó¢Ëç¹ï̈åK@áfá¤çÆçÓDágáÈÂç¼áÈèNíËá½çHáÉâÄAá¼áÈöÃAïµá¼íºð´Âç¼âOãÉá½ñ¸ԼçÆËçLñCáÊÈâÆâ©ËçlâÊâcAïµáÊïÙáÈâÆâ¤éhU
á áMáÊ}
which he sips, gulping it repeatedly, because of its acridity, but can scarcely swallow, [scarcely]
ingest because it is so foul and disgusting; and death, that is, those causes of it that necessarily
bring it about, in the way of [different] types of chastisement, comes to him from every side, yet he
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cannot die; and still beyond him, after that chastisement, there is a harsh chastisement, a severe
one, following on [from the previous one].
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{âdËç¥Iáñ¸Լâ»ïÚéx¸ԼáÉÄâï¶ç¸ԻeèÒãÌo
á Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÉâIl
á ï´Aé½ç¼áÃÈâgçdñ±áÊ÷Ùè®çsAá¤ö¿ãÉáÊÌç¬â[Êíh¸ԼçÆHçãOédáMãoԼècAá¼áhï´ã¾Åâð¸Aá½ã¤ïBã¾ÅõíHáhçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâºáQé¼}
The   $      $              %  K+  = -rabbihim:
  7  $    >    $2*$?QV    $      $  
kindness [to kin] or an act of charity  in the way that no benefit can be derived from them [it is
because these works]  are as ashes over which the wind blows hard on a tempestuous day, one
in which the winds blow violently, making them as scattered dust, over which none can have power
(the genitive [clause beginning with ka-*$2   ?           >  mentioned] subject); they, that is, the disbelievers, have no power over anything that they have
earned, [anything] that they had done in [their] life on earth, in other words, they shall find no
reward for it, since this was never a precondition. That is extreme error, [extreme] perdition!
{èdÊçdáTö²ñ¹áaHççOñCáÊÈã¾ðµãIçÄãfâÊñCápáÊÃõFí²Yñ¸ԼçKá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen, have you not observed, O you being addressed (this is an interrogative meant
    Q  Z              _K-haqq is semantically
     >          ?  $ 2  Q #  &  $ &       $ X
mankind, and bring [about] a new creation, in your place.
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{öjÊõjá¥HççÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸ԻeAá¼áÈ}
46

And that for God is surely no great, [no] difficult, matter.
EáÁãËï¹á¤åÒDáÉákã¾´
ð AáÁãÊdá áÅï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀ@dá áÄãÉï¸@ñÉð¸A°ïèÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼çAéÁá¤áÃÉâÁã©ê¼ã¾âMÀïBãºáÅï¬Aä¥IááLã¾µ
ð ï¸AéÁ´
ð AéÀõFñ@ٓÈâháIñµMáãkԼáÂÊçf÷¹¸ç âÒAï¥áêx¸Լá»Aï±¬ïòA¥Ëç½áTçÆ÷¹¸ @ñÈâiáháHáÈ }
{öuËçYé¼Âç¼AáÁ¸ïAá¼AáÀãháIásã¿BïEáÁã¤j
õ áTBï
And they, that is, [all] creatures, sally forth to God (wa-@=V  $    $  

in the past tense because it will come to pass) all together; then the weak, the followers, say to
         $          V 2#             K 2  
    *2Q \     $  $             Z    _
K2*%* V       e, while the second one is partitive). They,
      $ $ 2#  Z      $          $        
you to [right] guidance. It is the same for us whether we rage [impatiently] or patiently endure; we
do not have any  $>?  K+ $2 $   Q
ð êLdá¤áÈáÈí²áYñ¸Լádã¤áÈã¾´
ð ádá¤áÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâhã¼ïÛԼáÌçxð°Aé½ï¸ÃâAïîãËép¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
ã¾MâãIáUáMãkԼá¯ã¾ðµLâãÉ¤ácáÃïB÷ÙõFöÃAïîñ¹âkÂí¼ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áÌç¸ÃáAï´Aá¼áÈã¾ðµâMñ¹ïã`ïCï¬ã¾µ
{å¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸á ç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼéÃõFâºãIï°Âç¼õÃÉâ½Mâñ´h
á ãoBïEá½çHâOãhï´
ï ÌíÀFõéÌç̀õhãtâ½çHã¾âMÀïBEá¼áÈã¾ðµç̀õhãtâ½çHñAáÀïBEé¼ã¾µ
ð álðÀBïñ@ٓÉâ¼Éð¸áÈÌçÀÉâ¼Éð¹áLïÚ¬ïÌç¸
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!" $#+s, says, when the issue has been decided, and the people of Paradise are in Paradise
and those of the Fire are in the Fire, and they [the people of the Fire] have gathered round him:
2< Z             $          quital, fulfilling [it] to
you; whereas I promised you, that this would not be, then failed you, for over you I had no warrant
K  *V   Q$> ?    $        $     # 
you and you responded to me. So do not blame me, but blame yourselves, for having responded to
me. I cannot heed your [distress] call, [I cannot] bring aid to you, nor can you heed mine (read bimusrikhiyya or bi- +Q %  #                 Z   $
during life on earth. God, exalted be He, says: Truly for the evildoers, the disbelievers, there shall
be a painful chastisement.
{å¿ïÚákAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅâMéËY
ç áLã¾ÅõíHágõÃãeõGçHAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լáºç̀ãcBðáÈ}
And those who believed and performed righteous deeds, they are admitted to gardens underneath
    $K*+       mplied situation) therein by
the leave of their Lord, their greeting therein, from God and from the angels, and between
   V2  
{çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼÌç¬AáÅâ¤ãhï¬áÈåNçHAáPAáÅð¹ãsïBèÏáIíË}ï èÎháUápï´òÏáIíËï}òÏá½ç¹ï´òÚQáá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKáháwá®ãËï´áháLã¾¸ïB}
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Have you not seen, observed, how God has struck a similitude? (mathalan is substituted by [the
   $   ?QV  $ $2       Z $  
goodly tree, a palm tree, its root set firm, in the ground, and its shoots, its branches, are in heaven;
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfáMÊáã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸õnAéÁ¹ç¸á»AáQã¼ïÛԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâKõhãxáÊÈAáÅíHágõÃãeGõçHöçXéº´
ð AáÅï¹´
ð BðٓÌçLãØLâ}
it gives its produce, its fruit, every season by the leave of its Lord, by His will. Similarly, the words of
faith are set firm in the heart of the believer; his works are raised up to heaven and he receives the
blessings and reward therefrom all the time. And God strikes, He makes clear, similitudes for
mankind, so that they might remember, be admonished, and therefore believe.
{ög@áh°ïÂç¼AáÅï¸Aá¼õ|ãgïÛԼõ³ãÉ¬ïÂç¼ãNéQâMãTԼèÏáQËçIá̀èÎáháUápï´èÏáQËçIá̀èÏá½ç¹´
ï âºQá¼áÈ}
And the similitude of a bad saying, that is, the word of unbelief, is as a bad tree, a colocynth,
uprooted from upon the earth, having no stability, [no] fixing or foundation. Similarly, the word of
unbelief has no foundation, and no shoot or blessing.
{âÒEápáÊAá¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâºá¥ñáÊÈáç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼêºçxâÊáÈçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬çNçHAéQ¸Լõ»ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâNíIáQâÊ}
God confirms those who believe by a firm saying, namely, the profession of [His] Oneness, in the
life of this world and in the Hereafter, that is, in the grave, when the two angels question them
about their Lord, their religion and their Prophet, and they respond correctly, as [reported] in the
+       "  >-'*+  R ?3  Z          $  
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 $ >   ?  + 3Z  what He will.
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$2\   

{õg@áÉáIñ¸Լág@ácã¾âÅ¼áãÉï°ñ@Éø¹áXBïáÈò@hñð´çÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀ@ñÉð¸édáHáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
&    $   $     Z   $   $    > ?  $for
unthankfulness  these were the disbelievers of Quraysh  and who, by leading them astray,
caused their people to take up residence in the Abode of Ruin?
{âg@áhï±¸ñԼámãÔHçáÈAáÅáÀãÉï¹ãtáÊá¾éÁáÅáT}
Hell (jahannama: a supplement, functioning as an explicative): to which they shall be exposed,
admitted  an evil place to settle!
{õgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾ð´át
ç á¼éÃGõï¬ñ@Éâ¥éMá½áLãº°ðçÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤ñ@Éø¹çxâËû¸@òc@ádÀïBçÆ÷¹¸ñ@Éð¹á¥áTÈá}
And they have set up rivals to, associates [with], God, that they might lead [others] astray (read li= -=Q  & $     # "$   V27 $       
a short time. For lo! your 7    $  $      
{å»ïÚç̀ ïÙáÈçÆËç¬å¦ãËHá÷Ùå¿ãÉÊááÌLçñCÊáÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼òÏáËçÀÚá¤áÈò@æhçkã¾ÄâAáÁñ°i
á ágAé½ç¼ñ@Éð±çãÁÊâáÈïÎïÚt
é ¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç±âÊñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍçcAáIç¥û¸ºð°}
Tell My servants who believe that they establish prayers and expend of that which We have
provided them, secretly and openly, before a day comes wherein there will be neither bargaining,
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ransoming, nor befriending, that is, [when there will not be] any friendship of any benefit: this is
the Day of Resurrection.
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â¾ðµï¸h
á éak
á áÈçÇõhã¼CïçHõhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬áÍh
õ ãUMáç¸ï¶ñ¹ðñ¸Լ â¾ðµï¸áhéaákáÈã¾ðµ÷¸òA°ãiõgçO@áhá½Qé¸ԼáÂç¼çÆçHáWáhã`Cïï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájÀïBÈáá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ }
{ágAáÅãÀïÛԼ
God it is Who created the heavens and the earth, and He sends down water from the heaven and
with it He brings forth fruits as sustenance for you. And He has disposed for you the ships, that they
may run upon the sea, [laden] with passengers and cargo, at His commandment, by His leave, and
He has disposed for you the rivers.
{ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºË÷¸Լâ¾ðµ¸ïáhéak
á áÈááIçÓDácáhá½ï±¸ñԼáÈámã½p
é ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸héaákáÈ}
And He has disposed for you the sun and the moon, constant, moving in their courses without
pause; and He has disposed for you the night, that you may rest therein, and the day, that you may
seek of His bounty therein.
{ågA÷ï´å¿Éð¹ï¡ï¸áÃAálãÀßԼéÃõFAáÄÉâtãYâLïÙçÆ¹÷¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈêdâ¥áLÃõFáÈâÇÉâ½âM¸ñïCákAá¼íºð´Âí¼¾ð´AáLDáÈ}
And He gives you of all that you ask of Him, according to your [individual] best interests. And if you
were    Z   $ & 
  $      $ 
would not be able to count it. Lo! man, the disbelieving [man], is verily a wrong-doer and
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unthankful!, ever wronging his own soul through [acts of] disobedience and ungratefulness
 Z   
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{á¿AáÁãsïÛԼádâIã¥éÀÃïBéÌçÁHááÈÌçÁãIâÁãTԼáÈòAÁç¼Dádï¹Iáñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄãºá¥ãTԼíKg
á â¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
!$   $ ! $2R% $   $R $   God granted him
this petition and thus made it [Mecca] a sanctuary in which no human blood is shed, no person is
wronged, prey is not hunted and one which is never deserted in any of its parts  and turn me and
my sons away from serving idols.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈ï¶éÀõGï¬ÌçÀAátá¤ãÂ¼ááÈÌíÁç¼âÆéÀõGï¬ÌçÁá¥IçáLÂá½ï¬õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@çQï´áÂñ¹ï¹ãwBïéÂâÅéÀõFíKág}
My Lord, truly they, ido $    $     > ?  
of them. So whoever follows me, believing in the Oneness of God, verily belongs with me, belongs
with those who follow my religion; and whoever disobeys me, truly You are Forgiving, Merciful: this
was before he was aware of the fact that God does not forgive idolatry.
ã¾âÅ¹÷¥áï¸çO@áhá½éQ¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾âÅ°ñâiãgԼáÈã¾ÅõãËï¸Fõٓ ÑõÉãÅáLõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼òÎádçÔñ¬Bïãºá¥ãTԼá¯ ïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç±âËç¸AáÁHéágõ¿h
é áYâ½¸ñԼï¶çMãËáHádÁç¤ö§ãgáiÍçeõhãËï̈èc@áÉçHÌçMéÊígâeÂç¼âNÁïµãkïBÌé
ٓ ÀõFEáÁéHég }
{áÃÈâhðµãpáÊ
Our Lord, indeed I have made some of my seed, that is, Ishmael and his mother Hagar, to dwell in a
valley where there is no sown land, namely, Mecca, by Your Sacred House, which had been there
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since before the Flood, our Lord, that they may establish prayer. So make some of the hearts of
men yearn, incline and long, towards them  #2!*  $2&&  VR >?    
 $       $  '@         
 !     fruits, that they might be thankful: and this [petition] was granted,
for [the town of] al-<*        >?
{çÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬ïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌï¬èÒãÌáoÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ Ðï
Ի ãaáÊAá¼áÈâÂç¹ã¥âÀAá¼áÈÌçãaÀâAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áLï¶éÀõFEáÁéHág}
X% $     $   $   ! K V
   Q    Z          V      Z     
the words of Abraham.
á éÃõFá³AáYãkõFáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkõFõháIçµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤Ìç¸áJáÄáÈÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լ}
{çÒEá¤dê ¸Լâ¦Ëç½álï¸ÌíHg
Praise be to God Who has given me, despite [my] old age, Ishmael  born to him when he
[Abraham] was 99 years old  and Isaac  born to him when he was 112 years old. Lo! my Lord is
indeed the Hearer of supplication.
{çÒEá¤âcãºIéï±áLáÈAáÁéHágÌçMáÊígâeÂç¼áÈçÎïÚét¸Լá¾Ëç±â¼ÌçÁñ¹¥áãTԼíKág}
My Lord, make me an establisher of prayer, and, make, of my seed, those who will establish it (the
  >   ?> +$2  ?   Z        
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them [his seed] would be disbelievers). Our Lord! And accept my supplication, the [supplication]
mentioned.
{âKAálçY¸ñԼâ¿Éð±áÊá¿ãÉÊááçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹¸çáÈéÍádç¸@áÉç¸áÈÌç¸ãhçñ̈ԼAáÁéHág}
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Our Lord, forgive me and my parents  this was before their enmity towards God, Mighty and
Majestic, became clear; but it is also said that his mother submitted [to God], (the alternative
 >  ?    *+>2   ?3 >      ?+$
2 Q  >  ?                       $ >   ?  
shall be effected. God, exalted be He, says:
{âgAátãHÛ
ï ԼçÆËç¬âuáaãpáLö¿ãÉËá¸çã¾âÄâhí̀áØÊâAá½éÀõFáÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâºá½ã¥ÊáAé½á¤òÚ¬çAï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂáIálãYáLïÙÈá}
And do not suppose that God is heedless of what the evildoers, the disbelievers from among the
people of Mecca, do. He but gives them respite, without chastisement, until a day when eyes shall
stare wide-  $            K        *  
2      >   ?     Q3
{åÒDáÉáÄã¾âÅâLádçÔ¬ñïBáÈã¾âÅð¬ãhï}ã¾õÅãËï¸õFêdáLãhÊáÙ
ï ã¾õÅçkÈâÒâgÌç¥çÁñ±¼âáç¥çîãÅâ¼}
      K 2+      Q        $ 
the heaven, their gaze, their sight, returning not to them, and their hearts as air, devoid of any
sense, because of their being terror-stricken.
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{ö»@áÈáiÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸Aá¼âºãI°ïÂí¼ã¾âMã½álñ°ïBñ@ٓÉâÀÉðµáLã¾ï¸áÈïBáºâkh
ê ¸Լõ¦çIMéáÀÈï¶áLáÉã¤ácãJçUêÀJ
è Êõhï°öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFEáÀãhí̀ïBEáÁHéágñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïï áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áËï¬âK@áfá¥¸ñԼâ¾õÅËçLñCáÊá¿ãÉÊáánAéÁ¸ԼõgçfÀïBáÈ}
54

And warn, make [them] have fear, O Muhammad (s), mankind, the disbelievers, of the day when
chastisement will come upon them, namely, the Day of Resurrection, and those who did evil, who
disbelie $ $2X% $    $      $   $  
      $ > ?X  $    
  #    
       V 2'             ly, in the world, that for you there
    >?_K@*V   Q    > ?   &   _
{á»AáQã¼Û
ï Լâ¾µ
ð ï¸AáÁãHáhw
á áÈã¾ÅõçHAáÁñ¹á¥ï¬á®ãËï´ã¾µ
ð ï¸Âá éËáILááÈã¾âÅálðÀBïñ@Éâ
ٓ ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂç´Ի^álá¼Ìç¬ã¾âMÁïµákáÈ}
And you dwelt, in it, in the dwelling-places of those who wronged themselves, through unbelief,
[those] from among communities of old, and it became clear to you how We dealt with them, by
way of punishment  but you were not restrained [thereby]  and We struck, made clear,
    $  *$      
{â»AáIçUñ¸ԼâÆãÁç¼á»ÈâjáMç¸ã¾âÄâhñµá¼áÃAï´ÃõFáÈã¾âÄâhµ
ñ ¼áçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤áÈã¾Äâáhñµá¼ñ@Èâhïµá¼ãd°ïÈá}
And verily they plotted, against the Prophet (s), their plot  when they desired to kill him, or
detain him [in his house] or banish him  but their plotting is with God, that is to say, knowledge
or the requital thereof [is with God], and their plotting, even though it be great, was not such
whereby mountains should be moved, meaning that it is not of any importance, but that they are
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       #         2           3
alternatively, it is also said [to be a reference to] the laws of Islam, which are likened to these
[mountains] in the way that they are established and fixed (a variant reading has la- @=> 
of li- @=?$ 
 >  $2 ?$in which case the intended meaning is that [the
   ?          #       2       >       ?  
  <   > ?     >Z   ?V\         
torn and the earth split asunder and the mountains fall crashing [Q. 19:90]; according to the former
[reading], however, one should read it as [if it were] wa-**$>   ?   
Q
{ö¿Aï±çMãÀԼÈâeåjÊõjá¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆï¹k
â âgçÇçdã¤áÈá®ç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂáIálãYáLïÚ¬ï}
So do not suppose that God will fail [to keep] His promise, of victory, to His messengers. Truly God
is Mighty, Victor, nothing able to escape Him, Lord of Retribution, against those who disobey Him.
{õgAéÅï±ñ¸@çdçX@áÉñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ñ@ÈâiáhHááÈâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáhãËï̈â|ãgïÛԼâ»édáIâLá¿ãÉáÊ}
And mention, the day when the earth will be changed to other than the earth and the heavens,
namely, the Day of Resurrection: mankind shall be gathered onto a white clear earth, as [reported]
  +      " >-'*+R ?R       + V2< 
  K Q   $\        _& $X  ' K * Q3
they shall come forth, they shall exit from [their] graves, to God, the One, the Almighty.
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{çcAïãsÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áçÀéhï±¼êèfçÔ¼áãÉáÊáç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼÑáháLáÈ}
56

And you shall see, O Muhammad (s), the sinners, the disbelievers, on that day coupled, chained
together with their [individual] devils, in chains, manacles or collars,
{âgAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÅáÄÉâTâÈ ԻÐápã©áLáÈöÃ@áhçî°ïÂí¼¾âÅð¹ËçH@áhák}
their shirts [made] of pitch, because it ignites fire more intensely, and their faces are engulfed by
the Fire,
{çKAálçYñ¸Լâ¦ÊõhákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõãNáIálï´Aé¼ömñáÀºéð´âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÑõjãUËáç¸}
that God may requite (li-yajzi          >    ? @=$ 2      
 Q         $   <Z        He shall
                 $   +th states to that
effect.
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðBáh´
÷ éfáË¸çáÈådçX@áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFáÉÄâAá½éÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¥áËç¸áÈçÆçHñ@ÈâgáfÁâË¸çáÈõnAéÁ¹û¸å«ïÚáH@áeԻ^áÄ}
< $*$     $  words, it was revealed in order to proclaim to
them, and so that they may be warned thereby, and that they may know, by way of the arguments
contained in it, that He, namely, God, is One God, and that people of pith, possessors of intellect,
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Tafsir al-Jalalayn
Juza [14], Surat al-Hijr & anNahl
{öçIê¼öÃDãhð°áÈçKAáMçµ¸ñԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çLág»@
ٓ }
!  * *V Z         &        >
 ? <   these verses  are the
     ' $  *K** - *V              $2  Q
 
*$        at is truth and what is falsehood (wa- *
+ >  ?      7      Q
{áç½ç¹ãl¼âñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼêcáÉáÊAá½áHêg}
It may be that (read * *Q       $   ~    
they witness their predicament and that of the Muslims, will wish that they had been
K           2$           3       
  2 $                            
stupor to wish such a thing, except on a few occasions:

$ 
muslims
said to
   

{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊá¯ãÉl
á ï¬âºá¼ïÛԼâ¾ÅõõÅñ¹âÊáÈñ@Éâ¥éMá½áMÊáÈñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáÊã¾âÄãgeá}
Leave them, the disbelievers, O Muhammad (s), to eat and to enjoy, this world of theirs, and that
they be diverted, distracted, by hope, of a long life and other [such] matters, [that keep them]
away from faith, for they will come to know, the sequel of their affair  this was [revealed] before
the command to fight [them].
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{å¿Éð¹ã¥é¼åKAáMç´AáÅï¸áÈ÷ÙFõèÏáÊãhï°Âç¼AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBEá¼áÈ}
2

And We did not destroy any town (min qaryatin: min is extra), meaning, its inhabitants, but that it
had a known decree, a [pre-]determined term, after which it would be destroyed.
{áÃÈâhç̀ñCáMãlÊáAá¼ÈáAáÅï¹áTïBèÏé¼ðBãÂ¼çâ²çIãlLáAé¼}
No community (min ummatin: min is extra) can outstrip its [predetermined] term nor can they
[seek to] delay it, [nor can they] put it off.
{åÃÉâÁãUá½ï¸¶
ï éÀõFâhñ´íf¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤á»íjâÀÍçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
And they, that is, the di       R $ $       K QV 2X  $     
  $  * as you claim  has been revealed, lo! you are indeed possessed!
{áç°cçAét¸ԼáÂ¼çáNÁð´ÃõFçÏïµçÓÚá½ñ¸ԼçKAáÁËçLñCáLAá¼ãÉ÷¸}
\        $         _$       
    *   Z 
{áÂÊh
õ ï¡Áê¼ò@eõFñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈí²ï ԼçK÷ÙFõïÏïµçÓÚá½ñ¸Լâ»íjáÁâÀAá¼}
Z $     & $  V <            K @@V        * 
 > 
tatanazzalu] has been omitted) save with the truth, with the chastisement; and then, that is, upon
the descent of the angels with the chastisement, they [the disbelievers] would not be reprieved,
[would not] be granted respite.
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{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáY¸ïâÆ¸ïAéÀõFáÈáhñ´íf¸ԼAáÁñ¸éjáÀÂâãYáÀAéÀõF}
3

Verily it is We (nahnu emphasises the subject of inna, or [functions as] a separating pronoun) Who
          $   *$     \       $  
substitution, distortion, additions and omissions.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼõ¦ËáçoÌç¬ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily We sent before you, messengers, to former factions, sects.
{áÃÉâÓõjãÅáMãláÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´÷ÙõFö»ÉâkégÂí¼¾õÅËçLñCáÊAá¼áÈ}
And never did a messenger come to them but that they mocked him, in the same way that your
people have mocked you  this is meant to comfort the Prophet (s).
ï ç¸áfï´}
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼçKÉð¹ð°Ìç¬âÆðµð¹ãlÀá¶
Thus We cause it to find its way, in other words, in the same way that We have caused denial to
enter the hearts of those [individuals], We cause it to enter, into the hearts of the sinners, that is,
the disbelievers of Mecca.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼðÏéÁâkãNï¹á̀ ãdï°áÈçÆçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙ}
They do not believe in him, in the Prophet (s), even though the example of the men of old has
already gone before, that is, the way of God [in dealing] with them [those of old], by chastising
them for denying [the truthfulness of] their prophets: those [Meccans] are like these former.
Taken from, tafsir.com
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{áÃÉâTâhã¥áÊçÆËç¬ñ@Éø¹ï¡ï¬çÒAá½él¸ԼáÂ¼íòAHAáH¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁãYáM¬ïãÉï¸áÈ}
4

And even if We were to open for them a gate from the heaven, and they were to continue
ascending through it, the gate,
{áÃÈâgÉâYãl¼éå¿ãÉï°âÂãYáÀãºHáAáÀg
â AátãHBïãOáhûµâkAá½éÀõFñ@Éð¸Aï±¸ï}
   $2#          
   $agining this.

@@ $      $  
{áÂÊõhç AéÁ¹ç¸AáÄAéÁéÊáiáÈòATÈâhâHçÒAá½l
é ¸ԼÌç¬AáÁñ¹á¥áTãd±ïï¸áÈ}

And verily We have placed in the heaven constellations, twelve [of them]: Aries, Taurus, Gemini,
Cancer, Leo, Virgo (al-sunbula), Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius and Pisces, which
are the mansions of the seven orbiting planets: Mars rules Aries and Scorpio, Venus: Taurus and
Libra, Mercury: Gemini and Virgo, the Moon: Cancer, the Sun: Leo, Jupiter: Sagittarius and Pisces,
and Saturn: Capricorn and Aquarius; and We have adorned it, with [these] planets, for beholders;
{ö¾ËçTégöÃAïîãËáoíºð´Âç¼AáÄAáÁñ¡çáXáÈ}
and We have guarded them, with meteors, from every outcast devil;
{åçIê¼åKAáÅçoâÆá¥IáãLCïï¬á¦ã½él¸Լá³áháMãkԼõÂá¼÷ÙFõ}
except the one who listens by stealth  he is pursued by a clear flame, a shining meteor that burns
him, or pierces him or drives him insane.
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{öÃÈâiãÉé¼èÒãÌo
á íºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬AáÁãMáIãÀBïáÈáÌçk@áÈágAáÅËç¬AáÁãËï±¸ñïBáÈAáÄAáÀãcádá¼á|ãgïÛԼáÈ}
5

And the earth We have stretched it out, spread it flat, and cast therein firm mountains, lest it
should sway beneath its inhabitants, and caused to grow therein every kind of balanced thing,
[every kind of thing] known and determined.
{áç°õi@áhçHâÆï¸ã¾Mâãl÷¸Âá¼ÈááqçÊAá¥á¼AáÅËç¬ã¾µ
ð ï¸AáÁñ¹á¥áTÈá}
!\        >   ?  K 2* Q$     $
and, We have made [this] for you, those for whom you do not provide, such as servants, [crawling]
creatures and cattle; it is God Who provides for them.
{ö¿Éð¹ã¥é¼ögádï±çH÷ÙFõâÆð¸íjáÁâÀAá¼áÈâÆâÁçÓ@ájá̀AáÀdá Áç¤÷ÙõFèÒãÌo
á Âí¼ÃõFÈá}
And there is not a thing but that the stores thereof, the keys to its stores, are with Us, and We do
not send it down except in a known measure, according to the benefits [of all creatures].
{áçÀi
õ AáaHçâÆ¸ïã¾âMãÀïBEá¼áÈâÇÉâ½ð´AáÁãËï±ãkïCï¬äÒAá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÁñ¸ájÀïCï¬á[ç°@áÉï¸_áAáÊíh¸ԼAáÁñ¹ákãgBïÈá}
And We send the winds as fertilisers, to fertilise the clouds, whereupon they fill up with water, and
send down out of the heaven, [out of] the clouds, water, rain, so that We give it to you to drink, for
you are not the storers thereof, that is, the stores thereof are not in your control.
{áÃÉâPõg@áÉñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀÈâNËç½âÀáÈÌçËãYÀâÂâãYáÁï¸AéÀFÈá}
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Indeed it is We Who give life and bring death, and We are the heirs, Who shall endure, inheriting all
creation.
{áÂÊõhç̀ñCáMãl½âñ¸ԼAáÁã½¹ç¤áãd±ïï¸áÈã¾ðµÁç¼áç¼çdñ±áMãlâ½ñ¸ԼAáÁã½¹ç¤áãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
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And verily We know the predecessors among you, that is, those creatures from Adam who have
already passed, and verily We know the successors, those who will come afterwards, until the Day
of Resurrection.
{å¾Ëç¹¤áå¾ËçµáXâÆéÀõFã¾Äââhp
â ãYáÊÉáâÄï¶éHágéÃõFÈá}
And it is indeed your Lord Who will gather them, lo! He is Wise, in His actions, Knower, of His
creatures.
{öÃÉâÁãlé¼öGá½áXãÂí¼ö»Aátñ¹ásÂç¼áÃAálÀß
õ ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily We created man, Adam, out of a dry [clinking] clay, that gives off a clinking sound when
it is tapped, of malleable mud, black [mud].
{õ¿Éâ½él¸ԼõgAéÀÂç¼âºãI°ïÂç¼âÇAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ éÃEáUñ¸ԼáÈ}
!   7*$         7$  $ #+ $ \         that is, before the
creation of Adam  out of the permeative fire, a smokeless fire that can escape through openings.
{öÃÉâÁãlé¼öGá½áXãÂ¼íö»Aátñ¹ásÂí¼ò@hápHáå²ç¸Aá̀ÌíÀõFçÏïµçÓÞá½ñ¹¸ç¶
ï êHágá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
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!$   $  %       $2# #am going to create a mortal out of a dry
clay [drawn] from a malleable mud.
{áÂÊdç çTAákâÆï¸@ñÉâ¥±ïï¬ÌçXÈêgÂç¼çÆËç¬âNãaïÀáÈâÆâMãÊéÉák@áeõGï¬}

7

So, when I have proportioned him, completed him, and breathed, caused to flow, of My Spirit in
him, so that he becomes a living thing         2   "          
honour upon Adam             $      >       ? 
salutation by bowing.
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãTBïã¾âÅø¹´
ð ðÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼádáUálï¬}
!       
emphasis),

 $        K 72=           
{áÂÊçdçTAél¸Լá¦á¼áÃÉðµáÊÃïBԻÐáHïBámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙFõ}

  #+ $        7 he was [standing] among the angels: he refused to be among
those prostrating.
{áÂÊçdçTAél¸Լá¦á¼áÃÉðµáL÷ÙBïï¶ï¸Aá¼âmËç¹ãHõFÍá
Ի »Aï°}
& $ >Z ?     & V 2X #+           $        $        
     _
{öÃÉâÁãlé¼öGá½Xá ãÂí¼ö»Aátñ¹ásÂç¼âÆáMñ±ï¹á̀öhápáIç¸dá âUãkÛ
ï Âð´ïBã¾¸ï»áAï°}
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" $2I was not about to prostrate myself, I should not prostrate myself, before a mortal whom
       >?    
{å¾ËçTg
á ï¶éÀõGï¬AáÅãÁç¼ãWâhã`Լá¯á»Aï°}

8

"& $2<  gone from hence, that is, from the Garden  but it is also said, from the heavens
 for you are indeed accursed, outcast.
{õÂÊíd¸Լõ¿ãÉáÊԻÐï¸õFïÏáÁã¥¹÷¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤éÃFõáÈ}
And indeed the curse shall rest upon you    ~    $>  ~? 

 

{áÃÉâQá¥ãIÊâõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFÌçÀãhç¡ÀïCï¬íKágá»Aï°}
" $2R% 

         $$     
{áÂÊh
õ ï¡Áâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çï¶ÀéõGï¬á»Aï°}

"& $2<      

   $
{õ¿Éð¹ã¥á½ñ¸ԼçNñ°Éáñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õF}

until        $     >    ?   < 
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾âÅéÁÊáõÉñ̈ðÛÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸éÂáÁíÊáiÛ
ð ÌçÁáMãÊáÉñ̈ïBEá½çHíKágá»Aï°}
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"  $ 2R % $          me astray (bi-*$ 2  $   - is for oaths, the
response for which is [what follows]) I shall adorn for them [evil acts], acts of disobedience, in the
earth and I shall lead them astray, all of them;
{áçtï¹ãaâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁç¼ï·cáAáIç¤÷ÙFõ}
   

           

>  ?$ $    
{å¾Ëç±áMãlâ¼éÌï¹á¤ó@áhçs@áfáÄá»Aï°}

& $>Z ?   & $ $2<      [leading] to Me,
{áÂÊõÈAá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶á¥IáéLԼõÂá¼÷ÙFõåÃAïîñ¹k
â ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ï¶ï¸ámãËï¸ÍçcAáIç¤éÃFõ}
in other words, truly over My servants, that is, believers, you shall have no warrant, [no] power,
except those who follow you from among the perverse, the disbelievers.
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾Äââdç¤ãÉá½ï¸¾
á éÁáÅáTéÃFõáÈ}
And truly Hell shall be their tryst, all of them, that is, all those who follow you, shall be with you [in
Hell].
{å¿Éâlñ±é¼åÒãjâTã¾âÅãÁí¼èKAáHíºðµç¸K
è @áÉãHïBðÏ¥áãIákAáÅï¸}
It has seven gates, [seven] layers  to each gate, therein, belongs an appointed portion, lot, of
them.
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{öÃÉâËâ¤ÈáèOAéÁáTÌç¬áç±éM½âñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Truly the God-      $  $  $      
{áçÁç¼Dö¿ÚálçHAáÄÉð¹ầãcԼ}
!         V 2       $    $         or [it means
 ? >    ?2  $    V $2      $  $  
terror.
{áç¹çHԻ^ï±Máê¼ögâhâk ԻÐï¹á¤òAÀáÉԻ ã`õFüºç̈ãÂ¼í¾çÄg
õ Èâds
â Ìç¬Aá¼AáÁã¤j
á áÀÈ}
! \          $  $          !     K*   
circumstantial qualifier referring to them), [they shall recline] upon couches, facing one another
K  *+       Q$    $          
backs, because the couches revolve with them in them.
{áçTh
ï }
á ãa½âçHAáÅãÁí¼ã¾ÄâAá¼ÈáåJt
á áÀAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅêlá½áÊÙ
No toil, [no] weariness, will touch them, nor will they be expelled from thence, ever.
{â¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼâgÉðá©¸ñԼAáÀïBÌíÀïBÍçcAáIç¤ãÒÐíIáÀ}
Tell, inform, O Muhammad (s), My servants that verily I am the Forgiving, of believers, the Merciful,
to them,
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{â¾Ëç¸ïÛԼâK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâÌçH@áfá¤éÃïBáÈ}
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and that My chastisement, of those who are disobedient, is the painful chastisement.
{á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõç®ãËáwÂá¤ã¾ÅâãÔíIáÀÈ}
And tell them of the guests of Abraham, that is, the angels  there were twelve, ten or three of
them, among them Gabriel;
{áÃÉð¹Tç áÈã¾ðµãÁç¼AéÀõFá»Aï°òA¼Úákñ@Éð¸A±ïï¬çÆãË¹ïá¤ñ@Éð¹á̀ácãeFõ}
> ?       $ $2  $   $>   ?    K *).
& $ !$ $   
            V 2%        
 
{ö¾Ëç¹á¤ö¿Úâ©çHï·âhípáIâÀAéÀõFãºáTãÉLáïÙñ@Éð¸A°ï}
<  $ 2~       3  $  $     
ngers of your Lord [sent to], give you good
       $       > ?$ $#  as we mentioned
 = &=>||V}?
{áÃÈâhípáIâLá¾çIï¬âháIçµñ¸ԼáÌçÁélé¼ÃïBÐï
Ի ¹á¤ÌçÀÉâ½âLãhp
é áHïBá»Aï°}
&  $2~       $  $       _K2* 
l-kibaru is a circumstantial qualifier), in other words, despite the fact of its having befallen me? So,
of what, thing, do you give     _K        @   Q
Taken from, tafsir.com
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{áçîçÀAï±ñ¸ԼáÂ¼íÂðµLáïÚï¬í²áY¸ñԼçKï·AáÀãhépáHñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $ 2\      
despondent.

     $   3

   

    $  

{áÃÉø¸Eéx¸Լ÷ÙFõçÆíHágçÏá½ãXégÂç¼ðáÁñ±áÊÂá¼áÈá»Aï°}
&  $2!  in other words, no one  despairs (read yaqnitu or yaqnatu) of the mercy of
his Lord, save those who are  _$>  ?     
{áÃÉð¹k
á ãh½âñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBã¾ðµâIñîá̀ Aá½¬ïá»Aï°}
&  $2"     

$X   

  >Z ?_
{áç¼õhãUê¼ö¿ãÉ°ïԻÐï¸õFEáÁñ¹çkãgBðEéÀõFñ@Éð¸Aï°}

<  $2\        $   > ?$ $  
order to destroy them;

  % $

{áç¥á½ãTBïã¾ÄâÉêUáÁâ½ï¸AéÀõFèÉð¸á»D÷ÙFõ}
[all] except the family of Lot; indeed we shall save them, all of them, because of their faith,
{áÂÊõhçHAá©ñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸AáÅéÀõFEáÀãgédï°âÆáLïBh
á ã¼Լ÷ÙõF}
except his wife  \                  $
[of] those who will stay behind in the chastisement, because of her unbelief.
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{áÃÉð¹k
á ãh½âñ¸ԼèÉð¸á»DáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
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And when those who had been sent [by God] came to the family of Lot, that is, to Lot [himself],
{áÃÈâhïµÁê¼å¿ãÉ°ïã¾ðµÀéõFá»Aï°}
  $   $2#      $   $#    
{áÃÈâháMã½áÊÆçËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHï·AáÁãÔçTãºHáñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2   $             $ 
namely, the chastisement.

 $    $
{áÃÉð°çcAátï¸AéÀõFáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKï·AáÁãËáLDáÈ}

And we have brought you the Truth and indeed we speak truthfully, in what we say.
{áÃÈâh¼áãØâLâRãËáXñ@Éâxã¼ԼáÈådXá ïBã¾ðµÁç¼ãNçáMñ¹áÊïÙáÈã¾ÄâágAáHãcïBã¦IçéLԼáÈõºË÷¸ԼáÂí¼ö¦ñîç±çHï¶ç¹ãÄïCçHõhãkCïï¬}
So travel with your family in a portion of the night and follow their rear, walk behind them; and let
none of you turn round, lest he see the dreadful nature of that [punishment] which will be sent
down on them, and go whith     $ $> ?"
{áçYIçãtê¼å§Éðîñ±¼áçÒÝâØáÄáhçH@ácéÃïBáhã¼Û
ï Լï¶ç¸áeçÆãË¸ïõFEáÁãËáxï°áÈ}
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And We conveyed, We revealed, to him the matter, which was, that these [sinners] was to be
     K +         $Q$      $     
will take place in the morning.
{áÃÈâhçpãIMáãláÊçÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼâºãÄïBáÒEáTáÈ}
And then came the people of the city, the city of Sodom, that is, the people of Lot, upon being told
that there were handsome clean-shaven individuals  namely, the angels  in the house of Lot,
 7 K  =      Q$ ing to commit an abomination with them.
{õÃÉâYx
á ñáLïÚ¬ïÌçãËw
á çÒÝâØÄáéÃõFá»Aï°}
& $% $ $2%  

 

$      3
{õÃÈâjãaLâïÙÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼáÈ}

 Z $    $

           
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶áÅãÁáÀã¾¸ïÈáïBñ@Éð¸Aï°}

<  $ 2&     
hospitality?

      >   ?   _$  

  

{áç¹¤çAï¬ã¾âMãÁ´
ð ÃõFÌçLAáÁáHçÒÝâØáÄá»Aï°}
&  $2<      $     $    >  ?   
satisfying your lust, then marry them. God, exalted be He, says:
Taken from, tafsir.com
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{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾ÅõçLáhñµákÌçï¸ã¾ÅâéÀõFï·h
â ã½¥áï¸}
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By your life  this is an address to the Prophet (s)  in their drunkenness they were bewildered,
hesitant.
{áç°õhãpâ¼ðÏáYãËét¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïCï¬}
Then the Cry, the Cry of Gabriel, seized them at sunrise.
{öºËíUçkÂí¼òÎágAáUçXã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÀãhïîã¼ïBáÈAáÅï¹ç¬AákAáÅáË¸çAá¤AáÁñ¹á¥U
á ï¬}
!\    $   $    $        $Z     
[the cities] to the heaven and dropping them face down onto the earth, and We rained on them
stones of baked clay, clay baked in fire.
è AáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõF}
{áç½íkáÉMáâ½ñ¹ç¸O
#    $        $       $      Z   X 
take note, [those who] observe and take heed.

$  

  

{ö¾Ëç±ê¼öºËçIálçIï¸AáÅéÀõFÈá}
!   $   $          % $     > ?  $  
route to Syria, [one] not yet effaced: so why do they not take heed from their example?
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹ç¸ÏòáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõF}
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There is indeed a sign, a lesson, in that for believers.
{áç½ç¸Aï¡¸ïçÏïµãÊÛ
ï ԼâKAáYãsBïáÃAï´ÃõFáÈ}
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And certainly (in has been softened, in other words [understand it as being] innahu) the dwellers in
the wood, a huddle of trees near Midian             >     ? "2 
     $  "2
{öçI¼êö¿Aá¼õGçIï¸Aá½âÅéÀFõáÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼AáÁã½ï±áMÀԼá¯}
So We exacted retribution from them, by destroying them through extreme heat. And certainly
both of them, that is, the cities of the people of Lot and those of [the dwellers in] the wood, are
upon a open road, plain [to see]: so will you not take heed from their example, O people of Mecca?
{áç¹k
á ãh½âñ¸ԼõhãUç ԼâKAáYãsBïáKéfï´ãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
And verily the dwellers in al-Hijr  a valley between Medina and Syria  namely, [the tribe of]
<=$        >Z ?$     >    ?"*$   
constituted a denial of the other messengers, since they all shared the fact that they came with
[the Message proclaiming] the Oneness of God.
{áçwõhã¥¼âAáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÉâÀAïµï¬AáÁçLAáÊDã¾ÄâAáÁãËáLDáÈ}
And We brought them Our signs, by way of the she-  >  "*?$           > 
them], refusing to reflect on them.
{áçÁç¼DòALÉâËâHõ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉâMçYãÁáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈ}
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And they used to hew out dwellings from the mountains, feeling secure.
{áçYçIãtâ¼ðÏáYãËét¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïCï¬}
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But the Cry seized them in the morning.
{áÃÉâIl
ç ñµáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá½¬ï}
And so that which they used to count as gain, in the way of building fortresses and amassing riches,
did not avail, [did not] protect, them, from the chastisement.
{áºËç½áUñ¸Լá[ñét¸Լõ[ïãsԼá¯óÏËáçLÝïÏá¤Aél¸ԼéÃõFáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçK÷ÙFõEá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼Èáá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼAáÁñ±¹ïá̀Aá¼áÈ}
We did not create the heavens and the earth and all that is between them save with the Truth. And
truly the Hour shall come, without doubt, whereupon every person will be requited according to
his deeds. So be forgiving, O Muhammad (s), to your people, with gracious forgiveness: turn away
from them without [any feeling of] anxiety        2    >V?
{â¾Ëç¹á¥¸ñԼâ³÷Úáañ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶éHágéÃõF}
Truly your Lord, He is the Creator, of everything, the Knowing, of everything.
{á¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼáÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÈÌçÀAáQá½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼òA¥ãIákï·AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We have given you seven of the oft-repeated [verses]  the Prophet (s) said that this
  > = ?-* $       " >'*+R ?$       
     K2Q     *
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{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹ç¸ï¶Xá AáÁTá ãzçã`ԼáÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ãÃj
á ãYLáïÙáÈã¾âÅãÁí¼òAT@áÈãiïBçÆçHAáÁã¥éMá¼Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFï¶ãËáÁãËá¤éÃédâ½áLïÙ}
18

Do not extend your glance toward that which We have given different groups of them to enjoy, and
do not grieve for them, should they not believe, and lower your wing, temper your nature, for the
believers.
{âçIâ½ñ¸ԼâhÊfç éÁ¸ԼAáÀïBٓÌíÀõFãºð°Èá}
! V2# $ #   $ Z      $
[warner], clear in [his] warning.

       $   
{áç½çlMáñ±â½¸ñԼÐï¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájãÀBïEá½ï´}

Even as We sent down, chastisement, on those who make division, the Jews and the Christians,
{áçxç¤áÃDãhð±ñ¸Լñ@Éð¹¥ááTáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who have reduced the Recitation, namely, those scriptures revealed to them, to parts,
believing in some and disbelieving in others. It is [alternatively] said that the individuals meant here
       2               R $ barring people from Islam.
"          *   $      
 $      
was poetry.
{áç¥á½ãTBïã¾ÅâéÁï¸CãláÁï¸ï¶íHágáÉ¬ï}
By your Lord, We shall question them all  a questioning involving rebuke 
Taken from, tafsir.com
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{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé½á¤}
19

about what they used to do.
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ã|h
õ ã¤BïáÈâhá¼ãØâLAá½çHã§dá ãsԼá¯}
So proclaim, O Muhammad (s), what you have been commanded, to [proclaim], in other words,
declare it openly and carry it out, and turn away from the idolaters  this was [revealed] before
the command to struggle [against the idolaters].
{áçÓõjãÅáMãlâ½ñ¸Լï·AáÁãËïï´AéÀõF}
Indeed We have sufficed you against the mockers, [who mocked] you, by Our having destroyed
each one of them through some harm, and these were: al-\+  -R+$ -2 +  \*$
2 $-Aswad b. al-Muttalib and al-! 2!= $
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊá¯ãÉl
á ï¬áhá̀ DòAÄԻ^¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼áÃÉð¹á¥ãUáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those [mockers] who set up besides God another god: (this [entire clause] is an adjectival
qualification; but it is also said to be the subject, and because there is an implicit conditional
meaning [in the above-      ?$   >  ? *              $
which is [the following]) soon they will know, the sequel of their affair.
{áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAá½çHï·âgãds
á â²ËçxáÊï¶éÀïBâ¾ï¹ã¥áÀãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
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And verily (wa-laqad is for confirmation) We know that your breast is [at times] oppressed by what
they say, in the way of mockery and denial.
{áÂÊçdçTAél¸ԼáÂí¼ãÂ´
ð áÈï¶Híágçdã½Y
á Hçã[íIálï¬}

20

"   $  >   ?$     % $    $  *%*-bihamdihi  and be of those who prostrate themselves, those who pray;
{âç±áËñ¸Լï¶ËáçLñCáÊԻÐéMáXï¶éHágãdâIã¤ԼáÈ}
and worship your Lord until Certainty  Death  comes to you.

Taken from, tafsir.com
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Surat an-Nahl
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½á¤ ԻÐï¸Aá¥LááÈâÆáÀAáYãIâkâÇÉð¹U
ç ã¥áMãláLïÚï¬çÆ÷¹¸Լâhã¼BïÐá
Ի LïB}

21

\                  $          V Z  
      $   $  & >   ?K>   ? *        
it means that [the event therein described] will c     Q      $   >Z  
commandment] is close at hand, so do not seek to hasten it, do not demand it before its [due]
time, for it will come to pass without doubt. Glory be to Him  an affirmation of His transcendence
 and exalted be He above what they associate, with Him, in the way of others.
{õÃÉð±éLԼá¯ñAáÀïB÷ÙõFáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFïÙâÆéÀBïñ@ٓÈâgçfãÀïBãÃBïçÇçcAáI¤çãÂ¼çâÒEápáÊÂá¼ԻÐï¹¤áçÇõhã¼BïãÂ¼çõ_Èêhñ¸ԼçKïÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸Լâ»j
í áÁâÊ}
He sends down the angels, namely, Gabriel, with the Spirit, with the Revelation, of His command,
by His will, to whomever He will of His servants, and these are the prophets, [saying] that (an is
explicative): Warn, threaten the disbelievers with chastisement and make them aware, that there is
no God save Me: so fear Me, fear Me.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½¤á ԻÐï¸Aá¥áLí²áYñ¸ԼçKá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ }
He created the heavens and the earth with the Truth, that is, with the purpose of [manifesting]
truth. Exalted be He above what they associate, with Him in the way of idols.
{åçIê¼å¾Ëçtá̀áÉâÄ@áeõGï¬èÏïñîêÀÂç¼áÃAálãÀõßԼá²¹ïá̀ }
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He created man from a drop of fluid, of sperm, until He makes him strong and tough, yet behold!
he is disputatious, extremely quarrelsome, openly, making this [disputatiousness] clear in his
rejection of resurrection, contending: Who shall revive the bones when they are decayed? [Q.
36:78].
{áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLAáÅãÁç¼áÈâ¦ç¬AáÁá¼áÈåÒã¯cçAáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸AáÅï±ï¹á̀á¿Aá¥ãÀÛ
ï ԼáÈ}
And the cattle, camels, cows and sheep (al-2*$ 2  $               
implied verb [governing it], as explained by [the followi   $  * ?Q$ &    
them for you, [you being] included among the number of mankind. In them there is warmth, that
by which you keep warm in the way of clothes and garments, [taken] from their hairs and wools, as
well as [other] uses, such as [their] offspring, milk and for you to ride, and of them you eat (the
adverbial clause [wa-*$ 2   ?     >    ?       >  
harmony with] the end- >   *  ?Q3
{áÃÉâXáhãlLááçXÈááÃÉðõhLâáçXå»Aá½áTAáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸áÈ}
and for you there is in them beauty, adornment, when you bring them [home] to rest, [when you]
return them to their resting places in the evening, and when you drive them forth to pasture, when
you bring them out to the grazing pastures in the morning.
ð ï¸Aï±ãPïBâºç½ãYáLáÈ}
{å¾ËçXégå¯Èâ×áhï¸ã¾µ
ð éHágéÃõFõmðÀïÛԼí²çpçH÷ÙõFçÆËç©ç¸AáHñ@ÉâÀÉðµLáã¾¸÷èdï¹áHԻÐï¸õFã¾µ
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And they bear your burdens, your baggage, to a land which you could not reach, without being on
camel-back, save with great trouble to yourselves, [save by] straining them. Indeed your Lord is
Gentle, Merciful, to you, in having created these for you.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼â²¹ðãaáÊÈòÏáÁÊõiÈáAáÄÉâIï´ãháMç¸áç½áYñ¸ԼáÈá»Aá©çIñ¸ԼáÈáºãËáa¸ñԼáÈ}
And, He created, horses and mules and asses, that you may ride them, and for adornment (wa@+     7        3               >2     2 
   ?      >Z  ?             
for other purposes, such as for consumption in the case of horses  which is established [as lawful]
b  +     "+  >  '*+  R ?Q3  &              $ 
marvelous and strange things.
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾ð´@ádÅáï¸ÒáEáoãÉï¸áÈåhçÓEáTAáÅãÁç¼áÈõºËçIél¸Լâdãtï°çÆ÷¹¸Լ ԻÐï¹¤ááÈ}
And Z           $   $          $     $  
is, the paths, are deviant, swerving away from straightness. And had He willed, to guide you, He
would have guided you, to seek the way, all, so that you would be [rightly] guided of your own
choice.
{áÃÉâ½ËçlâLçÆËç¬åhU
á áoâÆãÁ¼çáÈåK@áháoâÆãÁí¼¾ðµ¸÷äÒEá¼çÒAá½él¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájãÀïBÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
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He it is Who sends down water from the heaven, whence you have drink, for you to drink, and
whence are trees, which grow because of this [water], whereat you let your animals graze.
24

{áÃÈâh÷µïáMÊáö¿ãÉ±ïû¸ÏòÊáÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃõFçO@áh½áéQ¸Լíºð´Âç¼áÈáKAáÁã¤ïÛԼáÈáºËçaÁé¸ԼáÈáÃÉâMãÊéj¸ԼáÈá§ãgéj¸ԼçÆçHã¾ðµï¸N
â çIÁâÊ}
With it He makes the crops grow for you, and olives and date-palms and vines and all kinds of fruit.
Surely in that, which is mentioned, there is a sign, indicating His Oneness, exalted He be, for people
who reflect, upon His handiwork and therefore believe.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Êáö¿ãÉï±û¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFçÇõhã¼CïçHåO@áha
é ál¼ââ¿ÉâUÁêñ¸ԼáÈáhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈámã½ép¸ԼáÈágAáÅéÁñ¸ԼáÈáºË÷¸Լâ¾µ
ð ï¸áhéaákáÈ}
And He disposed for yo        K-shamsa, read in the accusative as
           3   -shamsu in the nominative as a subject [of a new
  ?Q       K    Q   K *tin, read in
          $      > * ?   Q
by His command, by His will. Surely in that there are signs for people who understand, [a people]
who reflect.
{áÃÈâh´
÷ éfáÊö¿ãÉï±û¸òÏáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃFõâÆâÀ@áÉ¸ñïBòAç¹áMãaâ¼õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµ¸ïïBg
á áeAá¼áÈ}
And, He has disposed for you, whatever He has created for you in the earth, of animals, plants and
otherwise, diverse in hue, such as red, yellow, green and otherwise. Surely in that there is a sign for
people who remember, [a people who] are admonished.
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{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpáLã¾µ
ð ¹÷¥áï¸ÈáçÆ¹çãxï¬Âç¼ñ@Éâ©MáãIáMç¸áÈçÆËç¬áhç̀@áÉá¼ï¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÑáháLáÈAáÅáÀÉâláI¹ñáLòÏáË¹ñçXâÆãÁç¼ñ@ÉâTõhãaáMãlLááÈòAæÊõhï}òA½ãYï¸ÆâãÁç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáMç¸h
á ãYIáñ¸ԼáhéaákÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
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And He it is Who disposed the sea, [He it is Who] subdued it, that it might be sailed upon and dived
in, that you may eat from it fresh meat, that is, fish, and bring forth from it ornaments which you
wear, namely, pearls and coral. And you see, observe, the ships ploughing therein, ploughing
through the water, that is, cleaving it as they sail upon it, coming and going with the same wind;
and that you may seek (wa-li-  =         - =$ 2       Q  & 
bounty, exalted He be, by way of commerce, and that you might be thankful, to God for [all] that.
{áÃÈâdMáãÅáLã¾ðµ÷¹á¥÷¸Ú
ò âIk
â áÈò@gAáÅãÀïBÈáã¾ðµçHádËç½áLÃïBáÌçk@áÈágõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ԻÐï±ñ¸ïBáÈ}
And He cast into the earth firm mountains, lest it should shake, move, with you, and, He made
therein, rivers, such as the Nile, and ways, roads, so that you might be guided, to your destinations,
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáÊã¾âÄõ¾ãUéÁ¸ԼçKáÈèOAá¼Úá¤áÈ}
 and landmarks [as well], by which you might find the roads, [landmarks] such as mountains,
during the day, and by the star, meaning, by the stars, they are guided, to the roads and to the
direction of prayer (qibla) by night.
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLÚï¬Bïâ²¹ðãaáÊ÷ÙÂá½ï´â²ð¹ãaáÊÂá½ï¬ïB}
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Is He then Who creates  namely, God  as he who does not create, namely, idols, so that you
associate them with Him in worship? No. Will you not then remember, this, and so become
believers?
{å¾ËçXégågÉðá©¸ïáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFEáÄÉâtãYâLïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈêdâ¥áLÃõFáÈ}
And if you were to coun Z          $    $    
able to give thanks for it. Indeed God is Forgiving, Merciful, since He bestows graces upon you
despite your shortcomings and your [acts of] disobedience.
{áÃÉâÁç¹ã¥âLAá¼áÈáÃÈêhçlâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥ÊáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
And God knows what you keep secret and what you disclose.
{áÃÉð±ï¹ãaâÊã¾ÄâáÈòAÔãËáoáÃÉð±ð¹ãaÊáïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And          K 2=$    2 2     Q    Z $  $  
idols, do not create anything, but are themselves created, fashioned from stones and other
[materials].
{áÃÉâQá¥ãIÊâáÃAéÊïBáÃÈâh¥âãpáÊAá¼áÈèÒEáËãXïBâhãËï̈åO@Éã¼ïB}
<   $
  K* $2 $     Q$ K   Q$
and they, the idols, are not aware when, is the time [in which], they shall be raised, that is,
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creatures: so how can they be worshipped? For, only the Creator, the Living, the Knower of the
Unseen can be a God.
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{áÃÈâhçIñµáMãlê¼¾âÄáÈóÎh
á çµÁê¼¾âÅHâÉð¹ð°çÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf¸÷Լá¯ådçX@áÈåÇԻ»õFã¾ðµâÄԻ»õF}
Your God, the One deserving of your worship, is One God, without [any] equal in [terms of] His
essence or His attributes, and this is God, exalted He be. But as for those who do not believe in the
Hereafter their hearts are in denial, rejecting the Oneness [of God], and they are arrogant, scorning
to believe in it.
{áÂÊõhçIµ
ñ áMãl½âñ¸ԼêJçYâÊïÙâÆéÀõFáÃÉâÁç¹ã¥ÊâAá¼áÈáÃÈêhçlâÊAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥ÊááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBá¿áháTïÙ}
Without doubt, verily, God knows what they keep secret and what they disclose, and will requite
them for it. Indeed He does not love the arrogant, meaning, He will punish them.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâç}AákïBñ@Éð¸A°ïã¾ðµêHágá»ájãÀïBDáeAé¼ã¾âÅï¸ºáËç°@áeõFáÈ}
The following was revealed regarding al-Nadr b. al-&* V!       $2\   
K*           3 *          Q     %       _$ 
R K Q$   $ >  ?   >     ?  $ 2  $  $      $    
lead people astray.
{áÃÈâgõjÊáAá¼áÒEákïÙïBö¾ñ¹ç¤õhãËá©çHã¾âÅáÀÉø¹çxâÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լõg@áiãÈïBãÂç¼áÈçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊÏòï¹ç¼Aï´ã¾âÄág@áiãÈBïñ@Éð¹ç½ãYáËç¸}
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That they may bear, at the conclusion of the matter, their burdens, their sins, complete, none of
them expunged, on the Day of Resurrection and also, [bear] some, of the burdens of those whom
they lead astray without any knowledge, because they summoned them to error and they [the
latter] followed them, and thus both share in the sin. How evil, awful, is the burden they bear, this
load [of sins] of theirs which they carry.
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊïÙâRãËáXãÂ¼çâK@áf¥áñ¸Լâ¾ÄâAáLïBáÈã¾Åõç°ãÉï¬Âç¼â®ñ±él¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤éha
á ï¬çdç¤@áÉï±¸ñԼáÂ¼íã¾âÅáÀAáËãÁâHâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐáLïCï¬ã¾õÅç¹ãIï°ãÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լáhïµá¼ãd°ï}
Those before them had indeed plotted, [those] such as Nimrod  he built a lofty tower that he
might ascend through it to the heavens and wage war against its inhabitants; then God came at, He
aimed at, their edifice from the foundations, from the base, unleashing against it winds and
earthquake, which demolished it; and so the roof collapsed upon them from above them, that is,
while they were beneath it, and the chastisement came upon them whence they were not aware,
from a direction which would not have occurred to them: [alternatively] it is said that this
[description] is a simile for [demonstrating] the thwarting of that which they had settled on in the
   >Z  ?
  
é âP}
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÒٓÉêlñ¸ԼáÈá¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÍãjça¸ñԼéÃõFá¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°ã¾õÅËç¬áÃÉø°AápâLã¾MâãÁ´
ð áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÌçÓEï´áhâoáÂãÊïBâ»Éð±áÊÈã¾õÅÊõjãaâÊÏçá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊ¾
Then on the Day of Resurrection He will disgrace them, humiliate them, and He, God, will say, to
          $  V2\        R $  >  
wont to] claim,     $     $          _$     
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opposed the believers. Those who were given knowledge, from among the prophets and believers,
 $2<     $      $          they say this
 7    >       ?   
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâãÁð´Aá½Hçå¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFԻÐï¹áHèÒٓÉâkÂç¼âºá½ã¥áÀAéÁð´Aá¼á¾ï¹él¸Լñ@Éâï±ñ¸ïCï¬ã¾õÅçlðãÀBïÌç½ç¸Aï ðÏµ
ï çÓÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄA÷¬áÉáMáLáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
           >   ? K  >     ?   *  >  ?
  *Q            $       <    

submission, becoming compliant and submitting themselves [to belief in God] upon death, saying:
2\          $ >?         Z $          V 2
" Z  ^        $     
{áÂÊõhíIïµáMâ½ñ¸ԼÑáÉãQá¼ámãÔIç¹ïï¬AáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁáÅáTáK@áÉãHïBñ@ٓÉð¹ầãcԼá¯}
And it will also be said to them: So enter the gates of Hell, to abide therein! Evil indeed is the
lodging, the abode, of the arrogant.
{áç±éMâ½¸ñԼâg@ácá¾ã¥Áçï¸áÈåhãËá̀ çÎáhç̀ÝԼâg@ádï¸áÈóÏÁááláXAáËãÀêdñ¸ԼçÇçeԻÇÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁl
á ãXïBáÂÊçf÷¹¸û@òhãËá̀ ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾ðµHêágá»ájãÀBï@áeAá¼ñ@ãÉ±ïéLԼáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ºáËç°áÈ}
!        $  $2\   %    _<  $2Z  
those who were virtuous, by [embracing] faith, in this world, there will be a virtuous [reward],
namely, a goodly life; and truly the abode of the Hereafter, that is, Paradise, is better, than the
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world and all that is in it. God says [the following] regarding it: And truly excellent is the abode of
the God-fearing, it [the Hereafter] is.
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{áç±éMâ½¸ñԼâÆ¹÷¸ԼÍõjãUáÊï¶¸çáfï´áÃÈ×EápÊáAá¼AáÅËç¬ã¾Åâï¸âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáAáÅáÀÉð¹ầãdáÊöÃãd¤áâOAéÁáT}
Z     $    >  ?     K7*  2!    7  $         
[what follows]) which they will enter, [Gardens] underneath which rivers flow, wherein they shall
have whatever they wish. So, [with such] a reward, God rewards the God-fearing,
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾âMãÁð´Aá½HçïÏéÁáUñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãcԼâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤å¿ÚákáÃÉð¸Éð±ÊááçIíËï}ðÏµ
ï çÓٓÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄA÷¬áÉáMáLáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
  K+    Q      >  ?     $ 
    $ $        V 2       $          in the
&   V          
{áÃÉâ½¹çñ¡áÊã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@ÉâÀAï´Âç´Ի^¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅá½¹ïï Aá¼áÈã¾õÅç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լáºá¥ï¬ï¶ç¸áfï´ï¶íHágâhã¼BïáÌçLñCáÊãÈïBðÏïµçÓÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÅáËçLñCáLÃïB÷ÙõFáÃÈâh¡ð ãÁáÊãºáÄ}
Do they, the disbelievers, await anything but that the angels should come to them (read [feminine
  ?  + >  ? +Q  @     $           %  
command?, chastisement, or the resurrection that entails it. So, just as these have done, did those
before them, from among the [former] communities: they denied their messengers and were
therefore destroyed. And God did not wrong them, destroying them for no sin, but they used to
wrong themselves, through disbelief.
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{áÃÉâÓõjãÅáMãláÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾õÅçHá³AáXáÈñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Aá¼âOAáÔíËákã¾ÅâáHAásïCï¬}
31

So that the evils of what they did smote them, that is, the requital of these [evil things smote
them], and there besieged, it was sent down [against], them that which they used to mock, namely,
the chastisement.
â«ÚáIñ¸Լ÷ÙõFõºâkêh¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãºáÅ¬ïã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լáºá¥¬ïï¶ç¸Իfï´èÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆçÀÈcâÂç¼AáÁã¼éhXá ïÙáÈAáÀâ×AáHD ٓ ÙáÈâÂãYéÀÒèãÌáo Âç¼çÆçÀÈcâÂç¼AáÀãdáIá¤Aá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ï ñ@Éð´áhãoBïáÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈ }
{âçIâ½ñ¸Լ
!     $     R  $ $2&Z        ed
anything besides Him  neither we, nor our fathers  nor would we have deemed anything sacred
  &$     >  ? +  *#    $   
and our deeming [these animals] sacred are [effected] by His will; therefore He must be satisfied
with this. God, exalted He be, says: So did those before them, that is, they denied their messengers
regarding that which they [the messengers] brought them. Yet are messengers charged with
anything save plain conveyance [of the Message]? It is not their duty to guide.
é èÏé¼ðBíºð´Ìç¬AáÁãQá¥áHãdï±ï¸áÈ}
áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÀԼá¯õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ñ@Èâçlï¬ðÏ¸ïÚéx¸ԼçÆãËï¹¤áãN÷±áXãÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼çáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádÄáãÂé¼¾âÅãÁç½¬ïáOÉð̈A÷îñ¸Լñ@ÉâIçÁMáTã ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdIâã¤ԼõÃïBòÙÉâkg
{áçHífïµ½âñ¸ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤
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And verily We sent forth among every community a messenger, just as We have sent you forth
    >R  ?$ >  ?V 2\   Z $ 
 >   ? &  Oneness, and shun false
   $    $           <             Z 
guided, and they believed, and among them were some who deserved to be in error, according to
Z     $       "  el, O disbelievers of Mecca, in the land and
observe the nature of the consequence of those who denied, their messengers, in that they were
destroyed.
{áÂÊõhs
ç AéÀÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸Aá¼áÈêºçxâÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ã¾âÄ@ádâÄ ԻÐï¹á¤ãvõhãYLáÃõF}
If you, O Muhammad (s), are eager for them to be guided, when God has already made them go
 $         V Z    K   **>_?$ 
  *+Q  & as [already] sent astray, he whom He desires to send astray, and they
     $> ?     Z      
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁñ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^¸ÈáòAô±áXçÆãËï¹á¤ò@dã¤áÈ ԻÐï¹áHâOÉâ½áÊÂá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼâR¥áãIáÊïÙã¾ÅõçÀAá½ãÊïBádãÅáTçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½álñ°ïBáÈ}
And they swear by God their most earnest oaths, in other words, with their utmost earnestness
therein, that God will not resurrect the dead. God, exalted be He, says: Nay, He will resurrect them:
     &K 2      $     $
and are in the accusative because of the verbal actions implicit in them; in other words, He
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promised that and made it a binding truth) but most people, that is, the people of Mecca, do not
know, that.
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{áçHçeAï´ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀïBñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áËç¸áÈçÆËç¬áÃÉð¹çáMãaáÊÍçf÷¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂíËáIâËç¸}
That He may make clear to them (li-yubayyina is semantically connected to an implied
2 $2&      Q    $     $$      $
punishing them and rewarding the believers, and that the disbelievers may know that they were
liars, when they denied the Resurrection.
{âÃÉðµËáï¬ãÂð´âÆï¸»áÉð±éÀÃïBâÇAáÀãcágïBDáeõFèÒãÌp
á ç¸AáÁð¸ãÉï°Aá½éÀõF}
All that We say to a thing, when We will it, that is, when We will that it come into existence
K *   7  $      >    ?Q     2' $  $  
words, and that [thing] is (a variant reading [for fa-=?   -=        
 =Q<               [of God] to resurrect.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉï¸âhIáñ´ïBçÎáhç̀ÝԼâhãTÛ
ï áÈòÏáÁáláXAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅéÁáÓíÉIáâÁï¸ñ@Éâ½ç¹ð Aá¼çdã¥HáãÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!      Z  cause, to establish His religion, after they had been wronged,
through harm, [those] from among the people of Mecca  these were the Prophet (s) and his
Companions  truly We shall lodge them in this world in a goodly lodging, namely, Medina, and
the reward of the Hereafter, that is, Paradise, is surely greater, grander, did they but know, that is,
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the disbelievers  or those who stayed behind and did not emigrate  [did they but know] the
honour that belongs to emigrants, they would have followed them.
{áÃÉð¹÷´áÉMááÊã¾õÅíHág ԻÐï¹¤áÈáñ@ÈâháIásáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}

34

They are, those who endure, the harm inflicted by the idolaters and [endure] the emigration in
order to make manifest the religion, and put their trust in their Lord, so that He provides for them
whence they do not reckon.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áLïÙ¾âMãÁð´ÃõFõhñ´íf¸ԼáºãÄïBñ@Éð¸ïCãkԼá¯ã¾ÅõãËï¸õFٓÌçXÉêÀÙ
ò AáTõg÷ÙFõï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}
And We did not send before you anything other than men, to whom We revealed, and [sent] not
  V 2"               $           <    
Z   3     $  $      $            
the believers are to believe Muhammad (s),
{áÃÈâh÷µïáMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸ïáÈã¾õÅãËï¸õFá»íjÀâAá¼õnAéÁ¹ç¸áÂËíáIâMç¸áhñ´íf¸Լï¶ãËï¸õFAáÁ¸ñájãÀïBáÈõhâHêj¸ԼáÈçOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK}
>\     ?       K-*              > ?Q$
namely, We sent them with clear arguments, and the Books and We have revealed to you the
  $  *$               $
therein, in the way of [what is] lawful and unlawful, and that perhaps they might reflect, upon this
and take heed.
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{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊïÙâRãËáXãÂç¼âK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅáËçLñCáÊãÈïBá|ãgïÛԼâ¾õÅçHâÆ÷¹¸Լá®çlãaáÊÃïBçOAáÔíËél¸Լñ@Èâhïµá¼áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÂ¼çïCï¬ïB}
35

Do they feel secure, those who have schemed evil, schemes against the Prophet (s) at the Council
! $>   ?   $  $     > = ?! * > V{?$   Z               $   >Z  ?   *= >
28:81], or that the chastisement will not come upon them whence they are not aware of?, that is,
in a way which would not occur to them. Indeed, they were destroyed at Badr even though they
had never anticipated it.
{áÂÊõjU
ç ã¥â½çH¾âÄAá½ï¬ã¾õÅçIø¹ï±áLÌç¬ã¾âÄfá ầñCáÊãÈïB}
Or that He will not seize them in their going to and fro, during their travels for commerce,
whereupon they will not be able to escape?, [whereupon] they will not be able to elude the
chastisement.
{å¾ËçXégå¯Èâ×áhï¸ã¾ðµHéágéÃõGï¬è¯êÉáaáLԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Äâfá ầñCáÊãÈïB}
Or that He will not seize them amid [growing] fear?, [amid] a gradual diminishing [of their
  ?       $          K2*           
referring to the subject of the verb [God] or the object). Indeed then your Lord is Gentle, Merciful,
insofar as He does not hasten for them their punishment.
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{áÃÈâhç̀@ácã¾âÄáÈçÆ¹÷ç¸ò@déUâkõºçÓEá½épñ¸ԼáÈõ½çáËñ¸ԼõÂá¤âÆð¸ïÚç ñ@ØâéËïáMáÊèÒãÌo
á Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լá²ï¹á̀Aá¼ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
36

Or have they not observed the things which God has created, which cast a shadow, such as trees or
  $               K *     *Q$
in other words, towards both sides, at the beginning of the day and at its end, prostrating to God
(sujjadan is a circumstantial qualifier), that is to say, subservient to Him with respect to what is
required of them, and [how] they, the shadows, are subject?, humbled: they [the shadows] are
likened to rational beings [in this description].
{áÃÈâhçIñµáMãlÊáÙ
ï ã¾âÄáÈðÏµ
ï çÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈèÏéHDácÂç¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âdâUãláÊçÆ÷¹ç¸áÈ}
And to God prostrates whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth of living creatures,
that is, [of] every single thing that moves thereupon; in other words, to Him it [everything] is
subservient in terms of what is required of it  most of what is given [by way of example] is nonrational, since these are [the more] numerous  and the angels [also prostrate]  these are
singled out for mention because of their merit  and they are not arrogant, they do [not] disdain
to worship Him.
{áÃÈâhá¼ãØâÊAá¼áÃÉð¹á¥ñÊáÈã¾õÅç°ãÉï¬Âí¼ã¾ÅâHéágáÃÉð¬AáaáÊ}
They, that is, the an  $  K* =                 
   >    ?  =$ 2     > ?   Q   %         K
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fawqihim is a circumstantial qualifier referring to [the suffixed pronoun] -hum [of fawqihim]) in
other words, [they fear their Lord], being High above them with the power to subjugate, and they
do what they are commanded, to [do].
{õÃÉâIáÄãgԼá¯áÍAéÊGï¬ådçX@áÈåÇ^¸Ի õFáÉÄâAá½éÀõFõÂãËÁáãPԼõÂãËáÄԻ^¸õFñ@ÈâfçaéMáLïÙâÆ¹÷¸Լá»Aï°Èá}
!Z   V2~  
    K      Q<     X Z 
 He has added this [statement] to affirm [His] Divinity and Oneness  so be in awe of Me
>  ?V R $    usion of anyone else  herein is a shift from the third person [to the
first].
{áÃÉð±éMLáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáhãËá©ï¬BïòAIçs@áÈâÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ á¾
Ի élñ¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸áÈ}
And to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, creatures and
servants. And to Him belongs the religion, the obedience, that endures, the [one] everlasting
K* $        -+$2    $        
of the adverbial clause). Will you then fear any other than God?, when He is the True God, other
than Whom there is no god (the interrogative is a [statement of] rejection and rebuke).
{áÃÈâgCïãUáLçÆãË¸ïõGï¬êhx
ê ¸Լâ¾ðµl
é á¼@áeõFé¾âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç½ï¬èÏá½ã¥íÀÂí¼¾ðµçHAá¼áÈ}
\        $       Z $      &      K*$ 2  $      
conditional or relative [particle]). Then when misfortune, poverty or illness, befalls you, to Him you
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cry for help, [to Him] you raise your voices with pleas for help and supplications, and you do not
call upon any other than Him.
38

{áÃÉð´õhãpÊâã¾õÅíHáhçH¾ðµãÁí¼å²Êh
õ ï¬@áeõFã¾µ
ð ãÁ¤áéhêx¸Լá®ápï´@áeõFé¾âP}
Then when He has rid you of the misfortune, behold, a group of you attribute partners to their
Lord,
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉl
á ï¬ñ@Éâ¥Méá½áMï¬ã¾âÄAáÁãËáLDEá½çHñ@Èâhðµ
ñ áËç¸}
in order to deny that, grace, which We have given them. So enjoy, that consent of yours to worship
idols (an imperative meant as a threat): for soon you shall know, the consequence of this.
{áÃÈâhMáñáLã¾MâãÁð´Aé½á¤éÂð¸ïCãlâM¸ïÆç÷¹¸ԼáOã¾âÄAáÁ°ñáig
á Aæ½í¼òAIËçtáÀÃáÉâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáïÙAá½ç¸áÃÉð¹á¥ãUáÊÈ}
And they, that is, the idolaters, assign, to what they do not know, that they cause harm and cannot
benefit [them]  namely, the idols  a portion of that which We have provided them with, of
crops and catt $   2    Z         'Z $   
questioned (a questioning of rebuke; there is a shift herein from the third [to the second] person)
about what you used to fabricate, against God, such as [claiming] that He commanded you to [do]
this.
{áÃÉâÅáMãpáÊAé¼ã¾Åâ¸ïáÈâÆáÀAáYãIâkçOAáÁáIñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸çáÃÉð¹¥áãUáÊÈ}
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And they assign to God daughters, by claiming that the angels are the daughters of God  Be He
glorified!  a declaration that He is [exalted] above that which they claim  while they will have
what they desire, namely, sons (the status of this sentence is either independent [nominative], or
  >   ? 7   >   ?72=$2   Q. The meaning is that to Him they
assign daughters, to whom they are averse, when [in any case] He is [exalted] beyond having
offspring, while to themselves they assign sons, of their own choosing, so that the best is theirs
exclusively  like where God says, Now, ask them: are daughters to be for your Lord, while sons
are to be for them? [Q. 37:149].
{å¾Ëç¡ï´áÉâÄáÈò@æcáÉãlâ¼âÆâÅãTáÈéºï ԻÐáQÀãðÛԼçKã¾âÄâdáXïBáhípâH@áeõFáÈ}
And when one of them is given the tidings of a girl, that will be born to him, his face becomes
darkened, transformed like that of one [suddenly] struck by grief, and he chokes inwardly, filled
with anguish: so how is it that daughters are attributed to Him, exalted be He?
ê âdáÊã¿ïBöÃÉâÄ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆðµl
ç ã½âÊïBçÆçHáhípâHAá¼çÒٓÉâkÂç¼õ¿ãÉ±ï¸ñԼáÂç¼ԻÑág@áÉáMáÊ}
{áÃÉâ½µ
ð ãYÊáAá¼áÒEákïÙïBçK@áhMê¸ԼÌç¬âÆk
He hides, disappearing, from people, that is, [from] his people, out of distress at the tidings given to
him, fearing mockery, unsure what to do with it [the newborn]: shall he retain it  refrain from
killing it  in humiliation, [enduring] shame and disgrace, or trample into the dust, by burying it
alive. Verily wretched is what they judge, [evil is] this judgement of theirs, in which they ascribe to
their Creator [that His are the] daughters, who have such a [lowly] status in their eyes.
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{â¾ËçµáY¸ñԼâjÊj
õ ¥áñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ ԻÐï¹ã¤Û
ï ԼâºáQá½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¸áÈçÒãÉél¸ԼâºáQá¼çÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï áÂÊçf÷¹¸ç}
40

For those who do not believe in the Hereafter, namely, [for] the disbelievers, there is an evil
description, in other words, [theirs is] the most evil attribute, meaning, the most vile, which is their
burying alive of [newborn] girls, despite the fact that they are needed for the purposes of marriage;
and the loftiest description belongs to God, [His is] the attribute most sublime, namely, that there
is no god except Him. And He is the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Wise, in His creation.
{áÃÉâ¼çdñ±áMãláÊïÙáÈòÏá¤AákáÃÈâhç̀ñCMáãláÊÙ
ï ã¾âÅð¹áTïBáÒEáT@áeõGï¬ԻÐë½l
á ê¼öºáTïBԻÐï¸Fã¾âÄâhí̀áØÊâÂç´Ի»áÈèÏéHDácÂç¼AáÅãËï¹á¤ï·áháLAé¼ã¾Åõ½çñ¹ð¡çHánAéÁ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâfç̀@áØâÊãÉï¸áÈ}
And if God were to take mankind to task for their wrongdoing, [wrongdoing] through acts of
disobedience, He would not leave upon it, that is, [upon] the earth, any living being, any single
[living] thing moving upon it; but He gives them respite until an appointed term; and when their
term comes they will not defer, from it, by a single hour nor advance, it.
{áÃÉð}áhñê¼ã¾âÅÀéïBáÈágAéÁñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸éÃïBá¿áháTïÙ ԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸éÃïBáKçfïµ¸ñԼâ¾âÅâMáÁçlñ¸ïBâ®çtáLáÈáÃÉâÄáhñµÊáAá¼çÆ¹÷ç¸ÃáÉð¹á¥ãUáÊÈ}
Still, they assign to God what they dislike, for themselves  such as daughters, partners in power,
and the mistreatment of messengers. And their tongues, despite this, relate, tell, the lie, which is,
that theirs will be the best reward, with God, namely, Paradise, as He [God] states [in their words
   ?V2! #   % $#       &>
41:50]. But God, exalted be He, says: Without any doubt  verily  theirs shall be the Fire and
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        $ > $  =$    ?       >  ?
it (a variant re>   =?   =$   2         Q
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{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾âÅï¸áÈá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾âÅêËç¸áÈáÉâÅï¬ã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾Åâï¸Âá éÊáj¬ïï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼ö¾á¼ðBÐï
Ի ¸õFEáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïãdï±¸ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáO}
By God, We verily sent to communities before you, messengers. But Satan adorned for them their
deeds, [their] evil [deeds], so that they considered them to be good [deeds] and therefore they
denied the messengers. So he is their patron, the guardian of their affairs, today, that is, [now] in
this world, and for them there will be a painful chastisement, in the Hereafter. It is also said that by
al-$2 $     ~     $             ing
place [now]. In other words, they have no guardian other than him [in other words, Satan], and as
he is incapable of helping himself, how could he possibly help them?
÷ õFáKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹¤áAáÁñ¸ájãÀïBEá¼áÈ}
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸òÏ½áãXágáÈÑädâÄáÈçÆËç¬ñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼÍçf÷¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂíËáIâMç¸Ù
! \            $ X R K Q$   ' $   *$    >   
purpose] that you may make clear to them, to mankind, that wherein they differ, in the matter of
religion, and as a guidance (wa-hudan is a supplement to wa-li- $2    
 Q         $ 
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãlÊá¿öãÉï±¸çòÏÊáÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFEáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥áHá|ãgïÛԼçÆçHAáËãXCïï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½élñ¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájãÀïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
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And God sends down water from the heaven and therewith revives the earth, with plants, after its
death, [after] its drying up. Surely in that, which is mentioned, there is a sign, indicating the [truth
of the] Resurrection, for a people who listen, listening and then reflecting.
{áçHõgAép¹ç¸òA©çÓEákòAtç¸Aá̀òAÁáI÷¸¿öácÈáèSãh¬ïõÂãËáHÂç¼çÆÀçÉðîâHÌç¬Aé½í¼ã¾µ
ð Ëç±ãlÀêÎòáhãI¥çï¸¿õAá¥ãÀïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ðµï¸éÃFõáÈ}
And truly for you there is in the cattle a lesson, an example to learn from. We give you to drink 
>      ?         2
             $      
[bellies], from K   7          +$2\  
  Q      $  
 $   $ $   
by either the refuse or the blood, neither in its taste, odour or colour, even though it [the milk] is
[situated] between the two, palatable to drinkers, easily passing down their throats, not causing
any choking.
ï ԼáÈõºËçaÁé¸ԼçO@áhá½áPÂç¼áÈ}
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±¸ûòÏÊáÝï¶ç¸eÌç
Ի ¬éÃõFòAÁáláXòA°ãiõgáÈò@hïµákâÆãÁ¼çáÃÈâfçaéMáLçKAáÁã¤Û
And of the fruits of date-palms and vines, [comes forth] a fruit, from which you draw an intoxicant,
a wine that intoxicates   >   ?        > $2  ?$and
this [verse] came before it was prohibited  and goodly provision, such as dates, raisins, vinegar,
and molasses. Surely in that, which is mentioned, there is a sign, indicating His power, exalted be
He, for a people who understand, [a people who] reflect.
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{áÃÉâoõhã¥áÊAé½ç¼áÈõhU
á ép¸ԼáÂç¼áÈòALÉâËâHõ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÂ¼çÍçfçaLéԼõÃïBõºãYéÁ¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFï¶êHág Ðá
Ի XãÈïBÈá}
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And your Lord revealed to the bee, a revealing [effected] through inspiration, [saying] (an, 2  $ 
             QV2
        $  
can resort, and among the trees, [also] habitations, and among the trellises which they raise, that
is, the places which humans build for you  for otherwise it [the bee] would not resort to these
[places].
á AáÅÀçÉðîâHÂç¼âWâhãaÊáòÚð¸âeç¶íHágáºâIâkÌçµ¹ðãkԼá¯çO@áhá½éQ¸Լíºð´Âç¼Ìç¹ð´é¾âP}
{áÃÈâhµ
÷ ïáMáÊö¿ãÉï±û¸ÏòáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFõnAéÁ¹ç¸åÒEïçoçÆËç¬âÆÀâ@áÉñ¸ïBå®ç¹áMãaê¼åK@áho
Then eat from every [kind of] fruit, and follow, enter, the ways of your Lord, [follow] His paths in
   $ > ?        K       =$    
circumstantial qualifier referring to al- $2   $    $>    ?   
you, such that they pose no difficulty for you, even if it should be rough [terrain], and [such that]
you would not lose your way when returning therefrom, even if it be far away; it [dhululan] is also
  >     ?       >       ?  +$
2   $   >    ? >       ?              
you). There comes forth from their bellies a drink, namely, honey, of diverse hues, wherein is a cure
for mankind, from [all] ailments; it is also said [that it means that it is a cure only] for some
>  ?$           > ?  *$ 2  3  >  it is a cure] for all
[ailments] when supplemented with some other [remedy]; or without these [other remedies] but
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with the resolve (niyya) [to get better]. The Prophet (s) used to prescribe it for anyone suffering
from stomach pains, as reported by the t " >'*+R ?"       
       $ Z   $   & 
{åhÊçdï°å¾Ëç¹¤ááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõòAÔãËáoö¾ñ¹ç¤ádã¥áHá¾ï¹ã¥áÊÙ
ï ãÌµ
ï ç¸õh½ââ¥ñ¸Լõ»áeãgïBԻÐï¸õFêcáhâÊÂé¼¾ðµÁç¼áÈã¾´
ð A÷¬áÉMááÊ¾
é âPã¾ðµï±¹ïá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
And God has created you, when you were nothing, then He takes you [in death], when your terms
[of life] are concluded; and there are some among you who are relegated to the most abject stage
of life, that is, the most diminished, because of old-age and senility, so that he knows nothing after
> 
?       2# $ 2\        *       
   Z  ^ $   age [the affairs of] His creation, Powerful, in
[doing] what He will.
Ի ¹á¤ã¾µ
ð áxã¥áHáºéxï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
{áÃÈâdáYãUÊáçÆ¹÷¸ԼçÏá½ã¥çÁIçï¬ïBåÒDáÉákçÆËç¬ã¾âÅ¬ïã¾âÅâÀAá½ãÊïBãNµ
ï ï¹¼áAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åõç°ãiõgÍícDáhçHñ@Éð¹íx¬ðáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAá½ï¬õ³ãih
í ñ¸ԼÌç¬özã¥áHÐï
And God has favoured some of you above others in [respect of] provision, thus, some of you are
poor, some are rich, some owners, others are owned. Now those who have been [more] favoured,
namely, the masters, would not hand over their provision to those [slaves] whom their right hands
possess, that is, they would not assign that wealth and other things which We have given them as
something to be shared [equally] between them and their slaves, so that they, that is, the slaves
and [their] masters, become equal, partners, in respect thereof. The meaning is: they do not have
                  $        Z  
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servants partners of His? Is it then the grace of God that they deny?, [that] they reject, when they
ascribe partners to Him?
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ã¾Äâ çÆ÷¹¸Լ çNá½ã¥çÁçHÈá áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊºõç}AáIñ¸ԼçJï¬ïBçOAáIíË÷î¸Լ áÂí¼ ¾ðµï°áiágáÈ Îòdá ïáXáÈ áçÁHá ¾ðµçT@áÈãiïBãÂí¼ ã¾µ
ð ï¸áºá¥Tá áÈ òAT@áÈãiïBã¾µ
ð çlðãÀBï ãÂí¼ ã¾ðµï¸áº¥ááT âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ }
{áÃÈâhðµ
ñ áÊ
! Z               $   &         !   
[created] all mankind from the seminal fluids of men and women, and made for you, from your
mates, children and grandchildren, and He provided you with the good things, of [all] kinds of
fruits, seeds and animals. Is it then in falsehood, [in] the idol, that they believe and in the grace of
God that they disbelieve?, when they associate others [with God]?
{áÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÙáÈòAÔãËáoõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáÂí¼òA°ãiõgã¾âÅï¸¶
ð ç¹ã½áÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdIâã¥ÊáÈ}
And they worship besides God, that is, other than Him, what has no power to give them any [sort
?          $   $    $   K $2> ?$
        @ $ 2   Q            $ > ?         
anything  and these are the idols.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥LáïÙã¾MâãÀBïáÈâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõá»AáQã¼ïÛԼçÆ÷¹ç¸@ñÉâHõhãxáLïÚï¬}
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So do not strike any similitude for God, [do not] ascribe to God likenesses and then associate them
with Him [in power]. Truly God knows, that there is nothing like Him, and you do not know, this.
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄâhQáñ´ïBãºáHçÆ÷¹ç¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼáÃÈâÉáMãlÊáãºáÄò@hãÅTá áÈò@æhçkâÆãÁç¼â²çãÁÊâáÉâÅï¬òAÁáláXòA°ãiõgAéÁç¼âÇAáÁñ°áiégÂá¼ÈáèÒãÌo
á ԻÐï¹¤áâgçdñ±Êá÷ÙòA´Éð¹ã½é¼ò@dãIá¤òÚQáá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKh
á áw}
Z      K $       >    $2=?Q  
   K=$7      >     slave] from a free man,
who is the servant of God [alone]) having no power over anything, since he has no mastery, and
one on whom (man, is an indefinite [noun], adjectivally qualified, in other words, a free man) We
have bestowed a fair provision from Us, such that he spends thereof secretly and openly, that is,
disposing of it as he wishes: the first similitude is for the idols, while the second is His, exalted be
He. Are they equal?, the powerless slaves and the dispensing free men? No. Praise belongs to God,
alone. But most of them, that is, the people of Mecca, do not know, the chastisement they will
come to, and so they associate others with God.
è@áhs
ç ԻÐï¹á¤áÉÄâáÈõ»ãd¥áñ¸ԼçKâhâ¼ñCáÊÂá¼áÈáÉÄâÍõÉMáãlÊáãºÄáöhãËáaçHçOñCáÊïÙêÆÅíTÉáâÊAá½áÁãÊBïâÇÙãÉ¼áԻ Ðï¹á¤ìº´
ï áÉâÄÈáèÒãÌo
á Ի Ðï¹á¤âgçdñ±áÊïÙâ¾ïµãHïBEá½âÄâdáXïBõÂãËï¹Tâ égòÚáQá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKáháwáÈ}
{ö¾Ëç±Máãl¼ê
And God strikes a similitude (mathalan, this is substituted by [the following, rajulayn]) two men,
one of whom is dumb [from birth], having no power over anything, as he cannot understand nor be
understood, and who is a liability, burdensome, to his master:  the [legal] guardian of his affairs
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 wherever he directs him, he does not bring, therefrom, any good, he does [not] succeed, and
this is the similitude of the disbeliever. Is he, that is, the dumb one mentioned, equal to one who
enjoins justice, that is, to one who is able to speak, of benefit to people, since he enjoins it [justice]
and encourages [others to] it, and follows a path, a way, that is straight?  this being the second
[man], the believer  No [he is not equal to him]. It is also said that this [last similitude] is a
similitude of God, while the [similitude of the] dumb one is of the idols, so that the preceding
[verse] contains the similitude of the disbeliever and the believer.
{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâKáhñ°ïBáÉâÄãÈïBõht
á áIñ¸Լõ[ã½ï¹ï´÷ÙõFçÏá¤Aél¸Լâhã¼BïEá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâJãËï̈çÆ÷¹¸çáÈ}
And to God belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the earth, in other words, the knowledge of
what is hidden in them. And the matter of the Hour is but as the twinkling of an eye, or it is [even]
nearer, sinc                   $ 2'       K -=Q < Z   
power over all things.
ð LçAáÅé¼ðBõÃÉðîâHÂí¼¾ðµáTáhã`ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpáLã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸ïÎdá çÔñ¬ïÛԼáÈágAátãHïÛԼáÈá¦ã½l
é ñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTáÈòAÔãËáoáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾µ
And God brought you forth from the bellies of your mothers while you did not know anything (the
   >* 2= $2     ?      Q$
and He gave you hearing and sight and hearts that perhaps you might give thanks, to Him for this
[gift] and become believers.
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{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊö¿ãÉ±ïû¸èOԻÍáïÛï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFâÆ¹÷¸Լ÷ÙõFéÂâÅðµçlã½âÊAá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼíÉáTÌç¬èOԻáhéaálâ¼õhãË÷î¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïB}
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Have they not observed the birds [how they are] made subservient, disposed to [be able to] fly, in
the air of heaven?, that is, in the air between the heaven and the earth. Nothing holds them, when
they draw in their wings or open them, lest they fall, except God, by His power. Indeed in that there
are signs for a people who believe, [the signs] which are that they have been created in a way that
enables them to fly, as well as the creation of the air in such a way that it allows for flight, and the
holding of them [up in the air so that they do not fall].
õ Aá¥ãoBïáÈAáÄõgAáHãÈïBáÈAáÅç¬@áÉãsïBãÂ¼çáÈã¾ðµMçá¼Aï°õFá¿ãÉáÊÈã¾ðµçÁã¥ï á¿ãÉáÊAáÅáÀÉøçaáMãlLáòALÉâËHâõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼçcÉð¹âTÂí¼ã¾ðµ¸ïáºá¥áTáÈòAÁïµákã¾ðµLçÉâËHâÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
EáÄg
{öçX ԻÐï¸õFòA¤AáMá¼áÈòAPAáPïB
And it is God Who has made for you your homes as a place of rest, a place that you can inhabit, and
He has made for you out of the skins of the cattle homes, such as tents and pavilions, which you
find light, to carry, on the day of your migration, your travel, and on the day of your halting; and of
  $   $     $   $   $    $  $   $    $
[He has made for you] furniture, chattels such as rugs and blankets, and wares, for you to use, for a
while, until they perish.
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ê¾çMâÊï¶¸çáfï´ã¾µ
ð ákñCáH¾ðµËç±áLáºËçH@áhk
á áÈéháYñ¸Լâ¾ðµËç±áLáºËçH@áhk
á ã¾µ
ð ï¸áºá¥áTáÈòAÀAáÁ´
ñ ïBõ»AáIU
ç ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸ºáá¥áTáÈòÙïÚç á²ï¹á̀Aé½í¼ã¾µ
ð ï¸áºá¥áTâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ }
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlLâã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥ï¸ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹¤áâÆáM½áã¥çÀ
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And it is God Who has made for you, from what He created, of houses, trees and clouds, shade
K@*    @Q              3&     $  
   $       K*       $ which is [a places] where one can seek
shelter [istakanna], such as a cave or a tunnel); and He has made for you garments, shirts, that
protect you from the heat, that is, and [also] from the cold, and garments that protect you from
your [mutual] violence, [your] warring, in other words, [to protect you] from stabbed or struck
during these [instances], [garments] such as coats of mail and armour plates. So, in the same way
that He has created these things, He perfects His favour  in this world  to you, by creating that
of which you have need, so that you, O people of Mecca, might submit, [that you might] affirm His
Oneness.
{âçIâ½ñ¸Լâ«Ú
ï áIñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹¤áAá½éÀõGï¬ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉLáÃõGï¬}
But if they turn away, [if] they reject Islam, your duty, O Muhammad (s), is only to convey [the
Message] plainly  this was [revealed] before the command to fight [the disbelievers].
{áÃÈâhç¬Aïµñ¸Լâ¾âÄh
â Qáñ´ïBáÈAáÅáÀÈh
âµ
ç ÁâÊ¾
é âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀÃáÉð¬õhã¥áÊ}
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<      Z    $    $              &$       $ 
associating others [with Him], and most of them are ungrateful.
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{áÃÉâIMáã¥áMãlÊâã¾âÄïÙáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ¹÷ç¸ÃâáeãØâÊïÙé¾âPò@dËõÅáoèÏé¼ðBíºð´Âç¼âRá¥ãIÀá¿áãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, the day We shall raise up from every community a witness, and this will be it [that
   ?   $              $    >?     ~ f
Resurrection; then the disbelievers will not be given permission, to make excuses, nor will they be
asked to make amends, that is, [nor will they be asked] to [repent and] return to that which pleases
God.
{áÃÈâh¡ï ÁâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤â®÷áaâÊïÚï¬áK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑBág@áeõFáÈ}
And when those who did wrong, [those who] disbelieved, behold the chastisement, the Fire, it shall
not be lightened for them, the chastisement, nor will they be granted any respite, [any] deferment
from it when they see it.
{áÃÉâHeçAïµ¸ïã¾µ
ð ÀéõFá»ãÉï±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãË¸ïõF@ãÉ±ïñ¸Cï¬ï¶çÀÈcâÂç¼@ãÉ¤âãdáÀAéÁð´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÀ×âEï´áho
â çÒÝâ×^á
Ի ÄAáÁHéágñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾âÄáÒEï´áhâoñ@Éð´áhãoïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑBág@áeõFáÈ}
!            $      $   $2X% $  
          $>   ?   $   '   
will fling to them the saying, that is$      V2    $     
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you used to worship us        >  ?       V 2#           
   >V}?3>     ?<         >|V?
{áÃÈâháMñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾âÅãÁá¤éºáwáÈá¾ï¹l
é ¸ԼèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊÆç÷¹¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÉï±ñ¸ïBáÈ}
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And they will offer submission to God on that day, that is, they will have surrendered to His
judgement, and that which they used to invent, in the way of [claiming that] their gods intercede
for them, will fail, forsake, them.
{áÃÈâdl
ç ñâÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½HççK@áfá¥ñ¸Լá³ãÉï¬òAH@áfá¤ã¾ÄâAáÀãcõiçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ñ@ÈêdásáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
Those who disbelieve and bar, people, from the way of God, [from] His religion, them, We shall add
chastisement to [their] chastisement, that [chastisement] which they have merited for their
disbelief  #R 2= $2><       st of] scorpions whose fangs are [as long]
        because of the corruption they used to cause, by their barring people
from belief.
{áç½ç¹ãl½âñ¹ç¸ԻÑáhãpâHáÈòÏá½ãXágáÈÑädâÄáÈèÒãÌo
á íºðµû¸òAÀAáËãILçáKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÁ¸ñéjáÀÈçÒÝâ×Ի^áÄ ԻÐï¹á¤ò@dËõÅáoï¶HçAáÁãÔçTáÈã¾õÅl
ç ðãÀBïãÂí¼ã¾ÅõãË¹ïá¤ò@dËõÅáoèÏé¼ðBíºð´Ìç¬âRá¥ãIÀá¿áãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, the day We shall raise up from every community a witness against them from among
   $         >      ?   $  \     $ X
Muhammad (s), as a witness against these, namely, your people. And We have revealed to you the
' $  *$       $    > ] need concerning the Law, and
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as a guidance, from error, and a mercy and good tidings, of Paradise, to those who submit, [those
who] affirm the Oneness [of God].
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{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾ðµð¡ç¥áÊõÌã©áI¸ñԼáÈõhµ
ï ãÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçÒAápãYïñ¸ԼõÂ¤á ԻÐáÅãÁáÊÈ ԻÐáHãh±ðñ¸ԼÍçeçÒEáMÊõFÈáõÃAálãXßԼáÈõ»ãdá¥¸ñԼçKâh¼âñCáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed God enjoins justice  [that is] affirmation of [His] Oneness, or [actually] being fair, and
virtue, performance of the [religious] obligations, or that you should worship God as if you were
   &$ >   ?  + 3   He has singled it [kinship] out
for mention by way of [highlighting] its importance  and He forbids lewdness, fornication, and
abomination, with regard to the [stipulations of the] Law, [abomination] such as disbelief and acts
of disobedience, and aggression, wrongdoing against people  He also singles this out for mention
by way of [showing] its importance; just as He began with [t     ?2  $  $
He admonishes you, through commands and prohibitions, so that you might remember, [that you
 ?    K =$2 > ?   $    *>   =?
has been assimilated with t *Q#  R > -&*- *=+?       
#R 2=  >  ?V2< >  ?             *   
>  ? >  ? 
{áÃÉð¹¥áñáLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFòÚËçï´ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âMñ¹¥ááTãdï°áÈAáÄdç Ëç´ãÉáLádã¥áHáÃAá½ãÊïÛԼñ@Éâxð±ÁáLïÙáÈã¾êLdáÄAá¤@áeõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅá¥çHñ@Éð¬ãÈïBÈá}
!  Z     $>
 ?       oaths and in other ways,
when you made a covenant, and do not break [your] oaths after pledging them and having made
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God surety over you, that you will fulfill [the covenant], for you have sworn [the oath] by Him (the
sentence wa-  72 %* 2  +$ 2    Z       $   
circumstantial qualifier). Truly God knows what you do  [this is] a threat for them.
ã¾µ
ð ï¸éÂÁáíËáIâËï¸ÈáçÆçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´Éð¹ãIÊáAá½éÀõFèÏé¼ðBãÂ¼çÐá
Ի HãgïBáÌçÄóÏ¼éðBáÃÉðµáLÃïBã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHòÚá̀ ácã¾µ
ð áÀAá½ãÊïBáÃÈâfçaéMáLòAPAïµÀBïèÎéÉ°ðçdã¥áHÂç¼AáÅ¸ïãjï̈ãNx
á ï±áÀÌçM÷¸Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙÈá}
{áÃÉð¹çáMãaáLçÆËç¬ã¾âMãÁð´Aá¼çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊ
And do not be like her who undoes, spoils, her yarn, that which she has spun, after having made it
 $>?   $>  ?   K*       $
>*  ?    $       > ?Q this was an imbecile
Meccan woman who used to spin all day and then undo it    K  =   
               >    ? ==$ 2>   ?    Q$   
  $>     ?2     $    [means of] deceit, (dakhal, is
what enters [yadkhulu] into something but does not belong to it), in other words, as [a means of
causing] mischief or as trickery, between you, by breaking these [oaths], so that one group may
become more numerous than [another] group. They used to enter into an alliance with a given
group, but if they encountered another more numerous and more powerful [group], they would
renege on their alliance with the former and forge a [new] alliance with these [latter]. God only
tries, tests, you thereby, in other words, by that which He enjoins, in the way of fulfilling the
covenant, so that He may observe the obedient and the disobedient among you, or when [it is the
case that] one group is more numerous [than another], that He may observe whether you fulfil
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[your obligation to them] or not; and certainly He will make clear to you on the Day of Resurrection
that wherein you used to differ, during [the life of] this world, with regard to covenants and
otherwise, by punishing he who reneged and rewarding he who was faithful [to his covenant].
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâãÁð´Aé½á¤éÂð¸ïCãlâMï¸áÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼êºçxÊâÂç´^¸Ի ÈáòÎádçX@áÈòÏé¼ðBã¾µ
ð ï¹á¥áU¸ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉï¸áÈ}
For if God had willed, He could have made you one community, people of a single religion, but He
leads astray whom He will and guides whom He will, and you will surely be questioned, on the Day
of Resurrection, a questioning of rebuke, about what you used to do, so that you might be requited
for it.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áf¤áã¾µ
ð ï¸áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ã¾LêcádásAá½çHáÒٓÉêlñ¸Լñ@Éð°ÈâfáLáÈAáÅçLÉâIPâádã¥Háå¿ádï°é»õjMáï¬ã¾ðµáÁãËHáòÚá̀ ácã¾ðµáÀAá½ãÊïBñ@ٓÈâfçaMéáLïÙÈá}
And do not make your oaths a [means of] deceit between you  He repeats this [here] for
emphasis  lest a foot should slip, that is, [lest] your feet [should slip] off the path of Islam, after
being steady, having been set upon it, and [lest] you should taste evil, that is, chastisement,
forasmuch as you barred [people] from the way of God, in other words, for your refraining to fulfil
covenants or barring others from [doing] this, since your custom [once established] will be followed
[by others], and there be a tremendous chastisement for you, in the Hereafter.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀áÉÄâçÆ÷¹¸ԼádãÁç¤Aá½éÀõFòÚËç¹ï°òAÁá½áPçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅá¥çHñ@ÈâháMãpáLïÙáÈ}
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!   Z       ice, of this world, so that you break it in return for this
[small price]. For truly what is with God, of reward, is better for you, than all that is in this world 
if you should know, this, then do not break it.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼õÂálãXïCçHã¾ÄâáhãTBïñ@Èâ
ٓ hIáásáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼéÂáÊõjãUÁáï¸áÈö³AáHçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤Aá¼áÈâdïÁáÊã¾´
ð ádÁç¤Aá¼}
That which is with you, of [the things of] this world, will come to an end, will perish, but that which
is with God remains, [it is] everlasting. And He shall surely pay (read la-yajziyanna or la-najziyanna,
2\    Q        $       $    
          $2   >  ?  2   
á ãXïCçH¾âÄáhãTBïã¾ÅâéÁáÊõjãUáÁï¸áÈòÏáIíËï}òÎAáËáXâÆÁéáËçËãYâÁï¹ï¬åÂç¼ãØâ¼áÉâÄáÈ ԻÐáQÀãðBãÈBïöhï´áeÂí¼òAYç¸Aásáº½çá¤ãÂ¼á}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼õÂl
Whoever acts righteously, whether male or female, and is a believer, him verily We shall revive
with a goodly life. This is said to be life in Paradise; or it is life on earth, [when it is] one of
           K*Q   !\         
according to the best of what they used to do.
{õ¾ËçTh
é ¸ԼõÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKãfç¥áMãkԼá¯áÃDãhð±¸ñԼáOñBh
á ï°@áeõGï¬}
!          *$    $            $
     Z   
Satan t    $    $ 2=%*-  *-7+$2#   Z 
    " 
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{áÃÉð¹´
÷ áÉáMáÊã¾õÅíHág Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ ԻÐï¹á¤åÃAïîñ¹âkâÆï¸m
á ãËï¸ÆâéÀõF}
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Indeed he has no power, sway, over those who believe and put their trust in their Lord.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâ¼çÆHç¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâÆáÀãÉ÷¸áÉáMáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ ԻÐï¹¤áâÆâÀAïîñ¹âkAá½éÀõF}
& >"  ?         choose him as [their] patron, by obeying him, and those
who ascribe partners to Him, that is, to God.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊÙ
ï ã¾ÄââhQá´
ñ ïBãºHáöhMáñâ¼áNÀïBEá½éÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°â»íjáÁâÊAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈèÏáÊDáÃAïµ¼éòÏáÊDEáÁñ¸édáH@áeõFáÈ}
And when We exchange a verse in place of a [different] verse, by abrogating it and revealing
  $       >Z  ?   and God knows best what He reveals  they say,
that is, the disbelievers [say] to the    K QV 2    7    $  $    
   $       $         *     > Z  
servants] of abrogation.
Ի hãpâHáÈÑädâÄáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáNíIáQâËç¸í²áYñ¸ԼçKï¶íHégÂç¼õnâdð±¸ñԼâ_ÈâgâÆï¸éjáÀãº°ð}
{á½çç¹ãlâ½ñ¹ç¸Ñá
"$   V2< & " $Z $        %    K-haqq, this is
       @@$ 2  >Z ?       > ?Q     >     ?  
who believe, by their believing in it [when it is revealed], and as guidance and good tidings for
     > Z ?
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{åçI¼êìÌHçáh¤áåÃAálç¸@áe^á
Ի ÄáÈìÌç½U
á ã¤ïBçÆãËï¸FõáÃÈâdçY¹ñâÊÍçf÷¸ԼâÃAálû¸åhápáHâÆâ½û¹á¥âÊAá½éÀõFáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¾ÅâéÀïBâ¾ï¹ã¥áÀãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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And verily (wa-       Q\       $2#       
$  *  this was a Christian blacksmith whom the Prophet (s) used to frequent. God,
exalted be He, says: The tongue, the language, of him to whom they refer, to whom they incline,
>      ?    >    ? $   3   $*$ >? 
Arabic tongue, one of lucidity and clarity: so how can a foreigner be teaching him?
ï çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ÈáâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ÅõÊçdãÅáÊÙ
Indeed those who do not believe in Z     God shall not guide them and there is a painful
chastisement for them.
{áÃÉâHeçAïµñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^¸ãÈðBÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáKçfïµñ¸ԼÍõháMñáÊAá½éÀõF}
Only those invent falseh       Z    $  $      
the words of a human, and it is they who are the liars (the emphasis is [effected] by way of
repetition; wa-$2 $  >     ? > ?  ation of their
$2  7   >  $|}V|{|?Q
{å¾Ëç¡¤áåK@áf¤áã¾Åâï¸ÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼åJáxï̈ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¥ï¬ò@gãds
á õhñðµñ¸AçHá_áháoÂé¼Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈõÃAáõßԼçKìÂçÔá½ñîâ¼âÆâIñ¹ï°ÈááÇõhñ´ðBãÂ¼á÷ÙõFçÆçÀAáFçdã¥áHÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáhïï´Âá¼}
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Whoever disbelieves in God after [having affirmed] his faith  except for him who is compelled, to
pronounce [a statement of] unbelief and so pronounces it, while his heart is at rest in faith (man,
2  $   >   ?  7        $        >    7  ?$   
    >       ?$   >  ?  2+ +$ 2            
  >     ?3    >     nt that follows])  but he who opens up
his breast to unbelief, that is, [he who] opens it up and expands it [with unbelief], meaning that his
soul is content with it, upon such shall be wrath from God, and there is a great chastisement for
them.
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅÊáïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïBáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼ Ðï
Ի ¹¤áAáËãÀdê ñ¸ԼïÎAáËáY¸ñԼñ@ÉêIáYáMãkԼâ¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, threat [of chastisement] for them, is because they have preferred the life of this world, they
have chosen it [in preference], to the Hereafter, and because God does not guide the disbelieving
folk.
{áÃÉð¹ç¬Aá©ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBðáÈã¾çÄõgAátãHïBÈáã¾õÅç¥ã½ákáÈã¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðԻÐï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լá¦áIï}áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
They are the ones on whose hearts God has set a seal, and on their hearing and their sight [as well],
and it is they who are heedless, of what [punishment] is being prepared for them.
{áÃÈhçkAáa¸ñԼâ¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅéÀïBá¿áháTïÙ}
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Without a doubt  verily  in the Hereafter they are the ones who will be the losers, because
 7         $      
59

{å¾ËçXégågÉðá©ï¸AáÄçdã¥áHÂç¼ï¶éHágéÃõFñ@ÈâháIs
á áÈñ@ÈâdáÄAáTé¾âPñ@ÉâÁçM¬ðAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÂÊfç ÷¹¸çï¶éHágéÃFõé¾âP}
Then indeed your Lord  as for those who emigrated, to Medina, after they were persecuted,
[after] they were tortured and [compelled to] pronounce [words of] unbelief (a variant reading [for
 =$2       ?   =$    $2> ?      $ 2> ?  
          Q$             $    ce  indeed
your Lord after that, that is, [after] such a trial, is Forgiving, of them, Merciful, to them (the
       $2 $             Q
Ի ¬áÉLâáÈAáÅçlñÀéÂá¤â»cçAáUâLömñÀáºêð´ÌçLñCáLá¿ãÉÊá}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹¡ñ âÊÙ
ï ã¾âÄáÈãNï¹ç½¤áAé¼ömñáÀºêð´ Ð÷
Mention, the day when every soul will come pleading, arguing, for itself, not concerned for any
other [soul]  this is the Day of Resurrection  and every soul will be repaid, the requital [of],
what it has done and they will not be wronged, at all.
{áÃÉâ¥áÁãtáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHç¯ãÉa
á ñ¸ԼáÈõ§ÉâUñ¸ԼánAáIç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÅï°@áeCïï¬çÆ÷¹¸Լõ¾â¥ãÀïCçHãOáhïïµï¬öÃAïµ¼áíºð´Âí¼ò@dï̈ágAáÅð°ãiõgAáÅËçLñCáÊòÏéÁçÔá½ñî¼êòÏáÁç¼DãNáÀAï´òÏáÊãhï°òÚáQá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKáháwáÈ}
And God strikes a similitude (mathalan is substituted by [the following, qaryatan]) a town, Mecca
 meaning its inhabitants  secure, from any raids, never becoming agitated, and peaceful,
without anyone ever needing to emigrate from it, on account of anxiety or fear, its provision
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      $ $     '   7  Z   $   
Prophet (s), so God made it taste the garb of hunger, and so they suffered seven years of drought,
and fear, as a result of the raiding parties of the Prophet (s), [all] because of what they used to do.
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Aï ã¾âÄáÈâK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄáfá̀ïC¬ïâÇÉâHéfµ
ï ï¬ã¾ÅâãÁí¼å»Éâkágã¾âÄáÒEáTãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily there came to them a messenger from among them, Muhammad (s), but they denied
him, and so the chastisement, of hunger and fear, seized them while they were evildoers.
{áÃÈâdIâã¥LáâÇAéÊõFã¾âMãÁð´ÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈâhµ
ð ãoԼáÈòAIíËï}òÙԻ^ï¹áXâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµï°áig
á Aé½ç¼ñ@Éð¹µ
ð ï¬}
So eat, O believers, of the lawful and good food which God has provided you, and be thankful for
God  $   &     
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬ècAá¤ïÙáÈö«AáHáhãËï̈éhðîãwԼõÂ½áï¬çÆçHçÆ¹÷¸ԼõhãËá©ç¸éºçÄðBEá¼ÈáõhÊõjãÁa
á ¸ñԼá¾ãYï¸áÈá¿dé ñ¸ԼáÈïÏáMãËá½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤á¿éháXAá½éÀõF}
He has forbidden you only carrion, blood, the flesh of swine, and that which has been hallowed to
other than God. Yet whoever is compelled, neither craving nor transgressing, then truly God is
Forgiving, Merciful.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâÊïÙáKçfïµ¸ñԼçÆ¹÷¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááÃÈâháMñÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFáKçfïµñ¸ԼçÆ¹÷¸Լ ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ÈâháMñáMû¸å¿@áhXá @áeԻ^áÄáÈå»ïÚáX@áeԻ^áÄáKçfµ
ï ñ¸Լâ¾ðµMâáÁçlñ¸ïBâ®çtáLAá½ç¸@ñÉð¸Éð±áLïÙáÈ}
And do not say, concerning that which your own ton   $   >  ?2<   $
    $  Z >    ?    $ &    
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unlawful, in order to invent lies against God, by attributing such [claims] to Him. Truly those who
invent lies against God will not prosper.
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For them [there will be], a brief enjoyment, in this world, and for them, in the Hereafter, there will
be a painful chastisement.
{áÃÉâ½¹çñ¡áÊã¾âÅálðãÀBïñ@ٓÉâÀAï´Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾âÄAáÁã½¹ïï Aá¼áÈâºãIï°Âç¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÁãtátï°Aá¼AáÁã¼éháXñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf÷¸Լ ԻÐï¹¤ááÈ}
And to those of Jewry, that is, the Jews, We forbade that which We have related to you already, in
   $!     \             >}V|`}?3\ 
did not wrong them, by forbidding [them] that, but they used to wrong themselves, by committing
acts of disobedience which necessarily bring about such [consequences].
{å¾ËçXégågÉðá©ï¸AáÄçdã¥HáÂç¼ï¶éHágéÃõFñ@ٓÉâY¹ïãsïBáÈï¶ç¸áeçdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÉâHAáLé¾âPèÏï¸AáÅáUçHáÒٓÉêl¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤áÂÊfç ¹÷ç¸ï¶éHágéÃFõé¾âP}
Then indeed your Lord  to those who did evil, associating others [with God], out of ignorance,
      $    >  Z   ?$          $        
indeed your Lord after that, that is, [after] that ignorance, or that repentance, is Forgiving, of them,
Merciful, to them.
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ð¶áÊã¾¸ïáÈòAËçÁáXçÆ÷¹ç¸AòMçÀAï°òÏé¼ðBáÃAï´á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõéÃõF}
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<!   $  K*Q$> ?  $  >  ?
all th    $     Z $+ $       $   
of the idolaters;
{ö¾Ëç±Máãlê¼è@áhçs Ðï
Ի ¸õFâÇ@ádáÄáÈâÇAáIáMãTԼçÆç½â¥ãÀïÛò@hç´Aáo}
grateful [as he was] for His graces, He chose him, elected him, and guided him to a straight path.
{áçYç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸Îçáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬âÆéÀõFÈáòÏáÁáláXAáËãÀêdñ¸ԼÌç¬âÇAáÁãËáLDáÈ}
And We gave him (herein is a shift [to the first person plural] from the third person) in this world
good, which is handsome praise [of him] by members of all [three] religions, and in the Hereafter
he will indeed be among the righteous, for whom there will be the highest degrees [of reward].
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´Aá¼áÈòAËçÁáXá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFïÏ÷¹ç¼ã¦çIéLԼõÃBïï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBé¾âP}
< \      $XRK Q$> ?V2     $    $ !$
+ $         V this [remark] is repeated in order to refute to the claim of
the Jews and Christians that they follow his religion.
{áÃÉð¹çáMãaáÊçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Ëç¬çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾ÅâáÁãËáHâ¾ðµãYËáï¸¶
ï éHágéÃõFáÈçÆËç¬ñ@Éðï¹áMã`ԼáÂÊçf¸÷Լ ԻÐï¹á¤âNãIél¸Լáº¥çâTAá½éÀõF}
The Sabbath was only prescribed, in other words, its consecration was made obligatory [only], for
those who differed concerning it, with their prophet  these were the Jews. They were
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commanded to d            $    $2\     $
and chose Saturday; consequently thereon [the observance of] it was enforced strictly on them;
and lo! your Lord will judge between them on the Day of Resurrection, concerning that wherein
they used to differ, with regard this matter [of the Sabbath], by rewarding the obedient and
chastising the one who disobeyed by [his] violating its sanctity.
{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ½¸ñԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄáÈçÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤éºáwÂá½Hçâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄï¶éHágéÃõFâÂálãXïBáÌçÄÌçM÷¸ԼçK¾âÅñ¸çcáWԻ áÈçÏáÁáláYñ¸ԼçÏï¡ç¤ãÉá½ñ¸ԼáÈçÏá½ñµçYñ¸ԼçKï¶íHágõºËçIák ԻÐï¸õFâ§ãcԼ}
Call, mankind, O Muhammad (s), to the way of your Lord, [to] His religion, with wisdom, [with] the
Qur*$      $ >  * ?       $       $  
with them by way of that which, that is, by way of that [manner of] disputation which, is best, such
as calling [them] to God by way of His signs and calling [them] to His definitive arguments. Truly
your Lord knows best, that is, He is fully knowledgeable [of], those who stray from His way and He
knows best those who are guided, and will requite them  this was [revealed] before the
command to fight [them].
{áÂÊhçHAét¹û¸åhãËá̀ áÉÅâï¸ã¾âLãhIáásÂçÔï¸áÈçÆçHã¾MâãIç°Éâ¤Aá¼õºãQç½çHñ@ÉâIç°Aá¥ï¬ã¾âMãIï°Aá¤ãÃFõáÈ}
! &@>2!-Muttalib] had been killed and mutilated, and the Prophet (s) had seen him
and said$2 #  {     $        V!    $
retaliate with the like of what you have been made to suffer; and yet if you endure patiently,
[refraining] from revenge, verily that, namely, [that] enduring, is better for the patient. Thus the
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{áÃÈâhµ
ð ã½áÊAé½í¼ö²ãËáwÌç¬ð¶LáïÙÈáã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãÃj
á ãYLáïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK÷ÙFõï·âhãIásAá¼áÈãhçIãsԼáÈ}
So be patient, and your patience is only by [the help of] God, [only] by His assistance. And do not
grieve for them, that is, [for] the disbelievers if they do not believe, despite your eagerness that
they believe, nor be in distress because of that which they scheme, in other words, do not be
concerned with their scheming, for I [God] will make victorious over them.
{áÃÉâÁçlãYê¼¾âÄáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÈñ@Éï±LéԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¦á¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly God is with those who fear, [falling into] unbelief and [committing] acts of disobedience, and
those who are virtuous, by way of obedience and patience, [granting them] assistance and victory.
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Surat al-
{ât
ç áI¸Լâ¦Ëç½l
é ¸ԼáÉâÄâÆéÀõFEáÁçLAáÊDãÂ¼çâÆáÊõhÁâç¸âÆï¸ãÉáXAáÁ´
ñ ágAáHÍçf÷¸ԼAátñ°ïÛԼçdçUãlá½ñ¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFõ¿@áháYñ¸ԼçdçUãlá½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼òÚãË¸ïçÇdç ãIá¥çHԻÑáhãkBïÑçf÷¸ԼáÃAáYãIâk}
Glory be to Him        >Z  ?       Who carried His servant,
R K Q$    K                  3  *    2 
    3                 >  $ 2  ?    $    
being indefinite, there is an indication of the brevity of its duration) from the Sacred Mosque, that
is, Mecca, to the Farthest Mosque, the Holy House [of Jerusalem], so called because of its distance
from the former; the environs of which We have blessed, with fruits and rivers, that We might
show him some of Our signs, the marvels of Our power. Indeed He is the Hearing, the Seeing, that
   $  ^        K Q   deeds. Thus He [God] was gracious to him by
way of [carrying him on] the night journey, which comprised his encountering the [other] prophets,
his ascension to heaven and the sight of the marvels of the [Divine] Realm and His communion,
exalted be He, wit      >     ? K Q V 2#      -'* $    $
larger than a donkey but smaller than a mule; it was able to place its hoof [back] towards its
extremity and so I mounted it. It set off carrying me until I reached the Holy House [of Jerusalem].
[There] I fastened the animal to the ring where the prophets fasten [their animals]. I then went in
and prayed two units inside it. As I came out, Gabriel came to me with a jug of wine and a jug of
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milk, and so I chose the milk. Gabriel >  ?$        > ?
     K  Q& >    ?   >    ?$2\       
       $   Z      "     $\   _& 
re $ Z $ !        _$ R K Q$    &        _
 $      <        $ !
   3 

me and prayed for well-being for me. We then ascended to the second heaven and Gabriel asked
      "      $ \     _ &    $ Z $ !        _$
RK Q$  
{òÚËç´áÈÌçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@Èâfa
ç éMáL÷ÙïBáºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌçÁIáû¸ÑädâÄâÇAáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈáKAáMçµñ¸ԼÐákÉâ¼EáÁãËáLDáÈ}
God, exalted be He, says: And We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, and made it a guidance for
the Children of Israel [saying] that they should not choose beside Me any guardian, to whom they
delegate their affairs K  >  =$2    > ?
?   =$
2    > ? 
$     >          ?$     >  
  ?$2  $     2   Q
{ò@gÉðµáoò@dãI¤ááÃAï´âÆéÀõFö_ÉâÀ¦áá¼AáÁñ¹á½áXãÂá¼ïÏéÊígâe}
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descendants of those whom We carried with Noah, in the Ark. Indeed he was a grateful servant,
giving thanks to Us frequently, and offering praise in whichever state he found himself.
{ò@çIï´ò@æÉð¹¤âéÂ¹ðã¥áMï¸áÈõÂãËáLéh¼áõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬éÃâdçlñâMï¸K
ç AáMçµ¸ñԼÌç¬áºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌçÁáHÐï
Ի ¸õFEáÁãËáxï°áÈ}
And We decreed, We revealed, to the Children of Israel in the Scripture$   < V 2  
indeed work corruption in the land, the land of Syria, through acts of disobedience, twice and you
        $      7  
{òÙÉâ¥ñé¼ò@dã¤ÈááÃAï´áÈõgAáÊíd¸Լá»ïÚç̀ñ@ÉâkAáUï¬èdÊçdo
á önñCáHÌç¸ãÈBðEáÁ÷¸@òcAáI¤çã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤AáÁãQá¥áHAá½âÄÙÈðBâdã¤ÈááÒEáT@áeõGï¬}
So when the time for the first of the two [prophecies], the first of the two occasions for corruption,
came, We roused against you servants of Ours of great might, men who are strong in war and
assault, who ransacked, who came and went, seeking you out [through], [your] habitations, in the
[very] midst of your homes, in order to slay you and take [others among] you captive, and it was a
promise fulfilled. Their first act of corruption was their slaying of [the prophet] Zachariah. So
Goliath and his army were roused against them, and they slew them and took their children captive
and destroyed the Holy House [of Jerusalem].
{ò@çáÀh
á áQ´
ñ ïBã¾ð´AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈáçÁáHáÈö»@áÉã¼ïCçH¾ð´AáÀãcádã¼BïáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ïÎéhïµñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸AáÀãcácágé¾âP}
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Then We gave you back the turn, the [rule of the] state and victory, [to prevail] over them, one
hundred years later, by having Goliath slain, and We aided you with children and wealth, and made
you greater in number, in clan.
ñ@ãÉï¹á¤Aá¼ñ@ÈâhíIáMËâç¸áÈèÎh
é á¼á»éÈïBâÇÉð¹á̀ácAá½ï´ádçUãlá½ñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãdáËç¸áÈã¾ðµáÄÉâTâÈñ@ÈâÒÉâláËç¸çÎáhç̀ÝԼâdã¤ÈááÒEáT@áeGõï¬AáÅï¹ï¬ã¾âLñCákïBãÃFõÈáã¾ðµçlðãÀÛ
ï ã¾MâãÁálãXïBã¾âMãÁálãXïBãÃFõ }
{ò@çIãMáL
!\  V2#      $  >  ?    $         
souls, since the reward thereof is for them [your souls]; and if you do evil, by way of [working]
   $     $   "      $     $     >  ?
comes, We will raise them forth, that they might ravage you, make you grieve through [their]
slaying and taking captive [of you], a grief that will be manifest on your faces, and that they might
enter the Temple, the Holy House [of Jerusalem], and destroy it, just as they entered it, and
destroyed it, the first time, and that they might destroy, lay waste, all that they conquered, [all
that] they gained ascendancy over, utterly, with an utter wasting. They indeed wrought corruption
a second time when they slew [the prophet] John. Thus Nebuchadnezzar was roused against them,
and so he slew thousands of them and took their children captive and destroyed the Holy House [of
Jerusalem].
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{ò@çtáXáÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¹ç¸á¾éÁáÅáTAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈAáÀãdâ¤ã¾Lêdâ¤ãÃFõáÈã¾ðµá½áXãhÊáÃïBã¾µ
ð Hêág ԻÐálá¤}
And We said in the Scripture: It may be that your Lord will have mercy upon you, after the second
time, if you were to repent; but if you revert, to [working] corruption, We [too] will revert, to
punishment. And assuredly they did revert by denying the Prophet (s), and so he was given power
   $        >'=?@$        >'=?+  
exacting of the jizya-tax from them; and We have made Hell a dungeon for the disbelievers, a place
of detention and a prison [for them].
í áIâÊáÈâ¿áÉñ°BïáÌçÄÌçM¹÷ç¸ÍçdãÅçáÊÃáDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõ}
{ò@çIï´ò@hãTïBã¾âÅï¸éÃïBçOAáYç¸Aét¸ԼáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լâhp
<   *     $    $    
$         $ 
gives tidings to the believers who perform righteous deeds that there is a great reward for them.
{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸AáÀãdMáã¤ïBçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃBïÈ}
!$ >  *?  $            &  
them a painful chastisement, namely, the Fire.

$\     

{òÙÉâUá¤âÃAálãÀß
õ ԼáÃAï´áÈõhãËáañ¸ԼçKâÇáÒEá¤âcíhép¸ԼçKâÃAálãÀß
õ Լâ§ãdÊáÈ}
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And man prays for ill, against himself and his family when he is frustrated, as [avidly as] he prays for
good. And mankind is ever hasty, to pray against himself, without contemplating the consequence
thereof.
{òÚËçtñáLâÇAáÁ¹ñét¬ïèÒãÌo
á éºð´áÈáKAálçYñ¸ԼáÈáçÁl
í ¸Լácdá á¤ñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¥áM¸çáÈã¾ðµíHégÂí¼òÚãxï¬ñ@Éâ©áMãIáM¸çòÎáht
ç ãIâ¼õgAáÅéÁ¸ԼïÏáÊDEáÁñ¹á¥Tá áÈõºË÷¸ԼïÏáÊDEáÀãÉáY½áï¬õÂãËMááÊDágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºË÷¸ԼAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
And We made the night and the day two signs, [both] indicators of Our power. Then We effaced
the sign of the night, extinguishing its light with darkness, so that you might repose therein (the
   >* $2       $    Q$         giving, in other words, one in which it is possible to see because of the light; that you may seek,
therein, bounty from your Lord, by earning [your livelihood], and that you may know, by both [day
and night], the number of years and the reckoning, of the times [of the day], and everything, that
might be needed, We have detailed very distinctly, We have explained clearly.
{ò@gÉâpãÁ¼áâÇAï±ñ¹áÊòAHAáMç´çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáâÆï¸âWõhãaÀâáÈçÆç±âÁ¤âÌç¬âÇáhçÓEï}âÇAáÁã¼áj¸ñïBöÃAálãÀFõéºð´áÈ}
!\            his deeds  for him to carry, upon his neck  this
>  ?             >  ?   >?     3R7*
[b. Jabr al-R+? $ 2<                                
decreed [that the child will be either] fortun    and We shall bring forth for him, on
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the Day of Resurrection, a book, in which his deeds are recorded [and], which he will find wide
 K * =V  7         *$2 Q
{òAIËçláXï¶ãËï¹¤áá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լï¶çlñáÁçHÐï
Ի ï´ï¶áHԻáNç´ñBh
á ñ°Լ}
!    V2

 

<            

{òÙÉâkágáR¥áãIáÀԻÐéMáXáçHífá¥â¼AéÁð´Aá¼áÈ ԻÑáhã`BðágãiõÈóÎágõi@áÈâgj
õ áLïÙáÈAáÅãË¹ïá¤êºçxáÊAá½éÀõGï¬éºáwÂá¼áÈçÆçlñáÁ¸çÍdáMãÅáÊAá½éÀõGï¬ԻÑádáMãÄԼõÂé¼}
Whoever is guided, is guided only to [the good of] his own soul, because the reward of his guidance
will be for hi3    $     >   ?   $    
sin thereof will be held against it. No burdened, [no] sinful, soul shall bear the burden of another,
soul. And We never chastise, anyone, until We have sent a messenger, to make clear to him that
which is his obligation.
{ò@ç¼ãdLáAáÄAáÀãhé¼ád¬ïâ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼAáÅãËï¹á¤é²áYï¬AáÅËç¬ñ@Éð±álïï¬AáÅËç¬áhãMâ¼AáÀãhá¼ïBòÏáÊãhï°ï¶ç¹ãÅêÀÃïBEáÀãcágïBDáeõFáÈ}
And when We desire to destroy a town We command its affluent ones, those [inhabitants] of its
who enjoy the graces [of God], meaning its leaders, [We command them] to obedience, by the
tongue of Our messengers; but they fall into immorality therein, rebelling against Our command,
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and so the Word is justified concerning it, that it should be chastised, and We destroy it utterly, We
annihilate it by annihilating its inhabitants and leaving it in ruins.
{ò@çtáHò@áIçá̀çÇçcAáI¤ççKÉâÀâfçHï¶íHáhHçԻÐïï´áÈö_ÉâÀdç ã¥áHÂç¼õÃÈâhð±¸ñԼáÂç¼AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾ï´áÈ}
How many  in other words, many  generations, communities, We have destroyed since Noah!
And your Lord suffices as One Informed and Beholder of the sins of His servants, Knower of the
hidden and manifest aspects of these [sins] (bi-$2 % $       =$2     Q
{ò@gÉâXãdé¼òA¼Éâ¼ãf¼áAáÄÚãtáÊá¾éÁáÅáTâÆï¸AáÁ¹ñá¥áTé¾âPâdÊõhêÀÂá½ç¸ÒâEápáÀAá¼AáÅËç¬âÆï¸AáÁñ¹éUá¤ïÏï¹Tç Aá¥ñ¸ԼâdÊõhâÊáÃAï´Âé¼}
Whoever desires, through his deeds, the hasty world, that is, [the life of] this world, We hasten for
him therein whatever We will, for whom We please, [such] a hastening, (li-+$2  
\   $      $2 $               >-]). Then
We appoint for him, in the Hereafter, Hell, to which he will be exposed, [to which] he will be
admitted, cond  $ $ 7  $    >Z  ? 
{ò@gÉðµãpé¼¾âÅâËã¥ákáÃAï´ï¶çÔï¸ÈCðï¬åÂ¼çãØâ¼áÉâÄáÈAáÅáËã¥ákAáÅï¸ԻÐá¥ákáÈïÎáhç̀ÝԼác@ágïBãÂ¼ááÈ}
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And whoever desires the Hereafter and strives for it with the necessary effort, [that is] he performs
the deeds worthy of it, being a believer (wa-          Q  for
such their effort will find favour, with God, that is, [their effort will be] accepted and rewarded.
{ò@gÉð¡ãYá¼ï¶íHágâÒEïîá¤áÃAï´Aá¼áÈï¶íHágçÒEïîá¤ãÂ¼ççÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի ÄáÈçÒÙ
ٓ â×^á
Ի Äêdç½êÀÚ
ù ð´}
$        $ \  $ \   $ > ?    > ?   K*=* -*=*   
   > $2 Q  K       $2\  Q  
  %     $      !   %     $   $        $ >     ?
forbidden to anyone.
{òÚËçxñáLâháIñ´ïBáÈèOAáTágácâhIáñ´ïBðÎáhç̀ Þï¸áÈözã¥áHԻÐï¹¤áã¾Åâáxã¥áHAáÁñ¹éxï¬á®ãËï´ãh¡ð ÀԼ}
See how We have given preference to some of them over others, in provision and renown. And
truly the Hereafter is greater, grander, in degrees and greater in preferment, to this world, and so
one ought to           >  &   ?$           
{òÙÈâfãaé¼òA¼Éâ¼ãf¼áádâ¥±ñáMï¬áhá̀DòAÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼ºá¥ãUáL÷Ù}
Do not set up another god besides God, or you will sit blameworthy, forsaken, with no one to assist
you.
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{òAõhï´òÙãÉï°Aá½âÅ÷¸ºð°áÈAá½ÄâãháÅãÁáLïÙÈáü¯ðBEá½Åâ÷¸ºð±áLïÚ¬ïAá½âÄïÚç´ãÈïBAá½âÄâdáXïBáhIáçµñ¸Լï·ádÁç¤éÂ©áð¹ãIáÊAé¼õFòAÀAálãXFõõÂãÊádç¸@áÉñ¸ԼçKáÈâÇAéÊõF÷ÙFõñ@ٓÈâdâIã¥áL÷ÙBïï¶êHág Ðá
Ի xï°áÈ}
And your Lord has decreed, He has commanded, that you worship none save Him, and, that you
show, kindness to parents, by being dutiful to them. If they should reach old age with you, one of
them (ahadu*     7   >     ?Q    K     >  ?  
*$ 2  >  ?  $     *            >
 ? > *?Q        2 K   ffin, uffa or uffi, a verbal
    $ 2    $ 2 Q       $          
words, fair and gentle [words].
{ò@ç©ásÌçÀAáËéHágAá½ï´Aá½âÅã½áXãgԼíKégºð°ÈáçÏ½áãXéh¸ԼáÂç¼í»êf¸Լá_AáÁáTAá½âÅï¸ãzçã`ԼáÈ}
And lower to them the wing of humility, show them your submissive side, out of mercy, that is, on
          $ $2R% $     $7    $ 
on me when [  ?$    #   
{ò@gÉðï̈áçH@éÈïÜç¸áÃAï´âÆéÀGõï¬áçYç¸Aásñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLÃõFã¾ðµçkÉðâÀÌç¬Aá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBã¾µ
ð Hêég}
Your Lord knows best what is in your hearts, [in the way] of what may be concealed of dutifulness
or disobedience [to parents]. If you are righteous, obedient to God, then truly, to those who are
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penitent, those who return to obedience of Him, He is Forgiving, of any slip that might have issued
on their part regarding their duty to the parents, so long as they do not conceal [within themselves]
any disrespect [towards them].
{ò@hÊçfãIáLãgífáIâLïÙáÈõºËçIél¸ԼáÂãHԼáÈáµ
ç ãl½çñ¸ԼáÈâÆ÷±áX ԻÐáHãh±ðñ¸Լ@áeçODáÈ}
And give the kinsman his due, of dutifulness and kindness, and the needy and the traveller [as
well]; and do not squander, by expending for [any purpose] other than in obedience to God.
{ò@gÉðï´çÆíHáhç¸âÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõç}AáËép¸ԼáÃ@áÉã`õFñ@ٓÉâÀAï´áÂÊõgfí áIâ½ñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed squanderers are brothers of devils, that is, they follow their way, and the Devil was ever
ungrateful to his Lord, extremely rejective of His graces: likewise his brother the squanderer.
{ò@gÉâlãË¼éòÙãÉï°ã¾Åâ÷¸ºð±¬ïAáÄÉâTãháLï¶íHégÂí¼èÏá½ãXágáÒEá©çMãHԼâ¾ÅâãÁá¤éÂáwõhã¥âLAé¼õFÈá}
But if you [have to] overlook them, that is, the kinsmen and the others mentioned, and do not give
to them, seeking mercy from your Lord, [a mercy] which you expect [in the future], that is, [you do
not give to them] because of a request for provision which you are waiting to come to you [from
your Lord], before you give to them, then speak to them gentle words, pleasant and reasonable
[words], promising them that you will give to them when the provision [from God] arrives.
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{ò@gÉâlãYé¼òA¼Éð¹á¼ádâ¥ñ±áMï¬çãlIáñ¸Լéºð´AáÅñîâlãIáLïÙáÈï¶ç±âÁâ¤ ԻÐï¸õFòÏï¸Éð¹ã©á¼ï·ádáÊãº¥áãUáLïÙÈá}
And do not keep your hand chained to your neck, in other words, do not withhold it completely
from expending, nor open it, in order to expend, completely, or you will sit blameworthy  this
refers to the first case  and denuded, cut off, having nothing  this refers to the latter case.
{ò@çtáHò@çIá̀ çÇçcAáI¥ççHáÃAï´âÆéÀõFâgçdñ±ÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãih
í ¸ԼðâlãIáÊï¶éHágéÃFõ}
Truly your Lord expands provision, He makes it abundant, for whomever He will and He straitens,
He restricts it for whomever He will. Indeed He is ever Aware and Seer of His servants, Knower of
what they hide and what they manifest, giving them provision in accordance with their welfare.
{ò@çI´
ï òAÔñîç̀áÃAï´ã¾âÅï¹ãMï°éÃF¾ð´AéÊFõáÈã¾âÅð°i
â ãháÀâÂãYéÀ³ö Úã¼FõïÏáËãpá̀ã¾´
ð ácÙãÈBïñ@ٓÉð¹Mâñ±LáïÙáÈ}
And do not slay your children, by burying them alive, fearing penury, poverty. We shall provide for
them and for you. Slaying them is truly a great sin.
{òÚËçIk
á áÒEákáÈòÏápçXAï¬áÃAï´âÆéÀõFԻÐáÀíj¸Լñ@ÉâHáhñ±áLïÙÈá}
And do not come [anywhere] near fornication  this [form of expressing it] is more effective than
> ?2~     #     $   $$  $ 
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{ò@gÉâtãÁá¼áÃAï´âÆÀéõFõºãMï±ñ¸ԼÌû¬¯õhãlâÊïÚï¬òAÀAïîñ¹âkçÆËíç¸áÉç¸AáÁ¹ñá¥áTãdï±¬ïòA¼Éð¹ñ¡á¼áºMçð°Âá¼áÈí²ï ԼçK÷ÙFõâÆ÷¹¸Լá¿éháXÌçM÷¸ԼámñéÁ¸Լñ@Éð¹âMñ±áLïÙáÈ}
And do not slay the soul [whose life] God has made inviolable, except with due cause. Whoever is
slain wrongfully, We have certainly given his heir, the one inheriting from him, a warrant, a
sanction [to retaliate] against the slayer; but let him not commit excess, [let him not] overstep the
bounds, in slaying, by slaying other than the killer [of the one slain], or by other than that
[instrument] with which he [the slain] was killed; for he is supported [by the Law].
{òÙÈâØãlá¼áÃAï´ádãÅá¥ñ¸ԼéÃõFçdãÅá¥ñ¸AçHñ@Éð¬ãÈBïáÈâÇédo
â ïBáª¹ðãIáÊԻÐéMáXâÂl
á ãXïBáÌçÄÌçM÷¸ԼçK÷ÙFõõ¾ËçMáËñ¸Լá»Aá¼ñ@ÉâHáhñ±LáïÙÈá}
!        >  ?         $              
comes of age. And fulfil the covenant, should you make a covenant with God or with people [in
general]. Indeed the covenant will be enquired into.
{òÚÊÈõñCáLâÂálãXïBáÈåhãËá̀ ï¶ç¸Իeõ¾Ëç±áMãl½âñ¸ԼõnAïîãlç±¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÀõiáÈã¾âMñ¹ç´@eõFáºãËïµñ¸Լ@Éð¬ãÈïBáÈ}
And give full measure, complete it, when you measure, and weigh with a right balance, [with] an
even balance: that is better and fairer in return.
{òÙÈâØãl¼áâÆãÁá¤áÃAï´ï¶çÓԻ^¸ÈðBêºð´ác@áØðñ¸ԼáÈáhátIáñ¸ԼáÈá¦ã½él¸ԼéÃõFå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHï¶ï¸m
á ãËï¸Aá¼â®ñ±LáïÙáÈ}
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And do not pursue that of which you have no knowledge. Indeed the hearing and the sight and the
heart  of each of these it will be asked, of that person what he did with them.
{òÙÉð}á»AáIçUñ¸Լáª¹ðãIáLÂï¸áÈá|ãgÛ
ï Լá³õhãaLáÂï¸ï¶éÀõFòAXáhá¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬õqã½LáïÙáÈ}
And do not walk in the earth exultantly, that is, exultant with pride and conceit. Indeed you will not
rend the earth, [you will not] pierce it and reach its depths with your pride, nor attain the
mountains in height: the meaning is that you shall never attain such ends, so how can you be so
arrogant?
{òAÄÈâhñµ¼áï¶íHágádãÁç¤âÆâÔíËákáÃAï´ï¶ç¸Իeêºð´}
All of that, [which has been] mentioned  the evil of it is hateful in the sight of your Lord.
{ò@gÉâXãdé¼òA¼Éð¹á¼á¾éÁáÅáTÌç¬ԻÐï±¹ñâMï¬áhá̀DòAÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦¼áãºá¥ãUáLïÙáÈçÏá½ñµçYñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶êHágï¶ãË¸ïõFÐá
Ի XãÈBïEé½ç¼ï¶ç¸áe}
This is [part] of the wisdom, the admonition, which your Lord has revealed to you, O Muhammad
(s). And do not set up with God any other god, or you will be cast into Hell, blameworthy,
abandoned, b    Z   
{òA½Ëç¡á¤òÙãÉï°áÃÉð¸Éð±Máï¸ã¾ðµéÀõFòAPAáÀFõçÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áfáaéLԼáÈáçÁáIñ¸ԼçK¾ðµHêágã¾ð´AïãsCïï¬ïB}
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Has your Lord then preferred you, has He distinguished you [exclusively], O Meccans, with sons and
chosen for Himself females from among the angels?, as daughters for Himself, in the way that you
[are wont to] claim. Truly, by [saying] this, you are speaking a monstrous word!
{ò@gÉðâÀÙ
÷ õFã¾ÄââdÊõjÊáAá¼áÈñ@Èâh÷´éfáËç¸õÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄÌç¬AáÁñ¬éhs
á ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
!   \       $ \     $    *$   $    > 
reward] and threats [of retribution], so that they may remember, [that they may] be admonished,
but it, that [elucidation], only increases them in aversion, to the Truth.
{òÚËçIk
á õrãh¥áñ¸ԼÍçe ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÉá©MáãH÷Ùò@eõFáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAá½ï´óÏáÅç¸DâÆá¥á¼áÃAï´ãÉ¸÷ãºð°}
"$   V2#    were with Him, that is, with God, [other] gods, as they say, they would, in
that case, have sought against the Lord of the Throne, that is, [against] God, some path, some way,
in order to fight Him [off].
{ò@çIï´ò@æÉð¹â¤áÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáAé½á¤ Ðï
Ի ¸Aá¥áLáÈâÆáÀAáYãIâk}
Glory be to Him  an affirmation of His transcendence  and exalted be He above what they say,
in the way of [His having] associates, greatly!
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{ò@gÉðï̈òA½Ëç¹Xá áÃAï´âÆéÀõFã¾ÅâáYËçIãlLááÃÉâÅï±ñáL÷ÙÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈçÇçdã½Y
á çHâ[íIálâÊ÷ÙõFèÒãÌo
á Âí¼ÃõFáÈéÂõÅËç¬Âá¼áÈâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâ¦ãIl
é ¸ԼâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâÆï¸[â íIálâL}
The seven heavens and the earth and all that is therein proclaim His praise, [they] affirm His
transcendence. And there is not a thing, among things created, but proclaims, enwrapped [in], His
 $    $>   ?   *%*-bi-$2Z    Z 3
but you do not understand their glorification, because it is not [proclaimed] in your language. Lo!
He is Forbearing, Forgiving, for He does not hasten [to bring about] your punishment.
{ò@gÉâMãl¼éòAHAáUçXçÎáhç̀ ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂãËHááÈï¶áÁãËHáAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÃDhð±ñ¸ԼáOñBáhï°@áeõFáÈ}
!          *$ \                        
Hereafter a hidden barrier, that is, one that hides you from them, so that they cannot see you 
this was revealed regarding those who wanted to assassinate him (s) [the Prophet].
{ò@gÉðâÀã¾ÄçõgԻáKãcïBԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÈâÇádãXáÈõÃ@áÒãhð±ñ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶éHágáOãh´
ï áe@áeõFÈáò@hñ°áÈã¾õÅçÀ@áe@áÒ Ìç
ٓ ¬áÈâÇÉâÅï±ñÊáÃïBòÏéÁç´ïBã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
And We place upon their hearts veils, covers, lest they should understand it, lest they should
    *$    $ >  ?       $  
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ears a deafness, a heaviness, thus they cannot hear it. And when you mention your Lord alone in
 *$         $  
{ò@gÉâYãlé¼òÚâTág÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¥çIéMáLÃõFáÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ»Éð±áÊãeõFԻÑáÉãUáÀã¾ÄâãeõFáÈï¶ãËï¸õFáÃÉâ¥ç½áMãláÊãeõFçÆçHáÃÉâ¥ç½áMãláÊAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤BïâÂãYéÀ}
We know best what they listen to, the reason for [which they listen to] it, in order to mock [it],
when they listen to you, [to] your recital, and when they are in secret counsel, holding secret talks
among themselves, in other words, when they talk, when (idh substitutes for the preceding idh,
2 Q      $           V 2            $
  $     
{òÚËçIk
á áÃÉã¥ËçîáMãláÊïÚï¬ñ@Éø¹x
á ï¬á»AáQã¼ïÛԼï¶ï¸ñ@ÉâHáháwá®ãËï´ãh¡ð ãÀԼ}
God, exalted be He, says: Look how they strike similitudes for you, such as [your being] bewitched,
a soothsayer or a poet, and they go astray, thereby from [the path of] guidance, and cannot find a
way, a path to it!
{ò@dÊçdáTòA±ñ¹á̀áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãI½áï¸AéÀçÒïBòALAï¬âgáÈòA¼Aï¡¤çAéÁð´@áeçÒïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $      
   V 2\ $             $ l we
       _
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"$   V2' 

   $

{òAIÊõh°ïáÃÉðµáÊÃïBÐá
Ի l¤áãº°ðáÉâÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈã¾âÅákÈâ×âgï¶ãËï¸õFáÃÉâxç©ãÁâËl
á ¬ïèÎh
é á¼á»éÈïBã¾ð´áhîï ï¬Íçf÷¸Լõºð°AáÀdâ Ëç¥âÊÂá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áËálï¬ã¾´
ð õgÈâdâsÌç¬âhâIñµáÊAé½¼íòA±ñ¹á̀ ãÈïB}
or some creation yet greater in your breasts, [something yet] far less able to accept life, aside from
bones and fragments, a spirit will undoubtedly be made to exist in you [to bring you back to life].
<    $2\   _$  "V2& \    $   $  
first time, when you had not been anything [in existence], because the One Who is able to initiate
[creation] is also able to repeat [it], indeed, this [repetition] is easier [than the initiation]. Then they
        $   $   $ V2\   _$   $ the
   "V2R    
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFã¾âMãQçI÷¸ÃõFáÃÉêÁð¡áLáÈçÇçdã½Y
á HçáÃÉâIËçUMáãláMï¬ã¾ð´Éâ¤ãdÊáá¿ãÉÊá}
The day He calls you, [the day] He calls out to you from your graves by the tongue of [the
 ?# * +$   $   &     $ &  $& 
command        >     ?2   & and you will
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think that you have remained, in this world, only a little, because of the terror of what you will see
[on that day].
{òAÁËçIê¼ò@æÈâdá¤õÃAálãÀõàç¸áÃAï´áÃAïîãËép¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅáÁãËáHâ«ájÁáÊáÃAïîãËép¸ԼéÃFõâÂálãXïBáÌÄçÌçM÷¸Լñ@Éð¸É±ðáÊÍçcAáIç¥û¸ºð°áÈ}
And tell My servants, the believers, to speak, to disbelievers, that, word, which is finer. For Satan
     $       $     $  "        

 $       < 2    > say] this:
{òÚËç´áÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ï·AáÁ¹ñákãgBïEá¼áÈã¾µ
ð ãHífá¥âÊCñápÊáÃõFãÈïBã¾µ
ð ã½Xá ãháÊCñápáÊÃõFã¾ðµçHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBã¾µ
ð êHg
é }
Your Lord knows you best. If He will, He will have mercy on you, by way of [granting you]
repentance and faith, or, if He will, for you to be chastised, He will chastise you, by having you die
in disbelief. And We did not send you to be a guardian over them, and so compel them to
[embrace] faith  this was [revealed] before the command to fight [them].
{ò@gÉâHáiácÈâÈ@ácAáÁãËáLDáÈözã¥HáԻÐï¹á¤áíËIçéÁ¸Լázã¥áHAáÁñ¹éx¬ïãdï±ï¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬ãÂá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBï¶êHágáÈ}
And your Lord knows best all who are in the heavens and the earth, thus endowing them [each
one] with what He will, according to the measure of their states. And verily We have preferred
some of the prophets above others, endowing each of them with a particular merit: Moses, with
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being spoken to; Abraham, with Friendship; and Muhammad (s), with the Night Journey; and We
gave David the Psalms.
{òÚÊõÉãYáLïÙáÈã¾ðµãÁá¤íhx
ê ¸Լá®ãp´
ï áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊïÚï¬çÆçÀÈcâÂí¼¾âMã½á¤i
á áÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@Éâ¤ãcԼõºð°}
"$   V2       $    $  &$      $  
@K2@Q3         you of misfortune nor to transfer, it to [persons]
other than you.
{ò@gÈâfãYá¼áÃAï´ï¶HíágáK@áf¤áéÃõFâÆáH@áfá¤áÃÉð¬AáaáÊÈâÆáM½áãXágáÃÉâTãhÊáÈâKáh°ñïBã¾ÅâêÊïBïÏï¹ËçkáÉñ¸Լâ¾õÅíHág ԻÐï¸õFáÃÉâ©áMãIáÊÃáÉâ¤ãdÊááÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðB}
Those whom they call, gods, [they themselves] seek a means to their Lord, [they seek] nearness, by
     $   K       >    ?* >  
 ?  =$ 2  
Q      $ >  ?  
    >     ?      $  
nearer, to Him, so how [much more] is it [sought] in the case of others?; and they hope for His
mercy and fear His chastisement, just like others, so how can you call them gods? Truly yo%  
chastisement is a thing to beware of.
{ò@gÉðîãlá¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬¶ç¸ԻeáÃAï´ò@dÊçdáoòAH@áf¤áAáÄÉâHífá¥â¼ãÈïBçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊááºãIï°AáÄÉðµ¹çãÅâ¼âÂãYáÀÙ
÷ õFèÏáÊãh°ïÂí¼ÃõFáÈ}
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There is not a town  its inhabitants are the ones meant  but We shall destroy it before the Day
of Resurrection, through death, or chastise it with terrible chastisement, by killing [its inhabitants]
or otherwise. That has been inscribed in the Book, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q
{òAÊõÉãaáL÷ÙõFçOAáÊÝԼçKâºçkãhÀâAá¼áÈAáÅçHñ@Éâ½¹ïï¡ï¬òÎh
át
ç ãIâ¼ïÏï°AéÁ¸ԼácÉâ½PáAáÁãËáLDáÈáÃÉð¸éÈïÛԼAáÅçHáKéfï´ÃïB÷ÙFõçOAáÊÝԼçKáºçkãhÀêÃïBEáÁá¥áÁá¼Aá¼áÈ}
Nothing prevented Us from sending the signs, requested by the people of Mecca, except that the
ancients denied them, when We sent such [signs] and so We destroyed them: if We were to send
them to these [people of Mecca], they would deny them and would thus deserve destruction.
However, We have judged that they be given respite so that the mission of Muhammad (s) be
   ! \    <=    -camel as, a sign [that was], apparent, [one that was]
clear and evident, but they wronged, they disbelieved, it, and were therefore destroyed. And We
do not send signs, miracles, except for deterrence, to servants, so that they might believe.
{ò@çIï´òAÀAáËã©}ð ÷ÙõFã¾âÄâdÊõjáÊAá½ï¬ã¾âÅð¬íÉáaâÀáÈõÃDãhð±¸ԼÌç¬ïÏÀáÉâ¥ñ¹á½ñ¸ԼïÎáháUép¸ԼáÈõnAéÁ¹û¸òÏáÁãMç¬÷ÙõFï·AáÁãÊágïBÌçM¸÷ԼAáÊãÒêh¸ԼAáÁñ¹á¥Tá Aá¼áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼçKïAáXïBï¶éHágéÃõFï¶ï¸AáÁñ¹ð°ãeõFÈá}
!$   $ \    $2< %   
$   
power [over them], such that they are within His grasp: so deliver the Message to them and do not
fear anyone, because God will protect you from them. And We did not appoint the vision that We
showed you, before your very eyes, during the Night Journey, except as a test for people, [for] the
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people of Mecca  since they denied it and some of them [even] apostatised when he [the
Prophet] informed them of it   >  ?          *$  $   >  
 ? =>V} ?             '@ > & ?3\   
test for  $     $2      $     >   =  ? 
    _!\ >  ?   $  $  $X   $     
gross insolence.
{òAÁËç}áNñ±ï¹á̀ãÂá½¸çâdU
â ãkïBïBá»Aï°ámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙFáñ@ÈâdáUálï¬á¿ácïÛñ@ÈâdâUãkԼçÏïµçÓٓÚá½ñ¹ç¸AáÁñ¹°ðãeõFáÈ}
!$    $   \        $ 2          !$      
salutation, by inclining oneself, and so they [al?      $   #+ V  $2"#
                      _ K +$         
             >$2 ?    $    >   
be] min +Q
é ï¹¤ááNã¼éh´
ï Íçf÷¸Լ@áe^á
Ի Äï¶MáãÊïBágïBá»Aï°}
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFâÆMáéÊígâeéÂïµçÁáMãXïÛçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFõÂLáãhé̀ïBãÂÔçï¸Ì
" $2~    in other words, inform me: this one whom You have honoured, [whom] You
   $   _$            $ 2#

         $      >V|?# K-in:
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 *     Q   me to the Day of Resurrection I shall verily eradicate his seed, by
    $>?   $   $       > ?   
{ò@gÉð¬ãÉé¼äÒ@ájáTã¾ð´â×DájáTá¾éÁáÅTá éÃGõï¬ã¾ÅâãÁç¼ï¶á¥çIáLÂá½ï¬ãJáÄãeԼá»Aï°}
" & $     & $   >#+ ?V 2'   $              '  >   
Trumpet]. Whoever of them follows you  indeed Hell shall be your requital, [both] yours and
theirs, a requital [that is indeed] ample, sufficient and complete.
{ò@gÈâhð̈÷ÙõFâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âÄâdç¥áÊAá¼áÈã¾âÄãdç¤áÈçcÙãÈïÛԼáÈõ»@áÉã¼ïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âÅñ´õgAáoÈáï¶ç¹Tç ágáÈï¶ç¹ãËáaçH¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãJç¹ãTïBáÈï¶çLãÉt
á çHã¾âÅãÁç¼áNã¥îï MáãkԼõÂá¼ãij
õ ñMáãkԼáÈ}
And tempt, dupe, whomever of them you can with your voice, by your calling them with songs and
pipes and with every invitation to [acts of] disobedience; and rally, incite, against them your cavalry
and your infantry, namely, those who ride and walk in acts of disobedience, and share with them in
wealth, that is illicit, such as usury and extortion, and children, from [acts of] adultery, and make
     $   
                      ! Satan
promises them, thereby, nothing but delusion, falsehood.
{òÚËç´áÈï¶íHáhçHÐï
Ի ï´áÈåÃAïî¹ñâkã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ï¶ï¸ámãËï¸ÍçcAáIç¤éÃFõ}
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2<  R  $      $     $> ?   ! 
Lord suffices as a guardian, as a protector for them against you.
{òA½ËçXágã¾ðµçHáÃAï´âÆéÀõFçÆ¹çãxï¬Âç¼ñ@Éâ©áMãIáMç¸h
õ ãYIá¸ñԼÌç¬ï¶ñ¹ðñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ÌçTãjÊâÍçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµêHég}
Your Lord is He Who drives for you the ships upon the sea that you may seek of His bounty, exalted
be He, through [engaging in] commerce. Truly He is ever Merciful towards you, by disposing these
[ships] for you.
{ò@gÉð´
ï âÃAálãÀß
õ ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾âMãwh
á ã¤ïBíhIáñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾´
ð AéUáÀAé½ï¹ï¬âÇAéÊFõ÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¤ãdLáÂá¼éºáwõhãYIá¸ñԼÌç¬êhêxñ¸Լâ¾ðµélá¼@áeõFÈá}
And when distress, difficulty, befalls you at sea, [such as] fear of drowning, those whom you [are
wont to] invoke are no longer present, [those whom] you [are wont to] worship of gods [are no
longer present], and so you do not call on them  except Him, exalted be He, for on Him alone you
do call, because you are suffering a distress which only He can remove. But when He delivers you,
        $  $      7   $  >Z  ? X  $ r man is ever
 $>  ? >Z  ? 
{òÚËç´áÈã¾ðµï¸ñ@ÈâdU
ç áLïÙé¾âPòAIçsAáXã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áºçkãhÊâãÈïBíháIñ¸ԼáJÀçAáTã¾µ
ð çHá®çlãaáÊÃïBã¾âMãÁç¼ïCï¬Bï}
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Do you feel secure that He will not cause a side of the earth, in other words, the land, to swallow
you up, as [He did] with Korah K*=Q$              _    $  
shower of stones upon you, as [He did] with the people of Lot. Then you will not find for yourselves
any guardian, any protector from Him.
{òA¥ËçIáLçÆçHAáÁãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ¸ïñ@ÈâdU
ç áLïÙé¾âPã¾âLãhïï´Aá½çH¾ðµï°õhã©âËï¬õ[Êíh¸ԼáÂ¼íòAçsAï°ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áºçkãhËâï¬Ñá
Ի hã`BðòÎágAáLçÆËç¬ã¾ð´ádËç¥ÊâÃïBã¾âMãÁç¼ïBã¿Bï}
Or do you feel secure that He will not return you to it, that is, [to] the sea, a second time and
unleash upon you a shattering gale, that is, a violent wind that shatters everything in its path, to
destroy your ship, and drown you for your ungratefulness? And then you will not find for
yourselves any redresser of this against Us, [any] helper or advocate to demand restitution from Us
for what We [will] have done to you.
{òÚËçxñáLAáÁñ±¹ïá̀ãÂé½¼íöQçï´ ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâAáÁñ¹éxï¬áÈçOAáIËí÷î¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÄâAáÁñ°áiágáÈõhãYáIñ¸ԼáÈíháIñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÄAáÁñ¹½ááXáÈá¿ác@áÒÌçÁáHAáÁã¼éhï´ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We have honoured, We have preferred, the Children of Adam, [above other creation], by
[giving them] knowledge, speech and [their being] a creation of even proportions amongst other
things, including their [means of] purification after death, and carried them over land, on animalback, and sea, in ships, and provided them with good things and We have preferred them above
many of those whom We created, such as livestock and wild animals, with a marked preferment
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K  > $2    ?      *$2  $      $
and includes the angels, the purpose being to give preference to the [angelic] genus; there is no
requirement to give [explicit] preference to the individuals [of this category of being], since they
[angels] are superior to mankind, excepting the prophets).
{òÚËçMï¬áÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊÙ
ï áÈã¾ÅâáHAáMç´áÃÈ×áh±ñáÊï¶çÓ^Ի ï¸ãÈCðï¬çÆçÁËç½áËçHâÆHáAáMç´áÌLçÈðBãÂá½ï¬ã¾Åõç¼Aá¼õGçHönAáÀðBéºð´ñ@Éâ¤ãdáÀ¿áãÉÊá}
Mention, the day when We shall summon all men with their leader, their prophet, and it will be
$ 2X     -and- 3  >  -*   ? 2            $ 
whic        $ 2X      >  ?$ X     >  ?V     > ?   ~ 
Resurrection. And whoever, from among them, is given his book in his right hand, these being the
fortunate, those possessors of understanding in this world  those will read their book, and they
will not be wronged, they will [not] be diminished of their deeds, [so much as] a single date-thread.
Ի ½ã¤ïBçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÉâÅï¬ԻÐá½ã¤ïBçÇçe^á
Ի ÄÌç¬áÃAï´Âá¼áÈ}
{òÚËçIk
á êºáwïBáÈ Ðá
And whoever has been in this, that is, [in] this world, blind, to the truth, will be blind in the
&   $               *$[even] further astray from
the [right] way, more removed from the road [that leads] to it.
{òÚËç¹á̀ï·ÈâfáaéL÷Ùò@eõFáÈâÇáhãËï̈AáÁãË¹ïá¤áÍõháMñMç¸¶
ï ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBÍçf÷¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶áÀÉâÁçMñáËï¸@ñÈâcAï´ÃõFÈá}
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<          >   ?< + $     >    ?K Q
to declare their valley inviolable and implored him [to grant them this request]: And indeed (wa-in,
[the particle in is] softened) they were about to, they nearly did, beguile you away from that which
We revealed to you, so that you might invent against Us [something] other than that; and then, had
you done that, they would have taken you as a friend.
{òÚËç¹ï°òAÔãËáoã¾ÅõãË¸ïõFâÂ´
ï ãháLéOdç´ãd±ï¸ïï·AáÁãMéIáPÃïBïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
!   \         > ? $     < $    > ?     K2 Q$
certainly you might have, you nearly, inclined to them a little, because of the extent of their
deception and their persistence. This [statement] is explicit about the fact that the Prophet (s)
neither inclined nor came close to doing so.
{ò@çtáÀAáÁãËï¹á¤ï¶ï¸âdçULáïÙé¾âPçOAá½á½ñ¸Լá®ã¥çwáÈçÎAáËáY¸ñԼá®ã¥çwï·AáÁñ°áeÛò@eõF}
Then, had you inclined, We would have surely made you taste a double, chastisement, in life and a
double, chastisement, upon death, in other words, twice the chastisement that any other person
would receive in this world and the Hereafter. Then you would not have found for yourself any
helper against Us, [anyone] to shield [you] from it.
ê çáMãlËáï¸@ñÈâcAï´ÃõFáÈ}
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFï¶ï¬Úç̀ áÃÉâQáIñ¹Êá÷Ùò@eõFáÈAáÅãÁç¼ï·ÉTõhãaËâç¸|
õ ãgïÛԼáÂç¼ï¶áÀÈj
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\       $2#     $     "$      
  $        V! K-in, [the particle in is] softened) they were
about to provoke you out of the land, the land of Medina, to expel you from it, but then, had they
expelled you, they would not have remained after you, in it, except a little [while], after which they
would have been destroyed.
{òÚÊõÉãYáLAáÁçMÁél
â ç¸âdçUáLïÙáÈAáÁç¹âkêgÂç¼ï¶ï¹ãI°ïAáÁñ¹ákãgïBãdï°Âá¼ïÏéÁâk}
[That is] the way in the case of those whom We have sent from among Our messengers before you,
that is to say, [that is] Our way [of dealing] with them [their enemies], destroying those who expel
them [Our messengers]. And as regards Our [established] way you will not find any change, any
alternative [manner].
{ò@cÉâÅãpá¼áÃAï´õhãUïñ¸ԼáÃDãhð°éÃõFõhãUïñ¸ԼáÃDãhð°áÈõºË÷¸Լõ²álï̈ ԻÐï¸õFõmã½p
é ¸Լç·Éð¸âdç¸ïÎïÚt
é ¸Լõ¾ç°ïB}
           $   $   $     $> ? 
darkness has fallen, in other words, [perform prayers] at noon, in the afternoon, at sunset and at
night, and the recital [o   *? $            
witnessed, it is witnessed by the angels of the night and the angels of the day.
{ò@cÉâ½ãYé¼òA¼Aï±á¼ï¶êHg
á ï¶áQá¥ãIáÊÃïBԻÐálá¤ï¶÷¸òÏï¹¬çAáÀÆççHãdéUÅááMï¬õºãË÷¹¸ñԼáÂç¼áÈ}
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!         $   $     $    $     *$   
supererogatory [devotion] for you, as an extra obligation for you to the exclusion of your
community, or [it means] as extra merit [for you] on top of the [other] obligatory prayers. It may be
that your Lord will raise you to, establish you, in the Hereafter, in, a praiseworthy station, one for
which the first and last [of mankind] will praise you  and this is the station of intercession [which
will take place] during [the passing of] the Final Judgement.
{ò@çtéÀAòÀAïîñ¹âkï¶ãÀdâ ÷¸Âç¼Ìû¸ºá¥ãTԼáÈö³ãds
ç áWáhãa¼âÌçÁãTõhã`BïáÈö³ãds
ç áºá̀ãdâ¼ÌçÁñ¹ç̀ ãcïBíKégºð°áÈ}
! V 2R Lord, make me enter, Medina, with a veritable entrance, an entrance that is
satisfying, one in which I do not see what I dislike, and bring me out, of Mecca, with a veritable
departure, a departure such that my heart will not [care to] turn back to look at it [yearningly]. And
                 $ >   ?             
victorious over Your enemies.
{òA°ÉâÄáiáÃAï´áºç}AáIñ¸ԼéÃFõâºç}AáIñ¸Լá²áÄáiáÈê²áY¸ñԼáÒEáTãºð°áÈ}
! $         R V 2<  < $ # $              
$        <         $>   und] to fade
away and disappear. Indeed the Prophet (s) entered it [Mecca] and there were 360 idols [which
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    ?     >" ? &   >    ^2? &  >     ?      
thrusting at them with a stick he was carrying, saying those [words] until they had [all] been
 $        " >'*+R ?
{ò@gAálá̀÷ÙáFáç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼâdÊõjÊáïÙáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹¸ûÏóá½ãXágÈáåÒEïçoáÉÄâAá¼õÃDãhð±¸ñԼáÂç¼â»j
í áÁâÀáÈ}
!\    K>  ?    Q  *    $    $ 
for believers, thereby; though it only increases the evildoers, the disbelievers, in loss, because of
their disbelief in it.
{òAkÉâÔáÊáÃAï´êhp
é ¸ԼâÆélá¼@áeõFÈáçÆçIçÀAáUçHÑïCáÀÈá|áhã¤BïõÃAálãÀßԼÐï¹¤áAáÁã½¥áãÀïBDáeõFáÈ}
And when We are gracious to man, the disbelieving [man], he is disregardful, of giving thanks, and
turns aside, turning his face away in arrogance; but when an ill, such as poverty or hardship, befalls
$   $     Z   
{òÚËçIák Ñá
Ի dãÄBïáÉÄâãÂá½çHâ¾¹ïã¤ïBã¾µ
ð Hêáhï¬çÆçMï¹´
ç Aáo Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âºá½ã¥áÊìº´
ð ãºð°}
"V2 ryone, [including] us and you, acts according to his [own] character, his [own] manner [of
  ?$    %           
        $ >  ?     > 
follows], and He will reward him [accordingly].
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{òÚËç¹°ï÷ÙõFõ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼáÂí¼¾âMËçLÈðBEá¼ÈáÌíHágõhã¼BïãÂ¼çâ_Èêh¸Լõºð°õ_Èêh¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶ÀáÉð¸ïCãláÊÈ}
And they will question you, that is, the Jews, concerning the Spirit, from which the body receives
 "$   V2< "     ommand of my Lord, that is, [it belongs to] His knowledge,
     !              $    
His knowledge, exalted be He.
{òÚËç´áÈAáÁãËï¹á¤çÆçHï¶ï¸dâ çUáLïÙé¾âPï¶ãËï¸õFAáÁãËáXãÈBïÍçf÷¸ԼçKéÂIááÄãfÁáï¸AáÁãÔçoÂçÔï¸áÈ}
And if (la-$  *     Q\  \     \       $
   $>  ?  *$         >  ? from the written
copies. Then you would not find in respect thereof any guardian for yourself against Us;
{ò@çIï´ï¶ãËï¹á¤áÃAï´âÆï¹ãxï¬éÃõFï¶HíégÂí¼òÏá½ãXág÷ÙõF}
[it is] only  but We have let it remain  as a mercy from your Lord. Truly His favour to you is ever
great, tremendous, for He has revealed to you and granted you the praiseworthy station as well as
other [kinds of] merit.
{ò@õÅï özã¥áIç¸ã¾Åââxã¥áHáÃAï´ãÉ¸ïáÈçÆç¹ãQç½çHáÃÉâLñCáÊïÙõÃDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄõºãQç½çHñ@ÉâLñCáÊÃïBԻÐï¹¤áêÂçUñ¸ԼáÈâmãÀõßԼçN¥áá½MáãTԼõÂçÔ÷¸ºð°}
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"V 2 $     7                  *$ >    
thereof] in terms of clarity and rhetorical excellence, they could not produce the like thereof, even
        $>      ?   >     ?< >  ?    
            V2#            >Q. 8:31].
{ò@gÉðð´÷ÙõFõnAéÁ¸ԼâhQáñ´ïBԻÐáHïCï¬öºQáá¼íºð´Âç¼õÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄÌç¬õnAéÁ¹ç¸AáÁñ¬éhásãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
! \     $  $     *  > ?   K
kulli mathalin, [this] is an adjectival q       $    $>2\  
   ?           Q$         3  
people, that is, the people of Mecca, insist on disbelieving, on denying the truth.
{òA¤ÉâIãÁáÊõ|ãgïÛԼáÂç¼AáÁï¸h
á âUñáLÐé
Ի MáXï¶ï¸áÂç¼ãØêÀÂï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
And they say (wa- *=      *>*?$2   Q$2\        
make gush forth for us from the ground a spring, from which water issues forth;
{ò@çUñáLAáÅï¸Úç̀ ágAáÅãÀïÛԼáhíUïâMï¬èJáÁ¤çáÈöºËçaÀéÂí¼óÏéÁTá ï¶ï¸ÃáÉðµáLãÈïB}
or until you [come to] have a garden, an orchard, of date-palms and vines, and cause streams to
gush forth therein, in the midst of these, abundantly;
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{òÚËçIï°çÏïµçÓٓÚá½¸ñԼáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKáÌçLCñáLãÈïBòAál´
ç AáÁãËï¹á¤áNã½á¤áiAá½ï´áÒEá½él¸Լïç±ãlLâãÈïB}
or until you cause the heaven to fall upon us, as you assert, in pieces, or bring God and the angels
[right] in front [of us], face to face [with us], before [our] very eyes, so that we might see them;
{òÙÉâkg
é ò@hápáH÷ÙõFâNÁð´ãºÄáÌíHágáÃAáYãIâkãºð°âÇâ×h
á ñ±éÀAòHAáMç´AáÁãËï¹á¤á»íjáÁâLÐéMXá ï¶Ëíç°âhç¸áÂç¼ãØêÀÂï¸áÈçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬ԻÐï°ãhLáãÈïBè¯h
â ã`âiÂí¼åNãËHáï¶ï¸ÃáÉðµÊáãÈïB}
or until you [come to] have a house adorned with gold, or ascend into the heaven, upon a ladder,
and [even then] we will not believe your ascension, if you were to ascend into it, until you bring
   $    $ $ >   ?     $    "$
  V2Z   %  this is a statement of amazement  Am I anything but a human, a

 >  Z ?_$    $>#? >  ?
  $       
>?     Z    
{òÙÉâkg
é ò@hápáHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáR¥ááHïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ÃïB÷ÙFõԻÑádÅâñ¸Լâ¾ÄâáÒEáTãeõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áç¼ãØâÊÃïBánAéÁ¸Լá¦áÁá¼Aá¼áÈ}
And nothing prevented mankind from believing when guidance came to them, but that they said,
that is, [except] their saying in denialV2& Z    
 >  &?_$ 
of sending an angel.
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{òÙÉâkégòAµï¹á¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸éjáÁï¸á íÁçÔá½ñîâ¼áÃÉâpã½áÊóÏïµÓçٓÚá¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃAï´ãÉ¸ïºð°}
Say, to th V2&        $   $  $>?  $
\                 R
 $  
 
is sent to a people he is [always] of their kind, so that they are able to speak to him and understand
from him [his message].
{ò@çtáHò@çIá̀çÇçcAáIç¥çHáÃAï´âÆéÀõFã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHò@dËõÅáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ´
ï ãºð°}
"V2Z           $    <&  ! $"  & 
 $^           t.
ãNáIá̀Aá½÷¹ð´â¾éÁáÅáTã¾Äâ@áÈñCé¼òAæ½s
â áÈòA½ñµâHáÈòAËã½â¤ã¾õÅçÄÉâTâÈ ԻÐï¹¤áçÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾Äââhp
â ãYáÀÈçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÒEáËç¸ãÈBïã¾âÅï¸ádçUáLÂï¹¬ïãºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈçdáMãÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÉâÅï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅÊá Âá¼áÈ }
{ò@ç¥ákã¾ÄâAáÀãcõi
And he whom God guides is rightly guided, and he whom He sends astray  you will not find for
them [any] guardians, to guide them, besides Him. And We shall assemble them on the Day of
Resurrection, walking, on their faces, blind, dumb, and deaf; their abode shall be Hell  whenever
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it abates, [whenever] its flames subside, We shall intensify for them the blaze, the flame and [its]
burning.
{ò@dÊçdáTòA±ñ¹á̀áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãI½áï¸AéÀçÒïBòALAï¬âgÈáòA¼Aï¡ç¤AéÁð´@áeçÒBïñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@Èâhïï´ã¾âÅéÀïCçH¾âÄâ×DájáTï¶ç¸áe}
That is their requital because they disbelieved Our signs and said, in denial of the Resurrection:
2\ $        $         _
Ի ¹á¤ågçcAï°á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ Íçf÷¸ԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
{ò@gÉð´
ð ÷ÙõFáÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լ ԻÐáHïCï¬çÆËç¬áJãÊág÷ÙòÚáTïBã¾âÅï¸áºá¥áTáÈã¾Åâï¹ãQ¼çá²ð¹ãaáÊÃïBÐï
Have they not seen, realised, that God, [He] Who created the heavens and the earth, with all their
immensity, has the power to create the like of them?, that is, [the like of] these human beings,
[especially] given their smallness? He has appointed for them a term, until [the time for their]
death and resurrection, whereof is no doubt; yet the wrongdoers insist on disbelief, on denial of
such [a term].
{ò@gÉâMï°âÃAálãÀßԼáÃAï´áÈõ³AïãÀõßԼïÏáËãpá̀ã¾âMñµl
á ã¼Ûò@eõFÌíHágçÏá½ãXágáÂçÓDájá̀áÃÉðµç¹ã½áLã¾MâãÀïBãÉ÷¸ºð°}
"$   V 2#  
        %   $>      ?    
and rain, you would surely withhold [them], [you would] stint, for fear of spending, fearing that
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they would be depleted if [one] spent [from them] and [that] you would then become
    3   
{ò@gÉâYãlá¼ԻÐákÉâ¼Íï
Ի ¶Áêð ïÛÌíÀFõâÃÉá¤ãh¬çâÆ¸ïá»Aï±ï¬ã¾âÄáÒEáTãeõFáºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌçÁáHãºÔáãlï¬èOAáÁíËáHèOAáÊDá¦ãlLçÐá
Ի kÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We gave Moses nine manifest signs, clear [signs], namely, [those of] the hand, the staff,
the flood, the locusts, the lice, the frogs, the blood and the obliteration [of their possessions, cf. Q.
10:88], the years [of dearth] and scarcity of fruits [cf. Q. 7:130]. Ask, O Muhammad (s), the Children
of Israel, about this (a [rhetorical] question meant as an affirmation for the idolaters of your
  3 >     ?\   >R$ ?$2! 3      
tense [fa- *$ 2     ?Q$         $     $ 2X R
$ # 
       $duped, your mind deceived.
á ÀïBEá¼áNã½¹ç¤áãd±ïï¸»áAï°}
{ò@gÉâIãQá¼âÃÉá¤ãhç¬ԻÍï¶Áêð Û
ï ÌíÀõFáÈáhçÓEátHáõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKág÷ÙõFçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄá»j
& >R
? $2#          d these, signs, except the Lord of the heavens
    $ 
$
 3   $     K  > 2 $
2  ? 2 >2# ?Q3#     $X $   $>   ?
will be destroyed  > $ =$       ?    >  
that are] good.
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á ñ̈ïCï¬õ|ãgïÛԼáÂí¼¾âÄj
é çáMãláÊÃïBác@ágïCï¬}
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And he, Pharaoh, desired to scare them, to expel Moses and his people, from the land, the land of
Egypt; so We drowned him and those with him, all together.
{òAËçï¸ã¾ðµçHAáÁãÔçTçÎáhç̀ÝԼâdã¤ÈááÒEáT@áeõGï¬á|ãgïÛԼñ@ÉâÁðµãkԼáºËçÓ@h
á ãkFõÌçÁáIç¸Çççdã¥áHÂç¼AáÁ¹ñð°áÈ}
!    \         #  $ 2~     3           
&   $ $  & $    $\   >   ?  $
together, you and them.
{ò@hÊfç áÀÈò@hípáIâ¼÷ÙõFï·AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈá»ájáÀ²í áYñ¸ԼçKáÈâÇAáÁñ¸ájãÀïBí²áYñ¸ԼçKáÈ}
\      \     $   $  *$     $   $   
revealed, in the way it has, unaffected by any alterations; and We have not sent you, O Muhammad
(s), except as a bearer of good tidings, of Paradise, for those who believe, and as a warner, of the
Fire, for those who disbelieve.
{òÚÊj
õ ãÁáLâÇAáÁñ¸éjáÀÈèRñµâ¼ԻÐï¹á¤õnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÇBïáhñ±áMç¸ÇâAáÁñ°h
á ï¬òAÀDãhð°Èá}
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! >   ?  * K *                       >    
following]) that We have divided, that We have revealed in portions over 20 or 23 years, that you
may recite it to mankind at intervals, gradually and with deliberateness so that they [are able to]
comprehend it, and We have revealed it by [successive] revelation, one part after another,
according to what is best [for mankind].
{ò@déUâkõÃAï°ãeïÜç¸áÃÈêha
ç áÊã¾õÅãËï¹¤á ԻÐï¹ãMâÊ@áeõFçÆç¹ãIï°Âç¼á¾ñ¹ç¥¸ñԼñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áç¼ãØâLïÙãÈBïçÆçHñ@ÉâÁç¼Dãºð°}
"$         R $2'          $       3   
who were given knowledge before it, before its revelation, namely, the believers from among the
People of the Scripture, when it is recited to them, fall down in prostration on their faces,
{òÙÉâ¥ñá½ï¸AáÁíHg
á âdã¤áÈáÃAï´ÃõFEáÁíHágáÃAáYãIâkáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈ}
 $ Z      % $   &    >   ?   >& ?    >   
  ?         #  K$
 Q X %     $    >   * ?
revelation and the      K Q$       
{òA¤Éâpầã¾âÄdâ ÊõjáÊÈáÃÉðµãIáÊõÃAï°ãeïÜ¸çáÃÈêhçaÊáÈ}
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!          $   K=        >  =$ 2   
 ?       7       >      ?Q3   $   *$
     $    Z 
{òÚËçIákï¶ç¸ԻeáÂãËHáõªáMãHԼáÈAáÅçHãNç¬AáaâLïÙÈáï¶çLïÚátçHãháÅãUáLïÙáÈ ԻÐáÁãlY
â ñ¸ԼáÒEá½ãkïÛԼâÆï¹¬ïñ@Éâ¤ãdLáAé¼òAæÊïBáÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¤ãcԼõÈïBáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¤ãcԼõºð°}
<   K Q 
 $2XZ $X    X "    $2& >R$ ?
forbids us to worship more than one god, and yet he calls upon another [god] together with Him
>Z ?<         V"$   V2#  Z          
X $     $  &      > ?  & $2XZ X
Compassionate X $  K    3*   Q$    $   
these two [Names], you invoke, is beautiful    >  $ 2   ?       
following [statement]), to Him, to the One called by these two [Names], belong the Most Beautiful
 $     > ?        3    >      ?   >  
 ?   >    ?  + V Z $             &$       $  
Merciful, the King, the Holy, the Peace, the Securer, the Controller, the Mighty, the Compeller, the
Sublime, the Creator, the Maker [out of nothing], the Fashioner, the [ever] Forgiving, the Almighty,
the Bestower, the Provider, the Deliverer, the Knower, the Seizer, the Extender, the Lowerer, the
Raiser, the Glorifier, the Abaser, the Hearer, the Seer, the Arbiter, the Just, the Subtle, the Aware,
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the Forbearing, the Tremendous, the Forgiver, the Thankful, the High, the Great, the Preserver, the
Conserver, the Reckoner, the Majestic, the Generous, the Watcher, the Responsive, the Embracing,
the Wise, the Loving, the Glorious, the Resurrector, the Witnessing, the Truth, the Guardian, the
Strong, the Firm, the Patron, the Praiseworthy, the Numberer, the Initiator, the Restorer, the Lifegiver, the Death-maker, the Living, the Eternal Sustainer, the Originator, the Magnificent, the One,
the Single, the Everlasting Refuge, the Powerful, the Omnipotent, the Advancer, the Deferrer, the
First, the Last, the Outward, the Inward, the Ruler, Exalted, the Benign, the Relenting, the Avenger,
the Pardoning, the Gentle, Master of the Kingdom, One of Majesty and Munificence, the Equitable,
the Gatherer, the Independent, the Availing, the Restrainer, the Harming, the Benefactor, the Light,
the Guiding, the Innovator, the Enduring, the Inheritor, the Reasonable, the Patient, as reported by
al-<+ Z $     & $  V !             $        >  
*?   $          $     *  X \ 
has revealed it; nor be silent, do [not] murmur, therein, so that your companions might [be able to
hear it and] benefit [therefrom]; but seek between that, loudness and silence, a, middle, way.
{ò@çIñµáLâÇãhíIï´áÈí»fê ¸ԼáÂ¼íìÌç¸áÈâÆ¸÷ãÂðµáÊã¾ï¸áÈç¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ó¶Êh
õ áoâÆ÷¸ãÂðµÊá¾ï¸áÈò@dï¸áÈãfçaéMÊáã¾¸ïÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸çâdã½Y
á ñ¸Լõºð°Èá}
! V2   Z $\        $  &       $
divineness, nor  & >  ?$   &$   $   >?$  $    
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say, He would never become weak and thus need an assistant. And magnify Him with
magnifications [worthy of Him], extol Him with a perfect extolling above that He should have taken
a son or a partner, and [above] any weakness and [above] all that does not befit Him. The
     2  >  ?      >    ?       
He is the One worthy of all praise, because of the perfection of His Essence and the fact that He
alones possesses those attributes of His. Imam Ahmad [b. Hanbal] relates in his Musnad [by way of
   ?  R2*-+>   ?    R
  Z K Q$    $
2<    >  *? V   Z $\        $  & 
          >     -     =$|V|||?$Z $   
He, knows best.
<        >   ?  $ 2<  >     ? onstitutes the end of my
                  *             $  
$#*-~+-R+-"* 2+$Z     #      
effort in it and reflected throughout it exhaustively, [especially] in those precious things that I have
deemed, God willing, to be profitable. I composed it [this commentary] in the same length of time
appointed for the one spoken to by God [sc. Moses] and I have made it a means to attaining the
Gardens of Bliss. It [this commentary] actually draws on the work which it complements, relying
and depending on it for [an understanding of] those allegorical verses. May God have mercy on one
who examines it with impartiality, chances upon an error and informs me of it. As I have said:
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#   Z $  % $  &         #   
       
weakness; for who [other than God] is there to avert me from error and who is there to accept
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Surat al-Kahf
{AáTÉáç¤âÆ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÊã¾ï¸áÈáKAáMçµ¸ñԼçÇdç ãIá¤ ԻÐï¹¤áá»ájãÀïBÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¸dâ ã½Y
á ñ¸Լ}
Praise  which is the attribution [to a person] of that which is beautiful  is established [as
something that], belongs to God [alone], exalted be He. Now, is the intention here to point this out
for the purpose of believing in it, or to praise [God] thereby, or both? All are possibilities, the most
profitable of which is [to understand] the third [as being the intention behind this statement]; Who
has revealed to &   $RK Q$  ' $  *$      $  
is, [He has not allowed that there be] in it, any crookedness, [any] variance or contradiction (the
[last] sentence [wa- 72  27?          referring to al- *$ 2  
' Q3
{òAÁálXá ò@hãTïBã¾âÅï¸éÃïBçOAáYç¸Aét¸ԼáÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÁçç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáhípáIâÊáÈâÆãÀdâ ÷¸Âí¼ò@dÊçdo
á òAkñCáHágçfãÁâË¸ûòA½íËï°}
[a Book] upright, (qayyiman is a second circumstantial qualifier for [added] emphasis) to warn of, to
make, by this Book, the disbelievers fear, severe chastisement from Him, from God, and to bring to
the believers who perform righteous deeds the good tidings that theirs will be a fair reward,
{ò@dáHïBçÆËç¬áçQç´Aé¼}
wherein they will abide forever, and this [reward] is Paradise;
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$          $  $2Z     
{òAHçfï´÷ÙõFáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÃõFã¾ÅõçÄ@áÉñ¬ïBãÂ¼çâWâhãaáLòÏá½ç¹ï´ãOh
á âIï´ã¾ÅõçÓAáHÝïÙáÈö¾ñ¹¤çãÂ¼ççÆçHã¾âÅï¸Aé¼}

They do not have, in this, in this saying, any knowledge, nor did their fathers, before them, who
[also] used to say this. Dreadful, grave, is the word that comes out of their mouths (kalimatan,
2 $                >  ?  >    $ $
2  ?3         ject of censure has been omitted, and that is their abovementioned saying [that God has taken a son]). They speak nothing, thereby, but, an utterance of,
lies.
{òAákïBçRÊçdY
á ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÅçHñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâÊã¾÷¸ÃõFã¾Äçg
õ AáPD ԻÐï¹á¤ï¶álñéÀå¦ç̀AáHï¶÷¹á¥¹ïï¬}
Yet it may be that you will consume, destroy, yourself in their wake  following [your being with]
them, that is, after they have left you  if they shoul         $>  ?*$
out of grief, out of rage and anguish on your part, because of your eagerness that they believe
K  $2    $               7      Q
{òÚá½á¤âÂálãXïB¾âÅêÊïBã¾ÄâÉáð¹ãIÁáç¸AáÅ÷¸ÏòáÁÊõiõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¹á¤Aá¼AáÁñ¹¥ááTAéÀõF}
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Truly We have made all that is on the earth, in the way of animals, plants, trees, rivers and so on, as
an adornment for it, that We may try them, that We may test mankind observing thereby, which of
them is best in conduct, therein, that is, [to see which of them] is the most abstemious of it.
{ò@iâhâTò@dËç¥s
á AáÅãËï¹¤áAá¼áÃÉð¹ç¤AáUï¸AéÀõFáÈ}
And indeed We shall turn all that is therein into barren shreds, that produce no plants.
{òAIáUá¤AáÁçLAáÊDãÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´õ¾Ëç°h
é ¸ԼáÈç®ãÅïµñ¸ԼáKAáYãsBïéÃBïáNãIl
ç áXã¿ïB}
Or did you think, did you suppose, that the Companions of the Cave, the cavern in the mountain,
and the Inscription, the tablet wherein their names and lineages had been inscribed  the Prophet
(s) had been asked about their tale  were, with regard to their tale, a [unique] marvel from
among, th    > ?$X  _K27$2       >      ?*
> *=?$    >** *$2   X  ?      Q#
other words, [did you suppose] that they were a marvel exclusively from among all [Our] other
signs, or that they were the most marvellous among them? Not so.
{ò@dáoágAáÀõhã¼BïãÂç¼AáÁ¸ïãÒÐíËáÄáÈòÏá½ãXágï¶Àdâ ÷¸Âç¼AáÁçLDEáÁéHágñ@Éð¸A±ïï¬ç®ãÅïµñ¸ԼÐï¸õFðÏáËãMçñ¸ԼÑáÈïBãeFõ}
R   $            K  $2   $      *$ 

      Q                 $   $ 2X % 
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Give us mercy from Yourself and remedy for            $ >    ?
guidance.
{ò@cádá¤áçÁçkç®ãÅµ
ï ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾õÅçÀ@eáD Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáÁãHáháxï¬}
So We smote their ears, that is, We made them sleep, in the Cave for several years, for a [fixed]
number of years.
{ò@dá¼ïBñ@ÉâQçIï¸Aá½ç¸Ðá
Ի tãXïBõÂãËáHãjç @êÍïBá¾ï¹ã¥áÁ¸çã¾ÄâAáÁãQá¥Háé¾âP}
Then We aroused them, We awakened them, that We might know, a knowledge of direct vision,
which of the two parties, the two groups in disagreement over the length of their stay [in the cave],
 
 K * >    ?  2$ 2    ?Q   
tarried (li-*  =             Q  >  of the] length of time
(amadan, [in the accusative] denotes purpose).
{ÑädâÄã¾âÄAáÀãcõiáÈã¾ÅõíHáhçHñ@ÉâÁá¼DóÏáËãMç¬ã¾âÅéÀõFí²áY¸ñԼçK¾âÄïCáIÀï¶ãËï¹á¤êuð±áÀÂâãYáÀ}
We relate, recite, to you their story with truth, that is, truthfully. They were indeed youths who
believed in their Lord, and We increased them in guidance.
{òAîïîo
á ò@eõFAáÁñ¹ð°ãd±ï÷¸òAÄԻ^¸õFçÆÀçÈcâÂç¼ñ@áÉâ¤ãdÀéÂï¸õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKágAáÁêHágñ@Éð¸Aï±ï¬ñ@Éâ¼Aï°ãeõFã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°ԻÐï¹á¤AáÁñîáHágáÈ}
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And We strengthened their hearts, to [enable them to] speak the truth, when they stood up,
    $           $ $2X%    % 
of the heavens and the earth. We will not call on any god besides Him, that is, other than Him, for
then we shall certainly have uttered an outrage, in other words, [we shall have spoken] a
statement that contains shatat, meaning one of extreme disbelief, were we, hypothetically, to call
on any god other than God.
{òAHçfï´çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáhMáñ¬ԼõÂ½éç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ½á¬ïöÂíËHáöÃAïîñ¹âlçH¾õÅãËï¹á¤áÃÉâLñCáÊïÙãÉ÷¸òÏáÅç¸DçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaLéԼAáÁâ¼ãÉï°çÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄ}
< K*=*    7  >      ?Q   K *      ent
[to the subject]) have taken gods besides Him. Why [if what they claim is true] do they not bring
some clear warrant, some manifest argument, regarding them? regarding worship of these [idols].
And who does greater wrong  in other words, no one does greater wrong  than he who invents
a lie against God?, by ascribing partners to Him, exalted be He. Some among the youths said to the
others:
{òA±ï¬ãh¼íã¾ð´õhã¼ïBãÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸ãÕíËÅáâÊáÈçÆçMá½ãXégÂí¼¾ðµHêágã¾ðµï¸ãhâpãÁÊáç®ãÅµ
ï ñ¸ԼÐï¸Fõ@ÈâÈñCï¬áÆ¹÷¸Լ÷ÙFõáÃÈâdâIã¥áÊAá¼áÈã¾âÄÉâ½âMñ¸ájáMã¤ԼçeõFÈá}
And when you withdraw from them and from that which they worship except God, then take
refuge in the Cave. Your Lord will reveal for you something of His mercy and prepare for you in
          K        Q$      $       
comfort in, in the way of lunch or supper.
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ãºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈçdáMãÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÉâÅ¬ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅáÊÂá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDãÂ¼çï¶ç¸eâ
Ի ÆãÁ¼íèÎÉáãUï¬Ìç¬ã¾âÄáÈõ»Aá½íp¸ԼáO@áeã¾Åââwõh±ñéLNáHáhï̈@áeõFáÈõç½Ëáñ¸ԼáO@áeã¾ÅõçãÅï´Âá¤âgáÈ@ájéLNá¥ï¹ï}@áeõFámã½p
é ¸ԼÑáháLáÈ}
{ò@dçoãh¼êòAæËç¸áÈâÆï¸ádçULáÂï¹ï¬
And you might have seen the sun, whe  $K  @@*  @*Q  
their Cave towards the right, side of it, and, when it set, go past them on the left, avoid them and
pass over them, so that it does not fall on them at all, while they were in a cavern therein, in an
ample space inside the Cave where the coolness and the gentle breeze of the winds reached them.
< $     $ >  ? Z    $>   ?  
 &   \   
God guides, he indeed is rightly guided, and whomever He leads astray, you will not find for him a
guiding friend.
òAIã¤âgã¾ÅâãÁç¼áNãÔç¹½âï¸Èáò@g@áhç¬ã¾ÅâãÁç¼áNãË÷¸áÉ¸ïã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áNã¥¹ï÷}ԼõÉï¸çdËçsáÉ¸ԼçKçÆãËá¤@ágçeóçkAáHã¾âÅâIñ¹ï´Èáõ»Aá½íp¸ԼáO@áeÈáõç½áË¸ԼáO@áeã¾âÅâIû¹±ïâÀáÈåcÉð°âgã¾ÄâáÈòA Aï±ãÊïBã¾ÅââIálãYLááÈ}
{
And you would have supposed them  had you seen them  awake, that is, conscious, because
       K *@$2 $     @Q$        K =   
  * Q ! \                    $      
consume their flesh, and their dog [lay] stretching its forelegs, his paws, on the threshold, at the
opening of the cave: whenever they turned over it would turn over just like them, both during
sleep and consciousness. If you had observed them you would have turned away from them in
flight and you would have been filled (read la-   - Q          
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K  2  2$ 2 QV >  ?        Z  
entering upon them.

        

ã¾ðµç°õgÉáçHã¾ð´ádáXBïñ@ÉâQá¥ãHԼá¯ã¾MâãQçIï¸Aá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBã¾ðµêHágñ@Éð¸Aï°ö¿ãÉáÊázã¥HáãÈïBòA¼ãÉáÊAáÁãQIç¸ï ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾MâãQçIï¸¾ï´ã¾âÅãÁí¼åºçÓAï°á»Aï°ã¾ÅâáÁãËHá@Éð¸áÒEáláMáË¸ç ã¾ÄâAáÁãQá¥áHï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ }
{ò@dáXïBã¾ðµçHéÃáh¥çãpÊâïÙáÈã®î÷ ï¹MááËñ¸ÈáâÆãÁ¼íö³ãih
õ çHã¾ðµçLñCáËñ¹¬ïòA¼Aá¥}ï ԻÐï´ãiïBEáÅêÊïBãh¡ð ãÁËáñ¹¬ïçÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFçÇçeԻ^áÄ
And so, just as We did with them that which We have mentioned, it was that We aroused them,
We awakened them, that they might question one another, concerning their state and the length
    >    ? X     $ 2&         _ <  $ 2\   
 $   V>    ?            se and were
awakened at sunset, and so they thought that it was [the time of] sunset on the day of their entry.
< $   $         >  ?$ 2  %                  
send one of you with this silver coin of yours (read bi-warqikum or bi-wariqikum) to the city 
          <  K< = Q and let him see which is the purest food,
that is, which of the foods of the city is the purest, and [let him] bring you a supply thereof. Let him
be careful and not make anyone aware of you.
{ò@dáHïBò@eõFñ@ٓÉâYç¹ñâLÂï¸áÈã¾ÅõçM¹÷ç¼Ìç¬ã¾ð´ÈâdËç¥ÊâãÈïBã¾ð´Éâ½âTãhÊáã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤ñ@ÈâháÅñ¡áÊÃõFã¾ÅâéÀõF}
For indeed if they should come to know of you, they will [either] stone you, kill you by stoning, or
       $  $        $     
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ñ@ÉâIï¹ï̈áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°ã¾ÅõHçâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBã¾âÅêHégòAÀAáËãÁâHã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áñ@ÉâÁãHԼñ@Éð¸Aï±ï¬ã¾âÄáhã¼Bïã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÃÉâ¤áiAáÁMááÊãeõFAáÅËç¬áJãÊágïÙïÏ¤áAél¸ԼéÃïBáÈì²áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¥Ëáç¸ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÀãháQã¤Bïï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
{ò@dçUãlé¼ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤éÃáfa
ç éMáÁï¸ã¾Äçõhã¼BïÐï
Ի ¹¤á
And so, just as We aroused them, it was that We disclosed them, [to] their people and the
    $    $   $    $    Z    $     $   V
by virtue of the fact that One Who has the power to make them sleep for [such] a long period of
time, or sustain them in that state without nourishment, also has the power to resurrect the dead;
and that, as for the Hour, there is no doubt, no uncertainty, concerning it. Behold (idh adverbially
  2 *$2\   Q      $   $             $
among themselves their affair, the affair of the youths, with regard to building something around
  >      ?3   $        $ $ 2'    , that is, around them, a
$     3  %      <        $
          $  $       $ 2\          $    $ 
    $   to be performed therein. And this indeed took place at the entrance
of the cave.
÷ÙFõã¾Åâ½âï¹ã¥áÊAé¼¾õÅçLédç¥çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBÌíHégºð°ã¾âÅâIñ¹ï´ã¾ÅââÁ¼çAáPáÈóÏ¥áãIákáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈçJãËá©ñ¸ԼçKòA½ãTágã¾âÅâIñ¹´
ï ã¾âÅâkçcAákóÏálã½á̀áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈã¾âÅâIñ¹´
ï ã¾âÅâ¥Hç@égóÏáPÚáPáÃÉð¸Éð±áËák }
{ò@dáXïBã¾âÅãÁí¼ã¾õÅËç¬çNñáMãláLïÙÈáò@hçÄAï äÒDáhç¼÷ÙõFã¾ÅõËç¬õgAá½âLïÚï¬åºËç¹ï°
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They will say, that is, [some of] those disputing the number of the youths [of the cave] at the time
    K Q$    $          >     ?  V2< ; their
        3  $  >   ?   $ $2 3        
                      7*  guessing at random, in
other words, out of supposition, not having been present with them [at the time], and this
>    2   ?      $          
an object denoting reason, in other words, [they said this] for the reason that they were [merely]
supposing it. And  $   $      $ $2"  3          K  
sentence is [part of] the subject clause, the predicate of which is the adjectival qualification of
2$ 2   > $ *$ 2       ?        * >*?$        $       7    >  ?
         Q<                2 $
but not the third, is proof that [   ?          > ?"V2R% 
      $          V#2!*  $2#>  ?   
 >  ?$             "        em
except with an outward manner [of contention], [except] with that which has been revealed to you,
and do not question concerning them, do not ask for opinions [from], any of them, [from] the
People of the Scripture, the Jews. The people of Mecca asked him [the Prophet] about the story of
         $        $ 2#            $      
>    ?$2# Z  K *%*Q         V
{ò@dï̈ï¶ç¸Իeåºç¤Aï¬ÌíÀõFèÒÑñAáp¸çéÂï¸Éð±LáïÙÈá}
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!      $   $     > ?  $2#  
    $    $>#   ?      >  ?  $
{ò@dáog
á @áeԻ^áÄãÂç¼áKáh°ñïÛÌíHágõÂáÊçdãÅáÊÃïBԻÐálá¤ãºð°ÈááNËçláÀ@áeõFï¶éHéghð´ãeԼáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEápÊáÃïB÷ÙFõ}
   >?$2# Z $    $ > ?     Z $  ed be
& $  $ 2#  Z   K *%*Q !       % $    $ >   ? &  $
making [things] conditional on it, if you forget, to make [things] conditional on it: mentioning it
after forgetting [it] is the equal [in validity] to mentioning it at the time of the statement  as alHasan [al-' +?      as long as the person is still in the [same] place [in which
        ?! $2R %    >  ? >  ?
than this, [closer] than the story of the People of the Cave, as an indication of [the truth of] my
prophethood, by way of guidance, and God indeed did so.
{òA¥ãlLçñ@Èâc@ácãiԼáÈáçÁçkèÏáÓñAç¼áSÚáPã¾ÅõçãÅ´
ï Ìç¬ñ@ÉâQçIï¸áÈ}
!          K >  +? *  Q  K + 
        *  $2   QV          
of the People of the Cave were solar years; but for [the number of] lunar ones, the Arabs add nine
years thereto, and this is mentioned in His saying: and add nine, that is, nine years; in other words
three hundred solar years, while three hundred and nine lunar ones.
{ò@dáXïBçÆç½µ
ñ âXÌç¬ð·õhãpâÊÙ
ï áÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼çÆçÀÈcâÂí¼¾âÅï¸Aá¼ã¦ç½ãkïBáÈçÆHçãhçtãHBïõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâJãËï̈âÆï¸@ñÉâQçIï¸Aá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°}
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"V 2Z                    $ >       ?  those
contending over this [issue]  and this [fact] has already been mentioned [above, verse 19]. To
Him belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the earth, that is, [to Him belongs] the knowledge
thereof. How well He sees!, namely, God  this form is for [expressing] amazement [at something].
How well He hears!, likewise [for expressing amazement]. These two [expressions] are being used
   \                Z        < $  
inhabitants of the heavens and the earth, have no guardian, someone to assist [them], besides
&$&       &  $ &  #    $       
{ò@dáYMáñ¹â¼çÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ádçUáLÂï¸áÈçÆLçAá½ç¹ïµç¸»áídáI¼âïÙï¶íHágçKAáMç´Âç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFáÌçXãÈðBEá¼âºãLԼáÈ}
And recite that which has been revealed to you of the Book of your Lord. There is none who can
change His words. And you will not find, besides Him, any refuge.
âÇ@áÉáÄá¦áILéԼáÈAáÀõh´
ñ eçÂá¤âÆáIñ¹ï°AáÁñ¹ïñ̈ïBãÂá¼ã¦çîâLïÙáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËY
á ñ¸ԼïÏáÁÊõiâdÊõhâLã¾ÅâãÁ¤áï·AáÁãËá¤âdã¥LáïÙáÈâÆáÅãTáÈáÃÈâdÊõhâÊíÌçpá¥ñ¸ԼáÈçÎ@ádá©ñ¸ԼçK¾âÅéHágáÃÉâ¤ãdÊááÂÊçf÷¸Լá¦á¼ï¶álñÀáãhçIãsԼáÈ}
{òA}âhð¬âÇâhã¼BïáÃAï´áÈ
And restrain yourself, detain [yourself], along with those who call upon their Lord at morning and
evening, desiring, through their worship, His Countenance, exalted be He, and not any of the
transient things of this world  and these are the poor; and do not let your eyes overlook, turn
away [from], them  these [the eyes] are being used to refer to the person [addressed]  desiring
the glitter of the life of this world. And do not obey him whose heart We have made oblivious to
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Our remembran $   $> ?  *   2&      and
who follows his own whim, by attributing partners [to God], and whose conduct is [mere]
prodigality, excess.
âK@áhép¸ԼámãÔHçáÇÉâTÉñ¸ԼÍõÉãpáÊºõãÅâ½ñ¸Լï·èÒEá½Hçñ@ÉâPAá©âÊñ@ÉâQËç©áMãláÊÃõFáÈAáÅð°çc@áhk
â ã¾ÅõçHïAáXïBò@gAáÀáç½ç¸A÷¡¹ç¸AáÀãdMáã¤ïBAéÀõFãhðñµáË¹ñï¬áÒEáoÂá¼áÈÂç¼ãØâËñ¹ï¬áÒEáoÂá½ï¬ã¾ðµíHégÂç¼ê²áY¸ñԼõº°ðáÈ}
{òA±ïáLãh¼âãOáÒEákáÈ
And say, to him and to         * $2<   >    ?   % 3
  $    $  $      this is [meant as] a threat
to them. Indeed We have prepared for the wrongdoers, that is, the disbelievers, a Fire, and they
will be surrounded by its pavilion, [by] that which encloses [the Fire itself]. If they cry out for help,
they will be succoured with water like molten copper, like thick [burning] oil, which scalds faces,
because of [the intensity of] its heat, if it is brought near them. What an evil drink, that is, and how
ill, is the Fire [as], a resting-place! (murtafaqan is a specification derived from the agent of the verb,
in other words, vile is the person choosing to rest thereon; and this is in contrast to what He will
say next about Paradise: How fair a resting-place [below, verse 31]. For, indeed, what resting-place
can there be in the Fire?
{òÚá½á¤áÂálãXBïãÂá¼áhãTïBâ¦ËçxâÀÙ
ï AéÀõFçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly those who believe and perform righteous deeds  indeed We do not leave the reward of
those of good deeds to go to waste (this [last] sentence is the predicate of the [previous]
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+$2    $nd in it an overt identification [of the recipients of the reward] has
replaced the [would- ?     $    $  2   >   
left to go to waste], and We will reward them with what it [the reward of good-doers] comprises).
á¾ã¥Àç ç¶çÓDg
á ïÛԼÐï¹á¤AáÅËç¬áçÔçµéMê¼ö³áhãIMáãkõFáÈönâdãÁâkÂí¼ò@hãxầòAHAáËçPáÃÉâláI¹ñáÊÈèJáÄáeÂç¼ágõÈAákïBãÂç¼AáÅËç¬áÃãÉ÷¹Y
á âÊâgAáÅãÀïÛԼâ¾õÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãUáLöÃãd¤áâOAéÁáTã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð }
{òA±ïLáãh¼âãNáÁâláXáÈâK@áÉéQ¸Լ
Those, for them there shall be Gardens of Eden, as a [place of] residence, underneath which rivers
 3                    K  *V             
         3   > *?      f aswira  similar [in pattern] to ahmira [for
*?      *Q           K  Q
> ?     K       > ?      V >Z   ?        > = ? * > V`?$     > ?    Q3          K*    
 +$    >  ? $         
and curtains for a bride). How excellent a reward, a requital, is Paradise, and how fair a restingplace!
{òA¤ãgáiAá½âÅáÁãËáHAáÁ¹ñá¥Tá áÈöºa
ã áÁHçAá½âÄAáÁñïáXáÈèKAáÁã¤ïBãÂ¼çõÂãËMáéÁáTAá½ÄççdáXïÛAáÁñ¹¥ááTõÂãËï¹Tâ égòÚáQé¼ã¾ðãKõhãwԼáÈ}
And strike, coin, for them, for the disbelievers together with the believers, a similitude: two men
K7     >  $2   ?    $        $
an explanation of the similitude), to one of whom, the disbeliever, We had assigned two gardens,
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orchards, of vines, and We had surrounded them with date-palms and had set between them [a
field of] crops, from which he acquired [his] food supplies.
{ò@háÅáÀAá½âÅï¸Úç̀AáÀãhéUï¬áÈòAÔãËáoâÆãÁí¼¾ç¹¡ñ áLã¾¸ïáÈAáÅï¹ð´ðBãNLáDõÂãËMáéÁáUñ¸ԼAáMñ¹ç´}
         K *$ 2  >     ?     > ?      
[number]; and [the entire clause] is the subject) yield K*          Q   $
its fruit, without stinting, diminishing, anything thereof. And We caused a stream to gush forth
therein, to run through them.
{ò@hïáÀj
ê ¤áïBáÈòÙAá¼ï¶Áç¼âhQáñ´ïBAáÀïBâÇâgÈõAáYâÊáÉâÄÈáçÆçIçXAátç¸»áAï±¬ïåhá½PáâÆï¸ÃáAï´áÈ}
And he had, together with his two gardens, fruit (read thamar, thumur, or thumr, [all of which
    ?    $> ?2  $ > ?  7>? 7r, khashaba
[pl.] khushb, or badana [pl.] budn) and he said to his companion, the believer, as he conversed with
$       V 2#                        $ 
respect of clansmen.
{ò@dáHïBçÇçeԻ^áÄádËçIáLÃïBêÂð ïBEá¼á»Aï°çÆçlñáÁ¸ûå¾ç¸Aï áÉâÄÈáâÆáMéÁáTáºá̀ácáÈ}
And he entered his garden, [taking] with him his companion, accompanying him all around it,
showing him its fruits  Z    >  ? 2    $because what is meant is the
beautiful [part of the] garden (rawda); or because [to mention just] one suffices  having wronged
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  $  > ?   &  $2#     >?      $    existent.
{òAIï¹ï±ãÁ¼âAáÅãÁí¼ò@hãËá̀éÃádçTÛ
ï ÌíHág ԻÐï¸õFêOcçcêgÂçÔï¸áÈòÏá½çÓAï°ïÏá¤Aél¸ԼêÂð ïBEá¼áÈ}
Moreover, I do not think that the Hour will ever come; and [even] if I am indeed returned to my
Lord, in the Hereafter, according to your claim, I    
      $ 
[place of] return.
ï ïBâÇâgÈõAáYÊâáÉâÄáÈâÆâIçXAásâÆï¸»áAï°}
{òÚTâ ágï·@éÉáké¾âPèÏïñîêÀÂç¼é¾âPèK@áhâLÂç¼ï¶ï±ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼçKáOãhï´
His companion sa $      $   V2~      &
Who created you of dust  as Adam was created of it  then of a drop of fluid, [of] semen, then
fashioned you, made you upright and gave you the form of, a man?
{ò@dáXïBÌíHáhçHð·õhãoðBïÙáÈÌíHg
á âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉâÄñAéÁç´é»Ի }
'    K**     >   ? * *$ 2  #  $      @      >   ?
        => *?$   >   ?   =   with the
like of it) He [is] (huwa, this is the pronoun of the [subject] matter [to be stated] and is clarified by
          V   >    ? 2>' $    ?#   >&  ?QZ $
my Lord, and I do not ascribe any partner to my Lord.
{ò@dï¸áÈáÈòÙAá¼ï¶Áç¼éºï°ïBñAáÀïBõÃáháLÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK÷ÙFõïÎéÉð°ïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoAá¼áNñ¹ð°ï¶áMéÁáTáNñ¹á̀ácãeõFٓÙãÉï¸áÈ}
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And if only when you entered your garden, you had said, u  $2<  \ Z  
 <         Z #+ >      ?V2\      
              $\ Z  >    ?3
there is no powe   Z K* *%**  *%*Q$       
    #    K*          7  Q    
wealth and children,
{òA±ï¸áiò@dËç¥ásá[çIãtMâï¬çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂ¼íòAÀAáIãlXâ AáÅãËï¹á¤áºçkãhÊâáÈï¶çMéÁáTÂí¼ò@hãËá̀õÂáËçLãØÊâÃïBÌíHág ԻÐál¥¬}
maybe my Lord will give me [something] better than your garden (this is the response to the
      >    *$ 2   ?Q            K *    
  *Q$     $    $              $
[piece of] smooth ground upon which no foot can stand firm;
{òAIï¹}ï âÆï¸¦áËçîáMãlLáÂï¹ï¬ò@gãÉï̈AáÄâ×Eá¼á[çIãtâÊãÈïB}
 > ?       > ?   K          *$   
            $ 2&  >?   $     >    ?   $ 2 
   $          >       ?     >  ?     
   Q           $      
{ò@dáXïBÌíHáhçHñ·õhãoBðã¾ï¸ÌçÁáMãË¸ïÍâ
Ի »Éð±ÊáÈAáÅçoÈâhâ¤ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤óÏáÊõÈAá̀áÌçÄáÈAáÅËç¬á²ïãÀïBEá¼Ðï¹á¤çÆãË÷ï´âJ¹ûï±âÊá[áIãsïCï¬çÇõhá½áQHçïËçXðBáÈ}
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And his fruit was beset, through the curbing measures mentioned above, [it was beset] together
with his garden by destruction and were thus ruined, and so he began to wring his hands, out of
regret and anguish, because of what he had spent on it, on the cultivation of his garden, as it lay
fallen, [having] collapsed, on its trellises, those supporting the vines, so that [first] these collapsed
and then the vine-   >   ?$ $2XK*     Q# # 
     % 
{ò@hçtáMãÁâ¼áÃAï´Aá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼âÆáÀÈh
â âtÁáÊóÏáÔç¬âÆ÷¸ÂðµáLã¾¸ïáÈ}
But there was no (read takun or yakun) party, [no] persons, to help him, besides God, at the
moment of its destruction, nor could he help himself, at the moment of its destruction, [all by]
himself.
{òAIñ±â¤åhãËá̀ áÈòAH@áÉPáåhãËá̀ áÉâÄí²áYñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸çðÏáÊïÙÉá¸ñԼï¶ç¸AáÁâÄ}
<  $   $> ?  ~     $>?   K*3  *$  >   ?
2    Q      Z $   <  K      -haqqu then it is as an adjective qualifying
*> *?$ > ?  - $       >Z  ?R7 Q&  
 
rewarding, than the rewarding of any [person] other than Him, if such [a person] were [in a
position to] reward; and      K 2  2 Q$>&   ?     
           K  > *$ 2 $  2 $ 2    ?     
accusative for [the purpose of] specification).
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{ò@gçdáMñ±ê¼èÒãÌo
á íº´
ð ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈâ_AÊíh¸ԼâÇÈâgãfáLòA½ËçpÄáá[áIãsïCï¬õ|ãgïÛԼâOAáIÀáÆççHïï¹áMã`Լá¯çÒAá½él¸ԼáÂ¼çâÇAáÁñ¸ájãÀïBèÒEá½ï´AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáºáQé¼¾âÅï¸ãKõhãwԼáÈ}
And strike, draw, for them, your people, the si          K -* *             7  Q     K-*$        7  Q  \ 
send down out from the heaven, and the vegetation of the earth mingles with it, [the vegetation]
multiplies by the sending down of the water; or it is that the water mixes with the vegetation such
that it is nourished and flourishes; and it then becomes, the vegetation becomes, chaff, dried up,
its [various] parts [broken up] in fragments, scattered, strewn and dispersed, by the winds, which
then blow it away. The import is: [the life of] this world is likened to flourishing vegetation which
then becomes dry, is b        K  > *$2 ?
 +Q!Z  X  $   $    
{òÚá¼ïBåhãËá̀ áÈòAH@áÉáPï¶íHágádÁç¤åhãËá̀ âOAáYç¸At
é ¸ԼâOAáËç°AáIñ¸ԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáY¸ñԼðÏáÁÊõiáÃÉâÁáIñ¸ԼáÈâ»Aá½ñ¸Լ}
Wealth and children are an adornment of the life of this world, [adornment] with which one arrays
oneself therein. But the enduring things, the righteous deeds     V2Z   Z 
K *%*Q$ 2     Z  K-* %*Q$ 2<           Z  K* * *%*Q$
2Z    Z   K!* Q3    >    ? 2<                 
Z  K*  -*   * %*Q  [these] are better with your Lord for reward and
better in [respect of] hope, in other words, [they are better] in terms of what a person hopes for
and desires from God, exalted be He.
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{ò@dáXïBã¾âÅãÁç¼ãgçcAá©âÀã¾¹ïï¬ã¾âÄAáÀãhápXá áÈòÎáig
õ AáHá|ãgïÛԼÑáháLáÈá»AáIçUñ¸ԼâhíËl
á âÀ¿áãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, the day when the mountains shall be set in motion  they shall be removed from
           2> ?    >}V}?K  >   7*?    -7*$ 2\             Q    
    
exposed, manifest [in full view], with no mountain or anything else on top of it. And We shall
gather them, believers and disbelievers, such that We will not leave out anyone of them.
{ò@dç¤ãÉé¼ã¾ðµï¸áºá¥ãUéÀÂ÷¸ïBã¾âMã½á¤áiãºHáèÎéhá¼á»éÈBïã¾ð´AáÁñ±ï¹á̀Aá½ï´AáÀÉâ½âMãÔçTãdï±÷¸Aò÷s
á ï¶íHág Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éâwõhâ¤áÈ}
And they shall be presented before your Lord in ranks (saffan is a circumstantial qualifier) in other
  $          >   ?$       V2 
you have come to Us just as We created you the first time, that is to say, individually, barefoot,
naked and uncircumcised; and it shall be said to the deniers of the Resurrection: rather you claimed
that (a [of allan] is an, softened in place of the hardened one, in other words [it is to be understood
 ?Q\         $  surrection.
ïÙáÈò@hçwAáXñ@Éð¹ç½¤áAá¼ñ@ÈâdáTáÈÈáAáÄAátãXïB÷ÙõFòÎáçI´
ï ïÙáÈòÎáç©ásâgçcAá©âÊïÙçKAáMçµ¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄõ»Aá¼AáÁáMï¹ãÊáÈÍá
Ի ÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈçÆËç¬Aé½ç¼áç±çãp¼âáç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼÑáháMï¬âKAáMçµñ¸Լá¦çwâÈáÈ }
{ò@dáXïBï¶êHg
á â¾ç¹¡ñ áÊ
And the Book shall be set in place, the Book of every man  in his right hand, if [he is from] among
the believers, and in his left hand, if [he is from] among the disbelievers. And you will see the guilty,
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the disbelievers, apprehensive, fearful, of what is in it, and they will say, when they observe the evil
  >   ? V2XK*     Q   $>X   ?    K  > 
 *?   $      be [conjugated as] a verb) What is it with this
Book that it leaves out neither small nor great, from among our sins, but [instead it] has counted
 _$       >    ? they are stupefied by it in this respect. And they
shall find all that they did present, fixed [in writing] in their [individual] Book. And your Lord does
not wrong anyone, He does not punish him [if he is] without guilt, nor does He diminish [anything
of] the reward of a believer.
òÙádáHá½çç¸A¡÷ ¹ç¸ámãÔHçìÈâdá¤ã¾ðµï¸ã¾âÄáÈÌçÀÈâcÂç¼áÒEáËç¸ãÈïBâÆáMéÊígâeÈáâÆáÀÈfâ çaéMáM¬ïïBçÆHíágõhã¼BïãÂ¤áá²álïï¬íÂU
ç ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃAï´ámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙFõñ@Èâ
ٓ dáUl
á ï¬á¿ácïÛñ@ÈâdâUãkԼçÏïµçÓÚá
ٓ ½ñ¹¸çAáÁñ¹ð°ãeõFáÈ}
{
And when (idh i            > ?$2   > ?Q\ 
      $ 2      !$          $      
forehead down [to the ground], as a greeting to him; and so they prostrated, [all?   #+ & 
was [one] of the jinn  some say that these [creatures] are a species of angels, in which case the
    >*#+ $2   #+ ?       3            $
  #+    >    ? e progenitor of [all] the jinn, having offspring who are mentioned
alongside him further below; angels, on the other hand, do not have offspring; and he transgressed
  %   $     $          & ning from
[performing] the prostration. Will you then take him and his offspring  this address is to Adam
      K   >      ? *           #+ Q       
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instead of Me, obeying them, when they are an enemy to you?, in other words, [when they are
your] enemies (wa-2      Q&         
     $ #+  
$        Z 
{ò@dâxá¤áû¹çxâ½¸ñԼáfçaéM¼ââNÁð´Aá¼áÈã¾õÅçlðãÀBïá²¹ñá̀ïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸Լá²ñ¹á̀ ã¾âÅêLdáÅãoïBEé¼}
#      $   $#+  
$              
earth, nor to their own creation, that is to say, I did not make any of them present at the [moment
of the] creation of the other. Nor do I take misleaders, devils, as [My] support, as assistants in [the
process of] creation, so why do you obey them?
{òA±çHãÉé¼¾âÅáÁãËáHAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈã¾Åâï¸ñ@ÉâIËçUáMãláÊã¾ï¹ï¬ã¾âÄãÉá¤dá ï¬ã¾âMã½á¤áiáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÌçÓEï´áhâoñ@ÈâcAáÀâ»Éð±Êáá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
!  K             >   ?$2   Q
when &  K =$ >  ?   =$2\  Q$2      R $
>  ?    $        $                    
claim; and then they will call them, but they will not respond to their call, they will not answer
them, and We shall set between them, between the graven images and those who worship them, a
gulf of doom  a valley from among the valleys of Hell, in which they shall all be destroyed (the
term [mawbiq] derives from [t  ?  $2     Q
{òA¬õhãtá¼AáÅãÁ¤áñ@ÈâdçUáÊã¾ï¸áÈAáÄÉâ¥ç°@áÉê¼ã¾ÅâÀéïBñ@ٓÉêÁï¡ï¬ágAéÁ¸ԼáÃÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼÑïBágÈá}
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And the criminals will behold the Fire and realise that, are certain that, they are about to fall into it.
And they will find no means of avoiding it, of circumventing [it].
{òÙádáTèÒãÌáoáhQáñ´ïBâÃAálãÀß
õ ԼáÃAï´áÈöºáQá¼íºð´Âç¼õnAéÁ¹ç¸õÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄÌç¬AáÁñ¬éhs
á ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
!   \       $ \     $      * >  ? 
every kind of similitude (min kulli mathalin is an adjective qualifying an omitted clause, in other
  $2>\        ?   from every kind of similitude), that they may be
admonished. But man is most disputatious, [he is] most contentious in matters of falsehood
(jadalan is a specification derived from [al- *$ 2?   7    *Q      $  
meaning is that the disputatiousness of man is what can be found in him most.
{òÚâI°ðâK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅáËçLñCáÊãÈïBáç¸éÈïÛԼðÏéÁk
â ã¾ÅâáËçLCñáLÃïB÷ÙõFã¾âÅéHágñ@Èâhçã©MáãláÊÈ Ñá
Ի dÅâñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáTãeõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áç¼ãØâÊÃïBánAéÁ¸Լá¦áÁá¼Aá¼áÈ}
!         $    $          R $      K =  
[after al-* $2  ?           7   Q    $  *$
came to them, and from asking forgiveness of their Lord, without that there should come upon
            K  -+       7      Q   
to say, Our precedent of dealing with them, which is the destruction decreed for them, or that the
chastisement should come upon them before their very eyes, in front of them and for them to see
 which was their being killed on the day of Badr (a variant reading [for qibalan] has qubulan,
>     ?     +$ $2    Q
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{ò@ÈâjâÄñ@ÈâgçfãÀðBEá¼áÈÌçLԻáÍ@áÒñ@ٓÈâfáaLéԼáÈé²áYñ¸ԼçÆçHñ@ÉâxçXãdâËç¸õºç}ԻáJñ¸ԼçKñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»çcԻáVâÊáÈáÂÊõgçfÁâ¼ÈááÂÊõhípáIâ¼÷ÙõFáç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼâºçkãhÀâAá¼áÈ}
And We do not send messengers except as bearers of good tidings, to believers, and as warners, as
threateners to disbelievers. But those who disbelieve dispute with falsehood, when they say that,
2& Z    
 >  &?_>|V`?  e of such [statements],
that they may refute thereby, that by way of their disputing they may invalidate, the truth, the
* !       R  $  $   *$            
warned, in the way of the Fire, derisively, in mockery.
ñ@ٓÈâdáMãÅÊáãÂï¹¬ïԻÑádâÅ¸ñԼ ԻÐï¸õFã¾âÅâ¤ãdáLÃõFáÈò@hñ°áÈã¾õÅçÀ@áe@áÒÌç¬ÈáâÇÉâÅï±ñáÊÃïBòÏÁéç´ïBã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáÁñ¹¥ááTAéÀõFâÇ@ádÊáãN¼ádé ï°Aá¼áÌçláÀÈAáÅãÁá¤á|áhã¤Cïï¬çÆíHágçOԻáÍEçHáhû´âeÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ¼ááÈ}
{ò@dáHïBò@eõF
And who does greater wrong than he who has been reminded of the signs of his Lord, yet turns
away from them and forgets what his hands have sent ahead?, what he has committed in the way
of disbelief and acts of disobedience. Indeed on their hearts We have cast veils, coverings, lest they
    $   $          *$    $ > 
result] they do not comprehend it; and in their ears a deafness, a heaviness, and so they do not
hear it; and though you call them to guidance, they will not be guided in that case, that is, given the
casting [of veils] mentioned, ever.
{òÚçÓãÉá¼çÆÀçÈcâÂç¼ñ@ÈâdçUáÊÂ÷¸då ç¤ãÉé¼¾âÅ÷¸ºáHáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ïáºéUá¥ï¸ñ@ÉâIálï´Aá½çH¾âÄâfç̀@áØÊâãÉï¸çÏá½ãXéh¸ԼÈâeâgÉðá©¸ñԼï¶êHágáÈ}
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And your Lord is the Forgiver, Full of Mercy. Were He to take them to task, in this world, for what
they have earned, He would have hastened for them the chastisement, therein; but they have a
tryst, which is the Day of Resurrection, from which they will not find any escape, any refuge.
{ò@dç¤ãÉé¼¾õÅçµç¹ãÅ½áç¸AáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈñ@Éâ½ï¹ï Aé½ï¸ã¾âÄAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBԻÑáhð±¸ñԼï¶ñ¹çLáÈ}
And thos   $     $       >  ?$  2<=$  
as others, We destroyed them when they did evil, [when] they disbelieved, and We appointed for
their destruction (a variant reading [for mahlikihim] has muhlakihim) a tryst.
{òAIð±âXáÌçxã¼BïãÈïBõÂãÊáhãYIáñ¸Լá¦á½ãU¼ááªð¹ãHïBÐé
Ի MáXâ_áhãHBïٓÙâÇAáMï¸çԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
!$   $ R
$  !K2#*Q$   $   K= 2
=Q$      $         $2#  
up, I will not stop journeying, until I have reached the juncture of the two seas  the point where
the Byzantine sea and the Persian sea meet, beyond the east,  t #   $ 
very long time before reaching it, if it be far.
{òAHáhákõhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆï¹ËçIákáfa
á éLԼá¯Aá½âÅáLÉâXAáËçláÀAá½õÅçÁãËáHá¦á½ãUá¼Aá©ï¹HáAé½ï¹ï¬}
So when they reached a juncture between the two, between the two seas, they forgot their fish 
Joshua forgot his luggage [leaving it behind] at the moment of departure, and Moses forgot to
remind him  and so it, the fish, made its way into the sea, that is, it formed it   Z 
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forming it  by burrowing, that is, like [through] a burrow, which is a passage that is long and
enclosed; this was [so] because God, exalted be He, held back the flow of the water [preventing it]
from [engulfing] the fish and it [the water] withdrew from around it [the fish] and remained thus
like a cleft without closing, and what was beneath it [the cleft] stood still.
{òAIátáÀ@áeԻ^áÄAáÀõhïákÂç¼AáÁËç±ï¸ãdï±ï¸AáÀáÒDádï̈AáÁçLDâÇAáMïç¸»áAï°@áiÈáAáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
And when they had made the traverse, of that location, having journeyed until the morning of the
  $  $ R
$     $ 2'       $ K*Q   > ?   
consumed at the beginning of the day. We have certainly encountered on this journey of ours
   $   $  
 >   ?      
{òAIáUá¤õhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆï¹ËçIákáfáaéLԼáÈâÇáhð´ãeBïãÃïBâÃAïîãËép¸Լ÷ÙõFâÆËçÀAálãÀBïEá¼áÈáOÉâYñ¸ԼâNËçláÀÌíÀõG¬ïçÎáhãaét¸ԼÐï¸õFEáÁãÊáÈïBãeõFáNãÊïBágïBá»Aï°}
&  $2~   _ in other words, remember, when we sheltered at the rock, in that location,
indeed I forgot the fish  and none but Satan made me forget (al-  *$2" $ stitutes for
 >     ?*>  *+-hu]) to mention it (an adhkurahu, an inclusive substitution, in
     >       
  ?  *+ $ 2  >" ?        
      Q  and it, the fish, made its way        @   K27
constitutes the second direct object), that is to say, Moses and his lad were amazed by it, because
of what has already been explained concerning it.
{òAtátï°Aá½çÄg
õ AáPD ԻÐï¹¤á@édáLãgԼá¯õªãIáÀAéÁð´Aá¼ï¶ç¸áeá»Aï°}
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" $R
$2< $ $      $      $   
been after, for it is a sign for us of the presence of the one whom we seek. So they turned back,
retracing their footsteps, until they reached the rock.
{òA½ñ¹ç¤AéÀâd÷¸Âç¼âÇAáÁã½¹÷¤ááÈAáÀçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íòÏá½ãXágâÇAáÁãËáLDEáÀçcAáI¤çãÂ¼íò@dãI¤á@ádáTáÉ¬ï}
So [there] they found one of Our servants, namely, al-Khidr, to whom We had given mercy from Us
 according to one opinion this [mercy] was prophethood; according to another it was authority,
and this [latter] is the opinion of the majority of scholars  and We had taught him knowledge
  K2     ect object), in other words, some knowledge of unseen things; al'*+       >  ? + V 2R
               
#        $ \                _$     >R
? $
R   Z                > ?       > ?  
&Z           V<$       R    7   
     3          R
    $Ry Lord, how do I reach
_& >Z ? $2<         >   ?    
       >    ?        &  >R
?
              
departed together with his lad Joshua son of Nun until they reached the rock. [There] they placed
their heads back and fell asleep. The fish began to move about in the basket, until it escaped from
it and fell into the sea, and it made its way into the sea in an amazing manner. God then held back
the flow of the water [preventing it] from [engulfing] the fish, forming a kind of arch over it. When
he awoke, his companion [Joshua] forgot to inform him of [what had happened to] the fish, and so
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they journeyed on for the remainder of that day and night until on the morning [of the second day]
R
   $2'     $      $       
@ & >'*+? $2     $ >      ? >?2 
(sarabQ$ R
  >  ? 2@K27Q>  ?    
> '*+    ?
{ò@dãog
â áNã½¹û¤âAé½¼çõÂ½áû¹á¥âLÃïBԻÐï¹á¤ï¶â¥IçéLïBãºÄá Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼âÆï¸»áAï°}
Moses said to $ 2R #                        
  >   ?    _$  $ >  ?          #    
rightly- K  >  ?  $2  Q3  ed him this because
  >   ?    >   ?   
{ò@hãIs
á áÌç¥á¼á¦ËçîáMãláLÂï¸ï¶ÀéõFá»Aï°}
" $2<        
{ò@hãIầçÆçHñçYâLã¾¸ïAá¼ԻÐï¹¤áâhçIãtáLá®ãË´
ï áÈ}
And how can you bear with that whereof you have never been   _V    -mentioned
+  >  '*+?        >             ?V 2X R
$ # 

knowledge which God has taught me and which you do not have, and [equally] you possess
knowledge which God has taught you and wh#   K&  $2  $ 
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verbal noun meaning that which you have never encompassed, in other words, the truth of which
you have never been informed of.)
{ò@hã¼Bï¶¸ïÌçtã¤ïBïÙÈáò@hçHAásâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoÃõFÌç
ٓ ÀâdçUáMk
á á»Aï°}
&  $2   $Z $   $#   $    $> 
also find me] non-     >  ?$      $          & 
[Moses] made this [statement] conditional upon the Will [of God] because he was not confident of
himself in what he had committed himself to. Indeed, this is the custom of prophets and saints,
namely, that they do not put their trust in themselves for a single moment.
{ò@hñ´çeâÆãÁ¼çï¶¸ïáSçdãXðBԻÐéMáXèÒÌáoÂá¤ñ¸ïCãláLïÚï¬ÌçÁáMã¥áIéLԼõÃGõï¬á»Aï°}
&  $2#             K*  +$   *  +Q
concerning anything, that you might find objectionable in what I do, according to your [limited]
   $       $   # >  ?            $      $ > ? #
mention it to you with [an explication of] the reason for it. Moses accepted his precondition
bearing in mind the respect which a student should exercise in the presence of a teacher.
{ò@hã¼õFòAÔãËáoáNãÔTç ãdï±ï¸AáÅï¹ãÄïBá³õhã©âM¸çAáÅMáñ°áhá̀ïBá»Aï°AáÅï°h
á á̀çÏáÁËçél¸ԼÌç¬AáIç´g
á @áeõFԻÐéMáXAï±¹ïïîãÀԼá¯}
So they set off, making their way on foot along the coast of the sea, until, when they embarked on
the ship, which was carrying them, he, al-Khidr, made a hole in it, by destroying a plank or two on
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the starboard side with an axe after they had sailed into deep waters. Said  $R
$ $2~
you make a hole in it to drown its people? (li-   *$ 2           3 
variant reading has li- *$2        Q      
   $    $    and reprehensible thing  it is reported that the water did not
[actually] penetrate it.
{ò@hãIs
á áÌç¥¼áá¦ËçîáMãláLÂï¸ï¶ÀéõFãºð°ïBã¾¸ïBá»Aï°}
&  $2~#  >  ?         _
{ò@hãl¤âÍõhã¼BïãÂç¼ÌçÁñ±çÄãhâLïÙÈáâNËçlÀáAá½çHÌçÀãfç̀@áØâLïÙá»Aï°}
&  $2~              #  $   $>        
that] I was not mindful of submitting to you [in the matter] and of refraining from showing
disapproval of your actions, and do not exhaust me, [do not] charge me, in this affair of mine with
  $> ?      $    $        t
with forgiveness and indulgence.
{ò@hñµêÀAòÔãËáoáNãÔçTãd±ï÷¸ömñáÀh
õ ãË©áçHòÏËéç´i
á òAlñáÀN
á ñ¹áMï°Bïá»Aï°âÆï¹áMï±ï¬òA¼ïÚð̈AáËç±ï¸@áeõFÐé
Ի MXá Aï±¹ïïîãÀԼá¯}
So they set off, after leaving the ship, making their way on foot, until, when they met a boy, who
had not yet reached puberty, playing with [other] boys, among whom his face was the fairest 
and he, al-Khidr, slew him, by slitting his throat with a knife while he lay down, or by tearing his
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head off with his hand, or by smashing his head against a wall, all of which are [different] opinions
K     *>  -  $2   ?      >    ?  

         3        *$ 2    >        $
*?Q  $R
$ $ V2& ou slain an innocent soul, that is, a pure one that had
       > ?    K  > @*? @Q$>   ?
not in retaliation for another soul?, in other words, one that has not slain any soul. Verily you have
     K  Q$     $   
{ò@hãIs
á áÌ¥çá¼á¦ËçîáMãláLÂï¸ï¶éÀõFï¶÷¸ãºð°ïBã¾¸ïBá»Aï°}
&  $2~#                _K$2  $ 
been added to that [same statement] which was made before because this time there could not be
  > R
    ?
{ò@gãf¤âÌíÀâd÷¸Âç¼áNã©ï¹áHãdï°ÌçÁãIçXAátâLïÚï¬AáÄádã¥áHèÒãÌo
á Âá¤ï¶âMñ¸ïCákÃõFá»Aï°}
!     $  $2# #        $     $    
keep me in your company, do not allow me to follow you, for truly you [will] have found from me
K + +Q$  $>      ?  $       
{ò@hãTïBçÆãËï¹á¤áOãfa
á éMï¸áNãÔçoãÉ¸ïá»Aï°âÆá¼Aï°ïCï¬ézï±ÁáÊÃïBâdÊõhâÊò@g@ádçTAáÅËç¬@ádTá áÉï¬Aá½ÄâÉðíËáxÊâÃïBñ@ãÉáHïCï¬AáÅï¹ãÄïBEá½á¥îñ áMãkԼèÏÊáãhï°áºãÄïBEáËáLïBDáeõFԻÐéMáXAï±ï¹îï ÀԼá¯}
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"     $ $         >  ? $ $!  K! *Q$
they asked its folk for food, they asked them for food by way of hospitality, but they refused to
extend them any hospitality. They then found in it a wall, one hundred cubits high, about to
collapse, that is, it was close to falling down because of its tilt; so he, al-Khidr, straightened it, with
his [own] hands. H $R
$ $ $2&   $     K  
[for la-ttakhadhta] has la-  Q      $   >   ?   $       
extend us any hospitality despite our need for food.
{ò@hãIs
á çÆãËï¹é¤¦çîáMãlLáã¾¸ïAá¼õºÊÈõñCáMçHï¶âÔíIáÀðCákï¶çÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHâ³@áhç¬@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°}
Said he, al-^$ $2<     $   $       $    
K+ -baynika, here [the preposition] bayna has been annexed to a non-multiple [noun], but
this is allowed [grammatically] because it is then repeated with [its other noun together with] the
   *Q #     $    #        $         
over which you were not able to maintain patience.
{òAIãtï̈èÏáÁËçk
á éºð´âfầñCáÊó¶¹çé¼¾âÄáÒDágáÈáÃAï´áÈAáÅáIËç¤ïBãÃïBêOcágCïï¬õhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊáç´Aálá½ç¸ãNáÀAïµï¬ðÏáÁËçél¸ԼAé¼ïB}
As for the ship, it belonged to poor people, ten [in number], who earned a living on the sea, with it,
leasing it [to others], as a way of gaining [a living]; and I wanted to make it defective, for behind
them, whenever they returned  or [meaning] before them now  was a king, a disbeliever,
seizing every ship, that was usable, by force (ghasban, is in the accusative as a verbal noun
            2 @ Q
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{ò@hñ´
ð áÈòAÀAáËã©}ð Aá½âÅï±çÄãhâÊÃïBEáÁËçpáaï¬õÂãËáÁç¼ãØâ¼âÇ@áÉáHïBáÃAïµï¬â¿Ú
ï â©ñ¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
And as for the boy, his parents were believers and We feared lest he should overwhelm them with
insolence and disbelief  for he is as [described] by th  +   R $ 2&    > ?
disposed to disbelief, and had he lived [longer] this [disposition of his] would have oppressed them,
        $        >     ?
{òA½ãXâgáKáhñ°BïáÈòÎA^ï´áiâÆãÁí¼ò@hãËá̀Aá½âÅêHágAá½âÅï¸çdãIâÊÃïBEáÀãcágïCï¬}
" \       %        K * *Q
one better than him in purity, that is, in righteousness and God-fearing, and closer, than him, to
 K  $    >     
 ? $2 
 Q $>  ?        < Z $   & $   
exchange a girl, who [afterwards] married a prophet and gave birth to a prophet through whom
God guided an entire community.
Âí¼òÏ½áãXg
á Aá½âÄájÁï´AáTõhãaMáãlÊáÈAá½ÄâédâoBïEá©ð¹ãIáÊÃïBï¶êHágác@ágïC¬ïòAYç¸AásAá½âÄÉâHïBáÃAï´áÈAá½âÅ÷¸åjÁï´âÆáMãYáLáÃAï´áÈçÏáÁÊçd½áñ¸ԼÌç¬õÂãË½áËçMáÊõÂãË¼áïÚâ©ç¸ÃáAïµï¬âg@ádçUñ¸ԼAé¼ïBÈá}
{ò@hãIs
é
á çÆãË¹ïé¤¦^çîãláLã¾¸ïAá¼âºÊõÈñCáLï¶ç¸áeÍõhã¼BïãÂ¤áâÆâM¹ñá¥ï¬Aá¼áÈï¶íHg
And as for the wall, it belonged to two orphan boys [who lived] in the city, and beneath it there was
a treasure, a buried trove of gold and silver, belonging to them. Their father had been a righteous
man, and so because of his righteousness they were protected both in [terms of] their souls and
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their possessions, and your Lord desired that they should come of age, that is, [He desired for
them] the attainment of maturity, and extract their treasure as a mercy from your Lord (rahmatan
    7      $   >   ?*$2&   Q!#
not do it, namely, what has been mentioned of [his] making a hole in the ship, the slaying of the
boy and the repair of the wall, of my own accord, that is, [out of] my own choosing; nay, it was
because of a command in the form of an inspiration from God. This is the interpretation of that
         K     *2   *2   2    
  >  ?3              >    ?  
used. Moreover, there is a variety of expression in the use of fa- $2#  $ -*$2\ 
  $ -*$2 %   Q
{ò@hñ´çeâÆãÁí¼¾ðµãË¹ï¤áñ@Éð¹ãLCïákãº°ðõÂãËáÀãhï±¸ñԼÍçeÂá¤ï¶áÀÉð¸ïCãláÊÈ}
And t $    $      ~=-Qarnayn, whose name was Alexander; he was
   "V2#   $  $     $  $ $   
{òAIáIákèÒãÌo
á íºð´Âç¼âÇAáÁãËLáDáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬âÆï¸AéÁ÷µá¼AéÀõF}
Indeed We empowered him throughout the land, by facilitating [for him] the journeying therein,
and We gave him to everything, of which one might have need, a way, a route to lead him to that
which he sought.
{òAIáIáká¦áIãLCïï¬}
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And he followed a way, he took a route towards the west,
{òAÁãlâXã¾ÅõËç¬áfa
ç éMáLÃïBEé¼õFáÈáKífá¥âLÃïBEé¼õFõÂãËáÀãhï±ñ¸Լ@áeԻÍAáÁ¹ñð°òA¼ãÉï°AáÄádÁç¤ádáTáÈáÈèÏÔáç½áXöÂãË¤áÌç¬âKâhã©LáAáÄdá áTáÈõmã½p
é ¸ԼáKõhã©¼ááªï¹áH@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
until, when he reached the setting of the sun, the place where it sets, he found it setting in a
 K2V> ?  $ ck clay): its setting in a spring is
[described as seen] from the perspective of the eye, for otherwise it is far larger [in size] than this
 3   $   $>?   $ $      \  $2X~=-Qarnayn
 by [means of] inspiration      $   $ >  ?$      $
[merely] taking them captive.
{ò@hñµêÀòAH@áfá¤âÆHâífá¥âËï¬çÆíHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFêcáhâÊ¾
é âPâÆâHífá¥Àâ¯
á ãÉálï¬á¾ï¹ï Âá¼Aé¼Bïá»Aï°}
&  $2!     $ >  ?  $    $\  
slay him. Then he shall be returned to his Lord and He shall chastise him with an awful
chastisement (read nukran or nukuran), that is, a severe [one], in the Fire.
{ò@hãlÊâAáÀh
õ ã¼BïãÂç¼âÆï¸â»Éð±áÁákáÈ ԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸ԼäÒDájáTâÆï¹ï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤áÈáÂá¼DãÂ¼áAé¼ïBáÈ}
But as for him who believes and acts righteously, he shall have the fairest reward, namely, Paradise
K            >7@* - *$ 2      ?     3     
  7@* - *$ 2>    ?             3 -*     
   >  7@*? >tended] as an explanation [of the nature of the requital] by way
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   > 2     ?3       $   
to say, we shall command him with what he will find easy [to bear].
{òAIáIáká¦áIãLBïé¾âP}
Then he followed a way, towards the east,
{ò@hãMçkAáÅçÀÈcâÂí¼ã¾âÅ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÀ¾
ã ¸÷¿öãÉ°ïԻÐï¹¤áâ¦¹ðñîLáAáÄádTá áÈõmã½p
é ¸Լá¦ç¹ñî¼ááªï¹áH@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
until, when he reached the rising of the sun, the place where it rises, he found it rising on a folk,
namely, Negroes (zanj), for whom We had not provided against it, that is, [against] the sun, any
[form of] cover, in the way of clothing or roofing, as their land could not support any structures;
they had underground tunnels into which they would disappear at the rising of the sun and out of
which they would emerge when it was at its highest point [in the sky].
{ò@hãIầçÆãÊádï¸Aá½çHAáÁñîXá ïBãd°ïáÈï¶ç¸áf´
ï }
So [it was], in other words, the situation was as We have stated; and We encompassed whatever
     $    $   ~=-Qarnayn possessed in the way of machinery, men and
otherwise, in knowledge.
{òAIáIáká¦áIãLBïé¾âP}
Then he followed a way,
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until, when he reached between the two barriers (read al-saddayn or al-suddayn here and
[likewise] further below [at verse 94, saddan or suddan])  [these were] two mountains [lying] in
the remote regions beyond the land of the Turks; Alexander sealed the breach between the two, as
will be described [below]  he found on this side of them, that is, in front of them, a folk that could
scarcely comprehend speech, in other words, they could only understand it after much agonising (a
  >  =$2   ?  =$2  
Q
{ò@ædk
á ã¾ÅâáÁãËáHáÈAáÁáÁãËáHáºá¥ãUáLÃïBԻÐï¹¤áòATãhá̀ï¶ï¸âºá¥ãUáÀãºÅáï¬õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áÃÈâdçlñ¼âáWÉâTñCá¼áÈáWÉâTñCáÊÃéõFõÂãËáÀãhï±¸ñԼ@áeԻÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
<  $2X~=-Qarnayn, Z R K 7=7-R7=7 *7=7-R*7=7V  
two are non-Arabic names of two tribes and are therefore indeclinable) are causing corruption in
the land, plundering and oppressing [us] when they come forth to attack us. So shall we pay you a
 $  >  ?  K  > 7? *7Q$       
build between us and them a barrier?, an obstruction, so that they will not be able to reach us.
{òA¼ãcágã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÈã¾ðµáÁãËáHãº¥áãTïBèÎéÉð±çHÌçÀÉâÁËç¤Cïï¬åhãËá̀ÌíHágçÆËç¬ÌíÁ÷µá¼Aá¼á»Aï°}
&  $ 2< $    
  +Q 

 $      %          K+$   
$        
 $and so I have no need for it. I
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shall build for you the barrier without [demanding] a fee; so help me with strength, in that which I
[will] demand from you, and I will build between you and them a rampart, a fortified barricade.
{ò@hñîç°çÆãËï¹¤áã«õh¬ñðBٓÌçÀÉâLDá»Aï°ò@gAáÀÆâï¹¥ááT@áeFõԻÐéMXá ñ@ÉâaðÀԼá»Aï°õÂãËï¬dá ét¸ԼáÂãËáHԻÑáÈAák@áeõFԻÐéMáXçdÊçdáY¸ñԼáháHâiÌçÀÉâLD}
'    $ $     $     >   ?     n the
construction; he used these [ingots] in his construction, placing between them firewood and coal.
Until, when he had levelled up [the gap] between the two flanks (read al-sudufayn, or al-sadafayn
or al-sudfayn, meaning, the two flanks of the two mountains) he set up bellows and [lit a] fire
around this [construction]    $2' $   $ $    $ $
  $  $   $   $  $2'          K     
>* =+$ 2  $   $ 2 ?             >   7  $  $ 2  
  ?3 >     7  ?          > ?        
by the second [verb]). Thus he poured the molten copper over the hot iron so that it penetrated
between the [individual] ingots, making a [solid] single whole.
{òAIñ±áÀÆâï¸@ñÉâ¤AïîáMãkԼAá¼áÈâÇÈâháÅñ¡áÊÃïBñ@ٓÉâ¤AïîãkԼAá½¬ï}
And so they, Gog and Magog, were not able to scale it, to climb up its length, because of its [great]
height and smoothness, nor could they pierce it, because of its firmness and thickness.
{òAô±Xá ÌíHágâdã¤áÈáÃAï´áÈáÒE÷´ácâÆï¹á¥áTÌíHágâdã¤ÈááÒEáT@áeõGï¬ÌíHg
é Âí¼óÏá½ãXág@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°}
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" $~=-$2< $ $   $      $    % $
grace [from Him], because it prevents them from coming forth. But when the promise of my Lord
comes to pass, [the promise] of their coming forth, which will be near [the time of] the
   $&    $     $ %    $      
> ?    $ > ?  $  Z $   &  ys:
{òA¥ã½áTã¾âÄAáÁã¥á½U
á ï¬õgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬á çâÀáÈözã¥HáÌç¬âWÉâ½áÊèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊã¾âÅáxã¥áHAáÁñ´áháLáÈ}

And on that day, the day of their coming forth, We shall let some of them surge against others,
mixing with one another, on account of their multitude, and the Trumpet, namely, the Horn
signalling the Resurrection, shall be blown and We shall gather them, namely, creatures, in one
place, on the Day of Resurrection, a [single] gathering.
{òAwãhá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹û¸èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ¾
á éÁÅááTAáÁãwáhá¤Èá}
And on that day We shall present, We shall bring close, Hell to the disbelievers, plain to view,
{òA¥ã½ákáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãlÊáïÙñ@ÉâÀA´
ï áÈÍõhñ´çeÂá¤èÒEïîç̈Ìç¬ã¾âÅâÁâËã¤ïBãNáÀAï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
  >     ?     K+ *  2      -* +$ 2  
     Q      R   $ $  *$       $
unable to be guided thereby, and who could not [bear to] hear, that is to say, they were unable to
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listen to what the Prophet used to recite to them, out of spite for him, and so they did not believe
therein.
{òÙâjÀâÂá Êõh¬çAïµñ¹ç¸á¾éÁÅááTAáÀãdMáã¤ïBEéÀõFáÒEáËç¸ãÈBïٓÌçÀÈcâÂç¼ÍçcAáIç¤ñ@Èâfa
ç MéáÊÃïBñ@ٓÈâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáJçláYï¬ïB}
Do the disbelievers reckon that they can take My servants, namely, My angels, [as well as] Jesus
 @$      $     $    R _ K*$ 2     $          > t]
7   >   ? =$2      3       7   >   ? $
2  $      Q <     V                2  > 
   ?     R      #    sh them for this? No! Truly We have
prepared Hell for the disbelievers, these [the ones mentioned above] and others, as [a place of]
hospitality, in other words, it has been prepared for them just as a house is prepared for a guest.
{òÙAá½ã¤ïBáÂÊõhálã`Û
ï ԼçK¾ðµâÔíIáÁâÀãºáÄãºð°}
"V2"\        
  >  ?    _K- +
2*$                      Q3  
[losers] are described in His words [as being]:
{òA¥ãÁâsáÃÉâÁçlãYâÊã¾ÅâéÀïBáÃÉâIálãYáÊã¾âÄÈáAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅâËã¥ákéºáwáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
Those whose effort goes astray in the life of this world, [those] whose deeds are invalid, while they
reckon, they think, that they are doing good work, [good] deeds for which they will be rewarded.
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{òAÀãiÈáçÏ¼áAáË±çñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÅï¸â¾Ëç±ÀâÚ
ï ï¬ã¾âÅð¸Aá½ã¤BïãNïîçIY
á ï¬çÆçÓAï±¸çáÈã¾õÅíHágçOAáÊEçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
Those are they who disbelieve in the signs of their Lord, in the proofs of His Oneness, [proofs] such
    *    $         &$    $  >      ? 
resurrection, reckoning, reward and punishment. So their works have failed, they are invalid, and
on the Day of Resurrection We shall not assign any weight to them, in other words, We shall not
accord them any value.
{ò@ÈâjâÄÌç¹âkâgáÈÌçLAáÊDñ@ٓÈâfáaLéԼáÈñ@Èâhïï´Aá½çHâ¾éÁáÅáTã¾âÄâ×DájáTï¶ç¸áe}
That, namely, the matter which I [God] have mentioned concerning the failure of their deeds and
 K*$2  $       7  Q      Hell  because they disbelieved
and took My signs and My messengers in mockery, that is to say, [taking] both of them as
something to be derided.
{òÙâjâÀõnãÈácãhç¸ñԼâOAéÁáTã¾Åâ¸ïãNáÀAï´çOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly those who believe and perform righteous deeds       $    Z  
prescience, the gardens of Firdaws, which are at the centre of Paradise and [at] its highest part (the
      >    7* $2  ?    Q >  ?   $ 
abode;
{òÙÉáçXAáÅãÁá¤áÃÉâ©ãIÊáïÙAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ }
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wherein they will abide, with no desire, demand, to be removed from them, to be transferred to
some other [gardens].
{ò@cádá¼çÆ¹çãQç½HçAáÁãÔTç ãÉï¸áÈÌíHágâOAá½¹çï´ádïÁáLÃïBáºãIï°âhãYIáñ¸ԼádçáÁï¸ÌíHágçOAá½ç¹µ
ï û¸ò@c@ádç¼âhãYáIñ¸ԼáÃAï´ãÉ¸÷ºð°}
"V 2#    $      $ > ?     $     K*          Q   
Words of my Lord, [Words] that testify to His laws and His marvels, such that these [Words] are
written with it, the sea would be spent, in recording them, before the Words of my Lord were
spent (read as tanfada or yanfada) even though We brought the like of it, namely, [the like of] the
$        $             > ?$     > ?     $    
>Z  \  ?     K$2      $    ive because it
is a specification).
{ò@ádXá ïBçÆíHágçÎcáAáI¥ççHñ·õhãpâÊïÙÈáòAYç¸AásòÚá½á¤ãºá½ã¥áËñ¹ï¬çÆHíágáÒEï±ç¸ñ@ÉâTãháÊáÃAï´Âá½ï¬ådXç @áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFã¾ðµâÄԻ^ï¸õFEá½éÀïBéÌï¸õFԻÐáXÉâÊã¾ðµð¹ãQí¼åhápáHñAáÀïBEá½éÀõFãº°ð}
"V2#  $  !$like you; it has been revealed to me that your God is
X Z K*$       *  >       ?  
verbal noun), in other words, the Oneness of the Divine is [what is being] revealed to me. So
whoever hopes to encounter his Lord, through the Resurrection and the Requital, let him do
righteous work and not associate with the worship of his Lord, that is to say, [let him not commit
  ?>  ?  >  ?  $  
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{ٓv¦ËÄ
ٓ ·ٓ }
^* **2 *VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{EéÊõhï´áiâÇádãI¤áï¶íHágçNá½ãXágâhñ´çe}

<  $     %    &
 K2$   7   $2 Q
Zachariah (an explication of it [the direct object]),
{òAæËçá̀äÒDádçÀÆâéHág ԻÑácAáÀãeFõ}
 K       $2 Q    to his Lord a call, entailing a
supplication, in secret, in the middle of the night, because this [time of the night] invites a faster
   >       ?
{òAËæç±áoíKágï¶çÓEá¤âdçHãÂð´ïBã¾ï¸áÈòAIãËáoânñBéh¸Լáº¥ááMãoԼáÈÌíÁç¼â¾ñ¡á¥ñ¸ԼáÂÄááÈÌéÀõFíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% $     $>    ?$        $ $
head is alight with grey hair (shayban, a specification derived from the subject of the verb in other
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words, hoariness has spread throughout his hairs just as a spark of fire spreads through firewood)
and I wish to supplicate to you, and I have never been in my supplications to You, my Lord,
unsuccessful, that is, [I have never been] disappointed, in the past, so do not disappoint me in what
follows.
{òAæËç¸áÈï¶ãÀdâ ¸÷Âç¼Ìç¸ãJáÅ¬ïò@hç°Aá¤ÌçLïBáhã¼ԼçNáÀAï´áÈÑçÒDágáÈÂç¼áÌ¸ç@Éáá½ñ¸ԼâNñç̀ÌíÀõFáÈ}
And truly I fear my kinsfolk, namely, those who will succeed me [as closest after me] in kinship,
such as [my] paternal cousins, after me, that is, after my death, [I fear] for the religion, lest they
forsake it, as You have witnessed in the case of the Children of Israel, in the way that they changed
[their] religion, and my wife is barren, she does not conceive. So grant me from Yourself a
successor, a son,
{òAæËçwágíKágâÆñ¹¥áãTԼáÈáKÉð±ã¥Êáõ»DãÂç¼âSõháÊÈÌçÁâPõháÊ}
          K   +                    
statement [fa- +$ 2   ?$     +    7        $ 2a

Q     K         >    ?Q$     &     $ 
   $ >  ?         $    $  % $    $    $
pleasing to you.
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{òAæËç½ákâºãI°ïÂç¼âÆ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÀã¾¸ïÐá
Ի ËãYáÊÆââ½ãkԼö¿ïÚâ©çHï·âhípáIâÀAéÀõFEéÊõhï´áiÍԻ }
God, exalted be He, in responding to his request for a son that will be the incarnation of His mercy,
 V2X# \        $ ll inherit in the way that you
have requested           \       $   $
>       ?      2 
{òAæËçMç¤õhIáçµñ¸ԼáÂç¼âNã©¹ïáHãdï°áÈò@hç°Aá¤ÌçLïBh
á ã¼ԼçNáÀAï´áÈå¿ïÚð̈Ìç¸ÃâÉðµáÊԻÐéÀïBíKágá»Aï°}
&  $ 2R % $    #               #        
 _ K2 $ >  ?   >    ? 2 *$ 2        Q      $ >e had
  ?      $|{  3        K2     
       2 $     *         -ti-$ 
  $     * >  ?  
     *           ti-   $       >* 
?  
  *     >   ?*     Q
{òAÔãËáoð¶Láã¾¸ïÈáâºãIï°Âç¼ï¶âMñ±¹ïá̀ãd°ïáÈåÂËíáÄéÌï¹á¤áÉâÄï¶êHágá»Aï°ï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´á»Aï°}
&  $2# $   >   ?$         $    %   $
#       R $  $  
                  >
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preparation] for conception, for I certainly created y        $>   
nothing] before your created form became manifest. As God wished to manifest this great power,
He inspired him [the form of] the question, in order for him to receive the response that will
indicate it [this power]. And when his soul yearned for the prompt arrival of that whereof he had
been given good tidings:
{òAæÊõÉákö»AáËï¸áSïÚáPánAéÁ¸Լá¾¹ûµ
ï âL÷ÙïBï¶âMáÊDá»Aï°òÏáÊDٓÌç¸ºá¥ãTԼíKágá»Aï°}
&  $ 2% $         $  $             
   " & $ 2  $   $               $    $    
[should] refrain from speaking to them, but not [from speaking] the remembrance of God, exalted
 & $    $   $          $ >  ?> = ?2#*$2 
  >V`|?$ >  ?   K $      
to the subject of the verb tukallima, 2  > ?  Q    $       
defect [in you].
ñ âHñ@ÉâYíIákÃïBã¾ÅõãËï¸õFԻÐáXãÈCïï¬çK@áhãY½çñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¹á¤áWáháaï¬}
{òAæËçpá¤áÈòÎáhµ
So he emerged before his people from the sanctuary, that is, from the temple  they had been
waiting for him to open it in order to perform [their] prayers therein after his command, as was the
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custom    $ $   $2R      $    $  d
 $       > ?  $   &     $   
prevented from speaking to them, that she was pregnant with John.
{òAæËIçásá¾ñµâYñ¸ԼâÇAáÁãËáLDáÈèÎéÉð±HçáKAáMçµñ¸Լçfầ ԻÐáËãYáÊÍԻ }
!       $Z $   & $  V2X &     "  $
 $  < $ $  !\  7   $   $ still a child,
a three-year old;
{òAæË±çáLáÃAï´áÈòÎAï´áiÈáAéÀâd÷¸Âí¼òAÀAáÁáXáÈ}
and compassion, a mercy for mankind, from Us, from Our presence, and purity, a charity for them,
and he was God-fearing  it is related that he never committed a sin, nor contemplated
[committing] one;
{òAæËçtá¤ò@gAéIáTÂðµáÊã¾¸ïáÈçÆãÊádç¸@áÉçHò@h
æ áHáÈ}
and dutiful to his parents, that is, virtuous towards them. And he was not arrogant or rebellious,
disobedient to his Lord.
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2!  $   $  $     $    $    
be rais   $    $ > ?          
          

before  in these he will be given security [from fear].
{òAËç°ãho
á òAÀAïµá¼AáÅ¹çãÄïBãÂç¼ãOáfáIáMÀԼçeõFá¾áÊãhá¼çKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼÌç¬ãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
!        ' $ >?   *$ R$    $ >   ?    $       
from her family to an easterly place, that is, [when] she secluded herself in a place on the east side
of [her] home.
{òAæÊÉõákò@hápáHAáÅï¸áºéQá½áMï¬AáÁáXÈâgEáÅãËï¸õFEáÁñ¹ákãgCï¬ïòAHAáUçX¾õÅçÀÈcâÂç¼ãOáfáaLéԼá¯}
Thus she veiled herself from them, she draped herself in a veil to conceal herself while she washed
her hair [from lice], or [washed] her clothes, or cleansed herself from her menses; whereupon We
sent to her Our Spirit, Gabriel, and he assumed before her, after she donned her clothes, the
likeness of a well-proportioned human, perfect in physical form.
{òAæË±çáLáNÁð´ÃõFï¶Áç¼õÃ^á
Ի ½ãXéh¸ԼçKâeÉâ¤ïBٓÌíÀõFãNï¸Aï°}
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&  $2# 
prophethood.

   % $  #   >   ? $> ?
{òAæËç´áiòA¼ïÚð̈ç¶ï¸áJáÄïÛç¶íHágâ»ÉâkágñAáÀïBEá½éÀõFá»Aï°}

&  $2# 
prophethood.

   % $  #   >   ? $> ?
{òAæËç©áHð·Bïã¾ï¸áÈåhápáHÌçÁãll
á ã½áÊã¾¸ïáÈå¿ïÚð̈Ìç¸âÃÉðµáÊԻÐéÀïBãNï¸Aï°}

"  $ 2&   #               >  ?    $  
 7 $    #  _$>    # ?  



{òAæËçxñ±é¼ò@hã¼ïBáÃAï´áÈAéÁí¼òÏá½ãXg
á ÈáõnAéÁñ¹û¸ÏòáÊDâÆï¹¥áãUáÁç¸áÈåÂËíáÄéÌï¹á¤áÉâÄç¶êHágá»Aï°ï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´á»Aï°}
&  $2# $      $             $    
%   V#     R $    $ Z      $R $
so that you become pregnant with him  since what has been mentioned is meant as a reason, the
following [statement] is added as a supplement thereto: and so that We may make him a sign for
mankind, of Our power, and a mercy from Us, to whoever believes in him. And it, the creation of
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$     > ?   $    R     "  Z         
opening of her shirt, whereupon she sensed the formed foetus in her womb.
{òAæËt
ç ï°òAÀAïµá¼çÆçHãOáfIááMãÀԼá¯âÆãMï¹½ááY¬ï}
Thus she conceived him and then withdrew, retreated, with him to a distant place, far from her
family.
{òAæËçlÁé¼òAËãláÀâNÁð´áÈ@áeԻ^áÄáºãIï°êNç¼ÌçÁMáãËï¸ԻÍãN¸ïA°ïçÏï¹ãaÁé¸Լõ§ãfçT ԻÐï¸õFâ|Aáaá½ñ¸ԼAáÄáÒEáTïCï¬}
And the birth pangs, the pains of childbirth, brought her to the trunk of the palm-tree, that she may
support herself against it, and then she gave birth: the conception, formation [of the foetus] and
  >?      "  $2XK* > ?    >   ?Q
    #        $  $       
 $     $  
abandoned which no one knows or mentions.
á ç¶áMãYáLç¶êHágáºá¥áTãd°ïÌçÀájãYLá÷ÙïBEáÅçMãYáLÂç¼AáÄ@ácAáÁ¬ï}
{òAæÊõhk
Then he called her from below her, namely, Gabriel        $2~    
Your Lord has made below you a rivulet, a river of water, which had dried up.
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And shake the trunk of the palm-tree towards you, [a palm-tree] which had withered (the bi- [in bi72- $ 2       -tree] is extra)        K  *  $     
  *  $      *    +      >  ? +3 
reading omits it [the secon *?   Q   K $     Q   
K7$7        >  $2 ?Q
Ի ½ãXéh¹ç¸âOãgáfáÀÌíÀFõٓÌç¸Éð±ï¬ò@dáXïBõhápáI¸ԼáÂ¼çéÂçÊáháLAé¼Gõï¬òAÁãËá¤Ííhï°áÈÌçHáhãoԼáÈÌç¹ðµ¬ï}
{òAæËçlÀFõá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լá¾û¹ï´ðBãÂ¹ï¬ïòA¼ãÉásõÃ^á
So eat, of the dates, and drink, from the rivulet, and [let] your eye be comforted, by the child
K2$2> ?  $            7    he verb, in other words [what is
meant is] li-  2$2         Q   $  >   ?
          3 K*V  =         
here assimilated w     *Q >  ? K V       >  
*?    >  @?    $   >  ?         
 >     ?  
*$       * the [feminine] person,
because of two unvowelled consonants coming together) any human being, and should he ask you
     $   $ #              X    $      $ 
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abstention from speaking of his affair and from [speaking to] any other humans  which is
   >        ?Q$  #         $    $  
[saying] this.
{òAæÊõh¬ïòAÔãËáoçNãÔçTãdï±¸ïâ¾áÊãhá¼Íñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°âÆð¹½çãYáLAáÅá¼ãÉï°çÆçHãNáLïCï¬}
< $  $           K $ 2 $    
  Q$     $    $ 2X R$             $ 
astounding [thing], for you have begotten a son without [his having] a father.
{òAæËç©áHç¶ê¼ðBãNÀáAï´Aá¼áÈèÒãÉákïBh
á ã¼Լç·ÉâHïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÃÈâgAáÄáNã`ðBÍԻ }
O sister of Aaron  he was a righteous man, in other words [what is meant is], O you who are like
him in [terms of] chastity  your father was not a wicked man, that is, a fornicator, nor was your
   $   $   V          _
{òAæËçIs
á çdãÅ½áñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃAï´Âá¼â¾û¹µ
ï âÀá®ãËï´ñ@Éð¸Aï°çÆãËï¸õFãOágAáoïCï¬}
<       $  $ $  >       ?$2  <  $2& 
       $     $   $> ?  _
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&  $2% #Z    &      "  $ $  Z  $  
prophet.
{òAæËáXâNã¼âcAá¼çÎAï´éj¸ԼáÈçÎïÚét¸ԼçKÌçÀAásãÈïBáÈâNÁð´Aá¼áÂãÊBïòA´ágAáIâ¼ÌçÁï¹á¥áTáÈ}
And He has made me blessed wherever I may be, that is, [He has made me] of great benefit to
mankind  [this is] a foretelling of what had been preordained for him  and He has enjoined
upon me prayer and alms-giving, He has commanded me to [do] both of these, as long as I remain
alive;
{òAæËç±áoò@gAéITá ÌçÁñ¹á¥ãUÊáã¾ï¸áÈÌçLádç¸@áÉHçò@h
æ áHáÈ}
and [He has made me] dutiful towards my mother (barran, in the accusative because of the implicit
> ? 72+$ 2&       Q ! &            $  $   $
disobedient to his Lord.
{òAæËáXâRá¥ãHðBá¿ãÉáÊÈâOÉâ¼ïBá¿ãÉáÊÈêOãd¸çâÈá¿ãÉáÊéÌï¹¤áâ¿ïÚél¸ԼáÈ}
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And peace, from God, be upon me the day I was born, and the day I die, and the day I shall be
   the same is being said about him as [was said above] regarding the lord John. God,
exalted be He, says:
{áÃÈâhâMã½áÊçÆËç¬Íçf÷¸Լí²áYñ¸Լá»ãÉï°á¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼÐálËç¤ï¶ç¸eԻ }
<    $  R$       K  -haqqi, as the predicate of an implied
7  $      $ 2           R >         ?3   
- $   >     7   ? > ?  $2# $ $2># ?
      Q       K =$    >     ?mirya)        $  $2#        Z 3> ?   
{âÃÉðµáËï¬Âð´âÆï¸â»Éð±áÊAá½éÀõGï¬ò@hã¼BïԻÐáxï°@áeõFâÆáÀAáYãIk
â èdï¸áÈÂç¼áfçaMéáÊÃïBçÆ÷¹¸áÃAï´Aá¼}
It is not [befitting] for God to take to Himself a son. Glory be to Him  in affirmation of His being
transcendent above [doing] such a thing. When He decrees a thing, that is, [when] He will for it to
 $&      $2' $  K  -=   an implied [pronoun] huwa
[sc. fa-=?3   -=    > =?Q!   
this is His creating Jesus without [his having had] a father.
{å¾Ëç±áMãlê¼ó@áhs
ç @áeԻ^áÄâÇÈâdâIã¤Լá¯ã¾ðµêHágÈáÌíHágáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõáÈ}
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And indeed God is my Lord and your Lord. So worship Him (read [the introductory particle] as anna,
  >  ?$2   3  > ? $  >  ? $
2 $> ? >      Z       ?2#        
    V \   Z $  %     %   > V||?Q < $      
mentioned, is a straight path, a route leading to Paradise.
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉÊáçdáÅãpé¼Âç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¹û¸ºåãÊáÉ¬ïã¾õÅçÁãËáHÂç¼âK@ájãXÛ
ï Լá®ï¹áMã`Լá¯}
But the factions differed among themselves, that is to say, the Christians, [they differed] regarding
Jesus: was he the son of God? A god alongside Him? Or [was he] the third of three [gods]? So woe
 [meaning] severe punishment [will be meted out]  to those who disbelieve, [those who
disbelieve] in the way mentioned and in other ways, at the scene of an awful Day, that is to say,
[woe to them] when they are present at the Day of Resurrection and [witnessing] its terrors.
{öçIê¼ö»ïÚáwÌç¬á¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼáÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼõÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸AáÁÀáÉâLñCáÊá¿ãÉÊáãhçtãHBïáÈã¾õÅçHã¦ç½ãkBï}
How hearing they are and seeing, they are (these two constructions [are used to] express
2@   $ $2    >?     >? Q   ~ 
       $    &           K          >2   ?
replacing a third person pronominalisation) today, that is, in this world, are in manifest error, that
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is, [error] that is evident therein, having been deaf [unable] to listen to the truth and blind [unable]
to see it. In other words, [the meaning is]: O you, the one being addressed, marvel at how [well]
they will [be able to] hear and see in the Hereafter after they had been deaf and blind in this world.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈèÏï¹ñï̈Ìç¬ã¾âÄáÈâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÌçxð°ãeõFçÎáhãláY¸ñԼá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÄãgçfãÀïBáÈ}
And warn them, threaten, O Muhammad (s), the disbelievers of Mecca, of the Day of Regret,
namely, the Day of Resurrection, on which the sinner will regret not having been virtuous in [the
life of] this world, when the matter will be decided, for them thereupon, that they be chastised,
while they, in this world, are [yet] heedless, of it, and do not believe, in it [the Day of Resurrection].
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhÊâAáÁãËï¸õFáÈAáÅãËï¹á¤ãÂ¼ááÈá|ãgïÛԼâSõháÀÂâãYáÀAéÀõF}
# \ K*$>           ?    Q$       
all who are on it, of rational beings and others, by destroying them, and to Us they shall be
returned, thereon [on the Day of Resurrection] for requital.
{òAæËçIéÀòA±Êdí çsáÃAï´âÆéÀõFá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFçKAáMçµ¸ñԼÌç¬ãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
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And mention, to them, in the Book Abraham, that is, [mention] his tale. Indeed he was a truthful
 K>       + ?  2       Q$  K    >    ?
substitutes for the [preceding] predicate).
{òAÔãËáoï¶Áá¤ÌçÁã©âÊÙ
ï áÈâhçtãIÊâïÙÈáâ¦á½ãláÊïÙAá¼âdâIã¥áLá¾ç¸çNáHïBԻÍçÆËçHïÛá»Aï°ãeõF}
\          $ @$ 2X     K   > ? *    >   ?       
>
 ?* >   ?   >  *+?3    $   $       r)
  >!    ?      \            
sees, and is of no avail to you, suffices you [not], in any way? whether in [terms of] benefit or harm.
{òAæÊõÉákòA}@áhs
ç ï·çdãÄïBٓÌçÁã¥çILéԼá¯ï¶çLñCáÊã¾ï¸Aá¼õ¾ñ¹ç¥¸ñԼáÂç¼ÌçÀáÒEáTãd°ïÌíÀõFçNáHïBÍԻ }
O my father! Indeed there has come to me of knowledge that which has not come to you. So follow
me that I may guide you to a path, a route, that is right, [that is] straight.
{òAæËçtá¤õÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¹ç¸áÃAï´áÃAïîãËép¸ԼéÃõFáÃAïîãËép¸ԼçdâIã¥áLïÙçNáHïBÍԻ
O my father! Do not worship Satan, by obeying him through [your] worship of idols. Truly Satan is
disobedient ([the intens  2 ?  2        Q       
One.
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{òAæËç¸áÈõÃAïîãËép¹ç¸áÃÉðµáMï¬õÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼáÂí¼åK@áfá¤ï¶élá½áÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ ïBٓÌíÀõFçNáHïBÍԻ }
O my father! I do fear lest a chastisement from the Compassionate One should befall you, if you do
not repent, and then you become an ally of Satan, an assistant and a comrade [of his] in the Fire.
{òAæËç¹¼áÌçÀãhâUãÄԼáÈï¶éÁ½áTâ ãgïÛçÆáMÁáLã¾¸÷ÂçÔ¸ïâ¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõԻÍÌçMáÅç¸DãÂá¤áNÀïBåJç̈@ágïBá»Aï°}
&  $2!      $X!_$         >  ?_
If you do not desist, from criticising them, I shall surely assail you, with stones, or with evil words,
    3        
{òAæËçXá ÌçHáÃAï´âÆéÀõFÌí
ٓ Hágï¶ï¸âhçã©áMãkCïákï¶ãËï¹á¤å¿ïÚk
á á»Aï°}
&  $2     $    in other words, I shall not cause you any harm. I shall ask
forgiveness of my Lord for you. Truly He is ever gracious to me (hafiyyan, from hafiyyun, meaning
*$ 2Q        !     >!?        -mentioned
  >   ?> = ?-"2*$!nd forgive my father [Q. 26:86]; but this was before it
           >!    ?       Z $         > = ?
'*>V||`?
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{òAæËç±áoÌíHágçÒEá¤âdçHáÃÉð´ïB÷ÙïBٓÐál¤áÌíHg
á Éâ¤ãcïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLáAá¼áÈã¾ðµ¸ðõjáMã¤ïBáÈ}
And I shall shun you and that which you call upon, [that which] you worship, besides God. I will
supplicate, I will worship, my Lord  hopefully in calling upon, in worshipping, my Lord I shall not
   $              
{òAæËçIáÀAáÁñ¹á¥Tá ùÚð´áÈáKÉð±ã¥áÊÈá³AáYãkFõâÆï¸AáÁãIáÄÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áÊAá¼áÈã¾âÅï¸ájáMã¤ԼAé½ï¹¬ï}
And so after he had shunned them and that which they worshipped besides God, by having set off
to the Holy Land, We gave him, two sons for him to find solace in, Isaac and Jacob, and each, of the
two, We made a prophet.
{òAæËç¹á¤ö³ãds
ç áÃAálç¸ã¾Åâï¸AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈAáÁçM½áãXg
é Âí¼¾ãÅ¸ïAáÁãIáÄáÈáÈ}
And We gave them, all three [of them], out of Our mercy, wealth and offspring, and We assigned
for them a worthy repute [one] that is lofty, sublime, namely, [We assigned] fair praise [of them]
among all the members of the [Abrahamic] religions.
{òAæËçIéÀÙ
ò ÉâkágáÃAï´áÈòAtç¹ãaâ¼áÃAï´âÆéÀõFԻÐákÉâ¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
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And mention in the Book Moses. Indeed he was devoted [to God] (read either as mukhlisan, to
 2          > Z ?3   $>  2     ?
as in God had delivered him from defilement) and he was a messenger, a prophet.
{òAæËU
ç áÀÇâAáÁãHéhï°áÈõÂá½ãÊÛ
ï ԼõgÉøî¸ԼçJçÀAáTÂç¼âÇAáÁãÊácAáÀáÈ}
And We called him       $2XR
 #Z >V? from the right side of
the Mount (al-<=$   > ?         Q    $ >      ?      
Moses as he was approaching [the Mount] from Midian; and We brought him near in communion,
as God, exalted be He, made him hear His speech.
{òAæËIçáÀÃáÈâgAáÄâÇAá̀ ïBEáÁçMá½ãXégÂç¼âÆï¸AáÁãIáÄáÈáÈ}
And We gave him out X $X $   ! K&*=$        > 
*$ 2    ?$          >   ?Q$ >  ?     K$ 
     $           2 > R
?$ich was in response to
 >R
 ?    & >Z ?       3 >! ?     
than him).
{òAËæçIéÀòÙÉâkágáÃAï´áÈçdã¤áÉñ¸Լá³çcAásáÃAï´âÆéÀõFáºËç¤Aá½ãkFõçKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
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And mention in the Book Ishmael. Indeed he was true to his promise  he never promised
anything which he did not fulfil; he [once] waited for three days for someone whom he had
promised [to meet]; or [it is said that he waited] an entire year until that person [finally] returned
to the place in which he [Ishamel] was [supposed to have met the former]; and he was a
messenger, to [the tribe of] Jurhum, a prophet [likewise].
{òAæËw
ç ãhá¼çÆHíágádÁç¤áÃAï´áÈçÎA^ï´éj¸ԼáÈçÎïÚ^ét¸ԼçKâÆï¹ãÄïBâhâ¼ñCáÊáÃAï´Èá}
He used to enjoin upon his kinsfolk, that is, his people, prayer and the [payment of] alms, and he
     % K$2  $  $  *
  
be     *
 $      >     ?  Q
{òAéËçIÀéAò±Êdí çsáÃAï´âÆéÀõFámÊõgãcõFçKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
!     '
prophet.

#+ $     at-grandfather. Indeed he was a truthful one, a
{òAæËç¹¤áòAÀAïµá¼âÇAáÁã¥ï¬ágáÈ}
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And We raised him to a high station  he is alive in the fourth, or sixth, or seventh heaven, or [he
is] in Paradise into which he was admitted after he was made to experience death and brought
back to life, and he has not exited therefrom.
ñ@Èêhá̀õÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼâOAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ Ðï
Ի ¹ãMâL@áeõFEáÁãËáIáMãTԼáÈAáÁãÊádáÄãÂé½¼çáÈáºËçÓ@áhãkFõáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõçÏéÊígâeÂç¼áÈö_ÉâÀá¦á¼AáÁ¹ñá½áXãÂé½ç¼áÈá¿ác@áÒçÏéÊígâeÂç¼áÂãËíËIçéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼¾õÅãË¹ïá¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá¾á¥ãÀïBáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈBð}
{òAæËçµâHáÈò@déUk
â
< K=*    7  Q  Z     K+2%*2 
7          >    7  ?Q          K-++$ 
explication of it [of the subject] functioning like an adjectival qualification in terms of import. That
      >-++$ 2         ?   >  ?      
sentence begins, constitutes an adjectival qualification of al-++$ 2     3   & 
Q     !$ $#+ $    \    $  Ark,
namely, Abraham  >     ?     >  ?  "  K"*Q  and of the seed of
Abraham, namely, Ishmael, Isaac and Jacob, and, of the seed of, Israel  who is Jacob  namely,
Moses, Aaron, Zachariah, John and Jesus, and from among those whom We guided and chose, that
   $      K     =*$2  $ >    $*  *?Q
when the signs of the Compassionate One were recited to them, they would fall down prostrating
and weeping (these [sujjadan an+?      >  ?  *7$2  $
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*$2 >    ?Q    >     ?V > ?   K 
>    ?=$   *   *    l into a
kasra).
{òAæËï̈áÃÉï±ñ¹áÊ¯
á ãÉálï¬çOԻáÉáÅép¸Լñ@Éâ¥áILéԼáÈïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@Éâ¤AáwïBå®ñ¹á̀ ã¾Äççdã¥áHÂç¼á®ï¹áa¬ï}
But there succeeded after them a posterity who neglected the prayer, by abandoning [performance
of] it, [a posterity] such as the Jews and the Christians, and followed [their] lusts, in the way of acts
of disobedience. So they shall [soon] encounter Ghayy  a valley in Hell  that is, they shall fall
into it;
{òAÔãËáoáÃÉâ½ï¹ñ¡âÊïÙáÈïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ầ ãdÊáï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬òAYç¸Aásáº½çá¤ÈááÂá¼DáÈáKAáLÂá¼÷ÙFõ}
whereas those who repent and believe and act righteously  such shall enter Paradise and shall
not be wronged, they shall [not] be diminished, in any way, in their reward;
{òAæËçLCñá¼âÇâdã¤ÈááÃAï´âÆéÀõFçJãËá©ñ¸ԼçKâÇácAáIç¤âÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լádá¤ÈáÌçM÷¸ԼöÃãd¤áçOAéÁáT}
>     ?Z    $ >  ?   K7* 2!$    es for al-janna,
2 Q      X     &   >  ?   
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K-ghaybi, a circumstantial qualifier, in other words [a promise made while] they do not see it).
Indeed His promise, that is to say, that which He promises, is ever fulfilled, meaning that it always
  K    >    ?    =Q3  >       ? &         
Paradise, to which those deserving of it shall arrive.
{òAËæçpá¤áÈòÎáhµ
ñ âHAáÅËç¬ã¾Åâð°ãiõgã¾âÅï¸áÈòA¼ïÚák÷ÙFõò@Éã©ï¸AáÅËç¬áÃÉâ¥½áãláÊ÷Ù}
Therein they shall not hear anything that is trifling, of talk, but, they shall hear, only [a greeting of]
2  $         $        m to others. And therein they will have
their provision morning and evening, in other words, according to the [equivalent] measure of
these two in the [life of this] world, since there is no day or night in Paradise, only everlasting light
and illumination.
{òAæËç±áLáÃAï´Âá¼AáÀcçAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâSg
õ ÉâÀÌçM÷¸ԼðÏÁéáU¸ñԼï¶ñ¹Lç}
That is the Paradise which We shall give as inheritance, [which] We shall grant and [in which] We
shall lodge, those of Our servants who are God-fearing, through [their] obedience of Him.
{òAËæçláÀ¶
ï êHg
á áÃAï´Aá¼Èáï¶ç¸ԻeáÂãËHáAá¼áÈAáÁïñ¹á̀Aá¼ÈáAáÁÊçdãÊïBáÂãËáHAá¼âÆï¸¶
ï íHágõhã¼CïçH÷ÙõFâ»éjáÁáMáÀAá¼áÈ}
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When the Revelation did not come for a number of days, the Prophet (s) said t  Z $ 2\ 
           
   _         V!\ 
do not descend except by the commandment of your Lord. To Him belongs all that is before us,
namely, ahead of us, of the affairs of the Hereafter, and all that is behind us, of the affairs of this
world, and all that is between those [two], namely, all that takes place from this [point in] time
until the coming of the Hour, in other words, to Him belongs knowledge of all of those things. And
your Lord is never forgetful, meaning that He is never neglectful of you [even] when the Revelation
is postponed from [being sent to] you.
{òAæËç½ákâÆï¸â¾ï¹ã¥áLãºáÄçÆLçácAáI¥çç¸ãhçIïîãsԼáÈâÇãdâIã¤Լá¯Aá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKég}
He is, the Lord, the Owner, of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them. So worship
Him and be steadfast in His worship, in other words, [continue to] perform it patiently. Do you
know [of] anyone who could be His namesake? , [anyone] named with that [same title]? No!
{òAæËáXâWáhã`Bðá¯ãÉl
á ï¸êNç¼Aá¼@áeçÒBïâÃAálÀß
õ Լâ»Éð±áÊÈ}
And man, the denier of the Resurrection  namely, Ubayy b. Khalaf or al-\+  -Mug+$
concerning whom the verse was revealed   $ 2\  K  -idha, either pronouncing the
second hamza, or not, but inserting an alif between the two [hamzas] in both [readings]) I am dead,
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 #           _$      $   Rhammad (s) says? (the interrogative
[here] statement is meant as a denial, in other words [he means to say] I shall not be brought forth
    3*> * $2# ?   $    $  >   ?  *> 
la-  $2 #  ?Q& >Z ?            > & ?$  
be He:
{òAÔãËáoð¶áÊã¾ï¸áÈâºãIï°Âç¼âÇAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ AéÀïBâÃԻámÀõßԼâhð´ãfÊáïÙÈáïB}
Does not man then remember (yadhdhakaru, i     $     *    
    *        >  ? *3             Q
that We created him before, when he was nothing?, and thus infer from the first act [of creation]
the [possibility of] resurrection.
{òAæËçQTç á¾éÁÅááTá»ãÉáXã¾ÅâÀéáhçxãYÁâï¸¾
é âPáç}AáËép¸ԼáÈã¾âÅéÀáhâpãYáÁï¸ï¶íHágáÉ¬ï}
For by your Lord, We will surely gather them, namely, the deniers of the Resurrection, and the
devils, that is to say, We shall gather every one of them with his devil [bound together] in a chain;
then We shall bring them around Hell, [around] the outside of it, crouching, on their knees
K>7   ?     7* $     >   s] jathawuwwin or jathawiyyun
> ?  >   ?7 *$>     ?7  7 +$  > ?  Q
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é âP}

108

Then We shall pluck out from every party, every sect, whichever of them was most hardened in
disdain, in insolence, of the Compassionate One.
{òAæË¹ççsAáÅçHÐï
Ի ¸ãÈïBã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÂãYÁáï¸¾
é âP}
Then indeed We shall know best those most deserving of it, most worthy of [being in] Hell, the
most hardened of them and others [like them], for the burning, for the admission [into it] and the
scorching [therein], and We shall start with them ([siliyyan is] originally [formed as] salawiyyun,
from [the verb] saliya or salaya).
{òAæËx
ç ±ñé¼òA½ãMáXï¶íHág ԻÐï¹¤ááÃAï´AáÄcâõg@áÈ÷ÙFõã¾µ
ð Áí¼ÃõFáÈ}
There is not one of you but shall come to it, that is, [but] shall enter Hell. That is an inevitability
[already] decreed by your Lord, [something which] He made inevitable and [which] He decreed; He
will not waive it.
{òAæËQççTAáÅËç¬áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼâgáfáÀéÈñ@Éï±éLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÌíUÁáâÀ¾
é âP}
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<  \      K  77+  7+Q        $  >  ?    
disbelief, [We will deliver them] from it, and leave those who did wrong, by way of idolatry and
disbelief, crouching therein, on their knees.
{òAæÊçdáÀÂâálãXïBÈáòA¼Aï±é¼åhãËá̀õÂãËï±Êõhïñ¸ԼêÍïBñ@ٓÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¹¸çñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°èOáÂԻ íËHáAáÁâLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹¤á ԻÐï¹ãMLâ@áeõFáÈ}
!  X 
$   K* $2
$      Q  $  
*$      $ $> ?             $ hose who disbelieve
       $2\        us or you  is better in station, in lodging
    K     *$     >  ?   >     ? *$ 2 
3    
 *$  >  ?    >   ? *$2     Q      
  _ K$                  Q <  >  
     ?   2  >    
        ?$        
   
God, exalted be He, says:
á ãXïBã¾âÄöÃãh°ïÂí¼ã¾âÅï¹ãIï°AáÁñµ¹ïãÄïBã¾ï´áÈ}
{òAÊãÒõgáÈòAPAáPïBâÂl
And how many  in other words, many  a generation, that is, a community from among the
communities of the past, have We destroyed before them, who were superior in [their possession
?  $       $     $ >   ?      K      >  
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infinitive] al-Q <          \  
disbelief, We will destroy these [ones also].

   

 >  ?   

  

{ò@dÁâTâ®á¥ãwBïáÈòAÀAïµé¼ìháoáÉâÄãÂá¼áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áËálï¬ïÏá¤Aél¸ԼAé¼õFáÈáK@áfá¥¸ԼAé¼õFáÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊAá¼ñ@ãÈïBág@áeFõԻÐéMáXò@æd¼áâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼâÆï¸ãcâdã½Ëáñ¹ï¬çÏï¸Ի^ï¹x
é ¸ԼÌç¬áÃAï´Âá¼ãº°ð}
"V2!      K* +l-* $    $       
> -$ 2&             ?Q        X     K yamdud, functions in the sense of a predicate) him, from chastisement by [granting him] some
respite, in this world, drawing him on [to his eventual chastisement] gradually, until, when they
catch sight of that which they were promised, whether it be chastisement [in this world], by being
killed or taken captive, or the Hour, the Resurrection that comprises Hell, they will enter it. Then
they will surely know who is worse in [respect of] position and weaker in [respect of the number of]

$>        ?    $           _< 
 
the devils, while the hosts of the believers against them will be the angels.
{ò@æch
á é¼åhãËá̀ áÈòAH@áÉáPï¶HíágádÁç¤åhãËá̀ âOAáYç¸Aét¸ԼâOAáËç°AáIñ¸ԼáÈÑädâÄñ@ÈádáMãÄԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõjáÊÈ}
And God increases in guidance those who found [right] guidance, through faith, [increasing them]
by way of the signs He reveals to them; and the enduring things, the righteous deeds  namely,
obedience [the reward of] which endures for that person   
 %    >  
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of] reward, and better in [terms of the] return, that is, as something which will be repaid and
returned to him [the believer], in contrast to the deeds of the disbelievers. The [use of the
   ? $ 2
$             >     of the same in] their statement,
2\        
   _>  $|V?
{ò@dï¸áÈáÈòÙAá¼éÂËááLÈðÛá»Aï°áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHáhïï´Íçf÷¸ԼáNãÊïBáhï¬ïB}
Have you seen him who disbelieves in Our signs, namely, al-2 \*$  $ ^*Aratt     $2        $  
  
him repayment of money  2#        $               >  
th  ?     $      _$   #      >  ? Z $     & $
says
{ò@dãÅá¤õÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼádÁç¤áfáaLéԼõ¿BïáJãËá©¸ñԼá¦ï¹}÷ ïB}
Has he come to learn [something] of the Unseen, that is, has he been given [some] knowledge of it
and [of the fact] that he will be given what he has mentioned (here the interrogative hamza [of a 2$ 2         _?           7   @$       
been omitted) or has he made a covenant with the Compassionate One?, to [the effect that he] be
given what he claims?
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Nay, he shall not be given [any of] that, but We will assuredly write down, We shall command that
it be written down, that which he says and prolong for him the chastisement endlessly, We shall
give him because of that [claim] an extra chastisement, in addition to the chastisement for his
disbelief;
{ò@cãhï¬AáÁËçLñCáÊÈâ»Éð±áÊAá¼âÆâPõháÀÈ}
and We shall take over from him that which he talks about, of wealth and children, and he shall
come to Us, on the Day of Resurrection, alone, with neither wealth nor children.
{ò@æjç¤ã¾Åâï¸@ñÉâÀÉðµáËû¸ÏòáÅç¸DçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÈ}
And they, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, have taken besides God, graven images [as], [other]
gods, for them to worship, that they may be for them a [source of] might, [that they may be]
intercessors before God, so that they will not be chastised.
{ò@ædçwã¾ÅõãË¹ïá¤áÃÉâÀÉðµÊáÈã¾õÅçLácAáIç¥çHáÃÈâhðñµáËák÷Ú´
ï }
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Nay, that is to say, there is none to prevent their being chastised, but they, namely, the [idol] gods,
shall reject their worship, that is, they will deny it  as [is stated] in another verse: It was not us
that they used to worship [Q. 28:63])  and they shall be [pitted] against them as opponents,
enemies, supporting one another [against them].
{ò@i
æ ïBã¾âÄêiØâáLáÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áç}AáËp
é ¸ԼAáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEéÀïBáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not regarded that We unleash the devils against, We have set them upon, the
disbelievers to urge them, to incite them to [commit] acts of disobedience, impetuously?
{ò@ædá¤ã¾Åâï¸êdâ¥ÀáAá½éÀõFã¾ÅõãË¹ïá¤ãºU
á ã¥áLïÚ¬ï}
So do not make haste against them, to demand [that they receive] chastisement. Indeed We are
only counting for them, the days and the nights, or [their] every breath, carefully, until the time
[arrives] for their chastisement.
{ò@dñ¬áÈõÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼÐï¸õFáç±éMâ½ñ¸Լâhp
â ãYáÀ¿áãÉÊá}
Mention, the day on which We shall gather those who fear God, by their [adherence to] faith, to
the Compassionate One, [honoured] on mou K $  >   ? * $ 
2  Q3
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and drive the guilty, [guilty] on account of their disbelief, into Hell, a thirsty herd (wirdan, the
>   ? *$ 2       
Q
{ò@dãÅ¤áõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼádÁç¤áfáaéLԼõÂ¼á÷ÙõFïÏá¤Aïép¸ԼáÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊ÷Ù}
They, namely, mankind, will not have the power to intercede, save him who has made a covenant
       X $>      ?  
  ***%*-*
wa-*  *%*$2       Z $              
Z 
{ò@dï¸áÈâÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼáfáaLéԼñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $   $                  Z  
  $2<     X     >' ?Z $   & $     V
{ò@æcõFòAÔãËáoã¾âMãÔTç ãd±ï÷¸}
Truly you have uttered something hideous, that is, a great abomination.
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{ò@dæ áÄâ»AáIçUñ¸Լêha
ç áLáÈâ|ãgÛ
ï Լê²ápÁáLáÈâÆãÁç¼áÃãhî÷ ïáMáÊâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâcAïµLá}
<          K  *$  *Q    K  *    Q$    
apart (a variant reading has yanfatirna), because of it and the earth [is almost] split asunder, and
the mountains [almost] fall down crashing, collapsing on top of them, because of [the fact]:
{ò@dï¸áÈõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¹ç¸@ãÉá¤cáÃïB}
that they have ascribed a son to the Compassionate One. God, exalted be He, says:
{ò@dï¸áÈáfçaMéáÊÃïBõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¹ç¸Ìç©áIÁáÊAá¼áÈ}
when it is not meet for [the Majesty of] the Compassionate One to take a son, that is to say, such a
thing does not befit Him.
{ò@dãI¤áõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼÌçLD÷ÙFõõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼êºð´ÃõF}
There is none in the heavens and the earth but he comes to the Compassionate One as a servant,
servile, submissive, on the Day of Resurrection, including [individuals such as] Ezra and Jesus.
{ò@æd¤áã¾âÄdé á¤áÈã¾ÄâAátãXïBãdï±¸÷}
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Verily He knows their number and has counted them precisely, and therefore [the knowledge of]
their total number does not elude Him, not even [the knowledge] of one of them.
{ò@cãhï¬çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáçÆËçLDã¾âÅø¹´
ð áÈ}
And each one of them will come to Him on the Day of Resurrection, [each one] alone, without
wealth or any helper to protect him.
{ò@æcâÈâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լâ¾âÅï¸âºá¥ãUáËk
á çOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly those who believe and perform righteous deeds  for them the Compassionate One shall
appoint love, between them, so that they have mutual love and affection, and God, exalted be He,
will love them.
{ò@ædø¸Aò¼ãÉï°çÆçHágçfãÁâLáÈáç±Méâ½ñ¸ԼçÆçHáhípáIâMç¸ï¶çÀAálç¹çHâÇAáÀãhéláÊAá½éÀõGï¬}
# \       $ $   *$    $       
tidings therewith to the God-fearing, those who will be prosperous because of their faith, and
warn, threaten, therewith a folk [who are] contumacious (luddan, the [accusative] plural of aladd),
in other words, [extremely] disputatious, [using] false arguments  and they are the disbelievers of
Mecca.
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{ò@jñ´õgã¾Åâï¸â¦½áãláLãÈïBèdáXïBãÂí¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼çêmçYâLãºáÄöÃãh°ïÂí¼ã¾Åâï¹ãIï°AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾ï´áÈ}
And how many  in other words, many  a generation, namely, [how many] a community from
among the communities of the past, We have destroyed before them, for their denial of [Our]
messengers. Can you see, [can] you find, [so much as] one of them, or hear from them [so much as]
the faintest sound? No, indeed! So, just as We destroyed those [folk], We shall destroy these
[Meccans].
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{Æ}}
<**VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{ ԻÐï±ãpMáç¸áÃDãh±ðñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájáÀïBEá¼}

\        *  $XRK Q$        $   
should toil because of what you used to do after it was revealed [to you], in the way of long vigils
performing night prayers; in other words, so unburden your soul;
{ ԻÐápãaÊáÂá½û¸Îòh
á ç´ãfLá÷ÙFõ}
but, We have revealed it, only to remind, therewith, him who fears, God;
{Ðï¹¥âñ¸ԼçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáÈá|ãgïÛԼá²ï¹á̀ãÂé½í¼òÚÊõjÁáL}
    K @+$     $     > 7 ? >  ?    
which     > @+?   Q  &\            K2*$
  2*$ > ? *$$2 Q3
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He is, the Compassionate One presided upon the Throne (al-2 $  > !? 
 
   Q    &3
{ ԻÑáhéQ¸ԼáNãYLáAá¼áÈAá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸}
to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth and whatever is between
them, of creatures, and whatever is beneath the soil (al- *$     Q >   
beneath] the seven earths, since these lie beneath it.
{Ðïã`BïáÈéhíl¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥ÊáÆâéÀõGï¬õ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçKãháÅãUáLÃõFÈá}
And should you be loud in your speech, in remembrance [of God] or supplication, then God has no
need for this to be [spoken] loud, then indeed He knows the secret and [that which is] yet more
hidden, than that [secret], namely, that which the soul whispers [to itself] and that which occurs to
the mind but which you do not speak of [to anyone], so do not strain yourself to be loud [in your
speech].
{ ԻÐáÁãlY
â ñ¸ԼâÒEá½ãkïÛԼâÆï¸ÉáâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸FõٓÙâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
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God  there is no god save Him. To Him belong the Most Beautiful Names, the ninety nine
> ?$   + K- *       - $2   Q
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼âRÊçdáXï·AáLBïãºáÄáÈ}
Has the story of Moses  indeed, it has  come to you?
{ÑädâÄõgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âdTç ïBãÈïBömáIï±çHAáÅãÁí¼ã¾ðµËçLD ٓÌû¹¥á÷¸@ògAáÀN
â ãláÀDٓÌíÀõFñ@ٓÉâQðµã¼ԼçÆç¹ãÄïÛá»Aï±ï¬ò@gAáÀÑïBágãeõF}
\            $ $   $2\ $   this was
when he was leaving Midian, heading for Egypt  Indeed I see a fire [in the distance]. Perhaps I
[can] bring you a brand from it, [bring you] a burning wick or a torch, or find at the fire some
 $   $           >  ?   for he had lost it in
         &  >R
? $ 2   K2Q         be certain of
fulfilling his promise.
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍáÍcçÉâÀAáÄAáLBïEé½ï¹ï¬}
And when he reached it  it was a boxthorn     > ?$2XR



{ÑäÉð}õnédï±â½ñ¸Լçc@áÉñ¸ԼçKï¶éÀõFï¶ãËï¹ã¥Àáã¦ï¹ã`Լá¯ï¶êHágñAáÀïBٓÌíÀõF}
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Indeed (read a +$      =$2    $   +$2   3 
   +$    >  ?*Q#K*$     >     ?
*> +?   >  ?   Q % "   off your sandals, for lo! you are in the
 $> ?      $   
$  <*K>   ?        $ 
      3 ><?    ><*?   V  >    ?  
on account of it being a location; but [alternatively considered] indeclinable, if taken as considered
a feminine proper noun denoting a place name).
{ ٓÐáXÉâÊAá½ç¸ã¦½çáMãkԼá¯ï¶LâãhMáã`ԼAáÀïBáÈ}
And I [Myself] have chosen you, from among [all of] your people, so listen to what is being
revealed, to you from Me.
{ Íõ
ٓ h´
ñ çfç¸ÎïïÚét¸Լõ¾ç°BïáÈÌçÀãdâIã¤Լá¯ñAáÀïBٓÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀïBÌç
ٓ ÁéÀõF}
Verily I am God  there is no god except Me. So worship Me and establish prayer for to make
remembrance of Me, in it.
{ Ðá
Ի ¥ãláLAá½çHömñÀáºêð´ ԻÑájãUMâç¸AáÅËçã`BðâcAï´ïBóÏáËçLDïÏá¤Aél¸ԼéÃõF}
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The Hour is assuredly coming. [But] I will to keep it hidden, from mankind  and its nearness [in
time] will manifest itself to them through its signs  so that every soul may be requited,
thereupon, for what it strives for, of good or evil.
{ ԻÑácãháM¬ïâÇ@áÉÄáá¦IáéLԼáÈAáÅçHâÂç¼ãØâÊ÷ÙÂá¼AáÅãÁ¤áï¶éÀdâtáÊïÚ¬ï}
So do not let him bar you, distract you, from it, that is, from believing in it, who believes not in it
but follows his own whim, in denying [the truth of] it, lest you perish, that is, lest you be ruined if
you are barred from [remembering] it.
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍï¶çÁËç½áËçHï¶ñ¹LçAá¼áÈ}
!    $      $  $XR
_K          
an affirmative, [but it is expressed as an interrogative] in order that the miracle [to be manifested]
in it be [shown as] consequent upon it).
{ ԻÑáhã`BðâKõgEá¼AáÅËç¬áÌ¸çáÈÌç½áÁï̈ ԻÐï¹¤áAáÅçHêqâÄïBáÈAáÅãËï¹á¤ðC÷´áÉáLïBáÍAátá¤áÌÄçá»Aï°}
&  $2#    # $#     $  $ # >   ? $
I beat down [leaves], I strike the leaves on trees, with it, so that they fall, for my sheep, which then
     3#    K*$2 $    $   * 
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 >  ?          >  $   ?   2  Q     $
such as [using it] to carry food supplies and waterskins, as well as to drive away [undesirable]
animals. He [Moses] gives an extensive response to indicate his [many] needs for it.
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼ÍAá
Ի Åç±¸ñïBá»Aï°}
&  $2   $XR


{ ԻÐá¥ãláLóÏéËáXáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬AáÄAï±¸ñïCï¬}

And he cast it down, and lo! it was a serpent, a giant snake, moving swiftly, moving about on its
belly swiftly with the speed of a small snake  which is called al-7* > ?  
refer to this [serpent] in another verse [Q. 27:10; Q. 28:31].
{ ԻÐï¸ÈÛ
ð ԼAáÅáLháËçkAáÄâdËç¥âÁákã®a
á LáïÙáÈAáÄãfầá»Aï°}
&  $2< >  ?    $ \ 
        K + *$  
accusative because the genitive-operating preposition has been removed). And so he placed his
hand in its mouth and it became a staff once again; and it became clear that the place into which
he put his hand was the place where it [the staff] is held, between its two prongs. Moses was
shown this [miracle] lest he be terrified when it turns into a snake in the presence of Pharaoh.
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{ ԻÑáhã`BðòÏáÊDèÒٓÉâkõhãËï̈ãÂ¼çáÒEáxãËáHãWh
â ãaLáï¶çXAáÁáT ԻÐï¸õFï·dá áÊã¾½âãwԼáÈ}
And thrust your hand, the right one, meaning, the palm, into your flank  that is, your left side,
below the arm into the armpit, and [then] take it out  it will emerge white, in contrast to the skincolour that it was, without any fault, that is, [without any sign of] leprosy, radiating like the rays of
  $     >     ?><  ?    K* *V     
 *$ 2 $                 7   >   ?
7$2    Q
{ ԻÑáhãIµ
ð ñ¸ԼAáÁçLAáÊDãÂ¼çï¶áÊõhâÁç¸}
That We may show you, thereby, when you do this [as described above] in order to manifest it, of
Our greatest signs, the sign that is the greatest proof of [the truth of] your Mission [from God]: and
should he want it to be restored to its former state, he would thrust it into his armpit, as has been
mentioned, and [then] bring it out.
{ ԻÐá©ï}âÆéÀõFáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÐï¸õFãJáÄãeԼ}
Z $ 
 >  Z ?$  $> ?   &     
he has exceeded the [usual] limits in his disbelief by claiming to be a god.
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&  $2R% $     $           >   
the Divine] Message.
{Íõhã¼BïٓÌç¸ãhl
í áÊÈ}
And make easy, facilitate, for me my affair, that I may deliver it.
{ÌçÀAálû¸Âí¼òÎádñ±â¤ãºð¹ãXԼáÈ}
And undo the knot upon my tongue  the result of his having been burnt by a live coal which he
had placed [accidentally] in his mouth as a child;
{Ìç¸ãÉ°ïñ@ÉâÅï±ñáÊ}
so that they may understand what I [shall] say, when I am delivering the Message.
{Ìç¹ãÄïBãÂ¼íò@hÊõiáÈÌû¸ºá¥ãTԼáÈ}
And appoint for me a minister, an assistant for that [task], from my family,
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! K&*=$   

     7  Q$  K+$       Q
{ÍõgãiïBçÆçHãcdâ ãoԼ}

Confirm through him my strength, my courage;
{Íõhã¼BïٓÌç¬âÆñ´õhãoBïáÈ}
and let him share in my affair, namely, in [the delivery of] the Message (both verbs [ushdud,
2  $   $ 2    ?        ive and in the apocopated imperfect
tense, constituting the response to the request [of Moses]).
{ò@çQï´ï¶áYíIálâÀãÌï´}
So that we may glorify You, [by making] glorifications, over and over again,
{ò@çtáHAáÁçHáNÁð´ï¶éÀõF}
#     "   $  ^ $
us to deliver] the Message.
Taken from tafsir.com
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Ի ákÉâ¼Íï
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&  $2     



$XR

$   >   ?  
{ò@çQï´ï·áhð´ãfÀáÈ}

and remember You, [by making] remembrance, over and over again.
{ Ñá
Ի hã`BðòÎéhá¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤AéÁáÁá¼ãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And certainly, We have done you a favour [already] another time,
{ ԻÐáXÉâÊAá¼ï¶í¼ðBԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBãeFõ}
when (idh, for explanation [of that favour]) We revealed to your mother, either in [her] sleep or by
way of inspiration  when she gave birth to you and feared that Pharaoh would have you slain for
being one of the newborn [of the Children of Israel]  that which was revealed, regarding your
 K  >*=*$2      ?     >    $  +?Q$
{ Ìç
ٓ ÁãËá¤ Ðï
Ի ¹¤áá¦ÁáãtâMç¸áÈÌíÁí¼òÏéIáYá¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤âNãË±ïñ¸ïBáÈâÆ÷¸ìÈâdá¤áÈÌû¸ìÈâdá¤âÇãfầñCáÊºõçXAél¸ԼçKê¾áËñ¸ԼçÆç±ñ¹âËñ¹ï¬í¾áË¸ñԼÌç¬çÆËç¬çf°ñԼá¯çOÉâHAéM¸ԼÌç¬çÆËç¬fç ñ°ԼõÃïB}
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 $ $  $   $> ?  $    $> ?     
the Nile, and then the river shall throw him up onto the shore, that is, its bank (the imperative here
> - $2    ?       Q3>   ?   R    
 $ $ $   !$    $#       R $  
you may be loved by people; and indeed Pharaoh, and all who saw you, loved you; and that you
might be reared under My eyes, be nurtured under My guardianship and My protection of you.
á ñ¹áMï°ÈááÃájãYLáïÙáÈAÅâÁãËá¤éh±ïáLãÌï´ï¶í¼ðBԻÐï¸õFï·AáÁã¥Tá áh¬ïâÆð¹ðñµÊáÂá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ø¸âcïBãºÄáâ»Éð±áMï¬ï¶âMã`ðBÌç
ٓ pã½áLãeFõ}
õºãÄïBٓÌç¬áÁççkáNãQIçï¹ï¬òAÀÉâMð¬ï·AéÁMáï¬áÈí¾á©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï·AáÁãËéUáÁï¬òAlñáÀN
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍögádï°ԻÐï¹¤ááNãÔçTé¾âPáÂÊáãdá¼
When (idh, for explanation) your sister, Maryam, walked up, to obtain news of you, for they had
brought wet nurses [for you] but you would not take to the breast of any of them, and she then
$"#           _& 
      
brought [them] his mother and he took to her breasts. Thus We restored you to your mother that
her eyes might rejoice, in seeing you again, and not grieve, at that point [anymore]. Then you slew
a soul, namely, the Copt in Egypt  and you became distressed for having slain him because of
[how] Pharaoh [would react]; whereupon We delivered you from [great] distress, and We tried you
with various ordeals, We tested you by landing you in some other [ordeal] and [again] delivered
you from it. Then you stayed for several years, ten [years], among the people of Midian, after you
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          $ > ?        "2      
Then you came [hither] as ordained, in My knowledge, with the Message [that you will deliver] 
and this was when you were forty years old, O Moses!
{ÌçlñÁáç¸¶
ï âMã¥ÁáïîãsԼáÈ}
And I chose you for Myself, to deliver the Message.
{Íõh´
ñ çeÌç¬AáËçÁáLïÙáÈÌçLAáÊEçHï·ÉầïBáÈáNÀïBãJÄáãeԼ}
Go, you and your brother, to the people, with My, nine, signs, and do not flag, be remiss, in
remembrance of Me, by uttering glorifications and otherwise.
{ Ðá
Ի ©ï}âÆéÀõFáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÐï
Ի ¸õFEáIáÄãeԼ}
Go the two of you to Pharaoh. Truly he has transgressed [the bounds], in claiming to be the Lord.
{ ԻÐápãaÊáãÈïBâh÷´áfáMáÊÆâ÷¹¥á÷¸òAÁíË÷¸òÙãÉï°âÆï¸Ù
ï Éð±ï¬}
And speak to him gentle words, for him to renounce such [claims], that perhaps he may be mindful,
    $  $Z       2  >       ? > 
?
from their perspective, for God knows that he was not going to repent.
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The two [of th ? $2X% $\         $   $
  $     $  $   $ -handed [with us].

 

{ ԻÑágïBáÈâ¦á½ãkBïEá½ðµá¥¼áÌçÁéÀõFEï¬AáaLáïÙá»Aï°}
&  $ 2~    $  #            $  >     ? R    $
hearing, what he says, and seeing, what he does.
{ ԻÑádâÅñ¸Լá¦IáéLԼõÂá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤â¿ïÚél¸ԼáÈï¶íHégÂí¼èÏáÊEçHï·AáÁãÔTç ãdï°ã¾âÅãHíf¥áâLïÙáÈáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁHáAáÁá¥á¼ãºk
ç ãgCïï¬ï¶íHágïÙÉâkágAéÀõFٓÙÉð±ï¬âÇAáËçLñCï¬}
"    $<    
    % $      #   
with us, to Syria, and do not [continue to] chastise them, in other words, release them from your
exploitation of them in those oppressive works of yours, such as digging, construction and the
lifting of heavy objects. We have verily brought you a sign, a definitive argument, from your Lord,
as proof of our truthfulness in [delivering] the Message; and may peace be upon him who follows
> ? $     $      >Z  ?    
{ ԻÐ÷¸ÉááLáÈáKfé ï´Âá¼Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼéÃïBEáÁãËï¸õFáÌçXÈðBãdï°AéÀõF}
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Indeed it has been revealed to us that the chastisement shall befall him who denies, [the truth of]
     $  $> ? 7   !   came to him and said
[to him] all of what has been mentioned.
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼ÍAá
Ի ½ðµêHégÂá½ï¬á»Aï°}
&  $2"    % $XR
_ he [Pharaoh] restricted this [question] to him [Moses],
because [between him ! ?    >   Z  R  ?   
 >  ?        > ?
{ÑԻ ádáÄé¾âPâÆï±ñ¹á̀èÒÌáoéºð´ ԻÐïîã¤ïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼAáÁêHágá»Aï°}
&  $2X%  & \      $   $ > ?  $   
        > ?$   > ?$          
food, drink and procreation and in other ways.
{ ԻÐï¸ÈÛ
ð ԼõÃÈâhð±¸ñԼâ»AáHAá½ï¬á»Aï°}
& $ $ $2"   $     > ?$       $     $  _$  
     $&=$% "*$       ped graven images.
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{ÐálÁáÊÙ
ï áÈÌíHágêºçxáÊÙ
÷ èKAáMç´Ìç¬ÌíHágádÁç¤AáÅâ½ñ¹¤çá»Aï°}
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"  $ R
$ 2<        $    $          >   ?   $  $
preserved, with my Lord, in a Book, namely, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$&  
requite them in accordance with it on the Day of Resurrection. My Lord does not err, He is [never]
absent from anything, nor does He, my Lord, forget, anything.
{ ԻÐéMáoèOAáIÀéÂí¼òAT@áÈãiïBçÆçHAáÁãTáhã`Cïï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájÀïBáÈòÚâIâkAáÅËç¬ã¾ðµ¸ï¶
ï ï¹ákáÈò@dãÅ¼áá|ãgïÛԼâ¾µ
ð ï¸ºáá¥Tá Íçf÷¸Լ}
He is, the One Who made for you, as well as [for] all creatures, the earth a cradle, a bed, and
threaded, facilitated, for you therein ways, roads, and sent down from the heaven water, rain. God,
    & $  $          R
       &         
people of Mecca: and therewith We brought forth     $   $    K  *$
2  $ 7      @*7$ 2 Q$      $ > ?         $
    >   ?      K  *        + $  >  ?  +$
[plural] m*$ >  ?>  ?  -$2        Q
{ ԻÐáÅêÁ¸ԼÌç¸ãÈÛ
ð èOAáÊÝï¶¸çeԻ Ìç¬éÃFõã¾ðµá¼Aá¥ãÀïB@ãÉá¤ãgԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´}
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Eat, thereof, and pasture your cattle, therein K2*$ 2  $       2$   
  $    3    2 -2*$2    @  2 *$2#@   3
                >Z  ? $      
circ          7   >   ?7*$2\     $  
  >     ?$2>\        ?          @ 
> ?  >   ?Q#  $      re, there are indeed signs, indeed lessons,
for people of sense, possessors of intellect (al-*$     $  >  ? 
ghurfa, [plural] ghuraf. The intellect is called by this [term, nuhya] because it shows a person the
sense to refrain from committing vile deeds).
{ Ñá
Ի hã`BðòÎágAáLã¾µ
ð âTh
õ ãaÀâAáÅãÁç¼áÈã¾ð´âdËç¥âÀAáÅËç¬áÈã¾ð´AáÁñ±ï¹á̀ AáÅãÁç¼}
From it, that is, from the earth, We created you, by creating your father Adam from it, and into it
We shall restore you, [when you are] interred after death, and from it We shall bring you forth, at
 
   $    $      \      >   ? \ 
initiated your creation.
{ ԻÐáHïBÈááKéfïµï¬AáÅ÷¹´
ð AáÁçLAáÊDâÇAáÁãÊágBïãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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And verily We showed him, that is, We made Pharaoh see, all Our signs, [all] nine, but he denied,
them, and claimed that they were [the result of] sorcery, and refused, to affirm the Oneness [of
God], exalted be He.
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍï·h
õ ãYl
ç çHAáÁçwãgBïãÂç¼AáÁáTõhãaMâ¸çAáÁáMãÔçTïBá»Aï°}
&  $2&                $ $    
over it may be yours, by your sorcery, O Moses?
{ÑäÉâkòAÀAïµá¼áNÀïBïÙáÈâÂãYáÀâÆðç¹ãaâÀÙ
÷ ò@dç¤ãÉá¼ï¶áÁãËáHáÈAáÁáÁãËáHãº¥áãTԼá¯çÆç¹ãQí¼öhãYl
ç çHï¶éÁáËçLñCáÁï¹¬ï}
Yet We [too] shall produce for you a sorcery like it, [one] which will counter it. So fix a tryst
between us and you, for that [purpose], [a tryst] which neither we nor you shall fail to keep, [at] a
  K*                  -         > +$ 2 ?    
removed) of equal distan K  *  *Q$    $   $    
person coming from either side.
{ÐäYâwânAéÁ¸ԼáhápãYÊâÃïBáÈçÏáÁÊj
í ¸Լâ¿ãÉÊáã¾ð´âd¤çãÉá¼á»Aï°}
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" $R
$2       Day of Adornment  a festive day of theirs on which they
adorn themselves and [the public] assemble  and let the people assemble, [let] the inhabitants of
   $    $       >  ?$        
{ Ðá
Ի LïBé¾âPâÇádãË´
ï á¦á½áU¬ïâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐ÷¸áÉáMï¬}
Then Pharaoh withdrew, retreated, and summoned up his guile, that is to say, those [human]
elements of his guile from among the sorcerers, and then came, with them to the tryst.
{ ԻÑáháM¬ñԼõÂ¼ááKAá̀ãdï°áÈèK@áfá¥çH¾ðµáMçYãlâËï¬òAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áñ@ÈâháMñLáïÙã¾µ
ð ï¹ãÊáÈ ԻÐákÉê¼ã¾Åâ¸ï»áAï°}
Moses said to them  and there were 72 of them, each with a rope and a staff in his hand  2\ 
to you!, meaning, may God make you liable to woe. Do not invent a lie against God, by ascribing
partners to Him, lest He annihilate you (read fa-yushitakum or fa-yashatakum) by some
    $  &       $ Z $  $> ?    ser.
{ ԻÑáÉãUéÁ¸Լñ@ÈêhákBïáÈã¾âÅáÁãËáHã¾âÄh
á ã¼Bïñ@ٓÉâ¤i
á AáÁáM¬ï}
So they disputed their matter among themselves, regarding Moses and his brother, and kept secret
their private counsel, that is, their conversation regarding the two,
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{ ԻÐï¹ãQâ½¸ñԼâ¾ðµçMï±Êõhîï çHAáIáÄãfáÊÈAá½çÄõhãYl
ç çHã¾ðµçwãgïBãÂí¼ã¾´
ð AáTõhãaÊâÃïBõÃ@ádÊõhâÊÃõ@áhçXAálï¸Ãõ@áeԻ^áÄãÃFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $    $ 2<      K**$   > ?             
those > ?     > ?         3!=2! 
>      ? *Q                       
   $                 K *$ e feminine form of amthal,
 2    Q    $>         ?      
you, because these [latter] will prefer the two of them [Moses and Aaron] on account of their
triumph.
{ ԻÐï¹ã¥áMãkԼõÂá¼á¿Éã áËñ¸Լá[ï¹ñ¬Bïãdï°áÈòAôásñ@ÉâMãÓԼé¾âPã¾ð´ádãËï´ñ@Éâ¥ç½ãTïCï¬}
"        $        K  72=$   >     ? 72$
 2    $   -72=$  >     ?72$ 2   > 
   ?Q        -  K  $       $   2  
  Q       $>  ?  $       
{ ԻÐï±¸ñïBãÂ¼áá»éÈïBáÃÉðµéÀÃïBEé¼õFáÈáÌç±ñ¹âLÃïBEé¼õFԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $2XR
staff.

$ 

V    $     $          $  
{ ԻÐá¥ãlLáAáÅéÀBïã¾çÄõhãYçkÂç¼çÆãË¸ïõFâºéËáaâÊã¾ÅâêËçtç¤Èáã¾âÅð¸AáIçX@áeõGï¬ñ@Éð±ñ¸ïBãºáHá»Aï°}

&  $2$   $    $         K2 V  
 2 =$     *>
 ?      *>
 ?$    
       2   *Q   >  
  ?     
though they were, snakes, gliding swiftly, on their bellies.
{ ԻÐákÉê¼òÏïËç̀ çÆçlñáÀÌç¬ámTá ãÈïCï¬}
And Moses sensed fear within himself, that is to say, he feared that if [the effect of] their sorcery
         $                
not believe in him.
{ ԻÐï¹ã¤Û
ï ԼáNÀBïï¶éÀõFã®áaLáïÙAáÁñ¹ð°}
\  $ $2~    #       $     
{ ԻÐáLïBâRãËXá âhçXAél¸Լâ[¹çñâÊïÙáÈöhçXAákâdãËï´ñ@Éâ¥áÁásAá½éÀõFñ@Éٓ â¥áÁásAá¼ã®ï±ñ¹Láï¶çÁËç½áÊÌç¬Aá¼õ²ñ¸ïBáÈ}
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And cast that which is in your right hand  and this was his staff. It shall swallow up that which
                  , that is to say, a kind
  $              $   " R
  
staff and it swallowed up all of that which they [had] produced.
{ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áÈáÃÈâgAáÄíKh
á çHAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïò@déUk
â ðÎáháYél¸ԼáÌç±¸ñðCï¬}
Thereat the sorcerers cast [their heads] down prostrating, they fell down prostrating to God,
  & V<  $2\ > ?     %  ! R

õºãaéÁ¸Լõ§ÈâfâTÌç¬ã¾ðµéÁáIû¹ásðÛáÈè¯ïÚç̀ ãÂí¼ã¾ðµï¹âTãgïBÈáã¾ðµáÊçdãÊïBéÂá¥ûîï°ðÜï¬áhãYl
í ¸Լâ¾ðµá½¹÷á¤Íçf÷¸Լâ¾ð´âçIïµï¸ÆâéÀFõã¾µ
ð ï¸Ãááe@áÒãÃBïáºãIï°âÆï¸ã¾MâÁá¼Dá»Aï°}
{ ԻÐï±ãHïBáÈòAH@áf¤áêdáoBïEáÁêÊïBéÂ½âï¹ã¥áMï¸áÈ
" $ $2~  
  K -*    @ $    
second changed to an alif) in him before I, myself, give you permission? He is indeed your chief,
your teacher, who taught you sorcery. I shall assuredly cut off your hands and feet on opposite
 K* $      2  > 
?$    $
the right hands and the left feet) and I shall assuredly crucify you on the trunks of palm trees. And
you shall then know which of us  meaning himself and the Lord of Moses  is harsher in
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>  ?     $  >
opposition to him [Moses].

    ?     $      >  ?

{EáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼçÇeç^á
Ի ÄÌçxñ±áLAá½éÀõFö|Aï°áNÀïBEá¼õzñ°Լá¯AáÀáhïî¬ïÍçf÷¸ԼáÈçOAáÁËíáIñ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÀáÒEáTAá¼Ð
Ի ï¹á¤ï·áhPçãØêÀÂï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2\  
             $       
of Moses, and [over] Him \     $      K+  $      $  
    >    ?*$2 Q~      $   $    
What you decree is only [relevant] in the life of this world (al-* -*$ n the accusative
       >    ?   $    2>    ? Q3
yet you will be requited for it in the Hereafter.
á çã©áËç¸AáÁíHáhçHAéÁá¼DEéÀõF}
{ ԻÐï±ãHïBáÈåhãËá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõhãYíl¸ԼáÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤AáÁáMãÄáh´
ñ ïBEá¼áÈAáÀAáÊAïîá̀ AáÁï¸h
Indeed We profess belief in our Lord, that He may forgive us our sins, in the way of ascribing
partners [to God] and otherwise, and the sorcery to which you forced us, to learn and to perform in
order to oppose Moses. And God is better, than you in rewarding if he is obeyed, and more
$            
{ ԻÐáËãYáÊïÙáÈAáÅËç¬âOÉâ½áÊïÙá¾éÁáÅáTâÆï¸éÃGõï¬òA¼õhãU¼ââÆéHágçOñCáÊÂá¼âÆéÀõF}
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God, exalted be He, says: Truly whoever comes to his Lord a criminal, a disbeliever, like Pharaoh,
for him there shall be Hell wherein he shall neither die, and thus find rest, nor live, a life of any
benefit to him.
{ ԻÐï¹â¥ñ¸ԼâOAáTágéd¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ï¶
ï ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լáºç½á¤ãd°ïòAÁç¼ãØâ¼çÆçLñCáÊÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever comes to Him a believer, having performed righteous deeds  the obligatory and
supererogatory deeds, for such shall be the highest degrees (al-2*$     2*$  
   2*Q
{ ԻÐ÷´ájLáÂá¼âÒDájáTï¶ç¸eá
Ի ÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáöÃãd¤áâOAéÁáT}
the Gardens of Eden$      $    >  ?     K   >7*  2!$ 2Z   
 ?          >  -7* -2*$ 2       ?Q     
rivers flow, abiding therein, and that is the reward of him who keeps pure, of sins.
{ ԻÐápãaáLïÙáÈòA´ágácâ¯AáaáL÷ÙòAláIáÊõhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬òA±Êõh}ï ã¾âÅï¸ãKõhãwԼá¯ÍçcAáI¥ççHõhãkïBãÃïBԻÐákÉâ¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBãd±ïï¸áÈ}
! \     R
$> ?$2% R   journey by night (read as an asri,
2  V  7   $  >   ? *$2     3    $
 >   ? *$2     $       Q$    $  
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with them by night from the land of Egypt, and strike for them, make for them, by striking your
staff, a dry path in the sea. So he fulfilled what he had been commanded, and God made the
ground dry so that they were able to pass through it. Do not fear to be overtaken, that is, [fearing]
     $    $  
{ã¾âÅáËçpï̈Aá¼í¾Ëáñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÅâËáçpá©¬ïçÇçcÉâÁâUçHâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çã¾âÅá¥IáãLCïï¬}
Then Pharaoh pursued them with his hosts, with him [Pharaoh] alongside them, and there engulfed
them what did engulf them of the sea, and it drowned them.
{ ԻÑádáÄAá¼ÈáâÆá¼ãÉï°âÃãÉ¤áãh¬çéºáwïBáÈ}
And Pharaoh led his people astray, by calling them to worship him, and he did not guide them, nay
he led them to destruction, in contrast to what he said [to them], and I guide you only to the path
of rectitude [Q. 40:29].
{ ԻÑáÉñ¹l
é ¸ԼáÈéÂá½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸éjáÀÈáÂá½ãÊïÛԼõgÉøî¸ԼáJçÀAáTã¾ð´AáÀãdá¤@áÈáÈã¾´
ð íÈdâ á¤ãÂ¼íã¾´
ð AáÁãËïïBãd°ïáºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌçÁáHÍԻ }
O Children of Israel, truly We delivered you from your enemy, Pharaoh, by drowning him, and We
              ><=?R  $ er to give Moses the Torah, that it
     > ?$\        $ $ 7+
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>    ?   <    
     >2X  #  ? 
those Jews living at the time of the Prophet (s), and they are addressed with reference to the
graces which God bestowed on their forefathers at the time of the prophet Moses as a preface to
what God [now] says to them:
{ ԻÑáÉáÄãdï±¬ïÌçIáxï̈çÆãËï¹á¤ãº¹çãYáÊÂá¼áÈÌçIx
á ï̈ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤éºçYáËï¬çÆËç¬ñ@ãÉá©ñîáLïÙÈáã¾ð´AáÁñ°áiágAá¼çOAáIíËï}Âç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´}
2       \     $     $     
  
you as a grace [from God], but do not transgress regarding it, by being ungrateful for the grace
thereof, lest My wrath descend on you ([if read] fa-$   2> ? >R ?   
   >   ?3  >   ? -$      2> ?      >   ?Q !   
w  R       K  $ 2      $  $ 2   Q   
perishes, falls into the Fire.
á ç¸Aásáºç½á¤áÈáÂá¼DáÈáKAáLÂá½û¸ågA÷©áï¸ÌíÀõFáÈ}
{ ԻÑádáMãÄԼé¾âPòAY
And indeed I am Forgiving toward him who repents, from ascribing partners [to God], and believes,
   Z   X  $      $       >  ?   igatory and the
    >  ?$      $         
to his death.
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{ ԻÐákÉâ¼Íï
Ի ¶ç¼Éï°Âá¤ï¶ï¹áUã¤ïBEá¼áÈ}
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2!    >   ?   
     < $XR
_

le, in order to come to the appointed time to
{ ԻÐáwãháMç¸íKágï¶ãËï¸õFâN¹ñçUá¤áÈÍõháPïBԻÐï¹á¤çÒٓÙãÈðBã¾Äâá»Aï°}

&  $2<   $  $ $  $#astened to You, my Lord, that
       $    $      $       >  ?     before [giving] the
response, he gives an excuse, according to what he supposed [was the situation with his people],
{êÍõhç¼Aél¸Լâ¾âÅ÷¹w
á ïBáÈï·çdã¥áHÂç¼ï¶á¼ãÉï°AéÁáM¬ïãdï°AéÀõGï¬á»Aï°}
But those he supposed [to be following him] had remained behind, for He, exalted be He, said,
2# \        $   $         $ and the Samaritan
    $         >  ? 
Âí¼ åJáxï̈ ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤ ºéY
ç áÊÃïBã¾êLcágïBã¿Bï âdÅãá¥ñ¸Լ â¾ðµãËï¹á¤ »áAïîï¬ïBòAÁáláX ò@dã¤Èá ã¾µ
ð êHág ã¾ð´ãd¥çáÊã¾ï¸B õ¿ãÉï°ԻÍ á»Aï° òAçkïBÃááJ
Ի ãxï̈ Æçç¼ãÉï° ԻÐï¸õF ԻÐákÉâ¼ á¦áTh
á ï¬ }
{Íçdç¤ãÉ¼éã¾Mâñï¹ã`ïCï¬ã¾ðµíHég
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<   R
      $$   $ $      &  $2X
my people, did not your Lord promise you a fair promise?, that is, a true [promise] that He will give
you the Torah? Did the period, the length of my absence from you, seem too long for you, or did
you desire that wrath should become incumbent against you from your Lord, by your worship of
the [golden] calf, and so         _$       _
{êÍõhç¼Aél¸ԼÐï±ñ¸ïBï¶ç¸áfïµï¬AáÄAáÁñ¬áfï±ï¬õ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçÏáÁÊi
õ Âí¼ò@g@áiãÈïBEáÁñ¹½íâXAéÁç´Ի^ï¸áÈAáÁçµñ¹á½çHï·dá ç¤ãÉá¼AáÁñï¹ã`ïBEá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2\            K   +    
thr    $ 2     2   Q$      K 
*$ 2   $  *$ 2        Q     $     $   
      $          which the Children of Israel had borrowed
from them on the pretext of [using them for] a wedding, but which had remained with them  and
we cast them, we threw them into the fire at the command of the Samaritan, and so, just as We
cast, did the Samaritan cast, what he had on him of their trinkets together with the dust that he
          Z  
$    V
{áÌçlÁáï¬ԻÐákÉâ¼ÇԻâ^ï¸õFáÈã¾ðµÄâԻ^ï¸õFDáeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Aï±ï¬åg@áÉầâÆ÷¸@òdáláTòÚãUç¤ã¾Åâï¸áWáhã`Cïï¬}
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Then he produced for them a calf, which he fashioned from the [melted] trinkets  a [mere] body,
of flesh and blood, with a low, in other words, [it made] a sound that was audible; it was
transformed into such [a state] because of the  >  Z  
?  
   > 
create] life in whatever thing it is placed. After he had fashioned it, he placed it [the dust] in its
  !  $ $  "      $ $2<   Z   Z  
R
V  $R
$  $ %       Z $   & $  V
{òA¥ñáÀÙ
ï áÈò@æháwã¾âÅï¸ð¶ç¹ã½áÊïÙÈáòÙãÉ°ïã¾õÅãË¸ïõFâ¦çTãhÊá÷ÙBïáÃãÈáháÊïÚ¬ïïB}
~      K>*?  
        $   7  
omitted, in other words [it should be] annahu) it, the Calf, did not reciprocate their words, that is,
that it did not give them any response in return, nor did it have any power over hurt for them, that
is, [any power] to prevent it, or any benefit?, that is, [any power] to procure it [for them], in other
words, how can such [a thing] be taken as a god?
{Íõhã¼Bïñ@Éâ
ٓ ¥Ëç}ïBáÈÌçÀÉâ¥çIéLԼá¯âÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լâ¾ðµéHágéÃõFáÈçÆçHã¾âMÁçMð¬Aá½éÀõFõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍâºãI°ïÂç¼âÃÈâgAáÄã¾Åâï¸á»Aï°ãdï±¸ïáÈ}
! !            $    $         R
$ 2X 
people, you are only being tested thereby! But truly your Lord is the Compassionate One, so follow
 $   &$   $   
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Ի kÉâ¼AáÁãËï¸õFá¦çTãhÊáÐé
Ի MáXáçç´Aá¤çÆãË¹ïá¤á_áhãIéÀÂï¸@ñÉð¸A°ï}
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T  $2\       $       $ R

    

{@ٓñÉø¹áwã¾ÅâáMãÊïBágãeõFï¶á¥áÁá¼Aá¼âÃÈâháÄԻÍá»Aï°}
& $R
$ $   $2X! $   u back when you saw them going astray,
by worshipping it,
{Íõhã¼BïáNãËt
á á¥¬ïïBõÂá¥IçéMáL÷ÙBï}
 K>*? > ?$  *   Q     _~     
 _$ ining among those who worship [something] other than God, exalted be He?
{Ìç¸ãÉï°ãJð°ãhLáã¾¸ïáÈáºÊÒçDáhãkFõٓÌçÁáHáÂãËHááN°ñéhï¬á»Éð±áLÃïBâNËçpá̀ÌíÀõFÌçkñBh
á çHïÙÈáÌçMËáãYç¹HçãfầñCáLïÙé¿âØáÁãIáÊá»Aï°}
& $ ! $ $ 2X       K    $   +$ 2
  Q              
                    do not
clutch my beard, which he had seized with his left hand, or my head!, for he had seized his hair
with his right hand in anger. Indeed I feared that, if I followed you, for inevitably a group of those
                    $       $      
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division among the Children of Israel  and have been furious with me  and you did not wait for
 $           
{êÍõhç¼AákÍï
Ի ¶âIñîá̀ Aá½ï¬á»Aï°}
&  $2!     $       > ?  $X" _
{ÌçlñáÀÌç¸ãNï¸éÉákï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈAáÅâLãfIááÁï¬õ»Éâkéh¸ԼõhPáïBãÂí¼òÏáxãIï°âNãxáIï±¬ïçÆçHñ@ÈâhâtãIÊáã¾ï¸Aá½çHâOãht
â áHá»Aï°}
&  $2#          K >       ? = > 
   ?  =2> ? > ?   Q$    $#     
did not realise, so I seized a handful, of dust, from the track of, [from] the hoof of the steed of, the
messenger, Gabriel, and threw it [in], I cast it onto the figure of the calf that had been fashioned.
<    $>  ?    $ and it was cast into me [the idea] that I seize a
handful of the dust from that mentioned [hoof] and cast it onto what possessed no spirit, so that it
might [thus] acquire a spirit. I had seen that your people had asked that you make for them a god,
and so my soul suggested to me [the idea] that this calf should be their god.
{òAãlÀá¾
í áËñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆéÁïçlÁáÁï¸é¾âPâÆéÁ°ïíhY
á âÁ÷¸òAç´Aá¤çÆãËï¹¤ááNñ¹ï Íçf÷¸Լï¶çÄԻ^ï¸õFԻÐï¸õFãh¡ð ÀԼáÈâÆï¹ïãaâLÂ÷¸ò@dç¤ãÉ¼áï¶ï¸éÃõFáÈánAálç¼ïÙá»Éð±áLÃïBçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶ï¸éÃGõï¬ãJáÄãeԼá¯á»Aï°}
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"  $ R
  $ 2'    #        >     ?      $    $   
     $  $      $~   > ?$   $    
near me  he used to wander about [aimlessly] throughout the land, and whenever he touched a
person, or a person touched him, both would succumb to a fever. And indeed there will be a tryst
for you, for you to be chastised, which y     K   $ 2>
 ?    3   $2     
$ V
2           > ?  Q                   
K@   @ $     *       
 Q$     $> 
  ? >   ?  $  \    $  $    
[the ashes of] it into the waters, we will disperse it into the winds of the sea; and, after having
slaughtered it, Moses did [exactly] that which he has mentioned.
{òA½ñ¹ç¤èÒãÌo
á éºð´á¦çkáÈáÉÄâ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙÍçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµâÄ^ï
Ի ¸õFEá½éÀõF}
Indeed your God is the One God, than whom there is no other god. He embraces all things in [His]
   K2$            7      $    $   
2&        Q
{ò@hñ´çeAéÀâd÷¸Âç¼ï·AáÁãËáLDãdï°Èáá²áIk
á ãd°ïAá¼çÒEáIãÀBïãÂç¼ï¶ãËï¹¤áêuð±Àá¶
ï ç¸Իfï´}
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Thus, just as We have related to you O Muhammad (s) this story, We relate to you some stories,
[some] accounts, of what is past, of communities, and We have given you from Ourselves a
 $*
{ò@gãiõÈçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáâºç½ãYáÊâÆéÀõGï¬âÆãÁá¤á|áhã¤BïãÂé¼}
Whoever turns away from it, and does not believe in it, he shall indeed, on the Day of Resurrection,
bear a burden, a heavy load of sin;
{òÚã½çXçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾âÅï¸áÒEákÈáçÆËç¬áÂÊdç ç¸Aá̀ }
therein, that is, in the chastisement for [such] sin, abiding. And evil for them on the Day of
Resurrection is that  K$            >   ? *$2 3
  7      $   @$2   $    3  *> ? 
       - *$2  ~     Q.
{òA°ãgâièfçÔç¼ãÉáÊáç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼâhâpãYáÀÈõgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬â ïÁâÊá¿ãÉÊá}

The day the Trumpet is blown, the Horn, the Second Blast, and We shall assemble the criminals, the
disbelievers, on that day bruised, in the eye along with their faces blackened.
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<        $          V2    $  
world, only ten nigh $   >  ? 
{òA¼ãÉáÊ÷ÙõFã¾MâãQçI÷¸ÃõFòÏï±Êõhï}ã¾âÅð¹áQã¼ïBâ»Éð±áÊãeFõáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÂãYéÀ}
We know very well what they will say, regarding this matter  that is, it is not as they say  when
 7
$    $     $  $ $2     V  
will deem their stay in this world as having been very brief, on account of the terrors they will
witness in the Hereafter.
{òAãláÀÌíHágAáÅðl
ç ÁáÊãºð±¬ïõ»AáIçUñ¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶ÀáÉð¸ïCãláÊÈ}
They will question you concerning the mountains, how will they be on the Day of Resurrection?
"$   V 2R %           $            
dispersing them with the wind;
{òAátñs
á òA¤Aï°AáÄâgáfËáï¬}
then He will leave them a level hollow, a flattened [level] surface,
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{òAMã¼ïBٓÙáÈòATáÉç¤AáÅËç¬ԻÑáháL÷Ù}
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wherei 

   

 

$>   ?   $ $> ? 
{òAlã½áÄ÷ÙõFâ¦½áãláLïÚï¬õÃԻ^á½ãXéh¹ç¸âO@áÉãsÛ
ï ԼçNá¥ápá̀áÈâÆï¸áWÉáç¤ïÙáÌç¤@éd¸ԼáÃÉâ¥IçéMáÊèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊ}

On that day, that is, on the day the mountains are scattered as ashes, they will follow, that is,
mankind [will follow], after rising from their graves, the Summoner, to the Gathering, by [the call
of] his voice    >"  ?    >    ? # * +$     V 2    
     Z   there will be no deviation therein, that is, in the manner in which they
follow [him], in other words, they cannot but follow [him]. Voices will be hushed, will become
silent, before the Compassionate One, so that you hear nothing but a faint shuffle, the light tread
of feet walking towards the Gathering, similar to the sound of the hoofs of camels as they pass.
{òÙãÉï°âÆï¸áÌçwágáÈâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼâÆï¸áÃeçïBãÂ¼á÷ÙõFðÏá¤Aïép¸Լâ¦ïÁáL÷ÙèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ}
On that day intercession will not profit, anyone, except [intercession] from him whom the
Compassionate One permits, that he intercede for such [a person], and whose word He approves,
that is to say, because such > 
? $2       Z K***%*Q
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{òA½ñ¹¤ççÆçHáÃÉðîËçYÊâïÙÈáã¾âÅïñ¹á̀Aá¼áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËHáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊ}
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He knows what is before them, of the affairs of the Hereafter, and behind them, of the affairs of
this world, and they do not comprehend such [things] in knowledge: they have no knowledge of
such [things].
{òA½ñ¹ð áºá½áXãÂ¼ááKAá̀ãd°ïáÈõ¿ÉêËï±ñ¸ԼíÌáY¹ñç¸ÇâÉâTâÉ¸ñԼçNáÁá¤áÈ}
And faces shall be humbled, they shall be submissive, before the Living, the Eternal Sustainer,
namely, God; and he will certainly have failed, he will have lost, [he] who carries [the burden of]
evildoing, that is, [of] idolatry.
{òA½ãxáÄïÙáÈòA½ñ¹ð â¯AáaÊáïÚï¬åÂç¼ãØâ¼áÉÄâáÈçOAáYç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂç¼ãºá½ã¥áÊÂá¼áÈ}
But whoever does righteous deeds, acts of obedience, being a believer, shall fear neither wrong, by
having his evil deeds increased, nor injustice, by having his good deeds diminished.
{ò@hñ´çeã¾âÅï¸âSçdãYâÊãÈïBáÃÉð±éMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸dç Ëç¤áÉ¸ñԼáÂ¼ççÆËç¬AáÁñ¬éhásáÈòAæËçHáhá¤òAÀDãhð°âÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
<  K*$       >      ? *   $ 2   \     > {V?Q$
7  \            $\      $   $  *$ 
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! *$\    $\     $ >    ?    $   
they may fe$      Z $  $  *$       $
of the destruction of those communities before, and may thus be admonished.
{òA½ñ¹ç¤ÌçÀãcõiíKégºð°áÈâÆâËãXáÈï¶ãËï¸õFÐá
Ի xñ±âÊÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼õÃDãh±ðñ¸ԼçKãºáUã¥áLïÙÈáê²áYñ¸Լð¶ç¹á½¸ñԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸á¦Ի áMï¬}
So exalted be God, the King, the Truth, above what the idolaters say. And do not hasten with the
*$   $    $            $[before] Gabriel is through
   $ $2R% $      $   $>   ?   *V  
every time something of it was revealed to him his knowledge increased because of it.
{òA¼ãjá¤âÆï¸ãdçUÀáã¾ï¸áÈáÌçláÁï¬âºãIï°Âç¼á¿ác@áÒ Ðï
Ի ¸õFEáÀãdõÅá¤ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And We made a covenant with Adam, We enjoined him not to eat of the tree, before, that is,
before he ate of it, but he forgot, he disregarded Our covenant, and We did not find in him any
constancy, any resoluteness or patience in [abiding by] what We forbade him from.
{ ԻÐáHïBámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙFõñ@Èâ
ٓ dáUl
á ï¬á¿cáïÛñ@ÈâdâUãkԼçÏïµçÓïÚ½áñ¹ç¸AáÁñ¹°ðãeõFáÈ}
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And, mention, when We said to the   $ 2      !3      $   
#+ $          7 he used to keep company with the angels and worship God
     V   $     !$  V2#
 >V|?
{ ԻÐï±ãpMáï¬çÏéÁU
á ñ¸ԼáÂç¼Aá½ðµéÁáTh
õ ãaÊâïÚï¬ï¶çTãÈájç¸Èáï¶÷¸ìÈâdá¤@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõâ¿cá@áÒEÊAáÁñ¹ð±¬ï}
< \  $2!$            $ K &*Q"  
not let him cause you both to be expelled from the Garden, so that you then toil, [so that you then]
become fatigued by [the toil of] tillage, sowing, harvesting, milling, baking and otherwise  the
       >      ? >! ?2  cause it is the man who has to strive
[to provide] for his wife.
{ Ñá
Ի hã¥LáïÙÈáAáÅËç¬á§ÉâUáL÷ÙBïï¶ï¸éÃFõ}
It is indeed [assured] for you that you will neither be hungry therein nor go naked,
{ ԻÐáYãxáLïÙÈáAáÅËç¬ðCá½ñ¡áLïÙï¶éÀïBáÈ}
And it is indeed [assured] for you (read wa-annaka or wa-innaka, as a supplement to the subject of
> $   $2 ?  Q          $       V 
will not be exposed to any heat of a midday sun, for there is no sun in Paradise.
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{ ԻÐï¹ãIáÊ÷Ùè¶ñ¹â¼áÈçdñ¹âañ¸ԼçÎáháUáo Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ï¶ø¸âcïBãºáÄâ¿cáDԻÍá»Aï°âÃAïîãËép¸ԼçÆãË¸ïõFánáÉãkáÉï¬}
The"      $2X!$ #     <  #   $
                $      _$  
does not perish while he remains immortal.
{ ԻÑáÉá©ï¬âÆéHágâ¿ác@áÒ ԻÐátá¤áÈçÏéÁU
á ñ¸Լõ³ágáÈÂç¼Aá½õÅãËï¹á¤õÃAïçtãaÊáAï±çï}áÈAá½âÅâL@áÒãÉákAá½Åâï¸ãOádáIï¬AáÅãÁç¼ïÚï´ïCï¬}
So both of them, Adam and Eve, ate of it, and their shameful parts were exposed to them, that is,
the front [priv  ?           $          both of
  > ?     $ 2  $         2   K =Q     Q3 
they began to piece together, they took to sticking, onto themselves leaves of the Garden, to cover
themselves up therewith. And Adam disobeyed his Lord and so he erred, by [his] eating from the
tree.
{ ԻÑádáÄÈáçÆãË¹ïá¤áKAáMï¬âÆHêágâÇAáIáMãTԼé¾âP}
Thereafter his Lord chose him, He brought him close [to Him], and relented to him, He accepted his
repentance, and guided him, that is, He guided him to seek repentance regularly.
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{ ԻÐï±ãpÊáïÙáÈêºçxáÊïÚï¬áÍ@ádâÄá¦IáéLԼõÂá½ï¬ÑädâÄÌíÁí¼¾ðµéÁËáçLñCáÊAé¼õG¬ïìÈâdá¤özã¥áIç¸ã¾µ
ð âxã¥áHòA¥Ëç½áTAáÅãÁç¼AïîçIãÄԼá»Aï°}
&  $2Z     $   $! $    $   $  
the Garden, all together, some of you, some of the progeny, being enemies of others, because of
       K  =               
*$     Q                R $         R
 $   *$       $  s world, neither shall he be miserable, in the
Hereafter.
{ Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïBçÏá¼AËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊâÇâhâpãYáÀÈòAµÁáwòÏápËç¥¼áâÆï¸ÃéõGï¬Íõhñ´çeÂá¤á|áhã¤BïãÂá¼áÈ}
But whoever disregards My remembrance, [disregards] the Qu*       $ 
         K       $        2   
>  ?Q< >    ?      +         
the grave for the disbeliever. And on the Day of Resurrection We shall bring him to the assembly,
 $          *$$   
{ò@çtáHâNÁð´ãd°ïÈá Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïBٓÌçÁáLãhp
á áXá¾ç¸K
í ágá»Aï°}
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&   $2R% $        
the world and at the raising from the grave?

$  #  

_$

{ ԻÐálãÁâLá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈAáÅáMËçlÁáï¬AáÁâLAáÊDï¶ãMáLïBï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´á»Aï°}
&  $2So it, the affair, is. Our signs came to you, but you forgot them, you neglected them
          3  $ 7        X  $       
$
abandoned in the Fire.
{ ԻÐï±ãHïBáÈêdáoïBçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼâK@áfá¥¸ïáÈçÆíHágçOAáÊEçHÂç¼ãØâÊã¾¸ïáÈá¯áhãkBïãÂá¼ÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ¸çfï
Ի ´áÈ}
! $7  \         *$\      $>
who] associates others with God, and believes not in the signs of his Lord. And the chastisement of
the Hereafter is more terrible, than the chastisement of the life of this world and the punishment
of the grave, and more enduring, longer lasting.
{ ԻÐáÅêÁ¸ԼÌç¸ãÈÛ
ð èOAáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃõFã¾õÅçÁç´Aálá¼Ìç¬áÃÉâpã½ÊáõÃÈâhð±¸ñԼáÂ¼íã¾âÅï¹ãIï°AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾´
ï ã¾Åâï¸dç ãÅÊáã¾ï¹¬ïïB}
Is it not a guidance, has it not become clear, to them, to the disbelievers of Mecca, how many
(kam, is predicative and the object of [the followin?*Q\    $    $X
frequent destruction, before them of generations, that is, of past communities, for denying
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messengers, amid [the ruins of] whose dwelling-    _ K =      
qualifier referring to         $2   Q  7    "
other places, that they might thus be admonished? (what has been mentioned [by grammarians]
       >   ?*           particle referring
to [the object of] the action of the verb, as a way of preserving the [original] sense [of the
statement], is acceptable). Surely in that there are signs, lessons, for people of sense, for
possessors of intellect.
{Ðë½ál¼êåºTá ïBáÈòA¼@ájç¸ÃáAïµï¸ï¶íHégÂç¼ãNï±áIákóÏá½ç¹ï´ïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
And but for a decree that had already preceded from your Lord, that their chastisement be
deferred to the Hereafter, it, destruction, would have been an inevitability, [their destruction]
would have been necessary in this world, and a specified term, fixed for them (ajalun musamman, a
               *$ 2       $      >   
subjects] by the predicate of both serves as an emphasis).
á çHã[íIákáÈáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ãhIçãsԼá¯}
{ ԻÐáwãháLï¶÷¹á¥ï¸õgAáÅéÁ¸Լá¯@áhñ}ïBáÈã[íIálï¬õºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼçÒEáÀDãÂ¼çáÈAáÅçHÈâhð̈áºãI°ïáÈõmã½ép¸Լõ§Éð¹}ð áºãIï°ï¶íHágçdã½Y
So be patient with what they say        2    > V|{ ? and
make glorifications, pray, by praising your Lord (bi-hamdi rabbika is a circumstantial qualifier, in
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    $ 2       > ?Q           n, the morning prayer, and
before its setting  the afternoon prayer  and in the watches of the night, [during] the hours
thereof, and make glorifications, perform the sunset and the evening prayer, and at either side of
the day (wa- * -*$ plement to the syntactical locus of the accusative clause wa-min
**$ 2      Q$      $         $          
begins at the point where the sun starts to go down, which is the [end] side of the first half [of the
day] and the [start] side of the second half [of the day]; that perhaps you may be pleased, with the
reward that you will be given.
{ Ðï
Ի ±ãHïBáÈåhãËá̀ï¶íHágâ³ãiõgáÈçÆËç¬ã¾âÅáÁçMñáÁ¸çAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼïÎáhãÄáiã¾âÅãÁí¼òAT@áÈãiïBçÆçHAáÁã¥éMá¼Aá¼ԻÐï¸Fõï¶ãËáÁãËá¤éÃédâ½LáïÙÈá}
And do not extend your glance toward what We have given to some pairs, [certain] categories,
among them to enjoy, [as] the flower of the life of this world, its adornment and delight, that We
      $ > 
?        >     ? !   %      $ 
Paradise, is better, than what they have been given in this world, and more enduring, longer
lasting.
{ ԻÑáÉñ±éM¹ç¸ðÏIáç°Aá¥ñ¸ԼáÈï¶ð°âiãháÀâÂãYéÀAò°ãiõgï¶ð¸ïCãláÀÙ
ï AáÅãËï¹¤áãhçIïîãsԼáÈçÎïÚét¸ԼçKï¶ï¹ãÄïBãh¼âñBÈá}
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And bid your family to prayer, and be steadfast in [the maintenance of] it. We do not ask of you,
We [do not] charge you with [the procurement of], any provision, [either] for yourself or for
anyone else. We [it is Who] provide you, and the [best] sequel, Paradise, will be in favour of Godfearing, for such people.
{ ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼç®âYêt¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼ðÏáÁíËáHã¾ÅõçLñCáLã¾¸ïáÈïBçÆíHégÂí¼èÏáÊEçHAáÁËçLñCáÊïÙãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!  $     $ $2\  $RK Q$      % _$ 
       &          K     Q    $
     $          _$         *   
past communities and [the details of] their destruction for denying the messengers?
{ Ñá
Ի jãaÀáÈé»çféÀÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼ï¶çLAáÊDá¦IçéMáÁ¬ïòÙÉâkágAáÁãËï¸õFáNñ¹ákãgBïٓÙãÉï¸AáÁHéágñ@Éð¸A±ïï¸çÆç¹ãIï°Âí¼èK@áfá¥çHã¾ÄâAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBEéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
Had We destroyed them with a chastisement before him, before [the coming of] Muhammad (s)
the R
 $     $   ~     V2X% $      
a messenger, so that we might have followed those signs of Yours, given to the messengers [to
convey], before we were [thus] abased, at the Resurrection, and di  _$& 
{ ԻÑádMáãÄԼõÂá¼áÈíÍõÉél¸Լç@áhít¸ԼâKAáYãsBïãÂá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Máál¬ïñ@ÉâtéHh
á áMï¬åuíHáháMê¼ìºð´ãºð°}
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"$   V2$>  ?   $  $ > ?      "   
you shall indeed know, at the Resurrection, who are the followers of the even path, the straight
$  > ? $    $   
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Surat al-
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼èÏï¹ñï̈Ìç¬ã¾âÄáÈã¾ÅââHAálçXõnAéÁ¹ç¸K
á áháMñ°Լ}
Nigh has drawn for mankind, the people of Mecca, the deniers of the Resurrection, their reckoning,
[on] the Day of Resurrection, yet they are heedless, of it, disregardful, of the preparation [required]
for it by way of [embracing] faith.
{áÃÉâIá¥ñ¹áÊã¾âÄáÈâÇÉâ¥á½áMãkԼ÷ÙõFèSádãYê¼ã¾ÅõHíégÂí¼öhñ´çeÂí¼ã¾ÅõËçLñCáÊAá¼}
There does not come to them any new reminder from their Lord, [revealed] gradually, in other
  $> ?     *$         y, [as they] engage in mockery,
{áÃÈâhçtãIâLã¾MâÀïBÈááhãYl
í ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáMï¬Bïã¾ðµð¹ãQí¼åhápáH÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄãºáÄñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑáÉãUéÁ¸Լñ@ÈêhákïBáÈã¾ÅââHÉð¹ð°òÏáËÄçïÙ}
with their hearts preoccupied, heedless of its meanings. And they are secret in [their] conference,
>  ?  $ >  ?      K+ @=$          >     
 ? *  - =-7*$ 2            Q 2#   $  ly,
Muhammad (s), other than a [mortal] human being like yourselves?, and so what he produces is
[mere] sorcery. Will you then take [to] sorcery, [will] you [succumb and] follow it, even though you
    _$>    ?        ry?
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&  $   $2R%       $   >   ?$         $
He is the Hearer, of what t    $  ^  $  
{áÃÉð¸éÈÛ
ï ԼáºçkãgBðEá½ï´èÏáÊEHçAáÁçLñCáËñ¹ï¬åhç¤AáoáÉâÄãºHáâÇ@áháMñ¬ԼõºáHö¿ïÚãXBïâSAá©ãwBïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ãºáH}
Nay (bal, in the three instances [below] effects a transition from one subject to another) but they
$       * >    ?   >   ? V2!  
nightmares, a confusion [of things] he has seen in [his] sleep. Nay, he has fabricated it, he has
invented it; nay, he is a poet, and what he has brought is [merely] poetry! So let him bring us a sign,
            $      -  >"*?$       > ? > 
Moses]. God, exalted be He, says:
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊã¾âÅï¬ïBEáÄAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBèÏáÊãh°ïÂí¼ã¾Åâï¹ãIï°ãNáÁá¼DEá¼}
No town before them ever believed  meaning [none of] its inhabitants  of those that We
destroyed, for the denial of the signs brought to them. Would they then believe? No.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾MâÁð´ÃõFõh´
ñ íf¸ԼáºãÄïBñ@ٓÉð¹áÔãkAï¬ã¾õÅãË¸ïõFٓÌçXÉêÀÙ
ò AáTõg÷ÙFõï¶ï¹ãI°ïAáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈ}
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! \                    \      K  =+  =*$ 2> 
whom] it i    Q>\   ?   !           $  
with knowledge of the Torah and the Gospel, if you do not know, this; for they will know it. Since
you are more likely to believe them than the believers are to believing Muhammad (s).
{áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼Èáá¿Aá¥÷î¸ԼáÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáÊÙ
÷ ò@dáláTã¾ÄâAáÁñ¹¥ááTAá¼áÈ}
And We did not make them, namely, the messengers, bodies that did not eat food, nay, they eat it;
and they were not immortal, in this world.
{áç¬hãl½âñ¸ԼAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBáÈâÒEápéÀÂá¼áÈã¾âÄAáÁãËïïCï¬ádã¤áÉñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁñ°áds
á é¾âP}
Then We fulfilled to them the promise, to deliver them. So We delivered them and whomever We
would, [of] those who believed in them, and We destroyed the prodigal, those who denied them.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬ïBã¾´
ð âhñ´çeçÆËç¬òAHAáMç´ã¾µ
ð ãË¸ïõFEáÁñ¸ájÀïBãdï±ï¸}
Now We have sent down [as revelation] to you, O clan of Quraysh, a Book in which there is the
remembrance that is yours, for it is in your language. Will you not understand?, and so believe in
it?
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{áÂÊõhá̀DòA¼ãÉï°AáÄádã¥áHAáÀñCápÀBïáÈòÏá½ç¸Aï ãNáÀAï´èÏáÊãh°ïÂç¼AáÁã½t
á ï°ã¾ï´áÈ}
And how many did We destroy of towns  meaning its inhabitants  that had been wrongdoing,
disbelieving, and brought forth another people after it!
{áÃÉâxð´ãháÊAáÅãÁí¼ã¾âÄ@áeõFEáÁákñCáHñ@ÉêláXïBEé½ï¹ï¬}
And when they felt Our might, [when] the inhabitants of the town sensed destruction [to be near],
behold, they ran away from it, they flee hastily [therefrom].
{áÃÉð¸ïCãlâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾ðµçÁç´Aál¼ááÈçÆËç¬ã¾âMñ¬h
õ ãLBðEá¼ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¥çTãgԼáÈñ@Éâxð´ãháLïÙ}
'            V2~  >?       $     $
which you were given to enjoy and your dwelling- $              $ 
something of your worldly possessions as usual.
{áç½ç¸Aï AéÁð´AéÀõFEáÁï¹ãÊáÈԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2X K*         >   ?Q 
     $through [our] disbelief.
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So that, saying, remained their cry, which they would make and repeat, until We made them as
reaped [crops], as crops harvested with sickles when they were killed with the sword, stilled, dead,
like the stillness of fire when it is extinguished.
{áçIç¤Ի^ï¸Aá½ÅâáÁãËáHAá¼áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈáÒEá½él¸ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀Aá¼áÈ}
And We did not create the heaven and the earth and all that is between them, playing, being
frivolous, but to indicate Our power and to benefit Our servants.
{áç¹¤çAï¬AéÁð´ÃõFEéÀdâ ÷¸Âç¼âÇAáÀãfa
á éL÷Ùò@ÉãÅï¸fá çaéMéÀÃïBEáÀãcágïBãÉï¸}
Had We desired to find some diversion, that which provides diversion, in the way of a partner or a
child, We would have found it with Ourselves, from among the beautiful-eyed houris or angels,
were We to do [so]. But We did not do so, thus We never desired it.
{áÃÉðçtáLAé½¼çâºãÊÉáñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áÈå²çÄ@áiáÉâÄ@áeõGï¬âÆâ©¼áãdËáï¬õº}ç AáIñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤í²áYñ¸ԼçKâ¯çfñ±ÀáãºHá}
Nay, but We hurl, We cast, the truth, faith, against falsehood, disbelief, and it obliterates it, and
  $     $     K$ 2      $      2     
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    $ >  ?     Q !   $ X        R $       
severe chastisement, for what you ascribe, to God, of mate or child.

$

{áÃÈâhl
ç ãYáMãláÊÙ
ï áÈçÆçLácAáI¤çãÂá¤áÃÈâhçIñµMáãláÊïÙâÇdá ãÁç¤ãÂ¼ááÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âÆï¸áÈ}
And to Him, exalted be He, belongs whoever is in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, and
those who are near Him, namely, the angels (wa-2$   7  $     
[is the following clause]) do not disdain to worship Him, nor do they weary.
{áÃÈâhMâñáÊïÙágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºË÷¸ԼáÃÉâYíIálâÊ}
They glorify [Him] night and day, and they do not falter, in it, for it comes to them as [naturally as]
breathing comes to us, [something] which we can never be distracted from.
{áÃÈâhçpÁâÊã¾Äâõ|ãgïÛԼáÂí¼òÏáÅç¸Dñ@ٓÈâfáaLéԼõ¿Bï}
Or (am, functi          $ 2$ 
       > 7  -matter]; the
hamza is for [rhetorical] denial) have they chosen gods, that are, from the earth, such as stones,
gold or silver, who, that is, gods [who], resurrect? who bring the dead back to life? No! Indeed only
one who brings the dead back to life can be God.
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{áÃÉðçtÊáAé½á¤õrãhá¥ñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIâlï¬AáLádálï¸ïâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙFõóÏáÅç¸DEá½õÅËç¬áÃAï´ãÉï¸}
Had there been in [either of] them, that is, [in] the heavens and the earth, gods other than God,
that is, other than Him, the two would have surely deteriorated, they [the heavens and the earth]
would have deviated from their observed order, because counteractive forces would exist among
such [gods], as is usually the case, when there is more than one ruler, that there is counteraction
and a lack of consensus regarding something. So glory be to God  an exaltation  the Lord, the
Creator, of the Throne, al- +$       $       $ Z $ & 
partner and otherwise.
{áÃÉð¸ïCãlâÊã¾ÄâáÈâºá¥ñÊáAé½á¤â»ïCãlâÊïÙ}
He shall not be questioned about what He does, but they shall be questioned, about their actions.
á éLԼõ¿ïB}
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼ã¾âÅï¬é²áYñ¸ԼáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾ÄââháQñ´ïBãºáHÌç¹ãIï°Âá¼âhñ´çeáÈáÌç¥é¼Âá¼âh´
ñ çe@áe^á
Ի Äã¾ðµáÀAáÄãhHâñ@ÉâLAáÄãºð°òÏáÅç¸DçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@Èâfa
Or have they chosen besides Him, exalted be He, other than Him, gods? (herein is an interrogative
        Q "V 2'    $     but such a thing is impossible. This is the
       $ $  $  >   ?   *$
and the Remembrance of those before me, of communities, namely, the Torah and the Gospel and
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other Books of God, not a single one of which contains the statement that with God there exists
another god, in the way that they claim  exalted be He above such a thing. Nay, but most of them
         $        Z   X  $          $   
discernment that leads to [knowledge of] it.
{õÃÈâdâIã¤Լá¯ñAáÀBï÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙâÆéÀïBçÆãË¸ïõFٓÌçXÉâÀÙ
÷ Fõö»ÉâkégÂç¼ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}
!\   R
     \     K =+ =*$2> ?
         Q  $ 2<            R $     R $    $   R
Oneness.
{ áÃÉâ¼áhñµê¼åcAáIç¤ãºHáâÆáÀAáYãIâkò@dï¸áÈâÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼáfáaéLԼñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ }
!   $2<     X     $      Z   &$ 
they are [merely] servants who are honoured, in His presence; for [the very] servitude [of all
creatures to Him] is inconsistent with [the attribution of any of them as] progeny [of His].
{ áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊÇçõhã¼ïCçHã¾âÄÈáõ»ãÉï±¸ñԼçKâÆáÀÉð±çIãláÊïÙ }
They do not [venture to] speak before Him  they only speak after He has spoken, and they act
according to His command, that is, following [His issuing of] it.
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{áÃÉð±çãp¼âçÆçMáËãpá̀ãÂí¼ã¾âÄÈá ԻÐáxáLãgԼõÂá½ç¸Ù
÷ õFáÃÉâ¥ïãpáÊïÙÈáã¾âÅïñ¹á̀Aá¼áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËHáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊ}
He knows what is before them and what is behind them, that is, what they have done and what
they will do, and they do not intercede except for him with whom He is satisfied, that he be
interceded for, and they, for awe of Him, exalted be He, are apprehensive, fearful.
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸áf´
ï á¾éÁáÅáTçÆÊõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸fï
Ի ¬çÆÀçÈcâÂí¼åÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÌíÀõFã¾ÅâãÁç¼ãºð±áÊÂá¼áÈ}
!      $2#   &$   $>  ?Z $    $> ?
other than Him     #+ $    >   ?       
that it be obeyed  such a one We will requite with Hell. Thus, in the same way that We requite
him, We requite wrong-doers, idolaters.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊÚ
ï ï¬ïBüÌáXèÒãÌo
á éºð´çÒEá½¸ñԼáÂç¼AáÁ¹ñá¥áTÈáAá½âÄAáÁ±ñáMïï¬òA±ãLágAáMáÀAï´á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸ԼéÃBïñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
Have they not ([one may] read a-wa-lam or a-lam) realised, [have they not] come to know, those
who disbelieve, that the heavens and the earth were closed together and then We parted them,
We made seven heavens and seven earths  or [it is meant] that the heaven was parted and
began to rain, when it did not use to do so, and that the earth was parted and began to produce
plants, when it did not use to do so; and We made, of water, [the water] that falls from the heaven
and that springs from the earth, every living thing?, in the way of plants and otherwise: in other
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words, water is the cause of such [things] having life. Will they not then believe?, by affirming My
Oneness?
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥÷¸òÚâIâkòATAáUç¬AáÅËç¬AáÁñ¹á¥áTÈáã¾õÅçHádËç½áLÃïBáÌçk@áÈágõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
And We set in the earth firm mountains lest it should shake with them, and We set in them, [in] the
firm mountains, ravines$      K      >  7*7$ 2 $     
through-routes]), that perhaps they may be guided, to their destinations during travel.
{áÃÉâwh
õ ã¥â¼AáÅçLAáÊDãÂ¤áã¾ÄâáÈòA ÉðãY¼éòAñ±ákáÒEá½él¸ԼAáÁñ¹á¥áTÈá}
And We made the heaven a roof, for the earth, [functioning] like the roof of a house, preserved,
from collapsing; and yet of the signs thereof, namely, [the signs of this heaven such as] the sun, the
moon and the stars, they are disregardful, failing to reflect on them and thus realise that the
Creator of such [things] can have no partner.
{áÃÉâYáIãláÊ¶
è ï¹ï¬Ìç¬ìºð´áhá½ï±¸ñԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáÈágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºãË÷¹¸ñԼá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who created the night and the day, and the sun and the moon, each (kullun, the
nunation of this [particle] stands in place of the second noun [of the genitive construction] that
would have been al-  $ 2   $  - $ 2    $    bsidiaries, namely, al7=$2    Q  $>  ?    $ $    $
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like a swimmer in water. In order to effect the analogy with the latter, the plural person [of the
verb employed] for rational beings is used.
{áÃÈâdç¸Aáa¸ñԼâ¾âÅï¬éNí¼ãÃGõï¬Bïádñ¹a
â ñ¸Լï¶ç¹ãIï°Âí¼öhápáIç¸AáÁñ¹¥ááTAá¼áÈ}
When the disbelievers said that Muhammad (s) would die, the following was revealed: And We did
not assign to any human being before you immortality, permanence [of life] in this world. What, if
you [are fated to] die, will they be immortal?, in it? No! (The last sentence constitutes the
[syntactical] locus of the interrogative of denial).
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâAáÁãËï¸õFáÈòÏÁáãMç¬õhãËáa¸ñԼáÈíhép¸ԼçK¾ð´Éð¹ãIÀáÈçOãÉá½ñ¸ԼðÏï±ÓçDáeömñÀáºêð´}
Every soul shall taste death, in this world, and We will try you, We will test you, with ill and good,
such as poverty and wealth, sickness and health, as an ordeal (fitnatan, an object denoting reason,
in other words, for the purpose of seeing whether you will be patient and give thanks or not). And
then unto Us you shall be brought back, that We may requite you.
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´ã¾ÄâõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լõh´
ñ çfçHã¾âÄáÈã¾ðµáMáÅç¸Dâhð´ãfáÊÍçf¸÷Լ@áeԻ^áÄïBò@ÈâjâÄ÷ÙõFï¶áÀÈfâ a
ç éMáÊÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լï·Dág@áeõFáÈ}
And whenever the disbelievers see you, they only take you in derision, that is, as one to be derided,
V 2#                   _$    $ >      ?     _ !  
when it comes to the mention of the Compassionate One, to them, they (hum, [repeated] for
  Q    $  $ $2\      >?
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The following was revealed regarding their demand that chastisement be hastened: Man was
created of haste, that is to say, because he is so hasty in his affairs, it is as if he had been created
out of it. Assuredly I shall show you My signs, My promises of chastisement, so do not demand that
I hasten, in [sending] it. And so He [God] made them suffer death at [the battle of] Badr.
{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâdã¤áÉñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáÈ}
!   $2\     $     $ >   ?$      _$   
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾çÄõgÉâÅð Âá¤ïÙáÈágAéÁ¸Լâ¾õÅçÄÉâTâÈÂá¤áÃÉøðµáÊÙ
ï áçXñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊãÉ¸ï}
[God] exalted be He, says: If those who disbelieved only knew of the time when they shall not [be
able to] ward off, repel, the Fire from their faces, nor from their backs, nor shall they be helped,
[nor] shall they be protected from it at the Resurrection (the response to the [conditional particle]
$2  $ >       ?2        Q
{áÃÈâh¡ï ÁâÊã¾âÄïÙÈáAáÄcéágáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÚ¬ïã¾âÅâMáÅãIáM¬ïòÏáMã©áH¾õÅËçLñCáLãºHá}
Nay, but it, the Resurrection, shall come upon them suddenly, dumbfounding them, confusing
them, and they shall not be able to ward it off, nor shall they be granted any respite, [nor shall
they] be given any [extra] time to make a repentance or offer an excuse.
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{áÃÉâÓõjãÅáMãláÊÆçHçñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@ÈâhçaákáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKá³AáY¬ïï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼öºâkâhçHáÒÑõjãÅâMãkԼçdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily messengers before you were derided  herein is a statement to comfort the Prophet (s)
 but those who mocked them were encircled by, it was sent down [against them], that which
they used to deride, namely, chastisement  likewise it shall befall those who have derided you.
{áÃÉâwõhã¥¼êã¾õÅHíágõh´
ñ çeÂá¤ã¾âÄãºáHõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÂç¼õgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¹¸ñԼçK¾ð´âØï¹ñµáÊÂá¼ãºð°}
"$   V2\  $   $         X _$
from His chastisement, if it should befall you? In other words, no one can do such a thing. Those
 
>  ?   Z           >     ? $ 
        % $   $  *$      $       
{áÃÉâIY
á ãtâÊAéÁ¼íã¾âÄïÙÈáã¾õÅçlðãÀBïáhãtáÀÃáÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÙAáÁçÀÈcâÂí¼ã¾Åâ¥âáÁã½áLóÏáÅç¸Dã¾âÅï¸ã¿Bï}
X       K$2 $          @    $  is,
[read it as] a-$ 2     Q        $           
harm, besides Us? In other words, do they have anyone other than Us to defend them against such
[things]? No! They, namely, the gods, cannot help themselves, and so they will not [be able to] help
them; nor shall they, the disbelievers, be protected from Us, from Our chastisement (one may say
%*$  2RZ      Q
{áÃÉâIç¸Aá©ñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¬ïBEáÅç¬@áhñ}BïãÂ¼çAáÅâtð±ÁáÀ|
á ãgïÛԼÌçLñCáÀAéÀïBáÃãÈáháÊïÚï¬ïBâhâ½â¥¸ñԼâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤á»Aï} ԻÐéMáXã¾ÄâÒáEáHDáÈçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄAáÁã¥éMá¼ãºáH}
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Nay, but We provided [comforts] for these and their fathers, in the way of the graces which We
bestowed on them, until life lasted long for them, so that they were deluded by such [longevity].
Do they not see how We visit the land, [how] We target their land, diminishing it at its edges?, by
granting the Prophet victory [through conquest]. Are they the ones who will prevail? No, it is rather
the Prophet and his Companions [who will do so].
{áÃÈâgáfÁâÊAá¼@áeõFáÒEá¤êd¸Լê¾êt¸Լâ¦á½ãláÊïÙÈáõÌãXáÉñ¸ԼçK¾ð´âgçfÀBðEá½éÀõFãº°ð}
"$   V 2#           $ >     ?   Z $      
  '           K*$   ncing both hamzas fully, or
     >@?     *Q    <       
deaf, when they fail to act in accordance with the warnings they hear.
{áç½ç¸Aï AéÁ´
ð AéÀõFEáÁï¹ãÊÈԻÍéÂð¸Éð±Ëáï¸ï¶íHágçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼íóÏáYñáÀã¾ÅâãMl
é é¼ÂçÔï¸áÈ}
!     $      $    %              $    
  $ 2X K*$         >   ?Q     $ >X his is] our
    <        $         Z     >   R   ?
Muhammad (s).
{áçIçkAáXAáÁçHÐï
Ի ï´áÈAáÅçHAáÁãËáLïBö»ácãhá̀ãÂí¼èÏéIáXá»Aï±ãQ¼çáÃAï´ÃõFáÈòAÔãËáoåmñÀá¾
â ï¹ñ¡LâïÚï¬çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáËç¸
ï ãlç±ñ¸ԼáÂÊõi@áÉá½ñ¸Լâ¦áxáÀÈ}
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And We shall set up the just balances, the equitable ones, for the Day of Resurrection, that is, on it,
and no soul shall be wronged in any way, neither by deducting a good deed [from its record], nor
by adding [to it] an evil one; and even if it, the action, be the weight of a [single] mustard seed, We
shall produce it, with its full weight, and We suffice as reckoners, to count all things.
{áç±éM½âñ¹÷¸ò@hñ´çeáÈäÒEáËçwáÈáÃAï°ãhð¸ñԼáÃÈâgAáÄáÈ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We gave Moses and Aaron the Criterion, the Torah that discriminates between truth and
falsehood, and [between] what is lawful and unlawful, and an illumination, by it, and
remembrance, an admonition therein, for those who are wary of God,
{áÃÉð±çãp¼âçÏá¤Aél¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÄÈáçJãË©áñ¸ԼçKã¾âÅéHágáÃãÉp
á ãaáÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who fear their Lord in concealment, from people, that is, when they are in seclusion from
them, and who, on account of the Hour, that is, [on account of] its terrors, are apprehensive,
fearful.
{áÃÈâhçµÁâ¼âÆï¸ã¾âMãÀïCï¬ïBâÇAáÁ¸ñájÀïBó·g
á AáIê¼åhñ´çe@áeԻ^áÄÈá}
!  $  $   *$    
     \        \    
deny it? (the interrogative here is intended as a rebuke).
{áÃÈâhçµÁâ¼âÆï¸ã¾MâãÀïCï¬ïBâÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBó·ágAáIê¼åhñ´çe@áeԻ^áÄÈá}
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!  $  $   *$    
     \        \    
deny it? (the interrogative here is intended as a rebuke).
{áç½ç¸Aá¤çÆçHAéÁð´ÈáâºãIï°Âç¼âÇádãog
â á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõEáÁãËLáDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We had given Abraham his rectitude before, that is, his [right] guidance before he came
of age  and We were Aware of him, in that he was deserving of such [guidance],
{áÃÉðç´Aá¤AáÅï¸ã¾âMÀïBٓÌçM÷¸ԼâºËçPAá½éM¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄAá¼çÆç¼ãÉï°áÈçÆËçHïÛá»Aï°ãeõF}
                $ 2\       $ > 
>   ?  _$   $       

?   $

   

{áÂÊdç çHAá¤AáÅï¸AáÀáÒEáHDEáÀãdáTáÈñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2\           $        
{öçIê¼ö»ïÚáwÌç¬ã¾ð´â×EáHDáÈã¾âMÀïBã¾MâÁð´ãd±ïï¸»áAï°}
&  $   $2<      $    $  

  

{áçIç¤÷Ú¸ԼáÂ¼çáNÀïBã¿Bïí²áYñ¸ԼçKAáÁáMãÔTç ïBñ@ٓÉð¸A°ï}
<  $2~       $     $        _$
this regard.
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&  $2$  % $ the [only] One worthy of being worshipped, is the Lord, the Owner, of
the heavens and the earth, [the One] Who originated them, [Who] created them without any
precedent, and to that, which I have said, I am a witness.
{áÂÊõhHçãd¼âñ@Éø¸áÉLâÃïBád¥ã áHã¾ðµ¼áAáÁãsïBéÃádËç´ïÛçÆ÷¹¸ԼáOáÈ}
And, by God, I shall devise [a stratagem] against your idols after you have gone away, with your
   
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáÆçãËï¸õFã¾Åâ÷¹á¥¸ïã¾âÅ÷¸@òçIï´÷ÙõFò@e@áfâTã¾âÅï¹á¥áUï¬}
And so, after they had set off to a gathering of theirs on one of their festival days, he reduced them
    K  7*  7*$   2  Q$ >    ?      $
[all] except the principal one among them, around whose neck he hung the hatchet, that they
might return to it, that is, to the principal one, and see what he had done to the others.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼáÂç½ï¸ÆâéÀõFEáÁçMÅáç¸EHç@áeԻ^áÄáºá¥ï¬Âá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $  
    $   

    $2\          _<
{â¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõâÆï¸»âAï±âÊã¾Äââh´
ð ãfÊáÐäMï¬AáÁã¥ç½ákñ@Éð¸Aï°}
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<  $       V2\   >?      $   
   !
{áÃÈâdáÅãpáÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸õnAéÁ¸ԼõÂâËã¤ïBԻÐï¹¤áçÆçHñ@ÉâLñCï¬ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2< 
him as being the perpetrator.

   

    $   $  $    

 $ 

{â¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõԻÍAáÁçMáÅç¸EçH@áeԻ^áÄáNñ¹á¥ï¬áNãÀïBïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
They said, to him, after he had      >    ?V 2" $       K  -anta, [either]
pronouncing fully the two hamzas; or substituting an alif for the second one, or not pronouncing it
[the second one], and inserting an alif between the one not pronounced and the other one, or
   >     ?Q          $X!_
{áÃÉð±çîãÁçÊ@ñÉâÀAï´ÃõFã¾ÄâÉð¸ïCãkAï¬@áeԻ^áÄã¾âÄ
â çIï´âÆï¹¥á¬ïãºáHá»Aï°}
&  $    V2             "      $
          $     K        the conditional statement
precedes [the conditional clause]; in the preceding clause there is an intimation for them that an
idol, acknowledged as being incapable of action, cannot be a god).
{áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ¾MâÀïBã¾µ
ð ÀéõFñ@ٓÉð¸A±ïï¬ã¾õÅçlðÀBïԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¥áTáhï¬}
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"     > ?     $    $   $     V2<   
       $        
{áÃÉð±çîÁáÊçÒٓÙâ×Ի^áÄAá¼áNã½ç¹á¤ãd±ïï¸ã¾ÅõçkÈâÒâg Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÉâlçµâÀ¾
é âP}
Then they were turned, by God, on their heads, that is to say, they were made to return to their
    $2'Z $         >  ?   $    $
how can you thus command us to question them?
{ã¾ð´êhâxáÊïÙáÈòAÔãËáoã¾ðµ¥âïÁáÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áMï¬ïBá»Aï°}
&  $2~      $  Z $   $n His place, that which cannot benefit you in
any way, with regard to [granting you] provision and otherwise, nor harm you?, in any way if you
were not to worship it?
ü ðB}
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬BïÆç÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAá½ç¸áÈã¾ðµ÷¸¯
  K      $            $   2        
> ?Q               Z $    $    & ~     
   _$                being worshipped and are not fit for such [a
purpose]  only God, exalted be He, is worthy of it.
{áç¹ç¤Aï¬ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð áMáÅç¸Dñ@ٓÈâhâtÀԼáÈâÇÉð°íháXñ@Éð¸Aï°}
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<  $2'$   $>?!$d stand by your gods, by having him burnt, if you
    $      <            
fire throughout it. They then tied up Abraham, placed him in a ballista and had him hurled into the
fire. God, exalted be He, says:
{á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõԻÐï¹á¤òA¼ԻáºákáÈò@cãháHÌçÀÉð´âgAáÀԻÍAáÁñ¹°ð}
\  $2X  '      !$          > 
which he had been tied]. Its heat departed, but its luminosity remained. And by His words wasa*$2  $!     K Q        
{áÂÊh
õ álã`Û
ï Լâ¾âÄAáÁñ¹¥ááUï¬ò@dãË´
ï çÆçHñ@Èâc@ágBïáÈ}
And they sought to outwit him, namely, by having him burnt, but We made them the greater
losers, in what they sought.
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¹ç¸AáÅËç¬AáÁ´
ñ ágAáHÌçM÷¸Լõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFòA}Éð¸áÈâÇAáÁãËéUáÀÈ}
And We delivered him, as well as Lot    >! ?  &** from Iraq, [and
brought them] to the land which We have blessed for all peoples, [blessed it] with an abundance of
rivers and trees, and this is Syria. Abraham settled in Palestine, and Lot in the Sinful City (al  $ VQ3       >     ? 7  
{áçYç¸AásAáÁñ¹á¥Tá ùÚð´áÈòÏï¹ç¬AáÀK
á Éð±ã¥ÊáÈá³AáYãkõFâÆï¸AáÁãIáÄáÈáÈ}
Taken from tafsir.com
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And We gave him, namely, Abraham           $         > = ? "* *  > V|{{?  Isaac, and Jacob as a gift, that is, as [something] in addition to what was
 
3    2 3    $   $        $
We made righteous, [We made them] prophets.
{áÂÊçdçHAá¤AáÁï¸ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÈáçÎA^ï´éj¸ԼáÒEáMÊõFáÈÎïÚt
é ¸Լá¿Aï°õFÈáçO@áhãËa
á ñ¸Լáºã¥ç¬ã¾õÅãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈBïÈáAáÀõhã¼CïçHáÃÈâdãÅáÊòÏé½çÓïBã¾ÄâAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
And We made them leaders (read a-immatan pronouncing both hamzas, or substituting the second
  *Q$     >  ?    $$  $X $ 
Our religion, and We inspired in them the performance of good deeds and the maintenance of
prayers and the payment of alms, that is, [We inspired] that these [good deeds] be performed,
>  ?     $  > ?                K   > ? * 
 *     
>   ?Q$       
{áç±çkAï¬èÒãÉk
á á¿ãÉ°ïñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFáRÓçAáIáa¸ñԼâºá½ã¥éLNáÀAï´ÌçM÷¸ԼçÏáÊãh±ïñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÇAáÁãËU
é áÀÈòA½ñ¹ç¤ÈáòA½ñµâXâÇAáÁãËáLDòA}Éð¸áÈ}
And to Lot We gave judgement, the ability to judge decisively between opposing parties, and
knowledge; and We delivered him from the town which had been committing, that is, whose
inhabitants had been committing, deeds of, vileness, by way of homosexual intercourse, hazelnuthurling and bird-     <       >  ?K   e verbal
   *$2  $       $2   Q$ 
{áçYç¸Aét¸ԼáÂ¼çâÆéÀõFEáÁçMá½ãXágÌç¬âÇAáÁñ¹á̀ ãcïBáÈ}
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And We admitted him into Our mercy, by Our saving him from his people. He was indeed one of
the righteous.
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼçKãhµ
ï ¸ñԼáÂç¼âÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÇAáÁãËU
é Ááï¬âÆï¸AáÁãIáUMáãkԼá¯âºãIï°Âç¼ԻÑácAáÀãeõFòAXÉâÀáÈ}
!$   $ K    >=?      Qhen he called, when he supplicated
[to God] against his people  with the words My Lord, do not leave [upon the earth any inhabitant
         ?    >     $|V}?$  $   $  >    
of] Abraham and Lot. And We responded to him, and delivered him and his people, who were in
 ! $       $ $>  ?       
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾ÄâAáÁ°ñáhñ̈ïCï¬èÒãÉáká¿ãÉ°ïñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լõ¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÇAáÀãhátáÀÈ}
And We helped him, We defended him, against the people who denied Our signs, the ones
indicating his Mission, lest they cause him any harm. They were indeed an evil people, so We
drowned them all.
{áÂÊçdçÄAáoã¾Åõç½ñµâYç¸AéÁð´áÈõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼâ¾áÁï̈çÆËç¬ãNápïáÀãeFõçSãhY
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬õÃAá½ðµãYÊáãeõFáÃAá½ãËï¹âkáÈácÈâÈ@ácáÈ}
!$    $ ~  "   $    $ >   ?  
 K~*= wa-"*  
   >    $*?Q    7         $
a field of crops or a vineyard, when the sheep of a [certain] people strayed into it, that is, [when
these sheep] grazed there at night, but without a shepherd, because they had escaped; and We
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were witnesses to their judgement (li- *+V         
the case of a dual). David decreed: to the owner of the tillage belong the head of the sheep.
Solomon decreed: he shall benefit from [the use of] their milk, offspring and wool until such time
as the tillage is restored to its original state at the hands of the owner [of the sheep], after which
he [the owner of the tillage] should return them [the sheep] to him [their owner].
{áç¹ç¤Aï¬AéÁ´
ð áÈáhãËî÷ ¸ԼáÈáÂãYIíálÊâá»AáIçUñ¸ԼácÈâÈ@ácá¦¼áAáÀãhéaákÈáòA½ñ¹¤çáÈòA½ñµâXAáÁãËáLDùÚð´ÈááÃAá½ãËï¹âkAáÄAáÁã½éÅï¬ï}
And We gave understanding of this, that is, the judgement, to Solomon. [It is said that] both of
their decisions were [the result of] independent judgement [exercised by both], and that David
consulted Solomon; but it is also said [that their decisions were] by way of inspiration [from God]
 the second [decision] abrogated the first. And to each, of the twain, We gave judgement,
prophethood, and knowledge, in matters of religion. And We disposed the mountains to glorify
[God] with David, and the birds also, were disposed to glorify [God] with him, for he [David] had
commanded such [glorification on their part], so that whenever there was a lapse [on his part], he
would [be reminded to] apply himself to the task [of glorifying God] promptly. And We were
[certainly] doers, of this disposing of them to glorify [God] along with him, even if it should amaze
you, that they should [be able to] respond to the lord David.
{áÃÈâhç´Aáoã¾MâÀïBãºáÅï¬ã¾ðµçkCñáHÂí¼ã¾ðµáÁt
á âÇAáÁã½¹÷¤ááÈ}
ç ãYâMç¸ã¾ðµ÷¸n
ö ÉâI¸ïïÏá¥ãÁs
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And We taught him the art of making garments, namely, coats of mail  >  = ?
because they are worn (tulbas). He was the first [human being] to make them; hitherto there were
[only] plates [of armour]  for you, as well as all mankind, to protect you (read nuhsinakum, [the
7   ?2Z 3  $>   7   ?2~3   $>   7   ?
2  Q   your [mutual] violence, your wars against your enemies. Will you then, O
people of Mecca, be thankful?, for My favours, by believing in the Messenger  in other words, be
thankful to Me by [doing] this.
{áç½ç¸Aá¤èÒãÌáoíºµ
ð çHAéÁ´
ð áÈAáÅËç¬AáÁ´
ñ ágAáHÌçM¸÷Լõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFçÇõhã¼CïçHÍõhãULáòÏïs
ç Aá¤á[Êíh¸ԼáÃAá½ãËï¹âlç¸áÈ}
And, We disposed, for Solomon the wind to blow strongly  in another verse it is [described as
 ?*$2  
>V}]; in other words, [it is either] blowing violently or gently
[respectively], according to what he [Solomon] wanted  making its way, at his command, to the
land which We have blessed, namely, Syria; and We have knowledge of all things, among them the
fact that God, exalted be He, knew that what He gave to Solomon would prompt him to be
subservient to his Lord, and so God did this in accordance with His knowledge.
{áç¡ç¬AáXã¾âÅï¸AéÁð´áÈï¶ç¸ԻeáÃÈâcòÚá½á¤áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊÈâÆï¸áÃÉâsÉâ©áÊÂá¼õç}AáËép¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
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And, We disposed, of the devils some that dived for him, plunging into the sea and bringing out of
it jewels for Solomon, and performed tasks other than that, that is, other than diving, such as
building and otherwise. And We were watchful over them, lest they should spoil what they had
made, for whenever they completed a task before nightfall, they would [invariably] spoil it, unless
they were occupied with some other [task].
{áç½çX@éh¸Լâ¾áXãgïBáNÀBïáÈêhêx¸ԼáÌçÁélá¼ÌíÀïBâÆéHág ԻÑácAáÀãeõFáKÉêÊïBáÈ}
!$   $ K!=$     >    $**?Q   
out to his Lord  after he had been afflicted with the loss of all of his possessions and children, the
laceration of his body, his being shunned by all except his wife, for a period of thirteen, seventeen,
or eighteen years, as well as [the affliction of enduring] a straitened means of livelihood  2# 
K +      *>         ?Q$   $   
 $    R R       
ñ çeáÈAáÀçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íòÏá½ãXágã¾âÅ¥áé¼ã¾âÅï¹ãQç¼áÈâÆï¹ãÄïBâÇAáÁãËáLDáÈühw
â Âç¼çÆçHAá¼AáÁñápïµï¬âÆï¸AáÁãIU
á áMãkԼá¯}
{áÂÊçdçHAá¥ñ¹ç¸Ñá
Ի h´
So We responded to him, in his call, and removed the harm that had befallen him, and We gave
him [back] his family, his male and female children, by bringing them back to life  of each sex
there were three or seven along with them [other children] the like of them, from his wife, for she
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was made younger. He had also possessed a threshing floor for wheat and another for barley, so
God sent two clouds and one of them poured forth gold onto the wheat threshing floor and the
other poured forth silver onto the barley threshing floor, until they overflowed; as a mercy
K $     7        Q     K 2*$  7    Q  
reminder to worshippers, that they be patient and thus be rewarded [by God].
{áÂÊõhçHAét¸ԼáÂí¼ìºð´õºñµ
ç ñ¸Լ@áeáÈámÊõgãcõFÈááºËç¤Aá½ãkFõáÈ}
!$   $#  #+ ~=-Kifl  all were of the patient, in [maintaining] obedience
to God and staying away from acts of disobedience to Him.
{áçY¸çAét¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÅâéÀõFAáÁçMá½ãXg
á Ìç¬ã¾âÄAáÁñ¹á̀ ãcïBáÈ}
And We admitted them into Our mercy, through [granting them] prophethood. Indeed they were
     $  ~=-Kifl was so called because he undertook (takaffala) to fast every day
and stay up every night in prayer, and to pass judgement between people without succumbing to
anger, and fulfilled this [undertaking]. It is also said, however, that he was not a prophet.
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼáÂç¼âNÁð´ÌíÀõFï¶áÀAáYãIk
â áNÀïB÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õF÷ÙÃïBçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼÌç¬Ñá
Ի cAáÁ¬ïçÆãË¹ïá¤ágçd±ñéÀÂ÷¸ÃïBéÂï¡ï¬òAIçwAá©â¼áJáÄéeeõFõÃÉêÁ¸Լ@áeáÈ}
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!$    $ ~=-=$         $  $     !  K=   R *Q
       K>~*-=?     >   *?Q
his people, that is, furious with them because of what he had suffered at their hands  even
though he had not been granted permission [by God to go off as he did]  thinking that We had no
power over him, that is, that We could [not] compel him to [submit to] Our decree in the way that
We did by imprisoning him inside the stomach of the whale; or that We could [not] make
circumstances difficult for him. Then he cried out in the darknesses, [through] the darkness of the
 $                    $  V 2<        
     Z       #               $    y people
without [Your] permission.
{áçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸ԼÌ^çUÁâÀï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈí¾©áñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÇAáÁãËéUÀáÈâÆï¸AáÁãIU
á áMãkԼá¯}
So We responded to him and delivered him from the distress, by [means of] those words, and thus,
in the same way that We delivered him, We deliver the believers, from their anguish when they call
out to Us seeking succour.
{áçPõg@áÉñ¸ԼâhãËá̀áNÀïBáÈò@cãhï¬ÌçÀãgáfLáïÙíKágâÆéHág ԻÑácAáÀãeõFEéÊõh´
ï áiáÈ}
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!$   $K*$     >    $**?Q  
     % $ V2R% $         $       
   $         $  X  hat endures after all of your creation has
perished.
{áç¥çoA`AáÁï¸ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈòAIáÄágáÈòAIï̈ágAáÁÀáÉâ¤ãdáÊÈçO@áhãËa
á ¸ñԼÌç¬áÃÉâ¤õgAálâÊ@ñÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFâÆáTãÈáiâÆï¸AáÁãYï¹ãsBïáÈ ԻÐáËãYáÊÆâï¸AáÁãIÄááÈáÈâÆï¸AáÁãIU
á áMãkԼá¯}
So We responded to him, in his call, and gave him John, as a son, and We restored [fertility to] his
wife for him, and so she bore a child, having been barren. Truly they, those prophets that have
been mentioned, would hasten to, [they would] hurry [to perform], good works, [namely] acts of
obedience, and supplicate Us out of desire, for Our mercy, and in awe, of Our chastisement, and
they were submissive before Us, humble in their worship.
ٓ çM÷¸ԼáÈ}
{áç½¸ïAá¥¹ñû¸òÏáÊDEáÅáÁãHԼáÈAáÄAáÁ¹ñá¥áTÈáAáÁçXÈêgÂç¼AáÅËç¬AáÁãaïÁáï¬AáÅáTãh¬ïãNáÁátãXïBÌ
And, mention Mary, the one who guarded her virginity, [the one who] preserved it from being
taken, so We breathed into her of Our spirit, namely, Gabriel, when he breathed into the opening
of her garment and she conceived Jesus. And We made her and her son a sign for all the worlds,
that is, [for] mankind, jinn and angels, because she bore him without [having] a male [partner].
{õÃÈâdâIã¤Լá¯ã¾µ
ð HêágñAáÀïBÈáòÎádçX@áÈòÏé¼ðBã¾µ
ð âM¼éðBçÇeçԻ^áÄéÃõF}
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2<  $  # $    $   $X    
 in
other words, you must adhere to it as, one community, [this being] a necessary state [of affairs],
# % $   R $ RX  
{áÃÉâ¥Tç @ágAáÁãËï¸õFìºð´ã¾ÅâáÁãËáHã¾âÄáhã¼Bïñ@ٓÉâ¥÷î±ïáLáÈ}
But they, that is to say, some of those being addressed, fragmented their affair among themselves,
that is, they became divided in the matter of their religion, and at variance over it  these are the
[different] sects of the Jews and the Christians. God, exalted be He, says: All shall return to Us, and
We will requite each according to his deeds.
{áÃÉâILçAï´âÆï¸AéÀõFáÈçÆçËã¥álç¸Ãá@áhñð´ïÚ¬ïåÂç¼ãØâ¼áÉâÄáÈçOAáYç¸Aét¸ԼáÂç¼ãºá½ã¥áÊÂá½ï¬}
And whoever performs righteous deeds, being a believer  no rejection, that is, no denial, will
there be of his endeavour, and We will indeed write it down for him, by commanding the guardian
angels to record it and then We requite him for it.
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáïÙã¾ÅâéÀïBEáÄAáÁñµ¹ïãÄïBèÏáÊãh°ïԻÐï¹¤áå¿@áháXáÈ}
It is forbidden for any town, meaning [it is forbidden for] its people, which We have destroyed that
   K*72=V  *   Q $   $          
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{áÃÉð¹çlÁáÊèKádáXíºð´Âí¼ã¾âÄáÈâWÉâTñCá¼áÈâWÉâTñCáÊãNáYMçð¬@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
 K *$>  ?               Q Z R 
K 7=7-R7=7 *7=7-R*7=7$>   ? -Arabic names of two tribes; there is
an implicit genitive annexation before th   $  $   >    ? $ 2    $
[built] against them) are let loose (read futihat or futtihat)  and this will happen near the [time of
the] Resurrection  and they slide down, they hasten, from every slope, [every] highland.
Ի @Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâgAátãHBïóÏátç̀AáoáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬ê²Y
á ñ¸Լâdã¤áÉñ¸ԼáKáháMñ°ԼáÈ}
{áç½¸çAï AéÁð´ãºáH@áe^á
Ի ÄãÂí¼èÏï¹ñï̈Ìç¬AéÁð´ãdï°AáÁï¹ãÊÈáÍñ
And the true promise, that is, the Day of Resurrection, draws near and behold, when, the gaze of
         $   ~$       $ V2XK*     Q
woe to us!, [this is] our destruction! Verily, in the [life of the] world, we were oblivious to this, Day.
$      $   s by our denial of the messengers.
{áÃÈâcõg@áÈAáÅï¸ã¾âMÀïBá¾éÁáÅáTâJátXá çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAá¼Èáã¾ðµéÀõF}
2< $X   R $      Z $   $   &$ the
   $     & $>   ?   3      $> 
shall] enter it.
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Had these, graven images, been gods, as you claim, they would never have come to it, [they would
never have] entered it, and they will all, both the worshippers and the worshipped, abide therein.
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊÙ
ï AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄÈáåç¬áiAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅï¸}
For them, for the worshippers, there will be groaning therein and they will not hear in it, anything,
            \ >2!!*?#-2+ $2@$    
angels were worshipped: they must also be in the Fire then, according to what has just been
 $        V
{áÃÈâdá¥ãI¼âAáÅãÁá¤ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸ԼAéÁí¼ã¾âÅï¸ãNï±áIákáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed those to whom [the promise of] the best reward, the [best] status, went beforehand from
Us, and among such are those who have just been mentioned: they will be kept away from it.
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ ã¾âÅâlðÀBïãNáÅáMãoԼAá¼Ìç¬ã¾âÄÈáAáÅálËçláXáÃÉâ¥½áãlÊáïÙ}
They will not hear the faintest sound from it and they will abide in what their souls desired, of bliss.
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{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâLã¾MâÁð´Íçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµâ¼ãÉÊá@áeԻ^áÄðÏïµçÓïÚ½áñ¸Լâ¾âÄA÷±ï¹áMáLáÈâháIñ´ïÛԼâ§ájïñ¸Լâ¾ÅââÀjãYÊáÙ
ï }
The Supreme Terror  which is that a servant be ordered off to the Fire, shall not grieve them, and
         $          $    V2<   $
the one which you were promised$  >    ? 
{áç¹ç¤Aï¬AéÁ´
ð AéÀõFEáÁãËï¹á¤ò@dã¤ÈáâÇâdËç¥êÀ²ö ñ¹á̀á»éÈïBEáÀBñádáHAá½ï´çJâMðµñ¹ç¸ºíçUíl¸ԼíÌïîï´áÒEá½él¸ԼÍõÉñîÀá¿áãÉáÊ}
The day (yawma is in the accusative bec     $2   Q \ 
shall roll up the heaven as the Scribe, [al-sijill being] the name of an angel, rolls up the written
 $    $          !       K   * >  - *?    3
alternatively, [one may read the verse so that] al- 7 2    $- *  - =
2   $    *> - *?      >    ?2*$2  3
  > - *?   $- $2    Q! \         $
from non-existence, We shall repeat it, after making it non-    K   *  >  -*$ 2 ?  
     2+$2\     > ?$ >   ?  >-$2 ? s
 $2    3  *       Q     K2 
       >       7  ?    2*$2\   $
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and [the clause] constitutes a confirmation of the import of the preceding [verse, 103]). Truly We
shall do [that], which We have promised.
{áÃÉâYç¸Aét¸ԼáÍçcAáIç¤AáÅâPõhÊáá|ãgïÛԼéÃBïõhñ´íf¸Լçdã¥áHÂç¼õgÉâHéj¸ԼÌç¬AáÁãIáM´
ï ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
Certainly We wrote in the Scripture, (al-@=Q  2  ' $   $     '   Z $
after the Remembrance, meaning the Mother of the Book (umm al- *Q$ >  ? Z V
2#   $    $    R     [this promise]
applies to all righteous ones.
{áÂÊdç çHAá¤ö¿ãÉ±ï¸ûòA¨ïÚáIï¸@áeԻ^áÄÌç¬éÃFõ}
#       $*$   $       > ?    $
for a people who are devout, acting in accordance with [what is stipulated in] it.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¹¸ûòÏá½ãXág÷ÙFõï·AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}
We did not send you, O Muhammad (s), except as a mercy, that is, to [give] mercy, to all the
worlds, [the worlds of] mankind and jinn through you.
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlê¼ã¾âMÀïBãºáÅï¬ådçX@áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFã¾µ
ð âÄԻ^ï¸õFEá½éÀïBéÌï¸õFԻÐáXÉâÊEá½éÀõFãºð°}
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"V2!             Z  X God, that is, the only thing that is being
            ~  & X  "    _$> ?   
[affirming] the Oneness of the Divine that is being revealed to me? (the interrogative is meant as an
imperative).
{áÃÈâd¤áÉâLAé¼ådËç¥áH¿ïBåJÊh
õ °ïïBٓÍõgãcïBãÃõFÈáèÒDáÉák Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ã¾µ
ð âMÀáe@áÒãºð±¬ïñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉLáÃõGï¬}
'       $    $ V 2#        $ #          >
    ?>  ?$ K2* *s a circumstantial qualifier referring to both the
subject of the verb and the object) that is to say, you are [all] equal in having knowledge of this: I
shall not proceed independently without [having first informed] you, in order for you to make
preparat  $  #                $
with respect to chastisement, or to the [Day of] Resurrection that comprises this [chastisement];
only God knows it.
{áÃÉâ½âMñµáLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥ÊáÈõ»ãÉï±¸ñԼáÂç¼áhãÅU
á ñ¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊÆâéÀõF}
Indeed He, exalted be He, knows whatever is spoken aloud, and what you and others do, and He
knows what you conceal, both you and others, of secrets.
{öçX ԻÐï¸õFå§AáMá¼áÈã¾ðµ÷¸ÏóáÁãMç¬âÆ÷¹á¥ï¸ÍõgãcïBãÃFõáÈ}
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I do not know; perhaps that, which I have notified you of, but whose time is not known, may be a
trial, a test, for you, to see how you will act, and an enjoyment for a while, that is, until your terms
of life are concluded (this [second] clause [wa- *2$2 7   ?       $
    7          
>    ?2$2  3    > ?
cannot be an optative).
{áÃÉðçtáLAá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÃAá¥áMãlâ½ñ¸ԼâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼAáÁHêágÈáí²áY¸ñԼçK¾ðµãXԼíKágá»Aï°}
"K $    *$2&  QV2R%  $      $ 
truth, by [assigning] chastisement for them or victory [for me] over them. And so they were
chastised at [the battles of] Badr, Uhud, Hunayn, al-!@*  -Khandaq and he [the Prophet]
was given victory over them. And our Lord is the Compassionate One, Whose help is to be sought
     $      Z $   2>Z ?    > 
 V||}?3     $     $ 2>   ?     >   V`?$      *$
   $2>  ? > V{?
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Surat al-Hajj
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åÒãÌo
á çÏá¤Aél¸ԼïÏï¸ájñ¸i
á éÃõFã¾ðµHéágñ@Éð±éLԼânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O mankind, that is, the inhabitants of Mecca and others: fear your Lord, that is, of His punishment,
by being obedient to Him. Surely the earthquake of the Hour [of Doom], that is, the violent quaking
of the earth after which the sun will rise from the west, [something] which will be near [the time
of] the Hour, is a tremendous thing, in the way it will distress people  this itself being a sort of
punishment.
á áLá¿ãÉáÊ}
{ådÊçdáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáK@áfá¤éÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈ Ñá
Ի gAïµâlçH¾âÄAá¼Èá ԻÑágAïµâkánAéÁ¸ԼÑáháLáÈAáÅï¹ã½áXöºã½áXçO@áeêºð´â¦áxáLáÈãNá¥áwãgïBEé½á¤èÏá¥çwãhâ¼êºð´âºáÄãfLáAáÅáÀãÈh
On the day when you behold it, every, actually, nursing female, on account of this [tremendous
day], will neglect her suckling, that is, she will forget it; and every pregnant female will deliver her
burden, and you will see mankind [as though] drunk, because of the severity of [their] fear, yet
they will not be drunk, be  3 Z          $    
terrified of it.
{èdÊõh¼éöÃAïîãËáoéºð´â¦çIMéáÊÈö¾ñ¹¤çõhãËá©HççÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬â»çcAáUâÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈ}
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The following was revealed regarding al-Nadr b. al-&*     V! 
are those who dispute about God without any knowledge  they w  $2<    Z  
  $  *>     ?         #  $    
resurrection and the bringing back to life of those who had become dust  and [those who] follow,
in their manner of disputing, every rebellious devil,
{õ¥çél¸ԼçK@áfá¤ ԻÐï¸õFçÆÊçdãÅáÊÈâÆø¹x
ç âÊâÆéÀïCï¬âÇ÷ÙÉááLÂá¼âÆéÀïBçÆãËï¹á¤áJçM´
ð }
about whom it has been decreed, in other words, it has been decreed with regards to a devil, that
whoever takes him for a friend, that is, [whoever] follows him, he will make him go astray and will
lead him, summon him, to the chastisement of the Blaze, namely, to the Fire.
Ìç¬êh±çâÀáÈã¾ðµ¸ï áÂíËáIâÁû¸èÏï±÷¹áaâ¼ õhãËï̈áÈèÏï±÷¹áaê¼èÏ©áãxê¼Âç¼é¾âPèÏ±ïï¹á¤ãÂ¼çé¾âPèÏïñîêÀÂç¼é¾âPèK@áhLâÂí¼ã¾´
ð AáÁñ±¹ïá̀AéÀõGï¬çRã¥Iáñ¸ԼáÂ¼íèJãÊágÌç¬ ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
Ի ¸õFêcáhâÊÂé¼ã¾ðµÁç¼áÈ Ð÷
Ի ¬áÉáMâÊÂé¼ã¾µ
ð Áç¼áÈã¾ð´édâoïBñ@ٓÉâ©¹ðãIMáç¸é¾âPòÚñç}ã¾ðµâTh
õ ãaÀâ é¾âPÐë½álê¼öºáTïBԻ Ðï¸õFâÒEápáÀAá¼õ¿AáXãgïÛԼ
çdã¥HáÂç¼á¾ï¹ã¥áÊïÚãËµ
ï ç¸õhâ½â¥ñ¸Լõ»áeãgïBÐï
{öVËõÅáHöWãÈáiíºð´Âç¼ãNáMáIÀBïáÈãNáHágÈáãOéjáMãÄԼáÒEá½ñ¸ԼAáÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájÀïBDáeõG¬ïòÎádç¼AáÄá|ãgïÛԼÑáháLáÈòAÔãËáoö¾ñ¹ç¤
O mankind, in other words, [O] people of Mecca, if you are in doubt about the Resurrection, then
lo! [consider that] We have created you, that is, [We have created] your origin  Adam  from
dust then, We created his progeny, from a drop, a sperm-drop, then from a clot, congealed blood,
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then from a [little] lump of flesh (mudgha), a piece of flesh, the size of what one would [be able to]
  K* Q$    $  $     $      $   s,
uncomplete in form, that We may make clear to you, the perfect nature of Our power, that you
might [then] infer from this initial act of creation, the [reality of its future] restoration. And We
establish (nuqirru, marks a new [grammatically independent] sentence) in the wombs whatever We
will for a specified time, that is, until the time for it to come out, then We bring you forth, from the
bellies of your mothers, as infants, and then, We extend your life, that you may come of age
(ashuddakum), that is to say, [your] prime and strength, which is [that age] between thirty and
forty years. And there are some of you who are taken away, by death, before coming of age, and
there are some of you who are relegated to the most abject time of life, its most despicable [state]
of decrepitude and senility, so that after [having had] some knowledge, he no longer knows
anything  2# $2\      *$     !  
the earth torpid, barren, yet when We send down water upon it, it stirs, it moves, and swells, it
rises and grows, and grows [plants of] (anbatat min, min is extra) every delightful, fair, kind,
species.
{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌáoíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆéÀïBáÈ ԻÐáLãÉá½ñ¸ԼÌ^çËãYÊââÆéÀïBÈáê²áY¸ñԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïCçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
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< $        $                       >  
description of] the earth being revived, is because God, He is the Truth, the Constant, the
Permanent, and because He revives the dead and has power over all things;
{õgÉâI±ðñ¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âRá¥ãIÊáÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃïBÈáAáÅËç¬áJãÊg
á ÷ÙóÏáËçLDïÏá¤Aél¸ԼéÃBïáÈ}
and because the Hour will come, whereof there is no doubt, uncertainty; and because God will
resurrect those who are in the graves.
{öçÁ¼êèKAáMç´ïÙáÈÑädâÄïÙáÈö¾ñ¹¤çõhãËá©çHçÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬â»çcAáUâÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼È}
<        !=V!     some who dispute
about God without [any] knowledge or guidance, [being] with him, or an enlightening Scripture,
one containing light, [being] with him,
{õ²ÊõháYñ¸ԼáK@áfá¤çÏ¼áAáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊâÆð±ÊçfâÀáÈåÍãjç̀ AáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬âÆï¸Æç÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤éºçxâËç¸çÆçñîç¤áÌçÀAáP}
  K *2 $     $ 2       
belief; al-+   2  $           Q   K ad li-yadilla; or li$2  >   ? Q     Z $   $>  ?&       
be ignominy, chastisement, in this world    >!=?      ' and
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on the Day of Resurrection We shall make him taste the chastisement of the burning, that is, [the
chastisement of] being burnt in the Fire, and it shall be said to him:
{çdËçIá¥¹û¸ö¿Իéºï¡HçámãËï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïÈáï·@ádáÊãN¼áédï°Aá½çHï¶ç¸eԻ }
2That is [the chastisement] for what your hands have sent ahead, in other words, what you have
offered [in the way of deeds]  He refers to him with reference to the two [hands] as opposed to
other [parts], because most actions are effected through them  and because God is not unjust to
&   $       >    ? 
{âçIâ½ñ¸ԼâÃ@áhãlâañ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶ç¸ԻeïÎáhç̀ïÛԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸Լáhl
ç á̀ çÆÅõãTáÈ ԻÐï¹á¤áJï¹ï±ãÀԼóÏÁáãMç¬âÆãMáHAásBïãÃõFáÈçÆçHéÃïCá½}ñ ԼåhãËá̀âÆáHAásïBãÃGõï¬è¯ãháX ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼâdIâã¥ÊáÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
And among mankind there are those who worship God on a knife-edge: that is, with uncertainty in
his worship  such [a person] has been likened the [knife-] edge of a mountain in his
precariousness  if good [fortune] befalls him, [so that he enjoys] health and security with respect
to his own self and his property, he is reassured by it; but if an ordeal befalls him, a trial or ill-health
with regard to himself or his property, he makes a turnabout, that is, he reverts to disbelief, losing
both this world, when what he had hoped for in it has eluded him, and the Hereafter, by [his]
disbelief. That is the manifest loss.
{âdËç¥áIñ¸Լâ»ïÚéx¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸ԻeâÆâ¥ïÁáÊÙ
ï Aá¼áÈâÇh
êx
â áÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼Éâ¤ãdáÊ}
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He calls on, he worships, besides God, in the way of idols, that which could not hurt him, should he
refrain from worshipping it, and that which could not profit him, if were to worship it. Such, a call,
is extreme error, from the truth.
{âp
ç á¥ñ¸ԼámãÔIçï¸áÈ ԻÐï¸ãÉá½ñ¸ԼámãÔIçï¸Æçç¥ñéÀÂç¼âKh
á ñ°ïBâÇêháwãÂ½áï¸Éâ¤ãdáÊ}
&      K   * >  -man] is extra) whose harm, when worshipped, is likelier than his
benefit, even if he were to have any benefit, as he imagines [him to have]. Truly an evil patron, is
 $   $> ?  $   $> ?    !       2  
    >     
? 2  >  $    ||?       >       ?  
believers and [their] reward, as follows:
{dâ Êh
õ âÊAá¼âºá¥ñáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAáÁTá çOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸Լâºç̀ãdâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly God shall admit those who believe and perform righteous deeds, in the way of obligatory and
supererogatory acts [of worship], into gardens underneath which rivers flow. Indeed God does
whatever He desires, in the way of showing beneficence to those who obey Him and degrading
those who disobey Him.
{ð¢Ëç©áÊAá¼âÇâdãËï´éÂáIçÄãfâÊãºáÄãhð¡ãÁáËñ¹ï¬ã¦ïîñ±Ëáñ¸é¾âPçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼÐï¸õFèJáIálçHãcâdã½Ëáñ¹ï¬çÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼÌç¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇáhâtÁáÊÂ÷¸ÃïBêÂð¡ÊááÃAï´Âá¼}
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Whoever supposes that God will not help him, namely, Muhammad (s) His Prophet, in this world
and the Hereafter, let him extend a rope to the ceiling, [to] the roof of his house, fixing it there and
[tying it] to his neck, and let him hang himself, that is, let him choke to death because of it, by
severing his soul from [any existence on] the earth,   >   ?    >  ? "+
compilations. Then let him see whether his strategy, against the Prophet being helped, dispels that
which enrages him, about it. In other words, let him choke to death with rage because of it, for it is
inevitable.
{âdÊõhâÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáÈèOAáÁíËHáèOAáÊDâÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈ}
" $7  \           $\     $   $       *$ 
   $ 
 >  ? K* $ 2   $         Q    Z 
guides whomever He desires, that he be guided (wa-%*++$     
 >     ?*$2 $ @*$2\     Q
ٓ ´h
á ãoBïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈánÉâUá½¸ñԼáÈ ԻÑágAátéÁ¸ԼáÈáçÔHçAét¸ԼáÈñ@ÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
{ådËõÅáoèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÏá¼AËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾âÅáÁãËáHâºçtñÊááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFñ@Éð
Truly those who believe, and those of Jewry, namely, the Jews, and the Sabaeans, a sect from
among them, and the Christians, and the Magians and the polytheists  God will indeed judge
between them on the Day of Resurrection, by admitting the believers into Paradise, and all others
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into the Fire. Assuredly God, over all things, [the things] which they do, is Witness, Knowing them a
        K2 *Q
Âá¼áÈâK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤é²áXåçQï´ÈáõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼åçQ´
ï áÈêKDáÈdé ¸ԼáÈâháUp
é ¸ԼáÈâ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÈâ¿ÉâUêÁ¸ԼáÈâh½áï±ñ¸ԼáÈâmã½p
é ¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Âá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âÆï¸âdâUãlÊááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾ï¸B}
{âÒEápÊáAá¼âºá¥ñáÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃFõö¿õhñµê¼Âç¼âÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼõÂõÅâÊ
Have you not seen, [have you not] realised, that to God prostrate whoever is in the heavens and
whoever is in the earth, together with the sun and the moon, and the stars and the mountains, and
the trees and the animals, that is, how they are submissive to Him in what He wills of them, as well
as many of mankind?, namely, the believers, [who prostrate to Him] in addition to their
submissiveness [to Him] when prostrating in prayer. And for many the chastisement has become
due, and these are the disbelievers, for they refuse to prostrate, [an action] which is contingent on
belief. And he whom God abases, [he whom] He makes unprosperous, there is none to give him
honour, [none] to make him fortunate. Indeed God does whatever He will, in the way of abasing or
giving honour.
{â¾Ëç½áYñ¸Լâ¾õÅçkÈâÒâgõ³ãÉï¬Âç¼êJátâÊögAéÀÂí¼åKAáËçPã¾Åâï¸ãNá¥ûîð°ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯ã¾ÅõíHg
á Ìç¬ñ@Éâ½átáMã`ԼõÃAá½ãtá̀õÃ@áeԻ^áÄ}
These twain are two contenders, that is, the believers constitute one contending party, and the five
[cat    ?                     K    > $ 2   ?
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may be used to refer to one or many) who contend concerning their Lord, that is to say, concerning
His religion. As for those who disbelieve, garments of fire will be cut out for them, [garments]
which they will wear  meaning that the Fire will encompass them  and boiling water will be
        $>+ ?              $
{âcÉð¹âU¸ñԼáÈã¾ÅõçÀÉðîâHÌç¬Aá¼çÆçHâháÅãtâÊ}
whereby will be melted that which is in their bellies, of fats and otherwise, and, whereby will be
grilled, their skins.
{èdÊçdáXãÂ¼çâ¦ç¼Aï±é¼ã¾âÅï¸áÈ}
And there will be hooked rods of iron for them, for their heads to be beaten with.
{õ²ÊõháY¸ñԼáK@áfá¤ñ@Éð°ÈâeáÈAáÅËç¬ñ@ÈâdËç¤ðBü¾ï̈ãÂ¼çAáÅãÁç¼ñ@ÉâTâhãaÊáÃïBñ@Èâ
ٓ c@ágïBEá½÷¹´
ð }
Whenever they desire to exit from it, that is, [from] the Fire, on account of [their] anguish, they are
made to return into it, they are driven back into it with the hooked rods, and, it shall be said to
 V2<          $ $           >  
of] combustion.
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{åhÊõháXAáÅËç¬ã¾ÅââkAáIç¸áÈò@Øð¸ãØð¸áÈèJáÄáeÂç¼ágõÈAákBïãÂ¼çAáÅËç¬áÃãÉ¹÷Y
á âÊâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լâºç̀ãdâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
And He [God] says of the believers: Indeed God shall admit those who believe and perform
righteous deeds into gardens underneath which rivers flow; adorned therein with bracelets of gold
and pearl (read wa-$    $    >  ?      >    ?$     
pearls are set in gold; or read wa-$   $        >   ?   
 *$2  Q3         $ $        
to wear in this world.
{çdËç½áYñ¸Լç@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÈâdÄâáÈõ»ãÉï±¸ñԼáÂç¼çJËí÷î¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÈâdâÄáÈ}
!     $   $      $ $2<        Z $
and they shall be guided to the path of the Praised, that is, to the praiseworthy way of God and His
religion.
{ö¾Ëç¸BïèK@áfá¤ãÂç¼âÆñ°çfêÀ¾
ö ñ¹ð¡çHècAáYñ¸GõçHçÆËç¬ãcõhÊâÂá¼áÈçcAáIñ¸ԼáÈçÆËç¬â®ç´Aá¥ñ¸ԼäÒDáÉákõnAéÁ¹ç¸ÇâAáÁñ¹á¥áTÍçf÷¸Լõ¿@áháYñ¸ԼçdçUãl½áñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÈêdâtáÊÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly those who disbelieve, and who bar from the way of God, [from] obedience to Him, and, from,
the Sacred Mosque, which We have assigned, as a [holy] rite and a place of devotion, for mankind,
equally for the dweller, the one who resides, therein and the visitor, the passer-by; and whoever
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 >   ?      K  *> -*$2   ?   Q  $
other words, for such a reason, committing what is forbidden, even if he should curse the
[Mo   ?   $ \               $    $   
[chastisement] (from this [last clause] one may derive the predicate of [the introductory particle]
$2 $    V2\            
{çcÉâUêl¸Լõ¦´
÷ êh¸ԼáÈáç½çÓEï±ñ¸ԼáÈáççÓEî÷ ¹ç¸áÌMçãËáHãhíÅï}áÈòAÔãËáoÌçHñ·õhãpâL÷ÙÃïBçNãËáIñ¸ԼáÃAïµá¼á¾ËçÄ@áhãHß
õ AáÀñBÉéáHãeõFáÈ}
And, mention, when We settled, [when] We pointed out, for Abraham the site of the House, that
he may build it  for it [the House] had been raised [to heaven] at the time of the Flood  and We
   $ > ?V 2~            R     R &  $   
images, for those who circumambulate it and those who are resident, staying therein, and those
who bow and prostrate ([al-2  - 7=?         *2  *7
[respectively]), those praying.
õ ï·ÉâLñCáÊíVáY¸ñԼçKõnAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬ÃíeïBáÈ}
{ö²çË½á¤üV¬ïíºð´Âç¼áçLñCáÊöhç¼Aáwíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÈòÙAáTg
And announce, call out, among the people the [season for] Pilgrimage. Thus he cried out from [the
 ?       !=  $ 2X   $   %       &       
pilgrimage to it an obligation up  $    >   ? % $       
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right and to the left, to the east and to the west; and every one of those for whom the performance
of the pilgrimage had been preordained [by God] from among the loins of men and the wombs of
  $       >  ?V 2!     $  % $ >   ?      
K%*Q<        > ? >    ?V  
     
$K7*$ *7$ > ?  *$2 $
> ? *Q$$     $   $> ?     K*$>  
term] may be used to refer to both male and female [camels]). They shall come, that is, the lean
camels (by grammatical agreement with the [feminine verb] form) from every deep ravine, [from
every] distant route,
{áç±ïñ¸ԼámçÓEáIñ¸Լñ@Éâ½¥çñ}BïáÈAáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éð¹ðµï¬õ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼçÏá½ËõÅáHÂí¼ã¾Åâï°áiágAá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤èOAá¼Éð¹ã¥é¼ö¿AéÊïBٓÌç¬çÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ãkԼñ@Èâhð´ãfÊáÈã¾âÅï¸¦áç¬AáÁá¼ñ@ÈâdáÅãpáËû¸}
that they may witness, that they may be present before, things that are of benefit to them, in this
world, such as commerce, or [of benefit] in the Hereafter, or in both  all [of which are [valid
alternative] opinions       Z          $  $      
~=-&77$   ~ 2! $     ~ #           +  all
of which are [valid alternative] opinions  over the livestock which He has provided them, such as
    $             ~    2$      
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  "     
dire poverty.

$       $

    

$   $    

{õ²ËçMá¥ñ¸ԼçNãËIá¸ñԼçKñ@Éð¬éÉ÷îáËñ¸áÈã¾ÄâágÈâfâÀ@ñÉð¬ÉâËñ¸áÈã¾âÅáQïáLñ@Éâxñ±Ëáñ¸¾
é âP}
Then let them do away with their self-neglect, that is to say, [let them] remove any dirt or
unkemptness, such as [a?     $        K  -= =  - =Q
their vows, in the way of offerings and sacrifices, and perform the circumambulation, the
         >   2! ?$    !   &  $    $   Xd one,
because it was the first House founded for mankind.
ï Լâ¾ðµï¸ãN¹÷çXBðáÈçÆíHágádÁç¤âÆ÷¸åhãËá̀ áÉâÅï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAá¼âhâXã¾¡û ¥áâÊÂá¼áÈï¶ç¸eԻ }
{õgÈêj¸Լá»ãÉï°ñ@ÉâIçÁáMãTԼáÈõÃAáPãÈïÛԼáÂç¼ámãTh
í ¸Լñ@ÉâIçÁáMãTԼá¯ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâÊAá¼÷ÙõFâ¿Aá¥ÀãÛ
><   ?   K*$          7  $      V 2      2  
  2        Q!           Z $ $
those things whose violation is forbidden, that, veneration of them, shall be better for him with his
Lord, in the Hereafter. And cattle are lawful for you, to consume, after [their] slaughter, except for
that which has been recited to you, as being unlawful, >    ?V      
[Q. 5:3]. The exceptive clause [above] is a discontinuous one; but it could also be [taken as]
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continuous, so that the prohibition is of that which has died and so on. So avoid the abomination of
   K- *V          >        ?$      $ 2> 
   ?$  $   Q$       $      $        Z  
your [uttering of the] talbiya, or [avoid] bearing false witness;
{ö²ËçYáköÃAïµá¼Ìç¬â[Êíh¸ԼçÆçHÍõÉãÅáLãÈBïâhãËî÷ ¸ԼâÆðïîãaáM¬ïçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂç¼éhá̀ Aá½éÀïCïµ¬ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ·õhãpâÊÂá¼áÈçÆçHáç´õhãpâ¼áhãËï̈çÆ÷¹¸áÒEïÁáâX}
  +   Z $ > ?        itted [to God], inclining away from every
religion except His religion, not ascribing partners to Him (this [clause] emphasises the preceding
one, both [clauses] being circumstantial qualifiers referring to the [third person plural indicator]
*> 7 =$2 ?Q         Z $          
the heaven and been snatched away by [vulture] birds, that is, [as though] they had seized him
swiftly, or [as though] the wind had blown him, dropped him, into a far-off place, so that there is
no hope of his being saved.
{çKÉð¹ð±ñ¸ԼÑáÉñ±áLÂç¼AáÅéÀõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼáhçÓAá¥áoã¾û¡¥áÊâÂá¼áÈï¶ç¸eԻ }
<  K*$    7  $ -$ 2     > ?$          his [predicate]).
And whoever venerates the sacraments of God, then that, in other words, then that veneration of
them  namely, [of] the beasts of sacrifice offered in the Sanctuary, after the best of them have
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been selected and fattened  derives from the piety of the hearts, of those individuals. These
>   ?     2*            > 2*?       
that they are offerings, such as having a hump pierced with a piece of metal.
{õ²ËçMá¥ñ¸ԼçNãËáIñ¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFEáÅø¹Y
ç á¼é¾âPÐë½álê¼öºáTBïԻÐï¸õFâ¦ç¬AáÁá¼AáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸}
You may benefit from them, such as riding on them and carrying your loads on them in a way that
does not harm them, until a specified time, the time for its immolation. Thereafter its lawful
sacrifice, that is, the site where its immolation becomes due, is by the Ancient House, meaning, the
entire [Meccan] Sanctuary.
{áçMçIãaâ½ñ¸ԼõhípáHÈáñ@Éâ½ç¹ãkïBâÆï¹ï¬ådçX@áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFã¾ðµâÄԻ^ï¸õGï¬õ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼçÏá½ËõÅáHÂí¼ã¾âÅ°ïáiágAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ãkԼñ@Èâhð´ãfËáû¸AòµálÁá¼AáÁñ¹¥ááTèÏé¼ðBíºðµç¸áÈ}
And for every community, that is, [for every] believing group that came before you, We have
appointed a [holy] ri  K            >2 ?$        
denoting the site [for a rite]) in other words, [for every community We have appointed] a sacrificial
        > ?$        Z     the livestock that
He has provided them, at the point of slaughtering them. For your God is One God, so submit, yield,
to Him. And give good tidings to the humbly obedient,
Ի ¹¤ááÂÊõhçHԻéu¸ԼáÈã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°ãN¹ïçTáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լáhç´âe@áeõFáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
{áÃÉð±çÁâÊã¾âÄԻáÂñ°áiágAé½ç¼ÈáçÎÈԻáºét¸ԼÌç½Ëç±â½¸ñԼáÈã¾âÅáHAásïBEá¼Ðï
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who, when God is mentioned, their hearts tremble, fear, and who endure [patiently] whatever may
befall them, of ordeals, and who observe prayer, at its appointed times, and who, from that which
We have provided them, expend, [from it] give voluntary alms.
ï¶ç¸Իfï´éháMã¥â½ñ¸ԼáÈá¦ÀçAï±ñ¸Լñ@Éâ½ç¥}ñ ïBáÈAáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éð¹ðµï¬AáÅâHÉâÁâTãNIááTáÈ@áeõGï¬é¯DáÉásAáÅãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸Լá¾ãkԼñ@Èâh´
ð ãeԼá¯åhãËá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼõhçÓAá¥o
á Âí¼ã¾ðµï¸AáÄAáÁñ¹¥ááTáÃãdIâñ¸ԼáÈ}
ð ÷¹á¥¸ïã¾ðµï¸AáÄAáÀãhéaák
{áÃÈâhðµãpLáã¾µ
And [as for] the sacrificial camels (al-budn, plural of $    2  Q  We have
          Z     $  > ?     &   <   
good for you in them, benefit for you in this world, as already mentioned, and a reward in the
Hereafter. So mention Z        $             $      
lined up, standing on three legs, with the left foreleg hobbled. Then, when their flanks have
collapsed, fallen to the ground after immolation  which is the time when one may eat of them 
eat of them, if you wish, and feed the [self-contained] beggar (al- *2$> ?     
with what he is given, neither asking nor approaching [people]) and the suppliant (al-2 $ >
beggar] who asks [for charity] or approaches [people for that purpose]). So, that is, similar to such a
disposal, We have disposed them for you, that it may be immolated or ridden  for otherwise it
would not have been possible  that perhaps you might be thankful, for My graces to you.
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{áçÁçlãYâ½ñ¸Լõhp
í áHáÈã¾ð´@ádáÄAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâhIíïµâM¸çã¾ðµï¸AáÄáhéaákï¶¸çfԻ ï´ã¾µ
ð Áç¼ԻÑáÉ±ñéM¸ԼâÆð¸AáÁáÊÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈAáÄ×âEá¼çcïÙáÈAáÅâ¼ÉâYð¸áÆ÷¹¸Լá»AáÁÊáÂï¸}
Neither their flesh nor their blood shall reach God, that is, neither of these shall be raised up to
Him; rather it is your piety that shall reach Him, that is, it is your righteous action, performed purely
for Him, together with [your] faith, that shall be raised up to Him. Thus has He disposed them for
you, that you may magnify God for His guiding you, for His pointing out to you the [ritual]
ceremonies of His religion and the rites of His pilgrimage. And give good tidings to the virtuous,
namely, those who affirm the Oneness [of God].
{ögÉð´
ï öÃ@éÉá̀éºð´êJçYâÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂ¤áâ¦ç¬@ádâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed God protects those who believe, against the [ruinous] misguidance of idolaters. Indeed God
does not love the treacherous, with regard to what is entrusted to him, the ungrateful, for His
grace  these are the idolaters in other words, He will punish them.
{åhÊdç ±ïï¸ã¾çÄõhãtáÀԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFÈáñ@Éâ½ç¹ð ã¾âÅéÀïCçHáÃÉð¹áLAï±âÊÂá Êfç ÷¹ç¸ÃáçeðB}
Permission is granted to those who fight, namely, to the believers, to fight back  this was the first
                >     Z ? K7*Q$         
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wronged, as a result of the wrong done to them by the disbelievers. And God is truly able to help
them;
çÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾kԼAáÅËç¬âhï´ãfÊâ dâ çTAálá¼áÈåO@áÉï¹ásáÈå¦áËçHáÈâ¦ç¼@áÉásãNá¼ídâÅ÷¸özã¥áIçHã¾Åâáxã¥áHánAéÁ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լâ¦¬ñácïÙãÉï¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁHêágñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊÃïB÷ÙõFü²áXõhãËá©çH¾çÄõgAáÊçcÂç¼ñ@ÉâTõhã`ðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լ }
á âtÁáËï¸áÈò@çQï´
{åjÊõjá¤ìÍõÉï±¸ïáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõâÇâht
â ÁáÊÂá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃh
they are, those who were expelled from their homes without right, for their expulsion; they were
expelled, only because the $   $      V2X%  Z $  V 
 2 $         > ?           \    
Z       K2$2  $     -* $2  Q  
others, destruction would have befallen (read la-huddimat to emphasise a great number [of
destructions]; or read la- Q     $K *2Q    $ $K* Q
are for Christians, and synagogues, (salaw* Q     &              
K* Q$    $ K *7Q    R  $  $    $         $
Z          $           !  Z 
will help those who help Him, that is, [who] help His religion. God is truly Strong, overpowering His
creation, Mighty, Invincible in terms of His dominion and power;
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°Bïõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âÄAéÁ÷µ¼éãÃõFáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
{õgÉâ¼ðÛԼðÏáIç°Aá¤çÆ÷¹¸çáÈõhïµãÁâ½¸ñԼõÂá¤ñ@ãÉáÅáÀÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKñ@Èâhá¼ïBáÈïÎA^ï´éj¸Լñ@âÉáLDáÈïÎïÚt
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those who, if We empower them in the land, by granting them victory over their enemies, maintain
the prayer, and pay the alms, and enjoin decency and forbid indecency (this [last] is the response to
the conditional clause, which together with the response constitute a relative clause of the relative
 >2   ?3$2  > ?$        7      Q! 
God rests the outcome of all matters, in other words, to Him these [matters] return in the
Hereafter.
{âcÉâ½áPáÈåcAá¤áÈö_ÉâÀ¿âãÉ°ïã¾âÅï¹ãIï°ãNáHéfï´ãd±ïï¬ï·ÉâHfí ïµâÊÃõFáÈ}
And if they deny you  these [words] to the end [of the statement] are meant to comfort the
Prophet (s)  the people of Noah denied before them (kadhdhabat, in the feminine person on the
     >  ?  Q$2$     &=$<=$     "*$
{èÉð¸â¿ãÉ°ïáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõâ¿ãÉ°ïáÈ}
as well as the people of Abraham, and the people of Lot,
ç áÀáÃAï´á®ãËµ
ï ï¬ã¾âÅâLãfá̀ïBé¾âPáÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¹¸çN
â ãËï¹ã¼Cï¬Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áKfí ð´áÈáÂáÊãdá¼âKAáYãsBïáÈ}
{õµ
     R$     "2$R
    V    
by the [native] Egyptians (al-qibt), and not by his people, the Children of Israel. In other words, [all
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of] those [people] denied their messengers, so take them [these messengers] as a good example
[of constancy]. And I granted the disbelievers respite, I postponed [dealing with] them by deferring
their requital, then I seized them, with chastisement, and how [terrible] was My abhorrence!
K+Q$      $ R    K*Q        $  R      K  
interrogative is meant as an affirmative, in other words,: it [My chastisement] was well-placed).
{èdËçp¼éöhãtï°áÈèÏ¹ï÷îá¥ê¼öhãÔHçÈáAáÅçoÈâh¤â ԻÐï¹á¤óÏáÊõÈAá̀áÌõÅï¬óÏá½ç¸Aï áÌçÄÈáAáÄAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBèÏáÊãhï°Âí¼ÂíÊïCïµï¬}
How many a town I have destroyed (ah *$        **$ 2\   
   Q$          $    $           >   ?   
disbelievers, but now it lies fallen down, collapsed, on its roofs and, how many, a neglected well,
abandoned because of the death of its owners, and a lofty palace, stands empty because of the
death of its residents.
{õgÈâdt
ê ¸ԼÌç¬ÌçM÷¸ԼâKÉð¹ð±ñ¸Լ ԻÐá½ã¥áLÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâgAátãHÛ
ï ԼÐá½ã¥áLïÙAáÅéÀõGï¬AáÅçHáÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊåÃ@áeDãÈïBEáÅçHáÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáåKÉð¹°ðã¾âÅï¸ÃáÉðµáMï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâçláÊã¾ï¹¬ïïB}
Have they, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, not travelled in the land so that they may have
hearts with which to comprehend, what befell deniers before them, or ears with which to hear?,
the stories of how they were destroyed and their dwelling-places were ruined, and so take heed?
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#           $              
+- =$    Q

K +

{õgÈâdt
ê ¸ԼÌç¬ÌçM÷¸ԼâKÉð¹ð±ñ¸Լ ԻÐá½ã¥áLÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâgAátãHÛ
ï ԼÐá½ã¥áLïÙAáÅéÀGõï¬AáÅçHáÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊåÃ@áeDãÈïBEáÅçHáÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊåKÉð¹°ðã¾âÅï¸áÃÉðµáMï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâçláÊã¾ï¹¬ïïB}
Have they, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, not travelled in the land so that they may have
hearts with which to comprehend, what befell deniers before them, or ears with which to hear?,
the stories of how they were destroyed and their dwelling-places were ruined, and so take heed?
#           $               K +
+- =$    Q
ç ã¥áMãláÊÈ}
{áÃÈêdâ¥áLAé½í¼èÏÁáákç®ñ¸ïC´
ï ï¶íHg
á ádÁç¤òA¼ãÉáÊéÃFõáÈâÇdá ã¤áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լá®ç¹ãaâÊÂï¸áÈçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼçKï¶ÀáÉð¹U
And they ask you to hasten the chastisement, even though God would never break His promise, of
sending down the chastisement [upon them]  and so He sent it down on the day of Badr. And
truly a day with your Lord, of the days of the Hereafter, on account of the [severity of the]
    $                  K  2=$  2=$ 2  
  Q$   
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼéÌï¸õFáÈAáÅâLãfá̀ïBé¾âPóÏá½ç¸Aï áÌçÄÈáAáÅï¸N
â ãË¹ïã¼ïBèÏáÊãhï°Âí¼ÂíÊïCï´áÈ}
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To how many a town did I give respite while it was doing wrong; [but] then I seized it, meaning, [I
@ ?   $ R    7    $  > ?eturn.
{åçIê¼åhÊçfáÀã¾µ
ð ï¸AñáÀïBEá½éÀõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍãº°ð}
"V 2X $    $ >X?     R $ #    
     $   
warning is plain; but also I am a giver of good tidings to the believers.



{å¾Êh
õ´
ï å³ãiõgáÈóÎáhçã©¼éã¾Åâ¸ïçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½¤áÈáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯}
And so those who believe and perform righteous deeds  for them there shall be forgiveness, of
their sins, and a glorious provision, namely, Paradise.
{õ¾ËçYáU¸ñԼâKAáYãsBïï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáÂÊõjçTAá¥â¼AáÁçLAáÊDÌç
ٓ ¬ñ@ãÉá¥ákáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
'       X  $ $  *$      $ seeking to
  K277@+Q         K>    277@+?   
from their assumption that these [followers] are incapable individuals) and impeding them from
>    ?  3 >277@+  ? supposing Us to be incapable against them (a variant
 > 277@+? 2*7@+$ $2    Q     $    
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that they will [be able to] elude Us by denying resurrection and requital  those, they shall be the
inhabitants of hell-fire.
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆçLAáÊDâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾çµãYâÊé¾âPâÃAïîãËép¸ԼÌç±ñ¹âÊAá¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ álÁáËï¬çÆçMËéçÁã¼ðBٓÌç¬âÃAïîãËép¸ԼÐï±ñ¸ïBԻÐéÁá½áL@áeõF÷ÙõFüÌçIÀáÙ
ï Èáö»ÉâkégÂç¼ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}

! \            
  K =Q  this is a prophet who has been
commanded to deliver a Message      K+Q  one who has not been commanded to
deliver anything  but that when he recited [the scripture] Satan cast into his recitation, what is
     *$      >    ?       
The Prophet (s) had, during an assembly of the [men of] Quraysh, after reciting the [following
verses from] s= -7$&      %* 2@@*_!R* $     _>V|{?  $        "                  >      ?  
   $>      ?V2     -flying cranes (al-*+ -2*Q 
              $     >       ?         
Gabriel, however, later informed him [the Prophet] of this that Satan had cast onto his tongue and
he was grieved by it; but was [subsequently] comforted with this following verse that he might be
   > Z     ?V    Z   $  $  "  $  Z 
   &      !Z  ^  $ "            d,
Wise, in His enabling him [Satan] to do such things, for He does whatever He will.
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{èdËç¥áHö³Aï±çoÌçï¸áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼéÃõFÈáã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°çÏËáçkAï±ñ¸ԼáÈå|áhé¼¾õÅHçÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊçf÷¹û¸òÏáÁãMç¬âÃAïîãËép¸ԼÌç±ñ¹âÊAá¼áºá¥ãUáËû¸}
That He may make what Satan has cast a trial, a test, for those in whose hearts is a sickness,
dissension and hypocrisy, and those whose hearts are hardened, namely, the idolaters, [hardened]
against acceptance of the truth. For truly the evildoers, the disbelievers, are [steeped] in extreme
defiance, [in] a protracted feud with the Prophet (s) and the believers, for his tongue uttered
mention of their gods in a way that pleased them, and yet this was later nullified.
{ö¾Ëç±áMãl¼êè@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçcAáÅï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÈã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°âÆ¸ïáNIçãaMâ¬ïçÆçHñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâËï¬ï¶íHégÂç¼ê²áYñ¸ԼâÆéÀïBá¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áËç¸áÈ}
!                $ > ? Z   X      *$   
  $  *$        % $           $    
may find reassurance in it. And assuredly God guides those who believe to a straight path, [a
straight] route, namely, the religion of Islam.
{ö¾Ëç±á¤ö¿ãÉÊáâK@áfá¤ã¾ÅâáËçLñCáÊãÈïBòÏáMã©áHðÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¾âÅáËçLñCáLԻÐéMáXâÆãÁí¼èÏáÊãh¼çÌç¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»@ájáÊÙ
ï áÈ}
And those who disbelieve will not cease to be in doubt of it, t  $  * because of what
Satan had cast onto the tongue of the Prophet (s) and what had thereafter been nullified  until
the Hour comes upon them unawares, that is, the Hour of their death or [of] resurrection, [comes
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upon them] suddenly, or t                  K2 +Q$
 $   '$          $   K+
2 +Q      3    $  ~     $>    2  ?  
thereafter there will be no more night.
{õ¾Ëç¥éÁ¸ԼçOAéÁáTÌç¬çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½¤ááÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯ã¾ÅâáÁãËáHâ¾ðµãYÊáçÆ¹÷¸èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ¶
ð ñ¹½âñ¸Լ}
Sovereignty on that day, namely, on the Da 
   $    Z  $    K   >   
Z  ?2    >        ~? 
         
   >$ 2    ?   >   ?        Q &   7    
them, between believers and disbelievers in the way that He explains next: Then those who
believed and performed righteous deeds will be in Gardens of Bliss, as a bounty from God,
Ի Hñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓ^Ի ï¸ãÈCðï¬AáÁçLÍEç
while those who disbelieved and denied Our signs, for them will be a humiliating chastisement, a
severe [one], because of their disbelief.
{áç°i
õ @éh¸ԼâhãËá̀áÉâÅï¸áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÈòAÁáláXòA°ãiõgâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅéÁ°ïâiãháËï¸@ñÉâLAá¼ãÈBïñ@ٓÉð¹çMð°é¾âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@ÈâháTAáÄáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
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And those who emigrated in the way of God, that is, in obedience to Him, from [emigrating from]
Mecca to Medina, and then were slain, or died, God shall provide them with a good provision,
namely, the provision of Paradise. Truly God is the best of providers, the most excellent of givers.
{å¾Ëç¹áXå¾Ëç¹á¥¸ïÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃFõÈáâÆáÀãÉáwãháÊòÚá̀ãdê¼ã¾ÅâéÁï¹ç̀ãdâËï¸}
Assuredly He will admit them into a place (read mudkhalan or madkhalan, [respectively] signifying
the means of entry, or the place [entered]) that is pleasing to them, and that is Paradise. And truly
God is Knowing, of their intentions, Forbearing, in refraining from punishing them.
{ågÉðï̈ìÉðá¥ï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆ¹÷¸ԼâÆéÀáht
â ÁáËï¸ÆçãË¹ïá¤áÌç©âHé¾âPçÆçHáJç°Éâ¤Aá¼õºãQç½çHáJï°Aá¤ãÂá¼áÈï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, which We have related to you, [is so]. And whoever retaliates, [whoever] from among the
believers requites, with the like of what he was made to suffer, at the hands of the idolaters
wrongfully: that is whoever fights against them if they fight against him during the sacred month,
and then is [again] made to suffer aggression, by them, that is to say, he is [again] wronged, by
being expelled from his house, God will surely help him. Indeed God is Pardoning, to believers,
Forgiving, them their engaging in combat during the sacred month.
{åt
ç áHå¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈõºãË÷¹¸ԼÌç¬ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼâV¸çÉâÊáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áºãË÷¹¸ԼâVç¸ÉâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃCïçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
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That, help, is because God makes the night pass into the day and makes the day pass into the night,
that is to say, He makes each enter into the other by increasing the one [and decreasing the other],
which is a sign of His power, exalted be He, [the same power] that produces [His] help, and because
God is Hearer, of the supplications of believers, Seer, of them, giving them faith and responding to
their supplications.
{âIçïµñ¸ԼêÌç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈâºç}AáIñ¸ԼáÉÄâçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊAá¼éÃBïÈáê²áY¸ñԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïCçHï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, help, also, is because God, He is the Truth, the Established [Truth], and what they call on
K2=3   2=$2  Q$> ?    $  &$ $  $   
the False, the transient, and because God, He is the High, the One [supreme] above all things in His
power, the Great, besides Whom all things are insignificant.
{åçIá̀å®Ëçîï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõòÎéháxãaâ¼â|ãgÛ
ï Լâ[çIãtâM¬ïäÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájÀïBáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen, realised, that God sends down water, rain, from the heaven whereupon the
earth turns green, with plants  and this [too] is a sign of His power. Indeed God is Subtle, in
dealing with His servants, when He brings forth plants through water, Aware, of what is in their
hearts when the rain is delayed.
{âdËç½Y
á ñ¸ԼêÌçÁá©ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆ÷¸}
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To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, in terms of ownership. Surely
God, He is Independent, of His servants, Praiseworthy, to His friends.
{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒh
á ï¸õnAéÁ¸ԼçKáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆçÀãeõGçH÷ÙFõõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¹¤áá¦±ïáLÃïBáÒEá½él¸Լð¶çlã½ÊâáÈçÇõhã¼CïçHõhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬ÍõhãUáLï¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aé¼¾ðµï¸h
á éak
á áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen, realised, that God has disposed for you all that is in the earth, of beasts, and
[that] the ships run upon the sea, for transport and to carry loads, by His command, by His leave,
and He holds back the heaven lest it should fall on the earth, save [when it may do so] by His leave,
and you are destroyed. Surely God is, with mankind, Gentle, Merciful, in disposing [things for them]
and holding [others] back [from them].
{ågÉðïµï¸áÃAálãÀß
õ ԼéÃõFã¾ðµËçËãYâÊé¾âPã¾ðµâMËç½âÊé¾âPã¾´
ð AáËãXïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who gave you life, by originating you, then He will cause you to die, upon the
conclusion of your terms [of life], then He will give you life [again], at the Resurrection. Truly man,
  $> ?    $   $ Z        & X  
{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼ÑädâÄ ԻÐï¹¥áï¸ï¶éÀõFï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFâ§ãcԼáÈõhã¼Û
ï ԼÌç¬ï¶éÁ¤âõiAáÁâÊïÚï¬âÇÉðµk
ç AáÀã¾ÄâòAµálÁá¼AáÁñ¹¥ááTèÏé¼ðBíºðµû¸}
For every community We have appointed a [holy] rite (read mansakan or mansikan) a [Holy] Law,
which they are to observe, which they are to implement. So do not let them dispute with you, the
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       2          $       $  $       
  $     $ 2\  Z                      
 3   >  ?  % $> ?&   #ndeed you follow a straight guidance,
[a straight] religion.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤BïâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð±¬ïï·Éð¸ácAáTÃõFáÈ}
!       $      $ $2Z       $
requite you for it  this was [revealed] before the command to fight [them].
{áÃÉðç¹áMãaáLçÆËç¬ã¾MâÁð´Aá½Ëç¬çÏá¼AáË±çñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾ðµáÁãËHáâ¾ðµãYÊáâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God will judge between you, O believers and disbelievers, on the Day of Resurrection concerning
       $      o parties would say the opposite of what the
other said.
{åçláÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸ԻeéÃõFèKAáMç´Ìç¬ï¶ç¸ԻeéÃõFõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïã¾¹ïã¥áLã¾¸ïB}
Do you not know (the interrogative here is meant as an affirmative) that God knows all that is in
the heaven and the earth? Truly that, which has been mentioned, is [recorded] in a Book, namely,
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the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q #   $  $            een
mentioned, is easy for God.
{öt
ç éÀÂç¼áç½ç¸A÷¡¹ç¸Aá¼áÈå¾ñ¹¤ççÆçHã¾âÅï¸ámãËï¸Aá¼áÈòAÀAïîñ¹k
â çÆçHã»íjáÁâÊã¾ï¸Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥ÊáÈ}
And they, the idolaters, worship besides God that, namely, idols, for which He has never revealed
any warrant, [any] definitive proof, and that of which they have no knowledge, [when they claim]
that these are gods. And those who do evil, by way of [practising] idolatry, shall have no helper, to
protect t  Z      
{öt
ç éÀÂç¼áç½ç¸A÷¡¹ç¸Aá¼áÈå¾ñ¹¤ççÆçHã¾âÅï¸ámãËï¸Aá¼áÈòAÀAïîñ¹âkçÆçHã»íjáÁâÊã¾ï¸Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥ÊáÈ}
And they, the idolaters, worship besides God that, namely, idols, for which He has never revealed
any warrant, [any] definitive proof, and that of which they have no knowledge, [when they claim]
that these are gods. And those who do evil, by way of [practising] idolatry, shall have no helper, to
     Z      
âgAéÁ¸Լâ¾ðµ¸çeÂí
Ի ¼ühp
á çH¾ðµÔâIíáÀðC¬ïïBãº°ðAáÁLçáÍԻ Dã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤áÃÉð¹ãMáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKáÃÉðîãláÊáÃÈâcAïµáÊh
á ïµãÁ½âñ¸Լñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼçÇÉâTÈâÌç¬â¯õhã¥áLèOAáÁíËáHAáÁâLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ Ի Ðï¹ãMâL@áeõFÈá }
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼámãÔçHáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÄádá¤Èá
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!   X  $    *$        $ >      ?  $ 
$  
K* $       Q                       $
that is to say, denial of these [signs], in other words [you perceive] the effect of such [denial] in the
way of aversion and frowning. They would almost pounce upon those who recite Our signs to
 $    $ >      ?          "V 2" #       
som      _$            *      
 _#  $<  Z             $    7       
 !   7    
õ âwânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{âKÉð¹îñ á½ñ¸ԼáÈâJ¸çA÷î¸Լá®â¥áwâÆãÁ¼çâÇÈâfç±ÁáMãláÊ÷ÙòAÔãËáoâKAáHêf¸Լâ¾âÅãIð¹ãláÊÃõFáÈâÆï¸ñ@Éâ¥á½áMãTԼõÉ¸ïáÈòAHAáHâeñ@Éð±ð¹ãaáÊÂï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFâÆï¸@ñÉâ¥ç½áMãkԼá¯åºáQá¼áKh
O mankind, that is to say, [O] people of Mecca, a similitude is being struck, so listen to it, and it is
that: truly those on whom you call, [whom] you worship, besides God, that is, other than Him, and
these are the idols, will never create   K*        $       
*$          Q            $   
it. And if a fly should take away something from them, [such as a drop] of the scents or the saffron
in which they drench themselves, they would not be able to recover that from it, because of their
[complete] incapacity: so how can they worship those [whom they suppose to be] partners of God,
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exalted be He? An odd thing  which He has expressed by striking a similitude. Feeble is the
seeker, the worshipper, and the [thing] sought, the [thing] worshipped!
{åjÊõjá¤ìÍõÉ±ïï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõçÇõgãd°ïé²áXáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâgádï°Aá¼}
They do not esteem God, exalt Him, with the esteem He deserves, with the exaltedness [He
deserves], for they ascribe to Him partners who can neither protect themselves from a fly, nor
retaliate against it. Truly God is Strong, Mighty, Victor.
{åt
ç áHå¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈòÚâkâgçÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçïîãtáÊâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God chooses from the angels messengers and [also chooses] from mankind, messengers  this was
revealed after the idolaters said, Has the Remembrance been revealed to him out of [all of] us? [Q.
38:8]. Truly God is Hearer, of what they say, Seer, of those whom He chooses as messengers, such
as Gabriel, Michael, Abraham, Muhammad (s) and others, may God bless them and grant them
peace.
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦áTãhLâçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFÈáã¾Åâïñ¹á̀Aá¼áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËHáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊ}
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He knows that which is before them and that which is behind them, in other words, what they have
offered [in the way of deeds] and what they have left behind, and what they have done and what
they will do next; and to God all matters are returned.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áhãËa
á ñ¸Լñ@Éð¹á¥ñ¬ԼáÈã¾ðµéHágñ@ÈâdIâã¤@áÈñ@ÈâdâUãkԼáÈñ@Éâ¥´
ï ãgԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, bow down and prostrate yourselves, in other words, perform prayer, and
worship your Lord, affirm His Oneness, and do good, such as [showing] kindness to kin and [the
adoption of] noble traits, that perhaps you may be prosperous, [that perhaps] you may secure
everlasting life in Paradise.
áÃÉðµáË¸ç@áe^á
Ի ÄÌç¬áÈâºãI°ïÂç¼áç½ç¹ãlâ½ñ¸Լâ¾ð´Aé½ákáÉâÄá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõã¾µ
ð ËçHïBïÏ÷¹í¼öWáháXãÂç¼õÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµãË¹ï¤ááºá¥áTAá¼áÈã¾ð´AáIáMãTԼáÉâÄçÇçcAáÅçTé²Xá çÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬@ÈâdçÄAáTáÈ}
ð ãË¹ï¤áò@dËõÅáoâ»Éâkéh¸Լ
{âçtéÁ¸Լá¾ã¥ÀçáÈ ԻÐï¸ãÉá½ñ¸Լá¾ã¥çÁï¬ã¾ð´ïÙãÉá¼áÉÄâçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½çtMáã¤ԼáÈïÎA^ï´éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°Cïï¬õnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÒDádáÅâoñ@ÉâÀÉðµLááÈã¾µ
And struggle in the way of God, in order to establish His religion, a struggle worthy of Him, by
expending all effort therein (haqqa is in the accusative because it is a verbal noun). He has elected
you, He has chosen you for His religion, and has not laid upon you in your religion any hardship,
that is, [any] constraint, for He has facilitated [adherence to] it during times of difficulty, such as
[His permitting you] to shorten prayers, to seek ritual purification from earth, to eat of carrion, and
to break the fast during illness or travel  the creed of your father (millata is in the accusative
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because the ge      * > - $2     ?    Q!
K#*+$       Q& $   $Z $  R    $   $  
>       ?  ' $  $   $>?  *$so that the Messenger might be a
witness against you, on the Day of Resurrection, that he delivered the Message to you, and that
you might be witnesses against mankind, that their messengers delivered the Message to them. So
maintain prayer, observe it regularly, and pay the alms, and hold fast to God, trust in Him. He is
your Patron, your Helper and the Guardian of your affairs. An excellent Patron, is He, and an
excellent Helper, for you.
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{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լá[¹ïñ¬Bïãdï°}
Indeed (qad is for confirmation) prosperous, victorious, are the believers,
{áÃÉâ¥çoAá̀ã¾ÅõLçïÚásÌç¬ã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who in their prayers are humble,
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼õÉã©÷¹¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and who shun vain talk, and other [nonsense],
{áÃÉð¹ç¤Aï¬çÎA^ï´éj¹ç¸ã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and who fulfil payment of alms,
{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáXã¾õÅçTÈâhðç¸ã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and who guard their private parts, against what is unlawful,
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{áç¼Éð¹á¼âhãËï̈ã¾âÅéÀõGï¬ã¾âÅâÀAá½ãÊïBãNïµï¹á¼Aá¼ãÈïBã¾õÅçT@áÈãiïBԻÐï¹á¤÷ÙFõ}
except from their spouses, that is, to their spouses, and what [slaves] their right hands possess,
that is, concubines, for then they are not blameworthy, in having sexual intercourse with them.
{áÃÈâcAá¥¸ñԼâ¾Äâï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ï¶ç¸ԻeáÒDágáÈ ԻÐá©MáãHԼõÂá½¬ï}
But whoever seeks [anything] beyond that, [intercourse with] wives and concubines, such as
masturbation: those, they are transgressors, who have overstepped [the bounds] into what is not
lawful for them.
{áÃÉâ¤@ágã¾çÄdç ãÅ¤ááÈã¾õÅçLAáÀAá¼Û
ï ã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!          K   $** $2    $  $
* $2    Q   $> ?    $     Z $ 
as [the observance of] prayer and so on.
{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáYâÊã¾õÅçL@áÉï¹ás Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!              K       $ * $ 2     $ 
$ * $2   Q  them at their appointed times.
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Those, they are the inheritors, and none other than them,
{áÃÈâd¸çAá̀AáÅËç¬ã¾ÄâánãÈácãhçñ¸ԼáÃÉâPõhÊááÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
who shall inherit Paradise (al-firdaws), the name of a garden, the highest of the gardens of Heaven
 wherein they will abide; herein is an allusion to the Return [in the Hereafter] and so it is fitting
that the Beginning [of creation] should be mentioned next:
{öç}Âí¼èÏï¸ÚâkÂç¼áÃAálãÀß
õ ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
!$Z $\     $!$      K * $    >  
    ?  -  - $ 2#           $  $ 2#
ex       Q >! ?    $ K +      
 * $2    Q
{öçµ¼éög@áhï°Ìç¬òÏïîñ âÀÇâAáÁñ¹á¥Tá é¾âP}
Then We made him, namely, man, the progeny of Adam, a drop, a sperm-drop, in a secure lodging,
which is the womb.
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{áç±ç¸Aáañ¸ԼâÂálãXïBâÆ÷¹¸Լï·ágAáIMáï¬áhá̀DòA±ñ¹á̀âÇAáÀCñápÀïBé¾âPòA½ãYï¸á¿Aï¡ç¥ñ¸ԼAáÀãÉálµ
ï ï¬òA¼Aï¡ç¤ïÏ©áãxâ½ñ¸ԼAáÁñ±ï¹áaï¬òÏá©ãxâ¼ïÏ±ïï¹á¥¸ñԼAáÁñ±ï¹áaï¬òÏï±ï¹á¤ïÏïñîêÁ¸ԼAáÁ±ñï¹á̀ é¾âP}
Then We transformed the drop [of semen] into a clot, congealed blood. Then We transformed the
clot into a [little] lump of flesh (mudgha), a piece of flesh, about the size of what one would be able
 K*Q< \            < \     
     K     >     2@*-2@*$
2     ?   > ? 2@ > 2-2@?$ 2     3           
 *$  2\      >    2\   ?Q< \    
[yet] another creature, by breathing into him [Our] Spirit. So blessed be God, the best of creators!,
that is, [the be  ?     K           $ 2    $      
       V $2      Q
{áÃÉâMíËá½ï¸ï¶ç¸eá
Ի dã¥áHã¾µ
ð éÀõFé¾âP}
Then indeed after that you die.
{áÃÉâQá¥ãIâLçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊã¾ðµéÀõFé¾âP}
Then on the Day of Resurrection you shall surely be raised, for reckoning and requital.
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{áç¹ç¬Aï̈õ²ñ¹áañ¸ԼõÂá¤AéÁð´Aá¼áÈá²çÓDáhï}á¦ãIk
á ã¾µ
ð ï°ãÉ¬ïAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãdï±ï¸áÈ}
! \          $   $>  ?   K *      + 
[so called] because they are the paths used by the angels) and of creation, that lies beneath these
[paths], We are never unmindful, lest these should fall upon them and destroy them. Nay, but We
hold them back, as [stated] in the verse: And He holds back the heaven lest it should fall upon the
earth [Q. 22:65].
{áÃÈâgcçԻá²¸ïçÆHçèKAáÄáe ԻÐï¹á¤AéÀFõáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬âÇԻéÂïµãkïCï¬ögádï±çHäÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼AáÁñ¸ájÀïBÈá}
And We sent down water out of the heaven in measure, that suffices them, and We lodged it
within the earth; and We are indeed able to take it away, so that they die of thirst together with
their livestock.
{áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLAáÅãÁç¼áÈóÎáQçï´âÆç´@áÉï¬AáÅËç¬ã¾ðµ¸÷K
è AáÁã¤ïBÈáöºËçaéÀÂí¼èOAéÁáTçÆHçã¾ðµï¸AáÀñCápÀïCï¬}
Then We produced for you therewith gardens of date palms and vines  these being the most
common fruits of the Arabs  wherein is abundant fruit for you, and whereof you eat, in summer
and winter.
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{áÂçËç¹ç´Þû¸öªãIs
ç áÈõÂãÄêd¸ԼçKâNâIÁáLáÒEáÁãËákõgÉð}Âç¼âWh
â ãaLáòÎáháUáoáÈ}
!$\   $       R   "K "+* "*$     
proper noun with the feminine ending denoting a location) that produces (read either as tunbitu
from the fourth form [anbata], or a          > ?Q K-duhni: in the
      >    ?  *>-] here would be extra, whereas in the case of the
second [reading of tanbutu], it would be [a preposition needed] for the transitive)  and this [tree]
is the olive tree, and seasoning for those who eat (wa- -*+$     -duhni,
2 $>     ?  > ?          Q and this [seasoning] is the
[olive] oil.
{áÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáLAáÅãÁç¼áÈóÎáçQï´â¦ç¬AáÁ¼áAáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸áÈAáÅÀçÉðîâHÌç¬Aé½í¼ã¾µ
ð Ëç±ãlÀêÎòáhãIç¥ï¸¿õAá¥ãÀïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ðµï¸ÃéõFÈá}
And surely in the cattle, that is, [in] camels, cows and sheep, there is for you a lesson, an
       \    K  +  +Q     
bellies, [of] milk, and you have many uses in them, such as [the extraction of] wool, fur and hairs
and other [uses], and you eat of them.
{áÃÉð¹½áãYâLç¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼÐï¹¤ááÈAáÅãËï¹á¤Èá}
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And on them, the camels, and on ships you are carried.
{áÃÉð±éMáLïÚï¬ïBâÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉ°ïԻÍá»Aï±ï¬çÆç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFòAXÉâÀAáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïãdï±¸ïáÈ}
!   \           $    $ 2X    $    Z $   Z  
 & X     >  ?   &K    7   *$2 3  
   > *$ 2 ?       $       Q \       _ & 
punishment in worshipping [gods] other than Him?
{áç¸ÈéïÛԼAáÁçÓEáHD ٓÌç¬@áeԻ^áÅçHAáÁã¥ç½k
á Aé¼òÏïµçÓïÚá¼á»ájÀïÛâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áºéxïáMáÊÃïBâdÊõhÊâã¾ðµð¹ãQí¼åhp
á Há÷ÙõF@áe^á
Ի ÄAá¼çÆç¼ãÉï°Âç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÜ½áñ¸Լá»Aï±¬ï}
'        $     $ $       $2<  7  
like you who desires to gain superiority, to have the honour, over you, by acquiring followers, you
being [his] followers. And had God willed, that none other than Him be worshipped, He would have
sent down angels, with that [Message], and not [assigned] a human being [for it]. We never heard
 $    Z  X         > ?$       $
[among] past communities.
{öçX ԻÐéMáXçÆçHñ@ÉâtéHáháM¬ïóÏéÁçTçÆçHåºâTg
á ÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõF}
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& $ $ 7 
until he dies.



$     "     $
{õÃÉâHéfï´Aá½çHÌçÀãhâtÀԼíKágá»Aï°}

& $ $ $2R% $  $   $      $       
me, by destroying them. God, exalted be He, says, responding to his supplication:
Ìç¬ÌçÁãI}ç AáaâLïÙáÈã¾âÅãÁç¼â»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤á²áIákÂá¼÷ÙõFï¶¹ïãÄïBáÈõÂãËÁáãPԼõÂãËáTãÈáiüºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬ñ¶ð¹ãkԼá¯âgÉêÁMé¸ԼágAï¬áÈAáÀâhã¼BïáÒEáT@áeõGï¬AáÁËçãXáÈáÈAáÁçÁâËã¤ïCçHï¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼõ¦áÁãsԼõÃBïçÆãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈCïï¬}
{áÃÉð°áhã©ê¼ã¾ÅâÀéõFñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï áÂÊfç ÷¸Լ
" \     > ?$2'  !$   $ X $ X    
and protection, and [by] Our revelation, Our command. Then, when Our command comes, that
they be destroyed, and the oven, of the baker, gushes, with water        
bring into it, admit into the ship, of every kind [of animal] two mates, a male and a female, that is,
>  ?         K   7  3$2 $        $
2 > ?Q According to the story God, exalted be He, gathered all the beasts of prey and the
birds and other [animals] for Noah. As he [Noah] pushed forth his hands into each species, his right
hand would fall upon a male and the left upon a female, whereafter he would take them on board
   K     >   $ 2   ?    $ 2    >?$    
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@7$2>  ? $      7  $  $2  $>    ?    
thereof); together with your family  his wife [?] and children  except for those against whom
the Word has already gone forth, that they be destroyed, namely, his wife and his son Canaan
K^2*Q$   "  K"*Q$ & K&*Q    K*  Q  $         
wiv $        # =  &= >                      
    ?V2      !          >
11:40]. It is said that these were six men and their wives. Moreover it is said that all those who
were on the ship numbered seventy eight, half of them were men and half were women. And do
not plead with Me concerning those who have done wrong, those who have disbelieved, that I
should refrain from destroying them. They shall indeed be drowned.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÀAéUáÀÍçf¸÷ԼçÆ¹÷¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լõºð±ï¬ç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶á¥é¼Âá¼áÈáNÀïBáNãÊáÉMáãkԼ@áeõGï¬}
And when you have settled, [when] you are balanced, in the Ark together with those with you, say,
   Z \             $>  ?         
destruction that came upon them.
á Áâ¼ÌçÁñ¸õjÀïBíKégºð°áÈ}
{áç¸õjÁâ½ñ¸ԼâhãËá̀ áNÀïBÈáòA´ágAáIê¼òÙj
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! $         V R % $           K 
@             > 2?3 @ > ?
the site of the landing) blessed, being that landing or place, for You are the best of all who bring to
$        
{áç¹áMãIâ½ï¸AéÁð´ÃõFÈáèOAáÊÝï¶¸çԻeÌç¬éÃFõ}
Surely in that, mentioned matter of Noah, the ship and the destruction of the disbelievers, there
   $     Z     $     & $    K-in, in has been softened in
place of the hardened form, its subject being the pronoun of the matter) We were putting to the
test, [indeed We were] try            >  Z   
 ?   
and [by] his admonitions [to them].
{áÂÊõhá̀DòAÀãhï°ã¾çÄçdã¥áHÂç¼AáÀñCápÀBïé¾âP}
Then, after them, We brought forth another generation, [another] people, namely, and these were
>     ?2
{áÃÉð±éMáLïÚï¬ïBâÇâhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼íã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼõÃïBã¾ÅâãÁí¼òÙÉâkágã¾õÅËç¬AáÁñ¹ákãgCïï¬}
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And We sent among them a messenger of thei $ $&=$ $2\  Z   
      &\     _$ &           _
áÃÉâHh
á ãpLáAé½¼çâKáhãpáÊÈâÆãÁ¼çáÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLAé½ç¼âºð´CñáÊã¾µ
ð ð¹ãQ¼íåhápáH÷ÙFõ@áeԻ^áÄAá¼AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎA^ËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÄAáÁñ¬áhãLBïáÈçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼçÒEï±ç¹çHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÆç¼ãÉ°ïÂç¼ðÜá½ñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
{
The council of his people, who disbelieved and denied the encounter of the Hereafter, [they
denied] that they will end up thereat, and whom We had given affluence, whom We had provided
    $       $ V2<      V     
eat and drinks what you drink.
{áÃÈâhçkAáa÷¸ò@eõFã¾ðµÀéõFã¾µ
ð ï¹ãQí¼ò@hápáHã¾âMã¥}ï ïBãÂçÔï¸áÈ}
And, by God, if you obey a human being like yourselves (this [clause] contains both an oath and a
conditional; the response belongs to the former [the oath], which [at the same time] suffices in
place of a response for the latter [the conditional]) you will surely then, that is, should you obey
them, be losers, you will have been duped.
{áÃÉâTáhãa¼êã¾ðµéÀBïòA¼A¡ç¤ÈáòAH@áhâLã¾MâÁð´áÈã¾êMç¼@áeõFã¾µ
ð éÀïBã¾´
ð âdç¥ÊáïB}
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Does he promise you that when you have died and become dust and bones, you shall be brought
 _K7=$            $2   3    
[simply] reiterates it because of the long separation [between the subject and its predicate]).
{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâLAá½ç¸áOAáÅãËáÄáOAáÅãËáÄ}
Far-fetched, far-  K*           $      $
 22$2    $    Q      $    
brought forth from the graves (li-*V  *   $    Q
{áçPÉâ¥ãIá½HçâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈAáËãYáÀÈâOÉâ½áÀAáËãÀêd¸ԼAáÁâLAáËáX÷ÙõFáÌçÄãÃõF}
There is nothing, that is, there is no life, but our life in this world: we die, and we live, [again only]
through the lives of our offspring, and we shall not be raised [again].
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½çHâÆï¸âÂãYáÀAá¼ÈáòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ ԻÑáháM¬ԼåºâTág÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõF}
He is, the Messenger is, just a man who has invented a lie against God, and we will not believe in
$ > ?              
{õÃÉâHéfï´Aá½çHÌçÀãhâtãÀԼíKágá»Aï°}
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&  $2R% $          
{áç¼çcAáÀéÂâYIçãtâË÷¸öºËç¹ï°Aé½á¤á»Aï°}
&  $ 2#      $    K2*V   *    Q$          
their disbelief and their denial.

$   

{áç½¸çA÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¹û¸ò@dã¥Iâ¬ïäÒEáQð̈ã¾ÄâAáÁ¹ñá¥U
á ï¬í²áY¸ñԼçKðÏáYãËét¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïCï¬}
So the Cry, the Cry of chastisement and destruction, seized them rightfully, and they died, and We
      K *       $    $\       
similarly desiccated [worthless] things). So a far removal, from mercy, for the evildoing folk, the
denying [folk].
{áÂÊh
õ á̀DòAÀÈâhð°ã¾çÄdç ã¥áHÂç¼AáÀñCápÀBïé¾âP}
Then, after them, We brought forth other generations, [other] peoples.
{áÃÈâhç̀ñCáMãlÊáAá¼áÈAáÅï¹áTBïèÏé¼ðBãÂç¼â²çIãlLáAá¼}
No community can precede its term, by dying before it, nor be deferred, beyond it (the person [in
     =$2   ?   $   >     
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  $ 2   ? because this [masculine plural] takes into account the [plural masculine]
   >    2  ?Q
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ÷Ùö¿ãÉï±û¸ò@dã¥Iâï¬áRÊçcAáXïBã¾âÄAáÁ¹ñá¥áTáÈòAxã¥áHã¾Åâáxã¥áHAáÁã¥áIãLCïï¬âÇÉâHéf´
ï AáÅð¸Éâkg
é òÏé¼ðBáÒEáTAá¼éºð´@áhãMáLAáÁï¹âkâgAáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïé¾âP}
<    \  X
      K      *V        $ 
          Q \              K7*  V ead
     @ $                       *
[vowel]) its messenger they denied him; so We made them follow one another, to destruction, and
We turned them into folktales. So away with a people who do not believe!
á ãgBïé¾âP}
{öçI¼êöÃAïîñ¹âkáÈAáÁLçAáÊEHçáÃÈâgAáÄâÇAá̀ ïBáÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼AáÁñ¹k
Then We sent Moses and his brother Aaron with Our signs and a manifest warrant, a clear proof,
namely, the hand, the staff and other signs,
{áç¸Aá¤òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼá¯çÆçÔï¹á¼ÈááÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÐï¸õF}
to Pharaoh and his council; but they disdained, to believing in them and in God, and they were a
tyrannical folk, subjugating the Children of Israel through oppression.
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!   $2"           $   
obedient and submissive.

      _$

{áçµ¹ïãÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀAïµï¬Aá½ÄâÉâHéfïµï¬}
So they denied them [both] and became of those who were destroyed.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸ïáKAáMçµñ¸Լ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, that perhaps they, his people, the Children of
Israel, might be guided, thereby from error  he [Moses] was given it [the Scripture] after the
destruction of Pharaoh and his folk all at once.
{öç¥á¼Èáög@áh°ïçO@áeèÎáÉãHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFEá½ÄâAáÁãÊáÈDáÈòÏáÊDâÆé¼ðBáÈá¾áÊãhá¼áÂãHԼAáÁ¹ñá¥áTáÈ}
And We made the son of Mary, Jesus, and his mother a sign  &   2      
the same sig     V      >    ?    !
We gave them refuge on a height (rabwa), a highland  in this case [either] the Holy House [of
Jerusalem], Damascus or Palestine, all of which are [alternative] opinions    K*  *Q$
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flat [high-] land on which its inhabitants are able to settle (yastaqirru), and watered by springs,
running water, over ground, which the eyes can see.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHÌíÀõFòAYç¸As
á ñ@Éð¹á½ã¤ԼáÈçOAáIíË÷î¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@Éð¹´
ð âºâkêh¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
2X 
  $         $      $         $   
obligatory and supererogatory [rituals]. Surely I know what you do, and will requite you for it.
{õÃÉð±éLԼá¯ã¾µ
ð êHágñAáÀïBÈáòÎádçX@áÈòÏé¼ðBã¾µ
ð âMé¼ðBçÇçeԻ^áÄéÃFõáÈ}
And know, that this, creed of Islam, is your community, your religion, O you being addressed, that
is, you must adhere to it as, one community  a necessary state [of affairs] (a variant reading [for
$2  ?   
  >?3  $2 $     >
    ?    Q# % $  R $     R 
{áÃÉâXõhï¬ã¾õÅãÊádï¸Aá½HçèKãjXç êºð´ò@hâHâiã¾âÅáÁãËáHã¾âÄáhã¼ïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ¥î÷ ï±áMï¬}
'   $      $            $      K@$ 2  $   
circumstantial qualifier of the s7          2=$ 2    Q$      $ >  
became] opposing parties, the likes of the Jews and the Christians and others, each party rejoicing
in, exultant with, what they had, that is, with the religion they had.
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So leave them, the disbelievers of Mecca, in their error, their misguidance, for a while, until they
die.
{áçÁáHáÈö»Aé¼Âç¼çÆçHã¾âÄdê ç½âÀAá½éÀïBáÃÉâIálãYáÊïB}
Do they suppose that in the wealth and children with which We provide them, in the life of this
world,
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊÙ
÷ ºáHçO@áhãËáañ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸â§g
õ AálâÀ}
We are hastening to [provide] them with good things? No. Rather, they are not aware, that this is a
way of gradually drawing them [into their punishment].
{áÃÉð±çãp¼êã¾ÅõíHágçÏËãpá̀ãÂí¼¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Surely those who, for fear of their Lord, are apprehensive, are fearful of His chastisement,
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊã¾õÅéHágçOAáÊEçH¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÈá}
and who believe in, [who] accept the truth of, the signs of their Lord   *3
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and who do not associate others with their Lord,
{áÃÉâ¥çT@ágã¾õÅHíág ԻÐï¸Fõã¾ÅâéÀïBóÏï¹çTÈáã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°Èéñ@ÉáLDEá¼áÃÉâLãØÊâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and who give what they give, of voluntary alms and righteous deeds, while their hearts tremble
>  ?$            $  K    *$2 $    
   $2    Q         % 
{áÃÉð±çHAákAáÅï¸ã¾âÄáÈçO@áhãËáañ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉâ¤õgAálâÊï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
those [are the ones who] hasten to [perform] good works, and they [are the ones who] shall come
    $  Z     
{áÃÉâ½¹ïñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKâ²çîÁáÊK
å AáMç´AáÁãÊádï¸áÈAáÅá¥ãkâÈ÷ÙõFòAlñáÀ®
â û¹ïµâÀïÙáÈ}
And We do not task any soul beyond its capacity, what it can bear  thus he who is not able to
pray standing, let him pray sitting down and he who is not able to fast, let him eat; and with Us is a
Record that speaks the truth, regarding what it [a soul] has done  and this [Record] is the
Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$       3  $amely, the souls
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in their acts, will not be wronged, in a single thing thereof, and so nothing is diminished of the
reward for good deeds, nor is anything [extra] added to the evil deeds.
{áÃÉð¹¼çAá¤AáÅï¸ã¾Äâï¶¸çeõ
Ի ÃÈâcÂí¼å»Aá½ã¤ïBã¾Åâï¸áÈ@áeԻ^áÄãÂí¼èÎáhã½ï̈Ìç¬ã¾âÅâHÉð¹°ðãºáH}
$     $   $>     ?       $      $*$
they have other deeds which they will perpetrate besides, the ones mentioned, against the
believers, and they will therefore be chastised for them.
{áÃÈâgïCãUáÊã¾âÄ@áeõFçK@áfá¥¸ñԼçKã¾õÅËç¬áhãMâ¼AáÀãfá̀ïBDáeõFԻÐéMáX}
#  K *        Q   \  @         , their wealthy and their
leaders, with chastisement, [with] the sword, on the day of Badr, behold! they are supplicating
loudly, clamouring [in supplication]. It is [then] said to them:
{áÃÈâhátÁâLïÙAéÁí¼ã¾ðµéÀõFá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լñ@ÈâgïCãUáLïÙ}
2~    >   ?   <      $   
against Us.

 $

{áÃÉâtµ
ç ÁáLã¾µ
ð çHAï±ã¤BïԻÐï¹á¤ã¾âMÁðµï¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâLÌçLAáÊDãNáÀAï´ãdï°}
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 R  $  *$       $        
back in retreat,

 $ 

{áÃÈâhâUãÅLáò@hç¼AákçÆçHáÂÊõhçIñµáMãlâ¼}
disdainful, of [embracing] faith, because of it, that is, because of the [Sacred] House or the
[Meccan] Sanctuary and their being inhabitants thereof, secure, in contrast to [the situation with]
>  ?       $ > ? 
  K *   
qualifier,) in other words, they come together to converse at night around the [Sacred] House, you
      K>     ? 7=$     >   7?    > ? 2 
     *3>   ?      > 7=a, from ahjara] it means [while]
2              *Q
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâ¾âÄÒáEáHDçOñCáÊã¾ï¸Aé¼ã¾âÄáÒEáTã¿Bïá»ãÉï±¸ñԼñ@ÈâhéHédáÊã¾¹ïï¬ïB}
God, exalted be He, says: Have they       K=      
 =$    *       *Q     $ $  *  
             $                         
their forefathers?
{áÃÈâhçµÁâ¼âÆï¸ã¾Åâï¬ã¾âÅï¸Éâkg
á ñ@Éð¬õhã¥Êáã¾ï¸ã¿Bï}
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Or is it that they do not recognise their [own] Messenger and so they reject him?
{áÃÉâÄõgAï´í²áYñ¹ç¸ã¾âÄâhQáñ´ïBáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKã¾âÄÒáEáTãºáHóÏéÁçTçÆçHáÃÉð¸Éð±Êáã¿Bï}
X    $2<    _ this interrogative is meant as an affirmation of the
          $>     ?  
         ,
and [of the fact] that they [do indeed] recognise their Messenger to be truthful and trustworthy,
and [of the fact] that there is no madness in him. Nay (bal is for transition), he has brought them
   $ $  *    >   ns of] the Oneness [of God] and the Laws
of Islam; but most of them are averse to the truth.
ñ çfçHã¾âÄAáÁãËáLïBãºHáéÂÅõËç¬Âá¼áÈâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼçOádálïï¸ã¾ÄâáÒDáÉãÄïBê²áY¸ñԼá¦áIéLԼõÉ¸ïáÈ}
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼ã¾Äçõhñ´çeÂá¤ã¾âÅï¬ã¾Äçõh´
!     $ $  *$       $      >   
of] what they fancied in the way of God having a partner and a child, may God be exalted above
such [associations], indeed the heavens and the earth and whoever is in them would have been
corrupted, they [the heavens and the earth] would have deviated from their observed order,
because contradictions would ensue, as is usually the case, when there is more than one ruler. Nay,
W             $  $   *$           
and honoured, but they are disregardful of their [own] Remembrance.
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Or do you ask them for any recompense?, any remuneration, in return for the faith that you have
brought them? Yet the recompense of your Lord is, His remuneration, His reward and His provision
> ?$ 
 K       7$ 2    $       >  7 -kharju];
   *7 > *7 -*7?Q&         $    
givers and remunerators.
{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼è@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãdMáï¸ï¶éÀõFáÈ}
And truly you summon them to a straight path, a [straight] route, that is, the religion of Islam.
{áÃÉâIç´AáÁï¸
ç @áhít¸ԼõÂá¤çÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFÈá}
And truly those who do not believe in the Hereafter, in resurrection, reward and punishment,
deviate, swerve away, from the path, that is, the route [to salvation].
{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾õÅçÀAáËã©ð}Ìç¬ñ@ÉêU¹ï÷¸h
ü âwÂí¼ã¾õÅçHAá¼AáÁñápï´áÈã¾ÄâAáÁã½çXg
á ãÉï¸áÈ}
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And had We shown them mercy and relieved them of the harm afflicting them  the famine that
befell them in Mecca for seven years  they would surely persist in their insolence, [in] their error,
bewildered, hesitating.
{áÃÉâ¤éháxáMÊáAá¼áÈã¾ÅõíHáh¸çñ@ÉâÀAïµáMãkԼAá½ï¬çK@áfá¥¸ñԼçKã¾âÄAáÀãfá̀ïBãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And We have already seized them with chastisement, [with] hunger, yet they did not humble
themselves to their Lord, nor did they devote themselves to prayer, [nor] did they seek [the
pleasure of] God through supplication.
{áÃÉâlç¹ãIâ¼çÆËç¬ã¾Äâ@áeõFèdÊçdáoèK@áf¤á@áeòAHAáHã¾õÅãËï¹¤áAáÁãYáM¬ï@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
  K *        Q$   \ opened on them the gate of a severe chastisement,
namely, the day of Badr, slaying [them], behold! they are aghast thereat, despairing of anything
good.
{áÃÈâhðµãpáLAé¼òÚËç¹ï°ïÎádçÔñ¬ïÛԼáÈágAátãHÛ
ï ԼáÈá¦ã½él¸Լâ¾ðµï¸CïápãÀBïٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who made, created, for you hearing, meaning, ears, and eyes and hearts. Little thanks
    K +*V*      >     ?Q
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And He it is Who dispersed, created, you on earth, and to Him you shall be gathered, resurrected.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬ïBõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¹¸Լâ¯ïÚMçã`ԼâÆï¸áÈâNËç½âÊáÈÌçËãYÊâÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄÈá}
And He it is Who gives life, by breathing the Spirit into the embryo (mudgha), and brings death, and
due to Him is the alternation of night and day, in darkness and brightness, [and through] increase
and diminution. Will you not then comprehend?, His handiwork, exalted be He, and so reflect?
{áÃÉð¸éÈïÛԼá»Aï°Aá¼áºãQç¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°ãºáH}
Nay, but they say the like of what the ancients said.
{áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãIá½ï¸AéÀõFïBòA¼Aï¡¤çáÈòAH@áhâLAéÁð´áÈAáÁãM¼ç@áeõFïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
< $    $ $2\ $           $    
be raised? No! (the two hamzas in each of the two instances are either pronounced fully, or with
the second one not pronounced, but with an alif inserted between the two [hamzas] in both
[readings]).
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Already We and our fathers have been promised this, resurrection after death, before: these are
      $   $     $>  ?7      K * +$   
 =Q
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFEáÅËç¬Âá¼áÈâ|ãgïÛԼõÂá½û¸ºð°}
"$   V 2<           
 _$    X 

      $     $   $     > ?
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfáLïÚ¬ïïBãºð°çÆ÷¹¸çÃáÉð¸Éð±áËk
á }

<  $2< Z "$   V2\       _K =$     *
>   =?       *Q >   ?     
realise that the One Who has the power to originate creation also has the power to resurrect after
death?
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լõrãh¥á¸ñԼêKágáÈõ¦ãIél¸ԼçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKégÂá¼ãºð°}
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"V2\    %           %    Z  <  _$   $  throne
K +Q
{áÃÉð±éMáLïÚï¬ïBãºð°çÆ÷¹¸çáÃÉð¸Éð±Ëáák}
<   $ 2Z  "V 2\         Z - _$      > ?   
worshipping [things] other than Him?



{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFçÆãË¹ïá¤âgAáUâÊïÙáÈâhËçãUâÊáÉÄâáÈèÒãÌo
á íºð´âOÉðµï¹á¼çÇçdáËçHÂá¼ãº°ð}
"V 2#          $   
 $     K   > ? * > = ?  
hyperbolic), and who protects, wh   &        $   _
{áÃÈâháYãlâLԻÐéÀïCï¬ãºð°çÆ÷¹¸çáÃÉð¸Éð±Ëáák}
<   $2Z K  > !*$2Z ?   >    ? 
%*$ 2  Z $              2             
    _Q "V 2&           _$ >   ?          
     $       Z    $      $ 2&         >?   be
_
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Nay, but We have brought them the truth, veracity, and they are indeed liars, in rejecting it, namely
[the truth of the following]:
{áÃÉðçtáÊAé½á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIk
â özã¥áHԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åââxã¥áHïÚá¥ï¸áÈá²ï¹á̀ Aá½çHèÇԻ^ï¸õFêºð´áJáÄáf÷¸ò@eõFèÆ^ï¸õFãÂç¼âÆá¥¼ááÃAï´Aá¼áÈèd¸ïáÈÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáfáaLéԼAá¼}
God has not taken any son, nor is there any god along with Him; for then, that is, if there were a
god along with Him, each god would have taken away what he created, he would have made it
exclusively his and prevented the other [god] from having any mastery over it; and some of them
would surely rise up against others, in challenge, just as the kings of this world are wont to do.
Glorified be God  an exaltation of Him  above what they ascribe, to Him, of what has been
mentioned.
{áÃÉð´õhãpÊâAé½á¤ ԻÐï¸Aá¥áM¬ïçÎácAáÅép¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լõ¾ç¸Aá¤}
Knower of the Unseen and the visible, what is hidden and what is observed ([if] read in the genitive
>2*-$ 2^       ?$      7      3 > ?       
>2*-$2  Knower of the Unseen], this would be the predicate of an implied [preceding]
$2&  Q  $  $ &        $ &>    ?
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"V2R% # K*$                     
*Q              $       $      $
their being slain at Badr,
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÌç¬ÌçÁñ¹á¥ãUáLïÚï¬íKg
á }
 % $                
destroyed.

$ 

 #   

        

{áÃÈâgçcAï±¸ïã¾Äââdç¥ÀáAá¼ï¶áÊõhêÀÃïBԻÐï¹¤áAéÀõFáÈ}
And truly We are able to show you what We promise them.
{áÃÉðçtÊáAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÂãYáÀÏïáÔíËél¸ԼâÂálãXïBáÌÄçÌçM÷¸ԼçKã¦ï¬ãcԼ}
Ward off with that which is better, that is to say, with the [better] trait of pardoning and shunning
them, the evil [act], the hurt they cause you  this was [revealed] before the command to fight
[them]. We know best what they allege, [what] they invent of lies and [what they] say and so We
will requite them for it.
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! V 2R % $ #
               
suggestions, which they whisper.

   $ >  ?   > ?
{õÃÈâhâxãYÊáÃïBíKágï¶çHâeÉâ¤ïBÈá}

!# 
bring ill.

   $% $

     $   $       
{õÃÉâ¥çTãgԼíKágá»Aï°âOãÉ½áñ¸Լâ¾âÄádáXBïáÒEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáX}

U K *      Q            $ 
    
Fire and his [would- ?  $     $   $2R% "  
K72=$  >  ? > ?    ty [of the plea]),
{áÃÉâQá¥ãIÊâ¿õãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFåbáiãháHã¾õÅçÓDágáÈÂç¼áÈAáÅ¹ðçÓE°ïáÉâÄóÏá½ç¹ï´AáÅéÀõF÷Ú´
ï âN´
ñ áhLáAá½Ëç¬òAYç¸As
á âºá½ã¤ïBٓÌû¹á¥ï¸}
 #    $    2       Z $      $  
#   $> ?#    $    >       
might be] in its place. God, exalted be He, says: By no means!, that is, there shall be no return. It,
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namely$>      ?2R% "  $          $ > ?
which there is no benefit for him; and behind them, ahead of them, there is a barrier, which
prevents them from going back [to this world], until the day when they are raised, after which [day]
there will be no more return.
{áÃÉð¸áÒEálMááÊïÙáÈèfçÔ¼áãÉáÊã¾âÅáÁãËáHáKAálÀBïïÚï¬õgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬á çâÀ@áeõGï¬}

And when the Trumpet is blown, the Horn, at the first or second blast, there will be no more ties
[of kinship] between them on that day, for them to boast of among themselves, nor will they
question one another, about such [ties], in contrast to their state in the life of this world, because
of the gravity of the situation that will distract them from such [questioning] at certain points
during the [Day of] Resurrection. At other [points] they are awake and [as is stated] in one verse:
Some of them will turn to others, questioning each other [Q. 37:50].
{áÃÉâY¹çñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬âÆâÁÊõi@áÉ¼áãNï¹ð±áPÂá½¬ï}
Then those whose scales are heavy, with good deeds, they are the successful, the winners;
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁÅááTÌç¬ã¾ÅâálðÀBïñ@ٓÈâhçlá̀ áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCð¬âÆâÁÊõi@áÉ¼áãN÷á̀ãÂ¼ááÈ}
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and those whose scales are light, because of evil deeds, they are the ones who have lost their souls,
and so they will be, abiding in Hell.
{áÃÉâYç¸A´
ï AáÅËç¬ã¾ÄâáÈâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÅáÄÉâTÈââ[ïñ¹Lá}
The Fire will scorch their faces, it will burn them, while they glower therein, their upper and lower
lips having receded from their teeth, and it will be said to them:
{áÃÉâHífµ
ï âLAáÅçHã¾MâãÁµ
ð ¬ïã¾ðµãË¹ï¤á Ðï
Ի ¹ãMLâÌçLAáÊDãÂðµáLã¾¸ïB}
2\   R  $  *$    $   > ?        $ 
     _
{áû¸Ew
á òA¼ãÉï°AéÁð´áÈAáÁâLáÉ±ñçoAáÁãËï¹¤áãNIáï¹ï̈AáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2X% $    K   *V     * *$ 
of which are verbal nouns with the same meaning) overcame us, and we were an erring folk,
[astray] from guidance.
{áÃÉâ½¸çAï AéÀõGï¬AáÀãdâ¤ãÃGõï¬AáÅãÁç¼AáÁãTõhã`BïEáÁéHág}
X% $     < $     $     $    
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He will say, to them by the tongue of a Keeper [of Hell], whose proportion is twice the size of this
 V2'    $     $  >   ?$     R $
about relieving you from the chastisement  so that [all] their hope is extinguished.
{áç½Xç @éh¸ԼâhãËá̀ áNÀïBáÈAáÁã½áXãgԼáÈAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈Լá¯AéÁá¼DEáÁéHágáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÍçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼íå²Êõh¬ïáÃAï´âÆéÀõF}
Indeed there was a party of My servants  namely, the Emigrants     $X% $ 
   3       $    $           
{áÃÉðµáYãxáLã¾ÅâãÁí¼ã¾âMãÁð´áÈÍõhñ´çeã¾ð´ãÉl
á ÀBïÐé
Ի MáXòAæÊõhãak
ç ã¾ÄâÉâ½âLãfa
á éLԼá¯}
But then you took them as an object of ridicule (read sukhriyyan or sikhriyyan, a verbal noun
 2  Q!   > ?  '*>-& +?$">- =+?$2!*>
* ?"*>-* +?3  hey made you forget My remembrance, which you disregarded,
as you were engaged in deriding them. Thus these [men] were the cause of the forgetting, which is
why this [act] has been attributed to them, and you used to laugh at them.
{áÃÈâjçÓEïñ¸Լâ¾âÄã¾âÅéÀïBñ@ٓÈâháIásAá½çHá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾âÅâMãÊájáTÌíÀõF}
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Indeed I have rewarded them this day, abiding bliss, for the endurance they showed, while you
            <          $  at they sought (read
innahum as [indicating] a new sentence, or annahum as [indicating] a second direct object of the
> ?7@ $2#     Q
{áçÁçkácádá¤õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âMãQçIï¸ã¾´
ï á»Aï°}
He,   & $ $        ^  > & ?K  >  *$
2&  ?  $2 QV2&        $     $
  _K2 +      Q
{áÂÊícEá¥ñ¸ԼõºáÔãlï¬ö¿ãÉÊáázã¥áHãÈïBòA¼ãÉáÊAáÁãQçIï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2\   $    they are uncertain thereof, deeming it shorter
[than what it was] because of the gravity of the chastisement they are suffering. Yet ask those who
   $ $> ?           >?   
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ã¾ðµéÀïBãÉ¸÷òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFã¾MâãQçI÷¸ÃõFá»Aï°}
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He, exalted,  $   $      ^  > & ?K  >  *$2& 
 ?  $2 QV2      $    $          $
[you would have realised that it is] trivial relative to how long you will tarry in the Fire.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhâLïÙAáÁãËï¸õFã¾µ
ð éÀïBÈáòAQáIá¤ã¾´
ð AáÁñ±¹ïá̀Aá½éÀïBã¾MâãIl
ç áYï¬ïB}
Did you suppose that We created you aimlessly, and not for an underlying reason, and that you
wo      _K    72=$2 >  ? $    72=$
2 >  ?   Q' >  ?   \        
prohibitions, where after you would be returned to Us for Us to requite [you] accordingly: And I did
not create the jinn and mankind except that they may worship Me [Q. 51:56].
{õ¾Êh
õµ
ï ñ¸Լõrãh¥á¸ñԼêKágáÉÄâ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙê²áYñ¸Լð¶ç¹á½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸Aá¥áMï¬}
So exalted be God, above aimless action and other such things that do not befit Him, the King, the
< <        &$  %      <  K2 Q$     K +Q$ 
  >   ?       
{áÃÈâh¬çAïµñ¸Լâ[ç¹ñâÊïÙâÆÀéõFçÆíHágádÁç¤âÆâHAálçXAá½éÀõGï¬çÆçHâÆï¸ÃáAáÄãhâHïÙáhá̀DAáÅ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼â§ãdÊáÂá¼áÈ}
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!                 Z           K* *  $ 
[extra] explicative adjectival qualification that has no [other syntactical] signification), his
reckoning, his requital, will indeed be with his Lord. Truly the disbelievers will not be successful,
they will not be felicitous.
{áç½çX@éh¸ԼâhãËá̀ áNÀBáÈã¾áXãgԼáÈãhçñ̈ԼíKégºð°Èá}
! V2R% $    $      >  ?2     2   
>   Z   ?           $       of those who
have mercy.
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Surat an-Nur
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfáLã¾ðµ¹÷á¥÷¸èOAáÁíËáHèOAáÊDEáÅËç¬AáÁñ¸ájÀïBÈáAáÄAáÁãwh
á ï¬ÈáAáÄAáÁñ¸ájÀBïóÎágÉâk}
<   $  =  \            K  **$  >       form]
**$                 Q  \  
revealed manifest signs, [signs] containing clear indications, that perhaps you might remember
K =V     * >   =?            *Q$    
might be admonished.
áÂí¼ óÏïÓçEï}Aá½ÅâáH@áf¤áãdáÅãpáËñ¸áÈõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÂÊçcÌç¬óÏï¬ñBágAá½õÅçHã¾ð´ãfầñCLáïÙáÈèÎádñ¹áTïÏáÔç¼Aá½âÅãÁí¼èdXç @áÈéºð´ñ@Èâdç¹ãTԼá¯ÌçÀ@éj¸ԼáÈðÏáËçÀ@éj¸Լ }
{áçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լ
As for the fornicatress and the fornicator, that is, of those not in wedlock  because those [in
wedlock] are stoned according to the Sunna (the al [in al-@*$2     $-@*+$2  
 ?        >   ?    >  ?3   >-@* 
-@*+?  7  $          $   *     
the predicate, wh >    $ 7=?QV         $> ?
  K     7     7$ 2       Q !    
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Sunna, in addition to this [punishment] there is also banishment for a whole year. The slave,
however, receives half of the mentioned [punishment]. And do not let any pity for them overcome
   Z     $      $  >       ? &   $        
their prescribed punishment, if you believe in God and the Last Day, namely, the Day of
Resurrection: in this [statement] there is an incitement to [abide by] what was [mentioned] before
the conditional [above] and it also constitutes the response to the latter, or [at least is] an
indication of the response to it. And let their punishment, the flogging, be witnessed by a group of
the believers  some say [that this should be a group of] three; some say four, as in the number of
witnesses testifying to an act of fornication.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸Իeá¿íhâXáÈó·h
õ ãpâ¼ãÈïBöÃ@ái÷ÙõFEáÅâYçµÁáÊÙ
ï ðÏáËçÀ@j
é ¸ԼáÈòÏï´õhãp¼âãÈïBòÏáËçÀ@i
á ÷ÙFõâ[µ
ç ÁáÊÙ
ï ÌçÀ@éj¸Լ}
The fornicator shall not marry anyone but a fornicatress or an idolatress, and the fornicatress shall
be married by none except a fornicator or an idolator, in other words, what is suitable for each of
the two [for the purposes of marriage] is the above-mentioned; and that, namely, marrying of
fornicators, is forbidden to believers, who are better [than those]. This was revealed when the poor
among the Emigrants resolved to marry the wealthy whores of the idolaters, so that they [the
women] would provide for them. Thus it is said that the prohibition applies specifically to them; but
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it       3     Z    VR
among you [Q. 24:32].

     



{áÃÉð±çkAïñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈò@dáHïBòÎácAáÅáoã¾Åâï¸ñ@Éð¹áI±ñáLïÙÈáòÎádñ¹áTáçÀAá½áPã¾âÄÈâdç¹ãTԼá¯áÒDádáÅo
â çÏá¥HáãgïCçHñ@ÉâLñCáÊã¾¸ïé¾âPçOAáÁátãY½âñ¸ԼáÃÉâ¼ãháÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who accuse honourable women [in wedlock], who are chaste, of fornication, and then
do not bring four witnesses, to testify as eyewitnesses to their fornication, strike them eighty
lashes, that is, each one of them, and do not accept any testimony from them ever, in anything;
  $      $     K+Q3
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ñ@ÉâYï¹ãsïBáÈï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@ÉâHAáLáÂÊçf¸÷Լ÷ÙFõ}
except those who repent thereafter and make amends, in their deeds, for God is indeed Forgiving,
of their [unsubstantiated] accusations, Merciful, to them, in inspiring them to make repentance
whereby their immorality is curbed and their testimony becomes [once again] acceptable  some
say, however, that it can never be accepted [thereafter], if the proviso is taken to refer to the last
clause.
ð Êáã¾ï¸áÈã¾âÅáT@áÈãiïBáÃÉâ¼ãháÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂç½ï¸âÆÀéõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKèO@ácAáÅáoâ¦HáãgïBã¾çÄçdáXïBðÎácAáÅápï¬ã¾âÅâlðÀBï÷ÙõFâÒDádáÅâoã¾âÅ÷¸ãÂµ
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And those who accuse their wives, of fornication, but have no witnesses, to [substantiate] this,
except themselves  which happened with some Companions  then the testimony of one of
them (fa- * $   7  Q   
 >  ?Z    K2
** $         Q   s indeed being truthful, in accusing his
wife of committing fornication,
{áçHeçAïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´ÃõFçÆãËï¹¤áçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNáÁã¥ï¸éÃBïðÏálç¼Aáa¸ñԼáÈ}
      Z          ng, in this (the predicate of the
subject [fa- *  $ 2    
       ?   >    ? 2  
    > ?    >  ?   Q
{áHççeAïµñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸âÆéÀFõçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKèO@ácAáÅáoá¦áHãgïBádáÅãpLáÃïBáK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼAáÅãÁá¤ñ@×âágãdÊáÈ}
And the punishment, namely, the prescribed [legal] punishment for fornication that is established
upon his testimony, shall be averted from her if she testify [swearing] by God four times that he is
indeed lying, in accusing her of having fornicated;
{áç°cçAét¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´ÃõFEáÅãËï¹á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼáJáxï̈éÃïBïÏálç¼Aáa¸ñԼáÈ}
      Z         ere being truthful, therein.
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!     Z      &  $   >     ?
such [situations], and that God is the Relenting, in His acceptance of repentance in such [situations]
and otherwise, Wise, in the rulings He has given for this and other matters, that He might make
clear the truth therein and hasten punishment for those deserving it.
ð ÷¸åhãËá̀ áÉâÄãºHáã¾ðµ¸÷ò@æháoâÇÉâIálãYLáïÙã¾µ
ð ãÁí¼óÏáIãtâ¤ç¶ñ¬ß
õ ԼçK@ÈâÒEáTáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
ã¾ÅâãÁç¼âÇáhãI´
ç Ð÷
Ի ¸áÉáLÍçf÷¸ԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼáÂç¼áJáláMñ´ԼAé¼ã¾ÅâãÁí¼èÒÑõhã¼Լíºðµç¸ã¾µ
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤âÆï¸
<         $     2  mother of the believers,
may God be pleased with her  accusing her [of fornication], are a band from among yourselves, a
group from among the believers. She said [th     ?& *<* $2!!*$
R  >  * ?$  &     ~     $ X            
[mentioned] band, that it is bad for you; rather it is good for you, for God will reward you for it and
  2     >      ?     >     ?   
   $  $ " * > -R2 ? "  >2 ?   V 2#         K Q
during a raid, and this was after the [requirement to wear the] veil had been revealed. When he
was through with it [the raid], he headed back [to the campsite] and one night, having drawn close
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to Medina, he announced that all should march off [home]. So I walked a distance [away from the
campsite] and relieved myself. But when I came back to the campsite, [I realised that] my necklace
K2    *Q    "  #           #         
      in which one rides  2    #     $         
were s        K2 Q>?#   $  #  
to where I had been staying overnight, they had already departed. I sat in the place where I had
camped; I assumed that the group would notice my absence and come back for me. But my eyes
      >   ?#   " *       
      K2 Q$                    
camp. He saw what looked like a person sleeping and recognised me when he [eventually] saw me,
having seen me on numerous occasions before the [requirement of the] veil. I woke up to the
   $ 2<  Z         &        K* %*-*
*72=Q$      " #       K7*Q in other
  $#     K*Q
{åçI¼êó¶ñ¬õFDáeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈò@hãËá̀ ã¾õÅl
ç ðãÀCïçHâOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼéÂï âÇÉâ½Mâã¥½çákãeõFٓÙãÉ÷¸}
Why, when you [first] heard about it, did the believing men and women not think good of
   $    $ > ?   > ?       $  $ 2<     
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_$>   ?a patent lie? (there is a shift here in the address from the second to the third
person), in other words, [why did] you [not] assume [good of them], O band [of believers] and say:
{áÃÉâHçeAïµñ¸Լâ¾âÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈCðï¬çÒDádáÅêp¸AçHñ@ÉâLñCáÊã¾ï¸ãeõGï¬áÒDádáÅâoçÏá¥áHãgïCçHçÆãË¹ï¤á@ÈâÒEáTïÙãÉ÷¸}
Why did they, that is, this band [of accusers], not produce four witnesses to it?, who had witnessed
it. And since they did not produce the witnesses, those, Z    $& 7   $   
liars, in this [matter].
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤çÆËç¬ã¾Mâãxï¬ïBEá¼Ìç¬ã¾ðµélá½ï¸çÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬âÆâMá½ãXágáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
And were it not f Z      &           &   
there would have befallen you, for what you, O band [of accusers], engaged in, [for] what you
indulged in, an awful chastisement, in the Hereafter;
{å¾Ëç¡á¤çÆ¹÷¸ԼádÁç¤áÉâÄáÈòAÁíËáÄâÆáÀÉâIálãYLááÈå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHã¾ðµï¸ámãË÷¸Aé¼ã¾µ
ð çÄ@áÉñ¬CïçHáÃÉð¸Éð±áLáÈã¾ðµMçáÁçlñ¸ïCçHâÆáÀãÉ÷±ï¹LáãeõF}
when you were receiving it [welcomingly] with your tongues, that is to say, [when] you were
              K        
  *            
>   $ 2         ?3 $ 2 $             $
2   $   $2  Q       hs that whereof you had
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no knowledge, supposing it to be a light matter, a sinless [act], while with God it was grave, in
sinfulness.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åÃAáMãÅHâ@áeԻ^áÄï¶áÀAáYãIâk@áe^á
Ի ÅçHá¾÷¹µ
ï áMÀéÃïBEáÁï¸âÃÉðµáÊAé¼ã¾âMñ¹°ðâÇÉâ½âMã¥ç½ákãeõFٓÙãÉï¸áÈ}
!$    $   $2#            Z    
 this [exclamation] here is meant to indicate amazement  <   _$> ?
lie?
{áçÁ¼çãØê¼ã¾MâÁð´ÃõFò@dáHïBçÆç¹ãQ½çç¸@ñÈâcÉâ¥áLÃïBâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµð¡¥çáÊ}
God admonishes you, He forbids you, lest you should ever repeat the like of it, if you are [in truth]
believers, [then] you will be admonished by this.
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçOAáÊÝԼâ¾ðµï¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËáIâÊáÈ}
And God clarifies for you the signs, through commands and prohibitions, and God is Knower, of
what He enjoins and what He prohibits, Wise, therein.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾MâãÀïBáÈâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸@ñÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÌç¬ðÏápçXAïñ¸Լá¦ËçpáLÃïBáÃÉêIçYâÊÂáÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõF}
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Truly those who love that indecency should be spread, by the tongue, concerning those who
believe, by its being associated with them  and the ones [meant] are the band  theirs will be a
painful chastisement in the life of this world, by way of the prescribed [legal] punishment for [false]
accusatio$    &   $       $     Z    $  Z    $   
[indecency] does not apply in their case, and you, O band [of accusers], as regards the calumny of
which you spoke, do not know, whether such [indecency] took place among them.
{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒg
á áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBÈáâÆâMá½ãXágÈáã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
!         Z        $ X  >    ?  &       Z   
Gentle, Merciful, to you, He would have surely hastened to [bring about] your punishment.
ã¾µ
ð Áç¼ԻÐï´áiAá¼âÆâMá½ãXágáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïïÙãÉï¸áÈõhµ
ï ãÁâ½¸ñԼáÈçÒEápãYï¸ñԼçKâh¼âñCáÊâÆéÀGõï¬õÃAïîãËép¸ԼçO@áÉðîầã¦çIéMÊáÂá¼áÈõÃAïîãËép¸ԼçO@áÉðîầ ñ@Éâ¥çIéMáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼Ìû´ájâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈò@dáHïBèdXá ïBãÂ¼í
O you who believe, do not follow in the steps of Satan, that is, his ways of making things seem
attractive. For whoever follows in the steps of Satan, assuredly he, the one being followed, enjoins
indecency, that is, [he enjoins] vile acts, and what is reprehensible, if followed, according to the
%!     Z      &   one of you, O band [of accusers],
would ever have grown pure, after the calumny of which you spoke, that is to say, [not one of you]
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would have ever been reformed or purified from this sin by repenting of it. But God purifies whom
He will, from sin, by accepting his repentance from him, and God is Hearer, of what you have said,
Knower, of your intentions.
ågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµ¸ï âÆ÷¹¸Լáhçã©áÊÃïBáÃÉêIçYâLïÙïBñ@ٓÉâYïãtËáñ¸áÈñ@Éðã¥Ëáñ¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÂÊõhçTAáÅâ½¸ñԼáÈáç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի Hãh±ðñ¸ԼÌç¸ãÈðBñ@ٓÉâLãØÊâ ÃïBçÏá¥él¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÁç¼õºãxï¸ñԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðBõºáLñCáÊïÙÈá }
{å¾ËçXég
And do not let those of you who possess bounty, the wealthy, and the affluent swear not to give to
the near of kin and the poor and those who emigrate in the way of God  this was revealed
  != '                R $       $     
Emigrant who had fought at [the battle of] Badr, because of his involvement in the calumny, when
thitherto he had provided for him. And [it was revealed also regarding] certain Companions who
swore not to give voluntary alms to those who had participated in [spreading] the calumny in any
way. Let them forgive and excuse, them in this matter. Do you not love that God should forgive
 _ ! Z     $ R  $       != ' V 2#  #        Z 
  $ 
 >    ? R        
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ÈáçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁç¥ð¸çOAÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçOïÚ¬çAá©ñ¸ԼçOAáÁátãY½âñ¸ԼáÃÉâ¼ãháÊÂáÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
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Truly those who make accusations, of fornication, against honourably married, chaste, women who
are unaware, of indecent acts  since it would never occur to them to commit such [acts]  who
believe, in God and His Messenger, shall be cursed in this world and the Hereafter; and there will
be an awful chastisement for them
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Hçã¾âÅð¹Tâ ãgïBÈáã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÈã¾âÅMâáÁçl¸ñïBã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤âdáÅãpáLá¿ãÉÊá}
    K                >    ? 2     
$ 2   $        Q           and their feet
shall testify against them (read [feminine person] tashhadu or [masculine person] yashhadu,
2
 Q        $        this [day] is the Day of
Resurrection.
{âçIâ½¸ñԼê²áYñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊÈé²áYñ¸Լâ¾âÅáÁÊçcâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾õÅËû¬áÉÊâèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ}
On that day God will pay them in full their just due, He will requite them with the requital they
deserve, and they shall know that God is the Manifest Truth, since He will have realised for them
    &        !  >  ? 2!!*
<  2                       K Q  $      
repentance has been mentioned [as being possible] in the case of their being falsely accused; those
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                    $    $          =
[verses 4-5], in the case of their being falsely accused, are women other these [wives of the
Prophet].
{å¾Êõhï´å³ãiõgáÈóÎáhçã©é¼¾âÅï¸áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAé½ç¼áÃÈâÒéhIáâ¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçOAáIíË÷îñ¹ç¸áÃÉâIËí÷î¸ԼáÈáçIíË÷î¹ç¸O
â AáIíËî÷ ¸ԼáÈçOAáQËçIáa¹ñç¸áÃÉâQËçIáa¸ñԼáÈáçQËçIáañ¹¸çâOAáQËçIáañ¸Լ}
Vile women, and [vile] words, are for vile men, and vile men for vile women, and the mentioned
[vile words]. Good women, and as mentioned [good words], are for good men, and good men for
good women, and the mentioned [good words], that is to say, what suits something vile is its like,
and what suits something good is its like  $        $      2  
" *$        $> ?       > ?     
them, for good men and women, will           $ 2 
           >    ?  >  ?$ $        2
     2         
{áÃÈâh÷´fá áLã¾ðµ÷¹¥áï¸ã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ã¾ðµç¸ԻeAáÅç¹ãÄïBԻÐï¹á¤ñ@Éâ½¹ûálâLÈáñ@ÉâlçÀñCáMãláLÐé
Ի MáXã¾µ
ð çLÉâËâHáhãËï̈òALÉâËHâñ@Éð¹ầ ãdáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, do not enter houses other than your houses until you have [first] asked
   
    "     $2     $#  _$
      + <  
  $         $    
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     K =V     *>   =?     
 *Q        >  ?    
{å¾Ëç¹á¤áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµï¸ԻÐï´ãiïBáÉâÄñ@Éâ¥çTãgԼá¯ñ@Éâ¥çTãgԼã¾ðµï¸áºËç°ÃõFáÈã¾ðµï¸ÃááeãØÊâԻÐéMáXAáÄÉð¹ầãdáLïÚ¬ïò@dáXïBEáÅËç¬ñ@ÈâdçULáã¾¸÷ÃõGï¬}
And if you do not find anyone in them, to give you permission, [still] do not enter them until
permission has been given to you. And if it is said to you, when you ar      $ 2Z 
$   $   $ $  $   $
$  $   > ?
at the doorstep. And God knows what you do, whether you enter with permission or without it,
and He will requite you for it.
{áÃÉâ½MâñµáLAá¼áÈáÃÈâdãIâLAá¼â¾¹ïã¥áÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµ÷¸å§AáMá¼AáÅËç¬èÏÀáÉðµãlá¼áhãËï̈òALÉâËâHñ@Éð¹ầãdLáÃïBå_AáÁâTã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ámãË÷¸}
You would not be at fault if you enter [without permission] uninhabited houses wherein is comfort,
some benefit, for you, in the way of finding shelter and so on, as in the case of travellers inns and
charitable hostels. And God knows what you disclose, [what] you do openly, and what you hide,
what you do secretly when entering houses other than your own, be it for a righteous purpose or
otherwise. It will be mentioned shortly that they should bid themselves peace when entering their
own houses.
{áÃÉâ¥áÁãtÊáAá½çHåçIá̀áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅï¸Ðï
Ի ´ãiïBï¶ç¸Իeã¾âÅáTÈâh¬ðñ@Éð¡ïãYáÊÈã¾çÄg
õ AátãHïBãÂ¼çñ@Éêxâ©áÊáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹û¸ãº°ð}
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Tell believing men to lower their gaze, from what is unlawful for them to look at (min [of min
 *$ 2   @ ?    Q      te parts, from doing with them what is
unlawful [for them to do]. That is purer, in other words, better, for them. Truly God is Aware of
what they do, with their gazes and private parts, and He will requite them for it.
ãÈïBéÂõÅçÓEáHDãÈïBéÂõÅçMï¸Éâ¥Iâç¸÷ÙõFéÂâÅMááÁÊõiáÂÊdç ãIâÊïÙáÈéÂÅõçHÉâËâT Ի Ðï¹á¤éÂÄçõh½âa
â çHáÂãHõhãxáËñ¸ÈáAáÅãÁç¼áháÅï Aá¼÷ÙõFéÂâÅáMáÁÊõiáÂÊçdãIâÊïÙáÈéÂÅâáTÈâhð¬áÂñ¡ïãYÊáÈéÂçÄg
õ AátãHïBãÂ¼çáÂãxx
â ã©áÊçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹¸ûºð°áÈ}
ã¾¸ïÂáÊçf÷¸Լõºñûî¸ԼõÈBïõ»AáTíh¸ԼáÂ¼ççÏáHãgß
õ ԼÌç¸ãÈBðõhãËï̈áç¥çHAéM¸ԼõÈBïéÂÅââÀAá½ãÊïBãNïµï¹á¼Aá¼ãÈïBéÂõÅçÓEálçÀãÈïBéÂõÅçL@áÉá̀ïBÌçÁáHãÈïBéÂõÅçÀ@áÉã`õFٓÌçÁáHãÈïBéÂõÅçÀ@áÉã`õFãÈïBéÂõÅçMï¸É¥ââHçÒEáÁãHïBãÈBïéÂõÅçÓEáÁãHïBãÈBïéÂõÅçM¸ïÉâ¥âHçÒEáHD
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÆÊêïBòA¥Ëç½áTçÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâHÉâLáÈéÂõÅçMáÁÊõiÂç¼áçãaâÊAá¼á¾ï¹ã¥âË¸çéÂõÅç¹âTãgïCçHáÂãHõhãxáÊÙ
ï ÈáçÒEálíÁ¸ԼçO@ágãÉá¤ ԻÐï¹¤áñ@ÈâháÅñ¡Êá
And tell believing women to lower their gaze, away from what is not lawful for them to look at, and
to guard their private parts, from what is not lawful for them to do with them, and not to display
their adornment except for what is apparent, namely, the face and the hands, which may be seen
by a stranger, when there is no danger of [either or both falling into] temptation  this being one
of two opinions. The second [of these] is that [even] this is forbidden because there is a
presumption that these [parts] will cause temptation  and this is the preferred opinion, if one
must settle this topic [with a definitive opinion]; and let them draw their veils over their bosoms,
that is, let them cover up their heads, necks and chests with veils, and not reveal their, hidden,
adornm  $ $             $        K2= 
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   2$2    Q       $         $     $ 
      $       $         $        $   
women, or what their right hands own, all of whom are permitted to look thereat, except for the
part from the navel down to the knees, which is unlawful for any other than their husbands to see;
2    $  ver, excludes disbelieving women, for it is not permitted for Muslim women to
         3 2             3        
dependant, on what food may be left over, not (ghayri, read as an adjective, or read ghayra as an
exceptive) possessing any sexual desire, [not] those men who are in [sexual] need of women, so for
example those whose male member cannot become erect; or children who are not yet aware of
       $  >       ?  tercourse, and so to these they may reveal
themselves except for that part from the navel to the knees. And do not let them thump with their
feet to make known their hidden ornaments, as in a rattling anklet [and the like]. And rally to God
in repentance, O believers, [repenting] of the occasions on which you may have looked at what is
forbidden [to look at] of such [parts] and otherwise, so that you might be prosperous, [so that you
might] be saved from such [sinful acts] when your repentance thereof is accepted  in this verse
the prevalent address is to males over females.
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ãÈBïéÂõÅçÓEáHDãÈïBéÂõÅçM¸ïÉâ¥âIç¸÷ÙõFéÂâÅMááÁÊõiáÂÊdç ãIâÊÙ
ï áÈéÂõÅçHÉâËâT Ի Ðï¹á¤éÂÄçõh½ââaçHáÂãHõhãxáËñ¸ÈáAáÅãÁç¼áháÅï Aá¼÷ÙõFéÂâÅáMáÁÊõiáÂÊçdãIâÊïÙáÈéÂÅâáTÈâhð¬áÂñ¡ïãYáÊÈéÂçÄg
õ AátãHïBãÂ¼çáÂãxâxã©áÊçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹¸ûºð°Èá}
ã¾¸ïÂáÊçf¸÷Լõºñûî¸ԼõÈBïõ»AáTh
í ¸ԼáÂ¼ççÏáHãgß
õ ԼÌç¸ãÈBðõhãËï̈á¥ççHAéM¸ԼõÈBïéÂâÅâÀAá½ãÊïBãNïµï¹á¼Aá¼ãÈïBéÂÅõçÓEálçÀãÈïBéÂõÅçL@áÉá̀ïBÌçÁáHãÈïBéÂõÅçÀ@áÉã`õFٓÌçÁáHãÈïBéÂõÅÀç@áÉã`õFãÈBïéÂÅõçMï¸É¥ââHçÒEáÁãHïBãÈBïéÂÅõçÓEáÁãHïBãÈBïéÂõÅçMï¸Éâ¥âHçÒEáHD
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÆÊêïBòA¥Ëç½Tá çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@Éâ
ٓ HÉâLáÈéÂõÅçMáÁÊõiÂç¼áçãaâÊAá¼á¾ï¹ã¥âË¸çéÂõÅç¹âTãgïCçHáÂãHõhãxáÊÙ
ï áÈçÒEálíÁ¸ԼçO@ágãÉá¤ ԻÐï¹¤áñ@ÈâháÅñ¡áÊ
And tell believing women to lower their gaze, away from what is not lawful for them to look at, and
to guard their private parts, from what is not lawful for them to do with them, and not to display
their adornment except for what is apparent, namely, the face and the hands, which may be seen
by a stranger, when there is no danger of [either or both falling into] temptation  this being one
of two opinions. The second [of these] is that [even] this is forbidden because there is a
presumption that these [parts] will cause temptation  and this is the preferred opinion, if one
must settle this topic [with a definitive opinion]; and let them draw their veils over their bosoms,
that is, let them cover up their heads, necks and chests with veils, and not reveal their, hidden,
   $ $             $        K2= 
   2$2    Q       $         $     $ 
      $       $         $        $   
women, or what their right hands own, all of whom are permitted to look thereat, except for the
part from the navel down to the knees, which is unlawful for any other than their husbands to see;
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2    $   $       $       R    
         3 2            es; or such men who are
dependant, on what food may be left over, not (ghayri, read as an adjective, or read ghayra as an
exceptive) possessing any sexual desire, [not] those men who are in [sexual] need of women, so for
example those whose male member cannot become erect; or children who are not yet aware of
       $  >       ?     $           
themselves except for that part from the navel to the knees. And do not let them thump with their
feet to make known their hidden ornaments, as in a rattling anklet [and the like]. And rally to God
in repentance, O believers, [repenting] of the occasions on which you may have looked at what is
forbidden [to look at] of such [parts] and otherwise, so that you might be prosperous, [so that you
might] be saved from such [sinful acts] when your repentance thereof is accepted  in this verse
the prevalent address is to males over females.
ã¾âÄÉâLDáÈò@hãËá̀ã¾õÅËç¬ã¾Mâã½ç¹á¤ãÃõFã¾ÄâÉâIçLAïµï¬ã¾µ
ð ÀâAá½ãÊïBãNïµï¹á¼Aé½¼çáKAáMçµñ¸@áÃÉâ©áMãIáÊáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáËçÁã©ÊâԻÐéMáXòAXAïµçÀáÃÈâdçUÊáïÙáÂÊçf÷¸Լç®çã¥áMãláËñ¸áÈ}
ågÉðï̈éÂõÅÄç@áh´
ñ Fõçdã¥áHÂç¼áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõG¬ïéÂÅâÄõhñµâÊÂá¼áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáY¸ñԼá|áhá¤ñ@Éâ©áMãIáM¸û òAÁêtáYáLáÃãcágïBãÃõFçÒEá©çIñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð çLAáËáM¬ïñ@ÉâÄõhñµLâïÙáÈã¾´
ð AáLD ٓ Íçf¸÷ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լõ»Aé¼Âí¼
{å¾ËçXg
é
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And let those who cannot find the means to marry be continent, [those who do not have] the bridal
money or the means for financial support needed for marriage, [let them restrain themselves] from
fornication, until God enriches them, [until] He improves their means, out of His bounty, and they
marry. And those who seek a written contract [of emancipation], from among those whom your
right hand owns, of male slaves and female slaves, contract with them accordingly, if you know in
them any good, such as trustworthiness and the ability to earn [income] in order to fulfil the
amount stated in the written cont $         V2#     
[the amount of] two thousand to be paid over a period of two months, at one thousand a month,
      $    $      $2#  3     this
     >  ?    out of the wealth of God which He has given you, in the
                        K       + *$ 2$   
suggests that some of the amount to which they have committed themselves should be waived).
And do not compel your slave-girls, your handmaidens, to prostitution, fornication, when they
     $      K  2         >  ?2   $ 
that the statement is not properly a conditional), that you may seek, through such compulsion, the
transient things of the life of this world            2! !*  $  
used to force his slave-girls to earn money through fornication. And should anyone compel them,
then surely God, after their compulsion, will be Forgiving, to these [slave-girls], Merciful, to them.
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{áç±éM½âñ¹û¸òÏï¡ç¤ãÉá¼áÈã¾µ
ð ç¹ãIï°Âç¼ñ@ãÉï¹á̀ áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼òÚáQá¼áÈèOAáÁíËáIê¼èOAáÊDã¾µ
ð ãËï¸õFEáÁñ¸ájãÀïBãdï±¸ïáÈ}
!   \                K  *   * Q$    =$
>  ?   >    * ?            > ?  $   >   
* ?    of [that which is mentioned], and an example, a curious tale, namely,
  2 $        $     $      $  
is, [an example] of their curious tales, such as the tales of Joseph and Mary, and an admonition for
those who fear God, in what He, exalted be He, has said: And do not let any pity for them
    Z    >  $  ?3$\$  >  ?    $  
believing men [and women] not think [good of them  ?    >   |$  ?3$
! $        $            >     |}$   ?3 $ Z 
             >     ?    >   |$  ?< 
[admonition] is speci  2    Z                 
[an admonition].
÷ÙèÏÀáÉâMãÊáièÏï´ágAáIê¼èÎáháUáoÂç¼âdï°ÉâÊÍì g
í âcåJï´ãÉ´
ï AáÅéÀïCï´ðÏáTAáTêj¸ԼèÏáTAáTâiÌç¬â_AáIãtç½ñ¸Լå_AáIãt¼çAáÅËç¬èÎAïµãpç½ï´çÇõgÉâÀâºáQá¼õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâgÉâÀâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
å AáÀÆâãlálã½Láã¾¸ïãÉ¸ïáÈâÒٓÌçxÊâAáÅMâãÊáiâcAïµáÊÏèéËçHãhï̈ïÙÈáèÏéËç°ãho
á
{å¾çËï¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸á»AáQã¼ïÛԼâÆ¹÷¸ԼâKõhãxáÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÇõgÉâÁç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊögÉâÀԻÐï¹á¤ågÉêÀg
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God is the Light of the heavens and the earth, in other words, He illumines both of them with the
sun and the moon. The likeness of His Light, that is, the description of it [as it resides] in the heart
of a believer, is as a niche wherein is a lamp. The lamp is in a glass  this [glass] is the [case for the]
    *    $   $      3- *        
penetrate [to the other side], in other words, the tube inside the lantern, the glass, with the light
inside it [is], as it were a glittering star, that is, a light-> ?K + +$  
from al-2$2   $       3  $    -$2  Q
kindled, is this lamp (read past tense tawaqqada; a variant reading has the imperfect tense of
 $      V= 3     = $        
al-@7*7$2   Q  $    $'lessed Tree, an olive neither of the east nor of the west,
but in between the two, so that no harmful cold or heat affects it; whose oil would almost glow
forth [of itself], though no fire touched it, because of [the extent of] its purity. Light, by Him, upon
light, by fire; the light of God is His guidance of the believer, light upon the light of faith. God guides
to His Light, that is, [to] the religion of Islam, whom He will. And God strikes, He illustrates,
similitudes for men, by approximating [such similitudes] to their comprehension, so that they might
take heed and believe; and God is Knower of all things, including [knowledge of] how to strike
similitudes.
{õ»AásÝԼáÈíÈâdâ©ñ¸ԼçKAáÅËç¬âÆï¸â[íIálâÊâÆâ½ãkԼAáÅËç¬áhï´ãfâÊáÈá¦ï¬ãhLâÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃeçïBèOÉâËâHÌç¬}
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#    K + =            $ 2  $     Q > 
status] God has allowed to be raised, [houses He has allowed] to be venerated, and wherein His
Name is remembered, through the affirmation of His Oneness, therein [they] make glorifications
K   $ 2         $   $   2>   ? Q  &   
mornings (al-ghuduww is a verbal noun, meaning al-* $ 2      Q   
evenings, the darkness, after sunset,
{âgAátãHÛ
ï ԼáÈâKÉð¹ð±¸ñԼçÆËç¬âJ÷¹ï±áMáLòA¼ãÉáÊáÃÉð¬AáaáÊçÎA^ï´éj¸ԼçÒEáMÊõFáÈçÎïÚét¸Լõ¿Aï°õFÈáçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´çeÂá¤å¦ãËáHïÙÈáóÎágAáUçLã¾ÅõËõÅñ¹âL÷Ùå»AáTõg}
  K7*$   7         $ 2       3   >       ?  $
 $ 2         $  >7*$ 2 ?        >  ? 7   
$ 2  &$    7*$ 2 $     7                 
question as if one had asked: who makes glorifications to Him?) whom neither trading, purchase,
                Z           K   > ? * 
i * $ 2     $           >    ?Q         
They fear a day when hearts and eyes will be tossed about, in fear, the hearts [tossed about]
between [the hope of] deliverance and [the fear of] destruction, and the eyes to the right and to
the left [out of anxiety]  this is the Day of Resurrection;
{èKAálçXõhãËá©çHâÒEápáÊÂá¼â³âiãháÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âí¼ã¾âÄádÊõjáÊÈñ@Éð¹½çá¤Aá¼áÂálãXïBâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÊõjãUËáç¸}
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so that God may reward them for the best of what they did, that is, [reward them] the reward for it
(ahsana means husna), and give them more out of His bounty; and God provides whomever He will
without [any] reckoning (one says [of someone] yunfiqu bi-ghay  *$       >
person] is so generous that it is as though he does not [need to] reckon what he spends).
{çKAálY
ç ñ¸Լâ¦Êh
õ ákâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆáHAálçXâÇA÷¬áÉï¬âÇádÁç¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼádáTáÈáÈòAÔãËáoâÇãdU
ç áÊã¾ï¸âÇáÒEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáXäÒEá¼âÃEã½¡÷ ¸ԼâÆIâálãYáÊèÏá¥Ëç±HçèK@áhálï´ã¾âÅð¸Aá½ã¤ïBñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!         $       K +2     *2$
     $ * $ 2    Q >A mirage is] a kind of radiation which one might observe
therein at midday during extreme heat, resembling running water  which the thirsty man
supposes to be water until he comes to it and finds it to be nothing, like what he had supposed.
Likewise is [the case of] the disbeliever who supposes that his deeds, such as some voluntary alms,
will benefit him; but when he dies and comes before his Lord he will not find his deed, in other
words, it will be of no benefit to him; and he finds God there, namely, in the place of his deeds,
Who pays him his account in full, that is, He requites him for it in this world; and God is swift at
reckoning, that is, at requiting.
ögÉâÀÂç¼âÆ¸ïAá½ï¬ò@gÉâÀâÆï¸Æâ¹÷¸Լõº¥áãUáÊã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈAáÄ@áhÊáãdïµáÊã¾ï¸ÇâádáÊáWáhã`ïBDáeõFözã¥Háá³ãÉï¬AáÅâxã¥áHåOAá½ð¹ð åKAáYákçÆç°ãÉï¬Âí¼åWãÉá¼çÆ°çãÉï¬Âí¼åWãÉá¼âÇAápã©áÊüÌíUø¸h
ö ãYáHÌç¬èOAá½ð¹ð¡´
ï ãÈBï}
{
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Or, [it is that] those who disbelieve, their evil deeds are, as the manifold darkness on a deep sea,
covered by a billow, above which, that is, [above which] billow, there is [another] billow, above
which, second billow, there are clouds, these being the, manifold [layers of] darkness, one on top
of another, the darkness of the sea, the darkness of the first billow, the darkness of the second
together with the darkness of the clouds. When he, an observer, holds out his hand, in such layers
of darkness, he can scarcely see it, in other words, he would not [even] come close to seeing it. And
he whom God has not granted any light has no light, that is to say, he whom God does not guide
cannot be guided.
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊAá½çHå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÆáYËçIãlLááÈâÆáLïÚásá¾ç¹á¤ãd°ïìºð´èOA÷¬EásâhãËî÷ ¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ á¾
Ի él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âÆï¸â[íIálâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen that God is glorified by all who are in the heavens and the earth, prayer being
        $      K        *Q$  tween the heaven and the
 $     _K * *       QX  >     ?& $Z $
verily knows its prayer and its glorification; and God knows what they do  the statement is
predominantly directed to rational beings.
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@áÈAá½él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼çÆ÷¹¸áÈ}
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And to God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, the treasuries of rain, provision and
vegetation, and with God is the journey  $  > ? 
Âá¤âÆ¬ðõhãtÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆçHâJËçtâËï¬ècáháHÂç¼AáÅËç¬ö»AáIçTÂç¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼â»j
í áÁâÊáÈçÆç¸ïÚç̀ãÂ¼çâWâhãaÊáá³ãcáÉñ¸ԼÑáhMá¬ïòA¼Aï´âgâÆð¹á¥ãUáÊé¾âPâÆáÁãËáHâ®û¸áØâÊé¾PâòAHAáYk
á ÌçTãjÊâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáháLã¾¸ïB}
{õgAátãHÛ
ï ԼçKâJáÄãfáÊçÆç°ãháHAáÁákâcAïµáÊâÒEápÊáÂé¼
Have you not seen how God drives the clouds, moves them along gently, then composes them,
joining some with others and making scattered pieces as one, then piles them up, some on top of
others, whereat you see the rain issuing from the midst of them, [from specific] outlets in them?
! &                      K 7*V     Q    
  $    K +*    > - *$2      ?        
a genitive preposition) hail, that is, [He sends down] some [hail], and smites with it whom He will
and turns it away from whom He will. The brilliance of its lightning, its flashing, would almost take
away the eyes, that look at it, in other words, [it would almost] snatching them away.
{õgAátãHÛ
ï ԼÌç¸ãÈÛ
ð òÎáhãIç¥ï¸¶
ï ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºãË÷¹¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâJû¹±ïâÊ}
God alternates the night and the day, that is, He brings one in place of the other. Surely in that,
alternation, there is a lesson, an indication, for those who see, those possessing insight, [an
  ? Z    $   & 
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åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íº´
ð ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõâÒEápáÊAá¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ²ð¹ãaáÊö¦áHãgïBԻÐï¹á¤Ìçpã½ÊáÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈõÂãËï¹ãTõg ԻÐï¹á¤Ìçpã½áÊÂé¼ã¾ÅâÁç¼áÈçÆçÁñîáHԻÐï¹¤áÌçpã½ÊáÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç½ï¬èÒEé¼Âí¼èÏéHDácéºð´á²ï¹á̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
{
And God has created every beast, that is, [every] animal, from fluid, [from] a sperm-drop. Among
them are some that creep upon their bellies, such as snakes and reptiles, and among them are
some that walk on two feet, such as human beings and birds, and among them are some that walk
on four, such as [four-legged] beasts and cattle. God creates whatever He will. Truly God has power
over all things.
{ö¾Ëç±Máãlê¼è@áhçs ԻÐï¸õFâÒEápÊáÂá¼ÍçdãÅÊáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈèOAáÁíËáIê¼èOAáÊDEáÁñ¸ájÀïBãd±ï÷¸}
! \     
  $ $  *3Z     & 
to a straight path, [a straight] route, and that is the religion of Islam.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼçKï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBEá¼áÈï¶ç¸Իeçdã¥áHÂí¼ã¾âÅãÁí¼å²Êõh¬ïԻÐ÷¸áÉMááÊé¾âPAáÁã¥ï}ïBáÈõ»Éâkéh¸ԼçKáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAéÁá¼DáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊçÈ}
!  $    $ $2\    $  >     ?$Z $> ?& X  $
the Messenger, Muhammad (s), and    $          >Z   R?
give. Then after that a party of them turn away, they are averse to it, and those, those who are
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averse, they are not believers, as [believers] should be, [believers] whose hearts agree with [the
words of] their tongues.
{áÃÉâwõhã¥ê¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼íå²Êõhï¬@áeõFã¾âÅáÁãËáHá¾ðµãYËáç¸çÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ¤âc@áeõFáÈ}
And when they are summoned to God and His Messenger, who conveys His words, that he may
judge between them, behold, a party of them are averse, to come to him.
{áçÁç¤ãfâ¼çÆãË¸ïõFñ@ٓÉâLñCáÊê²áY¸ñԼâ¾âÅ÷¸ãÂðµáÊÃõFáÈ}
But if right be on their side they would come to him willingly, hastening compliantly.
{áÃÉâ½ç¸A¡÷ ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBãºáHâÆð¸ÉâkágÈáã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá®ËçYáÊÃïBáÃÉð¬AáaÊáã¿ïBñ@ٓÉâHAáLãgԼõ¿Bïå|h
á é¼ã¾ÅõHçÉð¹°ðÌç¬ïB}
Is there a sickness, disbelief, in their hearts? Or are they in doubt, are they uncertain of his
prophethood, or do they fear that God and His Messenger will be unjust to them?, in judgement, in
other words, that they will be wronged therein? No! Rather, those, they are the wrongdoers, for
shunning him.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈAáÁã¥}ï ïBáÈAáÁã¥ç½k
á ñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊÃïBã¾âÅáÁãËáHá¾ðµãYáËç¸çÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@Éâ
ٓ ¤âc@áeõFáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լá»ãÉï°áÃAï´Aá½éÀõF}
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All that the believers say, when they are summoned to God and His Messenger, that he may judge
    $      $    $          >  ?V2\  
   $  >      ?!  $  $    
$     
be saved.
{ÃÈâjÓçEïñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬çÆñ±éMÊáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáqãaáÊÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõ¦çîÊâÂá¼áÈ}
And he who obeys God and His Messenger, and fears God and fears Him (read yattaqh or yattaqhi),
by being obedient to Him, those, they are the winners, of Paradise.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHåçIá̀ áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFóÏ¬ïÈâhã¥¼éóÏá¤Aï}ñ@Éâ½l
ç ñ±âL÷Ùºð°éÂâTâhãaËáï¸ã¾âÅáLãh¼áïBãÂçÔï¸ã¾ÅõçÀAá½ãÊïBádãÅáTçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½álñ°ïBáÈ}
And they swear by God solemn oaths that if you order them, to [participate in the] struggle, they
     "$   V2~    !       $      

           " Z  !     $  say you
will obey but act otherwise.
{âçI½âñ¸Լâ«ïÚáIñ¸Լ÷ÙõFõ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¹á¤Aá¼áÈñ@ÈâdáMãÅáLâÇÉâ¥ËçîâLÃõFáÈã¾âMñ¹í½âXAé¼ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áÈáºí½âXAá¼çÆãËï¹á¤Aá½éÀõGï¬ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLÃõGï¬á»Éâkéh¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBãºð°}
"V2X Z $    R
 '    $       K $
2  V        *
 >  ?    3    Q$
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[know that] he is only responsible for that with which he has been charged, of conveying [the
Message], and you are responsible for that with which you have been charged, of obedience to
!    $  > ? !  R
        
>  R  ? 
ã¾âÅ¸ï ԻÐáxáLãgԼ Íçf÷¸Լ â¾âÅÁáÊcç ã¾Åâï¸Âé áÁûµá½âËï¸áÈ ã¾õÅç¹ãIï° Âç¼ áÂÊfç ÷¸Լ á®ï¹ãaáMãkԼ Aá½´
ï  õ|ãgïÛԼ Ìç¬ ã¾ÅâéÁïç¹ãaáMãlËáï¸çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լ ñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈ ã¾ðµãÁç¼ ñ@ÉâÁá¼D áÂÊçf¸÷Լ âÆ÷¹¸Լ ádá¤Èá }
{áÃÉð±çkAïñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ï¶ç¸eá
Ի dã¥áHáhïï´Âá¼áÈòAÔãËo
á ÌçHáÃÉð´õhãpÊâïÙÌçÁáÀÈdâ âIã¥áÊAòÁã¼ïBã¾Åõç¬ãÉá̀çdã¥áHÂí¼ã¾âÅéÁ¸ïídáIâËï¸áÈ
God has promised those of you who believe and perform righteous deeds that He will surely make
them successors in the earth, in place of the disbelievers, just as He made those, Children of Israel,
who were before them successors, in place of the [ruling] tyrants ([the verb may be] read as active
  $ 2&    >  ? 
 $         $ 2     
 Q  & 
will surely establish for them their religion which He has approved for them, namely, [the religion
of] Islam, by making it prevail over all religions and enrich them throughout the land, so that they
become masters thereof, and that He will give them in exchange (read wa-la-yubdilannahum or wala-yubaddilannahum) after their fear, of disbelievers, security. And God fulfilled His promise to
them in the way mentioned, and He praises them with His words: 2<     R $    
       R  K2=+ *  = +     >    ?  
sentence, standing as a justification [for His promise]). And whoever is ungrateful after that,
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bestowal of grace, from among them, [whoever is ungrateful] for it, those, they are the immoral.
<              >   Z ?           2 * > 2! *?$
may God be pleased with him, and they began to kill one another [henceforth] after having been
brothers.
{áÃÉâ½Xá h
ã Lâã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸»áÉâkéh¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈïÎA^ï´éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎïÚ^ét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBáÈ}
And establish prayer and pay the alms, and obey the Messenger, that perhaps you may find mercy,
that is to say, [do so] hoping for mercy.
{ât
ç á½ñ¸ԼámãÔIç¸ïáÈâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÄԻáÈñCá¼áÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áÂÊõjçUã¥â¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂáIálãYáLïÙ}
And do not suppose (read tahsabanna or yahsabanna, the subject of the verb being the Messenger)
that those who disbelieve can escape, Us, in the land, by eluding us. For their abode will be, their
return will be [to], the Fire, and it is surely an evil destination, it is an [evil] place of return.
áÂí¼ã¾ðµáH^á
Ի ËPçáÃÉâ¥áxáLáçXÈáõhãUïñ¸ԼçÎÈáºԻ ^ásõºãI°ïÂí¼èO@éhá¼áSïÚáPã¾ðµÁç¼á¾ð¹âYñ¸Լñ@Éâ©ð¹ãIáÊã¾ï¸áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈã¾µ
ð âÀԻ^á½ãÊïBãNïµï¹á¼áÂÊçf¸÷Լâ¾ðµÀeçñCáMãlËáç¸ñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸Լ AáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
â¾ðµ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÂíËáIÊâï¶¸çáfï´özã¥HáÐï
Ի ¹á¤ã¾ðµx
â ã¥áHã¾ðµãËï¹á¤áÃÉð¬ԻáÉï}éÂâÄádã¥áHå_AáÁâTã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤ïÙáÈã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ámãËï¸ã¾ðµ¸÷èO@ágãÉá¤âSïÚáPçÒEápç¥ñ¸ԼçÎÈáºԻ ásçdã¥áHÂç¼áÈçÎáõÅ÷¡¸Լ
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçOԻ^áÊïÛԼ
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O you who believe, let those whom your right hands own, of male slaves and female slaves, and
those of you who have not reached puberty, from among the free men, and who have not become
[sexually] aware of women, ask leave of you three times: at three times [of the day]: before the
dawn prayer, and when you put off your garments at noon, and after the night prayer. [These are]
       K  * >2* ?           
predicate of an implied subject followed by a genitive annexation, with the annexed term standing
in place thereof [of the predicate], in other words [the implied predicate followed by the
     ?   * $ 2        3    *  >2*  ?   
   $           *          cusative as a substitute for the
[syntactical] status of what precedes it, in place of which stands the annexed term). It is because
clothes are taken off that private parts are revealed during such [periods]. Neither you nor they,
namely, slaves and young boys, would be at fault, in entering upon you without asking leave, at
other times, that is, after the three times of day [specified]; they frequent you, to provide service,
[as] some of you [do] with others (this sentence corroborates the preceding one). So, just as He has
clarified what has been mentioned, God clarifies for you the signs, the rulings; and God is Knower,
of the affairs of His creatures, Wise, in what He has ordained for them. It is said that the
2     K* - *Q abrogated; but it is also said that it was not [abrogated],
but that people thought little of neglecting to seek permission [in such situations].
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{å¾ËçµXá å¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆçLAáÊDã¾ðµï¸âÆ¹÷¸ԼâÂíËáIâÊï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´ã¾õÅç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÃáeñCáMãkԼAá½ï´ñ@ÉâÀçeñCáMãláËñ¹ï¬á¾ð¹âY¸ñԼâ¾ðµÁç¼â»Aïñ}ïÛԼáª¹ïáH@áeõFáÈ}
And when the children among you, O free men, reach puberty, let them seek permission, at all
times, just as those, [now] older free men, sought permission before them. So God clarifies His
signs for you, and God is Knower, Wise.
{å¾Ëç¹ç¤å¦Ëç½k
á âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈéÂâÅ÷¸åhãËá̀áÂñçã¥MáãlÊáÃïBáÈèÏáÁÊj
õ çHèOAáTíháIáM¼âáhãËï̈éÂâÅáHAáËçPáÂã¥x
á áÊÃïBå_AáÁâTéÂõÅãËï¹á¤ámãËï¹ï¬òAXAïµçÀÃáÉâTãhÊáïÙÌçLïÚ¸÷ԼçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çâdç¤@áÉï±ñ¸ԼáÈ}
And as for menopausal women, who have ceased to menstruate or to bear children because of old
age, who do not expect to marry, for that reason, they would not be at fault if they put off their
clothes, such a robe, a cloak, or the facial mask over a head veil, in such a way as not to display
adornment, that is hidden, such as a necklace, a bracelet or an anklet; but to refrain [from doing
so], by not putting them off, is better for them; and God is Hearer, of what you say, Knower, of
what is in your hearts.
Ի ½ã¤ïÛԼÐï¹¤áámãË÷¸}
ã¾µ
ð LçԻáÆé¼ðBçOÉâËâHãÈBïã¾µ
ð ÓçEHá@áÒçOÉâËâHãÈïBã¾µ
ð çLÉâËâHÂç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´CñáLÃïBã¾µ
ð çlðÀBïԻÐï¹á¤ïÙáÈåWáhXá õzÊõhá½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ïÙáÈåWáháXõWh
á ã¤ïÛԼÐï¹¤áïÙÈáåWáháX Ðá
ð LçáÉԻ á̀ïB çOÉâËâHãÈïBã¾µ
ð çÀԻáÉã`õFO
ç ÉâËâHãÈBï
ãÈïBÆâYçLAï¼é ã¾âMñµï¹á¼ Aá¼ ãÈïBã¾ðµLçá»Ի ábԻ  çOÉâËâHãÈïBã¾ðµç¸ԻáÉã`ïBçOÉâËâHãÈïBã¾ðµLçԻé¾á¤ çOÉâËHâ ãÈïBã¾ðµç¼Իá¾ã¤Bï çOÉâËâHãÈïBã¾µ
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âÆ¹÷¸ԼâÂíËIáâÊï¶ç¸Իáfï´òÏáIíËï}òÏï´ágԻáJâ¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íòÏéËçYáLã¾µ
ð çlðÀBïԻ Ðï¹á¤ñ@Éâ½û¹álï¬òALÉâËHâã¾âMñ¹á̀ ác@áeõGï¬òALAáMãoïBãÈïBòA¥Ëç½áTñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáLÃïBå_AáÁâTã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áámãËï¸ã¾µ
ð ç±Êçdás
ç ԻáÍÝԼâ¾µ
ð ï¸
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áLã¾ðµ÷¹¥áï¸O
There is no blame upon the blind, nor any blame upon the lame, nor any blame upon the sick, that
          $ $ $              $
that is, [from] the houses of your offspring, o         $          $ 
      $       $              
of your paternal aunts, or the houses of your maternal uncles or the houses of your maternal aunts,
or [from] that whereof you hold the keys, [from] that which you safeguard on behalf of others, or
>  ?    >   ?   K +  >  ?    2   K  Q  
his affection). In other words: one is permitted to eat from the houses of those mentioned, even if
they are not present, provided that they consent to it. You would not be at fault whether you eat
  $    $   $  K  *         Q <       
concerning those who felt inhibited about eating alone and [who] when they could not find a table
companion they would refrain from eating. But when you enter houses, that are yours, [houses]
         $      $ $2      Z    
 $        3              $
       K             *$ 2   Q   Z $ 
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good, and for which one is rewarded. So God clarifies the signs for you, that is to say, He sets out
for you in detail the [ritual] ceremonies of your religion, that perhaps you might comprehend, in
order for you to understand this.
Ի ¸ãÈðBï¶áÀÉâÀeçCñáMãlÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFâÇÉâÀeçñCáMãláÊԻÐéMáXñ@ÉâIÄáãfáÊã¾÷¸¦ö¼çAáTöhã¼BïԻÐï¹¤áâÆ¥áá¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´@áeõFáÈçÆç¸Éâkg
á áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼAá½éÀõF}
ï·ÉâÀáeñCMáãkԼ@áeõGï¬çÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÂáÊfç ÷¸Լï¶çÓ^ï
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅï¸ãhçã©MáãkԼáÈã¾âÅãÁç¼áNãÔçoÂá½û¸ÃáeñCï¬ã¾õÅçÀñCáoõzã¥áIç¸
Only they are believers who believe in God and His Messenger and who, when they are with him,
namely, the Messenger, in a collective affair, such as [during] the Friday sermon, do not leave,
when they have an excuse, until they have asked leave of him. Truly those who ask leave of you 
it is they who believe in God and His Messenger. So when they ask leave of you for some affair,
[some] matter, of theirs, give permission to whom you will of them, to leave, and ask God to
forgive them. Truly God is Forgiving, Merciful.
é ¸ԼáÒEá¤câñ@Éð¹¥áãUáL÷Ù }
ãÈïBóÏáÁãM¬çã¾ÅâáIËçtâLÃïBçÇõhã¼BïãÂá¤áÃÉðç¸AáaÊâ Âá Êçf÷¸ԼõgáfãYáË¹ñï¬ò@e@áÉç¸ã¾ðµÁç¼áÃÉð¹÷¹áláMáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊãd°ïòAxã¥áHã¾ðµçxã¥áHçÒEá¤âdï´ã¾ðµÁáãËáHõ»Éâkh
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾ÅâáIËçtâÊ
Do not, among yourselves, consider the calling of the Messenger to be like your calling of one
another, b $ 2X R K Q$   $ 2X     Z $ $ 2X R
   Z 
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gently, respectfully and in a low voice. Verily God knows those of you who slip away surreptitiously,
that is, those who leave the mosque secretly during the sermon without asking leave, hiding behind
  K $ 2 $        Q "             &   $    $
Z    $     &  R
 $        $  $    $    
befall them a painful chastisement, in the Hereafter.
{â¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈñ@Éð¹ç½¤áAá½çHã¾âÅâÔIíáÁâË¬ïçÆãËï¸õFáÃÉâ¥áTãhâÊá¿ãÉáÊÈçÆãËï¹¤áã¾MâÀïBEá¼â¾ï¹ã¥Êáãdï°õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸éÃFõٓÙïB}
Lo! surely to God belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth, by way of possession, creation
and servitude. He is ever aware of how you, O you who are obligated to [the prescriptions of] the
Law, are behaving, with regard to faith or hypocrisy, and, He knows, the day when they shall be
returned to Him (there is a shift here from the second person address [to that of the third person]),
in other words, [He knows] when this [day] will be  He will inform them, thereupon, of what they
did, of good and evil, and God is Knower of all things, which they do and otherwise.
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Surat al-Furqan
{ò@hÊçfÀáá ç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¹ç¸ÃáÉðµËáç¸çÇdç ãIá¤ ԻÐï¹á¤áÃAï°ãhð¸ñԼá»éjáÀÍçf÷¸Լï·ágAáILá}
Blessed, exalted, is He Who revealed the Criterion (al-  *Q$  *n  called thus [al-  *?
because it has discriminated (faraqa) between truth and falsehood  to His servant, Muhammad
(s), that he may be to all the worlds, [to] mankind and the jinn, but not the angels, a warner, a
   Z      
{ò@hÊçdñ±áLâÇágédï±ï¬èÒãÌo
á éºð´á²ï¹á̀áÈç¶¹ñð@Ìç¬ó¶Êõho
á âÆ¸÷ÂðµÊáã¾ï¸áÈò@dï¸áÈãfçaéMÊáã¾ï¸Èáõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼âÆï¸Íçf¸÷Լ}
He to Whom belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and Who has not taken a son, nor
has He any partner in sovereignty; and He created everything, which was meant to be created, and
then determined it in a precise measure, He fashioned it in a balanced form.
{ò@gÉâpâÀÙ
ï áÈòÎA^áËáXïÙáÈòALãÉá¼áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊïÙáÈòA¥ñáÀÙ
ï áÈò@æháwã¾ÅõçlðãÀÛ
ï áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊïÙáÈáÃÉð±ï¹ãaÊâã¾âÄÈáòAÔãËáoáÃÉð±ð¹ãaáÊ÷ÙòÏáÅç¸DçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaLéԼáÈ}
Yet they, the disbelievers, have taken besides Him, that is, [besides] God, in other words, other
than Him, gods, from among the idols, who create nothing but have themselves been created, and
who possess no harm for themselves, that is, [the power] to repel it, nor any benefit, that is, [the
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power] to attract it, nor do they possess [any power over] death or life, that is, [nor do they have
the power] to make a person die or to give him life, or resurrection, that is, [nor do they have
power] to raise the dead.
{ò@gÈâiáÈòA½ñ¹ð @ÈâÒEáTãdï±ï¬áÃÈâhá̀Då¿ãÉ°ïçÆãËï¹á¤âÆáÀAá¤ïBÈáâÇ@áhMáñ¬Լó¶ñ¬õF÷ÙFõ@áeԻ^áÄãÃõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!        $2< $*$   $ $   $R
(s), has invented, and other folk have helped him with  $ >         ?  
from among the People of the Scripture. God, exalted be He, says: Verily thus they have committed
wrong and [spoken] falsehood, [they have come with] disbelief and mendacity.
{òÚËçsïBáÈòÎh
á ñµâHçÆãËï¹á¤ Ðï
Ի ¹ã½âLáÌõÅï¬AáÅáIáMáMñ´Լáç¸éÈïÛԼâç}AákïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°Èá}
!   $     >   *?    $ 2 $     K *         =Q   
ancients which he has had written down, that he has had someone from among those people copy
     $           $       $      Z $
exalted be He, responds to them saying:
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈áÃAï´âÆéÀõFõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@áÈAá½él¸ԼÌç¬éhíl¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊÍçf¸÷ԼâÆï¸ájÀïBãºð°}
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"V2#      &\       $  
<&     $     $R  $   

$          

{ò@hÊçfÀáÆâá¥á¼áÃÉðµáËï¬ó¶¹ïá¼çÆãËï¸õFá»õjÀðBٓÙãÉï¸õ³@áÉãkïÛԼÌç¬Ìçpã½áÊÈá¿Aá¥÷î¸Լâºð´ñCÊáõ»Éâkéh¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄõ»Aá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!     $ 2\          R
       
         
marketplaces? Why has an angel not been sent down to him so as to be a warner along with him?,
and confirm his truthfulness.
{ò@gÉâYãlé¼òÚâTág÷ÙFõáÃÉâ¥çIéMáLÃõFáÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լá»Aï°áÈAáÅãÁç¼âº´
ð ñCáÊóÏéÁáTâÆï¸âÃÉðµáLãÈïBåjãÁ´
ï çÆãËï¸FõԻÐï±¹ñâÊãÈïB}
Or a treasure thrown down to him, from the heaven, for him to spend from so as not to be in need
of walking through the marketplaces in order to earn his livelihood. Or he has a garden, an orchard,
     _$ hat is, [to eat] from its fruits and satisfy himself therewith (a variant reading
> $2    ? $2     Q  
     > ?
an advantage over us. The wrongdoers, namely, the disbelievers, say, t       V2  7 
    $   $     Z $   & $  V
{òÚËçIákáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÚ¬ïñ@Éø¹áxï¬á»AáQã¼ïÛԼï¶ï¸@ñÉâHáháwá®ãËï´ãhð¡ÀԼ}
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See how they strike similitudes for you, of [the fact that the Prophet is] a person bewitched and
one in need of something to expend [from] and of an angel to help him carry out the task [of
delivering the Message], so that they go astray, thereby from guidance, and are unable to find a
way, a means thereto [to guidance].
{ò@gÉâtð°ï¶÷¸ºá¥ãUáÊÈâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTï¶ç¸ԻeÂí¼ò@hãËá̀ï¶¸ïáºá¥Tá áÒEáoÃõFٓÍçf÷¸Լï·ágAáIáL}
Blessed is He, abundant is the good of God, Who, if He will, will give you better than that, treasure
or orchard which they mentioned  gardens underneath which rivers flow, in this world, for He
has already willed to give him such things in the Hereafter, and will give (read apocopated form wa72Q    $     K     >        72?   72$ 2&    $
beginning a new sentence).
{ò@ç¥ákçÏá¤Aél¸ԼçKáKéfï´Âá½ç¸AáÀãdáMã¤BïáÈçÏá¤Aél¸ԼçKñ@ÉâHéfï´ãºáH}
Nay, but they deny the [coming of the] Hour, the Resurrection, and We have prepared for those
    & @ K 2+Q$        @ K 22Q$    $
intense [fire].
{ò@ç¬i
á áÈòA¡êË©ááLAáÅï¸ñ@Éâ¥½çákèdËç¥áHöÃAïµ¼éÂí¼ã¾ÅâãLïBág@áeõF}
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When it sees them from a distant place, they will hear it raging, boiling like an enraged person
when his heart boils with anger, and roaring, [producing] a powerful noise. Alternatively, what is
    2             
{ò@gÉâIâPï¶ç¸AáÁâÄñ@ãÉá¤ácáçÀéhï±¼êòA±íËáwòAÀAïµá¼AáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éð±ñ¸ðBDáeáFáÈ}
And when they are flung into a narrow pla    K    $2 $   
       3 *$ 2   $             *$ 2 $
because it is actually an adjectival qualification of it) bound together, shackled, with their hands
           K              + >    
 +?             Q$             >   ?
annihilation, and it will be said to them:
{ò@çQï´ò@gÉâIâPñ@Éâ¤ãcԼáÈò@dçX@áÈò@gÉâIâPá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լñ@Éâ¤ãdáL÷Ù}
2~          $     $ 
[the nature of] your chastisement.
{ò@çtá¼áÈäÒDájáTã¾Åâï¸ãNáÀAï´áÃÉð±Méâ½ñ¸Լádç¤âÈÌçM÷¸Լçd¹ñâañ¸ԼðÏéÁáTã¿BïåhãËá̀ï¶ç¸ԻeïBãºð°}
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"V 2#   $                                $
better, or the Garden of Immortality which has been promised to the God-fearing, which will be, in
Z     $   & $    $>  ? $7    _$>  ?  
return.
{òÙÉâÔãlé¼ò@dã¤Èáï¶íHág ԻÐï¹¤ááÃAï´áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀áÃÈâÒEápáÊAá¼AáÅËç¬ã¾âÅ÷¸}
In it they shall have what they wish, abiding [therein]  an irrevocable state  it, the promise to
them of what is mentioned, is a promise binding on your Lord, [a promise] much besought,
requested by those who have been promised it [as is clear from the following]: Our Lord, grant us
what You have promised us through Your messengers [Q. 3:194], or requested on their behalf by
the angels [who say]: Our Lord, and admit them into the Gardens of Eden which You have promised
them [Q. 40:8].
{áºËçIl
é ¸Լ@Éø¹áwã¾Äâã¿ïBçÒïÙâØáÄÍçcAáI¤çã¾Mâñ¹ï¹ãwïBã¾MâÀïBBïâ»Éð±Ëáï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áÊAá¼áÈã¾âÄh
â âpãYáÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And on the day when He will assemble them (yahshuruhum; a variant reading has nahshuruhum,
2\     Q        Z $   $   &$    
angels, Jesus, Ezra and the jinn, and will say, exalted be He, (fa- =3   - =$
\   Q    ere worshipped, as a way of establishing the argument against the
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     >     ?V 2\      K  -antum pronouncing both hamzas, or by
substituting the second one with an alif, or not pronouncing this [last] and inserting an alif between
the one not pronounced and the former, or without [such an insertion]) who misled these servants
of Mine, causing them to fall into error by commanding them to worship you, or did they go astray
from the way?, the path of truth, by themselves?
{ò@gÉâHòA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´Èááhñ´íf¸Լñ@ÉâlÀáԻÐéMXá ã¾âÄÒáEáHDáÈã¾âÅáMã¥éM¼éÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBãÂ¼çï¶çÀÈâcÂç¼áfçaéMÀéÃïBEáÁï¸Ìç©áIÁáÊáÃAï´Aá¼ï¶áÀAáYãIâkñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<   $ 2Z        exalted be You above what does not befit You! It was not, it
would [not] have been right, for us to take any guardians besides You, that is, other than You (min
*$        7  $       $ > ?          3  
preceding [min =$2   ?     >   7  ?Q"      
we be worshipped? But You gave them and their fathers, before them, ease [of living], by granting
[them] long life and abundant provision, until they forgot the Remembrance, [until] they became
            *$    $> ?   Z $
exalted be He, says:
ï áÈòA¬ãhásáÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãlLáAá½ï¬áÃÉð¸Éð±LáAá½çHã¾ð´ÉâHéfï´ãd±ïï¬}
{ò@çIï´òAH@áf¤áâÆñ°fç âÀã¾µ
ð Áí¼¾ç¹ñ¡áÊÂá¼áÈò@hãtáÀÙ
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Thus they will deny you, that is, the ones who were worshipped denied those who worshipped
[them], in what you allege, namely, that they are gods, and they will neither be able to (read
  +2=$ >    ?   +2=Q    $         
to, circumvent, ward off the chastisement from you, nor help, nor protect you from it. And
whoever of you does evil, [whoever] ascribes partners to God, We shall make him taste an awful, a
severe, chastisement, in the Hereafter.
{ò@çtáHï¶êHágáÃAï´áÈáÃÈâhçIãtáLBïòÏáÁãMç¬özã¥áIç¸ã¾µ
ð áxã¥áHAáÁ¹ñá¥áTáÈõ³@áÉãkïÛԼÌç¬áÃÉâpã½ÊáÈá¿Aá¥î÷ ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ð´ñCáËï¸ã¾ÅâéÀõF÷ÙõFáç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶ï¹ãI°ïAáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}
And We did not send before you any messengers but that they ate food and walked in the
marketplaces, and so you are like them in this respect, and truly what was said to them is being
said to you. And We have made some of you a trial for others:, a test, trying the rich with the poor,
       $        $       $2\
#         _\     _$>  ?   hear from those
         _ K                   $      $ 2' 
  ! %    \  $              
miserable.
{ò@çI´
ï ò@ÉæâMâ¤@ãÉáMá¤áÈã¾õÅçlðÀBïٓÌç¬ñ@ÈâhIáñµáMãkԼçdï±¸ïAáÁéHág ԻÑáháÀãÈBïðÏïµçÓïÚ½áñ¸ԼAáÁãË¹ïá¤á»õjãÀðBïÙãÉï¸AáÀáÒEï±ç¸ÃáÉâTãhÊáïÙáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
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And those who do not expect to encounter Us, [those] who have no fear of the Resurrection, say,
2\            $   
    $     
% _$        >&?  RK Q > ?& R
 _
God, exalted be He, says: Assuredly they are full of arrogance within their souls and have become
   $   Z $   & $   K 2 $2   
   *$       $    2    >*?     
as in [s= ?R>|V?Q
{ò@gÉâUãYé¼ò@hãUçXáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈáç¼õhãU½âñ¹û¸fè çÔá¼ãÉáÊÑá
Ի hãpâHïÙïÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸ԼáÃãÈáháÊá¿ãÉÊá}
The day when they see the angels, [while they stand] together with the rest of creation, namely, on
the Day of Resurrection (yawma is in the accusative because of an implied [preceding] udhkur,
2   Q$                     $    $        $ 
contrast to the believers for whom there shall         $   $2!
$    >  ?             3
    >   ?22*$         >   
them]. God, exalted be He, says:
{ò@gÉâQÁé¼äÒEáIáÄâÇAáÁñ¹¥ááUï¬öºá½á¤ãÂç¼ñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFEáÁã¼çdï°Èá}
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And We shall attend to, We shall turn to, the works they did, that were good, such as voluntary
alms or kindness to kin, a hospitable reception of a guest or the succour of a troubled person in this
 $            K*  =Q$  $ > ?   
particles of dust which one might observe near a window when the sun is shining through. In other
words, [We shall make their good works] like those [particles of dust] in their uselessness, there
being no reward for such [works], for lack of any [binding] obligation [to reward them therefor];
but they are rewarded for it in the life of this world.
{òÚËç±á¼âÂálãXïBÈáò@æhï±áMãlê¼åhãËá̀ èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBï}
Those who will be the inhabitants of Paradise on that day, the Day of Resurrection, will be in a [far]
better abode, than are the disbelievers in this world, and a [far] better resting place, than theirs
>    ?3    $>
?   *$    
     >       +?    ed that the Reckoning will be
   $      + 
{òÚÊõjÁáLðÏïµçÓïÚ½áñ¸Լá»íjâÀáÈõ¿Aá½á©ñ¸ԼçKâÒEá½él¸Լâ²÷±p
á áLá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And on the day when the heaven, each of the [seven] heavens, will be split asunder with the
clouds, in other words, [split asunder] together with them [the clouds] (al-*   Q
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and the angels will be sent down, from every heaven, in a [majestic] descent, and this is the Day of
Resurrection (it [$ 2    ?                 >  ?
$ 2   3      >     ?       $ 2       $
       * >          ?          t the [the
+?3    >  @@-* $2        ? 
nunzilu al-* $2\       Q3
{ò@çlá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹¤áòA¼ãÉáÊÃáAï´áÈõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¹ç¸ê²áY¸ñԼèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ¶
ð ñ¹½âñ¸Լ}
true Sovereignty on that day will belong to the Compassionate One, with no one else sharing it with
Him, and it, that day, will be a hard day for the disbelievers, in contrast to the believers.
á õ»Éâkéh¸Լá¦á¼âOãfa
á éLԼÌçÁáMãËï¸ԻÍâ»Éð±ÊáçÆãÊádáÊÐï
Ի ¹á¤â¾ç¸A÷¡¸Լêzá¥áÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
{òÚËçIk
!>  ?     $    $2 !+R2  who had uttered
the two- 
 >2       Z $RK Q & R
 ?   
it in order to please Ubayy b. Khalaf  will bite his hands, in regret and anguish on the Day of
   $ $ 2X K*        Q     #          
Messenger!, Muhammad (s), a route to guidance.
{òÚËç¹á̀òAÀïÚ¬ðãfçaéLïBã¾ï¸ÌçÁáMãËï¸ԻÐáMï¹ãÊáÈáÍԻ }
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X   K* *V  > ?       >     ?
*  +$   2> ?      Q \    #       
words, [that] Ubayy, as friend!

 *$
$   

{òÙÈâfá̀õÃAálãÀà
õ ç¸âÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÃAï´ÈáÌçÀáÒEáTãeõFádã¥áHõhñ´íf¸ԼõÂá¤ÌçÁ÷¹w
á ïBãd±ï÷¸}
             $ $  *$      $
by causing me to recant my belief in it. God, exalted be He, says: And Satan is ever a deserter of,
    $$    om him in [times of] tribulation.
{ò@gÉâUÅãá¼áÃDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄñ@ÈâfáaéLԼÌç¼ãÉï°éÃFõíKágԻÍâ»Éâkh
é ¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!   R
 $ R K Q$  $ 2X  % $      $   >  
consider  *       $     

?  $

{ò@çtÀáÈòAÊçcAáÄï¶íHáhHçԻÐïï´áÈáç¼õhãU½â¸ñԼáÂí¼ò@Èæâdá¤üÌIçáÀºíðµç¸AáÁñ¹á¥áTï¶ç¸áfï´áÈ}
God, exalted be He, says: So, just as We have appointed for you enemies from among the idolaters
of your people, We have appointed to every prophet, before you, an enemy from among the guilty,
the idolaters  so be steadfast as they were; but your Lord suffices as a Guide, for you, and a
Helper, to bring you victory over your enemies.
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{òÚËçLãhLáâÇAáÁ¹ñéLágáÈï·cá@áØð¬çÆçHáNíIáQÁâç¸ï¶¸çáfï´òÎádçX@áÈòÏï¹ã½âTâÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤á»íjâÀÙ
ï ãÉï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!        $2\   *         _$   
Torah, the Gospel and the Book of Psalms [were]. God, exalted be He, says: We have revealed it,
thus, in parts, [it is], that We may strengthen your inner-heart with it, and We have arranged it in a
specific order, that is to say, We produce it in stages one part after another, gradually and
deliberately, in order to facilitate its comprehension and its memorisation.
ï áÈ}
{ò@çlñáLáÂálãXïBÈáí²áY¸ñԼçKï·AáÁãÔçT÷ÙõFöºáQá½çHï¶áÀÉâLñCáÊÙ
And they do not bring you any similitude, to invalidate your mission, but that We bring you the
truth, that refutes it, and [what is] better [as] exposition, explanation.
{òÚËçIákêºáwïBáÈòAÀAïµé¼ìho
á ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBá¾éÁáÅáT ԻÐï¸õFã¾ÅõçÄÉâTâÈ ԻÐï¹á¤áÃÈâhápãYâÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
They are, those who will be gathered on their faces, that is, [those who] will be driven [as cattle],
toward Hell: they will be in the worst place, namely, Hell, and furthest astray from the way, [they
will be] on a path of error worse than that of others; and this [path] is their disbelief.
{ò@hÊõiáÈáÃÈâgAáÄâÇAá̀ ïBâÆá¥¼áAáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈáKAáMçµ¸ñԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
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And verily We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, and made Aaron, his brother, [go] with him as a
minister, an assistant.
{ò@ç¼ãdLáã¾ÄâAáÀãhé¼ádï¬AáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHfé ï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÐï¸õFEáIáÄãeԼAáÁñ¹ð±¬ï}
< \  $2Z             X  $   $     
 Pharaoh and his folk. So they went to them with the Message but they [the Egyptians] denied
both of them. Then We destroyed them utterly.
{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤áç½¸çA÷¡¹ç¸AáÀãdáMã¤ïBÈáòÏáÊDõnAéÁ¹ç¸ã¾âÄAáÁñ¹á¥Tá áÈã¾ÄâAáÁ°ñáhñ̈ïBáºâkêh¸Լñ@ÉâHéfï´Aé½÷¸ö_ÉâÀá¿ãÉ°ïáÈ}
And, mention, the people of Noah, when they denied the messengers, in denying Noah  it is as
though he were many messengers given the length of time he remained among them; or [it is thus
expressed in the plural] because to deny him is [equivalent] to denying all the other messengers,
for they all came with the same [Message concerning] affir    Z   X    We
     K            *$ 2 Q       $  
$ 
mankind, thereafter, and We have prepared, in the Hereafter, for the evildoers, the disbelievers, a
painful chastisement, in addition to what [chastisement] may befall them in this world.
{ò@çQï´ï¶ç¸áeáÂãËáHòAÀÈâhð°Èáínéh¸ԼáKAáYãsïBáÈñ@ácÉâ½áPáÈò@cAá¤Èá}
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!$   $2$     &=$<=$     "*$     t al-Rass
(al-rass)     2 3         "23      
was someone else. [The story is that] they had been sitting around it [on one occasion] when it
collapsed beneath them [burying them] together with their dwellings. And many generations,
  $  $   $  >     ?2      -Rass.
{ò@çIãMLáAáÀãhéILáùÚð´áÈá»AáQã¼ïÛԼâÆï¸AáÁãHáháwùÚ´
ð áÈ}
For each [of them] We struck similitudes, when establishing arguments against them, and We
destroyed them only after warning [them], and each [of them] We ruined utterly, We destroyed
utterly, because of their denial of the prophets sent to them.
{ò@gÉâpÀâáÃÉâTãháÊïÙñ@ÉâÀAï´ãºáHAáÅáÀãÈh
á áÊñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊ¾
ã ï¹ï¬BïçÒãÉél¸Լáhîï á¼ãOáhçîã¼ðBٓÌçM÷¸ԼçÏáÊãhï±¸ñԼÐï¹á¤@ãÉLáïBãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily they, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, will have passed by the town on which an evil
shower was rained (al- $2 $        *$2  Q$   $>      ?
with stones. This was the principal town of the towns inhabited by the people of Lot; God
destroyed its inhabitants for their committing acts of lewdness. Can it be that they have not seen
it?, on their journeys to Syria, and so take heed thereof? (the interrogative is affirmative). Nay, but
it is that they do not expect, they have [no] fear of [any], resurrection, and so they do not believe.
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!     $        $  7      $ $2#     
one whom God has sent as a messenger?, as he is wont to claim?  contemptuously of him as one
not worthy of being a messenger.
{òÚËçIákêºáwïBãÂ¼ááK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÃãÈáhÊááçXáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊá¯ãÉákáÈAáÅãËï¹¤áAáÀáhãIs
á ÃïBïÙãÉ¸ïAáÁçMÅáç¸DãÂ¤áAáÁø¹x
ç âËï¸cáAï´ÃõF}
Indeed (in, softened in place of the hardened form, with its subject omitted, namely, innahu) he
       $  $     $  
  $  
have turned us away from them. God, exalted be He, says: And soon they will know, when they
behold the chastisement, with their own eyes in the Hereafter, who is further astray from the way,
who is further upon the path of error: they or the believers?
{òÚËç´áÈçÆãËï¹á¤âÃÉðµLááNÀïCï¬ïBâÇ@áÉáÄâÆáÄԻ^ï¸õFáfa
á éLԼõÂá¼áNãÊïBg
á ïB}
Have you seen  inform Me [about]  him who has taken as his god his own desire?, that is, as
       K     7  >*$2   ?  des the
   7                3     > ?   $ 2    
 $             7    - $ 2   
$       >  
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following, a-fa-  ?Q \         m?, a protector to preserve him from
following his desires? No.
{òÚËçIákêºáwïBã¾âÄãºáHõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼï·÷ÙõFã¾ÄâãÃõFáÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáãÈïBáÃÉâ¥½áãlÊáã¾ÄâáháQñ´ïBéÃBïâJálãYáLã¿Bï}
Or do you suppose that most of them listen, listening so as to understand, or comprehend?, what
you say to them? They are but as the cattle  nay, but they are further astray from the way,
further from these [cattle] upon the path of misguidance, for at least they [cattle] yield to the
person who looks after them, whereas these [disbelievers] do not obey their Master, Who is
gracious to them.
{òÚËç¸cáçÆãËï¹á¤ámã½p
é ¸ԼAáÁñ¹á¥Tá é¾âPòAÁç´AákâÆï¹¥ááU¸ïáÒEáoãÉï¸áÈéºû¡¸Լédá¼á®ãËï´ï¶íHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen, contemplated, the work of, your Lord, how He extends the [twilight] shadow?,
from the point of daybreak to the point of sunrise. For had He, your Lord, willed, He would have
made it still, ever-present so that it does not disappear with the rising of the sun. Then We made
the sun an indicator of it, [of] the shadow; were it not for the sun the shadow would not have been
known.
{ò@çláÊòAxãIï°AáÁãËï¸õFâÇAáÁãxáIï°é¾âP}
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Then We retract it, the extended shadow, to Us by gentle retraction, subtle [retraction], through
the rising of the sun.
{ò@gÉâpâÀg
á AáÅéÁ¸Լáºá¥Tá áÈòALAáIk
â á¿ãÉéÁ¸ԼáÈòAkAáIç¸áºË÷¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áº¥ááTÍçf÷¸@áÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who made for you the night as a garment, veiling [you] like a garment, and sleep for
repose, rest for bodies through the [temporary] cessation of labour, and He made the day for
rising, [a time] in which all rise to seek their livelihood and so on.
{ò@gÉâÅï}äÒEá¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÁ¸ñájÀïBÈáçÆçMá½ãXágãÍádáÊáÂãËáHÑáhãpâHá_AáÊíh¸ԼáºákãgBïٓÍçf¸÷ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who sends forth the winds (al-*3  -+$2  Q    re
&  K $2   Q$       >    ?K   
 $         =$  >  ?   =$ 2
  >  ?3
another reading has nashran, as a verbal noun; and a third variant has bushran, in other words,
>       ?  * $2       $      +Q3
We send down from the heaven purifying water,
{ò@çQ´
ï éÌçkAáÀïBÈáòA¼Aá¥ãÀBïEáÁñ±ï¹á̀ Aé½ç¼âÆáËç±ãlÀâáÈòAMãËé¼òÎádñ¹HáçÆçHáÌ^çËãYâÁû¸}
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with which We revive a dead land (read maytan, in the softened form, equally valid for the
masculine and the feminine, but in the masculine [here] because of the [masculine] noun indicating
2 >    ?Q\   $   $      $  $  
 $ \    K*      *V   >  ?  
  * +     > ? =           *$      >  ? *    
  3  >* ? > ?    Q
{ò@gÉðð´÷ÙõFõnAéÁ¸ԼâhQáñ´ïBԻÐáHïCï¬ñ@Èâh÷´fé áËç¸ã¾ÅâáÁãËHáâÇAáÁñ¬éhs
á ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We have distributed it, the water, among them, so that they may remember (li=    - =$    *       *3
variant reading has li-=Q$     $>        ] therewith the grace of
Z  '                 $        $ $ 2\   
received [this] rain because of such-and-  
{ò@hÊçféÀÏèáÊãhï°íºð´Ìç¬AáÁãQá¥Iáï¸AáÁãÔçoãÉï¸áÈ}
And had We willed, We could have sent forth in every town a warner, to threaten its inhabitants
> Z      ?3 \                
your reward to be a great one.
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So do not obey the disbelievers, in their desires, but struggle against them therewith, that is,
 >    ?  *$      
{ò@gÉâUãYé¼ò@hãUXç áÈòA`áiãháHAá½ÅâáÁãËHááºá¥áTáÈåWAáTðBå[ñ¹ç¼@áeԻ^áÄáÈåO@áhð¬åKãf¤á@áeԻ^áÄõÂãÊh
á ãYIáñ¸ԼáWáhá¼Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who merged the two seas: letting them [flow] one adjacent to the other: this one
palatable, sweet, and the other saltish, bitter; and He set between the two an isthmus, so that the
one does not mix with the other, and a forbidding ban, a shield that prevents the two from
becoming mixed.
{ò@hÊçd°ïï¶êHágáÃAï´áÈò@hãÅs
ç áÈòAIáláÀâÆï¹á¥áUï¬ò@hápáHçÒEá½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼á²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who created man from water, [He created] from a sperm-drop a human being, and
made for him ties of blood and ties of marriage, whether it be a male or a female, they marry for
the purposes of procreation. For your Lord is ever Powerful, with the power to do whatever He will.
{ò@õÅï çÆHíág Ðï
Ի ¹¤áâhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾âÄh
ê âxÊáïÙÈáã¾âÅâ¥ïÁáÊïÙAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥ÊáÈ}
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And they, the disbelievers, worship besides God that which neither benefits them, when they
worship it, nor harms them, should they refrain therefrom  and these are idols; and the
disbeliever is ever a partisan against his Lord, an assistant to Satan through his obedience to him.
{ò@hÊfç áÀÈò@hípIáâ¼÷ÙFõï·AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEá¼áÈ}
And We have not sent you except as a bearer of good tidings, of Paradise, and as a warner, a
threatener [of people] with the [chastisement of the] Fire.
{òÚËçIk
á çÆíHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFáfçaéMÊáÃïBáÒEáoÂá¼÷ÙõFöhãTBïãÂ¼ççÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBEá¼ãºð°}
"V2#         $   $     >Message] with which I have
   $ $              % >    ?$
             > ? Z      $     & 3   >  
wishes to do so] I will not prevent him from doing so.
{ò@çIá̀çÇçcAáIç¤çKÉâÀfâ çHçÆçHԻÐïï´áÈçÇçdã½Y
á çHã[íIákáÈâOÉâ½áÊïÙÍçf÷¸ԼíÌáY¸ñԼÐï¹á¤ãº´
÷ áÉLááÈ}
And put your trust in the Living One Who does not die, and make glorifications, ensconced, in His
 $      $ V *%* - %*$ 2Z     Z       
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Z !&     X ! $ ^  $      &   K+$2X ! $
is semantically connected to bi-=$2    Q
{ò@çIá̀çÆHçãºáÔãlï¬âÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լõrãh¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáÉáMãkԼé¾âPö¿AéÊïBçÏéMçkÌç¬Aá½âÅáÁãËHáAá¼Èáá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
He it is, Who created the heavens and the earth and all that is between them in six days, of the
[length of the] days of this world, since there was no sun at that point  had He willed He could
have created them in an instant, but His not having done so is because He will to teach His
creatures to be circumspect  then presided upon the Throne (al-2   > ?  
the seat on which a king sits) the Compassionate One (al-*        7   
>    ?  *$ 2  Q        &3   $ X $    &$ about the
Compassionate One, anyone who is well aware, to inform you about His attributes!
é ¹ç¸ñ@ÈâdâUãkԼâ¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeõFÈá}
{ò@gÉðâÀã¾Äâcá@áiÈáAáÀâh¼âñCáLAá½ç¸âdâUãláÀïBâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼAá¼áÈñ@Éð¸Aï°õÃԻ^á½ãXh
!          $           R $ 2           
     X $   $ 2!            X _ "      
            K *3    *$ 2>  ?      Q  [in
both cases] the one bidding is Muhammad (s)  when we do not know who He is? No! And it, this
that is said to them, increases their aversion, to faith.
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{ò@çÁê¼ò@há½ï°áÈòAT@áhçkAáÅËç¬áºá¥áTÈáòATÈâhâHçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬áº¥ááTÍçf¸÷Լï·ágAáILá}
God, exalted be He, says: Blessed, magnified, is He Who has placed in the heaven constellations,
twelve [of them]: Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo (al-sunbula), Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius,
Capricorn, Aquarius and Pisces. They are the mansions for the seven orbiting planets: Mars rules
Aries and Scorpio, Venus: Taurus and Libra, Mercury: Gemini and Virgo, the Moon: Cancer, the Sun:
Leo, Jupiter: Sagittarius and Pisces, and Saturn: Capricorn and Aquarius; and has, also, placed in it a
$  $   $      K     >  *7$ 2 ?     
7$  2    Q<               
particular merit.
{ò@gÉðµâoác@ágïBãÈïBáh÷´éfáÊÃïBác@ágïBãÂ½áû¸òÏïñ¹ç̀ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºË÷¸Լáºá¥áTÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who made the night and day [to appear] in succession, that is, one succeeding the
other, for him who desires to remember (read yadhdhakkara or yadhkura, as before [Q. 25:50]) 
so that if he misses [the opportunity to do] some good during the one, he can do it during the
other; or desires to be thankful, for the graces of his Lord to him during both [of these periods].
{òA¼ïÚákñ@Éð¸Aï°áÃÉð¹çÄAï@â¾âÅáIï}Aá̀@áeõFÈáòAÀãÉáÄõ|ãgïÛԼ Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááÃÉâpã½áÊáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼõÃ^á
Ի ½ãXéh¸ԼâcAáI¤çÈá}
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!  >  ?         X K2*-*    7  $and what comes
  $   =*7@$2     >     ? 7  
qualifiers of this [subject], with the exception of the parenthetical statements) are those who walk
upon the earth modestly, that is, peacefully and humbly, and who, when the ignorant address
 $        $ >   ?  K *Q$    $  
    K =Q  >  ? 3
{òA¼AáËç°áÈò@déUâkã¾õÅíHáhç¸ÃáÉâMËçIçÊáÂÊçf÷¸@áÈ}
          % $  K 77     *7Q >
worship], in other words, they spend the night performing prayers;
{òA¼@áhï̈áÃAï´AáÅáH@áfá¤éÃõFá¾éÁáÅáTáK@áf¤áAéÁá¤ã¯õhãsԼAáÁéHágáÃÉð¸Éð±ÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
   $ 2X % $                  &  <         
abiding, that is, irrevocable.
{òA¼Aï±â¼áÈò@h
æ ï±áMãlâ¼ãOáÒEákAáÅéÀõF}
#                $ 
which to abide and reside.

    $ >       ?      
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{òA¼@áÉï°ï¶ç¸áeáÂËãáHáÃAï´áÈñ@ÈâhâMñ±Êáã¾ï¸áÈñ@Éð¬õhãlâÊã¾¸ïñ@Éð±ïÀBïDáeõFáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
And who, when they expend, upon their dependants, are neither prodigal nor parsimonious (read
 =  =Q3    $    $  [between the two] their
expenditure [is in]  moderation;
{òA¼AáPBïá²ñ¹áÊï¶¸çԻeãºá¥ñáÊÂá¼ÈááÃÉâÀãjáÊïÙáÈí²Y
á ñ¸ԼçK÷ÙõFâÆ÷¹¸Լá¿h
é áXÌçM÷¸ԼámñéÁ¸ԼáÃÉð¹Mâñ±áÊïÙáÈáhá̀DAäÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and [those] who do not call on another god along with God, nor slay the soul which God has
forbidden, that it be slain, except with due cause, and who do not commit fornication  for
whoever does that, namely, [whoever does] one of these three things, shall meet with retribution;
{òAÀAáÅâ¼çÆËç¬ãdð¹ãaÊáÈçÏá¼AËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáâK@áfá¥¸ñԼâÆï¸ã®¤áAáxâÊ}
   K*2 V        22 Q                ~ 
Resurrection and he will abide therein (both verbs may be read in [the imperfect] apocopated form
>*2 $2    $$2  ?       $    >  ?
      >*2   ?             e) abased
K*      Q3
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{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈèOAáÁl
á áXã¾õÅLçAáÔíËk
á âÆ÷¹¸Լâ»ídáIâÊï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈCðï¬òAYç¸As
á òÚá½á¤áºç½á¤ÈááÂá¼DáÈáKAáLÂá¼÷ÙõF}
except for him who repents, and believes, and acts righteously, from among them, for such, God
will replace their, mentioned, evil deeds with good deeds, in the Hereafter, for God is ever
Forgiving, Merciful, that is, He is ever possessed of such attributes;
{òAHAMá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFâKÉâMáÊÆâéÀõGï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤ÈááKAáLÂá¼áÈ}
and whoever repents, of his sins, from among other than those mentioned, and acts righteously,
indeed turns to God with due repentance, that is, he returns to God a sincere return, and God will
requite him with good;
{òA¼@hç´@Èêh¼áõÉã©÷¹¸AçHñ@Èêhá¼@áeõFáÈágÈêj¸@áÃÈâdáÅãpáÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and those who do not give false testimony, that is, [testimony containing] mendacity and
falsehood, and, when they come across senseless talk, in the way of vile speech and otherwise,
they pass by with dignity, shunning such [vanity];
{òAÀAáËã½â¤áÈòAæ½âsAáÅãËï¹¤áñ@ÈêhçaÊáã¾¸ïã¾õÅíHágçOAáÊEçHñ@Èâhû´âe@áeõFáÂÊçf÷¸@áÈ}
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and those who, when they are reminded, [when] they are admonished, of the revelations of their
% $    $ >  ?    *$             $    >   ?
listening, contemplating, benefiting and obedient;
{òA¼Aá¼õFáç±éMâ½ñ¹ç¸AáÁñ¹¥áãTԼáÈöÂâËã¤BïïÎéhð°AáÁçLAéÊígeâáÈAáÁçT@áÈãiïBãÂ¼çAáÁï¸ãJáÄAáÁéHágáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
    $2X% Z       
K * *
  *Q7    $  $             $  
paragons, of virtue, for the God- 
{òA¼ïÚákáÈòÏéËY
ç LáAáÅËç¬áÃãÉ±÷¹ïâÊáÈñ@ÈâháIásAá½çHïÏï¬ãh©â¸ñԼáÃãÈájãUÊâï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
Those, they will be rewarded with the sublime abode, the highest degree in Paradise, forasmuch as
they were steadfast, in obedience to God, and they will be met (read yulaqqawna or yalqawna)
therein, in this sublime abode, with a greeting and [words of] peace, from the angels;
{òA¼Aï±¼âáÈò@æhï±Máãlâ¼ãNáÁâláXAáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ¸çAá̀ }
abiding therein. Excellent is it as an abode and station, as a place of residence    K=*$
2  $  $                 7  2*-*$
2           X Q
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{òA¼@áj¸çâÃÉðµáÊá¯ãÉl
á ¬ïã¾MâãHéf´
ï ãdï±ï¬ã¾ð´â×Eá¤âcïÙãÉ¸ïÌíHágã¾ðµçHðCáIã¥ÊáAá¼ãºð°}
"$XRK Q$      R V2R%         K* 
for negation) were it not for your supplications, to Him [when you are] in adversity, which He then
removes. But, why should He be concerned with you when, you have denied, the Messenger and
 *$   $      $ $        
Hereafter, in addition to what will befall you in this world; and so on the day of Badr seventy of
      K        >      ? *$ 2              
preceding words).
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{¿ٓ m}
ٓ }
<* ++VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{õçIâ½ñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çL}

< $ $    $        R
' $  *K        
>** - *?       >   ?    Q$ >   R
  ?      
manifests what is truth from what is falsehood.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊ÷ÙBïï¶álñéÀ¦åç̀AáHï¶÷¹¥áï¸}
Perhaps, O Muhammad (s), you might kill yourself, out of distress for the reason, that they, namely,
the people of Mecc$             K2    
  $      
>     ?2    >   ?  >    ?    Q
{áç¥çwAá̀ AáÅ¸ïã¾âÅð°AáÁã¤BïãN÷¹ï¡ï¬òÏáÊDçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ã»íjÁáâÀCñápéÀÃõF}
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If We will We will send down to them a sign from the heaven before which their necks will remain
(fa-zallat, [although grammatically in the past tense] is being used in the sense of the imperfect
tens Q   $     K  2      2   $
>   ?        
  $  7   >*2=$2  
 ?         > ?   onal beings).
{áçwõhã¥â¼âÆãÁ¤áñ@ÉâÀAï´÷ÙFõèSádãY¼âõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÂí¼öhñ´çeÂí¼¾õÅËçLñCáÊAá¼áÈ}
And there would never come to them from the Compassionate One any remembrance, any
[revelation from the] Qur*$    K $    7   Q      
to disregard it.
{áÃÉâÓõjãÅáMãláÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼âÒAáIÀBïã¾ÅõËçLñCáËl
á ï¬ñ@ÉâHéfï´ãd±ïï¬}
Verily then they have denied, it; but soon there will come to them the news, the consequences, of
that which they used to deride.
{ö¾Êõh´
ï õ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
ï öWãÈi
á íº´
ð Âç¼AáÅËç¬AáÁãMáIÀBïã¾´
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Have they not contemplated, observed, the earth, how many We have caused to grow therein, in
other words, [We have caused to grow therein] many, of every splendid kind [of vegetation], [of
every] fair species.
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼ã¾ÄââhQáñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃFõ}
Surely in that there is a sign, an indication of the perfection of His power, exalted be He; but most
  $Z     $      K*    "+   Q
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉÅâï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõÈá}
And surely your Lord, He is the Mighty One, Who will exact vengeance from the disbelievers, the
Merciful, Who shows mercy to believers.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լá¿ãÉï±¸ñԼçNãÓԼõÃBïԻÐákÉâ¼ï¶êHág ԻÑácAáÀãeFõáÈ}
And, mention, O Muhammad (s), to your people, when your Lord called to Moses, on the night he
       $> ?V2Z       $ 
 
{áÃÉð±éMáÊÙïBáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çá¿ãÉï°}
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   $            they wronged their souls by disbelieving in God and
[wronged] the Children of Israel by enslaving them  Will they not (a-*V   @   
        Q   _$ Z  ng obedient to Him and affirm His Oneness?
{õÃÉâHfí µ
ï âÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀõFíKágá»Aï°}
& $R

$ $2R% $#     $
{áÃÈâgAáÄ ԻÐï¸õFãºçkãgCïï¬ÌçÀAálç¸â²ç¹ïîÁáÊÙ
ï áÈÍõgãdásâ²ËçxáÊÈ}

and that anguish will constrain my breast, because of their denial of me, and that my tongue will
not utter clearly, to deliver the Message, because of the knot in it. So give the Mission to, my
brother, Aaron, alongside me.
{õÃÉð¹âMñ±áÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ïCï¬åJÀáeéÌ¹ïá¤ã¾âÅï¸áÈ}
!#      $     $#     $ 
this.
{áÃÉâ¥ç½áMãlê¼ã¾µ
ð á¥¼áAéÀõFEáÁçLAáÊEçHAáIáÄãeԼá¯÷Úï´á»Aï°}
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" & $     & V 2    $         Z      $     
brother  this address [although in the dual form] is predominantly for the person present as
opposed to the absent one  with Our signs. We will indeed be with you, hearing, what you say
     K2V    >R
! ?         
pronoun).
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKágâ»ÉâkágAéÀõFٓÙÉð±ï¬áÃãÉá¤ãh¬çAáËçLñCï¬}
"          $# \   [indeed] each of the two of us is,
the Messenger of the Lord of the Worlds, to you,
{áºËçÓ@áhãkõFٓÌçÁáHAáÁá¥¼áãºçkãgBïãÃBï}
          $ "$    #  "     
said to him that which has been mentioned.
{áçÁçkï·õh½ââ¤ãÂç¼AáÁËç¬áNãQIçï¸áÈò@dËç¸áÈAáÁËç¬ï¶íHáhâÀã¾¸ïBá»Aï°}
& $ $ $ R
$2~      $   $ _$   $
only recently born but weaned, and did you not stay with us for years of your life?, for thirty years
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son.

       

  $ 

     

{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÀBïáÈáNñ¹¥áï¬ÌçM÷¸Լï¶áMï¹ã¥¬ïáNñ¹á¥ï¬áÈ}
And you committed that deed of yours  namely, his slaying of the Egyptian    $
denier of my favours to you in having reared you [among us] and not enslaved you.
{áû¸Aéx¸ԼáÂç¼ñAáÀïBáÈò@eõFEáÅâMñ¹¥áï¬á»Aï°}
& $R
$ $2#    $ #  $   e knowledge and the Message which
God would later give me.
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁï¹á¥áTáÈòA½ñµâXÌíHágÌç¸J
á áÄáÉ¬ïã¾ðµâMñç̀Aé½ï¸ã¾µ
ð Áç¼âOãgh
á ï¬ï}
So I fled from you, as I was afraid of you. Then my Lord gave me judgement, knowledge, and made
me one of the messengers.
{áºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌçÁáHéOdéIá¤ãÃBïéÌï¹¤áAáÅêÁ½âáLóÏá½ã¥çÀ¶
ï ñ¹çLáÈ}
That is a favour with which you now reproach me that you have enslaved the Childr  #  K
2 +# *+$      $2  Q    $         
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me: there is no favour in that, for your enslavement of them is wrong (some [scholars] have
reckoned there to be an interrogative hamza of denial at the beginning of this verse [a-tilka
2 $2     _?Q
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼêKg
á Aá¼áÈâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çá»Aï°}
  $ R
$2!    %    \  $  X \ R
  you say
you indeed are? In other words: what exactly is He? And since there is no way for creation to know
the true nature of God, but only to know Him through [an articulation of] His attributes, Moses,
blessings and peace be upon him, responds to him with [mention of] some of these [attributes]:
{áçÁç°Éê¼ã¾MâÁð´ÃõFEá½âÅáÁãËHáAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKágá»Aï°}
&  $2< %                  $    , the
Creator of [all] that        $  & $   & $     $  
believe in Him alone.
{áÃÉâ¥ç½áMãláLïÙBïâÆï¸ãÉáXãÂ½áç¸á»Aï°}
He, Pharaoh, said to those, noblemen among hi  $    $2~   _$
his response, how it does not correspond to the question [I asked]?
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& $ R
$ $ 2  %     %           $       >  ?  
comprised by what was [said] before it enrages Pharaoh, and therefore:
{åÃÉâÁãUá½ï¸ã¾µ
ð ãËï¸õFáºçkãgBðٓÍçf÷¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ÉâkágéÃFõá»Aï°}
&  $2   

         
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Láã¾MâÁð´ÃõFEá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈçKh
õ ã©á½ñ¸ԼáÈõ³õhãpá½ñ¸ԼêKágá»Aï°}

& $ R
$ $ 2<  %                        should you
compre $$  &   >% ?     &  
{áçÀÉâUãlá½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çï¶éÁï¹¥áãTïÛÍõhãËï̈òAáÄԻ^ï¸õFáOãfa
á éLԼõÂÔçï¸á»Aï°}
& $  $ $  R
V 2#    
        $ #  rely make you a
   &  >  ?        $             >   ?
underground alone, where he could neither see nor hear anyone else.
{öçIê¼èÒÌápçHï¶âMãÔçTãÉ¸ïáÈïBá»Aï°}
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& $R
$ $ V2\ $       $ #   
proof of my Mission?

_$  

{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ÃõFçÆçHçOCñï¬á»Aï°}
& $ $ $ V2<  $      $  
{åIçê¼åÃAáIã¥PâáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬âÇAátá¤ ԻÐï±¸ñïCï¬}
So he threw down his staff, and lo! it was a manifest serpent, a great snake.
{áÂÊõhç AéÁ¹ç¸âÒEáxãËáHáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬âÇádÊáá§ájáÀÈ}
Then he drew out his hand, he brought it out of his pocket, and lo! it was white, glowing, before
the onlookers, and not its usual skin colour.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤åhçXAálï¸@áe^Ի áÄéÃFõâÆï¸ãÉáXõà½áñ¹ç¸á»Aï°}
& $ $      $2"       $     
art of magic,
{áÃÈâhâ¼CñáL@áeAá½ï¬çÇh
õ ãYl
ç çHã¾µ
ð çwãgïBãÂí¼ã¾µ
ð áTh
õ ãaâÊÃïBâdÊõhâÊ}
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           "     _
{áÂÊh
õ çoAáXõÂÓçDád½áñ¸ԼÌç¬ãRá¥ãHԼáÈâÇAá̀ ïBáÈãÆTç ãgBïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}

<  $2    
musterers into the cities

  $

  >7ement of] their affair, and send
{ö¾Ëç¹¤áögAéYákíºðµçHï·ÉâLñCáÊ}

      $   R

    
{ö¿Éð¹ã¥é¼ö¿ãÉÊáçOAï±Ëç½ç¸ðÎáháYél¸Լá¦ç½âU¬ï}

So the sorcerers were assembled at a fixed time of a known day, which was the morning of the
Festival Day.
{áÃÉâ¥½çáMãUê¼ã¾MâÀïBãºáÄõnAéÁ¹ç¸ºáËç°áÈ}
And it was said

  

 $2\ 

 
{áçI¸çAá©ñ¸Լâ¾âÄñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFïÎáháYél¸Լâ¦çIéMáÀAáÁ÷¹á¥¸ï}
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R          $         K      >      
verse] is an i                 >   2?       
anticipation of victory, and hence their continued adherence to their religion and rejection of
Moses).
{áçIç¸Aá©ñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀAéÁ´
ð ÃõFò@hãTÛ
ï AáÁï¸ÃéõFïBáÃãÉ¤áãhçç¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ðÎáhY
á él¸ԼáÒEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
"           $      $ 2"     K  -inna either by
pronouncing both hamzas, or by not pronouncing the second, but in both cases inserting an alif)
            _
{áçHéhï±â½ñ¸ԼáÂç½÷¸ò@eõFã¾µ
ð éÀõFÈáã¾á¥Àá»áAï°}
&  $2 >   ?!       



>  ?
{áÃÉð±¹ñê¼ã¾âMÀïBEá¼ñ@Éð±ñ¸ïBԻÐákÉê¼ã¾Åâ¸ï»áAï°}

Moses said to them, after they had said to him, Either you cast, or we shall be the casters [Q.
V||?V2       the command to do this signifies an authorisation for them
to cast and a means whereby the truth will be made to prevail.
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So they cast their ropes and their staffs, and s$2'             
  
{áÃÉðµ¬çñCáÊAá¼â®ï±ñ¹áLáÌçÄ@áeõGï¬âÇAátá¤ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï±ñ¸ïCï¬}
Thereat Moses cast his staff and lo! it was swallowing (talqafu: one of the original tw  *
 > 
taltaqifu] has been assimilated) what they had faked, [what they had] transformed through illusion,
making their ropes and staffs appear to be moving serpents.
{áÂÊçdçTAákðÎáháYél¸ԼáÌç±ñ¸ðCï¬}
So the sorcerers fell down prostrating.
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKáhçHAéÁá¼Dñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2\      %    \  $
{áÃÈâgAáÄáÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼íKág}
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the Lord of Moses and ! $              
staff could not have been the result of [mere] sorcery.

        

ã¾ðµéÁáI¹ûásðÛáÈè¯ïÚç̀ãÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ¹ïâTãgïBáÈã¾ðµáÊçdãÊïBéÂá¥îû ï°ðÛáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉl
á ¹ïï¬áhãYíl¸Լâ¾ðµá½÷¹á¤Íçf¸÷Լâ¾ð´
â çIïµï¸âÆéÀõFã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃeáDãÃïBáºãI°ïâÆï¸ã¾MâÁá¼Dá»Aï° }
{áç¥á½ãTBï
  $2~     K-* $    @       
one with an alif) him, Moses, though I have not given you leave? He is indeed your chief, the one
who has taught you sorcery  so that he only taught you some [tricks] and then surpassed you
with others. Soon you will know, what I will do with you! I will assuredly cut off your hands and legs
on opposite sides  in other words, the right hand of each one together with his left leg  then I
    
Ի ¸õFEéÀõFáhãËáwïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°}
{áÃÉâIç¹ï±Áâ¼AáÁíHág Ðï
<  $2<    [in that], no damage will be done to us thereby. Surely to our Lord,
after we die, whichever way that may be, we shall return, in the Hereafter.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լá»éÈïBEéÁð´ÃïBEáÀAáÊAïîá̀AáÁêHágAáÁï¸h
á çã©áÊÃïBâ¦á½ñîáÀAéÀõF}
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# \    %        $          $   
{áÃÉâ¥IáéMæ¼¾ðµéÀõFٓÍçcAáIç¥HçõhãkBïãÃïBԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈBïáÈ}
And We revealed to Moses, after many years which he spent among them calling them to the truth
  Z                    $ > ?$ 2     R
servants, the Children of Israel, by night (a variant reading [for an asri] is an is$      *$
    *Q              $      
Pharaoh and his armies will pursue you, but when they enter the sea in pursuit of you, I will deliver
you and drown them.
{áÂÊõho
ç AáXõÂçÓDádá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬âÃÉá¤ãh¬çáºákãgCïï¬}
Then Pharaoh, having been informed of their night departure, sent to the cities  it is said that he
ruled a thousand cities and twelve thousand villages  musterers, to assemble the army, saying:
{áÃÉð¹Ëç¹ï°óÏá¼çeãhçpï¸ÒçٓÙâ×Ի^áÄéÃFõ}
2%      #       >    #  ?  }{${{{$ 
 >  ?    {{${{{and so he deemed their number insignificant in
comparison to his huge army.
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342

And indeed they have enraged us, their actions infuriate us,
{áÃÈâgçeAáXå¦Ëç½áUï¸AéÀõFÈá}
          $   K     >  =?   *=$
 2  Q
{öÃÉâË¤âáÈèOAéÁáTÂí¼ã¾ÄâAáÁãTáhã`Cïï¬}
God, exalted be He, says: So We made them, Pharaoh and his folk, go forth, out of Egypt, in order
to pursue Moses and his people, from gardens, orchards on either side of the Nile, and springs,
streams running from the Nile through their dwellings,
{ö¾Êõh´
ï ö¿Aï±á¼áÈöiÉâÁð´áÈ}
and treasures, visible riches of gold and silver    > ?     =@ >    
*$2 ?    >   ? > ?  Z $   & $    
not been paid  and splendid places, exquisite residences for princes and ministers surrounded by
their retinues.
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So [it was], that is, Our expulsion [of them] was as We have described, and We made the Children
of Israel to inherit these, after drowning Pharaoh and his folk.
{áç°h
õ ãpê¼¾âÄÉâ¥IáãLCïï¬}
Then they pursued them, they caught them up, at sunrise.
{áÃÉð´ágãdâ½ï¸AéÀõFԻÐákÉâ¼âKAáYãsBïá»Aï°õÃAá¥ã½áUñ¸ԼÑáÒ@áháLAé½ï¹¬ï}
!       
 $  

     $        R
 $ 2\    
           



{õÂÊçdãÅËáákÌíHágáÌç¥á¼éÃFõ÷Úï´á»Aï°}
& $ R
$ $ 2    $          3   #    %     $
     &   $         



{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼçcãÉ÷î¸Լï·ö³ãh¬çêºð´áÃAïµï¬á²ï¹ïÀԼá¯áhãYáIñ¸Լï·Aát¥áíHKõhãwԼõÃBïԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïCï¬}
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Z $   & $  V<   \     R
V2"         $ 
struck it, whereupon it parted, it split into twelve parts, and each part was as a mighty mountain,
between each of these parts were paths which they followed, such that not even the saddles or the
felts of the riders were touched by water.
{áÂÊh
õ á̀ÝԼé¾áPAáÁñ¸ïãiBïáÈ}
And there We brought near the others, Pharaoh and his folk, until they followed them across the
same paths.
{áç¥á½ãTBïâÆá¥¼éÂá¼áÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËïïBáÈ}
And We delivered Moses and all those who were with him, by bringing them out of the sea while it
was in the state mentioned [above].
{áÂÊõhá̀ÝԼAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBé¾âP}
Then We drowned the others, Pharaoh and his folk by closing the sea on them after they had
entered the sea and the Children of Israel had exited therefrom.
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âÄâhQáñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃFõ}
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Surely in that, drowning of Pharaoh and his folk, there is a sign, a lesson for those [generations]
who would come after them; but most of them are not believers, in God. The only ones to believe
            &@ +$           $  R
   *= +$                   > e prophet] Joseph, peace be
upon him.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõáÈ}
And surely your Lord, He is the Mighty, for He wrought vengeance upon the disbelievers by
drowning them, the Merciful, to believers, delivering them from drowning.
{á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõïCáIáÀã¾õÅãËï¹¤áâºãLԼáÈ}
!      $          R $   $    $
   >    $ *$2   ?Q

 ! K#*+  
{áÃÈâdâIã¥LáAá¼çÆ¼çãÉï°áÈçÆËçHïÛá»Aï°ãeõF}

         

 $2\     _
{áçç´Aá¤AáÅï¸êºï¡Ááï¬òA¼AáÁãsïBâdâIã¥áÀ@ñÉð¸Aï°}
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<  $2\      they reiterate the verb [in the response] in order to supplement it
with [the following remark]       $      3
they give a longer response to indicate their [misplaced] pride in such [an act].
{áÃÉâ¤ãdLáãeFõã¾µ
ð áÀÉâ¥á½ãláÊãºáÄá»Aï°}
&  $2~         _
{áÃÈêhâxáÊãÈBïã¾µ
ð áÀÉâ¥ïÁáÊãÈïB}
Or do they bring you benefit, when you worship them, or harm?, to you, if you do not?
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñÊáï¶ç¸áfï´AáÀáÒEáHDEáÀãdáTáÈãºáHñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2   $         $   $        
{áÃÈâdâIã¥áLã¾MâãÁð´Aé¼ã¾âMãÊïBáhï¬ïBá»Aï°}
&  $2&            $
{áÃÉâ¼ádñ°ïÛԼâ¾ð´×âEáHDáÈã¾âMÀïB}
you and your ancestors?
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They are indeed hateful to me, I do not worship them; but the Lord of the Worlds, I do worship
Him,
{õÂÊçdãÅáÊÉáâÅï¬ÌçÁï±ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
[He] Who created me, it is He Who guides me, to [the proper] religion,
{õç±ãláÊÈÌçÁâ½¥çñîâÊáÉâÄÍçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and provides me with food and drink,
{õçãpÊááÉâÅï¬âNãwõhá¼@áeõFáÈ}
and when I am sick, it is He Who cures me;
{õçËãYâÊé¾âPÌçÁâMËç½âÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and Who will make me die, then give me life,
{õÂÊíd¸Լá¿ãÉáÊÌçMáÔËçîá̀ Ìç¸áhçã©ÊáÃïBâ¦á½ñ}ïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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and Who, I hope, will forgive me my iniquity on the Day of Judgement, [the Day] of Requital.
{áçY¸çAét¸ԼçKÌçÁñ±çY¸ñïBÈáòA½ñµâXÌç¸ãJÄáíKág}
My Lord! Grant me [unerring] judgement, knowledge, and unite me with the righteous, the
prophets.
{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ö³ãds
ç áÃAálç¸Ìû¸ºá¥ãTԼáÈ}
And confer on me a worthy repute, excellent praise, among posterity, those who will come after
me up to the Day of Resurrection.
{õ¾Ëç¥Áé¸ԼçÏéÁáTçÏáPágÈáÂç¼ÌçÁñ¹¥áãTԼáÈ}
And make me among the inheritors of the Garden of Bliss, among those who will be given it
{áû¸Eéx¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´âÆÀéõFٓÌçHïÛãhçñ̈ԼáÈ}
And forgive my father, for indeed he is one of those who are astray, by Your relenting to him and
forgiving him: this was before it became clear to him [Abraham] that he [his father] was an enemy
Z $      = '*>V||`].
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And do not disgrace me, do not expose me, on the day when they, mankind, are resurrected;
{áÃÉâÁáHïÙáÈå»Aá¼â¦ïÁáÊïÙá¿ãÉáÊ}
of which [day] God, exalted be He, says [the following]: the day when neither wealth nor children
will avail, anyone,
{ö¾Ëç¹ákèJñ¹ï±çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼÐáLïBãÂ¼á÷ÙFõ}
except him who comes to God with a heart that is sound, [free] from idolatry and hypocrisy  and
this is the heart of the believer, whom such [things] will avail.
{áç±éMâ½¹ñç¸ÏðéÁáU¸ñԼçNïç¸ãiBðáÈ}
And Paradise will be brought near for the God-fearing, and they will [be able to] see it,
{áÂÊõÈAá©ñ¹¸çâ¾ËçYU
á ñ¸ԼçOáiíhâHáÈ}
and Hell will be revealed [plainly] for the perverse, the disbelievers.
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And       $2\          
{áÃÈâhçtMáÁáÊãÈBïã¾µ
ð áÀÈh
â âtÁáÊãºÄáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼}
besides God?, that is, other than Him, in the way of idols. Do they help you, by averting from you
     $         _$         _ >   ?
{áÃÈâÈAá©ñ¸ԼáÈã¾âÄAáÅËç¬ñ@ÉâIçµãIðµ¬ï}
Then they will be hurled, cast, into it, they and the perverse,

{áÃÉâ¥á½ãTïBámËç¹ãHõFâcÉâÁâTÈá}
   
together.

  #+ $        

 7            

 $ 

{áÃÉâ½çtáMãaáÊAáÅËç¬ã¾âÄáÈñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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They, the perverse, shall say, as they wrangle therein, with those whom they used to worship:
{öçIê¼ö»ïÚw
á Ìçï¸AéÁð´ÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼáO}
2' Z $      K$
           $     7   itted, in
other words [it would usually be] innahu) been in manifest error,
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKáhçHã¾µ
ð ÊíÉl
á âÀãeFõ}
when we equated you, in worship, with the Lord of the Worlds.
{áÃÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸Լ÷ÙFõEáÁ÷¹áwïBEá¼áÈ}
And it was none other than the sinners, the devils or our predecessors, whose example we were
following, that led us astray, from guidance.
{áç¥¬çAáoÂç¼AáÁï¸Aá½¬ï}
So [now] we have no intercessors, as the believers have, in the way of angels, prophets and [other]
believers,
{ö¾Ëç½áXö²Êdç ásïÙÈá}
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nor any sympathetic friend, who might be concerned for us.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáÁï¬òÎéhï´AáÁï¸éÃBïãÉï¹¬ï}
If only we had another turn, [another] return to this world, we would have been among those who
    K$ 2  $       >      ?    $   =$ 2   uld have
 $         Q
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âÄh
â Qáñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõF}
Surely in that, which is mentioned of the tale of Abraham and his people, there is a sign; but most
of them are not believers.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉÅâï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõÈá}
And truly your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful.
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸Լö_ÉâÀ¿âãÉ°ïãNáHéfï´}
The people of Noah denied the messengers, by denying him, for they all brought the same message
 Z  X  3 >  ?                  
     
   K     >         $ 2  $   rned by]
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$ 2     $      
[morphological] form);

     $             

 

{áÃÉð±MéáLïÙBïå_ÉâÀã¾ÄâÉầïBã¾âÅï¸á»Aï°ãeõF}
when Noah, their brother  [their brother only] in terms of lineage     $2\  
fear?, God?
{åç¼ïBå»Éâkágã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀõF}
Truly I am a trusted messenger [sent] to you, to deliver the Message with which I have been sent.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
"  Z    $ # 7    Z  X 

     &

{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKág ԻÐï¹á¤÷ÙõFáÍõhãTBïãÃFõöhãTïBãÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBEá¼áÈ}
I do not ask of you any reward for it, for delivering it; for my reward lies only with the Lord of the
Worlds.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼá¯}
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"  Z     he repeats this [statement] for emphasis.
{áÃÉð¸eáãgïÛԼï¶á¥IáéLԼáÈï¶ï¸âÂç¼ãØâÀïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2"     $   $             _
K 2V   - *2$2> ?     $  *2$2   $
as a subject) the riffraff, such as the weavers and the shoemakers.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHÌç½ñ¹¤çAá¼áÈá»Aï°}
&  $2!  #     ave been doing?
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáLãÉ¸ïÌíHág ԻÐï¹¤á÷ÙFõã¾ÅââHAálçXãÃFõ}
<     %    $& 
you known this, you would not have reviled them.

   $       had
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçcõgAïîçHñAáÀïBEá¼áÈ}

And I am not about to drive away the believers.
{åçIê¼åhÊçfÀáÙ
÷ õFAáÀïBãÃFõ}
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#7  
{áç¼ÉâTãh½áñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáMï¸â_ÉâÀÍç
Ի ÆáMãÁáLã¾÷¸ãÂçÔï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°}
<  $2%       $X $       $     
   $     
{õÃÉâHfé ï´Ìç¼ãÉï°éÃFõíKg
á á»Aï°}
& $ $ $2R% $

     $
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼Ìç¥é¼Âá¼áÈÌçÁíUÀáÈòAYãMï¬ã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHã[áMñ¬Լá¯}

so judge conclusively betwee   $             
{õÃÉâYãpá½ñ¸Լç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆá¥é¼Âá¼ÈáâÇAáÁãËïïCï¬}
He, exalted be He, says: So We delivered him and those who were with him in the laden ark, [the
ship] filled with humans, animals and birds.
{áç°AáIñ¸Լâdã¥áHAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBé¾âP}
Then afterwards, after We delivered them, We drowned the rest, of his people.
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Surely in that there is a sign; but most of them are not believers.
{â¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸¶
ï éHágéÃFõáÈ}
Truly your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful.
{áç¹k
á ãh½âñ¸ԼåcAá¤ãNáHéfï´}
2    

  $
{áÃÉð±MéáLïÙïBåcÉâÄã¾âÄÉầïBã¾âÅï¸»áAï°ãeõF}

 &=$    $    $2\   Z _
{åç¼ïBå»Éâkágã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀFõ}
Truly I am a trusted messenger [sent] to you.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
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So fear God and obey me.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKág ԻÐï¹¤á÷ÙFõáÍõhãTBïãÃõFöhãTïBãÂ¼ççÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBEá¼áÈ}
I do not ask of you any reward for this; for my reward lies only with the Lord of the Worlds.
{áÃÉâQáIã¥áLòÏáÊDö¦ÊõgíºðµçHáÃÉâÁãILáïB}
Do you build on every prominence, every high place, a monument, an edifice as a signpost for
passers-$     _$          K 2 =$ 
a circumstantial qualifier referring to the subject of [th  ? =$2 Q
{áÃÈâdð¹ãaáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹¥áï¸¦áçÀAátá¼áÃÈâfçaéMáLáÈ}
And you set up structures, for [extracting] water underground, that perhaps you might, as though
you will, last forever, therein and not die.
{áÂÊõgAéIáTã¾Mâãpîï áHã¾âMãpïîáH@áeõFáÈ}
And when you assault, to smite or slay, you assault like tyrants, mercilessly!
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
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So fear God, in this, and obey me, in what I have commanded you.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥LáAá½çHã¾ð´édá¼ïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼáÈ}
And fear Him Who has provided you, Who has been gracious to you, in a way that you know,
{áçÁáHáÈö¿Aá¥ãÀïCçHã¾ð´édá¼ïB}
provided you with cattle and sons,
{öÃÉâËâ¤ÈáèOAéÁáTáÈ}
and gardens, orchards, and springs, rivers.
{ö¾Ëç¡¤áö¿ãÉÊáK
á @áfá¤ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤â¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀõF}
#  #                   $          &  
should you disobey me.



{áç¡ç¤@áÉñ¸ԼáÂí¼ãÂðµLáã¾¸ïã¿ïBáNñ¡¤áÈáïBEáÁãË¹ïá¤åÒDáÉákñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2#             > ?       
anyway. In other words, we will not heed your admonition.
Taken from tafsir.com
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This, that you threaten us with, is merely the fabrication of the ancients, that is, their inventions
 K  >  $2   ?  $2  $    $    
           2         $    $    
and wont);
{áçHéfá¥â½çHâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈ}
     
{áçÁ¼çãØê¼¾âÄh
â áQñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃFõã¾ÄâAáÁñµï¹ãÄïCï¬âÇÉâHéfïµ¬ï}
So they denied him, concerning the chastisement, whereupon We destroyed them, in this world
with the [barren] wind [cf. Q. 51:41]. Surely in that there is a sign; but most of them are not
believers.
ï éHágéÃõFÈá}
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸¶
Truly your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful.
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<=    

  $
{áÃÉð±éMLáÙïBå[ç¸As
á ã¾ÄâÉầïBã¾âÅï¸á»Aï°ãeõF}

 "*$    $    $2\  Z _
{åç¼ïBå»Éâkágã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀõF}
Truly I am a trusted messenger [sent] to you.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
So fear God and obey me.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKág ԻÐï¹á¤÷ÙõFáÍõhãTBïãÃFõöhãTïBãÂ¼ççÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBEá¼áÈ}
I do not ask of you any reward for this; for my reward lies only with the Lord of the Worlds.
{áçÁç¼DEáÁÄâAáÄAá¼Ìç¬áÃÉð´áhãMâLïB}
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Will you be left secure in that which is here, of good things 
{öÃÉâËâ¤áÈèOAéÁáTÌç¬}
amid gardens and springs,
{å¾ËçxáÄAáÅâ¥¹ñï}öºãaÀáÈö§Èâgi
â áÈ}
and farms and date palms with slender, delicate and tender, spathes?
{áçÄõgAï¬òALÉâËHâõ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉâMçYãÁLááÈ}
And y              K  >  +$2  ?
  *+$2  Q
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
So fear God and obey me, in what I have commanded you,
{áç¬õhãlâ½ñ¸Լáhã¼Bïñ@ٓÉâ¥ËçîLâïÙÈá}
and do not obey the command of the prodigal,
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{áÃÉâYç¹ãtâÊÙ
ï áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÈâdçlñÊâáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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who cause corruption in the earth, through        $    
obedient to God.

 $   

{áÂÊh
õ éYálâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÀïBEá½éÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2              $ 
sorcery that their minds have been overcome.

      

    

{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂ¼çáNÁð´ÃõFèÏáÊEHççOñCï¬AáÁð¹ãQ¼íåhápáH÷ÙFõáNÀïBEá¼}
!$ 
Mission.

 $  7    " > ? $      $our
{ö¿Éð¹ã¥é¼ö¿ãÉáÊâKãho
ç ã¾µ
ð ï¸áÈåKãhçoAáÅ÷¸Ïóï°AáÀÇççeԻ^áÄá»Aï°}

&  $2<    -camel; she shall drink, a share of the water, and you shall drink [each] on a
known day.
{ö¾Ëç¡¤áö¿ãÉáÊâK@áfá¤ã¾´
ð áfầñCáËï¬èÒٓÉâlçHAáÄÉêl½ááLïÙáÈ}
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!    $       @         $
[awful] because of the awfulness of the chastisement.
{áç¼çcAáÀñ@ÉâYIáãsïCï¬AáÄÈâhï±á¥¬ï}
But they hamstrung her  a group of them hamstrung her with the approval of others; and then
became remorseful, for having hamstrung it.
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âÄâháQñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃFõâK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄáfá̀ïCï¬}
So they were seized by the chastisement, which had been promised and were destroyed. Surely in
that there is a sign; but most of them are not believers.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõáÈ}
Truly your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful.
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼèÉð¸¿âãÉ°ïãNáHéf´
ï }
The people of Lot denied the messengers,
{áÃÉð±éMáLÙïBóÉð¸ã¾âÄÉầïBã¾âÅï¸á»Aï°ãeõF}
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 % $    $    $2\   Z _
{åç¼ïBå»Éâkágã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀõF}
Truly I am a trusted messenger [sent] to you.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
So fear God and obey me.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKág ԻÐï¹¤á÷ÙFõáÍõhãTBïãÃFõöhãTïBãÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBEá¼áÈ}
I do not ask of you any reward for this; my reward lies only with the Lord of the Worlds.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃ@áhñ´êf¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáLïB}
What! Of all people you come unto males [to fornicate],
{áÃÈâcAá¤å¿ãÉï°ã¾âMÀïBãºHáã¾ðµçT@áÈãiïBãÂí¼ã¾ðµêHágã¾ðµï¸²á ï¹á̀ Aá¼áÃÈâgáfLááÈ}
and forsake the wives your Lord has created for you?, in other words, [you forsake intimacy with]
     _$       $   >     ?   ul
into what is unlawful.
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{áçTáhãaâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáMï¸
ð Éð¸Íç
Ի ÆáMÁáLã¾÷¸ÂçÔï¸@ñÉð¸A°ï}
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<  $2#      $X% $     $      
from our land.

   $

{áç¸Aï±ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµ¹çá½á¥ç¸ÌíÀõFá»Aï°}
& $% $ $2<# $#

$   
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊAé½ç¼Ìç¹ãÄïBáÈÌçÁçUÀéK
íg
á }

My Lord, deliver me and my famil      $   $         
{áç¥½áãTïBâÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÇAáÁãËéUáÁï¬}
So We delivered him and all his family,
{áÂÊõhçHAá©ñ¸ԼÌç¬ò@iÉâUá¤÷ÙFõ}
except an old woman  his wife  among those who stayed behind, whom We destroyed.
{áÂÊõhá̀ÝԼAáÀãhé¼ácé¾âP}
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Then We destroyed [all] the others,
{áÂÊg
õ áfÁâ½ñ¸Լâhïî¼ááÒEálï¬ò@hïîé¼¾õÅãË¹ïá¤AáÀãhïîã¼ïBáÈ}
and We rained on them a rain, [We rained on them] stones  this [detail] pertains to [the
previous] statement concerning their destruction  and evil was, their rain, the rain of those who
were warned!
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼¾âÄâhQáñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃFõ}
Surely in that there is a sign; but most of them are not believers.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõáÈ}
Surely your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful.
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼçÏïµãËáÔñ¸âKAáYãsBïáKéfï´}
<       K  >  *- ?  * Q$   
trees near Midian, denied the messengers,
{áÃÉð±éMLáïÙBïåJãË¥áâoã¾Åâï¸á»Aï°ãeõF}
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 "2 & >Z ?   2    >    ?   >"2? 
not [in terms of lineage] one of them     $2\   Z d?
{åç¼ïBå»Éâkágã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀõF}
Truly I am a trusted messenger [sent] to you.
{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
So fear God and obey me.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKág ԻÐï¹¤á÷ÙFõáÍõhãTBïãÃFõöhãTïBãÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïBEá¼áÈ}
I do not ask of you any reward for this; indeed my reward lies only with the Lord of the Worlds.
{áÂÊh
õ çlãaâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙÈááºãËïµñ¸Լñ@Éð¬ãÈïB}
Give full measure and do not be of those who give short measure,
{õ¾Ëç±áMãlâ½ñ¸ԼõnAïîãlç±ñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÀõiáÈ}
and weigh with an even balance,
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{áÂÊçdçlñâ¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉáQã¥áLïÙáÈã¾âÄáÒEáËãoïBánAéÁ¸Լñ@ÉâláaãILáïÙáÈ}
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and do not defraud people in their goods, do not diminish anything of what is due to them, and do
          $    $    K> 2 $2    ?
     2 $    $ 2    3  +$ 2     $   
                 > 2 ?Q
{áç¸éÈïÛԼïÏ÷¹IççUñ¸ԼáÈã¾ðµï±ï¹á̀Íçf¸÷Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ}
! &\             $>?   >

  ?
{áÂÊh
õ éYl
á â½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÀïBEá½éÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}

<  $2           
{áçHçeAïµñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸¶
ï êÁð¡éÀÃõFÈáAáÁð¹ãQí¼åhápáH÷ÙõFáNÀïBEá¼áÈ}
You are just a human being like us. And we indeed (in, softened in place of the hardened form, its
subject omitted, in other words [it would be] innahu) think that you are one of the liars.
{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ÃõFçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼òAálç´AáÁãËï¹¤áñç±ãkïCï¬}
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Then make fragments (read kisfan or kisafan) of the heaven fall upon us, if you are of the tr  $
in your Mission.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤BïٓÌíHágá»Aï°}
&  $2R%   

    $

    

{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉáÊáK@áfá¤áÃAï´âÆéÀõFçÏ÷¹¡ø ¸Լõ¿ãÉáÊâK@áfá¤ã¾Äâáfá̀ïCï¬âÇÉâHéfïµï¬}
But they denied him, so they were seized by the chastisement of the day of the shade (al-zulla)  a
cloud which gave them shade when they suffered a bout of extreme heat but which then rained
down fire on them and they were incinerated. Assuredly it was the chastisement of a tremendous
day.
{áçÁ¼çãØê¼¾âÄâháQñ´ïBáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÏáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃFõ}
Surely in that there is a sign; but most of them are not believers.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸ï¶éHágéÃõFÈá}
Surely your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful.
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{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼíKágâºÊj
õ ÁáMï¸ÆâéÀõFÈá}

370

< $  *$  e revelation of the Lord of the Worlds,
{âç¼ïÛԼâ_Èêh¸ԼçÆçHá»ájáÀ}
brought down by the Trustworthy Spirit, Gabriel,
{áÂÊõgçfãÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃÉðµáMç¸¶
ï çIñ¹°ïԻÐï¹¤á}
upon your heart, that you may be [one] of the warners,
{öçIê¼üÌçHáhá¤öÃAálç¹Hç}
 !  K  > @$2    $  |? @@$
2    $-=$2  " $     $   7       Z Q
{áç¸éÈïÛԼõhâHâiÌçï¸âÆÀéõFÈá}
!   $         * >      ?      R K Q$     
Scriptures, the Books, of the ancients, such as the Torah and the Gospel.
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{áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHâÒAá½ï¹â¤âÆá½ï¹ã¥áÊÃïBòÏáÊDã¾âÅ÷¸ÂðµáÊã¾¸ïÈáïB}
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Is it not a sign, of this fact, for them, for the disbelievers of Mecca, that the learned of the Children
#      _$>  ?  2!!*"*    $     
   >R ?    V     > ?   K  *   
   $   *     ive).
{áç½áUã¤ïÛԼõzã¥HáԻÐï¹á¤âÇAáÁñ¸éjáÀãÉï¸áÈ}
For had We revealed it to some non-! K27=    27Q$
{áçÁç¼ãØâ¼çÆçH@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÇïBh
á ï±ï¬}
and had he recited it to them, that is, [to] the disbelievers of Mecca, they would not have believed
in it, disdaining to follow it.
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼçKÉð¹ð°Ìç¬âÇAáÁñµï¹k
ï }
á ï¶ç¸áf´
So, in the same way in which We would have caused denial of it to penetrate [the hearts of
disbelievers] had it been recited by a non-Arab, We have caused, denial of, it to penetrate the
hearts of the criminals, the Meccan disbelievers, when Muhammad (s) recites it.
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{á¾Ëç¸ïÛԼáK@áf¥áñ¸Լñ@âÈáháÊԻÐéMáXçÆçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï }

372

They will not believe in it until they behold the painful chastisement,
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpÊáïÙã¾âÄáÈòÏáMã©áH¾âÅáËçLñCáËï¬}
so that it will come upon them suddenly while they are not aware.
{áÃÈâh¡ï Áâ¼âÂãYáÀãºÄáñ@Éð¸Éð±Ëáï¬}
<      $2"     _$           _3
       $2 $   $2\        _Z $   
He, says:
{áÃÉð¹çUã¥áMãláÊAáÁçH@áfá¥çIï¬Bï}
So do they [seek to] hasten Our chastisement?
{áçÁçkã¾ÄâAáÁã¥éM¼éÃõFáNãÊïBáhï¬ïB}
Consider [this] then  inform Me: If We were to let them enjoy [life] for [many] years,
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{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾âÄáÒEáTé¾âP}

373

then there were to come on them that which they have been promised, of chastisement,
{áÃÉâ¥éMá½Êâñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá¼}
 K*       Q    7          _$
averting the chastisement or mitigating it? It would be of no avail!
{áÃÈâgçfÁâ¼AáÅï¸Ù
÷ õFèÏáÊãh°ïÂç¼AáÁñµ¹ïãÄïBEá¼áÈ}
And We have not destroyed any town but it had warners, messengers to warn its inhabitants;
{áç½ç¸Aï AéÁð´Aá¼áÈ ԻÑáhñ´çe}
as a reminder, an admonition for them; for We were never unjust, for We destroy them [only] after
they have been warned. The following was revealed to refute what the idolaters were saying:
{âç}AáËp
é ¸ԼçÆçHãNï¸éjáÁáLAá¼áÈ}
# $  *$          
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{áÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊAá¼áÈã¾âÅï¸Ìç©IáÁáÊAá¼áÈ}

374

Neither would it behove, befit, them, to bring it down, nor are they capable, [of doing] that.
{áÃÉð¸Èj
â ã¥á½ï¸¦õã½él¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾ÅâéÀõF}
Truly they are barred, restrained with blazing stars, from the hearing, of the sayings of the angels.
{áçHéfá¥½âñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃÉðµáM¬ïáhá̀DòAÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼â§ãdáLïÚï¬}
So do not invoke any other god with God, lest you be among the chastised  if you were to do
what they call you to.
{áçHáh°ñïÛԼï¶áLáçpá¤ãgçfÀïBáÈ}
!       $ $  '=&*   '=-R V2& >  
  ?   $    -'*+R 
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶á¥áIéLԼõÂá½ç¸ï¶áXAáÁáTãzçã`ԼáÈ}
!   $        $       $      Z  X 
follow you.
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{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½í¼åÒٓÍõháHÌíÀõFãºð±ï¬ï·ãÉát¤áãÃGõï¬}

375

But if they, your kinsfolk, di   $ $   V2#      $  
[gods] other than God.
{õ¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãº´
÷ ÉáLáÈ}
And put your trust (wa-tawakkal, or read fa- $ 2        Q  he Mighty, the
Merciful, God, in other words, entrust Him with all your affairs,
{â¿Éð±áLáçXï·@áháÊÍçf÷¸Լ}
Who sees you when you stand, for prayer,
{áÂÊçdçTAél¸ԼÌç¬ï¶áI¹øï±áLáÈ}
and your movements  in [performing] the [various] parts of prayer: standing, sitting, bowing and
prostrating  among those who prostrate, those who perform the prayers.
{â¾Ëç¹¥áñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõF}
Truly He is the Hearing, the Knowing.
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{âç}AáËép¸Լâ»éjÁááLÂá¼ԻÐï¹¤áã¾µ
ð âÔíIáÀðBãºáÄ}
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Shall I inform you, O disbelievers of Mecca, upon whom the devils descend? (tanazzalu: one of the
*
    al [tatanazzalu] has been omitted).
{ö¾ËçPïBè·A÷¬Bïíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤â»éjáÁáL}
They descend upon every sinful, profligate, liar, such as Musaylama and other soothsayers.
{áÃÉâHeçAï´ã¾âÄh
â áQñ´ïBáÈá¦ã½él¸ԼáÃÉð±ñ¹âÊ}
They, the devils, report the heard [sayings], what they hear from the angels [they report] to the
soothsayers, but most of them are liars, adding much that is false to what they hear  this was
[revealed] before the devils were barred from the heaven.
{áÃÈâÈAá©ñ¸Լâ¾âÅâ¥IçéMáÊÒâDáhá¥êp¸ԼáÈ}
As for the poets, [only] the perverse follow them, in their poetry, propounding it and reciting it on
their behalf to others; they are thus reprehensible.
{áÃÉâ½ËõÅáÊèc@áÈíºð´Ìç¬ã¾âÅéÀïBáháLã¾¸ïB}
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Have you not noticed that  are you not aware that  in every valley, of the valleys of rhetoric
and the art thereof, they rove, overstepping the bounds [of decency] in [their] eulogies and
diatribes,
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊÙ
ï Aá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±Êáã¾ÅâéÀïBáÈ}
and that they say, we do, what they do not do?, in other words, that they lie.
á áMÀԼáÈò@çQï´áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhï´áeáÈçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
{áÃÉâIç¹ï±ÁáÊèJï¹ï±Áâ¼éÍïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լã¾¹ïã¥áËákáÈñ@Éâ½ç¹ð Aá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@Èâht
Save those, poets, who believe and perform righteous deeds and remember God frequently, in
other words, [those whom] poetry does not distract from the remembrance [of God], and vindicate
   $           $           $         
reviling of them [as belonging] together with all believers  such [individuals] are not
reprehensible. God, exalted be He, says: God does not like the utterance of evil words out loud,
unless a person has been wronged [Q. 4:148]; He, exalted be He, also says: so whoever commits
aggression against you, commit aggression against him in the manner that he committed against
you [Q. 2:194]; and those, poets and others, who are wrongdoers will soon know the reversal, the
return, with which they will meet, [by which] they will return, after death.
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Surat an-Naml
{öçIê¼èKAáMç´áÈõÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çLm}
ٓ }
<* +VZ     &     >
 ?< $ $    $     
   *$      $   R
 ' $ 
 >   ?   rom [what is]
falsehood (wa- *$ 2' $        >  - *?          7   
>+$2
?Q
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹¸çԻÑáhãpâHáÈÑädâÄ}
It is, a guidance, guiding from error, and good tidings for the believers, who believe in it, of
Paradise;
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊã¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼçK¾âÄáÈïÎAï´éj¸ԼáÃÉâLãØÊâáÈïÎïÚét¸ԼáÃÉâ½Ëç±âÊÂáÊçf¸÷Լ}
those who observe prayer, performing it in the way that it should be [performed], and give alms
and who are certain of the Hereafter, knowing it [to be true] through the [many] proofs thereof
K$2  $                >    ?  
  >= =?Q
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{áÃÉâÅá½ã¥áÊã¾âÅï¬ã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBã¾Åâï¸AéÁéÊáiçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Truly those who do not believe in the Hereafter, We have adorned their, vile, deeds for them, by
making such [deeds] seem sensuous so that they then deem them wholesome, and so they are
bewildered, confused about why We deem these [deeds] to be vile.
{áÃÈâhálã`ïÛԼâ¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÄáÈçK@áf¥áñ¸ԼâÒٓÉâkã¾Åâï¸Âá Êçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
Those are they for whom there is an awful chastisement, the worst [chastisement] in this world:
being killed or being taken captive; and in the Hereafter they will be the greatest losers, because
they will end up in the Fire which has been made everlasting for them.
{ö¾Ëç¹á¤ö¾ËçµáXãÃdâ ÷¸Âç¼áÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼÐ÷±ï¹Mâï¸¶
ï éÀõFÈá}
And truly you  this is an address to the Prophet (s)         *$      
transmitted to you intensely, from One Wise, Knowing, in such [transmission].
{áÃÉð¹ïîãtáLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥÷¸ömáIï°èKAáÅçpçHã¾ðµËçLDãÈïBöhIááaçHAáÅãÁí¼ã¾µ
ð ËçLEákò@gAáÀN
â ãláÀDÌí
ٓ ÀõFçÆç¹ãÄïÛ ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõF}
Mention, when Moses said to his family, [to] his wife, during his journey from Midian [back] to
 V2!  #  $#     $  #        $    
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>7   ?     for he had lost his way  or bring you a firebrand (read as a genitive
annexation [bi- *  ?    >  *$2  ?3     >   $
bi- *  ? $              Q    
     $K  =V   *     *   >   ? 2> 
 *?3          $ 2         @    Q$ >     ?  
might warm yourselves from the cold.
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIk
â ÈáAáÅï¸ãÉáXãÂá¼áÈõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼ï·g
õ ÉâHÃïBáÍçcÉâÀAáÄÒáEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
'      $   >       ?V2'
  $     $Z 
bless him, who is in the fire, namely, Moses, and who is around it, namely, the angels  or vice  K>   ?*           7       
       7  3 >     ? *$ 2   $       +$ 2$ >   +
*-*$2          ?Q3Z  be to God, the Lord of the Worlds  this is
included in the call, and is meant to declare that God is above all evil [associations].
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼâÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÀïBâÆéÀõFԻÐákÉâ¼ÍԻ }
O Moses, lo!, in other words, the fact is that, it is I, God, the Mighty, the Wise.
{áÃÉð¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼéÍdá ï¸â¯AáaÊáïÙÌíÀFõã®áaáLïÙ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍãJ±ûá¥âÊã¾ï¸áÈò@hçHãd¼âԻÐ÷¸áÈìÃEáTAáÅéÀïCï´êjáMãÅáLAáÄDágAé½ï¹ï¬ï·Aátá¤õ²ñ¸ïBÈá}
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<       $          !        $  $   
serpent, a slender snake, he turned his back in flight and did not come back. God, exalted be He,
 V2XR
$   $ " R  $  R $ the messengers do not fear, any
snake or otherwise,
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈ÌíÀõGï¬èÒٓÉâkádã¥áHòAÁãlXâ á»dé áHé¾âPá¾ï¹ï Âá¼÷ÙFõ}
except him who has wronged, his soul, but then changed [his wrong] for good  he [then]
performs [good deeds]  after [having done] evil, in other words, [he has] repented, then truly I
am Forgiving, Merciful, I will accept his repentance and forgive him.
{áç±çkAï¬òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFçÆç¼ãÉï°áÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐï¸õFèOAáÊDõ¦ãlLçÌç¬èÒٓÉâkõhãËï̈ãÂ¼çáÒEáxãËáHãWâhãaáLï¶çIãËáTÌç¬ï·ádáÊãºç̀ãcïBÈá}
And insert your hand into your bosom, into the collar of your shirt, and it will emerge, not in its
usual skin colour, but, white without any blemish, any [vestige of] leprosy, with a glare that dazzles
   $     $      $           >  Z   
 ?$ 
   3      
{åçIê¼åhãYk
ç @áeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸A°ïòÎáhçtãI¼âAáÁâLAáÊDã¾ÅâãLÒáEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
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'  X       
 $    >  ?

$  $   $2<  



{áÂÊdç çlñâ½¸ñԼðÏIáç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãhð¡ãÀԼá¯ò@æÉ¹ðâ¤áÈòA½ñ¹ð ã¾âÅâlðÀBïEáÅãMáÁï±ãËáMãkԼáÈAáÅçHñ@ÈâdáYáTáÈ}
And they denied them, they did not affirm them, though, in reality, their souls had been convinced,
in other words, [though] they were certain that these [signs] were from God, wrongfully and
arrogantly, in defiance of believing in what Moses had brought ([these two adverbs] refer back to
[the cause of] their denial). So behold, O Muhammad (s), how was the sequel for the agents of
corruption, [a sequel] which you know: they were destroyed.
é ï¬Íçf¸÷ԼçÆ÷¹¸çâdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼïÙAï°ÈáòA½ñ¹ç¤áÃAá½ãËï¹âkÈáácÈâÈ@ácAáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼íöçQï´ ԻÐï¹¤áAáÁï¹x
And verily We gave David and Solomon, his son, knowledge, of rendering [decisive] judgement
between people, and [knowledge] of the speech of birds and of other things, and they said, giving
  Z $2   Z \      $         7$
hu   >    ?$   &     
{âIçâ½¸ñԼâºãxïñ¸ԼáÉÅâï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõFèÒãÌo
á íºð´Âç¼AáÁËçLÈðBáÈõhãË÷î¸Լá²çîÁá¼AáÁã½û¹¤âânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍá»Aï°áÈácÈâÈ@ácâÃAá½ãËï¹âkáSõgáÈÈá}
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And Solomon inherited from David, prophethood and knowledge exclusively from among all his
   3  $2X  $              $   $  
ability to understand their sounds, and we have been given of all things, given to prophets and
 #   $ $   
$     $  
{áÃÉâ¤áiÉâÊã¾âÅï¬õhãË÷î¸ԼáÈmãÀß
õ ԼáÈíÂçUñ¸ԼáÂ¼çâÇâcÉâÁâTáÃAá½ãËï¹ãl¸çáhp
ç âXÈá}
And, on one journey$ "     
  7      
they were being arrayed, brought together [in groups] and marshalled.

 

     

{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊïÙã¾âÄáÈâÇâcÉâÁâTáÈâÃAá½ãËï¹k
ð áÁç´Aálá¼ñ@Éð¹ầãcԼâºã½Áé¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍóÏï¹ã½áÀãN¸ïAï°õºã½Áé¸Լçc@áÈ ԻÐï¹á¤@ãÉáLïBDáeõFԻÐéMáX}
â ã¾ðµéÁ½áçîãYáÊïÙã¾µ
When they came to the Valley of the Ants   >  ?   <*  "$ 
ants are either small or large  an ant, the queen  $  "    
$ $2X $
    $ "    
        the ants are
                 
áçY¸çAt
é ¸Լï·cçAáIç¤Ìç¬ï¶çMá½ãXáhçHÌçÁñ¹ç̀ ãcïBáÈâÇAáwãháLòAYç¸Aásáºá½ã¤ïBãÃïBáÈéÍdá ç¸@áÈ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÈéÌï¹á¤áNã½á¥ãÀïBٓÌçM÷¸Լï¶Máá½ã¥çÀáhµ
ð ãoïBãÃïBٓÌçÁã¤i
õ ãÈBïíKágá»Aï°áÈAáÅç¸ãÉï°Âí¼òAµçXAáwá¾l
é áIáMï¬}
{
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Whereat he, Solomon, smiled (fa-  $     >      ?Q   K*$
the end [of the sentence]) at its words, which he had heard from three miles away and which was
carried to him by the winds. When he was on the verge of [entering] their valley, he [Solomon]
made his hosts halt until they [the ants] had entered their dwellings  on this journey his hosts
      !  $2R% $          
with which You have favoured me and my parents, and to do good that will please You, and include
 $  $      $      
{áçIçÓEá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´ã¿ïBádâÄãdâÅñ¸ԼÑágïBïÙáÌç¸Aá¼á»Aï±¬ïáhãË÷î¸Լád±÷ïáLáÈ}
And he reviewed the birds, to see the hoopoe  which would locate water beneath the ground
and indicate its location by pecking at it, whereupon the devils would extract it, for Solomon
required it for when he prayed; but he could not see him     $2\   hat I do not
see the hoopoe?, in other words, is there something preventing me from seeing him? Or is he
     _$ #        _!      
>        ?$
{öçI¼êöÃAïîñ¹âlHçÌíÁáËLçñCáË¸ïãÈïBâÆéÁáYáHeñ@ïÛãÈBïò@dÊçdáoòAH@áfá¤âÆéÁáHífá¤Û
ð }
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&  $2!  #          $>?       
as his tail plucked and leaving him out in the sun, where he would not be able to escape from
reptiles, or I will slaughter him, by slitting his throat, unless he brings me (read la- +  +Q  $
   >?  
{öç±áÊöGáIÁáçHöGáIk
á Âç¼ï¶âMãÔçTáÈçÆçHñçYLâã¾¸ïAá½çHâNîáXïBá»Aï±ï¬èdËç¥áHáhãËï̈áRïµá½ï¬}
But he did not remain (read fa-makutha or fa-makatha) long [in absence], in other words, [he was
away only] for a short while, and came to Solomon humbly, with his head up and his wings and tail
lowered. Solomon pardoned him and asked him about what he had encountered during his
  V  $2#              $# 
brought you f  "  K             > "?        
>"?Q a tribe in Yemen, whose name is taken from the name of one of their ancestors
(which is also the reason why it may be declined)  a verified report.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤årãh¤áAáÅï¸áÈèÒãÌo
á íºð´Âç¼ãNáËçLÈðBáÈã¾âÅðµç¹ã½áLòÎïBh
á ã¼ԼêOdáTáÈÌíÀõF}
#      $    $       $  ' + 3  
has been given [an abundance] of all things, that kings might require, in the way of machines and
instruments, and she possesses a great throne  its length was 80 cubits, its width 40 cubits, its
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height 30 cubits, and was made of gold and silver, encrusted with pearls, rubies, chrysolite, and
emeralds, with its legs made of rubies, chrysolite and emeralds, containing seven [inner] doors, the
door of each chamber shut.
{áÃÈâdMáãÅáÊïÙã¾âÅï¬õºËçIél¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾âÄédátï¬ã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂéÊáiÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼õmã½p
é ¹ç¸áÃÈâdâUãlÊáAáÅá¼ãÉï°áÈAáÅêLdáTáÈ}
I found her and her people prostrating to the sun instead of God, and Satan has adorned for them
their deeds and he has barred them from the Way, from the path of truth, so that they are not
guided
{áÃÉâÁç¹ã¥âLAá¼áÈáÃÉðãaâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸ԼÌç¬áÒãJa
á ñ¸ԼâWõhãaÊâÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ñ@ÈâdâUãláÊ÷ÙBï}
       Z K* 7=      7=V  *    
       = $  >      ?  Z   $-*2
- *$          "   >V?3            
   7    =$2 $ *$2 $    Q3>& ?\      
hidden (al-   $       -=$2    Q 
rain and plants, in the heavens and the earth, and He knows what they conceal, within their hearts,
and what they proclaim, with their tongues.
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լõrãh¥áñ¸ԼêKágáÉÄâ÷ÙõFáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFïÙâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
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God              &$   %     R  <   K          
[independent] new sentence, which is a eulogy comprising [praise of] the Throne of the
    X      >      ?    ' + V      $   $
is an unfathomable difference).
{áçHçeAïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ã¿ïBáNñ°áds
á ïBâhð¡ÁáÁáká»Aï°}
& $"   $ $     V2\              $  
have informed us, or whether you are of the liars, that is, of their ilk  for [to say] that is
rhetor         > ?  2           &  >     ?
indicated to them the place of the water and it was extracted. They thus drank, performed their
ablutions and prayed. Solomon then composed a letter in the following formV2      
Z $"     ~$ ' + $  " #    Z $      $  
Merciful: Peace be upon those who follow Guidance. To wit: do not rise up against me [in
  ?$        &  en stamped it with musk and sealed it with his ring,
and said to the hoopoe:
{áÃÉâ¥Tç ãhÊá@áeAá¼ãhð¡ãÀԼá¯ã¾ÅâãÁá¤é»áÉáLé¾âPã¾õÅãËï¸õFãÆç±ñ¸ïCï¬@áeԻ^áÄÌçHAáMçµíHJáÄãeԼ}
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Take this letter of mine and deliver     $    $  ' +       $    $
 $    $     $  >   ?    $>
?         < $      >' + ?'  her
soldiers were all around her, he cast it into her private chamber. When she saw it, she shuddered
and was consumed by fear. She read what it said.
{å¾Êõhï´åKAáMç´éÌï¸õFáÌç±¸ñðBٓÌíÀõFðÜá½¸ñԼAáÅêÊïBÍã
Ի N¸ïAï°}
< $   $          V2X>      ? $ K **+$  >       ? @ 3        
   *    Q le, a sealed, letter has been delivered to
me.
{õ¾ËçXéh¸ԼõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լõ¾ãlHçâÆéÀõFÈááÃAá½ãËï¹âkÂç¼âÆéÀõF}
#      "          $ 
Compassionate, the Merciful.

    $  

   V #    

 Z $  

{áç½ç¹ãlâ¼ÌçÀÉâLñBáÈéÌï¹¤áñ@Éð¹ã¥áL÷ÙïB}
~     >  ?$        
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{õÃÈâdÅáãpáLԻÐéMáXò@hã¼ïBòÏá¥ç}Aï°âNÁð´Aá¼Íõhã¼ïBÌç
ٓ ¬ÌçÀÉâMñ¬BïðÜá½ñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍãN¸ïA°ï}
"  $ 2X >      ?  $        K  * *-  =+$
   @ $          *Q$ er
words, guide me, in this matter of mine. I never decide on a matter, I never conclude it, until you
   
{áÂÊõhâ¼ñCáL@áeAá¼Íõhð¡ÀԼá¯ç¶ãËï¸õFâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÈèdÊçdáoönñCHáÉð¸ÈBðáÈèÎéÉ°ðÉð¸ãÈBðâÂãYáÀ@ñÉð¸A°ï}
<  $2\ 
   
   $    $  < 
    >   ?"     $ $    
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊï¶ç¸fï
Ի ´áÈòÏ¸÷çeïBEáÅç¹ãÄïBïÎéjç¤ïBñ@ٓÉð¹á¥áTáÈAáÄÈâdálñ¬BïòÏáÊãhï°ñ@Éð¹á̀ ác@áeõFï·Éð¹â½ñ¸ԼéÃõFãNï¸Aï°}
"  $2#  $      $ $    $      
of its inhabitants to the most abased. That is what they too will do, namely, the senders of this
letter.
{áÃÉð¹ákãh½âñ¸Լâ¦çTãháÊ¾
á çHóÎáhç AáÁï¬èÏéÊçdáÅçHã¾õÅãËï¸õFóÏï¹çkãh¼âÌíÀõFáÈ}
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Now I will send them a gift and wait to see with what [response] the envo  $   
accepting the gift or rejecting it. If it be a king [to whom we have sent it], he will accept it; but if it
be a prophet, he will reject it. Thus, she sent male and female servants, one thousand in total,
together with five hundred bricks of gold, a crown studded with jewels, and musk, ambergris and
other things with an envoy carrying a letter. The hoopoe thus hurried back to bring the news to
Solomon, who ordered bricks of gold and silver to be made and laid out across a [vast] square the
distance of nine parasangs from his seat and for a towering wall of gold and silver to be constructed
around it, and for the most splendid creatures of the land and the sea, together with the children
of the jinn, to be brought to line the right and left sides of the square.
{áÃÉâXh
á ñáLã¾ðµçMÊéçdáÅçHã¾MâÀïBãºáHã¾ð´AáLDEé½í¼åhãËá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌçÀAáLDEá½ï¬ö»Aá½çHõÂáÀÈêdç½âLïBá»Aï°áÃAá½ãËï¹âkáÒEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
But when he, the envoy, came to Solomon, w          $   $ 2!   
supplying me with wealth? What God has given me, of prophethood and kingship, is better than
what He has given you, of [the things of] this world. Nay, but it is you [and not I] who exult in your
gift, for you pride yourselves upon [the possession of] the ornaments of this world!
õ ãaÁâï¸áÈAáÅçHã¾âÅï¸ºááIç°÷ÙècÉâÁâUçH¾âÅéÁáËçLñCáÁï¹ï¬ã¾õÅãËï¸õFã¦çTãgԼ}
{áÃÈâhç̈Aásã¾ÄâáÈòÏ÷¸çeïBEáÅãÁí¼¾âÅéÁáTh
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Go back to them, with the gifts that you have brought, for We shall assuredly come to them with
hosts which they will not be able to face and we shall expel them from there, from the land of
"  K"Q  named [thus] after their tribal ancestor  humiliated, and they shall be utterly
 $          \             $  
had her throne placed inside seven doors inside her palace, with her palace inside seven palaces,
and had all the doors locked with guards at them. She then prepared to make the journey to
Solomon to see what he would command her. She departed with twelve thousand chieftains (qayl),
each accompanied by thousands [of men] until when she came to within a parasang of him, he
sensed her [arrival].
{áç½ç¹ãlâ¼ÌçÀÉâLñCáÊÃïBáºãI°ïAáÅçoãh¥áçHÌçÁËçLñCáÊã¾ðµêÊïBðÜá½ñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍá»Aï°}
&  $2X>      ? $  K     @      
mentioned above [verse ?Q                        _$
compliant and obedient? For I may only [rightfully] seize it before this [submission] and not
afterwards.
õ ñç¤á»Aï°}
{åç¼ïBìÍõÉï±ï¸çÆãËï¹á¤ÌíÀõFáÈï¶ç¼Aï±é¼Âç¼á¿Éð±áLÃïBáºãIï°çÆçHï¶ËçLDñAáÀïBíÂçUñ¸ԼÂí¼åNÊh
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An afreet from among the jinn  a [jinn who is] powerful and stalwart  $2#   
before you rise from your place, the one in which you sit when adjudicating  the period from
  # #        $   $  $#    $
           7       >   ?   "    $ 2#    
    
áhµ
ï áoÂá¼Èáâhðñ´ïBã¿ïBâhðµãoïBïBٓ ÌçÀáÉð¹ãIËáç¸ÌíHágõºãx¬ïÂç¼@áeԻ^áÄá»Aï°âÇádÁç¤ò@æh±çáMãlâ¼âÇDágAé½¹ïï¬ï¶ð¬ãh}ï ï¶ãËï¸õFédLáãháÊÃïBáºãIï°çÆçHï¶ËçLDñAáÀBïçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÂí¼å¾ñ¹¤çâÇádÁç¤Íçf÷¸Լá»Aï° }
{å¾Êõhï´ìÌçÁï̈ÌíHágéÃõGï¬áhïï´Âá¼áÈçÆçlñáÁç¸h
â ðµãpáÊAá½éÀõGï¬
The one who had knowledge of the, revealed, Scripture       >  ?     '*$ 
       Z  Z 
 $   >  on]
for something it is [immediately] granted  V2#          
 $           "    >     ?   $ 2%         $
which he did, and when his glance returned [in front  ?      >' +    ?  
before him      "          $    
invoking the Greatest Name that God bring it [thereto]; and this was done by having it travel under
the earth until        "       K +Q < $        $ $
  $  $2< $   $  %    $  &   $
 $
whether I give thanks (read a-ashkur, pronouncing both hamzas; or by replacing the second one
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with an alif; or by not pronouncing the second one, but inserting an alif between the one not
pronounced and the other one or without [the insertion]) or am ungrateful, for the favour. And
whoever gives thanks, gives thanks only for his own sake, because the reward for his thanks shall
be his, and whoever is ungrateful, for the favour, [should know] then my Lord is surely
#    $           $ Z    $              
ungrateful for it.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼âÃÉðµáLã¿BïٓÍçdáMãÅáLïBãh¡ð ÁáÀAáÅáoãh¤áAáÅï¸ñ@ÈâhûµáÀ»áAï°}
&  $2~         in other words, transform it such that when she sees it, it
will be in an unrecognisable form  that we may see whether she will be guided, to recognising it,
        $              & 
[Solomon] sought thereby to test her mind, for it was said to have something wrong with it. Thus
they transformed it by adding or taking away [certain things] and in other ways.
{áç½ç¹ãlâ¼AéÁð´áÈAáÅç¹ãIï°Âç¼á¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼAáÁËçLÈðBÈááÉÄââÆéÀïCï´ãN¸ïAï°ç¶âoãh¤á@áfïµáÄïBáºËç°ãOáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
So wh    $   $  V2#        _"  $2#          
She had, in fact, recognised it; but she made a pretence to them just as they made a pretence to
her, given that [when she was asked about the throne] it    $2#       _$ 
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   $      $2 $  \ "              
    $  V2!               
[to God].
{áÂÊõhç¬Aï´ö¿ãÉï°Âç¼ãNáÀA´
ï AáÅéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼âdâIã¥éLNáÀAï´Aá¼AáÄédásáÈ}
And what she worshipped besides God, that is, other than Him, barred her, from the worship of
God, for she belonged to disbelieving folk
á½çï¸A¥á¸ñԼíKágçÆ÷¹ç¸ÃáAá½ãËï¹âká¦¼áâNã½¹ïãkïBáÈÌçlñáÀN
â ã½ï¹ï ÌíÀõFíKágãN¸ïAï°áhÊg
õ @Éï°Âí¼åcéhá½¼êå_ãhs
á âÆéÀõFá»Aï°AáÅãËï°AákÂá¤ãNïápï´áÈòÏéU¸ðÆâãMáIçláXâÆãLïBágAé½ï¹ï¬á_ãhét¸ԼÌç¹ầãcԼAáÅï¸ºáËç°}
{
#   $  $    $ 2      >?  this was a transparent white glass floor
underneath which flowed sweet water that contained fish. Solomon had it made when he was told
that her legs and feet resembled the shanks of a mule. And when she saw it, she supposed it to be
a pool, of water, and so she bared her legs, to wade through it. Meanwhile Solomon was seated on
his throne at the front part of the palace [hallway], and he saw that her legs and feet were [in fact]
&  $  V2#   >  ?   $        
 > Z ?"  $2R% $ #     $      $
and I submit with Solomon to God, the Lord of the Wo &       
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         "          >  ?      K=Q         
therewith. He married her and had [great] love for her. And he let her remain as ruler of her
kingdom and would visit her once a month, staying for three days [every time]. Her reign came to
an end at the same time as that of Solomon. It is reported that he became king at the age of 13 and
died at the age of 53  Glory be to the One whose enduring sovereignty will never end!
{áÃÉâ½t
ç áMãaáÊõÃAï±Êõh¬ïã¾âÄ@áeGõï¬áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdIâã¤ԼõÃïBòAYç¸Aásã¾ÄâAá̀ ïBácÉâ½áPÐï
Ի ¸õFEáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïãdï±¸ïáÈ}
!   \     <=     $     >         ?  $ "*ih,
     >  ?V2\  Z $ & X  !   >  ?    
parties quarrelling with one another, over religion, one party having become believers upon his
arrival as messenger to them and the other party disbelievers.
ç ã¥áMãlLáá¾ç¸õ¿ãÉ°ïԻÍá»Aï°}
{áÃÉâ½Xá ãhLâã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈâhçã©áMãlLáïÙãÉï¸ÏçáÁáláY¸ñԼáºãI°ïçÏáÔíËél¸ԼçKáÃÉð¹U
&  $      V2X  $  >  ?     > king] good?,
    $>      ?       $   $2# 
      $         \    Z     $
[your] idolatry, so that you might be shown merc_$    
{áÃÉâÁáMñLâå¿ãÉï°ã¾âMÀïBãºHáçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ã¾´
ð âhçÓAï}á»Aï°ï¶á¥¼éÂá½çHáÈï¶çHAáÀãhéË÷}Լñ@Éð¸A°ï}
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<  $2\  K *    *$    *  n assimilated with
  *$    7   @  Q               $  $  
believers     >     <=?         &  $
2    Z  He has given it to  3$        $ 
tested with good and evil [turns of fortune].
{áÃÉâYç¹ãtâÊïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÈâdçlñÊâèãÄágðÏá¥ãlçLçÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃAï´áÈ}
And there were in the city, the c  <=$   $   $> ? $   
causing corruption in the land, with acts of disobedience, which included their corroding of dinar
and dirham coins [rendering them worthless], and did not reform [their ways], through obedience
[to God
é âPâÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÆéÁáMíËáIâÁï¸çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½ákAï±áLñ@Éð¸Aï°}
{áÃÉð°çcAátï¸AéÀõFáÈçÆ¹çãÄïBï¶ç¹ãÅá¼AáÀãdõÅáoAá¼çÆíËç¸áÉç¸éÂ¸ïÉð±áÁï¸¾
<  $   $       $ 2"     ther by God that we will attack him by
night (la-nubayyitannahu; or [read] la-  $2     Q   
with his folk, that is, those who believed in him, in other words, [swear] that we will kill them at
night; then we will surely say (la- =3 > ?-  =$2    Q   $
the avenger of his blood, that we did not witness, we were not present at, the destruction of his
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K  $ 2        2    >    ?Q$
        $>  ?       
{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊïÙã¾âÄÈáò@hñµá¼AáÀãhïµá¼áÈò@hñµá¼ñ@Èâhïµá¼áÈ}
So they plotted, thereby, a plot, but We [also] plotted a plot, in other words, We requited them by
hastening on their punishment, while they were not aware.
{áç¥á½ãTïBã¾âÅá¼ãÉï°áÈã¾ÄâAáÀãh¼éácAéÀïBã¾Äçõhñµá¼ðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãhð¡ÀԼá¯}
So behold how was the consequence of their plot! For lo! We destroyed them and all their people,
 Z  $             $        
they could not see them [the angels].
{áÃÉâ½¹ï¥ã áÊö¿ãÉï±¸ûòÏáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃFõñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï Aá½çHòÏáÊõÈAá̀ã¾ÅââLÉâËâHï¶¹ñçMï¬}
"             >?    K*                  
circumstantial qualifier, the operator of which is the import of the demonstrative pronoun [tilka,
2  ?Q        $   $     "        $
lesson, for a people who have knowledge, of Our power and are thus admonished.
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!\     
idolatry.

    $"* and they numbered 4,000  and were fearful, of
{áÃÈâhçtãIâLã¾MâÀïBÈáïÏápçXAïñ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáLïBçÆç¼ãÉï±ç¸»áAï°ãeõFòA}Éð¸áÈ}

!% K%=           $2   $   $ >%= ?
     >    $ *?Q$       $2\ ~     
[such] abomination, namely, homosexual intercourse, while you watch?, that is to say, while you
watch one another, [so] engrossed [are you] in the sinful act?
{áÃÉð¹ÅáãUáLå¿ãÉ°ïã¾âMÀïBãºáHçÒEálíÁ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼òÎáÉãÅáoá»AáTh
í ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáMï¸ã¾µ
ð éÀFõïB}
What! Do you (read a-innakum, pronouncing both hamzas, or by not pronouncing the second and
inserting an alif between the two in both cases) come unto men in lust instead of women? Nay, but
       $   consequence of your action.
{áÃÈâhéÅïîáMáÊn
å AáÀðBã¾ÅéÀõFã¾ðµçMáÊãhï°Âí¼èÉð¸á»Dñ@ٓÉâTõhã`Bïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ÃïB÷ÙõFçÆç¼ãÉï°áK@áÉáTáÃAï´Aá½¬ï}
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'                 $2 %       <  
   >  ?  $  >  ?      
{áÂÊh
õ çHAá©¸ñԼáÂ¼çAáÄAáÀãgédï°âÆáLïBáhã¼Լ÷ÙFõâÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÇAáÁãËïïCï¬}
So We delivered him and his family, except his wife  We decreed [for] her, We made her by Our
decree, to be of those who remained behind, in the chastisement.
{áÂÊg
õ áfÁâ½ñ¸Լâhïî¼ááÒEál¬ïò@hïîé¼¾õÅãË¹ïá¤AáÀãhïîã¼ïBáÈ}
Then We rained on them a rain  these were the stones of baked mud [cf. Q. 15:74]  which
destroyed them. And evil indeed was, their rain, the rain of those who were warned, against
chastisement.
ï ákáÈçÆ÷¹¸çâdã½Y
á ñ¸Լõºð°}
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé¼ïBåhãËá̀âÆ÷¹¸DÒá ԻÐïïîãsԼáÂÊçf¸÷ԼçÇçcAáIç¤ ԻÐï¹¤áå¿Ú
"$ X R K QV 2     Z $                   
   $        &      &      #  Z  K  -!*$
pronouncing both hamzas; or by substituting an alif for the second one; or by not pronouncing the
second one but inserting an alif between the one not pronounced and the other one or without
[such an insertion]) better, for those who worship Him, or the partners which they ascribe? (read
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>   ?  =$2   $  =$2    Q$>   ?     R $
[the partners they ascribe] to Him, in other words, are such gods better for those who worship
them?
{áÃÉð¸çdã¥áÊå¿ãÉ°ïã¾âÄãºHáçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦é¼åÇԻ^ï¸õFïBAáÄáháUo
á ñ@ÉâMçIÁâLÃïBã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃAï´Aé¼èÏU
á ãÅáHáO@áeá²çÓDádXá çÆçHAáÁãMáIÀCïï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ¸ïá»ájÀBïáÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ ãÂé¼ïB}
Or He Who created the heavens and the earth, and sends down for you water from the heaven,
whereby We cause to grow (there is a shift here from third person to that of the first person
>?Q    K*     + $    Qhose trees
you could never cause to grow?, because of you do not have the ability for it. Is there a god (a*$           $    @ $ 
not pronouncing the second, inserting an alif between the two in both cases) with God?, who has
helped Him in [all of] this? In other words, there is no god with Him. Nay, but they are a people
who ascribe equals [to Him], who associate with God others.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBãºHáԼá¦¼éåÇԻ^ï¸õFïBò@jçTAáXõÂãÊáhãYáIñ¸ԼáÂãËáHáºá¥áTáÈáÌçk@áÈágAáÅï¸áºá¥áTáÈò@gAáÅãÀïBEáÅï¸Úç̀ áºá¥áTáÈò@g@áhï°á|ãgïÛԼáºá¥áTÂé¼ïB}
Or He Who made the earth an abode [of stability], that does not [constantly] shake beneath [the
feet of] its inhabitants, and made rivers [to flow] throughout it and set firm mountains for it, with
which He fixed the earth [in place], and set an isthmus between the two seas, between the sweet
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one and the salty one, the one not mixing with the other. Is there a god with God? Nay, but most of
them have no knowledge, of His Oneness.
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLAé¼òÚËç¹ï°çÆ¹÷¸Լá¦¼éåÇԻ^ï¸õFïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÒEïï¹ầã¾µ
ð ð¹á¥ãUáÊÈáÒٓÉêl¸Լâ®çpñµáÊÈâÇAá¤ác@áeõFéhïîãxâ½ñ¸ԼâJËçUÊâÂé¼ïB}
Or He Who answers the desperate one, the anguished person suffering harm, when he calls to Him
and Who removes [his] distress, from him and from others, and makes you successors in the earth
K       > * -$ 2 
      ?           +$ 2
> * +-$2 
     ?Q$    $           
before it. Is there a god with God? Little do you remember, [little] are you admonished ([read] *
=$2     3 > ?=$2      $  > 
 ?   *            *3   *    $ > ?         
 2  Q
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸Aá¥áLçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦é¼åÇԻ^ï¸õFïBçÆçMá½ãXágãÍádáÊáÂãËáHò@áhãpâHá_AáÊíh¸ԼâºçkãhÊâÂá¼áÈõhãYIá¸ñԼáÈíháIñ¸ԼçOAá½ð¹ð Ìç¬ã¾ðµÊdç ãÅáÊÂé¼ïB}
Or He Who guides you, shows you the way to your destinations, in the darkness of the land and the
sea, by the stars at night, and by [the various] landmarks during the day, and Who sends forth the
winds as harbingers of His mercy, ahead of the rain. Is there a god with God? Exalted be God [high]
above what, others, they associate, with Him!
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{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµáÀAáÄãhâHñ@ÉâLAáÄãºð°çÆ÷¹¸Լá¦¼éåÇԻ^ï¸õFïBõ|ãgïÛԼÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼¾ðµð°i
â ãháÊÂá¼áÈâÇdâ Ë¥âÊé¾âPá²ñ¹áa¸ñԼðBádãIáÊÂé¼ïB}
Or He Who originates creation, in the wombs, from a sperm-drop, then brings it back again, after
death, as established by the proofs for this [resurrection], even if you do not acknowledge it; and
Who provides for you from the heaven, rain, and [from] the earth, vegetation. Is there a god with
God? In other words, none of the things mentioned is done by anyone other than God, and there is
   &"$XRK QV2    $      $   
  $       R          mentioned.
{áÃÉâQá¥ãIâÊáÃAéÊïBáÃÈâh¥âãpáÊAá¼áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙFõáJãË©áñ¸Լõ|ãgïÛԼÈçOԻÈԻá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊ÷Ùºð°}
They [the disbelievers] also asked him when the Hour will come to pass, and the following was
   V "V 2                  $            $  
Unseen, namely, what is hidden from them, except God, He knows it, and they are not aware, the
disbelievers of Mecca, like others, when, is the time in which, they will be resurrected.
{áÃÉâ½á¤AáÅÁãí¼¾âÄãºHáAáÅãÁí¼ü¶áoÌç¬ã¾âÄãºHáçÎáhç̀ ÝԼÌç¬ã¾âÅâ½ñ¹¤çï·g
á @écԼõºáH}
Nay, has their knowledge come to comprise (read adraka, similar to the [4th verbal] form akrama,
2     3        *$      *$     *  
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 *     >  ?*$ 7  @ $ $2  
 2    Q   &   _$      >ve reason to] ask about the time of its
coming    V$                K2=$2$ 
blindness of the heart; this [statement] is rhetorically more powerful than the preceding one; the
origin [of the ? 2=$             *  
     +$      Q
{áÃÉâTáhãa½âï¸AéÀõFBïEáÀâ×EáHDáÈòAH@áhâLAéÁð´@áeõFBïñ@Èâ
ٓ hï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!         $     7     >  ?     V 2\  \     
fathers are dust shall we indeed be brought forth [again]?, from the graves.
{á¸çéÈÛ
ï Լâç}AákBï÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄãÃFõâºãIï°Âç¼AáÀâ×EáHDáÈâÂãYáÀ@áe^á
Ի ÄAáÀãdç¤Èâãdï±ï¸}
Already we and our fathers have been promised this before. [But] these are just the [legendary]
        K * +        =$   2          >*
 ?  Q
{áç¼õhãUâ½ñ¸ԼðÏáIç°Իá§áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÀԼá¯õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Èâçkãºð°}
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"V2<              $       
and this [sequel] is that they were destroyed with punishment.
{áÃÈâhðµã½ÊáAé½¼íö²ãËáwÌç¬ÂðµáLïÙÈáã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãÃj
á ãYLáïÙÈá}
And do not grieve for them, and do not be distressed by their schemes  this is meant to comfort
the Prophet (s), in other words, do not be concerned with their plotting against you, for We will
grant you victory over them.
{áç°cçAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâdã¤áÉ¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáÈ}
!   $2\     $     $ $      _$  
{áÃÉð¹U
ç ã¥áMl
ã áLÍçf¸÷Լâzã¥áH¾ðµï¸á¯çcágáÃÉðµáÊÃïBÐá
Ի lá¤ãº°ð}
"V2#                 so they were slain at
Badr and the remaining chastisement will come to them after death.
{áÃÈâhðµãpÊáïÙã¾Äâh
á áQñ´ïBéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤öºãx¬ïÈâfï¸¶
ï éHágéÃõFÈá}
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And surely your Lord is bountiful to mankind, an example of which is His deferring chastisement for
the disbelievers, but most of them are not thankful  disbelievers are not grateful for the deferring
of chastisement since they reject [the fact] that it will ever come to pass.
{áÃÉâÁ¹çã¥âÊAá¼áÈã¾âÄâgÈâdâsêÂçµâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áËï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõáÈ}
And surely your Lord knows what their hearts conceal, [what these] hide, and what they proclaim,
by their tongues.
{öçIê¼èKAáMç´Ìç¬÷ÙõFõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬èÏáIçÓEï̈ãÂ¼çAá¼áÈ}
!               K  *> *= ? *  
hyperbole, in other words, anything that is completely hidden from people) but it is in a manifest
Book, namely, [in] the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@QZ        $
example of which is the [time of the] chastising of the disbelievers.
{áÃÉðç¹áMãaáÊçÆËç¬ã¾âÄÍçf¸÷ԼáháQñ´ïBáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHÐï
Ի ¹á¤êuð±áÊÃáDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõ}
<  *        #   those living at the time of our Prophet  [the
means to resolve] most of that concerning which they differ, that is, by virtue of the fact that it
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expounds the said [differences] as they should be, eliminating any disagreements between them, if
only they were to implement it and submit [to its prescriptions].
{áçÁç¼Øâ½ñ¹û¸Ïóá½ãXágÈáÑädâÅï¸âÆÀéõFáÈ}
And truly it is a guidance, from error, and a mercy for believers, from chastisement.
{â¾Ëç¹á¥¸ñԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈçÆç½ñµâYçH¾âÅáÁãËáHÌçxñ±áÊï¶éHágÃõF}
Surely your Lord will decide between them, as [He will] with others on the Day of Resurrection, of
His judgement, that is, His justice. And He is the Mighty, the Victor, the Knower, of what He judges,
so that none will be able to oppose Him in the way that the disbelievers have opposed His prophets
in this world.
{õçIâ½ñ¸Լí²áYñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶éÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áãº´
÷ áÉáMï¬}
So rely on God, trust in Him, for you are indeed upon the manifest truth, [upon] the manifest
religion: the sequel shall be in your favour, with victory over the disbelievers. God then draws
comparisons between them and the dead, the deaf and the blind, saying:
{áÂÊõhçHãd¼âñ@Éã ÷¸áÈ@áeõFáÒEá¤êd¸Լé¾êt¸Լâ¦ç½ãlâLïÙÈá ԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸Լâ¦ç½ãlâLïÙï¶éÀõF}
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Indeed you cannot make the dead hear, nor can you make the deaf hear the call when (al-2*
*$    @ $          $     
*Q        >  ?3
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlê¼¾âÅï¬AáÁçLAáÊEçHâÂç¼ãØâÊÂá¼÷ÙõFâ¦ç½ãlâLÃõFã¾ÅõçMï¸ÚáwÂá¤õÌã½â¥¸ñԼÍçcAáÅçHáNÀïBEá¼áÈ}
nor can you lead the blind out of their error. You can only make those hear  hear so as to
comprehend and accept  who believe in Our signs    *  and have therefore
 $>     ?         Z  X  
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊïÙAáÁLçAáÊEçH@ÉâÀA´
ï ánAéÁ¸ԼéÃïBã¾Åââ½¹ûïµâLõ|ãgïÛԼáÂ¼íòÏéHDácã¾Åâï¸AáÁãTáhã`ïB¾õÅãË¹ïá¤â»ãÉï±¸ñԼá¦ï°áÈ@áeõFáÈ}
And when the word [of judgement] falls upon them, [when] they deserve that chastisement befalls
them as well as all [other] disbelievers, We shall bring forth for them a beast from the earth which
shall speak to them [saying], that is, which shall speak in Arabic to those who are alive at the time
    $        $      X  V2# 
K   -* 3       --* $ 2      
Q   X  $    $        *  
   >       ?      $        \    >      ?
appearance the enjoining of decency and forbidding of indecency will cease, and thereafter no
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disbeliever will believe  just as God revealed to Noah [when He said to him]: None of your people
will believe except he who has already believed [Q. 11:36].
{áÃÉâ¤áiÉâÊã¾âÅ¬ïAáÁLçAáÊEçHâKfí ïµâÊÂé½í¼òATãÉï¬èÏé¼ðBíº´
ð Âç¼âhâpãYáÀá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, the day when We shall gather from every community a group of those who denied
Our signs, namely, their leaders, the ones [whom they] followed, and they will be set in array,
assembled, with the last of them brought together with the first and then led away,
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´@áeAé¼ïBòA½ñ¹ç¤AáÅçHñ@ÉðîËçYâLã¾¸ïáÈÌçLAáÊEçH¾âMãHéfï´ïBá»Aï°@ÈâÒEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
 $    $          $& $   & $  $   V2~ 
deny, My prophets, by [denying], My signs without comprehending them, from the perspective of
  $   $  K*V      *     $2 Q
  K*      $    >    ?*+Q   _$   
commands given to you.
{áÃÉð±çîÁáÊïÙã¾âÅï¬ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï Aá½çH¾õÅËï¹á¤â»ãÉï±ñ¸Լá¦ï°áÈáÈ}
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And the word [of judgement] shall fall, the chastisement will be due, upon them because of the evil
they committed, that is, [because of] what they associated [with God], and they will not speak,
since they will have no [valid] argument.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ¿öãÉ±ïû¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFò@hçtãIâ¼ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÁðµãlËá¸çáºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼAáÁñ¹¥ááTAéÀïBñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïB}
Do they not see that We made, We created, the night that they, like others, may rest in it, and the
day for sight?, meaning, [for people] to see in it, so that they may go about their business therein.
Surely in that there are signs, indications of His power, exalted be He, for a people who believe 
they [the believers] are singled out for mention because they benefit from such [signs] in their
faith, in contrast to the disbelievers.
õ ïï¬õgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬â ïÁâÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
{áÂÊõhç̀@ácâÇãÉáLïBìºð´áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÒEáoÂá¼÷ÙõFõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Âá¼ÈáçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼á§j

And the day when the Trumpet will be blown, the Horn [will be blown], the First Blast, by [the
 ?# * +$                $   $    
brings about death  as is stated in another verse, and whoever is in the heavens and whoever is
        > V}? K       > @2?              
>   ?   Q3    Z $ $Z $R $# * +  !gel
~  !  #2!* $   $  >    ?       
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>   ?$   % $   >&?>V|}?!KV    
compensates for the [missing] genitive annexation), in other words, and every one of them, after
being brought back to life on the Day of Resurrection, will come to Him (read in the form of the
 > ?       >* =?Q> ? $ K     $ $
is used to express the fact that this will have happened).
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáLAá½çHåçIá̀âÆéÀFõèÒãÌo
á éºð´áÂï±ãLBïÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦ãÁâsçKAáYél¸Լéhá¼êhâ½áLáÌçÄáÈòÎádç¼AáTAáÅâIálãYáLá»AáIU
ç ¸ñԼÑáháLáÈ}
And you see the mountains, you notice them, at the moment of the Blast, supposing them to be
still, stationary in their place, because of their tremendous size, while they drift like passing clouds,
[like the drifting of the] rain when it is blown around by the wind, in other words, they [the
mountains] will be drifting in like manner until they [eventually] fall to the ground, whereby they
         >   ?2 > |{|V?  2    > 
}V}? Z     K 2, a verbal noun emphasising the import of the preceding sentence,
         >          ?       >!*$ 2Z ?    
omission of its operator) Who has perfected everything, that He has made. Truly He is aware of
   K  2=3 > ? 2=$2> ?   Q$ $&    $>    ?
in the way of disobedience, and His friends, in the way of obedience.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çDèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊö§ájï¬Âí¼ã¾âÄáÈAáÅãÁí¼åhãËá̀ âÆï¹ï¬çÏáÁáláY¸ñԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼}
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\     $ $>  
  ?2       Z $   ~ 
Resurrection, shall have good, [shall have] a reward, for it, because of it (this [khayrun] is not the
    >2
?$            
 >      ?Q #       >   
stated that] he shall have tenfold the like of it [Q. 6:160]; and they, namely, those who bring such
>    ?$                K @2 $       
      3  @2$2       Q
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá¼÷ÙõFáÃãÈj
á ãULâãºáÄõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅâÄÉâTâÈãNéIðµï¬çÏáÔíËél¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever brings an evil deed, namely, the ascribing of partners [to God], their faces shall be
thrust into the Fire, having been oriented towards it  2               
             >   ?  resides, and so other parts [of the
 ?    >    ?#         V2!    
  $    $      _$           
{áç½ç¹ãl½â¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃÉð´ïBãÃBïâOãh¼çðBáÈèÒÌáoêºð´âÆï¸áÈAáÅá¼éháXÍçf÷¸ԼçÎád¹ñáIñ¸ԼçÇçfáÄéKágádâIã¤BïãÃBïâOãh¼çðBEá½éÀõF}
Say to them: I have been commanded only to worship the Lord of this land, namely, Mecca, which
He has made inviolable, which He has made a secure Sanctuary, one in which no human blood may
be shed, no person may be wronged, none of its prey may be hunted and [a sanctuary] which is
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never deserted. Such were the graces bestowed [by God] upon its inhabitants, the [tribe of]
Quraysh, [graces] whereby God has spared their land the suffering and civil strife common to all
the [other] lands of the Arabs; and to Whom, exalted be He, all things belong, for He is their Lord,
Creator and Possessor. And I have been commanded to be of those who submit, to God, by
affirming His Oneness;
{áÂÊõgçfÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñAáÀïBEá½éÀõFãºð±ï¬éºáwÂá¼ÈáçÆçlñáÁ¸çÍçdáMãÅáÊAá½éÀõGï¬ԻÑádáMãÄԼõÂá½ï¬áÃDãh±ðñ¸ԼáÉ¹ðãLBïãÃBïáÈ}
and to recite  *$      "     $  $     
own sake, since the reward for his being guided will be his; and whoever goes astray, from faith
         $ $ V2#7        $       $
therefore my duty is only to deliver [the Message]  this was [revealed] before the command to
fight [against the disbelievers].
õ ã¥áMï¬çÆçLAáÊDã¾ðµÊh
õ âËákçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ¸ñԼõº°ðáÈ}
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½á¤öºç¬Aá©çHï¶êHágAá¼áÈAáÅáÀÉð¬h
! V2   Z &    &         <    
of Badr God showed them how it was to be killed, to be taken prisoner and to be beaten by the
angels on their faces and backs; and God hastened on for them the [punishment of the] Fire. And
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  %                K2=3  > ? 2=$ 2> ?    Q  
grants them respite until their [appointed] time [of requital].
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{¿ٓ m}
ٓ }
<* ++VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{õçIâ½ñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹çL}

Those, namely, these signs, are the signs of the Manifest Book (the genitive annexation conveys the
>   ?   $2 >2      R
' ?Q$>  R
' ?   
truth from falsehood.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸²í áYñ¸ԼçKáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÈá ԻÐákÉâ¼õGáIéÀÂç¼ï¶ãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ãMáÀ}
We will recount, narrate, to you [something] of the tale of Moses and Pharaoh truthfully, for a
people who believe, for their sake, since they are the ones to benefit from such [an account].
{áÂÊçdçlñâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´âÆéÀFõã¾âÄáÒAálçÀÌçËãYáMãlÊáÈã¾âÄáÒEáÁãHïBâ[íHáfâÊã¾âÅãÁí¼òÏïÓçEï}â®ç¥x
ï ԼÌç¬ïÚá¤áÃãÉá¤ãh¬çéÃõF}
ã áMãláÊAò¥áËçoAáÅï¹ãÄïBáºá¥áTáÈõ|ãgÛ
Truly Pharaoh had exalted himself in the land, the land of Egypt, and reduced its people into sects,
groups, to serve him, oppressing a group of them, namely, the Children of Israel, slaughtering their
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sons, the new-born, and sparing their women, keeping them alive  for some of the [Egyptian]

   $ 2!  -born of the Children of Israel shall bring about the end of your
  #                $   >     ?   
otherwise.
{áçPg
õ @áÉñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¹á¥ãUáÀÈòÏé½çÓïBã¾âÅï¹á¥U
ã áÀÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Éð¥çãxâMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤éÂ½âéÀÃïBâdÊõhâÀáÈ}
And We desired to show favour to those who were oppressed in the land, and to make them
  K  $   @ $         *Q
whose good example      $         $    
{áÃÈâgáfãYáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼Aá½ÄâácÉâÁTâ áÈáÃAá¼AáÄáÈáÃãÉá¤ãh¬çáÍõhâÀáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾âÅï¸áÂûµá½âÀáÈ}
and to establish them in the $    "$    &**
their hosts (a variant reading has wa-*2-&**-7=*$2    
&**  
  $   >  ?     Q     at of
which they were apprehensive, [that which] they feared of the new-born [Israelite] who would
bring about the end of their kingdom.
{áç¹ákãh½â¸ñԼáÂ¼çâÇÉð¹¤çAáTáÈç¶ãËï¸õFâÇÈêcDágAéÀFõٓÌçÀj
á ãYLáïÙÈáÌç¬AáaáLïÙáÈí¾áË¸ԼÌç¬çÆËç±ñ¸ïCï¬çÆãËï¹á¤çNñç̀@áeõGï¬çÆËç¥çwãgBïãÃïBԻÐákÉâ¼í¿ðBԻÐï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈBïáÈ}
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And We revealed, by inspiration or in a dream, to the mother of Moses  who was the said newborn; his sister was the only other person aware of his birth  2" $  $    
him, cast him into the waters, namely, the Nile, and do not fear, that he should drown, or grieve,
for being separated from him, for We will restore him to you and make him one of the

   "  led him for three months during which he never cried. She then began to
fear for him and so she placed him in a basket coated with pitch and made as a cradle for him on
the inside. She then closed it and cast it into the waters of the Nile at night.
{áçÔç}Aá̀ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½âÄácÉâÁâTáÈáÃAá¼AáÄáÈáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬éÃõFòAÀj
á áXÈáò@æÈâdá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÃÉðµáËç¸áÃãÉ¤áãh¬çâ»DâÆîï ï±Máñ¸Լá¯}
<    $ $ $ > ?    $     ng that
night  it was placed him in front of him [Pharaoh] and then opened and Moses was brought out
of it, sucking milk from his thumb  to be, at the end of the affair, an enemy, slaying their menfolk,
and a [cause of] grief to them, enslaving their womenfolk (a variant reading [for hazanan] is
huznan, both of which are alternative forms of the verbal noun, and it functions as an active
  $      @$      @$ 2      Q <  
$    $ &**$    
      $    $     $       
    >R
 ? 
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpÊáÙ
ï ã¾âÄáÈò@dï¸áÈâÇáfa
ç éMáÀãÈBïAáÁá¥ïãÁÊáÃïBÐá
Ի lá¤âÇÉð¹âMñ±áLïÙï¶ï¸áÈÌû¸öÂãËá¤âOéhð°áÃãÉ¤áãh¬çðÎïBh
á ã¼ԼçNï¸Aï°áÈ}
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!    $        V  $2!7       
 ~             $      $ 
they obeyed her [wish]. And they were not aware, of the sequel to their affair with him.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáMç¸AáÅçIñ¹ï°ԻÐï¹á¤AáÁîñ áHégÃïBٓÙãÉï¸çÆçHÍçdãIâMï¸ãOácAï´ÃõFòA¨õgAï¬ԻÐákÉâ¼í¿Bðâc@áØð¬á[áIãsïBáÈ}
An       R
    $                $   
empty, of everything other than him. Indeed (in, softened from the hardened form, its subject
omitted, in other words [understand it as] innaha) she was about to expose him, that is, as being
her son, had We not fortified her heart, with patience, that is, We made it at peace, that she might
        $> ?      Z    K      >     ?
*$2 $   e preceding [statement]).
á âtáIï¬çÆËítð°çÆçMã`ðÛãNï¸Aï°áÈ}
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊïÙã¾âÄáÈèJâÁTâ Âá¤çÆçHãOh
!       $R$2  $    $          
out his news. So she watched him from afar, from a distance, secretly, while they were not aware,
that she was his sister, or that she was [even] watching him.
{áÃÉâYçsAáÀÆâ¸ïã¾âÄáÈã¾ðµï¸âÆáÀÉð¹ðñµáÊèNãËHáõºãÄBïԻÐï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ø¸âcïBãºÄáãNï¸A±ïï¬âºãIï°Âç¼á¦çw@áhá½ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹¤áAáÁã¼éháXÈá}
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And We had forbidden him to [take to the breasts of] fostermothers from before, that is to say, we
prevented him from taking to the breasts of any suckling mother other than his own mother.
Therefore he would not accept the breasts of any of the foster-mothers brought for him. So she, his
 $ $2"#       having seen their affection for him  who will take
care of him for you, by having him suckled and so $       _
(the [suffixed] pronoun in lahu has been interpreted as referring to the king, as a response to them
[when they asked Mary how she could be sure]). Her suggestion was accepted. So she brought his
mother and he took to her breast. She explained to them that he had taken to her [breast] because
of her pleasant scent and the wholesome taste of her milk. Permission was given to her to breastfeed him in her own house and so she returned with him, just as God, exalted be He, says:

{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊïÙã¾ÄâáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈì²áXçÆ¹÷¸Լádã¤ÈáéÃïBá¾ï¹ã¥Máç¸áÈáÃájãYLáïÙÈáAáÅâÁãË¤áéhï±LáãÌ´
ï çÆí¼ðBԻÐï¸õFâÇAáÀãcácáhï¬}
Thus We restored him to his mother so that her eyes might delight, in seeing him [again], and not
  $    $            Z     $  
     $    3  
most of them, that is, the people, do not know, about this promise, or of the fact that this was his
sister and the other was his mother. He [Moses] remained with her until he was weaned during
which time she was paid wages at one dinar per day. She took this because it was money from
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    K+Q "        >?         hold he was
 $ Z      = -"2*>}V|?$~       
child, and did you not stay with us for years of your life?
{áçÁçlãYâ½¸ñԼÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ¸çáfï´áÈòA½ñ¹¤çáÈòA½ñµâXâÇAáÁãËáLD ԻÑáÉMáãkԼáÈâÇédo
â ïBáªï¹HáAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when he came of age, namely, at 30 or 33, and [then] was [fully] mature, that is, when he
reached the age of 40, We gave him judgement, wisdom, and knowledge, comprehension of
religious matters before he was sent as a prophet. And so, just as We rewarded him, do We reward
those are virtuous, to their own souls.
Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼âÇj
á´
ï áÉ¬ïçÇÈídâ á¤ãÂ¼çÍçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤çÆçMá¥ËçoÂç¼Íçf÷¸ԼâÆPáAá©áMãkԼá¯çÇíÈâd¤áãÂ¼ç@áeԻ^áÄáÈçÆMçá¥ËçoÂç¼@áeԻ^áÄõÃïÚçMMáñ±áÊõÂãË¹ïâTágAáÅËç¬ádáTÉáï¬AáÅç¹ãÄïBãÂí¼èÏï¹ñï̈õçX Ի Ðï¹¤áïÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸Լáºá̀ ácáÈ }
{åçIê¼ìºçx¼êìÈâd¤áâÆéÀõFõÃAïîãËép¸Լõºá½á¤ãÂ¼ç@áe^á
Ի Äá»Aï°çÆãË¹ïá¤ ԻÐáxï±¬ï
And he, Moses, entered the cit$   $R  $        $
at a time when its people were oblivious, the time of the afternoon nap, and found therein two
men fighting, one of his own faction, namely, an Israelite, and the other of his enemies, in other
  $ $     #            "   
one who was of his faction called to him for help against the one who was of his enemies, and so
R
   $ 2%     $               R
 >  ?V 2#  
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      >   ?" R
 $   $    
fist clenched  he [Moses] was a strong man with a powerful strike, and did away with him, that is,
he killed him,       &     &  $2< $ 
$  "   $  #     $     !$

   $ 
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâgÉðá©ñ¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFâÆï¸h
á ïá©¬ïÌç¸ãhçñ̈Լá¯ÌçlñáÀN
â ã½¹ïï ÌíÀõFíKágá»Aï°}
&  $   $2R% $#      $$    " & 
forgave him. Truly He is the Forgiving, the Merciful, that is to say, the One Who has always
possessed, and will always possess, these two attributes.
{áç¼õhãUâ½ñ¹¸û@òõÅï áÃÉð´ïBãÂ¹ï¬ïéÌ¹ïá¤áNã½¥áãÀïBEá½çHíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% $      racious to me, with forgiveness, protect me [so], I
     $   $    $          $     
protect me.
{åçIê¼ìÍõÉá©ï¸ï¶éÀFõԻÐákÉâ¼âÆ¸ïá»Aï°âÆầõhãtáMãlÊáõmã¼ïÛԼçKâÇáhátãÁáMãkԼÍçf÷¸Լ@áeõG¬ïâJ÷°áháMáÊòAçÓEá̀çÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬á[áIãsCïï¬}
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In the morning he was in the city, fearful, vigilant, waiting to see what would happen to him [in
reaction] from the side of the slain man;  when behold, the one who had sought his help the day
before cried out to him for help [again], asking for his help against another Egyptian. Moses said to
$2      - $    -making is evident, judging by what you did
yesterday and today.
áÃÉðµáLÃïBâdÊõhâLAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ò@gAéIáTáÃÉðµáLÃïB÷ÙõFâdÊõhLâÃõFõmã¼ïÛԼçKòAlñáÀN
á ñ¹áMï°Aá½´
ï ÌçÁ¹ïâMñ±áLÃïBâdÊõhLâïBԻÐákÉâ¼Íá
Ի »Aï°Aá½Åâ÷¸ìÈâd¤ááÉâÄÍçf÷¸ԼçKáqçîãIÊáÃïBác@ágBïãÃBïEé½ï¹¬ï}
{áçYç¹ãtâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼
But when (fa-*V   Q                
them, to Moses and the one seeking his help, he, the one seeking help, supposing that Moses was
about to strike him, because of   >R
?  $ V2XR
$    
slay me just as you slew a soul yesterday? You merely want to be a tyrant in the land, and you do
              <                    en
Moses. Thus he hurried off to Pharaoh to inform him of this. Pharaoh then ordered slaughterers to
slay Moses, and they set off in his direction.
{áçYçsAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶ï¸ÌíÀFõãWâhã`Լá¯ï·Éð¹âMñ±Ëáç¸ï¶çHáÃÈâhç½LáñCáÊïÜá½¸ñԼéÃõFԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍá»Aï°ԻÐá¥ãlÊáçÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÐátñ°BïãÂí¼åºâTágáÒEáTáÈ}
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!$    > ?       $           
city, hastening, walking fast, via a route quicker than theirs. He said$2XR
$    $ 
   $     $    >     ?$     "    $     < # 
      $    
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼáÂ¼çÌçÁU
í áÀK
íg
á á»Aï°âJ÷°áháMáÊòAçÓEá̀ AáÅãÁç¼áWáháa¬ï}
So he departed from it, fearful, vigilant, lest any of the pursuers catch up with him, or [in the hope]
  Z        &  $ 2R % $              $   
people.
{õºËçIél¸ԼáÒDáÉákÌçÁáÊdç ãÅáÊÃïBٓÌíHág Ðá
Ի l¤áá»Aï°áÂáÊãd¼ááÒEï±ñ¹çLáÆéTáÉáLAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when he turned his face towards Midian, in the direction thereof  and this [Midian] was the
town of [t   ?"2$   7     $> ?  R  
Abraham; he [Moses] did not know the route to it    $2  %      
 $     $     $    $   lest route to it. God thus
sent forth to him an angel with a goat, which he [Moses] set off following towards it [the town].
{åIçï´å ãËáoAáÀÉâHïBáÈâÒEá¤íh¸ԼágçdãtâÊÐé
Ի MáXÌç±ãláÀïÙAáMï¸Aï°Aá½µ
ð âIñîá̀ Aá¼á»Aï°õÃ@ácÈâfLáõáLBïáhã¼Լâ¾õÅçÀÈcâÂç¼ádáTáÈÈááÃÉð±ãlÊáõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼íòÏé¼BðçÆãË¹ï¤áádáTáÈáÂáÊãdá¼áÒEá¼ácágÈáAé½ï¸áÈ}
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And when he arrived at the Water of Midian, [the name of] a well therein, he found a group of
people there watering, their flocks, and he found, besides them, two women holding back their
 $     & $R
$ $     V2\     _$   $2\    
     $          _ <  $ 2\        >   ?   the
          K2*$ 2    $     *2Q      $      
returned from the watering, for fear of being crushed [by the throng], after which we go to water
K     >   $ 2   ?     `   > 7  ?  $ 2    $
 $   >      ?            Q     
  $  >  ? 
{å±çï¬öhãËá̀ãÂç¼éÌï¸õFáNñ¸ájÀïBEá½ç¸ÌíÀõFíKágá»Aï±ï¬íº¡û ¸ԼÐï¸õFԻÐ÷¸áÉáLé¾âPAá½âÅï¸Ðï
Ի ±l
á ï¬}
So he watered [their flock] for them, from another well nearby, by lifting a rock from on top of it,
which only ten men could have lifted; then he retreated to the shade, of an acacia tree (samura),
                 $ $2R% $ # 
     $>  ? $     <          
father quicker than usual and so he asked them why [it was so]. They told him about the man who
  >    ?   "         $2"  >   ? 
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áOãÉáUÀáã®áaáLïÙá»Aï°áuát±ïñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤éuï°áÈâÇáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬AáÁï¸áNãËï±ákAá¼áhãTBïï¶ÊáõjãUËáç¸ï·Éâ¤ãdÊáÌçHïBéÃõFãNï¸Aï°èÒEáËãYçMãkԼÐï¹á¤Ìçpã½LáAá½âÄ@ádãXõFâÆãLáÒEáU¬ï}
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God, exalted be He, says: Then one of the two women came to him, walking bashfully  in other
words, covering her face with the sleeve of her shirt, being shy of him   $ 2R   
  $       >   ?  &       $
while inwardly he disapproved of accepting any wage, for it was as though she sought to
remunerate him and as though he were of those who would want it [which he was not]. She
walked in front of him but when the wind began to blow off her dress and reveal her legs, he said
  $ 2\           $               $
"2$    $             &   $2" 
     & >R
? $2#        >     ?      
having watered [their flock] for them? For we are People of a House and do not demand
            &  >"2? $ 2  #    > ?         
          
 
   < $ >R
?ate and informed
him of his predicament. God, exalted be He, says: So when he came to him and recounted to him
the story (al-qasas is a verbal noun with the sense of al- = $2      Q$  
slaying of the Egyptian and their intention to slay him and his fear of Pharaoh, he [their father] said,
2~                $        
Midian.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼáÂç¼áOãÉáUÀáã®áaLáïÙá»Aï°áuát±ï¸ñԼçÆãËï¹á¤éuï°áÈâÇáÒEáTAé½ï¹¬ïAáÁï¸áNãËï±ákAá¼áhãTBïï¶ÊáõjãUËáç¸ï·Éâ¤ãdÊáÌçHïBéÃõFãNï¸A°ïèÒEáËãYçMãkԼÐï¹á¤Ìçpã½áLAá½âÄ@ádãXõFâÆãLáÒEáU¬ï}
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God, exalted be He, says: Then one of the two women came to him, walking bashfully  in other
words, covering her face with the sleeve of her shirt, being shy of him   $ 2R   
  $       >   ?  &       $
while inwardly he disapproved of accepting any wage, for it was as though she sought to
remunerate him and as though he were of those who would want it [which he was not]. She
walked in front of him but when the wind began to blow off her dress and reveal her legs, he said
  $ 2\            $               $
"2$    $             &   $2" 
     & >R
? $2#        >     ?      
having watered [their flock] for them? For we are People of a House and do not demand
            &  >"2? $ 2  #    > ?         
          
 
   < $ >Moses] ate and informed
him of his predicament. God, exalted be He, says: So when he came to him and recounted to him
the story (al-qasas is a verbal noun with the sense of al- = $2      Q$  
slaying of the Egyptian and their intention to slay him and his fear of Pharaoh, he [their father] said,
2~                $        
Midian.
{âç¼ïÛԼêÍõÉï±ñ¸ԼáOãháTñCáMãkԼõÂá¼áhãËá̀éÃõFâÇãhçTñCáMãkԼçNáHïBԻÍAá½âÄ@ádãXõFãN¸ïAï°}
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One of the two women, the one that had been sent [by her father], either the elder or the younger,
$2X   $ $     $         
u "    >?       $      $    $ 
            & >"2?        $
as mentioned above, how he had lifted the rock off the we          $ 2\
   $                               
$     >    ?& >"2?        >    
daughters].
áçYç¸At
é ¸@áÂç¼âÆ¹÷¸@áÒAáoÃõFÌçÀâdçUáMákï¶ãËï¹á¤é²âoïBãÃïBâdÊõgBðEá¼Èáï·dç Áç¤ãÂç½ï¬ò@hãp¤ááNã½á½ãLBïãÃõGï¬öVáUçXáÌÀçAá½áPÌçÀáhTâ ñCáLÃïBÐï
Ի ¹á¤õÂãËáLAáÄéÌáMáÁãHԼÑádãXõFï¶áYµ
ç ÀBðãÃBïâdÊõgðBÌí
ٓ ÀõFá»Aï°}
{
&  $ 2#                     $          
younger one, on condition that you hire yourself to me, that you are employed by me to tend my
flock, for eight years. And if you complete ten, that is, the tending of ten years, that, completion,
shall be of your own accord. I do not want to be hard on you, by making it [the marriage]
conditional on ten [years service]. God willing  > 
?  >Z  ?  you shall
find me to be one of    $           
{åºËç´áÈâ»Éð±áÀAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈéÌï¹á¤áÃ@áÈãd¤âïÚï¬âNãËx
á ï°õÂãË¹ïáTïÛԼAá½éÊïBï¶áÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHï¶ç¸áeá»Aï°}
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& $R
$ $2< $  said, is [settled then] between me and you. Whichever of
     $        K  *>*$2       ?   Q$  
words, the tending thereof, I complete, there shall be no injustice [done] to me, by demanding [of
 ?    > ?!Z  Z$^   \  $    $ #$ 
<        "2    R
    
beat off predatory beasts from his sheep  the staffs of the prophets were in his keeping. It was
!   $         $       R
  $ 
"2    
ã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸g
õ AéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼èÎÈáãfTá ãÈïBöháIáaçHAáÅãÁí¼ã¾ðµËçLD ٓÌû¹á¥¸÷ ò@gAáÀâNãlÀáD ٓÌíÀõFñ@ٓÉâQðµã¼ԼçÆ¹çãÄïÛá»Aï°ò@gAáÀg
õ Éøî¸ԼçJçÀAáTÂç¼ámáÀDçÆç¹ãÄïCçHágAákáÈáºáTïÛԼÐákÉâ¼ ԻÐáxï°Aé½ï¹ï¬ }
{áÃÉð¹îï ãtáL
So when Moses had completed the term, of his tending  of eight years, or of ten years, which is
what is generally assumed  and was travelling with his family, his wife, with the permission of her
  $       $              R  ><=?  K-<=
is the name of a mountain). He said to   $2\ $  3#       R #
will bring you from it news, about [how to rejoin] the route [to Egypt]  for he had strayed from it
[along the way]  or a brand (read with any of the three vowels [jadhwa, jidhwa, or judhwa],
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 >   ?    2  $  2  Q      $          
K  =V   *     *   >  ? 2     $  Q
{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼêKágâÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÀïBٓÌíÀFõԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍÃïBçÎáhU
á ép¸ԼáÂç¼çÏï´ágAáI½âñ¸ԼçÏá¥ñ±âIñ¸ԼÌç¬õÂá½ãÊïÛԼÍçc@áÉ¸ñԼçÒÐç}AáoÂç¼áÍçcÉâÀAáÄAáLBïEé½ï¹¬ï}
And when he reached it, a call came from the right bank, [the right] side, of the valley, to Moses, at
the 
  $>
? R
$     Z       $      
K- 7        * $ 2     > ? $         >$
2  ?        >    ?     Q the tree was a jujube, a bramble, or
a boxthorn  > ?  K      $  
  Q2XR
# #
Z $  %    \  
{áçÁç¼ÝԼáÂç¼ï¶éÀõFã®áaáLïÙáÈãºIçñ°BïԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÍãJû±á¥âÊã¾ï¸Èáò@hçHãd¼âԻÐ÷¸áÈìÃEáTAáÅéÀïCï´êjáMãÅáLAáÄDágAé½ï¹¬ïï·Aátá¤õ²ñ¸ïBãÃïBÈá}
!V2<     $     !      $ $   
     K7*V    > lled] because of the speed of its movement) he turned
his back, to flee from it, and did not look back, in other words, he did not return, and so there
   >    ?V2XR
   $    #     
{á±ççkAï¬òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ã¾âÅéÀõFçÆçÔï¹á¼áÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐï¸õFï¶íHégÂç¼õÃAáÀAáÄãhâHï¶çÀ@áf¬ïçJãÄéh¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶áXAáÁáTï¶ãËï¸õFã¾â½ãwԼáÈèÒٓÉâkõhãËï̈ãÂ¼çáÒEáxãËáHãWâhãaáLï¶çIãËTá Ìç¬ï·ádáÊ¶
ñ ð¹ãkԼ}
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Insert your, right, hand, meaning, the palm, into your bosom (jayb is the neck [area] of the shirt)
and [then] take it out, and it will emerge, not in its usual skin colour [but], white, without any
blemish, any [vestige of] leprosy. So he inserted it and took it out and it shone as bright as the sun,
blinding the eyes; and draw your arm [back] to your side [as a precaution] against fear (read rahab,
rahb or ruhb), in other words, [against] the fear produced by the glow of the hand, so that you
insert it [back] into your bosom and it is restored to its former state; it [the arm] is referred to as
7*$2$            <   K  -* 
fa-*Q $      K  >2 *?  eminine nouns, but
        >*?    $    7  $       
its predicate is masculine) shall be two proofs, to be sent, from your Lord to Pharaoh and his
council; for surely they are an immoral peop 
{õÃÉð¹âM±ñáÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ ïCï¬òAlñáÀã¾ÅâãÁ¼çâNñ¹áMï°ÌíÀõFíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% $#        the mentioned Egyptian  and so I
fear that they will slay me, because of him.
{õÃÉâHfí ïµâÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ ïBٓÌíÀFõÌçÁð°ídt
á âÊò@ÒãcõgáÌç¥á¼âÆñ¹çkãgïCï¬òAÀAálç¸ÌíÁç¼â[átñ¬ïBáÉÄââÃÈâgAáÄÌç̀ïBÈá}
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And my brother Aaron is more eloquent, more intelligible, than me in speech. So send him with me
   $ K  > $2  ? Q    K >   ?
    $   +$             $  >     ?   
    $  +$ 7       $2  Q$ #      
  
{áÃÉâIç¸Aá©ñ¸ԼAá½ðµá¥áILéԼõÂá¼áÈAá½âMÀïBEáÁLçAáÊEçHAá½ðµãËï¸õFáÃÉð¹çtáÊïÚï¬òAÀAïîñ¹âkAá½ðµï¸ºâá¥ãUáÀÈï¶Ëç̀ïCçHï·dá âxá¤êdâpáÁáká»Aï°}
He $2\      $\     $      $\ 
will give authority, victory, so that they will not be able to touch [either of] you, with any evil; go
both of you, with Our signs the two of you, and those who   >  ?$     $
over them.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼAáÁçÓEáHD ٓÌç¬@áeԻ^áÅçHAáÁã¥½çk
á Aá¼ÈáÑäháMñê¼åhãYk
ç ÷ÙõFDáe^á
Ի ÄAá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°èOAáÁíËHáAáÁçLAáÊEçHԻÐákÉê¼¾âÄÒáEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
But when Moses      X     K* $       Q   $
2<           $   $   !          > ?$   
>  ?  $$    $      
{áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ[ç¹ñâÊïÙâÆÀéõFõg@éd¸ԼðÏIáç°Aá¤âÆ¸ïâÃÉðµáLÂá¼áÈçÇdç Áç¤ãÂ¼çԻÑádÅâñ¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBٓÌíHág ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°áÈ}
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And Moses said, (wa- *$  *$       2Q 2R %            
from & K         > 2?       % Q    K      
         Q K  = =Q       >' ?!  $
that is to say, the praiseworthy sequel in the Abode of the Hereafter, in other words, it is I [Moses],
in both cases, and I speak truthfully in what I have brought [you]. Truly the evildoers, the
     $   

Ի ákÉâ¼çÇԻ^ï¸õFÐï
Ի ¸õFâ¦ç¹÷}ïBٓÌû¹á¥÷¸òAXãhs
á Ìû¸ºá¥ãTԼá¯õûî¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÃAá¼AáÄԻÍÌç¸ãdç°ãÈïCï¬ÍõhãËï̈èÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï¸âNã½ç¹á¤Aá¼ðÜ½ñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍâÃÉã á¤ãh¬çá»Aï°áÈ}
{áHççeAïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÆêÁð ïÛÌíÀFõáÈÐ
!  $2X>      ? $#       u other than me. So
    $ X &**$ >  ?     $         >  ?$      
tower, a lofty palace, that I may take a look at the god of Moses, to observe him and inspect him;
 #     $n his claim of [the existence of] some other god and that he is
his messenger.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhâÊïÙAáÁãËï¸õFã¾ÅâéÀBïñ@ٓÉêÁï áÈí²áY¸ñԼõhãË©áçHõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬âÇâcÉâÁâTáÈáÉÄâáháIñµáMãkԼáÈ}
And he and his hosts acted arrogantly in the land, the land of Egypt, without right, and thought
           K     72=$     72=$ 2     > ?  
  Q
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{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãhð¡ÀԼá¯í¾áËñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÄAáÀãfáIáÁï¬âÇácÉâÁâTáÈâÇAáÀãfá̀ïCï¬}
So We seized him and his hosts, and flung them into the waters, the sea, and they drowned. So
behold how was the sequel for the evildoers, when they ended up being destroyed.
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊïÙçÏá¼AËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáÈõgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFáÃÉâ¤ãdáÊòÏé½çÓïBã¾ÄâAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
And We made them, in this world, leaders (read a-imma, pronouncing both hamzas, or by changing
      *Q$    atry, who invite to the Fire, by inviting to idolatry, and
on the Day of Resurrection they will not be helped, by having the chastisement averted from them.
{áçXÉâIñ±á½¸ñԼáÂí¼ã¾âÄçÏá¼AáËç±¸@á¿ãÉÊáÈòÏáÁã¥ï¸AáËãÀdê ¸ԼçÇçfáÄÌç¬¾âÄAáÁã¥áIãLBïáÈ}
And We made a curse, ignominy, pursue them in this world, and on the Day of Resurrection they
      $    >  Z   ?
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥÷¸òÏá½ãXágáÈÑädâÄáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸áhÓçEt
á áHԻÐï¸ÈÛ
ð ԼáÃÈâhð±¸ñԼAáÁñµ¹ïãÄïBEá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼áKAáMçµñ¸ԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, after We had destroyed the former
     $        $ 2$ <=    $ >  ?  -openers for mankind
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K *$        - *$2  "  $    +$
is the [perceptive] light of the heart), in other words, illumination for the hearts [of mankind], and
as guidance, from error, for those who implement it, and mercy, for those who believe therein,
that perhaps they might remember, [that] they might be admonished by the admonitions it [the
Scripture] contains.
{áç¹çkãh¼âAéÁð´AéÁµ
ç ï¸áÈAáÁçLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ãMáLáÂáÊãdá¼õºãÄïBٓÌç¬òAÊõÈAáPáNÁð´Aá¼Èáâhâ½â¥¸ñԼâ¾õÅãËï¹¤áá»ÈáAïîMáï¬òAÀÈâhð°AáÀñCápÀïBEéÁçµï¸áÈ}
but We brought forth generations, communities, after Moses, and life was prolonged in their case,
in other words, they lived long lives and so they forgot the covenants [made with God], knowledge
disappeared and revelation ceased. Then We brought you as Messenger and revealed to you the
story of Moses and others. And you were not a dweller, a resident, among the people of Midian
      X       K  = 2 ** *$       >  *$
2  Q$        3  \       $  > R
 ?
and [the senders] to you of the stories of former generations.
ð Aá¼áÈ}
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáMÊáã¾âÅ÷¹¥áï¸ï¶ç¹ãIï°Âí¼öhÊçféÀÂí¼¾âÄAáLBïEé¼òA¼ãÉï°ágçfÁâMç¸ï¶íHégÂí¼òÏá½ãXégÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈAáÁãÊácAáÀãeFõõgÉøî¸ԼçJçÀAáUHçáNãÁ´
And you were not on the side of the Mount when We called out, to Moses to take the Scripture
earnestly; but, We have sent you, as a mercy from your Lord, that you may warn a people to whom
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no warner came before you  these are the people of Mecca  and that perhaps they may
remember, they may be admonished.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃÉðµáÀÈï¶çLAáÊDá¦çIMéáÁ¬ïòÙÉâkg
á AáÁãËï¸õFáNñ¹ákãgBïٓÙãÉï¸AáÁHéágñ@Éð¸Éð±áËï¬ã¾ÅõÊçdãÊïBãNá¼édï°Aá½çHóÏáIËçt¼ê¾âÅáIËçtâLÃïBٓÙãÉï¸áÈ}
Otherwise, if an affliction, a punishment, should befall them because of what their own hands have
     $         $    $2X% $  
send a messenger to us, that we might have followed Your signs, the ones sent with the

  $        _K      >       ?*$2 $ 
   $      > ? 7  3    V2          
that is the c     $ $2                    $
We would have hastened on for them their punishment and We would not have sent you as a

    Q
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´üºðµHçAéÀõFñ@Éð¸Aï°Èá@áhÄáAï¡áLõÃ@áhãYk
ç ñ@Éð¸Aï°âºãIï°Âç¼Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áÌçLÈðBEá½çHñ@ÈâhðñµáÊã¾ï¸áÈïBԻÐákÉâ¼áÌçLÈðBEá¼áºãQç¼áÌçLÈðBÙã
ٓ Éï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°AáÀçdÁç¤ãÂ¼çê²áYñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬}
But when the truth, namely, Muhammad (s), came to t     $   $ 2\      
       R
  _$     $     $  
staff and others, or [by having] the Book revealed all at once. God, exalted be He, says: And did
they not disbelieve in what was given to Moses before?; [before] when, they said, regarding him
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RK Q$2<     K **3    *$2     $ 
>      ?   *    < Q      !   $ 2\ 
      $          "  > R
R?
{áç°çcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFâÆã¥IçéLïBEá½âÅãÁç¼Ñá
Ի dãÄïBáÉâÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íèKAáMçµçHñ@ÉâLñCï¬ãºð°}
Say, t   V 2<     "     Z      
     
"  $  #   $      $   

  $

{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լá¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ÑädâÄõhãË©áçHâÇ@áÉáÄá¦IáéLԼõÂé½ç¼êºáwïBãÂá¼áÈã¾âÄÒáDáÉãÄïBáÃÉâ¥çIéMÊáAá½éÀïBã¾¹ïã¤Լá¯ï¶ï¸ñ@ÉâIËçUáMãlÊáã¾÷¸ÃõGï¬}
Then if they do not respond to you, regarding your invitation [to them] to bring a Scripture, know
that they are only following their desires, in [persisting in] their disbelief. And who is more astray
than he who follows his desire without any guidance from God?, in other words, there is no one
more astray than such [a person]. Truly God does not guide the evildoing, the disbelieving, folk.
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfáMáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸á»ãÉï±¸ñԼâ¾âÅï¸AáÁñ¹s
é áÈãdï±¸ïáÈ}
!     \      $ \      > ?$     \ $   *$  
perhaps they might remember, [they might] be admonished and believe.
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<   \    "      $   $>  ?  *$      $
too. This was rev                R  $    2! !*  "*
and others, and [certain] Christians who had come from Abyssinia and Syria [who also became
Muslims].
{áç½ç¹ãlâ¼çÆ¹çãIï°Âç¼AéÁ´
ð AéÀFEáÁíHégÂç¼ê²Y
á ñ¸ԼâÆéÀõFçÆçHAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMÊâ@áeõFáÈ}
!$        $  *$   $2\     #     <   
% % >  ?      $   Z  Xneness.
{áÃÉð±çÁâÊã¾âÄAáÁ°ñáiágAé½ç¼ÈáïÏÔáíËél¸ԼçÏáÁl
á áYñ¸ԼçKáÃâ×ágãdáÊÈñ@ÈâháIásAá½çHõÂãËáLéhé¼¾âÄáhãTBïáÃÉâLãØÊâï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
Those will be given their reward twice over, for believing in both Scriptures, for the patience they
showed, for having been steadfast in implementing [the prescriptions in] them; and they ward off,
from themselves, evil with good, and expend, give as voluntary alms, of that which We have
provided them.
{áç¹ÄçAáUñ¸ԼÌç©áMãIáÀÙ
ï ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤å¿ïÚákã¾µ
ð ð¸Aá½ã¤Bïã¾µ
ð ï¸áÈAáÁð¸A½áã¤ïBEáÁï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈâÆãÁ¤áñ@Éâwáhã¤BïáÉã©÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥½çák@áeõFÈá}
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And when they hear vanity, vile words and hurtful intent from the disbelievers, they disregard it
 $2<  >  ?     >  ?        a parting truce
K * *Q$                  \   
  >    ?    $    ek companionship with them.
{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ½ñ¸ԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈáNãIIáãXïBãÂá¼ÍçdãÅáLïÙï¶éÀõF}
<                         != <*   
faith: You cannot guide whom you like, to be guided, but [it is] God [Who] guides whomever He
will, and He knows best those who will be guided.
á áMâÀ¶
ï á¥á¼ԻÑádâÅñ¸Լõ¦çIéMéÀÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°Èá}
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊÙ
ï ã¾âÄáháQ´
ñ BïéÂç´^ï
Ի ¸ÈáAéÀdâ ÷¸Âí¼òA°ãiígèÒãÌo
á íºð´âO@áhá½áPçÆãËï¸õFԻÐáIãUâÊòAÁç¼DòA¼áháXã¾Åâ÷¸Âûµá½Àâã¾¸ïáÈïBEáÁçwãgïBãÂç¼ã®÷îa
!  $   $ $2#         Z   $     rom
 $         Z $     & $  V &  \          
secure Sanctuary, [one] in which they are secure from the raids and killings that occur among the
!  $        K  7*  7*Q uits of all kinds, [fruits] from every
direction, as a provision, for them, from Us? But most of them do not know, that what We say is
the truth.
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{áçPõg@áÉñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀAéÁð´áÈòÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFã¾Äççdã¥HáÂí¼ÂïµãlâLã¾¸ïã¾âÅâÁ´
ç Aálá¼ï¶¹ñçMï¬AáÅáMp
á Ëç¥á¼ãOáhçîáHèÏáÊãhï°Âç¼AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾ï´áÈ}
And how many a town We have destroyed whose lifestyle was one of arrogant ungratefulness 
2           <      $ not been dwelt in
after them except a little, by passers-by, for a day or part of it. And it was We Who were the [sole]
inheritors, after them.
ð Aá¼áÈAáÁLçAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤Éð¹ãMáÊòÙÉâkágAáÅí¼ðBٓÌç¬áRá¥ãIÊáÐé
Ի MáX ԻÑáhð±ñ¸Լï¶ç¹ãÅâ¼ï¶êHágáÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Aï AáÅð¹ãÄïBáÈ÷ÙõFԻÑáh±ðñ¸ԼÌçµç¹ãÅ¼âAéÁ´
And your Lord never destroyed the towns, because of evildoing on their part, until He had raised up
in their mother-town, that is, the major [town] among them, a messenger to recite Our signs to
them. And We never destroyed the towns unless their inhabitants were committing evil, by
denying the messengers.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬ïBԻÐï±ãHïBáÈåhãËá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤Aá¼ÈáAáÅâMáÁÊõiáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ§AáM½áï¬èÒãÌo
á Âí¼¾âMËçLÈðBEá¼áÈ}
And whatever things you have been given are [only] the [short-lived] enjoyment of the life of this
world and an ornament thereof, in other words, [things] which you enjoy and adorn yourselves
with for the days of your lives, after which they perish; and what is with God, in other words, His
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 $ 
   \    _K 2 =3  2 =$2  
> ?  Q     
 n what perishes.
{áÂÊõhx
á ãYâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÏá¼AáË±çñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊáÉâÄé¾PâAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáY¸ñԼá§AáMá¼âÇAáÁã¥éMé¼Âá½ï´çÆËç°ïÙáÉâÅï¬òAÁáláXò@dã¤ÈáâÇAáÀãd¤ááÈÂá½ï¬ïB}
Is he to whom We have given a fair promise, which he will receive, which he will attain, and that
[promise] is Paradise, like him to whom We have given the enjoyment of the life of this world,
[enjoyment] which will disappear soon, then on the Day of Resurrection he will be of those
arraigned?, before the Fire. The former is the believer, the latter the disbeliever: in other words the
two are not equal.
{áÃÉâ½â¤ãjLáã¾âMÁð´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÌçÓEï´áhâoáÂãÊïBâ»Éð±áËï¬ã¾õÅÊçcAáÁâÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And, mention, the day when & $ Z $       $ 2\   >  ?   R    $
     _$      R 
{áÃÈâdâIã¥áÊAáÀAéÊõFñ@ٓÉâÀAï´Aá¼ï¶ãËï¸õFEáÀñBéháIáLAáÁãÊáÉï̈Aá½ï´ã¾âÄAáÁãÊáÉñ̈ïBEáÁãÊáÉñ̈ïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի ÄAáÁéHágâ»ãÉï±¸ñԼâ¾õÅãË¹ïá¤é²áXáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°}
Those against whom the Word [of punishment] will have become due, the justified [Word], that
they be admitted into the Fire  and these are the leaders of misguidance  they  $2X
% <          K*=*+*   7  
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7      Q\     K*$      
astray, even as we went astray  we did not compel them to [follow] error.
   $   $   3           K*$2 $ 
   7   >**$ 2 ?     >     2=$ 2      ? 
with the end-rhyme of the verses).

Q    
We declare our
   3  
     

{áÃÈâdMáãÅáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀBïãÉï¸áK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@âÈBïágáÈã¾âÅï¸ñ@ÉâIËçUáMl
ã Êáã¾¹ïï¬ã¾ÄâãÉá¤ád¬ïã¾ð´áÒEï´áhâoñ@Éâ¤ãcԼáºËç°áÈ}
!    $2> ?    $ ly, the idols you alleged to be partners of
God. So they will call to them, but they will not answer them, their call, and they, the former, will
see, they will sight, the chastisement: [they will wish] if only they had been guided!, in this world,
they would not have seen it in the Hereafter.
{áç¹k
á ãh½âñ¸Լâ¾âMãIáTïBDáeAá¼â»Éð±Ëáï¬ã¾õÅÊçcAáÁâÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
!$    $      &        $ 2\            
[messengers] who     _$  
{áÃÉð¸áÒEáláMáÊïÙã¾Åâï¬èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊâÒE^áIÀÛ
ï Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãNáËç½á¥ï¬}
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The tidings, the news of deliverance contained in the response, will be obscured to them on that
day, in other words, they will not find any statement that might contain [hope of] deliverance for
them; so they will not question one other, about this, and will fall silent.
{áçYç¹ñâ½¸ñԼáÂ¼çáÃÉðµÊáÃïBԻÐálá¥ï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤ÈááÂá¼DáÈáKAáLÂá¼Aé¼ïCï¬}
'       $   $   $      Z  X  $ 
righteously, he observes the duties [of religion], maybe he will be among the successful, those
     Z    .
{áçYç¹ñâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃÉðµáÊÃïBԻÐálá¥ï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤ÈááÂá¼DáÈáKAáLÂá¼Aé¼ïCï¬}
'       $   $   $      Z  X  $ 
righteously, he observes the duties [of religion], maybe he will be among the successful, those
     Z    
{áÃÉâÁç¹ã¥ÊâAá¼áÈã¾âÄâgÈâdâsêÂçµâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊï¶êHg
á áÈ}
And your Lord knows what their breasts conceal, [what] their hearts keep secret of disbelief and
otherwise, and what they proclaim, by their tongues of such things.
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{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâçÆãËï¸õFáÈâ¾ñµâYñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈ ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼÌç¬âdã½Y
á ¸ñԼâÆï¸áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFٓÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He is God; there is no god except Him. To Him belongs [all] praise in the former, namely, the
life of this world, and in the latter, Paradise. And to Him belongs the judgement, the decree
effective in [the case of] all things, and to Him you will be returned, through resurrection.
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãlLáïÚï¬ïBèÒEáËçxçHã¾ðµËçLñCáÊçÆ¹÷¸ԼâhãËï̈åÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼áçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFò@dá¼ãhk
á áºãË÷¹¸ñԼâ¾ðµãË¹ïá¤âÆ÷¹¸Լáº¥ááTÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágïBãºð°}
"$        R V 2&        $      $   R V   Z     
make the night everlasting over you until the Day of Resurrection, what god other than God, as you
[are wont to] claim, could bring you light?, daylight [hours] during which you could earn [a living].
\     _$                 
Ի ï¸õFò@dá¼ãhk
á ágAáÅéÁ¸Լâ¾ðµãË¹ïá¤âÆ÷¹¸Լáº¥ááTÃõFã¾âMãÊïBg
á ïBãºð°}
{áÃÈâhçtãILâïÚ¬ïBçÆËç¬áÃÉâÁðµãlLáöºãËï¹çHã¾ðµËçLñCáÊÆç÷¹¸ԼâhãËï̈åÇԻ^ï¸õFãÂ¼áçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáÐ
"$   V2&      $ Z                ~
of Resurrection, what god other than God, as you [are wont to] claim, could bring you night
wherein you rest?, from [any] weariness. Will you not then see?, the error you are upon when you
ascribe partners [to God], and so repent of it.
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{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpLáã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥¸ïáÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼ñ@Éâ©áMIáMç¸áÈçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÁðµãláMç¸g
á AáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈáºË÷¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTçÆçMá½ãXégÂç¼áÈ}
And of His mercy, exalted be He, He has made for you night and day, that you may rest therein, in
the night, and that you may seek, in the day, of His bounty, to earn [your livelihood], that perhaps
     $    > Z ?    >  ?
{áÃÉâ½¤âãjLáã¾MâÁð´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÌçÓEï´áhâoáÂãÊïBâ»Éð±áËï¬ã¾õÅÊçcAáÁâÊá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And, ment $   &     $2\  > ? R
    _ this is mentioned again in order to expound upon it:



 



{áÃÈâháMñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾âÅãÁá¤éºáwáÈçÆ÷¹¸çé²áYñ¸ԼéÃBïñ@ٓÉâ½¹çá¥ï¬ã¾ðµáÀAáÄãhâHñ@ÉâLAáÄAáÁñ¹±ðï¬ò@dËõÅáoèÏé¼ðBíºð´Âç¼AáÁã¤j
á áÀÈ}
And We shall draw, bring forth, from every community a witness, and this will be their prophet,
who will bear witness against what they say, and We shall s$   V2      $
for [the justification of] the idolatry which you asserted. Then they will know that the right, to
  $ Z   none share it with Him. And that which they used to invent, in this world, of
His having an associate, exalted be He [high] above such [associations], will fail them.
á çLAïá¼éÃõFEá¼õiÉâÁðµñ¸ԼáÂ¼çâÇAáÁãËáLDáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ ԻÐá©áIï¬ԻÐákÉâ¼õ¿ãÉï°Âç¼áÃAï´áÃÈâgAï°éÃõF}
{áçXõhïñ¸ԼêJçYâÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã_áhñáLïÙâÆâ¼ãÉï°âÆ¸ïá»Aï°ãeõFçÎéÉð±¸ñԼÌç¸ãÈðBçÏáIãt¥âñ¸ԼçKâÒÉâÁáMï¸âÆY
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Indeed Korah belonged to the people of Moses  [being] his paternal and maternal cousin, and he
had believed in him [in Moses]  but he became insolent towards them, through [his] disdain,
haughtiness and great wealth. For We had given him so many treasures that [the number of] their
keys would verily have burdened a group of strong men, in other words, they would have been too
    > ? K   *  >-2  $ 2  ?           >       ?
verb); the number of such [men required] is estimated to be 70, 40 or 10; other estimates are also
 R   $    $           #  $  $2~  e
exultant, in [your] great wealth, an exultation of insolence; truly God does not love the exultant, in
such [things];
ç ñâ½¸ñԼêJçYÊâïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ácAálï¸ñԼõªãIáLïÙáÈï¶ãË¸ïõFâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂálãXïBEá½ï´ÂçlãXïBáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶áIËçtáÀm
á ÁáLïÙáÈïÎáhç̀ÝԼág@éd¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լï·AáLDEá½Ëç¬õªáMãHԼáÈ}
{áÂÊçdl
but seek, in that which God has given you, of wealth, the Abode of the Hereafter, by expending it in
obedience to God, and do not forget your share of this world, that is, [do not forget] to strive in it
for the sake of the Hereafter; and be good, to people, by [giving] voluntary alms, just as God has
been good to you. And do not seek to cause corruption in the earth, by committing acts of
disob    "  Z                  $     &    
them.
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{áÃÉâ¼õhãU½â¸ñԼâ¾õÅHçÉâÀâeÂá¤â»ïCãlâÊïÙáÈòA¥ã½áTâhQáñ´ïBáÈòÎéÉð°âÆãÁ¼çêdáoBïáÉâÄãÂá¼õÃÈâh±ðñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆç¹ãIï°Âç¼ï¶ï¹ãÄïBãdï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBã¾¹ïã¥áÊã¾¸ïáÈïBٓÍçdÁç¤ö¾ñ¹¤ç ԻÐï¹á¤âÆâMËçLÈðBEá½éÀõFá»Aï°}
&  $2#  #    $   $>  ?  $      #
$  
words, in return for it  he was the most knowledgeable of the Children of Israel in the Torah,
after Moses and Aaron. God, exalted be He, says: Does he not know that God had already
destroyed before him generations, communities, of men stronger than him in might and greater in
the amassing?, of wealth; in other words, he does know this. And God destroys them, and the
             $   Z        >  ?$ 
they will be admitted into the Fire without a reckoning.
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ü¢áXÈâfï¸âÆéÀõFâÃÈâgAï°áÌçLÈðBEá¼áºãQ¼çAáÁï¸áNãË¸ïԻÍAáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáÃÈâdÊõhâÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°çÆçMáÁÊõiÌç¬çÆç¼ãÉï°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áWh
á áa¬ï}
So he, Korah, emerged before his people in his finery, with his large retinue [all of them] in
procession dressed in gold and silk garments and mounted on adorned horses and mules. Those
           $2XK*     Q        
what Korah has been given, this world. Truly he enjoys      $ >   ? 
{áÃÈâhçHAét¸Լ÷ÙõFEáÄA÷±ï¹âÊÙ
ï áÈòAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤áÈáÂá¼DãÂá½û¸åhãËá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼâK@áÉPáã¾ðµï¹ãÊÈáá¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
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But those to whom knowledge had been given, [knowledge] of what God had promised in the
&   $ $   V2\   K$      QZ   $ 
Paradise in the Hereafter, is better for him who believes and acts righteously, than what Korah has
been given in this world; and none will obtain it, namely, the Paradise that is given as a reward,
         $>      ?    > ?      
{áÂÊõhçtMáÁâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃAï´Aá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼âÆÀáÈh
â âtÁáÊÏèáÔç¬Âç¼âÆï¸áÃAï´Aá½ï¬á|ãgïÛԼçÇõg@ádçHáÈçÆçHAáÁñáláa¬ï}
So We caused the earth to swallow him, Korah, and his dwelling, and he had no host to help him
besides God, that is, other than Him, to protect him from destruction, nor was he of those who can
rescue themselves, from it.
õ ã¼Û
ï ԼçKâÆáÀAïµá¼ñ@ãÉéÁá½áLáÂÊçf÷¸Լá[áIãsïBÈá}
{áÃÈâh¬çAïµ¸ñԼâ[ç¹ñâÊÙ
ï âÆÀéïCïµãÊÈáAáÁçHá®áláaï¸AáÁãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂé¼ÃïBٓÙãÉï¸âgçdñ±ÊáÈçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãih
í ¸ԼðâlãIÊááÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃïCïµãÊáÈáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊm
And those who had longed to be in his place the day before, that is, only recently, were saying,
2! Z          &  &  ervants and straitens [it], He restricts it
for whomever He will (way-V     $      2&    #
$   *      >   ?*$2  Q&Z       $& 
would have made u       K   -khasafa, or passive la-khusifa). Lo! indeed
    $ Z   $  ^ $    
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{áç±éMâ½¹ñç¸ðÏáIç°Aá¥¸ñԼáÈò@cAálï¬ïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ò@æÉ¹ðâ¤áÃÈâdÊõhâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸AáÅð¹á¥ãUáÀðÎh
á ç̀ÝԼâg@éd¸Լï¶ñ¹çL}
That is the Abode of the Hereafter, namely, Paradise, which We shall grant to those who do not
desire to be haughty in the earth, through insolence, nor [to cause] corruption, by committing acts
     !  $   $
       $Z     $
performing deeds of obedience.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼÷ÙõFçOAáÔíËl
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑájãUÊâïÚï¬çÏáÔíËél¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼áÈAáÅãÁí¼åhãËá̀ âÆï¹ï¬çÏáÁáláYñ¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼}
Whoever brings a good deed shall have better than it, as a reward, because of it, and this will be
the like of it tenfold; while whoever brings an evil deed, those who commit evil deeds shall only be
requited, the requital, for what they used to do, in other words, [only] the like of it.
{öçIê¼ö»ïÚáwÌç¬áÉâÄãÂá¼áÈÑԻ ádâÅñ¸ԼçKáÒEáTÂá¼â¾ï¹ã¤ïBٓÌíHégºð°ècAá¥á¼ԻÐï¸õFï·êcDáhï¸ÃáDãhð±ñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤á|áhï¬Íçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
# & \        *$>& \ ?     $  
  
to a place of return, to Mecca       "V2R%      
guidance and him who i 
   this was revealed in order to refute what the Meccan
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         V 2# $       #      >Z      ?   >  
Prophet] is the one who has brought guidance, while they are the ones in error.
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¹û¸ò@Åï éÂáÀÉðµáLïÚ¬ïï¶HíégÂí¼òÏ½áXã ág÷ÙõFâKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լï¶ãËï¸õFԻÐï±ñ¹ÊâÃïBٓÉâTãhLááNÁð´Aá¼áÈ}
!             "  $   *$           3     as,
conferred on you, as a mercy from your Lord. So never be a supporter of the disbelievers, in that
religion of theirs to which they summon you.
{áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çéÂáÀÉðµáLïÙáÈï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFâ§ãcԼáÈï¶ãËï¸õFãNï¸õjÀBðãeõFádã¥áHçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDãÂ¤áï¶éÀêdâtáÊïÙÈá}
!           K       =$     =   
   > ?                    >*?$      * 
the [third person plural] subject of the verb because of its coming together with an unvocalised
=Q  Z              $    $      
them in such [matters], and summon, people, to your Lord, by affirming His Oneness and
   &$             $       K* =V  
apocopating particle does not affect the [ending of the] verb here because of its invariability).
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâçÆãËï¸õFáÈâ¾ñµâYñ¸ԼâÆ¸ïâÆÅáãTáÈ÷ÙõFó¶ç¸AáÄèÒãÌo
á êºð´áÉâÄ÷ÙFõáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙáhá̀DòAÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼â§ãdáLïÙáÈ}
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And do not call on, [do not] worship, another god with God; there is no god except Him. Everything
will perish except His Countenance, except Him. His is the judgement, the effective decree, and to
Him you will be brought back, by being raised from the grave.
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{ ¾^
ٓ »@
ٓ }
! *+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{áÃÉâÁáMñâÊïÙã¾ÄâÈáAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Éð±ÊáÃïBñ@Éð
ٓ ´áhãMâÊÃïBânAéÁ¸ԼáJçláXïB}

Do people suppose that they will be left to say, that is, [that they will be left alone] because of their
$2\    $   e tried?, tested with that which will reveal the sincerity of
their belief. This [verse] was revealed regarding a group of individuals who when they became
believers endured suffering at the hands of the idolaters.
{áçHçeAïµ¸ñԼéÂá½¹ïã¥áËï¸áÈñ@Éð°dá ásáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂá½ï¹ã¥áËï¹¬ïã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAéÁáMï¬ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And certainly We tried those who were before them. So God shall surely know those who are
sincere, in their faith  a knowledge of direct vision  and He shall surely know those who are
liars, regarding it.
{áÃÉâ½ðµãYáÊAá¼áÒEákAáÀÉð±çIãláÊÃïBçOAáÔíËél¸ԼáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáJçláXã¿ïB}
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Or do those who commit evil deeds, idolatry and acts of disobedience, suppose that they can elude
Us?, so that We will not be able to requite them. Evil is that, judgement of theirs, which they judge!
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄâáÈèOÝçÆ÷¹¸ԼáºáTïBéÃõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEï±ç¸ÉâTãhÊááÃAï´Âá¼}
\          Z $ >      ? Z   >  ? $   
[encounter], will indeed come; so let him prepare for it. And He is the Hearer, of the sayings of His
servants, the Knower, of their actions.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥¸ñԼõÂ¤áìÌçÁ©áï¸Æá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆçlñáÁç¸dâ çÄAáUÊâAá½éÀõGï¬ádÄáAáTÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever struggles, in war or against [the temptations of] his own soul, struggles only for his
own sake, because the benefits [to be reaped] from his struggle will be for his sake and not for
Z    Z  #     >      ?  \  $$7  $
and [He is also without need] of their worship.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Íçf÷¸ԼáÂálãXïBã¾âÅéÁáÊõjãUÁáï¸áÈã¾ÅõçLAáÔËíákã¾ÅâãÁá¤éÃáhûïµâÁï¸çOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
And those who believe and perform righteous deeds, We will surely absolve them of their
misdeeds, by their performance of righteous deeds, and We will indeed requite them with the best
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of what they used to do, namely, their righteous deeds (it [ahsana] is in the accusative because the
operator of the oblique [bi] has been omitted).
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çH¾ðµâÔíIáÀCðï¬ã¾µ
ð â¥çTãh¼áéÌï¸õFEá½âÅã¥îç âLïÚï¬å¾ñ¹¤ççÆçHï¶ï¸ámãËï¸Aá¼ÌçHï·õhãpâM¸çï·@ádáÄAáTÃõFáÈòAÁãlXâ çÆãÊádç¸@áÉHçáÃAálãÀß
õ ԼAáÁãËésáÈáÈ}
And We have enjoined on man kindness to his parents, that he should be dutiful towards them; but
if they urge you to ascribe to Me as partner that of which you do not have any knowledge, [any
knowledge] that accords with reality, and so is meaningless, then do not obey them, in [such
incitements to] idolatry. To Me will be your return whereat I will inform you of what you used to
do, and I will requite you for it.
{áçYç¸Aét¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅéÁï¹ç̀ãdâÁï¸çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who believe and perform righteous deeds, assuredly We shall admit them among the
righteous, [among] the prophets and the saints, by gathering in the company of one another [at the
Resurrection].
õgÈâdâsÌç¬Aá½çHá¾ï¹ã¤CïçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼámãËï¸áÈBïã¾ðµá¥á¼AéÁ´
ð AéÀõFéÂ¸ðÉð±áË¸ïï¶íHégÂí¼åhãtáÀáÒEáTãÂçÔ¸ïáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK@áfá¥ï´õnAéÁ¸ԼïÏáÁãMç¬áºá¥áTçÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬áÍçeÈðBDáeõGï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKAéÁá¼Dâ»Éð±çÊÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈ}
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸Լ
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!           $2\    Z $   >  ?    
 Z    $             $    $     $    >    ?  
Z      $       $            
if (la-in: t *     Q      $     $   % $       $
they will assuredly say (la- =V  > ?=>     ?      
     =      $       *$  g the plural person [has been
  ?$              Q$2\    
  $  $         Z $   & $  V~ Z   
best what is in the breasts of all creatures?, [what is] in their hearts of faith or hypocrisy? Indeed
[He does].
{áç±ç¬AáÁ½âñ¸ԼéÂá½ï¹ã¥áËï¸áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂá½ï¹ã¥áËï¸áÈ}
And God shall surely ascertain those who believe, in their hearts, and He shall surely ascertain the
  $&      K  *   >-2$2& 
   ?     Q
á Âí¼ã¾âÄAáÊAïîá̀ ãÂ¼çáç¹ç¼AáYçHã¾âÄAá¼Èáã¾ð´AáÊAïîá̀ ãºç½ãYáÁñ¸áÈAáÁï¹ËçIákñ@Éâ¥IçéLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°Èá}
{áÃÉâHçeAïµï¸ã¾âÅéÀõFèÒãÌo
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!               $2    $   $  
[responsibility for] your  $     $      >   ?K     
here functions as a predicate). God, exalted be He, says: But they will not [be able to] bear anything
of their sins. Truly they are liars, in [saying] this.
{áÃÈâhMáñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé½á¤çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáéÂ¸ðïCãlâË¸ïáÈã¾õÅç¸Aï±ãPïBá¦é¼òÙAï±ãPïBÈáã¾âÅï¸Aï±ãPïBéÂð¹ç½ãYáËï¸áÈ}
And they shall certainly bear their [own] burdens, their sins, and other burdens along with their
[own] burdens, [as punishment] for saying to believers: Follow our path [previous verse] and for
their leading astray those who follow them [blindly]; and on the Day of Resurrection they shall
surely be questioned concerning what they used to invent, [what] they used to fabricate of lies
 Z $      K  *   >-yahmilunna and la- ?  
  3    >  ?   >?       7  $ *  = >-=?$    
omitted).
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Aï ã¾âÄáÈâÃAï¬Éøî¸Լâ¾âÄáfá̀ïCï¬òA¼Aá¤áçlã½á̀÷ÙõFèÏáÁáká®ñ¸ïBã¾ÅõËç¬áRçIï¹ï¬çÆç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFòAXÉâÀAáÁñ¹ákãgBïãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We sent Noah to his people, when he was forty years of age or older, and he remained
among them a thousand-less-     $       Z   X  $       
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him; so the Flood engulfed them, a deluge of water drifted against them, rising above them and
drowning them, for they were wrongdoers, idolaters.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¹û¸ÏòáÊDEáÄAáÁñ¹á¥Tá áÈçÏáÁËçl
é ¸ԼáKAáYãsïBÈâÇAÁãËU
á ãÀCï¬}
Then We delivered him, namely, Noah, and the occupants of the ship, those who were with him in
it, and We made this a sign, a lesson, for all peoples, for [all] peoples that would come after them,
should they disobey the messengers sent to them. Noah lived for a further sixty years or more after
the Flood, until mankind multiplied [again].
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ã¾ðµç¸ԻeâÇÉð±LéԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼçÆ¼çãÉï±ç¸»áAï°ãeõFá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõáÈ}
!$    $ !$           $ 2\   Z    &$  & 
punishment; that is better for you, than the worship of idols which you practice, if you only knew,
what is good from what is otherwise.
çÆãËï¸õFâÆï¸@ñÈâhµ
ð ãoԼáÈâÇÈâdâIã¤ԼáÈá³ãiíh¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ñ@Éâ©áMãHԼá¯òA°ãiõgã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊïÙçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdIâã¥áLáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõòAµñ¬õFáÃÉð±ð¹ãaáLáÈòAÀAáPãÈïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAá½éÀFõ }
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâ
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What you worship besides God, that is, other than Him, are only graven images and you fabricate a
$       >   ?V 2>< ?       Z       < ose whom
you worship besides God have no power to provide for you. So seek your provision from God,
request it from Him, and worship Him, and be thankful to Him; to Him you shall be returned.
{âçIâ½ñ¸Լâ«ïÚáI¸ñԼ÷ÙõFõ»Éâkéh¸ԼÐï¹á¤Aá¼Èáã¾ðµç¹ãIï°Âí¼å¾á¼ðBáKéfï´ãdï±¬ïñ@ÉâHífïµâLÃõFáÈ}
But if you deny, that is, if you deny me, O people of Mecca, then [many] communities have denied
    $    $      3    
         communicate [the
R  ?   '                   K Q !       $
God, exalted be He, says:
é Pâá²ñ¹áañ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÖçdãIâÊá®ãËï´ñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
{åçlÊáÆç÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸ԻeéÃõFâÇâdËç¥âÊ¾
&     K$  $2    _Q$   $ Z      
K$  >`  ?3   2  >|  ?$  
    V2&      Q  $& $
  $ $   $7  & 
originated them? Surely that, which is mentioned of the first and the second [acts of] creation, is
easy for God, so how can they deny the second one?
{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFïÎáhç̀ÝԼïÎïCãpÁé¸ԼâÒÐçpÁâÊâÆ÷¹¸Լé¾âPá²ñ¹a
á ñ¸ԼïBádáHá®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÀԼá¯õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Èâçkãº°ð}
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"V2<       &      $      $> & ?
made them die. Then God shall bring about the other genesis (al- *$ - Q<Z 
has power over all things, among them the origination [of creation] and the restoration [thereof].
{áÃÉâIï¹±ñâLçÆãËï¸õFÈáâÒEápáÊÂá¼â¾áXãháÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼âKífá¥âÊ}
He chastises whomever He will, to chastise, and has mercy on whomever He will, to have mercy,
and to Him you shall be returned.
{öt
ç áÀÙ
ï áÈüÌ¸çáÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï¸Aá¼áÈçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬ïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÂÊõjçUã¥â½çHã¾MâÀïBEá¼áÈ}
And you will never be able to thwart [Him], your Lord [and prevent Him] from catching up with you,
on earth, or in the heaven, were you to be in it, in other words, you cannot elude Him; and you do
not have besides God, that is, other than Him, any guardian, to defend you against Him, or any
helper, to help you [escape] from His chastisement.
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáÈÌçMá½ãXégÂç¼ñ@ÉâlçÔáÊï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆçÓEï±ç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!       Z          &$ $  *  
Resurrection [respectively], they have despaired of My mercy, that is, [of attaining] My Paradise,
and for those there shall be a painful chastisement.
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{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFõgAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼âÆ¹÷¸ԼâÇAáUãÀCïï¬âÇÉð°íháXãÈBïâÇÉð¹âMñ°Լñ@Éð¸A°ïÃïB÷ÙFõçÆç¼ãÉï°áK@áÉáTáÃAï´Aá½¬ï}
God, exalted be He, says with regard to the tale of Abraham, peace be upon him: But the only
            $2"$ < Z        
fire, into which they threw him, by making it cool and harmless for him. Surely in that, namely, [in
that] deliverance of him from it, there are signs  namely, the fact that it did not have any affect
on him despite its greatness, and the fact that it was extinguished and that within a brief period
meadows sprung up in its place  for a people who believe, [a people who] affirm the truth of
Z  X  &   $                >  ?
á LéԼAá½éÀõFá»Aï°áÈ }
Aá¼áÈâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾ð´@áÈCñá¼ÈáòAxã¥áHã¾ðµx
â ã¥áHâÂá¥ñ¹áÊÈözã¥áIçHã¾µ
ð âxã¥áHâhðñµáÊçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊá é¾âPAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµçÁãËHáïÎécáÉé¼òAÀAáPãÈïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾âLãfa
{áÂÊõhçsAéÀÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï¸
!  $ !$ V 2                Z $       K* > 
*?          Q       > ?          K 
V        > *?3      > ?
would denote a direct object d    $     *   2   Q in other
words, you are friends of one another in your worship of them, in the life of this world. Then on the
Day of Resurrection you will disown one another, the leaders will dissociate from those who
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followed [them]; and you will curse one another, those who followed will curse their leaders; and
   $       $    $      $   
you against it.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFٓÌíHág ԻÐï¸õFåhçTAáÅâ¼ÌíÀõFá»Aï°áÈóÉð¸âÆï¸Âá á¼Eï¬}
And Lot believed in him, he affirmed the sincerity of Abraham, and he was his [paternal] nephew,
       &**$   $ !$ $ 2#  # m migrating, away from my people,
toward my Lord, to where my Lord commands. So he shunned his people and emigrated from the
  #  "# &    R $&  $  \ $ &  
{áçYç¸Aét¸ԼáÂç½ï¸Îçáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬âÆÀéõFáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬âÇáhãTBïâÇAáÁãËáLDáÈáKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÈïÎéÉâIêÁ¸ԼçÆçMéÊígeâÌç¬AáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈáKÉð±ã¥ÊáÈá³AáYãkFõâÆï¸AáÁãIáÄáÈáÈ}
And We gave him, after Ishmael, Isaac, and Jacob, after Isaac; and We ordained among his
descendants prophethood, thus all prophets after Abraham are descended from him, and the
Scripture, meaning, the [Holy] Books, the Torah, the Gospels, the Psalms and the Criterion (al *Q!\       $ch is fair praise [of him] by members of all
the [Abrahamic] religions. And in the Hereafter he shall truly be among the righteous, for whom
there shall be the highest degrees [of reward].
{áç½¸ïAá¥¸ñԼáÂí¼èdáXïBãÂ¼çAáÅçHã¾µ
ð ï±IáákAá¼ïÏápçXAïñ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáMï¸ã¾ðµÀéõFçÆç¼ãÉï±¸çá»Aï°ãeõFòA}Éð¸áÈ}
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!$    $ % $            2<   K  -innakum, pronouncing both
hamzas, or not pronouncing the second and inserting an alif between the two in either case and in
both instances) commit lewdness, namely, [coming in unto] the rears of men, such as none in [all]
the worlds, of jinn or men, has committed before you.
{áç°çcAét¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK@áfá¥çHAáÁçMãÓԼñ@Éð¸Aï°ÃïB÷ÙFõçÆç¼ãÉï°áK@áÉáTáÃAï´Aá½ï¬áhµ
ï ãÁâ½ñ¸Լâ¾µ
ð ÊcçAáÀÌç¬áÃÉâLñCáLáÈáºËçIl
é ¸ԼáÃÉâ¥ïîñ±áLáÈá»AáTíh¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáMï¸ã¾µ
ð éÁçÓïB}
What! Do you come unto men, and cut off the way, the [travel] roads of passers-by, committing
lewd acts with whoever passes your way, such that people ceased to pass by [where] you [live],
            $          $   _$ >    ?   
lewd acts with one another. But the only answer of his peop        $ 2'    
      Z $         $       > ?          
will befall those who do such things.
{áÂÊçdçlñâ½ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ÌçÀãhâtÀԼíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% $  $   #            
    $          $        $ 
unto men. So God answered his call.
{áç½ç¸Aï ñ@ÉâÀAï´AáÅï¹ãÄBïéÃõFçÏáÊãhï±ñ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄõºãÄïBٓÉðµ¹çãÅâ¼AéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïԻÑáhãpâIñ¸ԼçKá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõEáÁð¹âkâgãOáÒEáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
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And when Our messengers came to Abraham with the good tidings, of Isaac and Jacob after him,
  $2\              $ $    % $   
      $     
{áÂÊõhHçAá©ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ãNáÀAï´âÆáLïBáhã¼Լ÷ÙõFâÆï¹Äã ïBÈáâÆéÁËáíUÁáâÁï¸AáÅËç¬Âá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤BïâÂãYáÀ@ñÉð¸Aï°òA}Éð¸AáÅËç¬éÃõFá»Aï°}
& $!$ $2% %   < $ $  
  $ $2\      
in it. Assuredly We shall deliver him (read la-nunjiyannahu or la-nunajjiyannahu) and his family,
      V             $ >   ?          
chastisement.
â âgãOáÒEáTÃïBEé½ï¸áÈ}
{áÂÊhHçAá©¸ñԼáÂç¼ãNáÀAï´ï¶áLïBáhã¼Լ÷ÙõFï¶ï¹ãÄBïáÈï·ÉêUáÁâ¼AéÀFõãÃájãYLáïÙáÈã®áaáLïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°ÈáòA¤ãgáeã¾õÅçHá³AáwáÈã¾õÅçHáÒÌçkòA}Éð¸AáÁð¹k
And when Our messengers came to Lot, he was distressed on their account, he was grieved
because of them, and he was constrained [unable] to help them, because they had handsome
faces, dressed as guests, and thus he feared for them from his people. So they informed him that
     
    % '    $2~    $   \    
   K 77= 7=Qyour family, except your wife: she is of those who will
    K$ 2  $                    >      
7    ?* > 77=$2\       ?Q
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{áÃÉð±âlñáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼ò@jãTg
õ çÏáÊãh±ïñ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄõºãÄïBԻÐï¹¤ááÃÉð¸õjÁâ¼AéÀõF}
\      K @= @@=Q         
a scourge, a chastisement, from the heaven becau  $        $    
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊ¿öãÉ±ï¸ûòÏáÁíËáHòÏáÊDEáÅãÁç¼AáÁñ´áhéLdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We have left of that a clear sign, a manifest one  namely, the remains of its [the
to ?  for a people who understand, [a people who] reflect.
{áÂÊdç çlñ¼âõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉáQã¥áLïÙáÈáhç̀ïÛԼá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լñ@ÉâTãgԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լõ¿ãÉ°ïԻÍá»Aï±ï¬òAIãËá¥o
â ã¾âÄAá̀ ïBáÂáÊãdá¼ԻÐï¸õFáÈ}
An$\   $ R$    "2&  $2X  \  Z   
the Last Day, fear it, namely, the Day of Resurrection; and do not be degenerate in the earth,
      K +         $ hasising its operator [wa-*
2 $ 2          ?3   >    ?      2 $    $ 2 
  Q
{áç½PçAáTã¾Äçõg@ácÌç¬ñ@ÉâYáIãsïCï¬ðÏïãTh
é ¸Լâ¾âÅãLfá á̀ïCï¬âÇÉâHéfµ
ï ï¬}
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But they denied him, and so the earthquake, the violent tremor, seized them, and they ended up
lying lifeless prostrate in their habitations, keeled over their knees, dead.
{áÂÊõhçtãIáMãlâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈõºËçIél¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾Äâédátï¬ã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂéÊáiáÈã¾õÅçÁ´
ç Aálé¼Âí¼¾ðµï¸áÂËéáIéLdï°áÈñ@ácÉâ½áPáÈò@cAá¤Èá}
!$\    $2$<=K    $  > 
?$     
district or the tribe [respectively]) it is indeed evident to you, their destruction, from their
[former] dwellings, in al-Hijr and in Yemen. For Satan adorned for them their deeds, of disbelief and
disobedience, and thus barred them from the Way, the way of truth, though they had been
discerning, perceptive people.
ç ԻÐákÉê¼ã¾ÄâáÒEáTãd±ï¸ïáÈáÃAá¼AáÄáÈáÃãÉá¤ãh¬çáÈáÃÈâgAï°Èá}
{áç±çHAákñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâhIáñµáMãkԼá¯çOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼK
!$\    $^ $ $&**! ily Moses brought them, beforehand,
clear signs, manifest proofs, but they acted arrogantly in the land; and they could not thwart Us,
they could not elude Our chastisement.
ï ԼçÆHçAáÁñálá̀ãÂ¼éã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÈðÏáYãËét¸ԼâÆãLáfá̀ïBãÂé¼ã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÈòAIçsAáXçÆãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹ákãgBïÂé¼¾âÅãÁç½ï¬çÆçIÀfá çHAáÀãfá̀ïBùÚðµ¬ï}
Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾âÅá½ç¹ñ¡áËç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBãÂ¼éã¾ÅâãÁç¼áÈá|ãgÛ
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡áÊã¾âÅálðÀBïñ@ٓÉâÀAï´
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So each, of those mentioned, We seized for his sin; and among them were some upon whom We
unleashed a squall of stones, as in the case of the people of Lot, and among them were some who
   @   $  <=$        \      
swallow, such as Korah, and among them were some whom We drowned, like the people of Noah,
Pharaoh and his people. And God never wronged them, by chastising them for [having committed]
no sin, but they wronged themselves, by committing sins.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉï¸çOÉâIïµÁá¥ñ¸ԼâNãËIáï¸çOÉâËâI¸ñԼáÂÄáãÈïBéÃõFáÈòAMãËáHãOáfáaéLԼçOÉâIïµÁá¥¸ñԼõºáQá½ï´áÒEáËç¸ãÈBïçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaLéԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâºáQá¼}
The likeness of those who choose besides God [other] patrons, namely, idols, from whom they
hope to profit, is as the likeness of the spider that makes a home, for itself in which to shelter. And
truly the frailest, the weakest, of homes is the home of the spider, for it neither protects it from
heat nor cold  likewise, idols cannot benefit those who worship them  if they only knew, this,
they would not worship them.
{â¾ËçµáY¸ñԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈèÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆçÀÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdÊáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly God knows whatever tK*     +Q   $> ?    K 
2=$2   $  2=$2  Q  &$   &!&    R $
in His kingdom, the Wise, in what He does.
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!    $  *$\     $\    $ >     ?3 
none understands them, [none] grasp them, except those who know, those who reflect.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹û¸òÏáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃFõí²áYñ¸ԼçKá|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լá²ï¹á̀ }
God created the heavens and the earth with truth, that is, rightly. Surely in that there is a sign,
indicating His power, exalted be He, for believers  they are specifically mentioned because they
are the ones to benefit thereby in their faith, in contrast to disbelievers.
{áÃÉâ¥áÁãtLáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâhIáñ´ïBçÆ÷¹¸Լâhñ´çfï¸Èáõhµ
ï ãÁâ½¸ñԼáÈçÒEápãYïñ¸ԼõÂá¤ Ðá
Ի ÅãÁLáïÎïÚét¸ԼéÃõFïÎïÚét¸Լõ¾ç°BïáÈçKAáMçµ¸ñԼáÂ¼çï¶ãËï¸õFáÌçXãÈðBAá¼âºãLԼ}
            ' $  *$  3  
prohibits lewd acts and indecency, [defined as such] according to the Law. In other words, that is its
purpose provided that the person adheres to [observance of] it. And the remembrance of God is
surely greater, than other acts of obedience, and God knows what you do, and He will requite you
for them.
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{ áÃÉâ½ç¹ãl¼ââÆï¸âÂãYáÀÈådçX@áÈã¾ðµÄâԻ^ï¸õFáÈAáÁâÄԻ^ï¸õFáÈã¾ðµãË¸ïõFá»õjÀðBáÈAáÁãËï¸õFá»õjÀðBٓÍçf÷¸ԼçKAéÁ¼áDñ@ٓÉð¸Éð°áÈã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@Éâ½¹ïï áÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFâÂálãXBïáÌÄçÌçM÷¸ԼçK÷ÙõFçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºãÄïBñ@ٓÉð¸çcAáULâïÙáÈ }
And do not dispute with the People of the Scripture unless it be with that  in that manner of
disputation, bettering the most virtuous way, such as calling [them] to God by [reference to] His
signs and pointing out His arguments; except [in the case of] those of them who have done wrong,
by waging war and refusing to accept [to pay] the jizya-tax: dispute with these using the sword,
until such time as they submit or pay the jizya-tax; and say, to those who have accepted [the
imposition upon them of] the jizya-tax, should they inform you of something stated in their
"  V2\                   and neither
believe nor disbelieve them in that [which they tell you]  our God and your God is one [and the
 ?$ &   $> &?      
{ áÃÈhç¬Aïµñ¸Լ÷ÙõFEáÁçLAáÊEçHâdáYãUáÊAá¼áÈçÆçHâÂç¼ãØÊâÂá¼çÒٓÙâ×^á
Ի ÄãÂç¼áÈçÆçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊáKAáMçµñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯áKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁñ¸ájÀïBï¶ç¸áfï´áÈ }
<    \           ' $   *$         \        
them the Torah and other [scripture]. And so those to whom We have given the Scripture, the
< $  2!!*"*   $    $  *$   $   
Mecca, there are some who believe in it; and none denies Our signs, after they have been
manifested, except disbelievers, namely, the Jews, and those for whom it was apparent that the
* was the truth, and that the one who brought it was truthful but still denied it.
{ áÃÉð¹çîãIâ½¸ñԼáKAáLãgÙ
÷ ò@eõFï¶ÁçËç½ËáçHâÆøîâaáLïÙáÈèKAáMç´Âç¼çÆ¹çãIï°Âç¼ñ@Éð¹ãMáLáNÁð´Aá¼áÈ }
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And you did not use to re     $ $>  ?  *$>  ?' $ 
you write it with your right hand, for, had you been reciting [something] and writing, then those
who follow falsehood, the Jews, would have had doubts, about you and would have said, 2\   
<        
 K+Q$     
{ áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լ÷ÙõFEáÁçLAáÊEçHâdáYãUáÊAá¼áÈá¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼõgÈâds
â Ìç¬åOAáÁíËHáåOAáÊDáÉâÄãºáH}
Nay, but i $   $  *    $            
have been given knowledge, namely, the believers, who preserve it [in their hearts], and none
denies Our signs except wrongdoers, namely, the Jews  they denied them after they were
manifested to them.
{ åçIê¼åhÊçfáÀAñáÀBïEá½éÀõFáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤âOAáÊÝԼAá½éÀFõãºð°çÆíHégÂí¼åOAáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤á»õjÀðBïÙãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ }
And they, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, say, 2\          $
> ?RK Q$   % _K* $2 V   ** $2  Q    
she-  "*$      R
$   <    "$   V2"    
God, a &          &  $  #      $  
 
warning of [the punishment of] the Fire for disobedient people.
{ áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸ԻÑáhñ´eçáÈòÏá½ãXáhï¸ï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâÊáKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájÀïBEéÀBïã¾õÅçñµáÊã¾ï¸áÈïB}
Is it not sufficient for them, regarding what they have demanded, that We have revealed to you the
' $   *$         _  as it constitutes a ongoing sign that will never
terminate, in contrast to the signs mentioned. Surely in that, Book, is mercy and a reminder, an
admonition, for a people who believe.
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{ áÃÈâhçkAáañ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Èâhïï´áÈõºç}AáIñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ á¾
Ի él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊò@dËõÅáoã¾µ
ð áÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ´
ï ãºð° }
3

"V2Z           $    &        
heavens and the earth, including my circumstances and yours. And those who believe in falsehood,
namely, all that is worshipped besides God, and [who] disbelieve in God, from among you  those,
they are the losers, in their bargain, for they have purchased disbelief in return for faith.
{ áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈòÏáMã©áHã¾âÅéÁáËçLñCáËï¸ÈáâK@áfá¥¸ñԼâ¾âÄáÒEáU¸÷Ðë½l
á ê¼åºTá ïBïÙãÉï¸áÈçK@áf¥áñ¸ԼçKï¶áÀÉð¹çUã¥áMãlÊáÈ }
And they ask you to hasten the chastisement. Yet were it not for an appointed term, for this
[chastisement], the chastisement would have come upon them, before long, but it shall assuredly
come upon them suddenly while they are unaware, of the time of its coming.
{ áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼçKóÏïîËçYâ½ï¸¾
á éÁáÅáTéÃõFáÈçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼçKï¶áÀÉð¹çUã¥áMãláÊ}
And they ask you to hasten the chastisement, in this world. And lo! Hell shall encompass the
disbelievers,
{ áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁãð´Aá¼ñ@Éð°Èâeâ»Éð±çÊÈáã¾õÅ¹çâTãgïBçNãYáLÂç¼áÈã¾õÅç°ãÉï¬Âç¼âK@áf¥áñ¸Լâ¾âÄAápã©Êáá¿ãÉÊá}
on the Day when the chastisement shall envelop them from above them and from under their feet,
\   $    K >   ?  =$    $2\       
said; or [if rea?  =$ 2   $  $         >   ?     Q$
2<       $   $>  ?      $        
Us.
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{ õÃÈâdâIã¤Լá¯áÍAéÊGõï¬óÏá¥çk@áÈÌçwãgïBéÃõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍcçAáIç¤ÍԻ }
4

O My servants who believe! My earth is indeed vast. So worship [only] Me, in whichever land
worship is possible, by emigrating to it from a land in which worship is not possible  this [verse]
was revealed regarding the oppressed Muslims [living] in Mecca, who were constrained to manifest
[their] Islam in it.
{ áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâAáÁãËï¸õFé¾âPçOãÉá½ñ¸ԼðÏï±çÓDáeömñáÀºêð´ }
Every soul shall taste death. Then to Us      K 72=3 72=$2    
  Q     
{ á¹çç¼Aá¥¸ñԼâhãTïBá¾ã¥ÀçAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãUáLòAï¬áhð̈çÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÅâéÁáÓÉíáIâÁï¸çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ }
And those who believe and perform righteous deeds, We shall surely lodge them, We shall give
      K        $ >  ?   *$ 2   3  
transitive        7             >       ? +$ 2Q   
abodes of Paradise, underneath which rivers flow, to abide, decreed for them to live forever, in
them  excellent is, this reward as, the reward of the toilers;
{ áÃÉð¹´
÷ áÉMááÊã¾õÅíHág Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÈñ@ÈâháIásáÂÊçf÷¸Լ }
they are, those who are steadfast, in [enduring] the harm inflicted [upon them] by the idolaters,
and in [enduring] the Emigration, in order to make manifest the religion [of Islam], and who put
their trust in their Lord, so that He provides for them whence they do not expect.
Taken from altafsir.com
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{ â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½l
é ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈã¾ð´AéÊõFáÈAáÅð°âiãhÊáÆâ÷¹¸ԼAáÅ°ïãiõgâºç½ãYáL÷ÙèÏéHDácÂí¼ÂíÊïCï´áÈ }
5

And how many (ka-ayyin means kam) an animal there is that does not bear its own provision, on
account of its inability [to do so]. Yet God provides for it, and for you, O Emigrants (al-*7=Q$
even when you carry with you neither supplies nor substance. And He is the Hearer, of your
sayings, the Knower, of your consciences.
{ áÃÉðµï¬ãØâÊԻÐéÀïCï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂð¸É±ðáËï¸áh½áï±ñ¸ԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáhéaákáÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ãÂé¼ã¾âÅMáñ¸ïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ }
And if (wa-la-V  *     Q       $ $       $2\   
                _<     $2Z 
So how then are they turned away?, from affirming His Oneness after affirming that [God created
them].
{ å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆï¸âgdç ñ±ÊáÈçÇcçAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãiíh¸ԼðâlãIáÊâÆ¹÷¸Լ }
God extends provision, He makes it abundant, for whomever He will of His servants, by way of a
test, and He straitens, He restricts it, for him, after having extended it, that is, for whomever He will
to try. Truly God has knowledge of all things, among them the occasion in which [it is appropriate
for Him] to extend or to straiten.
{ áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáïÙã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBãºáHçÆ÷¹ç¸âdã½Y
é ¸ԼáÂç¼á»éjÀéÂé¼ã¾âÅMáñ¸ïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ }
á ñ¸Լõºð°âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂ¸ðÉð±áË¸ïAáÅçLÉã ¼áçdã¥áHÂç¼á|ãgïÛԼçÆHçAáËãXïCï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½l
And if (wa-la-inV   *      Q          $ 2\           
  $              _<     $2Z V  
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           &_ "$   V 2     Z $     oof has been
established against you. Nay, but most of them do not realise, their contradictiousness in this
respect.
{ áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïâÃ@áÉáËáYñ¸ԼáÌÅõï¸ïÎáhç̀ÝԼág@éd¸ԼéÃõFáÈåJç¥ï¸áÈåÉãÅï¸÷ÙõFEáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄAá¼áÈ }
And the life of this world is nothing but diversion and play, whereas closeness [to God] pertains to
concern for the Hereafter, since the fruits thereof will be revealed in it. But surely the Abode of the
Hereafter is indeed the [true] Life, if they only knew, this, [then] they would not prefer this world to
it.
{ áÃÉð´õhãpâÊã¾Äâ@áeõFíháIñ¸ԼÐï¸Fõã¾âÄAéUáÀAé½ï¹ï¬áÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áçtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@âÉá¤ácç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâIç´ág@áeGõï¬ }
And when they board the ship, they call on God, making their supplications purely to Him, in other
words, they do not call on any other besides Him, suffering distress which only He is able to
remove; but when He delivers them to land, behold! they ascribe partners, to Him,
{ áÃÉâ½ï¹¥áÊá¯ãÉl
á ï¬ñ@Éâ¥éMá½áMáËç¸áÈã¾ÄâAáÁãËáLDEá½çHñ@ÈâhðñµáËç¸}
that they may be ungrateful for what We have bestowed on them, of graces, and that they may
seek enjoyment, in consenting to worship idols together (a variant reading [for the purposive wa-li  2=? -  2=$2       7   $      
a threat), for they will soon know!, the consequences of this.
{ áÃÈâhðµ
ñ áÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏá½ã¥çÁçHáÈáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊõº}ç AáIñ¸ԼçJï¬ïBã¾Åõç¸ãÉáXãÂç¼ânAéÁ¸Լâ®÷îáaáMÊâáÈòAÁç¼DòA¼áháXAáÁñ¹á¥áTAéÀïBñ@ãÈáháÊã¾ï¸áÈBï}
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Or is it that they have not seen, [have not] realised, that We have appointed, their town of Mecca
to be, a secure Sanctuary, while people are snatched away all around them?, by being killed or
taken captive, except for them? Is it that they believe in falsehood, [in] the idol, and are [wont to
 ?  Z  ce?, when they ascribe partners to Him?
{ áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹û¸ÑäÉãQá¼á¾éÁáÅTá Ìç¬ámãËï¸BâÇáÒEáTAé½ï¸²í áYñ¸ԼçKáKéf´
ï ãÈïBòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáhMáñ¬ԼãÂé½¼çâ¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ¼ááÈ }
And who  in other words, there is none [who]  does greater wrong than he who invents a lie
against God, by ascribing partners to Him, or denies truth, be it the Prophet or the Book, when it
comes to him? Is there not in Hell a lodging, an abode, for the disbelievers?, in other words, there
is such [an abode] therein and such [a person] belongs with them.
{ áÁççlãY½âñ¸Լá¦á½ï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÈAáÁï¹âIâkã¾ÅâéÁáÊçdãÅáÁï¸AáÁËç¬ñ@ÈâdáÄAáTáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ }
But as for those who struggle for Our sake, for Our truth, We shall assuredly guide them in Our
ways, that is, the means to come to Us, and truly God is with the virtuous, the believers, assisting
and helping.

Surat ar-Rum
{ ٓ¾^»@
ٓ }
! *+VZ   

at He means by these [letters].

{ â¿Èêh¸ԼçNáIç¹ð̈ }
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The Byzantines  who are among the People of the Scripture  have been vanquished; the
Persians vanquished them, and they are not people of a scripture, but worship graven images. The
R       7    >     '@  ?    R  $2\  
              '@  3
{ áÃÉâIç¹ã©Ëáákã¾õÅçIï¹ï̈çdã¥HáÂí¼¾âÄáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÐáÀãcBïٓÌç¬ }
in the nearer [part of the] land, that is, in the Byzantine land [that lies] nearest to Persia in
Mesopotamia (al-@+Q<                     
the invasion. But they, that is the Byzantines, after their vanquishing (ghalabihim: the verbal noun
>?          7  >?$    $  * *$2  
        Q      $       $
{ áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼâ_áhñáÊèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊÈâdã¥áHÂç¼áÈâºãIï°Âç¼âhã¼Û
ï ԼçÆ÷¹ç¸áçÁçkõ¦ãxHçÌç¬ }
   K2$>   ?         Q"       
again seven years after this former encounter and the Byzantines defeated the Persians. To God
belongs the command before and after, that is, before the defeat of the Byzantines and thereafter,
    $          '@      >     ?Z s
command, in other words, His will, and on that day, the day when the Byzantines will be victorious,
the believers shall rejoice
{ â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉâÄÈáâÒEápÊáÂá¼âhâtÁáÊÆç÷¹¸ԼõhãtÁáçH}
 Z    $  hem against the Persians. They [the believers] indeed rejoiced in this, as they
came to know of it on the day that it took place, on the day of [the battle of] Badr, when Gabriel
Taken from altafsir.com
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came down with this [news] thereon, in addition to their rejoicing in their victory over the idolaters
on that [same] day. He helps whomever He will; and He is the Mighty, the Victor, the Merciful, to
believers.
{ áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáhQáñ´ïBéÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈâÇádã¤áÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ®ç¹ãaâÊÙ
ï çÆ¹÷¸Լádã¤áÈ }
<    Z K2%*            > ?     3 
  2%*- $2Z      QZ    &   $
of such [help], but most people, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, are not aware, of His promise
to help them [to victory].
{ áÃÉð¹ç¬Aï̈ã¾ÄâçÎáhç̀ÝԼõÂá¤ã¾âÄáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@hçÄAï áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊ}
They know [merely] an outward aspect of the life of this world, that is to say, its various means of
[securing] livelihood, such as commerce, agriculture, construction and cultivation and so on; but
 $   &   $      K       $2  $     Q
á çÒEï±ç¹çHõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼íò@çQ´
ï éÃõFÈáÐë½álê¼öºáTïBáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçK÷ÙõFEá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼Èáá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լá²¹ïá̀Aé¼ã¾ÅõçlðÀBïÌç
ٓ ¬ñ@Èâh÷µïáMáÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
{ áÃÈâh¬çAïµï¸ã¾ÅõíHg
Have they not contemplated themselves?, so that they might emerge from their oblivion. God did
not create the heavens and the earth, and what is between them, except with the truth and an
appointed term, for that [creation], at the conclusion of which this [creation] will perish, and after
which will be the Resurrection. But indeed many people, that is to say, [such as] the Meccan
disbelievers, disbelieve in the encounter with their Lord, that is, they do not believe in resurrection
after death.
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10

â
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡áÊã¾âÅálðÀBïñ@ٓÉâÀAï´Âç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈã¾âÅá½ç¹ñ¡áËç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Aá½ï¬çOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÅð¹âkg
Have they not travelled in the land and beheld how was the consequence for those before them?,
of [past] communities, which was that they were destroyed for denying their messengers. They
were more powerful than them    2<= and they effected the land, they
tilled it and churned it up to sow crops and cultivate [trees], and developed it more than these, the
Meccan disbelievers, have developed it; and their messengers brought them clear signs, manifest
proofs, for God would never wrong them, by destroying them without being guilty, but they used
to wrong themselves, by denying their messengers.
{áÃÉâÓj
õ ãÅáMãlÊáAáÅHçñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´ÃïBÑԻ áÒٓÉêl¸Լñ@ÈâÒAákïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼïÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´é¾âP}
Then the consequence for those who committed evil was evil (al- =*          $ 2     3 >        ?       *        2*  $   
   3      7   *   2*  $  accusative; and so what is meant is
Hell [in the former reading], or [according to the latter reading] simply their evil actions) because
        Z $  *$     
{áÃÉâ¥Tá ãhLâçÆãË¸ïõFé¾âPâÇâdËç¥Êâé¾âPá²ñ¹áa¸ñԼðBdá ãIáÊÆâ÷¹¸Լ}
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God originates creation, in other words, He produces the creation of mankind, then He will
reproduce it, that is, the creation of them, after their death, then to Him you shall be returned
(read t72=3 72=$2      Q
{áÃÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸Լâm¹çãIâÊðÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¿Éð±áLá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And on the Day when the Hour comes, the sinners will be dumbfounded, the idolaters will be fall
into silence, as their [line of] argument can no longer be continued.
{áÂÊh
õ ç¬Aï´ã¾õÅçÓEï´áhp
â çHñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈâÒAá¥ïâoã¾ÅõçÓEï´áho
â Âí¼ã¾Åâ÷¸ÂðµáÊã¾¸ïáÈ}
And none from among those partners of theirs, those whom they ascribed as partners of God,
namely, the idols, to intercede for them, shall be intercessors for them and they shall disavow
these partners of theirs, in other words, they shall dissociate from them.
{áÃÉð°éhïMááÊèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊðÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¿Éð±Láá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
!    ~     &    $    K$   >   ?    Q  $
believers and disbelievers, shall be separated.
{áÃÈâháIãYâÊèÏáwãÈg
á Ìç¬ã¾âÅï¬çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬}
As for those who believed and performed righteous deeds, they shall be made happy in a garden
[of Paradise].
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{áÃÈâháxãYâ¼çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðC¬ïçÎáhç̀ÝԼçÒEï±ç¸áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ¸÷ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
12

'            X  $> ?  *$      
the Hereafter, the Resurrection and other matters, those, they shall be arraigned into the
chastisement.
{áÃÉâYIçãtâLáçXáÈáÃÉâlã½âLáçXçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIl
â ï¬}
So glory be to God  in other words, [so] glorify God, meaning: perform prayer  when you enter
the [time of the] night, in which there are two prayers, the sunset one (maghrib) and the later night
 K2 *Q$      $        K Q
á él¸ԼÌç¬âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈ}
{áÃÈâhõÅñ¡âLáçXáÈòAæËçpá¤Èáõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Ի¾
And to Him belongs [all] praise in the heavens and the earth  a parenthetical statement, in other
words, the inhabitants in both of these [realms] praise Him  and as the sun declines (wa2       +$2 >         ?Q$comes the afternoon
 K2 Q$       $     K@Q
{áÃÉâTáhãaâLï¶ç¸áfï´áÈAáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥Háá|ãgïÛԼÌãYâÊáÈíÌáY¸ñԼáÂç¼áNíËá½ñ¸ԼâWõhãaâÊáÈçNíËá½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çéÌáYñ¸ԼâWõhãaÊâ}
He brings forth the living from the dead, as in the case of the human being [who is produced] from
a sperm-drop and a bird from an egg, and He brings forth the dead, a sperm-drop or an egg, from
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the living, and He revives the earth, with vegetation, after it has died, dried out. And in such [a
manner], of being brought forth, you shall be brought forth, from the graves (read [either as] the
   7=$2      $      7=$2       Q
{áÃÈâhp
ç áMÁáLåhápáHã¾MâÀïBDáeFõé¾âPèK@áhâLÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï±¹ïá̀ ãÃBïçÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs, exalted be He, indicating His power, is that He created you, in other words, your
origin, Adam, of dust, then lo! you are human beings, of flesh and blood, spreading, across the
earth.
ð l
ç ðÀBïãÂí¼¾ðµï¸²á ï¹á̀ ãÃïBçÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
{áÃÈâh÷µïáMáÊö¿ãÉï±û¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃFõòÏá½ãXágáÈòÎécáÉé¼¾ðµáÁãËáHáºá¥áTáÈAáÅãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉâÁðµãlMáû¸òAT@áÈãiïBã¾µ
And of His signs is that He created for you, from yourselves, mates        ! 
rib and the remainder of mankind from the [reproductive] fluids of men and women  that you
might find peace by their side, and become intimate with them, and He ordained between you, all,
affection and mercy. Surely in that, mentioned, there are signs for a people who reflect, upon
Z   $   & 
{áç½¸ïAá¥¹ñû¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸ԻeÌç¬éÃõFã¾µ
ð çÀ@áÉñ¸ïBáÈã¾ðµMçáÁçlñ¸ïBâ¯ïÚçMã`ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լâ²ñ¹á̀ çÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth and the differences of your tongues,
that is, your languages, such as Arabic, non-Arabic and so on, and your colours, such as white or
black or otherwise, even though [all of] you are [originally] the offspring of the same man and
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woman. Surely in that there are signs, indications of His power, exalted be He, for all peoples ([this
          ? -2*+  -2*+$  >    ?          $ 
people of knowledge [respectively]).
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãlÊá¿öãÉ±ïû¸O
è AáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFçÆç¹ãxï¬Âí¼ã¾ð´â×Eá©çMãHԼáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºË÷¸ԼçK¾ðµâ¼AáÁá¼çÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs is your sleep by night and day, by His will, as a repose for you, and your seeking,
during the day, of His bounty, in other words, your going about [freely] in order to seek a living [is]
by His will. Surely in that there are signs for people who listen, listening in a way so as to [be
prompted to] reflect and take heed.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Êá¿öãÉ±ïû¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFAáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥áHá|ãgÛ
ï ԼçÆHçÌçËãYâË¬ïäÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼çâ»íjáÁâÊáÈòA¥á½ï}áÈòA¬ãÉá̀á³ãháIñ¸Լâ¾ðµÊõhâÊÆççLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs is His showing you lightning to arouse fear, in the traveller, of storms, and hope, in
the one not travelling, of [the coming of the] rain; and He sends down water from the heaven and
with it He revives the earth after it has died, that is, [after] it has dried out, so that it produces
vegetation [once again]. Surely in that, mentioned, there are signs for people who understand, [a
people who] reflect.
{áÃÉâTâhãaáLã¾MâÀïBDáeFõõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÂí¼òÎáÉã¤cáã¾ð´Aá¤ác@áeõFé¾âPçÇõhã¼CïçHâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâÒEá½l
é ¸Լá¿Éð±áLÃïBçÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs is that the heaven and the earth remain standing by His command, by His will,
      3  $ &   >   ?       $ # * +    
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And to Him belongs whoever is in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, creatures and
servants. All are obedient to Him.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬ԻÐï¹ã¤ïÛԼâºáQ½áñ¸ԼâÆï¸ÈáçÆãËï¹¤áâÃáÉãÄïBáÉÄâáÈâÇâdËç¥âÊé¾âPá²ñ¹a
á ñ¸Լñ@â×dá ãIáÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄÈá}
And He it is Who initiates the creation, of mankind, then brings it back, after their destruction, and
that is [even] easier for Him, than the initiation  from the perspective of those addressed for
whom to repeat something is easier than doing it for the first time    $  Z    $
exalted be He, both are just as easy. His is the loftiest description in the heavens and the earth, the
      $     2             Z  ! &      R $  & 
kingdom, the Wise, in His creation.
ã¾ðµçMïËçaï´ã¾ÅâáÀÉð¬AáaáLåÒDáÉákçÆËç¬ã¾âMÀïCï¬ã¾ð´AáÁñ°áiágAá¼Ìç¬áÒEï´áhâoÂí¼ã¾µ
ð âÀAá½ãÊBïãNïµï¹á¼Aé¼Âí¼ã¾ðµ÷¸ãºÄáã¾ðµl
ç ðÀïBãÂ¼íòÚQáé¼ã¾ðµï¸áKáháw}
á ðÀBï
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±ç¸O
ç AáÊÝԼâºítïâÀï¶ç¸áfï´ã¾ðµl
He has struck, He has coined, for you, O idolaters, a similitude, that is [actually drawn], from
yourselves, and it is [as follows]: do you have among those whom your right hands own, that is to
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say, among your servants, any partners, of yourselves, [who may share] in what We have provided
for you, of property and so on, so that you, and they, are equal therein, fearing them as you fear
your own [folk], [just as you fear] those free men like you? (the interrogative is meant as a
   Q    $2              $   
    Z        & " \      $> ?\     
detail, for people who understand, [a people who] reflect.
{áÂÊõhçsAéÀÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïAá¼áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼéºáwïBãÂá¼ÍçdãÅáÊÂá½ï¬ö¾ñ¹¤çõhãËá©Hçã¾âÄáÒDáÉãÄïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá¦áIéLԼõºáH}
Nay, but those who do evil, through idolatry, follow their own desires without any knowledge. So
who will guide he whom God has led astray?, that is to say, he will have none to guide him. And
      $> ?    Z      
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊÙ
ï õnAéÁ¸ԼáháQ´
ñ ïBéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈâ¾íË±ïñ¸ԼâÂÊíd¸Լï¶ç¸áeçÆ÷¹¸Լõ²ñ¹áaç¸áºÊdç ãIáLïÙAáÅãËï¹á¤ánAéÁ¸Լáhïî¬ïÌçM÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼáOáhñîç¬òAËçÁáXõÂÊíd¹ç¸ï¶áÅãTáÈã¾ç°ïCï¬}
"      $ X R K Q$    $    + $          in other
words, devote your religion, you and whoever follows you, purely to God  a nature given by God,
upon which He originated mankind, and this [nature] is His religion: in other words, adhere to it.
<        Z      $ &    $ at is to say, do not change it by becoming
    <          $       Z   X  $       $  $  
R      $   $>  ?Z  X  
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turning, referring, to Him, exalted be He, concerning what He has commanded and what He has
  K++$ 2                subject [of the verb]
 $2 $    >      ? +=$2 Q &
establish prayer and do not be among the idolaters,
{áÃÉâXõhï¬ã¾ÅõãÊádï¸Aá½HçèKãjXç êºð´òA¥áËçoñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈã¾ÅâáÁÊçcñ@Éð°éhï¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼}
> ?  K+      > - +$2   ?         
the oblique [min]) who have divided up their religion, by being at variance over what they worship,
and have become [dissenting] factions, sects divided over this [matter], each party, among them,
 7 $  $    K  >   =?  * =$    $2 
those who have parted with the religion to which t     Q
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊã¾õÅíHáhçHã¾âÅãÁí¼å²Êõh¬ï@áeFõòÏá½ãXágâÆãÁí¼ã¾âÅï°@áeïBDáeõFé¾âPçÆãË¸ïõFáçIËçÁê¼ã¾ÅâHéágñ@ãÉá¤cáìhâwánAéÁ¸Լémá¼@áeõFáÈ}
And when some distress, some hardship, befalls people, that is, [people such as] the Meccan
disbelievers, they call on their Lord, turning, returning, in penitence to Him, alone. Then, when He
lets them taste mercy from Him, by way of rain, lo! a party of them ascribe partners to their Lord.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉl
á ï¬ñ@Éâ¥éM½ááM¬ïã¾âÄAáÁãËáLDEá½çHñ@ÈâhðñµáË¸ç}
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%       \     K   >   ?      Q2" 
take your enjoyment. Soon you will know$           7    K        
away from the third person address to the second).
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHâ¾÷¹ïµMááÊáÉâÅï¬òAÀAïîñ¹âkã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áAáÁñ¸ájÀïBã¿Bï}
Or (am: the hamza here is meant for denial) have We revealed any warrant, any argument or
scripture, to them which might speak, a token speech, of what they associate with Him?, in other
words, commanding them to associate others with God? No!
{áÃÉðîáÁñ±áÊã¾âÄ@áeFõã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBãN¼áéd°ïAá½çHóÏÔáíËákã¾ÅâãIçtâLÃõFáÈAáÅçHñ@ÉâXõhï¬òÏá½ãXágánAéÁ¸ԼAáÁñ°áeïBDáeõFáÈ}
And when We let people, that is, [people such as] the disbelievers of Mecca and others, taste some
mercy, some grace, they exult in it, an exultation of arrogance. But if some evil, some hardship,
befalls them for what their own hands have sent ahead, behold! they despair, of mercy. It is in the
nature of a believer to give thanks in times of grace and to hope [for mercy] from his Lord in times
of hardship.
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFâgçdñ±ÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãih
í ¸ԼðâlãIáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
Have they not seen, [have they not] realised, that God extends, He makes abundant, His provision
to whomever He will, as a test, and straitens?, and He restricts it for whomever He will, as a trial?
Surely in that there are signs for people who believe, in them.
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And give the relative what is his due, in the way of dutifulness and kindness, and the needy and the
wayfarer, the traveller, [give] voluntary alms             
    <    
         Z      $ >    ? &   $ 
exchange for what they do; those, they are the successful, the winners.
{áÃÉðç¥ãxâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÆãTáÈáÃÈâdÊõhâLèÎAï´áiÂí¼ã¾âMãËáLDEá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ñ@ÉâHãhÊáïÚ¬ïõnAéÁ¸Լõ»@áÉã¼ïBÌç¬ñ@áÉâHãhËáû¸òAHígÂí¼ã¾âMãËáLDEá¼áÈ}
And what you give in usury  such as when something is given as a gift or a present for the
          3   >        ? K*Q           
       > ? 2   K@*Q  
    > ?      that it may
increase the wealth of the people, giving it, does not increase with God  there is no reward in it
         '            K@* Q$        K  Q$
$
  $ Z      $  >        ]  they are the receivers of manifold
increase, in their reward for what they sought (there is here a shift of address away from the
second person).
ð çÓEï´áhâoÂç¼ãºÄáã¾ðµËçËãYâÊé¾âPã¾ðµâMËç½âÊé¾âPã¾ðµï°áig
á é¾âPã¾ðµ±ïï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
áÃÉð´h
õ ãpâÊAé½¤á Ðï
Ի ¸Aá¥áLáÈâÆÀáAáYãIâkèÒãÌo
á Âí¼ã¾µ
ð ç¸ԻáeÂç¼âº¥áñÊáÂé¼ã¾µ
{
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God is the One Who created you, then provided for you, then makes you die, then gives you life: is
there anyone among your associates, of those whom you have associated with God, who does
anything of the kind? No! Glory be to Him and exalted be He above what they associate, with Him.
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸ñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Íçf÷¸Լázã¥áHã¾âÅï±ÊçfâËç¸õnAéÁ¸ԼÍçdãÊïBãNIáálï´Aá½çHõhãYáIñ¸ԼáÈíháIñ¸ԼÌç¬âcAálïñ¸ԼáháÅï }
Corruption has appeared on land, in the wastelands, because of the rain being withheld and the
vegetation diminishing, and on sea, in lands near rivers because of their waters diminishing,
            $       $  &    
taste (li-+ 3 >  ?-+ $2  \      Q  
of what they have done, that is, the punishment for it, that perhaps they may repent.
ç õhãpê¼ã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBáÃAï´âºãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ãÀԼá¯õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Èâçkãº°ð}
{á´
"$   R      V2<       the consequence for those
       3            $                 
idolatry, and their dwellings and habitations lie [desolate] in ruin.
{áÃÉâ¤édétÊáèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼âÆï¸écáhá¼÷Ùå¿ãÉÊáÌ
á çLñCáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼õ¾íËç±ñ¸ԼõÂÊíd¹ç¸ï¶áÅãTáÈã¾ç°ïCï¬}
So set your purpose for the upright religion, the religion of Islam, before there comes the inevitable
day from God, namely, the Day of Resurrection. On that        K 2=V
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separate groups] after the Reckoning [destined] for Paradise or the Fire.
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{áÃÈâdáÅã½áÊã¾õÅçlðÀÜ
ï ï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤ãÂ¼ááÈâÇâhñð´çÆãËï¹á¥¬ïáhï´
ï Âá¼}
Whoever disbelieves, [the consequence of] his disbelief shall upon him, that is, the evil
consequences of his disbelief, which will be [his being punished in] the Fire, and those who act
righteously, they will be paving the way for [the salvation of] their own souls, preparing their places
in Paradise,
{áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÙ
ï âÆéÀõFçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍõjãUËáç¸}
that He may requite (li-7@        2=$2       Q
those who believe and perform righteous deeds out of His bounty, [that He may] reward them.
Indeed He does not like the disbelievers, in other words, He will punish them.
{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpLáã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼ñ@Éâ©áMãIMáç¸áÈçÇõhã¼CïçHð¶¹ñðñ¸ԼáÍõhãUMáç¸ÈáçÆMçá½ãXg
é Âí¼ã¾µ
ð ï±ÊçfâËç¸áÈèO@áhípáIâ¼á_AáÊh
í ¸ԼáºçkãhÊâÃïBçÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs, exalted be He, is that He unleashes the winds as bearers of good tidings, meaning,
so that they may bring you good tidings of rain, and that He may let you taste, thereby, of His
mercy, namely, [in the way of] rain and fertile soil, and that the ships may run, thereby, by His
command, by His will, and that you may seek, [that you may] request of, His bounty, provision, by
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of Mecca, and so affirm His Oneness.
22

{áÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼâhãtáÀAáÁãËï¹á¤òAô±áXáÃAï´áÈñ@Éâ¼áhãTBïáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÂç¼AáÁã½ï±áMÀԼá¯çOAáÁËíáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÄÈâÒEáUï¬ã¾õÅç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFòÚk
â âgï¶¹çãIï°Âç¼AáÁñ¹ákãgBïãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We sent before you messengers to their people and they brought them clear signs, plain
proofs of their sincerity concerning their Message to them, but they denied them. Then We took
vengeance upon those who were guilty, We destroyed those who denied them, and it was ever
incumbent upon Us to give victory to the believers, over the disbelievers, by destroying these and
delivering the believers.
ã¾Äâ@áeõFçÇçcAáI¤çãÂ¼çâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆHçáKAásBïDáeGõï¬çÆ¸çÚ
ï ç̀ãÂ¼çâWâhãaáÊá³ãcáÉñ¸ԼÑáhMáï¬òAálç´âÆð¹á¥ãUáÊÈâÒEápáÊá®ãËï´çÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬âÆðîâlãIáËï¬òAHAáYk
á âçQâMï¬á_AáÊíh¸ԼâºçkãhÊâ Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ }
{áÃÈâhçpãIáMãlÊá
God is the One Who unleashes the winds which then raise, stir up, clouds, and He then spreads
them across the heaven as He will, in small or large quantities, and He forms them into fragments
K     V2     Q            $   $   
the midst of them. Then when He drops it, the rain, upon whomever of His servants He will, lo!
they rejoice, they are happy because of the rain.
{áçlç¹ãI½âï¸Æçç¹ãI°ïÂí¼ã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áá»éjáÁâÊÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFÈá}
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Though indeed before it was sent down upon them, before that (min qablihi is [repeated] for
emphasis) they had been despondent, despairing of its sending down.
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{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉâÄáÈ ԻÐáLãÉ½á¸ñԼõÌãYâ½ï¸¶
ï ç¸áeéÃõFEáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥áHá|ãgÛ
ï ԼõÌãYâÊá®ãËï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼçNá½ãXg
á õgAáPD ԻÐï¸õFãh¡ð ÀԼá¯}
"     
 K   > ? $2  
 Q Z £  $   $& 
grace in giving [them] rain, how He revives the earth after it has died, [after] it has dried out, so
that it produces vegetation [again]. Surely He is the Reviver of the dead and He has power over all
things.
{áÃÈâhðñµÊáçÇdç ã¥áHÂç¼ñ@Éø¹ï¡÷¸@òæhïãt¼ââÇãÈïBáhï¬òAõgAáÁñ¹ákãgBïãÂÔçï¸áÈ}
But if (wa-la-$  *     Q\   >   ?$       $
they see it turn yellow, they would begin (la-@=         >   ?  Q 
that, that is, after its turning yellow, to disbelieve, to deny the grace of [having been given] rain.
{áÂÊõhHçãd¼âñ@ãÉ÷¸áÈ@áeõFáÒEá¤êd¸Լé¾êt¸Լâ¦ç½ãlLâïÙÈá ԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸Լâ¦½çãlâLïÙï¶éÀõGï¬}
And so you cannot make the dead hear, nor can you make the deaf hear the call when (read al2* *$      @ $              >     ?
     *Q         
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlê¼ã¾âÅ¬ïAáÁçLAáÊEçHâÂç¼ãØâÊÂá¼÷ÙõFâ¦ç½ãlâLÃõFã¾ÅõçMï¸ÚáwÂá¤õÌã½â¥ñ¸ԼçcAáÅHçáNÀïBEá¼áÈ}
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Nor can you guide the blind out of their error. You can only make hear, in a way so as to
    $      X  $>?  *$     $
since       Z  X  
{âhÊçdï±¸ñԼâ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈâÒEápáÊAá¼â²ð¹ãaáÊòÏIáãËáoáÈòAã¥w
á èÎéÉð°çdã¥áHÂç¼áºá¥áTé¾âPòÎéÉ°ðè®ã¥áwçdã¥áHÂç¼áº¥ááTé¾âPè®ã¥áwÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï±¹ïá̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
Z    X \      >   ?  $>  ?2  > V?$  
He ordained after, a second, weakness, which is the weakness of [the period of] childhood,
strength, that is, the strength of youth, then after strength He appointed weakness [again] and grey
$                       K  >    ? 2 $
2  $   Q&    & $      $   
hairs, and He is the Knower, of how to manage His creatures, the Omnipotent.
{áÃÉðµï¬ãØâÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ï¶ç¸áfï´èÏá¤AákáhãËï̈ñ@ÉâQçIï¸Aá¼áÃÉâ¼õhãUâ½ñ¸Լâ¾çlñ±ÊâðÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¿Éð±Láá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
And on the Day when the Hour comes the guilty, the disbelievers, shall swear that they had not
remained more than an hour, in the grave. God, exalted be He, says: That is how they use to be
deceived, [how] they used to be turned away from the truth  the Resurrection  similar to the
way in which they have [now] been turned away from the real truth about how long they had
remained.
ð éÁç´Ի^ï¸áÈçRã¥áIñ¸Լâ¿ãÉÊá@áeԻ^áÅï¬çRã¥Iáñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAáMç´Ìç¬ã¾âMãQIçï¸ãdï±ï¸ÃáAáõßԼáÈá¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙã¾MÁð´ã¾µ
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'                  $        $  $ 2   
    Z    $    &   >  ?&  
knowledge, until the Day of Resurrection. This is the Day of Resurrection, which you rejected, but
   $        
{áÃÉâIáMã¥MáãlÊâã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾âÅâLágfç ã¥¼áñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լâ¦ïÁÊÙ
÷ èfçÔá¼ãÉáËï¬}
"         $     $       K  *  2  *  2Q  
  $          K 2 =  2  > ?    
al-2 *$ 
2      Z Q
{áÃÉð¹çîãI¼â÷ÙõFã¾MâÀïBãÃõFñ@ٓÈâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÂï¸Éð±áË÷¸èÏáÊEçHã¾âÅáMãÔçTÂçÔï¸áÈöºáQá¼íºð´Âç¼õÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄÌç¬õnAéÁ¹ç¸AáÁãHáháwãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
And verily We have struck, We have coined,   *  > ?   $ 
a way of cautioning them. And if (wa-la-$   *      Q  $ X R K Q$    
bring them a [miraculous] sign, such as the staff or the hand in the case of Moses, those who
disbelieve, from among them, will certainly say (la- =V    =    
        =      $       * >        ?$
because of two unvocalised consonants coming together and it indicates t   Q$2 
in other words, Muhammad (s) and his Companions             
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKÉð¹°ðԻÐï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¦áIîñ áÊï¶ç¸áfï´}
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Thus does God seal the hearts       $>  ?Z  X 
way that He has sealed the hearts of these [aforementioned individuals].

$    

{áÃÉâÁ°çÉâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶éÁ÷çaMáãláÊïÙÈáì²áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈéÃFõãhçIãsԼá¯}
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"        "  Z     $           $     !        
cause you to be inconstant, those who are uncertain, of the Resurrection, in other words, do not let
them cause you to succumb to inconstancy and frivolity by abandoning patience, that is to say, do
not abandon it.

Surat Luqman
{ ¾^
ٓ »@
ٓ }
! *+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?
{õ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼâOAáÊDï¶ñ¹Lç}
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< $ $    $         ' $  *$        
K        >** - *-+?   >   ?  $2  Q3
{áçÁçlãYâ½ñ¹¸ûòÏá½ãXágÈáÑädâÄ}

27

it is, a guidance and a mercy (read nominative rahmatun; the popular accusative reading
> ?          ** $2  $      
being the implicit demonstrativ     $2  Q      $
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊã¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKã¾âÄáÈïÎAï´éj¸ԼáÃÉâLãØÊâáÈïÎïÚét¸ԼáÃÉâ½Ëç±âÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լ}
        K+  +=- * $      -muhs+$ 2  
   Q                  &    K         $ 2  
>     2 ?     Q
{áÃÉâY¹çñ½âñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBÈáã¾õÅíHégÂí¼ÑädâÄ ԻÐï¹á¤ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
Such follow guidance from their Lord and it is they who are the successful, the winners.
{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBò@ÈâjâÄAáÄáfçaéMáÊÈö¾ñ¹ç¤õhãË©áçHçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤éºçxâË¸ççRÊçdáYñ¸ԼáÉãÅ¸ïÍõháMãpÊáÂá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈ}
And among people there is he who purchases idle talk, in other words, that [part of it] which
diverts [people] from its [true] significance, that he may lead [people] astray (read li-yadilla; or liyudilla) from the way of God, the religion of Islam, without knowledge and take it (read
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[subjunctive] wa- *      $2     3 >  ?
wa- *           +$ 2   Q    $    ing to be
mocked. For such there will be a humiliating chastisement, one of abasement.
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áf¥áçHâÇãhípIáï¬ò@hñ°áÈçÆãËáÀâeBðٓÌç¬éÃïCï´AáÅã¥á½ãláÊã¾÷¸ÃïCï´ò@hçIµ
ñ áMãlâ¼ԻÐ÷¸áÈAáÁâLAáÊ@ÒáçÆãËï¹¤á ԻÐï¹ãMLâ@áeõFáÈ}
!   X  $      $ >?   *$        >  ?     
disdainfully as though he never heard them, as though there were a deafness in his ears (both
comparisons constitute two circumstantial qualifi        7    >    ? *$
2  3         >  ?         Q"    
$    $         <     >     ? 2      
derisively against such [a person]  this was al-Nadr b. al-&*  &        -&+ 
commerce and purchase books containing the stories of the non-Arab peoples and then recount
       R &   $2R          2
<=$   #                '@  <    
>  ? 7            *
{õ¾Ëç¥éÁ¸ԼâOAéÁáTã¾âÅï¸çOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõF}
Surely those who believe and perform righteous deeds, for them there shall be Gardens of Bliss,
{â¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈòAô±áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ç¸Aá̀ }
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abiding   K*+ +*$       >       ?Q$    $
their abiding therein will have been ordained once they enter it  a promise of God in truth, that is
to say, God promised them this and realised it in truth; and He is the Mighty, Whom nothing can
overwhelm and so prevent Him from fulfilling His promise and His threat [of chastisement], the
Wise, the One Who assigns all things to their rightful places.
{ö¾Êh
õ ï´öWãÈáiíºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬AáÁãMáIãÀCï¬ïäÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÁñ¸ájÀïBáÈèÏHéDácíºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬éRáHáÈã¾µ
ð çHádËç½áLÃïBáÌçk@áÈágõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Ðï
Ի ±¸ñïBáÈAáÅáÀãÈh
á áLèdá½á¤õhãËá©HççOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ }
He created the heavens without any pillars that you can
K2    2*$ 
  *$ 2  Q  this is the truth since there are no actual pillars  and cast high
mountains into the earth, lest it shake with you, and He dispersed therein all kinds beasts. And We
sent down (there is a shift from the third [to the second] person) water from the heaven and We
caused to grow in it of every splendid kind, [every] fair specimen.
{öçIê¼ö»ïÚáwÌç¬áÃÉâ½¸çA÷¡¸ԼõºHáçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸Լá²ï¹á̀ @áeAá¼ÌçÀÈg
â ïCï¬çÆ÷¹¸Լâ²ñ¹á̀ @áeԻ^áÄ}
<  Z     $    $    &    $  $X  
of Mecca, what those [you worship] besides Him, [those] other than Him, have created, namely,
your gods, so that you          &$     &  K*         
  7  3*       +$             
   >    7  *?3=+
2    $    it stands in place of
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two direct objects). Nay (bal, is for transition) but the evildoers are in manifest error, [error] that is
evident because of their ascribing partners to God: and you are like them.
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{ådËç½áXìÌçÁï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬áhïï´Âá¼áÈçÆçlñáÁ¸çâhµ
ð ãpáÊAá½éÀGõï¬ãhðµãpÊáÂá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ãhµ
ð ãoԼõÃBïïÏá½ñµçYñ¸ԼáÃAá½ñ±ð¸AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
! \  % *  $     $    $ -mindedness in
speech; his many wisdoms are well-known. He used to give legal opinions [in matters of religion]
  ~    >    ?$          &   
took to acquiring knowledge from him [David] and refrained from giving [any more] legal opinions,
    V2" #         >     ~?      
  _&      $2\         _&  $2<      
          #n other words, [We gave him wisdom] and We said to
V2Z    Z $       &    \        
own sake, because the reward for his gratitude shall be his, and whoever is ungrateful, for a grace,
then s Z  #    $>    ? &    $ $ &  
{å¾Ëç¡á¤å¾ñ¹ð¡ï¸ï·ãhíp¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ·õhãpâLïÙéÌáÁâHÍâ
Ի Æð¡¥çáÊáÉÄâáÈçÆçÁãHÙâÃAá½ñ±¸ðá»Aï°ãeõFÈá}
And, mention,  % *    $     $2X K*
           >  * +?Q             Z V       
     $   >    ?  > &?
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{ât
ç á½ñ¸ԼéÌï¸õFï¶ãÊádç¸@áÉç¸áÈÌç¸ãhðµãoԼõÃïBõÂãËá¼Aá¤Ìç¬âÆ¸ðAát¬çáÈöÂãÄáÈ ԻÐï¹á¤òAÁãÄáÈâÆê¼ðBâÆãM¹ïá½Xá çÆãÊád¸ç@áÉçHáÃAálãÀß
õ ԼAáÁãËésáÈáÈ}
31

And We have enjoined man concerning his parents, We commanded him to be dutiful towards
them  his mother bears him, and weakens, in weakness after weakness, that is to say, she is
weakened by the pregnancy, the pains of labour and the delivery; and his weaning is in two years,
\   > ?V2Z  
R     < R    7    $
the return.
Ի ¹á¤ï·@ádáÄAáTÃõFÈá}
ã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHã¾µ
ð ÔâíIÀáðC¬ïã¾µ
ð ¥âTç ãh¼áéÌ¸ïõFé¾âPéÌ¸ïõFáKAáÀBïãÂ¼ááºËçIákã¦IçéLԼáÈòA¬Èâhã¥á¼AáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬Aá½âÅãIçXAásáÈAá½Åâã¥çîâLïÚ¬ïå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHï¶ï¸ámãËï¸Aá¼ÌçHï·õhãpâLÃïBÐï
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áL
But if they urge you to ascribe to Me as partner that whereof you have no knowledge, that accords
with [any] reality, then do not obey them. And keep them company in this world honourably, in
other words, with decency: dutifulness and kindness  and follow the way of him who returns to
Me [in penitence], with [acts of] obedience. Then to Me will be your return, and I will inform you of
what you used to do, and requit    K  >   ?       2 7  >  
14] and what comes after it constitutes a parenthetical statement).
{åçIá̀å®Ëçîï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÅçHçOñCáÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ãÈïBçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬ãÈïBèÎáhãaásÌç¬ãÂðµMáï¬ö»ácãhá̀ãÂ¼íèÏéIXá á»Aï±ãQç¼ð¶áLÃõFEáÅéÀõFéÌáÁâHÍԻ }
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2X    $ $     $          -seed, and
[even if] it be in a rock, or in the heavens, or in the earth, in other words, in the most concealed
place therein, God will bring it forth, and He will call [that person] to account for it. Truly God is
Subtle, in bringing it forth, Aware, of its location.
{õgÉâ¼ðÛԼõ¿ãjá¤ãÂ¼çï¶ç¸áeéÃõFï¶áHAásïBEá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ãhçIs
ã ԼáÈõhïµãÁ½âñ¸ԼõÂ¤ááÆãÀԼáÈç¯Èâhã¥á½ñ¸ԼçKãhâ¼ñBáÈïÎïÚt
é ¸Լõ¾ç°ïBéÌÁáâHÍԻ }
O my son! Establish prayer and enjoin decency and forbid indecency. And be patient through
whatever may befall you, as a result of such enjoining and forbidding. Truly that, which is
mentioned, is true constancy, in other words, that is one of those necessary things regarding which
one must have firm resolve.
á âLïÙáÈ}
{ögÉâaï¬ö»AáMãaâ¼éºð´êJçYÊâïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFòAXáhá¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬õqã½LáïÙÈáõnAéÁ¹ç¸ï·édá̀ãh¥ít
!           K  22V     *2Q  
turn your face away in disdain, and do not walk upon the earth exultantly, in other words, with
haughtiness. Truly God does not like any swaggering braggart, strutting in his step, [boasting] in
front of people.
{õ½çáYñ¸ԼâOÉã átï¸çO@áÉãsïÛԼáhïµÀBïéÃõFï¶çLãÉs
á Âç¼ãzâxñ̈ԼáÈï¶çËãp¼áÌç¬ãdçtñ°ԼáÈ}
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And be modest in your bearing, being moderate in it, neither dragging slowly nor rushing, but
      $         3                     
  $ >   ?  xhalation and ending with an inhalation.
ïÙáÈÑädâÄïÙáÈö¾ñ¹ç¤õhãË©áHççÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬â»çcAáUâÊ Âá¼õnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈòÏáÁç}AáHáÈòÎáhÄçAï âÆ½áá¥çÀã¾ðµãËï¹¤ááªIáãkïBáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aé¼ã¾ðµï¸áhéak
á áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïñ@ãÈáháLã¾ï¸B }
ç
{öçÁê¼èKAáM´
Do you not see, do you [not] realise, O you who are being addressed, that God has disposed for you
whatever is in the heavens, such as the sun, the moon, and the stars, that you may benefit from
them, and whatever is in the earth, of fruits, rivers and animals, and He has showered, He has
made abundant and made complete, His favours upon you, [both] outwardly, namely, [by giving
you your] wholesome form, even limbs and otherwise, and inwardly?, that is, [by giving you]
knowledge and so on. Yet among people, that is, [people such as] the Meccan disbelievers, there
are those who dispute concerning God without any knowledge or guidance, from a messenger, or
an illuminating scripture, revealed by God, rather [they dispute] by [blindly] imitating [others].
{õç¥l
é ¸ԼçK@áfá¤ ԻÐï¸õFã¾âÄÉâ¤ãdÊáâÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÃAï´ãÉï¸áÈïBAáÀáÒEáHDçÆãËï¹á¤AáÀãdáTÈáAá¼â¦IçéMáÀãºHáñ@Éð¸Aï°âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼ñ@Éâ¥IçéLԼâ¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeõFÈá}
!       V2   Z     $   $2\       
       & $   & $  V\ \      >  ?$  
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though Satan were calling them to the chastisement of the Blaze?, that is, to what will bring it
about necessarily? No!
34

{õgÉâ¼ïÛԼðÏáI°çAá¤çÆ¹÷¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFáÈ ԻÐï±ãPÉâñ¸ԼçÎáÈãh¥âñ¸ԼçKï¶álã½áMãkԼçd±ïï¬åÂl
ç ãYâ¼áÉâÄáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFâÆáÅãTáÈã¾ç¹ãlÊâÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever surrenders his purpose to God, that is, [whoever] takes to obeying Him, and is
virtuous, a believer in [His] Oneness, has certainly grasped the firmest handle, the stronger end,
which is not in danger of being severed, and to God belongs the sequel of all matters, their
[ultimate] return.
{õgÈâdt
ê ¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¹½ç¤áAá½çH¾âÅâÔíIáÁâÁ¬ïã¾âÅâ¥çTãhá¼AáÁãËï¸õFâÇâhñ´
ð ï¶Àj
â ãYÊáïÚï¬áhïï´Âá¼áÈ}
And whoever disbelieves, then do not let his disbelief grieve you, O Muhammad (s), do not be
concerned with his disbelief. To Us shall be their return and We shall inform them of what they did.
Truly God knows [best] what is in the breasts, just as [He knows] other things, and so He will
requite [them] accordingly.
{è¢Ëç¹ï̈èK@áfá¤ ԻÐï¸õFã¾ÄâêhïîãxáÀ¾
é âPòÚËç¹ï°ã¾âÅâ¥íM½áâÀ}
We will give them comfort, in this world, for a little [while], for the [duration of the] days of their
lives, then We will drive them, in the Hereafter, to a harsh chastisement, namely, the chastisement
of the Fire from which they will find no escape.
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{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥ÊáïÙã¾âÄâhQáñ´ïBãºáHçÆ¹÷ç¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լõºð°âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂð¸Éð±áËï¸|
á ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ ãÂ¼éã¾ÅâMáñ¸ïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ}
35

And if (wa-la-$   *      Q          $ 2\             
 _$     $2Z K- =$2     $    =  
om          >    =?      $       *    >?
  $              Q"V2   Z $   
manifestation of the definitive argument against them by the affirmation of the Oneness [of God].
Nay, but most of them do not realise, that this [affirmation] is an obligation upon them.
{âdËç½áYñ¸ԼêÌçÁá©ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ç}
To God belongs whatever is in the heavens and the earth, as possessions, creatures and servants,
and so none other than Him deserves to be worshipped in them. Indeed God, He is the
Independent, [without need] of His creatures, the Praised, in His actions.
{å¾ËçµáXåjÊj
õ á¤áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼâOAá½ç¹ï´ãOdá çáÀAé¼öhY
â ãHïBðÏá¥ãIákçÇçdã¥áHÂç¼âÇdê â½áÊâhãYIáñ¸ԼáÈå¿ïÚñ°ïBèÎáháUáoÂç¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá½éÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
And if all the trees on earth were pens, and the sea (w-      >*?   7  
of anna) replenished with seven more seas, were ink, the Words of God would not be spent, [those
words] expressing all the things He knows, written in those pens with that [amount of] ink or with
even more [ink] than that [would not be spent], for His knowledge, exalted be He, is infinite. Truly
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God is Mighty, nothing being beyond Him, Wise, from Whose knowledge and wisdom nothing
escapes.
36

{åt
ç áHå¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFèÎádçX@áÈömñáÁï´÷ÙõFã¾µ
ð âQã¥áHïÙÈáã¾ðµð±ñ¹á̀Aé¼}
Your creation and your resurrection are only as [that of] a single soul, in terms of creation and
resurrection, because it is the result of the words kun fa-=$ 2'       < Z   
Hearer, hearing everything that may be heard, Seer, seeing everything that may be seen, nothing
able to distract Him from anything else.
{åçIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈÐë½l
á ê¼öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFÍõ
ٓ hãUáÊìºð´áh½áï±¸ñԼáÈámã½p
é ¸ԼáhéaákÈáõºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼÌç¬ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼâVç¸ÉâÊáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áºãË÷¹¸ñԼâVç¸ÉâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen, have you [not] realised, O you being addressed, that God makes the night pass
into the day and makes the day pass into the night, such that the increase of the one is relative to
the decrease of the other, and He has disposed the sun and the moon, each, of the two, running, in
its course, to an appointed term, namely, [to] the Day of Resurrection, and that God is Aware of
what you do?
{âçIïµñ¸ԼêÌç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈâº}ç AáIñ¸ԼçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊAá¼éÃïBáÈê²áYñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïCçHï¶ç¸áe}
That, which is mentioned, is [so] because God, He is the Truth, the established [truth], and
     K 2=3  2=$2  Q      $  &
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is, evanescent, falsehood, and because God is the High [Exalted], above His creation by virtue of
[His] subjugation [of them], the Great, the Mighty.
37

{ögÉðµáoögAéIásíºðµû¸èOAáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃõFçÆLçAáÊDãÂí¼ã¾ðµÊáõhâËç¸Æç÷¹¸ԼçÏá½ã¥çÁçHõhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬ÍõhãULáï¶ñ¹ð¸ñԼéÃBïáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen that the ships run upon the sea by the grace of God, that He may show you, O
you who are being addressed in this [statement], some of His signs? Surely in that there are signs,
lessons, for every [servant who is] steadfast, [in abstaining] from acts of disobedience to God,
grateful, for His grace.
{ögÉðï´ögAéMá̀ êºð´÷ÙõFEáÁçLAáÊEçHâdáYãUáÊAá¼áÈådt
ç áM±ñê¼ã¾âÅãÁç½ï¬íháIñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾âÄAéUáÀAé½ï¹ï¬áÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸á çtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@âÉ¤áácõºï¹ø¡¸Լï·åWãÉé¼ã¾ÅâËáçpï̈@áeõFáÈ}
And if waves cover them, that is, [if] these rise above the disbelievers, like awnings, like mountains
that act as awnings over those below them, they call on God, sincere before Him in their faith, that
is, [in their] supplication, that He may deliver them, in other words, they do not call on any other
[god] with Him; but when He delivers them to land, some of them compromise, middling between
belief and disbelief, while others persist in their disbelief. And none denies Our signs, an example of
which is Our delivering [them] from [such treacherous] waves, except every perfidious ingrate,
> ? Z   $   & 
¾ðµÀéhâ©Êá ïÙáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ¾ðµÀéhâ©áLïÚï¬ì²áXçÆ¹÷¸Լádã¤áÈéÃõFòAÔãËáoçÇçd¸ç@áÈÂá¤öiAáTáÉâÄåcÉð¸ãÉá¼ïÙáÈçÇçdï¸áÈÂá¤ådç¸@áÈÍõjãUÊá÷ÙòA¼ãÉáÊñ@ãÉápã`ԼáÈã¾ðµéHágñ@Éð±LéԼânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{âgÈâh©áñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK
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O people, namely, [such as] the people of Mecca, fear your Lord and fear a day when no parent
shall avail a child, thereon in any way; and no child, thereon, shall avail its parent in any way. Surely
Z    $     $   "               $>  
you] from Islam, and do not let the Deceiver, Satan, deceive you concerning God, because of His
forbearance and granting [people] respite.
{åçIá̀å¾Ëï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâOÉâ½áLö|ãgïBíÍCïçHåmñáÀÍõgãdLáAá¼Èáò@dï̈âJçlñµáL@áeAé¼åmñáÀÍõgãdáLAá¼áÈõ¿AáXãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾¹ïã¥áÊÈáRãË©áñ¸Լâ»íjáÁâÊáÈçÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¾ñ¹¤çâÇádÁç¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Lo! God, with Him lies knowledge of the Hour, when it will come to pass; and He sends down (read
yunzilu, or yunazzilu) the rain, at times which [only] He knows; and He knows what is in the wombs,
whether it is a male or a female; and not one of the three things is known by anyone other than
God, exalted be He. And no soul knows what it will earn tomorrow, of good or evil, but God,
exalted be He, knows this; and no soul knows in what land it will die, but God, exalted be He,
knows this. Truly God is Knower, of all things, Aware, of the inward and outward aspects thereof.
Al-'*+     >     *?   >2! !*? # 2     + V 2< 
^         V% Z $ &       &         =
[above].
Surat as-   
{ ¾^
ٓ »@
ٓ }
! *+VZ   

 &    these [letters].
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{áç½¸ïAá¥ñ¸ԼíKégÂç¼çÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙçKAáMçµ¸ñԼâºÊj
õ ÁáL}
39

<        ' $  *K @+- *$   7  Q         K*
 +$       Q     %     \   K -2*+$    
predicate).
{áÃÈâdáMãÅáÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥ï¸ï¶ç¹ãIï°Âí¼öhÊfç éÀÂí¼¾âÄAáLïBEé¼òA¼ãÉï°ágçfÁâMç¸ï¶íHégÂç¼ê²áY¸ñԼáÉÄâãºHáâÇ@áháMñ¬ԼáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿Bï}
X    $2& $RK Q$    _$          % $  
  $   $           K*      Q  
perhaps they may find [right] guidance, by your warning.
{áÃÈâh÷´fá MááLïÚ¬ïïBö¦ËçáoïÙáÈüÌ¸çáÈÂç¼çÆÀçÈcâÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸Aá¼õrãh¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáÉáMãkԼé¾âPö¿AéÊïBçÏéMçkÌç¬Aá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God is He Who created the heavens and the earth and whatever is between them in six days, the
first of which was Sunday and the last of which was Friday, then He presided upon the Throne (al2   > !?  
     Q, a presiding worthy of Him. You do
not have, O disbelievers of Mecca, besides Him, in other words, other than Him, any protector (min
    7       *    >  ?Q    $>?  $
or intercessor, to ward off His chastisement from you. Will you not then remember?, this and
become believers.
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{áÃÈêdâ¥áLAé½í¼èÏáÁk
á á®ñ¸ïBâÇâg@ádñ±ç¼áÃAï´ö¿ãÉÊáÌç¬çÆãËï¸õFâWâhã¥Êáé¾âPõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼áhã¼Û
ï ԼâhíHádâÊ}
40

He directs the command from the heaven to the earth, for the duration of this world, then it
ascends, then the command and the direction [thereof] returns, to Him in a day whose measure is
a thousand years by your reckoning, in this world. In s=  $>!  ?  >      
  ?V2       >{V`? and this [day] is the Day of Resurrection, [reckoned
so] because of the severity of its terrors for the disbeliever. As for the believer, however, for him it
will be easier than performing any one of [his] obligatory prayers in this world  as is stated in
+ 
{â¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼçÎácAáÅép¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ç¸Aá¤ï¶ç¸eԻ }
That, Creator and Director, is the Knower of the Unseen and the visible, that is, what is hidden from
creatures and what is present before them, the Mighty, the Invincible in His kingdom, the Merciful,
to those who are obedient to Him,
{öç}Âç¼õÃAálãÀß
õ Լá²ñ¹á̀ïBdá áHáÈâÆï±ï¹á̀ èÒãÌo
á éºð´áÂl
á ãXïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸Լ}
Who perfected everything that He created (read khalaqahu, as a past tense functioning as an
7       >    &     ?3   $ 2     $      
substitution [for ku $2   ?Q!&        $!$  $
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{öõÅé¼èÒEé¼Âí¼èÏï¸Úk
â Âç¼âÆï¹ãlÀáºáá¥áTé¾âP}
41

then He made his progeny, his offspring, from an extract, a blood clot, of a base, delicate, fluid,
namely, the sperm-drop;
{áÃÈâhµ
ð ãpLáAé¼òÚËç¹ï°ïÎádÔçñ¬ïÛԼáÈágAátãHïÛԼáÈá¦ã½él¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ºáá¥áTÈáçÆçXÈêgÂç¼çÆËç¬á ïáÀÈâÇ@éÉáké¾âP}

then He proportioned him, that is to say, He created Adam, and breathed into him of His spirit, in
other words, He made him a living sensory being after having been an inanimate thing. And He
made for you, in other words, for [you] his descendants, hearing, meaning, ears, and sight and
hearts. Little     K*     $     2   >     ?Q
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´ã¾õÅíHágçÒEï±¹ïçH¾âÄãºáHèdÊçdáTö²ñ¹á̀Ìç¸ïAéÀçÒBïõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬AáÁñ¹ï¹áw@áeçÒïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÈ}
And they, namely$          $ $2\           $> ?
we have gone thereunder, having become dust mixed with its dust, shall we be indeed created
 _ K        3 >  -*?       @ $   not
pronouncing the second one and inserting an alif between them either way, in both places). God,
exalted be He, says: Nay, but they disbelieve in the encounter with their Lord, through resurrection.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâã¾µ
ð íHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFé¾âPã¾ðµçHáºû´âÈÍçf÷¸ԼçOãÉá½ñ¸Լð¶ï¹é¼¾ð´A÷¬ÉááMáÊãº°ð}
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"$   V2< !    $      $     >  ?$
other words, he shall seize your spirits, then to your Lord you shall be re  $ $   & 
will requite you for your deeds.
{áÃÉâÁç°Éâ¼AéÀõFòAYç¸As
á ãºá½ã¥áÀAáÁã¥çTãgԼá¯AáÁã¥ç½ákÈáAáÀãhátãHBïEáÁHéágã¾ÅõíHg
á ádÁç¤ã¾õÅçkÈâÒg
â ñ@Éâlç´AáÀÃáÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼçeõFԻÑáháLãÉï¸áÈ}
And if could you but see the guilty, the disbelievers, hanging their heads [low] before their Lord,
       $ V 2X %  \    $              $ 
heard, from You the confirmation of [the truth of] the messengers concerning that in which we
used to call them liars. So send us back, to the world, so that we may act righteously, therein, for
      $ '                  
back (the response to [the       ?$2 $ > ?2   
   Q
ç Ի^ï¸áÈAáÄ@ádâÄömñÀáéºð´AáÁãËáLÝAáÁãÔçoãÉï¸áÈ}
{áç¥á½ãTBïõnAéÁ¸ԼáÈçÏéÁçUñ¸ԼáÂç¼á¾éÁÅááTéÃïÜã¼ïÛÌíÁç¼â»ãÉï±¸ñԼé²áXãÂ´
Z $   & $  V2!\ > ? $\        >   ?
guidance, so that it may be guided through faith and obedience, through its own choice, but My
\    $    V #  &  7   
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHçdñ¹âañ¸ԼáK@áfá¤ñ@É^ð°ÈâeÈáã¾ð´AáÁËçláÀAéÀõFDáeԻ^áÄã¾ðµç¼ãÉáÊÒáEï±¸çã¾MâËçlÀáAá½çHñ@Éð°Èâfï¬}
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When they enter [Hell] its Keepers shall say to them: So taste [now], the chastisement, for your
having forgotten the encounter of this day of yours, in other words, for your having neglected to
believe in it. We [too] shall forget you, we shall abandon you in the chastisement. And taste [now]
               $     
{áÃÈâhIçñµáMãlÊáïÙã¾âÄáÈã¾õÅHíágçdã½áYçHñ@ÉâYéIákáÈò@déUk
â ñ@Èêhá̀AáÅçHñ@Èâhû´âe@áeõFáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁçLAáÊEçHâÂç¼ãØâÊAá½éÀõF}
X        X  $ >   ?   *$  $            $
admonished [with them], fall down in prostration and make glorifications, ensconced, in praise of
  % $      $   $ 2Z     Z    &    K *%* -bi*Q$     $       
{áÃÉð±çÁâÊã¾âÄAáÁñ°áiágAé½¼çáÈòA¥á½}ï áÈòA¬ãÉá̀ã¾ÅâHéágáÃÉâ¤ãdáÊ¦õçTAáxá½ñ¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾âÅâHÉâÁâT ԻÐï¬AáUáMáL}
Their sides withdraw, they rise, from their lying places, the places for lying down [to sleep] together
with the bedding, in order to spend the night in prayer (tahajjud), to supplicate to their Lord in fear,
of His punishment, and in hope, of His mercy, and they expend of what We have provided them,
they give voluntary alms.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá½çHäÒDájáTöÂâËã¤ïBçÎh
é ð°Âí¼¾âÅ¸ïÌ
á çã`ðBEé¼åmñÀá¾
â ï¹ã¥LáïÚï¬}
For no soul knows what has been kept hidden for them in the way of joyous sights (a variant
 >  ?         +Q         
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{áÃÈâÉáMãláÊ÷ÙòA±çkAï¬áÃAï´Âá½´
ï òAÁç¼ãØâ¼áÃAï´Âá½ï¬ïB}
44

Is he who is a believer like him who is a transgressor? They are not equal, namely, the believers and
the transgressors.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½HçòÙj
â âÀԻÑáÈñCá½ñ¸ԼâOAéÁáTã¾Åâ¹ïï¬çOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïB}
As for those who believe and perform righteous deeds, for them shall be the Gardens of the Abode
 a hospitality (nuzul is what is prepared for a guest) for what they used to do.
{áÃÉâHífµ
ï LâçÆHçã¾MâÁð´Íçf÷¸ԼõgAéÁ¸ԼáK@áf¤áñ@Éð°Èâeã¾âÅï¸áºËç°áÈAáÅËç¬ñ@ÈâdËç¤ðBEáÅãÁç¼ð@ÉâTâhãaÊáÃïBñ@ٓÈâc@ágBïEá½÷¹´
ð âgAéÁ¸Լâ¾âÄ@áÈñCá½ï¬ñ@Éð±l
á ï¬áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAé¼ïBÈá}
But as for those who transgressed, by disbelieving and denying, their abode shall be the Fire.
Whenever they seek to exit from it, they shall be brought back into it, and it shall be said to them,
2<               
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáã¾Åâ÷¹á¥ï¸õhIáñ´ïÛԼçK@áfá¥¸ñԼáÃÈâc ԻÐáÀãcïÛԼçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅéÁï±ÊçfâÁï¸áÈ}
And We shall surely make them taste the nearer chastisement, that is, the chastisement of this
world  in their being killed or taken captive, or [through] years of drought and disease  before
the greater chastisement, the chastisement of the Hereafter, that perhaps they, namely, those
remaining of them, may return, to belief.
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{áÃÉâ½ç±áMÁâ¼áç¼õhãU½â¸ñԼáÂç¼AéÀõFEáÅãÁá¤á|áhã¤Bïé¾âPçÆíHágçOAáÊEçHáhû´âeÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂá¼áÈ}
45

And who does greater wrong tha            % $>  ?  *$
but then turns away from them?, in other words, none does greater wrong than such [a person].
Assuredly We shall take vengeance upon the criminals, the idolaters.
{áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáIû¸ÑädâÄâÇAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈçÆÓçEï±û¸Âí¼èÏáÊãh¼çÌç¬ÂðµáLïÚ¬ïáKAáMçµ¸ñԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah; so do not be in doubt concerning the
encounter with Him, and indeed he and He met on the Night of the Journey; and We appointed
him, namely, Moses   >  2\      ?   "  $         
Israel.
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈñ@ÈâháIásAé½ï¸AáÀõhã¼ïCçHáÃÈâdãÅáÊÏòé½çÓïBã¾ÅâãÁç¼AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
And We appointed among them leaders (read a-immatan by pronouncing both hamzas, or by
             *Q    $   $  X  $     
endured [patiently], in [observing] their religion, and against the hardships [they suffered] because
     K*$2 V   *$2  Q   X
signs, [the ones] indicating Our power and Our Oneness.
{áÃÉðç¹áMãaáÊçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Ëç¬çÏá¼AáËï±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾ÅâáÁãËáHâºçtñÊááÉâÄï¶éHágéÃFõ}
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Surely your Lord will judge between them on the Day of Resurrection concerning that wherein they
used to differ, in matters of religion.
46

{áÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊïÚï¬BïèOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFã¾ÅõçÁ´
ç Aálá¼Ìç¬áÃÉâpã½ÊáõÃÈâhð±¸ñԼáÂí¼ã¾Åõ¹çãI°ïÂç¼AáÁñµï¹ãÄBïã¾ï´ã¾Åâï¸çdãÅáÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
Or is it not an indication for them how many generations, communities, on account of their
disbelief, We destroyed before them, that is to say, has [not] Our destruction of many
[generations] become clear to the disbelievers of Mecca, amid whose dwellings they walk
K =                  $2   Q
during their travels to Syria and other places, so that they might take heed? Surely in that there are
signs, indications of Our power. Are they not able to hear?, in a way so as to reflect and be
admonished.
á çÆçHâWõhãaÁâï¬õiâhâU¸ñԼõ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFáÒEá½ñ¸Լâ³ÉâláÀAéÀïBñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¸ïáÈïB}
{áÃÈâhçtãIÊâïÚï¬ïBã¾âÅâlðÀBïáÈã¾âÅâ¼Aá¥ãÀïBâÆãÁç¼âºð´ñCáLòA¤ãgi
Or have they not seen how We drive the water to barren land (juruz), [this] is arid land that
contains no vegetation), and therewith bring forth crops whereof their cattle and [they] themselves
eat? Can they not see?, this and so realise that We have the power to bring them back [to life after
death].
{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâ[ãMï¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈ}
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!   $       V2\   >   ?   $      $
 $      _
{áÃÈâh¡ï ÁâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾âÅâÀAá½ÊáõFñ@Èâ
ٓ hï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¦ïÁáÊïÙõ[ãMïñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáãº°ð}
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"V2X   >  ?   $> 
 ?          $
their [newly found] faith [then] shall not benefit those who had been disbelievers, nor shall they be
given respite, to make repentance or [offer] excuses.
{áÃÈâhç¡áMÁê¼ã¾ÅâéÀõFãh¡ç áMÀԼáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤ã|õhã¤Cïï¬}
So turn away from them, and wait, for the chastisement to be sent down on them. They too are
waiting, for your death to take place or [for you] to be killed and so be rid of you  this was
[revealed] before the command to fight them.

Surat al-Ahzab
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{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹¤ááÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃFõáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼõ¦îç âLïÙáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²éLԼêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBáÍԻ }
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O Prophet! Fear God, remain in fear of Him, and do not obey the disbelievers and the hypocrites,
[and so follow them] in what contravenes your Law. Truly God is Knower, of what will happens
before it happens, Wise, in what He creates.
{ò@çIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFï¶íHágÂç¼ï¶ãË^ï¸õFԻÐáXÉâÊAá¼ã¦çIéLԼáÈ}
And follow what is revealed to you from your % $ $  *<Z  !   
  K 2=3   2=$2> ?   Q
{òÚËç´áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK ԻÐïï´áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ãº÷´áÉáLáÈ}
And put your trust in God, regarding this affair of yours; and God suffices as Guardian, to preserve
 !>      ? >     ?    7       >    ?
all of the above.
¾ðµð¸ãÉ°ï ã¾ðµç¸Իáe ã¾´
ð ÒáEáÁãHïBã¾ð´ÒáEáËç¤ãcïBáºá¥áT Aá¼áÈ ã¾µ
ð çLAáÅé¼ðBéÂâÅãÁç¼ áÃÈâhçÄAï¡âLÌçÓ÷Ú¸Լ â¾ðµáT@áÈãiïBºáá¥áT Aá¼áÈ çÆç¬ãÉáT Ìç¬ õÂãËIáñ¹ï° Âí¼ öºâTáhç¸Æâ÷¹¸Լ áºá¥áT Aé¼ }
{áºËçIél¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊáÉâÄÈáé²áYñ¸Լâ»Éð±ÊáâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµçÄ@áÉñ¬ïCçH
God has not placed two hearts inside any man: [this was revealed] in order to refute those
disbelievers who said that they each had two hearts with which they could reason better than
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R   3  &     K  *+$ *Q   
@*K  @@=$  @*=3    *>   @*=?    
   @*Q         $2     >   ?
    your mothers, in other words, [He has not made you wives] like [your] mothers,
so that they are illicit [for conjugality] in that respect, [a practice] which in pre-Islamic times was
considered a [valid form of] divorce. An atonement with [necessary] conditions is necessary in such
 $      = -R7*>V-3]. Nor has He made those whom you claim as
>  ?  K2*$   2$               
[biological] father) your sons, in reality. That is a mere utterance of your mouths, namely, [of] the
Jews and the hypocrites. When the Prophet (s) married Zaynab bt. Jahsh, who had been Zayd b.
&*   $          K Q$   $2R     $
and so God proved them liars in this. But God speaks the truth, in this [matter], and He guides to
the way, the way of truth.
ãOdá é½á¥áLAé¼Âç´Ի^ï¸ÈáçÆçHã¾âLñCïîã`ïBEá½Ëç¬å_AáÁâTã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤ámãËï¸áÈã¾ðµËç¸@áÉá¼áÈõÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµâÀ@áÉ`õGï¬ã¾âÄáÒAáHDñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾¸÷ ÃõGï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤ ðálñ°ïBáÉÄâã¾õÅçÓEáHÝã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãcԼ }
ð âHÉð¹ð°
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾µ
Instead, attribute them to their [true] fathers. That is more equitable, [that is] more just, in the
sight of God. If you do not know their [true] fathers, then they are your brethren in religion and [as]
your associates. And you would not be at fault for any mistake you make, in this respect, except, in,
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what your hearts may premeditate, after the prohibition [has been issued]. And God is Forgiving, of
whatever you said before the prohibition [was issued], Merciful, to you in this respect.
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ã¾µ
ð çÓEáË¸çãÈBïÐï
Ի ¸õFñ@Éð
ٓ ¹á¥ñáLÃïB÷ÙõFáÂÊõhçTAáÅâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁ¼çãØâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAáM´
ç Ìç¬özã¥IáHçÐï
Ի ¸ãÈïBã¾âÅâxã¥áHõ¿AáXãgïÛԼÉð¸ãÈðBÈáã¾ÅââLAáÅé¼ðBâÆâT@áÈãiïBáÈã¾ÅõçlðãÀBïãÂ¼çáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ¸ãÈïBêÌçIéÁ¸Լ }
{ò@gÉðîãlá¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶ç¸áeáÃAï´òA¬Èâhã¥é¼
The Prophet is closer to the believers than their [own] souls, in terms of what he calls them to and
what their own souls have called them to contravene, and his wives are their mothers, insofar as
they [the believers] are forbidden to marry them. And those related by blood, kinsmen, are more
entitled, to inherit [from], one another in the Book of God than the [other] believers and the
Emigrants, in other words, than inheriting on account of [their sharing] faith and the Emigration,
which had been the case at the beginning of Islam but was then abrogated; barring any favour you
may do your friends, by [making] a bequest, which is permissible. This, namely, the abrogation of
inheritance on account of [shared] faith and Emigration by the inheritance on account of kinship, is
written in the Book  in both instances al- *$2  ' $ 
    < K-lawh
al- =@Q
{òA¡Ëç¹ï̈òA°AáQËí¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼AáÀãfá̀ ïBÈáá¾áÊãhá¼õÂãHԼÐálËç¤áÈ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼áÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHõFáÈö_ÉêÀÂç¼áÈï¶Áãç¼áÈã¾âÅï°AáQËç¼áÂãËËíçIéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÀãfá̀ïBãeFõÈá}
And, mention, when We took a pledge from the prophets, at the point when they were brought
forth from the loins of Adam, the size of atoms, and from you, and from Noah and Abraham and
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Moses and Jesus son of Mary, that they worship [only] God and call others to worship Him (the
mention of the five [names] is an instance of supplementing the specific to the general). And We
took from them a solemn pledge, a solid [one], that they fulfil what they have been charged with,
and this was [effected] by [swearing] an oath to God, after which the pledge was consummated;
{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸dé á¤ïBáÈã¾õÅç°ãds
ç Âá¤áç°çcAét¸Լá»ïCãlËáû¸}
that He, God, may question the truthful about their truthfulness, in delivering the Message, as a
way thereby to [justifiably] reproach the disbelievers; and He, exalted be He, has prepared for
those who disbelieve, in them, a painful chastise   K2* +        
*$2\  Q
{ò@çtáHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈAáÄãÈáháLã¾¸÷ò@cÉâÁâTáÈòAõgã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁ¹ñákãgCïï¬åcÉâÁTâ ã¾ðµãLáÒEáTãeFõã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏá½ã¥çÀñ@Èâhð´ãeԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
X        Z       
$      $   $
as confederates, at the time the Ditch (al-khandaq) was being dug, and We unleashed against them
a [great] wind and hosts, of angels, you did not see. And God is ever Seer of what you do (read
2=   2     > ?      3    2=$ 2>   ?  
 $ 2            Q
{ñAáÀÉâÁø¡¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉêÁð¡áLáÈáhçTAáÁY
á ñ¸ԼâKÉð¹ð±¸ñԼçNá©ï¹áHáÈâgAátãHÛ
ï ԼçNï̈@áiãeFõáÈã¾ðµÁç¼áºïãkïBãÂç¼áÈã¾ðµç°ãÉï¬Âí¼ã¾´
ð ÈâÒEáTãeõF}
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When they came at you from above you and from below you, in other words, from the higher side
of the valley and from its lower side, from the east and from the west, and when the eyes turned
away [in fear], from everything, to [gaze at] their enemies [approaching] from every side, and the
          K*7$  of hunjura, which lies at the bottom of the gullet) out
of intense fear, while you entertained all sorts of, different, thoughts concerning God, [some] of
assistance, some of despair;
{ò@dÊdç áoòÙ@ájñ¸i
õ ñ@Éð¸õjñ¸âiÈááÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÌ¹çâMãHԼï¶ç¸AáÁâÄ}
it was there that the believers were [sorely] tried, [there] they were tested, to distinguish the
sincere individual from the one otherwise, and were shaken with a mighty shock, because of the
severity of the terror.
{ò@gÈâhð̈÷ÙõFâÆ¸ðÉâkg
á áÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÀádá¤áÈAé¼å|h
á é¼¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðÌç¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃÉð±¬çAáÁâ½ñ¸Լâ»Éð±ÊáãeõFáÈ}
And, mention, when the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts is sickness, namely, weakness of
convi  $   $2\ Z & R
    $    >  ?$ 
> ?    $   
{ò@g@áh¬ç÷ÙFõáÃÈâdÊõhâÊÃõFèÎg
á ãÉá¥çHáÌÄçAá¼áÈóÎg
á ãÉá¤AáÁáLÉâËâHéÃõFáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊéÌIçéÁ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁí¼å²Êõhï¬âÃçeCñáMãlÊáÈñ@Éâ¥çTãgԼá¯ã¾µ
ð ï¸¿áAï±â¼ïÙáKõhãQÊááºãÄïBԻÍã¾ÅâãÁí¼óÏïçÓE÷}Nï¸A°ïãeõFáÈ}
!     $ $    $ $2X    $ $    
of Medina (it [Yathriba] is a diptote because of its being a proper noun and because of the
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>         ?  Q      >  ?K  * 
 *Q  >  ?$    $     >  ?position, so turn back, to
your dwellings in Medina  they had set out with the Prophet (s) towards the foot of a mountain
outside Medina for battle. And a group of them [even] sought the permission of the Prophet, to
$ $2X     $       Z $   & $
says: although they were not exposed. They only sought to flee, from battle.
{ò@çláÊ÷ÙõFEáÅçHñ@ÉâQIéï¹áLAá¼ÈáAáÄãÉLáÝïÏáÁãMç¸ñԼñ@Éð¹çÔâké¾âPAáÄõgAïî°ñïBãÂ¼íã¾ÅõãË¹ï¤áãNï¹ç̀âcãÉï¸áÈ}
And had they been invaded in it, namely, Medina, from all sides and had they been exhorted, in
other words, had the invaders exhorted them, to treachery, [a return to] idolatrous ways, they
would have committed it (read la-* *$ - *$ $2    
  $ 
2       >    ?Q            
ò ÉâÔãlá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼâdãÅá¤áÃAï´áÈágAáHãcïÛԼáÃÉø¸áÉâÊïÙâºãIï°Âç¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdáÄAá¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
{Ù
Though they had assuredly pledged to God before that, that they would not turn their backs [to
flee]; and a pledge given to God must be answered for, regarding whether it was fulfilled [or not].
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¥éMá½âL÷Ùò@eõFáÈõºãMï±ñ¸ԼõÈïBçOãÉá½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾Lâãgh
á ï¬ÃõFâg@áhçñ¸Լâ¾ðµ¥áïÁáÊÂ÷¸ºð°}
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"V2             >  ?  $then, if you were
  $               $     $        $       $
[except for] the remainder of your terms [of life].
{ò@çtáÀÙ
ï áÈòAæËç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïáÃÈâdçUáÊïÙÈáòÏá½ãXágã¾ðµçHác@ágBïãÈïBò@ÒٓÉâkã¾µ
ð Hçác@ágïBãÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµâ½çtã¥áÊÍçf÷¸Լ@áeÂá¼ãº°ð}
"V2\        $    $  Z   &   >  ? 
ill, [whether it be] destruction or defeat, or, [who is it that] can cause you ill, should He, God, desire
  _$ !            Z $    $  
than God, any protector, to avail them, or helper, to ward off harm from them.
ï áÈAáÁãËï¸õFé¾ð¹áÄã¾õÅçÀ@áÉã`õßáç¹ÓçEï±ñ¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÁç¼áç°íÉ¥áâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ï¹ã¥Êáãdï°}
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFánñCáIñ¸ԼáÃÉâLñCáÊÙ
Indeed God already knows the hinderers among you and those who say to their   $2   
 $                      $      >       ?
reputation,
ð Éð±ï¹ákâ¯ãÉa
á ñ¸ԼáJáÄáe@áeGõï¬çOãÉ½á¸ñԼ áÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤ Ի Ðápã©âÊÍçf¸÷Լï·ã¾âÅâÁËâã¤ïBâgÈâdáLï¶ãËï¸õFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊã¾âÅáMãÊBïágâ¯ãÉáa¸ñԼáÒEáT@áeõGï¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤òÏéYo
Ðï¹¤áòÏéYçoïBèc@ádçXèÏáÁçlñ¸ïCçHã¾´
ç ïB }
{ò@çláÊçÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸áeáÃAï´áÈã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼïáIãXïCï¬ñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâÊã¾ï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBõhãËáañ¸Լ
grudging to you, i     K $ 2$       +$       
       7  >    ? =$2    Q!     $
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you see them looking at you, their eyes rolling like one, that is, like the look of one, or the rolling of
one, fainting at death, in other words, [one] in the throes thereof; but when the panic subsides,
and the spoils have been secured, they scald you, they hurt you, or they smite you, with [their]
sharp tongues, in their greed for the riches, in other words, for the spoils, which they demand
[greedily]. Those, they never believed, really. Therefore God has invalidated their works, and that,
invalidation, is easy for God, by His will.
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFñ@ٓÉð¹áLAï°Aé¼ã¾ðµËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉï¸áÈã¾µ
ð çÓEáIÀBïãÂ¤ááÃÉð¸ïCãláÊçK@áhã¤Û
ï ԼÌç¬áÃÈâcAáHã¾âÅéÀïBãÉï¸ñ@ÈêcÉááÊâK@ájãXÛ
ï ԼçOñCáÊÃõFáÈñ@ÉâIáÄãfáÊã¾¸ïáK@ájãXÛ
ï ԼáÃÉâIálãYáÊ}
They suppose that the confederates, of disbelievers, have not [yet] departed, to Mecca, because of
their fear of them, and were the confederates to come, a second time, they would wish that they
were in the desert with the Bedouins asking about your news, your encounters with the
disbelievers. And if they were among you, this second time, they would fight but a little, for show
and for fear of being reviled.
ð ï¸ÃáAï´ãd±ï÷¸}
{ò@çQï´áÆ¹÷¸Լáh´
ï áeáÈáhç̀ÝԼá¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÉâTãhÊáÃáAï´Âá½û¸ÏóáÁáláXóÎáÉãkðBçÆ÷¹¸Լõ»ÉâkágÌç¬ã¾µ
Verily there is for you a good example (read iswa or uswa) in the Messenger of God, to emulate in
       >   ?$   K-     $2  Q
hopes for [the encounter with] God, fears Him, and the Last Day, and remembers God often, in
contrast to those who do not.
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{òA½Ëç¹ãláLáÈòAÀAáFõ÷ÙõFã¾âÄác@áiAá¼ÈáâÆð¸ÉâkágáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լá³ádásáÈâÆð¸ÉâkágáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÀádá¤áÈAá¼@áeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸A°ïáK@ájãXÛ
ï ԼáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÑïBg
á Aé½ï¸áÈ}
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!              $      $   $2<   Z & 
Messenger promised us, in the way of trial and [assistance to] victory, and God and His Messenger
     $      !         $  Z    $
and submission, to His command.
{òÚÊçdãIáLñ@Éð¸édáHAá¼Èáâhç¡áMÁáÊÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼çáÈâÆáIãYáÀԻÐáxï°Âé¼ã¾ÅâãÁç½ï¬çÆãË¹ïá¤áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdáÄAá¤Aá¼ñ@Éð°ádáså»AáTõgáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼}
Among the believers are men who are true to the covenant they made with God, in steadfastly
remaining alongside the Prophet (s). Some of them have fulfilled their vow, having died or been
  >  ?  Z    $        $    >  ?$       
changed, [their commitment to] the covenant, in the least, and they stand in contrast to the
situation with the hypocrites;
{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈áÃAï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤áKÉâMÊáãÈïBáÒEáoÃõFáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáKífá¥âÊáÈã¾õÅç°ãdt
ç çHáç°çcAét¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÍõjãUËáû¸}
that God may reward the truthful for their truthfulness and chastise the hypocrites, if He will, by
causing them to die in [a state of] hypocrisy, or relent to them. Surely God is Forgiving, to he who
repents, Merciful, to him.
{ò@jÊõj¤áòAÊæõÉï°âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´Èáá»AáM±çñ¸ԼáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐïï´áÈò@hãËá̀ñ@Éð¸AáÁáÊã¾ï¸ã¾Åõç¡ãËá©çHñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լécg
á áÈ}
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And God repulsed those who were disbelievers, namely, the confederates, in their rage, without
their attaining any good, [without achieving] their desire in any way to triumph over the believers.
And God spared the believers from fighting, by [unleashing] the wind and the angels. And truly God
is Strong, in bringing about what He wants, Mighty, prevailing with His way.
{òA±Êõhï¬áÃÈâhçkñCLááÈáÃÉð¹âM±ñáLòA±Êõhï¬áJã¤êh¸Լâ¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬á¯áfï°áÈã¾õÅËçsAáËásÂç¼çKAáMçµ¸ñԼõºãÄïBãÂ¼í¾âÄÈâhÄáAï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»ájÀïBáÈ}
And He brought down those of the People of the Scripture, namely, the >'=?@$ 
            K * +     + $         
himself [against an enemy]) and He cast terror into their hearts, [so that] some, of them, you slew,
and these were the combatants, and some, of them, you took captive, namely, their children.
{ò@hÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´áÈAáÄÉâÔîï áLã¾¸÷òAwãgïBÈáã¾âÅï¸@áÉã¼ïBÈáã¾âÄágAáÊçcáÈã¾ÅâáwãgïBã¾µ
ð áPágãÈïBáÈ}
And He made you inherit their land and their homes and their possessions, and a land you had not
trodden, thitherto, and this was [the territory of] Khaybar, which was captured after [that of]
Qurayza. And God has power over all things.
{òÚËç½áTòAX@áhk
á éÂðµãXh
ík
á ðBÈáéÂðµã¥íMá¼ðBáÂãË¸ïAá¥Máï¬AáÅáMáÁÊõiáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáY¸ñԼáÃãcõhâLéÂMâÁð´ÃõFï¶çT@áÈãiïÛºð°êÌIçéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O Prophet! Say to your wives:  who were nine, and they had asked him for some of the
adornments of this world, which he did not possess  2#            
adornment, come [now], I will provide for you, in other words, the compensation [to be provided]
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for divorce, and release you in a gracious manner, I will divorce you and will not coerce [you to
stay].
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{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBéÂðµÁç¼çOAáÁçlãY½âñ¹ç¸édá¤ïBáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ïÎáhç̀ÝԼág@éd¸ԼáÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃãcõhLâéÂâMÁð´ÃõFÈá}
But if you desire God and His Messenger and the Abode of the Hereafter, namely, Paradise, then
God has indeed prepared for the virtuous among you, [virtuous for] desiring the Hereafter, a great
 $ $ V 
  &     >    ?   
{ò@çlÊáçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶ç¸áeáÃAï´áÈõÂãËïã¥çwâK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼAáÅï¸ã®á¤AáxâÊèÏáÁíËáIê¼èÏápçXAïHçéÂðµÁç¼çOñCáÊÂá¼íÌçIéÁ¸ԼáÒEálçÀÍԻ }
O wives of the Prophet! Whoever of you commits manifest indecency (read mubayyana, or
$   >    ?$ 2          $  $ 2         Q  
        K*2 V   > ?22 $   
  22 $ 2\     $     > ad] al-2*$      Q   $   
words, twice the chastisement for other women; and that is easy for God.
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{ òAõhï´òA°ãiõgAáÅï¸AáÀãdáMã¤ïBáÈõÂãËáLéhá¼AáÄáhãTïBE^áÅçLØã ÀâAòYç¸Aásãº½áã¥áLáÈçÆ¸çÉk
â ágÈáçÆ÷¹¸éÂðµÁç¼ãNâÁñ±áÊÂá¼áÈ }
But whoever of you is obedient to God and His Messenger, and acts righteously, We shall give her a
   $      $             K     >  2
a *? >  ?2$2>  ? $ *$2&   Q!\  
prepared a noble provision for her, in Paradise, in addition [to the twofold reward].
{ òA¬Èâhã¥¼éòÙãÉ°ïáÂñ¹ð°áÈå|áhá¼çÆçIñ¹ï°Ìç¬Íçf÷¸Լá¦á½ñîáËï¬õ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçKáÂã¥x
á ãaáLïÚï¬éÂâMãËï±éLԼõÃõFçÒEálíÁ¸ԼáÂí¼èdáXïC´
ï éÂâMãl¸ïíÌçIÁé¸ԼáÒEálçÀÍԻ }
O wives of the Prophet! You are not like any other, group of, women. If you fear, God, for you are
more exalted [in status], then do not be complaisant in your speech, with men, lest he in whose
heart is a sickness, hypocrisy, aspire [to you], but speak honourable words, without any
complaisance.
{ çNãËIá¸ñԼáºãÄïBámãTíh¸Լâ¾^ðµÁá¤áJçÄãfËâç¸Æâ÷¹¸ԼâdÊõhâÊAá½éÀõFâÆ¸ïÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂã¥ç}ïBÈáïÎA^ï´éj¸ԼáçLDáÈïÎïÚét¸ԼáÂã½ç°ïBÈá ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼçÏéËç¹ÄçAáUñ¸ԼáWêháILááÂãTh
é áIáL ïÙÈáéÂðµLçÉâËâHÌç¬áÃãh°ïáÈ
ò@h^ËõÅñîáLã¾ð´áhíÅïîâÊÈá }
And stay in your houses (read qirna or qarna, derived from al- *$     $   
        V       *       * >  *?   
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together with the conjunctive hamza) and do not flaunt your finery (tabarrajna, with one of the two
 * >   7? 
   Q    >  ?        <  
Ignorance, in other words, before Islam, when they used to display their beauty to men  [the
   ? 2   >   ming of] Islam is mentioned in the verse: and not
to display their adornment except what is apparent [Q. 24:31]. And maintain prayer and pay the
alms, and obey God and His Messenger. Indeed God will but to rid you of sin, O, People of the
House, in other words, [O] women of the Prophet (s), and to purify you, of it, with a thorough
purification.
{ ò@çIá̀òAËçîï¸áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÏá½^ñµY
ç ñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDãÂ¼çéÂ^ðµçLÉâËHâÌç¬ԻÐï¹^ãMâÊAá¼áÃãh^ð´ãeԼáÈ }
And                     Z $> ?  *$
wisdom, the Sunna. Truly God is Kind, to His friends, Aware, of all His creatures.
{ çOAï°ídátáMâ½¸ñԼáÈáç°ídátáM½âñ¸ԼáÈçOAá¥o
ç Aáañ¸ԼáÈá¥ççoAáañ¸ԼáÈçO@áhHçAét¸ԼáÈáÂÊõhçHAét¸ԼáÈçOAï°çcAét¸ԼáÈáç°çcAét¸ԼáÈçOAáMçÀAï±ñ¸ԼáÈáçMçÀAï±ñ¸ԼáÈçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçOAá½ç¹ãlâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç½ç¹ãlâ½ñ¸ԼéÃFõ
òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBÈáòÎáhçã©é¼¾âÅ¸ïâÆ÷¹¸Լédá¤ïBçO@áhç´@éf¸ԼáÈò@çQï´áÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂÊõh^ç´@éf¸ԼáÈçOAï¡^ç¬AáYñ¸ԼáÈã¾âÅáTÈâhð¬áç¡ç¬AáYñ¸ԼáÈçOAá½çÓAét¸ԼÈáç½çÓAét¸ԼÈ }
Indeed the men who have submitted [to God] and the women who have submitted [to God], and
the believing men and the believing women, and the obedient men and the obedient women, and
the men who are truthful and the women who are truthful, in their faith, and the patient men and
the patient women, [steadfast] in [performing] acts of obedience, and the humble men and the
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humble women, and the charitable men and the charitable women, and the men who fast and the
women who fast, and the men who guard their private parts and the women who guard their
private parts, from what is unlawful, and the men who remember God often and the women who
remember God often  for them God has prepared forgiveness, of [their] acts of disobedience,
and a great reward, for their acts of obedience.
{ òAÁËçIê¼òÙïÚáwéºáwãd±ïï¬âÆï¸ÉâkágÈááÆ÷¹¸Լõuã¥áÊÂá¼áÈã¾çÄõhã¼ïBãÂç¼ðÎh
á áËçañ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÃÉðµáÊÃïBò@hã¼BïâÆð¸ÉâkágáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐáxï°@áeFõèÏÁáç¼ãØâ¼ïÙáÈöÂ¼çãØâ½ç¸ÃáAï´Aá¼áÈ }
And it is not [fitting] for any believing man or believing woman, when God and His Messenger have
decided on a  $  K  = =Q     $      
     Z & R
 < >  ?     2!!* 
his sister Zaynab, whose hand the Prophet had asked for in marriage, but meaning on behalf of
&* <         >  ?      >         
behalf], for they had thought that the Prophet (s) wanted to marry her himself. But afterwards they
consented because of the [following part of the] verse: And whoever disobeys God and His
Messenger has certainly strayed into manifest error. Thus the Prophet (s) gave her in marriage to
Zayd. Then on one occasion he [the Prophet] caught sight of her and felt love for her, whereafter
[w      ?              K Q$2#   
  '       $2       $ Z $   & $  V
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òÙÉâ¥ñá¼çÆ¹÷¸Լâhã¼BïáÃAï´áÈò@hï}áÈéÂÅâãÁç¼ñ@ãÉáxï°@áeõFã¾ÅõçÓEáËç¤ãcïBõW@áÈãiïBٓÌç¬åWh
á áXáÁçç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼÐï¹¤ááÃÉðµáÊïÙãÌµ
ï ¸çAáÅï´AáÁãTéÈáiò@hï}áÈ }
! K        >   ?$2   > ?Q  
to him to whom God had shown favour, by [guiding him to] Islam, and to whom you [too] had
shown favour: by manumitting him        &* $           
before [the coming of] Islam (in the period of al-7*Q< R
  Z K Qurchased him
before his call to prophethood, and then manumitted him and adopted him as his son  2 
       Z $    '       
God was to disclose, [what] He was to manifest of your love for her and of [the fact] that should
             $        $   $ 2&       
  $  Z           &$  $     
and do not be concerned with what people say. Zayd subsequently divorced her and her
[obligatory] waiting period was completed. God, exalted be He, says: So when Zayd had fulfilled
whatever need he had of her, We joined her in marriage to you  the Prophet consummated his
marriage with her without [the customary] permission [from her legal guardian] and gratified the
Muslims with [a feast of] bread and meat  so that there may not be any restriction for the
believers in respect of the wives of their adopted sons, when the latter have fulfilled whatever wish
     !Z     $  &    $      
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There is no restriction for the Prophet in what God has ordained, [in what] He has made lawful, for
V >    ? Z        K  %*               operator of the
oblique has been removed [from the oblique construction ka-  %*$2  Z      Q
with those who passed away before, of prophets, which is that there is no restriction for them in
this respect, a [special] dispensation for them regarding marriage   Z      $
what He does, is inexorable destiny
{ òAIËçláXçÆ¹÷¸ԼçK Ðï
á ãaáÊÙ
ï áÈâÆáÀãÉápãaáÊÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçOïÙAákõgáÃÉâ©û¹áIâÊáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ }
Ի ï´ÈááÆ¹÷¸Լ÷ÙõFò@dáXïBáÃãÉp
 >  ?   K+          +Q      R    Z   
Him, and fear no one except Him, and therefore they do not fear what people [might] say about
that which God has made lawful for them. And God suffices as Reckoner, as keeper of the deeds of
His creatures and [as One] to reckon with them.
{ òA½Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈáíËçIéÁ¸Լá¾áLAá̀áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լá»ÉâkégÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾µ
ð ç¸AáTígÂí¼èdáXïBEáHïBåd½éáYâ¼áÃAï´Aé¼ }
R          V            
not unlawful for him to marry his [former] wife Zaynab [after him]; but, he is, the Messenger of
God and the Seal of the Prophets, and so he will not have a son that is a [fully grown] man to be a
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      K     >  *  -+?   *  -+$     
   >  ?2 $    $  >   ?    Q!
God has knowledge of all things, among these is the fact that there will be no prophet after him,
and even when the lord Jesus descends [at the end of days] he will rule according to his
>R ?%
{ ò@çQï´ò@hñ´çeáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe! Remember God with much remembrance.
{ òÚËçsïBáÈòÎáhµ
ñ HââÇÉâYíIk
á áÈ }
And glorify Him morning and evening, in other words, at the beginning of the day and at the end of
it.
{ òA½ËçXágáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçKáÃAï´áÈõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµáTõhãaËâç¸âÆMâïµçÓïÚá¼áÈã¾ðµãËï¹á¤Ìû¹t
á âÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ }
It is He Who blesses you, that is to say, Who shows mercy to you, and His angels, ask forgiveness
for you, that He may bring you forth, that He may always bring you forth, from darkness, namely,
[from] disbelief, into light, namely, faith. And He is Merciful to the believers.
{ òAõhï´ò@hãTïBã¾âÅï¸édá¤ïBáÈå¿ïÚk
á âÆáÀãÉï±ñ¹áÊá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÅâMéËçYáL}
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<  $  &$   & $        & 2  $>   
to them] by the tongues of the angels. And He has prepared for them a noble reward, namely,
Paradise.
{ ò@hÊçfáÀÈò@hípIáâ¼áÈò@dçÄԻárï·áÂԻ ñ¹ákãgBïEéÀFõêÌIçéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O Prophet! Indeed We have sent you as a witness, against those to whom you have were sent, and
as a bearer of good tidings, for those who affirm your sincerity, of Paradise, and as a warner, for
those who deny you, of the [punishment of the] Fire,
{ ò@çÁê¼òAT@áhçkáÈçÆçÀãeõGçHçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸FõòAËç¤@ácáÈ }
and as a summoner to God, to obedience to Him, by His leave, by His command, and as a
 $    $       $           
therewith.
{ ò@çI´
ï òÚãxï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸éÃïCçHáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼõhípáHáÈ }
And give good tidings to the believers that there will be for them a great bounty from God, namely,
Paradise.
{ òÚË^ç´ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçK ԻÐïï´ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãº^÷´áÉáLáÈã¾Äâ@áeBïã§ácáÈáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸Լõ¦îç âLïÙáÈ }
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And do not obey the disbelievers and the hypocrites, in [assenting to do] what contravenes your
Law; and disregard, leave aside, their injuriousness  do not retaliate against them for it until you
receive a command [from God] regarding [how to deal with] them. And put your trust in God, for
He will suffice you, and God suffices as Guardian, One to Whom matters are entrusted.
{ òÚËç½áTòAX@áhákéÂâÄÉâXíhk
á áÈéÂâÄÉâ¥íMá½¬ïAáÅáÀÈdê áMã¥áLèÎdé ç¤ãÂç¼éÂõÅãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸Aá½ï¬éÂâÄÉêlá½áLÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼éÂâÄÉâ½Mâñ±÷¹ï}é¾âPçOAáÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âMãYµ
ï áÀ@áeõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe if you marry believing women and then divorce them before you have touched
 K   =  * =Q   $          $   
shall be no [waiting] period for you to reckon against them, [no] waiting period [needed to
preclude pregnancy] or otherwise. But provide for them, give them what they can use for
[securing] comforts, in cases where no dowry has been fixed for them; otherwise theirs is to retain
half of what was fixed, but no more     #2!*    >    ?   
by al-"* 2+3      a gracious manner, leave them be without [the intention to cause
them any] harm.
{ ÌçLÚ
÷ ¸Լï¶çLÙ
ï Aá̀ çOAáÁáHáÈï¶¸çAá̀ çOAáÁHááÈï¶çLAé½á¤çOAáÁHááÈï¶í½¤áçOAáÁáHáÈï¶ãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEï¬ïBEé½ç¼ï¶âÁËç½áÊãNïµï¹á¼Aá¼áÈéÂâÄágÉâTðBáNãËáLD Ìç
ٓ L÷Ú¸Լï¶áT@áÈãiïBï¶ï¸AáÁñ¹ï¹ãXïBEéÀõFêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ
ãNïµï¹¼áAá¼áÈã¾^õÅçT@áÈãiïBٓÌç¬ã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤AáÁãwh
á ï¬Aá¼AáÁã½¹çá¤ãd°ïáçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ï¶÷¸òÏátç¸Aá̀ AáÅáYµ
ç ÁáMãláÊÃïBêÌçIÁé¸Լác@ágïBãÃFõíÌçIéÁ¹ç¸AáÅálñáÀãNáIáÄÈáÃõFòÏáÁç¼ãØê¼òÎïBh
á ã¼ԼáÈï¶á¥¼ááÃãhTá AáÄ
òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈåWáháXï¶ãË¹ïá¤áÃÉðµáÊÚ
ï ãËµ
ï ç¸ã¾âÅâÀAá½ãÊïB}
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O Prophet! Indeed We have made lawful for you your wives whom you have given their dowries
and what your right hand owns, of those whom God has given you as spoils of war, from the
disbelievers, [whom you have] taken captive, such as Safiyya and Juwayriyya, and the daughters of
your paternal uncles and the daughters of your paternal aunts, and the daughters of your maternal
uncles and the daughters of your maternal aunts who emigrated with you, as opposed to those
who did not emigrate, and any believing woman if she gift herself [in marriage] to the Prophet and
if the Prophet desire to take her in marriage, and ask for her hand in marriage without paying [her]
a dowry         $    >    ?    K*$2 $ 

   $2 $ 
> ?    Q# \  what We
have imposed upon them, namely, the believers, with respect to their wives, in the way of rulings,
to the effect that they should not take more than four wives and should only marry with [the
consent of] a legal guardian, [the presence of] witnesses and [the payment of] a dowry, and, with
respect to, what their right hands own, of slavegirls, in the way of purchase or otherwise, so that
the handmaiden be one lawful for her master, such as a slavegirl belonging to the People of the
"  K *ya), and not a Magian or an idolater, and that she should be ascertained [as not
 ?             K *Q       3    K-*  
semantically connected to what came before [this last statement]) there may be no [unnecessary]
restriction for you, [no] constraint in marriage [for you]. And God is Forgiving, of what is difficult to
guard against, Merciful, in giving dispensations [allowing for latitude] in this respect.
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òA½Ëç¹áXòA½Ëç¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾ðµçHÉð¹° }
   K  7  7+Q$    >    ?$       
wish, namely, of your wives, from their turn [for intimacy], and consort, embrace [in conjugality],
whomever you wish, of them, and come unto her, and as for whomever you may desire of those
whom you have set aside, from their share, you would not be at fault, to desire her and consort
with her [again]. He was given the choice in this respect after it had been obligatory for him to give
each wife her [equal] share [of conjugality]. That, freedom of choice, makes it likelier that they will
be comforted and not grieve, and that they will be satisfied with what you give them, of what has
been mentioned of your freedom to choose [whom to consort with], every one of them
K      7    >    ? $ 2         Q     pleased with what you give her. And God knows what is in your hearts, with respect to [your]
women and [your] preferring some [to others]. We have given you the freedom to choose [from
among them] in order to make it easier for you to have what you desire. And God is Knower, of His
creatures, Forbearing, in refraining from punishing them.
{ òAIËç°égèÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈï¶âÁËç½áÊãNµ
ï ï¹á¼Aá¼÷ÙõFéÂÅââÁãlXâ ï¶IáU
á ã¤ïBãÉï¸áÈöW@áÈãiïBãÂç¼éÂõÅçHá»édIááLÃïBïÙáÈâdã¥áHÂç¼âÒEálíÁ¸Լï¶ï¸ºêçYÊá÷Ù }
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\       K * $ *ahillu) beyond that, beyond the nine that have
chosen you [as their husband], nor [is it lawful] for you to change (tabaddala: one of the two
 *
 >   ?    Q      $    
some of them and marry in place of those whom you divorce, even though their beauty impress
you, except those whom your right hand owns, of slavegirls, which is [in contrast] lawful for you. In
      >   ?      K Q     R* >     ? She bore for him
#*+$     !Z  \    $  > ?$  
{ èRÊçdáYç¸á çlÀçñCáMãlâ¼ïÙáÈñ@ÈâhçpáMÀãԼá¯ã¾âMã½ç¥ï}@áeõGï¬ñ@Éð¹ầ ãcԼá¯ã¾âMËç¤âc@áeõFãÂµ
ç ^ï¸áÈâÇAáÀõFáÂÊõhç AáÀáhãËï̈ö¿Aá¥ï} Ðï
Ի ¸õFã¾µ
ð ï¸ÃáeáãØâÊÃïB÷ÙõFíÌçIéÁ¸ԼáOÉâËHâñ@Éð¹ầ ãdáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ
ã¾ðµçHÉð¹ð±ç¸âháÅ}ñ ïBã¾µ
ð ¸çԻeèKAáUçXçÒDágáÈÂç¼éÂâÄÉð¸ïCãkԼá¯ òA¤AáMá¼ éÂÄâÉâ½Mâñ¸ïCák@áeFõáÈí²áY¸ñԼáÂç¼ÌçËãYáMãlÊá ïÙâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÁç¼ÌçËãYáMãlËáï¬éÌçIéÁ¸ԼÍçeãØâÊáÃAï´ã¾ðµ¸çԻáeéÃFõ
òA½Ëç¡á¤çÆ¹÷¸ԼádÁç¤áÃAï´ã¾µ
ð ç¸ԻeéÃõFò@dáHBïçÇdç ã¥áHÂç¼âÆTá @áÈãiïBñ@ٓÉâYçµÁáLÃïBïÙáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լá»Éâkágñ@ÈâeãØLÃïBã¾ðµ¸ïáÃAï´Aá¼áÈéÂõÅçHÉð¹°ðáÈ }
X     $                  $   
invitation, to [share] a meal, and so you enter, without waiting for the [right] moment, [for] when it
    K*$        *$ +Q '  hen you are invited, enter, and, when you
have had your meal, disperse, without, lingering for, any [leisurely] conversation, amongst
yourselves. Indeed that, lingering, is upsetting for the Prophet, and he is [too] shy of you, to make
you leave, but God is not shy of the truth, that you should leave  in other words, He would never
     K  >  +?  +Q!     
[his] womenfolk, in other words, the wives of the Prophet (s), ask them from behind a screen, a
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curtain. That is purer for your hearts and their hearts, than [entertaining] sinful thoughts. And you
should never cause the Messenger of God hurt, in any way; nor ever marry his wives after him.
!    Z      very grave, as a sin.
{ òA½Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬âÇÉðãaâLãÈïBòAÔãËáoñ@ÈâdãIâLÃõF}
Whether you disclose anything or keep it hidden, regarding marrying them after him, truly God has
knowledge of all things, and will requite you for it.
{ èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լáç±éLԼáÈ éÂâÅâÀAá½ãÊïBãNµ
ï ï¹á¼ Aá¼ïÙáÈéÂõÅçÓEálçÀïÙáÈéÂõÅçL@áÉá̀ ïBçÒEáÁãHïBïÙáÈéÂõÅçÀ@áÉã`õFçÒEáÁãHïBïÙáÈéÂõÅçÀ@Éáã`õFïÙáÈéÂõÅçÓEáÁãHïBïÙáÈéÂõÅçÓEáHD ٓ Ìç¬éÂõÅãËï¹¤áá_AáÁâT÷Ù
ò@dËõÅáo }
< >      ?         >   ?      $ 
   $      $        $        $    $  $
women, or what their right hands own, of slavegirls or [male] servants, in seeing them or
conversing with them without a screen. And fear [O women] God, in what you have been
commanded. Surely God is Witness to all things, with nothing being hidden from Him.
{ òA½Ëç¹ãláLñ@Éâ½¹ûákáÈçÆãËï¹á¤ñ@Éø¹ásñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍíÌçIéÁ¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÃÉø¹átâÊâÆáM^ïµÓçïÚá¼áÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
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Indeed God and His angels bless the Prophet, Muhammad (s). O you who believe, invoke blessings
                  $      $ V 2X Z $   
 R   K!* +2* *R-sallim).
{ òAÁËõÅ¼êòAH@áfá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïédá¤BïáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÁá¥ï¸âÆ¸ïÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈâeãØâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Indeed those who are injurious to God and His Messenger  and they are the disbelievers, who
attribute to God what He is exalted above of such things as [His having] a son or a partner and they
deny His Messenger  God has cursed them in this world and the Hereafter, He has banished them
[from His mercy], and has prepared for them a humiliating chastisement, and that is the Fire.
{ òAÁËçIê¼òA½ãPõFáÈòAÀAáMãÅâHñ@Éð¹á½áMãXԼçdï±ï¬ñ@ÉâIáláM´
ñ ԼAá¼õhËãá©çHçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼáÃÈâeãØâÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ }
And those who cause hurt to believing men and believing            
anything, [those who] accuse them of what they have not done, have verily borne [the guilt of]
calumny, they have borne lies, and [the burden of] manifest sin.
{ òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´ÈááÂãÊáeãØâÊÚ
ï ï¬áÂñ¬áhã¥âÊÃïBԻÐáÀãcïBï¶ç¸ԻeéÂõÅçIËçHïÚáTÂç¼éÂõÅãËï¹á¤áçÀãdâÊáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçÒEálçÀáÈï¶çLAáÁHááÈï¶Tç @áÈãiïÛºð°êÌçIÁé¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O Prophet! Tell your wives and daughters and the women of the believers to draw their cloaks
       K7*+    7*$        Q
 in other words, let them pull part of it [also] over their faces, leaving one eye [visible], when they
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need to leave [the house] for something. That makes it likelier that they will be known, to be free
women, and not be molested, by being approached. In contrast, slavegirls did not use to cover their
faces and so the disbelievers used to pester them. And God is Forgiving, of any occasion in the past
when they may have neglected to cover themselves, Merciful, to them in His veiling them.
{ òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFEáÅËç¬ï¶ÀáÈg
â õÈAáUâÊÙ
ï é¾âPã¾õÅçHï¶éÁáÊh
õ ã©âÁï¸çÏÁáÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉðçTãh½âñ¸ԼáÈå|h
á é¼ã¾ÅõHçÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈáÃÉð±ç¬AáÁ½âñ¸ԼçÆMáÁáÊã¾÷¸ÂçÔ¸÷}
If (la-$  *     Q        $      $    
in whose hearts is a sickness, [in their urge] to fornicate, as well as the scaremongers in the city,
            >       ?$ 2            
         $  >      ?$ 2<         !   \ 
will urge you [to take action] against them, We will give you sway over them, then they will not be
your neighbours, they will not dwell near you, in it except for a little [while], after which they will
depart.
{ òÚËçMñ±Láñ@Éð¹Míð°áÈñ@Èâfç̀ðBñ@Éð
ٓ ç±âPAá½áÁãÊïBáçÀÉâ¥ñ¹é¼ }
Accursed, banished from mercy, [shall they be], wherever they are found they shall be seized and
slain violently, that is to say, that is the ruling concerning them  meant as a command [for the
Prophet].
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{ òÚÊdç ãIáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏéÁl
â ç¸ádçUáLÂï¸áÈâºãIï°Âç¼ñ@ãÉï¹á̀ áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÌç¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼïÏÁéâk }
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Z       $      $ Z        &       >  ?$      
passed away before, with regard to the hypocrites of past communities who used to alarm
           $         Z      $> 
changing of it] from Him.
{ òAIÊõhï°âÃÉðµáLïÏá¤Aél¸Լéº¥áï¸ï¶ÊõgãdâÊAá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤AáÅâ½ñ¹ç¤Aá½éÀFõãº°ðçÏ¤áAél¸ԼõÂá¤ânAéÁ¸Լï¶ð¸ïCãlÊá}
People, [such as] the people of Mecca, question you concerning the Hour: when will it be? Say:
2^         Z  and what do you know, [what would] provide you with
know     _#    $     $    &   
{ ò@ç¥k
á ã¾Åâï¸dé á¤ïBáÈáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáÂá¥¸ïáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
God has indeed cursed the disbelievers, He has banished them [from His mercy], and prepared for
them a blaze, a violent fire into which they shall be admitted,
{ ò@çtáÀÙ
ï ÈáòAæËç¸áÈáÃÈâdçUáÊ÷Ùò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ }
to abide, their abiding having been foreordained, therein forever. They shall not find any protector,
to preserve them from it, or helper, to ward it off from them.
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On t                  $2XK*    Q 
     Z      R
 
{ ñÚËçIél¸ԼAáÀÉø¹áwïC¬ïAáÀáÒDáháI´
ð áÈAáÁáLcáAákAáÁã¥}ï ïBEéÀõFEáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ }
!  $ $          >         ?$  $2X% $
        K >? * *$  ** *$      Q
elders, and they led us astray from the way, the path of guidance.
{ ò@çIï´òAÁã¥ï¸ã¾âÅãÁá¥ñ¸ԼáÈçK@áf¥áñ¸ԼáÂç¼õÂãËïã¥çwã¾ÅõçLDEáÁéHág }
Our Lord, give them a double chastisement, in other words, twice the like of our chastisement, and
curse th $    $     $       >     ?
K2  +$ 2     $       2 +$ >   ? 2    
 Q
{ òAÅËçTáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤áÃAï´Èáñ@Éð¸Aï°Aé½ç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇBïéï¬Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼ñ@ãÈáeDáÂÊçf¸÷Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, do not behave, towards your Prophet, as did those who harmed Moses 
      $   $ 2<      he does not wash with us is that he has an
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   whereat God absolved him of what they alleged: when Moses
placed his robe on a rock to go to wash, the rock hurtled away with it until it came to a halt amid a
group of men from the Children of Israel. As Moses chased it and took his robe to cover himself,
they saw that he had no such inflammation (udra is an inflammation of the testicle). And he was
   Z    !      K Q  7   t was when [on
    ?        $2<      #    
   Z $          K Q        $ 2R Z       
Moses, for truly he was hurt with worse than this$    reported by al-'*+
{ ò@dÊçdákòÙãÉï°ñ@Éð¸Éð°áÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, fear God and speak words of integrity, what is proper.
{ òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@iãÉ¬ïáiAï¬ãdï±ï¬âÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõ¦çîâÊÂá¼Èáã¾ðµHáÉâÀâeã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áÊÈã¾ðµï¸Aá½ã¤ïBã¾ðµï¸ã[ç¹ãtâÊ}
He will rectify your deeds for you, He will accept them, and will forgive you your sins. And whoever
obeys God and His Messenger has verily achieved a great success, he has attained his ultimate goal.
{ òÙÉâÅáTòA¼Éð¹ï áÃAï´âÆéÀFõâÃAálãÀß
õ ԼAáÅï¹á½áXÈáAáÅãÁ¼çáÂñ±ïãoBïáÈAáÅáÁñ¹ç½ãYáÊÃïBáÂãËHáCï¬õ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÐï¹á¤ïÏáÀAá¼ïÛԼAáÁãwáh¤áAéÀõF}
Indeed We offered the Trust  [the obligation to] prayer and other matters which, when
performed, result in reward and when neglected, result in punishment  to the heavens and the
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earth and the mountains, and created in them the power of comprehension and speech [at the
time of that offer], but they refused to bear it and were apprehensive of it; but man, Adam,
undertook it, when it was offered to him. Truly he is a wrongdoer, to his own soul because of what
he undertook, ignorant, of [the responsibility that comes with] it 
{ òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáKÉâMáÊÈçOAï´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç´õhãpâ½¸ñԼáÈçOAï±ç¬AáÁâ½¸ñԼáÈáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáKífá¥Ëâû¸}
so that God may chastise (li-2$  *          2*$2\ 
 $      2!    Q     $      $   
idolaters, men and women, those who forsake the Trust, and that God may relent to the believing
men and believing women, who fulfil the Trust. And God is Forgiving, to believers, Merciful, to
them.
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{ âçIáañ¸Լâ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆ¸ïÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ¹÷¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լ }
Praise be to God  God, exalted be He, praises Himself with these [words]; the import constitutes
     2 is ever-established [for God] and it entails the attribution to Him of all that
is beautiful, exalted be He  to Whom belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the
earth, as possessions and creation. And to Him belongs [all] praise in the Hereafter, as in this world,
for His friends praise Him as they enter Paradise. And He is the Wise, in what He does, the Aware,
of His creatures.
{ âgÉð©á¸ñԼâ¾ËçXéh¸ԼáÉÄâáÈAáÅËç¬âWh
â ãaÊáAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬âVç¹ÊáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊ}
â ã¥áÊAá¼áÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼çâ»õjÁáÊAá¼áÈAáÅãÁ¼çâWh
He knows what penetrates the earth, of water and so forth, and what issues out of it, of vegetation
and so on, and what comes down from the heaven, of provision and so on, and what ascends into
it, of deeds and so on, and He is the Merciful, to His friends, the Forgiving, to them.
{ ïÙáÈï¶ç¸áeÂç¼âhá©ãsïBïÙáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ïÙáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸ԼÌç¬èÎégáeâ»Aï±ãQç¼âÆãÁá¤âKâjã¥áÊïÙçJãËá©ñ¸Լõ¾ç¸A¤áã¾µ
ð éÁËáçLCñáMï¸ÌíHágáÈ Ի Ðï¹Háãºð°ðÏá¤Aél¸ԼAáÁËçLñCáLïÙñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ
öçIê¼èKAáM´
ç Ìç¬÷ÙõFâháI´
ñ ïB}
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!        $ 2<  & $  
   $      "$   V
2 indeed, by my Lord, it shall come to you  >?  ^      K 2*-ghaybi
as an adjectival qualification [of wa-+$2% ?$  2*-ghaybi, as the predicate of
 > ? 7   >    $ 2&   ?3    2*-ghaybi). Not [even] the weight of an
atom escapes, is hidden [from], Him in the heavens or in the earth, nor [is there] anything smaller
than that or greater, but it is in a Manifest Book, namely, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$
{ å¾Êõhï´å³ãig
õ áÈóÎáhçã©é¼ã¾âÅ¸ïï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBçOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½¤ááÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÍõjãUËá¸û}
that He may requite, thereat, those who believe and perform righteous deeds  for such there will
be forgiveness and a fair provision, in Paradise.
{ å¾Ëç¸ïBöjãTg
í Âí¼åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáÂÊõjçTAá¥â¼AáÁçLAáÊDٓÌç¬@ãÉá¥ákáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ }
!      $>   ?  $X  $ $  *$ deeming Us
    K277@+$      >   ?        >    $   ?  
2*7@+V>          ?2   \   >277@+?$ > 
 2*7@+?2  $      Q            >  
as] resurrection or punishment                
K    + +>    ? 7       7@$2    
2*$2    Q
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{ çdËç½áY¸ñԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸Լç@áhçs Ðï
Ի ¸õFٓÍçdãÅáÊÈé²áYñ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶HíégÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFá»õjÀðBÍç
ٓ f÷¸Լá¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑáhÊáÈ }
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And those who have been given knowledge  the believers from among the People of the
"  $  2!!*"*     see, they know, that what has been
        % $   $  *$   $   $  $>  ?     
path, the way, of the Mighty, the Praised, in other words, of God, the Lord of Might Who is everpraised.
{ èdÊdç áTö²ñ¹á̀Ìçï¸ã¾ðµÀéõFö³éjá½â¼éºð´ã¾âMñ°íjâ¼@áeõFã¾µ
Ի ¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ø¸âdÀáãºÄáñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ }
ð âÔíIÁáâÊöºâTág Ðï
And those who disbelieve say, that is, some of them say to others in order to provoke disbelief [in
 ?V2"     namely, Muhammad (s)  who will inform you that when you
have been utterly torn to pieces you shall indeed be cr   _
{ çdËç¥áIñ¸Լõ»ïÚx
é ¸ԼáÈçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬çÎáhç̀ ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÙ
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõºáHóÏéÁçTçÆçH¿ïBòAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáháMñ¬ïB}
&    K  *3  @$      $ is for the interrogative and
suffices in place of the conjunctive hamza) a lie against God, in this [respect], or is there a madness
in him, [does he suffer] a dementia on account of which he has imagined that? God, exalted be He,
says: Nay, but those who do not believe in the Hereafter, that comprises resurrection and
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{ èJËçÁ¼êèdãIá¤íºðµû¸òÏáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃFõçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼òAál´
ç ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñç±ãlÀâãÈïBá|ãgïÛԼâ¾õÅçHã®çlãaáÀCñápÀéÃõFõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾âÅï¹ñá̀Aá¼áÈã¾ÅõÊçdãÊBïáÂãËáHAá¼ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÈáháÊã¾¹ï¬ïïB
}
Have they not observed what is before them and what is behind them, in other words, what is
above them and what is beneath them, of heaven and earth? If We will [it], We can make the earth
            K     V2   Q      
(a variant reading has the third p        >  *$2& $  $2& 
    $  $2&   ?Q"   $    $        
     $      % $ >  ?   Z       resurrect and to do
what He will.
{ ádÊdç áYñ¸ԼâÆ¸ïAéÁï¸BáÈáhãË÷î¸ԼáÈâÆá¥á¼ÌçHíÈïBâ»AáIçTÍò
Ի Úãx¬ïAéÁ¼çácÈâÈ@ácAáÁãËáLDãdï±¸ïáÈ }
And verily We bestowed on David a [great] favour from Us  prophethood and scripture  and
\  V2X   $    > ?$     $   > ?
K -              >   ?   7*$2   $
other words, and We also called on them to glorify [God] with him). And We made iron malleable
for him, so that it was as dough in his hands.
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{ åçtáHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥LáAá½çHÌíÀõFòAYç¸Aásñ@Éð¹á½ã¤ԼáÈçcãhél¸ԼÌç¬ãgíd°ïáÈèOAá©çHAákãºá½ã¤ԼõÃïB}
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And W  V 2  $    $         complete suits of armour which the person
wearing it drags behind him along the ground       > ?    $    $   
      K         *Q#   ds, make them so that the
rings thereof are arranged properly. And act, O family of David, together with him, righteously.
Indeed I am Seer of what you do, and will requite you for it accordingly.
{ õç¥l
õ ã¼BïãÂ¤áã¾ÅâÁãç¼ã«õjáÊÂá¼áÈçÆHíágõÃãeõGçHçÆãÊdá áÊÂáãËáHâºá½ã¥áÊÂá¼íÂU
á AáÅâX@áÈágáÈåhãÅáoAáÄêÈâdð̈á[Êíh¸ԼáÃAá½ãËï¹âlç¸áÈ }
é ¸ԼçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼çâÆ°ñçfâÀAáÀh
ç ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈõhîñ ç±ñ¸ԼáÂãË¤áâÆï¸AáÁñ¹ákBïáÈåhãÅo
And, We disposed, for Solomon the wind (the nominative reading of al-+    
 >  ? *$2\   Q    $  7      
     $    7       $   $ 7      
noon to  $    7  !\     >  ?      $
in other words, We caused the copper to melt for him, and so the fount flowed for three days and
nights like water, and to this day people have been using of that [copper] which was given to
Solomon [at that time]. And of the jinn [there] were those who worked before him by the leave, by
the command, of his Lord. And such of them as deviated from Our command, to him to obey him
[Solomon], We would make them taste the chastisement of the Blaze, the Fire in the Hereafter 
but it is also said, [that their chastisement was] in this world, in which case an angel would smite
one of them with a lash thereof that would scorch him.
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{ âgÉðµp
é ¸ԼáÍçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼íåºËç¹ï°áÈò@hñµo
â ácÈâÈ@ácá»Dñ@ٓÉð¹á½ã¤ԼèOAáËçk@égögÈâd°ðáÈçK@áÉáUñ¸Լï·öÃAïçTáÈáºËçPAá½áLáÈáJÊõgAáY¼éÂç¼âÒEápáÊAá¼âÆï¸ÃáÉð¹á½ã¥áÊ}
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<               V     K*+        are
      Q     K * +        *$        
fashion as a likeness [of another]), in other words, brass, crystal or marble figures  the use of
figures was not prohibited according to his Law; and ba  K7 *    7 Q   
K7*    7*$   Q   2      
gather to eat  and cauldrons built into the ground, fixed with foundations, and cannot be moved
from their places: these were made from the [rocks of the] mountains of Yemen, and to which one
    !\  V2\ $X$&   ~$     Z $
thankfulness, to Him for what He has given you. And few indeed of My se     $
labouring in obedience to Me in thanks for My favours.
{ õõÅ½âñ¸ԼçK@áfá¥¸ñԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâQçI¸ïAá¼áJãË©á¸ñԼáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´ãÉ÷¸ÃïBêÂçUñ¸ԼçNáÁéËIááLéhá̀Aé½ï¹ï¬âÆLáïCálÁç¼âºð´ñCáLõ|ãgÛ
ï @ðÏéH@ác÷ÙõFçÆçLãÉ¼áÐï
Ի ¹¤áã¾Åâ÷¸ácAá¼áOãÉá½ñ¸ԼçÆãËï¹¤áAáÁãËáxï°Aé½ï¹ï¬ }
And when We decreed for him, for Solomon, death, in other words, [when] he died  he remained
supported against his staff an entire year, while the jinn continued to toil in hard labour as was
customary, unaware of his death, until [finally] when a termite ate through his staff, he fell to the
ground [and was seen to be] dead  nothing indicated to them that he had died except a termite
(al-ard is the verbal noun from uridat al- $      $      $ 2  >  
piece of wood] was eaten away by a termite [al-?Q            K 
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     * $     @     $    2  $      e
>          ?   *$                 
>   ?Q!    $ $  7  $        $  K$
is softened, in other words, annahum) had they known the Unseen  comprising what was hidden
from them in the way of Solomon being dead  they would not have continued in the humiliating
chastisement, [in] that hard labour of theirs, [in which they continued] as they supposed him to be
alive, which is in contrast to what they would have supposed had they known the Unseen and the
fact that he had been there an entire year, judging by how much of the staff the termite had eaten
through after his death; in other words, [they would not have continued in the humiliating
chastisement] for a single day or even a single night [longer].
{ ågÉðï̈ìKágáÈóÏáIíËï}óÎádñ¹áHâÆï¸ñ@ÈâhðµãoԼáÈã¾ðµíHágõ³ãiígÂç¼ñ@Éð¹´
ð ö»Aá½çoáÈöç½áÊÂá¤õÃAáMéÁTá óÏáÊDã¾õÅçÁµ
ï ãlá¼Ìç¬öGáIálç¸áÃAï´ãd±ïï¸}
      " K"$  > -"?     >-"?$ >  
name of] a tribe that took its name from one of their Arab ancestors) in their dwelling-place, in
  $  V   Z     $     & $      K7 *$       > 
* $2 ?Q        $    $           
    !      V2   %         &$   
graces He has bestowed on you in the land of Sheba. A good land  in which there was no dung,
gnats, flies, fleas, scorpions, or snakes, and in which when a stranger passed through with his
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{ öºËç¹ï°ögãdçkÂí¼èÒãÌo
á áÈöºãPïBáÈèã½á̀öºð´ðBãÌLá@áÈáeõÂãËáMéÁáTã¾ÅõãËáMéÁáUçHã¾ÄâAáÁ¸ñédáHáÈõ¿õh¥áñ¸ԼáºãËákã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁ¹ñákãgCïï¬ñ@Éâwáhã¤Cïï¬ }
But they were disregardful, of giving thanks to Him and became disbelievers, so We unleashed
upon them the flood of the Dam (al-2    2$       
similar that holds water back [to be stored] for when it is needed), in other words, [We unleashed
upon them] the flood-waters of their valley which had been held back by the mentioned [structure]
so that they engulfed their two gardens together with all their property. And We gave them in
place of their two gardens     K* $  >  ?* 3
  >    *   ?    >       ?Q    $     
K                 >  ?       2   h is eaten
[thereof being bitter]; or it may be read without [as ukuli khamtin]; and this [phrase] is
supplemented [by the following, wa-athlin wa-   +Q     
trees.
{ ágÉðïµñ¸Լ÷ÙõFٓÍõiáVԻ âÀãºÄááÈñ@Èâhïï´Aá½Hçã¾âÄAáÁãÊj
á áTï¶ç¸áeԻ }
That, replacement [of what they had], is what We requited them with for their ingratitude: and is
        > ?  _K 7*@**- =3   7*@+*-
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       _Q$    $         

{ áçÁç¼DòA¼AéÊïBÈááÌç¸AËáï¸AáÅËç¬ñ@ÈâçkáhãËél¸ԼAáÅËç¬AáÀãgédï°áÈòÎáhçÄAï Ñäh°ðAáÅËç¬AáÁ´
ñ ágAáHÌçM÷¸ԼÑáhð±ñ¸ԼáÂãËHááÈã¾âÅáÁãËáHAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ }
And We set between them, between Sheba, who were in Yemen, and the towns which We had
blessed, with [abundance of] water and trees  these being the towns of Syria, to which they used
to travel for commerce  prominent towns, continuous [along the route] from Yemen to Syria, and
We facilitated [for travellers] the journeying through them, such that they would rest for the
afternoon in one and spend the night in the next, [and so on] until the end of their travel, having no
             3  \  $ 2<         
 $    
{ ögÉðµáoögAéIásíºðµ¸ûèOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFö³éjá½â¼éºð´ã¾ÄâAáÁñ°éj¼ááÈáRÊçcAáXïBã¾âÄAáÁñ¹á¥áUï¬ã¾âÅálðÀBïñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ï áÈAáÀõgAïãkïBáÂãËHáãdç¤AáHAáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï±¬ï }
'    $2X% $   K22V   *2Q        $
to Syria: make these [stages through] deserts, so that they could glory before the poor in riding
their camels and bearing their supplies and water, and so they behaved wantonly with the graces
[bestowed on them by God], and they wronged their souls, through disbelief, and so We made
them bywords, [of wrongdoing] in this respect, for those who came after them, and We caused
them to disintegrate totally, We scattered them all over the lands. Surely in that, which is
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{ áÁçç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼òA±Êõhï¬÷ÙõFâÇÉâ¥IáéLԼá¯âÆéÁï âmËç¹ãHõFã¾õÅãËï¹á¤á³éds
á ãd±ïï¸áÈ }
!   #+       K      Q       $    $   
disbelievers among them  [the folk of] Sheba  which was that by his tempting them to go
astray, they would follow him. So they followed him ([if the verb above is read] sadaqa, this would
   2      $>   ?  $     2    
>    ?    Q >?           K-+$>  $2 ]
is explicative [not partitive], in other words, [all except that group] who were the believers: they
did not follow him).
{ ó¢ËðáXèÒãÌo
á íºð´Ðï¹á¤ï¶HêágÈáü¶áoÌç¬AáÅãÁç¼áÉâÄãÂé½ç¼çÎáhç̀ ÝԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊÂá¼á¾ï¹ã¥áÁç¸÷ÙõFöÃAïîñ¹k
â Âí¼ã¾õÅãËï¹¤áâÆï¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ }
And he did not have any warrant over them, any power to sway [them], from Us, but that We
might know, by [this] knowledge being made manifest, him who believed in the Hereafter from him
who was in doubt thereof, and so requite each of the two accordingly. And your Lord is Preserver,
Watcher, of all things.
{ öÅõï Âí¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼âÆï¸Aá¼áÈè·ãho
ç Âç¼Aá½õÅËç¬ã¾âÅï¸Aá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ïÙáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬èÎégáeá»Aï±ãQç¼áÃÉðµç¹ã½ÊáïÙçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾Mâã½á¤i
á áÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@Éâ¤ãcԼõºð° }
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"$XRK Q$         R V2        $  
whom you have asserted to be gods, besides God, in other words, other than Him, so that they
might benefit you, as you are wont to assert. God, exalted be He, says of them: They do not possess
[even] so much as the weight of an atom, of good or evil, in the heavens or in the earth, and they
do not have any share in either of them, nor has He, exalted be He, among them, the gods, any
$>     & ?  
{ âçIïµñ¸ԼêÌç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâÈáé²áYñ¸Լñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾ðµHêágá»Aï°@áeAá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Âá¤á§íj¬ð@áeFõԻÐéMáXâÆï¸áÃçeBïãÂ½áç¸÷ÙõFâÇádÁç¤ðÏá¤Aïép¸Լâ¦ïÁáLïÙÈá }
And intercession will not avail with Him, exalted be He  this was in response to their saying that
their gods would intercede [for them] with Him  except for him to whom leave is given, in this
   K $2>  ?&    3 $2>  ?    Q $ 
         K    @@2$    @@2Q$>  ?    
from them, upon leave being given for this [intercession], they will say  some will say to others in
anticipation of a favourable outcome  2\   %  _$    <  V
>&   ?      $2<   $    $       !& 
the Exalted, above His creation, by [His] subjugation [of them], the Great, the Tremendous.
{ öIçê¼ö»ïÚw
á Ìç¬ãÈïBÑädâÄ Ðï
Ի ¹á¥ï¸ã¾´
ð AéÊõFãÈïBEéÀõFáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ á¾
Ի él¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾ðµð°âiãháÊÂá¼ãºð° }
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"V2\            $$>  ?    _$    "V2Z 
 [even] if they do not say it, there is no other [valid] answer. And indeed either we or you are 
in other words [either] one of the two parties [is]  rightly guided or in manifest error. The
ambiguity here [concerning which of the two is rightly guided] is intended as a gentle invitation for
them to [embrace] faith if their way to it is facilitated [by God].
{ áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAé½á¤â»ïCãlâÀÙ
ï áÈAáÁã¼áhãTBïEé½á¤áÃÉð¸CïãlâL÷Ùºð° }
"V2               
   $       

$     

    

{ â¾Ëç¹á¥¸ñԼâ_AéMïñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKAáÁáÁãËáHâ[áMñáÊé¾PâAáÁêHágAáÁáÁãËHáâ¦á½ãUÊáãºð° }
"V 2X %        $    ~ 
   $   &   7      
with truth, and He will admit the truthful into Paradise and the liars into the Fire. And He is the
 $  ^ $ & 7 
{ â¾ËçµãYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉâÄãºáH÷Úï´áÒEï´áhâoçÆHçã¾âMñ±Y
á ñ¸ïBáÂçÊf÷¸ԼáÌçÀÈg
â ïBãºð° }
"V2"  $apprise me of, those whom you have joined to Him as associates, in worship. No
indeed!  [this is] meant to deter them from [even] supposing that He has an associate. Rather He
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 Z $  R $\  $  \ $  & anages [the affairs
of] His creation and so He could not have any associate in His kingdom.
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{ áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈò@hÊçfÀáÈò@çpáHõnAéÁ¹û¸òÏ¬÷Eï´÷ÙõFï·AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈ }
And We did           K*               -* $
2$      >-* ?            Q 
[both] as a bearer of good tidings, to believers, of Paradise, and a warner, to the disbelievers, of
chastisement, but most people, such as the disbelievers of Mecca, do not know, this.
{ áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFâdã¤áÉ¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈ }
!   $2\      $     $ >   ?$       _$
concerning it.
{ áÃÉâ¼çdñ±MáãláLïÙáÈòÏ¤áAákâÆãÁ¤ááÃÈâhç̀ñCMáãláL÷Ùö¿ãÉÊácâAá¥Ëí¼¾ðµ÷¸ºð° }
"V2        ~     
is the Day of Resurrection.

     $  
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{ áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ñ@Éðç¥ãxâMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊá»ãÉï±ñ¸Լözã¥HáÐï
Ի ¸õFã¾Åââxã¥áHâ¦çTãháÊã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤áÃÉð¬Éð°ãÉá¼áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼçeõFԻ ÑáhLáãÉï¸áÈçÆãÊádáÊáÂãËáHÍçf¸÷ԼçKïÙáÈõÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÅçHáÂç¼ãØêÀÂï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ
90

ï ãÉï¸ñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼ }
áÁçç¼ãØâ¼AéÁðµ¸ï¾
ã âMÀïBÙ
!         $           R $ $ 2\          this
*$    >   ?    in other words, what preceded it, such as the
Torah and the Gospel, both of which contain proofs of the Resurrection  because they reject the
truth of this [last]. God, exalted be He, says of them: But if you were to see, O Muhammad (s),
when the evildoers, the disbelievers, are brought to stand before their Lord, bandying arguments
against one another. Those who were oppressed  the followers  will say to those who were
arrogant       V 2&ad it not been for you, barring us from faith, we would have been
    $    
{ á¼çõhãU¼êã¾âMÁð´ãºHáã¾ð´áÒEáTãeõFádã¥áHԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾´
ð AáÀcádásâÂãYáÀïBñ@ٓÉðç¥ãxâMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ñ@ÈâhIáñµáMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï° }
<              
$2\        
       _$       $    
{ Ìç
ٓ ¬á»Ú
ï ñ̈ïÛԼAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈáK@áfá¥¸ïԼãñ@âÈïBg
á Aé½ï¸Ïïá¼@ádéÁ¸Լñ@Èêhk
á ïBáÈò@c@ádÀïBâÆï¸áºá¥ãUáÀÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKáhðµ
ñ éÀÃïBEáÁáÀÈh
â â¼ñCáLãeõFõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºË÷¸Լâhñµá¼ãºáHñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸@ñÉðç¥ãxâMãkԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ
áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá¼÷ÙõFáÃãÈájãUâÊãºáÄñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լõ³AáÁã¤Bï}
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!        
             $ 2$   >     ?
scheming night and day, in other words, [such were] your schemes against us during both [of these
times],                   Z           & !
they, that is, the two parties, will conceal their remorse, for not having believed in Him, when they
see the chastisement, in other words, each person will hide it [his remorse] from the next for fear
of being reviled; and We will place fetters around the necks of the disbelievers, [while they are] in
the Fire. Shall they be requited except, the requital, for what they used to do?, in the world.
{ áÃÈâhç¬Aï´çÆçHã¾âMñ¹çkãgBðEá½çHAéÀõFEáÄÉð¬h
á ãMâ¼á»Aï°÷ÙõFöhÊçféÀÂí¼èÏÊáãhï°Ìç¬AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá¼áÈ }
And We did not send a warner to any town without its affluent ones, its leaders, those enjoying
>  ?   $ $2#         >R  ?      
{ áçHéfá¥â½HçâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈò@cïÙãÈïBáÈòÙ@áÉã¼ïBâh^áQñ´ïBâÂãYáÀ@ñÉð¸Aï°áÈ }
!   $2\ 
    

     $  

{ áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´BïéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâgçdñ±áÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãiíh¸ԼðâlãIáÊÌíHágéÃõFãºð° }
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"V2<%       $&    $ r whomever He will, as a test, and
restricts [it], for whomever He will, to try [them], but most people, such as the disbelievers of
R $   $  >  ?
{ áÃÉâÁç¼DçOAï¬âhâ©ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÄáÈñ@Éð¹ç½¤áAá½çHç®ã¥íx¸ԼâÒDájáTã¾Åâï¸ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬òAYç¸Aásáºç½á¤áÈáÂá¼DãÂá¼÷ÙõFԻÐïñ¸âiAáÀádÁç¤ã¾µ
ð âHíhï±âLÌçM÷¸ԼçKã¾ð´âcïÙãÈïBïÙÈáã¾ðµð¸@áÉã¼ïBEá¼áÈ }
Nor is it your wealth or your children that will bring you near to Us in closeness, except for, but [it
is], those who believe and act righteously: those, they shall have a twofold reward for what they
did, in other words, [they shall have it] as the reward of their action  as a good deed, for
example, is rewarded tenfold or more  and they shall be in the lofty abodes, of Paradise, secure,
from death and otherwise (a variant reading [for al- * ?   -ghurfa [the generic noun]
implying a plural).
{ áÃÈâhx
á ãYâ¼çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáÂÊõjçTAá¥â¼AáÁçLAáÊDٓÌç¬áÃãÉ¥áãláÊÂáÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ }
!         X  $  $   *$ > ?     $  
[Us] to be inomnipotent  or [supposing] that they can elude Us  those, they will be arraigned
into the chastisement.
{ áç°õi@éh¸ԼâhãËá̀ áÉÄâáÈâÆð¹çãaâÊÉáÅâï¬èÒãÌo
á Âí¼ã¾âMñ±ïÀBïEá¼ÈáâÆï¸âgdç ñ±áÊÈçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãiíh¸ԼðâlãIáÊÌíHágéÃõFãºð° }
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"V2R%       $&    $ whomever He will of His servants, as a
test, and restricts [it] for him, after having extended it  or [He restricts it] for him whom He will to
try, and whatever thing you may expend, for [the cause of] good, He will replace it. And He is the
best of prov   #          2          K@  2* Q$
meaning that [he does so] from the provision given [to him] by God.
{ áÃÈâdâIã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ã¾´
ð AéÊõFçÒÙ
ï â×Ի^áÄïBçÏïµÓçÚ
ï á½ñ¹ç¸â»Éð±Êáé¾âPòA¥Ëç½áTã¾âÄâhâpãYáÊ¿áãÉÊáÈ }
And, mention, on the Day when He will gather them all together, namely, [all] the idolaters, He will
     $2\          _K -*=**$  
both hamzas,       *      Q
{ áÃÉâÁç¼ãØê¼¾õÅçH¾âÄâháQ^ñ´BïéÂçUñ¸ԼáÃÈâdâIã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´ãºáHã¾õÅçÀÈcâÂç¼AáÁËêç¸áÈáNÀïBï¶ÀáAáYãIk
â ñ@Éð¸Aï° }
<   $ 2Z      u, exalted above that You should have an associate! You are our
Supporter, not they, in other words, as far as we are concerned there are no bonds of association
between us and them. Nay, (bal, is to indicate transition) rather, they used to worship the jinn, the
devils, in other words, [they used to] obey them and [agree to] worship us; most of them were
      $        >7?      
{ áÃÉâHífïµâLAáÅçH¾âMÁð´ÌçM÷¸ԼõgAéÁ¸ԼáK@áfá¤ñ@Éð°Èâeñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf¹÷ç¸â»Éð±áÀÈò@æhw
á ïÙáÈòA¥ñéÀz
ö ã¥áIç¸ã¾ðµâxã¥áHð¶ç¹ã½áÊïÙá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¯ }
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Z $   & $  V2"             $    $
none of those worshipped [have any power] over any of those who worshipped, either to benefit,
>  ?    $    $ >  ?      ! \         
 $     V2<               
{ Aé½ï¸²í áYñ¹¸ç ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈÑäháMñê¼ó¶ñ¬õF÷ÙFõDáeԻ^áÄAá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈã¾´
ð â×EáHDâdâIã¥áÊáÃAï´Aé½á¤ã¾´
ð édâtáÊÃïBâdÊõhâÊåºTâ g
á ÷ÙõF@áeԻ^áÄAá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°èOAáÁíËáHAáÁâLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹¤á Ի Ðï¹ãMâL@áeõFáÈ
åçI¼êåhãYçk÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄãÃõFã¾âÄáÒEáT }
! X  $>  ?  *$      $> ?   $   >  ?$
       RK Q$   $2<  7        
>  ?          $   !   $2< $*$  
but a calumny, a lie, that has been invented, against God. And those who disbelieve say to the
 $  *$       $2<      Z $   & $
says:
{ öhÊçféÀÂí¼ï¶ï¹Iã°ïã¾ÅõãËï¸õFAáÁñ¹ákãgïBEá¼áÈAáÅáÀÉâkâgãdáÊèJâMð´ãÂ¼íã¾âÄAáÁãËLáDEá¼áÈ }
And We did not give them any scriptures for them to study, nor did We send them any warner
before you, so on what grounds do they deny you?
{ õµ
ç áÀÃáAï´á®ãËïµï¬Ìç¹âkâgñ@ÉâHéfïµï¬ã¾âÄAáÁãËáL@áÒEá¼ágAápã¥ç¼ñ@Éâ©ï¹áHAá¼Èáã¾õÅç¹Iï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸@áKéfï´áÈ }
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And those who were before them [also] denied, and they, these ones [the Meccans], have not
received [even] a tenth of what We gave those [others], in the way of might, long life and
abundance of wealth. Yet they denied My messengers, [who were sent] to them, so how was My
abhorrence! [so how was] My rebuttal against them through punishment and destruction, in other
words, it was appropriate.
{ èdÊdç áoèK@áfá¤ãÍdá áÊáÂãËáHã¾ðµ÷¸h
å ÊçfáÀÙ
÷ õFáÉâÄãÃõFèÏéÁçTÂí¼ã¾µ
ð çIçXAátçHAá¼ñ@Èâh÷µïáMLáé¾âPԻÑác@áhð¬áÈ Ðá
Ի ÁãQá¼çÆ÷¹¸çñ@Éâ¼Éð±áLÃïBèÎádçX@áÉçHã¾µ
ð ¡ð ç¤ïBEá½éÀõFãº°ð }
"V2#  7   >   ?   V $     Z $    $
for His sake, in twos and individually, and then reflect: and realise [that], there is no madness in
your companion, Muhammad (s). He is just a warner to you before [the befalling of] a severe
    $  &   $    
{ ådËõÅáoèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉÄâáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤÷ÙõFáÍõhãTBïãÃõFã¾µ
ð ï¸áÉâÅï¬öhãTïBÂí¼¾ðµâM¸ñïCákAá¼ãºð° }
"$   V2#     $  >?    R  >  ?$
any reward, since it is for [the benefit of] you, in other words, I do not ask you for any reward in
    #     Z $&  \      $  
[them all], knowing my truthfulness.
{ çKÉâËâ©ñ¸Լâ¿÷Úá¤í²áYñ¸ԼçKâ¯çfñ±áÊÌíHg
á éÃõFãºð° }
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{ âdËç¥âÊAá¼áÈâºç}AáIñ¸ԼâÒÑçdãIâÊAá¼áÈê²áY¸ñԼáÒEáTãºð° }
"V 2<   $ # $      !  
> ?$    $      > 

$    $     
 ? 

   

 

{ åJÊh
õ ï°å¦Ëç½ákâÆéÀõFÌíHágéÌï¸õFÌçXÉâÊAá½çIï¬âNãÊádáMãÄԼõÃFõáÈÌçlñáÀÐï
Ի ¹¤áêºçwïBEá½ÀéõGï¬âNñ¹ï¹áwÃõFãº°ð }
"V2# #  $      $#       $     $    
my going astray shall be held against me; and if I am rightly guided, it will have been by what my
%      $   *  <&  &  $     $
{ èJÊõh°ïöÃAïµé¼Âç¼ñ@Èâfç̀ðBáÈáOãÉï¬ïÚï¬ñ@Éâ¤õjï¬ãeFõÑá
Ի hLáãÉï¸áÈ }
If you could but see, O Muhammad (s), when they are stricken with terror, at the Resurrection, you
would see a dreadful thing, and so there is no escape, for them, from Us, that is to say, they will not
[be able to] elude Us, and they are seized from a close quarter, namely, [from] the graves.
{ èdËç¥áHöÃAïµé¼Âç¼ârÈâAáÁéM¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ïԻÐéÀïBáÈçÆçHAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÈ }
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!   $2\    > ?$    $>?Rad (s)  >  2\ 
    $  ?  *'     > ?K  *   * Q$   $
attain faith, from a place that is far away, from the place for [attaining] it  as they are [now] in
the Hereafter, and the [proper] place for [attaining] it was in this world 
{ èdËç¥HáöÃAïµ¼éÂç¼çJãË©áñ¸ԼçKáÃÉð¬çf±ñáÊÈâºãI^ï°Âç¼çÆçHñ@Èâhï^ï´ãd°ïáÈ }
when they disbelieved in it before?, in this world. And they throw guesses at the Unseen from a
far-off place, in other words, [they make guesses] about something the knowledge of which was
hidden far away from them, as when they would say that the Prophet was a sorcerer, or a poet, or

  $     *   $ ry or soothsaying.
{ èJÊõhé¼ü¶áoÌç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâÀéõFâºãIï°Âí¼¾õÅç¤AáËo
ã CïçHáºç¥ð¬Aá½´
ï áÃÉâÅáMãpáÊAá¼áÂãËHááÈã¾âÅÁáãËáHáºËçXáÈ }
And a barrier is set between them and what they crave, in the way of faith  in other words, [their
craving] to embrace it  just as was done with their counterparts, in [respect to] disbelief,
formerly, in other words, before them. Indeed they used to be in grave doubt, [doubt] causing
them to have misgivings about that in which they now believe, but the proofs for which they never
considered in this world.
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{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃFõâÒEápáÊAá¼õ²ñ¹áañ¸ԼÌç¬âdÊõjáÊá§AáHâgáÈáSïÚâPáÈ ԻÐáÁãQ¼éèÏáYçÁãTïBÌç
ٓ ¸ãÈðBòÚâkâgçÏµ
ï çÓÚ
ï á½ñ¸Լõºç¤AáTõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸Լõhç}Aï¬çÆ÷¹¸âdã½áYñ¸Լ}
Praise be to God, God praises Himself with in these [terms], as explained at the beginning of [the
  ? =  "$ X            earth, the One Who created them
without any precedent, Appointer of the angels as messengers, to [His] prophets, having wings in
[sets of] two or three or four. He multiplies in creation, in angels and other [creatures], what He
will. Surely God has power over all things.
{â¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉâÄáÈçÇdç ã¥áHÂç¼âÆï¸áºçkãhâ¼ïÚ¬ïñ¶çlã½ÊâAá¼áÈAáÅï¸ï¶l
ç ã½â¼ïÚï¬èÏá½ãXégÂç¼õnAéÁ¹ç¸âÆ÷¹¸Լõ[áMñáÊAé¼}
Whatever mercy God unfolds for mankind, in the way of provision or rain, none can withhold it;
and whatever He withholds, thereof, none can release it after Him, that is, after His withholding it.
And He is the Mighty, Whose way prevails, the Wise, in what He does.
{áÃÉðµ¬ïãØLâԻÐéÀïCï¬áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFïÙõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµð°âiãháÊçÆ¹÷¸ԼâhãËï̈ö²ç¸Aá̀ãÂç¼ãºáÄã¾ðµãËï¹á¤çÆ¹÷¸ԼáNá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈâhð´ãeԼânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
X   $    $       R $     Z       $  &  ing you dwell
   >R ?"       #      K* V
    3 *      7  Q    Z  K  %*  %*$   
7        * $ 2  $ either concording with the [oblique] form [of min
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* ?               >   ?3         7   >   
following]) who provides for you from the heaven, rain, and, from the, earth?, vegetation (the
interrogati  > ?   $     $2             
Him). There is no god except Him. So how then do you deviate?, how are you turned away from
affirming His Oneness when you already affirm that He is the Creator and the Provider?
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦áTãhLâçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈï¶ç¹ãIï°Âí¼åºâkâgãNáHífð´ãd±ï¬ïï·ÉâHfí ïµâÊÃõFÈá}
!     $XRK Q$      >     ?Z  
Oneness, resurrection, reckoning and punishment, verily [other] messengers before you were
denied, in this respect, so be steadfast as they were steadfast; and to God all matters are returned,
in the Hereafter, when He will requite the deniers and grant victory to the messengers.
{ âgÈâhá©¸ñԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKã¾ðµÀéhâ©ÊáïÙáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ¾ðµéÀh©âáLïÚï¬ì²áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤ÈáéÃõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
X# Z    $          $ true. So do not let the life
of this world deceive you, from believing in [all of] that, and do not let the Deceiver, Satan, deceive
you concerning God, on account of His forbearance and respiting [of sinners in this life].
{ õ¥çél¸ԼçKAáYãsïBãÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµËáç¸âÆHáãjXç ñ@Éâ¤ãdáÊAá½éÀFõò@æÈdâ á¤âÇÈâfçaéLԼá¯ìÈdâ á¤ã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃAïîãËép¸ԼéÃõF}
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Truly Satan is an enemy to you. So treat him as an enemy, by being obedient to God and do not
obey him; he only summons his faction, his followers in disbelief, so that they may be among the
inhabitants of the Blaze, the fierce Fire.
{ åçIï´åhãTBïáÈóÎáhçã©é¼¾âÅ¸ïçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈådÊçdo
á åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լ }
Those who disbelieve, theirs will be a severe chastisement; but those who believe and perform
righteous deeds, theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward  this is a declaration of what [fate]
will be for the adherents of Satan and what will be for his opponents [respectively].
{ áÃÉâ¥áÁãtÊáAá½Hçå¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFèO@áhl
á áXã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ï¶l
â ñáÀãJÄáãfLáïÚï¬âÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼êºçxâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬òAÁáláXâÇDáh¬ïçÆç¹á½á¤âÒٓÉâkâÆï¸áÂÊíâiÂá½ï¬ïB}
<        !=   V#  $         
> 
?   $     $             >?_ K-fa-$ 2    > ?
constitutes the subject, the predic   >  ?2    Z   _ 
And this [predicate] is indicated by [what follows]). Indeed God leads astray whomever He will and
guides whomever He will. So do not let your soul expire for their sake, for those to whom it has
made [to seem] fair, out of sighings, by becoming anguished lest they do not believe. Indeed God is
Knower of what they do, and He will requite them for it.
{ âgÉâpÁê¸Լï¶ç¸áfï´AáÅLçãÉá¼ádã¥áHá|ãgïÛԼçÆçHAáÁãËáËãXïCï¬èNËíé¼èdï¹áHԻÐï¸õFâÇAáÁñ±l
â ï¬òAHAáYákâçQâMï¬á_AáÊíh¸ԼáºákãgBïÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ }
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And it is God Who unleashes the winds (al-*V        -+Q     
clouds (fa-  +- *V         s used to narrate the past), that is, they stir
them up, then We drive them (there is a shift here from the third person [to the first person]
address) to a dead land (read mayyitin or maytin), wherein is no plant life, and therewith revive the
earth, of that land, after it has been dead, [after] its having been dried-out. In other words, We
made seeds and grass grow in it: Such will be the Raising, that is, the Resurrection and the bringing
[of the dead] back to life.
{ âgÉâIáÊÉáâÄï¶çÔ¸ïãÈðBâhñµá¼áÈådÊçdáoåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸çOAáÔíËl
é ¸ԼáÃÈâhðµã½ÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâÆâ¥ï¬ãhÊáâ[ç¸Aét¸Լâºá½á¥ñ¸ԼáÈâJíËî÷ ¸Լâ¾ç¹ïµñ¸Լâdá¥ãtÊáÆçãËï¸õFòA¥Ëç½áTðÎéjç¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¹çï¬ïÎéjç¥ñ¸ԼâdÊõhâÊáÃAï´Âá¼ }
Whoever desires glory [should know that] all glory belongs to God, in this world and in the
Hereafter, and it cannot be obtained from Him except through obedience to Him, so let such [a
one] be obedient to Him. To Him ascends good words, that is to say, He is aware of such [good
  ?$      >       ? 2             Z      3    
righteous action, He exalts it, He accepts it; but those who plot evil, schemes against the Prophet 
[as was the case] at the council assembly, in the way of imprisoning him, killing him or expelling
$         > = ? -! * > V{?  theirs shall be a severe chastisement and their
plotting shall come to nothing: it shall be ruined.
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{ ï¶ç¸áeéÃFõèKAáMç´Ìç¬÷ÙõFçÇh
õ â½â¤ãÂ¼çâuï±ÁâÊïÙáÈöhé½á¥ê¼Âç¼âhé½¥áâÊAá¼áÈçÆç½ñ¹ç¥çH÷ÙõFâ¦x
á áLïÙáÈ ԻÐáQÀãðBãÂ¼çâºç½ãYáLAá¼áÈòAT@áÈãiïBã¾ðµ¹ï¥ááTé¾âPèÏïñîÀêÂç¼é¾âPèK@áhâLÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï±ï¹á̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ
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åçláÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤á }
And God created you from dust, by having created your father Adam from it, then from a drop of
[seminal] fluid, in other words, from sperm, by creating his seed from it; then He made you pairs,
males and females. And no female bears or brings forth except with His knowledge (il*-2 
      $      $ 2>   ?          &Q     -living
person is given long life, in other words, the life of none is increased for one who has a long life, nor
is anything diminished of his life, in other words, [of the life of] that same long-living person or
some other long-living person, but it is [recorded] in a Book, namely, the Preserved Tablet. Surely
that is easy for God.
{ Âç¼ñ@Éâ©áMãIáMç¸h
á ç̀ @áÉ¼áçÆËç¬ï¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÑáháLáÈAáÅáÀÉâláIñ¹áLòÏáËñ¹çXáÃÉâTõhãaMáãlLááÈòAÊæõhï}òA½ãY¸ïáÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáLüº´
ð Âç¼áÈåWAáTðBå[ñ¹ç¼@áeԻ^áÄáÈâÆâH@áháoåªÓçEákåO@áhð¬åKãf¤á@áeԻ^áÄ õÃ@áhãYIáñ¸ԼÍõÉMáãláÊAá¼áÈ
áÃÈâhðµãpáLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÈçÆç¹ãx¬ï }
Nor are the two [kinds of] seas alike: this one is extremely sweet, pleasant to drink and that one is
salty, extremely bitter. Yet from each, of the two, you eat fresh meat, namely, fish, and obtain,
from the salt  and it is also said, from both of them  ornaments which you wear, namely, pearls
and coral. And you see, you sight, the ships therein, in each of the two [seas], ploughing through
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K*$    $ -*$ $2           $
coming and going by the same wind) that you may seek of His bounty, exalted be He, through
commerce, and that perhaps you may give thanks, to God for this [bounty].
{ áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊAá¼çÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáLáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈð¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼâÆï¸ã¾ðµêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸áeÐë½álê¼öºáTïÛÍõhãUÊáìºð´áhá½±ïñ¸ԼáÈámã½ép¸Լáhéak
á áÈõºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼÌç¬ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼâVç¸ÉâÊáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áºãË÷¹¸ñԼâVç¸ÉâÊ
öç½îñ ç°Âç¼ }
He, God, makes the night pass, enter, into the day, so that it becomes longer, and He makes the
day pass into the night, so that it becomes longer, and He has disposed the sun and the moon,
each, of them, moving, in its course, to an appointed term  [to] the Day of Resurrection. That is
God, your Lord; to Him belongs [all] sovereignty. As for those on whom you call, [whom] you
worship, besides Him, in other words, other than Him  and they are the idols  they do not
possess [even] so much as the husk of a date-stone.
{ öçIá̀âºãQç¼ï¶âÔíIáÁâÊÙ
ï áÈã¾ðµ^ç´ãhçpHçáÃÈâhðñµáÊçÏ¼áAáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉáÊÈã¾µ
ð ï¸@ñÉâHAáUMáãkԼAá¼ñ@Éâ¥ç½k
á ãÉ¸ïáÈã¾ð´áÒEá¤âcñ@Éâ¥á½ãlÊáïÙã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãdáLÃõF}
If you call on them, they will not hear your call, and [even] if they heard hypothetically [speaking]
 they would not [be able to] respond to you; and on the Day of Resurrection they will disown
your [idolatrous] associations, in other words, your associating them with God [in power], that is to
say, they will declare themselves innocent of you and of your worship of them. And none can
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{ âdËç½áYñ¸ԼêÌçÁ©áñ¸ԼáÉÄââÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFâÒDáhï±ðñ¸Լâ¾âMÀïBânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O mankind! You are the ones who are in need of God, in every state. And God, He is the
Independent, [without any need] of His creatures, the Praised, the One Who is praised in whatever
He does with them.
{ èdÊdç áTö²ñ¹a
á çHçOñCáÊÈã¾^ðµãIçÄãfâÊñCápáÊÃõF}
If He will, He can take you away and bring about a new creation, instead of you.
{ öjÊõjá¥çHçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶¸çáeAá¼áÈ }
And that is not an arduous thing for God.
{ ԻÐ÷´ájáLÂá¼ÈáïÎïÚt
é ¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°ïBáÈçJãËá©¸ñԼçKã¾ÅâHéágáÃãÉp
á ãaáÊÂáÊçf÷¸ԼâgçfÁâLAá½éÀõFԻÐáHãh°ð@áeáÃAï´ãÉï¸áÈåÒãÌo
á âÆãÁç¼ãºá½ãYâÊïÙAáÅç¹ã½çX ԻÐï¸õFóÏï¹±ïãQâ¼â§ãdáLÃõFÈá Ñá
Ի hã`BðágãiÈõóÎágõi@áÈâgõjáLïÙáÈ
á áMÊáAá½éÀõGï¬ }
âçtá½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFÈáçÆçlñáÁç¸ԻÐ÷´j
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And no burdened soul shall bear the burden of another [sinful soul]. And should one, soul,
burdened heavily, with sin, call for, some of, its burden to be borne, by another, nothing of it will
be borne, even if, the one called, be a relative, kin, such as a father or a son  the impossibility of
2      >   ?              Z    
only warn those who fear their Lord in secret, in other words, those who fear Him despite not
having seen Him, for they are the ones to benefit from the warning, and observe the prayer,
maintain [performance of] it. For whoever purifies himself, cleansing himself of idolatry and other
[similar abominations], is purifying himself only for [the sake of] his own soul, because the
reforming of his self pertains to him. And to God is the [end of the] journeying, the return in the
Hereafter when He will requite according to deeds.
{ âçtáIñ¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի ½ã¤Û
ï ԼÍõÉMáãláÊAá¼áÈ }
Nor are the blind and the seer equal, that is, the disbeliever and the believer [are not equal],
{ âgÉêÁ¸ԼïÙáÈâOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼïÙáÈ }
nor darkness  disbelief  and light  faith;
{ âgÈâháYñ¸ԼïÙáÈêºû¡¸ԼïÙáÈ }
nor shade and torrid heat, namely, Paradise and the Fire;
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{ õgÉâIð±ñ¸ԼÌç¬Âé¼ö¦½çãlâ½çHáNÀïBEá¼áÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼â¦ç½ãlâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâO@áÉã¼ïÛԼïÙáÈâÒEáËãXïÛԼÍõÉáMãláÊAá¼áÈ }
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nor are the living equal to the dead, the believers and the disbelievers [respectively] (the addition
    *$2 $       mphasis). Indeed God makes to hear whomever
He will, to be guided, so that such [a person] then responds to Him by embracing faith. But you
cannot make those who are in the graves to hear, namely, the disbelievers  whom He has likened
to the dead  [to hear] and so respond.
{ åhÊçfáÀÙ
÷ õFáNÀïBãÃõF}
You are but a warner, to them.
{ åhÊçfáÀAáÅËç¬ïÚá̀ ÷ÙõFèÏ¼éðBãÂí¼ÃõFáÈò@hÊçfáÀÈò@çpáHí²áYñ¸ԼçKï·AáÁ¹ñákãgBïEéÀõF}
Truly We have sent you with the truth, with [right] guidance, as a bearer of good tidings, to him
who responds to it, and a warner, to him who does not respond to it. And there is not a community
but there has passed, there has been, in it a warner, a prophet to warn it.
{ õçÁâ½¸ñԼçKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼçKáÈõhHâêj¸ԼçKáÈçOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÅð¹âkâgã¾âÅãLÒáEáTã¾õÅ¹çãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáKéfï´ãd±ï¬ïï·ÉâHfí ïµâÊÃõFáÈ }
And if they, that is, the people of Meccans, deny you, those before them also denied: their
messengers brought them manifest signs, miracles, and with scriptures, such as the scrolls of
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Abraham, and with the illuminating Book, namely, the Torah and the Gospel, so endure [patiently]
as they endured.
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{ õçµáÀáÃAï´á®ãËïµï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼâOãfá̀ïBé¾âP}
Then I seized those who disbelieved, for their denial, and how was My abhorrence!, [how was] My
rebuttal against them by way of punishment and destruction, in other words, it was appropriate.
{ åcÉâkâJËçH@áhï̈áÈAáÅâÀ@áÉ¸ñïBå®ç¹áMãaê¼åhã½Xâ áÈåzËçHåcádâTõ»AáIU
ç ¸ñԼáÂç¼áÈAáÅâÀ@áÉ¸ñïBòAç¹Máãaê¼èO@áh½ááPçÆHçAáÁãTáhã`ïCï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájÀBáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáháLã¾¸ïB }
Have you not seen, [have you not] realised, that God sends down water from the heaven,
wherewith We bring forth (there is here a shift from the third person [to the first person] address)
fruits of diverse hues, such as green, red, and yellow [fruits] and so on? And in the mountains are
streaks (judad is the plural of judda, which is a mountain trail or the like) white and red, and yellow,
of diverse hues, some intense and some pale, and [others] pitch-_ K*+ =   
     7$ 2   $  $ -   V          +$
  + Q
{ ågÉðï̈åjÊj
õ á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÒAá½ï¹â¥ñ¸ԼçÇçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çáÆ÷¹¸ԼÐápãaáÊAá½éÀõFï¶ç¸áfï´âÆÀâ@áÉñ¸ïBå®ç¹áMãaâ¼õ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼáÈíKDáÈéd¸ԼáÈõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ }
And of humans and beasts and cattle, there are diverse hues likewise, like the diversity of the [hues
?        #      Z   ts who have knowledge fear Him, in
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contrast to the ignorant, such as the disbelievers of Mecca. Truly God is Mighty, in His kingdom,
Forgiving, of the sins of His faithful servants.
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{ ágÉâIáLÂ÷¸òÎágAáUçLáÃÉâTãhÊáòÏáËçÀïÚá¤áÈò@æhçkã¾ÄâAáÁñ°áiágAé½¼çñ@Éð±ïÀBïÈáïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°ïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáKAáMç´áÃÉð¹ãMáÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõF}
Indeed those who recite the Book of God and observe prayer, they maintain [performance of] it,
and expend of what We have provided them secretly and openly, [to give] as alms and otherwise,
anticipate a commerce that will never be ruined,
{ ågÉðµáoågÉðï̈âÆéÀõFçÆç¹ãxï¬Âí¼¾âÄdá Êj
õ áÊÈã¾âÄágÉâTðBã¾âÅáË¬ûáÉâËç¸}
that He may pay them in full their rewards, the reward for their mentioned deeds, and enrich them
out of His bounty. Truly He is Forgiving, of their sins, Appreciative, of their obedience.
{ åçtáHåçIáaï¸çÇcçAáIç¥çHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆãÊdá ÊááÂãËáHAá½û¸Aò°ídátâ¼ê²áYñ¸ԼáÉâÄçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÈ }
!  \          ' $  *$     $    
[revealed] before it, in other words, [confirming] the Books that came before it. Indeed, with
regard to His servants, God is truly Aware and Seeing, knowing [both their] inward and outward
aspects.
{ âçIïµñ¸Լâºãxïñ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶ç¸eáçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃâeõGçHçO@áhãËáañ¸ԼçKå²çHAákã¾ÅâãÁ¼çáÈådt
ç Máñ±ê¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈçÆl
ç ñáÁû¸å¾ç¸Aï ã¾âÅãÁç½¬ïAáÀçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çAáÁãËïïîãsԼáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáKAáMçµñ¸ԼAáÁãPágãÈïBé¾âP}
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<  \      ' $   *$     X     \   $  $  
community. Yet some of them are those who wrong themselves, by failing to act fully in
accordance with it, and some of them are moderate, acting in accordance with it most of the time,
and some are those who take the lead in [performing] good works, so that in addition to his
[acquiring] knowledge he disseminates it and shows [others] the way [to proper conduct] as well as
   >   *?$     Z $& < $      
the Book, is the greatest favour!
{ åhÊõháXAáÅËç¬ã¾ÅââkAáIç¸áÈò@Øð¸ãØð¸áÈèJáÄeáÂç¼ágõÈAákïBãÂç¼AáÅËç¬áÃãÉ¹÷áYâÊAáÅáÀÉð¹ầ ãdáÊöÃãdá¤âOAéÁáT }
Gardens of Eden, as a [permanent] residence, into which they will be admitted, the three [types of
     ?K   =*$2     $   =*$2 
    $         7  7* $2  Q therein they will
be adorned (yuhallawna is a second predicate) with, some, bracelets of gold and pearls, studded
with gold, and their garments therein will be of silk.
{ ågÉðµáoågÉðá©ï¸AáÁéHg
á éÃõFáÃájY
á ñ¸ԼAéÁá¤áJÄáãeBïٓÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸Լñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ }
!   $2   Z \     $$    Truly our Lord is Forgiving,
of sins, Appreciative, of obedience,
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{ åKÉâ©ð¸AáÅËç¬AáÁl
ê á½áÊïÙáÈåJt
á áÀAáÅËç¬AáÁêlá½áÊïÙçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼çÏá¼Aï±½âñ¸Լág@ácAáÁ÷¹Xá ïBÍç
ٓ f¸÷Լ }
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Who out of His favour has made us to dwell in the Abode of [everlasting] Stay, wherein no toil shall
 $         $        $>  
 ?  >   ?          K       >2   ], which is
         >2 ?$              -existence [of any
toil in Paradise]).
{ ögÉðï´éºð´ÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ¸çáf´
ï AáÅçH@áfá¤ãÂí¼ã¾âÅãÁá¤â®÷áaâÊïÙáÈñ@ÉâLÉâ½áËï¬ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ Ðá
Ի xñ±âÊïÙá¾éÁáÅáTâgAáÀã¾Åâï¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ }
And as for those who disbelieve, there will be for them the fire of Hell: they will neither be done
away with, through death, so that they may die, and find rest, nor will any [aspect] of its
chastisement be lightened for them, [not even for] a single moment. In this way, in the way that
\      $ \        $ >  ?      K  7@*   =$ 2  
  > ?  3 7@+ =$2> ?\      Q
{ áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¹ç¸Aá½ï¬ñ@Éð°Èâf¬ïâhÊçféÁ¸Լâ¾ð´áÒEáTÈááh÷´fá áLÂá¼çÆËç¬âh÷´áfáMáÊAé¼ã¾ð´ãh½íá¥âÀã¾ï¸áÈïBâº½áã¥áÀAéÁ^ð´Íçf÷¸ԼáhãËï̈òAYç¸Aásãº½áã¥áÀAáÁãTõhã`BïEáÁéHg
á AáÅËç¬áÃÉầ õhïîãtáÊã¾ÄâÈá
öt
ç éÀÂç¼ }
\            $        $    V 2X % 
'   $   $    $        '   
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said to  V 2~ \           $  $  $       $    
would take heed? And [moreover] the warner, the Messenger, came to you, but you did not
respond to his call, so taste now [this chastisement]! For the evildoers, the disbelievers, have no
  $            
{ õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆéÀõFõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸ԼçJãËï̈â¾ç¸Aá¤áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly God is Knower of the Unseen of the heavens and the earth; truly He knows well what is in the
breasts, what is in the hearts  thus there is all the more reason that He should [also] have
knowledge of other things, given the way people are.
{ ÷ÙõFã¾âÄh
ð ï¹¥ááTÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ
â ñð´áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼâdÊõjáÊïÙáÈòAMñ±á¼÷ÙõFã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤ã¾Äââhñð´áÂÊõh¬çAïµñ¸ԼâdÊõjáÊïÙáÈâÇâhñð´çÆãËï¹¥áï¬áhïï´Âá½ï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬á®çÓïÚá̀ã¾µ
ò@gAálá̀ }
#  & \    
     K* $2 
 $    + Q  
words, one succeeding the other. So whoever disbelieves, of you, his disbelief will be to his own
detriment, that is, the evil consequences of his disbelief [will be so]. And their disbelief does not
increase the disbelievers with their Lord [in anything] except disfavour, wrath. And their disbelief
does not increase the disbelievers [in anything] except loss, of [the reward of] the Hereafter.
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{ âdç¥áÊÃõFãºáHâÆãÁí¼èÏáÁíËáHԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åâ¬ïòAHAáMç´ã¾âÄAáÁãËáLDã¿BïçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬ó·ãho
ç ã¾Åâï¸ã¿ïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÂç¼ñ@Éð±ï¹á̀@áeAá¼ÌçÀÈg
â ïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLááÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾ð´áÒEï´áhâoã¾âMãÊïBágBïãºð°
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ò@gÈâhð̈÷ÙõFòAxã¥áH¾âÅx
â ã¥áHáÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լ }
"V2&       ssociates on whom you call, [those whom] you worship, besides
God?, in other words, other than God  and they are the idols whom you asserted to be partners
of God, exalted be He. Show me, apprise me of, what [part] of the earth they have created. Or do
th       $       Z $$      $     _X 
We given them a scripture, so that they are [acting] upon a clear proof, a definitive argument,
therefrom?, to the effect that they have some partnership with Me? Nothing of the sort! Nay, but
the evildoers, the disbelievers, promise one another nothing but delusion, falsehood, when they
say that the idols will intercede for them.
{ ò@gÉðï̈òA½Ëç¹áXáÃAï´âÆéÀõFçÇçdã¥áHÂí¼èdáXBïãÂ¼çAá½âÅïµálã¼ïBãÃFõEáMï¸@áiÂçÔï¸áÈïÙÈâjLáÃïBá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶l
ç ã½âÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly God sustains the heavens and the earth lest they disappear, in other words, He prevents
them from disappearing. And if (wa-la-in: the *     Q             
that can sustain them after Him, in other words, other than Him. Truly He is ever Forbearing,
Forgiving, in deferring the punishment of the disbelievers.
{ ò@gÉðâÀÙ
÷ Fõã¾âÄác@áiAé¼åhÊçfáÀã¾ÄâáÒEáTAé½ï¹ï¬õ¾á¼ðÛԼÑádãXõFãÂ¼çԻÑádãÄBïéÂâÀÉðµËá÷¸åhÊçfÀáã¾ÄâáÒEáTÂçÔï¸ã¾ÅõçÀAá½ãÊBïádãÅáTçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@Éâ½álñ°BïáÈ }
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And they, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, swore by God their most solemn oaths, [they swore]
with utmost effort [to be sincere] in them, that if a warner, a messenger, were to come to them,
they would be more readily guided than any one of the communities, [than] the Jews, the
Christians or others, in other words, [more readily guided] than any one of these  having
[themselves] seen the extent to which these [groups] called each other liars, given that: The Jews
$ 2<        $       $ 2<        $ >
2:113]. But when a warner, namely, Muhammad (s), did come to them, this, coming of his, only
increased them in aversion, further away from [right] guidance,
{ òÚÊõÉãYáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼçNéÁâlç¸ádçUáLÂï¸áÈòÚÊçdãIáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼçNéÁâl¸çádçUáLÂï¹ï¬áç¸éÈïÛԼáNÁéâk÷ÙFõáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊãºÅáï¬çÆ¹çãÄïCçH÷ÙõFâÒÐíËél¸Լâhµ
ñ á½ñ¸Լâ²ËçYáÊïÙáÈçÒÐíËél¸Լáhñµá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ò@gAáIñµçMãkԼ
}
         $     K * +-ardi, an object denoting reason) and
devising, acts of, evil, in the way of idolatry and otherwise; and evil schemes will beset, surround,
     $ $       >  ?K     $2   $ 
the noun al- $2 $   >         scheme], and so the annexation of the
former to the latter is said to be alternative usage in which the annexed term is implied, as a
precaution against annexing a noun to an adjective). So do they expect, do they await, anything but
the precedent of the a  _$Z  >  ?   $         
     
  _              Z       $    
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          Z       $      $            placed by
anything else, nor is it ever meted out other than to the one who deserves it.
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{ õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ïÙÈáçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬èÒãÌáoÂç¼âÇájçUã¥âËç¸Æâ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´Aá¼áÈòÎéÉð°ã¾ÅâãÁç¼édáoïBñ@ٓÉâÀA´
ï áÈã¾Åõç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÏáI°çAá¤áÃAï´á®ãË´
ï ñ@Èâhð¡ÁáËï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâçláÊã¾ï¸áÈïB
ò@hÊdç ï°òA½Ëç¹á¤áÃAï´âÆÀéõF}
Have they not travelled in the land and seen the nature of the consequence for those who were
before them  and they were mightier than these in power?, but [still] God destroyed them for
their denial of the messengers. And God is not such that anything in the heavens or in the earth can
escape Him, pre-empt Him or elude Him. Truly He is ever Knower, of all things, Omnipotent.
{ ò@çtáHçÇçcAáIç¥HçáÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬ã¾âÅð¹áTïBáÒEáT@áeõGï¬Ðë½l
á ê¼öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFã¾Äââhí̀áØâÊÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈèÏéHDácÂç¼AáÄõhãÅï ԻÐï¹á¤ï·áhLáAá¼ñ@ÉâIl
á ï´Aá½çHánAéÁ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâfç̀@áØÊâãÉï¸áÈ }
Were God to take mankind to task for what they have acquired, of acts of disobedience, He would
        $   $     $     $       
But He reprieves them to an appointed term, namely, [to] the Day of Resurrection. And when their
term comes  then truly [they will know that] God is ever Seer of His servants, and so He will
requite them according to [the nature of] their deeds, rewarding the believers and punishing the
disbelievers.
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{ ٓmÊ }
* +VZ   

 &    

>

 ?

{ õ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼõÃDãh±ðñ¸ԼáÈ }
'  ~   *$            e meanings,
{ á¹çákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸ï¶éÀõF}
you, O Muhammad (s), are indeed of those sent [by God],
{ ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼è@áhs
ç Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ }
K2*          eding [statement]) straight path, that is, [you follow]
             $ > 7 ?        Z   X     
K      
      > 2       *?       >   
statement] i              $2      >Z ?>
13:43].
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{ õ¾ËçXéh¸ԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáºÊõjÁáL}
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A revelation from the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Merciful, to His creatures K @+-2@+@-+
is the predicate of an implicit subject, namely, al- *Q$
{ áÃÉð¹ç¬Aï̈ã¾âÅï¬ã¾Äââ×EáHDágçfÀðBEé¼òA¼ãÉï°ágçfÁâMç¸}
     $    $     K $      @+$ 2     Q  
fathers were not warned, in the period of the interval (al-fatra), so they, this people, are oblivious,
to faith and right guidance.
{ áÃÉâÁç¼ØâÊïÙã¾âÅï¬ã¾ÄçõháQñ´BïÐï
Ի ¹á¤â»ãÉï±ñ¸Լé²áXãdï±ï¸}
The word, for chastisement, has already proved true, it has become due, for most of them, for
they, in other words, most of them, will not believe.
{ áÃÉâYá½±ñê¼¾âÅï¬õÃAï°ãeïÛԼÐï¸õFáÐõÅï¬òÙïÚñ̈ïBã¾õÅç°AÁã¤BïÌç
ٓ ¬AáÁñ¹á¥áTAéÀFõ}
Indeed We have put fetters around their necks, to bind to them their hands (because ghull [is a
fetter that] shackles the hands to the neck), such that they, the hands, are, bound, up to the chins
K *        an, which is where the two sides of the beard meet) so that their
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heads are upturned, they are unable to lower them: this [statement] is figurative and is meant to
indicate their inability to yield to faith or to lower their heads to it.
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{ áÃÈâhçtãIâÊÙ
ï ã¾âÅ¬ïã¾ÄâAáÁãËápñ̈Cï¬ò@ædákã¾Åõçñ¹á̀ ãÂç¼Èò@ædákã¾ÅõÊçdãÊïBõÂãËáHÂç¼AáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈ }
And We have set before them a barrier (read saddan or suddan in both instances) and behind them
a barrier; so We have covered them, so they do not see  this is also figurative, depicting the way
in which the paths of faith are closed to them.
{ áÃÉâÁç¼ØâÊïÙã¾âÄãgçfÁâLã¾¸ïã¿Bïã¾âÅáLãgfá ÀïBïBã¾õÅãË¹ï¤áâÒDáÉákáÈ }
And it is the same to them whether you warn them (read a-andhartuhum, pronouncing both
hamzas; or by substituting an alif for the second one; or by not pronouncing the second one but
inserting an alif between the one not pronounced and the other one, or without [the insertion]) or
do not warn them, they will not believe.
{ ö¾Êõhï´öhãTBïáÈèÎáhçã©á½çHâÇãhp
í áIï¬çJãË©áñ¸ԼçKáÃԻ^½ãXéh¸ԼáÌçp`áÈáhñ´íf¸Լá¦IáéLԼõÂ¼áâgçfÁâLAá½ÀéõF}
You can only warn, in other words, your warning will only benefit, him who follows the
  $  *$        X   $   &   
having seen Him; so give him the good tidings of forgiveness and a noble reward, namely, Paradise.
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{ öçIê¼ö¿Aá¼õFٓÌç¬âÇAáÁãËátãXïBèÒãÌoéºð´áÈã¾âÄágAáPDáÈñ@Éâ¼éd°ïïAá¼âJâMñµáÀÈ ԻÐáLãÉ½á¸ñԼÌçËãYâÀÂâãYÀáAéÀFõ}
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Truly it is We Who bring the dead to life, for the resurrection, and record, in the Preserved Tablet,
what they have sent ahead, during their lives, of good or evil, that they may be requited for it, and
their vestiges, what conduct was followed after them as good practice. And everything (kulla
                          >     llowing]) We have
numbered, We have recorded precisely, in a clear register, a clear Book, namely, the Preserved
Tablet.
{ áÃÉð¹ákãh½â¸ñԼAáÄáÒEáTãeFõçÏáÊãh±ï¸ԼáKAáYãsïBòÚáQé¼ã¾âÅ¸ïãKõhãwԼáÈ }
And strike for      K         7  Q    K *   
     7  Q    $ > ? !   K! *Q$     
  $  $    
  $      K 7**- =              *-  $ 2  
      Q
{ áÃÉð¹ákãh¼êã¾µ
ð ãË¸ïõFEéÀFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï±ï¬èRç¸AáQçHAáÀãiéjá¥ï¬Aá½âÄÉâHéfïµï¬õÂãËÁáãPԼâ¾õÅãËï¸õFEáÁ¹ñákãgBïãeFõ}
When We sent to them two men, and th      K   *  =*                $2 Q$ \    >  ?
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(read fa-2@@*  -2@@@*$    $\         Q  $  
s$2\        >Z ?
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{ áÃÉâHfç ñµáL÷ÙõFã¾âMÀBïãÃFõèÒãÌo
á Âç¼âÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸Լá»jáÀïBEá¼ÈáAáÁ¹ðãQí¼åhp
á áH÷ÙõFã¾MâÀïBEá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï° }
<  $2       $nd the Compassionate One has revealed nothing.
   
{ áÃÉð¹ákãh½âï¸ã¾ðµãË¸ïFõEéÀõFâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊAáÁêHágñ@Éð¸Aï° }
<  $2X%   K *=*2           ensified by
 >  ?   >     ?*     > $ =$2  
   ?          Q          >&?
{ âIçâ½ñ¸Լâ«ïÚáI¸ñԼ÷ÙõFEáÁãËï¹á¤Aá¼áÈ }
!          $     R   

with plain proofs, such as the curing of the blind, the leper and the diseased and the bringing of the
dead back to life.
{ å¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤AéÁí¼ã¾ðµÁéél½ááËï¸áÈã¾ðµéÁá½âTãháÁï¸ñ@ÉâÅáMÁáLã¾¸÷ÂçÔï¸ã¾ðµçHAáÀãhéËïîáLAéÀõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï° }
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<  $2\   $           # K-in:  *
is for oaths) you do not desist, we will surely stone you and there shall befall you, at our hands, a
     
{ áÃÉð¬õhãlê¼å¿ãÉï°ã¾âMÀïBãºáH¾âLãh´
û âeÂçÓBïã¾ðµá¥é¼¾ð´âhÓçAï}ñ@Éð¸Aï° }
T  $2R     $>    ?     \ > ? 
(a-V        @              $ 2 $   @   
pronounced or elided, but in both cases add an alif between it and the other one) [it be that] you
    _$>   ?         >Z      ?_
K               $     $2      
[even if it be that you ar       ?_    >   ?        7     
    $   > ?   Q$       $ 
transgressing the bounds [set by God] with your [practice of] idolatry.
{ áç¹k
á ãh½â¸ñԼñ@Éâ¥çIéLԼõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍá»Aï°ԻÐá¥ãláÊºåâTágçÏáÁÊdç á½ñ¸ԼÐát°ñïBãÂ¼çáÒEáTáÈ }
And there came a man from the furthest part of the city    &+    $ 
believed in these messengers and whose house lay at the far end of the city  hastening, with a
   $                     
   &  $ 2X 
people, follow the messengers!
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{ áÃÈâdáMãÅê¼ã¾âÄáÈò@hãTBïã¾ðµð¸CïãláÊ÷ÙÂá¼ñ@Éâ¥çIéLԼ }
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  K 2=$         > 2=?Q         $
  >    ?    $    !     $2~ 
you follow their religio_"    V
{ áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâçÆãË¸ïõFáÈÌçÀh
á ïîï¬Íçf¸÷ԼâdâIã¤BïïÙáÌç¸Aá¼áÈ }
And why should I not worship Him Who originated me, [Him Who] created me  in other words:
there is nothing to prevent me from worshipping Him when the necessitating factors for this exist,
and the same applies to you  and to Whom you shall be returned?, after death, whereupon He
will requite you for your disbelief.
{ áÃÈâfç±ÁâÊïÙáÈòAÔãËáoã¾âÅMâá¤AïáoÌíÁá¤õÂã©âL÷ÙühâxHçâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼõÃãcõhÊâÃõFòÏáÅç¸DçÆÀçÈcâÂç¼âfa
ç éLïBïB}
Shall I take (a-attakhidu: regarding the two hamzas here, the same applies as mentioned with
regard to a-andhartuhum above; this is an interrogative meant as a denial) besides Him, in other
words, other than Him, [other] gods, idols, whose intercession, [that intercession of theirs] which
you assert, if the Compassionate One should wish me any harm, will not avail me in any way, nor
will they [be able to] save me? (wa-* = 7       * $2  Q
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{ öIçê¼ö»Ú
ï áwÌç÷¸ò@eõFٓÌíÀõF}
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Truly then, in other words, in the case of me worshipping [gods] other than God, I would be in
manifest error.
{ õÃÉâ¥á½ãkԼá¯ã¾µ
ð íHáhçHâNÁá¼D ٓÌíÀõF}
% #    % " 
him and he died.

  $    $  #   3   

 

{ áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáÌç¼ãÉï°áNãËï¸ԻÍá»Aï°ïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼõºầãcԼáºËç° }
#   $     V2   but it is also said that he entered it while he
 > ? &  $2XK*     >   ?Q$     knew
{ áç¼áhñµâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁï¹á¥áTÈáÌíHágÌç¸áhïï̈Aá½çH}
with what [munificence] my Lord has forgiven me, [would that they knew] of His great forgiveness,
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23
Tafsir al-Jalalayn
Tafsir al-                        
  -- Jalal al-Din al-Mahalli (d. 864 ah / 1459 ce) and his pupil Jalal al-Din al-Suyuti (d. 911
ah / 1505 ce), Tafsir al-Jalalayn is generally regarded as one of the most easily accessible works of
                     first time ever Tafsir
al-Jalalayn is competently translated into an unabridged highly accurate and readable annotated
English translation by Doctor. Feras Hamza.
{áç¸õjÁâ¼AéÁ´
ð Aá¼áÈçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂí¼èdÁâTÂç¼çÇçdã¥áHÂç¼çÆç¼ãÉï°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájÀïBEá¼áÈ}
! \      K*          Q        $  $ &+ $   $
after his death, any host from the heaven, that is, any angels to destroy them, nor do We [ever]
send down, any angels to destroy anyone.
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{áÃÈâdç¼Aá̀ ã¾âÄ@áeõG¬ïòÎádçX@áÈòÏáYãËás÷ÙõFãNáÀAï´ÃõF}
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It, their punishment, was but one Cry  Gabriel gave a cry to them  and lo! they were
extinguished, silent, dead.
{áÃÉâÓõjãÅMáãláÊçÆHçñ@ÉâÀAï´÷ÙõFö»ÉâkégÂí¼ã¾õÅËçLCñáÊAá¼çcAáIç¥ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤òÎáhãláXÍԻ }
Ah, the anguish for servants, [such as] these and their like from among those who denied the
messengers and were destroyed (this [word,  ? 
2     3        
    $    $2#      >X ?$    Q  
did a messenger come to them but that they mocked him (this [statement] is given as an
explanation of the      >    2 ?     >      ?        
                  2 Q
ï ñ@ãÈáhÊáã¾ï¸B}
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáïÙã¾ÅõãËï¸Fõã¾âÅéÀïBõÃÈâhð±ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅï¹ãIï°AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾´
Have they    $     R        $2      
>Z ?>|V`? not seen, [not] come to know (the interrogative is meant [rhetorically] as
an affirmative) how many (kam here is predicative [as opposed to interrogative], in other words [it
    
 ? +$23                 >  ?
and it comments on the operative clause for the statement that preceded it); the meaning then is
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as follows: indeed, many, generations, communities, We have destroyed before them, [how] that
they, the ones destroyed, never return?, to those deniers [who are now alive]? So will they not
learn from their example? (fr  $ 2> ?    $     >      ?   
          >* - =?$    
aforementioned general meaning).
{áÃÈâháxãYâ¼AáÁãÊád÷¸å¦Ëç½áTAé½÷¸ìºð´ÃõFáÈ}
And indeed (in, is either for negation or is in its softened form) every one of them, that is, every
      K     7  Q        K7+2           7  Q
before Us, at the Scene$        $ K=     Q
     K  *        *$  *     *      
   *   Q
{áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáÊâÆãÁç½ï¬òAæIáXAáÅãÁ¼çAáÁãTáhã`BïáÈAáÄAáÁãËáËãXBïðÏáMãËá½¸ñԼâ|ãgïÛԼâ¾âÅ÷¸óÏÊáDáÈ}
And a sign for them, of the [truth of] resurrection (wa-*      Q   
dead earth (read maytatu or mayyitatu) which We revive, with wat  K**     7  Q
and out of which We bring forth grain, such as wheat, so that they eat thereof;
{õÃÉâËâ¥ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÅËç¬AáÀãhéUï¬áÈèKAáÁã¤BïáÈöºËçaÀéÂí¼èOAéÁáTAáÅËç¬AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
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{áÃÈâhðµãpáÊÚ
ï ¬ïïBã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBâÆãMï¹ç½¤áAá¼áÈçÇõhá½áPÂç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´ñCáËç¸}
that they might eat of its fruits (read thamarihi or thumurihi) in other words, [of] the fruits of the
mentioned date-palms and otherwise; but it was not their hands that made it, namely, they did not
cultivate the fruits. Will they not then give thanks?, for His favours to them, exalted be He?
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙAé½ç¼áÈã¾õÅçlðÀBïãÂ¼çáÈâ|ãgïÛԼâNçIÁâLAé½ç¼AáÅ÷¹ð´áW@áÈãiïÛԼ²ï¹á̀ Íçf÷¸ԼáÃAáYãIâk}
Glory be to Him Who created all the pairs, the specimens, of what the earth produces, of seeds and
other things, and of themselves, of males and females, and of what they do not know, of
marvellous and strange creatures.
{áÃÉâ½¹çñ¡ê¼¾âÄ@áeõG¬ïágAáÅéÁ¸ԼâÆãÁ¼çâ ï¹ãláÀâºË÷¸Լâ¾âÅ÷¸óÏáÊDÈá}

And a sign for them, of the tremendous power [of God], is the night, from which We strip, We
separate, the day and, behold, they find themselves in darkness, passing into the darkness [of the
night].
{õ¾Ëç¹á¥¸ñԼõjÊj
õ á¥¸ñԼâhÊçdñ±áLï¶¸çáeA^áÅ÷¸ühï±áMãlâ½ç¸ÍõhãUáLâmã½p
é ¸ԼáÈ}
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!   >? K  -   7+    >       ?    >  
introductory] wa-* $2    3   $       r sign [for
 ?3      - $2   >     ?Q   -place, in
other words, it does not overstep it. That, namely, its running, is the ordaining of the Mighty, in His
kingdom, the Knower, of His creation.
{õ¾Êdç ï±ñ¸ԼõÃÉâThâ¥¸Լï·ácAá¤ ԻÐéMáXá»i
õ AáÁá¼âÇAáÀãgédï°áhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈ}
And the moon  K - $     $ -qamara, in the accusative; and it
may be in the accusative because of a following verb that governs it) We have determined it, with
respect to its course, [to run] in phases  twenty eight phases in twenty eight nights of every
month; it becomes concealed for two nights when the month has thirty days, and for one night
when it has twenty nine days  until it returns, during its final phase seeming to the [human] eye,
like an aged palm-bough, in other words, like the stalk with a date cluster when it ages, becoming
delicate, arched and yellowish.
ð áÈõgAáÅéÁ¸Լâ²çHAákâºË÷¸ԼïÙáÈáh½áï±¸Լï·õgãdLÃïBEáÅï¸Ìç©áIÁáÊâmã½p
é ¸ԼïÙ}
{áÃÉâYIáãláÊè¶ï¹ï¬Ìç¬ìº´
It does not behove  it is [neither] facilitated nor is it right for  the sun to catch up with the
moon, and so appear together with it at night, nor may the night outrun the day, and thus it [the
night] never arrives before the latter ends and each (kullun: the nunation compensates for the
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[missing] genitive annexation [that would have been constructed] with al-  $ 2   $ $2   $-7=$2    Q>   ?   $ $  these
[celestial bodies] are being treated as [though they were] rational beings.
{õÃÉâYãp½áñ¸Լç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ÅâáMÊéígeâAáÁñ¹á½áXAéÀBïã¾âÅ÷¸ÏóáÊDÈá}
And a sign for them, of Our power, is that We carried their seed (dhurriyatahum: a variant reading
  * Q$      $    
 $      !$    $    loaded ship,
{áÃÉâIï´ãhÊáAá¼çÆ¹çãQí¼Âí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïAáÁñ±ï¹á̀áÈ}
\            $   $      !$ $   
large ships resembling it which they have made, by the instruction of God, exalted be He, in which
they ride.
{áÃÈâfï±ÁâÊã¾ÄâïÙáÈã¾âÅï¸á ÊõhásïÚï¬ã¾âÅñ°õhã©âÀCñp
á éÀÃõFáÈ}

And if We will, We drown them, despite the existence of ships [for them to ride safely in], whereat
they have no one to call to, [none] to succour [them], nor are they rescued, delivered 
{öçX Ðï
Ի ¸õFòA¤AáMá¼áÈAéÁí¼òÏá½ãXág÷ÙõF}
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except by a mercy from Us and for an enjoyment until some time, in other words, they can only be
saved by Our showing them mercy and Our permitting them to enjoy those pleasures of theirs until
their terms [of life] are concluded.
{áÃÉâ½Xá ãhLâã¾ðµ÷¹á¥ï¸ã¾ðµïñ¹á̀Aá¼áÈã¾ðµÊdç ãÊïBáÂãËáHAá¼ñ@Éð±éLԼâ¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeõFÈá}
!       $2'         $           $
as [it is said] to others, and that which is behind you, of the chastisement of the Hereafter, that
      $   n away [in aversion].
{áw
ç õhã¥¼âAáÅãÁá¤ñ@ÉâÀAï´÷ÙõFã¾õÅíHágçOAáÊDãÂí¼èÏáÊDãÂí¼¾õÅËçLñCLáAá¼Èá}
And never did a sign of the signs of their Lord come to them, but that they turned away from it.
{öIçê¼ö»ïÚáwÌç¬÷ÙõFã¾âMÀïBãÃõFâÆá½á¥ñ}ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÒEápáÊãÉ÷¸Âá¼â¾ç¥ñîâÀïBñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°Լâ¾ðµï°áiágAé½ç¼ñ@Éð±çÀBïã¾Åâï¸áºËç°@áeõFáÈ}
And when it is said, that is, [when] the poor ones from among the Companions [of the Prophet]
$   V2 $  $  Z     $   $         
       $       V 2!         $   Z   $ &   
feed?, as you are wont to believe? You, in saying this to us, together with this believe of yours, are
  
    as an explicit declaration of their disbelief this [statement] is very
effective [in the way that it has been expressed].
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!   $ 2\       $      $   >   ?$           _$
therein.
{áÃÉâ½t
í çaÊáã¾ÄâáÈã¾ÄââfầñCáLòÎádçX@áÈòÏáYãËás÷ÙõFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊAá¼}
Z $   & $  V<     $ >   ?# * +  ' $  
 @         K  =$    =$  
       *       * >   *?        *$
in other words: while they are oblivious to it, busily engaged in disputes, concluding bargains,
eating and drinking and so on; a variant    = > ? =$
which case the meaning is: while they dispute with one another).
{áÃÉâ¥çTãháÊã¾õÅ¹çãÄïBԻÐï¸FõïÙáÈòÏáËçsãÉLááÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãlÊáïÚ¬ï}
Then they will not be able to make any testament, that is, to make a bequest, nor will they return
to their folk, from their markets and their businesses, rather they will die then and there.
{áÃÉð¹çlÁáÊã¾õÅíHág Ðï
Ի ¸õFçS@ádãTïÛԼáÂí¼¾âÄ@áeõGï¬õgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬á çÀâáÈ}
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And the Trumpet is blown  this is the Horn  at the second Blast for the Resurrection [to take
place]; between the two Blasts is an interval of forty years; and lo! they, those interred, will be
scrambling out of their graves towards their Lord, emerging therefrom hurriedly.
{áÃÉð¹ákãh½âñ¸Լá³áds
á áÈâÃԻ^½ãXéh¸Լád¤ááÈAá¼@áfáÄAáÀçdï°ãh¼éÂç¼AáÁáQá¥áHÂá¼AáÁ¹ïãÊáÈÍñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}
< $          $ $2XK*is for calling attention [to something]) woe to
 K*  **$2>X?    $      > ?
verbal conjugation) Who has raised us from our place of sleep?, [they say this] because they will
have been asleep in the interval between the two blasts and will not have been punished [yet].
This, that is, [this] raising, is that which the Compassionate One had promised and, regarding
$  
         V   >    ?  uch affirmation is no
longer of any benefit to them  but it is also said that this is said to them.
{áÃÈâhx
á ãYâ¼AáÁãÊád÷¸¦åËç½Tá ã¾âÄ@áeõG¬ïòÎádçX@áÈòÏáYãËás÷ÙõFãNÀáAï´ÃõF}
It is but a single Cry, and, behold, they will all be arraigned before Us!
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥Láã¾MâÁãð´Aá¼÷ÙõFáÃãÈájãULâïÙáÈòAÔãËáoåmñáÀ¾
â ï¹ñ¡âLïÙá¿ãÉáË¸ñԼá¯}
So today no soul shall be wronged in any way, and you shall not be requited, except, the requital
of, what you used to do.
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â Ìç¬á¿ãÉáË¸ԼçÏÁéáUñ¸ԼáKAáYãsïBéÃõF}
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#          K  +   + Q$>   ? 
what the inhabitants of the Fire are suffering, [busy] delighting in pleasures such as deflowering
virgins  not busy with anything wearisome, as there is no toil in Paradise  rejoicing, blissful
K *=      $      + $2 Q3
{áÃÉâÔçµéM¼âç¶çÓDágïÛԼÐï¹á¤ö»ïÚç Ìç¬ã¾âÅTâ @áÈãiïBáÈã¾âÄ}
 K$   7  Q     $       K@*    @ @$ 
the predicate) in other words, no >?      $  K = 
    $      2*$ 2 Q    K*       +$      
inside a curtained canopy, or the bedding therein).
{áÃÉâ¤édáÊAé¼ã¾Åâï¸ÈáóÏáÅç´Aï¬AáÅËç¬ã¾Åâï¸}
They have fruits therein and, therein, they have whatever they call for, [whatever] they wish for.
é üKg
é Âí¼òÙãÉï°å¿ïÚák}
{ö¾ËçXg
  K *  ject)  the word (qawlan is its predicate), that is, [peace] by way of a
 $  % >\  ?R  $   $    $&      $2     
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!$&   V2"  $X    $   $    $       
the believers  [said to them] upon their mingling with the latter.
{åçI¼êìÈâd¤áã¾ðµ¸ïâÆéÀFõáÃAïîËép¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¥áL÷ÙÃïBá¿ác@áÒ ٓÌçÁáHԻÍã¾µ
ð ãËï¸õFãdÅáã¤ïBã¾ï¸B}
Did I not charge you, command you, O children of Adam, by the tongues of My messengers, that
you should not worship Satan, [that you should] not obey him; truly he is a manifest enemy to you,
one whose enmity is evident,
{å¾Ëç±Máãlê¼ó@áhçs@áeԻ^áÄÌçÀÈâdâIã¤ԼõÃïBáÈ}
and that [you should] worship Me, [and that you should] affirm My Oneness and obey Me  that is
the straight path?
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áLñ@ÉâÀÉðµLáã¾¹ïï¬ïBò@çQï´ùÚçIçTã¾µ
ð ãÁç¼éºáwïBãdï±ï¸áÈ}
             K7    7+$ >
 ?  +$ 2 3    eading has jubulan). Did you not use to comprehend?, his
enmity and his misguidance, or the chastisements that befell them and so believe? And it will be
said to them in the Hereafter:
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This is Hell, which you were promised!
{áÃÈâhðµ
ñ áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHá¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼAáÄãÉï¹ãsԼ}
'    >     ?       7  
{áÃÉâIl
ç ñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHã¾âÅð¹âTãgïBâdáÅãpáLáÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBEáÁâ½û¹ïµâLáÈã¾õÅçÄ@áÉñ¬ïBÐï
Ի ¹¤áâ¾çMãaáÀ¿áãÉáËñ¸Լ}
Today We shall seal up their mouths, namely, [the mouths of] the disbelievers for their saying: By
God, our Lord, we were never idolaters>}V?3        $  

shall bear witness, as will other [parts of their bodies] concerning what they used to earn, and so
each limb will speak of that [sinful action] which issued from it.
{áÃÈâht
ç ãIÊâԻÐéÀïCï¬ï@áhít¸Լñ@Éð±áIMáãkԼá¯ã¾ÅõçÁËâã¤ïBԻÐï¹á¤AáÁãlá½ïîï¸âÒEápáÀãÉï¸áÈ}
And had We willed We would have obliterated their eyesight, We would have rendered them blind
by obliterating them, then, they [would have tried to] advance towards the path, to be on their way
as usual, but how would they have seen?, then. In other words, they would not have been to see.
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáïÙáÈòAæËçxâ¼ñ@Éâ¤AïîáMãkԼAá½ï¬ã¾ÅõçMáÀA^ïµ¼áÐï
Ի ¹á¤ã¾ÄâAáÁãal
á á½¸ïâÒEápáÀãÉï¸áÈ}
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And had We willed We would have transformed them, [into] apes or swine or stones, in their place
K* $       ** $     *$   *$   
  2    Q3   ey would have neither been able to go ahead nor to return, in
other words, they would not then be able to come and go.
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥áÊïÚ¬ïïBõ²ñ¹a
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬âÆãl^ûµáÁâÀÇâãh½í¥áêÀÂá¼áÈ}
And whomever We give long life, by prolonging his term [of life], We cause him to regress
(nankushu; a variant reading has [2nd verbal form] nunakkishu, derived from al- + Q   $
that is, in terms of his physical form, so that after having enjoyed strength and youth, he becomes
feeble and decrepit. Will they then not understand?, that One Who is able to effect such [a state]
 with which they are familiar  is also able to resurrect, that they might then become believers?
K  > 2 =$2    ? >      ? 2 =$2 
  Q
{åçIê¼åÃDãhð°áÈåhñ´çe÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõFâÆï¸Ìç©áIÁáÊAá¼áÈáhã¥íp¸ԼâÇAáÁã½¹÷á¤Aá¼áÈ}
And We did not teach him, that is, the Prophet, poetry  this was [revealed] to refute their saying,
2< *          nor is it, poetry, seemly, [nor is it] facilitated, for
him. It  that which he has brought    7    $     $   *  
clarifies, that ma
>Z  ?     3
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that he may warn (li-yundhira; or read li- $ 2      Q$    $     
alive, able to comprehend what is being said to him  and such are the believers  and that the
Word, of chastisement [from God], may be fulfilled against the disbelievers, who are like the dead,
unable to comprehend what is said to them.
{áÃÉðµç¸Aá¼AáÅ¸ïã¾âÅï¬òA¼A¥ãÀïBEáÁÊçdãÊBïãNï¹ç½á¤Aé½ç¼¾âÅï¸AáÁñ±ï¹á̀ AéÀïBñ@ãÈáhÊáã¾ï¸áÈïB}
Or, have they not seen, have they [not] realised (the interrogative is meant as an affirmative, and
 *  therein [in a-wa-lam] is for supplementation) that We have created for them, and
for all human beings, of what Our hands worked, [of] what We have made without any partner or
helper, cattle, namely, camels, cows and sheep, so that they are their owners?, masters [controlling
them].
ð ñCáÊAáÅãÁç¼áÈã¾âÅâHÉð´g
á AáÅãÁç½ï¬ã¾Åâï¸AáÄAáÁñ¹÷¸áeáÈ}
{áÃÉð¹´
And We have subdued, We have disposed, these [cattle] for them, so that some of them provide
rides for them and some of them they eat.
{áÃÈâhðµãpÊáïÚï¬ïBâKõgAápá¼áÈâ¦ç¬AáÁá¼AáÅËç¬ã¾Åâ¸ïáÈ}
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And there are other benefits for them therein, such as their wool, fur and hairs, and drinks, [made]
   K *       $23 >     ?
the place [from which the drink issues]). Will they not then give thanks?, to the One Who has
bestowed these graces upon them and so become believers? In other words, they do not do [any
of] this.
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊã¾âÅ÷¹á¥¸÷òÏáÅç¸DçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÈ}
And they have taken besides God, in other words, other than Him, [other] gods, idols, which they
worship, that perhaps they might be helped, protected ag Z          
interceding for them, as they are wont to claim.
{áÃÈâháxãY¼êådÁâTã¾âÅ¸ïã¾âÄÈáã¾âÄáhãtáÀÃáÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊÙ
ï }
They, their gods, cannot help them  they are being treated as [though they were] rational beings
 and they, their idol gods, are their host, as they claim, their supporters, ever-present, [but] in
the Fire, together with them.
{áÃÉâÁ¹çã¥âÊAá¼áÈáÃÈêhçlâÊAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÀAéÀõFã¾âÅð¸ãÉï°ï¶Àj
â ãYÊáÚ
ï ï¬}
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So do not be grieved by their remarks, to you, that you have not been sent [by God] and otherwise.
Assuredly We know what they conceal and what they proclaim, in this respect and otherwise, and
We will requite them accordingly.
{åIçê¼å¾Ëçtá̀áÉâÄ@áeõGï¬èÏïñîêÀÂç¼âÇAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ AéÀïBâÃAálÀß
õ ԼáháÊã¾ï¸áÈïB}
Or has man  namely, [the like of] al-2 +  \*  not seen, [has he not] realised, that We
created him from a drop, of sperm [and so on in stages] until We made him powerful and strong.
Then lo! he is an open adversary, severely antagonistic towards Us, [openly] making this manifest
by his denial of resurrection.
{å¾Ëç¼ágáÌçÄáÈá¿Aï¡ç¥ñ¸ԼÌçËYâÊÂá¼á»Aï°âÆï±ñ¹á̀ áÌçláÀÈòÚQáá¼AáÁï¸áKáháwáÈ}
And he strikes for Us a similitude, in this respect, and forgets [the manner of] his creation, from a
sperm- $              3    $ 2\          when
     _$      $ >         ?     K&       + $
2  $   >+$2 ?   7   Q#        >-2 +?
took some withered bones and crushed them into piece       K Q$2~   
 Z     >  ?          _!     K Q
$2  !&         
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{å¾Ëç¹á¤ö²ñ¹á̀íºðµHçáÉâÄáÈèÎh
é á¼á»éÈïBEáÄCïápÀBïٓÍçf÷¸ԼAáÅËçËãYâÊãºð°}
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"V2&     \           $&  ^      $> 
every single] creature, generally and in detail, before and after it has been created 
{áÃÈâdç°ÉâLÆãÁí¼¾âMÀïBDáeõGï¬ò@gAáÀõháxã`ïÛԼõháUép¸ԼáÂí¼¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTÍçf÷¸Լ}
He Who has made for you, and for all human beings, fire from the green tree, namely, [from] the
  2 * > ?$  >  ?   $       77  K2*Q$ $   $    
   $ >    ?      V             >  Z ?     $    
[example of the green tree] He has combined [the elements of] water, fire and wood; but neither
the water extinguishes the fire, nor does the fire ignite the wood.
{â¾Ëç¹¥áñ¸Լâ³Ú
÷ áañ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ ԻÐï¹áH¾âÅï¹ãQ¼çá²ð¹ãaáÊÃïBÐï
Ի ¹á¤ögçcAï±çHá|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@ÈAá½l
é ¸Լá²ï¹á̀ Íçfï¸ԼámãË^ï¸áÈBï}
Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth, in all their immensity, able to create the like of
them?, namely, human beings, in all their minuteness? Yes indeed, He is able to do this  God
&      !&      K*     r of many things), the Knower, of
all things.
{âÃÉðµáËï¬Âð´âÆï¸»áÉð±áÊÃïBòAÔãËáoác@ágïBDáeõFâÇh
â ã¼BïEá½éÀõF}
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His command, His affair, when He wills a thing, that is, [when He will] to create something, is just to
  2' $  K  >  -=?  -=$       =$
2  Q
{áÃÉâ¥Tá ãhLâçÆãËï¸õFáÈèÒãÌo
á íºð´âOÉðµï¹á¼çÇçdáËçHÍçf÷¸ԼáÃAáYãIâlï¬}
So glory be to Him i\         K=   V  *
*       Q \     $
 $  &   
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{A÷ásçOA÷¬Aét¸ԼáÈ}
By those who are ranged in ranks  [by] the angels who range their souls in worship or their wings
in the air awaiting their orders;
{ò@hãTáiçO@áhçT@éj¸Լá¯}
and the drivers who drive [away], the angels who drive the clouds;
{ò@hñ´çeçOԻáÌç¸ԻéN¸Լá¯}
     $     $        *$     $   
(dhikran is a verbal noun referring to [the action of] al- ** $2 
   Q
{ådçX@áÉï¸ã¾ðµáÄԻ^ï¸FõéÃõF}
Indeed your God, O people of Mecca, is certainly One,
{õ³õgAápá½ñ¸ԼêKágáÈAá½âÅÁáãËáHAá¼Èáõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKég}
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Lord                 $%        $  
 $       
  each day it [the sun] has a rising and a setting.
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{çJç´@áÉïµñ¸ԼèÏáÁÊõjçHAáËãÀêd¸ԼáÒEá½él¸ԼAéÁéÊi
á AéÀFõ}
We have indeed adorned the lowest heaven with an adornment, the stars, that is to say, [adorned]
with their light or with them [the stars] (the genitive annexation [bi-@+ -*?   
explication; similarly [explicative] is the reading of bi-@+ $2    $   $
>     ?    2    Q3
{ècõgAé¼öÃAïîãËáoíºð´Âí¼òA¡ñçXÈá}
and to guard (wa-hifzan is in the accusative because of an   Q     $2\   
   
 $    K           Q
rebellious devil, who is a transgressor, in rebellion against obedience.
{èJçÀAáTíºð´Âç¼áÃÉð¬áfñ±âÊáÈ ԻÐï¹ã¤ïÛԼõàá½ñ¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÃÉâ¥é½éláÊ÷Ù}
< $ $    K* 2=$   >    ?    Q  
 2                  >at they hear]  on
the High Council, the angels in the heavens (the [normally transitive verb] al- *2  
           *$2 >  2 ?          
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 2     >   ?3         2$     
  2=$   *        +Q$   $    $   $ 
flames, from every side, from the remotest regions of the heavens,
{åJçs@áÈåK@fá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÈò@gÉâXâc}
  >  ?K=     $ $2    $
3   7      Q   $  &   $        3
{åJç°AáPåKAáÅçoâÆá¥áIãLCï¬ïïÏïñîáañ¸Լá®çîá̀ãÂá¼÷ÙõF}
except him who snatches a fragment (al-      $     $2>  ?    3
            7  >    ? 2=$    $2    
                          Q
         K * 
Q    $     
him of his senses.
{èKõiÙ
÷ öç}Âí¼¾âÄAáÁñ±¹ïá̀ AéÀõFEáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãÂé¼¿ïBòA±ñ¹á̀êdáoïBã¾âÄBïã¾õÅçMñáMãkԼá¯}
So ask them, in other words, inquire of the people of Mecca for affirmation or by way of rebuke:
Are they stronger as a creation, or those [others] whom We created?, of angels, heavens, the two
       K    $2   > *?     
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reference is predominantly to [other] rational creatures). Indeed We created them, that is, their
origin, Adam, from a viscous clay, that sticks to the hand. The [intended] meaning is that their
physical make-up is fragile so let them not behave arrogantly by rejecting the Prophet and the
*$       easily accomplished  destruction.
{áÃÈâháaãlÊáÈáNãIçU¤áãºáH}
Nay, but (bal is for effecting a transition from one object to another, which in this case is to inform
      Q  $K27 Q   Prophet (s), that is, [you marvel] that
they deny you, while they engage in ridicule, at your marvelling,
{áÃÈâhð´ãfáÊïÙñ@Èâhû´eâ@áeFõáÈ}
and [even] when they are reminded, [when] they are admonished with the Qu*$      
mindful, they do not heed the admonition,
{áÃÈâha
ç ãláMãláÊòÏáÊDñ@ãÈïBág@áeõFáÈ}
and when they see a sign, such as the splitting of the moon [cf. Q. 54:1], they make it an object of
ridicule, they deride it.
{åçI¼êåhãYçk÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄÃõFñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïáÈ}
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!   $    V 2<        
Resurrection 
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   and they say in denial of the

{áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãI½áï¸AéÀçÒïBòA¼Aï¡¤çáÈòAH@áhâLAéÁ´
ð áÈAáÁãMç¼@áeçÒïB}
When we are dead and have become dust and bones, shall we indeed be resurrected? (In both
places [sc. a-*  -*?          @ $            
second one and inserting an alif between them, in both cases).
{áÃÉð¸éÈïÛԼAáÀâ×EáHDáÈBï}
!       _K ***     3  -wa-*** 
interrogative, effecting the       *3              
the inna together with its subject [sc. a-inna la-2= =?$    7   >     ? 2= =$       @   Q
{áÃÈâhç̀@ácã¾âMÀïBáÈã¾á¥áÀãº°ð}
"V2 $     $  

 

{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊã¾âÄ@áeõGï¬óÎádXç @áÈóÎáhãTi
á áÌçÄAá½éÀGõï¬}
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    K*$ this [hiya] is a demonstrative pronoun explained by [the following,
zajratun) a single cry and, lo! they, all creatures, will be, alive, watching, [to see] what will be done
with them.
{õÂÊdí ¸Լâ¿ãÉáÊ@áeԻ^áÄAáÁï¹ãÊáÈԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!  $       $ $2XK*     Q   $>X?    > 
  ?K*      > ?  7  Q!      
 V2<    ~    $  ~   
 
{áÃÉâHfí ïµâLçÆçHã¾âMÁð´Íçf¸÷Լõºãtïñ¸Լâ¿ãÉáÊ@áeԻ^áÄ}
2<    ~    $ 

>?   $      

{áÃÈâdâIã¥Êáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈã¾âÅáT@áÈãiïBáÈñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լñ@ÈâhâpãXԼ}
#            V 2Z         $           $
together with their mates, their associates from among the devils, and what they used to worship,
{õ¾ËçYáU¸ñԼç@áhçs ԻÐï¸Fõã¾âÄÈâdãÄԼá¯çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼}
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besides God, in other words, other than Him, in the way of graven images, and lead them, direct
them and drive them, to the path of Hell, the way to the Fire.
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{áÃÉð¸ÉâÔãlé¼ã¾âÅéÀõFã¾âÄÉðç°áÈ}
But [first] stop them, detain them on the path, for they must be questioned, about all their sayings
and deeds, and it will be said to them in rebuke:
{áÃÈâhásAáÁLáïÙã¾ðµï¸Aá¼}
\                        _$               
world. And it will be said to them:
{áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlMáãl¼âá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾âÄãºáH}
Nay, but today they offer complete submission, [they are] compliant, abased.
{áÃÉð¸áÒEáláMáÊz
ö ã¥áHԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åââxã¥áHáºáIñ°BïáÈ}
And some of them will turn to others, questioning each other, blaming one another and disputing.
{õç½Ëáñ¸ԼõÂá¤AáÁÀáÉâLñCáLã¾MâÁð´ã¾ðµÀéFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
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< $   $         $ $         V2#   
to        $    $             $ 
you used to swear that you followed the truth, and so we believed you and we followed you  in
   $2# $     
{áÁçç¼ãØâ¼ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáLã¾÷¸ãºáHñ@Éð¸Aï°}
< $            $ $    >      ?V 2X          
[simply] not believers, for it would only be true that we led you astray if you had actually been
believers [in the first place] and then rejected faith and followed us.
{áç̈Aï}òA¼ãÉï°ã¾âMÁð´ãºáHöÃAïîñ¹âkÂí¼ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤AáÁï¸ÃáAï´Aá¼Èá}
And we did not have any warrant, any sway or power, over you, to compel you to follow us. Nay,
but you [yourselves] were a rebellious folk, astray, like us.
{áÃÉð±ÓçDfá ï¸AéÀõFEáÁíHágâ»ãÉ°ïAáÁãËï¹á¤é²áYï¬}
"   %   \  $         $ &  \  V 2  # hall fill Hell with jinn and
   >||V||? have become due against us, both. Indeed we shall, both, taste,
the chastisement with these Words  which prompts them to say:
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So we led you astray  the reason for which is given by their saying  indeed we [ourselves] were
 
{áÃÉð´h
õ áMãp¼âçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊã¾âÅéÀGõï¬}
God, exalted be He, says: So they on that day, the Day of Resurrection, will share in the
chastisement, for they shared in the error.
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼçKâºá¥ñáÀ¶
ï ¸çáfï´AéÀõF}
Indeed so, in the same way that We deal with these, We deal with sinners, other than these, in
other words, We chastise both of them the followers and those who were followed.
{áÃÈâhIçñµáMãláÊâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸FõïÙã¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeõFñ@ٓÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõF}
For truly it was they who, in other words, [it was] these [sinners] who  given the context that
follows         $2<        Z $      $
{öÃÉâÁãUé¼öhç¤Aápç¸AáÁçMáÅç¸Dñ@ٓÉð´g
õ AáMï¸AéÁçÓïBáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈ}
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   $ 2!               _$    $        
Muhammad (s) says? (as regards the hamzas [in a-*$2  ?$          
above).
{á¹çákãh½âñ¸Լá³édásáÈí²Y
á ñ¸ԼçKáÒEáTãºHá}
God, exalted be He, says: Nay, but he has brought [them] the truth and confirmed the [earlier]
messengers, namely, those who had also brought this [truth], which is that there is no god except
God.
{õ¾Ëç¸ïÛԼçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÉð±çÓDáfï¸ã¾ðµÀéõF}
2    K             
painful chastisement,

>     ?  Q 

{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁãð´Aá¼÷ÙõFáÃãÈájãULâAá¼áÈ}
   

 $  

  $     

{áçtï¹ãaâ½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼácAáI¤ç÷ÙõF}
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discontinuous one),
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 $  $        K      n clause here is a

{å¿Éð¹ã¥¼éå³ãig
õ ã¾âÅï¸ï¶Ôçï¸ãÈðB}
whose requital is mentioned in His saying: For them there will be, in Paradise, a distinct provision,
morning and evening 
{áÃÉâ¼áhñµê¼¾âÄáÈâÆ´
ç @áÉ¬ï}
  K *         @ $          Q      >  ?
                               >    
world], for the inhabitants of Paradise are in no need of preserving it given that their bodies will be
created to be everlasting       $ Z   $   &$   
He,
{õ¾Ëç¥éÁ¸ԼçOAéÁáTÌç¬}
in the Gardens of Bliss,
{á¹ççHAï±Máê¼ögâhâk ԻÐï¹á¤}
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[reclining] upon couches, facing one another, so that they do not see the back of one another;
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{öç¥é¼Âí¼önñCµ
ï çHã¾õÅãËï¹á¤â¯AïîâÊ}
       $      >    ?$ K $>   
?
the vessel with the drink in it) from a spring, of wine that flows along the ground like streams of
water,
{áHçõgAép¹û¸èÎfé ï¸ÒáEáxãËáH}
white, whiter than milk, delicious to the drinkers, in contrast to the wine of this world which is
distasteful to drink,
{áÃÉð¬ájÁâÊAáÅãÁ¤áã¾ÄâïÙáÈå»ãÉï̈AáÅËç¬ïÙ}
wherein there is neither madness, nothing to snatch away their minds, nor will they be spent by it
K @ = @ =$  >|  ?@  >`  ?@ $    $
other words, they are [not] inebriated [by it], in contrast to the wine of this world),
{åç¤ç¯ãhî÷ ¸ԼâO@áhs
ç Aï°ã¾ÄâádÁç¤áÈ}
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and with them will be maidens of restrained glances, who reserved their glances [exclusively] for
their spouses and do not look upon any other  because of the beauty they [the maidens] see in
them        K2+         Q$
{åÃÉâÁñµé¼åzãËáHéÂâÅéÀïCï´}
as if they were, in terms of [the starkness of their white] colour, hidden eggs, of ostriches,
sheltered by their feathers from dust, the colour being that whiteness with a hint of pallor, which is
the most beautiful of female complexions.
{áÃÉð¸áÒEáláMÊáözã¥HáԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åââxã¥áHáºIáñ°ïCï¬}
Some of them, some of the inhabitants of Paradise, will turn to others, questioning each other,
regarding what they experienced in the [life of the] world.
{åÂÊh
õ ï°Ìç¸áÃAï´ÌíÀõFã¾âÅãÁí¼åºçÓEï°á»Aï°}
X      $ 2#
resurrection,

 #     $        

{áç°ídátâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸ï¶éÀçÒBïâ»Éð±áÊ}
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Resurrection [and],
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      $ !      mong those who affirm as truth, the

{áÃÉâÁÊdç á½ï¸AéÀçÒBïòA¼Aï¡ç¤áÈòAH@áhâLAéÁð´áÈAáÁãMç¼@áeçÒïB}
[that] when we are dead and have become dust and bones, we shall actually be called to accou _
$            he rejects [the truth of] this as well (as regards all
three instances of the hamzas [sc. a-innaka, a-*$ -*?          
[applies]).
{áÃÉâ¥¹ç÷îê¼ã¾MâÀïBãºáÄá»Aï°}
& $      $  $    > ?$2\  
into the Fire, to see his condition      $2 

_$     

{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼçÒDáÉákÌç¬âÇDáh¬ïá¦ï¹÷}Լá¯}
Then he, that speaker, will take a look, through one of the apertures in Paradise, and he will catch
sight of him, that is, he will see his comrade, in the centre of Hell, in the middle of the Fire.
{õÂÊçcãhâMï¸éOdç´ÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼáOá»Aï°}
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&  $ $     >   ?     V2'Z    
destroyed me, you [almost] ruined me through your misguidance (in, this has been softened from
the hardened form [inna]).
{áÂÊõháxãYâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼âNÁðµï¸ÌíHágðÏá½ã¥çÀÙ
ï ãÉï¸áÈ}
And had it not been for the favour of my Lord, His grace to me in giving me faith, I [too] would have
been of those arr $  $   <      V
{áMçíËá½çHâÂãYáÀAá½ï¬ïB}
Do we then not die [anymore],
{áçHéfá¥â½HçâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈ ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼAáÁáMáLãÉ¼á÷ÙFõ}
aside from our first death, that is, the one [which we suffered] in this world, and are we not to be
  _ this interrogative statement is one made out of [sheer] delight and in order to speak
[at length] of the graces of God, exalted be He, in [His] granting of everlasting life and refraining
from inflicting any punishment.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉâÅ¸ï@áeԻ^áÄéÃõF}
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Truly this, that has mentioned [as being the reward] for the inhabitants of Paradise, is indeed the
mighty success.
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{áÃÉð¹ç¼Aá¥ñ¸Լõºá½ã¥áËñ¹ï¬@áeԻ^áÄõºãQ½çç¸}
For the like of this let [all] the workers work  it is said that this is said to them, or it is what they
say [themselves].
{õ¿Éø°éj¸ԼðÎáháUáoã¿ïBòÙâjêÀh
å ãËá̀ï¶ç¸áeïB}
Is that, which is mentioned to them, a better hospitality (nuzul, denotes what is prepared for one
who is being received as a guest and so forth) or t   =  $          
inhabitants of the Fire                    <*   $  Z 
causes to grow in the Fire, as will be stated shortly.
{á½çç¸A÷¡¹û¸òÏáÁãMç¬AáÄAáÁ¹ñá¥áTAéÀõF}
We have indeed made it, for that reason [sc. its being a tree in the Fire], a trial for the
   _$ $> ?        R $    $2        
       _
á áUáoAáÅéÀõF}
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼõºãsBïٓÌç¬âWâhãaáLóÎh
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Indeed it is a tree that comes forth from the very source of Hell, in other words, from the depths of
Hell, with its branches extending up through all its [different] levels.
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{õç}AáËép¸ԼânÈâÒâgâÆéÀïCï´AáÅâ¥ñ¹ï}}
Its spathes, likened to the spathes of a date-palm, are like the heads of devils, [as] vile-looking
snakes.
{áÃÉðîâIñ¸ԼAáÅãÁç¼áÃÉâÔç¸Aá½ï¬AáÅãÁç¼áÃÉð¹ç´Ýã¾âÅéÀõGï¬}
And indeed they, the disbelievers, will eat of it, despite its vileness, because of the severity of their
hunger, and will fill their bellies from it.
{ö¾Ëç½áXãÂ¼çòAHãÉápï¸AáÅãË¹ïá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïéÃõFé¾âP}
Then, lo!, on top of it they will have a brew of boiling water, which they drink and which mixes with
what they have eaten and becomes a brew thereof.
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼÐï¸õßã¾âÅ¥áçTãh¼áéÃFõé¾âP}
Then indeed their return shall be to Hell-fire  this suggests that they exit from it [only] to drink
the boiling water, which is located outside it.
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{áû¸Ew
á ã¾ÄâáÒEáHDñ@ãÉïñ¸Bïã¾âÅÀéõF}
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Lo! they found their fathers to be astray,
{áÃÉâ¤áhãÅâÊã¾ÄçõgAáPD ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åâï¬}
and so they are [also now] hurrying in their footsteps: they shall be prodded to follow them and
they end up hurrying towards it [Hell-fire].
{áç¸éÈÛ
ï ԼâháQñ´Bïã¾Åâï¹ãI°ïéºw
á ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily most of the ancients, of past communities, went astray before them,
{áÂÊõgfç Áê¼ã¾õÅËç¬AáÁ¹ñákãgBïãdï±ï¸Èá}
and We certainly had sent among them warners, in the way of messengers to threaten [them].
{áÂÊõgfá Áâ½¸ñԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãhð¡ÀԼá¯}
So behold how was the consequence for them who were warned, namely, the disbelievers: in other
words the sequel for them was [that they ended up in] the chastisement;
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{áçtï¹ãaâ½ñ¸ԼçÆ¹÷¸ԼácAáIç¤÷ÙõF}
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>?    Z       $  $       $             
because they          K +Q3 K      +Q  Z 
has made them sincerely devoted to such [worship].
{áÃÉâIËçUâ½¸ñԼá¾ã¥Áçï¹ï¬å_ÉâÀAáÀ@ácAáÀãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily Noah called to Us,     $ 2R % V #        $    > ? >
54:10], and how excellent were the Hearers of the prayer, for him, were We: in other words he
invoked Us against his people, so We destroyed them by drowning [them].
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼçKãhµ
ï ñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÇAáÁãËéUáÀÈ}
And We delivered him and his family from the great distress, which was the drowning,
{áç°AáIñ¸Լâ¾ÄââÆáMéÊígeâAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
and made his descendants the survivors, thus all human beings are descended from him, peace be
   &      V "  K"*Q$   
    ! $         
'@  3 & K&*Q$   
      3    K*  Q$   
r of the
Turks, the Khazar and [the peoples of] Gog and Magog and [the inhabitants of] such regions.
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{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼÌç¬çÆãËï¹á¤AáÁñ´áháLáÈ}
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And We left, We preserved, for him, fair praise, among posterity: [among] the prophets and
communities [after him] until the Day of Resurrection [which is]:
{á½çï¸A¥á¸ñԼÌç¬ö_ÉâÀԻÐï¹á¤å¿ïÚák}
2  $   $        
{áÁççlãY½â¸ñԼÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ç¸áfï´AéÀFõ}
Thus indeed, in the way that We requited them, We requite the virtuous.
{áçÁ¼çãØâ½¸ñԼAáÀçcAáI¤çãÂ¼çâÆéÀõF}
He was indeed one of Our faithful servants.
{áÂÊõhá̀ÝԼAáÁñ°áhñ̈ïBé¾âP}
Then We did drown the others, the disbelievers from among his folk.
{á¾ËçÄ@áhãHß
õ çÆçMá¥ËçoÂç¼éÃõFáÈ}
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And truly of his adherents, that is, of those who agreed with him on the fundaments of religion,
was Abraham, despite the fact that there was a long interval between them, 2640 years, and
     >    ?&="*
{ö¾Ëç¹ákèJñ¹ï±çHâÆéHágáÒEáTãeõF}
When he came to his Lord, in other words, he continued to follow Him upon coming to Him, with a
heart that was pure, of any doubt or the like,
{áÃÈâdâIã¥áL@áeAá¼çÆç¼ãÉï°áÈçÆËçHïÛá»Aï°ãeõF}
when he said, [while still] in this continuous state of his, to his father and his folk, in reproach:
2\   what is it that  you worship?
{áÃÈâdÊõhâLçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈâcòÏÅáç¸DòAµñ¬õFïB}
Is it a calumny (a-ifkan, as regards the two hamzas, the same applies as mentioned before)  gods
other than God      _K   7      3*       7  
 +=$2   3  
      Q#    V    >?
other than God?
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKáhçH¾ðµÁêï Aá½ï¬}
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\            %    \  _$      
Him, [do you think] that He will leave you without punishment? No! They were a people of
astrologers. On one occasion, they went out to celebrate a festival of theirs and left their food
behind with their idols, claiming that they were securing thereby blessings for it and that they
would eat it upon their return. They had said to the lord !V2      
{õ¿ÉâUêÁ¸ԼÌç¬òÎáhñ¡áÀh
á ï¡áÁï¬}
And he cast a glance at the stars  to delude them into thinking that he relies on them, so that
they would then trust him 
{å¾Ëç±k
á ÌíÀFõá»Aï±ï¬}
 $2# #

># ? $   $# 

{áÂÊõhçHãd¼ââÆãÁá¤ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉMáï¬}
So they went away, to their festival, leaving him behind.
{áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLÙïBá»Aï±ï¬ã¾ÅõMçáÅç¸DԻÐï¸õFá«@áhï¬}
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Then he turned, he stole away, to their gods, the idols, in front of which the food had been placed,
 $ V2\    _ but they failed to utter [a word].
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{áÃÉð±îç ÁáLïÙã¾ðµ¸ïAá¼}
&    V\            _ but [still] he received no response.
{õ½çáË¸ñԼçKòAHãháwã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤á«@áhï¬}
He then turned on them striking [them] with his right hand, with might, smashing them. Those who
saw him reported this to [the rest of] his people.
{áÃÉø¬õjáÊçÆãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉð¹áIñ°Cïï¬}
So they came running towards $   $    
      _

 $ 2\      

{áÃÉâMçYãÁáLAá¼áÃÈâdâIã¥LáïBá»Aï°}
&  $     V2~      >   ?  $   stone and
other materials, idols,
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{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá¼áÈã¾ðµï±ï¹á̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
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  Z              _$ >      ?         
which you have carved? So worship Him alone! (the m*>-* 2=$2   
 ?        3             $   7  
qualified).
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼÌç¬âÇÉð±ñ¸Cïï¬òAÀAáËãÁâHâÆï¸ñ@ÉâÁãHԼñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $      V2'    $       
 $   @ $           



  

{áç¹ïãkïÛԼâ¾âÄAáÁñ¹¥ááUï¬ò@dãË´
ï çÆçHñ@Èâc@ágïCï¬}
So they sought to outwit him, by flinging him into the fire, so that it may destroy him, but We made
them the lowermost, the vanquished, as he came out of the fire unharmed.
{õÂÊçdãÅËáákÌíHág ԻÐï¸FõåJçÄ@áeÌíÀõFá»Aï°áÈ}
!  $2#     % $#    &          
 He will guide me, to the place to which My Lord has commanded that I end up in, and this was
Syria. When he reached the Holy Land, he said:
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{áçYç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂ¼çÌç¸ãJáÄíKág}
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R% Z  $$   

 

{ö¾Ëç¹áXö¿ïÚâ©çHâÇAáÀãhépáIï¬}
So We gave him the good tidings of a forbearing son.
{áÂÊõhHçAét¸ԼáÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoÃõFÌç
ٓ ÀâdçUáMákâhá¼ØâLAá¼ãºá¥ñ¬ԼçNáHïBԻÍá»Aï°ԻÑáhLá@áeAá¼ãh¡ð ÀԼá¯ï¶âYáHãeBïÌíÀBïõ¿AáÁá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ԻÑágïBٓÌíÀõFéÌÁáHԻâÍá»Aï°áÌã¥él¸ԼâÆá¥á¼áª¹ïáHAé½ï¹ï¬}
And when he was old enough to walk with him, that is, to go about with him and help him out 
this is said to have been [either] at the age of seven or at the age of thirteen    $2X 
son, I see, that is, I have seen, in a dream that I shall sacrifice you  and the visions of prophets are
[always] true and their actions are [inspired] by the command of God, exalted be He. So see what
  $      &            >  ?            
sacrificed and comply          &  $ 2X     K   > ? * >  ?
     *        >
 ?     >* +?Q           
  $      $Z $      $  > ?
{õçIáUñ¹ç¸âÆ÷¹áLáÈAá½¹ïãkïBAé½ï¹ï¬}
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And when they had both submitted, [when] they had submitted to and were prepared to comply
  Z    $     & $              $ > ? he had
pushed him down to the ground thereon              K7+Q   
      K7Q3    R*!      >  ?   
but it did not do anything, by some impediment of the Divine Power,
{â¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõԻÍÃïBâÇAáÁãÊácAáÀáÈ}
\   $2X!
{áÁççlãYâ½¸ñԼÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ¸çáfï´AéÀFõEáÊã×êh¸ԼáNñ°édásãd°ï}
Verily you have fulfilled the   $     $          
with the act of sacrifice. In other words, that [which you have done] suffices for you [as
    ?K      **$2\   $         *$2 $
s     *>-**$2\   ?   Q" $      \  
rewarded you, do We reward those who are virtuous, to their own souls in obeying the Command
[of God], by removing from them their distress.
{âIçâ½ñ¸ԼâÒïÚáIñ¸ԼáÉâÅï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõF}
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<  $            $       
ultimate test [of faith].
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$    

 $  

{ö¾Ëç¡¤áö[ãHfç çHâÇAáÁãÊád¬ïáÈ}
Then We ransomed him, the one whom he had been commanded to sacrifice, namely, Ishmael or
Isaac  two different opinions  with a mighty sacrifice, [a mighty] ram from Paradise, the same
one that Abel had offered as as sacrifice: Gabriel, peace be upon him, brought it and the lord
!       $!*$2Z  Z  
{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼÌç¬çÆãËï¹á¤AáÁñ´áháLÈá}
And We left, We preserved, for him among posterity, fair praise [namely]:
{á¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõԻÐï¹á¤å¿Ú
ï ák}
2  $   $  !
{áÁççlãY½âñ¸ԼÍõjãUáÀï¶¸çáf´
ï }
So, in way that We rewarded him, do We reward those who are virtuous, to their own souls.
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{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼAáÀçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÆéÀõF}
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Indeed he is one of Our faithful servants.
{áY
ç ç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂí¼òAæËçIÀá³á AáYãkGõçHâÇAáÀãhp
é áHáÈ}
And We gave him the good tidings of [the birth of] Isaac  some have argued that this proves that
the one who was sacrificed was not him [Isaac]  a prophet (nabiyyan is a future circumstantial
  $     $2     $       Q$       
{åçI¼âçÆçlñÁáû¸å¾ç¸Aï áÈåÂçlãYâ¼Aá½õÅçMéÊígâeÂç¼áÈá³AáYãkFõԻÐï¹á¤áÈçÆãËï¹á¤AáÁñ´ágAáHáÈ}
And We blessed him, by multiplying his descendants, and Isaac, his son, [We also blessed] by
appointing the majority of prophets from among his progeny. And among their descendants is he
who is virtuous, [he who is] a believer, and he who plainly wrongs his soul, [he who is] a
disbeliever, whose disbelief is manifest.
{åIçâ¼çÆçlñÁáû¸å¾ç¸Aï áÈåÂçlãYâ¼Aá½õÅçMéÊígâeÂç¼Èáá³AáYãkFõԻÐï¹á¤áÈçÆãËï¹á¤AáÁñ´ágAáHáÈ}
And We blessed him, by multiplying his descendants, and Isaac, his son, [We also blessed] by
appointing the majority of prophets from among his progeny. And among their descendants is he
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who is virtuous, [he who is] a believer, and he who plainly wrongs his soul, [he who is] a
disbeliever, whose disbelief is manifest.
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{áÃÈâgAáÄÈá ԻÐákÉâ¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AéÁáÁá¼ãdï±ï¸Èá}
And verily We favoured Moses and Aaron, with prophethood,
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼçKãhµ
ï ¸ñԼáÂç¼Aá½Åâá¼ãÉï°áÈAá½âÄAáÁãËéUáÀÈ}
and We delivered them and their people, the Children of Israel, from the great distress, namely,
          
{áçI¸çԻáªñ¸Լâ¾âÄñ@ÉâÀAïµ¬ïã¾âÄAáÀãht
á áÀÈ}
And We helped them, against the Egyptians, so that they became the victors.
{áIçáMãlâ½ñ¸ԼáKAáMçµ¸ñԼAá½âÄAáÁãËáLDáÈ}
And We gave them the enlightening scripture, the one whose statements concerning prescribed
punishments and rulings and otherwise are excellently expressed  this is the Torah.
{á¾Ëç±áMãlâ½ñ¸Լï@áhít¸ԼAá½âÄAáÁãÊádáÄáÈ}
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And We guided them to the straight path, [the straight] way,
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{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼÌç¬Aá½õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ´h
á áLáÈ}
and We left, We preserved, for them among posterity, fair praise [namely]:
{áÃÈâgAáÄáÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼ԻÐï¹á¤å¿ïÚk
á }
2  $   $  R

! 

{áÁççlãY½âñ¸ԼÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ç¸áfï´AéÀõF}
So, just as We rewarded them both, do We reward the virtuous.
{áÁçç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼAáÀcçAáIç¤ãÂ¼çAá½âÅÀéõF}
Indeed both were among Our faithful servants.
{á¹çákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂç½ï¸ánAáËñ¸õFéÃõFáÈ}
And truly Elias (read [wa- #* ?       @      >--* Q   > ?
one of the messengers. Some think that this [Elia ?     !     [Aaron] the
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brother of Moses; but some say that this [Elias] was some other [person], who was sent to the
people living in and around Baalbak.
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{áÃÉð±éMáLïÙïBçÆç¼ãÉ±ïç¸á»Aï°ãeFõ}
\ K         > ?$2   Q    
you not fear [God]?

 $2\

{á±çç¸Aa
á ñ¸ԼáÂl
á ãXïBáÃÈâgáfáLáÈòÚã¥HááÃÉâ¤ãdáLïB}
Do you call on Baal  this was the name of an idol of theirs which was made of gold, from which
the name of their city derives, with the addition of [the suffix] bak  that is to say, do you worship
him, and abandon the Best of Creators, and not worship Him,
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâ¾ðµçÓEáHDéKágÈáã¾ðµéHágáÆ÷¹¸Լ}
Z $   % $    %         _ K  >    ? *$  
$     $     > ?  >    7  ?3  *$
ra$     $       $2    Q
{áÃÈâháxãYâ½¸ï¾
ã âÅéÀõGï¬âÇÉâHéfïµï¬}
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But they denied him. So they will indeed be arraigned, in the Fire,
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{áçtï¹ãaâ½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼácAáIç¤÷ÙõF}
 >?   Z       $ $      $       $
{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼÌç¬çÆãËï¹á¤AáÁñ´áháLÈá}
and We left for him among posterity, fair praise [namely]:
{áçkAáÊã»õFԻÐï¹¤áå¿ïÚák}
2  $   $   #       >* +? >    ?       3  
is also said that this denotes him together with [all] those who were believers with him, and so they
have been coupled [under the same term] with him being the predominant, as when one might say
al-R=$2  R $  -R  3   ** +$
by which is meant his family as well as Elias himself.
{áÁççlãYâ½ñ¸ԼÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ¸çáfï´AéÀõF}
Indeed so  just as We rewarded him  do We reward the virtuous.
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{áçÁç¼ãØâ½¸ñԼAáÀçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÆéÀõF}
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Truly he is one of Our faithful servants.
{áç¹ákãh½â¸ñԼáÂç½¸÷òA}Éð¸éÃõFÈá}
And indeed Lot was one of the messengers;
{áç¥½áãTïBâÆï¹ãÄïBáÈâÇAáÁãËéUáÀãeFõ}
mention, when We delivered him together with all his family,
{áÂÊõhHçAá©ñ¸ԼÌç¬ò@iÉâUá¤÷ÙõF}
except an old woman [who was] among those who stayed behind, in other words, those who
stayed behind in the chastisement.
{áÂÊh
õ á̀ÝԼAáÀh
ã é¼ácé¾âP}
Then We destroyed [all] the others, the disbelievers from among his people.
{áY
ç çIãtê¼ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤áÃÈêhâ½áM÷¸ã¾ðµéÀFõáÈ}
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And indeed you pass by them, by their remains and [the remains of] their dwellings during your
travels, [both] in the morning, that is, during the daytime,
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{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLïÚï¬BïõºË÷¸ԼçKáÈ}
and at night: will you, O people of Mecca, not then understand?, what befell them and so take
heed therefrom?
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼáÂ½çï¸m
á âÀÉâÊéÃõFáÈ}
And indeed Jonah was one of the messengers;
{õÃÉâYãpá½ñ¸Լç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÐï¸õFá²áHïBãeõF}
when he fled to the laden ship  after he became furious with his people, as the chastisement
which he had promised them did not come down on them; so he boarded the ship, which then
stopped out in the deep sea. The   $2<       >    ? 
       V       
{áçxáXãdâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAïµï¬á¾áÄAál¬ï}
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Then he drew lots, with the passengers on the ship, and was of those rejected, of the losers in the
draw and so they threw him into the sea.
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{å¾Ëç¹â¼áÉâÄáÈâOÉâYñ¸ԼâÆ½áï±áMñ¸Լá¯}
Then the whale swallowed him while he was blameworthy, that is, while he was guilty of a
    $             %     
{áY
ç íIálâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼áÃAï´âÆéÀïBïÙãÉï¹ï¬}
And had he not been one of those who glorify [God], that is to say, those who make remembrance
> Z ?$              >    ?2<        
 Z    #           >|V?$
{áÃÉâQá¥ãIÊâõ¿ãÉáÊԻÐï¸õFçÆçÁîñ áHÌç¬áRçI¹ïï¸}
               $    $    
belly would have been his tomb until the Day of Resurrection.
á áÉâÄÈáçÒDáhá¥¸ñԼçKâÇAáÀãfáIáÁï¬}
{å¾Ëç±k
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Then We cast him, We flung him out of the belly of the whale, onto the barren land, onto the face
of the earth, that is, onto the shore on that same day  or three, or seven, or twenty, or forty days
later  and he was sick, ailing like a [newly-born] featherless chick.
{öçîñ±áÊÂí¼òÎáháUáoçÆãËï¹á¤AáÁãMáIÀBïáÈ}
And We made a gourd plant to grow above him, to provide shade for him with its stem, which is
not the case usually with gourds, as a miracle for him; a mountain goat would come to him in the
morning and in the evening and he would drink its milk, until he finally regained his strength.
{áÃÈâdÊõjáÊãÈïBè®ñ¸BïçÏÔáç¼ԻÐï¸õFâÇAáÁñ¹ákãgBïáÈ}
And We sent him, afterwards  as [We had done] before, to a people in Nineveh, in the region of
Mosul  to a [community of a] hundred thousand or, in fact, more  [a community of] twenty,
thirty or seventy thousand.
{öçX ԻÐï¸Fõã¾âÄAáÁã¥Méá½ï¬ñ@ÉâÁá¼Eï¬}
And they believed, after they saw [with their own eyes] the chastisement which they had been
promised. So We gave them comfort, We kept them alive to enjoy their wealth, for a while, until
their terms [of life] would be concluded [while they took comfort] therein.
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{áÃÉâÁáIñ¸Լâ¾Åâï¸áÈâOAáÁáIñ¸Լï¶íHáhç¸Bïã¾õÅçMñáMãkԼá¯}
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So ask them, inquire of the Meccan disbelievers, by way of reproach: are daughters to be for your
Lord, after the        Z    $         _$   
the best becomes exclusively theirs?
{áÃÈâdçÄAáoã¾ÄâáÈòAPAáÀõFïÏµ
ï ÓçïÚá½ñ¸ԼAáÁ±ñï¹á̀ ã¿ïB}
Or did We create the angels females while they were witnesses?, to Our [act of] creation, that they
might then say such a thing?
{áÃÉð¸Éð±Ëáï¸ã¾õÅµ
ç ñ¬õFãÂí¼¾âÅéÀõFïÙïB}
Lo! it is indeed out of their [own] mendacity, their [own] lies, that they say,
{áÃÉâHeçAïµ¸ïã¾âÅéÀõFáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լádï¸áÈ}
2Z   
this [respect].

$           Z    !     $

{áçÁIáñ¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤çOAáÁáI¸ñԼÐïïîãsïB}
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& &         _K   *$2 &   $     
[hamza], which stands in place of the omitted conjunctive hamza).
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{áÃÉâ½ðµãYLáá®ãËï´ã¾ðµ¸ïAá¼}
What is wrong with you? How do you judge?, [how do you make] such a depraved judgement?
{áÃÈâh÷´fá áLïÚï¬ïB}
\       _K =V   *>   =?     
 *Q$  & $   &$     _
{åIçê¼åÃAïîñ¹k
â ã¾µ
ð ï¸ã¿Bï}
Or do you have a clear warrant?, plain definitive proof that God has a child?
{áç°çcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµçHAáMçµçHñ@ÉâLñCï¬}
Then produce your scripture, the Torah, and show Me this [as it is mentioned] in it, if you are being
truthful, about this statement of yours.
{áÃÈâháxãYâ½ï¸¾
ã âÅéÀõFðÏéÁçԼçNá½ç¹á¤ãdï±¸ïáÈòAIáláÀÏçéÁçUñ¸ԼáÂãËáHáÈâÆáÁãËáHñ@Éð¹á¥Tá áÈ}
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And they, namely, the idolaters, have set up between Him, exalted be He, and the jinn, namely, the
angels (jinna: they are so called because they are hid >7 *?    Q $ 
    Z    $   7       $   $      $
shall indeed be arraigned, into the Fire, to be chastised therein.
{áÃÉðt
ç áÊAé½¤áçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIâk}
Glory be to God, affirming that He is exalted, above what they attribute, [to Him] in the way of His
having a child,
{áçtï¹ãaâ½¸ñԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼácAáIç¤÷ÙõF}
 >?    Z    oted servants, namely, believers (the exceptive clause here is
discontinuous) in other words, [that is] because they declare that God transcends what such
individuals attribute [to Him].
{áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAá¼áÈã¾µ
ð éÀõGï¬}
For indeed you and what you worship, of idols,
{áçÁçLAïHççÆãËï¹¤áã¾MâÀïBEá¼}
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      $   $   $    $  >  ?   >   ?    K2$
2   $       to His saying [bi- * +?$2    Q$
180

{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸Լõ»AásáÉâÄãÂá¼÷ÙõF}
   & $Z     $   & 
{å¿Éð¹ã¥é¼å¿Aï±¼áâÆï¸÷ÙõFEéÁç¼Aá¼áÈ}
Gabriel said to the Prophet (s): And there is not one of us, [us] the company of angels, but has a
known station, in the heavens, in which he worships God and which he does not transgress.
{áÃÉø¬Eét¸ԼâÂãYáÁ¸ïAéÀõFáÈ}
And indeed it is we who are the rangers, of our feet in prayer.
{áÃÉâYíIálâ½ñ¸ԼâÂãYáÁ¸ïAéÀõFáÈ}
And indeed it is we who give glory, [it is we] who declare that God transcends what does not befit
Him.
{áÃÉð¸Éð±Ëáï¸ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFáÈ}
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And indeed (in, is softened in place of the hardened one) they, the Meccan disbelievers, used to
say,
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{áç¸éÈïÛԼáÂí¼ò@hñ´çeAáÀádÁç¤éÃïBãÉï¸}
2#     $   $      $   $          
communities,
{áçtï¹ãaâ½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼácAáIç¤AéÁðµ¸ï}
      Z   



 $>  ?    &

{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊá¯ãÉálï¬çÆçHñ@Èâhïïµï¬}
God, exalted be He, says: Yet they disbelieved in it, in other words, in the Book that came to them,
 $  *$   ous than [all] those other scriptures; but they will come to know, the
consequences of their disbelief.
{á¹çákãh½âñ¸ԼAáÀçcAáIç¥ç¸AáÁâMá½ç¹ï´ãNï±áIákãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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And verily Our Word, [containing the promise] of victory, has gone beforehand in favour of Our
servants, the messengers: and that [Word] is, I shall assuredly prevail, I and My messengers [Q.
58:21] 
{áÃÈâgÉâtÁá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸ã¾âÅÀéõF}
or it is His [following] saying  assuredly they shall be helped,
{áÃÉâIç¸Aá©ñ¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ïAáÀádÁâTéÃõFáÈ}
and assuredly Our hosts, namely, the believers, they will indeed be the victors, over the
disbelievers by [their being given] the definitive proofs and assistance against them in this world.
And if some of these [believers] are not victorious over them in this world, then assuredly in the
Hereafter [they will be so].
{öçX ԻÐéMXá ã¾âÅãÁá¤é»áÉáMï¬}
So leave them, in other words, shun the Meccan disbelievers, for a while, until [such time as] you
are commanded to fight them;
{áÃÈâhçtãIÊâá¯Éã álï¬ã¾âÄãhçtãHBïáÈ}
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and watch them, when the chastisement is sent down on them; for they will [soon] see, the
consequences of their disbelief.
183

{áÃÉð¹çUã¥áMãláÊAáÁçH@áfá¥Içï¬ïB}
<        $ 2\               _ Z $     & $
threatens them by saying: Do they seek to hasten Our chastisement?
{áÂÊg
õ áfãÁâ½¸ñԼâ_AáIásáÒEálï¬ã¾ÅõMçáXAálçHá»ájáÀ@áeõGï¬}
But when it descends in their courtyard  al-*     !          
people by r  2     how awful, how terrible a morning, will be the morning
for those who were warned (the overt noun [al-+?        >    ?
     > * ?Q
{öçX ԻÐéMáXã¾âÅãÁá¤é»áÉáLáÈ}
So leave them for a while,
{áÃÈâhçtãIâÊá¯ãÉálï¬ãhçtãHBïáÈ}
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and watch; for they will [soon] see  this [statement] is repeated in order to emphasise the threat
made to them and to reassure the Prophet (s).
184

{áÃÉðt
ç áÊAé½¤áçÎéjç¥¸ñԼíKágï¶íHg
á áÃAáYãIâk}
Glory be to your Lord, the Lord of Might, of Triumph, [exalted is He] above what they allege!, in the
way of His having a child.
{áç¹ákãh½âñ¸Լ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤å¿ïÚákáÈ}
And peace be to the messengers, who convey from God the Message of the Oneness [of God] and
[His] Laws.
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼáÈ}
And praise be to God, Lord of the Worlds, for granting these [messengers] victory and destroying
the disbelievers.
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Surat Saad
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{õh´
ñ íf¸ԼÍçeõÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÈv
ٓ }
"*VZ     &     >
?'  *bearing the Remembrance, that
 $ > ?        3  >             *    ' ?     K  
            $    V2#      R       $
       Q
{ö³Aï±o
ç áÈèÎéjç¤Ìç¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõºáH}
Nay, but those who disbelieve, from among the people of Mecca, dwell in conceit, in self-glory and
[in] disdain of faith, and defiance, disagreement with, and enmity towards, the Prophet (s).
{övAáÁá¼áçXáOÙ
ï éÈñ@ÈácAáÁï¬öÃãh°ïÂí¼¾õÅ¹çãIï°Âç¼AáÁñµ¹ïãÄïBã¾ï´}
How many  in other words, many  a generation, a community of past communities, We have
destroyed before them, and they cried out, when the chastisement was sent down on them, when
it was no longer the time for escape, that is to say, the time was not one for fleeing (the [suffixed]
* >  -* ?    3                    ubject of [the
 ?*$2     Q    $                
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there could be no escape or deliverance; but still the Meccan disbelievers have not taken heed
from their example.
186

{åK@éfï´åhçXAák@áeԻ^áÄáÃÈâh¬çAïµñ¸Լá»Aï°áÈã¾âÅãÁí¼ågçfÁì¼¾âÄáÒEáTÃïBñ@ٓÉâIU
ç á¤áÈ}
And they marvel that a warner has come to them from among themselves, a messenger from
among their number, to warn them and to threaten them with [the punishment of] the Fire after
resurrection  and this [warner] is the Prophet (s). And those who disbelieve (the overt noun [al* =*?     >   ?     Q $2<     $
{åKAáUâ¤åÒãÌp
á ï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõFò@dçX@áÈòAÄԻ^ï¸õFïÏáÅç¸ÝԼáºá¥áTBï}
Has he made the gods One God?       $2"V         Z  in
other words [they objected]: how could one god suffice for all of creation? Lo! that is indeed a
   
{âc@áhâÊåÒãÌp
á ï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõFã¾ðµMçáÅç¸DÐï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÈâhIçãs@ñáÈñ@Éâpã¼ԼõÃïBã¾âÅãÁç¼ðÜá½ñ¸Լá²ï¹ïîÀԼáÈ}
!           $               !=
<*  >    ?             K Q $ 2"V             Z $
$ 2Z $         $  $        $ adhere firmly to worship of
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them; lo! this, that has been mentioned concerning the Oneness of God, is indeed a thing sought,
from us.
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{å³ïÚMçã`Լ÷ÙõF@áeԻ^áÄãÃõFçÎáhç̀ ÝԼçÏ÷¹ç½ñ¸ԼÐç¬@áeԻ^áÅçHAáÁã¥ç½ákAá¼}
We never heard of this in the latter-day creed, namely, the creed of Jesus. This is surely [nothing]
but an invention, [mere] lies.
{çK@áfá¤ñ@Éð°ÈâfáÊAé½÷¸ºáHÍõhñ´eçÂí¼ü¶o
á Ìï¬ã¾ÄâãºáHAáÁçÁãËáHÂç¼âh´
ñ íf¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤á»õjÀâÒïB}
&      $  *$     $RK Q$   > ? $ 
he is neither the elder nor the noblest among us? In other words, it could not have been revealed
to him (read a-unzila pronouncing both hamzas, or not pronouncing the second one, but in both
cases inserting an intervening alif or without [this insertion]). God, exalted be He, says: Nay, but
      R   $R    $   $  *$    
the one who has brought it. Nay, but they have not yet tasted My chastisement, and if they were to
taste it, they would certainly believe the Prophet (s) in what he has brought  but then [in such a
case] their belief [in the Prophet] would be of no benefit to them.
{çKAéÄáÉ¸ñԼõjÊõjá¥¸ñԼï¶íHágçÏá½ãXágâÂçÓDájá̀ã¾âÄádÁç¤ã¿Bï}
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X     
          %    $   R $    $   '
 _$
[treasuries] such as prophethood and otherwise, so that they might give it to whomever they
want?
{çKAáIãkïÛԼÐç¬ñ@Éð±áLãhËáñ¹ï¬Aá½âÅÁáãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹ê¼¾âÅï¸ã¿ïB}
Or do they possess the kingdom of the heavens and the earth and whatever is between them? If
this is what they claim: Then let them ascend by the means, [of ascension] that lead to the heaven
and bring [down] some revelation (wahy) and then assign it exclusively to whomever they wish (am
in both verses represents the [rhetorical] hamza of denial).
{çK@ájáXïÛԼÂí¼å¿ÈâjãÅá¼ï¶ç¸AÁáâÄAé¼ådÁâT}
!    K@=    7        7$ 2 Q   >        ?$ 
other words, they are [nothing but] a despicable host, nothing more  in their denial of you 
        K-@*$ 7       7Q    $
[they are] like those hosts of factions who were in confederation against prophets before you:
these were defeated and destroyed, and likewise We shall destroy these [people].
{cçAáLãÈÛ
ï ԼÈâeâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÈåcAá¤áÈö_ÉâÀ¿âãÉ°ïã¾Åâï¹ãIï°ãNáHfé ï´}
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Before them the people of Noah denied (the inflection of [the verb kadhdab $ 2  $    
   ? $2  $            > ?  Q$> 
   ?2 $       he used to fix four stakes for the person who
incurred his wrath and tie to these [sta ?      
     
{âK@ájãXÛ
ï Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÏïµãËÔáñ¸âKAáYãsïBáÈèÉð¸â¿ãÉ°ïáÈâcÉâ½áPÈá}
<=     %        
"2$     those were the factions.

$  

$namely, the people

{çKAï±¤çé²Y
á ï¬áºâkêh¸ԼáKéfï´÷ÙõFìºð´ÃõF}
Each one, of the factions, did not but deny the messengers, for when they deny one, they have [in
effect] denied them all, since their call [to God] is [the same] one, namely, the call to [affirmation
of] His Oneness. So My retribution was justified, [it was] necessary.
{ö³@áÉï¬Âç¼AáÅï¸Aé¼òÎádçX@ÈòÏáYãËás÷ÙõFçÒÝâ×Ի^áÄâhð¡ÁáÊAá¼áÈ}
And these, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, do not await but a single Cry, namely, the Blast of the
Resurrection that will herald chastisement for them, for which there will be no revoking (read
*   * Q
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{çKAálçY¸ñԼõ¿Éã áÊáºãIï°AáÁ÷îç°AáÁ÷¸ºíUá¤AáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
190

And they said  after the following [verse] was revealed, As for him who is given his book in his
     >     $}V|? 2X% $          
      ~    they said this mockingly.
{åK@éÈïBâÆÀéõFçdãÊïÛԼ@áeácÈâÈ@ácAáÀádãIá¤ãhð´ãeԼáÈáÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤hçIãsԼ}
God, exalted be He, says: Bear patiently what they say and remember Our servant David, the one
of fortitude, that is to say, [the one] of fortitude in worship: he used to fast every other day and
keep vigil for half the night, sleep for a third and then keep vigil for the [last] sixth. Indeed he was a
penitent [soul], always returning to what pleases God.
ç á¥ñ¸ԼçKáÂãYíIálâÊÆâá¥á¼á»AáIçԼAáÀãhéaákAéÀõF}
{õ³@áhãoß
õ ԼáÈíÌp
Truly We disposed the mountains to glorify [God] with him, with the same glorification, at evening,
at the time of the night prayer, and at sunrise, at the time of the morning prayer, which is when the
sun has fully risen with its light extending everywhere.
{åK@éÈïBâÆ÷¸ìºð´òÎágÉâpãYá¼áhãËî÷ ¸ԼáÈ}
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And, We disposed, the birds, mustered [in flocks], gathered before him, glorifying with him; each,
of the mountains and birds, turning to him, reverting to obedience of him by glorifying [God with
him].
{çKAïîçañ¸Լáºãt¬ïÈáïÏá½ñµçYñ¸ԼâÇAáÁãËáLDáÈâÆµ
ï ¹ñâ¼AáÀãcádáoáÈ}
And We strengthened his Kingdom, We reinforced it with guards and hosts: every night there thirty
thousand men would be standing guard at his sanctuary; and gave him wisdom, prophethood and
sound judgement in [all] matters, and decisive speech, [the ability to formulate] a satisfactory
statement [for a decision] in any endeavour.
{áK@áhãY½ç¸ñԼñ@ÈâgéÉálLáãeõFõ¾ãta
á ñ¸Լñ@âØáIáÀ·ïAáLïBãºáÄáÈ}
And has there come to you, O Muhammad (s) (the purpose of the interrogative [indicated by hal]
here is to provoke curiosity and a desire to listen to what will follow) the tale of the disputants,
         _$~  tuary, that is, his place of prayer, for they had been
prohibited from entering by the [front] gates because of his being engaged in worship, in other
words, [has it come to you] their tale and their account?
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éð¹á̀ácãeõF}
{ç@áht
í ¸ԼçÒDáÉk
á ԻÐï¸FõEáÀçdãÄԼáÈñçîãpLâïÙáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKAáÁáÁãËáHã¾ðµãXԼá¯özã¥áHԻÐï¹á¤AáÁâxã¥HáԻÐá©áHõÃAá½ãtá̀ã®áaáLïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾âÅãÁç¼á§õjïï¬ácÈâÈ@ác Ðï
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When they entered upon David, and he was frightened by them. And they $2~   3 
 $       K           2     $           
   >      =$ 2     ?3    $ 2            
actually denoting these two; al-khasm may refer to a one or more individuals. These two were
angels who had come in the form of two disputants, between whom there [was supposed to have]
occurred the situation mentioned  [but] only hypothetically  in order to alert David, peace be
upon him, to what he had done: he had ninety nine women but desired the woman of a man who
had only her and no other. He [David] had married her and consummated the marriage. One of us
has infringed upon the [rights of the] other, so judge justly between us and do not transgress, [do
 ? 7 $  $   $     $     
{çKAïîça¸ñԼÌç¬ÌçÀéjá¤áÈAáÅËçÁñ¹çñ´Bïá»Aï±ï¬óÎádçX@áÈóÏáUã¥áÀÌç¸áÈòÏáUã¥áÀáÃÉâ¥ãlçLáÈå¦ãlLçâÆï¸Ìç̀ ïBDáfáÄéÃõF}
2'  $      $    $   -religionist, has ninety-nine ewes  here
used to represent the women   #     3   $     $  
words, make me in charge of it, and he overcame me   $    $    3
so the latter conceded charge of it to him.
á ã¥áÀõ»@áØl
â çHï¶á½ï¹ï ãd±ï¸ï á»Aï° }
âÇAéÁáMï¬Aá½ÀéïBâcÈâÈ@ácéÂï Èáã¾âÄAé¼åºËç¹ï°áÈçOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½¤ááÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFözã¥áHԻ Ðï¹á¤ã¾Åââxã¥áHٓ Ìç©ãIáË¸ï çÒEïîï¹âañ¸ԼáÂ¼íò@çQï´éÃFõáÈçÆçTAá¥ÀçԻ Ðï¸õFï¶çMU
{áKAáÀïBÈáòA¥ç´@ágéhá̀áÈâÆéHágáhïã©áMãkԼá¯
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&  $2&                    p. And
indeed many associates infringe upon [the rights of] one another, except such as believe and
      $     K*     2  Q!         
                $ 2&         7       
David was thus alerted [to his deed]. God, exalted be He, says: And David thought, in other words,
he became certain, that We had indeed tried him, that We had caused him to fall into a trial, that
is, a test, through his love for that woman. So he sought forgiveness of his Lord and fell down
bowing, in other words, prostrate, and repented.
{èKE^á¼áÂãlXâ áÈ ԻÐï¸ñâjï¸AáÀádÁç¤âÆï¸éÃõFáÈï¶ç¸áeâÆï¸AáÀãhïá©ï¬}
So We forgave him that and indeed he has [a station of] nearness with Us, that is, [even] more
good [things] in this world, and a fair return, in the Hereafter.
ñ@ÉâláÀAá½HçâdÊçdáoåK@áfá¤ã¾âÅï¸Æç÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤áÃÉø¹çxáÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ï¶¹÷çxâË¬ïԻÑáÉáÅñ¸Լõ¦çIMéáLïÙáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKõnAéÁ¸ԼáÂãËHáã¾ðµãXԼá¯õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬òÏïËç¹á̀ ï·AáÁñ¹á¥Tá AéÀõFâcÈâÈ@ácÍԻ }
{çKAálY
ç ¸ñԼá¿Éã áÊ
2X~\              $  ffairs of people; so
judge justly between people and do not follow desire, that is, the desires of the soul, that it then
lead you astray from the way of God, that is to say, from the proofs that indicate [the truth of] His
Oneness. Truly those who go astray from the way of God, in other words, from belief in God  for
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                     ~   $ 
result of their having neglected faith. For had they been certain of [the truth of] the Day of
Reckoning, they would have [first] been believers in this world.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¹û¸åºãÊáÉï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼêÂï ï¶ç¸áeòÚç}AáHAá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈáÒEá½l
é ¸ԼAáÁ±ñï¹á̀Aá¼áÈ}
And We did not create the heavens and the earth and all that is between them in vain, frivolously.
That, namely, the creation of what has been mentioned as being for no [particular] purpose, is the
supposition of those who disbelieve, from among the people of Mecca. So woe  a valley [in hellfire]  to the disbelievers from the Fire!
{õgAéUð¸ñԼï·áç±éM½âñ¸Լâº¥áãUáÀã¿ïBõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÂÊdç çlñâ½ñ¸Լï·çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷Լâºá¥ãUáÀã¿Bï}
Or shall We treat those who believe and perform righteous deeds like those who cause corruption
in the earth; or shall We treat the God-fearing like the profligate? This was revealed when the
R                $ 2#   &         ive the same [reward] as
     K$2 $     > ?@  Q
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðBáh÷´fá áMáËç¸ÈáçÆçLAáÊDñ@ٓÈâhéHédáËû¸ó·ágAáIâ¼ï¶ãËï¸õFâÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBåKAáMç´}
!' K *$       7  $ $**$2   Q  \     
 $   $       K=   =$    *
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       *Q   $>  ? hey may reflect upon its meanings and become
believers, and that they may remember, that they may be admonished  those people of pith,
those possessors of intellect.
{åK@éÈïBâÆéÀFõâdãIá¥ñ¸Լá¾ã¥çÀÃáAá½ãËï¹âkácÈâÈ@ádç¸AáÁãIáÄÈááÈ}
And We bestowed on David, Solomon, his son  what an excellent servant!, that is, Solomon. Truly
he was a penitent [soul], always returning [to God] with glorification and remembrance at all times.
{âcAáËçUñ¸ԼâOAáÁç¬Aét¸ԼíÌçp¥áñ¸ԼçKçÆãËï¹á¤á|õhâ¤ãeõF}
When one evening  which is the period after midday  there were displayed before him the
prancing steeds (al- * * $ 2  $       * $   
 >   ?  
three legs with the fourth supported on the edge of the hoof, and derives from [the verb] safana,
   =3-7*    7*$ 2 3        >  ?
are such that when they are halted they stand still and when they run they surpass [others] in
speed). One thousand horses were displayed before him after he had performed the midday
 $          K7*Q   '    
display reached the nine-hundredth [horse], the sun set and he had not performed the afternoon
prayer. So he was greatly distressed.
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{çKAáUY
ç ¸ñԼçKãOág@áÉáLԻÐéMáXÌíHágõhñ´çeÂá¤õhãËa
á ñ¸ԼéJâXâNãIáIãXïBٓÌíÀõFá»Aï±ï¬}
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&  $2% #  ved, I have desired, the love of [worldly] good things, that is, [of] horses, over
        % $    $ >  ?       $    $    $   $
      >  ? $> ?       veils it from sight.
{õ³AáÁã¤ïÛԼáÈõ³Éêl¸ԼçKòAYãlá¼á²çïîï¬éÌï¹á¤AáÄÈêcâg}
Bring them back to me!, that is, the horses that were displayed; and they so brought them back.
Then he set about slashing, with his sword, [their] legs (al- =        * Q    $ 
other words, he slaughtered them and cut off their legs as an offering [of atonement] to God,
exalted be He, for having been distracted by them from the prayer. He gave all the meat thereof as
voluntary alms and so God compensated him what was better and faster that these [horses], and
this was the wind, which blew at his command as he wished.
{áKAáÀïBé¾âPò@dáláTçÆíËçkãh´
ð ԻÐï¹á¤AáÁãËï±ñ¸ïBÈááÃAá½ãËï¹âkAéÁáMï¬ãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And We certainly tried Solomon: We tested him by wresting his kingdom from him, because he had
married a woman [solely] out of his desire for her. She used to worship idols in his [own] home
without his knowledge. Now, [control of] his kingdom lay in his ring. On one occasion, needing to
withdraw [to relieve himself], he took it off and left it with this woman of his, whose name was alTaken from altafsir.com
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!+$    3 7$>  ?    "   $    @ 
from her. And We cast upon his throne a [lifeless] body, which was that [very] jinn, and he was [the
one known as] Sakhr        >7?3    "        >  
the case with Solomon] the birds and other [creatures] devoted themselves to him [in service].
When Solomon came out [of his palace], having seen him [the jinn] upon his throne, he said to the
  $2#"   > ?'       <      Solomon
returned to his kingdom, many days later, after he had managed to acquire the ring. He wore it and
sat upon his throne [again].
{âKAéÄáÉñ¸ԼáNÀïBï¶éÀõFٓÍçdã¥áHÂí¼èdáXÛ
ï Ìç©áIÁáÊ÷ÙòAµñ¹â¼Ìç¸ãJáÄáÈÌç¸ãhçñ̈ԼíKágá»Aï°}
&  $2Ry Lord! Forgive me and grant me a kingdom that shall not belong to anyone after me, in
   $    K  >  2+  2    ?   >`V?
fa-+2%*$2     Z _Q <    '
 
{áKAásBïâRãËXá äÒEá̀âgçÇh
õ ã¼ïCçHÍõhãULáá[Êíh¸ԼâÆï¸AáÀãha
é álï¬}
So We disposed for him the wind, which blew softly, gently, at his command wherever he intended.
{öv@éÉï̈áÈèÒEéÁáHéºð´á}ç AáËép¸ԼáÈ}
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And the devils [also We disposed], every builder, building marvellous edifices, and diver, in the sea,
bringing up pearls,
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{çcAïãsÛ
ï ԼÌç¬áçÀéhï±â¼áÂÊõhá̀DáÈ}
and others too, from among them, bounded together in fetters, in shackles with their hands tied to
their necks.
{èKAálçXõhãËá©çHñ¶çlã¼ïBãÈBïãÂâÁã¼Լá¯AáÀâ×Eïîá¤@áeԻ^áÄ}
!\   V2<  Xur gift. So bestow, grant thereof to whomever you wish, or withhold,
 $     $    $           
this.
{èKEá¼áÂãlXâ áÈ Ðï
Ի ñ¸âjï¸AáÀádÁç¤âÆï¸éÃõFáÈ}
And indeed he has [a station of] nearness with Us and a fair resort  a similar [statement] has
already appeared [in another verse above].
{èK@áfá¤áÈèJãtâÁçHâÃAïîãËép¸ԼáÌçÁél¼áÌíÀïBâÆéHág ԻÑácAáÀãeõFáKÉêÊïBEáÀádãIá¤ãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
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!    X   $       % $> ?$2% "    
   $$  $V      " $      
are from God, to show reverence [in his call] to Him, exalted be He.
{åK@áho
á áÈåcõgAáHåºálMáã©¼â@áeԻ^áÄï¶ç¹ãTõhçHãz´
ð ãgԼ}
!       V 2"   
$       and he stamped [it] and a spring of
water gushed forth, and it was said: This is a cool bath, [cool] water for you to wash with, and a
$    "      >   ?         
affected him internally and externally disappeared.
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼÌç¸ãÈÛ
ð ԻÑáhñ´çeáÈAéÁí¼òÏá½ãXg
á ã¾âÅá¥é¼ã¾âÅï¹ãQ¼çáÈâÆï¹ãÄïBâÆï¸AáÁãIáÄáÈáÈ}
And We gave him [back] his family along with others like them, that is, God brought back to life all
the children of his that had died and provided him with as many [in addition to them], as a mercy, a
grace, from us, and a reminder, an admonition, to people of pith, possessors of intellect.
{åK@éÈBïâÆéÀFõâdãIá¥ñ¸Լá¾ã¥íÀ@òhçHAásâÇAáÀãdTá áÈAéÀFõãRáÁãYáLïÙÈáçÆHíKõhãwԼá¯òAQã©çwï·dç áËHçãfầáÈ}
! >\    ?$ 2<          $        $   
therewith, your wife  for he had sworn to smite her a hundred times on one occasion when she
was late in coming to him         > ?  $       V   
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hundred rushes and smote her with them once [and that sufficed to fulfil his oath]. Truly We found
him to be steadfast. What an excellent servant!, [was] Job. Indeed he was a penitent [soul], always
returning to God, exalted be He.
{õgAátãHÛ
ï ԼáÈÍçdãÊÛ
ï ԼÌç¸ãÈðBáKÉð±ã¥áÊÈá³AáYãkFõáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõEáÀácAáI¤çãhð´ãeԼáÈ}
And mention [also] Our servants Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob  men of fortitude, vigorous in
    $    $          K     >  2**$ 2X
 ? > ?2*$2X  $ #*+         $ 
follows as being a supplement 2*$2X  Q
{õg@éd¸ԼÑáhñ´çeèÏátç¸Aa
á çHã¾ÄâAáÁãtï¹ã`ïBEéÀFõ}
Assuredly We purified them with an exclusive [thought], namely, the remembrance of the Abode,
of the Hereafter: in other words to [always] remember it and to work for it (a variant reading [for
bi-*   *-*?              >-*   *-*?$   
>*-*$2      !  ?        Q
{õgAáË`ã ïÛԼáÂãËïïîãtâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç½¸ïAáÀádÁç¤ã¾ÅâéÀõFáÈ}
! X           $      K*    Q
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{õgAáËã`ïÛԼáÂí¼ìºð´áÈõºñçµ¸ñԼ@áeáÈá¦áláËñ¸ԼáÈáºËç¤Aá½ãkõFãh´
ð ãeԼáÈ}
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!   > ?X  #  $ $    K  *>  - 2?
   Q~=-Kifl  there is disagreement over whether he was a prophet; it is said that [he
was so called because] he looked after (kafala) a hundred prophets who had sought refuge with
       $    $       $           K*    
plural of khayyir).
{èKEá¼áÂãlY
â ¸ïá±çéMâ½ñ¹ç¸éÃFõáÈåhñ´çe@áeԻ^áÄ}
This is a remembrance, of them, [made] by [the mention of] fair praise [of them] here; and indeed
for the God-fearing, who comprise them, there will truly be a fair return, in the Hereafter 
{âK@áÉãHïÛԼâ¾Åâ÷¸òÏY
á éMïê¼öÃãd¤áçOAéÁáT}
Z    K7* 2!          $         $ 
*$2  Q   > ?     3
è @áháoáÈèÎáçQï´èÏáÅç´AïçHAáÅËç¬áÃÉâ¤ãdÊáAáÅËç¬áçÔçµéM¼â}
{K
reclining therein, on couches; therein they call for plenteous fruit and drink.
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{åK@áhãLBïç¯ãh÷î¸ԼâO@áhçsAï°ã¾ÄâádÁç¤áÈ}
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And with them [there] will be maidens of restrained glances, restricting their eyes to their spouses,
  $      $           K *     Q
{çKAálçYñ¸Լõ¿Éã Ëáç¸áÃÈâdá¤ÉâLAá¼@áeԻ^áÄ}
2< $         $           $        K           
address away from the third [to the second] person]) for the Day of Reckoning.
{ècAïÀéÂç¼âÆ¸ïAá¼AáÁð°ãiõhï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõF}
<   X   $     $    $    
  K  > ?   >* *?        @ *$
2X    3        $2 $     2   Q
{èKEá¼éháp¸ïáç̈A÷î¹ç¸éÃõFáÈ@áeԻ^áÄ}
That, which is mentioned, will be [the reward] for the believers [is so]; but for the insolent (this is a
new sentence) there will surely be an evil [place of] return 
{âcAáÅç½ñ¸ԼámãÔIçï¬AáÅáÀãÉï¹ãtáÊá¾éÁáÅáT}
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{å³Aélï̈áÈå¾Ëç½Xá âÇÉð°ÈâfáËñ¹ï¬@áeԻ^áÄ}
This, chastisement  inferred [as so] by what follows  let them then taste it: burning hot water
 K  *   * Q$  
          e;
{åW@áÈãiïBçÆç¹µ
ñ áoÂç¼âhá̀DáÈ}
  K*   Q >    ?  $    $   
boiling water and pus mentioned, in pairs, of all sorts, in other words, their chastisement will
consist of various kinds.
{õgAéÁ¸Լñ@Éð¸As
á ã¾âÅÀéõFã¾õÅçHòAIáXãh¼áïÙã¾µ
ð á¥é¼å¾çYáMñ±¼êåWãÉï¬@áeԻ^áÄ}
!                           V 2<     horde about to
plunge, to enter, with you, into the Fire violently  at which point those who used to be followed
say: no welcome [is there] for them [here]!, in other words, [they will find] no comfort for them
>  ?<       
{âg@áhï±¸ñԼámãÔIçï¬AáÁï¸âÇÉâ½âMã¼édï°ã¾MâÀïBã¾ðµçHòAIáXãh¼áïÙã¾MâÀïBãºHáñ@Éð¸Aï°}
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< $      $ $ 2$      >     ?             $    $
disbelief, for us. So what    $    $    
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{õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬òAã¥çwòAH@áfá¤âÇãcõjï¬@áe^á
Ի ÄAáÁï¸¿áédï°Âá¼AáÁéHg
á ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
< $ $ $2X% $        $     tisement, that is,
>   ?         $     $   
{õg@áhãoÛ
ï ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÄêdâ¥ÀáAéÁð´òÙAáTõg ԻÑáháÀÙ
ï AáÁï¸Aá¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°Èá}
And they, the disbelievers of Me$ $       V2\         
we do not see [here] men whom we used to count, in the world, among the wicked?
{gAátãHÛ
ï Լâ¾âÅãÁá¤ãNï̈@áiã¿ïBòAæÊh
õ ãaçkã¾ÄâAáÀãfáaLéïB}
Did we treat them mockingly? (read sukhriyyan, or sikhriyyan), did we use to deride them in [the
  ?   K  > ?*> *?    Q#    $    _X
 > ?     >  ?_$      caught sight of them. Such [men] were
        R  $   2!* > * ?$ '* >-& +?$ " >- =+? 
"*>-* +?
{õgAéÁ¸ԼõºãÄïBâ¾âsAáaáLì²áYï¸ï¶¸çáeéÃõF}
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Assuredly that is true: such [a scene] will necessarily take place, which is, the wrangling of the
inhabitants of the Fire  as shown above.
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{âgAéÅ±ïñ¸ԼâdXç @áÉñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFèÇԻ^ï¸FõãÂç¼Aá¼áÈågçfÁâ¼ñAáÀïBEá½éÀõFãºð°}
Say$XRK Q$         R V2#  $    >     ?
with [punishment in] the Fire. And there is no god except God, the One, the All-Compelling, of [all]
His creatures;
{âgA÷©áñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼAá½âÅÁáãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼêKág}
Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, the Mighty, Whose way [always]
  $  >  ? $ &    
{å¾Ëç¡á¤óCáIáÀÉáâÄãºð°}
"$   V2#        
{áÃÉâwõhã¥¼ââÆãÁá¤ã¾MâÀBï}
    $ $  *$ #    #
have brought you what can       $   Z   V
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I had no knowledge of the High Council, that is to say, [of] the angels, when they disputed, in the
  !$ Z $   & $ >   ?V2#         $
to the end [of the verse, Q. 2:30].
{åçIê¼åhÊçfáÀAñáÀBïEá½éÀïB÷ÙõFéÌï¸õFÐá
Ի XÉâÊÃõF}
All that is r        #7  $  

  

{ö}ç Âí¼ò@hápHáå²ç¸Aá̀ÌíÀõFçÏïµÓçïÚá½¹ñç¸ï¶Hêágá»Aï°ãeõF}
R   $     %        $ 2#  #       ate a human being out of
clay, and this was Adam.
{áÂÊçdçTAákâÆï¸ñ@Éâ¥ï±ï¬ÌçXÈêgÂç¼çÆËç¬âNãaïÀáÈâÆâMãÊéÉák@áeõGï¬}
So when I have proportioned him, completed him, and breathed in him, [when I have] caused to
flow [therein], My spirit, so that he becomes a living [being]      2     !
    3  2                
          a prostration of salutation [that is actually] a bow.
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{áÃÉâ¥á½ãTBïã¾âÅø¹^ð´ðÏïµçÓÚ
ï á½ñ¸ԼádáUál¬ï}
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Thereat the angels prostrated, all of them together (there are two emphases here [kulluhum and
72=?Q3
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´áÈáháIñµMáãkԼámËç¹ãHõF÷ÙõF}
  #+ $        7$     >   ?  3    
            $  Z     $ xalted be He.
{á¸çAá¥ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ã¿BïáOãháIñµáMãkBïéÍdá áËçHâNñ±ï¹á̀ Aá½ç¸ádâUãláLÃïBï¶á¥áÁá¼Aá¼âmËç¹ãHõFԻÍá»Aï°}
&  $2X#+ \             #   th My own
hands?, in other words, whose creation I [Myself] have undertaken. This [in itself] is an honour for
Adam, as God has [Himself] undertaken the [unmediated] creation of all creatures. Are you being
arrogant, now, in refraining from prostrating (an interrogative meant as a rebuke); or are you of the
 _$    $             $       
them?
{öç}Âç¼âÆMáñ±ï¹á̀ áÈögAéÀÂç¼ÌçÁáMñ±¹ïá̀âÆãÁ¼íåhãËá̀ ñAáÀBïá»Aï°}
&  $2#
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{å¾ËçTágï¶éÀõGï¬AáÅãÁ¼çãWâhã`Լá¯á»Aï°}
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&  $2<      $   $    or, it is said, [begone] from the heavens 
for you are indeed accursed, outcast.
{õÂÊíd¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFٓÌçMáÁã¥ï¸ï¶ãËï¹á¤éÃõFÈá}
! R        ~    $>  ~? 

 

{áÃÉâQá¥ãIÊâõ¿ãÉáÊԻÐï¸õFٓÌçÀãhç¡ÀïCï¬íKágá»Aï°}
&  $2R% $            $$  
{áÂÊõhï¡Áâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼ï¶éÀGõï¬á»Aï°}
He s$2<          
{õ¿Éð¹ã¥á½ñ¸ԼçNñ°áÉñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáÊԻÐï¸õF}
         $        ' 
{á¥çá½ãTïBã¾âÅÁéáÊõÉñ̈ðÛï¶çLéjç¥çIï¬á»Aï°}
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{áçtï¹ãaâ½¸ñԼâ¾âÅãÁç¼ï·ácAáIç¤÷ÙõF}
   

            $ $      

{â»Éð°ïBé²áYñ¸ԼáÈê²áYñ¸Լá¯á»Aï°}
&  $2"           #> ?  K  >  ?     >  -haqqa]; or with the first in the nominative and the second in the accusative because of
  > =$2#  ?     !              $    
          > *$2  ?3             
verbal noun, the sense being uhiqqu l- $ 2#      3  >           
implication] if the particle for the oath [fa] is removed. It [the first haqq] could also be in the
              7         $    -ha  +$ 2  
>  ?   R  #         >        ? -   +$ 2       >  ?
   R $           >-?Q
{á¥çá½ãTBïã¾ÅâãÁç¼ï¶á¥çILáÂé½ç¼áÈï¶Áç¼á¾éÁáÅáTéÃïÜã¼ïÛ}
I shall assuredly fill Hell with you, by way of [filling it with] your progeny, and with whoever of them
   $   $ $   
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ï Máâ½¸ñԼáÂç¼EáÀïBEá¼áÈöhãTBïãÂ¼ççÆãËï¹á¤ã¾ðµð¸CïãkïBEá¼ãºð°}
210

"V2#     $    $     R
 #
$      *  

 >  ?$ $

3

{áç½¸ïA¥áñ¹¸ûåhñ´çe÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõF}
#   $    $  *  $  $   $   $> 
humans, jinn and [other] rational beings, [but] excluding the angels.

 ?

{õXç ádã¥áHâÇïCáIáÀÂéâ½ï¹ã¥áMï¸áÈ}
And you will assuredly come to know, O disbelievers of Mecca, its tiding, the news of its truth, in
> ?  $      $    ~ 
    K2$ 2 $            
  2 $2    3    *>- 2$2    ?  
   $    >     ?%*>- 2$2'Z    
 ?Q
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{õ¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼõjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼâºÊõjÁáL}
<          ' $   * K @+- *$   7  Q     Z  K%*$  
predicate) the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Wise, in His handiwork.
{áÂÊíd¸ԼâÆ÷¸òAtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼçdâIã¤Լá¯í²áYñ¸ԼçKáKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁñ¸ájÀïBEéÀõF}
#  \          $ X R K Q$   '        K-haqqi is
       @*$ 2\       Q3     God, devoting your religion
purely to Him, [pure] of any idolatry, in other words, affirming His Oneness.
áÉâÄãÂ¼áÍçdãÅÊá ïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÃÉðç¹áMãaáÊçÆËç¬ã¾âÄAá¼Ìç¬ã¾ÅâáÁãËáHâ¾ðµãYáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFٓ Ðïñ¸âiçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFEáÀÉâHíhï±âË¸ç ÷ÙõFã¾ÄââdâIã¥áÀAá¼áÒEáËç¸ãÈïBçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaLéԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâuç¸Aáañ¸ԼâÂÊíd¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¸ïÙBï }
{ågA÷^ï´åKçeAï´
Surely to God belongs pure religion, none other than Him being deserving of it. And those who take
besides Him, the idols [as], patrons: and they are the disbelievers of Mecca    V2\  
                 Z  K@ *$     $       
 +$ 2         Q Z     7   een them, and the Muslims,
concerning that about which they differ, of religion, and so admit the believers into Paradise, and
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a disbeliever, worshipping other than God.
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{âgAéÅï±ñ¸ԼâdçX@áÉñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉâÄâÆáÀAáYãIâkâÒEápÊáAá¼â²ð¹ãaÊáAé½¼çÐï
Ի ïîãs÷Ùò@dï¸áÈáfa
ç éMáÊÃïBâÆ÷¹¸Լác@ágïBãÉ÷¸}
Had God wanted to take a son       >  &  ?$2<e Compassionate One has taken
> &  ? >|V?$&       &      &  $
        $                 Z     $  >  
?  2@     Z $   2       Z > V{?Z   &$
exaltation of Him as being above that He should take a child. He is God, the One, the AllCompelling, over all His creatures.
ï âÊ²í áY¸ñԼçKá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀  }
âjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼáÉâÄÙïBÐë½^álê¼öº^áTïÛÍõhãUÊá ìº^ð´áhá½ï±¸ñԼáÈámã½p
é ¸Լáh^éaákáÈõºãË÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ágAáÅ^éÁ¸ԼâgíÉïµâÊáÈõgA^áÅéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áº^ãË÷¹¸ԼâgíÉµ
{âgA÷á©ñ¸Լ
He created the heavens and the earth with the   K-haqqi is semantically connected to
 $2&   Q&       $      $      $ 
that it grows, and He has disposed the sun and the moon, each running, in its course, for an
appointed term, until the Day of Resurrection. Verily it is He Who is the Mighty, Whose way
[always] prevails, Requiter of His enemies, the [ever] Forgiving, of His friends.
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èSÚ
ï áPèOAá½ð¹ð Ìç¬ö²ñ¹á̀çdã¥HáÂí¼òA±ñ¹á̀ã¾^ðµLçAáÅé¼ðBõÃÉðîâHÌç¬ã¾ðµð±ð¹ãaáÊöW@áÈãiïBïÏáËçÀAá½áPõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï¸á»ájÀïBáÈAáÅáTãÈáiAáÅãÁç¼áºá¥Tá é¾âPèÎádçX@áÈömñéÀÂí¼ã¾ðµ±ïï¹á̀  }
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ٓ ¶¹ñâ½¸ñԼâÆï¸ã¾ðµHêágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸áeԻ
{áÃÉð¬áhãtLâԻÐéÀïCï¬áÉÄâ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFÙð
He created you from a single soul, namely, Adam, then made from it its mate, Eve; and He sent
down for you of the cattle, [of] camels, cows, small cattle, sheep and goats, eight kinds, of each
kind a male and a female   &    = -!2*> 6:143f.]. He creates you in your
     $       $     $   -drop, then a blood clot, then a
foetus, in a threefold darkness, that is, the darkness of the belly, that of the womb and that of the
placenta. That is God, your Lord. To Him belongs [all] sovereignty. There is no god except Him. Why
then are you being turned away?, from worshipping Him to worshipping [things] other than Him?
õ áL Ù
ï áÈ ã¾ðµï¸âÆáwãhÊá ñ@ÈâhðµãpáL ÃõFáÈ áhñðµñ¸Լ ÇççcAáI¥çç¸ ԻÐáwãháÊïÙÈá ã¾ðµÁá¤ ìÌçÁï̈ áÆ÷¹¸Լ éÃõGï¬ ñ@ÈâhðñµLá ÃõF }
ã¾ðµíHág ԻÐï¸õF é¾âP ԻÑáhã`Bð ágãiõÈ óÎágõi@áÈ âgj
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆéÀõFáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHã¾^ðµÔâíIáÁâËï¬ã¾^ðµâ¥çTãh¼é
If you are ungrateful, indeed God is Independent of you, though He does not approve of ingratitude
for His servants, even if He should will it [to manifest itself] in some of them. And if you give thanks,
to God and thus become believers, He will approve of it (read yardah, or yardahu, either
lengthening the vowel or not), that is, [of such] thankfulness, for you. And no burdened soul shall
bear the burden of another [soul], in other words, it will not bear [the responsibility for] it. Then to
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your Lord will be your return, whereat He will inform you of what you used to do. Indeed He is
Knower of what is in the breasts, of what is in the hearts [of men].
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ãÂç¼ï¶éÀFõòÚËç¹°ïï·õhñðµçHã¦Méá½áLãºð°çÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤éºçxâËû¸ò@c@ádÀïBçÆ¹÷ç¸áºá¥áTáÈâºãIï°Âç¼çÆãËï¸õFٓ Éâ¤ãdÊá áÃAï´Aá¼áÌl
ç áÀâÆãÁ¼íòÏá½ã¥çÀâÆ¸ïéÉá̀@áeõF é¾âPçÆãË¸ïõFòAIËçÁâ¼âÆéHágAá¤ácìhâwáÃAálÀß
õ Լémá¼@áeõFÈá }
{õgAéÁ¸ԼçKAáYãsïB
And when distress befalls a person, that is, the disbeliever, he supplicates his Lord, he implores,
turning, returning, to Him penitently. Then, when He bestows on him a grace from Himself, he
forgets, he neglects, Him Whom he had supplicated, implored, before, namely, God (in other words
*     $2 Q
  $  $ Z $    >   ?
astray (read li-yadilla or li-yudilla) from His way  >  ?     # "V2   
ingratitude for a while  for the remainder of your term [of life]. You shall indeed be among the
      
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðBâh÷´áfáMáÊAá½éÀõFáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÈáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÍõÉáMãlÊáãºáÄãºð°çÆíHg
á ïÏá½ãXágñ@ÉâTãhÊáÈïÎáhç̀ÝԼâgáfãYáÊAò½çÓEï°áÈò@dçTAákõºË÷¸ԼáÒEáÀDåNçÀAï°áÉÄâãÂé¼ïB}
Or is he who (read, softened, a-man) devotes himself [in worship], observing duties of obedience,
in the watches of the night, [during] its hours, prostrating and standing, in prayer, apprehensive of
the [eventuality of the] Hereafter, in other words, fearing its chastisement, and hoping for the
 $   $  % _$                  _K
variant reading has am-man, pronouncing the hamza, so that am        $ 2  Q
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"V2!             _$    $     $
just as the person of knowledge is not equal to the ignorant one. Only people of pith, possessors of
intellect, remember, [only they] are admonished.
{èKAálçXõhãËá©çHã¾âÄáhãTBïáÃÈâhçHAét¸ԼÐ÷¬áÉâÊAá½éÀFõóÏá¥çk@áÈçÆ¹÷¸Լâ|ãgïBáÈóÏáÁálXá AáËãÀêd¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁl
á ãXïBáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ã¾µ
ð éHágñ@Éð±éLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼçcAáIç¤ԻÍãºð°}
"V 2X    R            % $      $ > ? &      $ 
being obedient to Him. For those who are virtuous in this world, through obedience, there will be
 $       $  Z        t, so emigrate throughout it, away from the
[company of] disbelievers and the sight of indecencies. Truly the steadfast, in [their] obedience [of
God] and in [enduring] whatever [hardship] they may be tested with, will be paid their reward in
full without   $         >     ?
{áÂÊíd¸ԼâÆ¸÷òAtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼádâIã¤BïãÃïBâOãh¼çðBٓÌíÀFõãºð°}
"V2# #       Z   >?   y to Him, [pure]
of any idolatry,
{á½çç¹ãl½â¸ñԼá»éÈïBáÃÉð´ïBãÃïÛâOãh¼çðBáÈ}
#            

   $      
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{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉÊááK@áf¤áÌíHg
á âNãËt
á á¤ãÃFõâ¯Aá̀ïBÌ
ٓ íÀõFãºð°}
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"V2# $  #  % $#             
{ÌçÁÊcçâÆ¸÷òAtç¹ãa¼ââdâIã¤BïáÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°}
"V2Z >  ?#worship, devoting [my] religion purely to Him, [pure] of any idolatry.
{âçIâ½¸ñԼâÃ@áhãlâañ¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸áeïÙïBçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾õÅËç¹ãÄïBáÈã¾âÅálðÀBïñ@ٓÈâhçlá̀ áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂÊõhçkAáañ¸ԼéÃFõãºð°çÆçÀÈcâÂí¼ã¾âMãÔçoAá¼ñ@ÈâdâIã¤Լá¯}
"         &$   & herein is a threat for them as well
    >     ?        Z $   & "V2#     
are those who [will] have lost their souls and their families on the Day of Resurrection, by
condemning their souls to abide [forever] in the Fire, and their failure to attaining [the bliss
promised among] the black-eyed virgins who would have been prepared for them in Paradise had
they been believers. Truly that is the manifest loss!
{õÃÉð±éLԼá¯çcAáI¤çÍâ
Ի ÇácAáIç¤çÆçHâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¯íÉáaâÊ¶
ï ç¸eáåºï¹ð ã¾ÅõçMãYáLÂç¼áÈõgAéÁ¸ԼáÂ¼íåºï¹ð ã¾õÅç°ãÉï¬Âí¼ã¾âÅï¸}
Above them they will have canopies, layers, of fire, and beneath them [they will have [similar]
canopies, of fire. That is what God frightens His servants with, that is, the believing ones, that they
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may have fear of Him   >       ?  
R $ R 
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>    ?Q$" $X ervants of

{çcAáIç¤ãhípáI¬ïԻÑáhãpâIñ¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâHAáÀBïáÈAáÄÈâdâIã¥ÊáÃïBáOÉð̈A÷î¸Լñ@ÉâIáÁáMãTԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
As for those who steer clear of the worship of false deities, graven images, and turn penitently,
apply themselves, to God, there are good tidings for them, of Paradise. So give [such] good tidings
to My servants,
{çKAáI¸ñïÛԼñ@Éð¸ãÈðBã¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄ@ádáÄáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBâÆáÁálãXBïáÃÉâ¥çIéM^áËï¬á»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÃÉâ¥ç½MáãláÊáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
who listen to the words [of God] and follow the best [sense] of it, which is that which contains [the
means to] righteousness for them. Those, they are the ones whom God has guided; and those, they
are the people of pith, the possessors of intellect.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âfç±ÁâLáNÀïCï¬ïBçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼðÏá½ç¹ï´çÆãËï¹á¤é²áXãÂá½¬ïïB}
                        _, namely [the words], I will
surely fill Hell [with jinn and mankind together] [Q. 11:119]; Will you deliver, bring out, one who is
   _K               $         > +*$2       ?         >-fa-$2  ?3  @>
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a-fa- $2 ?   7   $    >       ?      
him and therefore deliver him from the Fire).
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{ácAá¥Ëç½¸ñԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ®ç¹ãaâÊïÙçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãUáLóÏéËÁçãIé¼å¯áhð̈AáÅç°ãÉï¬Âí¼å¯áhð̈ã¾Åâï¸ã¾âÅéHágñ@Éï±éLԼáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼõÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸}
But as for those who fear their Lord, and therefore obey Him  for them there will be lofty abodes
with [other] lofty abodes built above them, with rivers flowing beneath them, that is, beneath
[both] the upper and the lower abodes     Z K2%*$       
of an implied verb governing it). God does not fail the tryst, [He does not break] His promise.
Ñá
Ի h´
ñ fç ï¸¶
ï ç¸eáÌç¬éÃõFòA¼AïîâXâÆð¹á¥ãUÊáé¾âPò@æh^ïãt¼ââÇ@áhMá^ï¬âVË^õÅáÊé¾âPâÆâÀ@Éáñ¸ïBòAç¹áMãaê¼òA¤ãgáiçÆçHâWõhãaÊâé¾âPõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬á¦ËçHAáÁáÊâÆïµ¹ïálï¬äÒEá¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájÀïBáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾ï¸B}
{çKAáIñ¸Û
ï ԼÌç¸ãÈðÛ
Have you not seen, realised, that God sends down water from the heaven, then conducts it as
springs, making it enter points of springs, in the ground? Then with it He brings forth crops of
diverse hues. Then they wither, they become dried-out, and you see them, for example, after
having been green, turning yellow. Then He turns them into chaff. Truly in that there is a reminder
for people of pith, possessors of intellect, by which they may be reminded, for it is an indication of
Z  X  &   
{öIçê¼ö»Ú
ïw
á Ìç¬ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBçÆ¹÷¸Լõhñ´eçÂí¼ã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°çÏáËçkAï±ñ¹û¸åºãÊÉáï¬çÆHíégÂí¼ögÉâÀÐï
Ի ¹á¤áÉÅâï¬õ¿ïÚãkõàç¸âÇágãds
á âÆ÷¹¸Լá_áháoÂá½ï¬ïB}
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Is he whose breast God has opened to Islam, and becomes guided, so that he follows a light from
  %  _$          &      >     ?_  this [understanding of the
ellipsis] is indicated by [what follows]. So woe        2      to
those whose hearts have been hardened against the remembrance of God, that is, [hardened]
         *" 
  
âÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆçHÍçdãÅáÊçÆ÷¹¸ԼÑádÄâï¶ç¸eáçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´eç ԻÐï¸õFã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°áÈã¾âÄâcÉð¹âTâç¹áLé¾âPã¾âÅéHágáÃãÉp
á ãaáÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼâcÉð¹Tâ âÆãÁ¼ç êh¥çápñ±áLáÌçÀAáQé¼òAÅçHAápáMê¼òAHAáM´
ç çRÊçdáY¸ñԼáÂálãXBïá»éjáÀâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
{ècAáÄãÂ¼çâÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈ
Z            $' K *$      $2   Q $
 *$   $      $             rs in terms of [their]
arrangement and otherwise, in coupled phrases  [a Book] in which the Promise [of reward] is
coupled with the Threat [of punishment], together with other such [couplings]  whereat quiver,
at the mention of whose Threat shiver, the skins of those who fear their Lord; then their skins and
their hearts soften to, they are reassured by, the remembrance of God, that is, at the mention of
&   < $' $ Z   $&     & $ &   3
and whomever God leads astray, for him there is no guide.
{áÃÉâIçlñµáLã¾âMÁð´Aá¼ñ@Éð°Èâeáç½ç¸A÷¡¹ç¸áºËç°áÈçÏ¼áAáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÒٓÉâkçÆõÅãTáÉçHÌç±MéáÊÂá½¬ïïB}
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Is he who will be fending off, [is he] who will encounter, with his face the awful chastisement on
 ~     _$   $      >    ?$        
with his hands bound to his neck in fetters, [is he] like one who will be secure from it by entering
 _ !             $  $          R V 2<  > ?
     $   $>  ?      
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpÊáïÙâRãËXá ãÂç¼âK@áf^á¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄAáLïCï¬ã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáKfé ï´}
Those who were before them denied, their messengers with regard to the coming of the
chastisement; and so the chastisement came on them whence they were not aware, in a way that
would never have occurred to them.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ãÉ¸ïâhIáñ´ïBçÎáhç̀ÝԼâK@áfá¥ï¸áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬áÍãjçañ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅï°@áeïCï¬}
So God made them taste disgrace, abasement and humiliation, in the way of being transformed
[into swine] and being killed and otherwise, in the life of this world. And the chastisement of the
Hereafter will surely be greater, had they, that is, the deniers, known, [the nature of] the
chastisement thereof, they would not have denied.
{áÃÈâh÷´fá MááÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥÷¸ºöáQá¼íºð´Âç¼õÃDãh±ðñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄÌç¬õnAéÁ¹ç¸AáÁãHáháwãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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!   \    $   $      *   >
perhaps they may remember, [that perhaps] they may be admonished 
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?   $  

{áÃÉð±MéáÊã¾Åâ÷¹á¥÷¸öWáÉç¤ÍçeáhãËï̈òAæËçHáhá¤òAÀDãhð°}
 ! * K * 2$           Q     
deviation, that is, [without] any contradiction or variance, that perhaps they may guard
themselves, against disbelief.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáïÙã¾ÄââháQñ´ïBãºáHçÆ÷¹¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼòÚáQ¼áõÃAáÊõÉáMãlÊáãºáÄöºâTáh¸ûòA½ï¹ákòÚâTágáÈáÃÉâlç´AápáM¼ââÒEï´áhâoçÆËç¬òÚâTégòÚáQá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKáháw}
Z   $               Z   X  $    V   K7$
      $ 2   Q      >  ?$  $   $ mannered, and a man belonging exclusively to one man. Are the two equal in comparison?
(mathalan, for specification), in other words, the slave of many [masters] is not the same as the
slave of a single person. For in the case of the former, if all of his masters were to demand his
service simultaneously, he would be confused as to whom of them he should serve  which is the
similitude of the idolater; the latter [the slave of one] is the similitude of the one who believes in
the One God. Praise be to God!, alone. Nay, but most of them, that is, the people of Mecca, do not
know, the chastisement in which they will end up and so they associate others with God.
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You  an address to the Prophet (s)  will indeed die, and they [too] will indeed die, and so there
            >   ?  V             
for the Prophet (s) to die.
{áÃÉâ½t
ç áMãaáLã¾µ
ð íHágádÁç¤çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾ðµéÀõFé¾âP}
Then you will indeed, O mankind, concerning the injustices you committed towards one another,
be contending before your Lord on the Day of Resurrection.
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{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹û¸ÑäÉãQá¼á¾éÁÅááTÌç¬ámãËï¸BâÇáÒEáTãeõFõ³ãdt
í ¸ԼçKáKéfï´áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áKáfï´Âé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ½áï¬}
So who is  in other words, none is  a greater wrongdoer than he who imputes falsehood to
God, by ascribing partners and child t &$> ?      $ $  *$ 
it reaches him? Is there not a [fitting] abode in Hell for the disbelievers? Indeed, there is.
{áÃÉð±Méâ½ñ¸Լâ¾Äâï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆçHá³édásáÈõ³ãdt
í ¸ԼçKáÒEáTÍçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And he who brings the truth  and that is the Prophet (s)  and [those] who confirm it, namely,
     K  +$2  $       +$2   Q$  $   
the ones who guard themselves, against idolatry.
{áçÁl
ç ãYâ½ñ¸ԼâÒDájáTï¶ç¸áeã¾ÅõíHágádÁç¤áÃÈâÒEápáÊAé¼¾âÅï¸}
They shall have whatever they wish with their Lord. That is the reward of those who are virtuous,
to their own souls through their [acceptance of] faith;
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀA^ï´Íçf÷¸ԼõÂálãXïCçHã¾âÄáhãTïBã¾ÅâáÊõjãUáÊÈñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Íçf÷¸ԼïBáÉãkïBã¾âÅãÁá¤âÆ÷¹¸Լáhû^ïµâËç¸}
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so that God may absolve them of the worst of what they did, and pay them their reward by the
            K       > ? - $ 2$  -hasan,
2 Q
{ècA^áÄãÂ¼çâÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹^ãxâÊÂá¼áÈçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼçKï¶áÀÉð¬íÉáaâÊáÈâÇádãIá¤è¯AïµçHâÆ¹÷¸ԼámãËï¸B}
Does God not suffice [as defender of] His servant?, the Prophet? Indeed, He does. Yet they would
frighten you  the address is for him (s)  of those besides Him, namely, the idols, [by telling him]
that these [idols] might kill him or render him insane. And whomever God leads astray, for him
there is no guide.
{ö¿Aï±MçÀԼÍçeöjÊõjá¥çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼámãËï¸Büºçxê¼Âç¼âÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼçdãÅáÊÂá¼áÈ}
But whomever God guides, there is no one [able] to lead him astray. Is not God Mighty, One Whose
way [always] prevails, a Lord of Retribution?, against His enemies? Indeed, He is.
éÂâÄãºÄáèÏá½ãXh
á çHÌçÀác@ágBïãÈïBçÇíhw
â âOAïçoAï´éÂÄâãºáÄühâxçHâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÌçÀác@ágïBãÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLáAé¼¾âMãÊïBáhï¬ïBãºð°âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂ¸ðÉð±áËï¸á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ãÂé¼ã¾ÅâáM¸ñïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ }
{áÃÉð¹´
û áÉáMâ½ñ¸Լâº^÷´áÉáMáÊçÆãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌIçãláXãºð°çÆçM½áãXágâOAïµçlã½â¼
And if (wa-la-V  *     Q    $2\            _  
   $2Z "V2&             $>   ? 
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worship, besides God, namely, the idols, if God should desire some harm to befall me, would they
[be able to] remove the harm imposed by Him? No! Or if He should desire some mercy for me,
   >   ?  &  _ K        >*  * 
   *   ?             >*  *   
 *  Q"V2Z        #& >?         
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉálï¬åº¼çAá¤ÌíÀõFã¾^ðµçMáÀAïµ¼áÐï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éð¹á½ã¤Լõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍãº°ð}
"V2X   !        $>  ?    $#>
acting, according to my circumstances. For you will [come to] know

?

{å¾Ëç±ê¼åK@áfá¤çÆãËï¹á¤êºçYáÊÈçÆÊõjãaÊâåK@áfá¤çÆËçLñCáÊÂá¼}
 K$                 7   >     ?2 Q
will come a chastisement that will disgrace him and on whom there will descend a lasting
    $     one, namely, the chastisement of the Fire. Indeed God [then]
disgraced them at Badr.
{öºË^ç´áÉçH¾õÅãËï¹á¤áNÀïBEá¼áÈAáÅãËï¹á¤êºçxáÊAá½éÀGï¬éº^áwÂá¼áÈçÆl
ç ñÁáç¹ï¬ԻÑád^áMãÄԼõÂá½^ï¬í²áYñ¸ԼçKõnA^éÁ¹ç¸áKAáMçµñ¸Լï¶ãË¹ïá¤AáÁñ¸ájÀïBEéÀõF}
< \          '      >     ?        K-haqqi is
       @*$ 2\       Q "        $    $    
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guided, is for [the sake of] his own soul, and whoever goes astray, goes astray only to the detriment
thereof. And you are not [meant to be] a guardian over them, and so compel them to [embrace]
guidance.
{áÃÈâh÷µïáMáÊö¿ãÉ±ïû¸O
è AáÊÝï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃõFÐë½ál¼êöºáTïBԻÐï¸õFԻÑáhã`Û
ð ԼâºçkãhâÊáÈáOÉã á½ñ¸ԼAáÅãËï¹á¤ ԻÐáxï°ÌçM÷¸Լð¶çlã½âË¬ïAáÅ^ç¼AáÁ¼áÌç¬ãNâ½áLã¾¸ïÌçM÷¸ԼáÈAáÅ^çLãÉ¼ááçXámðÀÛ
ï ԼÐ÷¬áÉMááÊÆâ÷¹¸Լ}
God takes the souls at the time of their death, and, He takes, those that have not died in their
sleep, in other words, He takes them during sleep. Then He retains those for whom He has
ordained death and releases the others until an appointed term, that is, until the time of their
death. The one that is released is the soul [that possesses the faculty] of discernment, without
which the soul [containing the force] of life is able to remain [temporarily]  but this cannot be the
other way round. Truly in that, mentioned, there are signs, indications, for a people who reflect,
and then realise that the One with the power to do this also has the power to resurrect  Quraysh,
however, never reflected on this [fact].
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥ÊáïÙáÈòAÔãËáoáÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊïÙñ@ÉâÀA^ï´ãÉ¸ïáÈïBãºð°áÒEá¥ïo
â çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaéLԼõ¿ïB}
Or have they  nay, but [they have]  taken besides God, idols, as gods [to act as], intercessors?,
 Z $   >    ?  "$   V2\ $     $      
have no power   $        $      _$   
worship them or [to comprehend] anything else [for that matter]? Nay.
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"V2!      >  ? Z $     $&           $ 
none can intercede except with His permission. To Him belongs the kingdom of the heavens and
the earth; then to Hi    
ç ãIáMl
{áÃÈâhp
ã áÊã¾âÄ@áeõFçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÂÊfç ÷¸Լáhç´âe@áeõFáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØÊâïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâKÉð¹ð°ãOéiCïá½ãoԼâÇádãXáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լáhç´âe@áeõFáÈ}
And when God is mentioned alone, that is, without [the mention of] their gods, thereat shrink, they
are repelled and they become constricted, the hearts of those who do not believe in the Hereafter;
but when those [others] besides Him, namely, the idols, are mentioned, behold, they rejoice!
{áÃÉð¹çáMãaáÊçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼Ìç¬ï·çcAáIç¤áÂãËáHâ¾ðµãYáLáNÀïBçÎácAáÅp
é ¸ԼáÈçJãËá©ñ¸Լá¾ç¸Aá¤õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լáhç}Aï¬é¾âÅ÷¹¸Լõºð°}
"V2XZ K!*  *!*QX  the heavens and the earth!, the Creator of
them without precedent, Knower of the Unseen and the visible, [Knower of] what is hidden and
what is witnessed, You will judge between Your servants concerning that wherein they used to
 $    eligion: guide me to the truth over which they are at variance.
{áÃÉâIçláMãYÊáñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊã¾¸ïAá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅï¸@ádáHáÈçÏá¼AáËç±¸ñԼá¿ãÉÊáK
ç @áf¥áñ¸ԼçÒٓÉâkÂç¼çÆçHñ@ãÈádáMñ¬ïÙâÆá¥á¼âÆï¹ãQç¼áÈòA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¹¸çÃéïBãÉï¸áÈ}
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And [even] if the evildoers possessed all that is in the earth, and as much of it besides, they would
surely offer it to ransom themselves from the terrible chastisement on the Day of Resurrection.
And there will appear, [there will become] manifest, to them from God that which they had never
reckoned, [what they never] supposed [they would see].
{áÃÉâÓj
õ ãÅáMãláÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾õÅHçá³AáXáÈñ@ÉâIál^ï´Aá¼âOAáÔíËákã¾âÅï¸@ádáHáÈ}
And there will appear to them the evils of what they had earned, and they will be besieged by,
there will descend [on them], that which they used to deride, in other words, the chastisement.
â áÃAálÀß
õ Լémá¼@áeõGï¬}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄáháQñ´BïéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈóÏáÁãM¬çáÌçÄãºáHö¾ñ¹ç¤ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆMâËçLÈðBEá½ÀéõFá»Aï°AéÁí¼òÏá½ã¥çÀÇâAáÁñ¸éÉá̀@áeFõé¾âPAáÀAá¤ácìhw
So when some distress befalls man (al- *$       Q$   
Us. Then, when We

     $   $2#           $  Z 
that I was deserving of it. Nay, but it, this saying, is a trial, a test by which servants are tested. But
most of them do not know, that such bestowal [of grace] is a way of drawing [them] on and a test
[of their faith].
{áÃÉâIçlñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾ÅâãÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá½ï¬ã¾õÅ¹çãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅï¸Aï°ãdï°}
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Already the same was said by those who were before them, of communities, such as Korah and
those of his people who were content with such [a saying]. But what they used to earn did not avail
them.
{áÂÊõjçUã¥â½Hçã¾âÄAá¼áÈñ@ÉâIálï´Aá¼âOAáÔíËk
á ã¾ÅââIËçtâËákçÒÙ
ï â×Ի^áÄãÂç¼ñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈñ@ÉâIálï´Aá¼âOAáÔíËákã¾ÅâáHAásïCï¬}
So the evils of what they earned smote them, that is, the requital thereof [smote them]. And the
evildoers among these, namely, [among] Quraysh, shall also be smitten by the evils of what they
earned, and they will not be able to thwart it: [they will not] elude Our chastisement  thus they
were made to suffer seven years of drought and [only] afterwards were they enriched [with
provision from God].
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸èOAáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõFâgçdñ±áÊÈâÒEápÊáÂá½¸çá³ãiíh¸ԼðâlãIáÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊã¾ï¸áÈBï}
Do they not know that God extends His provision, [that He] makes it abundant, for whomever He
will, as a test, and restricts [it]?, for whomever He will, as a trial? Truly in that there are signs for a
people who believe, in Him.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâgÉðá©ñ¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFòA¥Ëç½áTáKÉâÀêf¸Լâhçã©áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏá½ãXégÂç¼ñ@ÉðîáÁñ±áLïÙã¾ÅõçlðÀBïÐï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éð¬áhãkBïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍçcAáIç¤ԻÍãº°ð}
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" >   Z    ?V 2X R                 $    
 K    =$   =$    =Q$     $ Z   < God forgives
all sins, for those who repent from idolatry. Truly He is the Forgiving, the Merciful.
{áÃÈâhátÁâLïÙé¾âPâK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾ðµËáçLñCáÊÃïBõºãI°ïÂç¼âÆï¸ñ@Éâ½¹çãkïBáÈã¾ðµíHág ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉâIË^çÀïBáÈ}
And turn, return, [penitently] to your Lord and submit, perform deeds sincerely, to Him, before the
chastisement comes on you, whereupon you will not be helped, to ward it off, if you have not
repented.
ٓ ¥çILéԼáÈ}
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáLïÙã¾âMÀBïáÈòÏáMã©áHâK@áfá¥ñ¸Լâ¾^ðµáËçLñCáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼ã¾^ðµíHégÂí¼¾ðµãË¸ïõFá»õjÀðBEá¼áÂálãXïBñ@É^â
And follow the best of what has been revealed to you from your Lord   $   * 
before the chastisement comes on you      $     >  ?
until it has [actually] come;
{áÂÊõhç̀Aél¸ԼáÂç½ï¸âNÁð´ÃõFáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçJÁáTÌç¬âN}ï éhï¬Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤AáLáhãláXԻÍåmñáÀ»áÉð±LáÃïB}
so apply yourselves   $        $ 2!     K*   *     *
  +$ 2X    Q  #       Z $    $
[of] obedience to Him. Indeed (wa-in: in is softened in place of the hardened form, in other words
[understand it as] wa-+Q#      $&   & ' 3
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>  ?      $2#  ly God had guided me, to obedience and I had become guided, I
          $&     3
{áÁççlãYâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃÉð´ïCï¬òÎh
é ^ï´Ìç¸éÃïBãÉï¸áK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÑáhLááçXá»Éð±LáãÈïB}
 >  ?       $    
       $ 2#           
 $     $#        $      #      
by God:
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´áÈáOãhIáñµMáãkԼáÈAáÅçHáNãHfé ïµï¬ÌçLAáÊDï¶ãLÒáEáTãd°ïԻÐï¹áH}
2  R     $  * which is the means to guidance  but you denied
them and were arrogant, you disdained to believe in them, and you were among       
{áÂÊõhíIïµáMâ½¹ñû¸ÑäÉãQ¼áá¾éÁáÅáTÌç¬ámãËï¸BóÎécÉáãlê¼¾âÅâÄÉâTâÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@ÉâHáfï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÑáhLáçÏ¼áAáË±çñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊÈ}
And on the Day of Resurrection you will see those who imputed lies to God, by ascribing partner
and child to Him, with their faces blackened. Is there not in Hell a [fitting] abode for those who are
[too] arrogant?, to believe? Indeed [there is].
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And God will deliver, from Hell, those who fear, idolatry, because of their triumph, that is, on
account of the place they have won in Paradise, by placing them in it. No evil will touch them, nor
will they grieve.
{åºËç´áÈèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉâÄáÈèÒãÌo
á íº^ð´â²ç¸Aá̀âÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God is the Creator of all things and He is Guardian over all things, disposing of them as He will.
{áÃÈâhçkAáañ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊE^çHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâdËç¸Aï±á¼âÆ÷¸}
To Him belong the keys of the heavens and the earth, in other words, the keys to their storehouses
of rain and vegetation and other things. And those who disbelieve in the signs of God, [such as] the
*   $          K=* -* =          & 
words wa-77+%*+  $2Z            
the end [of that statement]; the intervening statements are parentheticals).
{áÃÉð¹çÄAáU¸ñԼAáÅêÊïBâdâIã¤BïٓÌíÀÈh
â â¼ñCáLçÆ¹÷¸ԼáhãË©áï¬ïBãºð°}
"V2#  >  ?   Z        $X     _K
         >   ?2$2#  $       =+$
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{áÂÊõhçkAáañ¸ԼáÂç¼éÂáÀÉðµáMï¸Èáï¶ð¹á½¤áéÂïîáIãYáËï¸áN´
ñ áhãoBïãÂçÔï¸ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈï¶ãËï¸õFáÌXç ãÈðBãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And certainly it has been revealed to you and to those before you [that], by God!, if you associate
others [with God], O Muhammad (s)  hypothetically  your work shall surely fail and you shall
       
{áÂÊõhç´Aép¸ԼáÂí¼Âð´áÈãdIâã¤Լá¯áÆ÷¹¸ԼõºáH}
Rather, worship God, alone, and be among the thankful, of His bestowal of graces on you.
{áÃÉð´õhãpÊâAé½¤á ԻÐï¸A¥ááLáÈâÆáÀAáYãIâkçÆçÁËç½áËçHåOAéÊõÉñîá¼âOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáÈçÏ¼áԻ^áËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊÆâMâ^áxãIï°òA^¥Ëç½áTâ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÇg
õ ãd°ïé²áXáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Èâgdá ï°Aá¼áÈ}
And they do not esteem God as He should be esteemed, they do not understand His true nature, or
[it means] that they do not exalt Him with the exaltation truly worthy of Him, when they associate
     & !        K7+2         Q      $  
seven [earths], will be in His grasp, in other words, it shall be grasped by Him, meaning [that it will
be] in His possession and at His disposal, on the Day of Resurrection, and the heavens will be rolled
up, brought together, in His Right Hand, by His power. Glory be to Him! And exalted be He above
what they associate!, with Him [of partners].
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Ի hã`BðçÆËç¬á çâÀ¾
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And the Trumpet will be blown, for the First Blast, and whoever is in the heavens and whoever is in
the earth will swoon, will die, except whomever God wills, such as the houris, the beautiful youths
[of Paradise] and others. Then it will be blown again, and behold, they, that is, all creatures who are
dead, will rise up, looking on, waiting to see what will be done with them.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹¡ñ âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçK¾âÅáÁãËáHáÌçxð°áÈçÒDádáÅp
ê ¸ԼáÈáÂãËíËIçéÁ¸ԼçKáÒÌ^çTáÈâKAáMçµñ¸Լá¦çwâÈáÈAáÅíHágõgÉâÁçHâ|ãgïÛԼçNï°áhãoBïáÈ}
And the earth will shine with the light of its Lord, when God reveals Himself for the passing of
judgement, and the Book, of deeds, shall be set in place, for the Reckoning, and the prophets and
witnesses, namely, Muhammad (s) and his community, will be brought, to bear witness that the
messengers delivered [the Message to their respective communities]. And judgement will be made
between them with truth, in other words, justly, and they will not be wronged, in a single thing.
{áÃÉð¹¥áñÊáAá½çHâ¾¹ïã¤ïBáÉâÄáÈãN¹ïç½á¤Aé¼ömñáÀêºð´ãNËá¬ûâÈáÈ}
And every soul will be paid in full for what it did, that is, [it will be paid] the requital thereof, and He
is best aware of what they do, and has no need for any witnesses.
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ã¾ðµíHg
á  çOAáÊDã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤áÃÉð¹ãMÊá ã¾ðµÁí¼åºâkg
â ã¾ðµçLñCáÊã¾¸ïBEáÅâMÀájá̀ ã¾âÅ¸ï á»Aï°áÈAáÅâH@áÉãHïBãNY
á çM¬ðAáÄÈâÒEáT@áeõFԻ ÐéMXá ò@há¼âiá¾éÁáÅáT ԻÐï¸Fõñ@Èâ
ٓ hï^ï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá²ËçkáÈ }
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â çfÁâÊáÈ
{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼðÏá½¹çï´ãN±÷áXãÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈ ԻÐï¹áHñ@Éð¸Aï°@áeԻ^áÄã¾ðµç¼ãÉáÊáÒE^ï±ç¸ã¾ðµáÀÈg
And those who disbelieve will be driven, violently, to Hell in troops, in separate groups, until, when
     $          K    **          *$ 2 Q   
        $ 2~            >? 
          $
          % $  *   $       
       _ <   $ 2Yes, indeed; but the word of chastisement  namely, the
  V!  # & >||V||?              
{áÂÊõhíI^ïµMáâ½ñ¸ԼÑáÉãQá¼ámãÔIçï¬AáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁÅááTáK@áÉãHïBñ@ٓÉð¹ầ ãcԼáºËç°}
#   $2     &       decreed for you to abide [therein]. For
> ?          
{áÂÊdç ç¸Aá̀ AáÄÉð¹ầãcԼá¯ã¾MâãIç}ã¾^ðµãËï¹¤áå¿ïÚk
á AáÅâMáÀjá̀ã¾Åâï¸á»Aï°áÈAáÅâH@áÉãHïBãNáYçM¬ðáÈAáÄÈâÒEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáXò@há¼âiçÏéÁáUô¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾âÅéHágñ@ãÉï±LéԼáÂÊçf¸÷Լá²ËçkáÈ}
And those who feared their Lord will be driven, gently, to Paradise in troops, until, when they reach
it, and its gates are opened (wa-   V  *        $
$ 2 Q            $ 2              K  $ 
circumstantial qualifier) So enter it to abid >   ? [enter it] with the decree that you are to
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     >   ? K        *$ 2 $       $      $ =*$
2     Q><   ?                  eir
arrival is a way of honouring them; the driving of the disbelievers, however, and the opening of the
gates only upon their arrival so that [all of] its heat is retained for them, is a means of humiliating
them.
{áç¹ç¼Aá¥¸ñԼâhãTïBá¾ã¥Áçï¬âÒEápáÀâRãËXá çÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáÂç¼ðBéÉáIáMáÀá|ãgïÛԼAáÁáPg
á ãÈïBáÈâÇádã¤áÈAáÁ°ïádásÍçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸âdã½^áYñ¸Լñ@Éð¸A^ï°áÈ}
!   VK           >   ?=*$2     Q2
be to God, Who has fulfilled His promise to us, of Paradise, and has made us inherit the land, the
  $   
       $   > ?$   
is no spot that can be preferred to another. So how excellent is, Paradise [as], the reward of those
who worked [hard]!
ï á½ñ¸ԼÑáhLááÈ}
{áç½¸ïA¥áñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹ç¸âdã½Y
á ñ¸ԼáºËç°áÈí²Y
á ñ¸ԼçKã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÌx
ç ð°áÈã¾õÅíHágçdã½áYHçáÃÉâYíIl
á âÊr
õ ãh¥áñ¸Լõ»ãÉXá ãÂ¼çáû¬EáXïÏïµçÓÚ
!       K* +$     Q   <  $  
     $    K =                  >   
  ?* +Q   their Lord, continuously proclaiming [His] praise  in other words,
 *%*-bi-$2Z $ $  Z  and judgement will be made
between them, that is, between all creatures, with truth, in other words, [with] justice, so that
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                    $   $2   Z $
  %     \    the [final] establishing of both groups [in their respective abodes] is
concluded with [this] angelic praise.
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{ ¾^X
ٓ }
&*+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?

{õ¾Ëç¹á¥¸ñԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼâºÊõjÁáL}
<        ' $  *K @+- *    7  Q$   Z K%*  
predicate), the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Knower, of His creatures.
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼçÆãË¸ïõFáÉâÄ÷ÙõFÇԻá^ï¸õFïÙõ»ãÉ÷î¸ԼÍçeçKAï±ç¥ñ¸ԼçdÊçdáoçKãÉéM¸ԼõºçHAï°ÈáçJÀéf¸Լõhç¬Aï̈}
Forgiver of sins, for believers, and Accepter of repentance, from them (al-tawb is the verbal noun),
Severe in punishment, of disbelievers  in other words, One Who makes it severe for them  One
of [abundant] bounty, bestower of abundant grace  God is eternally possessed of all of these
attributes, and so the annexation construction using the derivatives [of these attributes] is for the
purposes of characterisation, as in the case of the last. There is no god except Him; to Him is the
journeying, the [ultimate] return.
{çcïÚIçñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ÅââI¹øï±áLï·ãgâhã©áÊÚ
ï ï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDٓÌç¬â»çcAáUÊâAá¼}
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None dispute the signs of God    *  except those who disbelieve, from among the
people of Mecca, so do not be deceived by their bustle in the towns, [going about] seeking their
livelihood in security, for the sequel for them will be the Fire.
{çKAï±¤çáÃAï´á®ãËïµï¬ã¾ÅâLâãfá̀ïCï¬é²Y
á ñ¸ԼçÆçHñ@ÉâxçXãdâË¸çõºç}AáIñ¸ԼçK@Éð¸ácAáTáÈâÇÈâfầñCáËç¸ã¾õÅç¸Éâkh
á çHèÏé¼ðBêº^ð´ãNé½áÄáÈã¾çÄçdã¥áHÂç¼âK@ájãXÛ
ï ԼáÈö_ÉâÀ¿âãÉï°ã¾âÅï¹ãIï°ãNáHéf^ï´}
The people of Noah denied before them and [also] the factions, such  2$<=   $
[who came] after them. And every community sought to seize their messenger, to slay him, and
they argued falsely [thinking] to rebut, to eliminate, thereby the truth. Then I seized them, with
punishment; so how [fitting] was My punishment!, of them  in other words, it was appropriate.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBã¾ÅâÀéïBñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤ï¶íHágðÏ½áç¹ï´ãN±÷áXï¶ç¸áfï´áÈ}
And thus was the word of your Lord  namely, the verse: Assuredly # & >||V||?
fulfilled against those who disbelieve: that they shall be the inhabitants of the Fire (annahum
 *-*      $2   Q
é èÒãÌo
á éº^ð´áNã¥k
ç áÈAáÁéHg
á ñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ÃáÈâhçã©áMãlÊáÈçÆçHáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊáÈã¾õÅíHágçdã½áYçHáÃÉâYIíálâÊâÆï¸ãÉáXãÂá¼áÈárãh¥áñ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ç½ãYáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
ï¶ï¹ËçIk
á ñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼáÈñ@ÉâHAáLáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ãhçñ̈Լá¯òA½ñ¹ç¤áÈòÏá½ãXg
{õ¾ËçYU
á ¸ñԼáK@áfá¤ã¾Åõç°áÈ
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Those who bear th <  K+=-2     7  Q    K        > 7  ?Q  K =$        Q 
praise of their Lord, continuously proclaiming praise, in other words, [continuously] saying:
*%*-bi-$2Z $ $  Z 3     &$   & $
through their power of discernment, in other words, they affirm the truth of His Oneness, and they
ask forgiveness for those who believe, V2X% $     > ? 
knowledge, that is to say, Your mercy embraces all things and Your knowledge [also embraces] all
things. So forgive those who repent, of idolatry, and follow Your way  the religion of Islam  and
shield them from the chastisement of Hell-fire, that is, the Fire.
{â¾ËçµáY¸ñԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáNÀïBï¶ÀéõFã¾õÅçLAéÊígâeáÈã¾ÅõçT@áÈãiïBáÈã¾õÅçÓEáHDãÂ¼çá[ï¹^ásÂá¼áÈã¾âÅéLãd¤ááÈÌçM÷¸ԼöÃãd¤áçOAéÁáTã¾âÅñ¹ç̀ãcïBÈáAáÁéHg
á }
Our Lord, and admit them into the Gardens of Eden, as [a place of] residence [for them], that which
You have promised them, along with whoever were righteous (wa-man salaha is a supplement
[either] to [the pronominal third person plural su ? $ 2    -$ 2  
 $   2 $ 2        Q              
their descendants. Surely You are the One Who is the Mighty, the Wise, in what He does.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸áeáÈâÆáMã½çXágãdï±ï¬èfçÔá¼ãÉÊáçOAáÔíËél¸Լõ²áLÂá¼áÈçOAáÔíËl
é ¸Լâ¾õÅç°áÈ}
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And shield them from evil deeds, that is, [from] the chastisement thereof; for whomever You shield
from evil deeds that day, the Day of Resurrection, verily him You will have had been merciful to;
          
{áÃÈâhðñµáMï¬õÃAáõßԼÐï¸õFáÃãÉ¤áãdLâãeFõã¾^ðµálðÀBïã¾µ
ð Mçñ±é¼Âç¼âhIáñ´ïBçÆ¹÷¸ԼâNñ±á½ï¸áÃãÈcáAáÁÊâñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Indeed to those who disbelieve it will be proclaimed [to them], from the part of the angels, as they
>     ?                 V 2"  Z     $   $  
greater than your loathing of yourselves, as you were called, [during life] in this world, to faith but
       
{öºËçIákÂí¼öWÈâhầ ԻÐï¸õFãºÅáï¬AáÁçHÉâÀâfçHAáÁñ¬áháMã¤Լá¯õÂËãáMáÁãPԼAáÁMáãËáËãXBïáÈõÂãËMááÁãPԼAáÁMéá¼ïBEáÁéHágñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2X% $        $     $     
twice  for they were lifeless drops of semen, then they were given life, then made to die, then
brought back to life for the Resurrection. We [now] confess our sins, in having disbelieved in the
    #             _$                  
obedient to our Lord? The answer given to them will be: No!
{õçIïµñ¸ԼíÌ^ç¹á¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸â¾ñµâYñ¸Լá¯ñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâLçÆçHñ·áhãpâÊÃõFáÈã¾âLãhï^ï´âÇádãXáÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌç¤âc@áeFõâÆÀéïCçH¾ðµç¸áe}
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That, namely, the chastisement which you find yourselves in, is because, during [the life of] this
world, when God was invoked alone, you would disbelieve, in His Oneness; but if partners were
ascribed to Him, you would believe, you would accept such idolatry. So the judgement, to chastise
you, belongs to God, the Exalted, above His creation, the Great, the Tremendous.
{âJËçÁâÊÂá¼÷ÙõFâh´
÷ áfáMáÊAá¼áÈòA°ãiõgçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂí¼¾ðµï¸â»íjÁáâÊáÈçÆLçAáÊDã¾µ
ð ÊõhâÊÍçf¸÷ԼáÉÄâ}
He it is Who shows you His signs, the proofs of His Oneness, and sends down from the heaven for
you provision, by way of rain. Yet no one remembers, [no one] is admonished, except him who
returns penitently, [who] recants idolatry.
{áÃÈâhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáÇh
õ ï´ãÉ¸ïáÈáÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áçtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¤ãcԼá¯}
So supplicate God, worship Him, devoting [your] religion purely to Him, [free] from any idolatry,
however much the disbelievers be averse, to its being free of such [idolatry].
{õ³Ú
ï Mé¸Լá¿ãÉÊáágçfÁâËç¸çÇcçAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápÊáÂá¼ԻÐï¹á¤çÇõhã¼ïBãÂç¼á_Èêh¸ԼÌç±ñ¹âÊõrãh¥áñ¸ԼÈâeçOAáTágéd¸Լâ¦Ëç¬ág}
Exalter of ranks, [either means] that God is One Whose attributes are majestic  or [it means] the
raiser of the ranks of believers in Paradise  Lord of the Throne, in other words, the Creator
thereof, He casts the Spirit, the Revelation, of His command, that is, [of] His words, upon
whomever He will of His servants, that he, the one upon whom it is cast, may warn them of, [that
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 ?    $  ~   K - * $    >  ?*$
 - * +Q$      $   ~ 
   $ >   ?         
inhabitants of the heavens will encounter those of the earth, and the worshipper [will encounter]
the one whom he worshipped, and the wrongdoer [will encounter] the person whom he wronged;
{õgAéÅï±¸ñԼçdçX@áÉñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¸á¿ãÉáËñ¸Լð¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼõÂá½û¸åÒãÌo
á ã¾ÅâãÁç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÐïãaÊáïÙáÃÈâiõgAáH¾âÄá¿ãÉÊá}
the day when they will emerge, [the day] they will exit from their graves; nothing about them will
    Z 2<   "       _ God, exalted be He, asks this
and Himself responds  2< Z $  X $  !-  $  &    
Ի jãULâá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լ}
{çKAálçYñ¸Լâ¦Êh
õ ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¾ñ¹ð ïÙãNáIál^ï´Aá½çHömñáÀºêð´ Ñá
Today every soul shall be requited for what it has earned; there will be no injustice today. Indeed
God is swift at r  $                    
world  +     
{â§AïîâÊö¦ËçáoïÙáÈö¾Ëç½áXãÂç¼áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¹ç¸Aá¼áç½ç Aï´õhçTAáÁY
á ñ¸ԼÑádï¸âKÉð¹ð±ñ¸ԼçeFõçÏ¬ïõiÛ
ï Լá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÄãgçfÀïBáÈ}
And warn them of the Impending Day, namely, the Day of Resurrection (al-azifa, as in azifa al+$2      Q     $  $      $ 
with anguish, filled wi > 
? K*@+        Taken from altafsir.com
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=$ 2     $          >       ?  >*@+? 
referred to as though they were the very individuals themselves). The evildoers will not have any
intimate [friend], [any] sympathiser, nor any intercessor who might be heeded  the adjectival
   >2     ?  > ?   $       
 
in the first place: So [now] we have n  
 >}V|{{?<    $   $> 
said to] have significance if [understand] on the basis of their claim to have intercessors, and so, in
other words, even if  hypothetically speaking  they [their intercessors] did intercede for them,
they would not be heeded.
{âgÈâdêt¸ԼÌçãaLâAá¼áÈõÂâËã¤Û
ï ԼïÏáÁçÓEá̀ â¾ï¹ã¥áÊ}
He, namely, God, knows the treachery of the eyes, when it steals a glance at what is prohibited [for
it to look at], and what the breasts hide  [what] the hearts [hide].
{âçtáIñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFèÒãÌápçHáÃÉâxñ±áÊÙ
ï çÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKÌçxñ±áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
And God decrees with truth, while those on whom they call, whom they worship, that is, the
      R K 2=$2  $  2=$2 Q  & and these are
the idols        > ?V     Z    _<Z  
the Hearer, of their sayings, the Seer, of their actions.
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á ïBã¾âÄñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾õÅç¹ãIï°Âç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÏIáç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÁáËï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@âÈçláÊã¾ï¸áÈïB }
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{ö³@áÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼¾âÅ¸ïáÃAï´
Have they not travelled in the land and beheld the nature of the consequence for those who were
    _ <               K       $ 2than
   Q   >  ?     $        
Yet God seized them, He destroyed them, for their sins and they had none to shield them from
God, from His chastisement.
{çKAï±¥çñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoìÍõÉï°âÆéÀõFâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄáfá̀ïCï¬ñ@Èâhïïµï¬çOAáÁËíáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÅð¹âkâgã¾ÅõËçLñCéLNáÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀCïçHï¶¸çáe}
That was because their messengers used to bring them clear signs, manifest miracles, but they
disbelieved. So God seized them. Indeed He is Strong, Severe in punishment.
{öçIê¼öÃAïîñ¹k
â áÈAáÁçLAáÊEçHÐá
Ի kÉâ¼AáÁ¹ñákãgBïãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We sent Moses with Our signs and a clear warrant, an evident and manifest proof,
{åK@éf^ï´åhçXAákñ@Éð¸A±ïï¬áÃÈâgAï°áÈáÃAá¼AáÄáÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐï¸õF}
 &**^ $     that he was  2!   $>  ?
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á Ìç¬÷ÙõFáÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµ¸ñԼâdãË^ï´Aá¼áÈã¾âÄáÒEálçÀ@ñÉâËãYáMãkԼáÈâÆ¥áá¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÒEáÁãHBïñ@ٓÉð¹âMñ°Լñ@Éð¸Aï°AáÀçdÁç¤ãÂ¼çí²áYñ¸ԼçKã¾âÄÒáEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
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"              $   $2"            
$   $    $      '                     $ 
perdition.
â áeâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çá»Aï°áÈ}
{ácAálï¸ñԼõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áhõÅñ¡âÊÃïBãÈïBã¾^ðµÁáÊcçá»ídIáâÊÃïBâ¯Aá̀ ïBÌí
ٓ ÀFõâÆéHágâ§ãdáËñ¸áÈ ԻÐákÉâ¼ãºâMñ°ïBٓÌçÀÈg
!  $2%   R
 for they used to restrain him from slaying him  and let
him call to his Lord, to defend him against me. Indeed I fear that he may change your religion,
[involving] your worship of me, so that you will then follow him [in his religion], or that he may
        $>  ?   K  > 
wa-$ 2  ?   -$ 2   3      >   @ +l--  *?   >  
      ?@ +--  *$2        Q
{çKAálçYñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáËçHâÂç¼ãØÊâ÷ÙöhíIµ
ï áMâ¼íºð´Âí¼ã¾^ðµíHágáÈÌíHáhHçâOãf¤âÌíÀõFÐá
Ի kÉâ¼á»Aï°áÈ}
!R
 $    $     >   ?V2# #   
my Lord and your Lord from every arrogant one who does not      ~   
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ð¶áÊÃõFÈáâÆâHfç ï´çÆãËï¹á¥ï¬ òAHçeAï´ð¶áÊÃõFáÈã¾µ
ð íHégÂç¼çOAáÁËíáIñ¸ԼçKã¾ð´áÒEáTãdï°áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌíHágá»Éð±áÊÃïBòÚâTágáÃÉð¹Mâñ±áLïBâÆáÀAáõFâ¾âMñµÊá áÃãÉ¤áãhç¬õ»DãÂí¼åÂ¼çãØê¼åºâTágá»Aï°Èá }
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{åK@éfï´å¯õhãlâ¼áÉÄâãÂ¼áÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ð´âdç¥áÊÍçf÷¸Լâzã¥Háã¾ðµãIçtâÊòA°çcAás
<                 this is said to have been his paternal
cousin  who had concealed hi   $ 2\       $ R %    Z $  
though he has [also] brought you clear signs, manifest miracles, from your Lord? If he is lying, then
his mendacity will be to his own detriment, that is, the harm resulting from his mendacity [will be
to his own detriment]; but if he is truthful, then there will befall you some of that with which he is
threatening you, in the way of chastisement, soon. Truly God does not guide one who is a prodigal,
an idolater, a liar.
â âtÁáÊÂá½ï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÂÊõhçÄAï á¿ãÉáËñ¸Լð¶ñ¹½âñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸¿õÉï°ÍԻ }
{çcAáoéh¸ԼáºËçIák÷ÙõFã¾ðµÊçdãÄïBEá¼áÈ ԻÑágïBEá¼÷ÙõFã¾ðµÊõgðBEá¼âÃãÉ¤áãhç¬á»Aï°AáÀÒáEáTÃõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõnñCáHÂç¼AáÀh
O my people! Today the kingdom is yo V>  ?  $ K@*+$  
qualifier) in the land, the land of Egypt. But who will help us against the might of God, [against] His
    $  >   ? &    $     _#    $ we would have
     $2#        # >   ?$     $#   
to you what I suggest to myself, and that is, to kill Moses [would be best]; and I am only guiding you
        $> ?the correct way.
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ï Լõ¿ãÉáÊºáãQ¼íã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤â¯Aá̀ïBٓÌíÀõFõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÂá¼D ٓÍçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
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<       $2X  <#   >?          $
other words, the day of one faction [being destroyed] after another;
{çcAáI¥çñ¹¸ûòA½ñ¹ð âdÊõhâÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼAá¼áÈã¾Äççdã¥áHÂç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈácÉâ½áPáÈècAá¤áÈö_ÉâÀ¿õãÉ°ïçKñBácáºãQ¼ç}
like the case of the people of Noah,  2$  <=$    >   ?    
K $2 $           $2 Q    $        
customarily dealt to those who disbelieved before you, of their being chastised in this world, and
God does not desire to wrong [any of] His servants.
{çcAáÁéM¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾ðµãËï¹á¤â¯Aá̀ïBÌí
ٓ ÀõFõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
!X  <#    > ?K - *$    
[final  ?*$     V- *+Q     $  ~     $
repeated calls are made by those meriting Paradise to those meriting the Fire and vice versa, as
well as calls [proclaiming] good fortune for those who merit the former and misery for those who
merit the latter and [many] other such [calls],
{ècAáÄãÂ¼çâÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈö¾çsAá¤ãÂ¼ççÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÂÊõhçHãd¼âáÃÉø¸áÉâLá¿ãÉÊá}
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a day when you will turn back to flee, from the site of the Reckoning [leading] to the Fire, not
having anyone to defend you, to protect you, from God, in other words, from His chastisement, and
whomever God leads astray, for him there is no guide.
áÉâÄãÂ¼áâÆ÷¹¸ԼêºçxâÊï¶¸çáf´
ï òÙÉâkágçÇçdã¥áHÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáRá¥ãIáÊÂï¸ã¾Mâñ¹ð°ï¶ï¹áÄ@áeFõԻ ÐéMáXçÆçHã¾^ð´áÒEáTAé½í¼ü¶o
á Ìç¬ã¾Mâñ¸õiAá½¬ïçOAáÁËíáI¸ñԼçKâºãIï°Âç¼â®âkÉâÊã¾^ð´áÒEáTãd±ïï¸áÈ }
{åKAáLãh¼êå¯õhãlâ¼
And verily Joseph brought you, before, in other words, before Moses  according to one opinion,
this Joseph is the son of Jacob, having been given life until the time of Moses; according to another
opinion this is Joseph son of Abraham son of Joseph son of Jacob  clear signs, manifest miracles,
but you continued to be in doubt concerning what he had brought you until, when he died, you
$         >       ?V Z        
   
  in other words, you will never cease to disbelieve in Joseph and others [that may come
after him]. So, that is, just as you have been led astray, God leads astray one who is a prodigal, an
  $   $               
{ögAéITá öhíIïµMáâ¼çJ¹ñï°íº^ð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¦áIñîáÊ¶
ï ç¸áfï´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼádÁç¤áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤òAMñ±á¼áhâIï´ã¾âÄAáLïBöÃAïîñ¹âkõhãËá©HççÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDٓÌç¬áÃÉð¸çcAáUÊâáÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
Those who dispute the signs of G $ &    K+ 7*= + ** %*$   7  Q
without any warrant, any evidence, that has come to them  greatly hateful [is that], disputing of
theirs (kabura, the predicate of the subject) in the sight of God and in the sight of those who
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believe. So, just as they have been led astray, God sets a seal, of misguidance, on the heart of every
     K  $ 2      $     $     $ Q !         
arrogant, so does the individual and vice versa (kulli, in both readings, is meant to indicate the
totality of the misguidance of such hearts, not the totality of the hearts).
{áKAáIãkïÛԼâªð¹ãHïBٓÌû¹^á¥÷¸òAXãhásÌç¸õÂãHԼâÃAá¼AáÄԻÍâÃÉã á¤ãh¬ïá»Aï°áÈ}
And   $ 2X &** '      $  
routes 

   $      #     

{èKAáIáLÌç¬÷ÙõFáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çâdãË^ï´Aá¼áÈõºËçIél¸ԼõÂá¤édâsáÈçÆç¹á½¤áâÒٓÉâkáÃãÉ¤áãhçç¸áÂíÊâiï¶ç¸áf^ï´áÈòAHçeAï´âÆÁêð ïÛÌíÀõFÈá ԻÐákÉâ¼çÇԻ^ï¸õFԻÐï¸õFá¦¹ç÷}Cïï¬çOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáKAáIãkïB}
the routes of the heavens  the paths that lead to it, and look upon (read [indicative] fa- 2 
a su    $2# 3  > 7  ? - 2$       +$
2  Q  Z  R
3 #     $   $R
$ $   
god other than me  Pharaoh said this in order to disguise [the truth]. And that is how the evil
[nature] of his conduct was made to seem fair to Pharaoh, and [that is how] he was barred from
 > ?$     K  $2>    ?  >   ?$  $2>  
is how] he   Q!      $ 
{çcA^áoéh¸Լáº^ËçIákã¾^ð´çdãÄïBõÃÉâ¥çIéLԼõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÂá¼D ٓÍçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
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!        $ 2X          K   2=+$     >   ? *$ 
 2=$   Q3#          K>     ?   
mentioned [verse 29, above]).
{õg@áh^ï±ñ¸Լâg@ácáÌçÄïÎh
á ç̀ ÝԼéÃõFáÈå§AáMá¼AáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄAá½ÀéõFõ¿ãÉï°ÍԻ }
O my people! Truly this life of the world is only an [ephemeral] enjoyment, [containing] comforts
which will [eventually] disappear, whereas the Hereafter truly is the enduring abode.
{èKAálXç õhãËá©çHAáÅËç¬áÃÉð°áiãhâÊÏïéÁáUñ¸ԼáÃÉð¹ầ ãdáÊï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðCï¬åÂç¼ãØâ¼áÉâÄáÈ ԻÐáQãÀBðãÈïBöh^ï´áeÂí¼òAYç¸Aásáº^ç½á¤ãÂ¼ááÈAáÅï¹ãQç¼÷ÙõFԻÑájãUÊâïÚ¬ïòÏáÔËí^ákáº^ç½¤áãÂ¼á}
Whoever commits an evil deed shall not be requited except with the like of it; but whoever acts
righteously, whether male or female, and is a believer  such shall be admitted into Paradise (read
>  ?=$      >  =$2     Q      
provided without any reckoning, an abundant provision, [given to them] unconditionally.
{õgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFٓÌçÁáÀÉâ¤ãdáLáÈçÎAáUéÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾^ð´Éâ¤ãcïBٓÌç¸Aá¼õ¿ãÉï°ԻÍáÈ}
And O my people! [Think] what makes me call you to deliverance when you call me to the Fire?
{õgA÷©á¸ñԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾ð´Éâ¤ãcïBñAÀáïBáÈå¾ñ¹ç¤çÆçHÌç¸ámãËï¸Aá¼çÆçHï·õhãoBðáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKáhð^ñ´ïÛÌçÁáÀÉâ¤ãdáL}
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You call me to disbelieve in God and to associate with Him that whereof I have no knowledge,
whereas I call you to the Mighty, Whose way [always] prevails, the Forgiver, to those who repent.
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{õgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBã¾âÄáç¬õhãlâ½ñ¸ԼéÃBïáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFEáÀécáh¼áéÃBïáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ïÙáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬óÎáÉã¤cáâÆï¸ámãËï¸ÆçãËï¸õFٓÌçÁÀáÉâ¤ãdáLAá½éÀïBá¿áháTïÙ}
No doubt, verily, that to which you call me, to worship, has no call [that is heard], in other words,
[has no] call answered, in this world or in the Hereafter, and indeed our return will be to God, and
indeed the prodigal, the disbelievers, it is they who will be the inhabitants of the Fire.
{çcAáIç¥¸ñԼçKåçtáHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFٓÍõhã¼Bïâ|íÉï¬ðBáÈã¾^ðµï¸»âÉð°ïBEá¼áÃÈâhð´ãfáMál¬ï}
For you will [soon] remember what I have said to you, when you see the chastisement with your
  !#     Z <Z  "  >& ?   he said this after
they threatened him [with retribution] for opposing their religion.
{çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼâÒٓÉâkáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬õ»EçHá³AáXáÈñ@Èâh^ïµ¼áAá¼çOAáÔíËk
á âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇAï°Éï¬}
So God shielded him from the evils of what they had plotted, against him, in the way of killing
[him], and there besieged, befell, the folk of Pharaoh, his people as well as him, a dreadful
chastisement, drowning,
{çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼédáoïBáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çá»Dñ@ٓÉð¹ç̀ãcïBðÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¿Éð±áLá¿ãÉÊáÈòAæËçpá¤áÈò@æÈdâ ð̈AáÅãËï¹á¤áÃÉâwáhã¥âÊâgAéÁ¸Լ}
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then: the Fire, to which they are exposed, in which they are burnt, morning and evening. And on
       &    $      V 2 $ X$     K     > 
=$ 2  ?   =$ 2 $           Q      
    $       & 
{õgAéÁ¸ԼáÂí¼òAIËçtáÀAéÁá¤áÃÉâÁã©ê¼¾âMÀïBãºáÅï¬òA¥áIáLã¾µ
ð ï¸AéÁð´AéÀFõñ@ٓÈâhIá^ñµáMãkԼáÂÊçf¹÷ç¸âÒAïá¥êx¸Լâ»Éð±áË¬ïõgA^éÁ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉêTEáYáMÊáãeõFáÈ}
And, mention, when they will be arguing, [when] they, the disbelievers, will be disputing, [with one
  ?     $                  $ 2#  we were your
    K 2       *2Q3     > ? $ >  ?  $     
       _
{çcAáIç¥ñ¸ԼáÂãËáHá¾ïµXá ãdï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFEáÅËç¬ìºð´AéÀõFñ@ٓÈâháIñµáMãkԼáÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°}
<       $2#   >   ? Z   7 > ?
  &   $                
{çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÂí¼òA¼ãÉáÊAéÁá¤ã®ûáaâÊã¾ðµéHágñ@Éâ¤ãcԼá¾éÁáÅáTçÏáÀjáaç¸õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!               & $2  %   &      
[at least] a day, in other words, the equiva     $       
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{ö»ïÚw
á Ìç¬÷ÙõFáÂÊõh¬çAïµ¸ñԼâÒAá¤âcAá¼áÈñ@Éâ¤ãcԼá¯ñ@Éð¸Aï°ԻÐï¹áHñ@Éð¸Aï°çOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçKã¾µ
ð ð¹âkâgã¾ðµËçLñCáLð¶áLã¾¸ïáÈïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
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They, that is, the keepers,  $  V 2~     
         _$

 _<  $2   in other words, they disbelieved them. They will
$2<   >Z ?$   $             Z d, exalted be
He, says: but the supplications of the disbelievers can only be misguided, void.
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈAáÁï¹âkâgâhâtÁáÁï¸AéÀõF}
{âcAáÅãoïÛԼâ¿Éð±áÊá¿ãÉÊáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËY
Truly We shall help Our messengers and those who believe, in the life of this world and on the day
    
 K *     *Q these are the angels, who will testify
in support of the messengers, that they indeed delivered [their Messages], and against the
disbelievers, that they denied [them];
{õg@éd¸ԼâÒٓÉâkã¾Åâï¸áÈðÏáÁã¥÷¹ñ¸Լâ¾âÅ¸ïáÈã¾âÅâLágçfã¥á¼áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ¦ïÁáÊïÙá¿ãÉáÊ}
          K * 2$ *  2Q     $>  ? 
    
  $       $    $       >Z  ?
Mercy, and theirs will be the ills of the [ultimate] abode, in the Hereafter, meaning, the most
severe of its chastisements.
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{áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHAáÁãPágãÈïBáÈ ԻÑádÅâñ¸ԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
255

And verily We gave Moses the guidance, the Torah and miracles, and We made the Children of
Israel, after Moses, heirs to the scripture, the Torah,
{çKAáIñ¸ïÛԼÌç¸ãÈðÛ ԻÑáhñ´çeáÈÑädâÄ}
as a guidance, to guide, and as a remembrance for people of pith, a reminder for possessors of
intellect.
{õgAïµãHõßԼáÈíÌçp¥áñ¸ԼçKï¶Híágçdã½Y
á çHã[íIákáÈï¶IçÀfá ç¸ãh^çã©áMãkԼáÈì²áXçÆ¹÷¸Լádã¤áÈéÃõFãhIçãsԼá¯}
"     $XRK Q" Z    $    &    $    for
you and whoever follows you are among such [friends]. And ask forgiveness for your sin, so that
you will be emulated in this [by your community], and glorify, perform prayer, continuously, with
praise of your Lord at night  which means after sunset  and in the early hours: the five prayers.
{âçtáIñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄââÆ^éÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKãfç¥áMãkԼá¯çÆËç©ç¸AáIçH¾âÄA^é¼åhãIç´÷ÙõFã¾ÄçõgÈâdâsÌç¬ÃõFã¾ÄâAáLïBöÃAïîñ¹âkõhãË©áçHçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDٓÌç¬áÃÉð¸çcAáUâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
<          Z $  *$    $   $   
come to them  there is only vanity in their breasts, [only] arrogance and an [evil] desire to get the
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better of you, which they will never attain [and satisfy]. So seek refuge with God, from their evil.
Surely He is the Hearer, of their sayings, the Seer, of their state.
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáhQá^ñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈõnAéÁ¸Լõ²ñ¹á̀ãÂ¼çâháI^ñ´ïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լâ²ñ¹áaï¸}
The following was revealed regarding the deniers of resurrection: Assuredly the creation of the
heavens and the earth, as an [unprecedented] first act, is greater than the creation of mankind, a
second time  which is the restoration [of them after death]; but most people, namely, the
disbelievers of Mecca, do not know, this, and so they are like the blind, whereas those who know it
are like those who have sight.
Ի ½^ã¤ïÛԼÍõÉáMãlÊáAá¼áÈ}
{áÃÈâh÷´fá áMáLAé¼òÚ^Ëç¹ï°âÒٓÌçlâ½ñ¸ԼïÙáÈçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈâçtáI¸ñԼáÈ Ðá
And the blind one and the seer are not equal; nor are [they equal] those who believe and perform
righteous deeds  such a person being the virtuous one  and the evildoer (wa-*- +V*  
   Q %          $ >  ?         K   =$  >  
  ?  =$2     Q$    $          
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈAáÅËç¬áJãÊg
á ÷ÙóÏ^áËçLÝïÏ¤áAél¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly the Hour is coming; there is no doubt in it. But most people do not believe, in it.
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{áÂÊh
õ ç̀@ácá¾éÁáÅáTáÃÉð¹ầ ãdËák
á ÌçLácAáI¤çãÂ¤ááÃÈâhçIñµáMãlÊááÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõFã¾µ
ð ï¸ãJçUáMãkBïÌç
ٓ ÀÉâ¤ãcԼâ¾^ðµêHágá»Aï°áÈ}
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! %   $2 R #    $    $  R #
reward you  judging [this to be the meaning] by what follows. Surely those who disdain to
worship Me shall enter (sa-=$  >  ? -=$ 2         Q
& > ? $ 
{áÃÈâhðµãpÊáïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQ^ñ´ïBéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤öºãx¬ïÈâfï¸áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFò@h^çtãIâ¼ágA^áÅéÁ¸ԼáÈçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÁðµãláMç¸áºãË÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµï¸ºáá¥áTÍçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God it is Who made for you night that you may rest in it, and day for seeing  the attribution of
 K *Q 2    $  >   ?         " Z 
is a Lord of bounty to mankind, but most people are not thankful, to God, and so they do not
believe.
{áÃÉðµ¬ïãØâLԻÐéÀïCï¬áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õF÷ÙèÒãÌo
á íº´
ð â²ç¸Ի^á̀ ã¾ðµêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸áeԻ }
That then is God, your Lord, the Creator of all things; there is no god except Him. How then are you
made to deviate?, how then are you turned away from faith, despite the evidence having been
established [for it]?
{áÃÈâdáYãUáÊçÆ¹÷¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@ÉâÀAï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լð¶¬ïãØâÊï¶ç¸áfï´}
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So deviate, that is, in the same way that these [Meccans] deviate, deviate, those who used to deny
the signs of God, His miracles.
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âÆ÷¹¸Լï·ágAáI^áM¬ïã¾^ðµêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµç¸áeçOAáIíË÷î¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾^ðµ°ïáiágáÈã¾^ð´g
á áÉâsáÂálãXïCï¬ã¾^ð´ágéÉásáÈäÒE^áÁçHáÒEá½él¸ԼáÈò@g@áh^ï°á|ãgïÛԼâ¾^ðµï¸áº^á¥Tá Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ }
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼêKág
God it is Who made for you the earth as a [stable] abode and the heaven as a canopy, a ceiling. And
He formed you and perfected your forms, and provided you with [all] the wholesome things. That
then is God, your Lord, so blessed be God, the Lord of the Worlds.
{á½ç¸ïA¥áñ¸ԼíKágçÆ÷¹¸âdã½^áYñ¸ԼáÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áçtç¹ãaâ¼âÇÉâ¤ãcԼ^ï¬áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇ^ï
Ի ¸õFïÙêÌáYñ¸ԼáÉâÄ}
He is the Living; there is no god except Him. So supplicate Him, worship Him, devoting [your]
religion purely to Him, [free] from any idolatry. Praise be to God, the Lord of the Worlds.
{á½çï¸Ի^á¥¸ñԼíKáhç¸á¾ç¹ãkðBãÃïBâOãh¼çðBáÈÌíHégÂç¼âOԻ^áÁíËáIñ¸ԼáÌçÀáÒEáTAé½ï¸çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdLááÂÊçf÷¸ԼádâIã¤BïãÃïBâNËõÅâÀÌíÀõFãºð°}
"V2#            $>   ?   $  
God, since there have come to me clear signs, proofs of His Oneness, from my Lord; and I have
         %    \  
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âºãIï°Âç¼ Ի Ð÷¬áÉMáâÊÂé¼ã¾µ
ð Áç¼áÈòA`ÉâËâoñ@ÉâÀÉ^ðµMáç¸é¾âPã¾^ð´édâoïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ©ð¹ãI^áMç¸é¾âPòÚñç}ã¾µ
ð âTõhãaÊâ é¾âPèÏï±¹ïá¤ãÂ¼çé¾âPèÏïñîÀê Âç¼é¾âPèK@áhâLÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ï±ï¹á̀ Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄ }
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ð ^÷¹á¥¸ïáÈÐë½álê¼òÚáTïBñ@ٓÉâ©ð¹ãIMáç¸Èá
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Láã¾µ
He it is Who created you from dust, by having created your father Adam from it, then from a drop
[of sperm], then from a blood-clot, congealed blood, then He brings you forth as infants, then, He
sustains you, that you may come of age, [until you have attained] your full strength  [this being]
from the age of thirty to forty          K  =  =Q
though there are some of you who die earlier, that is, before coming of age or becoming aged. He
does this to you so that you may live [on], and that you may complete an appointed term, a
defined length of time, that perhaps you might understand, the proofs of [His] Oneness and thus
become believers.
{âÃÉðµáË¬Âð´âÆï¸â»Éð±áÊAá½ÀéõGï¬ò@hã¼BïԻÐáxï°@áeõGï¬âNËç½ÊâáÈÌ^çËãYâÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
He it is Who gives life and brings death. So when He decides upon a matter, [when] He wants to
      $&      2'   K  -=$  -=>
the subjunctive] on account of an implied [preceding] an). In other words, it comes into existence
after He has willed it, that which is signified by the said words.
{áÃÉð¬áhãtâÊԻÐéÀïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDٓÌç¬áÃÉð¸cçAáUâÊÂáÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
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&         
away?, from faith 
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 Z $   *$        

{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊá¯ãÉálï¬AáÁ¹ïâkâgçÆçHAáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá½çHáÈçKAáM^çµñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâHéf´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
     ' $  *$     \    X
  $  
       >Z  ?Xeness and [belief in] the Resurrection  and these [deniers]
are the Meccan disbelievers. But they will come to know, the punishment for their denials;
{áÃÉâIY
á ãlâÊâºçkïÚél¸ԼÈã¾õÅç°AáÁã¤BïٓÌç¬â»ïÚñ̈ïÛԼçeõF}
w  K        *Q > ?
            K- * $ 
supplement to al-*$2
 $           > ?     
necks; or it [al- * $2 ?    7  $  predicate of which has been omitted, in other
words [the meaning being]: around their feet [will be these chains]  or [alternatively] its
   >    $ =?Q$    $    $    
by these [chains].
{áÃÈâháUãlÊâõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬é¾âPõ¾Ëç½áYñ¸ԼÌç¬}
into the boiling water, that is, [into] Hell, then in the Fire they are set aflame.
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{áÃÉð´h
õ ãpâLã¾âMÁð´Aá¼áÂãÊïBã¾âÅï¸áºËç°é¾âP}
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<       $  V2\    

        $

{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼêºçxâÊï¶¸çáf´
ï òAÔãËáoâºãIï°Âç¼ñ@Éâ¤ãdéÀãÂµ
ð áÀã¾¸÷ºáHAéÁá¤ñ@Éø¹^áwñ@Éð¸A^ï°çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼}
   Z _$     &$           <   $ 2<      $
abandoned, us, and so we cannot see them. Nay, but [actually] we were not invoking anything
   <              
[idols]; but then these [idols] are brought
[before them]  >     ? Z $     & $  V 2<          
   Z        &  > |V?Q " $                  
been led astray, God leads astray the disbelievers.
{áÃÉâXáhã½Láã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHáÈí²áYñ¸ԼõhãË©áçHõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÉâXáhñáLã¾MâÁð´Aá½Hçã¾ðµç¸áe}
!           V 2< $     $                earth
without right, by [your] idolatry and denial of resurrection, and because you were insolent,
committing acts of disobedience in abundance.
{áÂÊõhIíïµáMâ½ñ¸ԼÑáÉãQá¼ámãÔIçï¬AáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ á¾éÁÅááTáK@áÉãHïBñ@ٓÉð¹ầãcԼ}
   

 & $          >  ?       
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{áÃÉâ¥Tá ãhâÊAáÁãË¸ïGõï¬ï¶éÁáË÷¬áÉáMáÀãÈïBã¾âÄâdç¥áÀÍçf÷¸Լázã¥Háï¶ÁéáÊõhÀâAé¼õG^ï¬ì²áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤áÈéÃõFãhIçãsԼá¯}
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"        !   Z     $      $     !   \      K -*
               3   *              
import at the beginning of the verb, wh    =          Q       \ 
promise them, of chastisement, in your lifetime (the response to the conditional has been omitted,
    >     ?V2     Q \      >  ?$  
their chastisement, then [in any case] to Us they will be returned, whereupon We shall chastise
them with the most severe punishment (this [last] mentioned response is that of the supplement
only).
â ±ñáÀã¾÷¸Âé¼ã¾ÅâãÁç¼Èáï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÁãtt
á ï°Âé¼¾âÅãÁç¼ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂí¼òÚâkâgAáÁñ¹ákãgBïãdï±ï¸áÈ }
í²áY¸ñԼçKáÌçxð°çÆ÷¹¸Լâhã¼ïBáÒE^áT@áeGõï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃãeõGçH÷ÙõFèÏáÊEçHáÌçLñCáÊÃïBö»Éâkáh¸ç ÃáAï´Aá¼Èáï¶ãËï¹á¤ãut
{áÃÉð¹îç ãI½âñ¸Լï¶ç¸AáÁÄâáhl
ç á̀áÈ
And verily We sent messengers before you. Of them are those whom We have recounted to you,
and of them are those whom We have not recounted to you: it is reported that God, exalted be He,
sent 8,000 prophets, 4,000 prophets [sent] from among the Children of Israel and [the other] 4,000
from among the remainder of mankind. And it was never [permitted] for any messenger, from
   $      Z     $    > ?     
> &? &     Z       $  the chastisement to be sent down on the
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disbelievers, judgement, between the messengers and their deniers, is passed justly; and it is
thence that the advocates of falsehood become losers, that is to say, [it is thence that] the
judgement and the loss become manifest for mankind, although such [advocates of falsehood] will
have always been losers always before that.
{áÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLAáÅãÁç¼áÈAáÅãÁç¼ñ@ÉâI^ï´ãháMç¸á¿Aá¥ãÀÛ
ï Լâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTÍçf¸÷ԼâÆ¹÷¸Լ}
God it is Who made for you cattle       2          $    
it seems to signify cows and sheep also  that you may ride some of them and eat of some.
{áÃÉð¹á½ãYâLç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈAáÅãËï¹á¤áÈã¾ð´õgÈâdâsÌç¬òÏTá AáXAáÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éâ©ð¹ãI^áMç¸áÈâ¦¬çAáÁ¼áAáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸áÈ}
And there are [other] uses for you in them, such as [their] milk, offspring, fur and wool, and that by
them you may satisfy any need that is in your breasts, namely, to transport heavy loads to [other]
lands, and on them, on land, and on the ships, in the sea, you are carried.
{áÃÈâhçµÁâLçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDéÍCïï¬çÆçLAáÊDã¾ðµÊõhâÊáÈ}
!&     &   "  Z    $  is, [the signs] that prove His Oneness, do
  7  _K              3$2       
masculine than feminine).
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ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾âÅãÁ¤á Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá½ï¬õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ò@gAáPDáÈòÎéÉ°ðédáoïBáÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼áháQ^ñ´ïBñ@ٓÉâÀAï´ã¾õÅç¹ãIï°Âç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼðÏIá°çAá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÁáËï¬ õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâçláÊã¾ï¹ï¬Bï }
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{áÃÉâIçlñµáÊ
Have they not travelled across the land to see the nature of the consequence for those before
them? They were more powerful than them in might and in [their] vestiges on earth, in the way of
large structures and palaces. But what they used to earn did not avail them.
{áÃÉâÓj
õ ãÅáMãlÊáçÆHçñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾õÅçHá³AáXáÈõ¾ñ¹ç¥¸ñԼáÂí¼ã¾âÄádÁç¤Aá½çHñ@ÉâXõhï¬çOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÅð¹âkâgã¾ÅâãLÒáEáTAé½¹ïï¬}
And when their messengers brought them clear signs, manifest miracles, they, the disbelievers,
exulted in the knowledge they, the messengers, possessed, an exultation that entailed mockery
and amusement, as they rejected such [knowledge], and there besieged, befell, them that which
they used to deride, namely, the chastisement.
{áç´õhãpâ¼çÆçHAéÁ´
ð Aá½çHAáÀãhï^ï´ÈáâÇdá ãXáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKAéÁá¼Dñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°AáÁákñCáHñ@ãÈïBágAé½ï¹ï¬}
< $    X $   $      X    $   $2\    
Z   $          &
{áÃÈâhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼï¶ç¸AÁáâÄáhçlá̀ áÈçÇçcAáIç¤Ìç¬ãN¹ïá̀ãdï°ÌçM÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼáNéÁk
â AáÁákñCáHñ@ãÈïBágAé½¸ïã¾âÅâÀAáõFã¾âÅâ¥ïÁáÊ¶
ð áÊã¾¹ïï¬}
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But their faith was of no benefit to them when they saw Our doom  [This is] Z   
K  %*                       
same expression) with the believers, among all communities, which is that faith is of no benefit to
them once the chastisement has been sent down, which has its precdent; and it is thence that the
disbelievers will be losers  [it is thence that] their status as losers will become apparent to all [of
mankind], even though they will have always been losers before that.
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{ ¾^X
ٓ }
&*+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?

{õ¾ËçXéh¸ԼõÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÂí¼åºÊj
õ ÁáL}
!            $  R  K @+-*l-+$   7  Q
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±û¸òAæËçHáhá¤òAÀDãhð°âÆâLAáÊDãN¹ïítð¬åKAáMç´}
!' K *$       Q         $>    
been] expounded through >  ? $      $ !*K *
2$        *$2' $   7  Q 
people (li-             $ 2      Q        $
[who] understand this [fact]  and they are the Arabs;
{áÃÉâ¥½áãláÊïÙã¾âÅ¬ïã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBá|áhã¤Cïï¬ò@hÊçfáÀÈò@çpáH}
>  ?   K + 7     *$2*Q
But most of them turn away so that they do not hear, in a way so as to accept [its message].
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{áÃÉð¹¼çAá¤AáÁéÀFõãº½áã¤Լá¯åKAáUçXï¶ÁçãËáHáÈAáÁçÁãËáHÂç¼áÈåhñ°áÈAáÁçÀ@eDÌç¬áÈçÆãËï¸õFAáÀÉâ¤ãdáLAé½ç¼èÏéÁç´ïBٓÌç¬AáÁâHÉð¹ð°ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
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!   $     $2X     $>   ?  $      
us, and in our ears there is a deafness and between us and you there is a partition, a variance over
  $  $     3     $     
á áHñAáÀïBEá½éÀõFãºð°}
{á´
ç õhãp½âñ¹û¸åºãÊáÈáÈâÇÈâhçã©áMãkԼáÈçÆãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉâ½Ëç±áMãkԼá¯ådçX@áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFã¾ðµâÄԻ^ï¸õFEá½éÀïBéÌï¸õFԻÐáXÉâÊã¾ðµð¹ãQí¼åhp
"V2#    #        > ?   Z  X 
God. So be upright [in your conduct] before Him, through faith and obedience, and seek
forgiveness fro&! K    2    Q      $
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´ã¾âÄçÎáhç̀ÝԼçKã¾âÄÈáïÎAï´j
é ¸ԼáÃÉâLØã ÊâÙ
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
who do not pay the alms and who are disbelievers in the &  
is for emphasis).

K>       ?$2  $

é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
{öÃÉâÁã½á¼âhãËï̈åhãTBïã¾âÅ¸ïçOAáYç¸At
Indeed those who believe and perform righteous deeds shall have an endu $>    
is] unceasing.
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{áç½¸ïAá¥¸ñԼêKágï¶¸çeáò@c@ádÀïBâÆ¸ïáÃÉð¹á¥ãULááÈõÂãËá¼ãÉÊáÌç¬á|ãgïÛԼá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼçKáÃÈâhðñµáMï¸ã¾µ
ð éÀõFïBãºð°}
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"V2~  > ?K -innakum, pronouncing both hamzas, or by not pronouncing the second
one but inserting an alif between the two in both cases) disbelieve in Him Who created the earth in
two days, Sunday and Monday, and ascribe to Him associates? That is the Lord, in other words, the
Possesser, of [all] the Worlds (al-2*+$   2*$ 
      
God. On account of the variety [of beings] that it subsumes, it has been expressed in the plural
form ending with +$     >   ] to rational beings).
{áç¹çÓEél¹û¸äÒDáÉákö¿AéÊïBçÏá¥áHãgïBٓÌç¬AáÅáL@áÉñ°ïBEáÅËç¬ágédï°áÈAáÅËç¬ï·ágAáHáÈAáÅç°ãÉï¬Âç¼áÌçk@áÈágAáÅËç¬áºá¥áTáÈ}
And He set (wa-72$     >   nt] sentence and cannot be a supplement
>    ?      +$2\ $          
is [syntactically] unrelated) therein firm mountains [rising] above it, and blessed it, with an
abundance of water, crops and stock, and ordained, divided, therein its [various means of]
sustenance, for human beings and beasts, in four, complete, days       $   2

   >     ?                     >?
 ce on
Tuesday and Wednesday   K *$           Q  
words, the four days were exactly four, neither less nor more, for [all] enquirers, about the creation
of the earth and all that is in it.
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{á¥çÓçEï}AáÁãËáLïBEáMï¸A°ïòAÄãhï´ãÈBïòA¤ãÉ}ï AáËçMãÓԼõ|ãgïÜç¸áÈAáÅï¸á»Aï±ï¬åÃAá̀âcáÌÄçáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼÐï¸õFԻÑáÉáMãkԼé¾âP}
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Then He turned to the heaven when it was smoke, [consisting of] rising vapours, and He said to it
     $     $  #     $$ K 2
 $   >   ?               $      $ 2>  ?
        Q<  $\   $        $
K *2+       3             
way because they are being addressed thus).
Ի ï±ï¬}
{õ¾Ëç¹¥á¸ñԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼâhÊdç ñ±áLï¶ç¸áeòA¡ñçXÈáá[ËçHԻáu½áçHAáËãÀêd¸ԼáÒEá½él¸ԼAéÁéÊáiÈáAáÄáhã¼ïBèÒEá½ákíºð´Ìç¬ԻÐáXãÈïBáÈõÂãËá¼ãÉáÊÌç¬èOáÈԻ Իá¾áká¦ãIákéÂÄâáz
Then He ordained them (the [suffixed] pronoun refers back to al- *$2    $because it [al*?  
  >  ?   >     Q$  
words, He made them to be, seven heavens in two days  Thursday and Friday. He completed
them in the last hour thereof, in which He created Adam   &     *$
2    > &   ?3                 
that the heavens and the earth were created in six days; and in each heaven He revealed its
   $ t to which He commanded those in it [to follow], in the way of obedience and
worship. And We adorned the lowest heaven with lamps, with stars, and [this was also] to guard
them (hifzan is in the accusative because of its implicit verbal sense, in other wor $2\   
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              >     ?   
ordaining of the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Knower, of His creatures.
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 Q<    

{ácÉâ½áPáÈècAá¤çÏï±ç¤AásáºãQí¼òÏï±ç¤Aásã¾µ
ð Lâãgfá ÀïBãºð±ï¬ñ@Éâwáhã¤BïãÃõG¬ï}
But if they, that is, the Meccan disbelievers, turn away, from belief, after this clear statement, then
$2#  $#    > ?$            2<=$
other words, a chastisement that will destroy you like the one that destroyed them.
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´çÆçHã¾Mâñ¹çkãgðBEá½çHAéÀõGï¬òÏïµçÓïÚá¼á»ájÀïÛAáÁêHágáÒEáoãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°áÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFñ@Èâ
ٓ dâIã¥áL÷ÙïBã¾õÅçñ¹á̀ ãÂç¼Èáã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBõÂãËHáÂç¼âºâkêh¸Լâ¾âÅãLÒáEáTãeFõ}
When the messengers came to them from in front of them and from behind them, that is, coming
to them [to warn them] and leaving them behind [as they departed], but they disbelieved, as will
be stated shortly  the destruction [of them meant] would only take place in his time  saying,
2\     Z $   $2& %  $&        $  $
angels; therefore we indeed disbelieve in what yo$   $     
{áÃÈâdY
á ãUáÊAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈòÎéÉð°ã¾ÅâãÁç¼êdáoïBáÉâÄã¾âÅï±ï¹á̀Íçf¸÷ԼáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ãÈáháÊã¾ï¸áÈïBòÎéÉð°AéÁç¼êdáoïBãÂ¼áñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈí²áY¸ñԼõhãË©áHçõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼá¯åcAá¤Aé¼ïCï¬}
!   2$                  $    $      
          $2\          _$    $>  
believed] no one [to be so]  a single man among them could pull out a huge rock from a
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mountainside and [have the strength to] place it wherever he wished. Did they not see, [did they
not] realise, that God, He Who created them, was more powerful than them in might? And they
used to deny Our signs, the miracles [We sent down].
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊÙ
ï ã¾ÄâáÈÑԻ ájã`BïçÎh
á ç̀ÝԼâK@áfá¥ï¸áÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼçÎAáËY
á ¸ñԼÌç¬õÍãja
ç ñ¸ԼáK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï±ÊçfâÁû¸èOAálçYÀé¿öAéÊïBٓÌç¬ò@hásãhásòAõgã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹k
á ãgCïï¬}
So We unleashed upon them a raging wind, cold and violent, but without rain, during [some] ill  K  * $  * Q$>     ?     $  \   
them taste the chastisement of disgrace, humiliation, in the life of this world; yet the chastisement
of the Hereafter is indeed more disgraceful, more severe, and they will not be helped, to have it
warded off from them.
{áÃÉâIçlñµÊáñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHõÃÉâÅñ¸ԼçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼðÏï±ç¤Aásã¾ÅâãLáfá̀ïCï¬ԻÑádÅâñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÐá½á¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉêIáYáMãkԼá¯ã¾âÄAáÁãÊádáÅï¬âcÉâ½áPAé¼ïBáÈ}
!  <=$\ 
    $\             $ 
they preferred blindness, they chose disbelief [as opposed], to guidance. So the thunderbolt of the
humiliating chastisement seized them on account of what they used to earn.
{áÃÉð±éMÊñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁãËéUáÀÈ}
And We delivered, from it, those who believed and feared, God.
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!$    $      Z            K>    ?   2*%*$ 
  2*%*$ 2> ? \     Z     Q     $        
[thereto],
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çH¾âÄâcÉð¹âTáÈã¾âÄâgAátãHBïáÈã¾âÅâ¥ã½ákã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ádÅõáoAáÄÈâÒEáTAá¼@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
until, when    K**V  *   Q$           
bear witness against them concerning what they used to do.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâçÆãË¸ïFõáÈèÎh
é ¼áá»éÈBïã¾ðµï±ï¹á̀áÉâÄáÈèÒãÌo
á éºð´á²ïîÀïBÍçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁ±ïïîÀïBñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°AáÁãËï¹á¤ã¾LêdõÅáoá¾ç¸ã¾çÄcçÉð¹âU¸çñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!        $2\      _<  $2Z   
speak, Who gave speech to all things, in other words, [all things] which He wanted to [be able to]
speak. And He created you the first time, and to Him you will be returned: it is said that this
            3             Z     $            
follows, for it is similar in context to what preceded, namely, that the One with the power to
originate you without any precedent and restore you to life after death, also has the power to
make your skins and your limbs speak.
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{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAé½í¼ò@çQï´â¾ï¹ã¥áÊïÙáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBã¾âMÁáÁï Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈã¾ð´âcÉð¹Tâ ïÙáÈã¾´
ð âgAátãHBïïÙÈáã¾ðµâ¥ã½ákã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤ádáÅãpáÊÃïBáÃÈâhçMáMãláLã¾MâÁð´Aá¼áÈ}
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And you did not use to conceal yourselves, when you used to commit lewd acts, lest your hearing
or your eyes or your skins should bear witness against you, because you were never certain about
[the truth of] resurrection; but you thought, when you used to conceal yourselves, that God did not
know most of what you did.
{áÂÊh
õ çkAáa¸ðԼáÂ¼íã¾âMãYáIãsïCï¬ã¾ð´@ácãgïBã¾ðµíHáhçH¾âMÁáÁï Íçf¸÷Լâ¾ðµêÁï ã¾ðµ¸çáeÈá}
And that (wa-*$   7  Q       K@$      Q 
     %  K+ @ m bi-rabbikum, a descriptive clause; the predicate [is the
 $ *?Q      $    $                 "     
        
{áIçáMã¥â½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼í¾âÄAá½ï¬ñ@ÉâIçMã¥áMãlÊáÃõFáÈã¾Åâ÷¸ÑäÉãQá¼âgAéÁ¸Լá¯ñ@ÈâhçIãtÊáÃõGï¬}
So if they endure, the chastisement, the Fire will [still] be their abode; and if they seek
reconciliation, if they seek the satisfaction [of God], then they will not be among the reconciled,
those deemed satisfactory [by God].
{áÂÊõhçkAá̀ ñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ã¾ÅâéÀõFõmãÀõßԼáÈíÂçUñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾õÅ¹çãI°ïÂç¼ãNï¹á̀ãd°ïö¾á¼ðBٓÌç¬â»ãÉï±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤é²áXáÈã¾âÅïñ¹á̀Aá¼áÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËáHAé¼¾âÅï¸@ñÉâÁéÊájï¬áÒEáÀáh°ðã¾âÅï¸AáÁãxéËï°Èá}
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And We have assigned, We have occasioned [for], them companions, from among the devils, who
have adorned for them that which is before them, of what concerns this world and the following
after lusts, and that which is behind them, of what concerns the Hereafter, when they [make them]
say that there will be neither resurrection nor reckoning. And the word, of chastisement  namely,
    V !   #   &   > ||V||?Q  became due against them, being among, all
those, communities that passed away, [that] were destroyed, before them of jinn and mankind.
Truly they were losers.
{áÃÉâIç¹ã©áLã¾ðµ÷¹¥á¸ïçÆËç¬ñ@ãÉá©ñ¸ԼáÈõÃDãhð±ñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÅç¸@ñÉâ¥á½ãláLïÙñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈ}
!        $     K Q    >   *?$2~    
 *   $    $        $  
     $    will then desist from recitation.
á òAH@áfá¤ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼéÂï±ÊçfÁâï¹ï¬}
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥Êáñ@ÉâÀAï´Íçf÷¸ԼïBáÉãkBïã¾ÅâéÁáÊõjãUáÁï¸áÈò@dÊçdo
God, exalted be He, says regarding them: But verily We will make those who disbelieve taste a
severe chastisement, and We will verily requite them the worst of what they used to do, in other
words, [with] the worst requital for their deeds.
{áÃÈâdáYãUáÊAáÁçLAÊEçH@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHäÒDájáTçdñ¹ð@âg@ácAáÅËç¬ã¾âÅï¸âgAéÁ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÒDádã¤ïBâÒDájáTï¶ç¸áe}
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< $               $         Z      K7@* 2*$  
 @         *Q the Fire! (al-*$ explicative
    7@*$2    $  >       ?*$2  Q<  
be their everlasting abode, that is, as a place of [permanent] residence, from which there will be no
  $   K7@* the accusative as a verbal noun from the implicit verbal action)
    X  $>     ?  *
{á¹çïãkïÛԼáÂç¼AáÀÉðµáËç¸AáÁç¼@ádñ°ïBáNãYáLAá½âÅñ¹á¥ãUáÀm
õ ÀõßԼáÈíÂçUñ¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÀ÷ÚáwïBõÂãÊáf÷¸ԼAáÀõgïBEáÁéHágñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸@»Aï°áÈ}
!        $> ?   V2X% $         
from among the jinn and mankind   $ #+    >    ?$     
established disbelief and slaying as something to be emulated  so that we may have them
    
 >     ?$     $               $ 
other words, in a chastisement more severe than ours.
{áÃÈâd¤áÉâLã¾MâÁð´ÌçM÷¸ԼçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼçKñ@ÈâhçpãHïBáÈñ@ÉâÀájãYLáïÙÈáñ@Éð¬AáaáL÷ÙïBðÏïµçÓïÚá½¸ñԼâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤â»j
é áÁáMLáñ@Éâ¼Aï±áMãkԼé¾âPâÆ¹÷¸ԼAáÁHêágñ@Éð¸Aï°áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
<    $2X%  Z     $> ?       
>Z  ?X          7     $         $
        $>    ?$2~   $   what will come after it, nor grieve,
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rejoice in the good tidings of the paradise which you were promised.
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{áÃÉâ¤édáLAá¼AáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸Èáã¾ðµâlðÀBïÌõ
ٓ ÅáMãpáLAá¼AáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸ÈáçÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÈAáËãÀdê ¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾´
ð â×EáËç¸ãÈBïâÂãYÀá}
We are your friends in the life of this world, that is, we will look after you in it, and in the Hereafter,
in other words, we will be alongside you thereat until you enter Paradise; and therein you will have
whatever your souls desire, and therein you will have whatever you request,
{ö¾ËçXégögÉðï̈ãÂ¼íòÙâjâÀ}
as a hospitality, a pre-prepared provision (nuzulan is in the accusative because of an implied
>   ?2  >  ?Q  X  $R  $ $Z 
{áç½¹çãlâ½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁéÀõFá»Aï°áÈòAY¸çAásáºç½á¤ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFEá¤ácÂé½í¼òÙãÉ°ïâÂálãXïBãÂá¼áÈ}
And who speaks better [words]  in other words, no one speaks better [words]  than him who
   >   ?  Z $    &  X  $         $ 2#  # 
one of those who submit [ Z ?_
{å¾Ëç½áXìÌ¸çáÈâÆéÀïCï´óÎáÈ@ádá¤âÆáÁãËáHáÈï¶áÁãËáHÍçf÷¸Լ@áeõGï¬âÂálãXïBáÌçÄÌçM÷¸ԼçKã¦¬ïãcԼðÏáÔíËél¸ԼïÙáÈðÏáÁáláYñ¸ԼÍõÉMáãlLáïÙÈá}
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And they are not equal, the good deed and the evil deed, [even] with respect to their subdivisions,
because any number of such [good deeds] are [always] above any number of the latter. Repel, the
evil deed, with that, in other words, with that trait, which is better, such as [repelling] anger with
endurance, ignorance with forbearance, and [the intention to inflict] harm with pardon, then,
behold, he between whom and you there was enmity will be as though he were a dear friend, in
other words, then your enemy will become like a close friend in terms of [his] affection [for you], if
   K+$2  $    7  3-$2   $     3
*     >  ?       Q
{ö¾Ëç¡¤áü¢áXÈâe÷ÙõFEáÄA÷±ï¹âÊAá¼áÈñ@ÈâháIásáÂÊçf¸÷Լ÷ÙõFAáÄA÷±ï¹âÊAá¼áÈ}
But none is granted it, in other words, [none] is given that better trait, except those who are
steadfast; and none is granted it except one [deserving] of a great reward.
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKãfç¥áMãkԼá¯å«ãjÀáÃõԻïãËép¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶éÁï̈ájÁáÊAé¼õFÈá}
And if (wa-*V      =                       *$
which is extra) some temptation from Satan should provoke you, in other words, if some diversion
should turn you away from that [better] trait and other good acts, then seek refuge in God (this is
             >2  ?3                tted, being
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done.
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   Q<&    &  $    $  ^  $   

{áÃÈâdâIã¥áLâÇAéÊFõã¾âMÁð´ÃõFéÂâÅ±ïï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¸ñ@ÈâdâUãkԼáÈõh½áï±ñ¹ç¸ïÙáÈõmã½p
é ¹ç¸ñ@ÈâdâUãláLïÙâh½áï±ñ¸ԼáÈâmã½ép¸ԼáÈâgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈâºË÷¸ԼçÆçLAáÊDãÂ¼çáÈ}
And among His signs are the night and the day, and the sun and the moon. Do not prostrate to the
sun and moon, but prostrate to God Who created them, namely, these fours signs, if it is Him
Whom you worship.
{áÃÉâ½ÔáãláÊÙ
ï ã¾âÄáÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¸ԼçKâÆï¸áÃÉâYíIálâÊ¶
ï íHg
á ádÁç¤áÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯ñ@ÈâhIáñµáMãkԼõÃGõï¬}
But if they disdain, to prostrate to God alone, still those who are with your Lord, that is to say, still
the angels, glorify, perform prayers to, Him night and day, and they tire not, they never weary
[thereof].
ï ԼÑáháLï¶éÀïBçÆçLAáÊDãÂ¼çáÈ}
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆÀéõFԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼõÐãYâ½ï¸AáÄAáËãXïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼéÃõFãNHáágáÈãOéjMáãÄԼáÒEá½ñ¸ԼAáÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¸ájÀïBDáeGõï¬òÏ¥áçoAá̀á|ãgÛ
And among His signs is that you see the earth desolate, dried out, without any vegetation, but
when We send down water upon it, it stirs, it moves, and swells, [swells] and rises. Truly He Who
revives it is indeed the Reviver of the dead. Surely He has power over all things.
{åçtáHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆéÀõFã¾âMãÔçoAá¼ñ@Éð¹á½ã¤ԼçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáòAÁç¼D Ìç
ٓ LñCáÊÂé¼¿ïBåhãËá̀õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬ԻÐï±ñ¹ÊâÂá½ï¬BïEáÁãË¹ïá¤áÃãÉïãaáÊÙ
ï AáÁLçAáÊDٓÌç¬áÃÈâdçYñ¹ÊâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
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#          K=      >    ? $  $ 2 
   QX    *$ >   ? are not hidden from Us, and We will
requite them. Is one who is cast into the Fire better [off], or one who arrives secure on the Day of
Resurrection? Act as you wish; indeed He is Seer of what you do  this is [meant as] a threat for
them.
{åjÊõjá¤åKAáMµ
ç ï¸âÆÀéõFáÈã¾ÄâáÒEáTAé½ï¸õhñ´íf¸ԼçKñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊfç ÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly those who disbelieve in the Remembrance   *        $\ 
requite them  and truly it is an unassailable Book:
{èdËç½Xá ö¾ËçµXá ãÂí¼åºÊõjÁáLçÆç¹ñá̀ ãÂ¼çïÙáÈçÆãÊádáÊõÂãËáHÂç¼âºç}AáIñ¸ԼçÆËçLCñáÊÙ
÷ }
falsehood cannot approach it from before it or from behind it, in other words, there is no scripture
before it or after it that contradicts it; [it is] a revelation from One Wise, Praised, that is to say,
[from] God, the One Who is praised in His affair.
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèKAï±¤çÈâeáÈèÎáhçã©á¼Èâfï¸ï¶éHágéÃõFï¶ç¹ãIï°Âç¼õºâkêh¹ç¸áºËç°ãdï°Aá¼÷ÙõFï¶ï¸â»Aï±âÊAé¼}
Nothing is said to you, in terms of denial [of you], except, the like of, what has already been said to
the messengers before you. Surely your Lord is One of forgiveness, to believers, and [also] One of
painful punishment, for disbelievers.
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Âç¼áÃãÈácAáÁâÊï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈBðÐä½á¤ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤áÉâÄáÈåh°ñáÈã¾õÅçÀ@áeD Ìç
ٓ ¬áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈåÒEïçoáÈÑädâÄñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸áÉâÄãºð°ìÌçHh
á á¤áÈìÌç½U
á ã¤@áÒâÆâLAáÊDãN¹ït
í ð¬ïÙãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸A±ï÷¸òAæË½çáUã¤BòAÀDãhð°âÇAáÁñ¹á¥áTãÉ¸ïáÈ}
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{èdËç¥HáöÃAïµé¼
And had We made it, namely, the Remembrance, a non-!*$     $2\
have its signs not been explained [clearly]?,         _\ $*
[that is], non-!   !$   _ K              >   ?   3
read [a-27?  >     ?    @$   
alif and e         Q"V2          $    $
and a healing, from [the disease of] ignorance; but as for those who do not believe, there is a
deafness in their ears, a heaviness, and so they are unable to hear it, and they are blind to it, so
they are unable to comprehend it. Those, they are [as if they were being] called from a distant
 $     $            $       
what is being called out to him.
{èJÊõhâ¼âÆãÁí¼ü¶áoÌç¸ïã¾âÅéÀõFáÈã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÌçxð±ï¸ï¶íHégÂç¼ãN±ïIáákóÏá½¹çï´ïÙãÉï¸áÈçÆËç¬á®¹çâMã`Լá¯áKAáMçµñ¸ԼÐákÉâ¼AáÁãËLáDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We gave Moses the Scripture, the Torah, but differences arose concerning it, in terms of
>  ?     >  ?>   ? > ?$    *3     
Word that had [already] preceded from your Lord, to defer the reckoning and requital of creatures
until the Day of Resurrection, judgement would have been made between them, in this world,
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concerning it, [doubt] which leads to [utter] uncertainty.
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{çdËçIá¥¹ñû¸¿öԻ^÷¹¡ï çHï¶HêágAá¼áÈAáÅãË¹ïá¥ï¬áÒEákïBãÂ¼ááÈçÆçlñáÁç¹ï¬òAYç¸^á
Ի sáºç½¤áãÂ¼é}
Whoever acts righteously, it is for [the good of] his own soul, that he acts [thus], and whoever does
evil, it is to the detriment thereof, in other words, the harm consequent from his evildoing will
[only] be to him. And your Lord is not [at all] a tyrant to His servants, that is, He is not One of
injustice, as He, exalted be He, says: Surely God shall not wrong so much as the weight of an atom
[Q. 4:40].
{èdËõÅáoÂç¼AéÁç¼Aá¼ï·AéÀáeDñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïÌçÓEï´áhâoáÂãÊBïã¾ÅõÊçcAáÁâÊá¿ãÉÊáÈçÆç½¹ñ¥ççH÷ÙõFâ¦áxLáïÙáÈ ԻÐáQãÀBðãÂ¼çâºç½ãYLáAá¼áÈAáÅç¼Aá½ñ´ïBãÂ¼íèO@áh½ááPÂç¼âWâhãaáLAá¼áÈçÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¾ñ¹¤çêcáhâÊÆçãË¸ïõF}
To Him devolves [all] knowledge of the Hour  when it shall come to pass, none other than Him
knows this. And no fruit (thamaratin: a variant reading has [the plural] * $2  Q   
      $        K*$     Q$      &     $   
female bears [child] or delivers except with His knowledge. And on the day when He will call out to
 $2\  >  ? R  _   $2\    $    $
           $   $  > 
       ?   
have an associate.
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{öuËçY¼éÂí¼ã¾Åâï¸Aá¼ñ@ÉêÁï ÈáâºãIï°Âç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾âÅãÁá¤éºáwáÈ}
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And what they used to call on, [what they used] to worship, before, in this world, of idols, has
forsaken them and they suppose, they will be certain, that there is no refuge for them, no escape
from the chastisement (the negation in both instances comments on the operation [implied in the
nouns of actions; also the negation stands in place of the direct objects in both instances).
{óÉâÁï°ånÉâÔáË¬ïêhép¸ԼâÆélé¼ÃõFáÈõhãËáañ¸ԼçÒEá¤câÂç¼âÃAálãÀß
õ Լâ¿ïCãlÊáÙ
÷ }
Man never wearies of supplicating for good, in other words, he never ceases to ask his Lord for
wealth and good health and other [good] things, but should any ill befall him, such as
       $          $ $ Z    this and
what follows relates to [the attitude of] disbelievers.
é á¼áÒDéháwçdã¥HáÂç¼ AéÁí¼òÏá½ãXg
á  âÇAáÁñ°áeBïãÂçÔï¸áÈ }
ñ@Éð¹ç½¤á Aá½çHñ@Èâhïï´ ÂáÊçf÷¸ԼéÂáÔIíáÁâÁ¹ïï¬ Ðá
Ի ÁãlâYñ¹¸ï âÇádÁç¤Ìç¸éÃõF ٓÌíHág ԻÐï¸õFâNã¥Tç êg ÂçÔï¸áÈòÏá½ÓçEï°ïÏ¤áAél¸ԼêÂð ïBEá¼áÈÌç¸@áeԻ^áÄ éÂï¸Éð±áËï¸ âÆãMl
{è¢Ëç¹ï̈èK@áfá¤ãÂ¼íã¾âÅÁéï±ÊçfÁâï¸Èá
And if (wa-la-V   *    ths) We let him taste, [if] We bestow on him, mercy, [such as]
riches or good health, from Us after the harm, the hardship or tribulation, that had befallen him, he
   $2<   $    $>  ?     # #  t think that
the Hour will ever set in, and even if (wa-la-V  *     Q#   % $#
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        > ?   &$  $   '  \         
who disbelieve of what they did, and assuredly We will make them taste a harsh chastisement (the
*>  ?          Q
{özÊõhá¤èÒEá¤âcÈâfï¬êhép¸ԼâÆélá¼@áeõFáÈçÆçIçÀAáUHçÑïCáÀÈá|áhã¤ïBõÃAálÀß
õ ԼÐï¹¤áAáÁã½¥áãÀïBDáeFõáÈ}
! \ 
  K *$     >   ?Q$      $ 
  $    $      K  > *? *Q3
but when ill befalls him, he makes prolonged supplications.
{èdËç¥áHö³Aï±çoÌç¬áÉÄâãÂ½éç¼êºáwïBãÂ¼áçÆçHã¾Lâãhïï´é¾âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼çáÃAï´ÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágBïãºð°}
"V2   >  ?V  $  *$   Z $       $     t, who
 in other words, none                  _$     
K   >       ?        2>         ?    
order to point out their status [as disbelievers]).
{ådËõÅo
á èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆéÀïBï¶HíáhçHç®ñµáÊã¾ï¸áÈBïê²áYñ¸ԼâÆÀéBïã¾âÅï¸áÂéËáIMááÊÐé
Ի MáXã¾õÅçlðÀBïٓÌç¬áÈõ³Aï¬ÝԼÌç¬AáÁçLAáÊDã¾ÅõÊõhÁâák}
We shall show them Our signs in the horizons, [in all] the regions of the heavens and the earth, in
the way of the luminous [celestial] bodies, [the varieties of] vegetation and trees, and in their own
souls, in the way of the exquisite craftsmanship and unique wisdom [inherent in their creation],
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            $ $  *$     $   Z $ 
of the Resurrection, the Reckoning and the Punishment, so that they [realise that they] will be
punished for their disbelief in it and in the one who has come with it. Is it not sufficient that your
Lord (bi-$          $ 2    Q         _ K 2* 
 +$      -rabbika). In other words, is not sufficient proof of your
truthfulness that nothing whatsoever can be hidden from God?
{óËçYê¼èÒãÌo
á íºðµHçâÆéÀõFïÙïBã¾õÅíHágçÒEï±û¸Âí¼èÏáÊãh¼çÌç¬ã¾âÅéÀõFïÙBï}
Nay, verily they are in doubt about the encounter with their Lord, because they deny the
Resurrection. Nay, verily He, exalted be He, encompasses all things, in knowledge and in power,
and so He will requite them for their disbelief.
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{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼâÆ÷¹¸Լï¶¹çãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈï¶ãË¸ïõFÌç
ٓ XÉâÊ¶
ï ç¸áfï´}
Thus  in other words, in the same [manner of] revelation  does He reveal to you and, did He
  $   >   ?   $Z K!*$      >     ?    Q  
Mighty, in His kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥¸ԼêÌ¹çá¥ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸}
To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, as possession, creation
and servants, and He is the Exalted, above His creatures, the Tremendous, the Great.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâgÉðá©¸ñԼáÉâÄáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFïÙïBõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Âá½¸çáÃÈâhçã©áMãlÊáÈã¾ÅõíHágçdã½Y
á çHáÃÉâYíIálâÊðÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈéÂÅõç°ãÉï¬Âç¼áÃãhî÷ ïáMáÊâOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâcAïµLá}
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The heavens are well-K *$  *Q    K  V   
yatafattarna) from above one another, in other words, [well-nigh] is each one torn away from
above the one below it because of the magnitude of God, exalted be He, and the angels glorify with
praise of their Lord, in other words, they are continuously engaged in praise [of Him], and ask
forgiveness for those, believers, on earth. Verily God is the Forgiving, to His friends, the Merciful, to
them.
{öºËç´ÉáçH¾õÅãËï¹á¤áNÀïBEá¼áÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ó¢ËçáXâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáËç¸ãÈBïçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@Èâfa
á éLԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who have taken besides Him, namely, idols [as], guardians, God is watchful over them,
He keeps count [of their deeds], that He may requite them; and you are not a guardian over them,
in order to secure what is demanded of them: your duty is only to deliver the Message.
{õç¥él¸ԼÌç¬å²Êõhï¬áÈçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼÌç¬å²Êõhï¬çÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙõ¦ã½U
á ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáágçfÁâLáÈAáÅï¸ãÉXá ãÂ¼ááÈ ԻÑáhð±ñ¸Լé¿ðBágfç ÁâMû¸òAæËçHáhá¤òAÀDãhð°ï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBï¶¸çáfï´áÈ}
And thus  in the same [manner of] revelation   \      !*$  
you may warn, [that you may] threaten, the mother-town and those around it, namely, the
inhabitants of Mecca and all other people, and that you may warn, [all] people, of the Day of
Gathering, the Day of Resurrection whereat [all] creatures will be gathered, of which there is no
doubt. A part, of them, will be in Paradise and a part will be in the Blaze, the Fire.
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ï áÈüÌ¸çáÈÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïAá¼áÃÉâ½ç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼáÈçÆçM½áãXágÌç¬âÒEápáÊÂá¼âºç̀ãdâÊÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈòÎádXç @áÈòÏ¼éðBã¾Åâï¹á¥áUï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïáÈ}
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And had God willed, He would have made them one community, in other words, following one
religion, and that is Islam; but He admits whomever He will into His mercy, and the evildoers, the
disbelievers, have neither guardian nor helper, to ward off the chastisement from them.
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉâÄáÈ ԻÐáLãÉá½ñ¸ԼÌ^çËãYâÊÉáâÄáÈêÌç¸Éáñ¸ԼáÉâÄâÆ¹÷¸Լá¯áÒEáËç¸ãÈBïçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaéLԼõ¿ïB}
Or have they taken, idols [as], guardians   &_K$2 $  7  $      
   $ 2$  $              >   7    ?3   @   
 $       2         >   ?     >  ?   > 
anything]). But God, He [alone] is the Guardian, in other words, then One who helps believers (the
* >  %*?          Q  &        $  &         
things.
{âJËçÀðBçÆãËï¸õFáÈâNñ¹÷´áÉLáçÆãËï¹á¤ÌíHágâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾ðµç¸eáçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFâÆ½âñµâYï¬èÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆËç¬ã¾âMñï¹áMã`ԼAá¼áÈ}
And whatever you may differ, with disbelievers, in, of religion or otherwise, the verdict therein
belongs, it will return, to God, on the Day of Resurrection; He will judge between you. Say to them:
That then is God, my Lord; in Him I have put my trust, and to Him I turn penitently.
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{ât
ç áIñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄâáÈåÒãÌo
á çÆ¹çãQç½´
ï ámãË¸ïÆçËç¬ã¾ð´â×g
á ãfáÊòAT@ÈãiïBõ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼáÂç¼áÈòAT@áÈãiïBã¾µ
ð çlðÀBïãÂí¼¾ðµï¸ºáá¥áTõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լâhç}Aï¬}
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The Originator of the heavens and the earth, the One Who created them [without precedent]. He
has made  $      $ $ &      ! $> ?
 $   $     V&    K Q >  ?$
       2$      $ &           [means] by way of
propagation (the [suffixed] pronoun [-  $ 2&      ?      
human beings and cattle, but predominantly [to humans]). There is nothing like Him (ka-mithlihi:
 *    $         &m, exalted be He). He is the Hearer, of what is said, the
Seer, of what is done.
{å¾Ëç¹¤áèÒãÌo
á íºðµçHâÆéÀõFâgçd±ñáÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸á³ãiíh¸ԼðâlãIáÊ|
õ ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâdËç¸Aï±á¼âÆï¸}
To Him belong the keys of the heavens and the earth, the keys to their storehouses of rain and
vegetation and other things. He extends provision, He makes it abundant, for whomever He will, as
a test [of their gratitude], and He restricts [it], He straitens it for whomever He will, as a trial. Truly
He has knowledge of all things.
Aá¼á´
ç h
õ ãpâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áhâIï´çÆËç¬ñ@Éð°éhïáMáLïÙáÈáÂÊíd¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBãÃïBԻ ÐálËç¤áÈ Ի ÐákÉâ¼áÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõçÆçHAáÁãËésáÈAá¼áÈï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBٓ Íçf÷¸ԼáÈòAXÉâÀçÆçHԻ ÐésáÈAá¼õÂÊdí ¸ԼáÂí¼¾ðµï¸á§áháo }
{âJËçÁâÊÂá¼çÆãË¸ïõFٓÍçdãÅáÊÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆãËï¸õFٓÌçIáMãUáÊÆâ÷¹¸ԼçÆãËï¸õFã¾ÄâÉâ¤ãdáL
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He has prescribed for you as a religion that which He enjoined upon Noah  for he was the first of
the prophets [sent] with a [Divine] Law  and that which We have revealed to you, and that which
\  7     !$  R
$     > ?$ 2            
    V               7   upon [those mentioned above], and
       RK Q$        >Z  ?X  ~   
for the idolaters that to which you summon them, in the way of affirming the Oneness [of God].
God chooses for it, for the [task of] affirming [His] Oneness, whomever He will, and He guides to it
whomever turns penitently, [whomever] applies himself to obedience of Him.
ü¶áoÌç¸ïã¾Äççdã¥HáÂç¼áKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâPõgÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõFáÈã¾ÅâáÁãËçHáÌçx±ð¸÷Ðë½l
á ê¼öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFï¶íHégÂç¼ãNï±áIákóÏ½áç¹ï´ïÙãÉï¸áÈã¾ÅâÁáãËHáòAËã©áHâ¾ñ¹¥çñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼÷ÙFõñ@ٓÉð°éhïáLAá¼áÈ}
{èJÊõh¼ââÆãÁí¼
And they did not become divided, that is, the adherents of the [monotheistic] religions [did not
become divided] in religion  so that some affirmed the Oneness [of God], while others rejected it
 except after the knowledge, of His Oneness, had come to them, out of [jealous] rivalry, on the
part of the disbelievers, among themselves. And were it not for a Word that preceded from your
Lord, to defer requital [of them], until an appointed term, [until] the Day of Resurrection, it would
have [already] been judged between them, to chastise the disbelievers in this world. And indeed
those who were made heirs to the Scripture after them, namely, the Jews and the Christians, are
truly in grave doubt concerning him, Muhammad (s).
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ã¾ðµï¸áÈAáÁð¸Aá½ã¤ïBEáÁï¸ã¾µ
ð êHágáÈAáÁêHágâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµáÁãËáHá»çdã¤ïÛâOãh¼çðBÈáèKAáMç´Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá½çHâNÁá¼Dãº°ðáÈã¾ÄâáÒDáÉãÄïBã¦çIéMáLïÙÈááOãhç¼ðBEá½ï´ã¾±çáMãkԼáÈâ§ãcԼá¯ï¶¸çáfç¹ï¬}
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ð ð¸Aá½ã¤ïB
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼçÆãË¸ïõFÈáAáÁáÁãËáHâ¦á½ãUáÊâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ðµÁáãËáHáÈAáÁáÁãËáHïÏéUâXïÙã¾µ
So to that th $>   ?    >Z  ?X  $  $XRK Q$  $
be upright, in [summoning them to] this, just as you have been commanded, and do not follow
     $   ! V2#     ' Z  revealed. And I
have been commanded to be just between you, in passing judgement. God is our Lord and your
Lord. Our deeds concern us and your deeds concern you, and so each [one of us] will be requited
according to his [own] deeds. There is no argument, [no] dispute, between us and you  this was
[revealed] before the command to struggle [against them]. God will bring us together, at the [time
  ?
     >   ?     $   &     > ?    $  
[ultimate] return.
{ådÊçdáoåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸ÈáåJáxï̈ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤Èáã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤óÏáxXç @ácã¾ÅââMéUXâ âÆ¸ïáJËçUMâákԼAá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉêTEáYÊâáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who argue, with the Prophet, concerning, the religion of, God after His call has been
answered, through faith, on account of His miracle having been manifested  and they are the
Jews  their argument stands refuted, [is] invalid, with their Lord, and [His] wrath shall be upon
them, and there will be a severe chastisement for them.
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{åJÊõh°ïïÏá¤Aél¸Լéºá¥ï¸ï¶ÊõgãdÊâAá¼áÈáÃ@ájËç½ñ¸ԼáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKáKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լá»j
á ÀïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
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Z      \          ' $   *$       K-haqqi is semantically
    @$2   Q     ' $  !     perhaps
 & $   $ $  K2$2  $            $
with what follows it functioning as two direct objects).
ã áÊ}
{èdËç¥Háö»ïÚw
á Ìç¸ïçÏ¤áAél¸ԼÌï¬áÃÈâgAá½âÊÂá Êçf÷¸ԼéÃõFïÙBïê²áYñ¸ԼAáÅéÀïBáÃÉâ½¹ïã¥ÊáÈAáÅãÁç¼áÃÉð±çãpâ¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈAáÅHçáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅçHâºçUã¥áMl
Those who d          V   $2\    _$    
on their part that it will never come; but those who believe are apprehensive of it and know that it
is the truth. Nay, but verily those who are in doubt, those who argue, concerning the Hour are
indeed in extreme error!
{âjÊõj¥á¸ñԼêÍõÉï±ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼â³âiãhÊáçÇçcAáI¥ççHå®Ëçîï¸âÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God is Gracious to His servants, both the pious and the profligate, for He does not destroy them
through hunger, despite their acts of disobedience. He provides for whomever He will, from among
each of the two [classes of individuals] whatever He will. And He is the Strong, in [effecting] what
He wants, the Mighty, Whose way [always] prevails.
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{èJËçtéÀÂç¼çÎh
á ç̀ÝԼÌç¬âÆï¸Aá¼áÈAáÅãÁç¼çÆçLãØÀâAáËãÀêd¸ԼáSãhXá âdÊõhÊâáÃAï´Âá¼áÈçÆPçãháXÌç¬âÆ¸ïãcõjÀáÎçáhç̀ ÝԼáSãhXá âdÊõhâÊáÃAï´Âá¼}
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And whoever desires, in return for his actions, the harvest of the Hereafter, in other words, its
gains, and that is reward, We will enhance for him his harvest, by multiplying in it the good deed up
tenfold or more; and whoever desires the harvest of this world, We will give him of it, without
multiplying [any of it], [giving him] only what is his [preordained] share; but in the Hereafter he will
have no share.
â ã¾Åâï¸ã¿Bï}
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾âÅ¸ïáç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼéÃõFÈáã¾âÅáÁãËáHáÌçxð±ï¸õºãtïñ¸ԼðÏá½¹çï´ïÙãÉï¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆçHÃáeñCáÊã¾ï¸Aá¼õÂÊíd¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾âÅ¸ïñ@Éâ¤áháoâÒAï´áho
Or have they, the Meccan disbelievers, associates  these being their devils  who have
prescribed for them, for the disbelievers, a religion, a corrupt [religion], which God has not given
permission for?, such as idolatry and denial of resurrection? And were it not for a [prior] decisive
word, in other words, a prior decree to the effect that requital will take place on the Day of
Resurrection, it would have been judged between them, and the believers, by chastising the former
in this world. Truly the wrongdoers, the disbelievers, will have a painful chastisement.
{âçIïµ¸ñԼâºãxïñ¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸eáã¾ÅõíHágádÁç¤áÃÈâÒEápáÊAé¼ã¾âÅï¸çOAéÁáUñ¸ԼçOAáwãÈágÌç¬çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈã¾õÅçHå¦ç°@áÈáÉâÄáÈñ@ÉâIálï´Aé½ç¼áç±çãp¼âáç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼÑáháL}
You will see the wrongdoers, on the Day of Resurrection, apprehensive because of what they had
earned, in this world, in the way of evil deeds, lest they be requited for these; and it, that is, the
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requital for these [deeds], will surely befall them, on the Day of Resurrection, inevitably; but those
who believe and perform righteous deeds will be in the lushest Gardens, in other words, in the best
of these [Gardens] in comparison with the other ones. They will have whatever they wish near their
Lord; that is the great favour.
ågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFòAÁãlâXAáÅËç¬âÆ¸ï ãcj
õ éÀÏòáÁálXá ã¯õháMñ±áÊÂá¼áÈ Ðá
Ի Hãh±ðñ¸ԼÌç¬ïÎécÉáá½¸ñԼ÷ÙõFò@hãTïBçÆãËï¹á¤ã¾µ
ð ð¸ïCãkïB÷Ùºð°çOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹½çá¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÇácAáIç¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼâhípáIâÊÍçf÷¸Լï¶ç¸áe }
{ågÉðµáo
That is the good tidings (read yubshiru or yubashsh$   *$2   QZ  
&             "V2#       
 $     R  $         >? K*$2   V     
disc        $    $2 #              
>  ?$          3  >    ?      
subdivisions of the [tribe of] Quraysh). And whoever acquires a good deed, an act of obedience, We
shall enhance for him its goodness, by multiplying [the reward for] it. Surely God is Forgiving, of
sins, Appreciative, [even] of little [good], and so He multiplies it [manifold].
Ի háMñ¬ԼáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿Bï}
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆÀéõFçÆçLAá½ç¹ïµHçé²áYñ¸Լê²çYâÊáÈáºç}AáIñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լâ[ã½áÊÈï¶çIñ¹ï°ԻÐï¹¤áã¾MçãaáÊÆâ¹÷¸ԼõGápáÊÃõGï¬òAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ Ñá
XK    Q    $2&       Z _$   * 
God, exalted be He. For if God will, He can seal, He can fortify, your heart, with patience to endure
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the hurt they cause [you] by such sayings and otherwise  and God did this. And God will efface
the falsehood, which they speak, and vindicate, confirm, the truth with His words, [the ones]
revealed to His Prophet. Truly He is Knower of what is in the breasts, of what is in the hearts [of
people].
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈçOAáÔËíél¸ԼõÂá¤ñ@Éðã¥áÊÈçÇçcAáI¤çãÂ¤áïÏáHãÉéM¸ԼâºáIñ±áÊÍçf¸÷ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
And He it is Who accepts repentance from His servants, and pardons evil deeds, those from which
       $      K 2=$     2=$2 
 Q
{ådÊçdáoåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïáÃÈâhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼáÈçÆç¹ãx¬ïÂí¼¾âÄdâ ÊõjáÊÈçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâJËçUáMãlÊáÈ}
And He answers those who believe and perform righteous deeds, He grants them what they ask
for, and He enhances them of His bounty. And as for the disbelievers, for them there will be a
severe chastisement.
{åçtáHåçIá̀ çÇçcAáIç¥çHâÆéÀõFâÒEápáÊAé¼ögádï±çHâ»j
í áÁâÊÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉá©áI¸ïçÇçcAáIç¥ç¸á³ãiíh¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼïáláHãÉï¸áÈ}
For were God to extend His provision to His servants, [to] all of them, they would, all of them,
surely become covetous, in other words, they would become tyrants, in the earth; but He sends
down (read yunzilu or yunazzilu) of provisions, in the measure that He will, thus extending it for
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emerges tyranny. Surely He is Aware, Seer of His servants.
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{âdËç½áYñ¸ԼêÌç¸áÉñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈâÆáMá½ãXágâhâpÁáÊáÈñ@ÉðîáÁ°ïAá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼áRãËá©ñ¸Լâ»íjáÁâÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâáÈ}
And He it is Who sends down the [saving] rain after they have despaired, [after] they have given up
hope of its being sent down, and unfolds His mercy, He extends His rain, and He is the [true]
Patron, the Benevolent towards believers, the Praised, by them.
{åhÊçdï°âÒEápáÊ@áeõFã¾õÅ¥çã½áT Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÉÄâáÈèÏéHDácÂç¼Aá½õÅËç¬éRHáAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լâ²ñ¹á̀ çÆçLAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth and, the creation of, whatever He has
scattered, [whatever] He has divided and spread, in them in the way of creatur  K*V  
denotes all those [creatures] which tread [yadubbu] upon the earth, whether human beings or
otherwise). And He is able to bring them together, for the Gathering, whenever He will (rational
beings as opposed to others predominate in the [suffixed] pronoun [-  72$ 2  
    ?Q
{öçQï´Âá¤ñ@Éðã¥áÊÈã¾ðµÊçdãÊïBãNáIálï´Aá½çIï¬èÏáIËçtê¼Âí¼ã¾ðµáHԻ^ásïBEá¼Èá}
And whatever affliction, [whatever] misfortune or hardship, may befall you  [this is] an address to
the believers  is on account of what your [own] hands have earned, that is to say, [for] the sins
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that you have committed     2              
 
by them. And He pardons $   >  ?      $ Z    
greater than that He should [for example] double the requital in the Hereafter; as for those who do
not commit [grave] sins, then what befalls them in this world [of hardship] raises their degree in
the [reward of the] Hereafter.
{öçtáÀÙ
ï áÈüÌç¸áÈÂç¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ¸ïAá¼Èáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÂÊõjçUã¥â½çHã¾âMÀïBEá¼áÈ}
And you, O idolaters, cannot escape, from God, by fleeing, on earth, and thus elude Him, and,
besides God, that is to say, other than Him, you have neither protector nor helper, to ward off His
chastisement from you.
{õ¿ïÚã¤ïÛԼï·õhãYáIñ¸ԼÌç¬õg@áÉáUñ¸ԼçÆLçAáÊDãÂç¼áÈ}
And of His signs are the ships [that run] on the sea [appearing] like landmarks, like mountains, in
terms of their magnitude.
ç ãlâÊCñápáÊÃõF}
{ögÉðµáoögAéIásíºðµû¸O
è AáÊÝï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃFõçÇh
õ ãÅï ԻÐï¹á¤ádç´@áÈágáÂñ¹¹ïñ¡áËï¬á[Êíh¸ԼõÂµ
If He will, He stills the wind, whereat they remain, they become, motionless, fixed, not moving, on
its surface. Surely in that there are signs for every steadfast, grateful [servant]  this is the
believer, who is steadfast during hardship and grateful in [times of] comfort.
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X &       K= $        $ 2&   Q$     to say, [or] He sinks
them, including their passengers, by sending violent winds [upon them], because of what they, that
is, the passengers of these [ships], have earned, of sins. And He pardons much, of such [sin] and
does not cause those who have sinned to drown.
{öuËçYé¼Âí¼ã¾Åâï¸Aá¼AáÁçLAáÊDٓÌç¬áÃÉð¸çcAáUâÊÂáÊçf÷¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈ}
And that those who dispute concerning Our signs may know (read [indicative] wa-2$ 2
>  ? $     ; or [subjunctive] wa-2$2  >  ? $
             $      V 2&            
              Q      $     
the chastiseme  K                7    >    ? 2 >  2?$
2>  ? 3             > ?  > 2 ?Q
á Âí¼ã¾âMËçLÈðBEá½ï¬}
{áÃÉð¹÷´áÉáMÊáã¾õÅíHág ԻÐï¹á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ԻÐï±ãHïBáÈåhËãá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤Aá¼áÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ§AáM½áï¬èÒãÌo
So whatever you  [this is] an address is to believers and others  have been given, of the luxuries
of this world, is [but] the enjoyment of the life of this world, enjoyed for the duration of it but then
perishes. But what is with God, of reward, is better and more lasting for those who believe and put
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following clause]),
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{áÃÈâhçã©áÊã¾Äâñ@ÉâIçxï̈Aá¼@áeõFáÈáqçX@áÉïñ¸ԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼáhçÓAáIï´áÃÉâIçÁMáãUáÊÂáÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and those who avoid grave sins and indecencies, those [acts] that require [the implementing of] the
      K=QK>         ?         
part to the whole) and [who], when they are angry, forgive, they let it pass;
{áÃÉð±çÁâÊã¾ÄâAáÁñ°áiágAé½ç¼Èáã¾âÅáÁãËHáÑá
Ի gÉâoã¾âÄâhã¼BïáÈïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ¼Aï°BïáÈã¾õÅíHáh¸çñ@ÉâHAáUMáãkԼáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
and those who answer their Lord, [those who] respond to what He has summoned them in the way
of affirming His Oneness and worship [of Him], and observe prayer, maintaining it regularly, and
whose courses of action, those [courses of action] that seem good to them, are [a matter of]
counsel between them, in which they consult one another and do not act hastily, and who, of what
We have bestowed on them, expend, in obedience to God  such mentioned [individuals]
constitute one category;
{áÃÈâhçtáMÁáÊã¾âÄâÌã©áIñ¸Լâ¾âÅáHAásïBDáeõFáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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and those who, when they suffer aggression, injustice, defend themselves  these are another
category  that is to say, they retaliate against those who wrong them in the same manner in
which the latter wronged them, as God, exalted be He, says:
{áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸ԼêJçYÊâïÙâÆéÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÇâhãTCïï¬á[ï¹ãsïBáÈAï¤áãÂ½áï¬AáÅð¹ãQ¼íóÏáÔíËk
á èÏáÔËíákâÒDájTá áÈ}
             V    > ?    2  
because in [outward] form it resembles the former; this is evident in what concerns retaliation for
  "  >   ?            $2RZ    $    
   > ? $2RZ    '     $   $
reconciles, the amity between himself and the one pardoned, his reward will be with God, that is to
say, God will give him his reward without doubt. Truly He does not like wrongdoers, that is, those
who initiate acts of wrongdoing and so merit His punishment.
{öºËçIákÂí¼ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤Aá¼ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬çÆç½ñ¹ð ádã¥HááhátáMÀԼõÂá½ï¸áÈ}
And whoever defends himself after he has been wronged, that is to say, after the wrongdoer has
wronged him  for such, there will be no course [of action] against them, no blame [on them].
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áf¤áã¾âÅ¸ïï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBí²áYñ¸ԼõhãËá©çHõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÉâ©ãIÊáÈánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÉâ½ç¹ñ¡áÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤âºËçIél¸ԼAá½éÀõF}
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A course [of action] is only [open] against those who wrong people and seek [to commit], [who]
commit, in the earth what is not right, [what are] acts of disobedience. For such there will be a
painful chastisement.
{õgÉâ¼Û
ð Լõ¿ãjá¤ãÂ½çï¸ï¶¸çáeéÃõFáhïï̈áÈáháIásÂá½¸ïáÈ}
But verily he who is patient, and defend himself [by retaliating], and forgives, excuses [the wrong
done to him]  surely that, patience and excusing, is [true] constancy in [such] affairs, that is to
say, it is one of those [courses of action] for which one must have firm resolve, meaning those
   >      ?>Z  ?%
{öºËçIákÂí¼ücáhá¼ԻÐï¸õFãºáÄáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊáK@áfá¥ñ¸Լñ@âÈïBágAé½¸ïáç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼÑáháLáÈçÇçdã¥áHÂí¼üÌç¸áÈÂç¼âÆï¸Aá½ï¬âÆ¹÷¸Լõºç¹ãxâÊÂá¼áÈ}
And whomever God leads astray has no protector after Him, that is to say, none to take charge of
guiding him after God has led him astray. And you will see the wrongdoers, when they sight the
    $ $2#    $  >?$  _$    
Ìç¬áç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼéÃõFïÙïBçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊá ã¾ÅõËç¹ãÄïBáÈã¾âÅl
á ðÀBïñ@Èâ
ٓ hçlá̀ áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂÊõhçkAáañ¸ԼéÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°áÈüÌçá̀è¯ãhï}Âç¼áÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊí»fê ¸ԼáÂç¼áç¥o
ç Aá̀ AáÅãËï¹¤ááÃÉâwáhã¥Êâ ã¾âÄ@áhLááÈ }
{ö¾Ëç±ê¼èK@áfá¤
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And you will see them being exposed to it, namely, the Fire, submissive, fearful and humbled, by
abasement, looking, at it, with a furtive glance, a slight look, stealthily (min [of min tarfin khafiyyin,
2     ?       $            *$2 > 
bi-   ?Q!       $2   >  ?        st
themselves and their families on the Day of Resurrection, for being condemned to abide forever in
the Fire and for not being able to attain [the blissful company of] the houris prepared for them in
Paradise had they been believers (the relative clause [+ =$2     ?
             $2 Q<     $       $
be in lasting, everlasting, chastisement   >  ?    Z    $   & 
{öºËçIákÂç¼âÆ¸ïAá½ï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լõº¹çãxÊâÂá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼¾âÅáÀÈh
â âtÁáÊáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBãÂ¼í¾âÅï¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
And they have no guardians to help them besides God, that is to say, other than Him, to ward off
His chastis       $   Z        >   ?$   
to the truth in this world or to Paradise in the Hereafter.
á á¼÷Ùå¿ãÉÊááÌçLñCáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼ã¾ðµíHáh¸çñ@ÉâIËçUáMãkԼ}
{öçµéÀÂí¼ã¾ðµ¸ïAá¼áÈèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊèCáUñ¹é¼Âí¼ã¾ðµï¸Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼âÆï¸éch
Answer your Lord, respond to Him by affirming His Oneness and worshipping [Him], before there
comes a day, namely, the Day of Resurrection, for which there is no revoking from God, in other
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words, one which when He brings about He will not revoke. On that day you will have no refuge, in
which to seek refuge in, and for you there will be no [way of] denying, your sins.
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{ågÉðï´áÃAálÀß
õ ԼéÃGõï¬ã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBãNá¼édï°Aá½çHóÏáÔíËákã¾ÅâãIçtâLÃõFáÈAáÅçHá_õh¬ïòÏá½ãXg
á AéÁ¼çáÃAálÀõßԼAáÁ°ñáeïBDáeõFEéÀõFÈáâ«ïÚáIñ¸Լ÷ÙõFï¶ãËï¹á¤ãÃFõòA¡ËçXá ã¾ÅõãË¹ïá¤ï·AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEá½ï¬ñ@Éâwáhã¤BïãÃGõï¬}
But if they are disregardful, of answering [God], We have not sent you as a keeper over them, to
keep [track of] their deeds by securing what is demanded of them. Your duty is only to deliver the
Message  this was [revealed] before the command to struggle [against them]. And indeed when
We let man taste from Us some mercy, some grace, such as wealth and good health, he exults in it;
    $>  ? $    K         2$        
[plural import of the] generic noun) because of what their [own] hands have sent ahead, [because
of what] they have offered [of deeds]         2         
are effected by them), then lo! man is ungrateful, for the grace.
{ágÉð´êf¸ԼâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸J
â áÅáÊÈòAPAáÀõFâÒEápáÊÂá½¸çâJáÅáÊÒâEápáÊAá¼â²¹ðãaáÊõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼çÆ÷¹ç¸}
To God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. He creates whatever He will; He gives to
whomever He will, in the way of children, females, and He gives to whomever He will males.
{åhÊçdï°å¾Ëç¹¤áâÆéÀõFòA½Ëç±á¤âÒEápÊáÂá¼âºá¥ãUáÊÈòAPAáÀõFáÈòAÀ@áhñ´âeã¾âÅâTíÈájÊâãÈïB}
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Or He combines them, that is to say, [or] He makes them, males and females; and He makes
whomever He will infertile, such that she is unable to conceive or he cannot have a child. Surely He
is Knower, of what He creates, Powerful, in [bringing about] whatever He will.
{å¾ËçµáXìÌç¹á¤âÆéÀõFâÒEápáÊAá¼çÆçÀãeõGçHáÌçXÉâËï¬òÙÉâkágáºçkãhÊâãÈïBèKAáUçXçÒDágáÈÂç¼ãÈBïòAËãXáÈ÷ÙõFâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆá½û¹µ
ï âÊÃïBöhápáIç¸áÃAï´Aá¼áÈ}
And it is not [possible] for any human that God should speak to him except, that He should reveal
to him, by revelation, in sleep or by inspiration, or, except, from behind a veil, where He makes the
person able to hear His speech but without seeing Him  as was the case with Moses, peace be
upon him; or, except, that He should send a messenger, an angel, such as Gabriel, and he, the
messenger, then reveals, to the person to whom he has been sent, that is to say, [and then] he
   $ &    $   $Z  $  & $Z $<&   $  
the attributes of created beings, Wise, in His actions.
è@áhs
ç  ԻÐï¸õF ٓÍçdãÅáMï¸¶
ï éÀõFÈáAáÀcçAáIç¤ãÂ¼çâÒEápéÀÂá¼çÆçHÍçdãÅéÀ@ògÉâÀâÇAáÁñ¹á¥áTÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈâÃAáß
õ ԼïÙáÈâKAáMçµ¸ñԼAá¼ÍõgãdáLáNÁð´Aá¼AáÀõhã¼BïãÂ¼íòAXÈâgï¶ãËï¸õFEáÁãËáXãÈïBï¶¸çáfï´áÈ }
{ö¾Ëç±Máãlê¼
And thus, in the same way that We have revealed to messengers other than you, have We revealed
  $ X R K Q$  " $  $   *$          $   X
command, that [command] which We reveal to you. You did not know, before revelation came to
 $     '   $ > ?   * > ?$    $    $      > ?
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ceremonies (the negation comments in place of the verb on the action, and what has come after it
constitutes two direct objects); but We have made it, namely, the Spirit    * a light
by which We guide whomever We will of Our servants. And verily you guide, you are summoning
[people], by means of what is revealed to you, to a straight path, [a straight] way: the religion of
Islam,
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâçtáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFïÙïBõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸Íçf¸÷ԼçÆ÷¹¸Լç@áhs
ç }
the path of God, to Whom belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, as
possessions, creatures and servants. Surely with God all matters end [their journey], [all matters]
return.
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{ ¾^X
ٓ }
&*+VZ   

 &   by these [letters].

{õIçâ½ñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÈ}
'  ' $  *$    $      
needs of [the prescriptions of] the Law.

        

{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Láã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥¸÷òAæËçHáh¤áòAÀDãhð°âÇAáÁñ¹á¥áTAéÀFõ}
%  \       $ \         '       > ?$  ! *$   
language of the Arabs, that perhaps you, O people of Mecca, may understand, [that you may]
comprehend its meanings.
{å¾ËçµáXìÌç¹¥áï¸AáÁãÊdá ï¸çKAáMçµ¸ñԼí¿ðBٓÌç¬âÆéÀõFÈá}
And it is indeed, fixed, in the Mother Book, the source of all the scriptures, namely, the Preserved
T $> ?  K*    >  +- *$2  R  ' ?Q>  ?
indeed exalted, above [all] the scriptures [that came] before it, wise, containing excellent wisdoms.
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ñ íf¸Լâ¾ðµÁá¤âKõhãxáÁï¬ïB}
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"\  $> \ ?  $        $  *$ $ 
withholding, so that you are then neither commanded nor forbidden, because you are a profligate,
an idolatrous, folk? No!
{á¸çéÈÛ
ï ԼÌç¬üÌçIéÀÂç¼AáÁñ¹ákãgBïã¾´
ï áÈ}
And how many a prophet did We send among the ancients!
{áÃÉâÓõjãÅMáãláÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´÷ÙõFüÌçIéÀãÂ¼í¾õÅËçLñCáÊAá¼áÈ}
And never did a prophet come to them but that they used to deride him, in the same way that your
people deride you  this [statement] is intended to comfort the Prophet (s).
{á¸çéÈÛ
ï ԼâºáQá¼Ðá
Ի xá¼áÈòApñîáH¾âÅãÁç¼édáoïBEáÁñµï¹ãÄïCï¬}
So We destroyed those who were mightier than them  than your people  in prowess, strength,
and [already] there passed, there has been mentioned in previous verses, the example of the
ancients, the description of how they were destroyed, and thus the sequel for your people will be
the same.
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{â¾Ëç¹¥á¸ñԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼéÂâÅï±ï¹á̀éÂð¸Éð±áËï¸á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ ãÂé¼ã¾âÅMá¸ñïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ}
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And if (wa-la-V  *     Q    $2\            _  
   K    =           =   $
     * >        -lunna], because of two unvowelled consonants
    Q$2< R $  ^       [this would have to be] their eventual
response, that is to say, God [created them], Lord of Might and Knowledge. God, exalted be He,
adds:
{áÃÈâdMáãÅáLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥÷¸Ú
ò âIâkAáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸ºáá¥áTÈáò@dãÅ¼áá|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTÍçf¸÷Լ}
He Who made the earth a cradle for you, a flat resting- $   $  
you therein ways, routes, that perhaps you may be guided, to your destinations during your travels;
{áÃÉâTh
á ãaLâï¶ç¸fá ï´òAMãËé¼òÎádñ¹áHçÆHçAáÀãhápÀCïï¬ögádï±çHäÒEá¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂç¼á»éjáÀÍçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
and Who sent down water from the heaven in measure, that is to say, in the measure that you
require thereof and did not send it down in a deluge, and We revived with it a dead land. Thus 
like this revivification  will you be brought forth, from your graves, alive;
{áÃÉâIï´ãháLAá¼õ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼáÈç¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTáÈAáÅ÷¹ð´áW@áÈãiïÛԼá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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and Who created the pairs, the species, all of them, and made for you ships and cattle, such as
camels, on which you ride (the referential pronoun has been omitted here for brevity; it is genitive
        $   $ +>  = +$2    ?      
    >  =*$2    ?Q$
{áçÀh
õ ñ±¼ââÆï¸AéÁ´
ð Aá¼áÈ@áeԻ^áÄAáÁï¸h
á éaákÍçf÷¸ԼáÃAáYãIk
â ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLáÈçÆãË¹ïá¤ã¾MâãÊáÉáMãkԼ@áeFõã¾ðµíHágïÏá½ã¥çÀ@ñÈâhð´ãfáLé¾âPçÇõgÉâÅð Ðï
Ի ¹¤áñ@ÈâÉáMãláMç¸}
that you may sit, that you may find a firm position, upon their backs (He has made the [suffixed]
             @$ 2$           *   
>?   Q3          %          
    $  $
2Z   &\        $ >?  lves were no match for it, [not]
capable [of it].
{áÃÉâIç¹ï±Áâ½ï¸AáÁíHág ԻÐï¸õFEéÀõFáÈ}
!     %      $> &  ?    
{åçI¼êågÉðïµ¸ïáÃAálÀßԼéÃõF@äÒãjâTçÇçcAáI¤çãÂ¼çâÆ¸ïñ@Éð¹á¥áTáÈ}
And they assign to Him from among His own servants a part, when they say that the angels are
Z       for a child is a part of its parent  even though the angels are [like them]
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servants of His, exalted be He. Man, [such as the one] who says the above-mentioned [words], is
verily a manifest ingrate, one whose ungratefulness is manifest and clear.
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{áçÁáI¸ñԼçK¾ð´AïãsïBáÈèOAáÁáHâ²ð¹ãaáÊAé½ç¼áfáaéLԼõ¿ïB}
Or (am has the significance of the hamza of deni3   2     $      $  ==$ 2> ?        Q &      $      &      $   $ 
Himself, and preferred you, privileged you, with sons?  that which is the necessary inference
from what you claim and which by itself is an abomination.
{å¾Ëç¡ï´áÉâÄáÈò@æcáÉãl¼ââÆâÅãTáÈéºï òÚáQá¼õÃԻ^á½ãXéh¹ç¸áKáhw
á Aá½çH¾âÄâdáXïBáhp
í âH@áeFõáÈ}
And when one of them is given the good tidings of that which he has attributed to the
Compassionate One, [of that which] he has likened to Him by the ascription to Him of daughters 
for a child is likened to its parent; in other words, when one of them is informed that a daughter
has been born to him, his face becomes darkened, transformed into one laden with anguish, and
he chokes inwardly, filled with anguish: so how can such a person then attribute daughters to Him?
Exalted be He high above such [claims].
{öIçâ¼âhãËï̈õ¿Aátçañ¸ԼÌç¬áÉâÄáÈçÏáËñ¹çYñ¸ԼÌç¬ðCépáÁâÊÂá¼áÈïB}
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What! (a-      @     7  $2$    $2 
      Z  Q             $   $          
dispute?, [unable] to argue clearly because of an [inherent] inability [in this respect] as a result of
[that person belonging to] the female sex.
{áÃÉð¸ïCãlÊâáÈã¾ÅââLácAáÅo
á âJáMñµMâákã¾Åâï±ñ¹á̀ñ@ÈâdõÅáoïBòAPAáÀõFõÃ^Ի á½ãXh
é ¸ԼâcAáIç¤ã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼïÏïµçÓÚ
ï á½ñ¸Լñ@Éð¹á¥áTáÈ}
And they have made the angels, who are themselves servants of the Compassionate One, females.
Did they witness, were they present at, their creation? Their testimony, to the effect that they are
females, will be written down and they will be questioned, about it in the Hereafter, wherefore
punishment will ensue for them.
{áÃÉâsâhãaÊá÷ÙõFã¾ÄâãÃõFö¾ñ¹ç¤ãÂ¼çï¶ç¸fá çH¾âÅï¸Aé¼ã¾ÄâAáÀãdáIá¤Aá¼âÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÒEáoãÉ¸ïñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $2&      X > ? $         $  
angels: therefore our worship of them happens by His will and so He must be satisfied with it. God,
exalted be He, says: They do not have any knowledge of that, which is said of His being satisfied
with the worship of these [angels]; and they are only surmising, inventing lies in this [respect] and
so punishment will befall them as a result thereof.
{áÃÉðµçlã½áMãl¼âçÆçH¾âÅï¬çÆç¹ãI°ïÂí¼òAHAáMç´ã¾âÄAáÁãËáLDã¿Bï}
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other than God, so that they are holding fast to it? In other words, this never happened.
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{áÃÈâdáMãÅê¼¾çÄõgAáP@áÒ ԻÐï¹á¤AéÀõFáÈèÏé¼ðBԻÐï¹á¤AáÀáÒEáH@áÒEáÀãdáTáÈAéÀFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ãºáH}
$     $ 2%             >  ?         $
proceeding, in their foots     $  $          Z 
{áÃÈâdáMñ±¼ê¾çÄõgAáP@áÒ ԻÐï¹á¤AéÀõFáÈèÏé¼ðBԻÐï¹á¤AáÀáÒEáH@áÒEáÀãdáTáÈAéÀFõEáÄÉð¬áhãMâ¼á»Aï°÷ÙõFöhÊçféÀÂí¼èÏÊáãhï°Ìç¬ï¶ç¹ãIï°Âç¼AáÁ¹ñákãgBïEá¼ï¶ç¸áfï´áÈ}
And thus We never sent a warner before you into any city without that its affluent folk, those of
      $ $         V2%          
[certain] creed and [so] we       
 
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´çÆHçã¾âMñ¹çkãgðBEá½çHAéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸A°ïã¾ð´áÒEáHDçÆãËï¹á¤ã¾LêdáTáÈAé½¼çԻÑádãÄïCçHã¾ðµâMãÔçTãÉ¸ïáÈïBá»á³Ի }
"$   V2\ \     $even if I bring you a better [means to] guidance than
          _<  $2%        $    
 $    Z $   & $     $       V
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¸ԼðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ãh¡ð ÀԼá¯ã¾ÅâãÁç¼AáÁã½ï±áMÀԼá¯}
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So We took vengeance on them, that is to say, on those who denied the messengers before you;
behold then how was the sequel for the deniers.
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{áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAé½í¼åÒDáháHÌçÁéÀFõçÆ¼çãÉï°áÈçÆËçHÛ
ï â¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»Aï°ãeõFáÈ}
!$   $ !       
you worship,

 $2" #      

{õÂÊçdãÅáËákâÆéÀõGï¬ÌçÀáhïîï¬Íçf÷¸Լ÷ÙõF}
  &\   $  $ 3 &    $&       
His religion.
{áÃÉâ¥Tç ãhÊáã¾âÅ¹÷á¥ï¸çÆçIç±¤áÌç¬òÏáËç°AáHòÏá½ç¹ï´AáÅï¹á¥áTáÈ}
!   $ $             >Z  ?X  $ 
   
words, I shall indeed depart to my Lord; He will guide me [Q. 37:99], a word enduring among his
posterity, his descendants, and thus there still remains among them those who affirm the Oneness
of [God]; that perhaps they, that is, the people of Mecca, might recant, what they follow [and
return] to the religion of their forefather Abraham.
{åçIê¼å»ÉâkágáÈê²áYñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáT ԻÐéMáXã¾âÄáÒEáHDáÈçÒïÙâ×^á
Ի ÄâNã¥éMá¼ãºáH}
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Nay, but I have let these, idolaters, and their fathers enjoy [life], without hastening to punish them,
             $   *$   
      >  ?  $  
who manifests to them the stipulations of the Law  and this [messenger] is Muhammad (s).
{áÃÈâhç¬Aï´çÆçHAéÀõFáÈåhãYk
ç @áeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Aï°ê²áYñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáTAé½¸ïáÈ}
'       $   *$  
      

  $   $ 2<   

 $       

{ö¾Ëç¡á¤õÂãËMáÊáãh±ïñ¸ԼáÂí¼öºâTg
á Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÃDãh±ðñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄá»íjâÀÙ
ï ãÉï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°Èá}
!   $2#    *       reat man from, the inhabitants of,
     $    $          3  -\+-R+ R  
2R 2=-<  + <* 
á áÃÉâ½çlñ±áÊã¾âÄïB}
åhãËá̀ï¶Híg
á âN½áãXágáÈòAÊæõhãak
â òAxã¥áH¾âÅâxã¥áHáfçaéMáË¸ûO
è AáTágácözã¥áHá³ãÉï¬ã¾Åâáxã¥HáAáÁã¥¬ïágÈáAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËY
á ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ÅâáMp
á Ëç¥¼éã¾ÅâáÁãËáHAáÁã½l
á ï°âÂãYáÀï¶íHágáNá½ãXg
{áÃÉâ¥á½ãUáÊAé½í¼
Is it they who apportion the mercy of your Lord?, [the mercy being] prophethood. We have
apportioned among them their livelihood in the life of this world, making some of them wealthy
and others poor, and raised some of them, in wealth, above others by degrees, so that some of
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them, who are wealthy, may take others, who are poor, in service, disposed to work for them in
   K  > ?*> *?    3    Q3
the mercy of your Lord, that is, Paradise, is better than what they amass, in this world.
{áÃÈâháÅ¡ñ áÊAáÅãËï¹á¤áWg
õ Aá¥á¼áÈèÏéxç¬Âí¼òAð±âkã¾õÅçLÉâËâIç¸õÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼçKâhðñµÊáÂá½ç¸AáÁ¹ñá¥áU÷¸òÎádçX@áÈòÏé¼ðBânAéÁ¸ԼáÃÉðµáÊÃïBïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
And were it not [for the danger] that mankind would be one community, following disbelief, We
would have made, for those who disbelieve in the Compassionate One, roofs (read saqfan, or plural
suqufan) of silver for their houses (li-=      -$2    Q  $
such as steps, [also] of silver, by which they ascend, [by which] they go up to the roof;
{áÃÉâÔµ
ç éMÊáAáÅãËï¹á¤ò@gâhk
â áÈòAH@áÉãHïBã¾õÅçLÉâËâIç¸áÈ}
and doors, of silver, for their houses, and, We would have made for them, couches, of silver (surur,
2  $     +Q     $
{áç±Méâ½ñ¹ç¸ï¶íHágádÁç¤ðÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸ԼçÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ§AáMá¼Aé½¸ïï¶ç¸áeêºð´ÃõFáÈòA¬âhã`i
â áÈ}
and ornaments, gold: in other words, were it not for fear that a believer might disbelieve as a result
of Our giving the disbeliever what has been mentioned, We would have given him such [luxuries],
since the [affairs of this] world represent no danger to Us and he [the disbeliever] would then have
no share in the Bliss of the Hereafter. Yet surely (wa-in: in is softened from the hardened form
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>?Q     K *$   *   3  *  2 $
making the particle in for negation) but the [transient] enjoyment of the life of this world, enjoyed
during it, but then perishes, and the Hereafter, Paradise, with your Lord is for the God-fearing.
{åÂÊh
õ ï°âÆï¸áÉâÅï¬òAÀAïîãËáoâÆï¸ãzíËï±âÀÃõԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լõhñ´eçÂá¤âqã¥áÊÂá¼áÈ}
And whoever withdraws from, [whoever] is oblivious, to the Remembrance of the Compassionate
X $ $  *$\  $\   $         $
never leaving his side.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅê¼¾âÅÀéïBáÃÉâIálãYáÊÈõºËçIl
é ¸ԼõÂ¤áã¾ÅâáÀÈdê âtáËï¸ã¾âÅéÀFõáÈ}
And indeed they, that is, the devils, bar them, the blind, from the way, [from] the path of guidance,
while they suppose that the   > ?   K    > =?         
>  ?   $2  $>        ?Q$
Ի »Aï°AáÀÒáEáT@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
{âÂÊõh±ï¸ñԼámãÔIçï¬õÂãËï°õhãpá½ñ¸Լádã¥âHï¶áÁãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHáNãË¸ïÍá
until when he comes to Us, such a blind one, together with his companion, on the Day of
   $   $ V2XK*     Q           
            , that is to say, like the distance between the east and the west,
What an evil companion then!, you are for me. God, exalted be He, says:
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{áÃÉð´õháMãpâ¼çK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ðµÀéBïã¾âMã½¹ï÷ eõFá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾ðµá¥ïÁáÊÂï¸áÈ}
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And it, your wishes or your remorse, will not benefit you, blind ones, this day, given that you did
wrong, that is to say, [given that] it has become clear to you that you were wrongdoers, through
your idolatry in this world, that you, together with your companions, will be sharing in the
    K        7    $       *> -?$
  2    3     -$2  Q
{öçI¼êö»ïÚáwÌç¬áÃAï´Âá¼áÈáÌã½¥âñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáLãÈïBé¾êt¸Լâ¦ç½ãlâLáNÀïCï¬ïB}
Can you, then, make the deaf hear, or can you guide the blind and one who is in manifest error?, in
other words, such [individuals] will not believe.
{áÃÉâ½ç±MáÁê¼¾âÅãÁç¼AéÀGõï¬ï¶çHéÂáIÄáãfáÀAé¼õGï¬}
So if (fa-*V                *Q\   
you away, by making you die before chastising them, then We will take vengeance on them, in the
Hereafter;
{áÃÈâgçdáMñ±ê¼ã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AéÀõGï¬ã¾ÄâAáÀãd¤ááÈÍçf÷¸Լï¶ÁéáÊõhâÀãÈBï}
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or We show you, during your lifetime, that which We have promised them, in the way of
chastisement, for surely We have power over, [surely] We are able to chastise, them.
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{ö¾Ëç±Máãlê¼è@áhçs ԻÐï¹á¤ï¶éÀõFï¶ãËï¸õFáÌçXÈðBٓÍçf÷¸ԼçKñ¶çlã½MáãkԼá¯}
"            
straight path, [a straight] way.

    

  $  $   *3     are on a

{áÃÉð¸ïCãlâLá¯ãÉákáÈï¶¼çãÉï±ç¸áÈï¶¸÷åh´
ñ çfï¸ÆâéÀFõáÈ}
And it is indeed a Reminder, an honour, for you and for your people, as it has been revealed in their
language. And you will [eventually] be questioned, about [the extent of] your fulfilling your duty
towards it.
{áÃÈâdáIã¥ÊâòÏÅáç¸DõÃ^á
Ի ½ãXéh¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼AáÁñ¹á¥áTïBEáÁ¹çâkêgÂç¼ï¶ç¹ãI°ïÂç¼AáÁ¹ñákãgïBãÂ¼áãºáÔãkáÈ}
And ask those of Our messengers whom We sent before you: Did We [ever] appoint, besides the
Compassionate One, that is to say, [any] other than Him, gods to be worshipped? It is said that this
is to be understood literally, in other words, that God gathered for him all the messengers on the
Night [of the] Journey; but it is also said that this meant [that he should ask] any communities
belonging to either of the two Peoples of the Scripture. According to one of the two opinions, he
never asked [anyone] since the point of this command to ask is to affirm to the idolaters of Quraysh
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that no messenger or scripture ever came from God with the command to worship [any] other than
God.
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{á½çï¸Ի^á¥ñ¸ԼíKágâ»ÉâkágÌíÀõFá»Aï±ï¬çÆãÊõàá¼áÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐï¸õFEáÁçLԻ^áÊEçHÐá
Ի kÉâ¼AáÁñ¹ákãgBïãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We sent Moses with Our signs to Pharaoh and his council, namely, the Egyptians (al Q$  $2#   
    %    \  
{áÃÉðµáYãxáÊAáÅãÁí¼¾âÄ@áeFõEáÁLçAáÊEçH¾âÄáÒEáTAé½ï¹¬ï}
But when he brought them Our signs, those proving his mission [from God], behold! they laughed
at them.
{áÃÉâ¥çTãhÊáã¾Åâ÷¹á¥¸ïçK@áfá¥¸ñԼçK¾âÄAáÀãfá̀ïBÈáAáÅçMã`ðBãÂ¼çâháIñ´ïBáÌçÄ÷ÙõFèÏáÊDãÂí¼¾õÅçÊõhÀâAá¼áÈ}
And We never showed them a sign, from among the signs of chastisement, such as the flood, which
was when the waters [of the Nile] penetrated their dwellings and for seven days rose as high as
their throats as they sat, or [the chastisement of] the locusts, but it was greater than the one
before it, the one immediately preceding it. And We seized them with chastisement, that perhaps
they might recant, their disbelief.
{áÃÈâdáMãÅâ½¸ïAáÁéÀõFï·ádÁç¤ádõÅá¤Aá½çHï¶éHágAáÁï¸â§ãcԼâhçXAél¸ԼáÆêÊïBԻáÍñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
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!   $  R
$  
       $ 2X          $ 2>X?
knowledgeable, perfect  $              >  ?     
supplicate your Lord for us by the covenant that He has made with you, [to the effect] that He
                !     $     $ [we
will become] believers.
{áÃÉâQµ
ð ÁáÊã¾âÄ@áeFõáK@áf¥áñ¸Լâ¾âÅãÁá¤AáÁñáp´
ï Aé½ï¹¬ï}
But as soon as We relieved them, by the supplication of Moses, from the chastisement, behold!
they had broken their pledge, reneging on their covenant and persisting in their disbelief.
{áÃÈâhçtãILâïÚï¬ïBٓÌçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáâgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄáÈáhãtç¼ð¶¹ñâ¼Ìç¸ámãËï¸Bõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍá»Aï°çÆç¼ãÉï°Ìç¬âÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÑácAáÀáÈ}
And Pharaoh pr  $   $       $ 2X    $         
Egypt belong to me, and these rivers, of the Nile, flowing beneath me?, that is to say, beneath my
palaces. Do you not perceive?, my magnificence.
{âçIâÊâcAïµáÊïÙáÈåõÅá¼áÉâÄÍçf÷¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄãÂí¼åhãËá̀EáÀïBã¿ïB}
Or, do you perceive, in which case, am I not better than this one, namely, Moses, who is
contemptible, feeble and lowly, and who can scarcely speak clearly?, [who can scarcely] articulate
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his speech, because of his lisp  which was the result of his [accidentally] placing a hot coal in his
mouth when he was a child.
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{áçÀh
õ áM±ñâ¼ðÏïµÓçïÚá½ñ¸ԼâÆ¥áá¼áÒEáTãÈïBèJáÄáeÂí¼óÎágõÉãkïBçÆãËï¹á¤áÌç±¸ñðBïÙãÉï¹ï¬}
Why then, if he were being truthful, have bracelets of  K *$     $ 
   *$ > ? >*?Q     as according to
their custom with those whom they made their leaders, dressing them with gold bracelets and gold
necklaces                 _$   $ 
   
truthfulness.
{áç±çkAï¬òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ã¾ÅâÀéõFâÇÉâ¤Aï}ïCï¬âÆ¼áãÉ°ïé®áaáMãkԼá¯}
Thus did he, Pharaoh, persuade, incite, his people and they obeyed him, in his wish that Moses be
denied. They were truly an immoral folk.
{á¥çá½ãTBïã¾âÄAáÁ°ñáhñ̈ïCï¬ã¾âÅãÁç¼AáÁã½±ïáMÀԼAáÀÉðákDEé½ï¹ï¬}
So when they had angered Us, We took vengeance on them and drowned them all.
{áÂÊõhç̀ Þû¸Ú
ò áQá¼áÈòAï¹ákã¾ÄâAáÁñ¹á¥áUï¬}
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!\      K  $     * $ > ? *$Q
that is to say, a precedent, as a lesson, and an example for others, after them, that they [posterity]
might take their predicament as a lesson and so not engage in actions similar to theirs.
{áÃÈêdçtáÊâÆãÁç¼ï¶â¼ãÉï°@áeõFòÚáQá¼á¾áÊãh¼áâÂãHԼáKõhâwAé½ï¸áÈ}
And when the son of Mary is cited as an example   Z  >  ?       V
2<              Z        &  > |V?       
$ 2\                together with Jesus [in Hell], for he too was worshipped
   Z   behold! your people, that is, the idolaters, laugh at it, at this example  they
clamour with joy at what they hear.
{áÃÉâ½çtá̀å¿ãÉ°ïã¾âÄãºáHòÙádTá ÷ÙõFï¶ï¸âÇÉâHáháwAá¼áÉÄâã¿ïBåhãËá̀ AáÁâMÅáç¸Ի ïBáÒñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°áÈ}
!   $2!    
  _$  \            >    
predicament] with him. They only cite this, that is, the example, to you for the sake of contention,
>  ?      $        >     ? * >  -* 2=$ 2
    ?  > ?  -rational beings and cannot therefore include Jesus, peace
be upon him. Nay, but they are a contentious lot, an extremely disputatious folk.
{áºËçÓ@h
á ãkFõÌç
ٓ ÁáIû¸òÚáQá¼âÇAáÁñ¹á¥Tá áÈçÆãËï¹á¤AáÁã½á¥ãÀïBådãIá¤÷ÙFõáÉâÄãÃõF}
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He, Jesus, is only a servant [of Ours] on whom We bestowed favour, through prophethood, and We
made him, by his [coming into] being without a father, an exemplar for the Children of Israel, that
is to say, like an example because of the wondrousness of his case, one from which one is able to
 Z    $   & $   ver He will.
{áÃÉð¹ðãaáÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬òÏµ
ï çÓïÚ¼éã¾ðµÁç¼AáÁñ¹á¥áUï¸âÒEápáÀãÉï¸áÈ}
And had We willed, We would have appointed among you, instead of you, angels to be [your]
successors in the earth, by Our destroying you.
{å¾Ëç±áMãl¼êó@áhçs@áeԻ^áÄõÃÉâ¥çIéLԼáÈAáÅçHéÃâháMã½áLïÚï¬çÏá¤Aél¹û¸¾
å ñ¹ç¥ï¸âÆÀéõFÈá}
And indeed he, that is, Jesus, is a portent of the Hour  [the arrival of] it is known by the sending
down of him            K  V      =       
            *    > ?    >?           
       Q $    V2   $      >Z  ?X  
< $ #  $    
ï áÈ}
{å çIê¼ìÈâd¤áã¾ðµï¸âÆéÀFõâÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾ðµéÀdâtáÊÙ
!   "  $>   ?    Z    Indeed he is a
manifest enemy of yours, one whose enmity is manifest.
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{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯çÆËç¬áÃÉðç¹áMãaáLÍçf¸÷Լázã¥Há¾ðµï¸áÂíËHáðÛÈáçÏ½áñµçYñ¸ԼçK¾ðµâMãÔçTãdï°á»Aï°çOAáÁËíáIñ¸ԼçK ԻÐálËç¤áÒEáTAé½ï¸áÈ}
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And when Jesus came with the clear signs, the miracles and the prescriptions [of the Law], he said,
2 #      $            Z  $># 
come] to make clear to you some of what you are at variance over, in the way of the rulings of the
Torah for what concerns religion and otherwise  and he [indeed] made clear to them the matters
of religion. So fear God and obey me.
å Ëç±Máãlê¼ó@áhçs@áeԻ^áÄâÇÈâdâIã¤Լá¯ã¾µ
ð HêágáÈÌíHágáÉâÄáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
{¾
Assuredly God is my Lord and your Lord; so worship Him       
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBö¿ãÉáÊçK@áfá¤ãÂç¼ñ@Éâ½¹ïï áÂÊfç ÷¹û¸åºãÊáÉï¬ã¾ÅõçÁãËáHÂç¼âK@ájãXÛ
ï Լá®ï¹áMã`Լá¯}
But the factions differed among themselves, regarding [the status of] Jesus: was he God, or the son
of God, or the third of Three [deities]? So woe (waylun is a term implying chastisement) to those
who do wrong, [those] who blaspheme in what they say about Jesus, from the chastisement of a
painful day.
{áÃÈâh¥âãpáÊïÙã¾âÄáÈòÏáMã©áHã¾âÅËáçLñCLáÃïBïÏá¤Aél¸Լ÷ÙõFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊãºáÄ}
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Are they, that is, the Meccan disbelievers, awaiting anything, that is to say  they are [in fact]
awaiting nothing     &        K       - *2 $
2  & Q  $   $     _$          
{á±çéMâ½¸ñԼ÷ÙõFìÈâdá¤özã¥Iáç¸ã¾âÅâxã¥áHèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊâÒ÷Úç̀ïÛԼ}
Friends, [who shared] in acts of disobedience in this world, will, on that day, the Day of
    K          &  >  ?  s) be foes of one
another, except for the God-fearing, those who have love for one another through their
[commitment to] obedience of God  such will be friends [on that day] and it will be said to them:
{áÃÉâÀájãYLáã¾MâÀïBïÙáÈá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լâ¾ðµãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ ïÙçcAáIç¤ÍԻ }
2XR  $          $    $
{á½çç¹ãl¼âñ@ÉâÀAï´ÈáAáÁLçAáÊEçHñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ}
     K+*=7     2*+$2R  QX   the
* and had submitted themselves [to Me].
{áÃÈâháIãYâLã¾ðµTâ @áÈãiïBáÈã¾âMÀïBïÏéÁáUñ¸Լñ@Éð¹ầãcԼ}
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Enter Paradise, you (antum, the subject) and your spouses, your wives, to be made joyful, to be
      K =$2   7  $        >  ?
subject).
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀ AáÅËç¬ã¾âMÀïBáÈâÂâËã¤ïÛԼêfï¹áLÈáâmðãÀÛ
ï ԼçÆËõÅáMãpLáAá¼AáÅËç¬áÈèK@áÉñ´BïáÈèJáÄáeÂí¼è¯AáYçtçHã¾õÅãËï¹á¤â¯AïîâÊ}
<        > ?      K*    
=$ >?
            drink from whichever side
he wants) and therein will be whatever souls desire, to relish, and eyes delight in, contemplating,
and you will abide in it [forever].
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHAáÄÉâ½âMãPõgÈðBٓÌçM÷¸ԼðÏéÁáUñ¸Լï¶ñ¹çLáÈ}
And that is the Paradise which you have been given to inherit [as the reward] for what you used to
do.
{áÃÉð¹´
ð ñCáLAáÅãÁí¼óÎáçQï´óÏÅáç´Aï¬AáÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸}
Therein are abundant fruits for you, f $   $  $   $   
is eaten is [immediately] replaced [with more of the same].
{áÃÈâdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁáÅáTçK@áfá¤Ìç¬áç¼õhãUâ½ñ¸ԼéÃõF}
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Indeed the guilty will abide [forever] in the chastisement of Hell 
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{áÃÉâl¹çãI¼âçÆËç¬ã¾âÄáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤âhMéïâÊïÙ}
it will not be lightened for them and they will be [utterly] despondent in it, silent in despair.
{áç½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ¾Äâñ@ÉâÀAï´Âç´Ի^ï¸Èáã¾ÄâAáÁã½¹ïï Aá¼áÈ}
And We never wronged them, but they themselves were the wrongdoers.
{áÃÉâQç´Aé¼ã¾ðµÀéõFá»Aï°ï¶êHágAáÁãËï¹á¤õzñ±áËç¸ð¶¸çAá¼ԻÍñ@ãÈácAáÀáÈ}
And they   $2XR* the [name of the] Keeper of the Fire  let your Lord finish us
$   &       &   $   >     ?       $ 2    
 $           
{áÃÉâÄõgAï´í²áYñ¹ç¸ã¾ð´áháQñ´BïéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈí²áYñ¸ԼçK¾ð´AáÁãÔçTãdï±ï¸}
Z $   & $  V2 \    $X   R $    $     
the Messenger, but most of you were averse to the truth
{áÃÉâ¼õhãIâ¼AéÀõG¬ïò@hã¼Bïñ@ٓÉâ¼áhãHBïã¿ïB}
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Or have they, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, contrived, consolidated, some matter?, in plotting
against the Prophet Muhammad (s). For We [too] are indeed contriving, [We too] are consolidating
Our plan to destroy them.
{áÃÉâIâMñµáÊã¾õÅãÊdá ¸ïAáÁð¹âkâgáÈ ԻÐï¹áH¾âÄ@áÉãUáÀÈã¾âÄéhk
ç â¦á½ãlÀáïÙAéÀïBáÃÉâIl
á ãYáÊã¿Bï}
Or do they reckon that We do not hear their secret thoughts and their conspiring?, that is to say,
what they secretly communicate to others and what they openly conspire about among
themselves. Yes indeed!, We hear [all of] that, and Our messengers, the guardians, are with them
keeping a record, of that.
{áÂÊçdçHAá¥ñ¸Լâ»ÈéïBñAáÀïCï¬ådï¸áÈõÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¹ç¸áÃAï´ÃõFãºð°}
"V2#       X  $  >  ?$#      
the worshippers, of that son; but it is established that He, exalted be He, does not have a child and
thus there can be no worshipping of such [a child].
{áÃÉðt
ç áÊAé½¤áõrãh¥áñ¸ԼíKágõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼíKágáÃAáYãIâk}
Glory be to the Lord of the heavens and    $  %    <  K  2    >   
 ? +Q       $>  ?         &
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{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊÍçf÷¸Լâ¾âÅá¼ãÉáÊñ@Éð°^ï
Ի ¹âÊԻÐéMáXñ@ÉâIá¥¹ñáÊÈñ@ÉâwÉâaáÊã¾âÄãgáf¬ï}
328

So leave them to indulge, their falsehoods, and play, in this world of theirs, until they encounter
that day of theirs which they are promised, chastisement in, and that is the Day of Resurrection.
{â¾Ëç¹¥áñ¸Լâ¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÈåÇԻ^ï¸õFçÒE½él¸ԼÌç¬Íçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
!&   \      Z K - **V      @ $    
    
  *Q$  ords, [Who in the heaven] is the Worshipped One, and
in the earth is God (both adverbials are semantically connected to what follows); and He is the
Wise, in the management of His creatures, the Knower, of their welfare.
{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâçÆãË¸ïõFÈáçÏá¤Aél¸Լâ¾ñ¹ç¤âÇádÁç¤áÈAá½ÅâáÁãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹â¼âÆï¸Íçf÷¸Լï·ágAáIáLáÈ}
And Blessed, Magnificent, be He to Whom belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth and
all that is between them; and with Him is the knowledge of the Hour, [of] when it shall come to
 $   &    >?      K72=$        >      ?
72=$2    Q
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊã¾âÄÈáí²áYñ¸ԼçKádõÅáoÂá¼÷ÙõFïÏá¤Aïép¸ԼçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լð¶ç¹ã½áÊïÙáÈ}
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And those whom they, the disbelievers, call on, [those whom] they worship, besides Him, that is,
besides God, have no power of intercession, for anyone, except those who bear witness to the
 $   $    2         Z $ > ?   $     
what they have testified to with their tongues  such are Jesus, Ezra, and the angels, who will
intercede for believers.
{áÃÉðµï¬ãØâÊԻÐéÀïCï¬âÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂð¸Éð±áËï¸ã¾âÅ±ïï¹á̀ ãÂ¼é¾âÅáMñ¸ïCákÂçÔï¸áÈ}
And if (wa-la-V  *     Q         $     $2Z 
(la- =V    =  >?   *    Q& 
can they then deviate?, [how] can they be turned away from worshipping God?
{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊÙ
÷ å¿ãÉï°çÒïÙâ×Ի^áÄéÃõFíKágԻÍçÆç¹Ëç°áÈ}
And [as] for his saying: that is, the saying of the Prophet Muhammad (s) (wa- + >   ?
dependent because it is a verbal noun followed by an implicit verb, in other words wa- *> +?$
2  >  ?Q2X% <          
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊá¯ãÉálï¬å¿ïÚákãº°ðáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤ã[ïãsԼá¯}
Z $   & $  V<     $  >  ? $ $2  $># ?
from you  this was [revealed] before he was commanded to fight them. For they will [soon] come
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   K2=$          >      ? 2=$ 2   >  
 Q$>  ?      
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{ ¾X
ٓ }
&*+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?

{õIçâ½ñ¸ԼçKAáMçµñ¸ԼáÈ}
'   '
unlawful.

$   *$     $                      

{áÂÊõgfç Áâ¼AéÁ´
ð AéÀõFèÏï´g
á AáIê¼èÏï¹ãËï¸Ìç¬âÇAáÁñ¸ájÀïBEéÀõF}
Indeed We revealed it on a blessed night, the Night of Ordainment (laylat al-qadr), or the eve of the
  "2*$         R  ' $            
heaven of this world. Indeed We have been warning, We have been causing [people] by it to have
fear [of God].
{ö¾ËçµáXöhã¼ïBêºð´â³áhñâÊAáÅËç¬}
#  $      $       X  $             "2*$  
definitive matter, that has been fixed, with regard to the provisions and the terms of life and other
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things [decreed by God] for the entire year until that same night again [the following year], is
distinguished, is decided.
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{áç¹çkãhâ¼AéÁð´AéÀõFEáÀçdãÁç¤ãÂ¼íò@hã¼Bï}
As an ordinance, a distinguishing, from Us. Indeed We have been sending from your Lord,
messengers, [such as] Muhammad (s) and those before him,
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¦Ëç½él¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFï¶íHégÂí¼òÏá½ãXág}
as a mercy, out of compassion for those to whom these [messengers] have been sent. Surely He is
the Hearer, of their sayings, the Knower, of their actions.
{áÁçç°Éê¼¾âMÁð´ÃõFEá½âÅÁáãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼíKg
á }
%                         K  - ** $   
    >      ?       3    - **          
$2 % Q$       $X le of Mecca, that God, exalted be He, is the
Lord of the heavens and the earth, then also be certain that Muhammad (s) is His Messenger.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâ¾µ
ð çÓEáHDêKágáÈã¾ðµHêágâNËç½âÊáÈÌ^çËãYâÊáÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙ}
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There is no god except Him. He gives life and brings death. Your Lord and the Lord of your
forefathers.
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{áÃÉâIá¥¹ñáÊü¶áoÌç¬ã¾âÄãºáH}
Nay, but they linger in doubt, concerning the Resurrection, playing, in mockery of you, O
RK Q$   $2RZ $         >     ? 
     
{öçIê¼öÃAá̀âdçHâÒEá½él¸ԼÌçLñCáLá¿ãÉÊáãJç±áLãgԼá¯}
God, exalted be He, says: So watch out for the day when the heaven will produce a visible smoke.
Thus the earth became barren and famine became so severe that they began to see what looked
like smoke rising between the heaven and the earth,
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤@áe^á
Ի ÄánAéÁ¸ԼÐápã©Êá}
      

 $    V2<       

{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØã¼AéÀFõáK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼAéÁá¤ã®çpñ´ԼAáÁéHég}
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Our Lord, relieve us        3
sincerity of Your Prophet.
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     $  > ?    

{åIçê¼å»Éâkágã¾âÄáÒEáTãdï°áÈ ԻÑáhñ´íf¸Լâ¾âÅï¸ԻÐéÀïB}
God, exalted be He, says: How can there be a reminder for them, that is to say, faith will not benefit
them once the chastisement has been sent down, when already there has come to them a manifest
Messenger, whose Message is plain [to understand],
{åÃÉâÁãUé¼å¾¹÷á¥â¼ñ@Éð¸A°ïáÈâÆãÁá¤ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉLáé¾âP}
        $2&  
  * >  ?

   that is, a human being is teaching

{áÃÈâdçÓEá¤ã¾µ
ð éÀõFòÚËç¹ï°çK@áf¥áñ¸ԼÉðçoAï´AéÀõF}
2# \          $       > ?$  $  3
       >' ?     $      and they did.
{áÃÉâ½±çáMÁâ¼AéÀõFԻÑáhãIðµ¸ñԼïÏápñîáIñ¸ԼâqçîãIÀá¿áãÉÊá}
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Mention, the day when We shall assault with the most mighty assault  this was the day of [the
battle of] Badr  [then] indeed We shall take vengeance, on them (al- $    2  @ 
   Q
{å¾Êh
õ ï´å»Éâkágã¾âÄáÒEáTáÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çá¿ãÉï°ã¾âÅï¹ãIï°AéÁáM¬ïãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And certainly We tried, We tested, before them the people of Pharaoh, together with him, when a
messenger came to them, namely, Moses, peace be upon him, who was honoured, before God,
exalted be He,
{å¼çïBå»Éâkágã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼácAáIç¤éÌï¸õFñ@ٓÈêcïBãÃïB}
> ?$2Z     $ #         $   $
   
 $ X$    Z 3   #      
  >   ?   $        
sent with,
{öçI¼êöÃAïî¹ñâlçHã¾ðµËçLD ٓÌíÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ã¥áL÷ÙÃïBáÈ}
$ 2~      $ >   ?  o act strong, against God, by neglecting obedience to Him. Lo! I
   $> ?  >      ?R   but they threatened to
stone him to death.
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{õÃÉâ½Tâ ãhLáÃïBã¾ðµíHágáÈÌíHáhçHâOãf¤âÌíÀFõáÈ}
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"   $2! #
with rocks.

  %  % $

   

  $>   ?

{õÃÉð¸õjáMã¤Լá¯Ìç¸@ñÉâÁç¼ãØâLã¾¸÷ÃõFáÈ}
And if you do not believe me, then st   $>   ?      
but they did not refrain from such [action].
{áÃÉâ¼õhãUê¼å¿Éã ï°çÒïÙâ×^á
Ի ÄéÃïBâÆéHágAá¤ádï¬}
"     % $ $2<

   $    $ 

{áÃÉâ¥áIéMê¼¾ðµéÀõFòÚãË¸ïÍçcAáIç¥çHõhãkCïï¬}
Z $     & $ V 2<     K  -    Q   R  $     
Israel, by night; for you will assuredly be pursued, [surely] Pharaoh and his people will pursue you.
{áÃÉð°áhã©¼êådÁâTã¾ÅâéÀõFò@ÉãÄágáhãYIá¸ñԼç·âhãLԼáÈ}
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And leave the sea behind, once you and your companions have crossed it, at rest, still and calm,
        V        he [Moses] was reassured by
this [statement]  and they were [indeed] drowned.
{öÃÉâË¤âáÈèOAéÁáTÂç¼ñ@Éð´áháLã¾´
ï }
How many gardens, orchards, and, flowing, fountains did they leave behind,
{ö¾Êõhï´ö¿Aï±á¼áÈö§Èâgi
â áÈ}
as well as sown fields and many a glorious residence, [many] a splendid court,
{áõÅ´
ç Aï¬AáÅËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´èÏá½ã¥áÀÈ}
and the bounty, the comforts, in which they rejoiced!, [in which] they lived luxuriously.
{áÂÊõhá̀ DòA¼ãÉï°AáÄAáÁãPágãÈïBáÈï¶ç¸fá ï´}
" >  ?K*       7  >    ?$  2    > ?Q
and We made these an inheritance, that is to say, their riches, for another people, namely, the
Children of Israel.
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{áÂÊõhï¡Áâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈâ|ãgïÛԼáÈâÒEá½él¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤ãNïµáHAá½ï¬}
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So neither the heaven nor the earth wept for them  in contrast to the [case with] believers, at the
point of whose death weep both their places of prayer on earth and the route by which their deeds
ascend the heaven; nor were they reprieved, [nor] were they deferred [until they were able] to
make repentance.
{õÅõâ½¸ñԼçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼáÂç¼áºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁáHAáÁãËéUáÀãd±ïï¸Èá}
And verily We delivered the Children of Israel from the humiliating chastisement, of having their
children slain and their womenfolk taken as servants,
{á¬çõhãlâ½¸ñԼáÂí¼òAËç¸Aá¤áÃAï´âÆéÀõFáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬Âç¼}
  K2$          -2*$  the basis of an implied
   $      $ >? 2* >2?3                
referring to al-2*$2      Q<          
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ö¾ñ¹ç¤ ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâAáÀãháMã`Լçdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We chose them, that is, the Children of Israel, with a knowledge, that We had of their
state, over [all] the worlds, that is, the worlds of their time, [those of] the rational beings.
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{åçIê¼åÒïÚáHçÆËç¬Aá¼çOAáÊÝԼáÂí¼¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÈ}
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And We gave them signs in which there was a manifest trial, an obvious grace, such as the parting
of the sea, [the sending down of] manna and quails and other such [signs].
{áÃÉð¸Éð±Ëáï¸çÒïÙâ×^á
Ի ÄéÃõF}
Indeed these ones, that is, the Meccan disbelievers, say,
{áÂÊõhápÁâ½çHâÂãYÀáAá¼áÈ ԻÐï¸ãÈðÛԼAáÁMâáLãÉ¼á÷ÙõFáÌçÄãÃõF}
2# $  death after which there is life, is nothing more than our first death, that is, when they were
sperm-drops, and we shall not be resurrected, [we shall not be] raised alive after the second one.
{áç°çcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFAáÁçÓEáHEçHñ@ÉâLñCï¬}
'         $  $           $           
have died, that is to say, that we will be given life [again].
{á¼çõhãU¼âñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀFõã¾âÄAáÁµ
ñ ï¹ãÄïBã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈö¦IéâLâ¿ãÉ°ïã¿ïBåhãËá̀ ã¾âÄïB}
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Z $     & $  V !    
$        <2  [he was] a prophet or a
righteous man  and those, communities, before them? We destroyed, because of their disbelief.
In other words: they are not mightier than those, and yet they were destroyed; indeed they were
criminals.
{áçIç¤^ï
Ի ¸Aá½âÅáÁãËHáAá¼áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ á¾
Ի él¸ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀Aá¼áÈ}
And We did not create the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, [intending] to play,
    K*2+$2 $      Q
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙã¾âÄáháQñ´BïéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈí²áYñ¸ԼçK÷ÙõFEá½âÄAáÁñ±¹ïá̀Aá¼}
We did not create them, and all that is between them, except with the truth, that is to say, [We
created them] rightfully so that one might infer thereby Our power and Our Oneness and other
matters; but most of them, that is, the Meccan disbelievers, do not know.
{áç¥á½ãTBïã¾âÅâLAï±Ëç¼õºãtïñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊáéÃõF}
Assuredly the Day of Decision, the Day of Resurrection, in which God will decide between servants,
will be the tryst for all of them, for everlasting chastisement;
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈòAÔãËáoÐò¸ãÉé¼Âá¤Ðò¸ãÉá¼ÌçÁã©âÊÙ
ï á¿ãÉáÊ}
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the day when a friend will not avail a friend, on account of kinship or friendship, that is to say, [the
day when] he will not [be able to] ward off from the other, anything, of the chastisement, nor will
they be helped  >    ?          K$ 2   $         
-  $2  ~ ~   Q$
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄââÆéÀõFâÆ÷¹¸Լá¾Xç égÂá¼÷ÙõF}
except for him on whom God has mercy  and these are the believers, for they will intercede for
       Z       &        R $      &        
disbelievers, the Merciful, to believers.
{õ¿Éø°éj¸ԼïÎáháUáoéÃõF}
%       =$         
He, will make it grow forth in the Hell-fire,

 

   <*  VZ $   

{õ¾ËçPïÛԼâ¿Aá¥ï}}
   

     $!=    $  

{õÃÉðîâIñ¸ԼÌç¬Ìç¹ã©áÊõºãÅâ½ñ¸Լï·}
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Like molten copper, that is to say,        K-muhli, is the second predicate) it
           K> ?   +$           3 > ? +$       
circumstantial qualifier referring to al-$2    Q$
{õ¾Ëç½áY¸ñԼõÌñ¹á©ï´}
       $>+  ?    

        

{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼçÒDáÉák ԻÐï¸FõâÇÉð¹çMã¤Լá¯âÇÈâfầ }
2" @ $      *>  Z  & ?$2 @     $K 
2 =  2 =Q$          $       & -fire, [al-7+
means] the centre of the Fire.
{õ¾Ëç½áYñ¸ԼçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼ççÆk
ç ñBágá³ãÉï¬ñ@ÉêIâsé¾âP}
<                   $      $         
ever-    K  >  2        ?         
stated by the verse: boiling water will be poured over their heads [Q. 22:19]).
õ ïµ¸ñԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáNÀïBï¶éÀõFã³âe}
{â¾Êh
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!    V2< $   $>  ?      #      $  
noble  $        $2<            > 
R ?          
{áÃÈâháMã½áLçÆçHã¾âMÁð´Aá¼@áeԻ^áÄéÃõF}
And it will be said to them: This, that you see of the chastisement, is indeed that which you used to
  $        
{öç¼ïBö¿Aï±á¼Ìç¬áç±éM½âñ¸ԼéÃõF}
Assuredly the God-fearing will be in a secure place, a seat in which there will be security from [all]
fear,
{öÃÉâËâ¤áÈèOAéÁáTÌç¬}
amid gardens, orchards, and springs,
{áç¹çHAï±Máê¼ö³áhãIMáãkõFáÈöndâ ÁâkÂç¼áÃÉâláIñ¹áÊ}
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dressed in fine silk and [heavy] silk brocade, that is to say, in fine and thick silks (sundusin
  $    Q$       K  *+      Q$    
say, they do not look upon each other backs, since the couches revolve with them in them.
{öç¤ögÉâYçH¾âÄAáÁãTÈéáiáÈï¶¸çáf´
ï }
So [shall it be] (an implied al-$2   $         Q3\  
pair them, either in conjugality or [meaning] We shall join them, with houris of beautiful eyes,
women of the fairest complexion with wide and beautiful eyes.
{áçÁç¼DèÏÅáç´Aï¬íºµçHAáÅËç¬áÃÉâ¤ãdáÊ}
They will call, they will request from servants, therein, that is, in Paradise, to bring, every fruit,
thereof, [remaining] secure, [in their knowledge] that it will not come to an end or cause harm and
>  ?   K*+$2  $      Q
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼáK@áfá¤ã¾ÄâAï°áÈáÈ ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼïÏáLãÉ½áñ¸Լ÷ÙõFáOãÉá½ñ¸ԼAáÅËç¬áÃÉð°ÈâfáÊïÙ}
They will not taste death therein, other than the first death, namely, the one [that came] in this
world after they had lived in it (some [scholars] think that i*$ 2   $       2$
2 Q!&              & -fire 
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{â¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉâÄï¶ç¸eáï¶íHégÂí¼òÚãxï¬}
345

a bounty from your Lord (fadlan is a verbal noun, with the sense of tafaddulan, and is in the
accusative [dependent status] because of an implied [preceding] tafaddala). That is the supreme
triumph.
{áÃÈâh´
÷ áfáMáÊã¾Åâ¹÷á¥ï¸ï¶çÀAál¹ççHâÇAáÀãhéláÊAá½éÀõGï¬}
For W      $\       *$   $  $   
the Arabs may understand it from you, that perhaps they may remember, [that perhaps] they may
be admonished and become believers  but they do not believe.
{áÃÉâIç±Láãh¼êã¾âÅÀéõFãJç±áLãgԼá¯}
So be on the look out, await their destruction. Indeed they [too] are on the look out, for your death
 this was before the revelation of the command to struggle against them.
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Surat al-Jathiyah
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{ ¾X
ٓ }
&*+VZ   

 &    

>

 ?

{õ¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼõjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼâºÊõjÁáL}
<          ' $   * K @+- *$   7  Q     Z  K%*$  
predicate thereof) the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{áÁçç¼ãØâ½ñ¹û¸èOԻáÍÛõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾l
é ¸ԼÌç¬éÃõF}
Truly in the heavens and the earth, that is to say, in their creation, there are signs, indicating the
power of God and His Oneness, exalted be He, for believers.
{áÃÉâÁ°çÉâÊö¿ãÉï±û¸O
å ԻáÍ@áÒèÏéHDácÂç¼êRâIÊáAá¼áÈã¾ðµç±ñ¹á̀ Ìç¬áÈ}
And in your creation, that is to say, and in the creation of every one of you from a sperm-drop, then
a blood clot, then an embryo until it becomes a human being; and, [in] the creation of, what He has
scattered, [what] He has dispersed throughout the earth, of animals  >* 
?  
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treads on (yadubbu) the earth of [both] human beings and other [animals]  there are signs for a
people who are certain, of the Resurrection;
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{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áÊö¿ãÉï±û¸O
å ԻáÍ@áÒõ_AáÊíh¸Լç®ÊõhãtLááÈAáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥áHá|ãgïÛԼçÆHçAáËãXïCï¬ö³ãig
í Âé¼çÒEá½él¸ԼáÂç¼âÆ¹÷¸Լá»ájÀáïBEá¼áÈõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈõºãË÷¹¸Լç¯ïÚçMã`ԼáÈ}
and, in, the alternation of night and day, their passing and their arrival, and what God sends down
from the heaven [in the way] of provision, rain, for it constitutes a means of provision, with which
He revives the earth after it is dead, and the circulation of the winds, its alternation between
southerly and northerly, hot and cold, there are signs for a people who understand, proofs and
therefore have faith.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊçÆLçԻáÍ@áÒÈáçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¥HáèRÊçdáXíÍCïçIï¬í²áYñ¸ԼçKï¶ãËï¹á¤AáÄÉð¹ãMáÀçÆ÷¹¸ԼâOԻáÍ@áÒï¶ñ¹Lá}
These, mentioned signs, are the signs of God, the proofs of His that indicate His Oneness, which We
  $   $        K-            =$ 2\    Q "  
 > ?     $ Z $     $> ?&    $ $  *$
and His signs, His definitive arguments, will they, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, believe? In
    V          >  ? K     >  =$ 2      ?
  =$2    Q
{ö¾ËçPïBè·A÷¬Bïíºðµ¸ûåºãÊáÈ}
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Woe (waylun is an expression implying chastisement) to every sinful liar,
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{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áfá¥çHâÇãhípáIï¬AáÅã¥½áãláÊã¾÷¸ÃïCï´ò@hçIñµáMãl¼âêhçtÊâé¾âPçÆãËï¹¤á Ðï
Ի ¹ãMâLçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOԻáÍ@áÒâ¦á½ãlÊá}
          Z $   *$       $      $       $
arrogantly, disdainful of faith, as if he had not heard them. So give him tidings of a painful
chastisement.
{åõÅ¼êåK@áfá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBò@ÈâjâÄAáÄfá áaéLԼòAÔãËáoAáÁçLԻáÍ@áÒãÂç¼á¾ç¹á¤@áeõFáÈ}
!         X  $ $  *$       
For such, liars  there is a degrading chastisement.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÈáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@Èâfa
á éLԼAá¼ïÙáÈòAÔãËáoñ@ÉâIálï´Aé¼¾âÅãÁá¤ÌçÁã©âÊïÙáÈâ¾éÁáÅáTã¾ÅõçÓDágáÈÂí¼}
Beyond them, that is to say, ahead of them  because they are [still] in this world  is Hell, and
that which they have earned, of wealth and deeds, will not avail them in any way, nor those whom
they took besides God, that is, idols, as patrons. And for them there will be a great chastisement.
{å¾Ëç¸BïöjãTg
í Âí¼åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâ¸ïã¾ÅõHíágçOáÍԻ EçHñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈÑädÄâ@áeԻ^áÄ}
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< $   $  *$  $    3              
Lord, for them there will be a torture, a lot, of a painful, an excruciating, chastisement.
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{áÃÈâhðµãpLáã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÈçÆç¹ãxï¬Âç¼ñ@Éâ©áMãIáMç¸áÈçÇõhã¼CïçHçÆËç¬ð¶ñ¹ðñ¸ԼáÍõhãUMá¸çáhãYIáñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áha
é ákÍçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God it is Who disposed for you the sea so that the ships may sail upon it by His command, by His
permission, and that you may seek, that you may request, by way of trade, of His bounty, and that
perhaps you may give thanks.
{áÃÈâh÷µïáMáÊ¿öãÉï±û¸èOԻáÍÛï¶¸çáeÌç¬éÃõFâÆãÁí¼òA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aé¼ã¾ðµï¸áhéaákÈá}
And He has disposed for you whatever is in the heavens, of sun, moon, stars, water and otherwise,
and whatever is in the earth, of animals, trees, vegetation, rivers and otherwise, that is to say, He
   >?         $  K7+2      Q     & K   
circumstantial qualifier, that is to say, He has disposed them as something from Him, exalted be
He). Surely in that there are signs for a people who reflect, on them and therefore believe.
{áÃÉâIl
ç ñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHòA¼ãÉï°áÍj
õ ãUËáç¸çÆ÷¹¸Լá¿AéÊïBáÃÉâTãhÊáïÙáÂÊçf¹÷ç¸ñ@Èâhçã©Êá@ñÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¹÷û¸ºð°}
Tell those who believe to forgive those who do not anticipate, [those who do not] fear, the days of
God, the events which He precipitates, that is to say, forgive the disbelievers the harm which they
have caused you  this was before the command to struggle against them [had been revealed] 
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that He, God, may requite (a variant reading [for li-yajziya] has li-7@$2  \   Q
people for what they used to earn, when they used to forgive disbelievers the harm which they did.
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{áÃÉâ¥áTãhLâã¾µ
ð íHág Ðï
Ի ¸Fõé¾âPAáÅãËï¹á¥ï¬áÒEákïBãÂ¼ááÈçÆçlñÁáç¹¬ïòAYç¸Ի^ásáºç½á¤ãÂ¼á}
Whoever acts righteously, it is for [the benefit of] his own soul, that he acts [so], and whoever does
evil, it is to the detriment thereof, that he has done evil; then to your Lord you will be returned,
[with your Lord] you shall end up, whereupon He will requite the one of righteous deeds and the
evildoer.
é ï¬áÈçOAáIíË÷î¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ÄâAáÁñ°áiágáÈïÎéÉâIêÁ¸ԼáÈá¾ñµâYñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµñ¸ԼáºËçÓ@áhãkFõٓÌçÁHáAáÁãËáLDãdï±ï¸áÈ}
{á½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâAáÁñ¹x
And verily We gave the Children of Israel the Scripture, the Torah, and [the means of] judgement,
therewith between people, and prophethood, for Moses and Aaron among them, and We provided
them with the good things, the lawful things, such as manna and quails, and We favoured them
above [all] worlds, the worlds of their time, [that is, above all other] rational beings.
{áÃÉð¹çáMãaÊáçÆËç¬ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½Ëç¬çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾âÅÁáãËçHÌçxñ±áÊ¶
ï éHágéÃõFã¾ÅâáÁãËáHòAËã©áHâ¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լâ¾âÄáÒEáTAá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼÷ÙõFñ@ٓÉðï¹Máã`ԼAá½ï¬õhã¼Û
ï ԼáÂ¼íèOAáÁíËHá¾âÄAáÁãËáLDáÈ}
And We gave them clear illustrations of the commandment, the commandment of religion, in the
way of what is lawful or unlawful, and the Mission of Muhammad (s), upon whom be the most
excellent blessings and peace. And they did not differ, regarding his Mission, except after the
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knowledge had come to them, out of rivalry among themselves, that is to say, because of some
rivalry that came about among them, out of envy of him. Surely your Lord will judge between them
on the Day of Resurrection concerning that in which they used to differ.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÒDáÉãÄïBã¦çIMéáLïÙáÈAáÅã¥çIéLԼá¯õhã¼Û
ï ԼáÂí¼èÏ¥áÊõho
á ԻÐï¹á¤ï·AáÁ¹ñá¥áTé¾âP}
Then We set you, O Muhammad (s), upon a [clear] course, [a clear] way, of the commandment, the
commandment of religion; so follow it, and do not follow the desires of those who do not know, in
worshipping other than God.
{áç±Méâ½ñ¸ԼêÌç¸áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈözã¥áHâÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾âÅâxã¥áHáç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼéÃFõáÈòAÔãËáoçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂ¼çï¶Áá¤ñ@ÉâÁã©âÊÂï¸ã¾ÅâéÀõF}
Assuredly they will not avail, they [will not] protect, you in any way against God, against His
chastisement. And assuredly the wrongdoers, the disbelievers, are allies of one another; but God is
the ally [only] of the God-fearing.
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊö¿ãÉï±¸ûóÏá½ãXágÈáÑädâÄáÈõnAéÁ¹ç¸âhçÓAátáH@áeԻ^áÄ}
< $ *$   >  ?     $  
          >Z  ?
rulings and legal proscriptions, and guidance and mercy for a people who have certainty, with
regard to the [truth of the] Resurrection.
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{áÃÉâ½ðµãYÊáAá¼áÒEákã¾âÅLâAá½á¼áÈã¾âÄAáËãYé¼äÒDáÉk
á çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½¤ááÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լï·ã¾âÅï¹á¥ãUéÀÃïBçOAáÔíËél¸Լñ@ÉâXáháMãTԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáJçláXã¿ïB}
352

Or (am has the significance of the [rhetorical] hamza of denial) do those who have perpetrated evil
acts, [such as] disbelief and disobedience, suppose that We shall treat them as those who believe
         $  K *       Q            _
K*-* $>   ?       7      3     
[itself] is a substitution for t * > +$2   ?$ >   ?   >-hum]
refer to the disbelievers). The meaning is: do they suppose that in the Hereafter We will assign
them [a] good [fate] like believers, [that they will enjoy] a life of plenty, one equal to their life in
  $            V2"          $   
                 Z $     & $  $       & 
denial [implicit] in the [rhetorical interrogative] hamza: How evil is that judgement which they
make! In other words, it will not be so, for in the Hereafter they will be [suffering] in the
chastisement, in contrast to their lives in this world; the believers, on the other hand, will be
[delighting] in the Reward in the Hereafter because of their righteous deeds in this world, such as
[their observance of] prayers, [their] alms-$       K   *$ 2    $
        $     $ **$2  7   
   7       Q
{áÃÉâ½¹ï¡ñ âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈãNáIál´
ï Aá½çHömñáÀºêð´ ԻÑájãUMâç¸áÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լá²¹ïá̀áÈ}
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And God created the heavens and, &   $         K-haqqi is semantically
     $2&   Q$   &  &   & X  $ 
that every soul may be requited for what it has earned, in the way of acts of disobedience or
obedience, and therefore the disbeliever cannot be equal to the believer, and they will not be
wronged.
Ի ¹á¤áº¥ááTáÈçÆçIñ¹ï°áÈçÆç¥ã½ák Ðï
Ի ¹á¤á¾áMá̀áÈö¾ñ¹ç¤ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆ÷¹w
á ïBáÈâÇ@áÉáÄâÆáÄԻ^ï¸õFáfáaéLԼõÂ¼ááNãÊïBh
á ï¬ïB}
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLïÚï¬ïBçÆ÷¹¸Լçdã¥áHÂç¼çÆÊçdãÅáÊÂá½ï¬òÎáÈAápç̈çÇõhátHáÐï
Have you then seen, inform Me [about], him who has taken as his god his [own] desire, [that is]
whatever [new] stone he may desire after [having desired] some other stone, considering this [new
one] to be better, and whom God has led astray knowingly, on His part, exalted be He, that is to
say, knowing him to be of those who follow misguidance before he was created, and set a seal
upon his hearing and his heart, so that he cannot hear guidance or understand it, and laid a
covering, a darkness, over his sight?, so that he cannot perceive guidance (here one should
understand as implied the second direct object of [the verb] a- $2   $ Vyahta+$2   _Q"    Z _$     $ &  
him astray? In other words, he will not find guidance. Will you not then remember?, [will you not
 ?      _ K =V        * 
s [of the original form
 =?       *Q
{áÃÉêÁð¡áÊ÷ÙõFã¾âÄãÃõFö¾ñ¹ç¤ãÂ¼çï¶¸çáfçHã¾âÅï¸Aá¼áÈâhãÄéd¸Լ÷ÙõFEáÁµ
ð ç¹ãÅÊâAá¼áÈAáËãYáÀÈâOÉâ½áÀAáËãÀêd¸ԼAáÁâLAáËáX÷ÙõFáÌçÄAá¼ñ@Éð¸A°ïáÈ}
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!  $          $ $2<    $     $>   ? > ?$ 
life, the one that is, in this world. We die and we live, that is to say, some die, while others are
given life by [virtue of] being born, and nothing but time, that is, [nothing but] the passage of time,
      Z $     & $  V X   $ $          3     
making conjectures.
{áç°çcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFEáÁÓçEáHEçHñ@ÉâMãÓԼñ@Éð¸A°ïÃïB÷ÙõFã¾âÅáMU
é âXáÃAï´Aé¼èOAáÁËíáHAáÁLâԻáÍ@áÒã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâL@áeõFáÈ}
! X  $   *$ X      $      $ 
   $    >  ? K* $ 2   $         Q$   
     $2'      $ $       $>   ?   
will be resurrected.
Ի ¸õFã¾µ
ð â¥½áãUáÊ¾
é âPã¾ðµâMËç½âÊé¾âPã¾µ
ð ËçËãYâÊâÆ÷¹¸Լõºð°}
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥ÊáïÙõnAéÁ¸ԼáháQñ´BïéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÆËç¬áJãÊágïÙçÏá¼AáË±çñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáÊÐï
"V 2Z  >    X  \ ?      $        -drops, then makes you die, then
gathers you, alive, to the Day of Resurrection, in which there is no doubt; but most people, and
these are the one who say the above-    $   
{áÃÉð¹çîãIâ½¸ñԼâhálãaáÊèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊðÏ¤ïAél¸Լâ¿Éð±áLá¿ãÉáÊÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@áÈAá½l
é ¸Լð¶¹ñâ¼çÆ÷¹ç¸áÈ}
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And to God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. And on the day when the Hour sets
K  =- *2      >    $?Q         
of falsehood, the disbelievers, will be losers, that is to say, their loss will become manifest by their
ending up in the Fire.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá¼áÃãÈájãULâá¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼAáÅçHAáMç´ Ðï
Ի ¸õFԻÐá¤ãdLâèÏ¼éBêºð´òÏËáçPAáTèÏé¼ðBéºð´ ԻÑáhLááÈ}
And you will see every community, that is, [all] members of a religion, crouching, on their knees 
 >7*    ? 2                       $  
            V2<       ou used to do,
that is, [you will be given] the desert thereof.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá¼â çlÁáMãláÀAéÁð´AéÀFõí²áYñ¸ԼçK¾ðµãËï¹á¤â²îç ÁáÊAáÁâHAáMç´@áeԻ^áÄ}

This is Our book, the register of [deeds recorded by] the guardian angels, which pronounces against
    # \     $    $     
{âIçâ½¸ñԼâiãÉï¸ñԼáÉÄâï¶¸çáeçÆçMá½ãXágÌç¬ã¾âÅêHágã¾âÅð¹ç̀ãdâËï¬çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬}
So as for those who believed and performed righteous deeds, their Lord will admit them into His
mercy, His Paradise. That is the manifest triumph, the clear and evident [triumph].
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{á¼çõhãU¼êòA¼ãÉï°ã¾MâÁð´áÈã¾âLãhIáñµMáãkԼá¯ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâLÐçLԻáÍ@áÒãÂðµáLã¾¹ïï¬ïBñ@Èâ
ٓ hïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
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'          $      V2\   R  $>  ?  *$
recited to you, but you were disdainful, you were arrogant, and were a guilty, a disbelieving, lot?
{áçÁ±çãËáMãl½âHçâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈòAæÁï ÷ÙõFêÂð¡éÀÃõFðÏá¤Aél¸ԼAá¼ÍõgãdÀáAé¼¾âMñ¹°ðAáÅËç¬áJãÊágïÙðÏá¤Aél¸ԼáÈì²áXçÆ¹÷¸Լádã¤ÈéÃõFáºËç°@áeõFáÈ}
!    $  $X     VZ    $     $    $
          & $K - *2  - *2 Q  $\       
Hour is. We only make conjectures (al-R        >  ?   *
@@Q       $       
{áÃÉâÓõjãÅáMãlÊáçÆçHñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾õÅçHá³AáXáÈñ@Éð¹ç½¤áAá¼âOAáÔËíákã¾Åâï¸@ádáHáÈ}
And there will appear before them, in the Hereafter, the evils of what they did, in this world, that is
to say, the requital thereof, and they will be besieged by, there shall befall [them], what they used
to deride, namely, the chastisement [of the Hereafter].
ç AéÀÂí¼ã¾ðµ¸ïAá¼áÈâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾ð´@áÈCñá¼áÈ@áe^á
Ի Äã¾ðµç¼ãÉáÊáÒEï±¸çã¾âMËçlÀáAá½´
ï ã¾ð´AálÁáÀ¿áãÉËáñ¸ԼáºËç°áÈ}
{áÂÊõhs
!   V2< \    $\  n you in the Fire, just as you forgot
the encounter of this day of yours, that is to say, [just as] you neglected to perform [those good]
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{áÃÉâIMáá¥áMãlâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈAáÅãÁç¼áÃÉâTáhãaâÊïÙá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¯AáËãÀdê ¸ԼðÎAáËáYñ¸Լâ¾ðµãLéhï̈áÈò@ÈâjÄâçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOԻáÍ@áÒã¾âLãfa
á éLԼâ¾ðµéÀïCçH¾ðµç¸áe}
<      Z   $  *$  $          
 $          $2<             "    
      K      7=$2  > ?    $   7=$
2  > ?     Q  $    $         V   
be asked to [try to] attain the pleasure of their Lord by repenting or being obedient, for such
[action] will be of no use then.
á ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹ç¹ï¬}
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKágõ|ãgïÛԼíKágáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼíKágâdã½Y
So to God belongs [all] praise, the attribution to Him of what is beautiful [in words] for fulfilling His
promise regarding the deniers; Lord of the heavens and Lord of the earth, the Lord of the Worlds,
            K2*$2 $ 
      Z 3  
  >2*+?          >   ?  3$2% $> e last
clause] is a substitution [for the previous ones]).
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjç¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@áÈAá½él¸ԼÌç¬âÒEáÊõhãIµ
ç ñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈ}
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And to Him belongs [all] grandeur, [all] majesty, in the heavens and the ear K +- ** ardi is a circumstantial qualifier), and He is the Mighty, the Wise  as [explained in a similar
statement] above.
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Surat al-Ahqaf
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{ ¾^X
ٓ }
&*+VZ   

 & means by these [letters].

{õ¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼõjÊj
õ á¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼâºÊõjÁáL}
<          ' $   * K @+- *$   7  Q     Z  K%*$  
predicate thereof), the Mighty, in His kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{áÃÉâwõhã¥¼âñ@ÈâgçfÀðBEé½á¤ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈÐë½álê¼öºáTïBáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçK÷ÙõFEá½âÅÁáãËHáAá¼áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀Aá¼}
We have not created the heavens and the earth and all that is between them except, as a creation,
in truth, so that it may be an indication of Our power and Our Oneness, and for an appointed term,
until [the point of] their annihilation on the Day of Resurrection. Yet those who disbelieve are
disregardful of what they are warned, [of what] they are threatened with in the way of [impending]
chastisement.
{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFö¾ñ¹ç¤ãÂí¼èÎágAáPïBãÈïBDáeԻ^áÄõºãIï°Âí¼èKAáMçµçHÌçÀÉMâãÓԼçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬ó·ãho
ç ã¾Åâï¸ã¿ïBõ|ãgïÛԼáÂç¼ñ@Éð±ï¹á̀ @áeAá¼ÌçÀÈg
â ïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÉâ¤ãdáLAé¼ã¾MâãÊïBg
á ïBãº°ð}
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"V2&      $> ?#  >  ?$    $> ?   $  
Z _$  $      K =%*$          7   >     ?Q "    
inform me  K=+$>   ?    Q$      K** =$    
7  Q     K-$      *$2 > ?QX     re,
   $$      $     _$ Z _K$2 $         
[rhetorical interrogative] hamza of denial). Bring me a scripture, [that has been] revealed, before
 $ *$      $     $   wledge, transmitted from the ancients
confirming the soundness of your claim that your worship of the idols brings you closer to God, if
     $ 
{áÃÉð¹ç¬Aï̈ã¾ÅõçÓEá¤âcÂá¤ã¾ÄâáÈçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáÊԻÐï¸õFâÆï¸âJËçUáMãlÊáÙ
÷ Âá¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@Éâ¤ãdÊáÂé½ç¼êºáwïBãÂ¼ááÈ}
!  K          > ?    V    $2 
  Q        $> ?   $ besides God, that is to say, other
than Him, such as would not respond to him [even] until the Day of Resurrection  these are the
idols, who never answer those who worship them in anything that they ask for  and who are
heedless of their supplication?, their worship, because they are inanimates that possess no [faculty
of] comprehension.
ç âX@áeõFÈá}
{áÂÊõh¬çAï´ã¾õÅLçácAáIç¥çHñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈäÒDádã¤ïBã¾âÅï¸@ñÉâÀAï´ânAéÁ¸Լáhp
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And when mankind are gathered, they, the idols, will be enemies to them, to those who had
worshipped them, and they will deny, they will disavow, their worship, the worship of those who
had worshipped them.
{åçI¼êåhãYk
ç @áeԻ^áÄã¾ÄâáÒEáTAé½ï¸í²Y
á ñ¹ç¸ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լá»Aï°èOAáÁËíáHAáÁâLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâL@áeõFÈá}
! X  $  *$      $ $> ?     R $  
 $
>  ?K*       Q$   isbelieve, from among
 $      $   $  *$       $2<    $ 
evident [sorcery].
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâgÉð©áñ¸ԼáÉÄâÈáã¾ðµÁáãËáHáÈÌçÁãËáHò@dËõÅo
á çÆHçÐï
Ի ï´çÆËç¬áÃÉâxËçLâAá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄòAÔãËáoçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂ¼çÌç¸áÃÉðµç¹ã½áLïÚï¬âÆâMãÊáháMñ¬ԼõÃõFãºð°âÇ@áháMñ¬ԼáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿Bï}
XK       $2$   >     ?@  Q
    $ 2&        _$    $   * "V 2#  #       $   
[speaking], still you would have no power to avail me against God, that is to say, against His
chastisement, in any way, in other words, you would not be able to ward it off from me if God
chooses to chastise me. He knows best what you delve into [of gossip] concerning it, what you say
     * & $     & $                  ! &     
 $         $  R  $ im, and so He does not hasten to punish you.
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{åçI¼êåhÊçfÀáÙ
÷ õFñAáÀïBEá¼áÈéÌ¸ïFõԻÐáXÉâÊAá¼÷ÙõFâ¦IçéLïBãÃõFã¾ðµçHïÙáÈÌçHâºá¥ñâÊAá¼ÍõgãcïBEá¼áÈõºâkêh¸ԼáÂí¼òA¤ãdçHâNÁð´Aá¼ãºð°}
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"V2#am not a novelty, unprecedented, among the messengers, that is to say, [I am not] the first
to be sent [by God as His Messenger]. Already many of them have come before me, so how can you
deny me? Nor do I know what will be done with me or with you, in this world: will I be made to
leave my [native] land, or will I be slain as was done with [some] prophets before me, or will you
stone me to death, or will the earth be made to swallow you as [it did] deniers before you? I only
follow what is revealed to me, t  $  *$#       !#
 $    
ï áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdÁç¤ãÂ¼çáÃAï´ÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágBïãºð°}
{á½çç¸A¡÷ ¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFã¾âLãhIáñµMáãkԼáÈáÂá¼Eï¬çÆç¹ãQç¼ԻÐï¹á¤áºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌç
ٓ ÁHáÂí¼ådÄçAáoádõÅáoáÈçÆçHã¾âLãhï´
"V2&      _$> V?   $       $  $   *$ 
from God and you disbelieve in it (wa-kafartum bihi, the sentence is a circumstantial qualifier), and
        #   > ?
  $   2!!*"*$    
 $     $  >  *?$      Z $ $    $    > ?$
      $       K           >2 ?
  >  ?         $    V2\     
 >    ?   _3  >   the response] is indicated by [what follows]).
<Z       
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{å¾Êçd°ïó¶ñ¬õFDáeԻ^áÄáÃÉð¸É±ðáËál¬ïçÆHçñ@ÈâdMáãÅáÊã¾ï¸ãeõFÈáçÆãË¸ïõFEáÀÉð±IáákAé¼ò@hãËá̀áÃAï´ãÉï¸ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¹÷ç¸ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Aï°áÈ}
363

!               $   $>   ?      V2& $
 $ > ? $           !    $    
[now] speaking, will n    $   $>?  *$   $2< $   $  *$
    
á á¤òAÀAál¸ûå³dí át¼êåKAáMç´@áeԻ^áÄáÈòÏá½ãXágáÈòA¼Aá¼õFԻÐákÉâ¼âKAáMç´çÆ¹çãIï°Âç¼áÈ}
{áçÁçlãYâ½¹ñç¸Ñá
Ի hãpâHáÈñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լágfç ÁâËû¸AòæËçHh
    $   $>  ?  *$>    ?  '  R
$   $  < $ 
   $        K*-rahmatan are two circumstantial
qualifiers)   $ *$    '       $        $    !  
K * 2               7      $ 2  
   Q          $        R $ $    $ good tidings for the
virtuous, the believers.
{áÃÉâÀj
á ãYÊáã¾âÄïÙáÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤å¯ãÉá̀ ïÚï¬ñ@Éâ¼Aï±áMãkԼé¾âPâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁêHágñ@Éð¸Aï°áÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõF}
!       $ 2X %    Z       upright, in [their adherence to]
obedience, no fear will befall them, nor will they grieve.
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Those will be the inhabitants of Par $   K*+ +*      Q
  K7@*         $         $  
   $7@$2     Q       
õ ãÈBïíKágá»Aï°òÏáÁákáç¥áHãgïBáªï¹áHáÈâÇédâoïBáªï¹áH@áeFõԻÐéMáXò@hãÅo
á áÃÉâPԻºáPâÆð¸Իáuç¬áÈâÆð¹ã½áXÈáòAÄãhð´âÆãM¥ááwáÈÈáòAÄãhð´âÆê¼ðBâÆãMï¹á½áXòAÀAálãXõFçÆãÊádç¸ԻáÉçHáÃAálÀõßԼAáÁãËésáÈáÈ}
áhµ
ð oïBãÃïBÌç
ٓ Áã¤i
ٓ çMéÊg
í âeÌç¬Ìç¸ã[ç¹ãsïBáÈâÇá|
Ի ãháLòAYç¸Իáváºá½ã¤ïBãÃBïáÈéÍádç¸@áÈ ԻÐï¹á¤áÈéÌï¹á¤áNã½á¥ãÀïBٓÌçM¸÷Լï¶Máá½ã¥çÀ
{á½çç¹ãl½â¸ñԼáÂ¼çÌíÀõFáÈï¶ãËï¸õFâNãILâÌíÀõFÌ
!\   7    K V    *Q$     $\ 
                 K    *            
verbal noun, because of the implied verbal action; the same applies to husnan) to his parents. His
mother carries him in travail, and gives birth to him in travail, that is to say, with suffering; and his
gestation and his weaning, from suckling, take thirty months, six months being the minimum period
for gestation, the remainder being the maximum period of suckling; it is also said that, regardless of
whether she bore him for six or nine months, she should suckle him for the remainder. So that
K * >   ?      $     $-2*  *$2  
    Q         $  $               $     
reasoning, the minimum [age] for which is thirty or thirty three years, and reaches forty years, that
is, exactly [forty years], which     > ?  $   $2R% $>  ? 
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  >     ?     !='-"+ $        
 $       >    ?   R  K Q& >!='?elieved in him,
         >    ?$     2!- *$  2!*  !=2! + >R2!- *?#           
with which You have favoured me and my parents$  $ >     ?   >Z  ?
X  $    #                 $     >!= '?
emancipated nine believers who had been enduring torture [at the hands of the idolaters] for [their
belief in] God, and invest my seed with righteousness, all of them were believers. Indeed I repent
 #       >  ?
{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Íçf÷¸Լõ³ãdt
í ¸Լádã¤áÈçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼçKAáYãsïBٓÌç¬ã¾õÅçLAáÔíËákÂá¤âiáÈAáUáMÀáÈñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Aá¼áÂálãXïBã¾âÅãÁá¤âºéIï±áMáÀáÂÊfç ÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
< $   $       $!='   $      \     
best of what they do, and overlook their misdeeds, [as they stand] among the inhabitants of
 K + *-7 $     $    $2    Q [this
is] the true promise which they were promised, by His words, God has promised the believers, both
   $Z  >V?
{áç¸ÈéÛ
ï Լâ}ç AákïB÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄAá¼â»Éð±áËï¬ì²áXçÆ÷¹¸Լádã¤ÈáéÃõFãÂ¼çDï¶¹ïãÊáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃAáËçQ©áMãlÊáAá½âÄáÈÌç¹ãIï°Âç¼âÃÈâhð±¸ñԼçNï¹á̀ ãdï°áÈáWáhã`BðãÃïBÌç
ٓ ÁçÀ@dá ç¥áLïBEá½ðµ÷¸¯
ü ðBçÆãÊád¸ç@áÉç¸»áAï°Íçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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As for him who says to his parents (li-*V        -*$ 2    $
       QV2 K    $   $ V2>  ? 
  Q   V#m exasperated at both of you. Do you threaten me (a- 2*+V
variant reading has a- 2*+Q   #     $      $          $
   $     _$            And
  Z    $   >  ?   $ > ?V       $2\ 
 K$     $*$2   Q'   $    " Z  
     '    $2< $      $            $
lies of theirs.
{áÂÊõhçkAá̀ ñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ã¾ÅâéÀõFõmÀõßԼáÈíÂçUñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾Åõç¹ãI°ïÂç¼ãNï¹á̀ãdï°ö¾á¼ðBٓÌç¬â»ãÉï±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤é²áXáÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
Such are the ones against whom the Word, of chastisement, is due, is necessary, concerning
communities of jinn and humans that have passed away before them. Truly they are losers.
á ácüºðµç¸áÈ}
{áÃÉâ½¹ïñ¡âÊïÙã¾ÄâáÈã¾âÅï¸á¾
Ի ã¤Bïã¾âÅáËû¬áÉâËç¸Èáñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Aé½¼íåOԻáWg
And for each one, of both categories, believer and disbeliever, there will be degrees [of status] ,
thus the degrees of the believers in Paradise are high, while the degrees of disbelievers in the Fire
are despicable, according to what they have done, that is to say, [according to what] believers
[have done] in the way of acts of obedience, and disbelievers, in the way of acts of disobedience,
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and that He may recompense them fully, namely, God (li-yuwaffiyahum: a variant reading has li $ 2   \          Q      $    $ >  ?  
deserts, and they will not be wronged, [not even] in a single thing that may be diminished for
believers or increased for disbelievers.
Ìç¬áÃÈâhçIñµáMãláLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHõÃÉâÅñ¸ԼáK@áfá¤áÃãÈj
á ãULâá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¯AáÅHçã¾âMã¥áMã½áMãkԼáÈAáËãÀêd¸Լâ¾ðµçLAáËáXÌç¬ã¾ðµçLԻ^áIíË}ï ã¾MâãIáÄãeïBõgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹¤áñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ|h
á ã¥âÊá¿ãÉáÊÈ }
{áÃÉð±âlñáLã¾âMÁð´Aá½HçáÈí²áYñ¸ԼõhãËá©çHõ|ãgïÛԼ
And on the day when those who disbelieve are exposed to the Fire, by its being revealed for them,
      V2    K    @$ $    amzas [as
an interrogative], a- $ 2       _3      @$  $ 
   2$* $     >    ?      
the second [hamza]) your good things during your life of the world, by preoccupying yourselves
with sensual delights, and enjoyed them. So today you will be requited with the chastisement of
humiliation in return for acting arrogantly in the earth without right and in return for that regarding
which you used to   $> ?          >    ?   
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉáÊáK@áfá¤ã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤â¯Aá̀ïBٓÌéÀõFáÆ÷¹¸Լ÷ÙõFñ@ٓÈâdâIã¥áL÷ÙïBçÆçñ¹á̀ ãÂç¼áÈçÆãÊádáÊõÂãËáHÂç¼âgâfÁê¸ԼçNï¹á̀ãd°ïÈáç¯Aï±ãXÛ
ï ԼçKâÆá¼ãÉï°ágáfÀïBãeFõècAá¤Aá̀ïBãh´
ð ãeԼáÈ}
!        2$ $&=$    $ K>    ?   
end [of the verse] constitutes an inclusive substitution) he warned his people, he threatened them,
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 ! * $>2  "      ?   $          
 and already warners, messengers, had passed away before him and after him, that is to say,
  &=>    ? $     s  $2~       
God (the statement [beginning with] wa-  $2 >  ? $ 
parenthetical one). Truly I fear for you  should you worship other than God  the chastisement
  
{á°ççcAét¸ԼáÂç¼áNÁð´ÃõFEáÀâdç¥áLAá½çHAáÁçLñCï¬AáÁçMáÅç¸DãÂ¤áAáÁïµç¬ñCáM¸çAáÁMáãÔçTïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2&                  _$             
Then bring us what you threaten us with, of chastisement for worshipping them, if you are of the
  $> ?     
ٓ Áç´Ի^ï¸áÈçÆçHâNñ¹çkãgðBEé¼ã¾ðµâ©û¹áHðBáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤â¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼAá½ÀéõFá»Aï°}
{áÃÉð¹áÅãULáòA¼ãÉï°ã¾ð´@ágïBÌí
& $&=$ $2<      Z  $&    X \        
befall you, and I am [merely] conveying to you what I have been sent with, to you. But I see that
     $ our hastening on of the chastisement.
{å¾Ëç¸BïåK@áfá¤AáÅËç¬å[ÊõgçÆçH¾âMñ¹áUã¥áMãkԼAá¼áÉâÄãºáHAáÀâhçîã½ê¼å|õgAá¤@áeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾õÅçMáÊcçãÈïBáºçIñ±áMãl¼êòAwõgAá¤âÇãÈBïg
á Aé½ï¹ï¬}
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Then, when they saw it, that is, [when they saw] what chastisement [really] was, as a sudden cloud,
a cloud that appeared [out of nowhere] on the horizon, heading towards their valleys, they said,
2<      Z $   & $  V$ it is what you sought to
hasten, of the chastisement    K+     *$2 Q    
chastisement,
{áç¼õhãU½â¸ñԼá¿Éã ï±ñ¸ԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ¸çáfï´ã¾ÅââÁç´Aálá¼÷ÙFõԻÑáhâÊïÙñ@ÉâYáIãsñCï¬AáÅíHágõhã¼CïçHèÒãÌo
á éºð´âh¼íádâL}
destroying, ruining, everything, it passes through, by the command of its Lord, by His will, that is to
say, [destroying] everything that He wants to destroy with it. And so it destroyed their men,
women, children and properties by flinging them up into the air high above the ground and tearing
    X&=         >   ?"     
such that nothing could be seen except their dwellings. Thus, in the way that We requited them, do
We requite guilty folk, besides them.
ñ@ÉâÀAï´ãeFõèÒãÌo
á Âí¼ã¾âÅLâádçÔñ¬ïBïÙáÈã¾ÄââgAátãHBïïÙáÈã¾Åââ¥ã½ákã¾ÅâãÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá½ï¬òÎdá çÔñ¬ïBÈáò@gAátãHBïáÈòA¥ã½ákã¾Åâï¸AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈçÆËç¬ã¾ð´AéÁ÷µ¼éÃõFEá½Ëç¬ã¾âÄAáÁ÷µá¼ãdï±ï¸áÈ }
{áÃÉâÓõjãÅáMãláÊçÆHçñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼¾ÅçHá³AáXáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHáÃÈâdáYãUáÊ
And verily We had empowered them in ways in which We have not (in is either for negation or
extra) empowered you, O people of Mecca, in the way of strength and means, and We had vested
them with ears and eyes and hearts. But their ears and their eyes and their hearts did not avail
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     K V     Q   K$       *$ 2$  bued
with the sense of [a particle introducing a] reason) they used to deny the signs of God, His clear
proofs, and they were besieged by, there befell them, what they used to deride, of chastisement.
{áÃÉâ¥Tç ãhÊáã¾Åâ÷¹á¥¸ïçOAáÊÝԼAáÁ¬ñéhásáÈ ԻÑáhð±ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµ¸ïãÉáXAá¼AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And We certainly destroyed the towns [that were] around you, that is, [We destroyed] their
  $      <=$ 2        % $  \       signs, We
repeated the clear proofs, so that perhaps they might return.
ï Aá¼áÈã¾Åâµ
ð ñ¬õFï¶ç¸áeáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤ñ@Éø¹áwãºáHïÏáÅç¸DòAÀAáHãh°ðçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼ñ@ÈâfáaéLԼáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾âÄáht
á áÀÙ
ï ãÉï¹¬ï}
{áÃÈâháMñÊáñ@ÉâÀA´
So why did they not help them, by averting from them the chastisement, those whom they had
chosen besides God, that is to say, other than Him, as [a means of] nearness, through whom they
may secure nearness to God, to be gods?, alongside Him, and these are the idols (the first object of
 =$2   $                >+$
2     ?$      $ 2  3 *$ 2  $       > 7  ?$   * $
2  $       tion). Nay, but they forsook them, when the chastisement came down [on
them], and that, that is to say, [that] choosing of theirs of idols as gods as a means of nearness [to
God], was their lie and what they used to invent          K*$2 $   
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{áÂÊõgfç Áê¼¾õÅç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFñ@ãÉ÷¸áÈáÌçxð°Aé½ï¹ï¬ñ@ÉâMçtÀïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°âÇÈâháxXá Aé½ï¹ï¬áÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÃÉâ¥ç½áMãlÊáíÂU
ç ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@hïáÀ¶
ï ãËï¸õFEáÁ¬ñáhs
á ãeõFáÈ}
And, mention, when We sent a company of jinn your way   7  ++  $   
jinn of Nineveh, who were seven or nine, [and this was] while the Prophet (s) was leading the dawn
prayer with some of his Companions at Batn Nakhla, as reported by the two Shaykhs [al-'*+
and Muslim]      *$        $   $   $ hey
     V2%  $         > ?< $   
finished, [when] he was finished reciting it, they went back to their people to warn [them], to
threaten their people with the chastisement [from God] if they do not believe  they had been
Jews, but then become Muslims.
õ ÀðBòAHAáMç´AáÁã¥½çákAéÀõFEáÁá¼ãÉï°Íñ
Ի @Éð¸Aï°}
{ö¾Ëç±áMãlê¼ö²Êõhï} ԻÐï¸õFáÈí²áYñ¸ԼÐï¸õFÍç
ٓ dãÅÊáÆçãÊádáÊÂáãËáHAá½¸ûòA°ídátâ¼Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼çdã¥áHÂç¼á»j
<  $ 2X     #         ' $  $   *$     
revealed after Moses, confirming what was before it, what preceded it, such as the Torah. It guides
    $   > Z ?K *Q$d to a straight way, that is, the way thereto [to Islam].
{ö¾Ëç¸BïèK@áfá¤ãÂí¼ã¾´
ð ãhçUâÊáÈã¾ðµçHÉâÀâeÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áÊçÆçHñ@ÉâÁç¼DáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌç¤@ácñ@ÉâIËçTïBEáÁá¼ãÉï°ÍԻ }
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X    
   Z   moner, Muhammad (s), by embracing faith, and believe in
him, and He, God, will forgive you some of your sins, because some of these [sins] are wrongs
[done to others] and which [therefore] can only be forgiven after those wronged are reconciled 
and shelter you from a painful chastisement.
{öçIê¼ö»Ú
ï áwÌç¬ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBâÒEáËç¸ãÈïBçÆçÀÈcâÂç¼âÆï¸ámãËï¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬öjçUã¥â½çHámãË¹ïï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌ¤ç@ácãJçUâÊ÷ÙÂá¼áÈ}
!       Z  summoner cannot thwart God on earth, that is to say, he
will not be able to thwart God by escaping from Him and eluding Him, and he, the one who does
not respond, will not have, besides Him, that is, [besides] God, any protectors, any helpers to ward
off the chastisement from him   $         $    
  $  
evident [error].
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆéÀõFԻÐï¹áHԻÐáLãÉ½á¸ñԼáÌ^çËãYâÊÃïBԻÐï¹á¤ögçcAï±çHéÂõÅç±ñ¹áaçHáÌã¥Êáã¾ï¸áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²¹ïá̀ Íçf÷¸ԼáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃBïñ@ãÈáháÊã¾ï¸áÈïB}
Have they not seen, [have they not] realised, that is, the deniers of resurrection, that God, Who
created the heavens and the earth and [Who] was not wearied by their creation, [Who] did not fail
therein, is able to give life to the dead? (bi- *      $2  $  - having
been added to it because the statement has the same force as [the construction]: a- %**$2# Z   _Q $ndeed, He is able to give life to the dead. Indeed He has is able
to do all things.
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{áÃÈâhðñµLáã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHáK@áfá¥¸ñԼñ@Éð°Èâfï¬á»Aï°AáÁHíágáÈ ԻÐï¹áHñ@Éð¸Aï°í²áYñ¸ԼçK@áeԻ^áÄámãËï¸BõgAéÁ¸Լ ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ|h
á ã¥Êâá¿ãÉÊáÈ}
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And on the day when those who disbelieve are exposed to the Fire, when they are being chastised
 $      V2#    $    $    _<  $2 $ % 
&  $2<                  >?
{áÃÉð±k
ç Aïñ¸Լâ¿Éã ï±ñ¸Լ÷ÙõFð¶ï¹ãÅâÊãºáÅ¬ïå«ïÚáHögAáÅéÀÂí¼òÏá¤Aák÷ÙõFñ@Éâ
ٓ QáI¹ñáÊã¾ï¸áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊAá¼áÃãÈáhÊáá¿ãÉÊáã¾âÅéÀïCï´ã¾Åâ÷¸ºçUã¥áMãlLáïÙáÈõºâkh
ê ¸ԼáÂç¼õ¿ãj¥áñ¸Լñ@Éð¸ãÈBðáháIásAá½ï´ãhçIãsԼá¯}
So endure [with patience], the harm done [to you] by your people, just as the resolute, those of
constancy and [power of] endurance during hardships, from among the messengers endured [with
   ?$     $               >   ? K >  -rusuli] is
explicative, as all of them were men of resolve; but some say that this [particle min] is [actually]
meant to be partitive, since excluded from th   V!$      Z   $
exalted be He: And We did not find in him any constancy [Q. 20:115]; and Jonah, on the basis of His
words: And do not be like the One of the fish [Q. 68:48]). And do not seek to hasten [it] for them,
for your people, the sending down of the chastisement on them. Some say that he [the Prophet]
seemed [by this stage] to have become exasperated because of them and desired that
chastisement be sent down on them, which is why he was enjoined to [exercise] patience and to
refrain from hastening the chastisement [for them]  for it would befall them [eventually] without
doubt. It shall seem for them, on the day when they see what they are promised, of chastisement
in the Hereafter, given its long duration, as though they had tarried, in this world, by their
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  $   < * $   $     Z   
So shall any be destroyed, that is to say, none [shall be destroyed] upon seeing the chastisement,
but the immoral folk?, that is to say, the disbelieving [folk].
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{ã¾Åâï¸Իá¾ã¤BïéºáwïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ñ@ÈêdásáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լ}
Those who disbelieve, from among the people of Mecca, and bar, others, from the way of God, that
is to say, [from] faith, He will leave their works to waste, such as giving food [to the poor] or being
kind to kin, and so they will find no reward for these [works of theirs] in the Hereafter; [but] they
are requited for them in this world [purely] out of His bounty, exalted be He.
{ã¾âÅ¸ïAHáá[ï¹ãsïBáÈã¾õÅçLAáÔíËákã¾ÅâãÁá¤áh÷ï´ã¾õÅíHégÂç¼ê²áYñ¸ԼáÉÄâÈáèdé½áYâ¼ԻÐï¹á¤á»íjâÀAá½çHñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÈçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
But those who believe, namely, the Helpers (al-! *Q     >   ?$    
              R$ $  * and
it is the truth from their Lord  He will absolve them of, He will forgive them, their misdeeds and
rightly dispose their mind, their state, so that they do not disobey Him.
{ã¾âÅ¸ïAáQã¼BïõnAéÁ¹ç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼâKõhãxÊá¶
ï ç¸fá ï´ã¾õÅíHégÂç¼é²Y
á ñ¸Լñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃBïáÈáºç}AáI¸ñԼñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃïCçHï¶¸çáe}
That, rendering void of their works and the absolution of evil deeds, is because those who
disbelieve follow falsehood, Satan, and because those who believe follow the truth, the *$
from their Lord. Thus, in the same manner of clarification, does God strike for mankind similitudes
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ã¾âÅãÁç¼áhátáMãÀïÙâÆ¹÷¸@âÒEápÊáãÉï¸áÈï¶¸çáeAáÄg
á @áiãÈBïâKãhY
á ñ¸Լá¦áxLáԻÐéMáXäÒDád¬çAé¼õFáÈâdã¥HáAëÁ¼áAé¼õGï¬á³AáPáÉñ¸Լñ@Èêdp
â ï¬ã¾âÄÉâ½âMÁáaPãïBDáeõFÐé
Ի MáXçKAï°h
í ¸ԼáKãhx
á ï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¸Լâ¾âMËç±ï¸@áeõGï¬}
{ã¾Åâï¸A½áã¤ïBéºçxâÊÂï¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð¹çMð°áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈözã¥IáçHã¾µ
ð áxã¥áHñ@áÉð¹ãIáËû¸Âç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈ
So when you encounter [in battle] those who disbelieve, then [attack them with] a striking of the
necks (fa-- *              > ?       $      $
= *$2        Q$    $    reference is made to the
2               eing slayed is to be struck in the neck.
Then, when you have made thoroughly decimated them, bind, spare them, take them captive and
bind firmly, the bonds (al- *      >=  ?  Q<      > 
them free] by grace (mannan is a verbal noun in place of the [full] verbal construction), that is to
say, either show them grace by setting them free unconditionally; or by ransom, ransoming them
with payment or with Muslim captives, until the war, that is to say, its participants, lay down its
burdens, its heavy loads of weaponry and other things, so that either the disbelievers surrender or
     < >  ?      2  > 7   R   ? 
and taking captive. So [shall it  ?K*        7  $>  ?-amr,
2    $    $2    > Z ?         Q!
God willed, He could have [Himself] taken vengeance on them, without any fighting, but, He has
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commanded you to [do] it, that He may test some of you by means of others, from among them, by
way of battle, so that the slain among you will end up in Paradise, while those [slain] among them
[will end up] in the Fire. And those who are slain (  =V    * =$2   
 Q  this verse was revealed on the day of [the battle of] Uhud, after the dead and the
wounded had become numerous among the Muslims  in the way of God, He will not let their
works go to waste, He will [not] render [them] void.
{ã¾âÅï¸AHáâ[ç¹ãtâÊáÈã¾ÅõÊçdãÅáËk
á }
He will guide them, in this world and in the Hereafter to what benefits them, and rightly dispose
their minds, their condition in both, with that [guidance and disposal] in this world being for those
       $            >      ? 2        
K  =Q   >  ?      >       ?
{ã¾âÅï¸AáÅï¬éhá¤ïÏéÁáU¸ñԼâ¾âÅð¹ç̀ ãdâÊáÈ}
And He will admit them into Paradise, which He has made known, [which] He has pointed out, to
them, so that they are guided to their dwellings in it, and to their spouses and servants without
asking to be shown the way.
{ã¾ðµá¼@ádñ°ïBãNíIáQâÊáÈã¾ð´ãht
â ÁáÊÆá÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâhâtÁáLÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Á¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
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O you who believe! If you help God, that is to say, His religion and His Messenger, He will help you,
against your enemy, and make your foothold firm, He will make you stand firm [while you fight] on
the battleground.
{ã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBéºáwïBáÈã¾Åâ¸÷òAlã¥Máï¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And as for those who disbelieve, from among the     R  K+  =    
7  $      > ? 2 =$2      $  > 
follows]) wretchedness shall be their lot, that is, destruction and defeat from God. And He will
make their works go to waste (wa-2*      >   ? 2 =$2  
   Q
{ã¾Åâï¸Իá¾ã¤BïïáIãXïCï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBEá¼ñ@ÉâÄõhï´ã¾âÅéÀCïçHï¶ç¸áe}
That, wretchedness and wasting [of their works], is because they are averse to what God has
   $    *                   K *+ Q$  &     
their works fail.
ç áÊã¾ï¹ï¬ïB}
{AáÅð¸AQáã¼ïBáÂÊõh¬çAïµ¹ñç¸áÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լáhé¼ácã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðÏIáç°Aá¤áÃAï´á®ãËï´ñ@Èâhð¡ÁáË¬ïõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@Èâl
Have they not travelled in the land to see the nature of the consequence for those who were
before them? God destroyed them  He destroyed them, their children and their possessions; and
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{ã¾Åâï¸ԻÐï¸ãÉá¼ïÙáÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµ¸ñԼéÃïBáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸ãÉá¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïCçHï¶ç¸áe}
That, granting of victory to the believers and the vanquishing of the disbelievers, is because God is
Patron, Ally and Helper, of those who believe and because the disbelievers have no patron.
{ã¾Åâ÷¸ÑäÉãQ¼áâgAéÁ¸ԼáÈâ¿Aá¥ãÀïÛԼâºð´ñCáLAá½ï´áÃÉð¹´
ð ñCÊáÈáÃÉâ¥éMá½MááÊñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լâºç̀ãdâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
God will surely admit those who believe and perform righteous deeds into gardens underneath
which rivers flow. As for those who disbelieve, they take their enjoyment, in this world, and eat as
the cattle eat, that is to say, they are only concerned with [filling] their bellies and [satisfying] their
private parts, without giving any thought to the Hereafter; and the Fire will be their habitation,
their home, their station and their [final] destination.
{ã¾âÅï¸h
á çsAáÀÚ
ï ï¬ã¾âÄAáÁñµï¹ãÄïBï¶ãMáTáhã`BïٓÌçM÷¸Լï¶MçáÊãhï°Âí¼òÎéÉð°êdáoïBáÌçÄèÏáÊãhï°Âí¼ÂíÊïCï´áÈ}
And how many (ka-ayyin means kam) a town, by which is meant the inhabitants thereof, mightier
in power than your town, Mecca, that is to say, its inhabitants, which expelled you (akhrajatka [is
feminine despite the plural sense of inhabitants meant is because it] takes into account the
>  ?   $2 Q$ \    K*         
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 $ 2 Q$    ad none to help them, against Our destruction [of

{ã¾âÄáÒ@áÉãÄïBñ@ٓÉâ¥IáéLԼáÈçÆç¹á½á¤âÒٓÉâkâÆï¸Âá íÊâiÂá½ï´çÆíHégÂí¼èÏÁáíËáHÐï
Ի ¹á¤áÃAï´Âá½ï¬ïB}
Is he who follows a clear sign, a definitive argument and proof, from his Lord, and these are the
believers, like those whose evil deeds have been adorned for them, so that they see them as fair
[deeds], and these are the disbelievers of Mecca, and who follow their desires?, by worshipping
graven images. In other words, there is no similarity between the two.
íºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬ã¾âÅï¸ÈáÐùátê¼öºálá¤ãÂ¼íågAáÅãÀïBÈááçHõgAép¹û¸èÎéf÷¸öhã½á̀ãÂí¼ågAáÅãÀïBáÈâÆ½âã¥ï}ãhéËá©MááÊã¾÷¸öÂáI¸÷ Âí¼ågAáÅãÀïBáÈöÂçkDõhãËï̈èÒEé¼Âí¼ågAáÅãÀBïEáÅËç¬ áÃÉð±éMâ½ñ¸Լádç¤âÈÌçM÷¸ԼçÏéÁáU¸ñԼâºáQé¼ }
{ã¾âÄÒáEá¥ã¼ïBá¦î÷ ï±ï¬òA½Ëç½áXäÒEá¼ñ@Éð±âkáÈõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬ådç¸Aá̀áÉâÄãÂá½ï´ã¾ÅõíHégÂí¼óÎáhçã©á¼ÈáçO@áh½áéQ¸Լ
A similitude, a description, of the Garden promised to the God-fearing: [the Garden] that is shared
equally by all those who enter it (this first clause is the subject, of which the predicate [follows:])
             K  *    $  > ?  *$ 2  $ 
$2   Q$     $       $           $
which may change due to some factor; and rivers of milk unchanging in flavour, in contrast to the
milk of this world, on account of its issuing from udders, and rivers of wine delicious to the
drinkers, in contrast to the wine of this world, which is distasteful to drink; and [also] rivers of
purified honey, in contrast to the honey of this world, which when it issues out of the bellies of
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bees becomes mixed with wax and other elements; and there will be for them therein, varieties
[of], every fruit and forgiveness from their Lord, for He is pleased with them, in addition to His
beneficence towards them in the way mentioned, in contrast to one who is a master of servants in
this world, who while being kind to them may at the same time be wrathful with them. [Is such a
one] like him who abides in the Fire? (ka-* +-*$      
subject, which is a- +*-2+$2#        >   
   ?_Q!        part their bowels, that is,
    $              K!2*$2   $    2$
         *    2*>      2?Q
Ի ¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸Լá¦áIï}áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBòAçÀDá»Aï°@áeAá¼á¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊfç ÷¹ç¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ï·dç Áç¤ãÂ¼çñ@ÉâTáhá̀@áeõFԻÐéMXá ï¶ãËï¸õFâ¦ç½áMãláÊÂé¼ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÈ}
{ã¾âÄÒáDáÉãÄïBñ@ٓÉâ¥áILéԼáÈã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
And there are some among them, namely, the disbelievers, who listen to you, during the Friday
sermon  and these are the hypocrites; until, when they go forth from you, they say to those who
have been given knowledge, that is to say, to the knowledgeable ones among the Companions [of
   ?$  >2!!*?#R 2=>2!!*?#2!* $     V
2\    7  _K *   $ - *2$27  Q#    $
>      ? 2         >  ?   <          
hearts God has set a seal, of disbelief, and who follow their own desires, in [acting with] hypocrisy.
{ã¾âÄ@áÉñ±áLã¾ÄâAáLDáÈÑädâÄã¾âÄác@áiñ@ãÈádáMãÄԼáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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But those who are [rightly] guided, namely, the believers, He, God, enhances their guidance and
invests them with fear [of Him], He inspires them to [do] that by which they can be wary of [ending
up in] the Fire.
{ã¾âÄԻáhñ´eçã¾âÅãLÒáEáT@áeõFã¾âÅï¸ԻÐéÀCïï¬AáÅð}@áhãoBïáÒEáTãd±ïï¬òÏáMã©Háã¾âÅáËçLñCáLÃïBïÏá¤Aél¸Լ÷ÙõFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊãºáÅï¬}
Do they, then, await, they do not await, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, anything except that
the Hour should come upon   K               - *2 $ 2  
& 3      $                      >?Q  _  
already its portents, the signs thereof, have come, among which are the sending of the Prophet (s),
the splitting of the Moon [Q. 54:1] and the Smoke [Q. 44:10]. So, when it, the Hour, has come upon
them, for what [benefit] will their reminder be?, their remembering; in other words, it will be of no
benefit to them.
{ã¾ð´@áÉãQ¼ááÈã¾ðµIá÷¹ï±áMâ¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½¹ñç¸áÈï¶çIÀfá ç¸ãhçã©áMãkԼáÈâÆ¹÷¸Լ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙâÆÀéïBã¾ï¹ã¤Լá¯}
Know, then, that there is no god except God, that is to say, adhere, O Muhammad (s), to
knowledge of this [fact] that will benefit you at the Resurrection, and ask forgiveness for your sin 
    $     K2 Q$         >
this respect]. Indeed he did do this. The Prophet (s) s$ 2  #     Z      
        and for the believing men and believing women  herein is an
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honouring for them, by having their Prophet enjoined to ask forgiveness for them. And God knows
your going to and fro, your bustle during the day in pursuit of your business, and your place of rest,
when you retire to where you sleep at night. In other words, He has knowledge of all your states,
nothing of which can be hidden from Him, so be mindful of Him  the address [in this verse] is
meant for believers as well as others.
Ðï
Ի ¸ãÈïCï¬çOãÉá½¸ñԼáÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤íÌçpã©á½¸ñԼáhï¡áÀï¶ãËï¸õFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊå|áhé¼ã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáNãÊïBágâ»AáM±çñ¸ԼAáÅËç¬áhç´âeáÈóÏá½µ
ï ãY¼êóÎágÉâkãN¸ïõjÀðBDáeõGï¬óÎágÉâkãN¸ïíjâÀïÙãÉï¸ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ»Éð±áÊÈ}
{ã¾Åâï¸
!         $
          V 2\    =    
   _$ >  ?               >        ? ruggle. But
     =    $      K Q$  $    
say, requirement for it, is mentioned in it, you see those in whose hearts is a sickness, that is, doubt
 and they are the hypocrites  looking at you with the look of someone fainting at [the point of]
death, because of [their] fear of it and [their] aversion to it; in other words, they fear fighting and
are averse to it. Yet more fitting for them (fa-*  7  $     f which [is the
 $ *2 - 2= ?Q
{ã¾âÅ÷¸ò@hãËá̀áÃAïµ¸ïáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð°ádásãÉ¹ïï¬âhã¼Û
ï Լá¿ájá¤@áeõGï¬å¯Èâhã¥é¼å»ãÉï°áÈóÏá¤Aï}}
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would be [to offer] obedience and honourable words, that is, [words] that are kind to you. Then,
when the matter has been resolved upon, that is to say, [when] fighting has been prescribed, if
they are loyal to God, in faith and obedience, it will be better for them (the sentence beginning
 $2 $          *$2 Q
{ã¾µ
ð á¼AáXãgïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ¥îû ï±âLÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâdçlñâLÃïBã¾âMãË÷¸áÉáLÃõFã¾MâãËál¤áãºÅáï¬}
R   >   ?  $ K  2 +   2  3         from the third
person to the second person address), that if you were to turn away, [if] you were to shun faith,
you would then cause corruption in the land and sever your kinship ties?, in other words, [that] you
would then return to the ways of pagandom such as belligerence and fighting.
{ã¾ÄâágAátãHBïÐá
Ի ½ã¤ïBáÈã¾âÅ½éásïCï¬âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅáÁá¥ï¸áÂÊçf÷¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈïB}
Those, that is, the agents of corruption, are the ones whom God has cursed, so made them deaf, to
hearing the truth, and blinded their eyes, to the path of guidance.
{EáÅð¸Aï°ñïBèKÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ã¿BïáÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÃÈâhéHádMááÊïÚï¬ïB}
~         *_$        XK    $2$ Q
is it that there are locks on, their, hearts?, so they are unable to comprehend it.
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{ã¾Åâï¸Ðï
Ի ¹ã¼ïBáÈã¾âÅ¸ïá»Éék
á âÃAïîãËép¸ԼÑádâÅñ¸Լâ¾Åâï¸áÂéËIááLAá¼çdã¥áHÂí¼ã¾çÄg
õ AáHãcïBÐï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ÈêdáLãgԼáÂÊçf¸÷ԼéÃõF}
385

Truly those who have turned, by way of hypocrisy, their backs after the guidance has become clear
to them, Satan has seduced, he has adorned [disbelief for], them and has given them [false] hopes
(read wa-umli$2>  ?        $ -*$      
    >  ?   " $>  ?Z  $   & $  >" ?   
one who leads them astray).
{ã¾Äâg
á @áhãkõFâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõhã¼ïÛԼõzã¥HáÌç¬ã¾ðµ¥âËçîâÁk
á âÆ÷¹¸Լá»éjÀáAá¼ñ@ÉâÄõhï´áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶¸çáe}
That, leading of them astray, is because they said to those who were averse to what God revealed,
namely, to the idolaters: 2\            $      $      
maintain enmity against the Prophet (s) and preventing people from participating in the struggle
alongside him: they had said as much secretly, but God, exalted be He, exposed it; and God knows
   K  *$     $2  $  *$2   >   ?
 $     Q
{ã¾Äâg
á AáHãcïBÈáã¾ÅâáÄÉâTâÈáÃÉâHh
õ ãxÊáðÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÅãM÷¬áÉáL@áeõFá®ãËïµï¬}
<    $     $         $  K= 
circumstantial qualifier referring to the angels) their faces and their backs?, with hooked iron rods.
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{ã¾Åâï¸Իá¾ã¤BïïáIãXïCï¬âÆáÀԻÉãwõgñ@ÉâÄõhï´ÈááÆ÷¹¸Լïa
á ãkïBEá¼ñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼâ¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸áe}
386

That, taking of them away in the state mentioned, is because they followed what angers God, and
[because] they were averse to what pleases Him, that is to say, [they were averse to] doing what
pleases Him. Therefore He has made their works fail.
{ã¾âÅáÀAá©ãwBïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáWõhãaÊâÂ÷¸ÃïBå|áhé¼ã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáJçláXã¿ïB}
Or did those in whose hearts is a sickness suppose that God would not expose their rancour?, [that]
He would [not] bring to light their spite against the Prophet (s) and the believers.
{ã¾ðµ¸ïA½áã¤Bïâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼõÂãY¸ïÌç¬ã¾âÅéÁï¬õhã¥áMï¸áÈã¾âÄAá½ËçlçH¾âÅMáñ¬áhá¥ï¹ï¬ã¾Åâï´AáÁãÊágïÛâÒEápáÀãÉï¸áÈ}
! \ $\        $\           K  * 
repeated in [the following, fa-la-2 ?Q$            And
you will certainly recognise them (wa-la- 2 V  *      $ 
   > +-qawl] is its response) by [their] tone of speech, that is to say, [by] the meaning
thereof when they speak in your presence, alluding [as they do] to what amounts to a scathing
attack upon the Muslims; and God knows your deeds.
{ã¾´
ð ágAáIã`ïBñ@áÉð¹ãIÀáÈáÂÊõhçHAét¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÁç¼áÂÊçdÄçAáUâ½ñ¸Լá¾ï¹ã¥áÀԻÐéMáXã¾µ
ð éÀáÉð¹ãIáÁï¸áÈ}
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And We will assuredly try you, We will assuredly test you by way of [commanding you to
participate in] the struggle and in other ways, until We know, with knowledge outwardly

$       > Z   ?       $> ng
to] the struggle and in other ways, and We will appraise, We will reveal, your record, in terms of
[whether you acted with] obedience or disobedience in what concerns the struggle (all three verbs
     >    ?*    >    ?=Q
{ã¾âÅ¸ïA½áã¤ïBðçIãYâËákáÈòAÔãËáoáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈêhâxáÊÂï¸ԻÑádâÅñ¸Լâ¾âÅï¸áÂéËáIáLAá¼çdã¥HáÂç¼á»Éâkéh¸Լñ@Éø°EáoáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Âá¤ñ@ÈêdásáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Indeed those who disbelieve and bar from the way of God, the path of truth, and defy the
R
 $  $    K       2   Z Q    
clear to them, they will not hurt God in any way, and He will make their works fail, He will
invalidate them, [good works] such as voluntary alms and the like, and so they will not find any
reward for it in the Hereafter  this was revealed either regarding those [Meccan] participants at
[the battle of] Badr who provided food [for the needy], or regarding [the Jewish tribes of] Qurayza
and al-+
{ã¾µ
ð ¸ïAá½ã¤ïBñ@ٓÉð¹çîãIâLïÙáÈá»Éâkéh¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈáÆ÷¹¸@ñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBñ@Éâ
ٓ Á¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe! Obey God and obey the Messenger, and do not render your own works void, by
[engaging in] acts of disobedience, for example.
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{ã¾Åâï¸âÆ÷¹¸Լáhçã©áÊÂï¹ï¬ågA÷ð´ã¾âÄáÈñ@ÉâLAá¼é¾âPçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ñ@ÈêdásáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
388

Indeed those who disbelieve and bar from the way of God, His path, namely, guidance, and then
die as disbelievers, God will never forgive them  this was revealed regarding the men of the Well
(al- +Q
ð ï¸Aá½ã¤ïBã¾ð´áhçMáÊÂï¸áÈã¾µ
ð ¥áá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáÃãÉ¹ïã¤ïÛԼâ¾âMÀïBáÈõ¾ñ¹él¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@Éâ
ٓ ¤ãdáLáÈñ@ÉâÁõÅáLïÚï¬}
{ã¾µ
So do not falter, [do not] be weak, and [do not] call for peace (read salm or silm), that is to say, a
truce with the disbelievers should you encounter them, when you have the upper hand (al-2V
   
       $ *$      Q$ >     ?     $  
vanquishers, and God is with you, helping and assisting, and He will not stint you, diminish you, in
[the reward for] your works, that is to say, of the reward for them.
{ã¾µ
ð ï¸áÉԻ ã¼ïBã¾ðµñ¸ïCãlÊáïÙáÈã¾ð´ágÉâTBðã¾ðµçLãØÊâñ@Éð±éMáLáÈñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâLÃõFÈáåÉãÅï¸áÈåJç¥ï¸AáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎÈԻáÌáYñ¸ԼAá½ÀéõF}
The life of this world, that is to say, preoccupation [solely] with it, is merely play and diversion; but
if you believe and are wary, of God, [both of] which pertain to [the goal of] the Hereafter, He will
give you your rewards, and will not ask you your wealth [in return], all of it, rather, only the alms
that are required from it.
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{ã¾µ
ð áÀAá©ãwBïãWõhãaÊâÈáñ@Éð¹áaãIáLã¾µ
ð çãYâËï¬AáÄÉâ½µ
ð ñ¸ïCãláÊÃõF}
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If He were to ask you for it, and press you, demand it persistently, you would be niggardly, and this,
niggardliness, would expose your rancour, towards the religion of Islam.
ïÙé¾Pâã¾´
ð áhãËï̈òA¼ãÉï°ã»çdãIMáãláÊñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáMáLÃõFáÈâÒDáhï±ðñ¸Լâ¾âMÀBïáÈêÌçÁá©ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆçlñÀéÂá¤âºáaãIÊáAá½ÀéõGï¬ãºáaãIáÊÂá¼áÈâºáaãIáÊÂé¼¾ðµÁç½ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIk
á Ìç¬ñ@Éð±çÁâMç¸áÃãÉ¤áãdâLçÒÙ
ï â×Ի^áÄã¾âMÀïBAáÄ}
{¾ðµï¸AáQã¼ïBñ@ٓÉâÀÉðµáÊ
Lo! there you are, O, those who are being called to expend in the way of God, that which has been
prescribed for you; yet among you there are those who are niggardly; and whoever is niggardly is
       K      2  >? 2 >   $ 2   
    ?Q Z    #    X , [without need] of your expending; while
you are the needy, of Him. And if you turn away, from obedience to Him, He will replace you with
another people, that is to say, He will bring them in your place, and they will not be the likes of you,
in turning away from obedience to Him, but [they will be] obedient to Him, Mighty and Majestic [is
He].
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{òAÁËçIê¼òAYãMï¬ï¶¸ïAáÁãYáMï¬AéÀõF}
Verily We have given you, We have ordained [for you] the conquest (fath) of Mecca, and other
places in the future by force, as a result of your struggle, a clear victory, [one that is] plain and
manifest;
{òA½Ëç±áMãlê¼òA}@áhçsï¶áÊdç ãÅáÊÈï¶ãËï¹á¤âÆáMá½ã¥çÀ¾
é çMâÊÈááhé̀ïCáLAá¼Èáï¶çIÀeáÂç¼á¿éd±ïáLAá¼âÆ÷¹¸Լï¶ï¸áhçã©áË¸û}
that God may forgive you, by virtue of your struggle, what is past of your sin and what is to come,
of it, so that your community might then desire to struggle [like you]  this [verse] also constitutes
7       >      ?  K2 Q   $      $ 
$              K   * > - $ 2   &    ?   
[indicating] the ultimate reason [for the conquest], so that the content [of this latter statement]
constitutes an effect and not the cause), and that He may perfect, by way of the mentioned victory,
His favour to you and guide you, thereby, to a straight path, upon which He will confirm you  and
this [straight path] is the religion of Islam;
{ò@jÊõjá¤ò@hãtáÀÆâ÷¹¸Լï·áhâtÁáÊáÈ}
and that God may grant you, therein, a mighty victory, one of glory, involving no humiliation.
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{òA½ËçµXá òA½Ëç¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸ԼâcÉâÁTâ çÆ÷¹ç¸áÈã¾ÅõçÀá¾
Ի ÊõFá¦é¼òAÀá¾
Ի ÊõFñ@ٓÈâc@ácãjáËç¸áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçKÉð¹ð°Ìç¬ïÏáÁËçµél¸Լá»ájÀïBٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
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He it is Who sent down the spirit of Peace, [Divine] reassurance, into the hearts of the believers,
that they might add faith to their faith, by way of [their embracing of] the legal stipulations of
religion: for every time He revealed one [of these], they would believe in it  including the
[command to] struggle. And to God belong the hosts of the heavens and the earth, and so if He
wanted to bring victory to His religion by means of others, He would have done so. And God is ever
Knower, of His creatures, Wise, in His actions, in other words, He is ever possessed of such
attributes;
{òA½Ëç¡¤áò@iãÉï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼádÁç¤ï¶ç¸eááÃAï´áÈã¾ÅõLçAáÔËíákã¾ÅâãÁá¤áhûïµâÊáÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçd¸çAá̀ âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅMçãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լáºç̀ãdâËû¸}
so that He may admit (li-yudkhila is semantically connected to an omitted clause, that is to say,
 -7*$ 2&    7       >    &    ?Q        
believing women into gardens underneath which rivers flow, wherein they will abide, and that He
          3   $Z    $     3
ãOáÒEákáÈá¾éÁáÅTá ã¾âÅï¸dé á¤ïBáÈã¾âÅáÁ¥á¸ïÈáã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ âÆ÷¹¸ԼáJçxï̈áÈçÒãÉél¸ԼðÎáhçÓDcáã¾õÅãËï¹¤áçÒãÉél¸ԼéÂï çÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáíÀE÷¡¸ԼçOAï´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçOAï±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáKífá¥âÊáÈ }
{ò@çtá¼
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and so that He may chastise the hypocrites, men and women, and the idolaters, men and women,
and those who make evil assumptions about God (read al-  - =$2 $   Q3
they assumed that He will not assist Muhammad (s) and the believers. For them will be an evil turn
of fortune, by way of abasement and chastisement; and God is wroth with them, and He has cursed
them, He has banished them [far from His mercy], and has prepared for them Hell  and it is an
evil destination!, [an evil] place to return to.
{òA½ËçµáXò@jÊõjá¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃAï´Èáõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâcÉâÁTâ çÆ÷¹ç¸áÈ}
And to God belong the hosts of the heavens and the earth; and God is ever Mighty, in His kingdom,
Wise, in His actions, in other words, He is ever possessed of such attributes.
{ò@hÊçfáÀÈò@hípáIâ¼áÈò@dçÄԻárï·áÂԻ ñ¹ákãgBïEéÀõF}
Indeed We have sent you as a witness, against your community at the Resurrection, and a bearer of
good tidings, to them in this world, and a warner, to threaten those in it who do evil with [the
punishment of] the Fire;
á âLáÈâÇÈâhû°áÉLâáÈâÇÈâgíjá¥LâáÈçÆç¸Éâkg
{òÚËçsïBÈáòÎáhñµâHâÇÉâYíIl
á áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâMû¸}
that you may believe (li- =$           -=$ 2         3 
similarly read either the second person plural or the third person plural in the next three instances)
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 Z   &  R
 $          & K 2@@=V       
2@@@=Q      & K   >       ?    >-$ 2?   r either to
God or to His Messenger) and glorify Him, that is, God, morning and evening.
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBçÆËçLãØËâál¬ïáÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆãËï¹á¤ádáÄAá¤Aá½çHԻÐï¬Èã ïBãÂ¼ááÈçÆl
ç ñáÀԻÐï¹á¤âRðµÁáÊAá½éÀõGï¬áRïµéÀÂá½ï¬ã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBá³ãÉ¬ïçÆ÷¹¸ԼâdáÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâ¥çÊAáIâÊAá½éÀõFï¶áÀÉâ¥çÊAáIâÊÂáÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
<         $  2   '    K2 -*Q  Hudaybiyya, in fact pledge allegiance to God  this [statement] is akin to: Whoever obeys the
Messenger, verily obeys God [Q. 4:80]. The Hand of God is above their hands, [the hands] with
which they pledged allegiance to the Prophet, in other words, God, exalted be He, has observed
their pledge of allegiance and will requite them in accordance with [their adherence to] it. So
whoever reneges, [whoever] breaches the pledge, reneges  [that is] the evil consequences of his
breach will eventually be  against his own soul; and whoever fulfils the covenant which he has
made with God, He will give him (fa-sa- +3    -sa- +$ 2\     Q    
reward.
ò@h
æ áwã¾ðµçHác@ágïBãÃFõòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ¸ï¶
ð ç¹ã½áÊÂá½ï¬ãºð°ã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬ámãËï¸Aé¼ã¾õÅçMáÁl
ç ñ¸ïCçHáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAáÁï¸ãhçã©áMãkԼá¯AáÀÉð¹Äã ïBáÈAáÁ¸ð@áÉã¼ïBEáÁãMï¹©ááoçK@áhã¤Û
ï ԼáÂç¼áÃÉð÷¹a
á â½ñ¸Լï¶ï¸»âÉð±áËák}
ð çHác@ágïBãÈïB
{ò@çIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´ãºáHòA¥ñáÀã¾µ
Those of the Bedouins who were left behind, around Medina  that is to say, those whom God
made to stay behind and not to accompany you when you had asked them to set out with you for
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Mecca, fearing that Quraysh would attack you upon your return, in the year of al-Hudaybiyya 
   $2X
 ns and our families kept us occupied, [preventing us] from going forth
  "       $ Z $          Z $   
He, exposes their mendacity by saying: They say with their tongues, that is to say, in asking
forgiveness, and in the preceding statement [of theirs], what is not in their hearts, and so they are
           "V 2\   K         > ?   
   $     $2  >?Q  anything against God should He desire to cause you
harm (read darran or durran) or desire to bring you benefit? Nay, but God is ever Aware of what
you do, in other words, He is ever possessed of such an attribute.
{ò@gÉâHòA¼ãÉï°ã¾âMÁð´ÈáçÒãÉl
é ¸ԼéÂï ã¾âMÁáÁï Èáã¾ðµçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬ï¶ç¸áeáÂíÊâiÈáò@dáHïBã¾ÅõËç¹ãÄïBԻÐï¸õFáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈâ»Éâkh
é ¸ԼáJç¹±ïÁáÊÂ÷¸ÃïBã¾MâãÁáÁï ãºáH}
Nay (bal in both instances marks a transition from one subject to another), but you thought that
the Messenger and the believers would never return to their families, and that [thought] was
adorned in your hearts, that is to say, [you thought] that they would be annihilated by being slain
and would not return, and you thought evil thoughts, that [just mentioned], and other things, and
     K=    *Q$    $>   ?    
to God for [having entertained] such [evil] thoughts.
{ò@ç¥ákáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸AáÀãdáMã¤ïBEéÀGõï¬çÆç¸ÉâkágÈáçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKÂç¼ãØâÊã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈ}
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{òA½ËçXégò@gÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼âKífá¥âÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá½ç¸âhçã©áÊ|
õ ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶¹ñâ¼çÆ÷¹ç¸áÈ}
And to God belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth: He forgives whomever He will and
chastises whomever He will; and God is ever Forgiving, Merciful, that is to say, He is ever possessed
of the attributes mentioned.
á â½ñ¸Լâ»Éð±áËák }
ãºáHáÃÉð¸Éð±áËálï¬âºãIï°Âç¼âÆ¹÷¸Լá»Aï°ã¾ðµ¸çáfԻ ï´ AáÀÉâ¥çIéMáLÂ÷¸ºð°çÆ÷¹¸Լá¿ïÚï´ñ@Éð¸ídIáâÊÃïBáÃÈâdÊõhâÊã¾ðµã¥çIéMáÀAáÀÈg
â áe AáÄÈâfầñCáMç¸á¾ÀçAá©á¼ ԻÐï¸Fõã¾Mâñ±¹ïïîÀԼ@áeõFáÃÉð÷¹a
{òÚËç¹ï°÷ÙõFáÃÉâÅï±ñáÊÙ
ï ñ@ÉâÀAï´ãºHáAáÁÀáÈdâ âlãYáL
Those, mentioned, who were left behind will say, when you set forth after spoils, namely, the spoils
of Khayba$       $2%      $    > ?      
<   $   $       Z K*%*V   %*Q$
in other words, His promising of the spoils of Khaybar exclusively for those who were at al& "V 2          <    Z     $    $    
 <     $2$        $           
spoils, and therefore you say this [that you say]. Nay, but they never understood, anything of
religion, [all] except a few, of them.
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ã¾ðµãHífá¥âÊâºãIï°Âí¼ã¾MâãË÷¸áÉLáAá½ï´ñ@ãÉ÷¸ÉáMááLÃõFÈáòAÁáláXò@hãTïBâÆ¹÷¸Լâ¾ðµçLãØÊâñ@Éâ¥ËçîâLÃõGï¬áÃÉâ½ç¹ãlâÊãÈïBã¾ÅâáÀÉð¹LçAï±âLèdÊçdáoönCñáHÌç¸ãÈðBö¿ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFáÃãÉ¤áãdâMákçK@áhã¤Û
ï ԼáÂç¼áç÷¹áa½âñ¹¸ûºð°}
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{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áf¤á
Say to those of the Bedouins, mentioned, who were   $ 
  V2    
against a people possessed of great might          >   ?'=&+ $
the inhabitants of [the region of] al-*3                  
Byzantines         K  * =            
  >   ?    $             2     Q3    
submit, so that you will not [have to] fight. So if you obey, [the command] to fight them, God will
give you a good reward; but if you turn away like you turned away before, He will chastise you with
     
{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤âÆãHíf¥áÊâé»ÉááMáÊÂá¼áÈâgԻáÆãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOԻéÂáTâÆñ¹ç̀ãdâÊâÆ¸ïÉâkágÈááÆ÷¹¸Լõ¦îç âÊÂá¼áÈåWáháXõzÊõh½áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ïÙáÈåWáháXõWáhã¤Û
ï ԼÐï¹á¤ïÙÈáåWh
á áX Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïÛԼÐï¹á¤ámãË¸÷}
There is no blame on the blind, nor [is there] blame on the lame, nor [is there] blame on the sick, to
refrain from [participating in] the struggle. And whoever obeys God and His Messenger, He will
   K  $  $ 2\     Q          
rivers flow; and whoever turns away, him He will chast  K  2$  2$
2\   Q      
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{òAIÊh
õ ï°òAYãMï¬ã¾âÅHáAáPïBÈáã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áïÏáÁËçµél¸Լá»ájÀCï¬ã¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðÌç¬Aá¼á¾ç¹á¥ï¬çÎáhU
á ép¸ԼáNãYáLï¶áÀÉâ¥çÊAáIâÊãeõFáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼõÂá¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÌçwágãdï±÷¸}
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Verily God was pleased with the believers when they pledged allegiance to you, at al-Hudaybiyya,
under the tree, this was an acacia  they [these believers] numbered 1300 or more; he took an
oath of allegiance from them that they would fight against Quraysh and not [attempt to] flee from
death. And He, God, knew what was in their hearts, of sincerity and loyalty, so He sent down the
spirit of Peace upon them, and rewarded them with a near victory, which was the conquest of
Khaybar, following their departure from al-Hudaybiyya,
ï á¾çÀAá©á¼Èá}
{òA½ËçµáXò@jÊõjá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼÃAï´áÈAáÅÀáÈfâ ầñCáÊÎòáQç´
and abundant spoils which they will capture, from Khaybar, and God is ever Mighty, Wise, that is to
say, He is ever possessed of such attributes.
{òA½Ëç±Máãlê¼òA}@áhçsã¾µ
ð ÊáçdãÅáÊÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹û¸òÏáÊDáÃÉðµáM¸çáÈã¾ðµãÁá¤õnAéÁ¸ԼáÍçdãÊïBé®ï´áÈçÇçeԻ^áÄã¾ðµï¸áºéU¥á¬ïAáÅáÀÈfâ ầñCáLòÎáçQï´á¾çÀAá©á¼âÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´ádá¤áÈ}
God has promised you abundant spoils which you will capture, through the [various] conquests. So
&         $      ^$  $        $ 
regard to your families, after you had set off [on the campaign], as the Jews had intended [to plot]
against them; but God cast terror into their hearts; so that it, the expedited one (wa-li- = 
supplement to an implied verb, that is to say, li-  =$2       &Q
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be a sign for the believers, of their being assisted [by God], and that He may guide you on a straight
path, that is to say, the way in which you should rely on Him and entrust any affair to Him, exalted
be He;
{ò@hÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´ÈáAáÅçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼïAáXïBãdï°AáÅãËï¹¤áñ@Èâgçdñ±áLã¾¸ïԻÑáhã`BðáÈ}
and others (wa-* 7           7  *$2   Q
you were not able to capture  namely, [spoils] from the Persians and the Byzantines; God has
verily encompassed these [already], that is to say, He knows that they will be yours. And God has
power over all things, that is to say, He is ever possessed of such an attribute.
ï áÈòAæËç¸ÈááÃÈâdçUáÊïÙé¾âPágAáHãcÛ
ï Լñ@âÉ÷¸áÉï¸ñ@Èâhï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾µ
ð ï¹Lá^ï
Ի °ãÉï¸áÈ}
{ò@çtáÀÙ
And if those who disbelieve had fought you, at al-Hudaybiyya, they would have turned their backs
[to flee]  then they would not have found any protector, to guard them, or helper.
{òÚÊçdãIáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼçÏÁéâlç¸ádçUáLÂï¸áÈâºãIï°Âç¼ãN¹ïá̀ãdï°ÌçM÷¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏÁéâk}
><  ?   Z K  %*               
sentence about the defeat of the disbelievers and the victory of the believers, that is to say,
%**  $2Z        >& ] way [of dealing with believers and
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by Him.
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 $    Z   $

{ò@çtáHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ã¾´
ð áhïñ ïBãÃBïçdã¥áHÂç¼ïÏµ
÷ á¼õÂñîáIçH¾âÅãÁá¤ã¾µ
ð áÊçdãÊïBáÈã¾ðµÁá¤ã¾ÅâáÊçdãÊïBé®ï´Íçf¸÷ԼáÉâÄÈá}
And it is He Who withheld their hands from you, and your hands from them, in the valley of Mecca,
at al-Hudaybiyya, after He had made you victors over them: for eighty of them surrounded your
camp in order to inflict losses upon you, but they were captured and taken to the Prophet (s), who
pardoned them and set them free, and this resulted in the truce. And God is ever Seer of what you
 K  2=$ 2=$2   Q$     $&    
     
ð ÈêdásáÈ ñ@Èâhï´
ï  ÂáÊçf¸÷Լ â¾âÄ }
ã¾ÄâÉâÔîï áLÃïB ã¾âÄÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾¸÷ O
å AáÁç¼ãØê¼ åÒEálçÀÈá ÃáÉâÁç¼ãØ¼ê å»AáTõg ïÙãÉï¸áÈ Æâ÷¹çYá¼ áª¹ðãIÊá ÃïB òA¬Éðµã¥á¼ áÍãdáÅñ¸ԼÈá ¿õ@áhY
á ñ¸Լ çdçUãlá½ñ¸Լ Âõ á¤ ã¾´
{òA½Ëç¸BïòAH@áf¤áã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁãHfé á¥ï¸@ñÉð¹éÊájáLãÉï¸âÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆçMá½ãXágÌç¬âÆ÷¹¸Լáºç̀ãdâË¸ûö¾ñ¹ç¤õhãËá©çHóÎéhá¥é¼ã¾âÅãÁ¼íã¾ðµáIËçtâMï¬
They are the ones who disbelieved and barred you from the Sacred Mosque, that is, [barred you]
     $  >   ?  
 K-hadya is a supplement to the [suffixed
pronoun] $ 2  >  =$ 2      ?Q$       K2=    a
circumstantial qualifier), from reaching its destination, that is, [from] the place at which it is
customarily sacrificed, namely, the Sanctuary [itself] (an yablugha mahillahu, is an inclusive
substitution). And were it not for [some of] the believing men and believing women, being present
at Mecca alongside the disbelievers, whom you did not know, to be believers  lest you should
Taken from altafsir.com
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trample them, that is to say, [lest] you should slay them together with the disbelievers, had you
been given permission to e      K  =         
$ 2   >   2=$ 2        ?Q$          
     $  $  $    K                 >    ?
predom    3        *$ 2      $       >  
ellipsis], being [something along the lines of] la-  +-  $ 2       
          Q$         en at the time, so that
God may admit into His mercy whom He will, such as those believers mentioned. Had they been
clearly separated, [had] they [the believers] been distinguishable from the disbelievers, We would
have surely chastised the disbelievers among them, of the people of Mecca [immediately] thereat,
by permitting you to go ahead with the conquest thereof, with a painful chastisement.
á  ԻÐï¹á¤âÆáMáÁËçµákâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïCï¬çÏéËç¹çÄAáU¸ñԼïÏéËç½áXïÏéË½çáY¸ñԼâ¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լáºá¥Tá ãeõF }
AáÅï¹ãÄïBáÈAáÅçHé²áXïBñ@ٓÉâÀAï´áÈ Ի ÑáÉñ±éM¸ԼïÏá½ç¹ï´ã¾Åâá¼ájñ¸BïáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈçÆ¸çÉâkg
{òA½Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAï´áÈ
\        K+ =    7  >      72?Q   
K 72          2*Q       @   K-hamiyya, [means]
2    Q$   @      K -7*        $2@  Q$ $             >  ?  
Sacred Mosque, [but] then God sent down His spirit of Peace upon His Messenger and the
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believers, and so they [the disbelievers] made a truce with them on the condition that they [the
believers] would [be allowed to] return the following year, and [such] zealotry would not overcome
them [the believers] as it did the disbelievers [then] until they would come to fight them [later],
and He made them, the believers, abide by the word of God- K -  *QV2     
     Z $ >? R   &  R
  K  >$ 2 ?       -  *
because it is the cause of it), for they were worthier of it, of the word, than the disbelievers, and
deserving of it (wa-*       Q!Z    ^     $  
is to say, He is ever possessed of such an attribute, and among the things He knows is that they are
worthy of it.
â áç±û¹áYâ¼áçÁ¼çDâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÒEáoÃõFá¿@áhY
á ñ¸ԼádçUãl½áñ¸ԼéÂð¹ầãdáMï¸í²Y
á ñ¸ԼçKAáÊãÒêh¸ԼâÆï¸ÉâkágâÆ÷¹¸Լá³áds
á ãdï±÷¸}
ï¶ç¸áeõÃÈâcÂç¼áºá¥áUï¬ñ@Éâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾¸ïAá¼á¾ç¹á¥ï¬áÃÉð¬AáaáLïÙáÂÊõhít±ïâ¼áÈã¾ðµákÈâÒg
{òAIÊõhï°òAYãMï¬
Verily God has fulfilled the vision for His Messenger in all truth: The Messenger of God (s) saw in his
sleep, in the year of al-Hudaybiyya before his departure [from Medina], that he would enter Mecca
together with his Companions safely, whereafter they would shave [completely] or shorten [their
hair]. He informed his Companions of this and they rejoiced. But when they set off with him [from
Medina], and the disbelievers impeded them at al-Hudaybiyya such that they had to retreat, which
       $                  >        
  ?$   >  ?       K- $ 2   $           $
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2   $     l qualifier referring to al-*$2    $     
         QV2       " R  $Z  this is [said]
to secure blessings  in safety, to shave your heads, that is, all the hair, or to shorten [it], [to
  ?     K  +  +        Q$
    $  " &  $>     ?    $    $  
of reconciliation [between the believers and the Meccans], and assigned [you] before that, entry, a
near victory, namely, the conquest of Khaybar  the vision was fulfilled in the following year.
{ò@dËõÅo
á çÆ÷¹¸ԼçK Ðï
Ի ï´áÈçÆû¹ð´õÂÊdí ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÇáhõÅñ¡âËç¸í²áYñ¸ԼõÂÊçcÈá ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼçKâÆï¸ÉâkágáºákãgBïÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
It is He Who has sent His Messenger with guidance and the religion of truth, that He may make it,
that is, the religion of truth, prevail over all religion, over all the other religions. And God suffices as
witness, to the fact that you have been sent with what has been mentioned, as God, exalted be He,
says:
ç ïBâÆá¥¼ááÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լâ»Éâkégåd½éáYê¼ }
õhPáïBãÂ¼íã¾ÅõÄçÉâTâÈÌç¬ã¾âÄAá½ËçkòAÀ@áÉãwg
õ ÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íòÚãx¬ïáÃÉâ©áMãIáÊò@déUâkòA¥÷´g
â ã¾âÄ@áháLã¾âÅáÁãËáHâÒEá½áXâgõgA÷ðµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ âÒDédo
ï õºËçõßԼÌç¬ã¾âÅð¹áQá¼áÈçÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅð¹Qáá¼ï¶ç¸áeçcÉâUêl¸Լ
âÆ÷¹¸Լádá¤áÈágA÷µ
ð ñ¸Լâ¾ÅõçHï¢Ëç©áËç¸á§@égêj¸ԼâJçUã¥âÊÆçç°Éâk Ի Ðï¹á¤ ԻÑáÉMáãkԼá¯ï¢ï¹ã©áMãkԼá¯âÇágáiEï¬âÇïCñîáoáWáhã`ïBö§ãgáj´
{òA½Ëç¡á¤ò@hãTïBáÈòÎáhçã©é¼¾âÅãÁç¼çOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ
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Muhammad (the subject) is the Messenger of God (its predicate) and those who are with him, that
 $             K+2$>  ? 7  $    
>     $ *?Q $ $        $     
mercy [but], merciful among themselves (ru*     > +2$
2     ?Q$     $             
another, much like a father and a son. You see, you observe, them bowing, prostrating [in worship]
(both ru2 77       Q<  K =    
      Q      Z        <   K +*    7  Q$  
     $      K +7=    QV this is a light and a radiance
by which, in the Hereafter, they will be recognised as having been those who used to prostrate in
  $    
     K - 7=           
thing to which the predi       $     $* $2>  ? >  
 
      ?3   $                 7   > 
* ?$     7       > 7=$2    ?Q< $    
   $         K      7  Q    <  K +- *     
predicate thereof); and their description in the Gospel (wa-  +-7+$  7  $  
predicate of which is [wh    ?Q     
           K    
 Q      K *@ @Q$      $   
     $        $     $   
 K = is the plural of
* Q$        $              $          < 
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Companions, may God be pleased with them, are being described in this way, for at the outset they
were weak and very few in number; but then their number grew and they acquired strength in the
most wholesome way, so that He may enrage the disbelievers by them (li-+@- *
is semantically connected to an omitted clause, which is suggested by what preceded, that is to say,
2           >    Z            ?Q Z         
           $     K$2   V$2 $ 
an indicator of the genus and not partitive, for they are all possessed of the mentioned attributes)
forgiveness and a great reward  Paradise. Both of these [rewards] will also be given to those who
will come after them, as is stated in other verses.
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{å¾Ëç¹á¤å¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÍádáÊáÂãËHáñ@Éâ¼ídï±LâïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
X     $       K  =$>  ?   $     
of [the 5th form] taqaddama), that is to say, do not come forward with any [unwarranted] saying or
deed [ahead of], God and His Messenger, the one communicating [the Message] from Him, that is
to say, without their permission, and fear God. Surely God is Hearer, of your sayings, Knower, of
you   V                   != '  2$  Z   
pleased with them both, in the presence of the Prophet (s), over the appointment of al-! 2 
&*  -2 *2R2   >    ?
ٓ ¥ï¬ãhLáïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{áÃÈâhâ¥ãpáLïÙã¾âMÀïBÈáã¾ðµð¸Aá½ã¤BïïáIãYáLÃïBözã¥áIç¸ã¾µ
ð çxã¥áHõhãÅU
á ï´õ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼçKâÆï¸@ñÈâháÅãUáLïÙáÈíÌçIéÁ¸ԼçOãÉásá³ãÉï¬ã¾ðµLá@áÉãsïBñ@Éâ
The following was revealed regarding those who raised their voices in the presence of the Prophet
(s): O you who believe, do not raise your voices  when you [want to] speak  above the voice of
the Prophet, when he is speaking, and do not shout words at him, when you [wish to] confide in
him, as you shout to one another, but [speak] lower than that, out of reverence for him, lest your
works should be invalidated without your being aware, that is to say, for fear of this [happening] as
a result of the raising of voices and the shouting mentioned.
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The following was revealed regarding those who used to lower their voices in the presence of the
  K Q$  !='$2   $Z     > ?  V<  
            Z  R
  they are the ones whose hearts God
has tested for God-fearing, that is to say, [He has tested them] so that this [fear of God] may
manifest itself in them. For them will be forgiveness and a great reward: Paradise.
{áÃÉð¹±çã¥ÊáïÙã¾âÄâháQñ´ïBçO@áhU
â âYñ¸ԼçÒDágáÈÂç¼ï¶áÀÈcâAáÁÊâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
The following was revealed regarding a group of people who came to see the Prophet (s) during the
midday [resting] period while he was in his house, and called out to him: Truly those who call you
from behind      $   > ?           K7*       
7$        >72?     
like), and it happened that each one of them called out, in that rough and crude Bedouin manner,
from behind one of the apartments, as they did not know in which apartment he was, most of
them do not understand, given the way in which they acted, your exalted status and the reverence
that befits it.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾âÅ÷¸ò@hãËá̀áÃAïµï¸ã¾ÅõãËï¸õFáWâhãaáLԻÐéMáXñ@ÈâháIásã¾ÅâéÀïBãÉï¸áÈ}
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!      K$2  $        $        3
alternatively, it is said to govern an im        $ 2 >      ?  
  Q        $    
   3Z   $
Merciful, to those of them who repent.
{áç¼çcAáÀã¾Mâ¹ñá¥ï¬Aá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ÉâYçIãtâM¬ïèÏï¸AáÅáUçHAä¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâIËçtâLÃïBñ@ٓÉâÁéËáIáMï¬öGIááÁçHå²çkAï¬ã¾ð´áÒEáTÃõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
The following was revealed regarding al-\+2           '=Mustaliq in order to ascertain [their loyalty to Islam]. He already feared them on account of an old
feud between him and them from the time of pagandom [before Islam], and so [upon seeing them
come out to him] he returned and claimed that they had refused to give the voluntary alms and
intended to kill him. And just as the Prophet (s) was making plans to raid them, they came to him to
disavow what he [al-\+?     VX     $         
you with some tiding, some piece of information, verify [it], [ascertain] his truthfulness from his
mendacity (fa- =V        -   =$   - * $ 2     Q$  
  7    K  += $  7        Q$      $     
[happening], out of ignorance (bi-7*            7  > 
the verb]), that is to say while you are ignorant; and then become remorseful of what you have
perpetrated, erroneously against that folk. After they had returned to their homelands, the
  K Q  ^*>-\+?   $             
and [later] informed the Prophet of this.
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ï Èáã¾µ
ð çHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬âÆÁáéÊi
á áÈáÃAáõßԼâ¾ðµãË¸ïõFáJéIXá áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈã¾êMÁçá¥ï¸õhã¼ïÛԼáÂ¼íöçQ´
ï Ìç¬ã¾ðµâ¥ËçîâÊãÉï¸çÆ÷¹¸Լá»Éâkágã¾µ
ð Ëç¬éÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¤ԼáÈ }
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{áÃÈâdço@éh¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBðáÃAáËãtç¥ñ¸ԼáÈá³Éâlðñ¸ԼáÈáhñðµñ¸Լ
And know that the Messenger of God is among you, so do not speak falsehood, for God will inform
him of the [real] state of affairs. If he were to obey you in many matters, which you communicate
contrary to reality, so that the necessary [evil] consequences ensue, you would surely be in trouble,
you would earn in addition to that sin, the sin for the consequences that ensue [from your error].
But God has endeared faith to you, adorning your hearts with it, and He has made odious to you
disbelief and immorality and disobedience ([an instance of] suppletion with respect to import, as
   > ? 3         2              $ 
naturally be dissimilar in character to the mentioned [reprobate]). Those (there is here a shift from
the second [to the third] person address)  they are the right-minded, the ones firmly established
upon [the way of] their religion;
{å¾ËçµáXå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈòÏá½ã¥çÀáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼òÚãxï¬}
[that is] a favour from God (fadlan is a verbal noun, in the accusative because of the implied verbal
  $    $  $ 2&      Q    $   &$  Z    ^  $   $
Wise, in His bestowal of graces on them.
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ð Լ Ðï
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{áîç çlñ±½âñ¸ԼêJçYâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃõF
!              K *  * -+ >     ?     $  
revealed regarding a particular incident where the Prophet (s) was riding a donkey and happened
to pass by Ibn Ubayy; the donkey urinate #   $   >2!!*?
# ** $ 2' Z $                
-smelling than your musk.
Fighting then ensued between the two clans with fists, sandals and palm branches [being thrown
about]) fa   K  =V          >?  $   
         3        >    ?    *Q$     
    K*V            >? >  *  *$
2    ?Q!      
     $      
 
    Z    $> ?    < $    $     $ $ 7 
Surely God loves the just.
{áÃÉâ½Xá ãhLâã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈã¾ðµãÊÉáá̀ ïBáÂãËHáñ@ÉâYç¹ãsïC¬ïóÎáÉã`õFáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼAá½ÀéõF}
The believers are indeed brothers, in religion. Therefore [always] make peace between your
brethren, when they fall into dispute with one another (a variant reading [for the dual form
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çKAï±ñ¸ïÛԼçKñ@ÈâjáHAáÁáLïÙáÈã¾ðµálðÀBïñ@Èâ
ٓ jç½ñ¹áLïÙáÈéÂâÅãÁí¼ò@hãËá̀éÂðµáÊÃïBÐá
Ի lá¤èÒEálÀíÂí¼åÒEálçÀïÙáÈã¾ÅâãÁí¼ò@hãËá̀ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊÃïBԻÐálá¤ö¿ãÉ°ïÂí¼å¿ãÉ°ïãháaãláÊïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{áÃÉâ½¸çA÷¡¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðC¬ïãJâMáÊã¾÷¸Âá¼áÈõÃAááßԼádã¥áHâ³Éâlðñ¸Լâ¾ãkÙԼámãÔHç
O you who believe, do not let any people, that is, any men am  $  K**+
*=* >     ?    $       >'=?<+    
           R  $ 2!*>* ?">- =+?3  2  2 Q    V  
    $Z  
sight; nor let any women, from among you, deride [other] women who may be better than they
are. And do not defame one another, do not cast aspersions [on others] and hence have aspersions
cast on you, that is, let none among you denigrate another; nor insult one another by nicknames,
      
$  2X       2X    
Evil is the name, mentioned out of mockery, derision and mutual reviling, of immorality after faith!
(al-  =  2-+*      - $ 2    $        >   
  ? 2     >   ?    Q!       $
of such [immorality], those  they are the evildoers.
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{å¾ËçXégåK@éÉLááÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ
O you who believe, shun much suspicion. Indeed some suspicions are sins, that is to say, it causes
one to fall into sin. This [suspicion] may have many forms, such as thinking ill of the good folk from
among the believers  and such [good folk] are many  in contrast to the immoral individuals
among them in whose case there is no sin, so long as it [the suspicion] is in accordance with their
outward behaviour. !   K 7  =V        *
 >   7  =?  
omitted): do not pursue the imperfections and faults of Muslims by searching them out; nor
backbite one another, do not speak of him by [mentioning] something which he is averse to [having
mentioned of himself], even if it be true. Would any of you love to eat the flesh of his brother
dead? (read maytan or mayyitan). That is to say, it would not be right for him [to do so]. You would
abhor it. Thus to backbite him in life would be like eating his flesh when he is dead. This latter [form
of behaviour] has been suggested to you and you were averse to it, so be averse to the former too.
And fear God, that is, His punishment for backbiting, by repenting of it; assuredly God is Relenting,
accepting of the penitence of those who repent, Merciful, to them.
ð á¼áhñ´ïBéÃFõñ@ٓÉð¬ágAá¥áMç¸áºçÓEáI°ïáÈòAHÉâ¥âoã¾´
ð AáÁ¹ñá¥áTáÈ ԻÐáQÀãðBáÈöh´
ï áeÂí¼¾ð´AáÁñ±ï¹á̀AéÀõFânAéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{åçIá̀ å¾Ëç¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾ð´Aï±ãLBïçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁá¤ã¾µ
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O mankind! We have indeed created you from a male and a female, [from] Adam and Eve, and
        K 2=       2$               Q 
  K *$          $        2*$ 2    $  
 =$ 2  -  $    *$ 2 -  $    *$ 2 3   
^@    2$ ^*    +$    2*$     $&* 
    $2!*      +Q           K 2* =V   
    * 
  >   2* =?      Q$              >  
customs of] one another and not to boast to one another of [whose is the more] noble lineage, for
pride lies only in [the extent to which you have] fear of God. Truly the noblest of you in the sight of
God is the most God-fearing among you. Truly God is Knower, of you, Aware, of your inner
thoughts.
ågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFòAÔãËo
á ã¾µ
ð ¸çA½áã¤ïBãÂí¼ã¾µ
ð ãM¹çáÊïÙâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éâ¥ËçîâLÃõFáÈã¾ðµçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬âÃAáß
õ ԼõºầãdáÊAé½ï¸áÈAáÁã½¹ïãkïBñ@ٓÉð¸Éð°Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâLã¾¸÷ºð°AéÁá¼DâK@áhã¤ïÛԼçNï¸Aï°}
{å¾ËçXég
The Bedouins              '= !   $ 2\     $      
    "$   V2      3    $\    $  
outwardly compliant; for faith has              $    3    $    
expected of you. Yet if you obey God and His Messenger, by [embracing] faith and in other ways,
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your deeds, that is, of the reward for them. God is indeed Forgiving, to believers, Merciful, to them.
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{áÃÉð°çcAét¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ã¾ÅõçlðÀBïáÈã¾õÅç¸@Éáã¼ïCçHñ@ÈâdáÄAáTáÈñ@ÉâHAáLãhÊáã¾ï¸é¾âPçÆ¸çÉâkg
á áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼAá½éÀõF}
The [true] believers, that is, those who are true in their [affirmation of] faith  as He makes explicit
in what follows  are only those who believe in God and His Messenger, and then have not
doubted, they have not been uncertain of [their] faith, and who strive with their wealth and their
souls for the cause of God, hence their striving manifests the sincerity of their faith. It is they who
are sincere, in their faith, not those who $ 2\     $            
forthcoming is their submission [to the religion].
ð çÁÊçdçHáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâ½û¹á¥âLïBãºð°}
{å¾Ëç¹¤áèÒãÌo
á íºðµHçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçO@áÈAá½él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÆâ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾µ
"$   V2~  >  ? Z      K     > ?
form a- 2=$ 2     Q$      $         &   >   ?
     $2\    $ Z d knows all that is in the heavens and all that is in the
 $>    ?Z  ^     _
{áç°çcAásã¾MâãÁð´ÃõFõÃAáõàç¸ã¾´
ð @dáÄãÃïBã¾ðµãËï¹á¤êÂâ½áÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼõºáHã¾ðµá¼ïÚãkFõéÌï¹á¤ñ@ÉêÁâ½Lá÷Ùºð°ñ@Éâ½ï¹ãkïBãÃïBï¶ãËï¹á¤áÃÉêÁâ½áÊ}
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They deem it to be a favour to you that they have submitted, without [the need for any] fighting,
 >  ?           "V2~        
b     K *$2    $                
omission of the genitive preposition bi-,which is also read as implicit before the an in both
instances). Rather, it is God Who has done you a favour in that He has guided you to faith, if you
     $   $2\    
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHåçtáHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼáJãËï̈â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸@éÃõF}
Truly God knows the Unseen of the heavens and the earth, that is, [He knows] all that is hidden in
 $Z  "     K      2=$2   $  2=$
2  Q$        &
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{çdËçUá½ñ¸ԼõÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼáÈ³ٓ }
* V Z         &        >
? '       *$ >?     
>*?$        R  >  ?    RK Q
{åJËçUá¤åÒãÌo
á @áe^á
Ի ÄáÃÈâhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼá»Aï±ï¬ã¾âÅãÁí¼ågçfÁê¼ã¾âÄáÒEáTÃïBñ@ٓÉâIçUá¤ãºáH}
Nay, but they consider it odd that there should have come to them a warner from among
themselves, a messenger who is one of them, to threaten them with [the punishment of] the Fire
     "         $2< $$   
{ådËç¥Háå¦ãTágï¶ç¸áeòAH@áhâLAéÁð´ÈáAáÁãMç¼@áeçÒïB}
What! (read a-*  both hamzas, or not pronouncing the second, but inserting an alif
between the two in both cases) When we are dead and have become dust?, shall we return [to
life]? That is a far-   $>      ?      
{ó¢ËçáXåKAáM´
ç AáÀdá Áç¤áÈã¾âÅãÁ¼çâ|ãgïÛԼâuð±ÁáLAá¼AáÁã½ç¹á¤ãd°ï}
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We know what the earth diminishes, consumes, of them, and with Us is a preserving Book, namely,
the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$         at has been ordained [by
God].
{öVÊõhé¼öhã¼BïٓÌç¬ã¾Åâï¬ã¾ÄâáÒEáTAé½ï¸²í áYñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâHéfï´ãºáH}
$         $  *$         $     
Prophet (s) and   *$   > ?          $     >  ? > ?   
     >    ?$2!   > V`?>         ?2> 
 
?  > V|?$   $2! > |V?2 > }V}?$
     $ 2!
   >   V?  >                
than] soothsaying [cf. Q. 69:42].
{öWÈâhð¬Âç¼AáÅï¸Aá¼áÈAáÄAéÁÊéáiÈáAáÄAáÁãËáÁáHá®ãËï´ã¾Åâï°ãÉ¬ïçÒEá½él¸ԼÐï¸Fõñ@ٓÈâh¡ð ÁáÊã¾ï¹ï¬ïB}
Have they not then looked, with their own eyes, at the heaven, being, above them, in order to take
heed by their own minds [of the consequences for them] when they deny the Resurrection, how
We have built it, without supports, and adorned it, with planets, and how there are no cracks in it?,
no fissures blemishing it.
ï ԼáÈ}
{öVËõÅáHöWãÈáiíºð´Âç¼AáÅËç¬AáÁãMáIÀBïáÈáÌçk@áÈágAáÅËç¬AáÁãËï±¸ñïBáÈAáÄAáÀãcádá¼á|ãgÛ
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!    K-$                *- *$2     Q$
how, We have spread it out, [how] We have rolled it across the face of the water, and cast in it firm
mountains, to fix it in place, and caused every delightful kind, [every delightful] specimen, causing
delight by its [very] beauty, to grow in it,
{èJËçÁ¼êèdãI¤áíºµ
ð ç¸ԻÑáh´
ñ çeáÈòÎáhçtãIáL}
as an insight (tabsiratan is a direct object denoting reason, that is to say, We did this to give an
insight from Us) and a reminder for every penitent servant, who returns to obedience of Us.
{çdËçtáYñ¸ԼéJáXáÈèOԻéÂTá çÆHçAáÁãMáIÀCïï¬òA´ágԻáJê¼äÒEá¼çÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÁñ¸éjáÀÈ}
And We send down from the heaven blessed water, containing much blessing, with which We
cause to grow gardens, orchards, and the grain that is harvested,
{ådËçxéÀ¦åñ¹ï}AáÅ÷¸èOAï±çkAáHáºa
ã éÁ¸ԼáÈ}
and the date-      K*  * $      >   ?      Q  
piled spathes, one [cluster of dates] sitting on top of the other,
{âWÈâhâa¸ñԼï¶ç¸áfï´òAMãËé¼òÎádñ¹áHçÆçHAáÁãËáËãXïBáÈçcAáIç¥ñ¹û¸òA°ãiíg}
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     >X?  K@ -2*$    7      Q3  \ 
revive a dead land (baldatan may be followed equally by the masculine [maytan] or the feminine
[adjective, maytatan]). So, like that manner of reviving, shall be the rising, from the graves: so how
can you deny it? (the interrogative is meant as an affirmative; the meaning then is that they have
indeed observed [all of these things] and are aware of what has been mentioned [yet they
disbelieve]).
{âcÉâ½áPáÈínéh¸ԼâKAáYãsïBáÈö_ÉâÀ¿âãÉ°ïã¾âÅï¹ãIï°ãNáHéfï´}
The people of Noah denied before them (kadhdhabat has a feminine person inflection because of
the [feminine gender of the] import of qaw$2  Q> ?      -Rass  this
was the name of a well around which they dwelt together with their livestock; they worshipped
  $            &@" *3          
other [person]  <=$     "*$
{èÉð¸âÃ@áÉã`õFáÈâÃãÉ¤áãhç¬áÈåcAá¤áÈ}
2$  

  &=$ $     % $

{çdËç¤áÈé²Y
á ï¬áºâkêh¸ԼáKéfï´ìº´
ð ö¦éIêLâ¿ãÉ°ïáÈçÏïµãÊïÛԼâKAáYãsïBáÈ}
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and the dwellers in the wood, a small forest      "2      <2
 a king [who ruled] in Yemen; he had submitted [to God] and had summoned his people to [the
same] submission [to God], but they denied him. Each, of those mentioned, denied the
messengers, as [your tribe] Quraysh have, and so My threat became due, the sending down of
chastisement on all [of them] became incumbent, so do not be anguished by Qur     
in you.
{èdÊdç áTö²ñ¹á̀ãÂí¼ömãI¸ïÌç¬ã¾âÄãºáHõ»éÈÛ
ï Լõ²ñ¹áañ¸ԼçKAáÁËçË¥áï¬ïB}
Were We then wearied by the first creation?, that is to say, We were not wearied by it, and
likewise We will not be wearied by restoring it. Nay, yet they are in doubt about a new creation,
which will be [at] the Resurrection.
{çdÊõgáÉñ¸ԼõºãIXá ãÂç¼çÆãËï¸FõâKáhñ°ïBâÂãYáÀÈâÆl
â ñáÀÆççHânÉõãkÉáâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÀÈáÃAálÀß
õ ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We created man and We know (wa-2        
>  ?Q K*        Q      $> ?    
[to him] (the bi- >  $ 2? is extra, or it is [required] for the intransitive verb to become
   >     7  ?3  >   ?    >$2?   Q3
 \        $    >?$    7   K-+V  genitive
annexation is explicative; al-+*   >?            Q
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When (idh is dependent because of an   $ 2   Q        $    
    >  ?     $   $>   ?     $  $
  $> ?       K 2+$2  $    7  $     s
the preceding [clause]), on the right and on the left, [hand side] of him 
{ådËçM¤áåJËç°g
á çÆãÊádï¸÷ÙõFö»ãÉ°ïÂç¼ð¢çñ¹áÊAé¼}
he does not utter a word but that there is beside him a watcher, a guardian, [who is] ready, present
K > +$2  $2 +$2 ?       Q
á ñ¸AçHçOãÉá½ñ¸@ðÎáhñµákãOáÒAáTáÈ}
{âdËçYáLâÆãÁç¼áNÁð´Aá¼ï¶¸çáeí²Y
And the agony of death, its throes and distress, arrives with the truth, of the Hereafter, such that
the one who denied it sees it with his own eyes  and this is the distress itself. That, namely,
death, is what you used to shun, [what you used] to flee from and be terrified by.
{çdËç¤áÉñ¸Լâ¿ãÉÊáï¶ç¸áeõgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬á çâÀÈá}

And the Trumpet will be blown, for resurrection. That, namely, the day of the blast, is the Day of
the Promised Threat, of chastisement for the disbelievers.
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And, thereat, every soul will come, to the site for the Gathering, accompanied by a driver, an angel
to drive it there, and a witness, to testify to its deeds, namely, the hands and the feet and others;
and it will be said to the disbeliever:
{ådÊçdXá á¿ãÉáË¸ñԼï·âhátáI¬ïï·ÒáEïîç̈ï¶Áá¤AáÁñápïµ¬ï@áeԻ^áÄãÂí¼èÏï¹ñï̈Ìç¬áNÁð´ãd±ï÷¸}
2 $   $         $    llen you on this day; So [now] We have
removed from you your covering, We have done away with your oblivion by what you witness on
  $              $ >   ? $              
reject in the world.
{ådËçM¤áéÍádï¸Aá¼@áeԻ^áÄâÆâÁÊõh°ïá»Aï°Èá}
!     $         $  $ 2<      #         > 
 ?$       R*>  ^      ?V
{èdËçÁá¤ögA÷ï´éºð´á¾éÁáÅTá Ìç¬AáË±çñ¸ïB}
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2    &  K *V   >   ?    $ 2 $    >         ?$  >  
  ?  $ 2 $         -Hasan [al-B +?$      $  
> ?=     Q$        $        $
{èJÊõhê¼èdáMã¥â¼õhãËáañ¹û¸ö§AéÁ¼é}
hinderer of good, such as [the payment of] alms, transgressor, wrongdoer, skeptic, a doubter of his
religion,
{çdÊçdép¸ԼçK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼÌç¬âÇAáËç±ñ¸ïCï¬áhá̀DòAÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼áºá¥áTÍçf÷¸Լ}
      Z    K+722%***    7  $
with an implicitly conditional import, the predicate of which is [the following]). Cast him then into
        K        >      *$2 ?  
above).
ï áwÌç¬áÃAï´Âç´Ի^ï¸ÈáâÆâMãËá©ñ}ïBEá¼AáÁHéágâÆÁâÊõh°á»Aï°}
{èdËç¥áHö»Ú
!     $ " $  $ 2X %  #          $ #  > ?   
 $     >  ?         $     # invited him [to disobedience] he
heeded my call        $ 2  >" ?        $      >"  ?
invitation to him.
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& $   & $ $2~    R  $    $      
here, for I had already given you, in [the life of] the world, the threat, of chastisement in the
Hereafter should you not believe, and so it is [now] inevitable.
{çdËçIá¥ñ¹¸ûö¿Ú
÷ ï¡çHñAáÀïBEá¼áÈéÍád¸ïâ»ãÉï±ñ¸Լâ»édIáâÊAá¼}
<  >    ?  R $     $    $# 7    $
that I should chastise them        >     ? K@*    = @$ 2   
7  $   &   $<    7   >`{V|?Q3
{èdÊõj¼éÂç¼ãºáÄâ»Éð±áLÈáçOÜ
ï áMã¼ԼõºáÄá¾éÁáÅU
á ç¸â»Éð±áÀ¿áãÉÊá}
  K         @*$27 Q \  K =$
    =$2&  Q & $2!  > ? _K            
of His promise to fill it [with mankind and jinn]), and it will say, by way of an interrogative, such as a
  V 2!        _V      $ 2# >& ?         #    
  $    $2# 
{èdËç¥HááhãËï̈áç±éMâ½ñ¹ç¸ðÏéÁU
á ñ¸ԼçNïç¸ãiBðáÈ}
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{è¢ËçXá èK@éÈïBíºðµç¸ÃáÈâdá¤ÉâLAá¼@áeԻ^áÄ}
2< $    $       K  =2=$ >   ?=2=$
2      Q$   K>    ?     -  +$2   Z Q  [it is] for every penitent one, [for every] person reverting [after sin] to obedience of
Z $   $      > Z    ?$
{èJËçÁê¼èJñ¹ï±çHáÒEáTáÈçJãË©áñ¸ԼçKáÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÌçpá̀ ãÂé¼}
who fears the Compassionate One [while He is] in the Unseen, [the one who] fears Him without
 &$        $>  ?          
Him.
{çcÉð¹âað¸Լâ¿ãÉáÊï¶ç¸áeö¿ïÚálçHAáÄÉð¹ầãcԼ}
It will also be said to the God- V2    $     $       $ > 
means enter it] with a greeting, that is to say, greet [yourselves] and enter. That, day in which this
    $       $> ?     
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Therein they will have whatever they wish; and with Us there is yet more, as extra for what they
did and for what they will request.
{öuËçYé¼Âç¼ãºáÄçcÚ
ï çIñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâI÷±áÁï¬òApñîáH¾âÅãÁç¼êdáoïBã¾âÄöÃãh°ïÂí¼ã¾âÅï¹ãIï°AáÁñµï¹ãÄïBã¾ï´áÈ}
And how many a generation We destroyed before them, that is, before the disbelievers of Quraysh
We destroyed many generations of disbelievers, who were mightier than these in prowess, and
[who] then searched throughout the land [wondering]: is there any escape?, for them and others
from death, but they found none.
á áÉâÄáÈá¦ã½él¸ԼÐï±ñ¸ïBãÈïBåJñ¹ï°âÆï¸áÃAï´Âá½ç¸Ñá
Ի hñ´çf¸ïï¶ç¸áeÌç¬éÃõF}
{ådËõÅo
Assuredly there is in that, which is mentioned, a reminder, an admonition, for him who has a heart,
a mind, or gives ear, [or] listens to admonitions, in [full] witness, present in heart [and mind].
{èKÉâ©ø¸Âç¼AáÁl
é á¼Aá¼Èáö¿AéÊïBçÏéMçkÌç¬Aá½ÅâÁáãËáHAá¼áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We created the heavens and the earth, and all that is between them, in six days, the first
of which was Sunday and the last of which was Friday, and no weariness, no fatigue, touched Us:
                 Z 
  e Saturday and lay down
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upon the Throne. The preclusion of weariness in His case is [absolute] on account of His
transcending of the attributes of creatures and the non-existence of any contiguity between Him
and other [beings]: His command, when He wills  $ 7     2' $  >}V?
{çKÈâhâ©ñ¸ԼáºãIï°áÈõmã½ép¸Լõ§Éð¹ð}áºãI°ïï¶Híágçdã½áYçHã[íIk
á áÈáÃÉð¸Éð±ÊáAá¼Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ãhçIs
ã Լá¯}
So endure [patiently], addressing the Prophet (s), what they, the Jews and others, say, in the way of
[anthropomorphic] comparisons and denials, and glorify with praise of your Lord, perform prayers
with praise [of Him], before the rising of the sun, in other words, [perform] the morning prayer,
and before the sunset, that is to say, [perform] both the midday and the afternoon prayers;
{çcÉâUêl¸ԼágAáHãcïBáÈâÆãYíIál¬ïõºãË¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
and glorify Him at [some part of the] night, that is to say, perform the two evening prayers, and
     K *$    $ *       $2 
 Q$      $                    "    
obligatory ones; it is also said to mean the actual uttering of glorifications at these times, with
continuous praise.
{èJÊõh°ïöÃAïµé¼Âç¼çcAáÁâ½ñ¸ԼçcAáÁâÊ¿áãÉáÊã¦ç½áMãkԼáÈ}
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And listen  O addressee to My words  on the day when the caller, namely, [the archangel]
# * +$               $      V           &  &   > 
   ?$                  & ># * +? V2X   
bones, severed limbs, torn flesh and scattered hairs! God verily commands you to come together
    7   
{õWÈâhâa¸ñԼâ¿ãÉáÊï¶ç¸eáí²áYñ¸ԼçKïÏáYãËét¸ԼáÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊá¿ãÉÊá}
On the day (yawma substitutes for the previous yawma) when they, that is, all creatures, hear the
Call of truth, of the Resurrection    # * +    $       
his [initial] call  that, day of the call and the hearing, is the day of coming forth, from the graves
K$2   $           *+$2> ? Q$   
to say, they will come to know the consequence of their denial.
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼAáÁãËï¸õFÈáâNËç½âÀáÈÌ^çËãYâÀÂâãYáÀAéÀõF}
Indeed it  \ \     $     7    
{åçláÊAáÁãËï¹á¤åhãpáXï¶ç¸eáòA¤@áhçkã¾âÅãÁá¤â|ãgïÛԼâ²÷±ápáLá¿ãÉÊá}
On the day when (yawma substitutes for the previous yawma, with the intervening [statement]
being a parenthetical) the earth is split asunder (read tashaqqaqu, or tashshaqqaqu, where the
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   *>      ?      >   +?Q    $>  
  ?     K *2V > *2?     +2$           
implied clause, that is to say [together they would read] fa-7= 2+$2      
 Q <            K*   2*  +V         
separation of the noun from its adjective by what is semantically connected to it, for the purpose of
specification     > ?  7    3 *$ 2  $    nt to point out the
      2  $   > ?    >       ?$
this signification is the bringing back to life after extinction and the assembly for the exposition and
the reckoning [before God]).
{çdËç¤áÈâ¯AáaáÊÂá¼õÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼçKãhû´fá ï¬ögAéIáUçHã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áNÀïBEá¼áÈáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAá½Hçâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÂãYÀé}
We know best what they, the disbelievers of the Quraysh, say, and you are not [to be] a coercer of
them, so as to coerce them to [embrace] faith  but this was [revealed] before the command to
 >        ?"     *    R   $ $
believers.
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{ò@ÈãgáeçOAáÊõg@éf¸ԼáÈ}
By the scatterers, the winds that scatter dust and other things, that scatter (dharwan is a verbal
 3    $ +$2    >   ?Q3
{ò@hñ°õÈçOïÚç¼AáYñ¸Լá¯}
and those that bear, the clouds that bear moisture [as], a burden (wiqran is the direct object of al* $2     Q3
{ò@hãlÊâçOAáÊg
õ AáUñ¸Լá¯}
and those that run, the ships that run upon the surface of the water, with ease (yusran is a verbal
noun functioning as a circumstantial qualifier, that is to say, muyassaratan);
{ò@hã¼BïçOAá½ílï±â½ñ¸Լá¯}
and those that apportion by command: the angels who distribute provisions and the rains and
other things across the lands and to [all] servants,
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            K*$ 2 $       verbal action), in other words, the
promise given to them of resurrection and other matters, is true, is indeed a true promise,
{å¦ç°ԼáÉï¸áÂÊíd¸ԼéÃõFáÈ}
and assuredly judgement, requital after the reckoning, will take place!, without doubt.
{ç¶âIâY¸ñԼçO@áeçÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}
!        K    +$ >  ?
  $ + $2  Q$     $>   ven] that is created with tracks similar to tracks
made in the sand,
{è®ç¹áMãaê¼ö»ãÉï°Ìçï¸ã¾ðµÀéõF}
  $X   R $           K Q  *$  
differing op  V   >         ?2 $2   $ 2
  $
>   *$    ?2 $2  $ 2
 
{ï¶ç¬ðBãÂá¼âÆãÁá¤ð¶ï¬ãØâÊ}
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He is turned away therefrom,        K Q    *$    $ >   ?  
     $    $>   ?     Z  $  
be He.
{áÃÉâs@éháañ¸ԼáºMçð°}
Perish the conjecturers, accursed be the liars, those of differing opinions,
{áÃÉâÄAákèÎáhã½ï̈Ìç¬ã¾âÄáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ}
who are in a stupor, in ignorance that has stupefied them, heedless, oblivious of the matter of the
Hereafter.
{õÂÊíd¸Լâ¿ãÉáÊáÃAéÊïBáÃÉð¸ïCãláÊ}
<   $     $   >?    V 2\      ~     _$      $
2    _$     > ?         V
{áÃÉâÁáMñÊâõgAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ã¾Äâá¿ãÉÊá}
on the day when they will be tormented in the Fire, that is to say, chastised in it, and it will be said
to them during the chastisement:
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2<


        $         < $    $      
 $      

{öÃÉâË¤âÈáèOAéÁáTÌç¬áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼéÃõF}
Truly the God-fearing will be amid gardens, orchards, and springs, flowing therein,
{áÁççlãYâ¼ï¶ç¸áeáºãI°ïñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀõFã¾âÅêHágã¾ÄâAáLDEá¼áÂÊçfç̀D}
   K*+    circumstantial qualifier referring to the person of the predicate of inna,
2 Q     %       $   $     $ >  ?    
Paradise, they had been virtuous, in the world.
{áÃÉâ¥áUãÅáÊAá¼õºãË÷¹¸ԼÂí¼òÚËç¹ï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´}
%                K*    3 72=         *=3 +$
2  $  Q$    $                form
prayers during most of it,
{áÃÈâhçã©MáãláÊã¾âÄõgAáYãkïÛԼçKáÈ}
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V    $2X%    $

{õ¿ÈâhãYá½¸ñԼáÈõºçÓEél¹÷¸ì²áXã¾õÅ¸ç@áÉã¼ïBٓÌç¬áÈ}
and there was a share in their wealth [assigned] for the beggar and the deprived, [the latter being]
the one who does not beg, because of his self-restraint.
{áçÁ°çÉâ½ñ¹û¸åOAáÊDõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÈ}
And in the earth, in the way of mountains, seas, trees, fruits, plants and other things, there are
 $      Z     $      &$     & $   &  X  $   
who know with certainty,
{áÃÈâhçtãILâïÚï¬ïBã¾ðµçlðÀBïٓÌç¬áÈ}
and in your souls, there are also signs, from the beginning of your creation to its end, and in the
marvelous aspects of your creation. Will you not then perceive?, [all] that and thus infer therefrom
the Creator of it and His power.
{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâLAá¼áÈã¾ðµð°ãiõgçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬áÈ}
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And in the heaven is your provision, that is, the rain from which results the vegetation that is [your]
provision, and [there is also] what you are promised, in the way of [the ultimate] return, reward
and punishment, in other words, all of this is foreordained in the heaven.
{áÃÉð±îç ÁáLã¾µ
ð éÀïBEá¼áºãQí¼ì²áYï¸âÆéÀFõõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼíKágáÉï¬}
So by the Lord of the heaven and the earth, it, that which you are promised, is as assuredly true as
[the fact] that you have [power of] speech (read mithlu, in the nominative, as an adjective, with the
*   3   $     $     *Q$     V>  
as true] as your speech is in reality, that is, in your knowing it to be [true] necessarily by its issuing
from you.
{áç¼áhµ
ñ â½ñ¸Լá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõç®ãËw
á âRÊdç áXï·AáLBïãºáÄ}
Has the story reached you  addressing the Prophet (s)   !      
these were [said to be either] twelve, ten or three angels, one of whom was Gabriel.

_ 

á ñ@Éð¸Aï±ï¬çÆãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹á̀ácãeõF}
{áÃÈâhïµÁê¼å¿ãÉ°ïå¿ïÚáká»Aï°òA¼ïÚk
\  K          +   $ 2       
Q       
  $ 2          >   ?        &  $ 2    [also]
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K =        7    *=*$2   Q
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{öç½áköºãUç¥HçáÒEáUï¬çÆç¹ãÄïBԻÐï¸õFá«@áhï¬}
Then he went aside to his family, secretly, and brought a fat calf   =  &= >    ?$ 
roasted calf [Q. 11:69] 
{áÃÉð¹ð´CñáLïÙïBá»Aï°ã¾õÅãËï¸õFâÆáHéhï±¬ï}
and he placed it ne   $ 2\      _V         $       
respond.
{ö¾Ëï¹á¤ö¿ïÚâ©çHâÇÈâhépáHÈáã®áaáLïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°òÏïËç̀ã¾âÅãÁç¼ámáTãÈïCï¬}
Then he conceived, he kept secret in himself, a    <  $2~    $  
messengers from your Lord. And they gave him good tidings of [the birth of] a knowledgeable boy,
        $   # $      = &=>||V|?
å Ëç±á¤åiÉâUá¤ãN¸ïAï°áÈAáÅáÅãTáÈãN÷µt
{¾
á ï¬èÎéhs
á Ìç¬âÆLâïBáhã¼ԼçN¹ïáIñ°ïCï¬}
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<     $ "$     $    K +           $
that is to say, she came shouting) and smote, s $   $ $2!   $
who has never given birth to a child, aged ninety-nine, with Abraham being one hundred years old;
or [alternatively] he was a hundred and twenty years old and she was ninety years old.
{â¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸Լâ¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼáÉâÄâÆéÀõFç¶êHágá»Aï°ç¶ç¸áfï´ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2" $7           
&    \ $&    $  ^  $ &    

 $  %  # 

{áÃÉð¹ákãh½âñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBã¾µ
ð Iâñîá̀ Aá½¬ïá»Aï°}
&  $2"     



$X   

  >Z ?_
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&  $2"     

$X   

  >Z ?_
{áç¼õhãUê¼ö¿ãÉ°ïԻÐï¸õFEáÁñ¹k
ç ãgBðEéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°}

<  $2%         $      these were the people of Lot 
{öç}Âí¼òÎágAáUçXã¾ÅõãËï¹¤ááºçkãhÁâç¸}
that we may unleash upon them stones of clay, baked in fire,
{áç¬h
õ ãlâ½ñ¹¸çï¶íHágádÁç¤òÏá¼éÉálê¼}
 $              $ % K2 
       $2 Q >      ?   $  
unto males in addition to their disbelief.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çAáÅËç¬áÃAï´Âá¼AáÁãTáhã`Cïï¬}
So We brought forth those in them, that is, [in] the towns of the people of Lot, who were believers,
in order to destroy the disbelievers;
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but We did not find therein other than one house of those who had submitted [to God]: these were
Lot and his two daughters. They have been described [here] with >    ? 2   
2         >  ?            
of obedience.
{á¾Ëç¸ïÛԼáK@áf¥áñ¸ԼáÃÉð¬AáaÊááÂÊçf÷¹û¸òÏáÊDEáÅËç¬AáÁñ´áháLáÈ}
And We left therein, after destroying the disbelievers, a sign, an indication of their destruction, for
those who fear the painful chastisement, so that they may not do what these [sinners] did.
{öçIê¼öÃAïîñ¹âlçHáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÐï¸õFâÇAáÁñ¹ákãgïBãeõFԻÐákÉâ¼Ìç¬áÈ}
And [a sign too] in Moses (wa- +R= *       +*$2   Q$     $\   
a sign in the story of Moses, when We sent him to Pharaoh, vested, with a clear warrant, with a
manifest proof;
{åÃÉâÁãU¼áãÈBïåhXç Aáká»Aï°áÈçÆçÁ´
ñ âhHçԻÐ÷¸áÉáMï¬}
but he turned away, he rejected belief, to his supports (bi-ruknihi), his hosts, [so called] because to
him they are like a support [rukn], saying, to Moses     >R
?  V 2!   $  
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So We seized him and his hosts and cast, flung, them into the waters, the sea, and so they
drowned, for he, that is, Pharaoh, was blameworthy, guilty of what is blameworthy, such as
denying the messengers and claiming divinity.
{á¾Ëç±á¥ñ¸Լá[Êíh¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹ákãgïBãeFõècAá¤Ìç¬áÈ}
And [also] in, the dest   $2$  $ \        $
[a wind] which brings nothing of good, for it does not bear any rain and does not pollinate any
trees; this [wind] was the west wind (al-=Q
{õ¾Ëç¼éh¸Լï·âÆãMï¹á¥áT÷ÙõFçÆãËï¹á¤ãNáLïBèÒãÌo
á Âç¼âgáfáLAá¼}
It did not leave anything, any soul or property, that it came upon without making it like decayed
bones, like something that is withered and in scattered pieces.
{öçX ԻÐéMáXñ@Éâ¥éMá½áLã¾Åâï¸ºáËç°ãeõFácÉâ½áPÌç¬áÈ}
! > ? $       $ <=$    $          $    
hamstringing of the she- $27 >   ?  $ il the end of your terms [of life]
      >  ?  $27 >   ?       >||V}?
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Then they defied, they scorned, the command of their Lord, [refraining] from implementing it; so
the thunderbolt, that is, the destructive cry, seized them, after the three days had passed, as they
were looking around, in other words, [it seized them] in the daytime.
{áÂÊõhçtMáÁâ¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÈö¿AáËç°Âç¼ñ@Éâ¤AïîáMãkԼAá½¬ï}
So they were unable to rise up, they could not get up upon the sending down of the chastisement,
nor were they victors, over the One Who destroyed them.
{áç±k
ç Aï¬òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFâºãI°ïÂí¼ö_ÉâÀá¿ãÉ°ïáÈ}
!      K  =$      <=$    V2
the destruction of these [two peoples] by what [destructive power] exists in the heavens and the
       > ?  3      =$      $ 2\         
    Q   $   $              #     
an immoral lot.
{áÃÉâ¥çkÉâ½ï¸AéÀõFÈáèdãËÊCïçHAáÄAáÁãËáÁáHáÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}
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!     $ \         $    \        K     *-rajulu or
+$  $2    3 2-rajulu, to  $2      >= 2?
 Q
{áÃÈâdçÄAá½ñ¸Լá¾ã¥Áçï¬AáÄAáÁãoáhï¬á|ãgïÛԼáÈ}
And the earth, We spread it out: We made it level: what excellent Spreaders then!, We are.
{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥ï¸õÂãËáTãÈi
á AáÁñ±¹ïá̀ èÒãÌo
á íºð´Âç¼áÈ}
And of all things (wa-        & >  ?   *Q
We created pairs, two kinds, such as male and female, heaven and earth, sun and moon, plain and
mountain, summer and winter, sweet and bitter, light and darkness, that perhaps you might
    K =V         * 
  >   =?    
omitted), and hence realise that the Creator of pairs is [Himself] Singular, that you might then
worship him.
{åçIê¼åhÊçfáÀÆâãÁ¼íã¾µ
ð ï¸ÌíÀõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFñ@ٓÈêhçï¬}
So flee unto God, that is to say, away from His punishment toward His reward by being obedient to
Him and not disobeying Him. Truly I am a clear warner to you from Him.
{åIçê¼åhÊçfáÀÆâãÁí¼ã¾ðµï¸ÌíÀõFáhá̀DòAÄԻ^ï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լá¦á¼ñ@Éð¹¥áãUáLïÙáÈ}
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{åÃÉâÁãU¼áãÈïBåhçXAákñ@Éð¸A°ï÷ÙFõö»Éâkg
é Âí¼ã¾Åõç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼÐáLïBEá¼ï¶ç¸áfï´}
Thus there did not come to those who were before them any messenger but they said, that he was:
2!   $ $    $     $         
a madman, was like the denial of communities before them of their messengers by saying that
[same thing].
{áÃÉð̈Aï}å¿ãÉï°ã¾âÄãºHáçÆçHñ@ãÉás@áÉáLïB}
Have they, all, enjoined this upon one another? (an interrogative intended as a denial). Nay, but
they are an insolent folk, [a folk] whose own [proclivity to] insolence has made them all say the
same thing.
{ö¿Éð¹½áçHáNÀïBEá½ï¬ã¾âÅãÁá¤é»áÉáMï¬}
So shun them, for you will not be reproached, because you have conveyed the Message to them.
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¦ïÁáLԻÑáh´
ñ íf¸ԼéÃGõï¬ãhû´áeáÈ}
!  $       *$             $ > 
whom God knows that they will believe.
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And I did not create the jinn and mankind except that they may worship Me: the fact that
disbelievers do not worship [God] does not contradict this [statement], since a purpose does not
     > $    ?$    V2#      
     $           
{õÃÉâ½¥çñîâÊÃïBâdÊõgðBEá¼áÈö³ãig
í Âí¼¾âÅãÁç¼âdÊõgðBEá¼}
I do not desire from them any provision, [either] for Myself, for themselves, or for others, nor do I
desire that they should feed Me, or [feed] themselves or others.
{âçMá½ñ¸ԼçÎéÉð±ñ¸ԼÈâeâ³@éiéh¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed it is God Who is the Provider, the Lord of Strength, the Firm, the Stern.
{õÃÉð¹çUã¥áMãláÊïÚï¬ã¾õÅçHAáYãsBïçKÉâÀáeáºãQí¼òAHÉâÀáeñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊfç ÷¹ç¸ÃéGõï¬}
And for those who have wronged, their souls through disbelief, from among the people of Mecca
and others, there will assuredly be a lot, a share of chastisement, like the lot, the share, of their
counterparts, who perished before them. So let them not ask Me to hasten on, the chastisement,
should I give them respite until the Day of Resurrection.
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For woe, a terrible chastisement [will come], to those who disbelieve, from, upon, that day of theirs
which they are promised, that is, the Day of Resurrection.

Surat at-Tur
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By the Mount, that is, the [name of the] mountain on which God spoke to Moses,
{ögÉðîãlé¼èKAáM´
ç áÈ}
and an inscribed Book,
{ögÉâpãÁé¼ü³g
á Ìç¬}
    $   $  <    *
{õgÉâ½ã¥á½ñ¸ԼçNãËáIñ¸ԼáÈ}
By the [greatly] frequented House  which is [located] in the third, or the sixth or the seventh
  $         ^23                    $
circumambulating it and performing prayers [around it], and never returning to it;
{õ§Éð¬ãh½áñ¸Լç®ñ±él¸ԼáÈ}
and the raised roof, that is to say, the heaven,
{õgÉâUãlá½ñ¸ԼõhãYIáñ¸ԼáÈ}
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  %           $        
deserve it;

 

{ö¦ç¬@ácÂç¼âÆï¸Aé¼}
there is none that can avert it, from such [a deserving one].
{ò@gãÉá¼âÒEá½él¸ԼâgÉâ½áLá¿ãÉáÊ}
On the day (yawma is operated by la-* 2$ 2       Q        
heave with a great heaving, [when it will] move and spin,
{ò@hãËákâ»AáIçU¸ñԼâçláLáÈ}
and the mountains move with a great motion, becoming scattered dust, this is the Day of
Resurrection.
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸fè çÔá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊáÉ¬ï}
Woe then, terrible chastisement [will come], on that day to the deniers, of the messengers,
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those who play around in vain talk, [in] falsehood, that is to say, those who are busily engaged with
their disbelief;
{Aë¤ácá¾éÁáÅáTõgAáÀԻÐï¸õFáÃÉê¤ádâÊ¿áãÉáÊ}
the day when they will be thrust with a violent thrust into Hell, [when] they will be pushed violently
K  >  $22=**722?        =$
2   >    ?  Q        V
{áÃÉâHfí ïµâLAáÅçH¾âMÁð´ÌçM÷¸ԼâgAéÁ¸ԼçÇçeԻ^áÄ}
2<         
{áÃÈâhçtãIâLïÙã¾MâÀBïã¿ïB@áeԻ^áÄåhãYl
ç ï¬ïB}
Is this then sorcery, [this] chastisement that you see  as you were wont to say about the
revelation, that it was sorcery  or is it that you do not see?
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá¼áÃãÈájãUâLAá½éÀõFã¾ðµãËï¹á¤åÒDáÉákñ@ÈâhçIãtáLïÙãÈBïñ@ٓÈâhçIãsԼá¯AáÄãÉï¹ãsԼ}
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Burn in it! And whether you endure, it, or do not endure, your endurance and your anguish, will be
the same for you, because your endurance will be of no use to you. You are only being requited for
     $     $> ?      
{ö¾Ëç¥ÀáÈèOAéÁáTÌç¬áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly the God-fearing will be amid gardens and bliss,
{õ¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼáK@áfá¤ã¾ÅâHêágã¾âÄAï°áÈáÈã¾ÅâêHágã¾âÄAáLDEá½çHáõÅç´Aï¬}
rejoicing, delighting, in what (bi-*           Q   %       $ 
[that] their Lord has shielded them from the chastisement of Hell-fire (wa- * 
2*-7+      * *$2> & ?    $    $> 7 ng]
in their having been given [this reward] and shielded [from Hell-fire]).
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çHòAáÔËçÁáÄñ@ÉâHáhãoԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´}
!     V2   7   K+  antial qualifier, that is
 $+Q>  ?  K-*V  -     Q    
{öç¤ögÉâYçH¾âÄAáÁãTéÈáiáÈèÏï¬Éðãt¼éögh
â âk ԻÐï¹¤ááçÔçµéMâ¼}
><  ? K +              7   
Z     +7* $2  Q    $> ?         $
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{åáÄágáJálï´Aá½çHèÒÑõhã¼Լêºð´èÒãÌo
á Âí¼¾õÅç¹½áá¤ãÂí¼ã¾ÄâAáÁãMï¸BEá¼áÈã¾âÅáMéÊígâeã¾ÅõçHAáÁ±ñáY¸ñïBöÃAáõGçH¾âÅâMéÊígâeã¾ÅâãMá¥áIéLԼáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
!      K+*=$   7  Q \       K 2*V    2 $2        $      
*=$2    Q     K+* V  >   ? 
+ Q$    $   $                     
parents in [their] young ones (the predicate [of the subject above? >    $ *Q$
We will make their, mentioned, descendants join them, in Paradise, so that they are in the same
degree [of reward], even though they might not have performed the same [meritorious] deeds as
them [to deserve this equal status], a way of honouring the parents by having their children join
 >?3\      K  *  *Q$>\  ? 
>  ?$  K V   Q     $       deeds of their
children. Every man is subject to what he has earned, of good or evil deeds, and will be requited for
evil and rewarded for good.
{áÃÉâÅáMãpÊáAé½í¼ö¾ãY¸ïáÈèÏáÅç´AïHç¾âÄAáÀãcádã¼BïáÈ}
And We will supply them, We will enhance for them [their provision], from time to time, with fruits
and meat, such as they desire, even if they do not request it openly.
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They will pass from one to another therein, in Paradise, a cup, [of] wine, wherein is neither vain
talk, which might come about between them as a result of drinking it, nor cause for sin, thereby,
that might befall them  in contrast to [the case with] the wine of this world.
{åÃÉâÁñµé¼åØ¸ðãØð¸ã¾âÅéÀïCï´ã¾âÅ÷¸ÃåAá½ñ¹ç̈ã¾ÅõãËï¹¤áâ¯ÉðîáÊÈ}
And there will circulate from all around them, for service, youths, delicate [in demeanour], of their
own, as if, in terms of their beauty and immaculateness, they were hidden pearls, preserved inside
shells, because when it [a pearl] is inside it, it is better than one that is not.
{áÃÉð¸áÒEáláMÊáözã¥HáԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åââxã¥áHáºáIñ°ïBÈá}
And some among them will turn to one another, questioning each other  they ask one another
about how they were in the past and what they have now attained, in their delight and
acknowledgement of the grace [of God to them].
{áç±çãpâ¼AáÁç¹ãÄïBÌç
ٓ ¬âºãIï°AéÁð´AéÀõFñ@ٓÉð¸A°ï}
<  $               V2<$
 $        $  Z      3
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but God showed us favour, through [His] forgiveness, and shielded us from the piercing
chastisement (al- =Q$    $                  K- *mm); and
they say, also by way of intimation:
{â¾ËçXh
é ¸ԼêháIñ¸ԼáÉâÄâÆéÀõFâÇÉâ¤ãdáÀâºãIï°Âç¼AéÁð´AéÀõF}
indeed before, that is, in the world, we used to call on Him, worship Him, affirming His Oneness.
Verily He is (read innahu as the beginning of a new [independent] sentence, even if it introduces
the reason in terms of its import; or read annahu as a reason in terms of the [syntactical] order of
the words) the Benign, the Beneficent, the True to His promise, the Merciful, One of tremendous
mercy.
{öÃÉâÁãU¼áïÙáÈöÂçÄAïµHçï¶íHágçÏá½ã¥çÁHçáNÀïBEá½ï¬ãhû´áfï¬}
So remind, persist in reminding the idolaters and do not desist [from this] even if they say to you
that you are a soothsayer or a madman. For by the grace of your Lord, by His bestowal of grace on
you, you are neither soothsayer (bi-*      *Q K-*7=$
supplement to it).
{õÃÉâÁá½ñ¸ԼáJãÊágçÆçHâuéHáháMéÀh
å ç¤AáoáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿ïB}
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XK  Q    $    V2! $           _$
the vicissitudes of time, so that he will just die like other poets.
{áçtíHáháMâ½ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµá¥á¼ÌíÀõGï¬ñ@ÉâtéHáháLãºð°}
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"V2! $   #     $   <       
with [death by] the sword on the day of Badr.
{áÃÉð̈Aï}å¿ãÉï°ã¾âÄã¿ïBDáeԻ^áÅçHã¾Åââ¼Ú
ï ãXïBã¾Äââh¼âñCáLã¿Bï}
Or do their faculties of understanding prompt them to [say] this?, their saying to him: [you are
either] a sorcerer, a poet, a soothsayer or a madman, in other words, they do not [in reality]
     > ?  XK$>
 ?  $2  Q        _$  
of their obstinacy.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊ÷ÙºáHâÆï¸éÉ±ïáLáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿Bï}
X     $ 2&        _$           * &           3
Rather they do not believe, out of arrogance. If they [continue to] say that he has concocted it:
{áç°çcAásñ@ÉâÀA´
ï ÃõFçÆç¹ãQí¼èRÊçdáYçHñ@ÉâLñCáËñ¹¬ï}
Then let them bring a, concocted, discourse like it, if they are truthful, in what they say.
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{áÃÉð±ç¸Aáa¸ñԼâ¾âÄã¿ïBèÒãÌo
á õhãËï̈ãÂ¼çñ@Éð±ç¹ầ ã¿ïB}
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Or were they created out of nothing?, [that is] without a Creator. Or are they the creators?, of
themselves. It makes no sense for a created thing to have no creator, nor can a thing that will cease
to existent [have the power to] create. There must be a Creator of them, and that is God, the One,
so why do they not affirm His Oneness and believe in His Messenger and His Book?
{áÃÉâÁç°ÉâÊ÷ÙºáHá|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@áÈAá½él¸Լñ@Éð±ï¹á̀ ã¿ïB}
Or did they create the heavens and the earth? Nor can any but God, the Creator, have created
them, so why do they not worship Him? Nay, but they are not certain, of Him, for otherwise they
would have believed in His Prophet.
{áÃÈâhçîãËt
á â½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄã¿Bïï¶íHágâÂçÓDájá̀ã¾âÄdá Áç¤ã¿Bï}
Or do they possess the treasuries of your Lord?, in the way of prophethood, provision and other
matters, so that they are able to assign what they will exclusively to whom they will? Or are they
the ones in control?, [or] are they the mighty ones who hold sway? (the verb [fro  =? 
 $ >  ?  $2      $  $2   $
2 Q
{öçIê¼öÃAïîñ¹âlçH¾âÅâ¥ç½Máãlâ¼çOñCáËñ¹ï¬çÆËç¬áÃÉâ¥½çáMãláÊ¾
å ÷¹âkã¾Åâï¸ã¿Bï}
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Or do they have a ladder, a means of ascension into the heaven, whereby they eavesdrop?, that is,
at the top of which [they listen in], on the conversations of the angels, so that they are then able to
dispute with the Prophet, as they claim. If that is what they assert: Then let their eavesdropper,
[let] the one claiming to be able to listen [in on their conversations] on top of this [ladder], produce
a manifest warrant, a plain and evident proof. Now, on account of the similarity of this assertion to
their assertion that the angels are the daughters of God, He, exalted be He, says:
{áÃÉâÁáIñ¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áÈâOAáÁáIñ¸ԼâÆï¸ã¿Bï}
Or does He have daughters, as you claim, whereas you have sons? Exalted be God above what you
claim!
{áÃÉð¹ï±ãQê¼ö¿áhã©é¼Âí¼¾âÅï¬ò@hãTBïã¾Åâð¸ïCãláLã¿Bï}
Or are you asking them for a fee, a wage in return for what you have brought them in the way of
religion, so that they are weighed down with debt?, [with] the liability for this, so that they are
unable to submit [to God].
{áÃÉâIâMñµáÊã¾âÅï¬âJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾âÄdá Áç¤ã¿Bï}
Or do they have [access to] the Unseen, that is, the knowledge of it, so that they can write it
down?, and are hence able to dispute with the Prophet (s) regarding the Resurrection and the
matters relating to the Hereafter, as they claim.
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{áÃÈâdËçµá½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯ò@dãË´
ï áÃÈâdÊõhâÊã¿Bï}
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Or do they desire to outmanoeuvre?, you and have you killed, at the Assembly Council. But those
who disbelieve, they are the outmanoeuvred ones!, the vanquished and the ones destroyed. God
preserved him from them and then destroyed them at Badr.
{áÃÉð´õhãpâÊAé½á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIâkçÆ÷¹¸ԼâhãËï̈åÇԻ^ï¸õFã¾Åâï¸ã¿Bï}
Or do they have a god other than God? Glory be to God [exalted is He] above any partners that
they may ascribe!, to Him in the way of gods (the su           $ 2 $  
intended to express censure and rebuke).
{å¿Éð´ãhé¼åKAáYk
á ñ@Éð¸Éð±ÊáòAîç°AákçÒEá½él¸ԼáÂ¼íòAãlç´ñ@ãÈh
á áÊÃõFÈá}
And if they were to see a fragment, a portion, of the heaven falling, on them  as they say, Then
make fragments of the heaven fall upon us [Q. 26:187], as a chastisement for them  they would
$   V2!    $        $    3    
not believe.
{áÃÉð±á¥ãtâÊÆçËç¬Íçf÷¸Լâ¾âÅá¼ãÉáÊñ@Éð°^ï
Ի ¹âÊԻÐéMáXã¾Äâãgáfï¬}
So leave them until they encounter that day of theirs in which they will be thunderstruck, [in which]
they will die;
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{áÃÈâhátÁâÊã¾âÄïÙáÈòAÔãËáoã¾ÄââdãËï´ã¾âÅãÁá¤ÌçÁã©ÊâïÙá¿ãÉáÊ}
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               K * +         
$2      Q      $they will [not] be protected from the
chastisement in the Hereafter.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥ÊáïÙã¾Äâh
á áQñ´ïBéÂ´
ç Ի^ï¸áÈï¶ç¸áeáÃÈâcòAH@áf¤áñ@Éâ½ï¹ï áÂÊçf÷¹¸çÃéõFáÈ}
And assuredly for those who do wrong, by their [persistence in] disbelief, there is a chastisement
beyond that, in this world, before their death  thus they were punished with famine and drought
for seven years, and with being killed on the day of Badr; but most of them do not know, that the
chastisement will befall them.
{â¿Éð±LááçXï¶íHg
á çdã½Y
á Hçã[IíákáÈAáÁçÁâËã¤CïçHï¶éÀõGï¬ï¶íHágõ¾ñµY
â ç¸ãhIçãsԼáÈ}
And submit patiently to the judgement of your Lord, that they be reprieved, and do not be grieved,
for surely you fare before Our eyes, [you are] in Our sight, We see you and preserve you. And
  $     $        % $      $  *%*  -hamdihi,
2Z $ $  Z $   $     -place or your sitting-place,
{õ¿ÉâUêÁ¸ԼágAáHãcõFáÈâÆãYíIálï¬õºãË¹÷¸ԼáÂ¼çáÈ}
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and glorify Him at night  also in actual [utterance]            K* 
verbal noun), that is to say, also glorify Him after these have set; or [it means] in the case of the
 $          $       $     K2Q   
dawn prayer, or  it is said  the morning prayer.
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Surat an-Najm
{ ԻÑáÉáÄ@áeõFõ¾ãUéÁ¸ԼáÈ}
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By the Star  the constellation Pleiades (al-thurayya)  when it sets, [when] it disappears,
{ ԻÑáÉï̈Aá¼áÈã¾ðµâIçXAáséºáwAá¼}
your companion, Muhammad (s), may God bless him and grant him peace, has neither gone astray,
from the path of guidance, nor has he erred, nor has he engaged in error (al-ghayy is ignorance that
results from a false belief);
{ ԻÑáÉáÅñ¸ԼõÂ¤áâ²çîÁáÊAá¼áÈ}
nor does he, in regard to what he brings you, speak out of [his own] desire, [out of] the whims of
his soul.
{ ԻÐáXÉâÊåÌãXáÈ÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõF}
It is but a revelation that is revealed, to him,
{ Ñá
Ի Éð±ñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoâÆá½÷¹¤á}
it is, taught to him by, an angel, one of awesome power,
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{ ԻÑáÉáMãkԼá¯èÎéhç¼Èâe}
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  $     K >    $=mirratin, means] possessed of a
beautiful appearance), namely, Gabriel, peace be upon him; and he stood upright, he settled,
{ ԻÐï¹ã¤ïÛԼõ²ð¬ðÛԼçKáÉâÄÈá}
when he was on the highest horizon, the horizon of the sun, that is to say, at the place from which
it rises, in the form in which he [Gabriel] was created, so that the Prophet (s) saw him; he [the
  ?  >R  ?&*$   Z          @     
The Prophet fell down swooning, after he had asked him [Gabriel] to show himself to him in the
          <  Z             &*$       
down to him in human form.
{ ԻÐ÷¸ádáMï¬AáÀácé¾âP}
Then he drew near, he came close to him, and drew closer still,
{ ԻÐáÀãcïBãÈïBõÂãËk
á ãÉï°áKAï°áÃAïµï¬}
until he was, from him [the Prophet], within the length of two bows away or [even] nearer, than
that, until he [the Prophet] had regained consciousness and his fright had subsided,
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{ ԻÐáXãÈïBEá¼çÇçdãIá¤ ԻÐï¸õFԻÐáXãÈïCï¬}
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whereat He, [God] exalted be He, revealed to His servant, Gabriel, what he, Gabriel, revealed, to
the Prophet (s); the thing being revealed is not mentioned [explicitly] in exaltation of its [great]
status.
{ ԻÑïBg
á Aá¼âc@áØð¸ñԼáKfá ï´Aá¼}
The heart, the heart of the Prophet, did not deny (read khadhaba or kadhdhaba) what he saw, with
his own eyes of the image of Gabriel.
{ ԻÑáháÊAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤âÆáÀÈg
â Aá½âMï¬ïB}
Will you then dispute with him, will you [then] argue with him and [hope to] overwhelm him,
concerning what he saw?  an                     K Q    
Gabriel.
{ ԻÑáhã`BðòÏï¸ãjÀáÇâDágãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily he saw him, in his [true] image, another time,
{ ԻÐáÅMáÁâ½ñ¸ԼçÎágãdk
ç ádÁç¤}
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by the Lote-tree of the Ultimate Boundary, when he was carried on the night journey [up] through
the heavens  this [lote-tree] is a nabk thorn-  >   ?       <  K2 Q$>  
tree] beyond which no angel or any other being pass;
{ ԻÑáÈñCá½¸ñԼðÏéÁáTAáÄádÁç¤}
near which is the Garden of the Retreat, to which the angels, the spirits of martyrs and the pious
retreat;
{ ԻÐápã©ÊáAá¼ïÎágãdl
í ¸Լ ԻÐápã©áÊãeõF}
when there shrouded the Lote-tree that which shrouded [it], of flying creatures and other [beings]
K$2 $    *$2  Q$
{ ԻÐá©ï}Aá¼áÈâhátáIñ¸Լá«@áiAá¼}
The eye did not swerve, on the part of the Prophet (s), nor did it go beyond [the bounds], that is to
say, his gaze did not turn away from the object of vision designated for it, nor did it go beyond that
[object] on that night.
{ Ñá
Ի hãIµ
ð ñ¸ԼçÆíHágçOAáÊDãÂ¼çԻÑïBg
á ãdï±ï¸}
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Verily he saw, in it, some of the greatest signs of his Lord, [some of] the most awesome [of these
 ? &                  K= Q      K  Q  
obscured the [entire] horizon of the heaven and Gabriel with his six hundred wings.
{ ԻÑéjâ¥¸ñԼáÈáOÚ
÷ ¸Լâ¾âMãÊïBáhï¬ïB}
Have you considered al-%* -2@@*$
{ ԻÑáhã`Û
ð ԼïÏáQç¸AéQ¸ԼïÎAáÁá¼áÈ}
R* $   $       $    _K-*$          
third one). These were stone idols which the idolaters worshipped and which they claimed
interceded for them with God (the first direct object of a-fa- $2   $ -%* 
what has been supplemented thereto; the second [direct object] has been omitted). The meaning
   $ 2#  R V                  $          
besides Z \                _!        
         Z    $          $     
revealed:
{ ԻÐáQÀãðÛԼâÆï¸áÈâhï´éf¸Լâ¾ðµï¸B}
Are you to have males, and He females?
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< $  $      K+@*$2 $    *@$+@$ 
 V2   $2  7  Q
{ ԻÑádâÅ¸ñԼâ¾õÅíHégÂí¼¾âÄáÒEáTãd±ïï¸áÈâmðÀïÛԼÑáÉãÅáLAá¼áÈéÂ÷¡¸Լ÷ÙõFáÃÉâ¥çIMéáÊÃõFöÃAïîñ¹âkÂç¼AáÅçHâÆ¹÷¸Լá»j
á ÀïBEé¼¾ð´â×EáHDáÈã¾âMÀïBEáÄÉâ½âMãËé½ákåÒEá½ãkïB÷ÙõFáÌçÄãÃõF}
These, that is, the mentioned [deities], are nothing but names which you have named, by which
you have named, you and your fathers, idols that you worship. God has not revealed any warrant,
[any] proof or evidence, for them, that is to say, [for] the worship of them. They follow nothing but
conjecture, in their worship of them, and that which [ignoble] souls desire, of that which Satan
adorned for them, that they may intercede for them before God, exalted be He, even though
guidance has already come to them from their Lord, by the tongue of the Prophet (s), with
definitive proof; yet they do not desist from their ways.
{ Ðé
Ի Áá½áLAá¼õÃAálÀõàç¸ã¿Bï}
Or shall man, that is, shall every human being among them, have whatever he wishes for?, such as
[their wish] that the idols intercede for them. [No!] It is not so.
{ ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼÈðÎáhç̀ÝԼçÆ÷¹¹ç¬ï}
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Yet to God belong the Hereafter and the former [life], that is to say, [the life of] the world, and so
nothing comes to pass in them except what He, exalted, wills.
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{ ԻÐáwãháÊÈâÒEápÊáÂá½ç¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃáeñCáÊÃïBçdã¥áHÂç¼÷ÙõFòAÔãËáoã¾ÅââMá¤AïáoÌçÁã©âLïÙçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬è¶ï¹¼éÂí¼ã¾ï´áÈ}
And how many an angel, that is to say, many an angel, there is in the heavens, and how honoured
     Z     > ?$                  Z   
permission, to them for this [intercession], for whomever He wills, of His servants, and, with whom,
He is satisfied, because of His saying: and they do not intercede except for him with whom He is
satisfied [Q. 21:28]. It is also well-known that it [intercession] cannot be forthcoming from them
except after permission for it has been granted: who is there that shall intercede with Him save
with His leave [Q. 2:255].
ã áLïÏïµçÓïÚ½áñ¸ԼáÃÉê½álâËï¸çÎáhç̀ÝԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
{ ԻÐáQÀãðÛԼïÏËáç½l
Truly those who do not believe in the Hereafter give the angels the names of females, for they say:
2<  Z    
{òAÔãËáoí²áYñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁã©ÊâïÙéÂ÷¡¸ԼéÃFõáÈéÂ÷¡¸Լ÷ÙFõáÃÉâ¥IçéMáÊÃõFö¾ñ¹¤çãÂ¼ççÆçH¾âÅï¸Aá¼áÈ}
But they do not have any knowledge thereof, of this claim. They follow, in this [respect], nothing
but conjecture, which they have conjured up, and indeed conjecture can never substitute for the
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truth, that is to say, when it comes to acquiring knowledge of that which one is required to have
knowledge of.
{AáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸Լ÷ÙõFãcõhâÊã¾ï¸áÈAáÀõhñ´çeÂá¤ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáLÂé¼Âá¤ã|õhã¤Cïï¬}
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So shun him who turns away from Our Remembrance, that is, [  ?   *$    
nothing but the life of this world  this was [revealed] before the command to struggle [against
the disbelievers].
{ ԻÑádáMãÄԼõÂá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄáÈçÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤éºáwÂá½Hçâ¾¹ïã¤ïBáÉÄâï¶éHágéÃFõõ¾ñ¹¥çñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾Åâ©âï¹ãIá¼ï¶ç¸áe}
That, namely, the desire of this world, is the full extent of their knowledge, that is, the limit of their
knowledge, namely, that they have preferred this life to [that of] the Hereafter. Truly your Lord
knows best those who have strayed from His way, and He knows best those who are [rightly]
guided: He has knowledge of both and will requite both.
{ÐáÁãlâYñ¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁl
á ãXïBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍõjãUÊçáÈñ@Éð¹½çá¤Aá½çHñ@ÈâÒAákBïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÍõjãUËáç¸|
õ ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸çáÈ}
And to God belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, that is, He owns [all
of] that, among which [also] are the misguided one and the [rightly] guided one, leading astray
whomever He will and guiding whomever He will, that He may requite those who do evil for what
they have done, by way of idolatry and otherwise, and reward those who are virtuous, by [their]
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     >Z  ? X        f obedience, with the best [reward], namely,
 &     2       V
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ïÚï¬ã¾ðµçLAáÅé¼ðBõÃÉðîâHÌç¬óÏéÁçTBïã¾MâÀïBãeõFÈáõ|ãgïÛԼáÂ¼íã¾ð´ïCp
á ÀïBãeõFã¾µ
ð çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄçÎh
á çã©á½¸ñԼâ¦çk@áÈï¶éHágéÃõFá¾á½÷¹¸Լ÷ÙFõáqçX@áÉïñ¸ԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼáhçÓAáIï´áÃÉâIçÁáMãUÊááÂÊçf¸÷Լ}
{ ԻÐï±LéԼõÂá½çHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉÄâã¾ðµálðÀBïñ@ٓÉø´ájâL
Those who avoid grave sins and abominations, excepting lesser offences, that is, minor sins, such as
a look, a kiss or a touch (this constitutes a discontinuous exception, in other words the meaning is:
but lesser offences are forgiven by the avoidance of grave sins). Truly your Lord is of vast
forgiveness, for such [lesser sins] and for accepting repentance. The following was revealed
         $ 2>\  ?    $   $     & 
knows you best [from the time] when He produced you from the earth, that is to say, [when] He
created your father Adam from dust, and when you were hidden [fetuses] (ajinna is the plural of
7+Q         "        $      $
that is, in admiration; but [if it is done] in recognition of [God ? $       &   
best those who are God-fearing.
{ Ð÷
Ի ¸áÉáLÍçf÷¸ԼáNãÊïBáhï¬Bï}
Did you see him who turned away, from faith  that is, [the one who] recanted when he was
derided for it. He said$ 2'  #         Z  '          
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      Z       $          
[former] idolatry, and he then gave him a stated sum money, he reverted 
{ Ñá
Ի dñ´ïBáÈòÚËç¹ï°ԻÐïîã¤BïáÈ}

467

and gave a little, of the stated sum of money, and was then grudging?, refrained from [giving] the
   K*      -kudya, earth that is hard as rock and which prevents the welldigger from digging through when he hits it).
{ ԻÑáháÊáÉâÅï¬çJãË©á¸ñԼâ¾ñ¹¤çâÇádÁç¤ïB}
Does he possess knowledge of the Unseen so that he sees?, [and therefore] from among such
[knowledge] he is able to know that another person may bear the chastisement of the Hereafter
for him? No! This was al-\+  -R+$       K          2$ 2    
$       7      - $ 2   
$     
significance of 2 R Q
{ Ðá
Ի kÉâ¼ç®âYâsÌç¬Aá½çHñCéIáÁâÊã¾ï¸ã¿Bï}
Or (am means bal) has he not been informed of what is in the scrolls of Moses, the books of the
Torah, or scrolls before it,
{ ԻÐ÷¬áÈÍçf÷¸Լá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõÈá}
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and, the scrolls of, Abraham who fulfilled [his summons], [he who] completed what he had been
charged with, as in: And when his Lord tested Abraham with certain words and he fulfilled them [Q.
2:124] (the explicat  *$2 $ >    ?QV
{ ԻÑáhã`ðBágãiõÈóÎágõi@áÈâgõjáL÷ÙBï}
             K$2  $  
   
the hardened form), in other words, no soul shall bear [responsibility for] the sins of another;
{ ԻÐá¥ákAá¼÷ÙFõõÃAálÀõà¸çámãË÷¸ÃïBáÈ}
and that (wa-an, to be understood as wa-annahu) man shall have only what he [himself] strives for,
of good [deeds], and so he shall not have anything of [the reward for] good [deeds] striven for by
another;
{ ԻÑáhÊâá¯ãÉk
á âÆáËã¥ákéÃBïáÈ}
and that his endeavour will be seen, it will be inspected in the Hereafter,
{ ԻÐï¬Èã ïÛԼáÒDájáUñ¸ԼâÇ@ájãUÊâé¾âP}
then he will be rewarded for it with the fullest reward, the most perfect [reward] (one may say
7@  2 >7@ ?- 2>       ?Q$
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{ ԻÐáÅáMÁâ½ñ¸Լï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFéÃïBáÈ}
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and that (read wa-anna as a supplement; it is also read wa-inna as the beginning of a new
sentence; and the same applies to what comes after it, in which case, according to this second
> ?$  >    ?               2     Q
the ultimate end, the return and the destination after death, is toward your Lord, whereat He will
requite them;
{ ԻÐïµãHBïáÈï¶áYãwïBáÉÄââÆÀéïBáÈ}
and that it is He Who makes to laugh, whomever He will He makes joyous, and makes to weep,
whomever He will He makes him sorrowful,
{AáËãXïBáÈáOAá¼ïBáÉâÄâÆéÀïBáÈ}
and that it is He Who brings death, in this world, and gives life, for resurrection,
{ ԻÐáQÀðÛԼáÈáhï´éf¸ԼõÂãËTá ãÈéj¸Լá²ï¹á̀âÆéÀïBáÈ}
and that He [Himself] creates the two spouses, the two kinds, the male and the female,
{ ԻÐáÁã½Lâ@áeõFèÏïñîêÀÂç¼}

Taken from altafsir.com
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from a drop [of semen] once it is emitted, [once] it is poured forth into the womb,
{ ԻÑáhã`Û
ð ԼïÎïCãpÁé¸ԼçÆãËï¹á¤éÃBïÈá}
470

and that with Him rests the second genesis (read al- * $ -  Q$       $
for the Resurrection, after the first creation,
{ ԻÐáÁñ°ïBÈá ԻÐáÁñ̈ïBáÉÄââÆÀéïBÈá}
and that it is He Who enriches, people by [granting them] sufficient wealth, and grants possessions,
[He Who] gives that wealth that is enjoyed as property,
{ ԻÑáhã¥p
í ¸ԼêKágáÉÄââÆÀéïBÈá}
and that it is He Who is the Lord of Sirius  this is a star [lying] beyond [the constellation of]
Z $          K7*Q3
{ ԻÐï¸ÈÛ
ð Լò@cAá¤ï¶ï¹ãÄïBâÆéÀïBÈá}
   &        2 K2 -=*V                
>  ?*> 2-=*?3  >    ?        2$     >2?
         "*Q
{ ԻÐï±ãHïBEá½ï¬ácÉâ½áPáÈ}
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<=K-<=V   $     f their forefather, or left as a diptote,
         3       2Q  $       3
{ ԻÐá©}ñ ïBáÈá¾ï¹ñ ïBã¾âÄñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾âÅéÀõFâºãIï°Âí¼ö_ÉâÀá¿ãÉ°ïáÈ}
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and the p        $     $   2<=$ \ > ?   
 3       7      $ 2<=$      
time that Noah remained among them: and he remained among them a thousand-less-fifty years
[Q. 29:14], for they, despite their disbelief in him, would [still] harm him and assault him;
{ Ñá
Ի ÉãÄïBïÏµ
ï çáLãØ½âñ¸ԼáÈ}
and the Deviant [cities], namely, the cities of the people of Lot, He overturned, He hurled them
down to the earth after lifting them up to the heaven upside down, by commanding Gabriel to do
this;
{ Ðé
Ի pï̈Aá¼AáÄAépá©¬ï}
so that there covered them, of rocks afterwards, that which covered [them]: this is [purposely] left
          3  > = ? &= >     ?V \          
nethermost, and We rained upon them stones of baked clay [Q. 11:82].
{ÑԻ ágAá½áMáLï¶íHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
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Then which of the bounties of your Lord, [which of] His graces, [graces] which indicate His Oneness
and power, do you dispute?, do you have doubt about, O man, or deny?
{ ԻÐï¸ãÈÛ
ð ԼõgâfêÁ¸ԼáÂí¼åhÊçfÀá@áeԻ^áÄ}
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This, Muhammad (s), is a warner, [in the tradition] of the warners of old, of their kind, that is to
say, he is a messenger like messengers before him, sent to you just as they were sent to their
peoples.
{ðÏï¬õiÝԼçNï¬õiBï}
The Impending [Hour] is imminent: the Resurrection is near at hand.
{óÏïo
ç Aï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼AáÅ¸ïm
á ãËï¸}
None, [no] soul, besides God can disclose it, that is to say, only He can disclose it and manifest it, as
where He says: He alone shall reveal it, at its proper time [Q. 7:187].
{áÃÉâIáUã¥áLçRÊçdáY¸ñԼ@áe^á
Ի ÄãÂ½çï¬ïB}
Do you then marvel, in denial, at this discours $  *$
{áÃÉðµãIáLïÙÈááÃÉðµáYãxáLáÈ}
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and laugh, mockingly, and not weep, when you hear its Promise and Threat,
{áÃÈâd¼çAákã¾MâÀBïáÈ}
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while you remain oblivious?, unmindful and heedless of what is required of you.
{ñ@ÈâdâIã¤ԼáÈçÆ÷¹ç¸ñ@ÈâdâUãkԼá¯}
So prostrate to God, Who created you, and worship Him!, and do not prostrate to idols, nor
worship them.
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Surat al-Qamar
{âhá½ï±ñ¸Լé²ápÀԼáÈðÏá¤Aél¸ԼçNáHáháMñ°Լ}
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The Hour has drawn near, the Resurrection is close at hand, and the moon has split, it broke in two
 >R  ?!= 2 2*$       K Q$ t had been demanded of
$>    ?  $2'   > ? as reported by the two Shaykhs [al'*+R ?
{ìh½çáMãlê¼åhãYk
ç ñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊÈñ@Éâwõhã¥âÊòÏáÊDñ@ãÈáháÊÃõFáÈ}
And if they, the disbelievers among Quraysh, see a sign, a miracle of the Prophet (s), they turn
 $   V2!     K $2   $    -mirra, meaning
2   3  > ?  2  Q
{ìhç±áMãlê¼öhã¼ïBêºð´áÈã¾âÄÒáDáÉãÄïBñ@ٓÉâ¥áILéԼáÈñ@ÉâHéf´
ï áÈ}
And they denied, the Prophet (s), and followed their own desires, as regards [their] falsehood; and
every matter, that is good or evil, will be settled, with that person [who is responsible for it], either
[by his ending up] in Paradise or in the Fire.
{åháTácãjâ¼çÆËç¬Aá¼çÒEáIÀÛ
ï ԼáÂí¼¾âÄÒáEáTãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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And verily there has come to them such tidings, stories about the destruction of communities
which denied their messengers, as contain a deterrent, to them (muzdajar is a verbal noun, or a
    3   * >  @7?      *  >     ?  23    $
@7  @7 $  2#   3*$2  $       
clause, or it is qualified by an adjective);
{âgfâ êÁ¸ԼõÂã©âLAá½ï¬óÏá©¸çAáHóÏá½ñµçX}
wisdom (hikmatun is the predicate of an omitted subject, or a sub     *$2  $  
@7$2   Q>   ? - $  3  K    +$
    >  ?   $2 $     $2    
 3 *     r for negation, or it is an interrogative of denial, in which case it stands as a
preceding direct object) are of no avail, [warnings] are of no use with them.
{öhðµÀêÒèãÌo
á ԻÐï¸õFõ§@éd¸Լâ§ãdÊáá¿ãÉáÊã¾âÅãÁá¤é»áÉáMï¬}
So turn away from them! (this is the import of the preceding statement and it completes what is
  Q X        "  $  $ # * + K$ 2   $      
   7=$2     $  >verse]), summons to an awful thing (read nukur
$     $2   Q$> ?      $   
the Reckoning;
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{åhçpáMÁê¼åc@áháTã¾ÅâéÀïCï´çS@ádãTïÛԼáÂç¼áÃÉâTâhãaáÊã¾âÄg
â ԻáuãHïBòA¥épầ }
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     K* 2V     2Q$ $  K *
              7        >7=$ 2      ?Q
they, that is, mankind, will emerge from the graves as though they were scattered locusts, not
     $       K     >7*  ?
           7   >   ?7=$2     $
 &  > 2+?Q$
{åhçlá¤å¿ãÉáÊ@áeԻ^áÄáÃÈâhç¬Aïµñ¸Լâ»Éð±áÊõ§@éd¸ԼÐï¸õFáç¥çîãÅê¼}
scrambling, hastening with their necks stretched out, toward the Summoner. The disbelievers,
am   $ V2<  $               > = ?Muddaththir, a day of hardship for the disbelievers [Q. 74:9-10].
{áhçTâcãiԼáÈåÃÉâÁU
ã á¼ñ@Éð¸Aï°ÈáAáÀádãI¤áñ@ÉâHéfïµï¬ö_ÉâÀ¿âãÉ°ïã¾âÅï¹ãIï°ãNáHéfï´}
The people of Noah denied (kadhdhabat has feminine inflection on account of the import [referring
     ?$ $ 2  Q     $      <       X  $
 $ $2!$    V          
{ãhçtMáÀԼá¯åKÉð¹ã©á¼ÌíÀïBâÆéHágAá¤dá ï¬}
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!     % $> $?2#  K+$   
 > ?

 -+Q ercome, so
{öhç½áÅãÁ¼êèÒAá½çHçÒEá½él¸ԼáK@áÉãHïBEáÁãYMáï¬ï}
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Then We opened (read fa-  *  -  *Q  
[waters] pouring down intensely,

           $
{ágçdð°ãdï°öhã¼BïԻÐï¹á¤âÒEïԼÐï±áMñ¸Aï¬òAÀÉâËâ¤á|ãgïÛԼAáÀãhéUï¬áÈ}

and We made the earth burst forth with springs, that flowed forth, and the waters, the waters of
the heaven and the earth, met for a purpose, a circumstance, that was preordained, [a matter]
which had been decreed since pre-eternity, namely, their destruction by drowning.
{öhâkâcáÈö_@áÉ¸ñïBçO@áe Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÇAáÁñ¹½ááXáÈ}
And We bore him, that is, Noah, on one, a ship, [made] of planks and nails (dusur is what boards
                3       *$  >  ?  > ?
 *$2 Q$
{áhçð´áÃAï´Âá½û¸äÒDájáTAáÁÁçâËã¤ïCçHÍõhãULá}
sailing before Our eyes, that is, in Our sights, in other words, [it was being] protected, as retaliation
K7@*              $     $2      
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    Q >     ?him who was rejected, namely, Noah, peace be upon him (a
    >      ?    $ 2       $      $     
drowned as a punishment for them).
{öhç´dé ê¼Âç¼ãºáÅ¬ïòÏáÊDAáÄAáÁñ´áhéLãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We left it, We preserved this [deed], as a sign, for whomever might be admonished by it,
in other words, the news of this [deed] became widely-known and endured. So is there anyone
who will remember?, [anyone who] will take heed from, or be admonished by, it? (muddakir is
  $    *     *$    *$ >  *? 
     >    *?Q
{õgâfâÀáÈÌçH@áf¤ááÃAï´á®ãËïµï¬}
How [dreadful] then were My chastisement and My warnings? (this is an interrogative meant as an
   3 $2 $      *$2 $           
2  3                     
          Z  
chastisement of those who denied Noah was fully deserved).
{öhç´édê¼Âç¼ãºáÅ¬ïõh´
ñ íf¹ç¸ÃáDãhð±ñ¸ԼAáÀãhl
é áÊãdï±ï¸áÈ}
! \     *      $\           
disposed it to serve as a [source of] remembrance. So is there anyone who remember?, [anyone
Taken from altafsir.com
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who] will be admonished by it and memorise it? (the interrogative here is intended as an
imperative:      $                3     Z       
         >  *?Q
{õgâfâÀáÈÌçH@áfá¤áÃAï´á®ãËïµï¬åcAá¤ãNáHéfï´}
2  $    &= they were chastised. How then were My chastisement and
My warnings?, [how then was] My warning them of the chastisement before it was sent down? In
other words, it was justified, and He explains this [chastisement] by saying:
{üh½çáMãlê¼ömãYáÀ¿õãÉÊáÌç¬ò@hásãhásòAõgã¾õÅãËï¹¤áAáÁñ¹ákãgBïEéÀõF}
Indeed We unleashed upon them a clamorous wind, intensely noisy, on a day of prolonged ill
fortune, (nahsin mustamirr means) either one of continuous ill fortune, or one of severe ill fortune
 and this was the last Wednesday of the month 
{öhç¥±ïÁê¼öºãaáÀi
â AáUã¤ïBã¾ÅâéÀïCï´ánAéÁ¸Լâ§õjÁáL}
tearing people away, wrenching them from the holes in the ground in which they had been
embedded and flinging them down [to the ground] head first, thereby crushing their necks and
severing [their] heads from [their] bodies, as if they were, [while lying] in this mentioned state,
trunks of uprooted palm-trees, severed and thrown on the ground  they are likened to palm        K$2-  $        > = ?Taken from altafsir.com

Tafsir al-Jalalayn        

&* $*$2   >   ?- 
the end-rhyme of the verses in both instances).

$>}V?$      
{õgfâ âÀáÈÌçH@áfá¤áÃAï´á®ãËµ
ï ï¬}
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How then were My chastisement and My warnings?
{öhç´édê¼Âç¼ãºáÅ¬ïõh´
ñ íf¹ç¸ÃáDãhð±ñ¸ԼAáÀãhl
é áÊãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And  \     *      "           _
{õgfâ êÁ¸ԼçKâcÉâ½áPãNáHéfï´}
<=     K    +$      Q$   
$ >     ?            "*             
believe in him and to follow him,
{öhâ¥k
â áÈö»ïÚw
á Ìç÷¸@òeõFEéÀõFâÆâ¥IçéMéÀò@dçX@áÈAéÁí¼ò@hápáHïBñ@ٓÉð¸Aï±¬ï}
   $2#    K              >  
 ?Q        K* *     7      Q         _
K 2$                > $ 2  ?    3  
interrogative is meant as a negative, in other words: why should we follow him when there are
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many of us and he is only one among us and not a king? That is to say, we will not follow him). Then
indeed, if we were to follow him, we would be in error, a parting with reason, and insanity!
{åhçoïBåK@éfï´áÉâÄãºáHAáÁçÁãËáHÂç¼çÆãËï¹á¤âhñ´íf¸@áÌç±¸ñâÒïB}
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Has the Reminder, the revelation, been cast (read a-ulqiya pronouncing both hamzas, or by not
pronouncing the second one but in both cases inserting an intervening alif, or leaving this
[insertion] out) upon him [alone] from among us?, in other words, nothing has been revealed to
him. Nay, but he is a conceited, an arrogant and insolent, liar, in his saying that the mentioned has
been revealed to him. God, exalted be He, says:
{âho
ç ïÛԼâK@éfµ
ï ñ¸ԼõÂé¼ò@dï̈áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áËák}
2<     $  &   $       $it is them, for they will
          "*
{ãhçIïîãsԼáÈã¾âÅãIç±LáãgԼá¯ã¾âÅ÷¸òÏáÁãMç¬çÏï°AéÁ¸Լñ@Éð¹çkãh¼âAéÀõF}
Lo! We are sending the She-camel, We will bring it forth out of the mountain, the rock, as they
  $  $
$   $  \    "    $X"*$ >  ?
           $    K V   *   
     * >    ? 2Q$    $    
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{åháxáMãYê¼èKãho
ç êºð´ã¾ÅâáÁãËáHóÏá½ãl°çáÒEá½ñ¸ԼéÃBïã¾ÅâãÔíIáÀÈ}
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And inform them that the water is to be divided between them, and the She-camel: one day for
       $  $>  ?     $   $    
[drawing water] on their [designated] day, and by the She-camel on its day. They adhered to this
[regime] but eventually became impatient with it and decided to slaughter the She-camel.
{áhï±á¥ï¬ԻÐï}Aá¥áMï¬ã¾âÅáIXç Aásñ@ãÈácAáÁï¬}
'          $ *$    $   
$        $   
hamstrung, with it the She-camel, in other words, he slew her in compliance with their wish.
{õgfâ âÀáÈÌçH@áfá¤áÃAï´á®ãËïµï¬}
How then were My chastisement and My warnings?, My warning them of chastisement before it
was sent down? In other words, it was justified. He explains it [their chastisement] by saying:
{õhç¡áMãYâ½ñ¸Լõ¾ËçpáÅï´ñ@ÉâÀAïµ¬ïòÎádXç @áÈòÏáYãËásã¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹ákãgBïEéÀõF}
Indeed We unleashed upon them a single Cry, and they became like the chaff of a corral builder (almuhtazir is one who makes a pen from dried tree-branches and thorns for his sheep, to protect
         3            +Q
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{öhç´édê¼Âç¼ãºÅá¬ïõhñ´íf¹ç¸áÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼAáÀãhl
é áÊdï±ï¸áÈ}
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! \     *      "           _
{õgfâ êÁ¸ԼçKèÉð¸¿âãÉ°ïãNHáéfï´}
The people of Lot denied the warnings, [they denied] those issues of which they were warned by
 >%  ?  
{öhY
á álçH¾âÄAáÁãËéUéÀ
è Éð¸»áD÷ÙFõòAIçsAáXã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÁñ¹k
á ãgBïEéÀõF}
Indeed We unleashed upon them a squall of pebbles, a wind hurling at them pebbles, namely,
small stones, a single one [of these] being no larger than the palm of the hand, and they were
destroyed; [all] except the family of Lot, namely, his two daughters, together with him, whom We
delivered at dawn, from among the dawns, the morning time of an unspecified day (had a specific
day been meant [for that mentioned dawn], it [sahar] would have been treated as a diptote
[instead of the declined form saharin], being a definite noun derived from al-sahar, for with definite
nouns one ought to use [the preceding definite article] al). So was the squall unleashed at first with
the family of Lot [still there]? There are two opinions regarding this: in the case of the former [that
it was unleashed upon them including the family of Lot] the exception is understood as a
continuous one, while in the case of the latter [opinion that they were delivered before the squall]
         
           $       >2     % ?    
Taken from altafsir.com
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su             >2   
[from God];

   % $ 

         ?    



{áhµ
ï áoÂá¼ÍõjãUáÀ¶
ï ç¸áfï´AáÀçdÁç¤ãÂ¼íòÏá½ã¥íÀ}
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  K2    $     2*$2   Q   " $   
requital, do We requite him who gives thanks, for Our graces and is a believer, or [it means] him
who is a believer in God and His messenger and is obedient to both.
{õgfâ êÁ¸ԼçKñ@ãÈágAá½áMï¬AáÁáMápñîáHã¾Äâágfá ÀïBãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily he had warned them, Lot had threatened them, of Our strike, Our seizing them with
chastisement, but they disputed, they contested and denied, the warnings, his warning.
{õgâfÀâáÈÌçH@áfá¤ñ@Éð°Èâfï¬ã¾âÅáÁâËã¤ïBEáÁãlá½ïî¬ïçÆçãËw
á Âá¤âÇÈâcáÈ@ágãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And they had even solicited of him his guests, that he should let them have their own way with
those who had come to him as guests, that they may do wicked things with them  and these
[guests] were angels. So We blotted out their eyes, We blinded them and made them without slits
[so that they were continuous folds of skin] like the rest of the face, by having Gabriel smack them
  2"   > ?$ \     V  $R    R $  
is to say, [taste] the effects and the substance of My warning and My threat.
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{ìhç±Máãlê¼åK@áf¤áòÎh
á ñµHâ¾âÅáYéIs
á ãd±ïï¸áÈ}
485

And verily there greeted them in the early morning, the morning time of an unspecified day, an
abiding chastisement, a permanent [chastisement], continuous with the chastisement of the
Hereafter.
{õgâfâÀáÈÌçH@áfá¤ñ@Éð°Èâfï¬}
2"  

> ?R    R 
{öhç´édâ¼Âç¼ãºáÅ¬ïõh´
ñ íf¹ç¸ÃáDãhð±ñ¸ԼAáÀãhl
é áÊãdï±ï¸áÈ}

! \     *      "           _
{âgâfêÁ¸ԼáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çá»DáÒEáTãd±ïï¸áÈ}
!         $   $    $   $  
by the tongue of Moses and Aaron, but they did not believe.
{ögçdáMñ±¼êöjÊj
õ ç¤áfã`ïBã¾ÄâAáÀãfá̀ ïCï¬AáÅû¹ð´AáÁçLAáÊAáÔçHñ@ÉâHéf´
ï }
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Rather: They denied Our signs, all, nine, of them, which were given to Moses. So We seized them,
by way of chastisement, with the seizing of One [Who is] Mighty, Strong, Omnipotent, Powerful,
Whom nothing can thwart.
{õhHâêj¸ԼÌç¬óÎÒáDáhHá¾ðµ¸ïã¿ïBã¾µ
ð çÔï¸ãÈðBãÂí¼åhãËá̀ã¾´
ð âgA÷ð´ïB}
Are your disbelievers, O Quraysh, better than those?, mentioned [beginning] from the people of
Noah to those of Pharaoh, which is why they have not been chastised? Or have you, O disbelievers
of Quraysh, [been granted] some immunity, from chastisement, in the Scriptures?, the Books? (the
interrogative in both instances is meant as a denial, in other words: it is not so).
{åhçtáMÁê¼å¦Ëç½áTâÂãYáÀÃáÉð¸Éð±áÊã¿Bï}
X   $         $ V2\          _$ 
R K Q_ \  != $      '$ V 2\               
 $        V
{áhâHêd¸ԼáÃÉø¸áÉâÊáÈâ¦ã½áUñ¸Լâ¿ájãÅâËák}
The host will [truly] be routed and turn its back [to flee], and so they were defeated at Badr and
Z  R
 K Q       
{êhá¼ïBÈá ԻÐáÄãcïBðÏá¤Aél¸ԼáÈã¾âÄâdç¤ãÉá¼ðÏá¤Aél¸ԼõºáH}
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Nay, but the Hour is their tryst, for chastisement, and the Hour, that is, the chastisement thereat,
will be more calamitous, greater in affliction, and more bitter, than the chastisement of this world.
{öhâ¥âkÈáö»ïÚáwÌç¬áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Indeed the guilty are in error, in the destruction of being killed in this world, and in a blazing fire, a
      @ K 22Q$   $      &   
{áh±ïákémá¼ñ@Éð°Èâeã¾õÅçÄÉâTÈâ ԻÐï¹¤áõgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áÃÉâIáYãlâÊá¿ãÉÊá}
The day when they are dragged into the Fire on their faces, in the Hereafter and it is said to them:
2< > ?    " $&       
{ögdá ï±çHâÇAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ èÒãÌo
á éºð´AéÀõF}
<   K   >      ?        
verb governing it) have We created in a measure, by ordainment (bi- $2   $ 
circumstantial qualifier referring  $ 2  $      $ 2> ?    3 
variant reading [for kulla] has [nominative] kullu as the subject, the predicate of which is
 *$2\    Q
{õht
á Iáñ¸ԼçKö[ã½ï¹´
ï óÎádçX@áÈ÷ÙFõEáÀâhã¼BïEá¼áÈ}
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And Our command, for a thing which We want to bring into existence, is but a single word, like the
    $      $          $ 2' $           
existence. His command, when H   $ 7     2' $  >}V?
{öh´
ç édê¼Âç¼ãºáÅ¬ïã¾ðµá¤AáËãoïBEáÁñµï¹ãÄïBãd±ïï¸áÈ}
And verily We have destroyed the likes of you, the likes of you in terms of disbelief, from among
past communities. So is there anyone who will remember? (this is an interrogative meant as an
   $     $2       Q
{õhâHêj¸ԼÌç¬âÇÉð¹¥áï¬èÒãÌo
á êº´
ð áÈ}
And everything they, that is, servants, have done is, recorded, in the scrolls, the books of the
Guardian Angels (al-hafaza),
{åhïîMáãl¼êöçIï´áÈöç©ásêº´
ð áÈ}
and every small and great, sin, or deed, is inscribed, is recorded in the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al =@Q
{öháÅáÀÈèOAéÁáTÌç¬áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Assuredly the God-fearing will be amid gardens, orchards, and rivers (the collective noun is meant
here; a variant reading [for ?      $  > ?   $ 2 $ >?
usud), the meaning being that they will drink from its rivers water milk,
{ögdç áMñ±ê¼è¶Ëç¹á¼ádÁç¤ö³ãds
ç çdá¥±ñá¼Ìç¬}
in an abode of truth, a place of truth, wherein there is no idle talk or cause for sin  (the collective
 > 2?     3    *2$2  Q$    $   
congregations in Paradise that are free from idle talk and cause for sin, in contrast to the
congregations of this world, which are rarely free from such things (syntactically, this statement is
              3 >  2  ?  
  
2         er one reads the substitution as being of the part [for the whole]
   Q3  ^K+V      $     $X    
kingdom) [Who is] Omnipotent, Powerful, Whom nothing can thwart, namely, God, exalted be He
K2 >   ?   &   $   & Q
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Surat ar-Rahman
{âÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լ}

490

The Compassionate One, God, exalted be He,
{áÃDãhð±ñ¸Լá¾÷¹á¤}
   $   & $  *
{áÃAálÀõßԼá²¹ïá̀ }
He created man, the species [mankind],
{áÃAáËáI¸ԼâÆá½÷¹á¤}
teaching him the [coherent] speech, utterance.
{öÃAáIãlâYçHâhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈâmã½p
é ¸Լ}
The sun and the moon follow a reckoning, they move according to a [strict] calculation,
{õÃ@ádâUãlÊáâháUép¸ԼáÈâ¾ãUéÁ¸ԼáÈ}
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and the grass, all stalkless vegetation, and the trees, that [vegetation] which possesses stalk,
prostrate, comply with what is required of them.
{áÃ@ájËç½ñ¸Լá¦áwáÈáÈAáÅá¥ï¬ágáÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}
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And He has raised the heaven and set up the balance, He has established justice,
{õÃ@ájËç½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉá©ñîLá÷ÙBï}
[declaring] that you should not contravene, that is to say, so that you may not do wrong, with
regard to the balance, that [instrument] with which one weighs.
{áÃ@ájËç½ñ¸Լñ@ÈâhçlãaâLïÙÈáçãlç±ñ¸ԼçKáÃãiÉáñ¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBáÈ}
And observe the weights with justice, fairly, and do not skimp the balance, [do not] decrease [the
value of] what is being weighed.
{õ¿AáÀïÜ¸çAáÅá¥w
á áÈá|ãgïÛԼáÈ}
And the earth, He placed it, He fixed it [in place], for [all] creatures: man, jinn and others.
{õ¿Aá½ñ´ïÛԼâO@áeâºãaÁé¸ԼáÈóÏáÅç´Aï¬AáÅËç¬}
In it are fruits and, the familiar, date-palms with sheaths, the spathes containing its flowers,
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{âÃAáYãÊéh¸ԼáÈç®ãt¥áñ¸ԼÈâeêJáY¸ñԼáÈ}
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and grain, such as wheat and barley, with husk, and fragrant herb.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"      %     $  $     _ K *           
times; the interrogative is meant [to be understood] as an affirmative, judging by what al-&*
[al- *=+?     >     *?   * > 2! !* -! *+?$   $ 2< 
R
  Z K Q    * - *  $     $  $\ 
is wrong with you that you have been silent [throughout]? Verily the jinn are more responsive than
you. Not once did I recite this verse to them  "   %       _
      $2      $ % $   $ >?      Q
{õgAéaïñ¸Լï·ö»Aátñ¹s
á Âç¼áÃAálÀõßԼá²ï¹á̀ }
&     $ !$    K  *$               Q$
   
 K *$     Q$
{ögAéÀÂí¼öWõgAé¼Âç¼éÃEáU¸ñԼá²ï¹á̀áÈ}
&     $        7$ $#+ $    
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{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
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So which of  %       _
{õÂãËáHõhã©á½ñ¸ԼêKágÈáõÂãË°ïõhãpá½ñ¸ԼêKg
á }
Lord of the two Easts, [the points of] the winter sunrise and the summer sunrise, and Lord of the
two Wests: likewise [the two points of sunset].
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õÃAáË±çáMñ¹áÊõÂãÊáhãYáIñ¸ԼáWh
á á¼}
He has loosed the two waters, the sweet and the salty; [and so] they meet, in the perception of the
eye.
{õÃAáËç©ãIáÊ÷ÙåbáiãhHáAá½ÅâáÁãËáH}
Between them there is a barrier, by His power, exalted be He. They do not overstep, neither of the
two encroaches upon the other to become mixed with it.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½µ
ð íHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
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"   %       _
{âÃAáTãhï@áÈâØ¸ðãØ¹ø¸@Aá½âÅãÁç¼âWâhãaÊá}
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From [both of] them, from the point at which they [seem to] meet  but which is actually from
[only] one of the two, and that is, the salt water  is brought forth (yukhraju, passive, may also be
    $7$2   Q      K7*$         $ 
small pearls).
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒïÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õ¿ïÚã¤Û
ï Լï·õhãYIáñ¸ԼÌç¬âOAáÔápÁâ½ñ¸Լõg@áÉU
á ñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈ}
His are the crafted ships [that sail] in the sea [appearing] like landmarks, like mountains in their
tremendous size and height.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
So   %       _
{öÃAï¬AáÅãËï¹¤áãÂ¼áêºð´}
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       $   $> ?    $   $  K$2 $   
indicate predominance of rational beings);
{õ¿@áhñ´õßԼáÈõ»Ú
ï áU¸ñԼÈâeï¶HíágâÆãTáÈ ԻÐï±ãIáÊÈ}
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yet there will remain the countenance of your Lord, His Essence, [the countenance] of majesty,
magnificence, and munificence, towards believers, through His graces to them.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{öÃñCáoÌç¬áÉâÄö¿ãÉáÊéºð´õ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Âá¼âÆð¸ïCãláÊ}
All that is in the heavens and the earth implore Him, either by way of speech or by their very state
[of dependence on Him], for the strength which they require for worship, [for] provision,
forgiveness and other things. Every day, [all the] time, He is upon some matter, something that He
manifests in accordance with what He has decreed since pre-eternity, such as the giving of life, the
bringing of death, exalting and abasing [individuals], giving abundantly and withholding, responding
to a supplicating person and giving the one requesting [something] and so on and so forth.
{õÃAáHífïµLâAá½ðµíHágçÒÙDí
ٓ ÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
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{õÃïÚï±Qé¸ԼáÆêÊïBã¾µ
ð ï¸«ââhñáÁák}
496

We will attend to you, We shall turn to reckon with you, O you two heavy ones!, mankind and jinn.
{õÃAáHífïµLâAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %     l you deny?
{öÃAïî¹ñâlçH÷ÙõFáÃÈâfðÁáLïÙñ@ÈâfðÀԼá¯õ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼõgAïîñ°ïBãÂç¼ñ@ÈâfðÁáLÃïBã¾âMã¥ïîáMãkԼõÃõFõmÀõßԼáÈíÂçU¸ñԼáhápã¥á¼ÍԻ }
O company of jinn and humans, if you are able to pass through, to exit from, the confines, the
regions, of the heavens and the earth, then pass through!  a command [meant] to challenge
them to what they are incapable of [doing]. You will not pass through except with a sanction,
[except] with some power, and you have no power for such a thing.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½µ
ð íHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçI¬ï}
"   %       _
{õÃ@áhçtáMÁáLïÚï¬ånAáYâÀáÈögAéÀÂí¼ó @áÉâoAá½ðµãËï¹á¤âºákãhÊâ}
!           K *@$               
smoke or [that it does have it] with it) and a flash of brass, without any flame, and you will not be
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able to seek help, you will not be able to defend yourselves against this, nay, it will drive you to the
site of the Gathering.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
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"   %       _
{õÃAáÄíd¸Լï·òÎácãgÈáãNáÀAïµï¬âÒEá½él¸ԼçN÷±ápÀԼ@áeõGï¬}
And when the heaven is split open, when it becomes open with [many] gates [in preparation] for
the descent of the angels, and it turns crimson (wardatan, [lit $2 ?$    $ 
    > ?Q$        $    $         >      ?     
K        *$ 2 $   >      ? -* 2@-$ 2&         
   Q
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{ìÃEáTïÙÈáåmÀõFçÆçIÀeáÂá¤â»CïãlâÊ÷ÙèfçÔá¼ãÉáËï¬}
Thus on that day no man will be questioned about his sin, nor any jinn, about his sin; but they are
questioned on some other occasion: By your Lord, We shall question them all [Q.15:92] (al-7*
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this instance and in what will follow denotes the jinn, and also in both cases al-ins denotes human
beings).
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
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"   %       _
{õ¿@ádñ°ïÛԼáÈÌçs@áÉéÁ¸ԼçKâfá̀ãØâËï¬ã¾ÄâAá½ËçlçHáÃÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸Լâ¯áhã¥âÊ}
The guilty will be recognised by their mark: blackened faces and bruised eyes; so they will be seized
by the forelocks and the feet.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %   ours will you deny?, the forelock of each one of them will be bound to
his foot either from the back or from the front and he is then hurled into the Fire, and it will be said
to them:
{áÃÉâ¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼAáÅçHâKífµ
ï âÊÌçM÷¸Լâ¾éÁáÅáTçÇçeԻ^áÄ}
2<  &    >     ? 
{öÃDö¾Ëç½áXáÂãËáHáÈAáÅáÁãËáHáÃÉð¬ÉðîáÊ}
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They shall pass round, they shall pace, between it and boiling hot water, [water] of extreme
temperature, which they are given to drink every time they call to be rescued from the heat of the
 K*    $  *Q
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %  favours will you deny?
{õÃAáMÁéáTçÆíHágá¿Aï±¼áá¯Aá̀ ãÂá½ç¸áÈ}
But for those who feared, that is, for every one of them, or for all of them together, the station of
their Lord, the standing before Him for the Reckoning and therefore refrained from being
disobedient to Him, there will be two gardens.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{öÃAáÁñ¬ïBEáL@áÈáe}
'  K* *$        * $  *>     ? 
  *Q> ? K *     $ > ?  
> *?Q
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{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
500

"   %       _
{õÃAáÊõhãUáLõÃAáÁãËá¤Aá½õÅËç¬}
In both of them there are two flowing springs.
{õÃAáHífµ
ï âLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õÃAáTãÈi
á èÏáÅç´Aï¬íºð´Âç¼Aá½õÅËç¬}
#    $     K *Q [the fruits of] this world  > $ *$  ?  
things in which one delights (yutafakkahu bihi)  there are two kinds, two varieties, one juicy, one
dried, and those which in this world are bitter, like colocynth, will be sweet [therein].
{õÃAáHífïµLâAá½µ
ð íHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{öÃ@ácõÂãËMáéÁáUñ¸ԼÐáÁáTÈáö³áhãIMáãkõFãÂç¼AáÅâÁçÓEïîáHörâhð¬Ðï¹¤ááçÔçµMéâ¼}
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[Th  ? K +           > ?$  
   $ 22=$   7  >  ?Q     > ? 
brocade, (istabraq) thick or coarse silk, the outer lining being of fine silk (sundus). And the fruits of
both gardens will be near, so that it may be reached by the one standing up, the one sitting down
or the one lying down.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{ìÃEáTïÙÈáã¾âÅï¹ãIï°åmÀõFéÂÅâãQç½ñîÊáã¾ï¸¯
ç ãh÷î¸ԼâO@áhçsAï°éÂõÅËç¬}
In them, in the two gardens and what they comprise of upper chambers and palaces, are maidens
of restrained glances, [restricting] their eyes to those spouses of theirs from among [either] the
men or the jinn who are reclining, [maidens] who have not been touched, [who] have not been
deflowered  and these [maidens] are [either] houris or women of this world who [will] have been
created [anew], by any man or jinn before them.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{âÃAáTãh½áñ¸ԼáÈâOÉð°AáËñ¸ԼéÂâÅéÀïCï´}
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It is as though they are rubies, in their purity, and pearls, in their fairness.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
502

"   %       _
{âÃAálãXß
õ Լ÷ÙFõõÃAálãXõßԼâÒDájáTãºáÄ}
Is the reward of goodness, [manifested] through obedience, anything but goodness?, [granted]
through bliss?
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õÃAáMéÁáTAá½õÅçÀÈcâÂç¼áÈ}
And beside these, two mentioned gardens, there will be two [other] gardens, in addition, for those
who feared the standing before their Lord.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õÃAáMé¼EáÄãd¼â}
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~  K* *$>         almost] black on account of the intensity of
their greenness).
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}

503

"   %       _
{õÃAáMá̀ AéxáÀÃõAáÁãËá¤Aá½õÅËç¬}
In both of them will be two gushing fountains, rushing with water, unceasing.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{åÃAé¼âgáÈåºãaáÀÈóÏáÅç´Aï¬Aá½õÅËç¬}
In both of them will be fruits and date-palms and pomegranates, the [latter] two [fruits] being from
among these [fruits of the two gardens]; but it is also said that they belong to [the fruits of] some
other [garden].
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
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{åÃAálçXåO@áhãËá̀éÂõÅËç¬}
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In them, that is, in the two gardens and their palaces and what they comprise, are maidens [who
are] good, in nature [and with], beautiful, faces.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½µ
ð íHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õ¿AáËça¸ñԼÌç¬åO@ágÉâtñ±¼éågÉâX}
Houris (hur, this means maidens with intense black eyes set against the [intense] whiteness [of the
iris]) secluded, concealed, in pavilions, made of studded gems, annexed to the palaces, like
boudoirs.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½µ
ð íHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{ìÃEáTïÙáÈã¾âÅï¹ãIï°åmÀõFéÂâÅãQç½ñîÊáã¾ï¸}
Untouched by any man before them, before these [soon-to-be] spouses of theirs, or jinn.
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
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"   %       _
{öÃAálçXüÍõhï±ãIá¤Èáöhãxầè¯áhñ¬ágԻÐï¹¤ááçÔçµMéâ¼}
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$ $      K +$   $    >  ?  Q  
   K        $ >   ?2  2   Q  
druggets K2 $   2 $    Q
{õÃAáHífïµâLAá½ðµíHágçÒٓÙDíÍïCçIï¬}
"   %       _
{õ¿@áhñ´õßԼáÈõ»ïÚáU¸ñԼÍçeï¶íHágâ¾ãkԼï·ágAáIáL}
Blessed be the Name of your Lord, He of Majesty and Munificence (as [explained] above; the word
ism is extra).
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Surat al-Waqiah
{ðÏá¥ç°@áÉñ¸ԼçNá¥ï°áÈ@áeõF}
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When the [imminent] Event comes to pass, [when] the Resurrection takes place,
{óÏáHçeAï´AáÅçMá¥°ñáÉç¸m
á ãËï¸}
there will be no denying its coming to pass, [there is] no soul to deny [it], by repudiating it as it did
in this world,
{óÏá¥¬ç@égóÏáxç¬Aá̀ }
[it will be] abasing [some], exalting [others], that is, it will manifest the abasing of some people by
[virtue of] their admission into the Fire, and [manifest] the exalting of others by their admission
into Paradise.
{òATæ ágâ|ãgïÛԼçNéTâg@áeõF}
When the earth is shaken with a violent shock,

{òAæláHâ»AáIçUñ¸ԼçNélâHáÈ}
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and the mountains are pulverised to [tiny] pieces,
{òAæQáIÁê¼äÒEáIáÄãNáÀAïµï¬}
507

        

  K    $2 $           Q$
{òÏáPïÚáPòAT@áÈãiïBã¾MâÁð´áÈ}

and you will be, at the Resurrection, three kinds, categories:
{çÏáÁá½ãËá½ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïEá¼çÏáÁá½ãËá½ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsCïï¬}
Those of the right [hand], those who are given their record [of deeds] in their right hand (faas*-      7  $          >     *  *maymanati])  what of those of the right [hand]?  a glorification of their status on account of
their admittance into Paradise.
{çÏá¼ïCãpá½ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBEá¼çÏá¼ïCãpá½ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïáÈ}
And those of the left [hand] (al-   - *$2 Q$        
[of deeds] in their left hands  what of those of the left [hand]?  an expression of contempt for
their status on account of their admittance into the Fire.
{áÃÉð±çHAél¸ԼáÃÉð±çHAél¸ԼáÈ}
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And the foremost, in [the race to do] good, namely, the prophets (al- * =    7  Q  
foremost: (this [repetition] is to emphasise their exalted status; the predicate [is the following,
=*- =?Q
{áÃÉâHh
é ï±½âñ¸Լï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈBð}
they are the ones brought near [to God],
{õ¾Ëç¥Áé¸ԼçOAéÁáTÌç¬}
in the Gardens of Bliss,
{áç¸éÈïÛԼáÂí¼óÏ÷¹âP}
         >     ?K  -+$   7  Q$     $
group of individuals from communities of old,
{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼáÂí¼åºËç¹ï°Èá}
and a few from the later ones, from among the community of Muhammad (s), being the foremost
                  K      >     $ 2*
= ?Q$
{èÏáÀÉâwãÉ¼éögh
â âk ԻÐï¹á¤}
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[will be] upon encrusted couches, [their linings] woven onto rods of gold and jewels,
{áç¹HçAï±áMâ¼AáÅãËï¹¤ááçÔçµMéê¼}
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    $      K + 2*   *+          
       > 7  ?       >2  ?Q
{áÃÈâd÷¹a
á ê¼åÃ@ádñ¸õÈã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤â¯ÉðîáÊ}
They will be waited on by immortal youths, resembling young boys, never ageing;
{öç¥é¼Âí¼önCñï´áÈá²Êg
õ AáHïBáÈèK@áÉ´
ñ ïCçH}
   K* -
     Q   K*+ > 
s that] have
    QK    
  Q     $  
words, wine flowing from a spring that never runs out,
{áÃÉð¬õjÁâÊïÙÈáAáÅãÁá¤áÃÉâ¤édátâÊÙ
÷ }
whe                   K  @ =  @ =$
[respectively derived] from nazafa or anzafa al- *$2       Q$  
words, they do not get a headache from it nor do they lose their senses, in contrast to [the case
with] the wine of this world;
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{áÃÈâhéËáaáMÊáAé½í¼èÏáÅç´Aï¬áÈ}
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and such fruits as they prefer,
{áÃÉâÅáMãpáÊAé½í¼öhãËï}õ¾ãYï¸áÈ}
and such flesh of fowls as they desire, for themselves to enjoy,
{åç¤ågÉâXáÈ}
and houris, maidens with intensely black eyes [set] against the whiteness [of their irises], with wide
 K2+V  2         instead of a damma because it [the kasra] better
     *3    2*$ > ? *3  > 
wa-=2+?       -=2+Q
{õÃÉâÁñµá½ñ¸ԼõØð¸ãØø¹¸Լõ»AáQã¼ïCï´}
resembling hidden, guarded, pearls,
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aá½çHäÒDájáT}
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 K7@*  7         $        
[verb], in other   $ 2\                       2\   
    >  ?Q       
{òA½ËçPñCáLïÙÈáò@Éã©ï¸AáÅËç¬áÃÉâ¥½áãláÊïÙ}
They will not hear therein, in Paradise, any vain talk, any lewd words, or any sinful words,
{òA¼ïÚákòA¼ïÚákòÚËç°÷ÙFõ}
     $ 2   2   K * *   
they will hear.

  +$ 2   Q 
{õ½çáËñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïEá¼õç½áËñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïáÈ}

And those of the right [hand]  what of those of the right [hand]?
{ècÉâxãaé¼ögãdk
ç Ìç¬}
Amid thornless lote-trees, nabk trees,
{ècÉâxÁé¼ö[ñ¹}ï áÈ}
and clustered plantains, banana trees, [weighed down] with its load [of fruit] from top to bottom,
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{ècÈâdã½¼éüºç áÈ}
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and extended shade, [one that is] permanent,
{èKÉðµãlé¼èÒEá¼áÈ}
and cascading water, running continuously,
{èÎáçQï´èÏáÅç´Aï¬áÈ}
and abundant fruit,
{èÏá¤ÉâÁã½¼áïÙÈáèÏá¤Éðî±ñá¼÷Ù}
neither unavailable, during certain times, nor forbidden, because of [its] cost,
{èÏá¤Éð¬ãh¼éörâhð¬áÈ}
and mattresses [that are] raised, on top of couches.
{äÒEápÀFõéÂâÄAáÀñCápÀBïEéÀõF}
Verily We have created them with an [unmediated] creation, namely, the wide-eyed houris, [We
created them] without the process of birth,
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{ò@gAïµãHïBéÂâÄAáÁñ¹á¥áUï¬}
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and made them virgins, immaculate  every time their spouses enter them they find them virgins,
nor is there any pain [of defloration] 
{òAH@áhLãïBòAHâhâ¤}
    K  2  2$   2=$   2       namoured of
    Q$   K *     Q$
{õç½áËñ¸ԼçKAáYãsÛ
ï }
for those of the right [hand] (li- *-+        >   ? *$2\ 
     $ 72*$2>\ ?   Q$  V
{áç¸éÈïÛԼáÂí¼óÏ÷¹âP}
A multitude from the former [generations],
{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼáÂí¼óÏ÷¹âPÈá}
and a multitude of the later ones.
{õ»Aá½íp¸ԼâKAáYãsBïEá¼õ»Aá½íp¸ԼâKAáYãsBïáÈ}
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And those of the left [hand]  what of those of the left [hand]?
{ö¾Ëç½áXáÈö¿Éâ½ákÌç¬}
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Amid a scorching wind, an infernal wind, permeating the pores of skins, and scalding water, water
of extreme temperatures,
{ö¿Éâ½ãYáÊÂí¼üºç áÈ}
and the shade of pitch-black smoke,
{ö¾Êh
õ ï´ïÙÈáècõgAáH÷Ù}
neither cool, like all other shade, nor pleasant, [nor] agreeable in its appearance.
{áç¬áhãMâ¼ï¶ç¸áeáºãIï°ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀõF}
#      $     $           $ 7  > s] comforts, never
wearying themselves with [an act of] obedience,
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼçRÁçYñ¸ԼÐï¹¤ááÃÈêhçtâÊñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈ}
and they used to persist in the great sin, namely, idolatry.
{áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãIá½ï¸AéÀõFïBòA¼Aï¡ç¤áÈòAH@áhâLAéÁð´áÈAáÁãMç¼@áeõFïBáÃÉð¸Éð±çÊñ@ÉâÀAï´áÈ}
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!     $2\ \           $   
be resurrected? (in both instances [a-*  -*?     @ may be read either by
pronouncing them fully, or by not pronouncing the second, and in either case inserting an
intervening alif
{áÃÉð¸éÈïÛԼAáÀâ×EáHDáÈïB}
\  !      
_ K  -wa-***$ >  the wa-] being for supplement, the
hamza [a-] for the interrogative; here and in the previous instance, it is used to express
2   >   ?3   -***$      $  
to which this is supplemented is the [syntactical] locus of inna and its subject).
{áÂÊõhç̀ÝԼáÈáç¸éÈïÛԼéÃõFãºð°}
"V2<       >     ?
{ö¿Éð¹ã¥¼éö¿ãÉÊáçOAï±Ëç¼ԻÐï¸õFáÃÉâ¤Éâ½ãUá½ï¸}
will be gathered for the tryst, the time, of a known day, that is, the Day of Resurrection.
{áÃÉâHfí ïµâ½ñ¸ԼáÃÉø¸Eíx¸ԼAáÅêÊïBã¾µ
ð éÀõFé¾âP}
Then indeed you, the erring, the deniers,
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{ö¿Éø°i
á Âí¼öháUáoÂç¼áÃÉð¹ç´ïÛ}
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=  K@

=$       7$2  Q$
{áÃÉðîâI¸ñԼAáÅãÁç¼áÃÉâÔç¸Aá½ï¬}

and fill therewith, with the tree, your bellies,
{õ¾Ëç½áYñ¸ԼáÂç¼çÆãËï¹¤ááÃÉâHg
õ Aápï¬}
     $     

=$  $
{õ¾ËõÅñ¸ԼáKãho
â áÃÉâHg
õ Aápï¬}

   K    V  Q     K+   
  *  *$ > ? 2 *$2 *$2  Q
{õÂÊdí ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾âÅ¸ðâjâÀ@áeԻ^áÄ}
This will be the hospitality for them, what has been prepared for them, on the Day of Judgement,
the Day of Resurrection.
{áç°ÉâIãl½áçHâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈáOãÉá½ñ¸Լâ¾ðµÁáãËáHAáÀãgéd°ïâÂãYáÀ}
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We have   K  *  *Q       $  \     
outmanoeuvred from, We are not incapable [of],

 

{áÃÉð°ídt
á âLïÙãÉï¹ï¬ã¾ð´AáÁñ±¹ïá̀ âÂãYáÀ}
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We created you, We brought you into existence from nothing. Will you not then affirm [this]
truth?, in resurrection? For the One able to create [from nothing] is also able to repeat [this
creation].
{áÃÉâÁã½âLAé¼ã¾âMãÊïBáhï¬ïB}
Have you considered the sperm that you emit?, the sperm you spill in the wombs of women?
{áÃÉð±ç¸Aáañ¸ԼâÂãYáÀ¿ïBâÆáÀÉð±ð¹ãaáLã¾MâÀBïÒá}
Is it you (a-antum: read by pronouncing both hamzas fully, or by replacing the second one with an
alif or not pronouncing it, but inserting an alif between the one not pronounced and the other one,
or without this [insertion] in the four instances [here and below]) who create it, that is, the sperm
[making it] into a human being, or are We the Creators?
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLïÙAá¼Ìç¬ã¾ðµÔáçpÁâÀáÈã¾ðµï¸Ի^áQã¼ïBá»ídáIêÀÃïBԻÐï¹¤á}
replacing [you with], [We are not incapable of] appointing, your likes, in your place, and making
you, creating you, in what you do not know, in the way of forms, such as apes or swine.
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{áÃÈâh÷´áfáLïÙãÉï¹ï¬ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼïÎïCãpéÁ¸Լâ¾âMã½ç¹¤áãd±ïï¸áÈ}
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For verily you have known the first creation (al- * V   -  Q$
then will you no    _K =V      *>   =?  
     *Q
{áÃÉâPâhãYLáAé¼¾âMãÊïBh
á ï¬Bï}
Have you considered what you sow?, [what] you stir of the earth to place seeds therein?
{áÃÉâ¤g
õ @éj¸ԼâÂãYáÀã¿BïâÆáÀÉâ¤ágãjáLã¾MâÀBïáÒ}
Is it you who make it grow, or are We the Grower?
{áÃÉâÅµ
÷ ïáLã¾Mâñ¹ï¡ï¬òA¼AïîâXâÇAáÁñ¹á¥áUï¸âÒEápáÀãÉï¸}
If We will, We could surely turn it into chaff, dried vegetation producing no seed, and you would
  K@      @ $   *         3           
soften it), that is to say, you spend all day, bemused (tafak=V       *
>   =?
     Q$    $   V
{áÃÉâ¼áhã©â½ï¸AéÀõF}
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$> ?           
{áÃÉâ¼ÈâhãY¼áâÂãYáÀãºHá}
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$     $     > ?    
{áÃÉâHáhãpáLÍçf÷¸ԼáÒEá½¸ñԼâ¾âMãÊïBh
á ï¬ïB}
Have you considered the water you drink?
{áÃÉð¸õjÁâ½ñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀã¿BïõÃãj½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼âÇÉâ½âMñ¸ájÀïBã¾MâÀBïïB}
Is it you who cause it to come down from the [rain] clouds (muzn is the plural of muzna) or are We
the Causer of its coming down?
{áÃÈâhðµãpLáïÙãÉï¹¬ïòATAáTðBâÇAáÁñ¹á¥áTâÒEápáÀãÉï¸}
If We willed, We could make it bitter, salty, undrinkable  why then will you not give thanks?
{áÃÈâgÉâLÌçM÷¸ԼágAéÁ¸Լâ¾âMãÊïBáhï¬ïB}
Have you considered the fire that you kindle?, [the fire] which you produce out of the [oil of] green
trees?
{áÃÉâÔçpÁâ½ñ¸ԼâÂãYáÀã¿ïBEáÅáLáháUo
á ã¾âLñCápÀïBã¾MâÀBïïB}
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Was it you who created the tree  
or were We the Creator?

$> 

?    $  2 *   >2  ?$
{áÂÊõÉñ±â½ñ¹¸ûòA¤AáMá¼áÈòÎáhç´ãfLáAáÄAáÁñ¹¥ááTâÂãYáÀ}
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We made it a reminder, of the fire of Hell, and a boon, a provision, for the desert-travellers (al +      >     ?  * - $ 2        - *  - *$
that is, al-  $ 2   $        K *@Q               
water).
{õ¾Ëç¡¥áñ¸Լï¶íHágõ¾ãkԼçKã[Iíálï¬}
So glorify, exalt the transcendence [of], the Name (ism is extra) of your Lord, the Tremendous, God.
{õ¿ÉâUÁê¸Լõ¦ç°@áÉá½Hçâ¾çlñ°ðBïÚ¬ï}
Nay, I swear (fa-* V*   Q  

-places of the stars!
{å¾Ëç¡á¤áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLãÉ÷¸¾
å álï±ï¸âÆÀéõFÈá}

And indeed it, the swearing by these [setting-places of stars], is a tremendous oath, if you only
knew  if you were people of [deep] knowledge, you would realise the magnitude of this oath.
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{å¾Êh
õ ï´åÃDãhð±ï¸ÆâéÀõF}
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< $ $       $ 

  *$
{öÃÉâÁñµé¼èKAáMç´Ìç¬}

in a Book, inscribed, guarded, preserved, and this is the Mushaf;
{áÃÈâhéÅïîâ½ñ¸Լ÷ÙõFâÆêlá½áÊÙ
÷ }
   K*            Q cept the
purified, those who have purified themselves of ritual impurities, [56:80] a revelation, revealed, by
the Lord of the Worlds.
{áç½ï¸Aá¥ñ¸ԼíKégÂí¼åºÊj
õ ÁáL}
Do you then belittle, [do you] take lightly  $     _$  *
{áÃÉâÁçÄãdê¼ã¾MâÀïBçRÊdç áYñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÅçIï¬ïB}
And for your livelihood, in the way of rain, that is to say, the thanks for it, you offer your denial?, of
Z      $ $2\       >   ? _
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{áÃÉâHfí µ
ï âLã¾µ
ð éÀBïã¾µ
ð ï°ãiõgáÃÉð¹á¥ãUáLáÈ}
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And for your livelihood, in the way of rain, that is to say, the thanks for it, you offer your denial?, of
Z      $ $2\       >   ? _
{á¿Éð±¹ñâYñ¸ԼçNá©¹ïáH@áeõFïÙãÉï¹¬ï}
\  $    $    $    
K =       Q

 >    ?$      >    ? throat
{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáLèfçÔáÁËçXã¾âMÀBïáÈ}

and you are, O you attending the dying person, at that moment looking, at him 
{áÃÈâhçtãIâL÷ÙÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈã¾µ
ð Áç¼çÆãËï¸õFâKáhñ°BïâÂãYáÀÈ}
\        $  >    ?$       K  =
derives from al- +$2    Q     $       
{áçÁÊçd¼ááhãËï̈ã¾MâÁð´ÃõFïÙãÉï¹ï¬}
why then, if you are not going to face a reckoning, [if] you are [not] going to be requited by your
being resurrected, in other words, [why then, if] you are not going to be resurrected as you claim,
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{áç°çcAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFEáÅáÀÉâ¥Tç ãhLá}
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do you not bring it back, [why] do you not restore the spirit to the body after it has reached the
throat, if you are truthful?, in what you claim (the second law-*$ 2   $   >epeated] to
        3*$2 $       72=$2 $ 
           Q<   V2\    $
when, in repudiating resurrection, you a             _ <     $ 2% 
death also be repudiated [as impossible] in its case just as [you claim that] resurrection is
>  ?
{áçHéhï±â½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÃAï´ÃõFEé¼ïCï¬}
Thus if he, the dead person, be of those brought near,
{ö¾Ëç¥áÀN
â éÁáTáÈåÃAáYãÊágáÈå_ãÈáhï¬}
then repose, that is, there will be for him relief, and a goodly provision, and a garden of Bliss (does
this response belong t    *$ 2  $   $ 2 $    _ ~       >   
regarding this]).
{õç½áË¸ñԼçKAáYãsBïãÂç¼áÃAï´ÃõFEé¼ïBáÈ}
And if he be of those of the right [hand],
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{õç½áËñ¸ԼçKAáYãsïBãÂ¼çï¶¸÷å¿Ú
ï álï¬}
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 2     $   $>  ?     >   ?  K *Q  
chastisement, [a greeting] from those of the right [hand], [arising] from the fact that he is one of
them.
{áû¸Eéx¸ԼáçHífïµ½âñ¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´ÃõFEé¼ïBáÈ}
But if he be of the deniers, the erring,
{ö¾Ëç½áXãÂ¼íå»âjâÁï¬}
then a welcome of boiling water,
{ö¾ËçYáTðÏáËç¹ãtáLáÈ}
and a roasting in Hell-fire.
{õç±Ëáñ¸Լê²áXáÉâÅï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃõF}
<         K
annexed to its adjective).

- +V   7   qualified noun being
{õ¾Ëç¡¥áñ¸Լï¶íHágõ¾ãkԼçKã[Iíálï¬}
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Surat al-Hadid
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉâÄáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹¸á[éIák}
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All that is in the heavens and the earth glorifies God, that is to say, all things exalt Him as being
    K  $  *> %*?   3*$2>?  $    $2>? $
order to indicate what is the predominant [sc. non-rational beings]); and He is the Mighty, in His
kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{åhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉÄâáÈâNËç½âÊáÈÌ^çËãYâÊõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹¼ââÆï¸}
To Him belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; He gives life, through [His act of]
creation, and He brings death, thereafter, and He has power over all things.
{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHáÉâÄáÈâÂ}ç AáIñ¸ԼáÈâhçÄA÷¡¸ԼáÈâhç̀ÝԼáÈâ»éÈïÛԼáÉÄâ}
He is the First, preceding everything [but] without [His] having any beginning, and the Last,
succeeding everything [but] without [His] having any end, and the Manifest, through the proofs for
Him, and the Hidden, from the perception of the senses, and He has knowledge of all things.
ã¾ðµ¥áá¼áÉâÄÈáAáÅËç¬âWâhã¥áÊAá¼áÈçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼáÂ¼çâ»õjÁáÊAá¼ÈáAáÅãÁç¼âWâhãaÊáAá¼Èáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬âVç¹ÊáAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊõrãh¥áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáÉáMãkԼé¾âPö¿AéÊïBçÏéMçkÌç¬á|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf¸÷ԼáÉâÄ}
{åçtáHáÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾MâÁð´Aá¼áÂãÊïB
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It is He Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, of the days of this world, the first of
 "$    $$       <  K2 V> 
?
  +Q$ >   ?   &&           $  dead
creatures, and what issues from it, of vegetation and minerals, and what comes down from the
heaven, in the way of mercy and chastisement, and what ascends in it, of righteous deeds and evil
ones. And He is with you, by [virtue of] His knowledge, wherever you may be; and God is Seer of
what you
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦áTãhLâçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFÈáõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹¼ââÆ÷¸}
To Him belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and to Him [all] matters, all existents,
are returned.
{âgÉâ¼ðÛԼâ¦Tá ãhLâçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFÈáõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լð¶ñ¹¼ââÆ÷¸}
To Him belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and to Him [all] matters, all existents,
are returned.
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤áÉâÄÈáõºãË¹÷ñ¸ԼÌç¬ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼâVç¸ÉâÊÈáõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áºãË÷¹¸ñԼâVç¸ÉâÊ}
He makes the night pass into, He makes it enter, the day, so that it increases while the night
diminishes, and makes the day pass into the night, so that it increases while the day diminishes.
And He is Knower of what is in the breasts, of what it contains of secrets and convictions.
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{åIçï´åhãTBïã¾âÅï¸ñ@Éð±ïÀBïáÈã¾ðµÁç¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լá¯çÆËç¬áçï¹ãaáMãl¼ê¾ðµï¹á¥áTAé½ç¼ñ@Éð±çÀBïáÈçÆç¸Ék
â ágÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼D}
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Believe, adhere to belief, in God and His Messenger, and expend, in the way of God, out of that
over which He has made you successors, out of the wealth of those mentioned [whom you have
succeeded], for you will be succeeded in this [wealth] by those who will come after you: this was
             2  $     <=         
believe and expend  an allusio 2 *>2! *?$Z      will have
a great reward.
á çHñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâMç¸ã¾´
ð Éâ¤ãdáÊ»âÉâkéh¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâLïÙã¾ðµï¸Aá¼áÈ}
{áçÁç¼ãØê¼ã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ°ïAáQËç¼áfá̀ïBãd°ïáÈã¾ðµíHh
And why should you not believe  an address to the disbelievers  in other words, there is
nothing to prevent you from believing, in God when the Messenger is calling you to believe in your
Lord, and a pledge has been taken from you (reading [it  ?  + * 3   
+ * $2&         Q    that is to say, God took
this [pledge from you] in the world of atoms when He made them bear witness against themselves:
2!#  % _<  $2 $ >V|? if you are believers?, that is to say, if
your intention is to believe in Him, then apply yourselves to this [duty of faith].
{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒáh¸ïã¾ðµçHáÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÈõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµáTõhãaâËû¸èOAáÁíËáHèOAáÊDçÇçdãIá¤ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤â»íjáÁâÊÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
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#  & \     &      $       *$  & 
you forth from the darkness, [from] disbelief, to the light, [to] faith. For truly God is Kind, Merciful
to you, in bringing you forth from disbelief to faith.
âdã¥áHÂç¼ñ@Éð±ïÀBïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂí¼òÏáTg
á cáâ¾ï¡ã¤ïBï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBáºáLAï°Èáõ[ãMïñ¸ԼõºãI°ïÂç¼á²ïÀBïãÂé¼¾ðµÁç¼ÍõÉáMãlÊá ïÙõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOԻáÈԻá¾él¸ԼâS@áç¼çÆ÷¹¸çáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬ñ@Éð±çÁâL÷ÙBïã¾µ
ð ï¸Aá¼áÈ }
{åçIá̀ áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ ԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լádá¤ÈáùÚð´Èáñ@Éð¹áLAï°Èá
!     $       $   K*V   =   >-*?    
       * *Q     Z   Z          
the heavens and the earth, with all that they comprise, so that He will [eventually] receive all your
wealth but without the reward for having expended [of it for His cause], as opposed to if you had
expended and had hence been rewarded. Not equal [to the rest of you] are those of you who
expended and fought before the victory, at Mecca. Such are greater in rank than those who
expended and fought afterwards. Yet to each, of the two groups (a variant reading [for wa-kullan,
2   ?    -kullun as a subject) God has promised the best reward, Paradise.
And God is Aware of what you do, and will requite you for it [accordingly].
{å¾Êõhï´åhãTBïâÆï¸ÈáâÆï¸Æâïç¤AáxâËï¬òAÁáláXòAwãh°ïáÆ÷¹¸Լâ|õhñ±âÊÍçf÷¸Լ@áeÂé¼}
Who is it that will lend God, by expending his wealth in the way of God, a goodly loan, [goodly] by
virtue of his e   Z    $   &   K -*2 $   
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fa-22 Q  $                     =  Baqara [Q. 2:261], and [so that] there may be for him, in addition to the multiplied [reward], a
generous reward, coupled with satisfaction and prosperity.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼâiãÉïñ¸ԼáÉÄâï¶ç¸áeAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáåOAéÁáTá¿ãÉËáñ¸Լâ¾´
ð @áhãpâH¾õÅçÀAá½ãÊCïçHáÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËáH¾âÄâgÉâÀÐá
Ի ¥ãláÊçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÑáháLá¿ãÉÊá}
Mention, the day when you will see the believing men and believing women with their light shining
forth before them, in front of them, and, it will [also] be, on their right, and it will be said to them:
2Z        VZ  $     $    $       $
    <        
ðÏá½ãXh
é ¸ԼçÆËç¬âÆâÁç}AáHåKAáHâÆ¸÷ ögÉâlçH¾âÅÁáãËáHáKõhâxï¬ò@gÉâÀñ@Éâlç½Máñ¸Լá¯ã¾ð´áÒDágáÈñ@Éâ¥çTãgԼáºËç°ã¾ð´õgÉêÀÂç¼ãmçIáMñ±áÀAáÀÈh
â ð¡ÀԼñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹¸ç âOAï±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáÃÉð±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸Լâ»Éð±áÊá¿ãÉáÊ }
{âK@áf¥á¸ñԼçÆç¹Iáç°Âç¼âÇâhçÄAï áÈ
The day when the hyp  $      $           $ 2%     
K@=*V        @=*$   2Z      Q       
    #   $        V2"   "o
they step back, then there will be set up between them, and the believers, a wall  this is said to
    2  &  > V`}? with a gate, the inner side of which contains mercy, the
side of the believers, and the outer side of which, the side of the hypocrites, faces toward the
chastisement.
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çÆ÷¹¸ԼçK¾ð´h
é ï̈áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լâhã¼BïáÒEáT ԻÐéMáXêÌÀçAá¼Û
ï Լâ¾ðµãLéh¨áÈã¾MâãIáLãgԼáÈã¾âMãtéHáháLáÈã¾µ
ð álðÀBïã¾âMÁáMï¬ã¾µ
ð éÁç´Ի^ï¸áÈ Ðï
Ի ¹áHñ@Éð¸Aï°ã¾ðµá¥é¼ÂðµáÀã¾ï¸Bã¾âÅáÀÈcâAáÁâÊ}
{âgÈâhá©ñ¸Լ
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<      $2~       _$ >    ?    < 
$2 $ '             $> ?  $
you awaited, reversals of fortune for the believers, and you doubted, you were uncertain about the
    # $  >  ?   $     $         Z    $   $
came; and the Deceiver, Satan, deceived you concerning God.
{ât
ç ½áñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈã¾ð´ïÙãÉá¼áÌçÄâgAéÁ¸Լâ¾ð´@áÈñCá¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼ïÙáÈóÏáÊãdç¬ã¾ðµÁç¼âfá̀ãØâÊïÙá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¯}
"                   K    Q   rom those
who disbelieved. Your abode will be the Fire: it will be your guardian, it is [the place truly]
   $    $  
ã¾ÅâãÁí¼åQçï´Èáã¾âÅHâÉð¹ð°ãNálï±ï¬âdá¼ïÛԼâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤á»Aïîï¬âºãIï°Âç¼áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊïÙÈáí²áYñ¸ԼáÂç¼á»ájáÀAá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´çfç¸ã¾âÅâHÉð¹°ðá¦ápãaLáÃïBñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹¸çõÃñCáÊã¾ï¸B}
{áÃÉð±çkAï¬
Is it not time for those who believe  this was revealed concerning the matter of the Companions
[of the Prophet] who had been overindulging in jest, that their hearts should be humbled to the
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    Z > ?      K  @@3  @$2> ? 
   Q     $  *$        K*==      
 2$ 2   Q              "     _$  $      
the Christians. For the stretch of time, the interval [extending] from them [back] to [the time of the
sending of the last of] their prophets, was too long for them and so their hearts became hardened,
unyielding to the remembrance of God, and many of them are immoral.
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥áLã¾µ
ð ÷¹á¥ï¸çOAáÊÝԼâ¾ðµï¸AéÁËéáHãdï°AáÅçLãÉ¼áádã¥Háá|ãgïÛԼÌ^çËãYâÊÆá÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լ}
Know  an address to the believers [just] mentioned  that God revives the earth after its death,
by [bringing forth] vegetation, and likewise He is able to do with your hearts, restoring them to
humbleness. We have certainly made clear for you the signs, that testify to Our power with this
[mentioned example] and others, that perhaps you may understand.
õ´
ï åhãTBïã¾Åâï¸Èáã¾âÅï¸®
â á¤AáxÊâòAÁáláXòAwãhï°áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâwáhñ°ïBáÈçOAï°ídétâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáç°ídétâ½ñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
{å¾Êh
Indeed men who give voluntary alms (al-  +$      >   ?-   $2 
    3   *>       +?        *Q
women who give voluntary alms (a variant reading for both has the softened form [with a single
*$   +    * ?$       -  + $ 2        $ 2 
   Q>     ?  ent God a goodly loan (this refers back to both the men
      >       ?    3           > =$
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2   ?  >   $-  * ? >     ?         -, is
becau       >   ?      3        2     
     >2 ? >      ?2            
 Q$    K*2 $    22 Q$ $   >  ?$ 
them and they will have a generous reward.
{õ¾ËçYU
á ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBEáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈã¾âÄâgÉâÀáÈã¾âÄâhãTBïã¾Åâï¸ã¾õÅíHágádÁç¤âÒDádÅáêp¸ԼáÈáÃÉð±Êdí ít¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆç¹âkâgÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
And those who believe in God and His messengers  they are the truthful, (al- + =Q  
who go to the greatest lengths to be truthful, and the witnesses with their Lord, against the deniers
of [all] communities; they will have their reward and their light. But those who disbelieve and deny
Our signs, those [signs] that testify to [the truth of] Our Oneness  they will be the inhabitants of
Hell-fire.
á A÷ðµñ¸ԼáJáUã¤ïBèRãËï̈õºáQá½ï´çcԻá»ãÈïÛԼáÈõ»ԻáÉã¼ïÛԼÌç¬åhPâAïµáLáÈã¾ðµáÁãËHáåhầAïáLáÈóÏáÁÊõiÈáåÉãÅï¸áÈåJç¥ï¸AáËãÀdê ¸ԼðÎÈԻáÌY
á ñ¸ԼAá½éÀïBñ@ٓÉâ½ï¹ã¤Լ }
é¾âPò@æhïãt¼ââÇԻáháMï¬âVËõÅÊá é¾âPâÆLâAáIáÀg
{õgÈâh©âñ¸Լâ§ԻáNá¼÷ÙõFEáËãÀêd¸ԼðÎÈԻáÌáYñ¸ԼAá¼áÈåÃԻáÉãwõgáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂí¼óÎáhçã©á¼áÈådÊçdáoåK@áfá¤çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬áÈòA¼ԻïâXâÃÉðµáÊ
Know that the life of this world is merely play and diversion and glitter, the frequent adornment [of
oneself], and mutual vainglory in respect of wealth and children, that is, preoccupation with such
things  but as for acts of obedience and incentives thereto, these are the concerns of the
Hereafter; as the likeness of, that is to say, it, in the manner in which you admire it and in the
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manner in which it will disappear, is as the likeness of, rain whose vegetation, which results from
this [rain], the disbelievers, the sowers, admire; [but] then it withers, it becomes dried-up, and you
see it turn yellow, then it becomes chaff, scatters vanishing with the winds. And in the Hereafter
there is a severe chastisement, for those who prefer this world to it, and forgiveness from God and
beatitude, for those who have not preferred this world to it; and the life of this world, that is to say,
the comfort [enjoyed] in it, is but the comfort of delusion.
é ¸Լõ|ãhá¥ï´AáÅâwãhá¤èÏéÁáTÈáã¾ðµíHégÂí¼èÎáhçã©á¼ԻÐï¸õFñ@ٓÉð±çHAák}
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լõºãxïñ¸ԼÈâeâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆËçLãØÊâçÆ÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïï¶ç¸áeçÆç¹âkâgáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹ç¸ãOédç¤ðBõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçÒEá½l
Vie with one another for forgiveness from your Lord and a garden the breadth of which is as the
breadth of the heaven and the earth, if one were placed at the end of the other, prepared for those
who believe in God and His messengers. That is the bounty of God, which He gives to whomever He
will, and God is [dispenser] of tremendous bounty.
{åçláÊÆç÷¹¸ԼÐï¹¤áï¶¸çԻáeéÃõFEáÄïBh
á ãIÀéÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼èKԻáN´
ç Ìç¬÷ÙõFã¾µ
ð l
ç ðÀBïÌç
ٓ ¬ïÙÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬èÏáIËçtê¼Âç¼áKAásïBEá¼}
No affliction befalls in the earth, by way of drought [for example], or in yourselves, such as illness,
or the loss of a child, but it is in a Book, meaning, the Preserved Tablet (al-lawh al- =@Q$  
We bring it about, [before] We create it       >    ? >Z  ?  that is
indeed easy for God,
{g
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ð´AáLDEá½çHñ@ÉâXh
ö Éâaï¬ö»AáMãaâ¼éºð´êJçYâÊÙ
á ñáLïÙáÈã¾ðµáLAï¬Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¹¤áñ@ãÉákñCáLïÚãËïµû¸}
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so that you may not (kay-*V   7  $        > -*$
2      ?Q$      $ Z     > ?    that you may not, grieve for what
escapes you, nor exult, with a wanton exultation, rather an exultation that is [followed by] a
      $     &        K  >  ?   * *3       *$
 $2> ?        &Q Z       $
[swaggering] in arrogance because of what he has been given, [boastful] of it to people;
{âdËç½áYñ¸ԼêÌçÁá©¸ñԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬é»áÉMááÊÂá¼áÈõºãaâIñ¸ԼçKánAéÁ¸ԼáÃÈâhâ¼ñCáÊÈáÃÉð¹áaãIáÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
such as are niggardly, in their duties, and bid people to be niggardly, in these [too]: against such
there is a severe threat of chastisement. And whoever turns away, from what is his duty, still God,
&      K$ 2& $        3          Q   #    $
[without need] of anyone other than Him, the Praiser, of His friends.
{áÃÉð±çkAï¬ã¾ÅâãÁí¼åQçï´áÈèdáMãÅê¼ã¾âÅãÁ½çï¬áKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼáÈïÎéÉâIêÁ¸ԼAá½õÅçMéÊígâeÌç¬AáÁñ¹¥ááTáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõáÈòAXÉâÀAáÁñ¹ákãgBïãdï±¸ïáÈ}
And verily We sent Noah and Abraham and We ordained among their seed prophethood and the
Scripture, m    '  V  < $  Z  $       *$ 
have been [revealed] among the seed of Abraham; and some of them are [rightly] guided, and
many of them are immoral.
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õ AáPD Ի Ðï¹á¤AáÁãË÷ï°é¾âP }
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{áÃÉð±çkAï¬ã¾ÅâãÁí¼åçQ´
ï áÈã¾âÄáhãTBïã¾ÅâãÁç¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁãËáLEï¬AáÅçMÊáAá¤g
õ é²áXAáÄãÉá¤ágAá½ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃ@áÉãwõgáÒEá©çMãHԼ
Then We sent to follow in their footsteps Our messengers, and We sent to follow, Jesus son of
Mary, and We gave him the Gospel, and We placed in the hearts of those who followed him
kindness and mercy. But [as for] monasticism, namely, abstention from women and seclusion in
monasteries, they invented it, [an innovation] on their part  We had not prescribed it for them,
We did not enjoin them to it; but they took it on   Z          
observe it with due observance, for many of them abandoned it and rejected the religion of Jesus
and embraced the religion of their [then] king. However, many of them did remain upon the
religion of Jesus and they believed in our Prophet [when he came]. So We gave those of them who
believed, in him, their reward; but many of them are immoral.
ç ã¾µ
ð çLãØÊâçÆç¸ÉâkáhçHñ@ÉâÁç¼@áÒÈááÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{å¾ËçXg
é ågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áÊÈçÆçHáÃÉâpã½Láò@gÉâÀã¾µ
ð ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÊÈçÆçMá½ãXégÂç¼õÂãË¹ïñ´
O you who believe, in Jesus, fear God and believe in His Messenger, Muhammad (s), and Jesus, and
He will give you a twofold portion, share, of His mercy, for your belief in both prophets; and He will
assign for you a light by which you will walk, across the Path [over Hell and into Paradise], and
forgive you; for God is Forgiving, Merciful;
á Ðï
Ի ¹¤ááÃÈâgdç ñ±áÊ÷ÙïBçKAáMçµ¸ñԼâºãÄïBá¾ï¹ã¥áÊ÷ÚáÔû¸}
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լõºãxïñ¸ԼÈâeâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼çÆËçLãØÊâçÆ÷¹¸ԼçdáËHçáºãxï¸ñԼéÃïBáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõºãx¬ïÂí¼èÒãÌo
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So that the People of the Scripture, the Torah  those who did not believe in Muhammad (s) 
may know, in other words, I inform you of this so that they [the People of the Scripture] may know,
that (a [of a-*? 
        >-*?$  7        
the matter, that is to say, [understand it as being] annahum) they have no power over anything of
Z     $               Z               & 
    $  >?   Z  3&       & ill, and hence He has
given the believers [in the Prophet] among them their reward twofold, as stated above; and God is
[dispenser] of tremendous bounty.
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Surat al-Mujadilah
{åçtáHå¦Ëç½ákáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFE½ð´g
á âÈAáYáLâ¦á½ãláÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFٓÌçµáMãpáLÈáAáÅçTÈã áiÌç¬ï¶ð¸çcAáULâÌçM¸÷Լá»ãÉ°ïâÆ¹÷¸Լá¦ç½ákãd°ï}
God has certainly heard the words of her who disputes with you, [her who] consults you, O
Prophet, concerning her hu $     @*     $2  
 >   ?      "       K Q      
her that she was [thenceforth] forbidden to him, as was customary among them [at the time of
*?$ $     @*        "  ^ 
<2      !   -"*   and complains to God, of her being alone and of her
impoverishment while having young children, whom if she were to leave with him, they would go
astray, but whom, if they remained with her, would go hungry. And God hears your conversation,
your consulting. Assuredly God is Hearer, Seer, [He is] Knower.

{ågÉðï̈ìÉðá¥ï¸áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÈò@gÈâiáÈõ»ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂí¼ò@hïµÁâ¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áËï¸ã¾ÅâéÀFõáÈã¾ÅâáÀãdï¸áÈÌçÓ÷Ú¸Լ÷ÙõFã¾ÅââLAáÅé¼ðBãÃFõã¾õÅçLAáÅé¼ðBéÂâÄAé¼ã¾õÅçÓEálíÀÂí¼ã¾µ
ð Áç¼áÃÈâhçÄAï¡ÊâáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
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<         @*K@@=    @=$
  *       @*3   @@*=$    
@*=$ > ?  * =3            >    
below]), they are n      3          K *+$      
>   ? *$ *Q       $     $ >     ?  @*$  
indecent words and a calumny, a lie. Yet assuredly God is Pardoning, Forgiving, to the one who
  @*      >  
?
{åçIá̀áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈçÆçHáÃÉð¡á¤ÉâLã¾µ
ð ç¸áeAékEá½MááÊÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼èÏáIï°ágâhÊõhãYMáï¬ñ@Éð¸Aï°Aá½ç¸áÃÈâcÉâ¥áÊ¾
é âPã¾õÅçÓEálÀíÂç¼áÃÈâhçÄAï¡âÊáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÈ}
!             @*              $  
               @*$        
purpose o  @*                  then [the penalty for
them is] the setting free of a slave, an obligation upon him, before they touch one another, in
sexual intercourse. By this you are being admonished; and God is Aware of what you do.

åK@áfá¤áÂÊh
õ ç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸Èá çÆ¹÷¸ԼâcÈâdXâ ï¶¹ñçLáÈçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâMç¸ï¶¸çáeòAÁËçµãl¼ç áíMçkâ¿Aá¥ñ}õGï¬ã¦îç áMãlÊá ã¾÷¸Âá½ï¬AékEá½áMáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼õÂãËá¥çHAáMáM¼âõÂãÊh
á ãÅáoâ¿AáËt
ç ï¬ãdçUÊá ã¾÷¸Âá½ï¬ }
{å¾Ëç¸Bï
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And he who cannot find [the wherewithal], [to set free] a slave, then [his redemption shall be] the
fasting of two successive months before they touch one another. And if he is unable, to fast, then
[the redemption shall be] the feeding of sixty needy persons, as an obligation upon him, that is,
before they touch one another: understanding the unrestricted [prescription] as [having the same
restriction as] the restricted one. For every needy person [he should give] one mudd measure of
the principal food of the town. This, namely, lightening of the atonement is, so that you may
   Z & R
  !  $ $        $ Z     3
and for the rejecters, of them, there is a painful chastisement.

{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹ç¸áÈèOAáÁíËáHèOAáÊDEáÁñ¸ájÀïBãdï°áÈã¾Åõç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáNçI´
ð Aá½ï´ñ@ÉâMçIð´âÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ¹÷¸ԼáÃÈêcEáYâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
Indeed those who oppose God and His Messenger will be abased, humiliated, just as those before
them were abased, for opposing their messengers. And verily We have revealed clear signs,
indicating the truthfulness of the Messenger, and for those who disbelieve, in the signs, there is a
humiliating chastisement.

{ådËõÅáoèÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÇÉâláÀÈâÆ¹÷¸ԼâÇAátãXïBñ@Éð
ٓ ¹ç½á¤Aá½çHã¾âÅâÔIíáÁâËï¬òA¥Ëç½áTâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÅâQ¥áãIáÊá¿ãÉÊá}
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áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáháQñ´BïïÙáÈï¶ç¸áeÂç¼ԻÐáÀãcïBïÙáÈã¾âÅâkçcAákáÉâÄ÷ÙõFèÏl
á ã½á̀ïÙÈáã¾âÅâ¥çH@ágáÉâÄ÷ÙõFèÏáPïÚáPÑԻ áÉãUéÀÂç¼âÃÉðµáÊAá¼õ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃBïáháLã¾ï¸B}
{å¾Ëç¹¤áèÒãÌo
á íºðµHçáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõçÏá¼AáË±çñ¸Լá¿ãÉÊá@ñÉð¹ç½¤áAá½çH¾âÅâÔIíáÁâÊé¾âPñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá¼áÂãÊïBã¾Åâá¥á¼
Have you not seen, [have you not] realised, that God knows all that is in the heavens and all that is
in the earth? Not secret conversation of three takes place but He is their fourth [companion], by
[virtue of] His omniscience, nor of five but He is their sixth, nor of fewer than that or more but He is
with them wherever they may be. Then He will inform them of what they did, on the Day of
Resurrection. Assuredly God has knowledge of all things.

é âPԻÑáÉãUéÁ¸ԼõÂá¤ñ@ÉâÅâÀáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáháLã¾¸ïB}
ã¾ÅõçlðÀBïٓÌç¬áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆçHï¶íËáYÊâã¾ï¸Aá½çHï·Éã éËáXï·ÈâÒEáT@áeFõáÈõ»Éâkéh¸ԼçNËáçtã¥á¼ÈáõÃ@áÈãd¥âñ¸ԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼçKáÃãÉTá AáÁáMÊáÈâÆãÁ¤áñ@ÉâÅâÀAá½ç¸ÃáÈâcÉâ¥áÊ¾
{âçtá½¸ñԼámãÔIçï¬AáÅáÀãÉï¹ãtáÊ¾
â éÁáÅáTã¾ÅââIãlXá â»Éð±áÀAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼAáÁâHífá¥âÊïÙãÉï¸
Have you not seen, [have you not] observed, those who were forbidden from conversing in secret
[but] then returned to that they had been forbidden, and [all the while] hold secret conversations
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[tainted] with sin and [plans for] enmity and disobedience to the Messenger? These were the Jews,
whom the Prophet (s) had forbidden them what they used to do in their secret talks, that is, their
[habit of] conversing secretly with one another and giving the believers looks in order to cast doubt
into their hearts [about the faith]. And [who] when they come to you, they greet you, O Prophet,
with that with which God never greeted you  namely, their saying [to the Prophet]: al- *
2$  $ 2~   >     ?$          $ 2\   Z   
          _$           >  ?         
prophet, if he [truly] were a prophet. Hell will suffice them! In it they will be made to burn  and
> ? 7    $  

ٓ Á¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{áÃÈâhápãYâLçÆãËï¸õFٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈ ԻÑáÉñ±éM¸ԼáÈíhçIñ¸ԼçKñ@ãÉTá AáÁáLáÈõ»Éâkéh¸ԼçNËáçtã¥á¼áÈõÃ@áÈãd¥âñ¸ԼáÈõ¾ãPõßԼçKñ@ãÉáTAáÁáMáLïÚï¬ã¾âMãËáTAáÁáL@áeõFñ@Éâ
O you who believe, if you do talk in secret, then do not talk in secret sinfully and in enmity and
disobedience to the Messenger, but talk secretly in piety and fear of God. And fear God to Whom
you will be gathered.

{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¸Լõº÷´áÉáMáËñ¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeõGçH÷ÙõFòAÔãËáoã¾ÄçígEáxHçámãËï¸áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÃâjãYáËç¸õÃAïîãËp
é ¸ԼáÂç¼Ñá
Ի ÉãUéÁ¸ԼAá½éÀFõ}
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Secret conversations, [tainted] with sin and the like, are of [the work of] Satan, [a result] of his
deception, that those who believe may end up grieving; but he cannot harm them in any way,
  Z    $   $>   ?& !Z         >?  trust.

á¾ñ¹ç¥¸ñԼñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÁç¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լõ¦ï¬ãhÊá @ñÈâjâpÀAï¬ñ@ÈâjâpÀԼáºËç°@áeõFáÈã¾ðµï¸âÆ¹÷¸Լõ[l
á ñáÊñ@ÉâYálñ¬Լá¯õmç¸AáUá½ñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ÉâYélïáLã¾ðµï¸áºËç°@áeõFñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
{åIçá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈèOAáTágcá
X     $      $2R     $   
[convened] with the Prophet (s) or for remembrance, so that those arriving to [join] you may [find
room to] sit (al-7 $2 $   >  ?-7* Q    3Z 
    $ !    $2  $       
good deeds, do rise up (a variant rea>  @=  @=?  @=   > 
 @=  @=?Q3Z          $>   ?    > ?$
and, He will raise, those who have been given knowledge by degrees, in Paradise. And God is Aware
of what you do.

á ã¾´
ð @áÉãUáÀãÍdá áÊáÂãËáHñ@Éâ¼ídï±ï¬á»Éâkh
é ¸Լâ¾âMãËáTAáÀ@áeõFñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃGõï¬ñ@ÈâdçUáLã¾¸÷ÃõGï¬âháÅñ}ïBáÈã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ï¶ç¸áeòÏ°ïáds
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O you who believe, when you converse in secret with the Messenger, when you wish to converse
with him privately, offer some voluntary alms before your secret talk. That is better for you and
purer, for your sins. But if you find nothing, to offer as alms, then God is indeed Forgiving, of your
secret conversation, Merciful, to you. In other words: nothing will be held against you for holding a
secret conversation without having offered some voluntary alms [beforehand]. However, He [God]
abrogated this later by saying:

{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHåçIá̀âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}BïáÈïÎAï´éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈïÎïÚét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïCï¬ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKAáLáÈñ@Éð¹á¥ñáLã¾¸ïãeõGï¬èOAï°dá ásã¾ð´@áÉãUáÀãÍdá áÊÂáãËáHñ@Éâ¼ídï±âLÃïBã¾Mâñ±ïãoïBáÒ}
Do you fear (read a-ashfaqtum, either pronouncing both hamzas fully, or by replacing the second
one with an alif, or not pronouncing it, but inserting an alif between the one not unpronounced
and the other one, or without [this insertion]), poverty [when you fear], to offer [voluntary] alms
before your secret talks. So, as you did not do this, giving of voluntary alms, and God relented to
you, waiving this [requirement] for you, maintain prayer and pay the alms and obey God and His
Messenger, that is to say, observe these [duties] regularly. For God is Aware of what you do.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊã¾ÄâáÈçKçfµ
ï ¸ñԼÐï¹á¤áÃÉðç¹ãYÊáÈã¾ÅâãÁç¼ïÙáÈã¾ðµÁí¼¾âÄAé¼¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáJçxï̈òA¼ãÉï°ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáLáÂÊçf÷¸ԼÐï¸õFáhLáã¾¸ïB}
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Have you not regarded, [have you not] seen, those who  these being the hypocrites  fraternise
with a folk  these being the Jews  at whom God is wrathful? They, the hypocrites, neither
belong with you, the believers, nor with them, the Jews, but are suspended in between, and they
swear falsely, in other words, saying that they are believers, while they know, that they are lying in
this.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀA´
ï Aá¼áÒEákã¾ÅâÀéõFò@dÊçdáoòAH@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸âÆ¹÷¸Լéd¤áïB}
God has prepared for them a severe chastisement. Evil indeed is that which they [are wont to] do,
in the way of acts of disobedience.

{åõÅê¼åK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ñ@Èêdátï¬òÏéÁâTã¾âÅáÀAá½ãÊïBñ@ٓÈãfa
á éLԼ}
They have taken their oaths as a shield, a [means of] protection for themselves and their
possessions, and so they bar, thereby the believers, from the way of God, that is, from engaging in
a struggle against them, thereby slaying them and seizing their possessions. So for them there will
be a humiliating chastisement.
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{áÃÈâd¸çAá̀ AáÅËç¬ã¾âÄõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íã¾âÄâcÙ
ï ãÈïBïÙáÈã¾âÅð¸@áÉã¼ïBã¾ÅâãÁá¤áÌçÁã©âLÂ÷¸}
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Neither their possessions nor their children will avail them in any way against God, against His
chastisement. Those  they are the inhabitants of the Fire, wherein they will abide.

ð ï¸áÃÉð¹çãYáÊAá½ï´âÆï¸áÃÉðç¹ãYáËï¬òA¥Ëç½áTâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ÅââQá¥ãIáÊá¿ãÉÊá}
{áÃÉâHeçAïµñ¸Լâ¾âÄã¾âÅéÀFõïÙïBèÒãÌo
á ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÅâéÀBïáÃÉâIálãYáÊÈã¾µ
Mention, the day when God will raise them all together, whereupon they will swear to Him, that
they are believers, just as they swear to you [now], and suppose that they are [standing] on
something, beneficial by swearing in Hereafter just as [they supposed it to have been beneficial for
them] in this world. Yet assuredly it is they who are the liars!

{áÃÈâhçkAï@â¾âÄõÃAïîãËép¸@áKãjXç éÃõFïÙïBõÃAïîãËép¸@âKãjçXï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçÆ¹÷¸Լáhñ´çeã¾âÄAálÀCïï¬âÃAïîãËép¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤áeÉáãYáMãkԼ}
Satan has prevailed upon them, by their obedience of him, and so he has caused them to forget the
     Z  <    "       $               "  
confederates who are the losers!
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{áû¸áeÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈêcEáYâÊáÂÊfç ÷¸@éÃõF}
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Indeed those who oppose God and His Messenger  they will be among the most abased, the
vanquished.

{åjÊõjá¤ìÍÉõï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõٓÌç¹âkâgáÈñAáÀïBéÂáIç¹ñ̈ïÛâÆ÷¹¸ԼáJáMï´}
Z    $    < $ >   ?&    V2#    $#
R
  $            <Z  Strong, Mighty.

áÃAáß
õ Լâ¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðÌç¬áJáMï´ï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBã¾âÅLááçp¤áãÈBïã¾âÅáÀ@áÉã`õFãÈBïã¾âÄáÒEáÁãHïBãÈïBã¾âÄÒáEáHDñ@ٓÉâÀAï´ãÉ¸ïáÈâÆ¸ïÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼécEáXãÂ¼ááÃÈêcDáÉâÊõhç̀ÝԼõ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁ¼çãØâÊòA¼ãÉï°âdçUáL÷Ù}
{áÃÉâY¹çñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄçÆ÷¹¸ԼáKãjXç éÃõFïÙïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼâKãjXç ï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðBâÆãÁá¤ñ@ÉâwágáÈã¾ÅâãÁá¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÌçwágAáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁTá ã¾âÅð¹ç̀ãdÊâáÈâÆãÁí¼ö_ÈâhçHã¾Äâdá éÊïBáÈ
You will not find a people who believe in God and the Last Day loving, befriending, those who
oppose God and His Messenger, even though they, the opposers, were their fathers, that is to say,
     >    ?$           or their clan, rather [you will find that] they
intend to do them harm and they fight them over [the question of] faith, as occurred on one
occasion with some Companions, may God be pleased with them. [For] those, the ones who are
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not loving of them, He has inscribed, He has established, faith upon their hearts and reinforced
them with a spirit, a light, from Him, exalted be He, and He will admit them into gardens
underneath which rivers flow, wherein they will abide, God being pleased with them, for their
    &$      &$   &  < >  ? Z  
confederates, following His command and refraining from what He has forbidden. Assuredly it is
Z           
$    
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{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼáÉÄâÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹ç¸[á éIák}
All that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth glorifies God, that is to say, [all that is in them]
 &       K  *> %*$2Z ?   3    *>    
personal min] is meant to indicate a predominance [of non-rational beings in the heavens and the
earth]). And He is the Mighty, the Wise, in His kingdom and [in] His actions [respectively].

ï áÂÊfç ¸÷ԼáWh
á ã`BïٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
âRãËXá ãÂ¼çâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄAáLïCï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼í¾âÅâÀÉâtâXã¾ÅâMâá¥çÀAé¼ã¾ÅâéÀBïñ@Éê
ٓ Áï áÈñ@ÉâTâhãaÊáÃïBã¾âMÁáÁï Aá¼õhãpáYñ¸Լõ»éÈïÛã¾ÄçõgAáÊçcÂç¼çKAáMçµñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂ¼çñ@Èâhï´
{õgAátãHÛ
ï ԼÌç¸ãÈðBԻÍñ@ÈâhçIáMã¤Լá¯áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼÍçdãÊïBáÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊCïçHã¾âÅáLÉâËâHáÃÉâHh
õ ãaÊâJ
á ã¤h
ê ¸Լâ¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ìç¬á¯áfï°áÈñ@ÉâIçláMãYáÊã¾ï¸
It is He Who expelled those who disbelieved of the People of the Scripture, namely, the Jews of the
'= -+$        $ >  ?        R $        $    $
    "$   >  ?       ^2  
You did not think, O believers, that they would go forth, and they thought that they would be
  K*2       $2  Q    
K =$     
    >*2 ?$              Q  m God, from His
chastisement. But God, His command and His chastisement, came at them from whence they had
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not reckoned, [from whence] had never occurred to them, from the part of the believers, and He
   K2 2Q     $   ^2-Ashraf slain, destroying
>   ?K =3 =$>  ?  >`  ?Q    $
order to take away with them what they valued of wood and so on, with their own hands and the
hands of the believers. So take heed, O you who have eyes!

{õgAéÁ¸ԼâK@áfá¤çÎáhç̀ÝԼÌç¬ã¾Åâï¸ÈáAáËãÀêd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾âÅáHéf¥áï¸áÒïÚáU¸ñԼâ¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáJáMï´ÃïBïÙãÉï¸áÈ}
And had God not prescribed, [had He not] decreed, banishment for them, departure from their
homeland, He would have chastised them in this world, by having them killed or taken captive, as
&       >'=?@$  &                 
the Fire.

{çKAï±¥çñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬áÆ÷¹¸Լí³EápÊâÂá¼áÈâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éø°Eáoã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶¸çáe}
That is because they defied, they opposed, God and His Messenger; and whoever defies God,
indeed God is severe in retribution, against him.
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{áç±çkAïñ¸ԼáÍõjãaËâç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃãeGõçIï¬AáÅç¸ÉâsðBԻÐï¹¤áòÏá½çÓEï°AáÄÉâ½âMñ´áháLãÈïBèÏÁáËû¸Âí¼ã¾âMã¥ïîï°Aá¼}
551

Whatever palm-trees you cut down, O Muslims, or left stan    
$      Z  
leave: He gave you the choice in this matter, and in order that, by giving [you] leave to cut them
down, He might disgrace those who are immoral, the Jews, in return for their objection that the
cutting down of productive trees was [deliberate] spoiling [of the land].

{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼ԻÐï¹á¤âÆï¹âkg
â ðû¹álâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸áÈèKAï´õgïÙáÈöºãËá̀ãÂ¼ççÆãËï¹á¤ã¾MâñáTãÈïBEá½ï¬ã¾âÅãÁ¼ççÆç¸Éâkág ԻÐï¹á¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEï¬BïEá¼áÈ}
And whatever spoils God has given to His Messenger from these, you did not, O Muslims, spur for it
any (min is extra) horses or camels, that is to say, you did not suffer any hardship in [securing] it,
but God gives His messengers sway over whomever He will, and God has power over all things:
hence you have no right to any of this [booty], rather it is exclusively for the Prophet (s) and those
of the four categories mentioned with him in the next verse, [to be dispensed] in accordance with
the way in which he used to divide it up, such that each would receive a fifth of the fifth and the
       K Q$         thus he gave of it to the Emigrants
and three from among the Helpers, on account of their poverty.
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â¾ð´AáLDEá¼áÈã¾µ
ð Áç¼çÒEáËçÁñ̈ïÛԼáÂãËáHòÏ¸ïÈâcáÃÉðµáÊïÙãÌ´
ï õºËçIél¸ԼõÂãHԼáÈõç´Aálá½ñ¸ԼáÈ ԻÐá¼AáMËáñ¸ԼáÈ Ðá
Ի Hãh±ð¸ñԼÍçf¸çáÈõ»Éâkéh¹ç¸áÈçÆ÷¹¹çï¬ԻÑáhð±ñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂ¼ççÆç¸Éâkág ԻÐï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEï¬BïEé¼}
552

{çKAï±¥çñ¸ԼâdÊçdáoáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈñ@ÉâÅMáÀԼá¯âÆÁãá¤ã¾´
ð AáÅáÀAá¼áÈâÇÈâfâaï¬â»Éâkéh¸Լ
Whatever spoils God has given to His Messenger from the people of the towns, such as al-" *$
\*+-*2$   Z $      & $   R
  
   $     $     '=&*   '=-R *$  
orphans, the [orphaned] children of Muslims, those whose parents have died and who are
impoverished, and the needy, those Muslims in need, and the traveller, the Muslim who may be
cut off [from all resources] on a remote journey: in other words, they [these spoils] are the due of
the Prophet (s) and [those of] the four categories, divided up in the way that he used to, where
            $      >     ?$     $  
spoils  this being the justification for the division of these [spoils] in this way, do not (kay-*Vay
    *    > -*?Q     $  $
between the rich among you. And whatever the Messenger gives you, of spoils or otherwise, take
it; and whatever he forbids you, abstain [from it]. And fear God. Surely God is severe in retribution.

{áÃÉð°çcAét¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBâÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÈâhâtÁáÊáÈòAÀ@áÉãwõgÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂ¼íòÚãx¬ïáÃÉâ©áMãIáÊã¾õÅç¸@áÉã¼ïBáÈã¾çÄõgAáÊçcÂç¼ñ@ÉâTõhã`BðáÂÊçf÷¸@áÂÊõhçTAáÅâ½ñ¸@çÒDáhï±ðñ¹¸ç}
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>! ?    K-  *         > ?$     $27=$ 2\  ~      >       ?Q             
homes and their possessions that they should seek bounty from God and beatitude and help God
and His Messenger? Those  they are the sincere, in their faith.

Âá¼áÈóÏs
á Aátá̀ ã¾ÅõçHáÃAï´ãÉ¸ïáÈã¾ÅõçlðÀBïÐï
Ի ¹á¤áÃÈâhçPãØâÊáÈñ@ÉâLÈðBEé½¼íòÏáTAáXã¾ÄçõgÈâdâsÌç¬áÃÈâdçUáÊïÙáÈã¾ÅõãËï¸õFáháTAáÄãÂ¼ááÃÉêIY
ç âÊã¾Åõç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÃAáõßԼáÈág@éd¸Լ@ÈâÒéÉáIáLáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
{áÃÉâYç¹ñâ½ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬çÆçlñáÀ[é âoá³ÉâÊ
And those who had settled in the hometown, that is, Medina, and [had abided] in faith, that is to
say, [those who] had embraced it with enthusiasm  these being the Helpers, before them, love
those who have emigrated to them, and do not find in their breasts any need, any envy, of that
which those [others] have been given, that is to say, of what the Prophet (s) had given the
      > @ ? 
      '= -+$ >     ?   
theirs; but prefer [others] to themselves, though they be in poverty, in need of that which they
prefer for [those] others [to have]. And whoever is saved from the avarice of his own soul, its
covetousness for [acquiring] possessions, those  they are the successful.
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{å¾ËçXégå¯ÈâÒg
á ï¶ÀéõFEáÁHéágñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¹÷û¸ùÚç̈AáÁHçÉð¹°ðÌç¬ãº¥áãUáLïÙáÈõÃAáõßԼçKAáÀÉð±áIákáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÁÀç@áÉã`õßáÈAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈ԼAáÁéHágáÃÉð¸É±ðáÊã¾Äççdã¥áHÂç¼@ÈâÒEáTáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
554

And those who will come after them, after the Emigrants and the Helpers, up to the Day of
   $ $2X% $           > ?    $
and do not place any rancour, any spite, in our hearts toward those who believe. Our Lord, You are
 ^$R  
á áLã¾ï¸B }
ã¾âMñ¹LçÉð° ÃõFÈá ò@dáHïB@òdáXïBã¾ðµË¬ â¦ËçîÀâ ïÙáÈ ã¾ðµá¥á¼ éÂáTâhãaÁá¸ï ã¾âMãTõhã`ðBãÂçÔï¸çKAáMçµñ¸Լ õºãÄïBãÂç¼ ñ@Èâhïï´ áÂÊçf÷¸Լ â¾õÅçÀ@áÉã`õß ÃáÉð¸Éð±áÊ@ñÉð±ï¬AáÀáÂÊçf÷¸Լ Ðï¸õFh
{áÃÉâHeçAïµ¸ï¾
ã âÅéÀõFâdáÅãpáÊÆâ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµÀéáht
â ÁáÁ¸ï
Have you not considered, [have you not] seen, the hypocrites who say to their brethren who
                 "  $  $   '= -+$      
   $2# K-V  *     in all four instances) you are expelled, from Medina, we will
assuredly go forth with you, and we will never obey anyone against you, to forsake you. And if you
are fought against (wa- =  V    *> -in] has been omitted), we will certainly
  !Z            
{áÃÈâhátÁâÊïÙé¾âPágAáHãcÛ
ï ԼéÂø¸ÉáËâï¸ã¾âÄÈâhátéÀÂçÔï¸áÈã¾âÅáÀÈh
â âtÁáÊïÙñ@Éð¹çLÉð°ÂçÔï¸áÈã¾Åâá¥á¼áÃÉâTâhãaáÊïÙñ@ÉâTõhã`BðãÂÔçï¸}
[For] indeed if they are expelled, they would not go forth with them, and if they are fought against,
they would not help them. And even if they were to help them, that is to say, even if they came to
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help them, they would surely turn their backs [to flee] (the implied response to the oath suffices in
place of the response to the conditional, in all five instances)  then they, the Jews, would not be
helped.
{áÃÉâÅ±ïñáÊÙ
÷ å¿Éã ï°ã¾âÅéÀïCçHï¶ç¸áeçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾çÄõgÈâdâsÌç¬òÏIáãÄágêdáoïBã¾MâÀïÛ}
You indeed arouse greater awe, fear, in their hearts, that is, [the hearts of] the hypocrites, than
God  [but only] because He has deferred His chastisement [to the Hereafter]. That is because
they are a people who do not comprehend.
á ã¾âÅáÁãËáHã¾ÅââkCñáHögâdâTçÒDágáÈÂç¼ãÈïBèÏáÁétY
á ê¼Ñähð°Ìç¬÷ÙõFòA¥Ëç½áTã¾ðµáÀÉð¹çLAï±ÊâïÙ}
{áÃÉð¹ç±ã¥Êá÷Ùå¿Éã °ïã¾ÅâÀéïCçHï¶ç¸áe ԻÐéMáoã¾âÅâHÉð¹ð°áÈòA¥Ëç½áTã¾âÅâIálãYLáådÊçdo
They, that is, the Jews, will not fight against you together, [all] in a [single] body, except in fortified
       K7*V   >?7$2 Q$  > 
protective] fence. Their might, their belligerence, is great among themselves. You [would] suppose
them to be all together, united as a [single] body, but their hearts are disunited, scattered, contrary
to supposition. That is because they are a people who have no sense;
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾âÅï¸Èáã¾çÄõhã¼Bïá»AáHÈáñ@Éð°@áeòAIÊh
õ ï°ã¾õÅç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõºáQá½ï´}
their likeness in relinquishing faith is, as the likeness of those who, recently before them, a short
time before  these being the idolaters from among those [who fought] at Badr  tasted the evil
Taken from altafsir.com
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consequences of their conduct, the punishment for it in this world, by being killed or otherwise.
And for them there will be a painful chastisement, in the Hereafter.
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{á½çï¸A¥áñ¸ԼéKágáÆ÷¹¸Լâ¯Aá̀ BïٓÌíÀõFï¶Áí¼åÒÍõ
ٓ háHÌíÀFõá»Aï°áhï´
ï Aé½ï¹ï¬ãhðñ´ԼõÃAálÀõàç¸á»Aï°ãeõFõÃAïîãËép¸ԼõºáQá½´
ï }
In addition, their likeness in heeding the [words of the] hypocrites and their forsaking of them is,
 "      $2~    3     >?    $   $2% #
    # # Z $  %    \  $         
his part.
{á½ç¸çA÷¡¸ԼâÒDájáTï¶ç¸eááÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ õgAéÁ¸ԼÌç¬Aá½âÅéÀïBEá½âÅáMáIç°Aá¤áÃAïµï¬}
So the sequel for both will be, that is, [the sequel for both] the one who leads astray and the one
led astray (a variant reading fo>2*  *?      2*  *$    7   
*$2 Q$        $   !             $
that is, the disbelievers.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½çHåçIá̀áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈèdá©¸çãNá¼édï°Aé¼åmñÀáãh¡ð ÁáMñ¸áÈáÆ¹÷¸Լñ@Éð±LéԼñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, fear God and let every soul consider what it has sent ahead for tomorrow, for
the Day of Resurrection. And fear God. God is indeed Aware of what you do.
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{áÃÉð±k
ç Aï¸ñԼâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ÈðBã¾âÅálðÀBïã¾âÄAálÀïCï¬áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÉâláÀÂáÊçf÷¸Լï·ñ@ÉâÀÉµ
ð áLïÙáÈ
557

And do not be like those who forget God, [those who] neglect obedience to Him, so that He makes
them forget their own souls, [to forget] to send ahead good deeds for its sake. Those  they are
the immoral.
{áÃÈâjçÓEï¸ñԼâ¾âÄçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBçÏéÁU
á ñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBáÈõgAéÁ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBٓÍõÉáMãláÊÙ
ï }
Not equal are the inhabitants of the Fire and the inhabitants of Paradise. It is the inhabitants of
Paradise who are the winners.
{áÃÈâhµ
÷ ïáMáÊã¾Åâ÷¹¥áï¸n
õ AéÁ¹ç¸AáÅâHõhãxÀá»âAáQã¼ïÛԼï¶ñ¹çLáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçÏáËãpá̀ ãÂí¼òA¤ídátáMê¼òA¥çoAá̀ âÆáMãÊïBáh÷¸öºIááT Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÃDãhð±¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄAáÁñ¸ájÀBïãÉ¸ï}
&\      *   $ >    ?     
faculty of discernment like man, you would have surely seen it humbled, rent asunder by the fear
of God. And such similitudes, as those mentioned  do We strike for mankind, that perhaps they
may reflect, and so become believers.
{â¾ËçXéh¸ԼâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÉâÄçÎácAáÅép¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ç¸Aá¤áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙÍçf÷¸ԼâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
He is God, than Whom there is no other god, Knower of the unseen and the visible, what is secret
and what is proclaimed  He is the Compassionate, the Merciful.
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{áÃÉð´h
õ ãpÊâAé½á¤çÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃAáYãIâkâhíIµ
ï Máâ½ñ¸ԼâgAéIU
á ñ¸ԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼâÂç½ãËÅáâ½¸ñԼâÂç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¿ïÚél¸ԼânÈêdð±ñ¸Լð¶ç¹á½¸ñԼáÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸õFïÙÍçf¸÷ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉÄâ}
558

He is God, than Whom there is no other god, the King, the Holy, the One sanctified from what does
not befit Him, the Peace, unblemished by any defects, the Securer, the One Who confirms the
sincerity of His messengers by creating miracles for them, the Guardian (al-muhaymin: [derives]
from haymana, yuhayminu, meaning that one is watcher over something), in other words, the One
Who is Witness to the deeds of His servants, the Mighty, the Strong, the Compeller, compelling His
creatures to what He will, the Exalted, above what does not befit Him. Glorified be God  He is
declaring His transcendence  above what partners they ascribe!, to Him.
{â¾ËçµY
á ¸ñԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉÄâáÈõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼âÆï¸[â íIálâÊԻÐáÁãlâYñ¸ԼâÒEá½ãkïÛԼâÆï¸âgÉíát½âñ¸ԼâÒÑõgAáIñ¸Լâ²ç¸Aáañ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉÄâ}
He is God, the Creator, the Maker, the Originator from nothing, the Shaper. To Him belong the,
  $R '    $ + K- *      -ahsan). All that is
in the heavens and the earth glorify Him, and He is the Mighty, the Wise  already explained at the
    > =?
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Surat al-Mumtahinah
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çÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâLÃïBã¾´
ð AéÊõFáÈá»Éâkéh¸ԼáÃÉâTh
õ ãaÊâí²áYñ¸ԼáÂí¼ã¾´
ð áÒEáTAá½çHñ@Èâhïï´ãd°ïáÈçÎécÉáá½ñ¸ԼçKã¾ÅõãËï¸õFáÃÉð±ñ¹âLáÒEáËç¸ãÈïBã¾´
ð éÈâdá¤áÈÍíÈâdá¤ñ@ÈâfçaéMáLïÙñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
á Ìç¬ò@cAáÅçTã¾âMãTáhá̀ã¾MâÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµHíág
áÒDáÉk
á éºw
á ãdï±¬ïã¾ðµÁç¼âÆ¹ñá¥ñáÊÂá¼áÈã¾MâÁï¹ã¤BïEá¼áÈã¾MâãËïã`ïBEá½Hçâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBñAáÀïBáÈçÎécáÉá½¸ñԼçKã¾õÅãËï¸õFáÃÈêhl
ç âLÌçLAáwãhá¼áÒEá©MçãHԼáÈÌç¹ËçIk
{õºËçIél¸Լ
O you who believe, do not take My enemy and your enemy, namely, the disbelievers of Mecca, for
   
$    $  $     K Q    $ 
confided to you, and had kept secret, at Hunayn, [communicating this to them out of], affection,
        &*   !+ ' 2      
   
 $       
having children and close relatives, idolaters, among them. The Prophet (s) intercepted it from the
     >&* ?     $ Z     &*     
this [conduct of his] was accepted [by the Prophet]; when verily they have disbelieved in the truth
      $   $>?     #   *$  ing the Messenger and
you, from Mecca, by oppressing you, because you believe in God, your Lord. If you have gone forth
  R  R   K             
what preceded, that is to say, [underst      ? 2               Q  
secretly harbour affection for them, when I know well what you hide and what you proclaim. And
       $   $               $ 
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verily strayed from the right way, he has missed the path of guidance (originally, al- *  
2   >?Q
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{áÃÈâhðµ
ñ áLãÉï¸ñ@ÈêcáÈáÈçÒٓÉêl¸ԼçKã¾âÅáMáÁçl¸ñïBáÈã¾âÅáÊçdãÊïBã¾ðµãËï¸õFñ@Éð
ٓ îâlãIÊáÈäÒDádã¤Bïã¾ðµï¸ñ@ÉâÀÉðµáÊã¾ð´Éðï±ãQÊáÃõF}
If they were to prevail over you, they would be your enemies, and would stretch out against you
their hands, to kill and assault you, and their tongues with evil [intent], with insults and reviling;
and they long for you to disbelieve.

{åçtáHáÃÉð¹½áã¥áLAá½HçâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµáÁãËáHâºçtñáÊçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊã¾ð´âcïÙãÈïBïÙáÈã¾ðµâ¼AáXãgïBã¾ðµá¥ïÁáLÂï¸}
Your relatives and your children, the idolatrous [ones], for whose sake you secretly communicated
the news, will not avail you, against the chastisement in the Hereafter. On the Day of Resurrection
    K   3     $2&    Q    $ 
that you will be in Paradise, while they will be alongside the disbelievers in the Fire. And God is Seer
of what you do.
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â¾ðµáÁãËáHÈáAáÁáÁãËáH@ádáHáÈã¾ðµçHAáÀãhïï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAé½¼çáÈã¾µ
ð ãÁ¼íñ@â×DÒáhHâAéÀõFã¾õÅç¼ãÉï±ç¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°ãeõFâÆá¥¼ááÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõÌç
ٓ ¬óÏáÁáláXóÎáÉãkBðã¾ðµï¸ãNáÀAï´ãdï° }
561

{ât
ç á½ñ¸Լï¶ãËï¸FõÈáAáÁãIáÀBïï¶ãËï¸FõáÈAáÁñ¹´
÷ áÉLáï¶ãËï¹¤áAáÁéHégèÒãÌo
á Âç¼çÆ¹÷¸ԼáÂç¼ï¶ï¸ð¶¹çã¼ïBEá¼áÈï¶ï¸éÃáhçã©áMãkïÛçÆËçHïÛá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõá»ãÉ°ï÷ÙFõâÇádãXáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁ¼çãØâLԻÐéMáXò@dáHïBâÒEáxã©áIñ¸ԼáÈðÎáÈ@ádá¥ñ¸Լ
Verily there is for you a good example (read iswa or uswa in both instances, meaning qudwa) in
[the person of] Abraham, in terms of [his] sayings and deeds, and those who were with him, of
    $         $2\        K*    
+$  > ?  @+ $ 2Q             Z  \    
you, we disavow you, and betwee                     K*V    @  $          *Q  
>   ?   Z   $    !       $2#     
for you  >       ?     2> ?  $    > ?     
his example in this [respect] by asking forgiveness for disbelievers. As for his saying: but I cannot
   Z  that is, either against His chastisement or [to secure for you of]
His reward  he [Abraham] is using it to intimate [to his father] that he can do nothing for him
other than to ask forgiveness [for him], which [saying] is itself based on that [former statement]
albeit excepted [from it] in terms of what is meant by it, even if on the face of it, it would seem to
  >  ?      > ?        V "$ 2\       
 Z >`V||?3 >! ?      as before it became evident
   >    ?    Z $      = '*>V||`?2X% $
in You we put our trust, and to You we turn [penitently], and to You is the journeying: these are the
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words of the Friend [of God, Abraham] and those who were with him, in other words, they were
saying:
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{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáNÀïBï¶ÀéõFEáÁéHágAáÁï¸ãhçñ̈ԼáÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¹û¸òÏÁáãMç¬AáÁñ¹á¥ãUáLïÙAáÁHéág}
Our Lord, do not make us a cause of beguilement for those who disbelieve, that is to say, do not
make them prevail over us, lest they think that they are following the truth and are beguiled as a
result, in other words, [lest] they lose their reason because of us; and forgive us. Our Lord, You are
   R $  \ $      
{âdËç½áY¸ñԼêÌçÁ©áñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõGï¬é»áÉáMáÊÂá¼áÈáhç̀ÝԼá¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈáÆ¹÷¸ԼÉâTãháÊáÃAï´Âá½¸ûóÏÁááláXóÎáÉãkðBã¾õÅËç¬ã¾ðµï¸áÃAï´ãd±ïï¸}
         $ X     R K Q K  *           
implied oath) in them a good example, for those [of you] who (li- *      
substitution for > $2  ? the same preposition [li-] repeated) anticipate God
and the Last Day, that is, [for those] who fear these two, or who expect reward or punishment. And
whoever turns away, by befriending the disbelievers, [should know that] God is the Independent,
[without need] of His creatures, the Worthy of Praise, to those who obey Him.
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈåhÊçdï°âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈòÎécáÉé¼¾âÅãÁí¼¾âMãÊácAá¤áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂãËáHáÈã¾ðµáÁãËHááºá¥ãUáÊÃïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼÐálá¤}
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It may be that God will bring about between you and those of them with whom you are at enmity,
from among the disbelievers of Mecca out of [your] obedience to God, exalted be He, affection, by
His guiding them to faith, so that they then become your friends. For God is Powerful, [able] to do
that  and He did do this after the conquest of Mecca  and God is Forgiving, to them of their
past [deeds], Merciful, to them [also].
{áçîçl±ñâ½ñ¸ԼêJçYâÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾õÅãË¸ïõFñ@Éð
ٓ îçlñ±âLÈáã¾âÄÈêháIáLÃïBã¾ð´õgAáÊçcÂí¼ã¾ð´ÉâTõhãaâÊã¾ï¸áÈõÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ð´Éð¹çLAï±Êâã¾ï¸áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂ¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´AáÅãÁáÊÙ
÷ }
God does not forbid you in regard to those who did not wage war against you, from among the
disbelievers, on account of religion and did not expel you from your homes, that you should treat
   K =             +$ 2    Q     
them justly: this was [revealed] before the command to struggle against them. Assuredly God loves
the just.
áÃÉâ½ç¸A÷¡¸Լâ¾âÄï¶Óç^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðCï¬ã¾âÅ÷¸ÉáMááÊÂá¼áÈã¾âÄãÉ÷¸ÉáLáÃïBã¾ðµçT@áhã`FõԻÐï¹¤áñ@ÈâháÄAï Èáã¾´
ð õgAáÊçcÂí¼¾ð´ÉâTáhã`BïáÈõÂÊíd¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ð´Éð¹LáAï°áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂ¤áâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾ð´AáÅãÁáÊAá½éÀõF}
{
God only forbids you in regard to those who waged war against you on account of religion and
expelled you from your homes and supported [others] in your expulsion, that you should make
friends with them (an tawallawhum is an inclusive substi     +$ 2    Q !
whoever makes friends with them, those  they are the wrongdoers.
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ã¾âÄïÙÈáã¾âÅ¸÷ìºçXéÂâÄïÙõgA÷µ
ð ¸ñԼÐï¸FõéÂâÄÉâ¥çTãháLïÚ¬ïèOAáÁç¼ãØâ¼éÂÄâÉâ½âMã½ç¹á¤ãÃGõï¬éÂÅõçÀAáGõçHâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂâÄÉâÁçYáMã¼Լá¯èO@áhçTAáÅâ¼âOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լâ¾ð´áÒEáT@áeõFñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
564

ñ@Éð±ïÀBïEá¼ñ@Éð¸CïãláËñ¸áÈã¾âMñ±ïÀBïEá¼ñ@Éð¸ïCãk@áÈõhç¬@áÉïµ¸ñԼõ¾átç¥çHñ@Éðµçlã½âLïÙáÈéÂâÄágÉâTðBéÂâÄÉâ½MâãËáLDDáeõFéÂâÄÉâYçµÁáLÃïBã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤á_AáÁTâ ïÙÈáñ@Éð±ïÀBïEé¼¾âÄÉâLDáÈéÂÅâï¸áÃÉø¹çYÊá
{å¾ËçµXá å¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾ðµáÁãËáHâ¾ðµãYÊáÆç÷¹¸Լâ¾ñµXâ ã¾ðµç¸áe
O you who believe, when believing women come to you, [saying] with their tongues [that they are],
emigrating, from the [company of] disbelievers  [this was] following the truce concluded with
them [the disbelievers] at al-Hudaybiyya to the effect that if any of their number should go to [join]
the believers, that person should be sent back  test them, by making them swear that they had
only gone forth [from Mecca] because of their [sincere] wish to embrace Islam, and not out of
some hatred for their disbelieving husbands, nor because they might be enamoured by some
Muslim man: that was how the Prophet (s) used to take from them their oaths. God knows best
[the state of] their faith. Then, if you know them, if you suppose them, on the basis of their oaths,
to be believers, do not send them back to the disbelievers. They [the women] are not lawful for
them, nor are they [the disbelievers] lawful for them. And give them, that is to say, their
disbelieving husbands, what they have expended, on them [on such women], in the way of
dowries. And you would not be at fault if you marry them, on that [previous] condition, when you
        !    K   =   =Q   > 7?
ties of disbelieving women, your wives, for your Islam automatically prohibits you from this, or [to
the ties of] those apostatising women who return to the idolaters, for [likewise] their apostatising
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automatically prohibits you from marrying them, and ask for, demand, [the return of] what you
have expended, on these women, of dowries, in the event of apostasy, from those disbelievers to
whom they are married. And let them ask for what they have expended, on those women who
   $     $        <  Z  7   & 
judges between you, therewith, and God is Knower, Wise.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ¼çÆçHã¾âMÀïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈñ@Éð±ïÀBïEá¼áºãQ¼íã¾âÅâT@áÈãiïBãNáIáÄáeáÂÊçf¸÷Լñ@ÉâLEï¬ã¾âMãIï°Aá¥¬ïõgA÷ðµñ¸ԼÐï¸õFã¾ðµçT@áÈãiïBãÂ¼íåÒãÌo
á ã¾µ
ð LáAï¬ÃõFÈá}
And if you lose any of your wives, that is to say, [if you lose] one or more of them  or [it means if
you lose] anything of their dowries  by [their] going, to the disbelievers, as apostates, and so you
retaliate, you embark upon a raid and capture spoils [from them], then give those whose wives
have gone, from the spoils, the like of what they have expended, for their having lost it to the
disbelievers. And fear God in Whom you believe. And indeed the believers did what they had been
commanded to do in the way of paying [back] the disbelievers [the dowries of their former wives]
and the believers [the dowries of the women who had apostatised]. Afterwards, however, this
stipulation was annulled.
ïÙÈáéÂõÅç¹Tâ ãgïBÈáéÂõÅÊdç ãÊïBáÂãËáHâÆáÁÊh
õ áMñáÊÃöáN
Ի ãÅâIçHáçLñCáÊÙ
ï áÈéÂâÄácïÙãÈïBáÂ¹ñâMñ±áÊïÙáÈáçÀãjáÊÙ
ï áÈáÂñ°õhãláÊïÙÈáòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÂñ´õhãpâÊ÷ÙÃïBԻ Ðï¹á¤ï¶áÁã¥çÊAáIâÊâOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լï·áÒEáT@áeõFêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÂâÅ¸ïãhçã©áMãkԼáÈéÂâÅã¥ÊçAáI¬ïè¯Èâhã¥¼áÌç¬ï¶áÁËçtã¥áÊ
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O Prophet, if believing women come to you, pledging allegiance to you that they will not ascribe
anything as partner to God, and that they will not steal, nor commit adultery, nor slay their
child $            K7*Q$     born girls alive, fearing ignominy and impoverishment, nor bring any lie that they have invented
[originating] between their hands and their legs, that is, [by bringing] a foundling which they then
[falsely] ascribe to the husband  it [the lie] is described in terms of a real child, because when a
woman gives birth to a child, it falls between her hands and legs; nor disobey you in, doing, what is
decent, which is that which concords with obedience to God, such as refraining from wailing,
ripping apart [their] clothes [in grief], pulling out [their] hair, tearing open the front of [their]
garments or scratching [their] faces, then accept their allegiance  the Prophet (s) did this [but] in
words, and he did not shake hands with any of them  and ask God to forgive them; surely God is
Forgiving, Merciful.
{õgÉâI±ðñ¸ԼçKAáYãsïBãÂç¼âgA÷ðµñ¸ԼámçÔáÊAá½ï´çÎáhç̀ÝԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâlÔçáÊãdï°ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáJçxï̈òA¼ãÉ°ñ@ãÉ÷¸áÉáMáLïÙñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, do not befriend a people against whom God is wrathful, namely, the Jews. They
have truly despaired of the Hereafter, of [attaining] its reward  despite their being certain of its
truth, out of obstinacy towards the Prophet, even though they know him to be sincere  just as
the disbelievers have despaired  they [themselves] being  of those who are in the tombs, that
is to say, those who are entombed [and barred] from the good of the Hereafter, for they are shown
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[both] their [would-have-been] places in Paradise, had they believed, and the Fire for which they
are destined.
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{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊõj¥áñ¸ԼáÉÄâÈáõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ÷¹ç¸[á éIák}
All that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth glorifies God, that is to say, [everything]
  &      K  *> %*?   $*has been used instead of min in
order to indicate the predominance [of non-rational creatures]) and He is the Mighty, in His
kingdom, the Wise, in His actions.
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáLïÙAá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áLá¾ç¸ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you who believe, why do you say, in demanding [to participate in] the struggle, what you do not
do?, for you retreated at Uhud.
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáLïÙAá¼ñ@Éð¸Éð±áLÃïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤òAMñ±á¼áhâIï´}
It is       K        Q Z     K  ==   
   >   ?$2    >?Q     
{åvÉâsãhé¼åÃAáËãÁâH¾âÅÀéïCï´òAôásçÆç¹ËçIákÌç¬áÃÉð¹çLAï±ÊâáÂÊçf÷¸ԼêJçYÊâáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõF}
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Indeed God loves, He assists and honours, those who fight for His cause in ranks (saffan is a
     $    >    ? * +Q$          $
with all of its parts compacted together, firm.
{áç±k
ç Aï¸ñԼá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾âÅáHÉð¹ð°âÆ÷¹¸Լá«@áiïBñ@ٓÉð̈@áiAé½ï¹ï¬ã¾ðµãËï¸õFçÆ÷¹¸Լâ»ÉâkágÌíÀïBáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥éLdï°áÈÌçÁáÀÈeâãØâLá¾ç¸õ¿ãÉï°Íç
Ի Æç¼ãÉï±ç¸ԻÐákÉâ¼á»Aï°ãeõFÈá}
!$   $ R
     $2X  $    [for] they had
said that he had a hernia in his testicles, which he did not have, and they denied him  when
certainly (qad is for confirmation) you k    #    
   Z    _ K+
 =%* V              Q  >       ?
messengers ought to be respected. So when they deviated, when they swerved away from the
truth by harming him, God caused their hearts to deviate: He turned them away from guidance, in
accordance to what He had preordained since pre-eternity, and God does not guide the immoral
folk, those who, in His knowledge, are disbelievers.
çOAáÁíËáIñ¸ԼçK¾âÄÒáAáTAé½ï¹ï¬âdá½ãXïBâÆâ½ãkԼÍçdã¥áHÂç¼ÌçLCñáÊö»ÉâkáhHçò@hípIáâ¼áÈçÎ@ágãÉéM¸ԼáÂ¼çéÍádáÊáÂãËHáAá½û¸òA°ídátê¼¾ðµãË¸ïõFçÆ÷¹¸Լâ»ÉâkágÌíÀõFáºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌçÁáHÍá
Ի ¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼÐálËç¤á»Aï°ãeõFÈá}
ç @áeԻ^áÄñ@Éð¸A°ï
{åçI¼êåhãYk
!$   $     R $2X  #      2X  > 
did Moses] because he was not related to them in any way  # Z  
   $
confirming what is before me of the Torah and bringing good tidings of a messenger who will come
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   $       ! Z $     & $  V           $ > ?
Ahmad brought the disbelievers, the clear signs, the revelations and the indications, they said,
2< $ $      $ 
  K V    *$2
  $           > 
   ?Q
{áç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸Լá¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ¿ïÚãkß
õ ԼÐï¸õFԻÐá¤dã âÊáÉâÄáÈáKçfïµñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÑáháM¬ñԼõÂé½ç¼â¾ï¹ñ ïBãÂ¼ááÈ}
And who does  that is to say, none does  greater wrong than he who invents lies against God,
by ascribing a partner and a child to Him and describing His signs as being sorcery, when he is
[actually] being summoned to submission [to God]? And God does not guide the wrongdoing folk,
the disbelieving [folk].
{áÃÈâhç¬Իï¶ñ¸ԼáÇõhï´ãÉ¸ïáÈçÇg
õ ÉâÀê¾çMâ¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾õÅÄçáÉԻ ñ¬ïCHççÆ÷¹¸ԼágÉâÀ@ñÉâÔçîñ âËç¸áÃÈâdÊõhÊâ}
They desire to extinguish (li- =      7            >  
 =?$  *   Q    Z $& %& 
$      $   
sayings, that this is sorcery, or poetry or soothsaying; but God will perfect, He will manifest, His
  K  =V                       $  
=Q            $   
õ ãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÇõhï´ãÉ¸ïáÈçÆ¹ûð´õÂÊíd¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÇáhõÅñ¡âË¸çí²áYñ¸ԼõÂÊçcÈá ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼçKâÆ¸ïÉâkágáºákãgBïٓÍçf¸÷ԼáÉÄâ}
{áÃÉð´h
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It is He Who has sent His Messenger with the guidance and the religion of truth, that He may make
it prevail, that He may raise it, over all [other] religions, [over] all the religions which oppose it,
though the disbelievers be averse, to this.
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áfá¤ãÂí¼¾ðµËçUÁâLèÎágAáULçÐï
Ի ¹á¤ã¾µø¸âcïBãºáÄñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
X     $ #           K  7+  77+Q
      _#        $2 $   &     V
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ÷¸åhãËá̀ ã¾ðµ¸çáeã¾ðµçlðÀBïáÈã¾ðµç¸@áÉã¼ïCçHçÆ¹÷¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÈâdçÄAáULâáÈçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâL}
You should believe, you should maintain faith, in God and His Messenger and struggle for the cause
of God with your possessions and your lives. That is better for you, should you know, that it is
better for you, then do it.
{â¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼâiãÉïñ¸Լï¶ç¸áeöÃãd¤áçOAéÁáTÌç¬òÏáIíËï}áÂç´Aál¼ááÈâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTã¾ðµñ¹ç̀ãdâÊÈáã¾ðµáHÉâÀâeã¾µ
ð ï¸ãhçã©Êá}
& >  ?   K            $     $2   
 $&      Q               
and pleasant dwellings in the Gardens of Eden, as a residence. That is the supreme triumph.
õ ï°å[ãMï¬áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼÂí¼åhãtÀáAáÅáÀÉêIçYâLԻÑáhã`BðáÈ}
{áçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼõhípHááÈåJÊh
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And, He will give you, another, grace, which you love: help from God and a victory near at hand.
And give good tidings to the believers, of assistance and victory.
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áºËçÓ@áhãkFõÌç
ٓ ÁáHÂí¼óÏïçÓE÷}NáÁá¼Eï¬çÆ¹÷¸Լ âgAátÀBïâÂãYáÀáÃÉêÊõg@áÉáYñ¸Լá»Aï°çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸õFÍõ
ٓ gAátéÀïBãÂá¼áíÊõg@áÉáY¹ñç¸á¾áÊãhá¼âÂãHԼÐálËç¤á»Aï°Aá½ï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼágAátÀïBñ@Éâ
ٓ ÀÉð´ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
{áÂÊõhÄçAï ñ@ÉâYáIãsCïï¬ã¾çÄíÈâd¤á ԻÐï¹á¤ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÀãdéÊïC¬ïóÏïçÓE÷}Oáhïï´áÈ
O you who believe, be hel   Z $ &   K  >  *%*?   
       *%*Q7   K* *    >       ?  27 
        $   >    ?Q    R     $2\ 
     Z _$     $ >  ?          
  Z _ <     $ 2\     Z       >< ? -*= >  ?  
intimates of Jesus, for they were the first to believe in him. They were twelve men of pure white
complexion (hawar); but it is also said that [their epithet derives from the fact that] they were
    K  *=Q      K=Q    "           #  
believ $    $ V 2&    > ?      Z $ >     ?      $
while a group disbelieved, because they said that he was the son of God, whom He had raised unto
Himself. Thus the two groups waged war against one another. Then We strengthened those who
believed, of the two groups, against their enemy, the disbelieving groups, and so they became the
triumphant, the victors.
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{õ¾ËçµY
á ñ¸ԼõjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼõnÈêdð±ñ¸Լç¶¹çá½ñ¸Լõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼áÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ¹÷ç¸â[íIálâÊ}
All that is the heavens and all that is in the earth glorifies God, [all] proclaims His transcendence
K  *> %*?   3*             >
non-rational beings]), the King, the Holy, the One Who transcends what does not befit Him, the
Mighty, the Wise, in His kingdom and in His actions.
{öIçê¼ö»ïÚw
á Ìçï¸ºâãIï°Âç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFáÈïÏá½ñµçYñ¸ԼáÈáKAáMçµñ¸Լâ¾Åââ½û¹á¥âÊáÈã¾õÅËû´ájÊâáÈçÆçLAáÊDã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹ãMáÊã¾âÅãÁí¼òÙÉâkágáíËí¼ðÛԼÌç¬áRá¥áHÍçf÷¸ԼáÉâÄ}
#  & \      
 > ?$> ?  ! K+  2     
     Q$  
    among them, namely, Muhammad (s), to recite to them His
 $  *$    $         $      ' $
  *$    $ >?            $     K-in: in has been
softened from the hardened form, with its subject having been omitted, that is to say, [understand
it as] wa-innahum) before that, [before] his coming, they had been in manifest error.
{â¾ËçµY
á ¸ñԼâjÊõjá¥¸ñԼáÉâÄáÈã¾õÅçHñ@Éð±áYñ¹áÊAé½ï¸ã¾âÅãÁç¼áÂÊõhá̀DáÈ}
And [to] others (wa-*+         -+$ 2   
 Q$      $
those who are alive, from among them, and [to] those of them who will come after them, who
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have not yet joined them, with regard to precedence and merit; and He is the Mighty, the Wise, in
His kingdom and in His actions: those [mentioned as coming afterwards] are the Successors (al*2=Q3          >"
 ?       >  ?erit of
the Companions, among whom the Prophet (s) was sent, over all those others, of humans and jinn,
to whom he was [also] sent and who [believed and] will believe in him up until the Day of
Resurrection, for every generation is better than the succeeding one.
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լõºãxïñ¸ԼÈâeâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÒEápÊáÂá¼çÆËçLãØÊâÆç÷¹¸Լâºãx¬ïï¶ç¸áe}
That is the bounty of God, which He gives to whom He will  [such as] the Prophet and those
mentioned with him  and God is [dispenser] of tremendous bounty.
ï AáÄÉð¹ç½ãYáÊã¾ï¸é¾PâïÎ@ágãÉéM¸Լñ@Éð¹í½âXáÂÊçf÷¸ԼâºáQá¼}
{á½çç¸A¡÷ ¸Լá¿ãÉï±¸ñԼÍçdãÅáÊÙ
ï âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHéfï´áÂÊçf¸÷Լõ¿ãÉï±¸ñԼâºáQá¼ámãÔHçò@gAïãkBïâºç½ãYáÊõgAá½çYñ¸ԼõºáQá½´
The likeness of those who were entrusted with the Torah, those who were charged with
implementing it, then failed to uphold it, [then] failed to act in accordance with it, in what pertains
to the descriptions of the Prophet (s), and so did not believe in him, is as the likeness of an ass
carrying books, in that it does not benefit from them. Evil is the likeness of the people who deny
Z    $             K Q (the object of rebuke is omitted but is
     **- $ 2     Q ! Z            $  
disbelievers.
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{áç°çcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFáOãÉ½áñ¸Լñ@âÉÁéá½Máï¬õnAéÁ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂç¼çÆ¹÷ç¸âÒEáË¸çãÈïBã¾ðµéÀïBã¾Mâã½¤áiÃõFñ@ٓÈâcAáÄáÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍãº°ð}
575

"V 2X     $              >   ?     Z $       
other people, then long for death, if you     K  * +      
 =$2  3          $              $    
say, if you are truthful in your claim that you are the [favoured] friends of God, and given that
[such] a friend would prefer the Hereafter [to this world] and that it [the Hereafter] begins at
death, then long for it).
ï áÈ}
{áç½¸çA÷¡¸ԼçKå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈã¾õÅÊdãÊïBãNá¼éd°ïAá½Hçò@dáHïBâÆáÀÉéÁá½áMáÊÙ
But they will never long for it, because of what their hands have sent ahead, in the way of their
disbelief of the Prophet, [which itself is] a necessary consequence of their denial; and God is
Knower of the evildoers, the disbelievers.
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá½çH¾ðµâÔíIáÁËâï¬çÎácAáÅép¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լõ¾ç¸Aá¤ Ðï
Ի ¸õFáÃÈêcáhâLé¾âPã¾ðµËç°ïÚâ¼âÆÀéõGï¬âÆãÁ¼çáÃÈêhçáLÍçf¸÷ԼáOãÉ½áñ¸ԼéÃõFãºð°}
"V 2!               K -V   * is extra) will indeed encounter
you; then you will be returned to the Knower of the Unseen and the visible, [the Knower of] what is
>  ?        $&         $   & 
will requite you for it.
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´ÃõFã¾ðµ¸÷h
å ãËá̀ã¾ðµ¸çeáá¦ãËIáñ¸Լñ@ÈâgáeÈáçÆ÷¹¸Լõh´
ñ çe Ðï
Ի ¸õFñ@ãÉá¥ãkԼá¯çÏ¥áâ½âUñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáÂç¼çÎïÚét¹ç¸áÍcçÉâÀ@áeõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
576

O you who believe, when the call for prayer is made on Friday, hasten, set off, to the remembrance
of God, to the prayer, and leave aside [all] commerce, suspend [all] such contracts. That is better
for you, should you know, that it is better for you, then do it.
{áÃÉâY¹çñâLã¾µ
ð ¹÷á¥÷¸ò@çQï´áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhð´ãeԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõºãx¬ïÂç¼ñ@Éâ©áMãHԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ñ@ÈâhçpáMÀԼá¯ðÎïÚét¸ԼçNËáçxð°@áeGõï¬}
And when the prayer is finished, disperse in the land (this is an imperative denoting permissibility)

$      $ Z     $      Z $      $    $
that perhaps you may be successful, [that perhaps] you may be the winners.
{á°çõi@éh¸ԼâhãËá̀ âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÎágAáUíM¸ԼáÂç¼áÈõÉãÅ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼åhËãá̀çÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤Aá¼ãºð°òA½çÓEï°ï·Éð´áháLÈáAáÅãËï¸õFñ@ٓÉêxïÀԼò@ÉãÅï¸ãÈïBòÎágAáUçLñ@ãÈïBág@áeõFáÈ}
On one occasion the Prophet (s) was delivering the Friday sermon when a caravan arrived and so,
as was the custom, drums were beaten to announce its arrival, whereat the people began to leave
the mosque [to go to it], all except for twelve men. The following [verse] was then revealed: But
when they sight some [opportunity for] business or a diversion, they scatter off towards it, that is,
towards the business, since it is what they seek more than diversion, and leave you, during the
 $  "V 2That which is with God, in the way of reward, is better, for those who
   $           ! Z             <      
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{áÃÉâHeçAïµï¸áç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼéÃõFâdÅáãpáÊâÆ¹÷¸ԼáÈâÆð¸Éâkáhï¸ï¶éÀõFâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊÆâ÷¹¸ԼáÈçÆ¹÷¸Լâ»Éâkh
á ï¸ï¶éÀFõâdÅáãpáÀñ@Éð¸Aï°áÃÉð±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸Լï·ÒáEáT@áeõF}
When the hypocrites come to you they say, with their tongues, in contradiction of what is in their
  V2\           R
  Z !Z       
indeed His Messenger, and God bears witness, He knows, that the hypocrites truly are liars, in what
they conceal, that which is contrary to what they say.
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá¼áÒEákã¾ÅâÀéõFçÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÂá¤ñ@Èêdátï¬òÏéÁâTã¾âÅáÀAá½ãÊïBñ@ٓÈâfáaéLԼ}
They have taken their oaths as a shield, as a [means of] protection for their possessions and their
lives, and so they have barred, thereby, from the way of God, that is, from using them for the
struggle. Evil indeed is that which they are wont to do.
{áÃÉâÅï±ñÊáïÙã¾âÅï¬ã¾õÅçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤á¦çIðîï¬@Èâhïï´é¾âPô@ÉâÁ¼áDã¾ÅâéÀïCçHï¶ç¸áe}
That, namely, their evil deed, is because they believed, by [affirming faith only with] the tongue,
then disbelieved, in [their] hearts, that is to say, they persist in harbouring disbelief in it; therefore
their hearts have been stamped, sealed, with disbelief. Hence they do not understand, faith.
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ÐéÀïBâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾Åâ¹ïáLAï°ã¾âÄãgáfãXԼá¯êÈdâ á¥¸ñԼâ¾âÄã¾õÅãËï¹¤áèÏáYãËáséºð´ ÃáÉâIl
á ãYáÊóÎádéÁálê¼åJâpầ ã¾âÅÀéCïï´ã¾õÅç¸ãÉï±ç¸ã¦á½ãláLñ@Éð¸Éð±áÊÃõFáÈã¾âÅâ¼AálãTïBï¶âIçUã¥âLã¾âÅáMãÊïBág@áeõFÈá }
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{áÃÉðµï¬ãØâÊ
And when you see them, their figures please you, on account of their fairness; and if they speak,
you listen to their speech, because of its eloquence. [Yet] they are, by virtue of the enormous size
of their figures, [yet] in their lack of comprehension, like blocks of timber (read khushbun or
khushubun) [that have been] propped-up, set reclining against a wall. They assume that every cry,
made, like a battle-cry or one made to [retrieve] a lost camel, is [directed] against them, because of
the [extent of] terror in their hearts, lest something should be revealed deeming their blood licit.
They are the enemy, so beware of them, for they communicate your secrets to the disbelievers.
May God assail them!, destroy them! How can they deviate?, how can they be turned away from
faith after the proofs [for it] have been established?
á ã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áMãlÊáñ@ãÉï¸Aá¥Láã¾Åâï¸áºËç°@áeõFáÈ}
{áÃÈâhçIñµMáãlê¼¾âÄáÈáÃÈêdâtáÊã¾ÅâáMãÊïBágáÈã¾âÅákÈâÒâgñ@ãÈéÉï¸çÆ÷¹¸Լâ»Éâkg
!       $2  $
   $Z  R
      
 $     K    =Q$   $     $   
    $
rejecting this [offer], disdainful.
ï áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFã¾âÅï¸âÆ÷¹¸Լáhçã©ÊáÂï¸ã¾âÅï¸ãhçã©áMãlLáã¾¸ïã¿ïBã¾âÅï¸áOãhïã©áMãkïBã¾õÅãËï¹á¤åÒDáÉák}
{áç±k
ç ^ï
Ի ñ¸Լá¿ãÉ±ïñ¸ԼÍçdãÅáÊÙ
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#         $          K   V      
hamza here has taken the place of the conjunctive hamza) or do not ask forgiveness for them: God
will never forgive them. Indeed God does not guide the immoral folk.
{áÃÉâÅ±ïñáÊÙ
ï áç±ç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼéÂç´^ï
Ի ¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼâÂÓçDájá̀çÆ¹÷ç¸áÈñ@ÉêxïÁáÊԻÐéMáXçÆ÷¹¸Լõ»Éâkg
á ádÁç¤ãÂ¼áÐï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Éð±çÁâLïÙáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊáÂÊçf÷¸Լâ¾âÄ}
<        $           &   V2~       
who are with the Messenger of God, from among t  $      $   
part with him. Yet to God belong the treasuries of the heavens and the earth, with [what they
contain of] provision, and so He is the provider for the Emigrants and others, but the hypocrites do
not understand.
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊïÙá±çç¬AáÁâ½ñ¸ԼéÂç´Ի^ï¸ÈááçÁ¼çãØâ½ñ¹ç¸ÈáçÆ¸çÉâkáhç¸ÈáðÎéjç¥ñ¸ԼçÆ¹÷ç¸Èáé»áeÛ
ï ԼAáÅãÁç¼êj¤áïÛԼéÂáTõhãaËâï¸çÏáÁÊçdá½ñ¸ԼÐï¸õFEáÁã¥Tá égÂçÔï¸áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊ}
<  $2"    $       '=-Mustaliq, to Medina, the powerful,
        $> ?         $      
believers. Yet [the real] might, victory, belongs to God and to His Messenger, and to the believers,
but the hypocrites do not know, that.
ð âcïÙãÈïBïÙáÈã¾µ
ð ð¸@áÉã¼ïBã¾ðµõÅñ¹âLïÙñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{áÃÈâhçkAáa¸ñԼâ¾âÄï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ï¶ç¸áeãºá¥ñáÊÂá¼áÈçÆ÷¹¸Լõhñ´çeÂá¤ã¾´
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O you who believe, do not let your possessions and your children divert you, distract you, from the
remembrance of God, [from] the five prayers; for whoever does that  it is they who are the
losers.
{áY
ç ç¸At
é ¸ԼáÂ¼íÂð´ïBáÈá³édésïCï¬èJÊõhï°öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFٓÌçÁáLãhé̀ïBٓÙãÉï¸íKágâ»Éð±áËï¬âOãÉá½ñ¸Լâ¾ð´ádáXïBáÌçLñCáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âí¼ã¾ð´AáÁñ°i
á ágAé¼Âç¼ñ@Éð±çÀBïÈá}
And expend, in alms, of that with which We have provided you before death comes to any of you,
     $2R% $  K-*  -*$2>  ? 3   *   
the law is optative) You would reprieve me for a short time so that I might give charity (assaddaq:
   * >     ?            *Q$   #  
  $ 
           $       # 2!* $  Z        
 >    ?$ $2           >   ? 
the Pilgrimage      >    ?         
{áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½HçåçIá̀ âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈEáÅð¹áTBïáÒEáT@áeõFòAlñáÀÆâ÷¹¸Լáhí̀áØâÊÂï¸áÈ}
But God will never reprieve a soul when its term has come. And God is Aware of what you do
K 2=3  >      ?2=$2   Q
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{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÉÄâáÈâdã½áYñ¸ԼâÆï¸áÈð¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼâÆ¸ïõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Aá¼ÈáçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼çÆ¹÷ç¸â[íIálÊâ}
All that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth glorifies God, [everything] proclaims His
     K   * >  %*?    3 *                
predominance [of non-rational beings]). To Him belongs the Kingdom and to Him belongs [all]
praise, and He has power over all things.
{åçtáHáÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈåÂç¼ãØê¼ã¾ðµÁç¼áÈåhç¬Aï´ã¾µ
ð Áç½ï¬ã¾ðµï±ï¹á̀ Íçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâ}
It is He Who created you. Then some of you are disbelievers and some of you are believers, in
[terms of] your original disposition; then He makes you die and brings you back to life in that same
[disposition]; and God is Seer of what you do.
{âçtá½¸ñԼçÆãËï¸õFáÈã¾ð´g
á áÉâsáÂálãXïCï¬ã¾ð´g
á ÉéásáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKá|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸Լá²ï¹á̀ }
He created the heavens and the earth with the truth, and He shaped you and made your shapes
excellent, for He made the human form to        3 &   7    
ï ԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼â¾ï¹ã¥Êá}
{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈáÃÉâÁç¹ã¥âLAá¼áÈáÃÈêhçlâLAá¼â¾ï¹ã¥áÊÈõ|ãgÛ
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He knows all that is in the heavens and the earth, and He knows what you hide and what you
disclose, and God is Knower of what is in the breasts, in terms of the secrets and convictions they
contain.
{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾âÅ¸ïáÈã¾çÄh
õ ã¼ïBá»AáHáÈñ@Éð°@áfï¬âºãI°ïÂç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼðCáIÀáã¾µ
ð çLñCáÊã¾ï¸B}
Has there not come to you, O disbelievers of Mecca, the tidings, the story, of those who disbelieved
before and thus tasted the evil consequences of their conduct?, [they tasted] the punishment for
disbelief in this world. And there will be for them, in the Hereafter, a painful chastisement?
â ã¾ÅõËçLñCéLNáÀAï´âÆÀéïCçHï¶ç¸eá}
{ådËç½Xá ìÌçÁï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆ÷¹¸Լ ԻÐáÁã©áMãkԼéÈñ@É÷¸áÉáLáÈñ@Èâhïïµï¬AáÁáÀÈdâ ãÅÊáh
å ápáHBïñ@ٓÉð¸Aï±ï¬çOAáÁËíáI¸ñԼçK¾âÅð¹âkg
That, chastisement in this world, is because (bi-annahu contains the pronoun of the matter) their
messengers used to bring them clear signs, manifest proofs for [the validity of] faith, but they said,
2" >  ?   K           Q     _ "         
turned away, from faith, and God was independent, [without need] of their faith. And God is
Independent, [without need] of His creatures, Praised, praiseworthy in His actions.
ç ÊáçÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹¤áï¶ç¸áeáÈã¾âMñ¹ç½á¤Aá½HçéÃØâéIáÁâMï¸é¾âPéÂâQá¥ãIâMï¸ÌíHágÈá ԻÐï¹áHãºð°ñ@ÉâQá¥ãIÊâÂ÷¸ÃïBñ@Èâ
ٓ hï´
ï áÂÊçf¸÷Լá¾á¤ái}
{ål
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Those who disbelieve claim that (an is softened, its subject having been omitted, that is to say,
Q             "V 2   $   %          3
        !      Z 
{åçIá̀áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLAá½çHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈAáÁñ¸ájÀïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸ԼõgÉæÁ¸ԼáÈçÆç¸ÉâkágáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁ¼çEï¬}
"    Z & R
is Aware of what you do.

   % $  *$\     !Z 

á ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉËáç¸ã¾µ
ð â¥½áãUáÊá¿ãÉáÊ}
âiãÉï¸ñԼï¶ç¸áeò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁáTâÆñ¹ç̀ ãdâÊáÈçÆçLAáÔíËk
á âÆãÁ¤áãhûïµâÊòAYç¸Aásãºá½ã¥áÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKÂç¼ãØÊâÂá¼áÈõÂHâAá©éM¸Լâ¿ãÉÊáï¶ç¸áeõ¦ã½U
{â¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸Լ
Mention, the day when He will gather you for the Day of Gathering, the Day of Resurrection, that
will be the Day of Dispossession, [on which] the believers will dupe the disbelievers by occupying
[what would have been] their places in Paradise, had they believed, as well as [appropriating] their
[believing] spouses. And [as for] those who believe in God and act righteously, He will absolve them
of their misdeeds and admit them into gardens underneath which rivers flow (a variant reading for
both verbs has the first person plural) wherein they will abide. That is the supreme triumph.
Ի ¸ãÈðBEáÁçLԻáÍEçHñ@ÉâHéf´
ï áÈñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ
{âçtá½ñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈAáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸ԻábõgAéÁ¸ԼâKԻá[ãsBïï¶çÓ^ï
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      $     !> ? 7    $  
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{å¾Ëç¹á¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈâÆáIñ¹ï°çdãÅáÊÆç÷¹¸ԼçKÂç¼ãØâÊÂá¼áÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼõÃãeõGçH÷ÙõFèÏáIËçtê¼Âç¼áKAásïBEá¼}
No affliction strikes except by the leave of God, by His decree. And whoever believes in God, in His
saying that every affliction is by His decreeing [it], He will guide his heart, to endure it [patiently].
And God is Knower of all things.
{âIçâ½ñ¸Լâ«ïÚáIñ¸ԼAáÁç¸Éâkág ԻÐï¹á¤Aá½éÀõGï¬ã¾âMãË÷¸ÉáLÃõGï¬á»Éâkéh¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈ}
And obey God and obey the Messenger; but    $    R
communicate [the Message] clearly.

      

{áÃÉâÁ¼çãØâ½¸ñԼõº÷´áÉáMáËñ¹ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÈáÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸FõïÙâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God  there is no god except Him. And in God let [all] believers put their trust.
ð ¸÷ò@æÈâd¤áã¾´
ð çcÙ
ï ãÈïBáÈã¾ðµçT@áÈãiïBãÂ¼çéÃõFñ@Éâ
ٓ Áá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{å¾ËçXg
é ågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõGï¬ñ@Èâhçã©áLáÈñ@ÉâYïãtLááÈñ@Éðã¥áLÃõFáÈã¾ÄâÈâgáfãXԼá¯ã¾µ
O you who believe! Indeed among your wives and children there are enemies for you, so beware of
them, of obeying them in neglecting [the performance of] good [deeds], such as struggling or
Taken from altafsir.com
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emigrating  because the reason why this verse was revealed was [precisely their] obedience [of
them] in such [matters]. And if you pardon, them, for their impeding you from such good [deeds],
justifying it on account of the distress that parting with you causes them, and overlook [such
enmity] and forgive, then assuredly God is Forgiving, Merciful.
{å¾Ëç¡á¤åhãTBïâÇádãÁç¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈóÏáÁãMç¬ã¾ð´âcÙ
ï ãÈïBáÈã¾ðµð¸@áÉã¼ïBEá½ÀéõF}
Your possessions and your children are only a trial, for you, distracting [you] from the concerns of
the Hereafter, and God  with Him is a great reward, so do not forfeit it by preoccupying
yourselves with possessions and children.
{áÃÉâYç¹ñ½âñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬çÆçlñáÀ[é âoá³ÉâÊÂá¼áÈã¾ðµçlðÀïÛò@hãËá̀ ñ@Éð±çãÀBïáÈñ@Éâ¥Ëç}BïáÈñ@Éâ¥á½ãkԼáÈã¾Mâã¥ïîáMãkԼAá¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯}
So fear God as far as you can  this abrogates His saying: Fear God as He should be feared [Q.
3:102]  and listen, to what you have been enjoined to, listening disposed to accept, and obey and
expend, in obedience [to Him]; that is better for your souls (khayran li-anfusikum is the predicate of
 $2>  ? $           Q!          
avarice of his own soul, such are the successful, the winners.
{å¾Ëç¹áXågÉðµáoâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áÊÈã¾µ
ð ¸ïâÆñ¤çAáxÊâòAÁáláXòAwãhï°áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éâwõh±ñâLÃõF}
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If you lend God a good loan, by giving voluntary alms out of the goodness of [your] hearts, He will
       K*2 V        22 Q$        
hundredfold or more for each one  this [loan] being the giving of voluntary alms out of the
goodness of the heart  and He will forgive you, whatever He will, and God is Appreciative,
rewarding of obedience, Forbearing, in refraining from [always] punishing disobedience;
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸ԼâjÊj
õ á¥¸ñԼçÎácAáÅp
é ¸ԼáÈçJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ç¸A¤á}
Knower of the Unseen, the hidden, and the visible, the disclosed, the Mighty, in His kingdom, the
Wise, in His actions.
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ð éHágáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼáÈïÎdé ç¥¸ñԼñ@ÉâtãXïBáÈéÂõÅçLédç¥ç¸éÂÄâÉð±û¹îï ï¬áÒEálíÁ¸Լâ¾âMñ±¹÷ï}@áeõFêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊBÍԻ }
çÆ÷¹¸ԼâcÈâdâXï¶¹ñçLÈáèÏÁáíËáIê¼èÏápçXAïçHáçLñCáÊÃïB÷ÙõFáÂãTâhãaÊá ïÙáÈéÂõÅçLÉâËâHÂç¼éÂâÄÉâTõhãaLâïÙã¾µ
{ò@hã¼Bïï¶ç¸áeádã¥áHâSdç ãYâÊáÆ¹÷¸Լéºá¥ï¸ÑõgãdáLïÙâÆálñáÀá¾ï¹ï ãdï±ï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼácÈâdâXédá¥áMáÊÂá¼áÈ
O Prophet, meaning [to address] his community, on account of what follows; or, [it means] say to
them: when you [men] divorce women, when you intend to [effect a] divorce, divorce them by
their prescribed period, at the beginning of it, such that the divorce is effected while she is pure
         > ?$          K Q       $ > ?
reported by the two Shaykhs [al-'*+  R ? !           $  
record of it, so that you may repeal [your decision] before it is concluded; and fear God your Lord,
obey Him in His commands and prohibitions. Do not expel them from their houses, nor let them go
forth, from them until their prescribed period is concluded, unless they commit a blatant [act of]
indecency, [such as] adultery (read mubayyana or mubayyina, corresponding [respectively] to
 $2        $$2  Q$        
order to carry out the [prescribed] legal punishment against them. And those, mentioned
>    ?$ Z    3    
     Z     
his soul. You never know: it may be that God will bring something new to pass afterwards, [after]
the divorce, [such as] a retraction, in the event that it was the first or second [declaration of
divorce].
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õ¿ãÉáËñ¸ԼáÈçÆ¹÷¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊáÃAï´Âá¼çÆçHð¢á¤ÉâÊã¾µ
ð ç¸áeçÆ÷¹ç¸ïÎácAáÅép¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBáÈ ã¾ðµÁí¼ö»ãdá¤ãÑÈááeñ@ÈâdÅõãoïBáÈè¯Èâhã¥á½çHéÂâÄÉð°g
õ Aï¬ãÈïBè¯Èâhã¥á½çHéÂâÄÉðµçlã¼Cïï¬éÂâÅï¹Tá ïBáÂã©ï¹áH@áeõGï¬
589

{òATáhãaá¼âÆ¸÷ºá¥ãUáÊÆá÷¹¸Լõ²éMáÊÂá¼áÈõhç̀ÝԼ
Then, when they have reached their term, [when] they are near the end of their prescribed period,
retain them, by taking them back, honourably, without coercion, or separate from them
honourably, leave them to conclude their waiting period and do not compel them to go back [to
you]. And call to witness two just men from among yourselves, [to witness] the retraction or the
separation, and bear witness for the sake of God, and not [merely] for the sake of what is being
witnessed or for the sake of the man. By this is exhorted whoever believes in God and the Last Day.
And whoever fears God, He will make a way out for him, from the distress of this world and the
Hereafter;
{ò@gãdï°èÒãÌo
á íºðµç¸âÆ÷¹¸Լáºá¥Tá ãdï°çÇõhã¼Bïâªç¸AáHáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃõFâÆâIãláXáÉâÅï¬çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤ãº´
÷ áÉáMáÊÂá¼ÈáâJl
ç áMãYáÊÙ
ï âRãËáXãÂ¼çâÆñ°i
â ãháÊÈ}
and He will provide for him from whence he never expected, [from whence] it never occurred to
him. And whoever puts his trust in God, regarding his affairs, He will suffice him. Indeed God fulfils
&   $ &   K     >  *hun amrahu] has the genitive construction
>* ?Q   Z         $ >    ?        
hardship, a measure, a fixed time.
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çÇõhã¼BïãÂ¼çâÆ÷¸ºá¥U
ã áÊáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²MéáÊÂá¼áÈéÂâÅ¹ïã½áXáÂã¥áxáÊÃïBéÂâÅ¹ðáTïBõ»Aá½ãXïÛԼâOïÙãÈðBÈááÂãxY
ç áÊã¾¸ïÌçÓ÷Ú¸ԼáÈöhâÅãoïBðÏPáïÚáPéÂâÅâLdé ç¥ï¬ã¾MâãIáLãgԼõÃFõã¾µ
ð çÓEálíÀÂç¼õzËçY½áñ¸ԼáÂ¼çáÂãlÔçáÊÌçÓ÷Ú¸ԼáÈ}
590

{ò@hãlÊâ
!>  ?       K *+ *   Q       
menstruate, if you have any doubts, about their waiting period, their prescribed [waiting] period
shall be three months, and [also for] those who have not yet menstruated, because of their young
age, their period shall [also] be three months  both cases apply to other than those whose
spouses have died; for these [latter] their period is prescribed in the verse: they shall wait by
themselves for four months and ten [days] [Q. 2:234]. And those who are pregnant, their term, the
conclusion of their prescribed [waiting] period if divorced or if their spouses be dead, shall be when
they deliver. And whoever fears God, He will make matters ease for him, in this world and in the
Hereafter.
{ò@hãTïBâÆï¸ã¾ç¡ã¥âÊáÈçÆçLAáÔíËákâÆãÁá¤ãhûïµÊâáÆ÷¹¸Լõ²éMáÊÂá¼áÈã¾ðµãËï¸õFâÆ¸ïájÀïBçÆ÷¹¸Լâhã¼ïBï¶¸çáe}
< $          > ?  $ Z   $& $
which He has revealed to you. And whoever fears God, He will absolve him of his misdeeds and
magnify the reward for him.
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ã¾ðµï¸Âáã¥áwãgBïãÃõGï¬éÂâÅï¹ã½áXáÂã¥x
á áÊԻ ÐéMáXéÂõÅãË¹ïá¤ñ@Éð±çÀCïï¬öºã½áXçOïÙãÈðBéÂð´ÃõFáÈéÂõÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð±íËx
á âMç¸éÂÄâÈêgEáxLâïÙáÈã¾´
ð çdãTâÈÂí¼¾âMÁïµákâRãËXá ãÂç¼éÂÄâÉâÁµ
ç ãkBï
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á Aá¥áLÃõFáÈè¯Èâhã¥½áçHã¾ðµáÁãËHáñ@Èâhç½áLñBáÈéÂâÄágÉâTðBéÂÄâÉâLEï¬
{ Ñá
Ի hã`BðâÆ¸ïâ¦çwãhâMál¬ïã¾Lâãhk
Lodge them, that is, the divorced women, where you dwell, that is to say, in some part of your
dwellings, in accordance with your means (min wujdikum is an explicative supplement, or a
substitution of what precedes it with the repetition of the same preposition [min] and with an
implied genitive annexation, in oth   $>   ?  2 $2>    ?
          Q             $
with regard to accommodation, such that they would then need to go elsewhere or [be in need of]
maintenance [to provide for themselves] so that they [are forced to] ransom themselves from you.
And if they are pregnant, then maintain them until they deliver. Then, if they suckle for you, your
children [whom you have] from them, give them their wages, for the suckling, and consult
together, with them, honourably, with kindness, for the sake of the children, by mutual agreement
on a fixed wage for the suckling. But if you both make difficulties, regarding the suckling, with
either the father withholding [payment of] the wage or the mother refraining from performing it,
then another woman will suckle [the child] for him, for the father, and the mother should not be
compelled to suckle it.
{ò@hãlÊâöhãlâ¤ádã¥áHâÆ÷¹¸Լâºá¥ãUáËákAáÄAáLDEá¼÷ÙõFòAlñáÀÆâ÷¹¸Լâ®û¹ïµâÊïÙâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇAáLDEé½ç¼ã²çÁâË¹ñï¬âÆ°ðãiõgçÆãËï¹á¤ágdç °ðÂá¼áÈçÆMçá¥ákÂí¼èÏá¥ákÈâeã²çÁâËç¸}
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Let the affluent man expend, on the divorced or the suckling woman, out of his affluence. And let
he whose provision has been straitened, restricted, for him, expend of what God has given him, in
accordance with his means. God does not charge any soul save except with what He has given it.
God will assuredly bring about ease after hardship  which He indeed did by way of the [Muslim]
conquests.
{ò@hñµêÀAòH@áfá¤AáÄAáÁãHéfá¤áÈò@dÊçdáoòAHAálçXAáÄAáÁãIákAáYï¬çÆ¹çâkâgáÈAáÅHíágõhã¼BïãÂá¤ãNáM¤áèÏáÊãhï°Âí¼ÂíÊçCï´áÈ}
! KV  * is the genitive prepositional particle which has been added to ayy,
2$      $2 Q  that is to say, many a town, meaning
its inhabitants, disobeyed the command of its Lord and His messengers, then We called it, in the
Hereafter  even if it has not yet arrived, [God says so] because of the fact that it will surely come
to pass  to a severe reckoning and chastised it with a dire chastisement (read nukran or nukuran),
namely, the chastisement of the Fire.
{ò@hãlầ AáÄh
õ ã¼BïðÏáIç°Aá¤áÃAï´ÈáAáÄõhã¼Bïá»AáHáÈãNï°@áfï¬
So it tasted the evil consequences of its conduct, the punishment for it, and the consequence of its
conduct was [utter] loss, failure and destruction.
{ò@hñ´çeã¾µ
ð ãËï¸õFâÆ÷¹¸Լá»ájÀïBãdï°ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼçKAáIñ¸ïÛԼÌç¸ãÈðBԻÍáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Éð±éLԼá¯ò@dÊçdáoòAH@áf¤áã¾Åâï¸âÆ¹÷¸Լéd¤áïB}
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God has prepared for them a severe chastisement (the reiteration of the threat is for emphasis). So
fear God, O people of pith, O possessors of intellect, [you] who believe! (this is a description of the
vocative, or an explication of it) God has certainly revealed to you a [source of] remembrance, that
 $  *3
AáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãUáLèOAéÁTá âÆñ¹ç̀ãdÊâ òAYç¸As
á ãº½áã¥áÊÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKÂç¼ãØâÊÂá¼áÈõgÉêÁ¸ԼÐï¸õFçOAá½ð¹ø¡¸ԼáÂç¼çOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáWõhãaËâû¸èOAáÁíËáIâ¼çÆ÷¹¸ԼçOAáÊDã¾ðµãË¹ï¤áñ@Éð¹ãMáÊòÙÉâkég }
{òA°ãiõgâÆï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂálãXBïãdï°ò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊdç ç¸Aá̀ âgAáÅãÀïÛԼ

 $   $RK QK =           $   
to say, wa- $ 2 &      > 
 ?Q           s of God (read
*  * $ >  ?  Q  &         
perform righteous deeds, after the arrival of the remembrance and the Messenger, from darkness,
the disbelief to which they adhered, to light, the faith that was established in them after [a life of]
disbelief. And those who believe in God and act righteously, He will admit them (a variant reading
       >$2\    ?Q        
flow, wherein they will abide forever. God has verily made a good provision for him, namely, the
provision of Paradise, the bliss of which never ends.
á á²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
{òA½ñ¹ç¤èÒãÌo
á íºðµçHïAáXïBãdï°áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBáÈåhÊdç ï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃïBñ@ٓÉâ½¹ïã¥áMû¸éÂâÅÁáãËáHâhã¼ïÛԼâ»éjáÁáMáÊéÂÅâï¹ãQç¼õ|ãgïÛԼáÂ¼çáÈèOáÈԻ Իá¾áká¦ãIk
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God it is Who created seven heavens, and of earth the like thereof, that is to say, seven earths. The
command, the revelation, descends between them, between the heavens and the earth: Gabriel
descends with it from the seventh heaven to the seventh earth, that you may know (li- 2= 
        $     $2&   of this creation and
     >       ?Q$   Z               Z 
encompasses all things in knowledge.
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{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈï¶çT@áÈãiïBáOAáwãhá¼Ìç©áMãIáLï¶ï¸âÆ÷¹¸ԼéºáXïBEá¼â¿íháYâLá¾ç¸êÌçIÁé¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O Prophet! Why do you prohibit what God has made lawful for you, in terms of your Coptic
 R* when he lay with her in the house of Hafsa, who had been away, but who
upon returning [and finding out] became upset by the fact that this had taken place in her own
house and on her own bed   $2"     $ $  
[for you], to please your wives? And God is Forgiving, Merciful, having forgiven you this prohibition.
{â¾ËçµáYñ¸Լâ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈã¾´
ð ïÙãÉá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈã¾ðµçÀA½áãÊBïïÏ÷¹çYLáã¾µ
ð ï¸âÆ÷¹¸Լá|áh¬ïãdï°}
Verily God has prescribed, He has made lawful, for you [when necessary] the absolution of your
  $          $           =  -R* > V?   
forbidding of [sexual relations with] a handmaiden counts as an oath, so did the Prophet (s)
 _R * >"*? $2&      >   ?      R*3
whereas al-Hasan [al-' +? $2&     $      K Q    >
  ?!Z     $ &  $&    ^  $  \ 
á ïBãeFõáÈ}
{âçIáañ¸Լâ¾Ëç¹á¥ñ¸ԼáÌçÀïCéIáÀá»Aï°@áeԻ^áÄï·CïáIÀBïãÂá¼ãN¸ïAï°çÆçHAáÄCïéIáÀAé½ï¹ï¬özã¥HáÂá¤á|áhã¤ïBáÈâÆáxã¥áHá¯éh¤áçÆãËï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÇáhÅáñ ïBáÈçÆHçãOïCéIáÀAé½ï¹¬ïòAQÊçdáXçÆçT@áÈãiïBõzã¥áHԻÐï¸õFêÌçIéÁ¸Լéhk
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And, mention, when the Prophet confided to one of his wives, namely, Hafsa, a certain matter,
          R*$   V 2~        3          $ 
2 $         [doing] such a thing, and God apprised him, He informed
him, of it, of what had been divulged, he announced part of it, to Hafsa, and passed over part, out
      "        $   $2\     _&  $2I
    ^  $  ! $ $Z 
{åõÅï ï¶ç¸áeádã¥áHðÏïµçÓïÚ½áñ¸@ÈááçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸@â[ç¸AásáÈâºÊõhãIçTáÈâÇïÙãÉá¼áÉâÄáÆ¹÷¸@éÃõGï¬çÆãËï¹¤á@áhÄáAï¡áLÃõFáÈAá½ðµâHÉð¹ð°ãNá©ásãd±ïï¬çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¸õFEáHÉâMáLÃõF}
#        $  $ &   2 $      Z              
 $          R*$      $           
> ?     K Q    $    K           >2   
       Z ?    $   
 $2       
 3    >  ? =$2  $  >  ? $2 > ?  $  
account of the cumbersomeness of putting two duals together in what is effectively the same
 Q3         K @@**V      *>   @**?  
     @*3       >     $ @**?Q $
that is, the Prophet, in what he is averse to, then [know that] God, He (huwa, [a pronoun] for
separation) is indeed his Protector, His supporter, and Gabriel, and the righteous among the
    $ != '  2$  Z              K-+ - *+           >   ?       7     >  2Z ?Q$   
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[also] be his supporters, and the angels furthermore, further to the support of God and those
mentioned, are his supporters, assistants of his, in supporting him [to prevail] over both of you.
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{ò@gAïµãHïBáÈèOAáIíËáPèOAáYçÓAákèO@ádçHAá¤èOAáIçÓAáLèOAáMÀçAï°èOAáÁç¼ãØê¼èOAá½¹çãlâ¼éÂµ
ð Áí¼ò@hãËá̀òAT@áÈãiïBâÆ¸ïçdãIâÊÃïBéÂµ
ð ï±÷¹ï}ÃõFâÆêHág ԻÐálá¤}
It may be that, if he divorces you, that is, [if] the Prophet divorces his wives, his Lord will give him in
> ? K  Q 
  K@*7nkunna is
      2 *$ 2    $                    Q  the
replacement [of his wives by God] never took place because the condition [of his divorcing them]
never arose  women submissive [to God], affirming Islam, believing, faithful, obedient, penitent,
devout, given to fasting      >Z  ? previously married and virgins.
ٓ °ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
{áÃÈâhá¼ãØâÊAá¼áÃÉð¹¥áñáÊÈã¾âÄáhá¼ïBEá¼áÆ÷¹¸ԼáÃÉâtã¥áÊ÷Ùåc@ádçoó ïÚç̈óÏïµÓçïÚá¼AáÅËãï¹á¤ðÎágAáUçYñ¸ԼáÈânAéÁ¸ԼAáÄâcÉð°áÈò@gAáÀã¾µ
ð Ëç¹ãÄïBáÈã¾ðµálðÀBïñ@Éð
O you who believe! Guard yourselves and your families, by enjoining obedience to God, against a
Fire whose fuel is, disbelieving, people and stones, such as those idols of theirs made of that
[stone]  the meaning is that it is extremely hot, fuelled by the above-mentioned, unlike the fire of
this world which is fuelled by wood and the like  over which stand angels, its keepers 
 
    > = ?-Muddaththir [Q. 74:30]  stern, a sternness of
the heart, mighty, in [their power of] assault, who do not disobey God in what He commands them
K*       & R7 >2Z ?Q$    $        
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command of God, but do what they are commanded  this is [reiterated] for emphasis; the verse
is meant as a threat to deter believers from apostatising and for hypocrites who believe only with
their tongues and not with their hearts.
áÃÉð¹á½ã¥áLã¾MâÁð´Aá¼áÃãÈájãULâAá½éÀõFá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լñ@ÈâgçfáMã¥áLïÙñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf¸÷ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
2X      ~      day  this is said to them upon their entering
the Fire  in other words, because this [excusing] will be of no use to you. You are only being
        $   $> ?  > ?     
ð êHág Ðá
Ի lá¤òAXÉâtéÀòÏáHãÉáLçÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¸Fõñ@Éâ
ٓ HÉâLñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ  }
âÆ÷¹¸ԼÑõjãaÊâ ïÙá¿ãÉáÊâgAáÅãÀÛ
ï ԼAáÅMçãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáèOAéÁTá ã¾µ
ð ï¹ç̀ãdâÊáÈã¾ðµçLAáÔíËákã¾µ
ð Áá¤áhûïµâÊÃïBã¾µ
{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌo
á íºð´ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ï¶éÀõFEáÁï¸ãhçñ̈ԼáÈAáÀágÉâÀAáÁï¸ã¾ç½ãLBïEáÁéHágáÃÉð¸É±ðáÊã¾õÅÀçAá½ãÊïCHçáÈã¾õÅÊçdãÊïBáÂãËáHԻÐá¥ãláÊã¾ÄââgÉâÀâÆ¥áá¼ñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈéÌçIÁé¸Լ
X         Z         K  =  =Q$   
[repentance], so that one does not return to [committing] that sin again, nor have the desire to
   #     % K2 *V>     ?2       Q
will absolve you of your misdeeds and admit you into gardens, orchards, underneath which rivers
flow, on the day when God will not let down, by admitting into the Fire, the Prophet and those who
believe with him. Their light will be running before them, in front of them, and, it will be, on their
  <    K ==V    
         >        ?
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light will be extinguished     $X% !          
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{âçtá½ñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈâ¾éÁáÅTá ã¾âÄ@áÈñCá¼áÈã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ¢ð¹ñ̈ԼáÈáç±ç¬AáÁâ½¸ñԼáÈágA÷µ
ð ñ¸ԼçdçÄAáTêÌçIéÁ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O Prophet! Struggle against the disbelievers, with the sword, and the hypocrites, by the tongue and
with argument, and be stern with them, in rebuke and hatred. For their abode will be Hell  and
> ? 7    $ is.
á áw }
á¦á¼ágAéÁ¸Լ ïÚầ ãcԼáºËç°áÈòAÔãËáoçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼Aá½âÅãÁá¤AáËçÁã©âÊã¾ï¹ï¬Aá½âÄAáMáÀAáaï¬õÂãËY
á ç¸AásAáÀçcAáIç¤ãÂ¼çõÂãÊádãI¤ááNãYLáAáMáÀAï´èÉð¸áOïBáhã¼ԼáÈö_ÉâÀáOBïáhã¼Լñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊfç ÷¹¸û òÚQáá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKh
{áç¹ç̀@éd¸Լ
God has struck a similitude for those who disbelieve: the wife of Noah and the wife of Lot. They
were under two of Our righteous servants, yet they betrayed them, in [their] religion, for they both
disbelieved     $  \*$           $ 
%    $   \*2$                    
      
with him, at night by lighting a fire, and during the day by making smoke. So they, that is, Noah and
Lot, did not avail the two women in any way against God, against His chastisement, and it was said,
       V 2 $     $              $      
disbelievers of the peoples of Noah and Lot.
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{áç½¸çA¡÷ ¸Լõ¿ãÉï±ñ¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁíUÀáÈçÆ¹çá½á¤áÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÂç¼ÌçÁU
í áÀÈçÏÁéáUñ¸ԼÌç¬òAMãËHáï·ádÁç¤Ìç¸õÂãHԼíKágãNï¸Aï°ãeõFáÃãÉá¤ãh¬çáOïBáhã¼Լñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¹û¸Ú
ò áQá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáKáháwáÈ}
600

And God has struck a similitude for those who believe: the wife of Pharaoh  she believed in
R
$    3       
   
a huge millstone on her chest, and having her laid out in the sun; but when those in charge of her
would leave her, the angels would [come to] shade her      $    $2R
Lord, build for me a home near You in Paradise,  so He disclosed for her [a veil of the Unseen]
and she saw it, which in turn alleviated for her the torture  and deliver me from Pharaoh and his
 $    $          $        >  ?  $
   Z  > &  ?   >  ?#^ * $2"     
aliv $       
{áçMÀçAï±ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çãNáÀAï´ÈáçÆçIâM´
ð áÈAáÅíHg
á çOAá½ç¹µ
ï HçãNï°édásáÈAáÁçXÈêgÂç¼çÆËç¬AáÁãaïÁáï¬AáÅáTãhï¬ãNáÁátãXBïٓÌçM÷¸ԼáÃ@áhã½ç¤áNáÁãHԼá¾áÊãh¼ááÈ}
And Mary (wa-Maryama        2Q  2#*$   
[the chastity of] her womb, so We breathed into it of Our Spirit, namely, Gabriel  when he
              $  Z                  ed her
womb, thus conceiving Jesus  and she confirmed the words of her Lord, His prescriptions, and
His, revealed, Scriptures and she was of the obedient, [one] of the obedient folk.
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Surat al-Mulk
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{åhÊçdï°èÒãÌáoíºð´ ԻÐï¹á¤áÉâÄÈáð¶ñ¹â½ñ¸ԼçÇçdáËçHÍçf÷¸Լï·ágAáIáL}
Blessed, exalted above the attributes of created beings, is He in Whose hand, at Whose disposal, is
[all] sovereignty, [all] authority and power, and He has power over all things.
{âgÉðá©ñ¸ԼâjÊõjá¥ñ¸ԼáÉÄâáÈòÚá½á¤âÂálãXïBã¾ðµêÊïBã¾ð´áÉð¹ãIËáç¸ïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáÈáOÉã á½ñ¸Լá²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
[He] Who created death, in this world, and life, in the Hereafter  or both of them in this world,
since the sperm-drop is imbued with life, [life being] that [power] by which sensation becomes
possible, death being the opposite of this or the non-existence of it  these being two [alternative]
  3       >   &   ?$2    2    that He
may try you, that He may test you in [this] life, [to see] which of you is best in conduct, [which of
you] is most obedient to God, and He is the Mighty, in His vengeance against those who disobey
Him, the Forgiving, to those who repent to Him;
{ögÉðîð¬Âç¼ԻÑáháLãºáÄáhátIáñ¸Լõ¦çTãgԼá¯èOâÈAïáLÂç¼õÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸Լõ²ñ¹á̀ Ìç¬ԻÑáhLáAé¼òA°AáIç}èOáÈԻ á¾
Ի áká¦ãIáká²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
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Who created seven heavens in layers, one above the other without any contact [between them].
          X     $         $  $
any disparity or discordance. Then cast your eyes again, turn them toward the heaven: Do you see,
in it, any fissure?, any cracks or ruptures?
{ögÉðîð¬Âç¼ԻÑáháLãºáÄáhátIáñ¸Լõ¦çTãgԼá¯èOâÈAïáLÂç¼õÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸Լõ²ñ¹á̀ Ìç¬ԻÑáhLáAé¼òA°AáIç}èOáÈԻ á¾
Ի áká¦ãIáká²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
Who created seven heavens in layers, one above the other without any contact [between them].
          X     $         $  $
any disparity or discordance. Then cast your eyes again, turn them toward the heaven: Do you see,
in it, any fissure?, any cracks or ruptures?
{åçlXá áÉâÄáÈòAÔçkAá̀ âhátáI¸@ï¶ãËï¸õFãJç¹ï±ãÁáÊõÂãËáLéhï´áhátáI¸@õ¦çTg@é¾âP}
Then cast your eyes yet again, once and then twice, and your sight will return to you humbled,
abject on account of it not perceiving any fissure, and wearied, unable to see any fissure.
{õç¥él¸ԼáK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸AáÀãdMáã¤ïBáÈõç}ԻáÌép¹û¸òA¼ÉâTâgAáÄԻáÂñ¹á¥áTáÈá[ËçHԻáu½áçHAáËãÀêd¸ԼáÒEá½él¸ԼAéÁéÊáiãdï±ï¸áÈ}
And verily We have adorned the lowest heaven, the one closest to the earth, with lamps, with
stars, and made them missiles against the devils, should they [attempt to] listen by stealth, in
which case a meteor of fire detaches itself from the star, just like a brand is taken from a fire, and
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either kills that jinn or deprives him of his senses: it is not that the star itself is displaced from its
position; and We have prepared for them the chastisement of the Blaze, the ignited Fire.
603

{âçtá½ñ¸ԼámãÔHçáÈá¾éÁÅááTâK@áfá¤ã¾ÅõíHáhçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¹ç¸áÈ}
And for those who disbelieve in their Lord there is the chastisement of Hell, and [what] an evil
7    $  
{âgÉðáLáÌçÄáÈòA±ËõÅo
á AáÅï¸ñ@Éâ¥½çákAáÅËç¬ñ@Éð±ñ¸ðBDáeõF}
When they are flung into it they hear it blaring, [producing] a horrid sound like that of an ass, as it
seethes,
{åhÊçfáÀã¾µ
ð çLñCáÊã¾ï¸BEáÅâMáÀjá̀ã¾âÅ¸ïCákåWãÉ¬ïAáÅËç¬áÌç±ñ¸ðBAá½¹÷ð´ç¢ãË©á¸@áÂç¼âjËéá½LáâcAïµáL}
almost exploding (tamayyazu: a variant reading has the original [form] tatamayyazu) ripped apart,
with rage, in wrath against the disbelievers. Whenever a host, a group of them, is flung into it, its
      $       V2~         _$
 
  Z      
{öçIï´ö»Ú
ï áwÌç¬÷ÙõFã¾âMÀïBãÃõFèÒãÌo
á Âç¼âÆ÷¹¸Լá»éjáÀAá¼AáÁñ¹ð°ÈáAáÁãHéfïµï¬åhÊçfÀáAáÀáÒEáTãdï°ԻÐï¹áHñ@Éð¸Aï°}
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<  $2 $      $     $Z      
 3             V   >    ?         f the angels
[spoken] to the disbelievers when they are told of the denial, or they may belong to the words of
the disbelievers [spoken] to the warners.
{õ¥çél¸ԼçKAáYãsïBÌç
ٓ ¬AéÁð´Aá¼âºç±ã¥áÀãÈBïâ¦á½ãláÀAéÁð´ãÉï¸@ñÉð¸Aï°Èá}
!   $2&   $   $      $     $   $
comprehension entailing reflection [upon the truth], we would not have been among the
     '@ 
{õç¥él¸ԼçKAáYãsïÛòA±ãYl
â ï¬ã¾õÅçIÀfá çHñ@Éð¬áháMã¤Լá¯}
Thus they will confess, when confession is of no avail, their sin, which was their denial of the
warners. So away (suhqan or suhuqan) with the inhabitants of the Blaze!, so far away may they be
 Z   
ç ãË©áñ¸ԼçK¾âÅéHágáÃãÉp
á ãaÊááÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃõF}
{åçIï´åhãTBïáÈóÎáhçã©¼é¾âÅï¸J
!          %    $                 $  ng
obedient to Him in secret, such that openly [before people] it is all the more likely [that they fear
their Lord]  there will be for them forgiveness and a great reward, namely, Paradise.
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{õgÈâdêt¸ԼçO@áfçHå¾Ëç¹á¤âÆéÀõFçÆçHñ@ÈâháÅãTԼõÈïBã¾ðµï¸ãÉï°ñ@ÈêhçkïBáÈ}
605

And [whether you] keep secret, O people, your speech or proclaim it, He indeed, exalted be He, is
Knower of what is in the breasts, of what they contain: so how much more so [is He Knower] in the
case of what you utter [openly]  the reason for the revelation of this [verse] was that the
         V2"   $R     
{âçIáañ¸Լâ®Ëçî÷¹¸ԼáÉÄâÈáá²ï¹á̀ãÂ¼áâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊïÙïB}
Will He Who has created not know?, what you keep secret, in other words: will His knowledge of
[things] be precluded by such [secret speech]? And He is the Subtle, in His knowledge, the Aware,
therein.
{âgÉâpêÁ¸ԼçÆãË¸ïõFáÈçÆ°çãiígÂç¼ñ@Éð¹ð´áÈAáÅçIç´AáÁá¼Ìç¬ñ@Éâpã¼Լá¯òÙÉð¸áeá|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTÍçf¸÷ԼáÉÄâ}
It is He Who made the earth tractable for you, easy for you to walk on; so walk in its flanks and eat
of His provision, that has been created for you; and to Him is the resurrection, from the graves for
the Requital.
{âgÉâ½LááÌçÄ@áeõGï¬á|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµHçá®çlãaáÊÃïBçÒEá½l
é ¸ԼÌç¬Âé¼ã¾âMÁç¼ïBáÒ}
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Are you secure (read a-amintum pronouncing both hamzas fully, or by not pronouncing the second
one, inserting an alif between it and the other one, or without [the insertion] but replacing it with
an alif instead) [in thinking] that He Who is in the heaven, [that He] Whose authority and power [is
    ?$          K       $2& \ Q
while it quakes?, [while] it moves underneath you and rises above you?
{õhÊçfáÀ®
á ãË´
ï áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áMálï¬òAIçsAáXã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áºçkãhÊâÃïBçÒEá½él¸ԼÌç¬Âí¼ã¾âMÁç¼ïBã¿Bï}
Are you secure [in thinking] that He Who is in the heaven will not unleash (an yursila substitutes for
$2& \ Q      _$ hurling pebbles at you. But you will [soon]
come to know, upon seeing the chastisement with your own eyes, the nature of My warning, My
warning of chastisement, in other words, [you will soon see] that it was true.
{õçµÀáÃAï´á®ãËïµ¬ïã¾Åõç¹ãI°ïÂç¼áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáKéfï´ãd±ï¸ïáÈ}
And verily those, communities, who were before them denied, then [see] how was My rebuttal!,
[how was] My rebuttal of them in destroying them when they denied: in other words, [how] it was
true.
{åçtáHèÒãÌo
á íºðµçHâÆéÀFõâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸Լ÷ÙõFéÂâÅðµçlã½ÊâAá¼áÂãxçIñ±ÊáÈèOԻ^÷¬Ի^ásã¾âÅï°ãÉï¬õhãËî÷ ¸ԼÐï¸õF@ãÈáhÊáã¾ï¸áÈïB}
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Or have they not seen the birds above them, in the air, spreading their wings and closing?, their
wings after spreading them? (in other words [read wa-yaqbidna] as wa- **  >  
* * $2  ?Q      $   $            
closing them, except the Compassionate One, by His power. Indeed He is Seer of all things. The
meaning is: have they not inferred from the fact that the birds [are able to] remain in the air that
We have the power to do with them what has been mentioned above as well as [inflicting upon
them] other kinds of chastisement?
{ögÈâhð̈Ìç¬÷ÙõFáÃÈâhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼõÃõFõÃԻ^á½ãXh
é ¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾ð´âhâtÁáÊã¾ðµ÷¸ådÁâTáÉâÄÍçf÷¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄãÂé¼ïB}
Or who (am-V   7  Q  K**V   Q  K+V      **$2 
 Q $    $  K           +$2  Q 
    K     7        7$ 2 Q     
Compassionate One?, that is to say, other than Him, who [is there that] will [be able to] avert His
chastisement from you, in other words, you have no helper. The disbelievers are in nothing but
delusion: Satan has deluded them [into believing] that the chastisement will not befall them.
ð °ðâiãháÊÍçf÷¸Լ@áe^á
Ի ÄãÂé¼ïB}
{ögÉðâÀÈáüÉâMâ¤Ìç¬ñ@ÉêU÷¸ºáHâÆ°ïãiõgï¶álã¼ïBãÃõFã¾µ
Or who is it that will provide for you if He, the Compassionate One, withholds His provision?, that is
to say, [if He withholds] the rain from you (the response to the conditional has been omitted, but is
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          $   >         
 ? 2        _$
and so [the response would be]: you have no provider other than Him. Nay, but they persist in
disdain and aversion, moving away [further] from the truth.
{ö¾Ëç±Máãlê¼è@áhçsÐï¹á¤òAæÊõÉákÌçpã½ÊáÂé¼ïBԻÑádãÄïBçÆõÅãTáÈ ԻÐï¹á¤òAIæçµâ¼Ìçpã½ÊáÂá½ï¬ïB}
Is he who walks cast down, fallen, on his face more rightly guided, or he who walks upright on a
  _K         $2 $    $     
       $ $*$2    3         e believer and
the disbeliever and to which of the two is more rightly guided).
{áÃÈâhðµãpáLAé¼òÚËç¹ï°ïÎádçÔñ¬ïÛԼáÈágAátãHÛ
ï ԼáÈá¦ã½él¸Լâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTáÈã¾ð´ïCápÀBïٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâãºð°}
"V2#  & \  ted you and endowed you with hearing and sight and hearts. Little do you
K*  =V*   3         >    ?  $  
how extremely little they give thanks for these graces).
{áÃÈâhápãYâLçÆãËï¸FõáÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬ã¾ð´ïBágáeÍçf÷¸ԼáÉÄâãºð°}
"V2#  & \    $   $   $ &     $   
Reckoning.
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{á°ççcAásã¾MâÁð´ÃõFâdã¤áÉ¸ñԼ@áeԻ^áÄ ԻÐáMá¼áÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈ}
609

!   $       V2\      >   ?$         $ 
     _$  
{åIçê¼åhÊçfáÀAñáÀïBEá½éÀõFáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼádãÁç¤â¾ñ¹ç¥ñ¸ԼAá½éÀõFãºð°}
"V 2<     $     $      Z $  #       $   
warning is plain.



{áÃÉâ¤édáLçÆHç¾âMÁð´Íçf÷¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄáºËç°áÈñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâÇÉâTâÈãNÔáËçkòÏïñ¸âiâÇãÈBïágAé½¹ïï¬}
But when they see it, that is, the chastisement, after the gathering, near at hand, the faces of those
who disbelieved will be awry, blackened, and it will be said, that is, the keepers [of Hell] will say to
themV 2<     $     $ $     $            $
[claims to the effect] that you would not be resurrected  this is the narration of a situation that
will take place [in the future], and which has been expressed using the past tense in order to
confirm that it will actually take place.
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áfá¤ãÂç¼áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼâçUâÊÂá½ï¬AáÁ½áçXágãÈïBáÌç¥é¼Âá¼áÈâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÌçÁïµï¹ãÄïBãÃõFã¾MâãÊïBágïBãºð°}
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"V 2&      idered: If God destroys me and those with me, of believers, by His
chastisement, as you would have it, or has mercy on us, and does not chastise us, who then will
                _V    $     tector
from it.
{öçI¼êö»ïÚw
á Ìç¬áÉâÄãÂá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áMálï¬AáÁñ¹÷´áÉáLçÆãËï¹á¤ÈáçÆçHAéÁ¼áDâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼáÉâÄãºð°}
"V2&        X 3    &$&     ! redly
you will [soon] know (sa- 2=       -2=$ 2     Q  
  
         $  
  V   $       _
{öç¥é¼èÒEá½Hçã¾ðµËçLñCáÊÂá½ï¬ò@gãÉï̈ã¾´
ð â×Eá¼á[IáãsïBãÃFõã¾âMãÊïBágBïãºð°}
"V2&      V#             $    
  _$               $   >    ?    V in
other words, none but God, exalted be He, would be able to bring it, so how can you reject that He
      _ #             !* -2*+$ 2Z $ %    
\  $   2+$ 2  $         +  <             
         $2&    $        
eyes dried up and he became blind. We seek refuge with God against that we should be insolent
towards Him or His verses.
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Surat al-Qalam
611

{áÃÈâhðîãlÊáAá¼áÈõ¾ï¹ï±ñ¸ԼáÈÃٓ }
=$      
      V Z         &        '    $  
which He has inscribed [the records of] all creatures in the Preserved Tablet, and what they
inscribe, that is, the angels, of good and righteousness.
{öÃÉâÁãUá½çHï¶íHg
á çÏá½ã¥çÁçHáNÀïBEá¼}
You are not, O Muhammad (s), by the grace of your Lord, a madman, that is to say, madness is
       $        %           >&      ?
prophethood and in other ways  this was a refutation of their saying that he was a madman.
{öÃÉâÁã½á¼áhãËï̈ò@hãTïÛï¶ï¸ÃéõFáÈ}
And assuredly you will have an unfailing reward.
{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö²¹ðầ Ðï
Ի ¹á¥ï¸ï¶éÀõFáÈ}
And assuredly you possess a magnificent nature, [a magnificent] religion.
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{áÃÈâhçtãIâÊáÈâhçtãIâMálï¬}
612

Then you will see and they will see,
{âÃÉâMñá½¸ñԼâ¾µ
ð æçËÊïCçH}
which of you is demented (al- =   $ >    ? al-2 =$
2  3 -  =   -7=$ 2  Q      $     >     ?     
them?
{áÂÊçdáMãÅâ½¸ñԼçKâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBáÉâÄÈáçÆç¹ËçIákÂá¤éºáwÂá½Hçâ¾¹ïã¤ïBáÉâÄï¶éHágéÃõF}
Assuredly your Lord knows best those who stray from His way, and He knows best those who are
guided, to Him.
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¸Լõ¦çîâLïÚï¬}
So do not obey the deniers.
{áÃÉâÁÄçãdËâï¬âÂÄçãdâLãÉ¸ïñ@ÈêcáÈ}
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They desire, they yearn, that (law relates to the verbal action) you should be pliable, [that] you
should yield to them, so that they may be pliable [towards you], [so that] they may yield to you (fa=         $ 2       $          
     
            =$2   $  >     ?  
           *>  -=?Q
{öõÅé¼è¯÷ÚáXéºð´ã¦çîLâïÙáÈ}
And do not obey any mean, despicable, oath-monger, given to frequent swearing by falsehood,
{ö¾Ëç½áÁHçèÒEép¼éöiAé½áÄ}
backbiting, faultfinder, that is to say, calumniator, scandal-monger, spreading [evil] talk among
people in order to sow dissension between them,
{ö¾ËçPïBèdáMã¥â¼õhãËáañ¹¸ûö§AéÁé¼}
hinderer of good, niggardly with his wealth against deserving causes, sinful transgressor,
wrongdoer,
{ö¾ËçÀáiï¶ç¸eáádã¥áHüºâMâ¤}
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coarse-grained, crude, moreover ignoble, an adopted son of Quraysh  namely, al-\+  R+$               3 # 2!*  $ 2\        
whom God has described in the derogatory way in which He describes him, blighting him with
            K        >2 *$ 2   ?  
     @+$2  Q
{áçÁáHÈáö»Aá¼@áeáÃAï´ÃïB}
[only] because (an should be understood as li-$2  $          
[meaning] which it is indicating) he has wealth and sons.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼâç}AákïBá»Aï°AáÁâLAáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâL@áeõF}
When Our signs   *     $   $     >  ?$2    
  $      $        >   ? on account of the mentioned things
which We have bestowed on him out of Our grace (a variant reading [for an of the previous verse]
has [the interrogative] a-an).
{õ¿Éð}ãha
â ñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤âÆâ½l
ç áÁák}
We shall brand him on the snout: We shall leave a distinguishing mark upon his nose, one by which
he will be reviled for as long as he lives; and so his nose was chopped off by a sword at Badr.
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{áY
ç çIãtâ¼AáÅéÁâ¼õhãtËáï¸ñ@Éâ½álñ°ïBãeõFçÏéÁáUñ¸ԼáKAáYãsïBEáÀãÉï¹áHAá½ï´ã¾ÄâAáÀãÉï¹áHAéÀõF}
615

Indeed We have tried them, We have tested the people of Mecca with drought and famine, just as
We tried the owners of the garden, the orchard, when they vowed that they would pluck, [that]
they would pick its fruits, in the morning, so that the poor folk would not notice them and so that
they would not then have to give them of it that [portion] which their father used to give them of it
by way of charity.
{áÃÉâÁãQáMãláÊïÙáÈ}
!            $     $  Z    K  
[syntactically independent] one, in other words: and that was their condition).

       

{áÃÉâ½ÓçEáÀã¾ÄâÈáï¶íHégÂí¼å®çÓEï}AáÅãËï¹á¤á¯Aïîï¬}
Then a visitation from your Lord visited it, [that is] a fire consumed it during the night, while they
slept.
{õ¾Êõhét¸Լï·ãNY
á IáãsCïï¬}
So by the morning it was like the darkness of night, in other words, black.
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{áçYçIãtâ¼ñ@ãÈácAáÁáMï¬}
616

They then called out to one another in the morning,
{áç¼õgAásã¾âMÁð´ÃõFã¾µ
ð PçãháX Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@Èâdñ̈ԼõÃïB}
[saying], 2Z         $      K= 2*        
    >      ? *$ 2            3   $     
the verbal action, [to be understood as] being bi-an) if you are going $       
pick [the fruits] (the response to the conditional is indicated by what preceded it).
{áÃÉâMï¬AáaMááÊã¾âÄáÈñ@Éð±ï¹ïîÀԼá¯}
So off they went, whispering to one another, talking secretly:
{åçµãlí¼ã¾ðµãËï¹á¤á¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼAáÅéÁï¹ầ ãdáÊÙ
÷ ÃïB}
2           K                
[verse]; or else, an relates to the verbal action, [to be understood] to mean bi-an).
{áÂÊõgçcAï°ècãháX Ðï
Ի ¹á¤ñ@ãÈádï̈áÈ}
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And they went forth early, supposing themselves, able to prohibit, to prevent the poor folk [from
enjoying the fruit].
617

{áÃÉø¸Ex
á ï¸AéÀõFñ@Éð
ٓ ¸Aï°AáÄãÈBïágAé½ï¹ï¬}
'      $   $   $2!      $   $  
is to say: this is not the one. Then when they recognised it, they said:
{áÃÉâ¼ÈâhãY¼áâÂãYÀáãºHá}
2$      $    $      

 

{áÃÉâYíIálLâïÙãÉï¸ã¾ðµ÷¸ãºð°ïBã¾ï¸Bã¾âÅðîákãÈïBá»Aï°}
The most moderate, the    $     $ 2~ #   
  _$Z $   > &?

  $ \      

{áç½ç¸Aï AéÁð´AéÀõFEáÁíHágáÃAáYãIâkñ@Éð¸A°ï}
<  $2Z   Z $ %       
[what is] their due.
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{áÃÉâ¼ÈáïÚáMáÊözã¥HáԻÐï¹á¤ã¾Åââxã¥áHáºáIñ°ïCï¬}
618

They then turned to one another, blaming each other.
{áç̈Aï}AéÁ´
ð AéÀõFAáÁï¹ãÊáÈԻÍñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $ 2X K>*  ?   
have indeed been unjust.

   

 Q 

   $ >X? 

      \ 

{áÃÉâIç̈@ágAáÁíHágÐ
Ի ï¸õFEéÀõFEáÅãÁí¼ò@hãËá̀AáÁï¸çdãIÊâÃïBEáÁêHág ԻÐálá¤}
#     %     K * *Q     

 <    % $  &           >
garden that is] better than our garden  it is reported that they were indeed given a better one in
its place.
ï }
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊñ@ÉâÀAï´ãÉï¸âháIñ´BïçÎáhç̀ÝԼâK@áfá¥ï¸áÈâK@áf¥áñ¸Լï¶ç¸áf´
Such, that is to say, like the chastisement for these [people], will be the chastisement, for those
disbelievers of Mecca and others who contravene Our command; and the chastisement of the
Hereafter is assuredly greater, did they but know, its chastisement, they would not have
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contavened Our command. When they  2#         $        
[what] you [have been given], the following was revealed:
619

 

{õ¾Ëç¥éÁ¸ԼçOAéÁáTã¾õÅHíágádãÁç¤áç±éMâ½ñ¹û¸éÃõF}
Verily for the God-fearing there will be the Gardens of Bliss near their Lord.
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸Լï·áç½ç¹ãlâ½ñ¸Լâºá¥ãUáÁï¬ïB}
Are We then to treat those who submit [to Us] as [We treat] the sinners?, that is to say, as
belonging with them in terms of reward?
{áÃÉâ½ðµãYáLá®ãË´
ï ã¾ðµ¸ïAá¼}
What is wrong with you? How do you judge?, with such corrupt judgement?
{áÃÉâkâgãdáLçÆËç¬åKAáMç´ã¾µ
ð ï¸ã¿Bï}
Or (am lakum means a-lakum) do you have a Scripture, revealed, wherein you learn, [wherein] you
read,
á áLAá½ï¸ÆçËç¬ã¾µ
ð ¸ïÃéõF}
{áÃÈâhéËa
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that you will indeed have in it whatever you choose?
620

{áÃÉâ½ðµãYLáAá½ï¸ã¾ðµ¸ïéÃõFçÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉÊáԻÐï¸õFóÏá©ç¸AáHAáÁãËï¹á¤åÃAá½ãÊïBã¾ðµï¸ã¿ïB}
X      $  $$  $     ~ 
   K**        2*$2  3    >2** $2 
 ?         > ?$    $2~\     _$      
which is [what follows]) that you will indeed have whatever you decide?, to have for yourselves.
{å¾Ëç¤áiï¶ç¸áfçH¾âÅÊêïBã¾âÅ¹ñák}
Ask them, which of them will aver, will guarantee for them, that?, [that] decision which they have
made for themselves, namely, that they will be given better [reward] than the believers in the
Hereafter?
{á°ççcAásñ@ÉâÀAï´ÃõFã¾õÅçÓEï´h
á âpHçñ@ÉâLCáËñ¹ï¬âÒEï´áhâoã¾Åâï¸ã¿ïB}
Or do they have partners?, who agree with them in this claim of theirs and able to guarantee it for
them; if that is the case: Then let them produce their partners, those who will guarantee this for
them, if they are truthful.
{áÃÉâ¥ËçîáMãláÊïÚï¬çcÉâUêl¸ԼÐï¸õFáÃãÉ¤áãdÊâáÈö³AákÂá¤â®ápñµâÊá¿ãÉÊá}
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Mention, the day when the shank is bared (an expression denoting the severity of the predicament
               ~ 
   V        - 2
* $ 2          $              Q         
prostrate themselves, as a test of their faith, but they will not be able [to do so]  their backs will
become as [stiff as] a brick wall.
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Իánã¾âÄáÈçcÉâUêl¸ԼÐï¸õFáÃãÉ¤áãdÊâñ@ÉâÀAï´ãd°ïáÈóÏ÷¸çeã¾Åâð±ÄáãháLã¾ÄââgԻáuãHïBòÏá¥çoábԻ }
\    K* 2                   >     ?
2$2      Q     $ 7  $@ $     $  
be overcast, enveloped, by abasement; for they had indeed been summoned, in this world, to
prostrate themselves while they were yet sound, but they never used to do it, by the fact that they
never performed prayer.
{áÃÉâ½ç¸Իánã¾âÄáÈçcÉâUêl¸ԼÐï¸FõáÃãÉ¤áãdÊâñ@ÉâÀAï´ãd°ïáÈóÏ÷¸çeã¾âÅð±áÄãhLáã¾ÄââgԻáuãHïBòÏá¥çoábԻ }
\    K* 2                   >     ?
2$2      Q     $ 7  $@ $     $they will
be overcast, enveloped, by abasement; for they had indeed been summoned, in this world, to
prostrate themselves while they were yet sound, but they never used to do it, by the fact that they
never performed prayer.
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{åMçá¼ÍçdãËï´éÃFõã¾âÅï¸Ìç¹ã¼ðBáÈ}
622

And I will grant them respite; [for] assuredly My devising is firm, [My devising is] severe and cannot
be withstood.
{áÃÉð¹ï±ãQê¼ö¿h
á ã©é¼Âí¼ã¾âÅ¬ïò@hãTBïã¾âÅð¸ïCãláLã¿Bï}
Or are you asking them a fee, in return for delivering the Message, so that they are weighed down
with debt?, [so that they are weighed down] with what they will [have to] give you, and that is why
they do not believe.
{áÃÉâIMâñµáÊã¾âÅ¬ïâJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾âÄádÁç¤ã¿Bï}
Or do they possess [access to] the Unseen, that is, [access to] the Preserved Tablet which contains
[knowledge of] the Unseen, so that they are writing down?, from it what they say.
ñ á¼áÉâÄÈá ԻÑácAáÀãeFõçOÉâYñ¸ԼçJçXAátï´ÂðµáLïÙáÈï¶Híágõ¾ñµâYç¸ãhçIãsԼá¯}
{å¿Éð¡µ
So await patiently the judgement of your Lord, regarding them in the way that He wills, and do not
be like the one of the whale, in terms of impatience and haste  this is Jonah, peace be upon him
 who called out, [who] supplicated his Lord, choking with grief, filled with anguish inside the belly
of the whale.
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{å¿Éâ¼ãf¼ááÉâÄÈáçÒDáhá¥ñ¸ԼçKáfçIâÁï¸çÆíHégÂí¼óÏá½ã¥çÀÆâï´ág@ádáLÃïBïÙãÉ÷¸}
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Had it not been for a grace, a mercy, from his Lord that reached him, he would have surely been
cast, out of the belly of the whale, onto a wilderness, a desolate land, while he was blameworthy 
but he was shown mercy and was therefore cast out blameless.
{áçY¸çAét¸ԼáÂç¼âÆï¹á¥áUï¬âÆêHágâÇAáIáMãTԼá¯}
But his Lord chose him, for prophethood, and made him one of the righteous, the prophets.
{åÃÉâÁãUá½ï¸âÆéÀõFáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊÈáhñ´fí ¸Լñ@Éâ¥ç½ákAé½¸ïã¾çÄõgAátãHCïçHï¶áÀÉð±ç¸ãjËâ¸ïñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼâcAïµáÊÃõFáÈ}
Indeed those who disbelieve would almost throw you down [to the ground] (read la-@ =or
la-@ =Q     $      $       
      $         $   *$   $   
V2&   $      *that he has brought.
{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¹û¸åh´
ñ çe÷ÙõFáÉâÄAá¼áÈ}
  $ $  *$ 7   $   $     $ > ? 
and jinn, and cannot be the cause of any dementia.
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Surat al-Haqqah
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{ðÏ÷°AáYñ¸Լ}
The Reality, the Resurrection in which is realised [the truth of] all that was rejected in the way of
the raising [from the graves], the reckoning and the requital, or [it means the Resurrection] which
will manifest all of that.
{ðÏ÷°EáYñ¸ԼAá¼}
\      _K-* V>    ?        3      7   
well as the predicate of [the previous] al-* $ 2    Q
{ðÏ÷°AáYñ¸ԼAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And how would you know what the Reality is? ([repeated as] an extra emphasis of its enormity; the
 *>        ?    7  $      $   3    * 
              7   >   ?2 Q
{çÏá¤õgAï±¸ñԼçKåcAá¤áÈâcÉâ½áPãNáHfé ï´}
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<=  2      
clatter.
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 $  

   $  

its terrors cause the hearts to

{çÏáËç̈A÷î¸ԼçKñ@Éðµ¹çãÄðCï¬âcÉâ½áPAé¼ïCï¬
!  <=$    

    >   ?

$ 

    

{èÏáËçLAá¤öhásãhásö[ÊõhçHñ@Éðµ¹çãÄðCï¬åcAá¤Aá¼ïBáÈ}
!  2$         $     $   $>   ?
      >   ? 2$       
á AáÅËç¬á¿ãÉï±¸ñԼÑáháMï¬òA¼ÉâlâXö¿AéÊïBïÏËáçÀAá½PááÈö»AáËï¸á¦ãIákã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤AáÄáha
é ák}
{èÏáÊõÈAá̀ öºãaáÀâiAáUã¤ïBã¾âÅéÀCïï´ ԻÐá¤ãhs
He forced it upon them for seven nights and eight days, the first of which was the morning of
\  $            >      ? "*$            
 $   $          K =V   >         ?        
       * $2   @ $    >   ?  
cut off, inhsama) so that you might have seen the people therein lying prostrate, lying dead on the
ground, as if they were the hollow, collapsed, trunks of palm-trees.
{èÏáËç°AáHÂí¼¾âÅï¸ԻÑáháLãºáÅï¬}
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"         _K*  V        7       
  $2 $   >    ? *     $    >      * ?* $2   _ Q
{çÏáÔç}Aáañ¸AHçâOAïµçáLãØ½âñ¸ԼáÈâÆ¹ïãI°ïÂá¼áÈâÃãÉ¤áãhç¬áÒEáTáÈ}
And Pharaoh and those of his followers (man qibalahu: a variant reading has man qablahu, that is
to say, those disbelieving communities who came before him) and the Deviant [cities], that is, their
inhabitants  these being the cities of the people of Lot  brought iniquity, [they committed]
deeds that were iniquitous.
{òÏáËçH@égòÎáfã`ïBã¾âÄáfá̀ïCï¬ã¾õÅíHágá»Éâkágñ@ãÉátá¥ï¬}
Then they disobeyed the messenger of their Lord, namely, Lot and others, so He seized them with a
devastating blow, one surpassing others in its severity.
{çÏáÊõgAáUñ¸ԼÌç¬ã¾ð´AáÁ¹ñá½áXâÒEá½ñ¸ԼAá©}ï Aé½ï¸AéÀõF}
Truly when the waters rose high, [when] they rose above all things including mountains and
otherwise at the time of the Flood, We carried you, meaning, your forefathers, you being in their
loins, in the sailing vessel, the ark which Noah built and by which he and those with him were saved
while all the others drowned,
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{óÏËá¤ç@áÈåÃâeBðEáÅáËç¥LááÈòÎáhç´ãfLáã¾µ
ð ¸ïAáÅï¹á¥ãUáÁç¸}
627

so that We might make it, namely, this act, the saving of the believers and the destruction of the
disbelievers, a reminder, a lesson, for you and that receptive ears, [ears] which remember what
they hear, might remember it.
{óÎádçX@áÈóÏáañÀág
õ Éêt¸ԼÌç¬á çâÀ@áeõGï¬}

Thus when the Trumpet is blown with a single blast, to [announce] the passing of judgement upon
all creatures  this being the second [blast] 
{òÎádçX@áÈòÏ´
÷ ácAáM÷´âd¬ïâ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÈâ|ãgïÛԼçNï¹ç½Xâ áÈ}
and the earth and the mountains are lifted and levelled with a single levelling,
{ðÏ¥áç°@áÉñ¸ԼçNá¥ï°áÈèfçÔá¼ãÉËáï¬}
then, on that day, the [imminent] Event will come to pass, the Resurrection will take place,
{óÏáËçÄ@áÈèfçÔ¼áãÉáÊáÌõÅï¬âÒEá½él¸ԼçN÷±ápÀԼáÈ}
and the heaven will be rent asunder  for it will be very frail on that day 
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{óÏËáçÀAá½PáèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊã¾âÅï°ãÉï¬ï¶íHágárãh¤áâºç½ãYáÊÈEáÅÓçEáTãgïBԻÐï¹á¤ð¶ï¹á½ñ¸ԼáÈ}
628

and the angels will be [all] over its borders, the edges of the heavens, and above them  the
angels that have been mentioned  on that day eight, angels or [eight] files of them, will carry the
Throne of your Lord.
{óÏáË¬çAá̀ã¾ðµÁç¼Ðï
Ի ãaáLïÙáÃÉâwáhã¥âLèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ}
On that day you will be exposed, before the Reckoning. No hidden thing of yours, in the way of
secrets, will remain hidden (r >    ?  * >    ? *Q
{ãÆáËHԻ^áMç´ñ@ÈâÒh
á ñ°Լâ¿â×EáÄâ»Éð±áËï¬çÆÁçËç½áËçHâÆáHԻ^áMç´áÌçLÈðBãÂá¼Aé¼ïCï¬}
As for him who is given his book in his right hand, he will say, addressing those around him, on
     7       V2&  $  >?$  K *V *=$
2  > ?$ =$2 $   >     ?  >   7  ?Q
{ãÆáËçHAálçXö³ïÚâ¼ÌíÀBïâNÁáÁï ÌíÀõF}
#      #      
{èÏáËw
ç @égèÏápËç¤Ìç¬áÉâÅï¬}
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So he will enjoy a pleasant living,
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{èÏáËç¸A¤áèÏéÁáTÌç¬}
in a lofty Garden,
{óÏáËçÀ@ácAáÅ¬ðÉðî°ð}
whose clusters, whose fruits, are in easy reach, nearby, reached [easily] by one who may be
standing, or sitting or reclining.
{çÏáËç¸Aa
á ñ¸Լõ¿AéÊÛ
ï ԼÌç¬ã¾âMñï¹ãkïBEá½HçòAáÔËçÁáÄñ@ÉâHáhãoԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´}
!       V2  7   K+      $  
   $  +$ 2      7  >  ?Q      did in advance in former
 $> ?      >    ? 
ç çHâÆáHáN
Ի ç´áÌçLÈðBãÂ¼áAé¼ïBáÈ}
{ãÆáËçHԻáNç´áOÈðBã¾ï¸ÌçÁMáãËï¸ԻÍâ»Éð±áËï¬çÆç¸Aá½p
But as for him who is given his boo  $  $2XK*  
something]) would that I had not been given my book,
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{ãÆáËçHAálçXAá¼õgãcïBã¾ï¸Èá}
630

and not known what my account were!
{ïÏáËçwAï±ñ¸ԼçNáÀAï´AáÅáMãËï¸ÍԻ }
O would that it, namely, death in [the life of] this world, had been the [final] end, that had
terminated my life, so that I am not resurrected.
{ãÆáËç¸A¼áÌíÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá¼}
My wealth has not availed me.
{ãÆáËçÀAîï ñ¹âkÌíÁ¤áï¶ï¹éÄ}
R   $   $  $      K  > ?* *$2 $
 *$ 2   $   *$ 2    $    >   ?    3     
retained [when reciting] with a pause as well as without a pause, in accordance with the
     >      ?*          3        
without a pause).
{âÇÉø¹â©¬ïâÇÈâfầ }
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2" @    addressing the keepers of Hell  then fetter him, bind his hands to his necks in
fetters,
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{âÇÉø¹ásá¾ËçYáUñ¸Լé¾âP}
then admit him into Hell-fire, into the scorching Fire,
{âÇÉðµð¹ãkAï¬òA¤@ágçeáÃÉâ¥ãIákAáÅâ¤ãgeáèÏï¹çlñ¹çkÌç¬é¾âP}
then in a chain whose length is seventy cubits  >   ?       
inse $      K   *>   =?          
being semantically connected to the preceding adverbial clause).
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKâÂç¼ãØâÊïÙáÃAï´âÆéÀFõ}
Lo! he never believed in God the Tremendous,
{õµ
ç ãl½çñ¸Լõ¿Aá¥ï} ԻÐï¹á¤êzâYáÊïÙáÈ}
and never urged the feeding of the needy;
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{å¾Ëç½áXAáÁâÄAáÄá¿ãÉËáñ¸ԼâÆï¸ámãËï¹ï¬}
632

therefore here today he has no [loyal] friend, [no] relative to avail him,
{öç¹ãlç̈ãÂ¼ç÷ÙõFå¿Aá¥ï}ïÙáÈ}
nor any food except pus, the vile excretions of the inhabitants of the Fire     > +? 
denote certain trees therein 
{áÃÉâÔ}ç Aáañ¸Լ÷ÙõFâÆð¹ð´ñCÊá÷Ù}
           $       
{áÃÈâhçtãILâAá½Hçâ¾çl°ñðBïÚï¬}
So indeed (fa-*V*s extra) I swear by all that you see, of creatures,
{ö¾Êõh´
ï ö»Éâkágâ»ãÉï±ï¸âÆéÀõF}
 $      $   *$              
spoken it as a message from God, exalted be He.
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{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØLâAé¼òÚËç¹ï°öhç¤Aáoõ»ãÉï±çHáÉâÄAá¼áÈ}
633

And it is not the speech of a poet. Little do you believe!
{áÃÈâh÷´fá áLAé¼òÚËç¹ï°öÂçÄAï´õ»ãÉï±çHïÙáÈ}
Nor [is it] the speech of a soothsayer. Little do you remember! (read both verbs either in the
         3  *>     ?   $  
for emphasis). The meaning is: they believed and remembered only very few things of what the
Prophet (s) did, [things] such as [his] good acts, [his] kindness to kin and abstinence; yet this will be
of no avail to them.
{áç½ï¸A¥á¸ñԼíKégÂí¼åºÊõjÁáL}
Rather, it is, a revelation from the Lord of the Worlds.
{õºÊõÈAï°ïÛԼázã¥áHAáÁãËï¹á¤á»éÉ±ïáLãÉï¸áÈ}
And had he, namely, the Prophet (s), fabricated any lies against Us, by communicating from Us that
which We have not said,
{õ½çáËñ¸ԼçKâÆãÁç¼AáÀãfá̀ïÛ}
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We would have assuredly seized him, We would have exacted vengeance [against him], as
punishment, by the Right Hand, by [Our] strength and power;
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{áçLáÉñ¸ԼâÆãÁ¼çAáÁ¥ã ïîï±ï¸é¾âP}
then We would have assuredly severed his life-artery, the aorta of the heart, a vein that connects
  $             $
{áÂÊõjçTAáXâÆãÁá¤èdáXBïãÂ¼íã¾ðµÁç¼Aá½ï¬}
     K    7   *$   $          3
        Q    K*7@+ the
    >     ? *$               $       
     $ 
  3  >   ?  2       Q$
other words, there is none to prevent Us from punishing him.
{áç±Méâ½ñ¹û¸óÎáhç´ãfMáï¸âÆéÀõFáÈ}
!   $   $  *$      Z -fearing.
{áçHfí ïµê¼ã¾ðµÁç¼éÃïBâ¾ï¹ã¥Ááï¸AéÀFõáÈ}
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And ass \        $X
are] believers [in it].
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 $    $   *$>    

{áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤óÎáhãláYï¸âÆéÀõFáÈ}
!   $   $  *$ >  ?  for the disbelievers, when they see the
reward of those who affirmed its truth and the punishment of those who denied it.
{õ±çáËñ¸Լê²áY¸ïâÆéÀõFáÈ}
!   $   $  *$       
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼï¶Híágõ¾ãkԼçKã[Iíálï¬}
"    $         $     K V   * >-] is extra) of your Lord, the
Tremendous: glory be to Him.
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Surat al-Maarij
636

{ö¦ç°@áÈèK@áfá¥çHåºçÓEáká»ïCák}
A petitioner petitioned, a supplicator supplicated [for], an impending chastisement
{å¦ç¬@ácâÆï¸ámãËï¸áÂÊõhç¬Aïµ¹ñû¸}
 which in the case of the disbelievers none can avert: this was al-Nadr b. al-&*   $2X
Z $            >             >
8:32],
{õWõgAá¥á½ñ¸ԼÍçeçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼}
from Go K%*          * 2$ 2 Q$ %     !     $
the ascension routes of the angels, which are the heavens.
ï çÓÚ
ï á½¸ñԼâWâhã¥áL}
{èÏáÁáká®ñ¸ïBáçlã½á̀âÇâg@ád±ñç¼áÃAï´ö¿ãÉÊáÌç¬çÆãËï¸õFâ_Èêh¸ԼáÈðÏµ
To Him, to the place in the heaven to which His command descends, ascend (read [feminine
  ? 27 >    ?27Q      " $Z $K +
is semantically connected to an omitted clause, that is to say, 2>?      
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    $   ~     Q          $         
of the disbeliever, on account of the calamities he will encounter in it  but as for the believer, it
[the mentioned day] will be easier for him than an obligatory prayer which he performs in this
 $   + 
{òÚËç½Tá ò@hãIs
á ãhçIãsԼá¯}
So be patient  this was [revealed] before he [the Prophet] was commanded to fight  with a
graceful patience, that is, one in which there is no anguish.
{ò@dËç¥áHâÆáÀãÈh
á áÊã¾âÅéÀõF}
Lo! they see it, that is, the chastisement, as [being] far off, as never taking place;
{òAIÊõhï°âÇ@áháÀÈ}
while We see it [to be] near, taking place without a doubt.
{õºãÅâ½¸ñԼï·âÒEá½él¸ԼâÃÉðµLáá¿ãÉáÊ}
<       K =- *      to an omitted
 $      2$2    Q     $
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{õÂãÅç¥¸ñԼï·â»AáIçUñ¸ԼâÃÉðµáLáÈ}
638

and the mountains will be as flakes of wool, in terms of [their] lightness and [their] floating about in
the wind.
{òA½Ëç½áXå¾Ëç½áXâ»ïCãláÊïÙáÈ}
And no friend will inquire about his friend, [no] relative [will inquire] about his relative, each being
preoccupied with his own predicament.
{çÆËçÁáIçHèfÔçç¼ãÉáÊçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼çÍçdáMñáÊãÉï¸â¿õhãU½âñ¸ԼêcáÉÊáã¾âÅáÀÈh
ât
é áIâÊ}
They will [however] be made to see them, that is, friends will catch sight of one another,
recognising one another but refraining from speaking [to one another] (the sentence
> =?      >    ?  Q <         $        
 $               K >2*? >
2*?Q   price of his children,
{çÆËç̀ ïBáÈçÆçMáIçXAásáÈ}
and his companion, his wife, and his brother,
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{çÆÊõÈãØâLÌçM÷¸ԼçÆMçï¹Ëçtï¬áÈ}
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   $    K> 
    +?  ause he is a [detached] part [fasl] of it) that had
sheltered him, embraced him,
{çÆËçUÁâÊé¾âPòA¥Ëç½áTõ|ãgÛ
ï ԼÌç¬Âá¼áÈ}
     $  $   $     K 7+  upplement
 +$2    Q
{ ԻÐï¡¸ïAáÅéÀFõ÷Úï´}
Nay!         % > ? $ $   $    K@*Q
a name for Hell, [so called] because it chur    >  @@*?        $
{ Ñá
Ի Éép¹û¸òÏá¤@éjáÀ}
     K *     * $       Q3
{ ԻÐ÷¸ÉáLááÈáháHãcïBãÂá¼ñ@Éâ¤ãdáL}
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               $  $  >  ?V 2<   
  ?$
640

   >  

{ ԻÐá¤ãÈïCï¬á¦á½Tá áÈ}
and amassed, wealth, then hoarded, keeping it in containers and refraining from paying from it
  Z   
{òA¤Éð¹Äáá²ç¹ầ áÃAálÀß
õ ԼéÃõF}
#    
which [follows]):



VK=2       $      

{òA¤ÈâjáTêhép¸ԼâÆélá¼@áeõF}
when evil befalls him, [he is] anxious, at the point of that evil befalling [him],
{òA¤ÉâÁá¼âhãËáañ¸ԼâÆélá¼@áeFõáÈ}
and when good befalls him, [he is] grudging, at the point of that good befalling [him], that is to say,
[when] wealth [befalls him], [he is grudging to give] of it what is due to God;
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{áû¹átâ½ñ¸Լ÷ÙõF}
641

except those who perform prayers, that is, the believers,
{áÃÉâ½çÓDácã¾õÅçLïÚás ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who maintain, [those who] regularly observe, their prayers,
{å¿Éð¹ã¥¼éì²Xá ã¾õÅç¸ԻáÉã¼ïBٓÌç¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and in whose wealth there is an acknowledged due, namely, alms,
{õ¿ÈâhãY½áñ¸ԼáÈõºçÓEél¹û¸}
for the beggar and the deprived, the [latter being the] one who refrains from begging and thus
becomes deprived,
{õÂÊíd¸Լõ¿ãÉËáçHáÃÉð°ídátâÊáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and who affirm the truth of the Day of Judgement, [of] Requital,
{áÃÉð±çãpê¼¾õÅíHágçK@áfá¤ãÂ¼í¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
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and who are apprehensive of the chastisement of their Lord 
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{öÃÉâ¼ñCá¼âhãËï̈ã¾ÅõHíágáK@áfá¤éÃõF}
lo! there is no security from the chastisement of their Lord, [from] its being sent down 
{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáXã¾õÅTç Èâhðç¸ã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and those who guard their private parts,
{áç¼Éð¹á¼âhãËï̈ã¾ÅâÀéõGï¬ã¾âÅÀâAá½ãÊBïãNïµ¹ïá¼Aá¼ãÈBïã¾õÅçT@áÈãiïBԻÐï¹á¤÷ÙFõ}
except from their wives and those whom their right hands own, in the way of slavegirls, for in that
case they are not blameworthy;
{áÃÈâcAá¥ñ¸Լâ¾Äâï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬ï¶ç¸áeáÒDágáÈ ԻÐá©áMãHԼõÂá½ï¬}
but whoever seeks beyond that, those are the infringers, who transgress [the bounds of] what is
lawful [stepping] into what is unlawful;
{áÃÉâ¤@ágã¾çÄçdãÅá¤Èáã¾õÅçLAáÀAá¼ïÛã¾âÄáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÈ}
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       $>   ? $     K** V   has
   >* ?Q$                        
world, and their covenant, the one taken from them regarding such things,
{áÃÉâ½çÓAï°¾õÅçL@ácAáÅápHçã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸@áÈ}
and who are forthwith with their testimony (bi- * V     >** $2  
  ?Q$>   ?
        $
{áÃÉð¡ç¬AáYâÊã¾ÅõçLïÚás ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸@áÈ}
and who preserve their prayers, by observing them in their appointed times.
{áÃÉâ¼áhñµê¼èOAéÁTá Ìç¬ï¶ÓçԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
Those will be in Gardens, honoured.
{á¥ççîãÅâ¼ï¶ï¹áI°çñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸@õ»Aá½ï¬}
"          
circumstantial qualifier),
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{áÂÊõjç¤õ»Aá½íp¸ԼõÂá¤áÈõç½áËñ¸ԼõÂá¤}
644

to          $   $    _ K2@+           Q$   
words, in groups standing in circles, one next to the other, saying, in mockery of the believers,
2  >    ?       $         Z $   
He, says:
{ö¾Ëç¥ÀáÏïéÁáTáºá̀ãdâÊÃïBã¾ÅâãÁí¼èÒÑõhã¼Լêºð´â¦½áñîáÊïB}
Does each one of them hope to be admitted into a Garden of Bliss?
{áÃÉâ½¹ïã¥áÊAé½¼í¾âÄAáÁñ±ï¹á̀AéÀõF÷Úï´}
Nay!  meant to thwart their hopes of [entering] Paradise. Indeed We created them, as others,
from what they know, from drops of sperm, and so one cannot hope for Paradise [merely] on
account of this: one hopes for it by being God-fearing.
ç ñ°ðBÞï¬}
{áÃÈâgçcá²Ի ï¸AéÀõFçKõgáªԻ á½ñ¸ԼáÈõ³õgԻáqá½ñ¸ԼíKáhçHâ¾l
For verily (fa-*V*   Q#     %     -places and the setting-places, of the
sun, the moon and all the stars, that We are able
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{á°çÉâIãlá½HçâÂãYáÀAá¼áÈã¾âÅãÁí¼ò@hãËá̀ á»ídáIêÀÃïBԻÐï¹á¤}
645

to replace [them], to bring in their place, with [others] better than them, and We are not to be
outmanoeuvred, [We will not be] frustrated in this.
{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊÍçf÷¸Լâ¾âÅá¼ãÉáÊ@ñÉð°ԻáºâÊԻÐéMáXñ@ÉâIá¥ñ¹áÊÈñ@ÉâwÉâaáÊã¾âÄãgáf¬ï}
So leave them to indulge, in their falsehoods, and to play, in this world of theirs, until they
encounter that day of theirs, in, which they are promised, chastisement;
{áÃÉâxç¬ÉâÊèJâtâÀÐï
Ի ¸õFã¾âÅéÀïC´
ï òA¤@áhçkçS@ádãTïÛԼáÂç¼áÃÉâTâhãaÊá¿áãÉÊá}
the day when they will come forth from the graves hastening, to the site of the Gathering, as if
racing to a [standing] target (nasbin: a variant reading has nusubin, meaning something that has
    > =?$     Q$
{áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Íçf÷¸Լâ¿ãÉËáñ¸Լï¶¸çáeóÏ÷¸çeã¾Åâð±ÄáãháLã¾ÄââgԻáuãHïBòÏ¥áçoábԻ }
with their eyes humbled, abject, overcast by abasement, shrouded in it. Such is the day which they
     K*     7                 Q$ meaning: the Day of
Resurrection.
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Surat al-Nuh
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{å¾Ëç¸ïBåK@áfá¤ã¾âÅËáçLCñáÊÃïBõºãIï°Âç¼ï¶á¼ãÉï°ãgçfÀïBãÃïBçÆç¼ãÉï°ԻÐï¸õFòAXÉâÀAáÁ¹ñákãgBïEéÀõF}
  \            > ?V 2\   people before there come on them 
should they not believe       $     &   
{åIçê¼åhÊçfáÀã¾µ
ð ï¸ÌíÀõFõ¿ãÉï°ԻÍá»Aï°}
&  $2X

 $# er to you, one whose warning is plain,

{õÃÉâ¥Ëç}ïBáÈâÇÉð±éLԼáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdIâ¤ԼõÃïB}
[to tell you] that [you should] worship God and fear Him and obey me,
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Láã¾MâÁð´ãÉ¸ïh
â é̀ áØâÊÙ
ï áÒEáT@áeõFçÆ¹÷¸ԼáºáTïBéÃõFÐë½álê¼öºáTïBԻÐï¸õFã¾ð´ãhí̀áØâÊáÈã¾ðµHçÉâÀâeÂí¼ã¾ðµï¸ãhçã©áÊ}
 &          K=$2      V   
as extra, because submission  Z  K *Q      >         ?
previous to it; or it [min] may be understood as partitive, to point out that which is due to [those
       Z  ?  Q     $        > ?$      ed
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$        #    Z   $          should you not
believe    $     $    $  $     
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{ò@gAáÅÀáÈòÚãË¸ïÌç¼ãÉï°âOãÉá¤ácÌíÀõFíKg
á á»Aï°}
&  $2R% $#    
interruption,

  $     $       

{ò@g@áhç¬÷ÙõFٓÌçÓEá¤âcã¾âÄãcõjáÊã¾ï¹ï¬}
but my summon has only increased their evasion, of faith.
á çã©áMç¸ã¾âÅâLãÉ¤áácAá½¹÷ð´ÌíÀõFÈá}
{ò@gAáIñµçMãkԼñ@ÈâháIñµáMãkԼáÈñ@ÈêhásïBáÈã¾âÅáHAáËçPñ@ãÉápã©MáãkԼáÈã¾ÅõçÀ@áeD ٓÌç¬ã¾âÅá¥çHAásïBñ@ٓÉð¹á¥áTã¾Åâï¸h
And indeed whenever I summoned them, so that You might forgive them, they put their fingers in
their ears, in order not to hear what I say, and draw their cloaks over themselves, they cover their
heads with them in order not to catch sight of me, and they persist, in their disbelief, and act in
great arrogance, disdaining faith.
{ò@gAáÅTç ã¾âÅâLãÉ¤áácÌíÀõFé¾âP}
Then indeed I summoned them aloud, that is to say, at the top of my voice;
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{ò@g@áhãkFõã¾âÅï¸âOãgáhãkïBáÈã¾âÅ¸ïâNãÁ¹ïã¤ïBٓÌíÀõFé¾âP}
648

then assuredly I proclaimed to them, with my voice, and I confided, my words, to them secretly,
{ò@gA÷ï̈áÃAï´âÆéÀõFã¾µ
ð éHágñ@Èâhçã©áMãkԼâNñ¹ð±¬ï}
$Ask your Lord for forgiveness, from idolatry. Assuredly He is ever Forgiving.
{ò@g@ágãd¼íã¾µ
ð ãË¹ïá¤áÒEá½él¸ԼõºçkãhÊâ}
He will release the heaven, the rain  for they had been deprived of it  for you in torrents, in
plenteous showers,
ð ãcdç ã½ÊâáÈ}
{ò@gAáÅãÀBïã¾ðµ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÊÈèOAéÁáTã¾ðµ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÊÈáçÁáHáÈö»@áÉã¼ïCçHã¾´
and furnish you with wealth and sons, and assign to you gardens, orchards, and assign to you,
running, rivers.
{ò@gAï°ÈáçÆ÷¹¸çáÃÉâTãhLáïÙã¾ðµï¸Aé¼}
What is wrong with you that you do not hope for dignity from God, that is to say, [that] you [do
not] hope that God will dignify you by becoming believers,
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{ò@g@áÉ}ñ ïBã¾µ
ð ï±ï¹á̀ ãd°ïáÈ}
649

  &      _K *     =$    Q<   
sperm-drop is one state, the blood clot is another state, and so on, until the creation of the human
being is complete: reflecting on [the manner of] his creation necessarily leads to belief in his
Creator.
{òA°AáIç}èOáÈԻ á¾
Ի áká¦ãIákâÆ÷¹¸Լá²ï¹á̀á®ãËï´ñ@ãÈáháLã¾¸ïB}
Have you not seen how God created seven heavens in layers, one on top of the other,
{òAT@áhçkámã½p
é ¸Լáºá¥áTÈáò@gÉâÀÂéõÅËç¬áhá½ï±ñ¸Լáºá¥áTáÈ}
and made the moon therein  that is to say, within their totality, [but] which is [effectively] true in
the case of the heaven of this world  as a light and made the sun as a lamp?, as an illuminating
lantern, more powerful than the light of the moon.
õ ãgïÛԼáÂí¼ã¾ðµáMáIÀBïâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
{òALAáIáÀ|
And God has caused you to grow, He has created you, from the earth, for He created your father
Adam from it.
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{òAT@áhã`Fõã¾ðµâTh
õ ãaâÊáÈAáÅËç¬ã¾´
ð âdËç¥âÊé¾âP}
650

Then He will make you return into it, entombed [in your graves], and bring you forth, for the
resurrection, [with a veritable bringing forth].
{òA}AálçHá|ãgïÛԼâ¾ðµï¸áºá¥áTâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
And God has made the earth a flat [open] expanse for you,
{òATAáUç¬òÚâIâkAáÅãÁç¼ñ@Éðµð¹ãláMû¸}
              



{ò@gAálá̀÷ÙõFâÇâdï¸áÈáÈâÆ¸ðAá¼âÇãcõjáÊã¾÷¸Âá¼ñ@Éâ¥áIéLԼáÈÌçÀãÉátá¤ã¾ÅâéÀõFíKégå_ÉâÀ»áAï°}
Noah said$ 2R % $              $    $           
[among them have followed], those whose wealth and children, namely, their leaders who have
 
    K   $2   $ e first of which is
said to be the plural of walad, similar [in pattern] to khasab, khushb, or in fact [it is said to be] of
the same meaning [as walad, but an alternative form] as in the case of bukhl or bakhal,
2 Q$     $>to] their insolence and disbelief.
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{ò@gAéIð´ò@hñµ¼áñ@Èâhïµá¼áÈ}
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And they have devised, namely, the leaders, a mighty plot, extremely outrageous, by denying Noah
and harming him as well as his followers,
{ò@hãlÀáÈá³Éâ¥ÊáÈáSÉâ©áÊïÙáÈòA¤@áÉâkïÙáÈò@æcáÈéÃg
â áfáLïÙáÈã¾ðµáMáÅç¸DéÃâgáfLáïÙñ@Éð¸Aï°áÈ}
  $     V~      $   \K \
\Q "*2$  = 2=   these being the names of their idols.
{òÙïÚáw÷ÙõFáç½ç¸A¡÷ ¸Լçcj
õ áLïÙáÈò@çQï´ñ@Éø¹áwïBãdï°áÈ}
And they have certainly led astray, by these [gods], many, people, by commanding them to worship
 !  >XZ ?            K-* @-@*+**
         =$ 2           QV &  > ?    Z   
them when it was revealed to him th $ 2                      
    >||V}?
{ò@gAátÀïBçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÃÈâcÂí¼ã¾Åâï¸@ñÈâdçUáÊã¾ï¹ï¬ò@gAáÀ@ñÉð¹ç̀ãcðCï¬ñ@Éð°õhñ̈ðBã¾õÅçLAáÓٓÌçîá̀Aé½í¼}
'   K*V*     Q     K **V  
  +* Q      $   $         $   
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were punished underwater after drowning. And they did not find for themselves besides, that is to
say, other than, God any helpers, to protect them against the chastisement.
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{ò@gAéÊácáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼáÂç¼õ|ãgïÛԼÐï¹á¤ãgfá áLïÙíKégå_ÉâÀ»áAï°áÈ}
!  $2R% $      among the disbelievers a single dweller upon the earth
K*  2     >*?Q$    $   
{ò@gA÷ï´ò@hçTAï¬÷ÙõFñ@ٓÈâdç¹áÊïÙáÈï·ácAáI¤çñ@Éø¹çxâÊã¾ÄâãgáfáLÃõFï¶éÀFõ}
Assuredly if You leave them, they will lead Your servants astray, and will beget only disbelieving
  K *7 *  >    ?   7 QV       
of the mentioned revelation that had been given to him.
{ò@gAáIáL÷ÙõFáç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼçcõjLáïÙáÈçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¹ç¸ÈáòAÁç¼ãØâ¼áÌçMãËáHáºá̀ácÂá½ç¸áÈéÍádç¸@áÉç¸áÈÌç¸ãhçñ̈ԼíKég}
My Lord, forgive me and my parents  both of whom were believers  and whoever enters my
house, my dwelling or my place of worship, as a believer, and believing men and believing women,
  ~     $            $    and
thus they were destroyed.
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Surat al-Jin
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{òAIáUá¤òAÀDãhð°AáÁã¥ç½ákAéÀFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï±ï¬íÂçUñ¸ԼáÂí¼åhïáÀá¦á½áMãkԼâÆéÀïBéÌï¸õFáÌçXÈðBãºð°}
"$XRK Q$   V2#        $     $#    
by way of revelation from God, exalted be He, that (annahu: the [suffixed] pronoun is that of the
 Q    7$  7  ++<             
'  $         R   <*   these [jinn]           Z  
$! \     7 >`}V? listened, to my recitation,
  $             V \             *$
whose clarity, the richness of its meanings and other aspects one marvels at,
{ò@dáXïBEáÁHíáhçHï·õhpêÀÂï¸ÈáçÆçHAéÁá¼Eï¬çdãoh
ê ¸ԼÐï¸õFٓÍçdãÅÊá}
which guides to rectitude, to faith and propriety. Therefore we believe in it and we will never, after
this day, associate anyone with our Lord.
{ò@dï¸áÈïÙáÈòÏIáçXAásáfáaéLԼAá¼AáÁíHágêdáT ԻÐï¸A¥ááLâÆéÀïBáÈ}
And [we believe] that (annahu: the pronoun in this and in the next two instances is that of the
matter)  exalted be the majesty of our Lord, transcendent is His majesty and magnificence above
what is ascribed to Him  He has taken neither spouse nor son.
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{òAîïîo
á çÆ¹÷¸ԼÐï¹á¤AáÁâÅËçk
á â»Éð±áÊáÃAï´âÆéÀïBÈá}
654

And that the fool among us, the ignorant one among us, used to utter atrocious lies against God,
extreme calumny by attributing to Him a spouse and a son.
{òAHçfï´çÆ÷¹¸ԼÐï¹á¤êÂçUñ¸ԼáÈâmÀõßԼá»Éð±áLÂ÷¸ÃïBEéÁáÁï AéÀïBáÈ}
And we thought that (an: softened, that is to say, annahu) humans and jinn would never utter a lie
against God, by attributing such things to Him, until we discovered their mendacity thereby. God,
exalted be He, says:
{òA±áÄágã¾âÄÈâc@ájï¬íÂçUñ¸ԼáÂí¼ö»AáTõhçHáÃÈâeÉâ¥áÊõmÀõßԼáÂí¼å»AáTõgáÃAï´âÆéÀïBáÈ}
And that certain individuals of mankind used to seek the protection of certain individuals of the
jinn, when they stopped over in dangerous places during their journeys  whereat every man
  $2#                           
 so that they increased them, by their seeking their protection, in oppressiveness, such that they
wou $2\      7 
{ò@dáXïBâÆ¹÷¸ԼáRá¥ãIáÊÂ÷¸ÃïBã¾MâÁáÁï Aá½ï´ñ@ÉêÁï ã¾âÅéÀïBáÈ}
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And they, namely, the jinn, thought just as you, O humans, thought, that (an: softened in place of
the hardened form, that is to say, annahu) God would never raise anyone, after his death.
655

{òAIâÅâoáÈò@dÊdç áoòAkáhXá ãNáÔç¹â¼AáÄAáÀãdáTáÉï¬áÒEá½él¸ԼAáÁãl½áï¸AéÀïBáÈ}
The jinn say: And we made for the heaven, we desired to listen by stealth, but we found it filled
with mighty guards, from among the angels, and meteors, scorching stars: this was at the time of
the sending of the Prophet (s).
{ò@dáségòAHAáÅçoâÆï¸ãdçUáÊáÃÝԼõ¦ç½áMãláÊÂá½ï¬õ¦ã½él¹ç¸ádç¤Aï±á¼AáÅãÁç¼âdâ¥ñ±ÀáAéÁð´AéÀïBáÈ}
And we used to, that is to say, before his Mission, sit in [certain] places therein to listen in; but
anyone listening now will find a meteor lying in wait for him, aimed at him, ready to strike him.
ï AéÀïBáÈ}
{ò@dáoágã¾âÅêHágã¾õÅHçác@ágïBã¿ïBõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬Âá½çHádÊg
õ ðBìháoïBٓÍõgãdáÀÙ
And we do not know, by not being able to eavesdrop by stealth, whether ill is intended for those
who are in the earth, or whether their Lord intends for them good.
{ò@cádç°á²çÓDh
á ï}AéÁð´ï¶ç¸áeáÃÈâcAéÁç¼ÈááÃÉâYç¸Aét¸ԼAéÁç¼AéÀïBáÈ}
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And that among us some have become righteous, after having listened to t *$   
us are otherwise, that is to say, a folk who are unrighteous; we are [made up of] different sects,
opposing groups, [some] submitters to God and [others] disbelievers.
{òAHáhÄáâÇájçUã¥êÀÂï¸áÈõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÆ÷¹¸ԼájçUã¥êÀÂ÷¸ÃïBEéÁáÁï AéÀïBÈá}
And we assume that (an: softened in place of the hardened form, that is to say, annahu) we will
never be able to elude God in the earth, nor will we be able to elude Him by fleeing  we will not
be able to escape Him, whether we are on earth or, fleeing from it, in the heavens.
{òA±áÄágïÙáÈòAlãaáHâ¯AáaáÊïÚ¬ïçÆíHáhçHÂç¼ãØâÊÂá½ï¬çÆçHAéÁá¼D ԻÑádâÅñ¸ԼAáÁã¥½çákAé½ï¸AéÀïBáÈ}
And that when we heard   $  *$            
% K  $2 $>   -** ?Q      $   
good deeds, nor oppression, [nor] injustice, by having his evil deeds increased.
{ò@dáoágñ@ãÈéháYáLï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðCï¬á¾ï¹ãkïBãÂá½ï¬áÃÉðîçkAï±ñ¸ԼAéÁ¼çáÈáÃÉâ½ç¹ãlâ½ñ¸ԼAéÁç¼AéÀïBáÈ}
And that among us some have submitted [to God], while some of us are unjust, tyrants  on
account of their disbelief. So whoever has submitted [to God], those are the ones who seek right
guidance.
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{òAIïîáXá¾éÁáÅáUç¸ñ@ÉâÀAïµï¬áÃÉðîçkAï±ñ¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
657

!     7 $      $  $ & K*$$
        >  ?$   2**  * *- = 
           > *$ ?  
sentence [every time], or with a fatha [ *$ ?         
follow [as a relative clause]).
{òA°ádï̈äÒEé¼¾âÄAáÁãËï±ãkïÛçÏï±Êõh÷î¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éâ¼Aï±áMãkԼõÉ¸÷ïBáÈ}
God, exalted be He, says [the following] about the Meccan disbelievers: And [it has been revealed
to me] that if they (allaw: softened in place of the hardened form, its subject having been omitted,
    $>?$       2$2  >  7?
listenedQ      > ?  $         >  Z ?$ \        
water to drink, plenteous [water], from the heaven  this was after rain had been withheld from
them for seven years 
{ò@dá¥ásòAH@áfá¤âÆñµ¹ðãláÊçÆíHágõhñ´eçÂá¤ã|õhã¥âÊÂá¼áÈçÆËç¬ã¾âÅáÁçMñáÁû¸}
so that We may try them, test them, therein, and so know, through knowledge outwardly
manifested, the nature of their gratitude. And whoever turns away from the remembrance of his
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L $>  ?  *$\  K $  >    ? $2&  
Q         
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{ò@dáXïBçÆ¹÷¸Լá¦á¼ñ@Éâ¤ãdLáïÚï¬çÆ÷¹ç¸ádçTAál½áñ¸ԼéÃïBáÈ}
And [it has been revealed to me] that the places of prayer belong to God, so do not invoke, in
them, anyone along with God, by associating others with Him, like the Jews and Christians do, who,
when they enter their churches and temples, they ascribe partners to God.
{ò@dáIç¸çÆãËï¹á¤áÃÉâÀÉðµÊá@ñÈâcAï´âÇÉâ¤ãdÊáÆç÷¹¸ԼâdãIá¤á¿Aï°Aé½ï¸âÆéÀïBáÈ}
And that (annahu; or innahu as a new sentence, the pronoun being that of the matter) when the
servant of God, the Prophet Muhammad (s), rose to invoke Him, to worship Him, at Batn Nakhla,
they, that is, the jinn listening to his recitation, were almost upon him in heaps (libadan or lubadan,
the plural of libda [or lubda], like felt in the way they were heaped on top of one another, crowding
          *Q
{ò@dáXïBçÆçHð·õhãoBðïÙáÈÌíHg
á Éâ¤ãcBïEá½éÀõFãºð°}
&  $            $2!       K  > 
*$2  ?$  $2"VQ2#   % $ Z $#       
&
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{ò@dáoágïÙáÈò@æháwã¾µ
ð ¸ï¶
ð ç¹ã¼ïBïÙÌíÀõFãºð°}
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"V2#       $  > ? $  $



{ò@dáYáM¹ñâ¼çÆÀçÈcâÂç¼ádçTïBãÂï¸áÈådáXBïçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÀáçUâÊÂï¸ÌíÀõFãºð°}
"V2#         Z $  &     $  #  ey Him, and I
shall never find besides Him, that is, other than Him, any refuge.
{ò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀á¾éÁáÅáTágAáÀÆâï¸éÃõGï¬âÆï¸ÉâkágáÈáÆ÷¹¸Լõuã¥áÊÂá¼áÈçÆçLïÙAákõgÈáçÆ÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼òA¨ïÚáH÷ÙõF}
[#     ?    K**           7  
  $2#   > ?$     $#       >  
Message] to you, from God, that is, on His behalf, and His Messages (wa- **      
 *$ 2    3                      
which it is excepted is a parenthetical statement intended to emphasise the preclusion of [the
   ?2 >      ?Q!     Z & R
 $
concerning the affirmation of [His] Oneness, and hence does not believe  indeed there will be for
     & $K*+           rson indicated
$2  $$2 $     >?  3 >*+?  
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implied circumstantial qualifier, in other words, they shall enter it with their abiding having been
  Q      
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{ò@cádá¤êºï°ïBáÈò@hçsAáÀâ®á¥ãwBïãÂá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áËálï¬áÃÈâdá¤ÉâÊAá¼ñ@ãÈïBág@áeõFԻÐéMáX}
"      
 K *        $ > ?            
implied preceding clause,      $                     
 Q
what they are promised, of chastisement, they will then know, at the moment that it befalls them,
[either] on the day of Badr or on the Day of Resurrection, who is weaker in supporters and fewer in
numbers, in assistants: is it them or the believers  according to the former [reading]? Or, is it Me
  $        "      $ 2\          >   ?_$
whereupon the following was revealed:
{ò@dá¼ïBÌí
ٓ HágâÆ¸ïâºá¥ãUáÊã¿ïBáÃÈâdá¤ÉâLAé¼åJÊh
õ ï°ïBٓÍõgãcïBãÃFõãºð°}
"V 2#                 $      $    $     %   
[distant] length for it, an extent and a term which only He knows.

 

{ò@dáXïBçÆçIãËï̈ Ðï
Ի ¹á¤âhõÅñ¡âÊïÚï¬çJãË©áñ¸Լâ¾ç¸á§Ի }
Knower [He is] of the Unseen, what is hidden from servants, and He does not disclose, He [does
not] reveal, His Unseen to anyone, from mankind,
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{ò@dáságçÆç¹ñá̀ãÂç¼áÈçÆãÊádáÊõÂãËHáÂç¼ð¶ð¹ãlÊáâÆÀéõGï¬ö»ÉâkégÂç¼ԻÐáxLáãgԼõÂá¼÷ÙõF}
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except to a messenger of whom He approves. Then, in addition to disclosing to him what He will [to
disclose] of it, by way of [making it] a miracle for him, He despatches, He appoints and sends forth,
before him, namely, the Messenger, and behind him watchers, angels to preserve him until He has
conveyed [it] to him as part of the [entire] revelation,
{ò@cádá¤èÒãÌo
á éºð´ ԻÐátãXïBáÈã¾õÅãÊádï¸Aá½çHïAáXBïáÈã¾õÅíHágçOÙ
ï Aákõgñ@Éâ©ï¹ãHïBãdï°ÃïBá¾ï¹ã¥áËû¸}
so that He, God, may know, by knowledge outwardly manifested, that (an: softened in place of the
hardened form, that is to say, annahu) they, that is, the messengers, have conveyed the Messages
  % K    >    =$2      ?     >  
?     $ 2 Q$  &   
     with them (wa-*  *
ladayhim is a supplement to an implied clause, that is to say: so He has knowledge of that) and
          K2$ 2  $        3             
7  > 2?$ V *2 $2&        Q
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Surat al-Muzzammil
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{âºí¼éjâ½ñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O you enwrapped in your garment!, the Prophet (al-muzzammil is actually al-mutazammil, but the
*       @*Q$     $           
when the Revelation [Gabriel] comes to him, in fear of him because of his awe-inspiring presence.
{òÚËç¹°ï÷ÙõFáºË÷¸Լõ¾ð°}
Stand vigil, perform prayer, through the night, except a little,
{òÚËç¹ï°âÆãÁç¼ãu±ðÀԼõÈïBâÆïãtÀí}
   K       +$ 2  >   ?        
[night]), or reduce of it, of the half, a little, up to a third,
{òÚËçLãhLááÃDãhð±ñ¸ԼõºíLg
á áÈçÆãËï¹á¤ãcõiãÈïB}
  $     K >  ?  Q$    *$    $in a
measured tone.
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{òÚËç±áPòÙãÉï°ï¶ãËï¹á¤Ìç±ñ¹âÁk
á AéÀõF}
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Verily [soon] We shall cast on you a weighty, an awe-  
because of the prescriptions [imposed] in it.

$ $>  ?*$

{òÚËç°â¿áÉ°ñïBáÈòCñ}áÈêdáoïBáÌçÄõºãË÷¹¸ԼïÏáÔçoAáÀÃéõF}
Assuredly rising in the night, to wake up after [having been in] sleep, is firmer in tread, [more]
conducive to [establishing] harmony between the hearing and the heart for the purpose of
      *$              $        > 
devotions].
{òÚÊÉõï}òAáYãIákõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼÌç¬ï¶¸ïéÃõF}
[For] assuredly during the day you have extended engagements, administering your affairs, and you
          *
{òÚËçMãIáLçÆãËï¸õFãºéMáIáLáÈï¶Híágá¾ãkԼõhð´ãeԼáÈ}
!            % $    $ $  %*-*-+$ 2#     
Z $      $  R  $       $     >   ?
 &          K  +            $      >  
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tabattulan] in order to concord with the end-rhyme of the verses) for he [the Prophet] is obliged to
devote himself to God.
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{òÚËç´áÈâÇãfa
ç éLԼá¯áÉâÄ÷ÙõFáÇԻ^ï¸FõïÙçKõhã©á½ñ¸ԼáÈõ³õhãpá½¸ñԼêKég}
He is, Lord of the east and the west; there is no god except Him, so take Him for a Guardian,
entrusting your affairs to Him,
{òÚËç½áTò@hãUÄáã¾ÄâãhâUãÄԼáÈáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ãhçIs
ã ԼáÈ}
and bear patiently what they say, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, in the way of their
maltreatment [of you], and part with them in a gracious manner, without any anguish  this was
[revealed] before the command to fight them.
{òÚËç¹ï°ã¾Åâñ¹Åíá¼áÈçÏá½ã¥éÁ¸ԼÌç¸ãÈðBáçHífïµâ½ñ¸ԼáÈÌçÀãgáeáÈ}
!  R >  ?      K-+           7  $
 >   ?  7       3      V 2#       $      
doughty [leaders] of Quraysh), those enjoying affluence, and respite them a little, while  they
were killed soon afterwards at Badr.
{òA½ËçYáTáÈòÙAïµÀBïEáÁãÊád¸ïéÃõF}
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> ?     
scorching Fire,
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 K*    Q$ shackles, and a hell-fire, a

{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤áÈèÏétð̈@áeòA¼Aá¥ï}Èá}
       $               $      >   ? @ = >  
``V`?$+2> V}?$ +> }V}?       $       
ingested, and a painful chastisement, in addition to the [punishment] mentioned, for those who
deny the Prophet (s),
{òÚËõÅé¼òAIËçQï´â»AáIçUñ¸ԼçNÀáAï´áÈâ»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÈâ|ãgïÛԼâ®âTãhLáá¿ãÉÊá}
on the day when the earth and the mountains will quake and the mountains will be like heaps of
   K+      *$ +3       =$        
considered to       *               *$     *$  
second of two unvocalised consonants, is omitted on account of it being extra, and the damma is
       >  ?    >
?*Q
{òÙÉâkágáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐï¸FõEáÁ¹ñákãgBïEá½ï´ã¾µ
ð ãËï¹á¤ò@dçÄAáoòÙÉâkágã¾ðµãË¸ïõFEáÁ¹ñákãgBïEéÀõF}
We have indeed sent to you, O people of Mecca, a Messenger, namely, Muhammad (s), to be a
witness against you, on the Day of Resurrection to any disobedience that you engage in, just as We
sent to Pharaoh a messenger, namely, Moses, peace be upon him.
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{òÚËçHáÈò@fã`BïâÇAáÀãfá̀ ïCï¬á»Éâkéh¸ԼâÃãÉ¤áãh¬çԻÐátá¥¬ï}
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But Pharaoh disobeyed the messenger, so We seized him with a severe seizing.
{òAIËçoáÃ@ádñ¸õÉñ¸Լâºá¥ãUáÊòA¼ãÉáÊã¾âLãhïï´ÃõFáÃÉð±éMáLá®ãËµ
ï ï¬}
So, if you disbelieve, in this world, how will you guard against a day (yawman is the direct object of
  =$2  Q   $          $    
defend yourselves against the chastisement of a day, that will make the children grey- K +
is the plural of ashyab) by the sever      $     ~     K   + 
+    $         >  ?     
*Q        2             $
which is [usually] understood figuratively; but it may be that in the case of this verse it is meant
literally 
{òÙÉâ¥ñ¼áâÇâdã¤ÈááÃAï´çÆHçåhçîïÁâ¼âÒEá½él¸@}
with the heaven being rent asunder thereon, on that Day, because of its severity. His promise,
exalted be He, of the coming of that [Day], shall be fulfilled, that is to say, it will come to pass
without doubt.
{òÚËçIákçÆHíág ԻÐï¸FõáfáaéLԼáÒEáoÂá½ï¬óÎáhç´ãfLáçÇçeԻ^áÄéÃõF}
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Indeed these, threatening verses, are a reminder, an admonition for all creatures. Let him who will,
then, choose a way to his Lord, a path [to Him], through faith and obedience.
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áÂç¼áhéláËáLAá¼ñ@ÈâÒh
á °ñԼá¯ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤áKAáMï¬âÇÉâtãYâLÂ÷¸ÃïBá¾ç¹á¤ágAáÅÁé¸ԼáÈáºãË÷¸Լâgdí ï±âÊâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈï¶á¥á¼áÂÊçf¸÷ԼáÂí¼óÏïçÓEï}áÈâÆQáð¹âPÈáâÆïãtÀçáÈõºãË÷¸ԼõÌQáð¹PâÂç¼ Ðá
Ի ÀãcïBâ¿Éð±áLï¶éÀïBâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊï¶éHágéÃõF }
ïÎÈԻáºét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç°ïBÈáâÆãÁ¼çáhéláËáLAá¼ñ@ÈâÒáhñ°Լá¯çÆ÷¹¸ԼõºËçIákÌç¬áÃÉð¹LçԻá²âÊáÃÈâhá̀DáÈçÆ¹÷¸Լõºãx¬ïÂç¼áÃÉâ©áMãIáÊõ|ãgïÛԼÌç¬áÃÉâHh
õ ãxáÊáÃÈâhá̀DáÈ ԻÐáwãhé¼ã¾ðµÁç¼âÃÉðµáËákÃïBá¾ç¹¤áõÃDãh±ð¸ñԼ
{å¾ËçXégågÉðï̈áÆ¹÷¸ԼéÃõFáÆ÷¹¸Լñ@Èâhçã©áMãkԼáÈò@hãTïBá¾ï¡ã¤ïBáÈò@hãËá̀áÉÄâçÆ÷¹¸ԼádÁç¤âÇÈâdçUáLöhãËá̀ ãÂí¼ã¾ðµçlðÀÛ
ï ñ@Éâ¼ídï±âLAá¼áÈòAÁáláXòAwãhï°áÆ÷¹¸Լð@Éâwõhñ°ïBáÈïÎÈԻï·éj¸Լñ@ÉâLDáÈ
Assuredly your Lord knows that you stand vigil less than two thirds of the night, or [at times] a half
of it or a third of it (if read wa-nisfihi wa-thuluthihi, then these constitute a supplement to
 $2    3  -nisfahu wa-  $       *$2  Q
 his keeping vigil in the way mentioned is in accordance with what was enjoined on him at the
     = along with a group of those with you (wa- *  +2
             7   >     ?  =$ 2   $       
constitute, although it is not certain, a separating clause). The keeping vigil by some of his
companions in this way indicates their emulation of him. Some of them could not tell how much of
the night they had spent in prayer and how much of it had remained, and would therefore keep
vigil all night as a precaution; and so they used to keep vigil [in this way] for a whole year or more
with their feet swollen, until God alleviated matters for them. He, exalted be He, says: and God
keeps measures, He keeps count of, the night and the day. He knows that (an: softened in place of
the hardened form, its subject having been omitted, that is to say, annahu) you will not be able to
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keep count of it, that is, the [length of the] night, so that you may perform the vigil at the time in
which it is required unless you stay up all night, which is hard on you, and so He has relented to
 $                "                  *$ 
prayer, by performing as much prayer as is feasible. He knows that (an: softened in place of the
hardened form, that is to say, annahu) some of you will be sick, while others will be travelling in the
land, seeking the bounty of God, seeking of His provision through commerce and otherwise, and
others will be fighting in the way of God: for each of the three groups mentioned the keeping of
nightly vigil is hard, and so God has alleviated things for them by [enjoining on them] what is
feasible.
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Surat al-Muddaththre
{âhíPédâ½ñ¸ԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }

669

O you enveloped in your mantle, the Prophet (s) (al-muddaththir is actually al-mutadaththir, but
  *       *Q     $           
when the Revelation [Gabriel] comes down on him,
{ãgçfÀïCï¬ã¾ð°}
arise and warn: threaten the people of Mecca with [punishment in] the Fire should they refuse to
believe;
{ãhíIïµï¬ï¶éHágáÈ}
and magnify your Lord, exalt [Him] above what is ascribed [to Him] by the idolaters;
{ãhíÅïî¬ïï¶áHAáËçPáÈ}
and purify your clothes, from impurity, or [it means] shorten them, instead of [imitating] the way in
which the Arabs [are wont to] let their robes drag [behind them], out of vanity, for perhaps they
will be sullied by some impurity;
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{ãhâUãÄԼá¯ájãTh
ê ¸ԼáÈ}
670

and shun [all] defilement, [this rijz] was explained by the Prophet (s) to be the graven images; in
other words, persist in shunning them.
{âhçQñµMáãláLÂâÁã½áLïÙÈá}
And do not grant a favour seeking greater gain (read tastakthiru as a circumstantial qualifier) in
other words, do not give something in order to demand more in return: this [stipulation] is specific
to the Prophet (s), since he is enjoined to [adopt] the fairest traits and the noblest of manners;
{ãhçIãsԼá¯ï¶íHáhç¸Èá}
and endure patiently for the sake of your Lord, [all His] commands and prohibitions.
{õgÉð°AéÁ¸ԼÌç¬áhç±âÀ@áeõGï¬}
For when the trumpet is sounded, when the trumpet is blown, that is, the Horn (qarn), at the
second blast,
{åçlá¤å¿ãÉáÊèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊ¶
ï ç¸áfï¬}
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 $  
subject, and is
    
    
 Q$

  $        K      for the preceding
not declined because it is annexed to something that cannot be declined; the
 7  >     ?Q  K*       
 V   -$ 2>  when the trumpet is sounded] the situation will be
{öl
ç áÊâhãËï̈áÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼÐï¹¤á}

for the disbelievers, not at all easy: herein is an indication that it will be easy for believers despite
its harshness.
{ò@dËçXáÈâNñ±¹ïá̀ãÂ¼ááÈÌçÀãgáe}
Leave Me [to deal] with him whom I created (wa-man khalaqtu is a supplement to the direct
7  $ >  ? 7      Q  K+    fier referring
  $2 $               >  ?Q$
alone, without family or wealth  this was al-\+-R+-R@=+
{ò@cÈâdã½¼éòÙAá¼âÆï¸âNñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
and [then] assigned him ample means, abundant and continuous, [generated] from [his] crops,
livestock and commerce,
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{ò@cÉâÅâoáçÁáHáÈ}
672

and sons, ten or more, present [by his side], present at social gatherings and whose testimonies are
listened to,
{ò@dËõÅã½áLâÆï¸êOdéÅá¼áÈ}
and facilitated, extended, for him greatly, [his] livelihood, duration of life and children.
{ádÊõiïBãÃBïâ¦½áñîÊáé¾âP}
Still he is eager that I should give [him] more.
{ò@cÉâ¥ásâÆð±çÄãgðCák}
>" ?#        3   > 2=  ?   
fire which he will be made to ascend and then fall down from, forever.
{ágédï°áÈáh÷µï¬âÆéÀõF}
#       $  
decided, this, in his mind.

       *             K Q$ 
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{ágéd°ïá®ãËï´áºçM±ðï¬}
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Perish he, may he be cursed and chastised, how he decided!, [perish he] whatever the nature of his
decision may have been.

{ágédï°á®ãËï´áºMçð°é¾âP}
Again, perish he, how he decided!
{áhï¡áÀ¾
é âP}
Then he contemplated, the faces of his people; or [he contemplated] with what [words] he might
cast aspersions upon it.
{áháláHáÈámáIá¤é¾âP}
Then he frowned, he contracted his face and glowered, anguished by what he wanted to say, and
scowled, increasing the contracting and the glowering [in his face].
{áháIñµáMãkԼáÈáháHãcïBé¾âP}
Then he turned his back, to faith, in disdain, scornful of following the Prophet (s),
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{âháPãØÊâåhãYk
ç ÷ÙFõDáeԻ^áÄãÃFõá»Aï±¬ï}
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 $   >    ?  V2<     -down sorcery, learnt
from sorcerers;
{õhápáIñ¸Լâ»ãÉï°÷ÙõFDáeԻ^áÄãÃõF}
          $     >     ? V2#   
    >|}V|{?
{áhï±k
á çÆËç¹ãsðCák}
I shall [soon] admit him into Saqar!  Hell.
{âhï±ákAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And how would you know what is Saqar?  this [interrogative] is intended to emphasise its
enormity.
{âgáfáLïÙÈáÌç±ãILâïÙ}
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It neither spares nor leaves behind, anything of flesh or nerve, but destroys it [all], after which he is
restored to his former state.
{õhápáIñ¹û¸ÏóáX@éÉï¸}
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It burns away the flesh, scorching the surface of skin.
{áhápá¤ïÏá¥ãlçLAáÅãË¹ïá¤}
There are nineteen [keepers] standing over it, angels, its keepers; a certain disbeliever, who was a
mighty  $ $2#       $   >7 ?  Z $   
He, says:
ñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf¸÷ԼáKAáLãhÊá Ù
ï áÈòAÀá¾
Ի ÊõFñ@ٓÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸Լác@ácãjáÊÈáKáN
Ի µ
ç ñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊfç ÷¸ԼáÂç±ãËáMãlËá¸ç ñ@Èâhïï´ áÂÊçf÷¹û¸òÏáÁãMç¬÷ÙõFã¾ÅâáLédç¤AáÁñ¹á¥Tá Aá¼áÈòÏïµçÓԻáºá¼÷ÙFõõgAéÁ¸ԼáKá[Ի ãsBïEáÁñ¹¥ááTAá¼áÈ }
Aá¼áÈáÉâÄ÷ÙõFï¶íHágácÉâÁâTâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊAá¼áÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼ÍçdãÅÊáÈâÒEápáÊÂá¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼêºçxâÊï¶ç¸áfï´òÚáQá¼ @áeԻ^áÅçHâÆ¹÷¸Լác@ágïBDáeAá¼áÃÈâh¬çԻï¶ñ¸ԼáÈå|áhé¼¾õÅçHÉð¹°ðÌç¬áÂÊçf÷¸Լá»Éð±Ëáç¸áÈáÃÉâÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáKԻáNçµñ¸Լ
{õhápáIñ¹ç¸ԻÑáhñ´çe÷ÙFõáÌÄç
And We have appointed only angels as wardens of the Fire, in other words, and so they cannot be
withstood as these [disbelievers are wont to] imagine; and We have made their number, so, only as
a stumbling- $    $        $      $2\    

   _$           "  $ ly, the Jews, may be certain,
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of the sincerity of the Prophet (s) in [saying that] they are nineteen, for this concords with what is
in their Scripture; and that those who believe, from among the People of the Scripture, may
increase in faith, in affirmation of the truth, given that what the Prophet (s) has said concords with
what is in their Scripture, and that those given the Scripture and the believers, [those] other than
these [Jews], may not be in doubt, concerning the number of [these] angels, and that those in
whose hearts there is a sickness, an uncertainty, [those] in Medina, and the disbelievers, in Mecca,
 $ 2\   Z      $   >  ?$   _ K V        
thus [as a mathal] on account of it being a curious matter; in terms of syntax, it [mathalan] is a
circumstantial qualifier). Thus, that is, just as the one who rejects this number is led astray and the
one who affirms the truth of it is guided, God leads astray whom He will and guides whom He will.
And none knows the hosts of your Lord, namely, the angels, [none knows them] in terms of their
strength and their assistants, except Him. And it, that is, Saqar, is nothing but a reminder for
humans.
{õhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈ÷Úï´}
$K*V       >     ?$   

 *Q  



{áháHãcïBãeõFõºãË÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
!       K   *Q$    
  $ 2      Q
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{áhïãkïBDáeõFõ[ãIêt¸ԼáÈ}
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And by the dawn when it appears!
{õháIðµñ¸ԼÑádãXõßAáÅéÀõF}
Verily it, that is, Saqar, is one of the enormities, [one of] the greatest calamities 
{õhápáIñ¹û¸@òhÊçfáÀ}
  K+             *$ 2  
because it denotes [masculine?2*$2    Q >? 3

$        

{áhé̀ïCáMÊáãÈïBá¿dé ï±áMáÊÃïBã¾µ
ð Áç¼áÒEáoÂá½ç¸}
[alike] to those of you who wish (li- *           - $ 2  >?
 Q  $ towards good, or towards Paradise by means of faith, or linger behind, in evil,
or in Hell because of [their] disbelief.
{óÏáÁËçÄágãNáIálï´Aá½çHömñÀáºêð´}
Every soul is held to ransom by what it earns, [it is] ransomed and requited for its deeds with the
Fire,
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{õç½áËñ¸ԼáKAáYãsBï÷ÙõF}
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except those of the right [hand], namely, the believers who will be saved from it, and [who] will be,
{áÃÉð¸áÒEáláMáÊèOAéÁáTÌç¬}
in gardens, questioning one another,
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼõÂá¤}
about the guilty, and their predicament; and they will say to them, after all those who believed in
 X Z K=Q         V
{áhï±ákÌç¬ã¾µ
ð ïµï¹k
á Aá¼}
2\    $>  ?    $" _
{áû¹átâ½ñ¸ԼáÂ¼çð¶áÀã¾ï¸ñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2\      

  
{áçµãl½çñ¸Լâ¾ç¥ñîâÀ¶
ð áÀã¾¸ïáÈ}

Nor did we [ever] feed the needy.
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And we used to delve, into falsehood, along with those who delved,
{õÂÊíd¸Լõ¿ãÉËáçHâKífïµÀâAéÁð´áÈ}
and we used to deny the Day of Judgement, [the Day] of Resurrection and Requital,
{âç±áËñ¸ԼAáÀAáLBïԻÐéMáX}
 > ?         death.
{áç¥ç¬Aép¸ԼðÏá¤Aïáoã¾âÅâ¥ïÁáLAá½ï¬}
Thus the intercession of the intercessors, from among the angels, the prophets and the righteous,
will not avail them, in other words, there will be no intercession for them.
{áçwõhã¥¼âçÎáhç´ãfMé¸ԼõÂá¤ã¾Åâï¸Aá½ï¬}
So what (fa-*V   7  Q         KV        $ tically
connected to an omitted clause, the person of which has been transposed onto it) that they turn
K2+          >   ?  >$2  ?Q
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from the Reminder       $ 2    ened to them that they have turned away
    
{óÎáhçÁáMãl¼êåhâ½âXã¾âÅéÀïCï´}

680

as if they were wild asses
{èÎágÉáãlï°Âç¼ãOéhï¬}
fleeing from a lion?, that is to say, fleeing from it with absolute fright.
{òÎáhépáÁê¼òAâYâs Ðá
Ի LãØÊâÃïBã¾ÅâãÁí¼èÒÑõhã¼Լêºð´âdÊõhâÊãºáH}
Nay, but everyone of them desires to be given unrolled scrolls, from God, exalted be He, [enjoining
 ?         K Q$      >  ?$ 2! >    ?           
              >|V?
{ïÎáhç̀ÝԼáÃÉð¬AáaáÊ÷ÙºáH÷Úï´}
  K*V         Q          &  
the chastisement thereof.

$   $

{óÎáhç´ãfLáâÆéÀõF÷Úï´}
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    K*V        >    
Reminder, an admonition.

  ?Q !    $    $   *$   
{âÇáhï´eááÒEáoÂá½¬ï}

681

So whoever wills shall remember it, he shall read it and be admonished by it.
{çÎh
á çã©á½¸ñԼâºãÄïBáÈ ԻÑáÉ±ñéM¸ԼâºãÄïBáÉâÄâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEápÊáÃïB÷ÙFõáÃÈâhð´ãfÊáAá¼áÈ}
!      K= >     ? =Q Z 
wills [it]. He is [the One] worthy of [your] fear, and [the One] worthy to forgive, by forgiving those
who fear Him.
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{çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉËáçHâ¾çlñ°BðïÙ}
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K  *      Q#    ~ 

   
{çÏá¼@éÉ¹÷¸ԼõmñéÁ¸ԼçKâ¾çlñ°ðBïÙÈá}

And, nay, I swear by the (self-)reproaching soul, the one that reproaches itself, even if it should
expend great effort in being virtuous (the response to the oath has been omitted, that is to say, la2 $2       $  >    ?QV
{âÆá¼Aï¡ç¤á¦½áãUéÀÂ÷¸ïBâÃAálÀõßԼâJálãYáÊïB}
Does man, that is, [does] the disbeliever, suppose that We shall not assemble his bones?, for the
raising [from the graves] and [for] the bringing back to life.
{âÆáÀAáÁáHáÍíÉl
á êÀÃïBԻÐï¹¤ááÂÊõgçcAï°ԻÐï¹áH}
Yes, indeed!, We shall assemble them. We are able, in addition to assembling them, to reshape
[even] his fingers, that is to say, to restore their bones just as they had been, despite their
smallness: so how much more so [are We able to restore] the larger ones!
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{âÆá¼Aá¼ïBáhâUñËáç¸ÃâAálÀß
õ ԼâdÊõhâÊãºáH}
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Nay, but man desires to deny (li- 7V  *   $   7  
   >  ? $ 2  Q        $  $   ~ 
indicated by:

    
   $    
{çÏá¼AáËç±ñ¸Լâ¿ãÉÊááÃAéÊïBâ»ïCãláÊ}

&   $2\    ~ 

   _ the question is meant in mockery and denial.
{âhátáIñ¸Լá³õháH@áeõGï¬}

But when the eyes are dazzled (read bariqa or baraqa), startled and perplexed upon seeing some of
those things which it used to deny;
{âhá½ï±ñ¸Լá®álá̀áÈ}
and the moon is eclipsed, darkening, its light disappearing,
{âhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈâmã½p
é ¸Լá¦ç½âTáÈ}
and the sun and the moon are brought together, so that both of them will rise from the west; or [it
means when] the light of both of them disappears  and this will be on the Day of Resurrection 
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   $2\       _
{ágáiáÈïÙ÷Ú´
ï }
No indeed!  a deterrent against seeking to escape  There is no refuge, no shelter to seek
protection in.
{êhï±áMãlâ½ñ¸ԼèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õF}
On that day the recourse will be to your Lord, the [final] recourse of all creatures, whereupon they
will be reckoned with and requited.
{áhé̀ïBáÈá¿dé ï°Aá½çHèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊÃâAálÀß
õ ԼðCéIáÁâÊ}
On that day man will be informed of what he has sent ahead and left behind, [he will be informed]
of the his first and last deeds.
{óÎ
á çtHáçÆçlñáÀԻÐï¹á¤âÃAálÀß
õ ԼõºáH}
       > ? $         K  *>    *
=  + ?     Q$      $
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Ի ±ñ¸ïBãÉï¸áÈ}
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     K2*+       2$         
 >     2$2*?Q     $     
   
accepted from him.
{çÆçHáºáUã¥áMç¸¶
ï áÀAálç¸ÆççHñ·íháYLâïÙ}
Z $   & $   &   V~         $   *$
Gabriel is through with [reciting] it, to hasten it, fearing to lose it.

 

{âÆáÀDãhð°ÈáâÆá¥ã½áTAáÁãË¹ïá¤éÃFõ}
Assuredly it is for Us to bring it together, in your breast, and to recite it, your reciting of it, that is,
its flowing off your tongue.
{âÆáÀDãhð°ã¦çIéLԼá¯âÇAáÀBñáhï°@áeõGï¬}
" $   \      $   $      Z     $         $ 
recitation: thus the Prophet (s) would listen to it and then repeat it.



 

{âÆáÀAáËáHAáÁãËï¹¤áéÃõFé¾âP}
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Then, it is for Us to explain it, by making you comprehend [it]: the connection between this verse
    > ?     >    ?   Z    $   
this one implies applying oneself to them by memorising them.
{ïÏï¹çTAá¥¸ñԼáÃÉêIçYâLãºáH÷Úï´}
  K*       $      *Q           > ?$
this world (both verbs [here and below] may be read in the second or third person plural),
{ïÎáhç̀ÝԼáÃÈâgfá áLáÈ}
and forsake the Hereafter, thus neglecting to work towards [attaining bliss in] it.
{óÎáhçwAéÀfè çÔá¼ãÉáÊåÇÉâTâÈ}
Some faces on that day, that is, on the Day of Resurrection, will be radiant, fair and resplendent,
{óÎáhç AáÀAáÅíHág ԻÐï¸õF}
looking upon their Lord, in other words, they will see God, glorified and exalted be He, in the
Hereafter.
{óÎáhçkAáHèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåÇÉâTâÈáÈ}
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And other faces on that day will be scowling, glowering, frowning terribly,
{óÎh
á ç°Aï¬AáÅçHáº¥áñâÊÃïBêÂð¡Lá}
687

certain that a spine-crushing      $      $    2    
 K  *Q
{áÌç°@áhéM¸ԼçNá©ï¹Há@áeõF÷Úï´}
  K*V     *Q\  $   $        $
{ö³@ágãÂá¼áºËç°áÈ}
   $>?   >    ? V2\       _$   
incantations on him and cure him,
{â³@áhçñ¸ԼâÆéÀïBéÂï áÈ}
and he suspects, [he] the one whose soul has reached this [stage], that it is the [time of] parting,
the parting with this world,
{õ³Aél¸ԼçKâ³Aél¸ԼçN÷áMñ¸ԼáÈ}
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and the shank is intertwined with the [other] shank, that is, one of his shanks [will be intertwined]
with his other shank at the moment of death; or [it means] the distress of parting with this world is
intertwined with the distress of the arrival of the Hereafter;
{â³Aálá½ñ¸ԼèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õF}
on that day to your Lord will be the driving [of the souls] (al- *   -sawq; this indicates
       >  ?*$2 $    V2           $ 
will be driven tow   7     % Q
{ Ð÷
Ի ¹ásïÙÈáá³édásïÚ¬ï}
For he, man, neither affirmed [the truth] nor prayed,
{ ԻÐ÷¸áÉLááÈáKéfï´Âç´Ի^ï¸áÈ}
    $  *$and he turned away, from faith,
{ ԻÐ÷î½ááMáÊçÆç¹ãÄïBԻÐï¸õFáJáÄáeé¾âP}
then went off to his family swaggering, strutting about in self-conceit.
{ ԻÐï¸ãÈïCï¬ï¶ï¸ԻÐï¸ãÈBï}
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[Woe be] nearer to you (there is a shift from the third [to the second] person address here; the
 >*?         $     >  ? *     $      $ 2 
      > ?   Q  $   because you are more deserving of it
[woe] than anyone else,
{ ԻÐï¸ãÈCïï¬ï¶¸ïԻÐï¸ãÈBïé¾âP}
then [may woe be] nearer to you and nearer!  [repeated] for emphasis.
{Ñädâkï·áhãMâÊÃïBâÃAálÀõßԼâJálãYáÊïB}
Does man suppose that he is to be left aimless?, left to his own devices without being obligated to
the [prescribed] laws: let him not suppose that!
{ ԻÐáÁã½âÊüÌçÁé¼Âí¼òÏïîñ Àâ¶
ð áÊã¾¸ïB}
Was he not  that is, [indeed] he was    
deposited into the womb.

 



 _ K  *  *Q
{ Ñé
Ի Éálï¬á²ï¹a
á ï¬òÏï±ï¹¤ááÃAï´é¾âP}

Then it, the drop of semen, became a clot; then He, God, created, from it man, and proportioned
[him], making the parts of his body upright,
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{ ԻÐáQÀðÛԼáÈáhï´éf¸ԼõÂãËTá ãÈéj¸ԼâÆãÁç¼áºá¥U
á ï¬}
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and made of it, of the drop of semen that became a blood-clot, then an embryo, a [small] mass of
flesh, the two sexes, the two kinds, the male and the female, at times coming together and at times
each being on their own.
{ ԻÐáLãÉ½áñ¸ԼáÌ^çËãYÊâÃïBԻÐï¹á¤ögçcAï±çHï¶ç¸áeámãËï¸B}
Is not such, a Doer of [all] these things, able to revive the dead?     K Q  $2 $
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{ò@gÉð´ãf¼éòAÔãËáoÂðµáÊã¾¸ïõhãÄdé ¸ԼáÂí¼åçXõÃAálÀõßԼÐï¹á¤ ԻÐáLïBãºáÄ}
Has there [ever] been  there has indeed [been]  for man, Adam, a period of time, forty years, in
which he was a thing unmentioned?  he was during this [period] a fashioned in clay and not
    3        *$2$      +$2 iod of
 $        
{ò@çtáHòA¥Ëç½ákâÇAáÁñ¹á¥áUï¬çÆËç¹áMãIéÀWöAápã¼BïèÏïñîêÀÂç¼áÃAálÀõßԼAáÁñ±¹ïá̀ AéÀõF}
Verily We created man, the species, from a drop of mixed fluid, [from] a mixture, that is from the
[seminal] fluid of the man and the [ovarian] fluid of the woman that have mixed and blended, so
 \ 
$         >   ?K +     
  >2\ 
?$        $ 2  

    Q" \  $   > ?  $ $ 
ï Aé¼õFáÈò@hç´AáoAé¼õFáºËçIél¸ԼâÇAáÁãÊádáÄAéÀõF}
{ò@gÉð´
Verily We have guided him to the way, We have pointed out to him the path of guidance by
sending messengers [to mankind], whether he be grateful, that is to say, [whether he be] a
   $    K  > *   =?        s referring to the
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direct object; in other words, We have pointed out to him in both presupposed states, whether his
       3*      2  Q
{ò@ç¥ákÈáòÙÚ
ï ñ̈ïBáÈïÚk
ç ïÚákáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¹¸çAáÀãdMáã¤ïBEéÀõF}
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We have assuredly prepared for the disbelievers chains, with which they are dragged through the
Fire, and fetters, around their necks to which the chains will be attached, and a hell-fire, a fire set
ablaze, burning fiercely, in which they shall be chastised.
{ò@gÉð¬Aï´AáÅâT@ájç¼áÃAï´önCñï´Âç¼áÃÉâHáhãpáÊg
á @áhãHÛ
ï ԼéÃFõ}
<    K*     *Q$ $        $  m a
K  
    > ?  3     >    
?  2 $>   ?                >  
?3$2  $    Q ture, that with which it is mixed, is camphor;
{ò@çUñáLAáÅáÀÈh
â íUïÊâçÆ÷¹¸ԼâcAáIç¤AáÅçHâKáhãpáÊòAÁãËá¤}
 K2     * =Q$          $       
God, His friends, drink, making it gush forth plenteously, directing it to wherever they wish of their
dwellings.
{ò@çîMáãlâ¼âÇêháoáÃAï´òA¼ãÉáÊáÃÉð¬AáaÊáÈõgãfÁé¸ԼçKáÃÉð¬ÉâÊ}
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{ò@çkïBáÈòA½ËçMáÊÈòAÁËçµãlç¼çÆíIâX ԻÐï¹á¤á¿Aá¥÷î¸ԼáÃÉâ½ç¥îñ âÊáÈ}
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And they give food, despite [their] love of it, that is to say, [despite their love] of food and their
craving for it, to the needy, the poor, and the orphan, who does not have a father, and the
prisoner, meaning the one who has been rightly imprisoned.
{ò@gÉðµâoïÙáÈäÒDájáTã¾µ
ð Áç¼âdÊõhâÀÙ
ï çÆ÷¹¸ԼçÆãTÉáç¸ã¾ðµâ½ç¥ñîÀâAá½éÀõF}
2\          Z $ &  \         $
nor any thanks: this contains the reason for the giving of the food. Now, do they actually say this,
or is it that God knows this [to be true] of them and has thus praised them by [mentioning] it? The
two are different opinions [regarding this matter].
{ò@hÊõhïîã½ï°òAkÉâIá¤òA¼ãÉÊáAáÁíHégÂç¼â¯AáaáÀAéÀõF}
Indeed we fear from our Lord a day of frowning, one in which faces scowl, in other words, a horrid
            $  $        
{ò@gÈâhâkáÈòÎáhãxáÀã¾âÄA÷±¸ïáÈõ¿ÉáËñ¸Լï¶ç¸áeéháoâÆ÷¹¸Լâ¾âÄԻá³áÉï¬}
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and resplendence in their faces, and joy.
{ò@hÊõháXÈáòÏéÁáTñ@ÈâháIásAá½çHã¾Äâ@ájáTáÈ}
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And He has rewarded them for their patience, for their steadfastness in refraining from
disobedience, with a Garden, into which they are admitted, and silk, which they are given to wear;
{ò@hÊh
õ áÅã¼áiïÙáÈòAlã½áoAáÅËç¬áÃãÈáháÊïÙç¶Óç@ágïÛԼ ԻÐï¹á¤AáÅËç¬áçÔçµéMê¼}
  K +               7        > ?
=*$2      Q      K*   side canopies). They
    K*            Q            $
       3       @+  2   $ $    $ 
[means that it] will be bright without any sun or moon.
{òÚËç¸ãfLáAáÅð¬Éðî°ðãN¹ïû¸âeáÈAáÅð¸ïÚç ã¾õÅãË¹ïá¤òÏáËçÀ@cááÈ}
! K*         >   ?      *$  
words, [it is a supplement     ?*+Q        $   $
its clusters [of fruits] will hang low, its fruits will brought close, so that they are reached by the one
standing, the one sitting or the one lying down.
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!          $ $ 
are cups without handles) of crystal 

    $ 

K*

{ò@hÊçdñ±áLAáÄÈâgéd°ïèÏéxç¬Âç¼ñ@áhÊõg@áÉ°ï}
crystal of silver, that is, they are made of silver which is transparent like crystal  which they, that
is, the ones passing around them [in service], have measured in a precise measure, according to the
measure required by the one drinking it, neither more nor less, which makes for a most delightful
drink.
{òÚËçIïi
á AáÅâT@ájç¼áÃAï´òAkñCï´AáÅËç¬áÃãÉ±ïãlâÊáÈ}
And they will be given to drink therein a cup, wine, whose mixture, that with which it is mixed, is
ginger,
{òÚËçIálñ¹ák ԻÐé½álâLAáÅËç¬òAÁãËá¤}
 K2     @7+$2 Q    " +$     
is like ginger, which the Arabs find very tasteful, [and which is] very palatable for the throat.
{ò@gÉâQÁé¼ò@Øð¸ãØ¸ðã¾ÅâáMãIçlXá ã¾ÅâMáãÊïBág@áeõFáÃÈâd÷¹a
á ê¼åÃ@ádñ¸õÈã¾õÅãËï¹¤áâ¯ÉðîáÊÈ}
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And they will be waited upon by immortal youths, [immortally] in the form of youths, never ageing,
whom, when you see them you will suppose them, because of their beauty and the way in which
they are scattered about [offering] service, to be scattered pearls, [strewn] from their string, or
from their shells, in which they are fairer than [when they, the pearls, are] otherwise [not in their
shells].
{ò@çI´
ï òAµñ¹â¼áÈòA½Ëç¥ÀáN
á ãÊBïágé¾áPáNãÊBïág@áeõFáÈ}
And when you look there, that is to say, when you begin to look about in Paradise, you will see
K           *$ 2 Q  $       $       $  $
without limit.
{ò@gÉâÅï}òAH@áháoã¾âÅêHágã¾âÄAï±ákáÈèÏx
é ç¬Âç¼ágõÈAákBïñ@ٓÉø¹âXáÈå³áhãIMáãkFõáÈåhãxầönâdÁâkâKAáËçPã¾âÅáËç¸Aá¤}
   K2*         $         
7      3   2*+  7  $ with what follows as its predicate;
the suffixed pronoun [-hum] denotes those persons to whom the supplement refers) will be
garments of fine green silk and [heavy] silk brocade (sundus is fine silk and constitutes the outer
cushion, while istabraq is coa         3     *  
     *      $  *   
  $  - *      Q !          
bracelets of silver           $ 2   $                
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with both types at the same time or separately  and their Lord will give them a pure drink to
 K =$ 2 $               n of its purity and cleanness, in
contrast to the wine of this world).
{ò@gÉðµãp¼é¾ðµâËã¥k
á áÃAï´áÈäÒDájáTã¾µ
ð ï¸áÃAï´@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõ}
2   $ $    $     

  
{òÚÊõjÁáLáÃDãhð±¸ñԼï¶ãËï¹¤áAáÁñ¸éjáÀÂâãYáÀAéÀõF}

!   \  K       7    *$ 2  $         3
alternatively it is a separating pronoun) have revealed the Qu*            
K @+      $2  Q$    $\       
of not revealing it all at once.
{ò@gÉðï´ãÈïBäòA½çP@áÒã¾ÅâãÁ¼çã¦çîâLïÙÈáï¶íHágõ¾ñµâYç¸ãhçIãsԼá¯}
"        %    $     & R  $       $
  $> ?       $       $ $2  +2-\+R+ both of whom s     K Q$2!       3     
                    $      $ 2~         $
         $            
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{òÚËçsïBáÈòÎáhñµâHï¶íHágá¾ãkԼõh´
ð ãeԼáÈ}
698

And mention the Name of your Lord, during prayer, at dawn and with the declining of the sun, that
 $ K 7Q$ K@Q    K2 Q3
{òÚÊõÉ}ï òÚãËï¸âÆãYIíákáÈâÆï¸ãdâUãkԼá¯õºãË÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼áÈ}
and prostrate to Him for a portion of the night, that is, at after sunset (maghrib) and at night
K2 *Q$     &          V        ry prayers during it, as
mentioned above, for either two thirds, a half or a third of it.
{òÚËç±PáòA¼ãÉáÊã¾ÄâáÒDágáÈáÃÈâgáfáÊÈïÏï¹Tç Aá¥ñ¸ԼáÃÉêIçYâÊçÒÙ
ï â×Ի^áÄéÃõF}
Assuredly these love the transitory [life], this world, and leave behind them a burdensome day, an
awful [one], namely, the Day of Resurrection, not working towards it.
{òÚÊçdãIáLã¾Åâï¸AáQã¼ïBEáÁ¸ñédáHAáÁãÔço@áeõFáÈã¾ÄâáhãkïBEáÀãcádáoáÈã¾âÄAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ âÂãYéÀ}
We created them and made firm their frames, their limbs and their joints, and, whenever We will,
We can completely replace them with others like them, in terms of their created form, in place of
 $       K +$ 2  $ 
   3 *$ 2 $       
  $2 $  >  Z      ?$ $# & $& 
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can take you away [cf. Q. 14:19]; but because He, exalted be He, has not willed this, it has not
happened thus far).
{òÚËçIákçÆíHg
á ԻÐï¸õFáfáaLéԼáÒEáoÂá½ï¬óÎáhç´ãfLáçÇçeԻ^áÄéÃFõ}

699

< $ =$    $    >?   %  $  $
way to his Lord, a path, through obedience.



{òA½ËçµáXòA½Ëç¹¤ááÃAï´áÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃFõâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEápáÊÃïB÷ÙFõáÃÈâÒEápáLAá¼áÈ}
'       K  *=$         *=$ 2   Q$ 
    
obedience, unless God wills, this. Assuredly God is ever Knower, of His creatures, Wise, in what He
does.
{òA½Ëç¸ïBòAH@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸dé á¤ïBáç½ç¸A÷¡¸ԼáÈçÆçMá½ãXágÌç¬âÒEápáÊÂá¼âºç̀ãdâÊ}
He admits whomever He will into His mercy, His Paradise, namely, the believers; and as for the
evildoers (al-@*+           $     $2$2&  
  $      >    ?Q$ &                  
these are the disbelievers.
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Surat al-Mursalat
{òA¬ãhâ¤çOïÚákãh½âñ¸ԼáÈ}

700

'       K2 Q$   $>?       >    ?   $
    K2 Q   $   > ?      K2       
because it is a circumstantial qualifier);
{òAãtá¤çOAïçsAá¥ñ¸Լá¯}
by the raging hurricanes, the violent winds;
{ò@hãpÀáO
ç @áhçoAéÁ¸ԼÈ}
by the sweeping spreaders, [by] the winds that scatter the rains;
{òA°ãhï¬çOAï°g
õ Aïñ¸Լá¯}
        $    $>?         *$      
truth and falsehood, and between what is lawful and what is unlawful;
{ò@hñ´çeçOáÌ
Ի ç±ñ¹â½ñ¸Լá¯}
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by the casters of the remembrance, that is, [by] angels that descend with the revelation upon the
prophets and messengers, casting the revelation onto the [various] communities [of mankind],
{ò@gãfÀâãÈïBò@gãf¤â}

701

to excuse or to warn, that is to say, in order to excuse or to warn on behalf of God, exalted be He (a
  > 2? 2Q
{å¦ç°áÉԻ ï¸áÃÈâdá¤ÉâLAá½éÀõF}
Surely that which you are promised, O disbelievers of Mecca, in the way of resurrection and
chastisement, will befall: it will be, without any doubt.
{ãNálç½ð}â¿ÉâUÁê¸Լ@áeõGï¬}
So when the stars are obliterated, [when] their light is extinguished,
{ãNáTõhð¬âÒEá½él¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the heaven is rent asunder,
{ãNïçlâÀâ»AáIçUñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
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and when the mountains are blown away, crushed to pieces and blown in the air,
{ãNáMû°ðBâºâkh
ê ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}

702

and when the time is set for the [testimony of the] messengers (read uqqitat or wuqqitat), that is
to say, [when] they are gathered to an appointed time,
{ãNï¹Tí ðBö¿ãÉÊáíÍïÛ}
For what day  for a tremendous day  has it been appointed?, [it has been appointed] for
witnessing [of the messengers] against their communities [to the effect] that they delivered [their
messages from God].
{õºãtïñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáËç¸}
For the Day of Decision, for creatures (from this one may infer the response to [the clauses
   ? *$ 2 $      $ 2>  ?$             >?
   Q
{õºãtïñ¸Լâ¿ãÉÊáAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And how would you know what the Day of Decision is?  emphasising the enormity of its terror.
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{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊÈá}
703

Woe to the deniers on that day!  a threat of chastisement for them.
{áç¸éÈïÛԼç¶ç¹ãÅâÀã¾¸ïB}
Did We not destroy the ancients, for their denial, in other words, We certainly destroyed them,
{áÂÊh
õ ç̀ÝԼâ¾âÅâ¥IçãMâÀ¾
é âP}
then made the latter folk follow them?, [the latter folk] of those who denied, such as the
disbelievers of Mecca, whom We will destroy.
{áç¼õhãU½âñ¸ԼçKâºá¥ñáÀ¶
ï ç¸áf´
ï }
So, just as We dealt with those who denied, will We deal with the guilty, with every individual who
will be guilty in the future, and destroy them.
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊÈá}
Woe to the deniers on that day!  [reiterated] for emphasis.
{öõÅé¼èÒEé¼Âí¼¾øµ±ð¹ãaÀáã¾¸ïB}
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Did We not create you from a base fluid, one that is delicate  and this is semen,
{öçµé¼ög@áh°ïÌç¬âÇAáÁñ¹á¥áUï¬}
704

then lodged it in a secure abode, that is, the womb,
{ö¿Éð¹ã¥é¼ögádï°ԻÐï¸õF}
for a known span?, namely, the time for delivery.
{áÃÈâgçcAï±ñ¸Լá¾ã¥Áçï¬AáÀãgádï±¬ï}
Thus We were able, to do this; so [how] excellent able ones We are!
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊÈá}
Woe to the deniers on that day!
{òALAï´
ç á|ãgïÛԼõºá¥ãUáÀã¾¸ïB}
& \           K *    $    $ $
2  Q$   $   ,
{òALÉã
Ի ¼ïBáÈäÒEáËãXïB}
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for the living, on its surface, and the dead, inside it,
{òAL@áhð¬äÒEé¼¾ð´AáÁãËï±ãkïBáÈèOAáaç¼AáoáÌçk@áÈágAáÅËç¬AáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}

705

and set therein soaring mountains and give you sweet water to drink?
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊáÈ}
Woe to the deniers on that day!
{áÃÉâHfí ïµâLçÆçHã¾âMÁð´Aá¼Ðï
Ի ¸õFñ@ٓÉð±ç¹îï ÀԼ}
And on the Day of Resurrection it will be said to the deniers: Depart to that, chastisement, which
you used to deny!
{èJá¥âoçSÚ
ï áPÍçeüºç Ðï
Ի ¸Fõñ@ٓÉð±ç¹îï ÀԼ}
Depart to a triple-forked shadow  this is the smoke of Hell, which, as it rises, splits into three
parts because of its magnitude 
{çJáÅ÷¹¸ԼáÂç¼ÌçÁã©ÊâïÙáÈöºËç¹ï ÷Ù}
which is neither shady, [neither] protective, [unable] to shade them from the heat of that Day, nor
of any avail against, [nor] wards off from them anything of, the flame, the Fire.
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{õhãtï±ñ¸Լï·ögáhápçHÌç¼ãhLáAáÅéÀõF}
706

Indeed it, that is, the Fire, throws up sparks, namely, those [flame] that are thrown by it into the
air, [huge] like palace edifices, in terms of their enormity and vertical extension,
{åhñâsåNï¸Իá¾çTâÆéÀïCï´}
      >?    K7**     7 $   7alun; a
      7* Q$             # +  >     ?$ 2< 
     >            ?        K +Q3   !   
    $2  $       mixed with their blackish colour, and therefore it
    2      > ?  2$           3
     >       ?3K      *3 +  *$2 Q
{áçHífïµ½âñ¹û¸èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊáÈ}
Woe to the deniers on that day!
{áÃÉð±çîÁáÊïÙâ¿ãÉÊá@áeԻ^áÄ}
This, namely, the Day of Resurrection, is the day in which they will not utter, anything,
{áÃÈâgçfáMã¥áËï¬ã¾âÅï¸ÃâáeãØâÊïÙáÈ}
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nor will they
   
    
   $

be given permission, to offer excuses, and so offer excuses (fa-2 =   
$2    $       result of it, since it belongs
      >  ?   >     ?$      $ 2        
    Q
{áçHífµ
ï â½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊáÈ}

Woe to the deniers on that day!
{áç¸éÈïÛԼáÈã¾ð´áÂԻ ã¥á½áTõºãtï¸ñԼâ¿ãÉÊá@áeԻ^áÄ}
2<    ~ ~   \     $X         $    
together, [the ancients] from among the deniers before you, so that you will [all] be reckoned with
and chastised together;
{õÃÈâdËçµ¬ïådãË´
ï â¾µï¸áÃAï´ÃõGï¬}
So if you have any stratagems, any ploy to ward off your chastisement, try your strategems against
R  put them into effect!
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊÈá}
Woe to the deniers on that day!
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{öÃÉâËâ¤Èáö»ïÚç Ìç¬áç±éMâ½ñ¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Truly the God-fearing will be amid shades, that is, amid clusters of trees, since there is no sun
therein from whose heat to seek shade, and springs, issuing forth with water,
{áÃÉâÅáMãpÊáAé½ç¼áÆ´
ç @áÉï¬áÈ}
and fruits such as they desire: this is meant to point out that eating and drinking in Paradise is
[done] according to their desires, in contrast to [the case in] this world, where it is predominantly
determined by what people are able to procure. It will also be said to them:
{áÃÉð¹½áã¥áLã¾âMÁð´Aá½çHòAÓٓ^ËçÁáÄñ@ÉâHáhãoԼáÈñ@Éð¹ð´}
2     > ? 7    K+         $ 
 +Q      $       

    $

{áçÁçlãY½âñ¸ԼÍõjãUÀá¶
ï ç¸áfï´AéÀõF}
Indeed so, in the same way that We reward the God-fearing, do We reward the virtuous.
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊÈá}
Woe to the deniers on that day!
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{áÃÉâ¼õhãU¼êã¾µ
ð éÀõFòÚËç¹ï°ñ@Éâ¥éM½ááLáÈñ@Éð¹ð´}
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2  7  addressing the disbelievers in this world  for a little, time, at the end of which
comes death  this is meant as a threat for them. Indeed you ar  
{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹û¸èfÔçá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊÈá}
Woe to the deniers on that day!
{áÃÉâ¥ï´ãháÊïÙñ@Éâ¥´
ï ãgԼâ¾âÅï¸áºËç°@áeFáÈ}
        
perform prayer.

  $ 2'   $   m prayer, they do not bow down, they do not
{áçHífµ
ï â½ñ¹û¸fè çÔá¼ãÉáÊåºãÊáÈ}

Woe to the deniers on that day!
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊâÇádã¥áHèRÊçdáXíÍïCçI¬ï}
In wha     $  $    $  $   *$       _ #     $  
       Z  "       >*?$     
   K27*@Q         
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Surat al-Nabaa
In the name of Allah, the Most Beneficial, the Most Merciful
710

{áÃÉð¸áÒEáláMáÊé¾á¤}
About what, about what thing, are they, the people of Quraysh, questioning one another?
{õ¾Ëç¡á¥¸ñԼõGIáéÁ¸ԼõÂá¤}
!         K>    ?         2 3         meant to
emphasise its magnitude)    >   ?     *$    >   ?  
Resurrection and so on, which the Prophet (s) brought 
{áÃÉð¹çáMãaâ¼çÆËç¬ã¾ÄâÍçf÷¸Լ}
concerning which they are at variance, for the believers affirm it, while the disbelievers repudiate
it.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Ëáák÷Ú´
ï }
No indeed!  a disavowal  they will come to know, what will befall them for their rejection of it.
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{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áËk
á ÷Úï´é¾âP}
711

Again, no indeed! They will come to know! ([reiterated] for emphasis; thumma is added here to
declare that the second threat of chastisement is more severe than the first). God, exalted be He,
then alludes to His power to resurrect, saying:
{ò@cAԻ áÅç¼á|ãgïÛԼõº¥áãUáÀã¾¸ïB}
Have We not made the earth a cradle, a bed, like a cradle,
{ò@cAáLãÈBïá»AáIçU¸ñԼáÈ}
and the mountains pegs?, with which the earth is tied down like tents are tied down with pegs (the
interrogative is meant as an affirmative).
{òAT@áÈãiïBã¾ð´AáÁñ±ï¹á̀áÈ}
And created you in pairs?, males and females,
{òALAáIâkã¾µ
ð á¼ãÉáÀAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
and made your sleep for rest?, repose for your bodies,
Taken from altafsir.com
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{òAkAáI¸çáºË÷¸ԼAáÁ¹ñá¥áTÈá}
712

and made the night a cloak?, to cover you with its darkness,
{òAoAá¥á¼ágAáÅéÁ¸ԼAáÁ¹ñá¥áTáÈ}
and made the day for livelihood?, a time for seeking livelihood,
{ò@c@ádçoòA¥ãIákã¾ðµï°ãÉï¬AáÁãËáÁáHáÈ}
and built above you seven mighty ones?, s     K *     +Q    
say, strong and sturdy unaffected by the passage of time,
{òATAéÄáÈòAT@áhçkAáÁñ¹á¥áTáÈ}
and set a radiant lamp?, namely, the sun,
{òATAéUáPäÒEá¼çO@áhçtã¥â½ñ¸ԼáÂç¼AáÁñ¸ájÀïBáÈ}
and sent down from the rain-   K2 * Q$            K   >   ?
2 $ 
     Q  _$ ring forth,
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{òALAáIáÀÈòAæIXá çÆçHáWõhãaÁâû¸}
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that with it We may bring forth grains, such as wheat, and plants, such as figs,
{òA¬Aïñ¸ïBèOAéÁáTáÈ}
and gardens, orchards, o      _ K *         + $  > 
+ $2  $>? * Q

?



{òALAï±Ëç¼áÃAï´õºãtïñ¸Լá¿ãÉáÊéÃõF}
Verily the Day of Decision, for creatures, is the tryst, a time [fixed] for reward and punishment,
{òAT@áÉ¬ñïBáÃÉâLñCáMï¬õgÉêt¸ԼÌç¬â ïÁâÊá¿ãÉÊá}

   < $  & $  K  +- =          $ 
   $ l-  $ 2   ~  ~   $        # * +Q      $  
from your graves to the site [of the Resurrection], in droves, in diverse groups,
{òAH@áÉãHïBãNáÀAïµ¬ïâÒEá½él¸ԼçNáYçMð¬áÈ}
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and the heaven is opened (read futtihat or futihat), sundered for the descent of the angels, and
becomes as gates, it becomes [a heaven] with gates,
714

{òAH@áhákãNÀáAïµ¬ïâ»AáIçUñ¸ԼçOáhËíâkáÈ}
and the mountains are set in motion, dislocated from their positions, and become as a mirage, as
fine dust, that is to say, like it in terms of its levity when in motion.
{ò@cAásãh¼çãNáÀAï´á¾éÁÅááTéÃFõ}
 &   K *$ 

  *     $2 Q

{òAHEá¼áç̈A÷î¹û¸}
for the rebellious, the disbelievers, who will not be able to avoid it, [it is] a resort, a retreat for
them, and so they will enter it,
{òAHAï±ãXïBEáÅËç¬áçQçH÷Ù}
 K* +       $    $      
   >  ?Q     $      K *     b),
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{òAH@áháoïÙáÈò@cãháHAáÅËç¬áÃÉð°ÈâfáÊ÷Ù}
715

tasting in it neither coolness, [neither] sleep, [something] which they will not taste [therein], nor
drink, [nor] anything that is imbibed for the sake of its delightful taste,
{òA°Aélï̈áÈòA½Ëç½áX÷ÙõF}
    $         $ K  *   * $   
vile matter that is emitted by the [bodies of the] inhabitants of the Fire), which is what they will
[indeed] taste. They are given this pair [of tortures],
{òA°Aï¬õÈäÒDájTá }
as a fitting requital, one that accords with [the nature of] their deeds, for there is no sin greater
than disbelief, and no chastisement greater than the Fire.
{òAHAálXç áÃÉâTãhÊáÙ
ï ñ@ÉâÀAï´ã¾ÅâéÀõF}
Indeed they never feared any reckoning, given their rejection of the Resurrection,
{òAH@éfç´AáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@ÉâHfé ï´áÈ}
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    X  $  *$   $
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{òAHAáM´
ç âÇAáÁãËt
á ãXïBèÒãÌo
á éºð´áÈ}
and everything, in the way of deeds, have We kept count of, have We recorded precisely, in a Book,
as [individual] written records in the Preserved Tablet, in order to requite [creatures] in accordance
   $>     ?      *
{òAH@áfá¤÷ÙõFã¾ð´dá ÊõjÀéÂï¹ï¬ñ@Éð°Èâfï¬}
2" > ?   in other words, it will be said to them in the Hereafter, when the chastisement
     V  > ?    \          $
in addition to your [due] chastisement.
{ò@iAï¼ááç±Méâ½ñ¹ç¸éÃõF}
Truly for the God-fearing there will be a triumph, a place of triumph, in Paradise:
{òAHAáÁã¤ïBÈáá²çÓDádáX}
  $  K*           $     $ *@$2 Q
and vineyards (wa-2*       *@$2 Q$
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{òAH@áhãLBïáJç¤@áÉ´
ï áÈ}
717

   K*2    *2Q 

 K *     Q$

{òA°AáÄcçòAkñCï´áÈ}
$    
wine [Q. 47:15].

   3 = - *>   ?$   

{òAH@éfç´ïÙáÈò@Éã©ï¸AáÅËç¬áÃÉâ¥á½ãláÊ÷Ù}
They will not hear in it, that is, [in] Paradise, when they drink wine and in other situations, any vain
$      $  $      K *$  $2 $
*   +$2Q$             
drunk,
{òAHAálçXäÒEïîá¤ï¶íHg
é Âí¼äÒDájáT}
[this will be] a reward from your Lord, in other words, God has rewarded them with this reward as,
   K2 *      7@*$ 2 Q      $ >    ?   K *$ > 
 2 ?       2 *+ - +$2       #
$       > +?Q$
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{òAHAïîç̀âÆãÁç¼áÃÉðµç¹ã½áÊÙ
ï õÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼAá½âÅáÁãËáHAá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçOáÈԻ Իá¾él¸ԼíKég}
718

>  ?  %           K $2>  ?  %  $ $2>&  ] the
%  Q           $        X  K   >  * 
*?$    *    >      ?Q$ \ $     & $  $    $
creatures, will not be able to address, that is to say, not one of them will be able to address Him for
fear of Him,
{òAH@áÉs
á á»Aï°áÈâÃԻ^á½ãXéh¸ԼâÆï¸áÃçeïBãÂá¼÷ÙõFáÃÉâ½÷¹ïµáMáÊ÷ÙòAôásðÏïµçÓïÚá½ñ¸ԼáÈâ_Èêh¸Լâ¿Éð±áÊá¿ãÉÊá}
on the day (yawma is the adverbial quali   *=$2      Q   
" $Z $ Z  
$      K        $
    $   +Q < $    $     $            
One permits, to speak, and who says what is right, from among the believers and the angels: as if
[meaning] that they will intercede for he whom He approves of.
{òAHEá¼çÆíHág ԻÐï¸õFáfáaéLԼáÒEáoÂá½¬ïê²áYñ¸Լâ¿ãÉáËñ¸Լï¶ç¸áe}
That is the True Day, whose coming to pass is definite, namely, the Day of Resurrection. So
whoever wishes [to], let him seek resort with his Lord, a return [to Him], that is to say, [let him]
return to God by being obedient to Him, so that he may be secure from chastisement in it.
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{òAH@áhLââNÁð´ÌçÁMáãËï¸ԻÍâh¬çAïµñ¸Լâ»Éð±áÊÈâÇ@ádáÊãNá¼dé ï°Aá¼âÒãhá½ñ¸Լâhð¡ÁáÊá¿ãÉáÊAòIÊh
õ ï°òAH@áfá¤ã¾´
ð AáÀãgáfÀïBEéÀõF}
719

Lo! We have warned you, O disbelievers of Mecca, of a chastisement that is near, the chastisement
of the impending Day of Resurrection  for anything that is impending is [also] near  the day
K      2*$ 2     $     Q      $ [when]
every person, will behold what his hands have sent ahead, of good and evil, and the disbeliever will
$2XK*           Q   #   $    $
and not be chastised. He says this when God, exalted be He, says to the beasts, after each of them
        $2'  
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Surat an-Naziat
720

{òA°ãhï̈çOAá¤õiAéÁ¸ԼáÈ}
By those that wrest, [by] the angels who wrest the souls of disbelievers, violently;
{òAîãpÀáçOAïîçoAéÁ¸ԼáÈ}
by those that draw out, [by] the angels who draw out the souls of believers, gently;
{òAYãIákçOAáYHçAél¸ԼáÈ}
by those that glide serenely, [by] the angels who descend from the heavens with His command,
exalted be He;
{òA±ãIákçOAï±çHAél¸Լá¯}
by those that race forward, [by] the angels who race forward to Paradise with the souls of
believers;
{ò@hã¼BïçO@áhíHdá â½ñ¸Լá¯}
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721

and by those that direct the affair, [by] the angels who direct the affairs of this world, that is to say,
they descend with the directions for it [from God] (the response to all of these oath clauses has
been omitted, understood to be [something like], la- 2  *  * R$ 2  
        $ X        R $            >    
clause]):
{ðÏïçT@éh¸Լâ®âTãháLá¿ãÉáÊ}
the day when the Tremor quakes, that is to say, the first blast, as a result of which everything will
be shaken violently (thus it [the subject] has been described in terms of the effect it produces),
{ðÏï¬çc@éh¸ԼAáÅ¥âáIãMáL}
and is followed by the Aftershock, the second blast; between the two [blasts] is a span of forty
   K      >  2*-*  ?             -*7 $ 2  
<  $      $   2  > ?              $
and so for this reason it can also properly function as the adverbial qualifier for the Resurrection
that will take place after the second [blast]);
{óÏïçT@áÈèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊåKÉð¹ð°}
on that day hearts will be trembling, frightened and anxious,
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{óÏá¥çoAá̀AáÄâgAátãHBï}
722

their eyes humbled, abject, because of the terror that they see.
{çÎáhç¬AáY¸ñԼÌç¬áÃÈâcÈâcãhá½ï¸AéÀõFïBáÃÉð¸Éð±áÊ}
They, those of the [mentioned] hearts and eyes, will say, mockingly and in rejection of the
   V 2!      K  -*      @ $   not pronouncing the
second, and inserting an alif between them in both cases, and in both instances) being restored as
before? Shall we be restored to life after death (al-*           2     
anything, from which is derived the   72 +*        2  
     Q
{òÎáhçaÀéAò¼Aï¡ç¤AéÁð´@áeõFïB}
\ \        _KV   *$2  
   Q$   _
{óÎáhçkAá̀ óÎéhï´ò@eõFï¶¹ñçLñ@Éð¸Aï°}
<  $2< $      $  $      $     
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{óÎádçX@áÈóÎáhãTi
á áÌÄçAá½éÀõGï¬}
723

God, exalted be He, says: But it, the Aftershock, which will be followed by the Resurrection, will be
only a single blast, and so when it is blasted:
{çÎáhçÄAél¸ԼçK¾âÄ@áeõGï¬}
behold, then, they, all creatures, will be upon the surface of the earth, alive, after having been dead
inside it.
{ ԻÐákÉâ¼âRÊdç áXï·AáLBïãºáÄ}
&  $XRK Q$     
follows]),

 R

K+ R= *  tes [the clause that

{ÑäÉ}ð õnédï±â½ñ¸Լçc@áÉñ¸ԼçKâÆêHágâÇ@ácAáÀãeõF}
  %          <*_ this is the name of the valley (it may
be read with nunation, Tuwan, or without)  and He said:
{ Ðá
Ի ©}ï âÆéÀõFáÃãÉ¤áãhç¬ԻÐï¸õFãJáÄãeԼ}
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2Z   3          $     >?       $
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{ ԻÐ÷´j
á áLÃïBԻÐï¸Fõï¶÷¸ºáÄãºð±ï¬}
 $\    I call you [to]      K @*V    @@*$
        *>   @*?       @*Q$      
idolatry, by bearing witness that there is no god but God,
{ ԻÐápãaáMï¬ï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFï¶ÊáçdãÄBïáÈ}
       % $       &K2 Q 
     > &?_

$

{ ԻÑáhãIµ
ð ñ¸ԼïÏáÊÝԼâÇ@ágïCï¬}
So he showed him the greatest sign, from among His nine signs, namely, the [glowing] hand or the
[slithering] staff.
{ Ðá
Ի tá¤áÈáKfé ïµï¬}
But he, Pharaoh, denied, Moses, and disobeyed, God, exalted be He.
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{ ԻÐá¥ãláÊáháHãcïBé¾âP}
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Then he turned his back, to faith, going about in haste, throughout the land causing corruption.
{ ԻÑácAáÁï¬áhápáYï¬}
Then he gathered, he assembled the sorcerers and his armies, and proclaimed,
{ ԻÐï¹ã¤ïÛԼâ¾µ
ð êHágñAáÀïBá»Aï±ï¬}
 $2# 

 $        

{ ԻÐï¸ãÈðÛԼáÈçÎáhç̀ÝԼá»AïµáÀÆâ÷¹¸ԼâÇáfá̀ïCï¬}
So God seized him, He destroyed him by drowning him, as punishment for the latter, that is to say,
these [last] words [of his], and for the former, that is to say, his saying previou $2#    
       >V? and between the two [claims made by Pharaoh] was
an interval of forty years.
{ ԻÐápãaáÊÂá½û¸òÎáhãI¥çï¸ï¶ç¸eáÌç¬éÃFõ}
Assuredly in that, which is mentioned, there is a moral for him who fears, God, exalted be He.
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{AáÄAáÁHáâÒEá½él¸Լõ¿ïBòA±ñ¹á̀êdáoïBã¾âMÀïBáÒ}
726

Are you (read a-antum pronouncing both hamzas, or by substituting an alif for the second one, not
pronouncing it and inserting an alif between the one not pronounced and the former, or without
[this insertion]), namely, [you] the deniers of the Resurrection, harder to create or the heaven
&   _$    K**V   n of the manner of [its] creation).
{AáÄ@éÉl
á ï¬AáÅïµã½áká¦ï¬ág}
He made it rise high  an explication of the manner of [its] construction; in other words, He made
its vertical extension high; it is also said that s*  2   and levelled it: He made
it even, flawless,
{AáÄAáYâwáWáhã`BïáÈAáÅï¹ãËï¸áqïîñ̈ïBáÈ}
    $     V&         K2   
      >     ?             $       2 $     
represents its light);
{AáÄAáXácï¶ç¸áeádã¥áHá|ãgïÛԼáÈ}
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and after that He spread out the earth: He made it flat, for it had been created before the heaven,
but without having been spread out;
727

{AáÄAá¤ãhá¼áÈAáÄáÒEá¼AáÅãÁç¼áWáhã`Bï}
from it He has brought forth (akhraja: a circumstantial qualifier with a suppressed [preceding] qad,
th    $7$2  >   ?Q   $      $
its pastures, what cattle graze, of trees and herbage, and what humans consume of foods and fruits
K    2*     >     ?  gurative),
{AáÄAákãgBïá»AáIçUñ¸ԼáÈ}
and has set firm the mountains, on the face of the earth so that it stays still,
{ã¾µ
ð ç¼Aá¥ÀãïÛáÈã¾ðµ÷¸òA¤AáMá¼}
as a [source of] sustenance (an object denoting reason for an implied [verbal clause], in other
  $ 2* 2    +2$2&      >   ?   Q  
    K2*    2$   $  sheep).
{ Ñá
Ի hãIµ
ð ñ¸ԼðÏé¼E÷î¸ԼçOáÒEáT@áeõGï¬}
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So when the Greatest Catastrophe befalls  the second blast 
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{ Ðá
Ի ¥ákAá¼âÃAálÀß
õ Լâh÷´fá áMáÊá¿ãÉÊá}
the day when man will    K - *   
efforts, in the [life of the] world, in the way of good or evil,

 *$2 Q 

{ ԻÑáháÊÂá½ç¸â¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼçOi
á íhâHáÈ}
and the Hell-fire, the consuming Fire, is revealed for all to see, for every on-looker (the response to
*$2 $ >    ?QV
{ ԻÐá©ï}Âá¼Aé¼ïCï¬}
as for him who was rebellious, [who] disbelieved,
{AáËãÀêd¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáháPDáÈ}
and preferred the life of this world, by pursuing [carnal] desires,
{ Ñá
Ի ÈCñá½ñ¸ԼáÌçÄá¾ËçYáUñ¸ԼéÃõGï¬}
Hell-fire will indeed be the abode, his abode.
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{ ԻÑáÉáÅñ¸ԼõÂ¤áámñéÁ¸ԼÐáÅáÀÈçÆíHágá¿Aï±á¼á¯Aá̀ãÂá¼Aé¼ïBÈá}
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But as for him who feared the stance before his Lord, his standing before Him, and forbade the,
evil-bidding, soul from [pursuing] desire, that leads to perdition as a result of [that p   ? 
after [carnal] desires,
{ ԻÑáÈCñá½¸ñԼáÌçÄïÏéÁáUñ¸ԼéÃõGï¬}
           V         >  *$ 2 $    `?      
disobedient one will be in the Fire and the obedient one in Paradise.
{AáÄán
Ի ãhâ¼áÃAéÊBïçÏá¤Aél¸ԼõÂá¤ï¶ÀáÉð¸ïCãlÊá}
They, that is, the disbelievers of Mecca, will ask you about the Hour: when will it set in?, when will
it come to pass and when will it begin?
{AáÄԻáhñ´çeÂç¼áNÀïBá¾Ëç¬}
What have you to do with the mention of it?, in other words, you have no knowledge of it in order
to mention it.
{EáÄԻáÆáMÁâ¼ï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õF}
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With your Lord it belongs ultimately, ultimate knowledge of it [lies with Him]; none other than Him
has any knowledge of it.
730

{AáÄԻáqãaáÊÂá¼âgçfÁâ¼áNÀïBEá½éÀõF}
You are only a warner for, your warning will only benefit, the one who fears it.
{AáÄԻá[âwãÈBïòÏéËçp¤á÷ÙõFñ@ٓÉâQáIñ¹áÊã¾ï¸AáÅáÀãÈh
á áÊ¿áãÉáÊã¾âÅéÀïCï´}
The day they see it, it will be as if they had only tarried, in their graves, for an evening or the
morning thereof, that is to say, [as if only] one evening of a day or its morning (the annexation of
*$ 2 $  2 $ 2  $   $             $    
constitute either side of the day; the annexation has also allowed for the word to fall in harmony
with the end-rhyme of the verses).
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Surat Abas
731

{ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáLÈáámáI¤á}
He, the Prophet, frowned, glowered with his face, and turned away,
{ Ðá
Ի ½ã¤ïÛԼâÇáÒEáTÃïB}
      V2!!*  R =$    
he was busy with those notables of Quryash whose submission [to God] he was very eager for. The
blind man was not aware that he was busy with these and s      $2<   
 Z     &   $    K Q       &       
                = !  $          $     
   $2Z       Z     $  
his cloak for him.
{ ԻÐ÷´éjáÊâÆ÷¹á¥¸ïï¶ÊõgãdâÊAá¼áÈ}
!        _              K@@*V    * > 
yata@*?       @*Q$   $>  ?        
what he hears from you,
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{ ԻÑáh´
ñ íf¸ԼâÆá¥ïÁáMï¬âh÷´éfÊáãÈïB}
732

       KV    * >   adhakkar] has been assimilated with the
*Q       $            $        K    
>   2?   2                 Q
{ ԻÐáÁã©áMãkԼõÂá¼Aé¼ïB}
But as for the one [who thinks himself] self-sufficient, through wealth,
{ ԻÑédátáLâÆ¸ïáNÀCïï¬}
 > ? K  *V     *$        *> 
ta  *?        *Q$>?         3
{ ԻÐ÷´j
é áÊ÷ÙïBï¶ãËï¹¤áAá¼áÈ}
yet it is not your concern if he does not cleanse himself, [if he does not] believe.
{ ԻÐá¥ãláÊï·áÒEáTÂá¼Aé¼ïBáÈ}
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'        K 2*      
>   ?7*$2  Q
733

    7  

{ ԻÐápãaáÊáÉâÄáÈ}
fearful, of God (wa- *      
 2*$2Q this being the blind man 

    7   >   ?

{ ԻÐéÅï¹áLâÆãÁá¤áNÀïCï¬}
   K *V      *>   *?   
say, from him you are distracted [by other things].

Q$    

{óÎáhç´ãfLáAáÅéÀõF÷Úï´}
   $            <  $   =$  $     
admonition for [all] creatures 

[are], a reminder, an

{âÇáhï´eááÒEáoÂá½ï¬}
so let whoever will, remember it, preserve it [in his memory] and thus be admonished by it 
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{èÏ¼áéhµ
ï ê¼è®âYâsÌï¬}
734

    K +             *$ 2   $            
parenthetical statement) [that are] honoured, by God,
{èÎáhÅéïîê¼èÏá¤Éð¬ãh¼é}
elevated, in the heavens, purified, exalted above the touch of devils,
{èÎáhïk
á ÍçdãÊïCçH}
in the hands of scribes, who write it down from the Preserved Tablet,
{èÎágh
á áHö¿@áhç´}
noble, pious, obedient to God, exalted be He: these being the angels.
{âÇáhïñ´BïEá¼âÃAálÀß
õ ԼáºçMð°}
Perish man!, accursed be the disbeliever! What has made him ungrateful? (an interrogative
statement meant as a rebuke)  what has driven him to disbelief?
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{âÆ±ïï¹á̀èÒÌáoíÍïBãÂç¼}
735

From what thing has He created him? (an interrogative meant as an affirmative, which He then
explains by saying):
{âÇágédï±ï¬âÆï±ï¹á̀ èÏïîñ êÀÂç¼}
From a drop of sperm did He create him then proportion him, [in stages] as a blood-clot, then an
embryo up to the last [stage] of his creation.
{âÇáhl
é áÊáºËçIl
é ¸Լé¾âP}
Then He made t $          $   3
{âÇáhIáñ°ïCï¬âÆáLAá¼ïBé¾âP}
then He makes him die and buries him, He places him in a grave that hides him;
{âÇáhápÀBïáÒEáo@áeõFé¾âP}
then, when He wills, He will raise him, for the Resurrection.
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{âÇáhá¼BïEá¼õz±ñáÊAé½ï¸÷Úï´}
736

No indeed! Verily, he has not accomplished, he has not done, what He, his Lord, commanded him,
to [do].
{çÆ¼çAá¥}ï ԻÐï¸õFâÃAálÀß
õ Լõhð¡ÁáËñ¹ï¬}
So let man consider, in reflection, his [source of] food, how it is determined and procured for him:
{òAæIásáÒEá½ñ¸ԼAáÁãIáIs
á AéÀïB}
that We pour down water, from the clouds, plenteously;
{òAô±o
á á|ãgïÛԼAáÁñ±ï±áoé¾âP}
then We split the earth into fissures, with vegetation,
{òAIæáXAáÅËç¬AáÁãMáIÀCïï¬}
and cause the grains, such as wheat and barley, to grow therein,
{òAIãxï°áÈòAIáÁç¤áÈ}
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and vines and herbs (qadb is moist qatt),
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{òÚãaáÀÈòAÀÉMâãÊáiáÈ}
and olives and date-palms,
{òAIñ¹ð̈á²çÓDdá áXáÈ}
and gardens of dense foliage, orchards teeming with trees,
{òAHæïBÈáòÏáÅç´Aï¬áÈ}
and fruits and pastures (abb is what cattle graze; it is also   2 Q$
{ã¾ðµ¼çAá¥ãÀïÛáÈã¾ðµ¸÷òA¤AáMé¼}
     K    *2    2    +2$              
=Q      K  >  ?  Q
{ðÏé̀Eét¸ԼçOáÒEáT@áeõGï¬}
So when the [deafening] Cry, the second blast, comes 
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{çÆËç̀ ïBãÂç¼âÒãhá½ñ¸ԼêhçáÊá¿ãÉÊá}
738

the day when a man will flee from his [own] brother,
{çÆËçHïBáÈçÆí¼ðBáÈ}
and his mother and his father,
{çÆËçÁHááÈçÆMçáIçXԻávÈá}
     K$2  > ?$       *$2 $     
to which is indicated by [what follows]) 
{çÆËçÁã©âÊåÃñCáoèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊã¾âÅãÁí¼èÒÑõhã¼Լíºðµ¸ç}
every person that day will have a matter to preoccupy him, a predicament to distract him from the
affairs of others, in other words, every person will be preoccupied with his own self.
{óÎáhçãl¼êèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊÇåÉâTÈâ}
On that day some faces will be shining, radiant,
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{óÎáhçpãIáMãlê¼óÏïµçXAáw}
739

laughing, joyous, happy  these are the believers.
{óÎáháIï̈AáÅãË¹ïá¤èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊåÇÉâTâÈáÈ}
And some faces on that day will be covered with dust,
{óÎáháMï°AáÅð±ÄáãháL}
overcast, covered, with gloom, darkness and blackness.
{ðÎáháUïñ¸ԼðÎáhïµ
ï ñ¸Լâ¾âÄï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈðB}
Those, the people of this predicament, are the disbelievers, the profligates, those who have
combined disbelief with profligacy.
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Surat at-Takweer
740

{ãOágíÉ´
ð âmã½p
é ¸Լ@áeõF}
When the sun is folded away, enfolded and stripped of its light,
{ãOágdá ïµÀԼâ¿ÉâUêÁ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the stars scatter, [when] they are extinguished and hurtle down towards the earth,
{ãOh
á Ëíâkâ»AáIçUñ¸Լ@áeõFÈá}
and when the mountains are set in motion, [when] they are blown away from the face of the earth,
becoming as scattered dust,
{ãNï¹ûîâ¤âgAápç¥ñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the pregnant camels are neglected, abandoned without a herdsman or anyone to milk
them, on account of the matter that has come over them  even though [previously] no wealth
was dearer to them than these [pregnant camels];
{ãOáhçpâXârÉâXâÉñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
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and when the wild beasts are mustered, [when they are] brought together after being resurrected
so that each of them may retaliate against the other, before becoming dust;
741

{ãOh
á íUk
â âgAáYIçñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the seas are set afire (read sujirat or sujjirat), [when] they are set alight and become [a
mass of] fire;
{ãNáTÈíâiânÉðêÁ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the souls are coupled, [when they are] paired up with their bodies;
{ãNï¹çÔâkðÎcáÈâÒÉã á½ñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the girl buried-alive, the young girl buried alive for fear of shame and impoverishment,
asks  in rebuke of its slayer 
{ãNï¹çM°ðèJÀáeíÑCïçH}
      K  $2  V     $2>  ?   $   
address directed to her, to           $ 2#        >
  ? Q3
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{ãOáhçpâÀâ®âYêt¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
742

and when the scrolls, the scrolls containing the deeds, are unrolled (read nushirat or nushshirat),
[when they are] unfolded and spread out;
{ãNïîçp´
ð âÒEá½l
é ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the heaven is stripped off, torn away from its place, just as the skin of a sheep is stripped
off;
{ãOh
á ¥íâkâ¾ËçYU
á ñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the Hell-   

@ K  2   22 Q$>   ?

 3

{ãNïç¸ãiðBðÏéÁáUñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when Paradise is brought near, [when it is] brought close to those who have merited it, that
    K      *$2 $        =    
supplemented thereto is [the following]):
{ãOh
áx
á ãXBïEé¼åmñáÀãN½áç¹á¤}
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[then] a soul, every soul, at the time of the [occurrence of the] things mentioned, which is the Day
of Resurrection, will know what it has presented, of good or evil.
743

{õméÁâa¸ñԼçKâ¾çlñ°ðBïÚï¬}
So I swear (fa-*V* extra) by the receding [planets],
{õméÁµ
ð ñ¸Լõg@áÉáUñ¸Լ}
the movers, the setters, that is, the five planets: Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus and Mercury
K      2         $       e stars at the end of their
@         3            * $2 $  
words, they retreat into their setting-places);
{ámá¥ãlá¤@áeFõõºãË÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the night as it approaches, as it falls with its darkness, or [it means] as it recedes;
{ám÷áÁáL@áeõFõ[Iãêt¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the dawn as it breathes, [as] it extends until it becomes broad daylight,
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{ö¾Êõhï´ö»Éâkágâ»ãÉï±ï¸âÆéÀõF}
744

  $*$     
 >  ?  $     Z $   & 
  >  
 ?Z K > $2 ?     $      
with it),
{öµ
ç á¼õrãh¥áñ¸ԼÍçeádÁç¤èÎéÉð°Íçe}
   $         $   $          K+    
    2$ 2      Q          %     < ne, that is, God,
exalted be He;
{öç¼ïBé¾Páö§Aïîê¼}
obeyed there, the angels obey him in the heavens, trustworthy, with the Revelation.
{öÃÉâÁãUá½çHã¾ðµâIçXAásAá¼áÈ}
And your companion, Muhammad (s) (wa-* *V       >      ?
$2    $          Q  $  
{õçIâ½¸ñԼõ²ð¬ðÛԼçKâÇDágãdï±ï¸Èá}
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For verily he, Muhammad (s), saw him, Gabriel, in the form in which he was created, on the clear
horizon, the highest one, towards the east;
745

{öçÁáxçHçJãË©áñ¸ԼÐï¹á¤áÉâÄAá¼áÈ}
and he, Muhammad (s), is not to be accused of [knowing] the Unseen, what is hidden of the
revelation and the tidings of the heaven (a variant reading [for bi-@+? -+$ 
    2>    ?         >    ?Q
{ö¾ËçTégöÃAïîãËáoõ»ãÉï±HçáÉÄâAá¼áÈ}
! $   $  *$         $   

 

{áÃÉâIáÄãfáLáÂãÊCï¬}
So where are you going? So w         
turning away from it?



        * 

{á½çï¸A¥á¹ñû¸åhñ´çe÷ÙõFáÉÄâãÃõF}
It is only a reminder, an admonition, for all worlds, [those of] mankind and jinn,
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{á½çï¸A¥á¹ñû¸åhñ´çe÷ÙõFáÉâÄãÃõF}
746

It is only a reminder, an admonition, for all worlds, [those of] mankind and jinn,
{á¾Ëç±áMãláÊÃïBã¾ðµÁç¼áÒEáoÂá½ç¸}
for those of you who (li- *       -2*+$2   $ 
the same preposition) wish to go straight, by following the truth;
{á½çï¸A¥á¸ñԼêKágâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEápÊáÃïB÷ÙõFáÃÈâÒEápáLAá¼áÈ}
but you will not [wish], to go straight along the [path of] truth, unless God, the Lord of the Worlds,
[of all] creatures, wills, that you should go straight along it.
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Surat al-Infitar
747

{ãOáhïîïÀԼâÒEá½él¸Լ@áeõF}
When the heaven is split open, [when it is] rent asunder,
{ãOáháQáMÀԼâJç´@áÉïµ¸ñԼ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the stars are dispersed, [when] they expire and begin to fall,
{ãOh
á íU¬ðâgAáYçIñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the seas are burst forth, released one upon the other, forming one mass of water, so
that the sweet [water] mixes with the salty;
{ãOáhçQã¥âHâgÉâIð±ñ¸Լ@áeõFáÈ}
and when the tombs are overturned, [when] their earth [above them] is dug up and its dead are
 K      *$2 $           >    ?QV
{ãOáhé̀ïBáÈãN¼áédï°Aé¼åmñáÀãN½áç¹á¤}
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a soul, every soul, will know, at the time of the [occurrence of the] things mentioned, which is the
Day of Resurrection, what it has sent ahead, in the way of deeds, and, what [it has], left behind, of
these and did not do.
{õ¾Êh
õ ïµñ¸Լï¶íHh
á çHï·éhï̈Aá¼âÃԻámÀõßԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }
O, disbelieving, man! What has deceived you with regard to your generous Lord?, so that you have
disobeyed Him,
{ï¶ï¸ádá¥¬ïï·@éÉálï¬ï¶ï±ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
Who created you, when you were not, then made you upright, in your created form, with sound
limbs, then proportioned you (read fa-2  -2Q$        $
with well-proportioned parts, so that no hand or leg is longer than the other,
{ï¶áI÷´ágáÒEáoAé¼èÎágÉâsíÑïBٓÌç¬}


   K*    Q & _

{õÂÊíd¸ԼçKáÃÉâHfí ïµLâãºáH÷Úï´}
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No indeed!  a deterrent against letting oneself be misled by the generosity of God, exalted be He.
Rather you, that is, disbelievers of Mecca, deny Judgement, requital for deeds;
749

{áç¡ç¬AáYï¸ã¾ðµãË¹ïá¤éÃõFáÈ}
Yet lo! there are above you watchers, from among the angels, over your deeds,
{áçIçLAï´òA¼@áhç´}
  $Z    $  $  

>  ?$

{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáLAá¼áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áÊ}
who know whatever you do, all of it.
{ö¾Ëç¥áÀÌçï¸g
á @áhãHÛ
ï ԼéÃõF
Indeed the pious, the believers who are sincere in their faith, shall be amid bliss, [in] Paradise,
{ö¾Ëç¥ÀáÌçï¸ág@áhãHÛ
ï ԼéÃõF
Indeed the pious, the believers who are sincere in their faith, shall be amid bliss, [in] Paradise,
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{õÂÊíd¸Լá¿ãÉáÊAáÅáÀãÉ¹ïãtáÊ}
750

entering it, to suffer its heat, on the Day of Judgement, [the Day of] Requital,
{áIççÓEá©çHAáÅãÁá¤ã¾ÄâAá¼áÈ}
and they shall not be absent from it, [they shall not] be taken out of it.
{õÂÊíd¸Լâ¿ãÉáÊAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And what would show you, [what would] inform you, what the Day of Judgement is?
{õÂÊíd¸Լâ¿ãÉÊáAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼é¾âP}
Again, what would show you what the Day of Judgement is?  [repeated] to emphasise its
enormity.
{çÆ÷¹¸çèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊâhã¼Û
ï ԼáÈòAÔãËáoömñáÁç¸åmñáÀ¶
ð ç¹ã½LáïÙá¿ãÉÊá}
[It is] a day (read yawmu) when no soul will be of any avail, any use, to another soul, and the
>  ?     Z  V     >   ?  one
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other than Him thereat, in other words, none has been given the power to mediate thereupon, in
contrast to [situations] in this world.
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Surat al-Mutaffifin
752

{áçûïîâ½ñ¹û¸åºãÊáÈ}
Woe (waylun: a term entailing chastisement; or [it is the name of] a valley in Hell) to the
defrauders:
{áÃÉð¬ãÉáMãlÊáõnAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹á¤ñ@Éð¸AMáñ´Լ@áeõFáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who, when they take measure from people, demand [it] in full, the measure;
{áÃÈâhçlãaÊâã¾âÄÉâÀáiéÈãÈBïã¾ÄâÉð¸Aï´@áeFõáÈ}
but [who] when they measure for them or weigh for them, they cause [them] loss, they diminish
[for them] the measure or the weight.
{áÃÉâPÉâ¥ãIé¼ã¾ÅâéÀïBï¶çÓ^Ի ï¸ãÈðBêÂð¡áÊÙïB}
~  > ?     K*
be resurrected

       Q    

{ö¾Ëç¡á¤ö¿ãÉáËç¸}
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for an awful day, that is to say, on it, and this is the Day of Resurrection,
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{áç½ï¸A¥áñ¸ԼíKh
á ç¸n
â AéÁ¸Լâ¿Éð±áÊ¿áãÉÊá}
a day when (yawma is a substitution for the [syntactical] locus of li-$2 > ?$
as such is in the accusative    >   ?2= =$2    Q
rise, from their graves, before the Lord of the Worlds?, [the Lord of] all creatures, for His affair, His
reckoning and His requital.
{öU
í çkÌçï¸õgAéUðñ¸ԼáKAáMç´éÃõF÷Ú´
ï }
Nay!, verily, the record of the profligates, that is to say, the record of the deeds of the disbelievers,
 "77+ this is said to be a book containing [the record of] all the deeds of the devils and the
disbelievers; but it is also said to be a location in the lowermost part of the seventh earth, the place
of Satan and his hosts.
{åíUçkAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
!     "77+ _$   

 "77+ 

{å¿Éð°ãh¼éåKAáM´
ç }
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[It is] a sealed book.
754

{áçHífïµâ½ñ¹¸ûèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊºåãÊáÈ}
Woe to the deniers on that day,
{õÂÊíd¸Լõ¿ãÉËáHçáÃÉâHífïµÊâáÂÊfç ÷¸Լ}
      ~     $ >   ~ ?
  K+ = --+V
either a substitution for or an explication of al-+$2     Q3
{ö¾ËçPBïèdáMã¥â¼êºð´÷ÙõFçÆHçâKífïµâÊAá¼áÈ}
              K    > +?     Q  
bounds.

$  

  

{áç¸éÈïÛԼâç}AákïBá»Aï°AáÁâLAáÊDçÆãËï¹á¤ ԻÐï¹ãMâL@áeõF}
\  X  $ > ?   *$       $    $ 2>R  ?   K * +Q   
  $ >  ?            K   Q       K * +      
 =  *Q
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{áÃÉâIçlñµáÊñ@ÉâÀAï´Aé¼ã¾ÅõçHÉð¹ð°Ðï
Ի ¹á¤áÃ@ágãºáH÷Úï´}
755

No indeed!  a deterrent and a warning against saying such [things]. Rather there has slayed,
engulfed, their hearts, covering them like rust that which they earned, of acts of disobedience.
{áÃÉâHÉâUãY½á÷¸fè çÔ¼áãÉÊáã¾ÅõíHégÂá¤ã¾ÅâéÀõF÷Úï´}
Nay!, verily, they, on that day, the Day of Resurrection, will be screened off from their Lord, and so
they will not see Him.
{õ¾ËçYáU¸ñԼñ@Éð¸At
á ï¸ã¾âÅéÀõFé¾âP}
Then they will be exposed to Hell-fire, [then] they will enter the scorching Fire;
{áÃÉâHfí ïµLâçÆçHã¾âMÁð´Íçf÷¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄâ»Aï±Êâé¾âP}
    $   V2< $   $      $       
áËíû¹¤çÌçï¸g
õ @áhãHÛ
ï ԼáKAáMç´éÃõF÷Ú´
ï }
Nay!, verily, the record of the pious, that is, the record of the deeds of the believers who were
      $ 2#= this is said to be the book [containing] all the good deeds of
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the angels and the believers from among the two heavy ones [sc. mankind and jinn]; but it is also
said to be a place below the Throne in the seventh heaven;
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{ áÃÉêË¹ûç¤Aá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
   $> ?  $ 2#= _$   

 2#= 
{áÃÉêË¹ûç¤Aá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}

   $> ?  $ 2#= _$   

 2#= 
{å¿Éð°ãh¼éåKAáM´
ç }

[It is] a sealed book,
{áÃÉâHh
é ï±â½ñ¸ԼâÇâdáÅãpáÊ}
witnessed by those brought near, from among the angels.
{ö¾Ëç¥ÀáÌçï¸g
á @áhãHÛ
ï ԼéÃFõ}
Assuredly the pious will be amid bliss, [in] Paradise,
{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊç¶çÓDágïÛԼÐï¹¤á}
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upon couches, [upon] beds beneath canopies, gazing, at the bliss which they have been given.
{õ¾Ëç¥Áé¸ԼïÎáhãxáÀã¾ÅõçÄÉâTâÈÌç¬â¯õhã¥Lá}
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You will perceive in their faces the radiancy of bliss, the splendour and beauty of blissfulness,
{ö¿ÉâMãaé¼ö²ËçXégÂç¼áÃãÉ±ïãlÊâ}
as they are given to drink a nectar, a wine free of any impurities, [that is] sealed, in its vessel, none
other than them breaking its seal,
{áÃÉâlç¬AáÁáMâ½ñ¸Լõmï¬AáÁáMËáñ¹¬ïï¶ç¸áeÌç¬áÈó¶ãlç¼âÆâ¼AáMç̀ }
whose seal is musk, that is, whose final sip is followed by an emanating scent of musk  so for such
[bliss] let the viers vie, let them desire to apply themselves to obedience of God 
{ö¾ËçÁãláLÂç¼âÆâT@ájç¼áÈ}
   $     $      $  < +$ is explained by His
[following] words:
{áÃÉâHh
é ï±â½ñ¸ԼAáÅçHâKáhãpáÊòAÁãËá¤}
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 K2          >  ?$2#  >   ?Q
from which those brought near K *V>    ?*$ >  
 *    ?           >*$2  
  ?Q
{áÃÉðµáYãxáÊñ@ÉâÁ¼áDáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâÀAï´ñ@Éâ¼áhãTBïáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
    $ != $         $  2!*>* ?
'*>    ?     $     3
{áÃÈâjá¼Aá©áMáÊã¾õÅçHñ@Èêh¼á@áeõFáÈ}
and when they, the believers, passed them by, they would wink at one another, the guilty
beckoned with their eyebrows and eyelids towards the believers in mockery;
{áõÅçµ¬ïñ@ÉâIï¹ï±ÀԼâ¾õÅç¹ãÄïBԻÐï¸õF@ٓñÉâIï¹ï±ÀԼ@áeõFáÈ}
                      K *+V       
+Q$ 7   > ?         

{áÃÉø¸Aáx¸ïçÒïÙ×âԻ^áÄéÃFõñ@ٓÉð¸Aï°ã¾âÄãÈïBág@áeõFáÈ}
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      $   $      $   $2%  
of their belief in Muhammad (s).

> ?  $   
{áç¡¬çAáXã¾õÅãËï¹á¤ñ@Éð¹k
ç ãgBðEá¼áÈ}

759

God, exalted be He, says: Yet they, that is, the disbelievers, were not sent as watchers over them,
[over] the believers, to preserve them or [to keep a record of] their deeds and thus guide them
back to what is best for them.
{áÃÉðµáYãxáÊõgA÷ðµñ¸ԼáÂç¼ñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf¸÷Լá¿ãÉáËñ¸Լá¯}
So today, that is, the Day of Resurrection, the believers will be laughing at the disbelievers,
{áÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊç¶çÓDágïÛԼÐï¹¤á}
upon couches, in Paradise, gazing, out from their dwellings at the disbelievers while they are being
tortured; and they will laugh at them just as they, the disbelievers, had laughed at them in the
world.
{áÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊ@ñÉâÀAï´Aá¼âgA÷ðµñ¸ԼáKíÉâPãºáÄ}
Have the disbelievers been requited for what they used to do? Yes, indeed!
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Surat al-Inshiqaq
{ãN÷±ápÀԼâÒEá½él¸Լ@áeõF}

760

When the heaven is rent asunder,
{ãN÷±âXÈáAáÅíHáhç¸ãNáÀeçïBÈá}
and heeds, gives ear to and, in rending itself asunder, obeys, its Lord as it should, that is, as its duty
is to heed and obey,
{ãOédâ¼â|ãgïÛԼ@áeõFÈá}
and when the earth is stretched out, [when] its width is increased, just as a piece of leather is
stretched, so that no edifice or mountain remains upon it,
{ãN÷¹áaáLáÈAáÅËç¬Aá¼ãN±ïñ¸ïBáÈ}
and casts out all that is in it, of the dead, onto its surface, and empties itself, thereof,
{ãN÷±Xâ áÈAáÅíHáhç¸ãNÀáçeïBÈá}
and heeds, [and] in this respect, gives ear to and obeys, its Lord, as it should: all of this will be on
the Day of Resurrection (the re     *$ 2 $  > ?          $
Taken from altafsir.com
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has been omitted; but it is indicated by what follows it, and is implied to be [something like]
 - *2$2      Q
{çÆËç°ïÚâ½ï¬òAXãdï´ï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFå_çcAï´ï¶éÀõFâÃԻámÀõßԼAáÅêÊïBÍԻ }

761

O man! Verily you are labouring, exerting your efforts, toward, the encounter with, your Lord, that
is, death, laboriously, and you will encounter it, that is, you will encounter your mentioned good or
evil deeds on the Day of Resurrection.
{çÆçÁËç½áËçHâÆáHԻ^áMç´áÌçLÈðBãÂ¼áAé¼ïCï¬}
Then as for him who is given his book, the record of his deeds, in his right hand  and this is the
believer 
{ò@çláÊòAHAálçXâJákAáYâÊá¯ãÉálï¬}
he will receive an easy reckoning, which [simply] entails the presentation of his deeds to him, as in
 +      "+ > '*+R ?      >+  ?$2& 
who is reckoned with at length, will be destined for     and after this presentation [of his
deeds to the believer] he will be excused,
{ò@gÈâhãlá¼çÆç¹ãÄïBÐï
Ի ¸õFâJç¹ï±ÁáÊáÈ}
and return to his family, in Paradise, joyful, because of it.
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{çÇõhãÅï áÒDágáÈâÆáHáN
Ի ç´áÌçLÈðBãÂ¼áAé¼ïBáÈ}
762

But as for him who is given his book from behind his back  and this is the disbeliever, whose right
hand is chained to his neck and whose left hand, by which he is given the book, is placed behind his
back,
{ò@gÉâIâPñ@Éâ¤ãdáÊá¯ãÉálï¬}
he will pray, upon seeing what is in it, for annihilation, he will invoke destruction against himself by
V* =*$2X  >  ?$
{ò@ç¥ák ԻÐï¹ãtáÊÈ}
     '@ $    K  >  *$2   ?  *$
2   Q
{ò@gÈâhãl¼áçÆç¹ãÄïBٓÌç¬áÃAï´âÆéÀõF}
Indeed among his folk, his clan, in the world, he used to be joyful, wanton, lusting after his desires;
{ágÉâYáÊÂ÷¸ÃïBéÂï âÆéÀõF}
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indeed he thought that (an: softened in place of the hardened form, with its subject omitted, that
is to say, annahu) he would never return, to his Lord.
{ò@çtáHçÆçHáÃAï´âÆéHágéÃõFԻÐï¹Há}

763

Nay!, he will return to Him; indeed his Lord is ever Seer of him, knowing that he would return to
Him.
{õ²ïép¸ԼçKâ¾çlñ°ðBïÚ¬ï}
So I swear (fa-*V*   Q    K-shafaq), the reddishness visible in the horizon after
the sunset,
{á²ákáÈAá¼áÈõºãË÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the night and what it envelops, [what] it brings together of creatures and otherwise that
have entered into it,
{á²áléLԼ@áeõFõhá½ï±¸ñԼáÈ}
and [by] the moon when it is at the full, and its light is complete, and this happens during the nights
of the full moon:
{ö²Iï}Âá¤òA±áIï}éÂâIï´ãháMï¸}
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   7  K    =$   =       
o        
       $  *>   ?  
of two unvocalised consonants coming together), from stage to stage, state after state, namely,
death, then life, then what comes afterwards of the states at the Resurrection.
{áÃÉâÁç¼ãØâÊïÙã¾âÅï¸Aá½¬ï}
So what is wrong with them, that is, the disbelievers, that they do not have faith, that is to say,
what is there to prevent them from [embracing] faith; or what argument do they have for
neglecting it despite the existence of proofs for it,
{áÃÈâdâUãlÊáÙ
ï âÃDãhð±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹¤ááÒÑõhð°@áeõFÈá}
$      $     *          prostrate?, they
[do not] submit by believing in it, given its inimitability?
{áÃÈâdâUãlÊáÙ
ï âÃDãhð±ñ¸Լâ¾õÅãËï¹¤ááÒÑõhð°@áeõFÈá}
$      $     *          prostrate?, they
[do not] submit by believing in it, given its inimitability?
{áÃÉâHífïµâÊ@ñÈâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõºáH}
Nay, but the disbelievers deny, resurrection and other matters,
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{áÃÉâ¤ÉâÊAá½Hçâ¾ï¹ã¤ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
765

and God knows best what they are amassing, accumulating in their scrolls, in the way of disbelief,
denial and evil deeds.
{ö¾Ëç¸ïBèK@áf¥áçHã¾ÄâãhípáIï¬}
So give them good tidings, inform them, of a painful chastisement,
{öÃÉâÁã½á¼âhãËï̈åhãTBïã¾Åâï¸O
ç Իá[ç¸Իéu¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf¸÷Լ÷ÙõF}
except those who believe and perform righteous deeds: theirs will be an unfailing reward, one that
is unending, undiminished and not given to them in expectance of anything in return.
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Surat al-Buruj
{õWÈâhâIñ¸ԼçO@áeçÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}

766

By the heaven of the constellations, the twelve constellations of the planets  as explained in
> = ?- *>V}|?3
{çcÉâ¤ãÉá½ñ¸Լõ¿ãÉáË¸ñԼáÈ}
and [by] the promised day, the Day of Resurrection;
{ècÉâÅãpá¼áÈèdÄçAáoáÈ}
and [by] the witness, Friday,     
$     2!   that is how these three
>    ?        + V          2  $         2
   >  
  ?           $        2 
   
angels (the introductory [particle] of the response to the oath has been omitted, but is implied to
  $2 $>     *-=?QV
{çcÈâdã`ðÛԼâKAáYãsBïáºçMð°}
perish, accursed be, the men of the ditch!, the pit in the ground,
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{çcÉð°Éáñ¸ԼçO@áeõgAéÁ¸Լ}
767

of the fire (al-*          >-=$2    ?Q$   $
which it was fuelled,
{åcÉâ¥ð°AáÅãËï¹á¤ã¾ÄâãeõF}
when they sat by it, around the edge of the ditch on chairs,
{åcÉâÅâoáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼçKáÃÉð¹á¥ñáÊAá¼ԻÐï¹á¤ã¾âÄáÈ}
and they themselves, to what they did to those who believed, in God, in the way of torturing them
by hurling [them] into the fire when they did not recant their faith, were witnesses, [they were
   ?    >    ? #        >  + ?   Z             
been thrown into the fire by taking their souls before they fell into it, and that the fire then rose up
and burnt all those [sitting] around it.
{çdËç½áYñ¸ԼõjÊõjá¥¸ñԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼçKñ@ÉâÁç¼ãØâÊÃïB÷ÙFõã¾âÅãÁç¼ñ@Éâ½ï±áÀAá¼áÈ}
And all that they were vindicative towards them of was that they believed in God, the Mighty, in
His kingdom, the Praised,
{ådËõÅáoèÒãÌo
á íº´
ð Ðï¹¤áâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈçO@áÈAá½él¸Լð¶ñ¹¼ââÆï¸Íçf÷¸Լ}
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to Whom belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and God is Witness to all things, in
other words, all that the disbelievers disavowed of the believers was their faith.
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{õ²ÊõháYñ¸ԼâK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¸áÈá¾éÁáÅáTâK@áfá¤ã¾Åâï¹ï¬ñ@ÉâHÉâMáÊã¾ï¸é¾âPçOAáÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸ԼáÈáçÁç¼ãØâ½ñ¸Լñ@ÉâÁáMï¬áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed those who persecute believing men and believing women, by having them burnt, then do
not repent, there will be for them the chastisement of Hell, [in return] for their disbelief, and there
will [also] be for them the chastisement of burning, that is to say, the chastisement for their having
had the believers burnt, in the Hereafter; but it is also said [that there is this chastisement for
them] in this world, as when the fire rose up and burnt them, as [mentioned] above.
{âçIïµñ¸ԼâiãÉïñ¸Լï¶ç¸áeâgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLÂç¼ÍõhãULáåOAéÁTá ã¾âÅ¸ïçOAáYç¸Aét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Indeed those who believe and perform righteous deeds, for them there will be gardens underneath
which rivers flow: that is the supreme triumph.
{ådÊçdápï¸¶
ï íHágáqñîáHéÃFõ}
!   %    $        $ severe, [as severe] as He will [it to be].
{âdËç¥âÊáÈâÒÑçdãIâÊáÉâÄâÆéÀõF}
Assuredly it is He Who originates, creation, and restores, and is never thwarted in what He wills,
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{âcÈâcáÉñ¸ԼâgÉðá©ñ¸ԼáÉâÄáÈ}
769

and He is the Forgiving, to sinning believers, the Loving, the One Who shows love to His friends
through [His acts of] generosity,
{âdËçU½áñ¸Լõrãh¥á¸ñԼÈâe}
Lord of the Throne, its Creator and Possessor, the Glorious (read nominative al-7+Q$   X 
deserving of the perfect attributes of sublimity,
{âdÊõhÊâAá½û¸å»Aé¥ï¬}
Doer of what He desires, nothing able to thwart Him.
{çcÉâÁâUñ¸ԼâRÊdç áXï·AáLïBâºáÄ}
Have you, O Muhammad (s), received the story of the hosts,
{ácÉâ½áPáÈáÃãÉ¤áãh¬ç}
   <=_ K2 -<=      -7=)  the mention of
2               3   2                 
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   $        
they may be admonished [thereby].

      K Q  *$  
{èJÊfç ñµáLÌç¬ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõºáH}

770

Nay, but the disbelievers are [engrossed] in denial, of the mentioned;
{óËçYê¼ã¾õÅçÓDágáÈÂç¼âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
and God is behind them, All-Encompassing  they have no protector against Him.
{ådËçUé¼åÃDãhð°áÉÄâãºáH}
$      $   $*$
{è ÉðãY¼éö_ãÉï¸Ìç¬}
in a tablet,               $    K   =@Q$       
from having any of its contents altered; it is a high as the distance between the earth and the
heaven, and as wide as the distance between the east and the west, made of white pearls  as
 #2!* $Z      >    $2!*
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Surat at-Tariq
{õ³õgA÷î¸ԼáÈçÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}

771

By the heaven and the night-visitor! (al- *     
including stars, because they come out at night).

          $
{â³õgA÷î¸ԼAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}

And what will tell you what the night-   _K*- *   7    $  
the second object of [the verb] *$ 2 3             *$ 2 $    
     >     *?Q  >    ?           2   $       #  V
{âJ°çAéQ¸Լâ¾ãUéÁ¸Լ}
The piercing, the brilliant, because of its piercing the darkness with its light, star!, meaning [the
constellation] Pleiades; or [it refers to] all stars (the response to the oath [follows]):
{ó¢ç¬AáXAáÅãËï¹á¤Aé½÷¸m
ö ñáÀºêð´ÃõF}
Over every soul there is a keeper (if read la-*$  *   $$ 
     
      7    $     $3  * >  ?    3
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if r  *$            *    *$ 2     Q  the watcher is an
angel that keeps a record of its deeds, both the good and the evil.
{á²ç¹ầ é¾ç¼âÃAálÀß
õ Լõhð¡ÁáËñ¹¬ï}

772

So let man consider, by way of reflection, from what he was created, from what thing:
{ö²ç¬@ácèÒEé¼Âç¼á²ç¹ầ }
the response is: He was created from a gushing fluid, gushing forth from the man and the woman
into the womb,
{çJçÓDáhéM¸ԼáÈçJñ¹êt¸ԼõÂãËáHÂç¼âWâhãaÊá}
issuing from between the loins, of the man, and the breast-bones, of the woman.
{ågçcAï±¸ïçÆç¥ãTág ԻÐï¹¤áâÆéÀõF}
Assuredly He, exalted be He, is able to bring him back, to resurrect man after his death; and so
when he reflects on his origins, he will realise that the One who was able to do this is also able to
resurrect him,
{âhçÓDáhél¸Լ ԻÐï¹ãIâLá¿ãÉÊá}
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on the day when [all] secrets, the hidden convictions and intentions of the hearts, are inspected,
[when] they are examined and revealed,
{öhçsAáÀÙ
ï ÈáèÎéÉ°ðÂç¼âÆï¸Aá½¬ï}

773

whereat he, the one who denies resurrection, will have neither strength, to defend himself against
chastisement, nor any helper, to avert it from him.
{õ¦ãTh
é ¸ԼçO@áeçÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}
By the heaven of returns, [of] the rain that returns time and again,
{õ§ãdét¸ԼçO@áeõ|ãgïÛԼáÈ}
and [by] the earth of fissures, splitting with [the growth of] vegetation,
{åºãt¬ïå»ãÉï±ï¸ÆâéÀõF}
   $  *$    word, distinguishing between truth and falsehood,
{õ»ãjÅáñ¸ԼçKáÉÄAá¼áÈ}
and it is not a jest, frivolity or falsehood.
{ò@dãË´
ï áÃÈâdËçµáÊã¾ÅâéÀõF}
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Indeed they, that is, the disbelievers, are devising a plot, they are preparing plots against the
Prophet (s),
{ò@dãË´
ï âdËç´ïBáÈ}

774

and I [too] am devising a plot, drawing them by degrees [towards destruction] from whence they
know not.
{ò@dãÊÈáâgã¾âÅ¹ñõÅã¼ïBáÂÊõhç¬Aïµñ¸ԼõºíÅá½¬ï}
So respite, O Muhammad (s), the disbelievers; grant them respite ([reiterated as] an emphasis, one
enhanced by the use of a different form [mahhil, amhil]), that is to say, put them off, for a little
K*                $       
= $         >$*?Q"   Z $  
be He, seized them at Badr and abrogat  >         ? 2        2  
verse, in other words, by the command to fight and struggle.
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Surat al-Aala
{ ԻÐï¹ã¤ïÛԼï¶íHágá¾ãkԼõ[Iíák}

775

Glorify the Name of your Lord, that is, exalt your Lord above what does not befit Him (ism [in isma
$ 2        % ?    Q$   R  & K 7      $ 2 
% Q$
{ ԻÑéÉálï¬á²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լ}
Who created and proportioned, His creature, making it of well-proportioned parts, without
irregularities,
{ Ñá
Ի dÅáï¬ágédï°Íçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and Who determined, what He wants, and guided, to what He had determined of good or evil,
{ Ðá
Ի ¤ãh½áñ¸ԼáWáhã`BïٓÍçf÷¸ԼáÈ}
and Who brought forth the pasture, [Who] caused herbage to grow,
{ ԻÑáÉãXïBäÒEáQð̈âÆï¹á¥U
á ï¬}
then made it, after verdancy, blackened stubble, desiccated broken chaff.
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{ Ñá
Ի ÉãXïBäÒEáQð̈âÆï¹á¥áUï¬}

776

then made it, after verdancy, blackened stubble, desiccated broken chaff.
{ Ðá
Ի lÁáLïÚï¬ï¶âÓõhñ±âÁák}
We will have you   $  *$       $    $
{ ԻÐïãaÊáAá¼áÈáhãÅU
á ñ¸Լâ¾¹ïã¥áÊâÆéÀõFâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÒEáoAá¼÷ÙFõ}
except what God may will, that you forget, by abrogating its recitation and its ruling  the Prophet
(s) used to recite aloud while Gabriel recited, fearing to forget, and so it is as though it was said to
$ 2~        3                           3
assuredly He, exalted be He, knows what is overt, of words and deeds, and what is hidden, of both
of these.
{ ԻÑáhãlâËñ¹ç¸·ïâhíláËâÀáÈ}
And We will ease your way to the easy way, the uncomplicated Law, namely, Islam.
{ ԻÑáhñ´íf¸ԼçNá¥ïéÀÃõFãh´
û áfï¬}
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"  $    *$            $      
   $        >      ?2 >   ?   $
other words, even if it might not be of benefit, for it is of benefit to some but of no benefit to
others.
{ Ðá
Ի pãaáÊÂá¼âh÷´éfáËák}
He who fears, God, exalted be He, will be reminded, by it, as in the verse: So admonish by the
*n him who fears My threat [Q. 50:45];
{Ðï±ãoïÛԼAáÅâIéÁáUMááÊÈ}
but the wretched one (al-  *  -  +Q$     $      $  $   $
the reminder, in other words, he will leave it aside, not looking at it,
{ Ñá
Ի hãIµ
ð ñ¸ԼágAéÁ¸ԼÐï¹ãtÊáÑçf÷¸Լ}
he who will be roasted in the greater Fire, the Fire of the Hereafter, the lesser fire being that of this
world;
{AáËãYÊáïÙÈáAáÅËç¬âOÉâ½áÊïÙé¾âP}
then he will neither die therein, and find rest, nor live, a enjoyable life.
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{ ԻÐ÷´ájáLÂá¼á[ï¹¬ñïBãd°ï}
778

Successful, winner, indeed is he who purifies himself, [who] cleanses himself by means of [his
adherence to] faith,
{ ԻÐ÷¹át¬ïçÆíHágá¾ãkԼáhï´áeáÈ}
         % $ !*$2Z  Z  $ $      
 and such are the concerns of [one working towards] the Hereafter, [concerns] which the Meccan
disbelievers shun.
{AáËãÀdê ¸ԼïÎAáËáYñ¸ԼáÃÈâhçPãØâLãºHá}
$  

K   =$2  

Q       $   &  

r,

{ ԻÐï±ãHBïáÈåhãËá̀ðÎáhç̀ÝԼáÈ}
whereas the Hereafter, and the Paradise it entails, is better and more lasting.
{ Ðï
Ի ¸ÈðÛԼç®âYêt¸ԼÌçï¸@áeԻ^áÄéÃFõ}
Truly this, the success of those who purify themselves, and the Hereafter being better, is in the
    $           *$
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{ ԻÐákÉâ¼áÈá¾ËçÄ@áhãHFõç®âYs
â }
779

the scrolls of Abraham and Moses, the ten scrolls of Abraham and the Torah of Moses.
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Surat al-Ghashiyah
{çÏáËçoAá©¸ñԼâRÊdç áXï·AáLïBãºÄá}

780

Has there  [there has] indeed  come to you the tiding of the Enveloper?, the Resurrection, [so
 ?   2         terrors.
{óÏá¥o
ç Aá̀ èfçÔá¼ãÉáÊåÇÉâTÈâ}
Some faces on that day  they [faces] are used to represent the individuals in both instances 
will be humbled, abject,
{óÏáIçsAéÀÏóï¹ç¼Aá¤}
toiling, weary, tired and exhausted from the chains and fetters,
{òÏáË¼çAáXò@gAáÀÐï
Ի ¹ãtáL}
  K   *   *Q    $
{èÏáËçÀDöÂãËá¤ãÂç¼ԻÐï±ãlLâ}
made to drink from a boiling spring, one of extremely hot temperatures.
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{ö¦Êh
õ áwÂç¼÷ÙõFå¿Aá¥ï}ã¾âÅï¸m
á ãË÷¸}
781

<              K+2Q  a type of thorn plant which no animal grazes on
because of its vileness 
{ö§ÉâTÂç¼ÌçÁã©ÊâÙ
ï áÈâÂç½ãlâÊ÷Ù}
neither nourishing, nor availing against hunger.
{óÏá½ç¤AéÀfè çÔá¼ãÉáÊåÇÉâTâÈ}
Other faces on that day will be delicate, fair,
{óÏáËw
ç @ágAáÅçËã¥álû¸}
pleased by their efforts, in the [life of the] world [expended] in obedience, [pleased] in the
Hereafter upon seeing the reward thereof;
{èÏáËç¸Aá¤èÏéÁáTÌç¬}
in a lofty Garden, [lofty] in a physical as well as an abstract sense,
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{òÏáËç̈ïÙAáÅËç¬â¦á½ãláL÷Ù}
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    K * 2$2   $ *  2$2    Q
any vanity, any inane soul, speaking drivel;
{óÏáÊõgAáTåÂãË¤áAáÅËç¬}
    $  $ 2  3
{óÏá¤Éð¬ãh¼éågâhâkAáÅËç¬}
therein are lofty couches, [lofty] in terms of their essence, their size and [physical] location,
{óÏá¤ÉâwãÉé¼åK@áÉñ´ïBáÈ}
and goblets, vessels without handles, set, around the edges of the springs prepared for them to
drink with,
{óÏï¬Éðãt¼áâ³õgAá½áÀÈ}
and cushions arrayed, one next to the other, against which they may lean,
{óÏáPÉâQãIá¼êÌçH@ágáiáÈ}
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and carpets, rugs of velvet-hair, spread out.
{ãNï±ç¹ầ á®ãËï´õºãHß
õ ԼÐï¸õFáÃÈâhð¡ÁáÊïÚ¬ïïB}
783

Will they, the Meccan disbelievers, not consider, by way of reflection, the camels, how they are
created?
{ãNá¥ç¬âgá®ãËï´çÒEá½él¸ԼÐï¸õFáÈ}
And the heaven, how it was raised?
{ãNáIçtâÀ®
á ãËï´õ»AáIçUñ¸Լ ԻÐï¸õFÈá}
And the mountains, how they were set?
{ãNáYîç âká®ãËï´õ|ãgïÛԼÐï¸õFÈá}
And the earth, how it was laid out flat?, and thus infer from this the power of God, exalted be He,
and His Oneness? The commencing with the [mention of] camels is because they are closer in
contact with it [the earth] than any o  >?!  &      $2    $   
literal reading suggests that the earth is flat, which is the opinion of most of the scholars of the
[revealed] Law, and not a sphere as astronomers (ahl al-Q  $     >atter] does not
contradict any of the pillars of the Law.
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{åhû´áfâ¼áNÀïBEá½éÀõFãh´
û áf¬ï}
784

"   $  
admonisher;

 Z        

   &  X 

        
{öhçîãËátâ½çH¾õÅãËï¹á¤áNãl¸÷}

you are not a taskmaster over them (a variant reading [for musaytir] has musaytir, that is to say,
[not one who has been] given authority over them)  this was [revealed] before the command to
struggle [against the disbelievers].
{áhï´
ï áÈ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáLÂá¼÷ÙõF}
'     $>  ? 7    $    $  *$
{áháIñ´ïÛԼáK@áfá¥ñ¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸ԼâÆâHífá¥âËï¬}
God will chastise him with the greater chastisement, the chastisement of the Hereafter, the lesser
chastisement being that of this world, that of being killed or taken captive.
{ã¾âÅáHAáÊõFEáÁãËï¸õFéÃõF}
Truly to Us will be their return, their coming back after death,
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{ã¾âÅáHAálçXAáÁãËï¹¤áéÃõFé¾âP}
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then truly with Us will lie their reckoning, their requital, which We will never abandon.
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Surat al-Fajr
{õhãUïñ¸ԼáÈ}

786

By the dawn, that is to say, [by] the dawn of each day,
{öhãpá¤ö»AËï¸áÈ}
>?    $  >  ?   ~=-Hijja,
{õhãLÉáñ¸ԼáÈõ¦ñp
é ¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the even, the pair, and the odd (read watr or witr, two [alternative] forms), the single,
{õhãlÊá@áeõFõºË÷¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the night in motion, falling or receding:
{ècAá¥çHï¶êHágáº¥áï¬á®ãËï´áháLã¾¸ïB}
&   

$>   ? XRK Q$  %    2$
{çcAá½ç¥ñ¸ԼçO@áeá¿ágFõ}
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Iram         >   ?2K#              $
and it is treated as a diptote because it is a proper noun and feminine)  of the towering ones,
that is to say, the tall ones  the tallest one among them would reach four hundred cubits 
{çcïÚIçñ¸ԼÌç¬AáÅð¹ãQç¼ã²ï¹ãaÊâã¾¸ïÌçM÷¸Լ}
the like of which was not created in the land, in terms of their power of assault and strength,
{çc@áÉ¸ñԼçKáhãat
é ¸Լñ@ÉâHAáTáÂÊçf÷¸ԼácÉâ½áPáÈ}
<=$    $  $    K      Q   $  \*+
al-*$>  ?      $
{çcAáLãÈïÛԼÑçeáÃãÉ¤áãh¬çÈá}
and Pharaoh, the one of the tent-pegs: he used to fasten four pegs and tie to these the hands and
feet of those whom he tortured 
{çcïÚçIñ¸ԼÌç¬ñ@ãÉá©}ï áÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who were rebellious, became tyrannical, in the land,
{ácAálïñ¸ԼAáÅËç¬ñ@ÈâháQñ´Cïï¬}
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and caused much corruption therein?, [by way of] slaying and otherwise.
{èK@áfá¤ïãÉk
á ï¶êHágã¾õÅãËï¹¤áéJátï¬}
788

So your Lord poured on them a scourge of chastisement.
{çcAásãhç½ñ¸ԼçJï¸ï¶éHágéÃFõ}
Assuredly your Lord is ever on the watch, watching over the deeds of servants, nothing of which
escapes Him, that He may then requite them for these [deeds].
{õÂá¼áh´
ñ ïBٓÌíHágâ»Éð±áËï¬âÆá½é¥ÀáÈâÆá¼áh´
ñ ïCï¬âÆêHágâÇïÚMáãHԼAá¼@áeõFâÃAálÀß
õ ԼAé¼ïCï¬}
And as for man, the disbeliever, whenever his Lord tests him and honours him, with wealth and
   $    $   $2R%      
{õÂáÀAáÄBïٓÌíHágâ»Éð±áËï¬âÆï°ãiõgçÆãËï¹¤áágádï±ï¬âÇÚ
ï áMãHԼAá¼@áeõFEé¼ïBáÈ}
But when he tests him and restricts his pr    $   $2R%    
{á¾ËçMËáñ¸ԼáÃÉâ¼õhñµLâ÷ÙºáH÷Úï´}
No indeed!  a disavowal [of this notion], in other words, honour is not about wealth, nor is there
any humiliation in poverty, rather it has to do with obedience and disobedience [respectively]; but
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the disbelievers of Mecca unmindful of this. Rather they do not honour the orphan, they do not
treat him with kindness, despite their wealth, or [it means that] they do not give him what is his
due from an inheritance,
{õçµãlç½ñ¸Լõ¿Aá¥ï} ԻÐï¹á¤áÃÉêwEáYLáïÙáÈ}
and they do not urge, neither themselves nor others, the feeding of the needy;
{òAæ½÷¸òÚ´
ñ ïBáS@áhêM¸ԼáÃÉð¹ð´ñCáLáÈ}
       K *   +* Q KQ$     $   $
       KQ                      
together with their own share of it, or to their own wealth;
{òAæ½áTòAæIâXá»Aá½¸ñԼáÃÉêIçYâLáÈ}
and they love wealth with abounding love, that is to say, greatly, and so they do not expend [any]
of it (a variant reading in the case of all four verbs has the second person plural).
{òAô´ácòAô´ácâ|ãgïÛԼçN÷´âc@áeõF÷Úï´}
No indeed!  a deterrent for them from such [conduct]. When the earth is pulverised repeatedly,
when it is shaken until every edifice has collapsed and is destroyed,
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{òAôásòAôásð¶ï¹á½ñ¸ԼáÈï¶êHágáÒEáTáÈ}
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and your Lord, that is to say, His command, and the angels arrive rank on rank (saffan saffan is a
     $ 2    2   Q$
{ ԻÑáhñ´íf¸ԼâÆ¸ïÐé
Ի ÀïBÈáâÃAálÀß
õ Լâh÷´áfMááÊèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊá¾éÁáÅáUçHèfçÔá¼ãÉáÊáÒٓÌçTáÈ}
and Hell on that day is brought [near], pulled by seventy thousand sets of reins, each set of reins
[pulled] by the hands of seventy thousand angels, as it groans and seethes in fury; on that day
K       *$2 $       >    ?Q$  
is to say, the disbeliever, will remember, his prodigal conduct in it, but how will remembering avail
him [now]? (the interrogative is meant as a denial, in other words, his remembering that will not be
of any use to him).
{ÌçLAáËY
á ç¸âNã¼édï°ÌçÁáMãË¸ïԻÍâ»Éð±Êá}
&   $         V 2X K*           Q     #   
 $     $  $> ? > ?  &   $ >   ?2
    
{ådáXïBâÆáH@áfá¤âKífá¥âÊ÷ÙèfçÔá¼ãÉáËï¬}
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<          K 2Q& $Z  $    $     $
He shall not delegate it to any other;
{ådXá ïBâÆï°AáPáÈâ²çPÉâÊÙ
ï áÈ}

791

$  $   K =  Q& K   2$2>  ?
     $  =  $ 2>  ?     $      >   ?    
2*   *        [chastisement and the binds of the] disbeliever, the
    $2         $        > 
 ?Q
{ðÏéÁçÔá½ñîâ½ñ¸ԼâmñÁé¸ԼAáÅâMéÊïBÍԻ }
2X  peace!, [the one] secure, namely, the believing one.
{òÏéËçwãhé¼òÏáËçw@ágç¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFÌç¥çTãgԼ}
Return  this is said to it upon death  to your Lord, that is to say, return to His command and to
His will, pleas $    $  $Z        3    > X
soul] combining both descriptions (both of which are circumstantial qualifiers). And it will be said to
it at the Resurrection:
{ÍçcAáIç¤Ìç¬Ìç¹ầãcԼá¯}
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Then enter among My, righteous, servants!
{ÌçMéÁáTÌç¹ầãcԼáÈ}
792

!  R $   
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Surat al-Balad
{çdï¹áIñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÅçHâ¾çlñ°ðBïÙ}

793

#  K* extra) by this land, of Mecca,
{çdï¹áIñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÅçHìºXç áNÀïBÈá
and you, O Muhammad (s), have free disposal of, sanction for, this land, in that you will be given
permission to fight in it  and indeed God fulfilled this promise to him on the day of the Conquest
[of Mecca] (thus this is a parenthetical statement intervening between that by which the oath has
been sworn and that which is a supplement thereto
{ádï¸áÈAá¼áÈèdç¸@áÈáÈ}
!>?   
$   $!$     $   $    K*$2  
$> ?  $2 Q
{èdáIï´Ìç¬áÃAálÀõßԼAáÁñ±ï¹á̀ãd±ïï¸}
We certainly created man (al- *V the generic noun) in travail, in [a state of] toil and hardship,
struggling with the tribulations of this world and the calamities of the Hereafter.
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{ådáXïBçÆãËï¹á¤ágçdñ±ÊáÂ÷¸ÃïBâJálãYáÊïB}
794

Does he suppose,        $ $!=-Ashadd b. Kalada, presume, on
account of his strength, that (an: softened in place of the hardened form, its subject omitted, that
is to say, annahu) no one will have power over him? Yet God has power over him.
{ò@dáIø¸Ù
ò Aá¼âNñµï¹ãÄïBâ»Éð±áÊ}
&   $ 2#   
piles of it.

$     R K Q$     $    >  ?$   
{ådáXïBâÇh
á áÊã¾÷¸ÃïBâJálãYáÊïB}

Does he suppose that (an, in other words, annahu) no one has seen him?, with regard to what he
has expended to know the quantity thereof; God knows the quantity thereof; but it is not [in reality
that much so as] to be considered a great amount, and [in any case] He will requite him for his evil
conduct.
{õÂãËÁáãËá¤âÆ÷¸ºá¥ãUáÀã¾¸ïB}
& \   K          $    $2\  >  ?
 Q    $
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{õÂãËáMïáoáÈòAÀAálç¸áÈ}
795

and a tongue, and two lips,
{õÂÊádãUéÁ¸ԼâÇAáÁãÊádáÄÈá}
and guided him to the two paths?, [did We not] point out to him the path of good and that of evil?
{ïÏáIï±á¥ñ¸Լá¾áYáM°ԼïÚ¬ï}
Yet why does he not assault the obstacle?, [why] does he [not] surmount it?
{ðÏáIï±á¥¸ñԼAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And what will show you, [what will] make known to you, what the obstacle is?, that he is to
surmount  intended to emphasise its enormity (this statement is a parenthetical one). He
explains the way to surmount it by saying:
{èÏáIï°ágø¶ï¬}
the freeing of a slave, from bondage,
{èÏáIá©ãlá¼Íçeö¿ãÉáÊÌç¬å¿Aá¥ñ}õFãÈBï}
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or to give food on a day of hunger,
{èÏáHáhñ±¼á@áeòA½ËçMáÊ}
796

   K    *Q$
{èÏáHáhãMá¼@áeòAÁËçµãl¼çãÈBï}
    K V>   ?2    > *?    
   3                          > $ 2  $ 
 2$2  ?$            $   $2       $
       $ 2*$2   $       *
before al-2 $     ding becomes the explication);
{çÏ½ááXãh½áñ¸ԼçKñ@ãÉás@áÉLááÈõhãIét¸ԼçKñ@ãÉás@áÉáLáÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÂç¼áÃAï´é¾âP}
  K *       $2   3       ring
of things to be mentioned) in other words, [what is meant is that] at the point of the assault he
was: one of those who believe and enjoin one another to steadfastness, in [pursuing] obedience
and in refraining from disobedience, and enjoin one another to compassion (marhama means
rahma), towards creatures.
{çÏáÁá½ãË½áñ¸ԼâKAáYãsïBï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðB}
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Those, the ones described by the said attributes, are the ones of the right [side] (al-maymana
means al-+Q
{çÏ¼áïCãp½áñ¸ԼâKAáYãsBïã¾ÄâAáÁçLAáÊEçHñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼáÈ}

797

But those who disbelieve in Our signs, they are the ones of the left [side] (al-   *Q
{óÎádásãØ¼êågAáÀã¾ÅõãËï¹á¤}
X       K   = Q$

Taken from altafsir.com
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Surat ash-Shams
{AáÄAáYw
â áÈõmã½p
é ¸ԼáÈ}

798

By the sun and her morning light,
{AáÄïÚáL@áeõFõhá½ï±ñ¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the moon when it follows her, rising after she has set,
{AáÄ÷ÚáT@áeõFõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the day when it reveals her, as it rises [high],
{AáÄAápã©áÊ@áeõFõºãË÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
 >?              $             K*$ 2 $  
three instances is an absolute adverbial, operated by the verbal action of the oath).
{AáÄAáÁáHAá¼ÈáçÒEá½él¸ԼáÈ}
By the heaven and the One Who built it,
{AáÄAáYï}Aá¼áÈõ|ãgïÛԼáÈ}
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and [by] the earth and the One Who spread it, laid out flat.
{AáÄ@éÉk
á Aá¼áÈömñáÀÈ}

799

and [by] the soul, that is to say, [by] all souls, and the One Who proportioned it, in its created form
K*            $      $2     Q$
{AáÄ@áÉ±ñáLáÈAáÄágÉâUð¬AáÅá½áÅñ¸ïCï¬}
and inspired to discern its vices and piety, He pointed out to it the path of good and that of evil (the
   *$2 $         > ?       3     
to the oath is [the following:])
{AáÄA÷´áiÂá¼á[ï¹¬ñïBãdï°}
"
   K V   * >   $ 2 ?     
brevity) will be the one who purifies it, purges it of sins,

    

    



{AáÄAékácÂá¼áKAá̀ ãdï°áÈ}
and he will indeed have failed he who eclipses it, he who obscures it with [acts of] disobedience
K **       *$       +              >  c]
ease).
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{EáÄ@áÉã©ïîçHâcÉâ½PáãNáHéfï´}
800

<=  $  

 "*$           $
{AáÄAï±ãoïBáRá¥áIÀԼçeõF}

when the most wretched of them, wh   *$    $> ? 
order to hamstring the she-camel with their approval.

 $

{AáÄAáËñ±k
â áÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼïÏï°AáÀÆç÷¹¸Լâ»Éâkágã¾âÅï¸á»Aï±¬ï}
'     
  Z $"*$    $2><  ?    -camel of God, so let her have
 $    one day was hers, the next theirs.
{AáÄ@éÉálï¬ã¾õÅçIÀáfçHã¾âÅêHágã¾õÅãËï¹á¤á¿ádã¼ád¬ïAáÄÈâhï±á¥ï¬âÇÉâHéfïµ¬ï}
But they denied him, with regard to his saying this [as being a command] from God  which if they
contravened would immediately result in chastisement being sent down on them  then
hamstrung her, they slew it in order to appropriate her [share of the] drinking water. So their Lord
closed in on them, the chastisement, because of their sin, and meted it equally [among them], that
is, the closing in on them, in other words, He subsumed them all by it, so that not one of them
escaped.
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{AáÄAáI±ñâ¤â¯AáaáÊïÙáÈ}
801

And He does not (read wa-*$  -*Q    
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Surat al-Lial
{ ԻÐápã©Êá@áeõFõºãË÷¹ñ¸ԼáÈ}

802

By the night as it enshrouds, with its darkness all that is between the heaven and the earth,
{ Ð÷
Ի ¹U
á áL@áeõFõgAáÅéÁ¸ԼáÈ}
>?      $> ?        
is an absolute adverbial, operated by the verbal action of the oath),

K*$2 $   
{ ԻÐáQÀðÛԼáÈáhï´éf¸Լá²ï¹á̀Aá¼áÈ}

 >?   X  \  K*          $ 2   X  \ $            
action) created the male and the female, Adam and Eve, or every male and female  the
hermaphrodite, although problematic for us, is [in fact] either male or female according to God,
and therefore a person [actually] commits perjury if he speaks with one [thinking that] because he
has sworn not to speak with a male or a female; [he may do so with a hermaphrodite].
{ Ðé
Ի Mápï¸ã¾µ
ð áËã¥ákéÃFõ}
Assuredly your efforts, your deeds, are dissimilar, with some working towards Paradise by means of
obedience, while others [in effect] are working towards the Fire through [acts of] disobedience.
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{ ԻÐï±LéԼáÈ ԻÐïîã¤BïãÂ¼áAé¼ïCï¬}
803

As for him who gives, what is due to God, and is fearful, of God,
{ Ðá
Ի ÁãlâYñ¸ԼçKá³éds
á áÈ}
          > ?$   $>    ? 2       Z K 
places [here and below, verse 9]),
{ Ñá
Ի hãlâËñ¹ç¸âÇh
â íláËÁâálï¬}
We shall surely ease his way to [the abode of] ease, to Paradise.
{ ԻÐáÁã©áMãkԼáÈáºçaáHÂá¼Aé¼ïBáÈ}
But as for him who is niggardly, with what is due to God, and deems himself self-sufficient, without
need for His reward, [92:9] and denies the best [word],
{ ԻÐáÁãlâY¸ñԼçKáKéfï´áÈ}
and denies the best [word],
{ ԻÑáhãlâ¥ñ¹ç¸Çâh
â íláËâÁálï¬}
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We shall surely ease his way, We shall pave for him the way, to hardship, to the Fire;
{ ԻÑécáháL@áeõFâÆð¸Aá¼âÆãÁá¤ÌçÁã©ÊâAá¼áÈ}
804

!     K*     Q     $   
{ Ñá
Ի dâÅñ¹¸ïAáÁãËï¹¤áéÃFõ}
Truly with Us lies [all] guidance, the pointing out of the path of guidance from that of error, so that
Our command may be followed by adhering to the former [manner of conduct] and that Our
prohibition [may also be heeded] by refraining from falling into the latter [manner of conduct].
{ ԻÐï¸ÈðÛԼáÈïÎáhç̀Þï¸AáÁï¸éÃFõáÈ}
And truly to Us belong the Hereafter and the first [life], that is to say, [that of] this world, and so
whoever seeks either of the two from anyone other than Us has erred.
{ Ð÷
Ի ¡¹ïáLò@gAáÀã¾µ
ð âLãgfá ÀïCï¬}
" #    $#      $X   R $> ?$  K @@*$
2V         *
 >   @@*?   omitted; a variant reading retains
 $  @@*$   $2      Q$
{Ðï±ãoÛ
ï Լ÷ÙFõEáÄïÚãtÊáïÙ}
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which none shall enter but the wretched one (al-  *  -  +Q$
{ ԻÐ÷¸áÉLááÈáKéfï´Íçf÷¸Լ}
805

he who denies, the Prophet, and turns away, from faith  this delimiting [of those who deserve to
enter this fire] constitutes an interpretation of His saying, But He forgives other than that to
whomever He will [Q. 4:48], which in turn suggests that what is meant is that entry [into the Fire]
which will be everlasting.
{Ðï±ãLÛ
ï ԼAáÅâIéÁáUËâákÈá}
The God-fearing one (al- *  -  +Q     $  removed far away from it,
{ Ð÷
Ի ´ájMááÊâÆï¸Aá¼ÌçLãØÊâÑçf÷¸Լ}
he who gives his wealth to purify himself, offering it as a [means of self] purification before God,
exalted be He, by making this payment for the sake of God, exalted be He, and not for show or the
sake of reputation, so that he [or the offering] stands purified in the sight of God. This [verse] was
revealed regarding the truthful one (al- + Q>!='?$Z     $  
purchased '*>    ?$             $    $
           $2&         >  ?  
$         V
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{ Ñá
Ի jãUâLèÏá½ã¥íÀÂç¼âÇdá Áç¤èdáXïÛAá¼áÈ}
806

and no one has any favour [outstanding] with him that must be requited;
{ ԻÐï¹ã¤Û
ï ԼçÆíHágçÆãTáÈáÒEá©çMãHԼ÷ÙFõ}
but, he did this, only seeking the pleasure of his Lord the Most High, that is to say, only seeking [to
 ?Z   3
{ ԻÐáwãháÊá¯ãÉl
á ï¸áÈ}
and verily [soon] he shall [himself] be pleased, with the reward he will be given in Paradise. The
verse  > ?       >!='?$Z     $
and such [a person] will thereby be removed far from the Fire and rewarded.
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Surat ad-Duha
{ ԻÐáYêx¸ԼáÈ}

807

By the forenoon, that is to say, the first part of the day or all of it,
{ ԻÐáUk
á @áeõFõºãË÷¹¸ԼáÈ}
and [by] the night when it is still  > 7* ?2      >? 



{ Ðï
Ի ¹ï°Aá¼áÈï¶êHágï¶á¤écáÈAá¼}
Your Lord has neither forsaken you, He has [not] abandoned you, O Muhammad (s), nor does He
hate you: this was revealed when, after the revelation had not come to him for fifteen days, the
      $2& %     
{ ԻÐï¸ÈÛ
ð ԼáÂç¼ï¶÷¸h
å ãËá̀ ðÎáhç̀Þï¸áÈ}
And verily the Hereafter shall be better for you, by virtue of the honours awaiting you thereat, than
the first [life], this world.
{ ԻÐáwãháMï¬ï¶êHágï¶Ëçîã¥âÊá¯ãÉálï¸áÈ}
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And verily your Lord shall give you, in the Hereafter, of good things, a bounteous gift, and you shall
be satisfied, with it       K Q $2#   $# not be satisfied if a single
            K              $
with two affirmations and two negations).
{ ԻÑáÈEï¬òA½ËçMáÊï·ãdU
ç áÊã¾¸ïB}
Did He not find you an orphan (an interrogative meant as an affirmative, in other words, He did
[indeed] find you [an orphan]), having lost your father before you were born or [shortly] thereafter,
    _$  !=<*   >   is household].
{ ԻÑádáÅï¬ùÙEáwï·ádáTáÈáÈ}
And did He not find you erring, from the [revealed] Law which you [now] follow, and guided you?,
that is, and then guided you to it.
{ ԻÐáÁñ̈ïCï¬òÚçÓEá¤ï·ádáTáÈáÈ}
And did He not find you needy, poor, and enrich you?, [and] made you content with the spoils and
other things which He gave you    +  >     ?$ 2\           
proliferation of transient [worldly] g  $                 
{ãháÅñ±LáïÚï¬á¾ËçMáËñ¸ԼAé¼ïCï¬}
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So, as for the orphan, do not oppress [him], by appropriating his wealth or otherwise,
{ãháÅãÁáLïÚï¬áºçÓEél¸ԼAé¼ïBáÈ}
809

and as for the beggar, do not drive [him] away, [do not] repel him on account of his poverty,
{ãSdí áYï¬ï¶íHágçÏá½ã¥çÁçHAé¼ïBÈá}
   %   $  $ way of prophethood and otherwise, proclaim [it], make it
known. The omission in certain instances of the [suffixed] pronoun referring to the Prophet (s) from
the end of the verbs is intended to sustain the end-rhyme of the verses.
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Surat al-Inshirah
{ï·g
á ãdásï¶ï¸ã_h
á ãpáÀã¾¸ïB}

810

~ \     K               $      $ 2\   > ?
Q     $XRK Q$         $
{ï·ágãiõÈï¶Áá¤AáÁã¥áwáÈáÈ}
and relieve you of your burden,
{ï·áhãÅï ázï±ÀBïÍç
ٓ f÷¸Լ}
that which weighed down your back?  this is similar to where God says: that God may forgive you
what is past of your sin [Q. 48:2].
{ï·h
á ñ´çeï¶¸ïAáÁã¥ï¬ágÈá}
Did We not exalt your mention? For you are mentioned where I [God] am mentioned in the call
 >     ? K*Q$  >  ?      K *Q$  
   >2            Z $ R   &  R
 ? K  Q$    
sermon and in other instances.
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{ò@hãlÊâõhãl¥âñ¸Լá¦á¼éÃõGï¬}
811

For truly with hardship comes ease.
{ò@hãlÊâõhãlâ¥ñ¸Լá¦á¼éÃFõ}
Truly with hardship comes ease: the Prophet (s) suffered much hardship at the hands of the
disbelievers, but then he enjoyed ease when he was assisted to victory [by God] over them.
{ãJátÀԼá¯áNñ̈áhï¬@áeõGï¬}
So when you are finished, from [performing] prayer, toil, exert yourself in supplication [to God],
{ãJï̈ãgԼá¯ï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFáÈ}
and seek, devote yourself humbly to, your Lord.
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Surat at-Tin
{õÃÉâMãÊéj¸ԼáÈõíM¸ԼáÈ}

812

By the fig and the olive, that is, the two [edible] foods  or [these denote the names of] two
mountains in Syria on which these two foods grow 
{áçÁËçkõgÉð}áÈ}
>?  R  "$     Z $   & $    R
2    
 2          Q$

K ++  
{õç¼ïÛԼçdï¹Iáñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄÈá}

and [by] this secure land: Mecca, as people were secure in it in the time of pagandom and [are still
secure in it] in Islam.
{ö¾ÊÉõñ±LáõÂálãXïBٓÌç¬áÃAálÀõßԼAáÁñ±¹ïá̀ãdï±ï¸}
Verily We created man (al- *V    Q  
shape.

   $>  

?      
{áç¹ç¬AákáºïãkïBâÇAáÀãcácágé¾âP}
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Then, in the case of certain individuals of his [species], We reduced him to the lowest of the low 
       $               
was young; but he will still have his reward, as God, exalted be He, says:
{öÃÉâÁ½ã á¼âhãËï̈åhãTBïã¾Åâï¹ï¬çOԻá[ç¸Իéu¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼@áÒáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}
except those who believe and perform righteous deeds, for they shall have an unfailing reward,
one unending    +  >     ?$ 2\                  
prevents him from performing [good] deeds, then what he used to do is recorded in his favour
> ?
{õÂÊíd¸ԼçKâdã¥áHï¶âHífïµâÊAá½¬ï}
So what makes you deny, O disbeliever, thereafter  after the mention of man being created in
the best of forms and his being reduced to the vilest of age, all of which indicates the power [of
God] to resurrect  the Judgement?, the Requital that will be preceded by the Resurrection and
the Reckoning. In other words, what makes you disbelieve in all this? Nothing does!
{áç½ç´AáYñ¸Լõ¾ïµãXïCçHâÆ÷¹¸ԼámãËï¸B}
Is not God the fairest of all judges?, the most just of all judges. His passing judgement by means of
[the process of] requital is      #  +  >     ?$ 2\      > = ?
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- +$2'   $      $    $ #
     
814
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Surat al-Alaq
{á²ï¹á̀Íçf÷¸Լï¶íHágõ¾ãkԼçKñBáhñ°Լ}

815

Recite, bring recitation into existence, beginning with: In the Name of your Lord Who created, all
creatures;
{ö²ï¹á¤ãÂ¼çáÃAálÀß
õ Լá²ï¹á̀ }
created man (al- *V    Q  
quantity of congealing blood).

-clot K2     2 $  
{â¿h
á ñ´ïÛԼï¶êHágáÈñBh
á ñ°Լ}

Recite: (reiterating the first one) and your Lord is the Most Generous, having no counterpart in
terms of His generosity (wa--akram is a circumstantial qualifier referring to the subject [of
  ? $2  Q$
{õ¾ï¹ï±ñ¸ԼçKá¾÷¹á¤Ñçf¸÷Լ}
Who taught, [the art of] script, by the pen  the first to write with it was [the prophet] Enoch
K#+ Q$    
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{ã¾¹ïã¥áÊã¾¸ïAá¼áÃAálÀß
õ Լá¾÷¹¤á}
816

taught man (al- *V     Q         $ 
guidance, [the art of] writing, crafts and so on.

       $    



{ Ðá
Ի ©ñîáËï¸áÃAálÀß
õ ԼéÃõF÷Úï´}
Nay, but verily man is [wont to be] rebellious,
{ ԻÐáÁã©áMãkԼâÇDégÃïB}
when he sees it, that is to say, his own soul, to be self-sufficient, in terms of wealth  this was
    !=K*$2
$  >  ?  3 *$2  -    $   
    7  3*$2  
 $  7      Q
{ ԻÐá¥ãTêh¸Լï¶íHág ԻÐï¸õFéÃõF}
Surely to your Lord, O man, is the return  [meant as] a threat for him  and so He will requite
the rebellious one with what he deserves.
{ ԻÐáÅãÁáÊÍçf÷¸ԼáNãÊïBágïB}
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Have you seen (a-     >    ?       Q$
 $!=$  
{ ԻÐ÷¹s
á @áeõFò@dãI¤á}

817

a servant, namely, Muhammad (s), when he prays?
{ ԻÑádâÅñ¸Լ ԻÐï¹á¤áÃAï´ÃõFáNãÊBïágBï}
Have you considered what if he, the one forbidden, should be upon [a path of] guidance,
{ ԻÑáÉñ±Mé¸ԼçKáhá¼ïBãÈBï}
or (aw is for division) be bidding [others] to fear of God?
{ ԻÐ÷¸áÉáLáÈáKéfï´ÃõFáNãÊBïágBï}
&              $    
guidance] and turning away?, from faith.

     $       >Z  
{ Ñá
Ի háÊáÆ÷¹¸ԼéÃCïçH¾ï¹ã¥áÊã¾¸ïB}

Is he not aware that God sees?, what has issued from him, that is to say, He does [indeed] know it
    #    $2R $X  
$  e way in which he
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forbids prayer, and at the fact that the one being forbidden is actually the one upon guidance,
   Z $         $    
{çÏáËçsAéÁ¸ԼçKòA¥ïãlÁáï¸çÆáMÁáÊã¾¸÷ÂçÔï¸Ú
÷ ï´}

818

No indeed!  a repudiation of him  Assuredly if (la-V  *     Q     $
from the disbelief that he is upon, We shall seize him by the forelock, We shall drag him to the Fire
by his forelock,
{èÏáÔç}Aá̀èÏáHçeAï´èÏáËçsAáÀ}
 $        K*  V               Q  the
description of this [forelock] in such terms is meant figuratively, and what is actually meant is that
individual.
{âÆáÊçcAáÀ§âãdËáñ¹ï¬}
%  $  $    >      ?    $            K*Q  a
           & >!=?  the Prophet (s) in reproof,
     $2              > ?  
[recourse to] as large a council [of men] as I do. Verily, I shall fill this [entire] valley with mature
steeds and young men [in ba  ?      
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{ïÏáËçÀAáHéj¸Լâ§ãdáÁák}
819

\    *$        $ >  ?  + $2& 
   >   ?   $  * would have seized him right before his own
 
{KõháMñ°ԼáÈãdâUãkԼáÈâÆã¥îç âLïÙ÷Úï´}
No indeed!  a repudiation of him  Do not obey him, O Muhammad (s) and abandon prayer, and
prostrate yourself, perform prayer to God, and draw near, to Him through obedience to Him.
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Surat al-Qadr
{õgãd±ïñ¸ԼçÏï¹ãËï¸Ìç¬âÇAáÁñ¸ájÀBïAéÀõF}

820

% \     $   $  *$    $>   ?      < 
to the heaven of this world, on the Night of Ordainment, that is, [the Night] of great eminence.
{õgãd±ïñ¸ԼðÏï¹ãË¸ïAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And what will show you, [what] will make known to you, O Muhammad (s), what the Night of
Ordainment is?  [intended] to emphasise its great status and to provoke marvel at it.
{öhãÅo
á ç®ñ¸ïBãÂ¼íåhãËá̀õgãdï±ñ¸ԼðÏï¹ãËï¸}
The Night of Ordainment is better than a thousand months, in which there is no Night of
Ordainment, for a righteous deed on that Night is better than one [performed] for a thousand
months without it.
{öhã¼Bïíºð´Âí¼¾õÅíHágõÃãeõGçHAáÅËç¬â_Èêh¸ԼáÈðÏïµÓçïÚá½ñ¸Լâ»éjáÁáL}
The angels and  " $ $Z $  K @@V         *
 > 
tatanazzalu] has been omitted) in it, on that night, by the leave of their Lord, by His command, with
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every command, that God has decreed from that year to the following one (min is causative
   $2 Q
{õhãUï¸ñԼõ¦ï¹ñî¼áԻÐéMáXáÌçÄå¿Ú
ï ák}

821

#    K *V       7  Q       K 
 2   2Q$ until the time it rises: it is peaceful because of the numerous salutations [of
  ? K *Q            $  $                 
believing woman, bid him peace.
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Surat al-Biyyinah
822

{ðÏáÁíËáI¸ñԼâ¾âÅáËçLñCáLԻÐéMXá áûµïÁâ¼áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçKAáMµ
ç ñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂç¼ñ@Èâhï´
ï áÂÊçf÷¸ԼõÂµ
ð áÊã¾ï¸}
The disbelievers from among (min: explicative) the People of the Scripture and the idolaters, that
is, the idol-    K- +      $2     Q     
    K +         $ 2  Q$      $          
abandon their ways, until the clear proof, namely, Muhammad (s), should come to them, that is,
[until] it came to them;
{òÎáhéÅïîê¼òAâYâsñ@Éð¹ãMáÊÆç÷¹¸ԼáÂí¼å»Éâkág}

   Z K =%*     - $2   
the Prophet (s), reciting pages purified, of [all] falsehood,

Q$ $
{óÏá½íËï°åJMâð´AáÅËç¬}

wherein are upright precepts, written rulings that are upright, that is to say, one who recites what
     $     *<          $ while others disbelieved.
{ðÏáÁíËáIñ¸Լâ¾âÅãLÒáEáTAá¼çdã¥áHÂç¼÷ÙõFáKAáMçµñ¸Լñ@ÉâLÈðBáÂÊçf÷¸Լá³h
é ïáLAá¼áÈ}
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And those who were given the Scripture did not become divided, regarding belief in him [the
Prophet] (s), except after the clear proof had come to them, namely, the Prophet (s)  or the
*      '   K Q       
when he would come; then those who disbelieved in him from among them became envious of
him.
{çÏá½Ëíï±¸ԼâÂÊçcï¶¸çáeáÈïÎAï´éj¸Լñ@ÉâLØã ÊâáÈïÎÚ
ï ét¸Լñ@Éâ½Ëç±ÊâáÈáÒEïáÁâXáÂÊíd¸ԼâÆï¸áçtç¹ãaâ¼áÆ÷¹¸Լñ@ÈâdâIã¥áËç¸÷ÙFõñ@Èâ
ٓ hç¼ðBEá¼áÈ}
And they were only commanded,   "  $  <   Z  $   Z K*
li-2=    *  2=$          *  Q      
  &$>  ?   $ + $ >  ?     !m and
the religion of Muhammad (s), when he would come  so how is it that they disbelieved in him?,
and to establish prayer and pay the alms. That is the upright religion, the upright creed.
{çÏéÊõhIáñ¸Լêháoã¾Äâï¶çÓ^ï
Ի ¸ãÈïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀ á¾ÁéáÅáTõgAáÀÌç¬áç´õhãpâ½ñ¸ԼáÈçKAáMçµñ¸ԼõºãÄïBãÂç¼ñ@Èâhïï´áÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
Truly the disbelievers from among the People of the Scripture and the idolaters shall be in the fire
 & $       K*+V an implied circumstantial qualifier, in other words, it will be
decreed for them by God, exalted be He, to abide therein)  those are the worst of creatures.
{çÏÊéõhIáñ¸ԼâhãËá̀ ã¾âÄï¶çÓԻ^ï¸ãÈðBçOAáY¸çAét¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤áÈñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸ԼéÃFõ}
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Truly those who believe and perform righteous deeds  they are the best of creatures (al-bariyya
means al-+ Q
824

{âÆéHágáÌçpá̀ ãÂ½áç¸ï¶ç¸eáâÆãÁá¤ñ@ÉâwágáÈã¾âÅãÁá¤âÆ÷¹¸ԼáÐw
ç ígò@dáHïBEáÅËç¬áÂÊçdç¸Aá̀âgAáÅãÀïÛԼAáÅçMãYáLãÂ¼çÑõhãULáöÃãd¤áâOAéÁáTã¾ÅõíHágádÁç¤ã¾Äââ×DájáT}
Their reward with their Lord will be Gardens of Eden, as a residence, underneath which rivers flow,
wherein they shall abide forever. God is pleased with them, because of [their] obedience of Him,
and they are pleased with Him, because of His reward. That is [the reward] for him who fears his
Lord, [for him] who fears His punishment and hence desists from disobeying Him, exalted be He.
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Surat az-Zalzalah
{AáÅï¸@ájñ¸i
õ â|ãgïÛԼçN¸ïõjñ¸âi@áeõF}

825

When earth is shaken, [when] it is rocked for the rising of the Hour, with its [final] quake, with its
most violent rocking, one that befits its magnitude,
{AáÅï¸Aï±ãPïBâ|ãgïÛԼçNáTáhã`BïáÈ}
and the earth brings forth its burdens, its hidden treasures and its dead, casting them onto its
surface,
{AáÅï¸Aá¼âÃAálÀß
õ Լá»Aï°áÈ}
and man, the disbeliever in     $  $2\     _ in denial of that situation.
{AáÄágAáIã`ïBâSídáYLâèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊ}
X    K     $          $ *$ 2 Q        
chronicles, it shall inform of the good and evil deeds committed in it,
{AáÅï¸ԻÐáXãÈïBï¶éHágéÃCïçH}
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for its Lord will have inspired it, that is, He will have commanded her to [do] this  + >  
 ?$ 2#t [the earth] shall testify to every single deed committed by every servant and
      
{ã¾âÅï¸Aá½ã¤ïBñ@ãÈáhâË¸ûòALAáMãoïBânAéÁ¸ԼâgâdãtáÊfè çÔá¼ãÉáÊ}
On that day mankind shall issue forth, they will depart from the site of the Reckoning, in separate
groups, divided up, so that those taking it [their book] by the right hand will go to Paradise, while
those taking it by the left hand will go to the Fire, to be shown their deeds, that is, the requital for
them, in [either] Paradise or the Fire.
{âÇáháÊò@hãËá̀èÎégeáá»Aï±ãQç¼ãºá½ã¥áÊÂá½¬ï}
" 

 

     

 

 V  

  $
{âÇáháÊ@òæho
á èÎégeáá»Aï±ãQç¼ãºá½^ã¥áÊÂá¼áÈ}



 

       

 V  
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Surat al-Adiyat
{òAYãIáwçOAáÊçcAá¥ñ¸ԼáÈ}

827

By the chargers, the steeds that charge in attack and snort [with a], snorting  this being the
[name of the] sound which they emit from inside them when they charge;
{òAXãd°ïçOAáÊõgÉðԼá¯}
by the strikers, the steeds that strike fire [by way], of sparks, with their hoofs, when they gallop
across rocky terrain by night;
{òAYãIâsçO@áç©â½¸ñԼá¯}
by the dawn-raiders, the steeds that make raids against the enemy at dawn at the hands of their
riders,
{òA¥ñ±áÀÆççHáÃãhPáïCï¬}
raising, stirring up, therein, in the place of their charge or at that time [of dawn], a trail of dust, by
the power of their movement,
{òA¥ã½áTçÆçHáÂîñ ákáÉï¬}
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828

cleaving therewith, with the dust, a host, of the enemy, that is to say, cutting right into their
centre! (the verb is supplemented to the noun [in the above instances] because it serves to explain
      $      $ * + 2 fa-awrayna fa-$ 2      $
     $  Q
{åcÉâÁïµï¸ÆçíHáhç¸áÃAálÀß
õ ԼéÃFõ}
Verily man, the disbeliever, is ungrateful to his Lord, thankless, denying [the reality of] His graces,
exalted be He,
{ådËõÅápï¸ï¶ç¸áe ԻÐï¹¤áâÆÀéõFÈá}
and verily to that, ingratitude of his, he is a witness, bearing witness against himself to his own
actions.
{ådÊçdápï¸õhãËáa¸ñԼíJâYç¸âÆÀéõFáÈ}
And verily in the love of wealth he is avid, and is therefore niggardly with it.
{õgÉâIð±¸ñԼÌç¬Aá¼áhçQã¥Hâ@áeõFâ¾ï¹ã¥áÊÚ
ï ï¬ïB}
Does he not know that, when that which is in the graves, in the way of the dead, is strewn, when it
is turned over and brought out, that is to say, [that when] they are raised,
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{õgÈâdêt¸ԼÌç¬Aá¼áºítâXÈá}
829

and that which is in the breasts, the hearts, of disbelief or faith, is obtained, [when] it is revealed
and examined,
{åIçáa÷¸fè çÔá¼ãÉáÊã¾õÅçH¾âÅéHágéÃõF}
on that day their Lord will indeed be Aware of them, Knower [of them] and will requite them for
their disbelief (the pronoun reverts to the plural because of the [collective] import of the term
23           7   >   ?2$2>   ? $   
 $2\            3+$ 2! $       
$ 2    $     >  ? Z      ! $          ~ 
Requital.
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Surat al-Qariah
{ðÏá¤õgAï±ñ¸Լ}

830

The Clattering Blow, the Resurrection that will make hearts clatter by its terrors.
{ðÏá¤g
õ Aï±ñ¸ԼAá¼}
What is the Clattering Blow?  >  ?           K*- *2V   
these [elements] constitute a subject and a predicate, and [together] the predicate of [the first] al*2Q
{ðÏá¤g
õ Aï±¸ñԼAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
And what will show you, [what] will make known to you, what the Clattering Blow is?  additional
          K     *    7 ct, and what follows it is its predicate; the
 *                  7   >   ?*$
2  Q
{çSÉâQãIá½ñ¸Լõr@áhïñ¸Լï·ânAéÁ¸ԼâÃÉðµáÊ¿áãÉáÊ}
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The day (yawma: that which renders it accusative is [the verb] indicated by al- *2$   
  $>   ?  2$2   Q       $    
scattered locusts surging into each other in confusion, until they are summoned to the Reckoning,
{õrÉðÁá½ñ¸ԼõÂãÅç¥¸ñԼï·â»AáIçUñ¸ԼâÃÉðµLááÈ}
and the mountains will be like tufts of wool, like carded wool in terms of the lightness with which it
floats [in the air] until it comes to settle upon the earth.
{âÆâÁÊi
õ @áÉ¼áãNï¹ð±PáÂá¼Aé¼ïCï¬}
Then as for him whose scales weigh heavy, in that his good deeds outweigh his misdeeds,
{èÏËáçw@égèÏápËç¤Ìç¬áÉâÅï¬}
he will enjoy a pleasant life, in Paradise, that is to say, a pleasing one, for he will be pleased with it,
that is, it will be pleasing to him;
{âÆâÁÊõi@áÉ¼áãN÷á̀ãÂ¼áAé¼ïBÈá}
but as for him whose scales weigh light, in that his evil deeds outweigh his good ones,
{óÏáÊõÈAáÄâÆê¼ðCï¬}
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his home will be the Abyss.
{ãÆáËçÄAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
832

And what will show you what it is?, that is to say, what the Abyss is.
{óÏáËç¼AáXågAáÀ}
#  V!    $          K  *   >   ?    $
and is retained when reciting without a [subsequent] pause or with; some omit it when reciting
without a pause).
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Surat at-Takathur
{âhâPA÷µMé¸Լâ¾ð´AáÅñ¸ïB}

833

Rivalry [in worldly things], mutual vainglory about wealth, children and men, distracts you,
preoccupies you [diverting you] from obedience to God,
{áhçHAï±á½ñ¸Լâ¾âLãgi
â ԻÐéMáX}
until you visit the graves, [either] in that you have died and then been buried in them, or [it means]
to the extent that you [actually] count the dead as a something to rival one another by.
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥Láá¯ãÉák÷Úï´}
No indeed!  a disavowal. You will come to know!
{áÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥áLá¯ãÉák÷Úï´é¾âP}
Again, no indeed! You will come to know, the evil consequences of your mutual vainglory at the
moment of the extraction [of the soul], then [you will come to know] in the grave.
{õç±Ëáñ¸Լá¾ñ¹¤çáÃÉâ½ï¹ã¥LáãÉï¸÷Ú´
ï }
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No indeed!  verily  Were you to know with certain knowledge, the consequences of your
vainglory, you would not preoccupy yourselves with it, [for]
{á¾ËçYU
á ñ¸ԼéÃâÈáháMï¸}

834

you would surely see hell-fire, the Fire (la- -7+V     response to an omitted
oath; the third consonant of the root of the verb [r--y] together with the second have been
 $            *Q
{õç±áËñ¸ԼáÂãËá¤AáÅéÀâÈáháMï¸é¾âP}
Again, you will surely see it  [repeated] for emphasis           K2  
 $  *2*      Q
{õ¾Ëç¥Áé¸ԼõÂ¤áèfÔçá¼ãÉáÊéÂð¸ïCãlâMï¸é¾âP}
Then, on that day, the day you see it, you will assuredly be questioned (la-  V  = 
            =      3  >  ? 
 *     >    ?      ised consonants coming
together) about the comforts [of the world], the health, leisure, security, food, drink and other
things which one enjoys in this world.
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Surat al-Asr
{õhãt¥áñ¸ԼáÈ}

835

By Time!   >  2         ? from the declining of the sun to sunset, or [it may
denote] the afternoon prayer.
{öhãlầ Ðçï¸ÃáAálÀß
õ ԼéÃFõ}
Verily man (al- *V    Q >   ?

$ $
{õhãIt
é ¸ԼçKñ@ãÉás@áÉáLáÈí²áYñ¸ԼçKñ@ãÉás@áÉáLáÈçOAáYç¸At
é ¸Լñ@Éð¹ç½á¤Èáñ@ÉâÁá¼DáÂÊçf÷¸Լ÷ÙFõ}

except those who believe and perform righteous deeds, they are not in [a state of] loss, and enjoin
one another to [follow] the truth, faith, and enjoin one another to patience, in [maintaining]
obedience and in refraining from [acts of] disobedience.
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Surat al-Humuzah
{èÎájá½ø¸èÎj
á á½âÄíºðµ¸ûåºãÊÈ}

836

Woe (waylun: an expression implying chastisement) to every backbiter, [who is a] slanderer,
frequently engaging in backbiting and slander, that is to say, defamation  this was revealed
regarding those who slandered the Prophet (s) and the believers, the likes of Umayya b. Khalaf, al\+-R+   
{âÇácédá¤áÈòÙAá¼á¦á½áTÑçf÷¸Լ}
 
K 72 72Q       $     
aside as a provision against the [unforeseeable] calamities of time.

  

{âÇád¹ïã`ïBâÆï¸Aá¼éÃBïâJálãYáÊ}
He thinks, in his ignorance, that his wealth will make him immortal, never to die.
{çÏá½ïîâY¸ñԼÌç¬éÃáfáIÁâËï¸Ú
÷ ï´}
Nay!  a repudiation  He will surely be flung (la-yunbadhanna is the response to an omitted
oath), that is, he will be hurled down, into the Crusher, that crushes everything that is thrown into
it.
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{ðÏá½ïîY
â ñ¸ԼAá¼ï·@ágãcïBEá¼áÈ}
837

And what will show you, [what] will make known to you, what the Crusher is?
{ðÎádï°Éâ½ñ¸ԼçÆ÷¹¸ԼâgAáÀ}
[It is] the fire of God, kindled, set ablaze,
{çÎádÔçñ¬Û
ï ԼÐï¹á¤â¦ç¹î÷ áLÌçM¸÷Լ}
which peers over the hearts, to burn them  the pain of which is much more severe than any
other because of the delicate nature [of the heart].
{óÎáds
á ãØê¼¾õÅãËï¹á¤AáÅéÀõF}
%    K  = Q   K2$2   V      
     >?   $2  Q$
{çÎácédá½ê¼èdá½á¤Ìç¬}
in outstretched (mumaddadatin is an adjective qualifying the preceding > $2?Q  
K 2 2Q$           
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Surat al-Feel
{õºËçñ¸ԼçKAáYãsCïHçï¶êHágáºá¥¬ïá®ãËï´áháLã¾¸ïB}

838

Have you not considered (an interrogative meant to provoke marvel,     $2  Q
  %      R      _$   R=$
       !$ ^           &        "2*    
divert pilgrims away from Mecca to it. A        '= ^*       
           $     !       
      ^2"    R           
 R=   '           ^2$Z     
them what He relates in His words:
{öºËç¹ãxáLÌç¬ã¾âÄdá ãËï´ãºá¥ãUáÊã¾¸ïB}
Did He not make  that is to say, He did [indeed] make  t    $ 
astray, [ending up] in failure and destruction,

   ^2$ 
{áºËçHAáHïBò@hãË}ï ã¾õÅãËï¹á¤áºákãgBïáÈ}
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and unleashed upon them swarms of birds, [birds] in droves, one following the next (it is said there
      >*+?$  * +3          = * +$
>    ? 27=$ * +Q$
{öºËíUk
ç Âí¼èÎágAáUçYHç¾õÅËç¼ãhLá}
pelting them with stones of baked clay,
{ö»Éð´ñCé¼è®ãt¥áï´ã¾Åâï¹á¥áUï¬}
thus making them like devoured blades?, like the leaves of crops which have been consumed,
trampled and destroyed by animals. God destroyed each one of them with his own stone, inscribed
with his name, larger than a lentil [in size] but smaller than a chick-pea, able to pierce through an
$$          <           s
birth (s).
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Surat Quriash
{öqãÊáhð°ç¯ïÚÊõß}

840

[In gratitude] for the security of Quraysh,
{ç®ãËét¸ԼáÈçÒEáMp
í ¸ԼïÏ¹ïãXõgã¾õÅç¬Ú
ï ÊõF}
    K+* V        3            >    ? * Q   
journey of winter, to Yemen, and, the journey, of summer, to Syria, every year: they made use of
these two journeys to provide for their trade at the station [of Abraham] in Mecca, in order to
attend to the House [of God], which was their source of pride; they [Quraysh] were the
descendants of al-^*3
{çNãËIáñ¸Լ@áeԻ^áÄéKágñ@ÈâdâIã¥Ëáñ¹¬ï}
     K -2=       -* $2     $   * 
extra) the Lord of this House,
{è¯ãÉá̀ ãÂí¼¾âÅáÁ¼áDáÈö§ÉâTÂí¼¾âÅ½áá¥ñ}ïBÍç
ٓ f÷¸Լ}
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Who has fed them against, that is, on account of, hunger and made them secure from, that is, on
account of, fear: they used to suffer hunger in Mecca due to the lack of crops and they feared the
army of the Elephant.
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Surat al-Maun
{õÂÊíd¸ԼçKâKífïµâÊÍçf÷¸ԼáNãÊBïágïB}

842

Have you seen him who denies the Judgement?, the Req   
     _#       V

 $     $2~ 
{á¾ËçMáËñ¸Լê§âdáÊÍçf¸÷Լï¶ç¸áf¬ï}

<   K      *>  -*?Q       n, that is to say,
[who] violently drives him away from what is his due,
{õçµãl½çñ¸Լõ¿Aá¥}ï ԻÐï¹¤áêzâYáÊïÙáÈ}
and does not urge, either himself or others [to], the feeding of the needy: this was revealed
regarding al-2 +\* -\+-R+
{áû¹átâ½ñ¹û¸åºãÊáÉ¬ï}
So woe to them who pray,
{áÃÉâÄAákã¾ÅõçLïÚásÂá¤ã¾ÄâáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
those who are heedless of their prayers, neglectful, delaying them from their appointed times,
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{áÃÈâÒDáhâÊã¾âÄáÂÊçf÷¸Լ}
843

those who make a pretence, with prayers and otherwise,
{áÃÉâ¤Aá½ñ¸ԼáÃÉâ¥áÁã½áÊÈ}
and deny aid, as [insignificant as] a needle, a hatchet, a cooking pot or a bowl.
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Surat al-Kawther
{áháPãÉïµ¸ñԼï·AáÁãËïîã¤BïEéÀõF}

844

We have assuredly given you, O Muhammad (s), Abundance  [the name of] a river in Paradise
and his [     ?        3-kawthar also means the
    >              ?$       $   *$
intercession, and the like.
{ãháYãÀԼáÈï¶íHáhç¸íºátï¬}
"      % $    
offering.

  



 #    K2+ -nahr), and sacrifice, your
{âháMãHïÛԼáÉÄâï¶áÔçÀAáoéÃõF}

Indeed it is your antagonist, your hater, who is the severed one, refraining from all [acts of] good,
or the one whose line of offspring will be severed [by his not having any]: this was revealed
regarding al-2 +\*$      K Q- $2       $   *  
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Surat al-Kafiroon
{áÃÈâhç¬Aïµ¸ñԼAáÅêÊïBԻÍãº°ð}

845

"V2X     
{áÃÈâdâIã¥áLAá¼âdâIã¤BïïÙ}
I do not worship, at present, what you worship, of idols,
{âdIâã¤ïBEá¼áÃÈâdçHAá¤ã¾MâÀïBïÙÈá}
and you do not worship, at present, what I worship, and that is God, exalted be He, alone,
{ã¾êLdáIá¤Aé¼ådçHAá¤EáÀïBïÙáÈ}
nor will I worship, in the future, what you have worshipped,
{âdIâã¤ïBEá¼áÃÈâdçHAá¤ã¾MâÀïBïÙáÈ}
nor will you worship, in the future, what I worship: God knew that they would never become
    K    >   ?*$2 $   Z     counter [the reference
2      ?Q
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{õÂÊçcáÌç¸áÈã¾ðµâÁÊçcã¾µ
ð ¸ï}
846

        $   $  #      $ # V     >   ?       
commanded to wage war [against      ? K   *         *   
genitive possessive construction [in wa- +?             3 2 =$
however, retains it in both cases).
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Surat al-Fath
{â[ãMïñ¸ԼáÈçÆ÷¹¸ԼâhãtáÀÒáEáT@áeõF}

847

When the help of God, for His Prophet (s), against his enemies, comes together with victory, the
victory over Mecca,
{òAT@áÉñ¬BïçÆ÷¹¸ԼõÂÊcçÌç¬áÃÉð¹ầãdáÊn
á AéÁ¸ԼáNãÊïBg
á áÈ}
and you see people  Z    $     $# $   $   $ 
they had been entering one by one  this was after the conquest of Mecca, when the Arabs from
all corners of the land came to him willingly [in obedience to his command] 
{òAH@éÉáLáÃAï´âÆéÀõFâÇãhçã©áMãkԼáÈï¶Híágçdã½Y
á Hçã[íIálï¬}
then glorify with praise of your Lord, that is, continuously praising Him, and seek forgiveness from
Him; for verily He is ever ready to relent. The   K Q$    =    $ 
             *%*  -$ 2Z        Z $ 
  %* - = $ 2#
      Z   #      &3   >  
revelation of] t  >  =?               <      R    
*  3    K Q  +2#    |{
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Surat al-Masad
{éJáLáÈèJáÅï¸ÌçHïBDádáÊãNéIáL}

848

Perish, ruined be, the h  !=%$    $     2    
denote [all of] him is figurative, and is because most actions are performed by them; the statement
is an invocation  and perish he!, may he be ruined! (this [tabba] is a predicate, as where one says,
%*- $2Z          \     
          $  $2#           $  # 
ransom [myself] from it with my wealth an  3         V
{áJálï´Aá¼áÈâÆð¸A¼áâÆãÁá¤ Ðá
Ի Áñ̈ïBEá¼}
His wealth will not avail him, nor what he has earned (wa-kasab means wa-kasbihi, that is to say,
   3**  >*?+Q
{èJáÅï¸O
á @áeò@gAáÀԻÐï¹ãtáËák}
He will [soon] enter a Fire of flames, that is to say, [a fire that is] flaming and ignited (this
[statement] is the source of his nickname, [which was given to him] on account of his flaming
reddish fair face),
{çJîï áYñ¸ԼïÏï¸A½éáXâÆâLïBáhã¼ԼáÈ}
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     K               >     ?  *$ 2    $
separated by the clause of the direct object and its qualification)     + the
 K *  * Q    $           
the path of the Prophet (s).
{èdálé¼Âí¼åºãIXá AáÄçdËçTÌç¬}
with a rope of palm-     K +7+*       
  * - $  >   ?     $2  $ 
the predicate of an implied subject).
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Surat al-Ikhlas
{ådXá ïBâÆ÷¹¸ԼáÉâÄãºð°}

850

"V 2&    Z $ X  K!*         $ 2&   $             
second predicate).
{âdá½ét¸ԼâÆ÷¹¸Լ}
God, the Self-Sufficient, Besought   K!*-samad constitute a subject and a predicate) [alsamad means] the One Who is always sought at times of need,
{ãdï¸ÉâÊã¾¸ïáÈãdç¹áÊã¾ï¸}
He neither begot, for no likeness of Him can exist, nor was begotten, since createdness is precluded
in His case.
{ådáXBïò@Éð´
ð âÆ÷¸ãÂðµáÊã¾¸ïáÈ}
            &$            K$ 2  &$    
     $2 $ut precedes it because it is the object of the intended negation;
$2  $    7   $2    $         
  > $2 ?           -rhyme [of the verses]).
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Surat al-Falaq
{õ²ï¹ïñ¸ԼíKáhçHâeÉâ¤ïBãºð°}

851

"V2#

    %    ~ $   $
{á²ï¹á̀Aá¼ího
á Âç¼}

from the evil of what He has created, of obligated animate beings and non-obligated ones and from
all inanimates, such as poison and so on;
{áJï°áÈ@áeõFö²çkAï̈íháoÂç¼áÈ}
and from the evil of darkness when it gathers, that is, [from] night when it becomes dark and the
moon when it is absent,
{çdï±¥âñ¸ԼÌç¬çOAáPA÷éÁ¸ԼíháoÂç¼áÈ}
and from the evil of the women-blowers, sorceresses who blow, on knots, which they knot into
strings, blowing into them [certain] words, but without spittle; however, al- +  $2 
 >   ? >  
?          %+
{ádáláX@áeõFèdçkAáXíháoÂç¼áÈ}
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               $ > ?   anifests his envy and behaves in
accordance with it         %+                
Prophet (s); the mention of these three [elements of evil] which are [already] subsumed by [the
   ?2  &    $             
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Surat an-Naas
{õnAéÁ¸ԼíKáhçHâeÉâ¤ïBãºð°}

853

"V2#     %  $      
V  >? 
been singled out for mention here in order to honour them, and a preface to seeking refuge from
the evil of the one who whispers in their hearts;
{õnAéÁ¸Լç¶¹çá¼}
the King of mankind,
{õnAéÁ¸ԼçÇԻ^ï¸õF}
the God of  K  >-*   *-* ?             7  
qualifications or explicative supplements; the repetition of the annexed word [al-* ?    
an additional explication),
{õnAéÁáañ¸Լõn@áÉãkáÉñ¸ԼíháoÂç¼}
from the evil of the slinking whisperer, Satan  he is referred to by the name of the action
[waswasa] on account of his repeated engaging in it  who slinks [away] and recoils from the heart
whenever God is mentioned,
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{õnAéÁ¸ԼõgÈâdâsÌç¬ânÉõãkáÉâÊÑçf¸÷Լ}
854

who whispers in the breasts of mankind, in their hearts  whenever they neglect to remember
God,
{õnAéÁ¸ԼáÈçÏéÁçUñ¸ԼáÂç¼}
of the jinn anK-7 -* V        "   
 7> ?    $  Z   $      7>}V||?3
$-7 $2   7$     >" ?$-* $2> ? 
supplement to al- * $2     Q' >    ?           
%+   3   7                2    
hearts of [other] humans, but that it is the jinn who whisper in their hearts: I would respond by
     2        $> ?  $
whereafter their whispers reach the heart and establish themselves in it in the way in which this
[customarily] happens. But God knows best what is correct, and to Him shall be the return and the
final destination, and may God bless our lord Muhammad and his family and Companions, and
grant [them all] much peace, forever and always. God suffices for us and [what] an excellent
guardian [is He]! And there is no power or might except in God, the Sublime, the Tremendous.
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